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-ON 26 NOVEMBER 1963 ABRITIS 1aL? :L1ST NAMED JOHN 'WILSON

AND ALSO KNOWN AS JO HUDSON GAVE INFORMATION TO THE LEA/6
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F17 CIA

TO ZEN/WHITE Y,O!JSE ATTN MR MCGEORGE BUNDY

ZEN/DEPARTMENT OF STATE ATTN MR U ALEXIS JOHNSON

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CIA NBR E5657

AMERICAN EMBASSY IN LONDON '.'!HICH INDICATED THAT AN "AMERIC:AN

GANGSTER TYPE NAMED RUBY VISITED CUBA AROUND 1959 WILSON

HIMSELF WAS WORKING IN CUBA AT THE TIME AND WAS JAILED BY

CASTRO BEFORE HE WAS DEPORTED REC-'~l

IN PRISON IN CUBA WILSON SAYS HE MET AN AMERICAN GANGSTER

GAMBLER NAMED SANTOS WHO COULD NOT RETURN TO THE U S $ BE'CA?JSZ..

R`
B Ell RA4 INDICTMENTS OUTSTANDING AGAINST HIMV:

uoo
"INSTEAD HE PR'F_RRED TO LIVE IN RELATIVE LUXURY IN A CUBAN PRIZN
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0-&3 TWO

WHILE SANTOS WAS IN PRISON WILSON SAYS SANTOS WAS VISITED

FREQUENTL1 BY AN AMERICAN GANGSTER TYPE NAMED RUBY HIS STORY IS

BEING FOLLOWED UP WILSON SAYS HE HAD ONCE TESTIFIED ABOUT CASTRO

ACTIVITIES BEFORE THE EASTLANT COMMITTEE OF THE U.S SENATE

SOMETIME I! 1959 OR I96T
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D J BRENNAN

JACK LEO RUBY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(LIAISON)

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan_
Tavel
Trotter
TaleRoom
Holmes
Gandy

advised that he had no reason to believe that
the afore-men ioned individual is identical with the subject an
he was passing this on strictly for the Bureau's information

Liaison Supervisor Bartlett has checked faith the

Passport Office of the Department of State and hap determined
that Jack Leon Ruby who killed Lee Harvey Oswald never app ],Le
for a passport His name has been checked under all known
variations

t
ACTION

1 = 71` fi.bi,...,nt
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Rosen
3 Mr Martindale
1 Liaison
1 Mr Papich

l File (Lee Harvey Oswald)
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DATE 4>1ft Bil

WARREN COMMISSION

ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDE

) Mr J Lee Rankin telephonically advised that as a result of

/(

the meeting of the Commission on Monday afternoon there would be a formal

request in writing for the raw reports of the Bureau which would back up the

material that the Bureau has furnished to the Commission Mr Rankin was

advised that based on the publicity given to the Commission's meeting yesterday

this material is being gotten together and would be forthcoming as soon as

possible Mr Rankin advised that there had been some difficulty on the part
of the Commission members in understanding some of the handwriting specuner4s

aria"~vouldl a to efa Tarification on this Malley has an appointment with

r1Vl;'~iankin today at 4 00 p m at wlu ch time sufficient details will be obtained

r
G..r _rte / \  U

in order to clarify this

NOT RECORDED 8 DE
199 DEC 20 19.3

Mr Rankin stated the Commission was interested in obtaining
data concerning the income tax returns of Jack E benste ,ti also known as

Jack Ruby and Oswald as well as Mrs Ruth Paine of rvTexas and

that thesgxeturns .should coy um tL.QLyears This will be further

clarified with Rankin today

Mr Rankin advised that the Commission was very much interested

::1 i he medical reports ,relative_to the shooting oLthe.-Presideu both the results

of the examination at Parkland..Hospital,. Dallas Texagi as well as the medical

eports from the U S Naval Hospital ..Bethesda Ma._ lad Rankin was advised

that the reports from the Parkland Hospital were readily available and had been

included in one of our reports however the medical report from the U S

Naval Hospital at Bethesda was not in the possession of the Bureau and had not

been included inasmuch as the President's family had indicated a desire that

the report be ke nfidential The medical report from the Bethesda Hospital

is in the pose sion o ecret Service and can be obtained upon asking This

will be furth r discussed with Rankin today



Mr Rankin mentioned that the Commission was also interested

Memorandum to Mr Belmont
RE WARREN COMMISSION

in any postal money orders that had been sent or received by either Ruby or

'Oswald It is known that the Bureau has already developed a good deal of
{information concerning the non-existence of money orders in the Dallas

`Texas area and the Commission's request for money orders will be further

Jclarified today

With reference to the report prepared by the Bureau copies of

which were delivered to the various members of the Commission Mr Rankin

indicated that he would like to obtain an additional twenty copies of this report

along with the exhibits that were sent with the reports Mr Rankin was

advised that Malley was not aware of the exact number of copies that were

in existence and Rankin immediately replied that if half this number of copies
could be made available it would be very helpful There are in existence and

readily available at the present time twenty-one copies of the report and the

exhibits

ACTION

If approved ten copies of report previously furnished the
members of the Commission as well as the exhibits will be made available
to Mr Rankin

T 63 (co V s C yaJJ p
ke /A

-ADDENDUM (AHB:h i) 12/17/63 Supervisor Papich through

picked up comments by Allen Dulles to the effect that Rankin is

considering an investigative staff to conduct additional investiga
tion Also the Commission will consider relations between various

:Federal agencies to see if there are defects and whether these should

ibe corrected by legislation Also the Commission will be in business

;,for a Yong time and will cover a broad field and may even talk to some

of our Agents who conducted investigation of the assassination and

:.-y cases

Frankly I think Rankin should be discouraged from having an

--9stigative staff and that .i.12._ Malley should make it clear to him



Memorandum to Mr Belmont
RE WARREN COI(MISSION

we stand ready to run out any additional investigative leads the
Commission wants covered In this light it may be well to give
Rankin only ten additional copies of the report at this time
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

V"s
WASHINGTON25.D.C

SO

wc

MEMORANDUMFOR Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Attentions Mr S J Papich W

SUBJECT Jack L BABY
Lee Harvey OSWALD Victim
Civil Rights

Reference is made to your sesorsnd sa of 7 Jatnsa:g 1964
subject as above concerning a report of a visit to Cabe in aAr y
196

mad4Iadr
L assassin of Lee Harvey OSWALD This

Agency s reoe ved a similar report Fran a source to the effect
that RUBY was in Havana in late 1962 or in early 1963 According
to this unconfirmed re ort RUBY was ea friend and ouster of a

(Cuban) citisen name owner and lounger of a novelty shop
tests located is Havan) between Aniiaas and Trocadero ~ u Z!y
Paseo del Prado in front of the Hotel Sevilla.* Our source stated

--

that the following indiYidual could verify the above informations

Evidio Bernard
_DPOB .12 March 1927 arala Carrilo Las VU .ae Cuba

Member of Brigade 2506

Our latest information concerning the whereabouts of PFREIRA Acosta
\) indicates his address as of September 1963 pas

821 SW 2nd Street
Miami Florida

We suggest that your Bureau may prefer to interview PEREIRA
Acosta Our files contain no information on anyone identifiable with
PBASHIH We would appreciate receiving the results of your interview
of PERIMA Acosta Your Bureau will be advised in the event we receive
further information relating to this matter

FOR THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR PLANSs

UNIMMM

44C o[ pity
? -Y
L+/

h~)/C1 ,L
!C.4
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JACI L EMT AU
L~ URVZY O1WALD ASA VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Enclosure

JWH/ras/,O/
.._ f6)

bl NOTE Miami on 1 "3 received information that one Hose

b3
n onio Juan had received a letter from his son living in Cuba

o vJ00wherein it was alleged that Ruby had visited a Mr Pranski in

cyA Havana in late 1962 or early 1963

HALROOM4 TELETYPEUNITD
Secret]

3/3/64

#111417/7

tlassifiedbY_
Exempt from GDS Cot  ~ ..

:47 ebtidt

..Date of_Declassiticatiou
Inde:init

a&cwal (444939)
 trmias(44-141S) S1 -wart G

 Director )BIIf4-11401.) ~aEy6Jr?r:C/1LBis -p-T r er.Et,CTES

77 13-111G

s-.:P(EL( .7

BeZL.airtel to Bureau 12/3l/D3 with copies to Yiaai.V

Enclosed herewith for Dallas and Miami 1s one copy
for each of a memorandum from the Central Intelligence Agency
dated 1/30/64 Miami will immediately upon receipt interview
ividio Bernardo Pereira Acosta for full retails of any
information be may have regarding the unconfirmed report that
Ruby was in Cuba in late 1962 or early 1063  .)

Submit results by letterhead memorandum suitable
for dissemination to the CIA Also submit results to Dallas
by YD-302 for inclusion in a subsequent report Any leads .r
developed through the interview of Pereira should be promptly
set fort and immediately covered and results submitted o
Dallas by 7D-302 in asimilar manner

00e,,../  w
c
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Tolima
e.I.oat
Mohr
'Casper
Callahan
Conrad
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Sullivan
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Trotter
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Holmes
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Transmit the following in

All INFORM ATION CONTA ED

HEREIN IS ` ~ASSWIEO Gds

P.M e//l

h7C/PS

ureau (Enc 1)
1 Miami
2 Dallas
MCC:LAC

(6)

!D-a6 (R.r 12-1t1-S6)

FBI

1 I
L

0

Date 2/5/64

I
(Type in plain text or code) t

AIR MAIL
1
t

(Priority or Methodof Mailing)

DIRECTOR FBI (44-24016)

KC DALLAS (44-1639) P

JACK D RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka -VICTIM
CR

(00 DL)

Re Miami airtel to Dallas 12/26/63 Dallas airtel to

Bureau and Miami 12/31/63 Bureau airtel to Dallas and Miami

2/3/64

RE ALLEGED TRAVEL OF RUBY TO CUBA

Ly J

Tt Reference Miami airtel transmitted a copy of a letter
furnished by LLA Miami,,/Which had been given to VILLA

by_gOSE_ANTO who had in turn allegedly received the

letter from his son living in Cuba A portion of the letter

stated that "RUBENSTEIN, apparently referring to subject was

in Cuba "a little less than a year ago visiting a Mr PRANSKI
owner of a shop dealing in tourist articles located on Prado

Street between Animas and Trocadero opposite the Sevilla-Biltmore.

A copy of the letter in question was furnished to Bureau

by Dallas airtel 12/31/63

c Bureau airtel 2/4/64 enclosed for Dallas and Miami a

copy of a memorandum from IA dated 1/30/64 which refers to Bureau

memorandum of 1/7/64./ CIA stated that they had received a imilar

%kyt(-(2-YaLk
23

ft

1/116
1

s FEB _2!..;1964

r.-

j yiO w
x_11

7 Dal 2 i44''' Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per

-p V
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port from a sourceato =tiler effec `PDBY
to 1962`_e d.n early ,1963 Th repo

"c.cordini tnconfiraed repot
tomer of a jCuban) citizen nam

`-of a novelty shoo

Animas and Trocadero lasso del.Prado Ain trout o

Sevilla. CIA furnished the name Of,an individu

allegedly verify the above information _,

`:District Attorney HENRY ig1D3 Da13ae,Coun
furnished clippings of an article said to have;-appeared !;n -th

Wednesday January 29 1964 issue Of The Miami -News , age
A Nhidh is quoted as follows

'RUBY VISITED CUBA 7S CILES

`By MARY LOUISE WILKINSON

-Reporter of the Miami News

"JACK RUBY killer of President ENNEDY'a

accused assassin has visited CASTRO Cubs in

exile student group charged here today

"RUBY flew from Mexico-City to Havana the
latter part of December 1962 on a Mexicana de

Aviacion flight said a spokesman for the Cuban

Student Directory (DRE)

'The DRE is the organization Nhidh first

-brought to light the Marxist-Leninist leanings-a=
of accused presidential slayer LEE HARVEY OSWALD
,iho debated with DRE members on New Orleans radio

last August



The students said they Virst'learaed~:mf Y s R

vie a weeks ago_ but velays aiakiit 'sever navana g -L'--'-'
tatementT mntii a complete dho~c "tied bees  aae with a 

their orces on the island I.~ _ _ . J~ ~'...-~~+ -.t ..r'~lt \ ~t C'

"According to underground communications Ys

stayed in Havana until early January L963 f entiag
a tourist store owned by a man named SOLO

The store was located on-El Prado across the

street from the Seville Biltsore Hotel
T@ 4

In the preliminary hearing over a week ago In

Dallas Dr WALTER BROMBERG psychiatrist appointed *_ .S

3

_for RUBY stated RUBY said be had_ been to_ Cuba in

September 1959

"BROMBERG under questioning from district attorney
HENRY WADE said RUBY apparently wanted to sell anidenti
tied merchandise to CASTRO

According to the psychiatrist Mho hue been the,
Main defense witness RUBY stayed in -Cuba about '10 days.

Reference is made to the report of SA JAMBS J

O'CONNOR dated 1/25/64 Miami entitled "LEE HARVEY OSWALD

-aka IS R, (Bufile 62-82555 Miami 105-8342) rich sets forth

information Which appeared in certain newspapers to the effect

that DRE (Students Revolutionary Directorate) had represented
that OSMALD bad been in Miami Interviews with representatives
of DRE resulted in complete denials that these individuals.bad
circulated the information pertaining to OSWALD. It will be t

'observed that-the writer of the article quoted above names a

spokesman for DRE as the source of the information alleging
travel of RUBY from Mexico City to Havana _:.."~ - _ '
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dls it s 1F i,. L t t r~ t
interview .with Agents ,13f21~'f+3. R Y denied #it

ehad ever been in Mexico (except for a brief trip across 3;h'e

border at Juarez many years ago while en route to California)
and denied travel to Cuba except in 1959 the details of e9tiCh.-`
1 e supplied is travel to Cuba in 1959 was confirmed by
-ether sources including records.: ;y ,... ~ 4,.psfy

1,,k s,.-,
On page 38 report of .BA MANNING C CLEMENTS dated .~

t_.. 12/31/63 Dallas interview with ALFRED L `,DREYFUS by Agents
of the New,York Office on 12/16/63 is set forth. DREYFUS ~ "`

stated be anent to Dallas on a business trip from .12/18 to 21/62,
went to the Carousel Club on two nights probably 12/18 and 19;`x-

t -and that he saw and talked to

On page 325 report of SA MANNING C CLEMENTS "3.2/14/63
interview with ROBERT MC EWAN by Agents of the Louisville Office
on 11/3/63 is set forth MC EWAN stated he appeared as an

entertainer at the Carousel Club during the period from one

week before Christmas 1962 and including-two weeks In January
1963 that he became acquainted with RUBY and saw him on-a

daily basis: -_

It would appear from the information in the letter

transmitted to Bureau by Dallas airtel 12/31/63 and from the

report of CIA mentioned above that there is a common source

of information'regarding RUBY'a alleged travel to Cuba and

contacts with !RAM= or PRASEIN

Reference is made to the latter portion Of the clipping
from the"Miami pews concerning the testimony of Dr WAINER

BROMBERG (bond hearing 1/20/64) Special Agent* of Dallas-

Office under subpoena on the same date beard the testimony
of Dr.'BROMBERG:`'Ne was asked by the District Attorney 3n

cross-examination if RUBY had not told him of having traveled

to Cuba in 1959 In the same question and before BROMBERG'a

response the D.A asked also if RUBY had not also told him of

contacts regarding possible sale of merchandise to CASTRO It



.,* ,.st t

the feeling of
*pants

that is
was

tended bI the
zrosecution t9 ffirmati answer

,iWh ich was given t was the feeling of Agents *ha Dr. BROMBERG :

eves undoubtedly co nfused by the question and inadvertently ids  x-..,t

affil active response would have Inferred to the uninformed

-:=-Iistener that RUBY 'trip to -Cuba in 1959 was in fact in

connection with attempts to sell merchandise to TRO jn 7 Z

actuality according to RUBY confirmed byl L MILLIE) soap

RUBY visited in Havana, the 1959 trip was pure vacation

-.='"trip During 'Intervi 1221/63
R73Y

told Agents of this trip

Later in the interview RUBY volunteered that he
  some years ago at a time When CASTRO was popular in the -United

__States's...attempted to contact an individual in theiricinitrAf A

Houston Texas whose name had come to his attention in connection

with gun running to CASTRO. He stated he had in mind at the

time0possibly making a buck by possibly acquiring Jeeps or other

5

M

t77'77-74t :--- .:,.';; :

.,
-_ . .

Z"72 2.i:77:f. .:'g
-407

 
equipment Vhich be might sell to persons interested in exportation

of such items to Cuba '-RUBY's relation of.circumstances of.his .-,.-_.
 ,---=.-- visit to Cuba in 1959 and the other matter were not vast

Investigation by the Houston Office not yet- furn shad -.I.
_ to Bureau in report formalise developed information that ROBERT

RAY MC KEOWN now residing at Bay Cliff Texas was apparently
+

RUBY contacted and to Idiom RUBY referredthe individual whomin
interview with Agents MC KEOWN advised in interview 1/24/64

he had been personally acquainted with CASTRO He was sentenced

on 10/24/58 in U S District Court Houston Texas in connection

with conspiracy to smuggle guns and related equipment to Cuba for--_

CASTRO He said CASTRO took over leadership on or about 1/1/59

and that about a week later he received a call from a person Who;_

said his name was  RUBENSTEIN, ccalling from Dallas: This

individual stated he wanted to get three persons but of Cuba it'!*

idho mere being held by CASTRO :-'

KEOWN negotiated with the individual but heard

nothing further about it Some three weeks later an individual



6

g-.;~..7Ss

o

t
zs

;aOnalty contacted MC 'III *seemane id pet bbtziet`: 

:ThiiAndividual-talked NC~ lativ .ita.possib3le
gw..-:.p le of a unlimber of Jeeps and wanted -t letter of "introducit

to CASTRO The unidentified person was supposed Ito rovide
_isa.amoney rich he did not have at the time but never retnr

`=

MC =MN has said photographs of RUBY resembled the person
gly this person as RUBY =cho Ycontacted bin and he feels stron_

UABB it is suggested Miami office contact .fir ri

ON 4uthor -of the ai in '2210 jtlipmi sews c
 nd re est she reveal her soirees re RDBY's;'travel to -Cuba

~"rT
 

as alleged 'It is further suggested representatile of-ORE

be contacted by Miami to determine Whether this organization
is in fact the source of the allegation.

The Bureau's attention is directed to allegation
RUBY traveled by air from Mexico City to Havana in the latter

part of 1962.. If Bureau deems it Advisable _Le at Mexico

City might prove or disprove the allegation
under the names JACK L. RUBY JACK

RUBY JACK RUBENSTEIN and JACOB
RUBENSTEIN. v

r ` !
A copy of the FD-302 interview with ROBERT RAY Mc =OWN
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DATE
211/24/64 Houston Texas ,J (A

On at P

During 1958 while MC KEOWN was out on bond and

prior to his sentencing he and a MR JARRETT entered a

partnership and opened up the J and M Drive-In on Red Bluff

Road near Taylor Lake and Clear Lakee in the v1c n of

ALL II F R;',IATiUoI CONTAIN
14

1W"g
0W

Ft-302 (I;ev 1-2540)

C

:DER& BUREAU OF IN )

'0
ivary 28 19614

ROBERT RAAC KEOWN born Janua 28 1 13

reaidepce Bay Cliff Texas unlisted telephone num er y

Cliff 9661492 upon interview at the Houton Division of the

FBI furnished the following information

He is presently employed as a salesman for the

Houston Slush Pump Company 2112 Quitman Street ouston and

he formerly resided with his sister MRS FRA ENVY 91'R8 /

Wavfax Street,_ Houston His wife makes her r sidence in 7'e4&=

Miami Florida On February 25 1958 he was arrested and -7  

charged with conspiracy to smuggle guns and related equipment
to Cuba for the benefit and use of FIDEL CASTRO and his

forces On October 24 1958 in the United States District

Court Southern District of Texas Houston Texas he was

sentenced for these activities to 60 days to serve and fined

$500 on one count and was given a two year sentence suspended
for five years on good behavior'on a second count The

period of his probation expired December 11 1963 At the

time of his arrest conviction nd sentencing considerable

publicity concerning him and h s activities appeared in the

press His photograph appear in the newspapers on a number ('1

of occasions He knows FIDE ASTRO personally and when

CASTRO visited Houston Ts s briefly in April 1959
MC KEOWN went to the Houto Airport visited with CASTRO
and had his photograph taken with CASTRO This photograph
was widely publicized CASTRO tried to persuade him to

stay on the airplane and proceed to Cuba with him (CASTRO)

However because he was then on probation he told CASTRO

it would not be possible CASTRO was somewhat irritated at

this and suggested that MC KEOWN disregard the probation and

go anyway CASTRO stated he would give MC KEOWN a Government

position in Cuba or perhaps he might give him some franchises

or concessions there MC KEOWN responded that he fully intended

to comply with his probation to the letter and stated he

would come to Cuba when he could do so in a completely legal

manner

SA DANIEL W FULTS JR mem I/L  / i-1/ 8/6,4r
7/by 7  ,2

/
at* dictated r

This documentcontains neither recommendationsnor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
youragency it and its contents are not to be distributed outside youragency
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close friendship About two years ago MR JARRETT died
and the business was sold

-2

HO 44-939

Kemah and Seabrook Texas MC KEOWN obtained his s

~the funds fdr this venture by borrowing from,CARLO
-T SOCARRAS former President of Cuba with whom he h=

FIDEL CASTRO took over the leadership of Cuba on
about January 1 1959 following the revolution which he
had led About one week after that while he was on duty at
the J and M Dri7v -In Harris Coen y. Te aAa Deputy Sheriff
ANTHONY "BOO Y0-appeared and said that some person ha3
been frantic y calling the Harris County Sheriff's Office
in an effort to locate MC KEOWN The name of the caller was
not known to AYO but he was calling from Dallas Texas and
on the last call had said it was a life and death matter
MC KEOWN advised AYO to provide the caller with the telephone
number of the J and M Drive-In. In about one hour's time
(8:00 p.m or 8:30 p.m.) a

pen~~s
called MC KEOWN on the

telephone and said his name w~' v Rube.,st in. The caller
said he was calling from Dallas Teas and indicated he
was aware that MC KEOWN had Influence in Cuba and particularly
with CASTRO The caller stated he wanted to get three
individuals out of Cuba who were being held by CASTRO He
stated that if MC KEOWN could achieve their release he
would be paid $5,000 for each person The caller added that
a person in Las Vegas Nevada would put up the money
MC KEOWN replied that he most certainly was interested in
making some money and assured the caller he could obtain
the release of any person being detained by CASTRO however
MC KEOWN specifically advised the caller he would do nothing
toward this end until he was paid $5,000.00 in cash at the
outset The caller stated he would clear this with the man
in Las Vegas and would later recontact MC KEOWN Nothing
further was ever heard from this individual by MC KEOWN

About three weeks following this telephone call
a man personally appeared at the J and M Drive-In and
spoke with MC KEOWN This person did not identify himself
to MC KEOWN nor did MC KEOWN ask his name The man said
he had a proposition whereby MC KEOWN could make $25,000
When he indicated genuine interest in the man's proposition
they went to the rear of the Driveotn where patrons sit to
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drink beer and where they could talk more privately The
man stated he had an option on a great number of jeeps which
were in Shreveport Louisiana and he desired to sell them
to CASTRO at a very profitable figure He wanted MC KEOWN
to provide him with a letter of introduction to CASTRO which
letter would clearly indicate that the bearer was responsible
and reliable MC KEOWN said he would gladly provide such
a letter of introduction for a fee of $25,000 but before
he undertook to do anything he would have to have in hand at
least $5,000.00 in cash The man indicated he wanted the
letter right away whereupon MC.KEOWN asked "if he had the
necessary $5,000 in his pocket The man said that he did
not but that he would go and get the money and return Accord
ing to MC KEOWN the man never returned nor did he ever again
see him

MC KEOWN stated that from the numerous photographs
he has seen in the press and in magazines of JACK RUBY the
man with whom he talked concerning the letter of introduction
to CASTRO resembles RUBY The man gave the impression of
being or trying to be a "big shot and his manner and attitude
was rather haughty While his recollection of this man is
somewhat hazy at this time he vividly recalls the man had
a small patch on his nose MC KEOWN recalled he had asked
the fellow what the patch was for and he was advised that
he had attempted to take out a blackhead and a small
infection developed To the best of his recollection this
man was probably 45 to 50 years of age 5 8 to 5 10 in
height 200 pounds stocky build well dressed He recalled
the man had a tie clasp which matched his cuff links He
had no idea how the fellow traveled to the J and M Drive-In
and he never ascertained the man's name MC KEOWN advised
that he feels strongly that this individual was in fact JACK
RUBY the man whose photograph he has seen many times recently
in the press

MC KEOWN commented that because of the publicity
accorded him in connection with his gun smuggling
activities he was literally besieged with requests for favors
requests for interceding with CASTRO et cetera following
CASTRO's successful effort in Cuba He stated his inability
to leave the United States during his probationary period
prevented him from fulfilling some of these requests which would
have provided fabulous fees
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He remarked he is not eertain that the above-described
telephone caller from Dallas or the man who personally
appeared at the J and M Drive-In was identical with the JACK
RUBY who killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD To his knowledge he has
never seen or met LEE HARVEY OSWALD

MC i OWN stated that he knew of no one by the name
of "Davis who was convicted for gun running activity with
Cuba
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year The Director asked "'that are the facts

Ruby upon interview by Agents on 12/21/63 in the

presence of his attorneys flatly denied that he had ever
traveled to Cuba except on one occasion in 1959 His alleged Vtravel to Cuba in 1959 has been confirmed through extensive

investigation and check of appropriate records
LA_

The statement that Ruby visited commun Cuba last

yea s attr uted to a Cuban exile in New Orle refers to
one Carlo ri ier a deleea a of the_8tude _Revolutions

mig  CA/
Directorate _.(D in N w Orleahs, h vised on 2 5 6 that
the DBE in Mimi d information that.4ubyy visited ba in late
1962 and early 1963 The DRE is an anti-Castro organization with

headquarters in the Miami Florida area and appears to be the
source of this allegation which was originally received by the
Miami Office on 12/21/63

A United Press International release of 2/11/64
quoted Ruby's defense lawyers as stating that the FBI had

fully checked out Ruby's travels but found that he had not
left the country since 1959 when he admittedly visited Havana
A Cuban exile in New Orleans said he had received word from an
anti-Castro agent that Ruby had visited communist Cuba last

1I

1 Mr DeLoach
1 Mr 61114vsLk

(JWH/ras 4/elr

FEB 241964

FROM A Ho

AC 36 t ,

e/o

4

2:,71tU tASaLFII

OPTuNM.0.YNO10

UNITED STATES GO i fT

[emoran.

so Mr Belmont
Secret

t'lassilied by
Exempt from GDS Cate
Date of,Declassific

SUBJECT JACK L RUBY AKA
LEE HARVEY OSWALD AKA. VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS
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Memorandum to Mr Belmont _
RE JACK L RUBY ABA

le
M ami has condu ed sate t Asti_ sources

that officewit in theQREin down this,, ation e
JOse-lntoni Lanusa of the_DE in_ Miam -'lor_ida advised on t

3/64 that the or that Ruby was in Cuba comes from a hand V
bill circulated by the Anti-Communist Revolutionary Action Group
which is an anti-Castro clandestine group operating Within Cuba

Although this rumor alleges that Ruby was in Cuba in
late 1962 and early 1963 no positive information has been
developed which would establish Ruby's presence there On the
other hand interviews with persons who worked with Ruby and
were acquainted with Ruby positively establishes his presence
in Dallas from middle December 1962 through mid January 1963

ACT ION

Miami has been instructed to interview officials of
the DRE and any sources available to that office within the
DRE in order to track down the allegation that Ruby was in
Cuba in late 1962 and early 1963 in order that it can be clearly
established whether or not the allegation is true or false
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To SAC New York (Enclosure)
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Frog Director FBI (105-82555)
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Ito of Declassification
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1 Brhnigam
1 Lenihan
1-Nasca
1 Anderson

LEE HARVEY OSWALD
IS R CUBA

qr

Enclosed for each reci ient is one copy of n un4 ted

hi Central I n ae~ randum classif "Sere

6,3 captioned John Martino

(co
This memo anciwi is se -en) ana d was furnish

u.s" at which time CIA advised that the confidential and
1

7 of that Agency mentioned on page
P CIA idid i hbji."sncatetas no oecton

nrnihcd this Bureau the resul s ni or.ia

s set forth in the enclosed memorandum.

or:

Emedtcttl
oucern

ascot a n o all state
and set forth any additional leads aecesser LJ

e egatioas. ~~ ~:~ +4 b I b3 ts0 vs.c)
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Airtel to New York
RE LEE UARVEY OSWALD

s ti
105-82555

For the information of New York John Martino referred
to in enclosed memorandum is apparently identical to John Vincent
Martino an electronics manufacturer in Miami who was imprisoned
by Fidel _Castro in Cuba from 7/59 to 10/62 Martino has previously
been interviewed by Miami at which time he pretended greater knowledge
of Cuban affairs than he actually possessed Be also indicated
previous statements made concerning captioned subject was based on
information received from unidentified Cuban aliens and he had no
firsthand knot/ledge or information concerning subject The unnamed
individual in Miami referred to on page 2 of CIA memorandum could

possibly be Martino This should be definitely pinned down

Dy airtel 2/11/64 Memphis and Miami ware instructed to
conduct additional investigation and surep concerning* statements
reportedly made by Martino which appeared in "Press-Scimitar
newspaper in Memphis entitled "Oswald Was Paid Gunman for Castro LVisitor Says.! This article stated in part we know that subject
was in Mexico We know that he left from a clandestine airport in
Yucatan for Cuba and was there the week of October 4 year not
indicated

Memphis and Miami advise by return airtel status of above U

Handle above leads immediately and submit results in
letterhead memorandum form suitable for dissemination
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1 Mr Belmont
S et 1 Mr Mohr

1 Mr DeLoach

fA"I"l:, February 27 1964

1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr Sullivan

0140711

1 ldr Malley
Mr Branigan

1 R E Lenihan

D
1  V H Mt:ma

I"

LLA:hcn
(11) 1/w

105-82555

NOT RECOR

199 MAR 1

O"t1ON"/MarNO10
, I"NIDSt1ONSAOJNNONOIf
UNI'I'I:I) S'I'A'I'ES (:() .LAMENT

Memorandum

st'BJECT LEE HARVEYf
IS  R  

Ctt from GDIS Cate go
1  L L Anders

~taolDeclassificatiDeclassification Indefinite
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) -arfurnished a memorandum

through Liaison channels indicating that accor to a c"ffidential
and reli b "urces are unknown

data is
and CIA has no obi ectioa to _  _ = c nta i
that the 1 ormation furnishe d bee
the

FBI.f10 41 b3Csev.st.y02)PwCl 3)

Join "Martino 3s apparently
"  

identical to John Vincent Martino
c pn s sa ufaotarer in Miami who was imprisoned by 3id9 YCastro

Cuba .XxQ7159 AO "10/62 Martino -bas pr esly intern ewed
(,d ie .a which ti.gs..he retended greater knowledge dt an affairs

e actually.. possessed.= Se also. indicated previous statements
de ooncerping ;Lee

`
paa v y a1d were based on i or tlon *Delved



For information
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Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re LEE HARVEY OSWALD 8 ebb
105-82555

from unidentified Cuban aliens and he had no firsthand knowledge or
informati n concernin Oswald The unnamed individual in Miami
referred CIA memorandum could possibly be Martino

 5) i3(sov"s.c.yoJ)~ ~rc/
Memphis and ami offices are presently conducting additional

investigation concerning Martino based on statements reportedly
made by him which appeared in "Press Scimitar newspaper in

Memphisentitled "Oswald Was Paid Gunman for Castro Visitor Says. This
article stated in part we know that Lee Harvey Oswald was in Mexico
and that he left from a clandestine airport in Yucatan for Cuba and
was there for the week of October 4 year not indicated tot

 rtel 2-2 -6 str cted to mmediately
reinterview

concernin4s}`t "--
spec Ica y ascer a n or tatements
and immediately set forth additional leads necessar

o e y down these allegations... Memphis and Miami were
also instructed to immediately advise stus of investigation concerning
Martino You will be kept appropriately advised of pertinent
developments in this matter

gm Li
ID/ b 3 0-0 U S C yoJ) p e'rc /r4

ACTION



TO SACS NEW YORK
MIAMI (105-8342)

TELETYPE DRGENT

peret,4

1 Mr Branigan
1 Mr Lenihan
1 Mr Nasca
1 Mr Anderson

CsA alit IF NOT 10-PRAT Y HANDLED DO SO Y}.RIEDIATELY AND =TEL RESULTS

BY MARCH NINE FOLLOWED BY LIDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH PREVIOUS

NSTRUCTIONS SO MAT PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION MAY BE APPROPRIATELY

ADVISED
c

Ev
---~ CincinnatiGale

Hosea
sa'u.am
Taw LLA s acm

Trottl4 ) 1119c~~4 ATel. Room
Holmes
Candy MAILROOMD TELETYPEUNIT

RIO GRANDE ?HIO IN VIEW OF MARTINO'S SCHEDULED SPEARING

ENGAGEMENT IN THAT CITY BEEP BU AND INTERESTED OFFICES

ADVISED OF ANY ADDITIONAL PERTINENT INFORMATION RECEIVED RE

STATEMENTS MADE BY MARTINO IN CONNECTION CAPTIONED MATTER
a '

RECIPIENTS BEAR IN MIND THAT PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION.HAS

EXPRESSED J~ REST"Sly IVING ALL HOAX-TYPE CO
Tolson i ( :, a
Belmont CAPTIONED MATTER. ..COPY.!AILED ME AND CI .AND DMohr
can.  Jl
Callahan

I
Memphis _

Conrad 1OeLoseE . Dallas (100.10

1 IMMEDIATELY FURNISH COPY OF URLET

Gla
etn~t

St
~ t` cs) b

 4 ''IS"4

TS FAGS.T'W NOT RECORDED
-MAR1'9.19Q`4

c

TWENTY IX1 AST TO NY AND ME IN VIEW OF INTEREST BY THESE OFFICES

IN JOHFI,:MARTINO ALSO FURNISH COPY TO Cl WHICH OFFICE COVERS

March 6 1964
CODE

PROM DIRECTOR PBX 0.05:42555)

LEE HARVEY OSWALD IS R CUBA

REBUAIRTEL FEBRUARY TWENTY-SIB LAST INSTRUCTING NY



Teletype to SACS New York
Miami

RE LEE HARVEY OSWALD
105-82555

NOTE

He has been previously interviewed by M am
at which Qe a retended greater knowledge of Cuban affairs than
he actually possessed and has declined t divulge his sources We -

are trying to pin down this allegation
0('*



DATE 3/6/64

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead

memorandum dated and captioned as above

*Cf -U zd (5 Bureau (Encs 8) t
(1 Liaison Section)
(2 Dallas

44ty
l

p-2/3'V 1 Mexico City
pl 1 MDC:jhk

s (6)
,rF wCeiAtDlOtl1Ar

Director FBI (44-24016)TO

cr

OPTIONALIOwMNOM
MAY11OIDMCO _
ORAWI ROONOV
~JI~'ITED STATES G(' 7.RNMENT

Memorandum

ENCLOSURES.

-/
REFERENCE 1 ,/ yi i_

Bureau routing slip dated 2/11/64

ADMINISTRATIVE
:_ ..

No information could be located in the indices
of Legat Mexico identifiable with RUBY which has not

already been furnished to the Bureau

CIA Mexico by SECRET Lmorandum dat d 2/27/64
furnished the following information This memorandum: -'_
contained the statement "THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IT MUST NOT BE-DISSEMINATED IN

WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE YOUR OFFICE WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL

OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN MEXICO.
4

"Information available to this office fails

to confirm that Subject left Mexico for

Habana or arrived in Mexico Ci from Habana

by air anytime during 196.2
r

~
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF IUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'

JACK L RUBY also known as
LEE HARVEY OSWALD also known
.as VICTIM

This document contains n.eithei =

recommendations nor conclusi2ns o

the FBI is the .property
the FBI and is sloam.d tc' your agency

ii it and its contents =e not to be
distributed outside your agency

COPIES DESTROY g

2 1 DEC 291970



(1) Envelope and letter addressed to JACK L RUBY

(2) Two-page handprinted Application for Employment
of =NO FARMS

(3) Four pages of handwriting reported to be that of

1018

!

Lj
'NU '~ Vii

OIffEMIhATIONRECORDOFATTACHEDREPORT

TICS TO BIIREAII

Three sets each of photos

wOORTIHOOFFICE

E1LLA8

J TITLEOF CASE

0
JACK L T aka
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka  VICTIM

:..(DECEASED)

M1VEIIT10ATIVEPL IOO

 /3/64 ~ 11/25/63 4/1/64
RI<FORTMADE/Y TYROOY

6A MANNING C CLENIINTS salt

CHARACTEROF CASE

CR

 ALT.I!r'1 TTM CC'Nr;.su...

INFERENCES s
tir"TrTI7T L "L.'.SSFIFw EX.=

RE Rii:7 siimfl DTlizxvxSE. _

Reports of 8A MUM C CLEI83IT8, Dallas dated 11/30 12/6,11,14

18019,21,31/63 I/8,17,310 2/188 3/28/64
b 7c'/ j, 6 1



$0 48 report of SA

veto allegations RUBY

963 and specifically
a by air from Mexico City

unication 3/6/65 furnished
emorandnm dated 2/27/64

this office fails to

Sabana or arrived in
me during 1962.

eport of SA MANNING C
tify one "DAVIS, with
act regarding shipment

report of SA MANNING
alias airtel 1/29/64
is of RUBY as follows

"CARLOS CAMORGO (probably OAMARGO),telephone
14-9628 Mexico City.

Reference is made to page
MANNING 0 CLEMENTS 2/18/64 relat
was in Cuba in late 1962 and early
to the allegation he traveled to Cu

Legato Mexico City by co
information received from CIA in a
as follows

"Information available to
confirm that subject left Mexico fo
Mexico City from Habana by air anyt

Reference pages 23 29
CIEMENTS concerning efforts to ide
whom RUBY had allegedly been in con
of merchandise to'Cuba

Miami sources and inform
negative results concerning the ide

Local federal agencies ad

anyone possibly identical with DAV

Reference is made to page
C CLEMENTS 11/30/64 Dallas and

nofoerning a notation found in offs

is were contacted with

tity of DAVIS



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON25 D.C
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12 JUN 1964

TO Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Attention %tr S J Papich

FROM Deputy Director for Plans

0
SUBJECT Information Concerning Jack RUBY (aka Jack RUBENSTEIN)

and His Associates

Attached for your information is a copy of a memorandum

concerning Jack RUBY aka Jack RUBENSTEIN which this Agency

has forwarded to the President's Commission on Assassination

of President Kennedy

Attachment a/s



WASHINGTON 25.D .IC

dum of 19 May 1964
rmation in its files
's associates

oduce information
ve no indication
ew each other

ted in any manner

10 JUN 1964

Information Conce

(aka Jack RUBENS
Associates

SUBJECT

EIN) and His
Jack RUBY0

y were reviewed

ends and associates
We found no information

zations except for a
in your summary ae_...----'^ ed on a narcotics
ence in our files is to ~C x-=

ms Service Treasury

L (ENTRAL
INTELLIGENC

(SO
C
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C
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MEMORANDUM FOR Mr J Lee Rankin
General Counsel
President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy

Reference is made to your rnemor

requesting that this Agency furnish any inf
relative to Jack RUBY his activities and
Examination of CIA records has failed to p
on Jack RUBY or his activities We also
that RUBY and Lee Harvey OSWALD ever
were associated or might have been conne
whatsoever

Similarly the records of this Age
for information about RUBY's relatives fr
named in your summary of his background
pertaining to any of those ersons or org
reference to Paul Rolan ONES identified
RUBY 's sister's friend w o been convi
violation in Dallas in about 1948 The refe

reports originated in 1948 by the U.S Cust

Department



the 17th Battalion 15th Brigade of the1nternational-Briba es
~n during the Spanish Civil War

TtDON friend of RL3Y PYab
S~

T

',~reX0
C Alex USER fill end of RUBY

CIA records contain a number
reliable sources to an Alexande
This person was identified sass
Communist

references from usually
 UB ER born on 18 April 1905

 ust rian policeman and a

pertain to persons
one cited in your summary
e received from the FBI

ation if any has been
w is all of the available

aining to persons who

b~v
0 40

3 Several references in our record
whom we cannot identify as being the per
Most of these references are to reports v
and we presume that the appropriate info
furnished to the Commissions-Set out bel
information in the files of this Agency pe
may or may not be identical with individuals mentioned in your
summary

,~On ID (first name unknown) served as a First Lieutenant

The name Sam G
"X SRDO appeared in a miscellaneous

collection of archival materials relat "lg to World War II
The only identifiabl to given about him were he was a
First Lieutenant the U.S Army he was assigned to the
Air Service Command at San Bernardino _California in
1943 and his "home address was 53 Princeton venue  

Chicago Illinois

We also have a report rom other usually reliable
sources that one Alexande UDR a ZIu garia_n nat
born in about 1907 had arrived y air in Rio de Janeiro
travelling from Recife Brazil on 4 September 1960 In Rio
he stayed at the Hotel Natal

-Z
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0sG1ft

pe
d H

L~NT
or Lama 3T a name in RUBY Is notebook

There is a 1943 reference that one H.L.'~HUNT of Laredo Texas
 was the editor of El Tiemio de Laredo a Bail u re o,_

exa aperi._ e eci:tor was one ~silliam Free LLEN its

address was given as ~4b4-Ob AiAl:zmo es ftra.g.t _ Laredo cas,y
and the circulation was supposed to have been 10,638 This

bilingual paper urged cooperation between the people of North

and Latin America and was reportedly pro-Mexican and anti-fascist

4 A copy of this report is being forwarded to the FBI

(S): a Retard HAM

Richard Helms

eputy Director for Plans
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EARLWARREN
Ch.b.ue

RICHARDBRUSSELL
JOHNSHERMANCOOPER
HALEBOOGS
GERALDR FORD
JOHNJ McCLOY
ALLENWDULLES

Dear Mr Hoover

JAMRANKIN
Ge.eedCamel

ALL INFO ..........

HEREIN is L

DAT

. ;TAMED

4c lit icttll

PRESIDENTSCOMMISSION
ON THE

ASSASSINATIONO! PRESIDENTKENNEDY

200MarylandAve N.E
WashingtonD.C 20002

Telephone543 1400

Mr J Edgar Hoover Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Ave & 9th St N W
Washington D C 20535

Information provided to the Commission by another
agency discloses that one (FiU) Magid served as a First
Lieutenant in the 17th Battalion 15th Brigade of the
Inter.aticnal Brigades during the Spa ish Civil War

Please re-interview i;E.ati 'agid (Cleve is Report
January 31 1964 p.14) former huaband of Jack 3uby's
sister Eva Grant to determine whether or not the
above individual is identical to Hjmar Magid or any
member of his family If so inquire further of Mr
Magid concerning the political activities of Jack Ruby
and Eva Grant Please also inquire thether or not
Eva Grant was ever employed or associated with Al
Capone or any other underworld elements

J Lee Rankin
General Counsel

b7C/Fi/

Vc cc / e

.13
JUN 1$1964

:.11,C c



PACs Chicago (44-645) (Enclosure)

Deng_
(44-1639)

7Frost Director FBI 144-24016)
/

JACK L RUBY AEA 'ALL-INFORMATION CONTAINEDLEE HARVEY OSWALD Au VICTIM
HEREIM IJ 1Vs -0

:
~CIVIL RIGHTS

00 DALLAS 'ATE i~ BY

6/22/64

1 Mr Swanson

Lirtel

b7C
*c-ii -0-3 Fel

~ Chicago a letter from the
President'sComm4issioa dated 6/18/64 setting forth information
that information received by another Government agency discloses
that one First Name Unknown (FNU) Magid served as a First
Lieutenant in the 17th Battalion 15th Brigade of the International`
'sid di Srgaesurng thepanish Civil War Commission requests
chat Byman Magid former husband of Jack L Ruby's sister Eva
Grant be reinterviewed to determine whether he is identical
with PND Magid or any member of his family and if so he should
be interviewed concerning political activities of Ruby and Eva w
Grant as well as determine whether or not Grant was ever employed sor associated with Al Capone or any other underworld elements

g
Persons contacted should be advised that investigation 9is being conducted at the specific request of the President's aCommission on the Assassination of President Kennedy :Reested.qu

investigation should be immediately conducted ind thereafter
letterhead mmorandum setting forth the results of investigation
should be promptly submitted suitable for dissamination to the
Commission Letterhead memorandum should be carefully reviewed
to insure that there are no grammatical errors Furnish Dallas
copies of results of investigation.

RCS/rats
Talmo  (6)
Balsam SEE NOTE ON PAGE TWOMohr
Caspar  
Callahan
Conrad  
DeLeach
Evans _"L ..atugGala
Fo..n JUG 24Sullivan 1954
Toy.!
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NOTE

Commission by letter 6/18/64 advised received
information from another Government agency that one FNU
Magid charged with the 15th Brigade of the International
Battalion during the Spanish Civil War The Government
Agency referred to is CIA and we received a copy of their
report to the Commission dated 6/10/64 by memorandum 6/12/64
Which contained this information We previously interviewed
Hyman Magid who is co=owner of a butcher shop in Chicago
Illinois and was formerly married to Ruby's sister Eva
Grant Magid advised us that he has had no contact with
Eva Grant or members of her family since the 1930's when
he separated from her He had no more than a faint recollection
of Ruby Stated he knew of no organizations to which Ruby
or his family belonged to
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NOTE Hyman Magid is the former husband of Eva Grant
Jack Ruby's sister The Commission received

information from the CIA that one (FEU) Magid had participated
in the Spanish Civil War and requested that we interview Hyman

Magid Magid denied having ever participated in the Spanish
Civil War orjhaing any relatives who had done so

June 30 1964

BY COURIER SWIM

1 Mr Belmont
1 Mr Rosen

&norable J Lee Sankie 1 Mr Malley
General Counsel 1 Mr McGowan
The President's Commission 1 Mr Hines
200 Maryland
a shioa D C

Northeast

Dear Ir Rankin

In reply to your letter of June 18 1984
requesting interview of Hyman Magid there are enclosed
herewith two copies of a memorandus dated June 24 1964
at Chicago Illinois setting forth the results of the

requested investigation

Sincerely yours

JWH j ob
(7)

11 'JUL 1 1964
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All of the items contained on page 57 of Oswald'saddool.r ss eUlm
DeLeaab appear to have been made by 2Ln during hi y n Russia from10 r  1059 to June 1962 w

Callahan
Coata
Felt "^ ~~ ~ 

Irec.a ivsosu /R L:at (15)
`

." 119tLERa SEE NOTE 'PAGE FOURSullivan
Tw.l  .// /
Trotter =O~f
T.1. R.

iff
ENQ+OSUBE

Ay '1 19i TEE
Tn

For your information on April 24 1937 this Bureau
received an inquiry from Senator tussell Icon of Louisiana
which appears to be related to this particular natter
 eaator Long in his contact with this Bureau,"stated:that
he had been specifically requested by New Orleans District
Attorney Garrison to contact the FBI and determine to whom
Dallas PPst.Office_Eox 1010 as rented at the time of
the assassination of President Kennedy No information was
furnished to Senator long but he was referred to the Department

)1 of Justice r to the Rational Archives of the United States
InDbt-:=~., ~ E;f
lie number of current interest in Garrison's probe

appears on page 57 of Lao Harvey Oswald's address book A
copy of this page is attached Contrary to Garrison's'-=i%
this notation was contained wrong the number of items in''~ e
Russian language which appear in Oswald's address books
net Post Office nos 19106 but instead is translated as DD1

1

1 ]fir Wick
1 Mr Rosen

1 Mr. -C D DeLoach
1 Mr Mohr
1 Mr Coma

y 17 1967

1 Mr W C 'Sullivan
1 Mr T J Smith

"SA55I ATIO:I OF. P:nESIDINT 1 Mr W A BraniganJOI4 FI ZGE A<T~ IOr?: LIY`1 1 Mr Lenihan
NOIT,i.w 22 15 3 _.~.

-

DI.L 3 io,"Ai

The New Orleans "States-Item newspaper for
 `^y 12 19G7 carried an article entitled "Coded Ruby Phone

Listing in Oswald Shaw Notes--DA. A copy of this article
is attached The article reports that New Orleans District
Attorney Jaaes C Garrison claims that the address boo.:s of
Clay Shaw and Lee Harvey Oswald listed the sane digits
19103 concerning a Post Office Box in Dallas Garrison
further claims that by interposing the digits and subtracting
the number 1300 the result was tele hon fiber WHiteha.11
1-5601 which Garrison identified as

jJac byrs unpublished
telephone number in Dallas in 1963



re have carefully examined aad analyzed Garrison's
decoding procedure as set forth by news media iarrison's
coding system appears to involve a couplex maalptlation of two
letters and five digits which Garrison misinterprets as "P0 19106

For c..emple among the items listed= page 57
is a reference to OVrR vhich in the Depertnent of vitas and
registration in :Ioscow A telephone number listed under
this particular entry E-f 50 vas listed to the 1 oscoo City
Executive Co :itteo. Another reference on this page is to
the note  z t :nhiuo in Lozcoi On December 4 1:%C3 when
questioned about this 3 -too arina Oswald wife of Loo E rvey
Cs c.1d info ,ed our Agents that she and her husband stayed
at the natal Cstankino for a few days prior to their
departure frog the Eoviet Union in IEG2

Throe other items appearing on page 57 appear to
be telephone numbers DD1 1C3 DDIO200 or DDI320G and D19107

During the course of our investigation of the
aosacsinat oa ;:o made available to the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) for analysis a copy of the address book of
lee Earvoy Oswald In co nection with the telephone number
LDICIO3 CIA determined there was no telephone noting in the
then current Looccn telephone directory for such number
IIo:,ovcr there as a listing for telephone number D19106
which vas listed to a railroad station restaurant in Moscow
It appears pectible that lee Eary oy Oswald in his
comparative unfamiliarity with the Eucsian language could
have e_roncoue y copied the double "D as a prefix to a
1oscow telephone listing

It appears that Garrison is again attempting to
introduce gimmicks into his investigation of the assassination
to supj or t his clam that Clay  Ism was involved in a
co:.si Tracy vi h Lee rvey Oswald cud Jack Ruby The telephone
number rU tohall 1.-5301 is publicly identified in the i'arren
Ceamission Report as an unpublicbod telephone number of
Jack Fuby This is Coomission Exhibit number 2300 Although
Garrison has cone up with Jack Ruby's telephone number in his
so-called coding procedures it is recognized that Garrison
could have taken any number in Oswald 's address b00% and by
adding or subtracting certain digits to or from such number
could have arrived at the sums result



7'h3 Attorney General

Enclosures

and thereafter arbitrarily changes by adding:telephone
dial equivalents for "t and "0, or 7 plus 6 equals 13

Liar_ icon then arbitrarily splits -this 13 into trio se rents
cf 0 and 4 which ho reequates on the telephone dial to
"=:.

In a similar arbitrary fashion Garrison changes
IC1C5 by rearrangement into 10001 and then subtracts 1300
from this rearranged number to obtain 15001 Combining the
two manipulations he comes up with "UM I-5001
which vas Jack Euby's telephone number Garrison's
purported doci_ h3rciont is an arbitrary manipulation of
letters and nu bens to arrive at a predetermined conclusion
and no technical validation for it can be found

We rocontacted CIA on my 15 1067 to ascertain
if CIA pocscsses any information which would shed additional
light on Eussiau telephone number Ir110106 CIA has informed
us that it possesses no additional information in this
particular natter

With respect to the notation appearing in
Clay Shaw's address book as noted in the enclosed newspaper
article please be advised that this Bureau has never
e1:a-aized Clay Shaw's personal effects nor have we investigated
or interviewed Clay Shaw in connection with the assassination
of President Lennody We recognize that there is a possibility
that Garrison may be manufacturing evidence and since he has
bad Shaw's effects in his possession for several weeks he
or a member of his staff could have inserted a fraudulent
entry into Shaw's address book

In this connection your attention is called to
my letter of May 3 1007 which set forth data volunteered-to
this Bureau by Mr Iiugh Aynosworth -correspondent for
"Newsweek magazine On page two of it memorandum which was
attached to my letter of May 3 1067 it is reported that
h r Aynosworth alleged that one John Canclor -a notorious
burglar bad told attorneys of Clay Shaw that be was released

. 3ro:n jail in a "deal provided ho would enter baw'.s
''I residence and "plant something. Aynesworth .'urthez .reported

that Garrison bad resorted to intimidation Sad :vibes in order to

develop favorable testimony for his investigation `*



Ur Earold Barefoot Sanders Sr (Enclosurec
Assistant Attorney General

 Mr Prod E. Vinson Sr (Enclosures  2)
Assistant Attorney General

2  ::r J alter Yoagley (Enclosures  2)
Assistant Attorney General

See memorandum Eranigan to Sullivan dated 5/16/67
prepared by REL:jz and also memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
dated 5/14/67 prepared by WAB/R L:lag
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co._
motion-11'0 ANSo RI WASMADEBY THE DA to aBi th tl4g

w.-ie. .y usngeeeppne
iuledby the defense last week Defense attorneys sought tt-e-e-Awa-r-monversionof letters to

iof Shaw's notebook which was seized March 1 along
pithlive cartons of materials taken from teh defendant's*

meFrmicit Quarter home
*Garrison has -charged that Oswald Shaw and the late

avid W Ferrie conspired here in September 1963 to kill
esident John F Kennedyat Dallas

Ehiw was indicted March 22 and is free on $10,003bond
kiswald..the man the Warren Commissionnamed as Ken
Inedy's lone'slayer was shot to death by Ruby in the Dallas
Police headquarters two days after Kennedywas lolled Nov
i= 1023

Replyingto a state attack on the relevance of the note
book Garrison's formal answer said

"V,'hile the state considers the other items relevant
also the address book is so connected with the issue iflt 21hed telephone number at
it would be an injustice to allow it to be returned with Dallas in 1963was WHitehall
the possibilitythat it might be destroyed forever. 1-5601

 Oswald'saddress book from which Garrison said the Explaining the use of the
code was broken is published in full in the Warren Corn number 1,300for final con
mission report "The fact is that P 0 19106version the said 0swald's

Garrison said Shaw's ad has been found to be i'cge ci-s mde uses an invariable proc
tress book"contains a unique description of an unpublished es's whichis "alwaYs'dme the

same wa

THE DA SAID the books
contain the same Dallas post
office box reference "P 0
Box 19106. He filed photo
graphs to support the asser
tion

D

numbers he explained the let
ters "P.O. become the digit
13 The only exchange which
the number 13 converts to in
Dallas he added is WHitehall

The post office box number
found in the Shaw and Os
wald address books 19106
when unscrambled becomes
1-6901the DA continued By
subtracting 1300tfram 14901
be added the result is 1.5601

ACCORDINGTO the Garri
son pleading Ruby's unpub

the address book of Lee Har in 1963 The code involved is He said Oswald used a

vey Oswald as printed in the one whichis used in Oswald's standard
the "obvious

outside
purpose

number
of se

for

Warren Commission exhibits notebookquite systematically perficially changing the ap
(VolumeXVI Page 58). apparently for the purpose of
w-..-.o concealingphone numbers he Pearanne of the digits

address which exists also in phonenumber in Dallas Tex.,y

regarded as sensitive .The two standard numbers

The pleading goes on to in used by Oswald in codifig
dicate that the post officebox numbers in his _address
number "inevitably and un Garrison said

avoidably produces the un 4900bsaen,dernoted that Os
published telephone number ;wald lived in the 4900block

Shaw's notebook he added of Ruby during 1963 of Magazine when he was

IN THE PLEADING Garricarries a notation which is a here in the summer of 1963

''-Ef-at.said that with many fiveDallas Texas. block or Dauphine
Shaw's borne is in the 1300"reference to one Lee Octpm

digit numbers .found in Os
"What makes even more wald's notebook the order of I IN OTHER ACTIONtodaysignificant t h i s interesting the letters A B C D E is

!transposed for the purpose t
A te replied to a defenseconcurrence

fact that in
of
1963t

address
here

is the
exist motion for a bill of particu

!coding
to A E B D C Garri tars and prayer for oyered no such post office box son said a reverse process is the case of Layton Patricknumber in Dallas," the Gar used in unscramblingrisen answer contends  Martens a one-time Ferrie

I Referring to the prefix tole roommate charged with per
"WHEN TWOparties each phone *exchange letters the jury

;lave precisely the same non Garrison papers declared Martens a 24-year-oldcol
existent or fictional num "Oswald invariably uses the lege student was indicted for
ter," the DA's answer con dial of the telephone as con allegedly lying in connection

dbrines "in their respective version machinery to convert with the mysteriousdisappear
eddrass books the possibility letters into numbers and back awe of munitions from a
f -coincidence is removed again He systematicallyadds .dump at Houma in 1961

because of the uniquenessof the number values resulting Asst DARichard V Burnes
none-istent num in a sum which can be later defended the rule of secrecy

ber ...tea down Into the real ex gurrovding grand jury pro'"
:fie listing. '''lee-dings and said the defense

was not entitled to a Iran
'script of the complete grand
jury hearing at whldh Mar

lens Is accused ef MD&
 Be said Ma r e1i wag

test "Win to lel
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.lust Sat

And Grieved

anunniuuuiuunnnnmunl
Twice Jack Ruby.armed with a revolver

stood witluiu a-TI 7M''of Lee Harvey Oswald The
lust time Ruby did nothing The second time he

shot and fatally wounded President Kennedy's
assassin Why did he initially stay his hand Ruby's

reasoning provides a startling insight into the per
sonality of this strange and complex man And his

desire for a ringside seat at police headquarters when
Oswald was first being interrogated provides a clue
as to just why lie thrust himself into the midst of a

great national tragedy In today's second article of
a series Jack Ruby continues telling his own story

.4 tracing the events which led to his second.and
fatal-confrontation with Oswald the Occasion on
which Ruby balanced the ledger--a life for a lift

luRitinnlliiiitilniilnnnnn~

By TACK RUBY
(With William Read Woodfield)

It was now Friday evening President Kennedy
ad been stead sls4iours My appointment with Lee 0
arvay Oswald was 40 hours away Only I didn't know

tl Q~ lime Oswald was the furthest pp`~cn.o rn
T.n%-1 thoughts were of our dead President 1



I went to the policestation
and parked in the lot I kit
Sheba (his dog) and the
sandwiches in the car I was
lookingfor Joe Deland of the
KLIP-TY crew He could tell

'inc how to get through to
Gordon McLendon A polite
officer asked me where I was
going and I told him

As I walked through the
halls fellows kept saying
'Hello Jack .. Hi Jack I

t didn't feel so lost Beingwith
a crowd and being known
kind of took the mourning
feeling away I took the
elevator upstairs There were
a lot of office's who knewme
and aay3 euo to m(i

I left er Ev's house about 7:15 p.m and
"went to my club The Carousel I cleaia-up and
dressed to go to the memorlaI services for our Presi
dent I turned thee television on in the living room
and kept watching the news that was happening and

the re-runs of the earlier news I was low depressed
'The phone rang It was Karen Linn Sennett a

stripper who worked for me tinder the name "Little
Linn. (The same Little Linn charged with carrying
a concealed weapon--a .25 automatic.Into Ruby's

-bond hearing in Dalian on Dee 22.)
Linn had gone to the club found it closed and

didn't understand why I got sore
"Don't you Nave any respect for the President

el asked her
She said she did but that she had come from her

home in Fort Worth without any money expecting ieto go to work She said she was stranded
I asked her where she was and she said The

Colony Club I was shocked that it was open but I told
,'her 1 was going to the memorial services and would
drop off some money to her on the way so she could
get home .

--'Who Are These People Who Hate?

I just sat and grieved and watched television
Linn called again about 8:45 and I told her I just
couldn't make it I said "I'm just too sad. I asked
her to put the parking lot attendant on the phone
and I asked him to give Linn $5 to get home and I
promised him I would pay him back I .watched tele
vision and my heart ached-for Mrs Kennedy the

-children the entire world
I thought too of how when Ambassador Steven

i.son spoke in the Dallas Memorial Auditorium (Oct
t24) pickets had chanted

"Kennedy will get his reward in Hell Stevenson
is going to die His heart will stop stop stop and he .`

.'wIil burn burn burn.
d My God what a world Who are these people who

hate
I arrived at the memorial services about 10:15 i

was late I took my gun out of my pocket and slipped
it down behind my car seat I missed the services but
I asked a few people what had been said My mind
was foggy I didn't really want to talk to anyone I was
morbid Someone named Leona tried to talk to me but
I didn't want to I got back in my car sat on my gun

t and put it back into my right trouser pocket
I drove around downtown Dallas I saw clubs open

.people having fun "My God, I thought "Why aren't
'Lthey in mourning I found The Bali Hat (another
`.night club) open I was shocked that there was not
-more sadness

I had cpj ._snd read the paper I read that hr sei
was working overtime I called homicide and tallied to r

,trey friend Detective Sims. "
"I know you have been working hard and I want:

to bring you some corned beef sandwiches, I said..
is Sims said "Gee Jack thanks but we are alt

through We are winding up our Interrogation.

I
Then I thought of my friends at KLIr -TV I

1 called my friend Gordon McLendon to see If they
wanted some sandwiches I knew they had been work
lrg hard all day As the phone rang the thought that
it was an organization that had killed the President
went through my mind _I couldn't get through to
K1JF-TV so I called Gordon McLendon's home to get
the private night number ;.n

Sandwiches for the TV Crew

His daughter Christine answered and I told her
I wanted to help those people at the television station
bring them sandwiches She gave me the number but
it didn't answer either

I figured everyone was at City Hall or Police
.Headquarters and I told Bill Mill (the delicatessen.

...owner) to make me "10 good corned beef sandwiches
r and don't spare the meat. I promised I would give.

him a free pass to The Carousel Club He only made
eight for some reason and I got a black cherry soda
and went to the phone to call Ev

I asked her if she was all right and she said she`
was in a daze and she asked me if I had said a prayer 1
for the President I told her that I did and that I was
going down to the City Hall with some sandwiches for
the K1.LF-TV crew I wanted to do something kind.

.Money had no value Everything had lost its value.
My g te_,.:yrld was goae I just wanted to,do Rome

thing to help someone



'He's a Nut!
That's Why!'

A KBOX-TV man passed
by and I asked hint for the
XLIP-TVnumber lie gave it
to me I still couidr under
stand why ee was no feel
ing of sadness there There
was a lot of talk about bow .
Henry Wade would"fry the
deceased I asked sccneone
why Oswald did it Someone

I
else said "lie's a nut! That's
Why!

I called XLIF-TV I talked
to my friend Ken and told
him about the sandwiches
Ice asked sue what -was
happening and I told him
what Wade had said He
asked me if I could get Henry
to the phone I said sure and
called Henry and put the
phone In his hand Ken later #told the it a great Inter
ifew but I missed IG

First Sight
of QswaTd--`""..

But no one wassad Tbere
as no crying no tears I
ked a police officer friend
page Joe Deland for the

ht we couldn't find him,
uddenlyChief (Jesse) Curry

d Homicide Capt Will
to appeared with Oswald

wassuddenly In a swarm of
pie I last my purpose in

olng there
iThe reporters and TV men

ted complaining to Chief
about the hallway

ing too crowded They pro-t
tested that they needed more
boom so Oswald was taken

t He was mumbling I1
idn't think much of him He

looked like a creep But he
didn't looklike he couldhave
killed our President all alone

Chief Curry took us to the
basement to the assembly
room--e large room I got
up on a table In the corner sb
that I would be out of the
-ayand couldseeeverything

Capt Fritz and Henry Wade
the Dallas County District
Attorney brought Oswaldout
Into view of the ti canferas
and photographers (Wade
Incidentally was friend of
Ruby's He will handle the
Caseagainst him)
c They took their pictures
and the reporters asked
Oswald Questions He was
mumbling answers When
everyone had his pictures
they took hum sway I had
try gun in my pocket this
night I was just a few feet
from the deceased (Oswald)

had no thought of killing
him.' It never entered my
head Besides he was still

I only a suspect .Innocent
,until proven guilty

.W5'ehave enough evidence
to contict, I beard my
friend, Henry Wade an
hounee to the hundreds of
Reportersand TVmen Henry
,also announced that the de
ceased (Ruby often refers to

:Oswald es "the deceased")
refused Jo _takea Ire detector
test .m

s.. Evidence Coiled
'~'~ ticitfstve

Wade also told us that
Oswald had denied being a
Communist but admitted
being a Marxist and hating

-defected to Russia Chief
Curry confirmed that the
evidence was "conclusive

'"and someone.sent 'that fin
,gor"printahad been found.
Everyone seemed convinced
_that the fingerprints _bee
longed to` Osearld--or at
least that was the tmpres
stop I got

Veiny Wade told us that
he would "ask for and get

-.the death penalty. I heard
someoht 3tiL I4'lerr 11sf

Isna ! rneni ha(1personq!ly
sent to the electric chair He
said "23 out of .24 .1
thought to myself **Good
work henry I'm sure glad
you're bendling the case. I
Jett proud that Henry Wade twas my friend and I slipped s
a Carousel guest card into

_henry's pocket and patted
him on the back

Henry gave a statement to
the press and he referred to
the "Fair Flay for Cuba
Committee, the pro-Castro
organization to whichOswald
belonged as the "Free Play
for Cuba Committee. I said
"No Henry it's Fair Play for
Cuba. I knew because I had
beard It on the radio

I eteemdenerdloff and ran
into Russ Knlght `lr"IcctF
disc jockey 1 had a message
for hire I then took Russ
downstairs and arranged an
ether Interviewwith hemand
henry I prompted Russ to
,ask Henry if Oswaldwas tn
sane Henry grinned and said
not likely " .

He admitted that psdchla
trials hadn't examined Os
weld but if there ,was the
slightest possibility that he
were insane henry wouldn't
have been so sure he would
get electrocuted lie would
have waited until after find
ing out If he were sane Or
Insane before announcing
what penalty Oswald should
get

Now that I think about it,
I remember hearing Henry
held a press conference just
-a little while after I shot the
person Henry said he wanted
to electrocute rue and a doe
for hadn't .looked at me.
either

;'-'Never ,r
of Shooting Him

I never at any time
thought of shooting him
(Oswald) i thought he would
get to trial I did not think
he would get shot I did not
tell Capt Will Fritz--es he
now claims I did.that -I
would shoot Oswald

if I said such a thing to a
policecaptain wouldhe have
allowed me to stay in the
police station with a gun In
my pocket It's ridiculous I
can't imagine why Will Fritz
would lie It only makes him
look foolish

I left City Hall about 4
o'ciock Saturday morning
and went for coffee The ad
(which had attacked Presi
dent Kennedy and which had
yin a.i! _ morning_{n tha
Dallas Morning News) cane

up hraiii-m-SxriFnne_g;ld
**Don't worry the Dallas .

1.iorning News Is sintering
Plenty "People are calling
Irons all over canceling ads..

I went hone and talked to
George Senator to friend
with whom Ruby 'shared s+
two-room apartment) aboutthe murder of our President.
Again the ad came up and
suddenly I remembered see
ins a sign that said "fin-'_

-peach Earl Warren and I
felt there was a a);ni/arity
-betweenthe ad insulting the
President and the "Impeach
Earl Warren sign
-I felt I had to do sorne

thing about it I decided to
photograph the sign that
said "Impeach Earl Warren.**
I thought I wouldgiveICLIP
'I'V the picture I called the
club and asked Lorry tan
employe) if he would be In
front with the Polaroid cam
era and take a picture for
me George and I drove to
Ross precvn
intersection) and found the
sign It was abou* t+~A
by.=-meet and like an
American flag it said

"Impeach Earl Warren
Post Office Bolt 17 S7
Belthain brass.

Larry took three Polaroid
pictures of the billboard and
I noticed that the post office
box number was similar to
the box number In the news
paper ad--Post Office Boa
17i:L

About 4:38 aim I rang the
night bell at the Post Office
and told the gran on duty I
wanted to see box 2782 He
showed it to me It was
stuffed full of mail I asked
the Post Office man whose

,box It was He said he didn't
know .

Visits Site
of Assassiinatoo

I was Intense and highly
nervous We left the Dallas
Post Office and went to the
Southland Hotel coffee shop
,I had some toffee I couldn't
understand what had hap
pened to the world I bad to
find out why these things /
happen

WWho would take out such
an ad Who would confront
the Chief Justice (Warred)
with such a sign ..a:a s"
rne'deewea the world__



dog to the club! I put my
money in one pocket and my
pistol "in my right trouser
pocket I got my car and
pulled out My neighbor
stopped me In the driveway
and said "Jack you can
build a fence around my yard
for your dog. I told him I'd
have it done

I almost missed the road
to DaalyPlaza (the assassin
ation site) and had to back
up I passed "the wreaths.
The traffic was moving very
slow Many cars werepeeving be doing and I thought I =
"the v rea hs. Eve one WU might get a scoop for my3
'tnounaing * r friend Gordon McLendon

.I do down Main at about I also thought i might pass
II o'clock and I see Ty and ,out a rawguest cards for T

i all kinds of peop'.e in front Carousel Club
j of the County Jail I know lty hands were out of any
j that the deceased (Oswald) pockets I reached the hot
!'was going to be moved at 10 torn of the ramp I didn't see

3 glanced at a clock It wasa anyone I knew. I put thy
couple of minutes past 11 I bands into my pocket to be

s assumed that he had already j comfortable and waked to
been moved t41he county I get a closer viewof whatever
build-inQTfla the CitTrail was going to happen

Suddenly_therewas a great
commotion Out of there
walkFa al'&Ile was about
I0 feet from me `

Aim.:tt5:30.Otte,^e and 'r
peed Larry off and went

me I went to bed and fell
Jeep mated)ately At 'I
lock I got a call from
rry. who wanted to Jtnow

hat kind of dog food I
anted Gent to Al Grupe's
g I got mad and bawled

he poor bey out for waking
e and I -haven't seen oe.

Bardfrom him since I went
ck aTeep. ~-~""~

got up about .11:30.s
dreszd ant to

the wreaths. (This tit its
t at whichPresident Ken

edy was a_rsassir.atedDallas
ideateshave marked it with
aths and flowers.) I saw

-fiver Chaney (a Dallas
liceman with what Ruby
as friendly) on the curb

and asked him to show me
the window the shots were
fired from He did and .I
locked up and felt sick.

I.went over to the plate
"We grieve for you, I said I
looked at each wreath and
'read what they said It was
too sad "We grieve for ran.
-Mr President, I said to him

'I saw Wes Weiss a disc
'JockeyI know and we talked
for a few minutes I told him
that I got Henry Wade to
talk

._
to KLIF-TY. on the

*phone Then I got into my
`car and saw Capt Fritz and
Chief Curry walking over.to
the scene of the murder. I
backed up and blewmy horn
tot Wes Weiss. "Wes. I
cal;efL `TAF?igoesFritz and
curry,..,* pictrr "_trss
did and I drove off

le 'About 1:15 p.m I went to

1Sol'sTurf Bar and a lot of
guys were talking about the

fad They're screamingmad I
said "Look what I've got

'Three pictures 'Impeach Earl
!Warren One of the men
t.aid "I'm 'quitting Dallas ..
,This is a sick town. Another
rmnansaid "Remember when
'someone spit on `ViceFresh
-dent Johnson here in Dais
'las The man said "I1m
through I'm quitting Dallas.

J I -said '"This town Was
'good enough for you when
;you made money Don't start
'that kind of rumor. Don't
:hurt our town.
V Someone elm said "Danes
its dead Did'ioa heir about
"the 'children cheering when
they r~.l newsof Pees-a

;dent Xennedr mruaoz

s
tot-sic-k..I didn't believethat
chilSOtii "Rio din .would
cheer the murder of such a
man as President Kennedy.-
Not even CAstrowouldcheer.
I thought l

I called lawyer Stanley
Kauffman about 2:30 and `

-told-him I had this picture
and that he should do some-'t
;thing 'What he said I
edidn't know what I went
"badkto the guys and made a
speech about Dallas being a
good town I let off steam
Then I left I don't know
whether or not I went to the
tailor's At 4 o'clock I vent
to Ev's.Z 'showedher pictures'
`of the Warren sign.

Ev said.-"If the city lets
them put up such a sign Why 4
should we worry That Os
weld creep that's something
to worry about. Still I had
no thought of doing'what I
did I watched TV and saw
the President's coffin being
movedfrom the White House
and drank juice I was dried
out from crying

yzr Learns Oswald

I left Ev's home at 8 and
went home and made myself
dinner I watched the
mourners pass by the Presi
dent's coffin--thousands of'
Ahem thousands of grieving i
Americans I went to The
Carousel about 10 and called
Buck Wall and Joe Feder...!
Then I called Ev and asked
how she was She said "Aw
fuL I said I'd call her back
I called her back about 20
minutes hater

I beard the TV pm hi the
background I asked her what
was happening She said
'Sadness is all They're mom
lag that Creep to the Jail in
the morning .. at 10. She
said she felt worse and was
going to bed I said goodnight'J
to her It still did not enter
pay head to kill him

I went to the PogoClubon
McKinney at A girl said
"Hello Jack heat I wasn't !
cheerful Bob Morton (the
owner) came over and apol
ogized for staying open I
told Mm not to apologise I
had no occasion for any
gaiety I was in mourning I
went to''t-art..,mate--r -....~;t

y_ I was up early Aundapm
atteut-5:-S a.m I Visesad'I
teak some diet pills and a
told preecrit}tion The diet
pills help net with my diet

'but they aggravate rue They
;awakemy problemsworseand
I had doubledmy dosagetour
or five days Vetere When g

late a drink with my diet
pills I get siesta mean and
conceited My friends don"t
know the I don't Bareabout
the business J Just want to
have a ball

I was watching TV I be
came 'eery emotional

(Karen Linn Ben
nett) called about 10 o'clock
asking for $25 to pay her
Tent Since we were closed
she was short of money I

'told her I'd be going down
town and woad send the
money to her in care of
Western Union In Fort
Worth (Karen Linn Bennett
says that Ruby soundedover
the phone "like he was cry
tug and was upset.")

At 10:15 I said to George
(Senator) "George I'm go
ing down to 'the wreaths.
then to send Little Linn that
money and "mil take the

A~ J.ejt Turn

At City Jail
Z continued on up to the

Western Union office and as
I passed the City Jail I saw
people there too I could see
people down the ramp to the
basement I saw that there
was no perking place at
'Western Union so I trade s
left turn.Tin sorry but it's
iilegai--end went into the
panting lot

I got out of the car left
Sheba and went Into the
Western Union office I
waited m7 turn and sent
Little Linn the *25 The clerk
stamped the message while I
was still In the telegraph of
fice The time stamp says
11:17 a.m Remember this
time!

I walked out of the tale
graph office and started back
toward my car I saw the
crow still at the City Hall
and got curious It is a block
and-a-half from the Western
Union office to City Hall I
passed the ramp to the baser
meat of the City Hall

I saw a crowdthere An of
ficer was directing cars out
of the basement and I walked
down the ramp just as a cat
driven by Sam Pearce-men
officer I've known for years
.came up the ramp at fun
speed I dust took ms normal
stride and walked down the
ramp

I thought rd soa'what was
happening I thought they
bad already transferred Os
wald I never even suspected
the dosed was even there
I thought something might
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lit time out aii.Qf a sod
den withs."'3,nirky defiant
Cursing rielous Communist
expression on his face

I can't convey what kn
,pressions he gave me

I lost my sense There was
Ito one standing by me Rude

'denly this person pops out b
I must have pulled out my

sun and took a couple of
sstepsThey (the pollee) could
have blow my head oft I
must have been crazy.

I only shot him once I had
no thought of doing violence
to anyone when I went down
there didn't even think
about tt

This man had wiped out
everything I lotted and lived t
for

I remember being ownon
the floor and I said "Yon
don't have to beat me.tny
brains out I'm Jack Ruby
What am I doinghere What
are you guys jumping on me
for Why am I here

I'm Jack Ruby I'm not
somebodythat's canted

They dragged me into the
,elevator They brought me
upstairs They told me I bad
shot Oswald That was the
first time I realized what I
had done

said "MI Clod .. Idl
Gods

Ttttle rro A man search
tng for Identity

(c.17.u*a W...a~rldl).i
ZeA4

Nexf Ruby Bores His Pas}
You might call Jack Ruby a child without a child

hood torn and raised In Chicago'I slums howlss out chasing a buck while still in knee pants Yethe voices few regrets He paints what is basicallya romanticized picture of his parents And if life was
tough well says Ruby he liked it that way Ruby
prides himself on being a tough kid Ha basked hi
the sunshine of his father's smite when the olderJ Ruby called him a "little Cossack''--a fighter In-t-tomorrow's article Jack Ruby looks at his own re
fleclion in the mirror of life and likes what he sees
Yet to the neutral observer there emerges the
pidure'of Ruby as a man without roots-:-a mane
searching for identity That search for identity may

.hays ended Nov 24 in Dallas Jack Ruby bares his
~ past and a few more shadows are lifted .. a few
=more quest errs-lie answered =
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's is the first of a series of four articles byl Jack Ruby the man who killed President Kent

1riedy's assassin while ntillions looked on This is
he says my story The story serves to dispel muck
of the mystery and many of the shadows stilt sur
rounding Jack Ruby And it serves to mirror the
mind of a man who thrust himself into the midst
of one of America's great national Iragediei Thus
Jack Ruby-and what he says.is now part of his
tory But of more immediate concern to him is his

pending trial for the murder of Lee Harvey Oswald

I accused assassin whose wife Marina beliecye he

-.committed the shocking crime What r#1 .aced
16 16Ruby is a question answered by

him.1
tf first'

in todaytime.s opening article
NOT RECORDED

Ilnntattuunutntttntttluns in FEB 7 Iy64
'Y By JACK RUB

({Pith William Read Woodfield)

I Jack Ruby shot and killed the murderer of our.
President John F Kennedy. !.'t ;r =

f I am now in the Dallas County Jail charged with
murder wlthi -;4nallct The State of Texas demands

Oltafr
wo.41-tctrocuted for killlne Lee ldaryey Oswald



thoughts beiviz-guing

My fellow citizens are divided 'in their feelings
surd iii Some of them regard me as a ,cro Dithers

equally determined to see me die for my act Wild
mor and dark speculation abound regarding me rind

reasons I did what I did Everyone It seems
notes s) at should be done with inc Yet until now,
my my attorneys have known my story

In effect I am being praised and condemned by
any who know nothing more than that on Sunday
ov 24 1953 at 11:20 a.tn. Central Standard Time I
d shoot and kill Lee Harvey Oswald

How Why Is what I want you to know First I
wear to you that

+ I did not know the deceased Lee nervy Oswald
efore he murdered President Jot.n F Kennedy

I was not employed by anyone to "silence
Oswald

No one helped me do what I did
No one knew what I was going to do_
I am not now nor have I ever been a Commit

nist a fellow traveler a Communist sympathizer or a
member of any Communist or subversive organiza
tions

I am not a member elf ue sb-cadged extreme
right-wing not do I support any extremist philosphy i

I am not nor have I ever been a gangster a
racketeer a hoodlum or an underworld character t

I am not a white slaver a panderer a borne
sexual a sex deviate or a nacotics user
is I have since Nov 24 been accused or suspected
of all these things and I swear that they are not true

The FBI has questioned me at great length on all
the points and I have volunteered to submit to a lie
detector test truth serum or any other scientific

'means of determining the truth about any of these
or any other questions

I feel sure that the FBI is satisfied that I am
fling the truth When their report is made public I

am confident that the facts as I now relate them to
you will be verified without Question

Now the Deadly Weekend
The weekend that was to chanSe my life started

;Quietly enough I spent the early morning hours of
Nov 22 in my nightclub The Carousel I did the

"'breaks (announcements between :shows) and only
Chad to order one belligerent customer out of the club

Someone mentioned that President Kennedy
would be In Dallas in a few hours and I recall hoping
that he would like our city and that nothing like
what happened to Adlai Stevenson (who had been
pushed and spat upon during a visit In late October)
would happen to President Kennedy

I-opened the Dallas Morning News and saw a full
-page ad that said

!"itefcorzte'd1r Kennedy to Dallas.  I4tuuairt to 1

myself "Good let's show him how touch `ce~o~e him.
Ilut-W en I started to read the ad I knew it was

no welcome at all The ad said that Dallas had been
penalized by Mr Kennedy's Administration "for its
non-conformity to 'hew Frontiersmen. The ad said.
that Dallas had rejected the President's philosphy
1960 "and will do so again in 1964.even more em
phatically than before.

The ad then went on to ask the President a aeries
of questions

Why was Cuba under Communist domination
Why had he approved the sale of wheat to Russia
Why had he entertained Marshal Tito Why had be `

"scrapped the Monroe Doctrine in favor of the
'Spirit of Moscow?

The ad was signed by The American Fact-Finding
Committee which billed Itself as "an unaffiliated and
non-partisan group of citizens who wish the truth.

"What's this ail about I thought
I showed the ad to my Master of Ceremonies I3i11

Dernarr I was upset over it I was sorry for Dallas that
the Dallas Morning News would accept the ad and I
hoped the Dallas Times-Herald wouldn't run it (The
Herald didn't.)

At 5 a.m I closed up counted the cash put the
receipts in my bank bag I put my .38-calibre revolver
in my right trouser pocket as usual I always carry
my gun when I carry money Sheba my little Dubs
hand and I went home

I was in bed by 5:30 My last
to sleep were "How wonder
ful It Is for Dallas that our
President is goingto visit us
I hoped the President didn't
see the ad

'I wondered If the Presi
dent and Mrs Rennedy west
bringing the children I re
membered a marvelous pho
totraph of President Ken
nedy at his desk with little
John-John crawling through
a trap door to front of the
desk

A Black Border
A Strange Feeling

The President was king
off.to the right I think
talking to someone and
John-John wasplayingunder
his desk

"Ice's not only a Fred
dent. I thought "ne's a
great human being.

Imagine a President being
a father.a real father--to
two lovely children I felt
"He's my President .. I love

Tnen I fell asleep
I woke up about 9:30 a.M

and had my juice coffeeand
diet gills I scanned the Dal
las Morning Netts again and
this time I noticed that the
ad had a black bordet A
black ,hp*."! isilf desdeath
It mades4nefeel strange.ems



'Part of Me Died
With the President
But all the time I prayed

and 'think of the millions
eh() were praying at the
sirne time.our President was
dead At about 1:40 pan this
statement came over the

hews wires
''President John F Ken

nedy died at approximately
1 oclock Central Standard
Time Iie died of a gunshot
fwoundin the brain.

That fine rnan was dead A
part of me died then too I
could barely speak I said tO
John Noonan

"I'm going to have to lean
Dallas because this town
IsruinedThe shooting of our
President will destroy 'Dallas

'Dallas is ruined.
I was myself a man who

felt dead
I called Ev again She was

hysterical crying and
ins She couldn't talk I
couldn't talk I held this
phone to John Noonan's ear
so that he could hear Es's
grief Es said "You'd better
comehere. I said "I'll come.
I told John Noonan my club
would be closed and I left

I went down In the elem
for and left the Dallas Morn
Ing Newt. I was stunned I
started to cry and I left the
building in tears I felt like
a nothing person I felt the
world had ended I did'pt
want to live anymore I
didn't rant to go on living

I got back to the club
about 2:15 and told Andy to
call everybodyand tell them
we a'ouidn't^beol:errivntgbt

"T~ankJ"`Ced he's not
dead, I thought "Maybe It's
just an arm or a Iegsseeome
thing superficial. I hoped
I said a prayer and waited
and heard as the doctors
tried to save his life as the
two priests gave him last
rites and one of them said he
was still alive

My heart pounded as I
waited I wept and my mouth
aas dry I was dizzy and
faint

"Let him live Let him tire
Please God not this lovely
President Base mercy on
him and his wife and his
children.

All around me it was bed
lam It was a madhouse
Rumor offficial reports tin
official reports.they flew
around the office

"Let him live God,

i
ins titian back to Washing

I called Al Grilse.-,.seed
in"'C Ttth:ia to apologize
for )not having sent him a
dog as I had promised I
would

Just Had to Hear
Voice of Old Friend
I don't knowwhy and then

even though we hadn't seen
each other for about a year
I called Alice Nichols to
Dallas secretary to whom
Ruby has been engaged for
about 11 years--on and off)
I Just had to call her.to hear
her voice

She was badly shaken and
told me she bad been In Nei
man-Marcus (a Dallas de
partment store) 'when the
gnus broke She said every
one was running out of the
store and the store closed
down

The poor President was bee

ton--his wife at his side
Someone came in to sell

me some merchandise I told
him I'didn't feel like buying
any merchandise Some pee
ple! I was building up In my
mind what a great President
he 'was.what a great person
he was I didn't want to cars
any more I called the people
I felt clesr-tee-inn-tddat.

I ca?n_~~ny lr* Rr (Eva
Grant 54) to see how she
fee'ing Ev had been sick and
was recovering from an op
eration and was still weak
She told me,that the Press
dent had just made s speech
in the rain In a Fort Worth
Marking lot and that be
would be leaving for Dallas
In a little while

I asked her If she had seen
the ad and she said she
hadn't opened the paper yet
I told her to be sure to look
at it--that it was a disgrace
I told Er that I was going
down to the Dallas Morning
News to take care of the ads
for the Carousel and would
call her later
Heard Someone Cry
'The President's Shot

I arrived at the Dallas
Morning Newsbuilding about
10:30 a.m and chatted with
two girls who work there
about diets I regularly sup
plied them with diet infer
oration.being a diet fiend
but with little'-profit to any
any of us -I wasn't losing
weight and neither werethey
A few minutes later I went
up to the second floor to see
John Noonan and work out
my ed before the noon dead
line

It was just 12:30p and
John and I had completed
the ad when someoneran in
to the room and said "Some
body's been shot. Then
someone else said "A Secret
Serviceman got shot, Some
one else said Gov Connally'
been shot. Then someone
else said 'The President's
been shot.

Everybody went wild The
phones started ringing off
the walls I ran to the We
vision The UPI (United
Press International) wires

f clicked out
J "Three shots were fired at

President John F Kennedy's
f _ motorcade today in down

town Dallas.
Then another person said

'Our beloved President has
been shot.

. Breathed a Prayer
'Let Him Live God
I thought of the ad I went

to the phone and called Ev
e was hysterical She was

-crying and ecrearning I told
her I'd call her back Then
(television commentator)
'Walter Cronkite said the
Press a had-been :serif 5l
grounded. .r
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TOMORROW

In tomorrow's article Jack Ruby traces his move
ments during the 40 hours preceding his second and
fatal confrontation with Lee Harvey Oswald What
thoughts ran through Ruby's mind whose company he
sought and the forces that drew him to Dallas City Ihil
that fateful Sunday morning serve to mirror the mind
and personality of the man who killed President Ken
nedy's accused assassin

I called another mater
Eileen..;c a in the family
in Chicago I was in tears I
told hef'how terrible I felt
about it and I kept saying
'Oh my God! Oh my Godt

Went to Sister's
Carried $2,000 Guts
I said maybe I'd fey up to

be with the family and she
said it Isn't really necessary
and asked how Ev felt and
how she aas taking the news
I told Eileen that she felt
terrible and she said I should
stay with Ev and she would
Call that night at 9 o'clock to
talk to both of us She did
call and spoke to Er but I
had gone

I called Eileen because I
don't know I just had to
speak to those close to me
I had 12.000in cash on sue
but I just couldn't go to the
bank with it There was too
much commotion I carried
It with mt I alsohad my gun

I went to the Ritz Delica
tessan and bought $10worth
of food even though it's bad
for me I got dill pickles
smoked salmon and corned
beef and went to Er'a

The television was on We
'cried and cried "Why did

they do it Why did they do
It I asked "Ile was such
beautiful man Why did they.:.:_

do it We cried and Cried.
ere grievedand watched tole
Thelon

I saw the President's coffin .
as it was moved from the
plaite to the ambulance with
Mrs Kennedy at its aide 'I =
saw her husband's blood An
her dress and stockings

"My God Er said and
made The sign of the crude
fix I cried and thought
"that poor woman Poor _
John-Sohn and Caroline
without a father

Saw Oswald on TV
Thought Others in Plot

They showed Oswald on
,television I was sure that =
there was more than one
person Involved I had no
feelings about him at all I
never even thought of him

Ewk;d ie told me that

I was Incensed at the ad She
said

"Ton brought inc two
papers.the Dallas Morning
News and the Dallas Times
Herald You looked at the
stared at them studied them
You kept looking back at the
ad and you said 'Dont worry
There willbe about million
worth of ads cancelled In the
morning. You also told me
that the Dallas Times-herald
had turned the ad down."

She told me a few days ago
that I was "broken baffled
and depressed. She was no
better off Er heard "Fats
Play for Cuba mentioned on
television and she became
hysterical worrying about her
son and granddaughter-cone
vinced that this wotfidbe the
start of World War lit

At about 5 o'clockI saw the
re-run of the film of the
President and Mrs Kennedy
arriving at Dallas Love Air
Field just a few minutes be
fore he was murdered

Do you remember how be
stopped at the rail or the
fence and shook everybody's
hand I Nish I bad been
there to shake his hand and
tell hem how much I loved
him

Don Saffran called Re's
with the Dallas Time-Herald
Re wanted to know sinceon
Autry'e and he Cabana (two
rival nightclubs) were going

. to close would I be closed
I said "Don Pm closed.

.Don said 'I don't knew about

Saturday and Sunday Abe
and Barney to+~Yera-vidhe
night clubs don't knewwhat
to do. I said "'Well I'm close
lug Saturday and Sonday.

I tut ned to Ev and said
" Money don't mean that

Much. I said to Don +'That
means I'ut closed tonight
Friday Saturday night and
Sunday night Money don't
mean that much to me Out
of respect to the President
I'm closing. I didn't know

.about the funeral beingMon
day so I didn't make any
plans for Monday

I called my physician Dr
Coleman Jacobson (aho in
recalling this call describes
Ruby as "very emational
sounded peculiar") to sale
about services for our Presi
dent I said "It's terrible it's
terrible. And Dr Coleman
Jacobson asked me what he
could do for me He wondered
If I neededany medication

What could he do for me
Could he restore the Presi
dent's life

Ev and I watchedtelevision
We saw the President's coffin
arrive in Washington Wesaw
Mrs Kennedy still covered
with her husband's blood
Join him In the ambulance

'with
the Attorney General

"My God, I thought "flow
can she find the strength to
tell those poor children

I became depressed again
and could barely eat the
scrambled eggs Es cooked

Everything tasted of tears
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It was believed the prosecut

ing
attorneys were studyingonly

Iree sectionof the three-partFBI
report on the assassination of
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library of the U.S Attorney'sof
five at 10 a.m to begin their
ttudy of the FBI reports

Inspection
I Earlier TuesdayMr Wadean

it
'pounced

the FBI was openingits

By JERRY RICH-MOND uby file to the Inspectionof the
Staff {Writer district attorney's staff although

Two members of Dist stoppingshortof actuallyhanding!

Atty Henry Wade's staff the file over to Mr Wade j

began a d e t a i l e d study police'Wti
a

filalereadynahave
the Dallas

and everything that
has been gathered locally In the
Rubycase, the district attorney
said

Mr Wade said he was pri
marily Interested in the federal
agency's evidenceon the slaying
of Lee Harvey Oswaldby Ruby
He said the prosecutionhas Dot

"Unless something connects
Oswald with Ruby we are Dot
concernedwith evidenceon the
assassinationitselffor the trial d

Rib}~,"mod the district,iactor-JPresident John F Kennedyandj` Y

its aftermath But the Ruby re
port alone comprises several
volumes which together are 1'rfi
feet thatk
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Mark Bellaire the Town Crier of the Free Press has a

get-together with attorney Melvin Belli whenever the famed
King of Torts comes to Detroit During the past several
years he has had the opportunity to observe and hear at
first-hand the lawyer who is .defending lack Ruby the

< nightclub owner who shot flow the accused assassin of
President Kennedy Today he passes on to you some of the

.stories he's heard from and about Belli and gives you some
impressions of the man "'!

{set tor

from 'Jo71as said:'voice "'I're ---amtthe pros an nuts he could go in as head
"This is really the ecution will try to make a of any insurance company

bawl nut and pecan coon-pecan shambles out of pry But be's saner than most tn

try Tbe$e people b u ythchiatry,
he said "Downhers ',iron o e treasurers I've

ey never beard of psycho known99
everything at Nieman-Mar-motor or psychrometry tests
trueexcept scientific books."or even of psychologyor pry mentioning

e
m st bookThe s p e a k e r was Itelvicchlatry. ~Fzliil.cwkr~eti rzf7n Russia.Belli who I counting al He mentioned 'casually that It probably won't sell heremost completelyon science "the bold room of a defense but since I'm getting such ehe leads the defense of Jack.itnesa ;f'aiepsychologistRoy small fee,I'm gotng to seedRuby a man who

citteSchafer had been broken into all the royalties I can getmurder before millionsof
witnesses he gunned

eye during his last visit to Dallas I e
and his briefcase rifled i\ow WHATSOFT of manLee Oswald the accused t

y How did Belli think the is this Belli (he makes enaaasin of President Kennedyemotional climate of Dallas 'estimated $30,000 a year)
session in which he had beer

Belli had fast left a c
erwould affect the progress of charlatan or attorney of deep

attgmptirg to have Ruby re the .trial "I'm confident we conviction goui;erof insurance
leased on bond He gave ul wont have to be 'concerned companies and physicians of
the atteml,natr,,ag ee

u kith that " heal 'Our pleacrusader for the little guy
was reached to give Ruby et for a=charge"of venue +ill Has be tiippantiy taken over
sxle.-tawsmental examtrationba heard Feb 'f0 and Fm sure what couldbe the most closely--

(:grill befYr 4', Trial is observed murder t'Yal In our.
history for the sake of the
liliht 'ds 'he tulipmeg oroe
believe In K68 7-'l'ight to a
solid .defense `_

Mr 7abuni
Mr 11-toe.tt
Mr.Malt ..,
Mr Ca rap .

Mr C n",:i
Mr I) '-..,.;t _
Mr 1:v 9s.
lr.Cl
Mr ) " n
Mr Ft'll
Air Tare
Alr '!Polar
Tcle
Miss Holmes
Ilia Candy__



Although.-ht his first His forte is "demonstrative Ile wore them Into Detroit
major criminal trial (he hen evidence. "lyre"ZYStroductlon in fart In test ashenhe came
died soma cases early In his into a courtroom of s=.rchex here to a`rZ1xlattorney III

'career) Bell's solid repute hlbit.z as an artificial leg a Ilan S einstetn In a matter In
Mtn as a brilliant patnstaktng aketeton even a brain In at veining a man pulled off a
attorney .was built over b0 cohoi to vividly prove a point.. stool by a drunken aereetier
vpan,in the Personal bt,urj His case preparation Includes in the 'bar of the men De

Nt ;,i backgrounds in medicine and Hotel
I191L

aoa cannel
le :.chemistry L _

I FIRST MET Belli when It was settled out of court
he tame to Detroit in 1055on Rls critics rail but 13e111

v-"adouble-barreledmission ears mlldhy "There ie no law gnu i6e.nsteln will never tor

E He was to address a regional against interesting a j,iry. get Belli fondly patting the

..'-rneeting of the llationol Asso het I have thrta I.P
.

up
bran

hednreewandturningn:,"'turningtopachimkrev.
ciatlonofCompensationClaim"r,ords he has made contain!n8 and saying "You see sonr ants Attorneys and he was the openings and summations this is what happens.

} also hopfvmoontng with his of three of his most famous But by the same token be

M~ t third wife..4.Y 1 former trials and they are models also told a Wayne University
stewardess for Flving Tiger_1of low-pitched logic each law claw "The tfiai law-et
Airlines lie's been here sev bringing borne a telling point Is the backbone of the legal
eral times s w

apeaks.i with a finger tap rather (hart profession Two ingredients of
pridefully of his seven-year a sledge hammer a good trial lawyer in court
old son Caesar.

v
,ti

-~ are sincerity and humility.
Then as sow Belli was an The records were made for

F_ =the benefit of the Belli Four" texciting person Ills thick hair BELLI IS GIVENthe erode-- - -----
was beginning'to tarn tp the dation devoted to :aiding It for almost single-handedly

;'full sliver it is today lie was -1 young trfgr'arrc tlSeys =raising the average j u r y
'poised contident roach the 'l awards In injury cases by 266
center of attraction "~

DESPITE the Judgments.perper cent over the last 30
. He was an easy not over 1 Belli has obtained against in 1years to the agony of inaun

f bearing talker emphasizing Durancecompanies Marcellus ante companies everywhere
traysconversational p o 1n t with, Srerbiest a top Detroit Detroit attorney Irving Rea

sharp Jabs of the horn-rimmed ante man whoa known bim says the loss of a leg that
"glasses that were more often for 10years has this to say brought a judgment of $5,000

__-off than on "Belll Is a man of Integrity, In Michigan in 1919 now
f Conversationwas filledmost -Be is fair I know of at least would probably bring $35,0005
' ly with anecdotes concerning one case Invoicing maiprac and "the verdict would no>~
i .the major 'work of .his life Roe charged against a Detroit shock anyone's conscience.
teachieving the "adequate hospital In which he could pent took a year out of Ma

award for clients;ln personal t have rushed in LikeGalahad awn prattle .,tcisptng the
'injury cases ,'and probably gotten a largericamtry to persaads compere

~ ,-= " verdict But the attorney ha w,tion_and prs-r,at tntury at
sae HIS Ol':':i FAVORITEdory-, appointed to represent his rneys to merge their forces
P-concerns an adversarywho .client here told him the set in the Interestsof eir clients
;destroyed himself by his owfl tiement out of court t+'as lie headed the Vattonal As
,1-carelessnessand sloppy prep-I equitable and Beni agreed..'-1111soclation of Compe satioa

oration "In many cases the tnsur Claimants Attorney in 1952
Belli represented a young area companies themselves and gave a aeries of Lectures

lady Injured In an accident are to blame for not defend"Ihere that Detroit attorneys
j She would never be able to lag themselves better When say actually started hint an

walk again He dernanded they are up against an able the way to acquiring his title

ft'large
damages. .1 and sophisticated opponent,+of fang of Tort-aA tort Ind

* At this'jcomt',-tfitposingcorm -it's up to them to provide dentalty is a civil wrong Ire
set brought In a_projector and "athemselves with a I m I I a tj dependent of a contract .
shoacd s film of the girl play -talent " l

i,.
"-Ing tennis;')WI,acuing tiding 1_ "As for his interest In the Before every ICAUCAcore

?plus the affidavit of the tn ;;Ruby.case I think he fs-en vendon -ea holds an avidly
vestigatot -.who t o o k She tirely sincere. attended seminar open to In
movies i'r aurance company lawyers as

to "RF,I.I.I MS never-be en well as 11"0c" He Is mod
b
r At the conclusion Belti known to duck -awerose y from -armor and cai.alyst and na
and turned toward his smug publicity but he shies to mock claims attorney wouldbe with

! opponent "Thank yon ao out the bound volume In his"agony from being ,called
much for those pictures, be i "flamboyant. f office

"said "'nerve shown most "Just make me -colorful, I
Belli has written more thant graphically some of the joys '-he pleads. to books on law plus editing

my client will never be able
k. 1~fu^hwas made of his dseh nine volumes of more than

to
b pew teThat

gtr~ into DaIIirg cowboy!I.000pages each
.  .t_~ __ s ~ i j boots,-tut be has,yi theme

for r r .ri ;L%N.BEILI ey--..~~~~:a".a.i a"1 ti Bfi attorney
,s law .1a..,

What bind of adman Is he
{ --I guess it depends on

w"bst side.rur"tti courtr'oona
.  O _ .-,,}moo.:ra-lillltilC







clrcLued with murder Why he chose this role
I what nioZirated Min to take vengeance

President's accused slayer are questions which
thus tar hare not been answered adequately
In bringing his story to the public this newspaper
hopes to dispel much of the mystery nd Wrong
-a.llre-ahadows that still surround Ja k RVby.

dent Kennedy before doyens of witrresaes--and
millions of televiewers Jack Ruby became part
of history At the very moment he pulled the
trigger of his revolver and sent a'bullet into
Oswald's body Ruby ceased to be an obscure
Dallas nightclub owner Instead he became the
third man in a tragic triangle a n ui

Belmont
Mohr.
Casper
Call

ran
Gonad
DstAch
Evans
Gale
R sen

lIvan

/'ravel
.~ ~.,._

Trotter_ ,.
Tele Room
Holmes _ _
Gandy

The A Y Journal-American has bought the
exclusive rrgfrts to Jack Ruby's own story The
public disclosures of his entire story for the first
time will serve as the mirror of a man who thrust
himself into the greatest tragedy ever to strike
at the heart of the United States By shooting

.. Lee ffttnxg-6'swald the accused assassin of Presi
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Has Flair for

The Colorful

By TARRYGROVE
News Staff Writer

DAPPER COLORFULinternationallyfamous MelvinMouton
jf Belli at 56 has grown accustomedto the spotlight

Heis seldomoutsideit
Hesees to it that he is not
And perhaps more than ever In his successful31-yearlegal

practice Belli will snake headlines next month in Dallas Hell
head the defenseof Jack Ruby the nightcluboperatorwhoshot the
accusedassassinof the Presidentof the UnitedStates

Dallas saw a previewof Belli's style in a bond hearing last
week. Belli last the round Ruby remains in jail at least until a
change of venue hearing scheduledFeb 10

But Belli's flair for the colorfulwas unmistakable
Andso was anotherboldfact If Rubyis judgedsane as Diat

Atty HenryWadecontends a great legal battle is in store before
the defenserests

.CONFIDENTeloquent Bete looksthe part of the IGngof Torts
That is the name givenhim for his successin famousdamage

suits
His fullhead of silver-streakedhair his stride Indeedhis every

gesture contributetohis legend
His face is the face of an actor he mighthave been equally

successfuldoing Shakespeareon stage Its voice boomsor stabs
when he rages Or it may plead In soft piercinglogicin a court
room He laughswithzest that shakeshis massivebody likea man
whoappreciatesa goodstory .

Andhe's a master story tenet himself
His critics may say that he dresses ldCea dandy His clothes

are styled by Prof AntonioSantomauroin San Francisco And
Belli is 'seldom without his black over-the"ankleCongressional
.gaiters made in San Antonio ("I wear them even when Tan in

-tl'tJ/U /4whitetie and tails, he says.) .10
.Associatessay his expensiveclothescertainlyaren't out of line NOT RRECORV D

.witheither the Bellipersonalitynor with the kinglysurrounding (?g FEB t) l%tIn whichhe lives
Iiis red-carpetedquarters occupythe entire top floorof a fain

story buildingatop San Francisco's TeiegraphHilt An expanse ._..,4,
of glass allowsa degreeviewof SanFranciscoand its bay and
thessso.'-ef the viewchangeswith theha1rs of the day end ni t

s ~--~ slew s
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WJ(AiNTAINS a killingscheduleof tryingeasrs~tecturii~1 writing (His latest bxk "Belli Leo s at Life and 'Law sn
Russia, is sellingwellin Dallas.)

Isisclientshave includedMaewest thegamblerMickeyCohen
and BeverlyAadland Errol Flynn's protege And many others

Re once tookthe case of HoraceFcng Notat all famousat the
start Fong was--as his name may suggest.Gunese

Fong complainedthat real estate men in Oaklandwere deprive
Ing him of a right They wouldn'trent an apartment to him

Bellifoundfair little-knos.ndecisionsIn whichCaliforniacourts
had ruled that Chinesepeoplewere in fact Indians

And he fired his legal arro s with gusto "Either my Indian
Mr Fong gets that apertrnentor he willshootyourdeer Hewon't
pay his taxes He will do everythinghe is allowedto do--but he
won't drink whiscey which an Indiancannot do under the law,
Belli needled

The real estate men said they'd welcomeHorace Fong Into
their apartment building

"You Rill also give a dinnerIn his honor. BelliInsisted
Reluctantly they acid they'd be happy to do that too` But Belliwas never one to hidehis successonce the headlines

1 were spelling his name right He helped organize a restaurant
called"Fong's IroquoisVillage.

"Organize Is hardly the word the ieapois Villagehad all
the cronfusionof the fabld Chinesefiredri 1

Withinsix months the Villagebit the dust Bellidropped$100,
000in the venture The woundin his wallet todayhas healed

HIS WIFE Jay is a curvy blue-eyedCalifornianative and
former airlinestewardesswhowouldpass for a Swedishmovieate
tress

She accompaniedBellion his latest trip to Dallas as she does
on many of his frequent travels to lecture or defend clients
("That's the onlywaywecan have a life together, says the former
Joy Turney Belli'sthird wife "I spentmyhoneymoonon a lecture
tour To this day t try to avoidservingthe lecturetour fare roast
beef potatoesandpeas ."

"What Is llel like He likes garlic He visits courthouses
wherever he goes He likes to walk He never rides if he can
walk ` she says

At home Belli is keen for trying his hand with recipes Any
tankof foodusuallyfindshireexchanginga recipeforonehedoesn't

;have_ .:r

BELLI'S
FOREBEARSwere poneer Nevada and California

j~ stock His fath'er'sparents arrive in Nevadaafter the gold
rush "His father was a banker In Sonora Calif. where Melvin
MoutonBelliwas born July 29 1947His grandmotherwas Cali
fornia's first womandruggist

Belli'sappreciationof early westernhistoryIs reflectedIn one
ofu`U i'i ings Caesar'sAnnex.,Builtin 1849it is ter o.~i~rrSan



yos

FrPncisco ildingexcept the Presidia Bottomedon re.!oesmeolga
floatingin muck the buildingnowis namedfor and heldin owner
shipof Belli'ssix-year-oldson Caesar

One accoutrementin the buildingIs an ancient trapdoor The
trapdoor used to drop in the lusty days when the Barbary Coast
ran high wide and handsome And its victims found themselves

1 workingon shipsboundforChina

THE OFFICEis downhillfrom the Belliresidence Belliwalks
downto the 3-storyofficeearly each morning he is usuallyat his
deskby 6:32a.m

Spectacularstreet tamps from Copenhagenonce glowingwith
gaslight surmount the gateway to the officebuildingthat is as
cented with fancy wrought-irongrillworkin black and gold from
New Orleans The Bellioffice with chandeliersand artifacts col
lected from all over the world couldbe comparedto a museum

Twoof Belli'sfavoritetopicsare the lack of publicrecognition
of Americancourt proceduresand the responsibilitylawyershave
In defendingthe accused no matter howunpopulartheir cause

'Criminal law professorsgive some wonderfulspeechesthat
everyoneis entitledto goodcounsel

"But offer it and you get your tail bit off, Bethsaid
He said criminal law in the schoolsIs "goingdownthe drain

cut to half a semester.
And what in his opinion are the hardest cases a lawyergets
"That's easy Divorce Figure the timeyou must spend listen

ing counselingon the telephone and the lawyerdoesn't snakeas
muchas a day laborer...

BEI.LI
RECALLEDthat he lost his first case Back In 1933he

became-a transient to gather material for a report on the
legal rightsof transients

"I'd beg I'd be throwninto jails.things like that .
"In San Diego I asked for a jury trial They said 'Howabout

that Slim here wants a jury trial! Tellhim to wait untilDemme
bet andwell arrange a jury,triaL

`.

It wasJuly at the time
Years later he received the fingerprintspolice made at the

time They're framed in Belli's San Francisco office where his
firm maintainsa staffof 25

AnotherIS-memberlaw branch Is In Los Angeles 'And then
we have enoughfora Pastramiparlor in Rome and a noodlemain
tainer inToyko.

ONE OF BELLI'Sfavorite travelingcompanionsis a human
skeleton knownto courtroomspectatorsover the countryas 'El
mer.

Bellibrings Elmer to court to demonstratehts appealsIn per
tonal injurycases

He said he willhave no needforElmer In theJack Rubycase
Elmer will remain in Belli'sbasementstock of props that In

elude a plaster torso withveins and arteries marked There's also

X-rayequipmentto makepicturesthat froma certainlonginterest
.in medical topicspertainingto court eases Belli reads

All this equipmentand his colorfuldefenseof clientswithwhat
ever legal means at hand have brought occasionalcriticism d
Belli'sactionin court toocircusy

Belli said he couldget recommendationsfrom any judge who
has ever seenhimwork

In_viewof all this it Is certain that Jack Ruby 1here s rong
(nuns&W n be goeson trial forhis
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By KENTBIFFLE
News Staff Writer

rpHE NAME is Wade Henry MenascoWade from Squabble
Creek He's a man of parts-one grinning one granite

Thosewho see the grinningside of his nature have a habit d
voting for him Those who see the granite side don't always get
over it

As DallasCountydistrict attorneyfor the past 13years be has
personallysent a scoreof mento theelectricchair ButWadesteeps
well

"They all deservedit.
A sluggerlikeWadehad to comefroma place namedSquabble

Creek It wason the banksof that stream in RockwallCountythat
HenryMenascoWadeSr. a jurist builta bomesiteand a familyd

.11 kids t.- "
Halfa dozenof them-,addingweightto the geographicalAppel

lation--becamelawyers
HenryWade the younger says "It seems to me that I beard

once that Menascowas supposedto be an Indianname.the name
-of an Indian princessor something But I'm not sure. -

At any 'rate Wade, whose mother was of Scotch-Irishan
cestry and whosefather was of English-Germanantecedents has
grave doubts that there ever really was an Indianprincess in the
family

Wadegrew up readingDickensand Hugoand playingfootball
for Rockwall He got state-widerecognitionas -quarterbackand
eaptain"ofa powerhouseteamin 1932 a f 'a

IN 1933he was valedictorianat RockwallHighSchool That
year his dad dug up $SSin depressionmoney gave it to him and
packedhim off to the Universityof Texas The $85was all he got

Five years later HenryWade the younger returned to Rock
wallwitha lawdegreeand $1,000 I

Howdid he do it Universityofficialsarranged for Wadeand
other footballplayersto workas tablewaiters Heget $50a month
Then the secondyear he was red-shirtodby coacheswhowanted
more weighton his 17$-poundframe

Wadefoundhe couldspendthe same numberof hoursworking
as a studentlibrarianand crake $SSa month Heforgotaboutfoot
ball and started a savingsaccount

Wadewas presidentof the law schoolduringhis finalyear at
the universityand he wrote for the LawReview

iHeg-ia classmateof John Connallynowgovernorof.Texas.
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a served as Rockwallminty attorneywhilewaiting

to be acceptedas an agent of the Federal Bureauof ,-vesti
gation

SpecialAgent Wade later helped crack one of the Bureau's
biggestspy cases.the roundingup of 3 Germanspiesinvolvedin
a plot in NewYorkCity to steal plans for the Nordenbombsighh

That story was madeinto a dramatic moviecalled"The House
.on 91dStreet. Wade who appearedin somecourtroomfilm dips
used in the movie said "It was really on 42dStreet.

Wadespent a coupleof more years with the FBI in Boston
Baltimore Washingtonand ,South America Then he joined the
Navy

Wade a lieutenantjuniorgrade servedon the USSHornetdur
ing the invasionof the PhilippinesLater he left the carrier for the
USS Panamint command ship for the invasionof Okinawa

Wade knew he wanted to be Dallas Countydistrict attorney
whenhe got out of the Navy Hewas defeatedby WillWilsonin his
first race for the post Butin 19t0Wadewon He toolrofficeonJan
1 1951andhas heldit ever since

For most of the public Wadewas an unknownquantityuntil
Aug 20 1951when a wealthy man named Thomas Doswellwas
shot to death on the parking lot of the MelroseHoteL

Wadeplaced the victim'swidowMrs RebeccaDoswellon trial
for murder Everybodysaid "You can't put a milliondollars la
prison. ButWadedid

Shegot a lifeprisonterm

ONE
OF THE MOSTcelebratedcases of Wade'sadministration

was the conviction and L to 10-yearprison sentence of
DallaspromoterBen,TackCage.

Justice was thwarted however whenCage accusedof embea
ling $100,000whilehead of ICTCorp. fled to Brazilafter be was
freedonan appealbondin 1957

Wadebecame a nationalfigure last Novemberafter President
John F Kennedywas murderedand Wade'slong-timefriendGot
John Connallywas woundedduring a Dallas motorcade

The district attorney announcedhe woulddemand the death
penalty for Lee Harvey Oswald chief suspect in the shootingof
KennedyConnallyandDallasPo icemanJ D Tippit

Wadewas blockedfrom trying Osa-ald NightspotownerJack
Ruby gunned dawn Oswaldin the basementof the Danas police
station

For shootingthe handcuffedprisoner RubynowfacesWadeIn
a lifeanddeath legalstruggle

WADEIS ASKINGfor a death sentenceagainstRuby A bat
tery of legal talent is arrayed to defend"Ruby

The eyes of the worldare on Wadeas he nowapproachesIsis
biggest case Publicityfrom this trial could launchWadetoward
any politicalofficehe mightdesire

"The truth is, said Wade "that rm not interestedIn any po
litical office but this one Oh I'd be glad to accept a federal
judgeship Anyonewould 2 mean rm not thinkingof runningfor
sate o[fi _

An acquaintancesaid "The reasonhe doesn'twant t





t US ISTRICTATTORNEYstands five-foot-ten nhis
weightclimbs above100 he tries to tat less

He plays golf in the middle80's And he says he likes to hunt
Yvonnesays he likes to go on deer hunts in order to play

'_moredominoesShehas an exampleof this on film
Alter 93 games of dominoeson one particular hunt the cook

rushed into the cabin and yelled that a big buck was standingat
the edgeof the clearingoutside

Everybodyelse had his limit They insistedthat Wadego out
and bag the buck ReluctantlyWadegot up fromthe dominotable
fetchedhis rifleand wentoutside

He'd fired a dozenshotsat the unmovingdefiantanimalbefore
he discoveredthat it was a stuffeddeer The worstpart was that
the prankstersmade movieswhileWadeblastedaway

Wadeis hopinghe'll be able to financehis fivechildrenthrough
college

Paid $18,000a year the district attorneysaid it's impossibleto
save any A memberof his staff said "You can't imaginethe de
mands made on that guy .. flowersfor funerals .. donations
for everykindofdriveyoucouldimagine.

Last year Wade turned down a couple of $30,000-a-yearjobs
There was a rumor earlier that he wouldresignhis countypost co
Jan I But then the Oswaldand Ruby cases came along and he
couldn'tstep out Wadedoesn't talk about it

WADESUFFERS from hay fever Otherwise he's In good
health "SometimesI think I have sleeping sickness, he

yawns He goes to bed early whenhe can-often 8:30p.m.--but
likesto risebeforedawn

"He has a habit, said an associate "Whenhe bumps Into a
problemhe can't answer.maybe nobodycan answer it be calls
in LawyerA from his staff

"He asks LawyerA to study the problem Then withouttell
Ing A be asks Lawyer B to dig up an answer to the same prob
lem In like fashion he invitesLawyerC to workon it

"Then he calls there all in his officeand gets the answerfrom
each and use them to formhis ownanswer.

"He's the best at spongingsomebodyelse's mind rve ever
seen That's the wrongway to put it But it's a talent withhim.

WADEHAS42assistant district attorneys and a total staff d
80 He has an annual budgetof $4OO,000-niorethan paid for by
nearly$700,000in finesassessedthroughhis office'sefforts

In his 49 years Henry Wade has built a reputation foe
being well .. duty-bound

"I'd be afraid to drink a glass of light wineand then drive to
the drugstore, admittedhiswife

$-iii policestoppedme 11u-rowwhat Henrys t-er rt



tients first It couldprove upset
ling to our patients and to the The agreementalsoprovidedfor

a spinal tap and skull X ray
Judge Brown said he believed

the tests wouldnot disturb
patients or disrupt hospital ro
tine

"I can't make them take him
the judge said "I don't have the
power If I did I wouldn'thave
the problemof findinga hospital
willingto accept him.

Doctors estimated Ruby would
spend about 36 hours in the hos
pital

Judge Brown .said Wednesday
that deputies may transfer Ruby
to another county for the tests if
hospitalshere stand firm in refus
ing to accept the 52-year-old
slayer

`

One possibilityis Peter Smith
Hospitalin Fort Worth Oper ed
by the tax-supported Tar nt
County Hospital District it as
a tr~.ivping Anotheris J hn
Sealy Hospitalin Galveston
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"t! By CARLFREUND '` to have *anything
`

to do with'receive "brain wave and blood
judge Joe B Brownsaid Tours Ruby Judge Brown said

(tests
before he stands trial on a

day that the Parkland Hospital Asked why parkland rejectedcharge of murderingLee Harvey
Ruby Maherreplied Oswald whohad been accusedofboard chairman rejected

aper-'hlff assassinating President Kennedye put te weare o our pasoon!appeal that It accept Jack
Rubv

IJudge Brows said he tailed
Fedihospitalroutine to have Ruby

'kj er chairman of the
Dallasithere They wouldneed a heavy

my HospitalDistrict board of securityguard and this couldda
m alters and asked him to letirupt-things. s

y undergo tests at
Parkland.I Judge Brown and attorneys

'."He told me-they didn't intendiagreedTuesdaythat Ruby should
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CORE SEEKS }WNW

FOR RUBY'S DEFENSE

A Committeeto raise funds
for the defense of Jack Ruby

!was formed yesterday Ruby
is the slayer of Lee Harvey

10swald the accusedassassin of

The committee called the
President Kennedy 1

Jack Ruby Defense Fund Com
mittee was set up by Ruby'sbrother Hyman Rubenstein of
Chicago

Other members are Michael
Levin also of Chicago 'thelRubensteinfamilyattorney and
Barney Ross of New York Mr
Rubenstein said that Mr Ross
vas the former prizefighter
Mr Ross was not available for
comment last night

Mr Rubenstein said that the
family needed money to help
defray the costs of attorneys
and to help pay for the psychi
atric experts who have been
flown to Dallas

The committee's first public
appeal for funds WASmade in
an advertisement appearing to
day in The New York Times
It asked that funds be sent to
Post Office Box 5228 Chicago
80 Ill

The namesof Mr Rubenstein
Mr Levin and Mr Ross and
their addresses were included
in-th-TiliTertiseme

Mr Tolson
Mr Pelrnont.
Mr Mohr_  
Mr Or.sp^r

rs''Ahan
Mr C-.tirsti
Mr T :eh
Mr T--ns

Mr
Mt Culis
b r Tavel
Mr Tto..vr..
Tele 111.,"rs
M:ss Holrucs.
Miss Gandy _
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Face Liss

Of 'Permits

Police Chief Asks
State to Withdraw

Licenses on Liquor

By 'JAMESEWELL
Policeofficialshave taken steps

aimed at cutting off a source of
revenu~ret~the two Dallas dubsi
of Jac -f(uby by having their
beerbUihn:.ermits canceled
an inquiry by The Dallas Hews
disclosedThursday

Withina week after Ruby shot
and killed accused assassin Lee
HarveyOswaldPoliceChiefJesse
E Curry.at the urging of the
vie squadcommander Capt Pat
Gannaway.asked the Texas Liq
uor Control Board to cancel tiq-1
uor permits granted the Carousel
Club 1312;4Commerce and the
VegasClub 3508Oak Lawn

Curry's request was outlinedin
aletter to James E Dale TLCB
afent-in-chargehere
?he request was referred

;LB administratorCokeStev
son Jr. in Austin

The police chiefs letter noted
the slaying of Oswald by Ruby

v 24 and added "The cri
l action pending against Jrk

14-onRubyand the circumstances
a rrounding the criminal action
indicates that Jack Leon Rubyis
not of good moral character nor
is he a peaceableand law-abiding
citizen.

Rubyis listed as the licenseed
the Vega Club and a vice-presi
dent of the S & R Corp. owner
of the Carousel

Capt Gannaway who recom
mendedthe cancellationssaid the
action was not one of revenge
but followedlong-standingpolice
policy

"There is nothingunusualabout
this it's just a control we take
to keep downthe number of inci
dents that could occur in these
places, Gannawaysaid

Liquor licenses are at stake
Gannaway said any time a se
rious offenseinvolvesthe licensee
or occurs on the premises

Currentlyon appeal to the City
council is a police order can
celingthe dancehall permit to the1
Vegas Club managed by Mrs
Eva L Grant Ruby's sister

A bearing on the appeal has
not beenset by the city attorney's
o "ce,pallet said

4 beer license renewal
for the CarouselClubon T

d y before County Judge
Sterrett

s7 TO// -
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That was the testimonyTues
day of Ruby's rabbi who de
scribed the 52-year-oldmurder
suspectas extremelyemotional

Defense lawyers called Dr
HillelE Silverman rabbi of Con
gregation Shearith Israel to the
stand in Criminal District Court
No 3 before dropping attempts

t Dr Silverman described Ruby
as a man of varyingmoods calm
one moment and extremely ex
cited the next Referringto Ruby
as "incoherentat times, be said
!the slayer wouldchange the sub
jest of a conversationin the mid
dle of a story

Silverman told how Ru
oaclsedhim after a m
ice for PresidentKennedy
It or Nov 22
it came up to me with tears

Jack Ow who shot downLee in his eyes, the rabbi related "I
Haeysd as he sto{adman knewhe wantedto say somethingacted and helpless showed"a tre and I supposedit was aboutPresi
mendouslove for dogs and even dent Kennedy He surprised me
wentso far as to refer to them as by thanking me for visiting his
"my children. sister (Mrs Eva Grant) whileshe

was in a hospital
On anotheroccasion Dr Silver

man said Ruby sought help in
effectinga reconciliationafter an
argumentwith his sister

Replyingto a questionby As
sistant Dist Atty William F
Alexander Dr Silvesmansaid be
had not suggested that Ruby
"shouldbe sent to a mental

Dr Silverman who jsas know pitaL The rabbi added howev

psychia
Ruby 10years termed the slave that he did believeRuby
"quite emotionaland at times urn onsultationswith a
st le. beforethe assassination

r Silverman told of visiting
in his countyjail cell

e rabbi said he found Ruby
upsetover trivial matters

"He becomesmost emotional,
Dr Silverman said "Tears well
op and he talks rapidly.

Dr Silvermansaid Ruby frets
over the welfareof his dogswhile
he is heldbehindjail bars

"He feels toward his dogs as a
father wouldfeel towardhis thi{
dren, Dr Silvermancontinued

He recalled a conversationfa
which Ruby told him "I'm not
married and I have no children
These (his dogs) are my citil
idren.

to free Rubyon bond



Las

downthere and I think may
Ed Sullivan

Apparentlyreferring to age
the Cuban government R

said "they interrogated
as though I was against them

t They'vegat a little Gestapodown
there.
;,Ruby conceded he considered
selling"civiliangoods.. vari
ous things enriched earth
and things like that to Cuba

"It was a new country and I
saw an opportunityto get out d
the beer business, be said (This
was a reference to his night
dubs.)

3efore losing hin composure
RUBYSAID be tried to con

3R,3etoreid tact a man friendlyto the Castro
government but never actually

lit neversaw or talkedto N ne&,tiatedto sell goodsto Cu

uby_apeared nervousand

s,Jae Ruby,_weptin a courtrooms Rub continued
irrdey as he describedNisi I went to ntinues on a

reaction to the a*ssssinatioad_ tin or a few days with a friend
IstesidentKen~'" (Tr J tdcWiRie a former gam
:Ruby broke into tears during bier in the Fort Worth-Dallas

as impromptu press conferenceatea) I stayedin his partrnent

after deputiesled him IntoCrimi )EFENSE LAWYERS inter
nal DistrictCourtNo 3 for more ru9ted to emphasize that al

testimonyin his bond hearing though Castro was in power the

'The balding nightclubmanager
United States remained on

told reporters he was "more re lrlendly terms with Cubs at the

morseful than angry when he i'We were In harmony with
shot Lee Harvey Oswald after tliem, Ruby said "Jack pair
Oswaldhad been accusedof as
sassinating the President here

"Anger h not In my vocabu
lary, Ruby said "I am not
angry man I was more remor
ful than angry.

REPORTERsuggested th
by describe his feelingswhen
learnedPresidentKennedyhad

en shot
Ruby's face contorted Tears

welledin his eyes
can't understandbowa great

man like that could be lost, be
said in a voicebarely audible

efense lawyers ended the
irgerviewat thispoint

wild beforethe :4-year-oldMarx
ist shot President Kennedy ed as he sat is the mu

r-A 1959trip to Cuba where Tu aa
Fidel Castro bad seized power WhenAssailantDist Atty Wd
ws "only a vacation. LiamF Alexanderdescribedhim
~ANEWYORKpsychiatrist Dr as 'a proper candidate for the

V.aalterBrombergquotedRubyas electric chair. be _frownedand

saying he expected to "make a fidgeted with his necktie
qqick dollar by sellingmerchan Later he scratched his ear
dire to Communist Cuba Dr.f rubbed his face with his palm
Brombergsaid Ruby stated this and twistednervouslyin hiscourt-,~f jJ
v s the reasonfar the Cubantrio roomchair '3/1 j

sked about the psychiatrist A smile whichRubyworewhen
1,407 Ri GORDEp

ony Rubybecameagitat sat in the samecourtroomdui

"at
is a fabrication. g an earlier bond hearing was_ 128 FEB 7 1964

3.'en._gaining_oonUol of himil
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PdetvinforBeJlliac
ief defense

counsel uby Tuesday
''calledfor a'bett6i ì erstaoding
between the courts and the lay
man so as to create more respect
for legal processes

Speaking before a r luncheon
Meeting of the Dallas Criminal
Bar Aseeciationin Hotel Dallas
'Belli said the layman "must be
taken into our courtrooms into
our.-counsel so be can under
stand what goes on during trial

proceedings
He said this was not a recom

mendation for wholesale tele
visioncoveragein the courtroom
althoughhe admittedthat to some
extent such coverage might be
justified

Althorgh not referring fi
ca y to Ruby's case he said ig
ca s must rely on other nr s
m 'a'to communicatethe

peningsto the public

'But on the other cases

leiset
importance) we ah

b ng the public into the cou
m, he said not specify
use of televisioncameras

bow this should be done
'!'Tha more-knowledgeand em
derstanding we as lawyers can
Invert to the laymenaboutwhit
we are doing in the courtroom
the more respect they will have
for the court and legal proceed
Inge

He said that moviesand tele
vision programs although'they
have excellent writers tend-to
give a stilted and wrongimpres
sion of trial lawyers

'So this is really a plea for
lawyers to be trial lawyers, he
said noting the difference be.
tween the attorneys who go intocourt and argue cases before
juries and thosewhohandleother
legal matters or as be termed
them "office lawyers.

Hesaid toomanyyounglawyers
who do-not know enough about
the "historyof commonlaw are!
graduatedfromlawschoolsacross
the nation He termed their
cation, which he said turns out
more accountants than lawyers
"to commercial It tends to

rate -us from out great
sion
'The law Is teamwork,

is d Teamwork between attor
neys for bothsidesand the judge
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Oswald had been accused of shooting President Kennedy
Patrolman J D,-Tippitand Goy John Connallytwodays earlier

r r""I ?Asset .f n"j Lee-teY:2
Three Doctors Chosen

Judge Browntold reporters in a brief press conferencethat
has chosenthree daciortrto supervisehospitaltestswhich Rub

ill undergo t `

They includeDr Robert Stubblefieldprofessorand chairma
4 the department of psychiatryof the Universityof Texas Soutl
western MedicalSchoolhere Dr Martin L ?owlet of the Titus

dr6

t
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Peiclise

Law~rsjJ
Drop

Bond Effor

By CARLFREUND
Judge Joe B Brown announced Tuesday that he

will hear arguments Feb ^on a defense request
that he transfer the Jack ''''Ruby murder trial to
another county

Judge Brown also announced that Ruby
tend trial Feb 17in CriminalDistrictCourt No 3 if the requ t

1 s denied If Judge Browngrants the venue change the judge
he new court will set a trial date

The judge's announcementcame after Ruby'slavers dropped
attempts to free the S2-yearoldslayer from the countyjail

Ruby has been held withoutbond on a murder charge since
he shot Lee Uarvey Oswaldwhile millionswatchedon television

79IFM1U Jul

I Mr Telsen
1 '.i $ritm'nt_..__
t 'Ir

-et



Harris Clinic at John SealyHospital In Galveston and Dr Jobf
11 brook a Dallaspsychiatristwhohas examinedRubyat the
qu of the district attorney'soffice

jDr
StubblefieldexaminedEdwin A Walkerafter the form

ge -rat was arrested during riotingat Oxford Miss
Theywilt superviseand analyzea "brain wave test ci Ruby'o

thoughtpatterns a spinal tap bloodtest and skullX-rays
Judge Brownsaid present plans de not call for Dr Towleror

Dr Stubblefieldto make a detailedpsychiatricstudyci Ruby

MN

_ a.a:a+vsees_

4 .!

Test Site Yet Undecided
_

Judge Brownsaid he has not decidedwhere the tests will be
made Parkland Hospitaland other hospitalshave been reluctant
to have Rubyas a patient

SheriffBill Decker's deputieswill guard Rubywhile the tests
are made He is expectedto spend36hours in the hospital

Defense lawyers announcedat 11:30a.m Tuesday that they
were withdrawingtheir request that JudgeBrownlet Rubygo free
on bond Instead they said they wouldconcentrateon gettinghis _
trial transferredto anothercounty

The lawyers--MelvinBelli Joe Tonahill Sam Brody Phil Bur
leson and Torn Howard-"-saidthey "got what we wanted whey
Judge Brownapprovedthe tests for Ruby

Dist Atty Henry Wade and AssistantDist Atty WilliamF
Alexanderhailed the defensedecisionas a prosecutionvictory

Wade Bails Decision
"Ruby is staying in jail and that's wherewe wanted to keep

t

'm,'Wade observed
Ruby's lawyers told Judge Brownthe baldingdefendant

ppearednervousand depressedas he sat in the courtroomT
ay could not get a fair trial,bere because "Dallas itself is
'al beforethe world.



cl)atrist claimed.) .
Dr HillelE Silverman rabbiof CongregationShearithIsra

Rjby
was very emotionaland appearedunstableand incoherenat

ti es Re showedan unusualaffectionfor his dogsand referredto
them as his "children.

4

They filed an 18-pagebrief in whichthey stated
"Ruby cannot get a fair trial in Dallas Countybecauseof

eneraTanimosityagainst him incited and aided by adversepu
icity and particularly becauseDallas itself is on trial before
odd..

"WithinDallas County it is the Dallas community.not Jack
Ruby.that is on trial Indeed withinDallasCounty the defenseof
the communityfrom unwarranted outside attacks transcendsthe
importanceof givingJack Ruby what the Constitutiondecrees.a
fair and impartial trial free from prejudicialinfluences.

Wadesays Rubycan get a fair trial ben

Observation About Jurors
The district attorney noted that potential jurors are not dis

qualifiedsimplybecause they have heard or read about the case.
They are eligibleto serve he said if they swear they can decide
the case strictly from the courtroom evidence and instructions
giventhemby the judge

Each side may call witnessesand present arguments at the
Feb 10hearing

Ruby's trial had been scheduledFeb 2 but his lawyers said
theyhad anothercase set that day

Judge Brown'sannouncementfolloweda 2-hourconferencewith
lawyers who consideredpossibletrial dates and haggled over
"ground rules for the tests whichRubywill receive

The bond hearing ended abruptly after witnesses testified
Tu&"iday

Witnessesand highlightsof their testimony
PoliceCaptainG D King.After shootingOswaldRubystated

"Youdidn't thinkI was goingto let himget by withit ""
(Prosecutors say this showsmalice on Ruby's part and iattr

c$,tesalso that he was not acting like a robot as a defensej



to free the killer of President
Kennedy's assassin on bond be
cause the judge and the prosecu
tion had agreed to the examina
tion.

"We've got what we wanteir
chief defense attorney Melvin
Belli said

At the same time the defepse
tiled a motion for a change of

avenuein the trial set for Feb 3

,;\

contending there is "so great a
h prejudice against Ruby that he sassinate

128 JAN 27 464

68 JAN271964

Dallas Jan 21 (AP)--Jack Ruby pictured by defense
witnesses as a man with brain damage that would permit
him to kill without knowing it returned to jail without

bond today to await an exhaustive mental examination
The defencedropped its attempt a -..--- "` `

charge of murdering Lee Harvey
Oswald Ruby's lawyers asked
that the ease be movedanywhere
else in Texas

Under s barrage of questions
I"y newsmen outside court Ruby
broke downand wept His lawyers
then,asked that all questioning
stop

Just before the tears came to
his eyes Ruby said he was "more
remorseful than angry at the lj
time President Kennedy wasas as r

d As to Oswald Ile said t
1,L JAN

/1 It ..-/)"I never sass him or knew hurt in ~nno_nssibly obtain a tsar NOT RECORDED
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DALLAS--JACK RUB 'S DEFENSE ATTORNEYS TODAY WITHDREW THEIR REQUEST
FOR HIS PE CE M` 4 AIL AND THE SLAYER OF LEE HARVEY OS%'ALD VAS
ORDERED BACK TO HIS CELL PENDING INTENSIVE MENTAL EXAMINATIONS UNDER
GUARD.IN A HOSPITAL

AT THE SAKE TIME THE DEFENSE PRESENTED JUDGE JOE B BROWN WITH
A MOTION DEMANDING A CHANCE OF VENUE THAT WOULD PUT RUBY'S MURDER
TRIAL IN A CITY OUTSIDE DALLAS BROWN A CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE SAID HE WOULD RULE ON THE MOTION WHEN HE OPENS THE SCHEDULED
TRIAL IN HIS DALLAS COURT FEB 3

BROWN HOLDING THE BAIL BOND HEARING SAID HE WOULD CONFER WITH

'DIST
ATTY HENRY WADE AND CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI

ON THE CHANCE OF VENUE
1/21--TD120PES

:4'TolsonBelmon
Mohr
Casper
Callahan
Conrad

9 L.}odch~.__~~

G le

Roe4
'~
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Tele Room
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his actions when he shot the
accused assassin of President
Kennedy may find out today
whether he will be freed on
bond

The 52-year-old Dallas night
club operator Leeks his tem
porary freedom while awaiting
trial on a charge of murdering
Lee Harvey Oswald

The trial Is scheduled for
February 3

A psychologist and a psy
chiatrist both called yesterday
by Ruby's defense team said
they believe be is afflicted

'with an organic brain disorder
They said he was capable of

"impulsive mental explosions
when under "strong emotional
stress

Geared for Physical Action
The psychiatrist pictured

Rubyas "pre-set to be a fighter
to attack to fight He's a fight
ing man geared up for physical
action.

The current legal drama a
continuation of s December
bond hearing was to resume
today in the tiny courtroom of
'District Judge Joe B Brown
_ The prosecution rested Its
bond case in December pro
ducing witnesses then who tes
tified Ruby appeared calla
when he shot down Oswald In
the basement of the city jail

Melvin Bell San Francisco
attorney who heads Ruby's de
fense said be would seek ar
postponement of the

_'mirderltr t ly to February 17

OWa1d's Ki11ei

r

are

D)AS Jan 21

(AP).--f

Ile also said he would file iRospital In Westchester N Y.
Jack Rubt deeetIbed by de today a motion for a change DallasPoliceChief Je_se Curry
tensewitnesses as unaware of of venue He said previously .ay hall of Dallas a special

he did not believe Ruby could
get a fair trial in Dallas

The defense has produced a
string of witnesses to show
Ruby's slaying of Oswald was
not premeditated

Prosecutor Claims lifalice

.gent for the FBI and Dr

Of Actions
x is

Testify

actions constituted murder with
malice and he thus should be
denied bond

Ruby shot and killed Oswald
November 24 two days after
President Kennedy was assassi
nated In a downtown motor
cade

Summoned by the defense to
estify yesterday were Dr Roy
'chafer Yale psychologist Dr
Natter Bromberg clinical di
odor of Pinewood Psychiatric

-

Ruby was described as a per
son subject to periods of deep

District Attorney Henry r epressioa and who harbored

Wade chief prosecutor has;sulcldal ideas.a marl with

sought to establish that Ruby's 'paranoid and grandiose tend
encies who did not know right
from wrong when lie shot Os
wald

Dr Bromberg said Ruby "did
not know the nature of his
act at the time of the shoot
ing adding

"I feel that the emotional
excitement triggered a fugue
state. He described this as s
condition wherein people do
things without being aware of
them

"At the moment he caught
sight of Oswald he lost recall
His recall came back during
the scuffle on the concrete
floor

;ohn 'f Holbrook of Dallas a
;government psychiatrist
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Isclosed at
Ruby Hearing

CubaTris

i
_

they wcre connected with a Ne -is--kI l

Fa't

the-President However officialsdiscounted

.her jj each
the

otherpossibility
that they had ever known

other
Earlier psychologist Roy Schafer of

~ Yale University testified he believes Ruby
has an organic brain disorder that can
Causean explosivemental state under emo
tional stimulation

Describing Ruby who grew up as a
brawler in Chicago'sSouth Side Dr Brom
nfac He was pre-set to be a fighter
to attack to fight He's a fighting man
geared up for physical action He thinkss
he-a tough.

Dr Bromberg said Ruby "Did not know
the nature of his act when he killed
Oswald could not tell the difference be
tween right and wrong!

"I feel that the emotional excitement
triggered a fugue state Dr Bromberg
said He described that as a state In which
people do things without being aware of
them

Ruby stepped out of a crowd of news
men and killed Oswald In the basement of

I
I;e~Eaid~ei would recommend tc-L-ber!eSts
such as an examination of the physical
and nervous systems an electroencephalo
graph and a psychiatric examination

Dr Schafer said he thinks it likely but
not certain that an electroencephalograph
would show abnormalities In the function
ing of Ruby's brain

He testified he believes Ruby has it dis
order called psychomotor epilepsy and
that he has had it a Iong time

This he said brings on attacks char
acterized by an "explosive mental state
under "strong emotional stimuli. But he
said there might not be any outward signs
that this was happening

Ruby's attorneys have Indicated they
will try to prove he was torn emotionally
byd.the_Enesident'sdeath

Under cram-examination _by District
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DALLAS
dac uby once made a trim-w ilba

to-.stro some jeeps it was re
'Oiledyesterday
The disclosure came during cross

examination at Ruby's bail-bond hearing
after a psychiatrist had made another
revelation.that Ruby's father was a native
Russian The psychiatrist Dr Walter
Bromberg clinical director of Pinewood
Psychiatric Hospital in Westchester
County N Y. described Ruby as a man
wound up "to attack to fight".one who
did not understand what he was doing
when he killed Lee Harvey Oswald on
Nov 24 two days after Oswald allegedly
assassinated President Kennedy

Dr Bromberg testified for the defense
In Its effort to have Ruby Dallas night
club owner freed on bond while awaiting the Dallas city jailtrial on murder charges "At the moment he caught night of

In cross-examination by
statt

atthrneys Oswaldhe lost recall, said the psychiatrist
ma

Bromberg said Ruby had tole him of
"His recall came back during the scuffle

making a trip to Cuba in 1959 nine
de

months on the concrete floor. The scuffle oe
after after prime Minister Fidel Castro curred as officers subdued Ruby after the
took over / . ~

District Attorney Henry Wade asked If sea
Ruby had told Dr Bromberg of trying to Assistant District Attorney

Wilt
m
have

sell jeeps to Cuba The doctor confirmed Alexander said Ruby was reported to have

this and added "But the deal didn't go said of Oswald "I hope the -

through.. it was an Involved financial dies Dr Bromberg said

deal in Houston and elsewhere He wanted that would not have been out of character

to mete some money In a hurry. with a fugue state

He said Ruby spent about 10 days in GRANDIOSECuba

= BACKGROUNDS Dr Bromberg testified that "Ruby does
not have delusions of grandeur But he

Assistant District Attorney William does have a grandolse tendency and a

Alexander asked it the doctor had learned paranoid tendency

from Ruby that his father was a native When Mr Alexander asked whether

Russia named Rubenstein who had served Ruby should have psychiatric treatment

In the Russian army The psychiatrist said a
Dr

thorough
Bromberg

andd complete examination Dr
have

"Yes.
.a

Mr Alexander asked whether this Bromberg said this should Include a blood

Russian background might have Influenced
test for the possibility of syphilis

Dr Bromberg said that In examining
Ruby's state of mind Ruby he learned that at one stage In his

Dr Bromberg replied "It might have life Ruby "lost interest In everything and
had an effect on his organic background. developed suicidal Ideas and did not con

fThere was no explanation of this answer jitrit a doctor.
Oswald spent several ye-serain Russia The defense headed by Melvin Belli of,~` ),0 /1 a9

once tried to obtain Russian citizenship San Francisco has announced It will `"
married s Russian woman and after re= to prove Ruby was Insane when he kill

e~turning to this country handed out pro .Oswald N r RECORDED
Castro pamphlets In New Orleans. fr Ruby's trial is scheduled to begin Feb 2 t

After Oswald's slaying by Ruby there Dr Schafer said he examined Ruby In 128 JAN 23 1964
w c ztnjation that the two zen_xEne la:e.^.n.-ambeerfor nine and onehalf_botus

acamannedimilshgrgSe;414lilhi
_ta that jiving Man standard pEychokcg3caitests

tfi



Attorney Henry Wade Dr Schafer aatd the murder charge the balding Mock!

Ruby has an Intelligence In the 531.dper 1 strap joint boss replied "gist me * pill

.centtle.1n other words he would outscore and I'll at:seer that. He did not explain

.11per cent of the population In 1Q testa what he meant
.Newsmenwere permitted to photograph "My blond pressure Is at"a faster pace:

Ruby before the hearina he replied to another question But

.Askingwhether he thought he could beat said_"I fee wonderful

lewetatedPresswtrephott

RUBY IN COURT.Jack Ruby center Dallas nightclub owner charged with slaying

Lee lfan-ey Oawald in conference yesterday in Dallas with his lawyers Joe Tonnehill

'(TIt) and Marvin Belli in an etort.t g%t..,j,ailpending Ruby's trial in T -q
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Dallas Nye clashed recently on torney Joe Tonahill asked "Mr

lust bow far an FBI man can betiall did the FBI in its investi
forced to reveal findings in a gation find any connection be
state court tween Jack Ruby and Lee Bar

During one of the agent's tes vey Oswald

tirnony Sanders joined state at Dist Atty Henry Wade and
torneysin objectingto defenseef Assistant Dist Atty BiIIAlexan
forts to get the agent to tell der were both on their feet ob
whether any connectionhad been jeering that this matter was
establishedbetweenRubyand ac not pertinentto the bondquestion
cured presidential assassin Lee At the side of the courtroom
HarveyOswald ^^ U.S Dist Atty BarefootSanders

Sanders said the agents were had quietlycome to his feet also
authorized to testify only to the "Your Honor Pd like to add
facts of their interviews with my objection Mr Hall is author
Ruby not to venture any opinionsized to state only facts of the in
nor I iIi o'iri'cy oth e :7 terviews he may have had with

TOPCt.IPPIti Ruby He is not authorized
,to voiceopinionson that or other
matters.

1Cft/C Judge -YoeB Bro 1.4151 ed
Ll.'I!,IVDFILEIJJD INITIAIIC

~79 FE 101964_1t"...

ald 1 CC'S
SF,I,IIP MLRRCIIAT\DISE TO C+U~'rf 1Chief of Defense

~b Hopes to Find U

.Notes
,orestifies u

Ot8 ) Hearing by Noo

Sought
_lei Dollarlaw

t Heari na
er for Jack Ruby said Monday

.~ Jack Ruby was quoted
Monday)

Dist Atty Henry Wade askedjfollowingthe recess of a bond
U S Dist Atty Barefootsand as saying he tried to "make a about the Cubantrip whilecross hearing for his client that he

era was a peaninent observerquickdollar by sellingmerchan examiningthe psychiatrist hopesto completethe hearing by
lilonday at the resumed Jade ce to CommunistCuba "Did he tell you about a Cuban on Tuesday

.M Ru+ bondhearing
f

Dr Walter Bromberg a New trip about nine monthsafter Cas He addedthat his colleagueJoe.,.
"We are keeping the Justice York psychiatrist testified in t it Wd Tonahill has communicatedwith,ro cameno poweraertment informed, SandersCriminalDistrictCourtNo 3 that asked the Warren Commission leveed

.said of his note taking Ruby told him this was the ret Dr Brornber said Ruby had the assassinationof Presi
What about the white House sonfor a 1959trip to Cuba Bromberg Y dent Kennedyand its attendant

Sanders is known to be a close mentionedthe tripDr Bromberg who interviewed tragedies that Jack Ruby wants
political friend of President Lyn Rubyin his countyjail cell testi He said he wanted to make to,testify before that body
don Johnson whose interest in lied during a bond hearing for some money in a burry .. to

.makea quick dollar sellin 8e,lt indicated however that in
the Dallashearingsare apparent the 52-year-oldmurder suspect q g return for makingRubyavailable"Let's just say that we are - - somethingto the people there felt the commission should
vorkingthrough the Justice De Dr Brombergsaid

Objections
Dr Bromberg

Ruby's lawyers with in
formationit has collected in its

IHe said that the same appliedto he made the trip in September
linformationwhich might be sup R1 o Out at 1959with "a Mr McWillie.This investigationthus far

red to the Warren Commission was apparently a reference to B li said Ruby is willing to
at is the federal body estab L J McWilliea former gamble take a tie detector test or truth

tiedto investigateall aspectsof One Question in the Fort Worth-Dallasarea se.turnin the presenceof commis
Don investigatorsassassination of President The psychiatrist said RuObjections resounded throughJohn F Kennedy The defensecontendsthat R

Sandersapparentlywason hand the courtroom when an agent ofsPent about10days Cuba
rind be releasedon $5,000bo

the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-1

"He said the deal didn't
also to hartctleany conict in a sate argues that Rubyshe
clued in testimonyby two Fed ion was asked a key questionby through Dr Brombergrelated

'~ on bond ofbe relsed
al Bureau of Investigation

a defenselawyerat the Jack Ruby Dr Bromberg testified heLamourrt
couldnagents summonedto testifyin the bondhearingMonday.t recall what Rubysaid he

bearing SpecialAgent Ray hail was on plannedto sell in Cuba but felt

Federal and state attorneys in the witness stand Defense at sure it was not guns
Wade suggested that Ruby

plannedto sell Jeeps to the Cas
tro government and Dr Brom
berg said Ruby may have
ConedJeeps

"I can't recall positively.
paytiratrrit said
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TESTIMONY DURING RUBY .BOND HEARING

.Judge Joe B Brown presides over Criminal Dist defendagt listen They are from left Dist Atty

urt No 3 Monday as Yale University psychologist . Henry Wade Assistant Dist Atty William Alex

.r Roy Schafer testifies In Jack Ruby's bond hear ander defense attorneys Sam Brody Joe Tonahi
.

l g A court reporter in front of witness stand and Melvin Belli Ruby who is charged with kill

kes down the testimony as attorneys and the ing Lee Harvey Oswald is at the far nigh
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By CARLFREUND

0 A New York psychiatrist said Monday that Jack

Ruby "did not realize what he was doing when hes1
Lee Harvey Oswald to death after 24-year-old Marzls4
Oswald had been accused of assacslnating President
K nedy here

prosecutors suggested however that Ruby putted the tr
'in hopesof gaining immortality.. and becomingrich.

Judge Joe B Brownlistened to the conflictingtheories
heavilyguardedcourtroomas defenselawyersresumedtheir attep3pt
to free Rubyon bond

Judge Brownsaid he wouldhear more testimonyTuesday Be
instructeddeputies to return Ruby to CriminalDist Court.No
at fam

More Testitnony Due
Ruby has been held withoutbond since he leaped forwardiis

the City Hall basement Nov 24 and fired a shot into Oswald's

bdomenwhilemillionswatchedon televisionThe mortallywounded
sassinationsuspect who was handcuffedto a detective
slumpthefloor as officerstwisted a pistol from Ruby's grasp 1
Defenselawyersreliedheavilyon testimonyof Dr WalterB

a NewYork psychiatrist and Dr Roy Schafer a psycbologlt

(MountClipping in Spot Below)
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on the staff of Yale University BothexaminedRubyin his County
jaTjall

Dr BrombergdescribedRubyas a mentallysick man whose
periods of deep depression--periodsin whichhe contempta

Brain Disorder Claimed
Dr Schafer said his tests convincedhim the striptease.dub

ownerhas a brain disorder.probably a form of epilepsy.whichtan
product "explosivebehavior whenhe is emotionallyupset

The two discussed their findingsat length during questionlnj

~by
MelvinBelli of San Francisco and Joe Tonahillof Jasper the

chief courtroomspokesmenfor the defense legal staff
Dist Atty HenryWadeand his assistant WilliamF Alexander

challengedthe conclusionsof the defensewitnesses
Alexandercharged that Ruby lied to Dr Brombergwhen the

psychiatristquestionedhim
"If some of the thingshe told you were false then that wd I

m .e your findingserroneous wouldn'tit the prosecutorask

Conclusiong Defended
Dr Brombergsaid he felt his conclusionswere correct
The psychiatristsaid Rubywas in a "fuguestate whenbe shot

Oswald
Dr Brombergexplainedthis is a conditionin whicha man per

forms various acts with no consciousknowledgeof doingthem lie
cited cases of boxers continuingto fight throughouta match and
then not rememberingit

Dr Bromberg said Ruby told him he does not remember
shootingOswald

"He told me he remembersgoingdownthe ramp (into the City
4101basement) and seeing Oswald but doesn't rememberanything

Ise until he foundhimselfstrugglingwithofficers, the psychiatrist
related.

.Question Arises "
Alexanderasked
"If he said 'I hope the dies, would that be "Wt'd

character for someonein this fuguestater es..
NotnecessarilyDr Brombergreplied
Alexanderaskedsecondslater "Ruby thinkshe's abouthalf-way

tough doesn'the
"He thinkshe's tough. the psychiatristagreed
Dr Brombergsaid Rubyis subjectto 'basic emotionalinstability

so severe that he occasionallybreaks out crying for no ap
rc3son.

The witness said 'a depressive episode began building
22when Ruby saw a newspaperad whichcriticizedPjesi

Kennedy e-e



itish

`Emotional Shock
"The

hicdheathresulteofdPresniidentKagitationenandnedycopnrofduceusion.daDrsevereBemrombergoticononalkw
re_d
'He said stresskeptbuildingup insideRuby'sorganicallyimpaired~

brain andthe nightclubownerfinally"exploded by shootingOswald
"Whenbe was tellingyou what he did did he remembergoing

to a party Saturdaynight (betweenthe time PresidentKennedywas
assassinatedand the time Oswaldwas shot) Alexanderasked

"No be didn't tell me. the psychiatristreplied
Althoughdefenselawyers picturedRuby as acting like a robot

whenhe shot Oswald Alexandersuggestedthat Rubyknewexactly
whathe wasdoing

"Don't you thinkhe stoodthere and figuredbe couldbecomeim
mortal.a nationalhero.and write a bookand makea milliondollars
and open 'Jack Ruby's on Broadway the prosecutorasked

Belli objected to the question terming it 'dramatic.

Trip to Cuba Bared
Wadeand Alexanderbrought out also during their cross-exam

inationof Dr Brombergthat Rubymade a trip to Cuba"about ai
monthsafter Castrocame topower.

Dr Brombergsaid Rubystated be "hoped to snakea quicki
la by sellingmerchandiseto Cuba

Repeatedobjectionsby prosecutorsblockeddefenselawyersdui`
theirquestioningof PoliceChiefJesseCurry
Judge Brownruled theycouldnot questionChiefCurryabouthis

Investigationof the assassinationThejudgesaid thesequestionsbad
noplacein a bondhearing

WhenTonahilIpersisted Judge Brown warned him sharply.
Dr Schafersaid he believesRubysuffersfrompsychomotor

kpsy but is not paranoicor schiwphrenicHesaid this epilepsymay
have resultedfrom a head injury or a brain inflammationknownas
!encephalitis

Withoutshowingthe symptomswhichlaymen usuallyassociate
with epilepsy the psychologistsaid Rubywouldsufferattackswbicb
left himunabletocontrolhis impulses .

Ruby a `Fighter
:.

Dr Brombergdescribed Ruby who grew up in a rough-and
tougharea of Chicagoas "a fighter.. geared to attack. But the
psychiatristsaid be has sufferedperiodsof deep depression

Dr Brombergsaid Ruby and his family recalled one case k
wh'ch Ruby showedfar more than the normal grief after a f
we killed during a scuffle in a Chicagolabor dispute in 1

The psychiatristsaid Rubystated he "holedup in a hotel
for weeks and contemplatedsuicide after a business failure
years later



By HUGHAYNESWORTH
Random notes from the Jock

Rubynd hearing Monday
Jac ubv thoughhe answered
m .tine ank you. to a re

porter's query as to how he felt
lookedconsiderablymore nervous
Mondaythan at the previousbond
hearing

He nibbledon his nails wrung

the morning session was Mrs
MelvinBelli wifeof the chiefde
fense attorney She strode in

wearing a black dress white
scarf a strand of pearls and a

quickly at Alexander whom helhave to bring this paraphernaliahas known for 13 years andisincethe courthad not soordered
dabbed his eyes As Curry stepped down Tona

Judge Joe B Brownruled withthill said sarcastically "Thanks
a strict handMondayOnce whenchief You are very nice I think
the audience- some press some'you'd tell us the truth if they

B own snapped "Any more of
ll t and I'm going to empty the
c ,rtroom I'm not going to put
up withthat.

~tes
Ruby

.lVe

Judge
Lorna in

Helater admonishedTonahillby
saying "Let's get on with some

thingelse Let's don't have a fall

ing out here.
Tonahillbroughtanothersnicker

from the crowdwith "You meanlsmile She sat in the jury box
a falling out between me and during the session
Alexander don't you judge You+)+As she arrived Belli stood and

his hands many times scratched
and me ain't gonnafall out! isaid "I'd be willingto accepther

his neck adjustedhis tie and
once

DallasPoliceChiefJesse Curry as a permanentjuror.
had unshed tears in his eyes as appeared briefly on the stand "Let's don't have any levity,
Dr Walter Brombergand

Assist-lbut
on the advice of Dist Atty snappedJudge Brown "Let's get

ant Dist Atty Bill AlexanderHenry Wade did not bring with on with the next witness.
talked about Rubybeing"a fight him all the personaleffectstaken Sheriff Bill Decker witnessed
ing man. from Ruby including the death the entire proceedings He stoGl

"He thinks he's about half weapon. during the morning session a
tough you mean Alexander Theprosecutionmaintainedand part of the afternoon But he got
asked dryly Ruby glanced was upheld that Curry did not to Sit downwhen someoneadded

a chair to the crowdedcourtroom
later in the day

As the proceedingsbroke up.
Decker smiled and asked BA
"Will you please get your press
conferenceover out there (mean

citizens laughed aloud at an wouldlety ing
ference
outside the

over
foutrontdthereoor

(
of the

exchangebetweenAlexanderand you
WhenDr John P Holbrooktoldcourt where Belli usually stops

d Tense attorney Joe Tonahill for televisioncameras) so I canof his tatks with Ruby Nov 25
and Dec 4 he hit a sore spot clear the halls
withthe Rubyfamily As Rubywas takenback to his

He said Ruby told him he had cell he was tired looking
a "peculiar situation with

some
Belli said the trial was still

of his brothers and sisters thateslated
for Feb 3 "but it might

"they oftenused him. slip 'tit the 10thor 17th I hope
Mrs Eva Grant his sister who it's the 17th

lives in Dallas winceda bit then He said Tonahill his helper
lookedtowardJack Buthe didn'tlifrom Jasper would ask for a
look toward the family Histchangeof venue.probably Tues
brothers Sam of Dallasand Eartday "It's kinds been held

Detroit sat besideMrs Gra Bellisaid
the fourth rowthroughmost Howwashe doing
session f "I'm alwayshopeful evenw

ne of the last to be seated }r'ma lap behind. he replied



University and Dr WaiterBrom he felt such tests"shouldbe made of thebondhearing
for the tests  

berg clinical director of Pine MelvinBelli chief attorney for judge Joe B Brownof Crim
woodPsychiatric Hospitalat Ka Ruby said "All you have to do'Dist Court No 3 said no aspects
torah N.Y. said that in inter is get Mr Wade (Dist Atty.of the bond hearing seer# to
viewswith Ruby they foundindi Henry Wade) to call Parkland hingedirectly on the outco
cations he may at one time have we can gel him k%. the tests so nothingwouldi
sufferedbrain damage throughin The implicationwas that Wadein the tests being delayed
jury or illness was somehowblockingRuby'sad the hearing is completed

Doctors Schafer and Bromberg-mittanceinto a hospital where
-_

weredefensewitnesses the tests couldbe given
Dr John T Holbrookof Beverly After the hearing recessed
lis Hospital in Dallas agreed!Wadesaid that was not the case
th them that the tests are need "We are just as anxious as the

Dr Holbrookwill be a major defense that the tests be on
ate witness He was called by ducted, said 91'ade~?But we

101 C91 -1'1
t!,',TED __
FROMV
!t i D Fri AND1'1;flt4Q
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DETERMINE BRAIN DAMAGE IF ANY

1 3
Say

Ru1Nieds Skies of Tests

By KENTRIFFLE ithe defensefor the Mondayhear want them performed on curl The judge left the bench dur

Two psychiatrists and a pay ing however terms with experts on hand tos the morningsession to take

Ochologist
who testified at Jack The tests reportedlyneededfort ive them.

a phone call from a Parkland
Hospital spokesman The judgeRub s bond hearing bon ay Rubyincludea brain waveexam

~
He indicated he would insistwas in hopes that Parkland had

agreed that Ruby needs a series that Dr Holbrook be present
of tests to find if his brain is melon blood tests skull Xrays agreed to accept Ruby for the

'damaged and a spinaltap
when the tests are conductedtests Suchwas not the case ho
Wade said the tests requiring

Dr R Schafer an associate WhileDr Holbrookwas on the ever
Roy two or three days wouldbe per

professor of psychologyat Yale witnessstand he mentionedthat formed sometimeafter the dose Mondaynightno date had be
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Displayed by Ruby

By LEWISHARRIS as if to bolster later psychiatric
"Wonderful("`Wonderful, a testimonyfrom the stand that he

jaunty Jack Ruby exclaimed+"thinks
of himself as a tough

fdonaayto-r'uon of howhe guy
was feeling as he was hustled He said Sheriff Bill Decker
into court under heavy guard for "has been real 'great to me
the secondroundof his bondhear without giving me any extra

liberties you understand. He
A aborts balding sharp-nosedsaidhe doespushupsand setting

tnan''isith a perpetual S o'docklup
exercisesto combat a weight

shadow Rubyseemedto welcomeproblem
the hearing as a break to his jail-j "They give us a lot of gravy
ftll confinement on the mashedpotatoes but i is

He -was a man of variousdelicious, he added

goods duringtheday
Asked if he felt sorry a

shootingaccused presidential s
Cocky and self-assuredat the sassin Lee Harvey Oswald Ru y

beginning he faced whirringTViwasmullingan answer whenone
cameras and brief

questioning`ofhis attorneysordered him not
from the press with pasty smilesto reply.and cut off any further
and flipanswers questions from reporters

As the testimony progressed Ruby generally paid close at
be expressed irritation boredomtention to the testimony He
and nods of approval.dependingnoddedin agreementwhena de
en the turn of the evidence fensepsychologisttestifiedthat a

"Do you think you're going to+headinjury probably contributes
beat it a reporter asked Rubyto an unbalancedmental cond'i
ibout his case "Give me a

pill,~tion
he feelsRubysuffers

and I7j answer that, he replied The defendantseemed agitated
ithout-explanation as the testimonydwelledon the
Was he excited "My bloodeffectsof excessivedrinkingand

pressure is at a faster pace thanla technicaldiscussionof epileptic
th years before this wo'aldn"repercussionshe may have evi
Y think came the mixed an need

r His lips moved wordlesslyast
uby snapped some of his an e apparentlytalked to himself

ewers(tom the sideof his mouth Prosecutor Bill Alexanderem
phasizedto one witness the pos
sibilitythat a man mightact and

11

react differently"if he stands in
"J....J'tO~ f)~ the shadowof the electricchair.

NOT REC H~ D&B It seemed to take a few zri
rtes for the implicationto sink

128 FEB 7 1034 in Ruby Then he stared Nan
t the floorfora longtime eh

_ng nervouslyat a fingernail__



sell Jeeps
The description of Ruby was

,by Dr Walter Bromberg
clinical director of Pinewood
Psychiatric Hospital in West
chester County N.Y. He testi
fied for the defense in its
effort to have Ruby freed on

`bond while awaiting trial on
a charge of murder with
malice for shooting Oswald

In cross-examination by the
prosecution Dr B r o m b e r g
mid Ruby had told him of
making a trip to Cuba in 1959,Iassasstn without qualification
nine months after Prime Min Judge Brown sided with the
ister Fidel Castro 'took over.iS~u

District Attorney H e n r y
Wade asked If Ruby had told
Dr.'. Bromberg of trying to
sell Jeeps to Cuba The doctor

!confirmed this and added
"The deal didn't go through

It was an Involved Ainan _ _T
cial deal in Houston and else

t where He wanted to make
so money in a hurry. .Tonahill

asked if Curry did
The WashingtonPost and

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune -WSJ

J0 New York journal-American
flew YorkMirror
Hew York Daily News
Hew YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader **
The WallStreet Journal "

The National Observer
Date
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_

Describes
Expiosiveness

of
Ruby

By James W Mangan Assistant District Attorney to each other In sarcastic
DALLAS Jan 20 (AP).A William Alexander asked if tones. Judge Brown inter

~r.:ychiatrist
described ark the Doctor had learned from vened Tonahill dismissed

today as a man wound Ruby that his father-was a Curry with the bitter corn
up "to attack to fight".and native Russian named Ruben Vent "I believe you would
one who did not understand stein who had served In the have told us the truth if they
what he was doing when he would let you.Russian army The psychickilled Lee Harvey Oswald trist said "Yes. Wade replied sarcastically

`
accused assassin of President

Ruby's d e f e n se `lawyers Yes sir
Kennedy Earlier psychologist Roysought to bring up someCrass-examination brought .Schafer of Yale University
testimony that Ruby had a events in Dallas concerning testified that he believes Ruby

has an organicthe shooting of Oswald butRussian father and made a brain disorder
trip to Cuba in 1959to try to Judge Joe B Brown would not that can cause an explosivepermit such testimony mental state under emotionalThe questions were directed stimulationat Police Chief Jesse Curry The defense also called as

Among other things he said a witness Dr John T Rothe did not bring Ruby's pistol brook Dallas psychiatrist whoto court as directed by sub examined Ruby for the State
oena because the District At on Nov 24
orney's office told him not to Holbrook said Ruby told
Defense Attorney Joe H him his father was an al

Tonahill objected strenuously coholic He said Ruby de
when the State referred to Os scribed himself as the black
wald as the accused assassin sheep of the family and also
of President Kennedy Tona as a man who could not bring
hill wanted Oswald called the himself to back down from

situations

not bring Ruby's pistol to
court because the pistol had
nd hammer The State object
ed and was sustained

Both sides bggan akin

___
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Ruby's case Dr Schafer re
plied "I wouldsay old.

What Triggers Attack
'There are "not particularly

any outward signs that would
show an attack of the disorder
Is in progress he said -adding
that "It can be set off by
strong emotional stimuli.

Asked to describe bow he
~. -...~ .__j.0 'Officer Tipple, the Det1

tior said

5 8 Jurl 1941

subpoenaed nearly two dozen
witnesses

Under Texas law a person
characteristic Is a victim's;chaiged with s crime punishs-.`
"lack of know"ledgcability of-ble by death may be held with
what he is doing he added out bond

Asked whether he considered In a 30-page petition filed
It an old or new condition in.w-ith the court last week the

defense said the actions Oswald
was accused of "enraged their
client to such an extent that
their client was temporarily
Insane.

Defense Contention

''The defense must prove
Oswald was the man who
assassinated the President and

acioue appreciation of what he
was doing when he shot Os
wald on November 24 in the
basement of the city Jail here

The psychologist was the
first witness as Ruby's bond
hearing begun in December,,) D.Tippltwas resumed today The State
had rested Its case before the If the Judge rules that it is
hearing was recessed because pertinent to the issue of wheth
of the Christmas holidays cr Ruby should be released on

Dr Schafer testified that he-bond the hearing could last a
felt Ruby might have a disor-!week since the defense has
der known as psychomotor

!epilepsy which affects control
lover impulses A frequent

NOT RECORDED

128 JAN 23 1964

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Ca1lotion
Conuod

Cr

lsi -iin December hearing.
Ruby's lawyers Fought to

show)that the case was not a capttai
one since they contended

theirlclient was temporarily tnsane
and that bond should be grant
ed
..Rubv.1jr1al has been set for

,February 3 in Dailast

G

t

Ruby
's

4icilmnaired

Yule Pschb!og
is t

Says
DALLAS Jan 20 (API--A Teached his conclusions about

Yale University psychologist Ruby Dr &chaterreplied
testified to that to his/ "He had frequent periods of
opinion Jae uby is suffer mild confusion his speech
tng

an--irn-petaed,.-tunctiontng~became

loose some statements
of the brain and should have were almost incoherent his
a thorough examination Perception of the test items at

Dr Roy Schafer of the;ttmes was grossly distorted his
university's Department ofdanswers at time were peculiarMental Health testified 1n lnapproprlate and containedreRuby's effort to obtain elements of absurdity""dean on bond while awaitinging

1trial on a charge of murder The psychologist also said
'In the death of Lee IfarveyiRuby has an intelligence to the
Oswald accused assassin of 73d percentile of the popula
Presidrnt Kennedy tlon meaning 73 per cent of

Dr Schafer said he examin the population would score

I

led the 53-year-old night club loweron intelligence tee's

joperator for nine and a half( Ruby was brought back Into
'hours in late December giving court under tight s ec u r i t y
him a 'number of standard !guard
psychological tests i "I feel wonderful. be said

Long Examination field 'Asked if he felt excited Rubyt
./said "My blood pressure Is at

His testimony was permit-'a feeler pace.
'ted over objections of

State
Ruby also was asked whether

"attorneys who contended it,he thought he could beat the
had no bearing on the bond(murder charge "Dive me s pill+
tor land Ill answer that, he said

Defense Attorney MelviniHe did not explain what bel}
Belli told the court the testi-(meant i

)moray was essential to sustain!
the defense contention that that Must Be Decided

I
}Ruby could not tell right/ How long the hearing w1fl
!from wrong and lacked "con-jlast sill depend on whether

State District Judge Joe B
Brown agrees to a defense
request to present evidence It
says will prove Oswald was the
assassin of President Kennedy
and the slayer of Police Officer

G) _ eon

S van
Towel _en_
Trotter _
Tele Room en_
Holmes _ _
Gandy
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R b 's La rta tioh

As (Jow*oom

-t By William Flynn
Specialis be wr.htnttanport

SAN FRANCISCO-- Melvin
Mouton Bern is a gedius with
a split personality
4 He Is'a lawyer Ile Is an
actor. 'r

Ile-will display both these
personalities when be strides
into the spotlight of world at
tention as the trial of sliek

thaired
Jack Ruby the pistol

jailer of Lee Harvey Oswald
+accusedas assassin of Presi

ent Kennedy begins in Texas
Veteran c o u r t watchers in

California - and a number of
.othel'states.are ready to give
eight to three that jurispru
Benee In Texas never will be
the same again when the Belli
Ruby.trial concludes

The system seldom is after
.`-thewhite-haired lawyer from
the rugged Mother Lode coun
try of California concludes and
departst Melvin Mouron B e 111 does
more than "practice law.

lie makes it and while blaz
In new trails in the evolution
of the ancient and honorable
English CommonLaw he corn
bines the best of John Drew
John Barrymore Maurice
Evans and Richard Burton to
provide the audience with a
theatrical performance that sel
.dem is equaleA in the history
of the modern theater. """
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(RUBY)

DALLAS--POLICE SLIPPED SELF-APPOINTED EXECUTIONER JACK RUBY FROM HIS
MAXIMUM SECURITY CELL TO A HEAVILY GUARDED COURTROOM THRE `HOURS AHEAD
OF TIME TODAY TO AWAIT HIS BAIL BOND HEARING

RUBY WHO SHOT ACCUSED ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD NOV 24 WAS
CLOSETED WITH A BATTERY OF DEFENSE LAWYERS AND GUARDS

IT APPEARED HIS BOND HEARING (!1 A.M EST) WOULD BE ONE OF THE
LONGEST IN RECENT HISTORY

1/20--CEl 014A
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JUDGE JOE B BROWNw ll

rt le in line with Texas lass
roomlionswill tangle at 9 a in which says that a delendatt
Mondayin Round2 of the Jack may be held without bond if lit
Rum bond bearing is likely a trial jury will give

the death penalty

This of course is a guessing
game peculiar to the Iaw

stake is %better the night
club owner will get out of jail
before his trial in the slaying
of Lee Harvey Oswald

Stars of the le g a l fiey
re District Attorney He -y
ode o an[s to keep R
ked up until the big

battlend chief defense counsel lit l
oin Belliof San Francisco who
is just as determined to obtain
temporary freedom for his
client

Belli and Wade both white
maned titans in their profes
sion first clashed Dec 23when
thg hearing began

rosecutors generally don't
Ii such bearings because in

esenting_e_idence before the
ourt they tip the defense
e texture of their principl

Tiat encounter sparked thei
typ of legal in-fighting that
ma_ make the whole court
room drama one of the trials
of the century

There is another aspect of
the bond hearing.a sort of
fishing expedition for the big
ger trial ahead

I

t of It

R.YrJ `{qy"~.
itats#

BY ED JOHNSON
aiar.TeterramWilier

DALLASJan 1ETwo co

t the defenseIs now In
s presentation in

of Ruby's freedom

,y

s a a

THE PROSECUTIONwill
fight just as bard to keep that
evidence out on grounds that
Oswa1d'6possiblekillings have
nothing to do with the case
against Ruby

Belli maintains that Ruby's
mind was so inflamed by the
assassination that be shot Osa
wald in the Dallas police
tion before a host of reporters
and policemen and milli
watchingon television

]
Belli has said In effect Sh)t

Ruby did what thousands ~**ff
outragedTexans wantedto do

aed

These include Dallas Police
Chief Jesse Curry who has no
reason to be friendly to the
tense

Others called Include I
agents detectives doctors
porters and editors and two

en identified as brothers of
by
e11iwants to get In es-Mews

a the bond bearing the state's
c se against the slain Oswald
who was charged with murder
ing President John F Kennedy
and Dallas Police Officer3 D
TippiL

he polishedand colorfulBel
li has said the bond hearing
may go on all week a likely
timetable if he uses all of the
21 defense witnesses sut7oen

:43
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fitE OSWALD evide
rid give the defender a t

`a FBI and Dallas j lice s
ports on the self-styled Ma
1st

The defense also has filed a
30-pagemotion

"The defense must prove Os
wald was the man uto assas
sinated the president and shot
Officer Tippit, the motion_
states

The motion also contends
s.~ . ,:.~_ "~ Ruby was temporarily insane

+'~\ when he killed Oswald

The president's assassination
the woundingof GovernorCon
nally and the slaying of

Tip pit "enraged their client to
r such an extent that their client

was temporary insane the

a
defense motion says

'. Officers testifying for the
state in the first part of the
hearing said Ruby acted calm
both at the time be shot Os

heu"atdwasandinarrested
estioning after

Judge Brown probably w bl l
rule during the bond hearing

Belli's announced intenti
<

;cif
_~ filing a motionfor a Chan

rn
.'venue and onhis request th t
,e murder trial be post

HENRY WADE MEL%INBELLt--x=.s om Feb 3 to Feb 10 f
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(RUBY)

DALLAS.DAPPER JACK RUBY TEE MAN WHO SHOT AND KILLED ACCUSED PRESI
IENTIAL ASSASSIN ttt1AR"DSWALD GOES BACK TO COURT TOMORROW TO
CONTINUE HIS FIGHT FOR AT LEAST TEMPORARY FREEDOM

IT WILL BE ONLY THE THIRD TIME SINCE RUBY SHOT OSWALD TO DEATH IN
THE BASEMENT OF THE DALLAS CITY JAIL NOV THAT HE HAS BEEN OUTSIDE
A JAIL CELL

THE FIRST WAS WHEN HE WAS TRANSFERRED FROM THE CITY TO THE COUNTY
JAIL THE SECOND WAS DEC 23 WHEN THE BOND HEARING ORIGINALLY BEGAN
AND WAS RECESSED AFTER ONE DAY

PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE ATTORNEYS HAVE AGREED TO SUBMIT THE NIGHT
CLUB OPERATOR TO EXTENSIVE BRAIN TESTS DIST JUDGE JOE B BROWN SAID
RUBY WOULD BE GIVEN A SERIES OF "IMPARTIAL SCIENTIFIC BRAIN TESTS
BY A WELL-KNOWN PSYCHIATRIST

MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO HEADS A BATTERY OF LAWYERS SEEKING
TO HAVE RUBY RELEASED ON BOND BELLI SAID THE PSYCHIATRIST AGREED

%UPON FOR TESTS IS DR MARTIN TOWLER PROFESSOR OF NEURO.PSYCHIATRY
s

FOR
1

UPON
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH AT GALVESTON

1
TEE DEFENSE HAS CLAIMED THAT THE BOARD CHAIRMAN OF PARKLAND

HOSPITAL HAS REFUSED THE INSTITUTION'S FACILITIES FOR THE EXAMINATION
EOTH PRESIDENT KENNEDY AND OSWALD DIED AT PARKLAND HOSPITAL

'RUBY IS NOT INDIGENT AND EXAMINATIONS SUCH AS THAT REQUESTED
COULD BE PERFORMED IN A lUMBER OF LOCAL DOCTORS OFFICES PRIVATE
CLINICS AND AT TERRELL STATE HOSPITAL, SAID Co JACK PRICE BOARD
CHAIRMAN CF PARKLAND

PRICE SAID THE REQUEST VAS FOR HOSPITALIZATION OF RUBY FOR THE
TESTS AND SAID NORMALLY SUCH TESTS ARE CONDUCTED ON_AN OUT-PATIENT
BASIS

RUTHLWIJSEWNHOAR I SCATURDAY
BY ET SAID HE FELT A "MOMENT OF

BEL ARRINTHVEDEASE BELLJ S ID THE DEFENSE IS ENTITLED
FULL FBI REPORTS ON THE PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSINATION AND THE

MURDERS OF OSWALD AND POLICEMAN J.D TI PP1 T
1YY 11_?/~ -fl

1/i9--TDSP NOT RECORDED
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He said the report also In
cluded"the attemptedmurderof
Gen EdwinWalker. Ashotwas
fired thru a window in Gen
Walker's Dallas home last
April and Oswald'swidowhas 1
been quoted as saying he'indi
cared he was the sniper

BLLNDLNGLIGHTS
District Atty Wade said the

report dealing with Oswald's
-slaping Includes two volumes
One contains evidence which
prosecutorscoulduse at Ruby's-_
trial he said and the other
contains documents which "re
late primarily to security meas
ures in effect at the time.

He declinedto discussdetahs

in Ruby's bond searing last
moat Mlas Honucideetpt
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DALLASJan 7 (UPI) A
complete Investigationinto the
shootingof Lee Harvey Oswald
showed no collusion between
Dallaspoliceand Oswald's

self{
~'*pointed executioner .L,t.k
ttb Dist Atty Henry Wade

`said today
The probe IntoOswald'sdeath

was a portion of a "complete
and detailed report on Presi
dent Kennedy's assassination
and the events surroundingit

i filed with the Texas Attorney

'General's
Officeat Austin

OTHERFINDINGS
Atty Gen Waggoner Carr

said the report included the
Cmdingsby state and Dallas
authorities otTmin r iesident's
murder the woundingof Gov
John Connally and the shooting
of Dallas Policeman J D
Tippit as well as the stayingof
Oswald

Wif1 Fritz said the officers
guarding Oswald were blinded
by TYlightswhenRubydashed
in front of cameras and killed
the allegedassassin In front of
a nationwideaudience

Mr Carr said he would foe
ward the entire probe to Wash
ington's Warren Commission
the special group named by
President Johnson to Investi
gate the assassi +inn re
lated events
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n the Offing

A SW'eel,tySite-op by Welters of fie
Wa.AingtoaStaff et fsseippo"Iioasrdlreespa

_ uby of the Hospital

i to Federal investigators that he made a hurried trip to Park
Jacil'Ruhv questioned behind bars In Dallas has denied

land Hospital after President Kennedy was taken there
But investigators twice have talked at length to a witness

who says he not only saw Ruby Inside the hospital but
talked with him.between 50 and SO minutes after Mr
Kennedy was carried Into emergency surgery room No L

1 FBI Is attempting to find out how Ruby could have got
Inside the hospital supposedly guarded by Dallas Police at
a time when reporters could not enter without showing
credentials }

i FBf also to probing tTtree possible reasons for Ruby's
denial he was there Was he so upset emotionally that sortie
of his movements have been blackd out of his mmory Js
he denying the-visit intentionally as the basis of a "tempw
ary ipsanjty claim Did he have a specific purpose for
going to the hospital -.ra.
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UPI -76
(RUBY)

DALLAS--JUDGE JOE B BROWN TODAY EXTENDED UNTIL JAN 24RECESS
IN THE PAIL BOND HEARING ON SELF-APPOINTED EXECUTIONER JACK-RM

RTHE CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGE CITED A CONFLICT "fl HIrTPTL
SCHEDULE IN EXTENDING THE RECESS FROM JAN 10 UNTIL JAN 24 RUBY
THE SLAYER--OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD MUSf
REMAIN IN HIS CELL AT COUNTY JAIL UNTIL THEN AT LEAST

THE FEARING BEGAN DEC 230 BROWN RECESSED IT UNTIL JAN 10 BECAUSE
OF THE LENGTHY EVIDENCE

BROWN SAID FE MUST HEAR THE MURDER TRIAL OF VERB VASHINGTCN NEXT
WEEK WASHINGTON A HANDYMAN IS ACCUSED CF SLAYING MRS SONIA CUE IN
HER FASHIONABLE DALLAS HOME

THE JUDGE SAID RUBY'S DEFENSE LAWYER KELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCOCALLED HIM TODAY TO REPORT THAT HE TOO WOULD BE OCCUPIED NEXT WEEK
3 BELLI IS TAXING PART IN A TRIAL IN OHIO AND TOLD BROWN HE COULD NOT BE

IN DALLAS JAN 10
.1/3--MJI OSPES
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t
Dr Manfred S Guttmacher

Baltimore psychiatrist who has
:been %i37pedin the defense
-of Jac ubv has a batting
average .er than .000 for
his recommendations on the
mental competency of defend
ants to stand trial

Lawyers for Ruby engaged
1Guttmacher to provide expert
testimony on their client's
mental condition when he shot
President Kennedy's suspect
ed assassin Lee Harvey Os
wald on Nov 24

Guttmacher has headed Bal
timore's famous psychiatric

``court clinic for 33 years The
clinic financed by the Sa
preme Bench of Baltimore
screens snore than 400 per
sons a year who have been re
ferred by the courts proba
tion officials and city prosecu
tors

Guttmacher's recommenda
tions on the mental com
petency of defendants have
been accepted by the courts
In more than 9 out of 10cases

An assistant to Guttmacher
Yale University psychologist
Roy Schafer yesterday con
cluded a two-day examination
of Ruby in the strip-join en
trepreneur's Dalls County jail
cell

Schafer would give no de
tails on the examination Ile
`described it to newsmen as a
"private consultation with a

y
Trial

Expert's
Record NotabW

By Laurence Stern t Ruby's lawyers have indi-that he plans to return to Dal
BurrReports rated that they will plead thatflas this week to continue the

uby was Insane when he shot examinations
Ruby's attorneys also en

swald in Dallas police head gaged New York psychiatrist
loaners two days after a Dr Waiter Bromberg to work
sniper's shots killed President with Guttmacher in the case
Kennedy Bromberg was associated with

Guttmacher personally ex the New York court of gen
mined the defendant 10 days era! sessions for seven years
ago in Dallas and Is the author of "Crime

Guttmacher said yesterday and the Mind.

t
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tends selling its two clubs in
Dallas but there have been
unsolicited donations from
nearly 400 persons most of
them attorneys.

Also on the defense are At
torneys Tom Howard of Dallas
Sam Brody of Los Angeles and
Joe Tonahill of Jasper Tex In
Chicago Michael Levin serves
as Iegal representative for the
family

Mr Howard declined discuss
ing his fee or the probable cost
of the defense

"I'd say that in a way R de
pends upon the family. he
said

Meanwhile a Yale university
psychologist Dr Roy Schafer
was examining Ruby

Dr Schafer 41 said he Is
conducting the tests for Dr
Manfred Guttinacher who has

,been reamed as chief psychia
trist for the defense Dr Gutt
macher is the chief medical of
ticet'ivr -a-Baltimore

r
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DALLASTex. Dec 31 (AP).- h offhand moment an
expert doing some work for the Jack city defense team caam
"ally wondered aloud "How artther going'to pay for this

Guesses are the defense costs could be well over $100.000
The question comes up fairly often in view of the high

priced high-powered talent preparing the defense for Ruby,
the Dallas night club operator
who killed Lee Harvey Oswald

.accused assassin of President
.Kennedy

Foremost of the Ruby de
fense team Is Melvin Belli the

-Mr
Francisco trial attorney

Mr Belli confirmed his serv
",Scescome high but pooh
poohed the suggestion that his
;fee was in the neighborhood
of $100,000

"Aside from legal service.
*Mr Belli said In a telephone
Interview "these is consider

'able money spent on transpor
station telephone calls investl
'gatlon
s Asked if he knew how this
would be paid Mr Beall said
.. n.ed the family tn

.
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prepared for the judge by the public
relatives agency
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Admittedly the law-enforcement ma
chinely of Dallas is under severe strain
as result of the record in this case Con
fidence in ability to manage the remain
der of a difficult job however hardly is
improved by the Ruby trial judge using
a public relations firm to handle press
relations _

0.--a ICS/

Nov i1c:G _ .nc7
128 JM

The WashingtonPost and w
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In this case even a formal statement
as t ~rnc ures is said to have been

LAW enforcement procedures in Dallas
Texas continue on their bizarre

course with word a public relations firm
has been commissioned by the court to
handle press relations for the trial of

-Jack Ruby

Services of the agency were offered
apparently free of charge and the judge
accepted because the company "has had
considerable experience in dealing with

.the press.

Since the Constitution requires public
trial in all criminal prosecutions all the
courts in the land might also be assumed
to have had "considerable experience
in dealing with the press This is the
first time in U S history so far as
anyone can remember that an outside
agency has been engaged for the job

"Tilruout the trial of Jack ubvi" it
assured "due process of'lau`w'iir prevail
in my court and decorum will be main
tained at all times by those participating
in the trial by the .press and by the
public witnessing the trial.

Those things usually are taken for
granted even without preliminary warn
ing and a judge has ample means to
enforce.them against any misbehaving
member of the press in form of con
tempt citations
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lie Watch Posted

!Fij Rubyi
Activities

a/ !
Jack Ruby fighting a legal.that Ruby steppedon Nov 24 to

battle for his life sat is a jury gundownLeeHarveyOswaldse
room adjoining Judge Joe B cused killer of President Ken
Broua's criminal district court nedy in the basementof the Dal
room from 7 a.m Mondayuntil laspolicestation
IO a.m when his bond hearing Decker'smen kept dose watch

,,Ssegan on the singledoor leadingto theSheriff Bill Decker moved the
tprisonerto the empty roomearly Jury room where Ruby sat read
to old his being escorteding a bookduringhis 3-hourwait

lthro h a corridor packed with When Ruby's attorney Melvin
the c owdexpectedto arrive later Belli arrived shortly before v
for hearing a.m and started for the door-It was from a milling crowdDecker yelled across the court

room "Hey .. oh it's you Mr
BelliGorightin.

Scores of lawmen sheriffs
deputiesand city police were
scattered throughoutthe building

Four or She deputies at stra
tegic points inside and just out

's the buildingmaintainedradio
co :act withwalkie-talkies

alf a dozen ptainclothesm
st along courtroom walls
serving spectators in the cow
room

Twosat just behindthe counsel
table with their backs turned to
Ruby the lawyers and the judge
whitetheywatchedall movements
in the courtroom

Everyone entering the court
roomwas thoroughlysearchedby
officers at the door Newspaper
men who left the courtroomand
returned were frisked each time
theyentered

WhenRubywas returnedto the
jail from the courtroom he was
shieldedby officerson every side
as he was rushed down ri

r and hough an Iron door

JAN 10 l



"I came to help him, sniffled
Little Lynn "I'd do anything to

'help him.
Sheis 19 blue-eyedand weighs

;117on the jail scales
Her name when she Isn't

bumpingand grinding and strip
ping at the CarouselCub.is Ka

iren Lynn Bennett As a woman
she could have been excusedfor
carrying a lot of things to her
purse. _

Butwhenjumpy sheriffs depu
t c lockedInside.. they saw a

m-1-handledBeretta pistol
apped in a scarf

She had come to help a "real
guy and real generous"-

Jaclt'Ruby That was her descrip
tionof her boss the man accused
of murdering President Ken
nedy'saccusedassassin and who
was trying to get out on ball in
the hearing Monday

Tears streaking from beneath
her dark glasses furry-collared
coat clutched to her chin Little
Lynn was quickly bustled from
the hearing door to face a mis
demeanor charge of carrying aj

iciarawi.ti weapon

5

fLITTLE LYNN

o 1
y

h i11 Id D

A

n
g

'0 Him

By JERRY RICHMOND "I was sick and I just came
Staff Writer over here to help him, she

!

vss~ "t1-a;ta7

(MountClipping In Space Below)

'sobbed "I had forgotten about
the gun In my purse I pickedup
the bag this morning.

The pistol a .25caliber Italian
automatic had nobulletsin It and
the firing pin was disabled Court
bailiffNell Tyler found it du
the search of all personsentering
the courtof Dist CourtJudgeJoe
B Brown

She was allowedto testify a
was later chargedand bondset 4t
$1,000by Judge ShelbyCox in
bizarre sidelightto the main
hearing whichwas postponedun
til Jan 20

Rubywentback to his jail cell
but Little Lynn was freed when
her bondwas prated and she left
the jail withdefenseattorneyTom
Howardand defense in estiga
R B Denson

The stripper's testimony ma
play an importantpart in Ruby's
trial His attorneys have said be
came downtownthat Nov 24
send a money order to Little
Lynn The time on the order was
only a few minutes before 11:20
a.m..the time Lee Harvey
Waldwas shot
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By FREUND
ace

By
Ruby lost his bid for

freedomMonday
Judge Jot B Brown ruled

Ruby must stay in the county
4a11until Jan 10 At that time
the judge said be will hear
more testimonyif defenselaw
yen wish to renew their at
tempts win Ruby's release

The balding 62-year-oldown
er of a downtownstrip clubhas
been held without bond on a
murder charge since Nov 34
Detectiveswresteda pistolfrom
his grasp after he shot Lee
Harvey Oswald an embittered
Marxist who had been accused
of assassinatingPresidentKen
Idy here

t
t

Met r<. _
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offeradditionaltestimonyat the Ina! DistrictCourtlino re
Jan 10hearing .~ _ ~ SiterittBillDeckerand his dep

Belli also told the judge . uties searched reporters and
.Defe se lawyers will for spectators

malty request him to transfer Theytooka pistolfromMar
Ruby's trial to another county .Lynn Bennett a 19-year
since they are convinced he stripper who had been call
cannot get as Impartial jury -

hearing here
.They want Ruby'strial post

pored from Feb 3 to Feb U
"because of a conflict.`

Belli gave The Dallas News as a defense witness Decker
a verbal Tashig. l t said the honeyblonde whohas

strippedunder the name Me
"WE SHALL move for a Lynn, was carrying the std

change of venue (transfer) be In her purse
cause it is impossibleto get a

PROSECUTORSchargedfair trial here in Dallasbecause
of statements that have been with carrying a concealed

t"(-'t lSCtip

,tr 'fnitnp._
61e f:::i?-ant___
1t. ,.t.

(MountCtippinp In SpocoBelow)

made and now are being made weapon
by The Dallas News, he told Judge Brown's ruling rem

htELYINBELLIof SanFran Judge Brown rented a victory for Dist Atty
the chiefdefenselawyer Judge Browndeniedbondaft henry wade and three assist

Mid Judge Brownhe plans to er a 3 -hourhearing in Grim ..ants.A D Jim Bowie Wit
_ LiamF Alexanderand Frank

Watts
It markeda setbackfor Belli

a much-publicizedWest Coast
lawyer-author and other de
Tenseattorneys

Ruby's sister Mrs Eva
Grant sat on a courtroombench
and weptafter JudgeBrownre

j
fusedto let the stayerleavejail

DECKERSAIDhe wouldal
lowher to visitRubyduringthe
afternoon

State laws give a judge the
right to denybondin a murder
armed robberyor rape case if
he thinks the death penalty k
likely

Ruby's lawyers relied heavily
on testimony of George Sena
tor his friendand roommate

Senatorsaid Rubywas so up
set by the Kennedyassassina
tion that he wept and made a
pre-dawntrip to the post office.
where he protested a full-page
Dallas News ad critical of the
Iai president

BEM SAID Ruby was still
"highlyagitated whenWeshot



.0ewe ...1nthe City flail base appeared nervous He !,linked
meat his eyes and mossene.51 s lips

A defense witness testified repeatedlyas Leavel;edescribed
however that Ruby appeared the shootingofOswald
calm whenhe wired$ 5 to bliss Then as Senator testified
Bennett in Fort Worthyminutes Ruby crumpleda piece.of patbeforethe shooting. per and held it over his mouth

The witness Doy-ieEd.vard.He managed a brief smile for
Lane a Western onion office his sobbing sister-as deputies
;Worker'ssaidhe hadknownRuby 'him from the girt
abouta year ard.noticed"notb". room.after',the'bearingended.
ing unusual about the appear Belliwas especiallycriticalofanewof the night club owner . a Dallas Newsstory which reWade called only two wit

portedthat he had a bodyguardoesses.:t . followinghim throughthe Love
THEY WEREHomicideCap Field terminal after arriving

lain Will Fritz and Detective there from San Francisco Fri
James R Leavelle who were day
trsns;erric Oswald from his The man was identifiedlater

ci jail cell to the county jail as Robert B Denson*of Tr3 j
w en Rubyshothimwhilethou State DetectiveAgencybe

ds watched on television *
BELLI DENIEDDenson

Leavellewas handcuffedto Os a bodyguard Denson 3vho
weld when the bullet ripped shoulderedaside two reporterz
throughthe abdomenof the 24 and stooddirectly behindBelli
yearold assassinationsuspect had refused to identifyhimself

Leavelle said be believes at the time and asked camera
Ruby tried to fire other shots men not to photographhim.

_

but the tight grip of another Denson's private investiga j
tective blockedthe club owner bons led to his arrest and in
from discharginghis .38caliber dictment by a federal grand
revolveragain jury on a wire tappingcharge
s RUBY APPEARED relaxed in 1961He pleadedguilty to a
as he entered the courtroombe charge of tapping a Jongdis
tween two lines of officers Lanceconversationand was
Th y used walkie-talkieradios sesseda fineand suspended
to stay in contact with others fence
ar andthe building THE COURTlater -redo

eby wore a charcoal suit the free ,t %.s
white shirt and gray tie for his As he strode from Judge
first appearanceoutsidethe jail Brown's courtroom .Belli held

is almosta month an informal press conference

'Ruby smiled as be shook while cameras flashed

hands with his lawyers and a "That
Dallas

News story

photograph
aboutthe bodyguardandother

He called -"Hello how are 'tit has published keeps Ruby

you to anotherphotographer f from getting a fair trial here,"#

(Judge Brown allowedcam= he said "The story sueshighly
eramen in the courtroombefore i.Prejudicial This was the same

testimonygalled but ordered {newspaperwhichpublishedthat

them to have -as the hearing 1ad (the Nov 22 ad whicherit

be an .~ iGZed PresidentKennedy
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it 'his legal help
uby shook bands wi

p tographerhe recognizedHe
Is hands with Sheriffs Dep
u ty Alan'Sweatt and said
z Thanks Alan. He greeted
GeorgeSandersonof KRLDand

1waved at him
Then the photographersshot

pictures of Sheriff Bill Decker.
who had led the phalanx el
deputies suroundingRuby when
he was transfered early Moo

1 day ~
"$ill Decker don't want iq

p ub l i c i t y said Ruby Be
laughed "Tanks Bill.

AT ONE TDlE be slowed
Mr Belli a copy of a telegram
and Mr BellitookIt and asked,'
"You know who this could be i
Torn Mr. Howard-.said be
didn't know

o voted-contiRaent"'t'Aet

"Lie y.__
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;AT HEARING
e was.one time he was -.-..._..

touched uy a bit of >x,:=
sion Whena photographercud )

.r----le

denly approached behind bin

e,r 1 F ~~ he ,whirledwith a quizzicaletc"
r .I pcessionon his face..

Aroundthe rail in the court.

ys
N t t

room sheriff's deputies were

.j a seated in chairs so that they

`
looked

tunei In ono of the 1$

.~j
R

~i
y

tw"orwayradios which w e r e

spotted with IaveneF_around

"I feel wonderful, said Jack
E
''''.--c

Ruby
He was wearing a dark blue

suit with a white tie his thin
'sting hair was neatly combed
;and he tookoffhis glasseswhen
she noticed photographers tak
Fing his picture as he walked
Onto the courtroomat 9:45a.m

Monday
The chunky strip-jointopera

for took a seat between his
lawyers .Melvin Belli and J
H Tonahill

"Where'sTorn he askedand
then turned around and shook

:hands with his other lawyers
.Tote' Roward and Phil Burle
son * F

.RE TALKEDIn a low It+ola!

JAN 1M



1-4-~ t DEFENSE CONFERENCE

Smiting Jack Ruby center confers with two of his defense attorneys shortly before

hearing before Dist Judge Joe B Brown to determine whether the nightclub

operator can leave his county jail cell under bond At left is J H Tonahilt of Jas

per Tex. and at right,-chief defense attorney Melvin Belli of San Francirt --Staff



1floth Sides Coiilimi~

Mr T+'lu;n
'sr h^1r -.nt__.__

}
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:t hr

-nn ..v
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Belli reachedat his HotelAdol
phus room said Ruby told him
Saturday that shortly after the
shootinghe had asked Bill Alex
ander if he should talk with a
state doctor

"You're my friend should 1

psychiatrist until one comes up talk Belliquoted Ruby as say
with the answer they (the prose ing (Alexanderadmitted that he

etaion) want (told
Ruby to submit to examine

Sunday's fireworks. pepperedtion and that the state wantedto
determinehis true mental condi
tion.)

Belli oontlnued "It's obvious
that they are unsureof their psy
chiatrist

Alexandercountered "One in
terview is not conclusive.

&
3 kV 1 1014 ,A

By JOHNGE.DDIE for wouldshow when DOmilli
I

MeanwhileBelli'spsychiatrists,
Legal spo _men on both

sideslpeoptesaw it on television 1c!Dr WalterBrombergof Katonah,;of the ~Jaci,_ bymease took no referred to the shootingof e'NYd D Gtth reanr.umacerday of inn their runningargu-IltarveyOswald accused assassin

l
mentsover psychiatric examina-tor

HallbPresidentasement
Kennedy

Beth
in the

!arCitytier

turned to their homes The two
dons Sunday.the eve of Ruby's will not attend the bond bearing
bond bearing 'litteredto let the FBI make poly at 10a.m Mondayin Judge Joe

.BiIAAlexander assistant dis grhd tth tt.."ap anru serumess
trict attorney said Ruby's attor
ney MelvinBetfi told him Sun
day that he may never allow a
state psychiatrist to see Ruby
'Belli told The News he under

stoodthat a state doctorhad seen
Ruby and "I can't let him be
examined by psychiatrist after

i-PI-Af/pie
-

NOT RECORDED
128 j/H A) aX64
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W'hobviousanger on both aides
site whenAlexandercalledBelli
abt Belli's statementofferingto

b the FBI to makepsychiatric
tes'of Ruby

''\ refused to let our psy
di see Ruby. Alexander

.nd
w

mhen asked when we
8 him he said he didn't

I'Q'. we'd ever get to givehin''a amination.
Ae a charged that Dr Man

rcedGuetacherchiefmedicalof
fork supremebench (trial

court) of)altimore Md. a pay
chiatrist_botiglithere by Bethdoesnot,bdiesein the death penaltYof existingsanity laws 000

cerningrightandwrong"Askhimthis, Alexandersap
he think ie tea

B Brown'scourt
Alexandersaid he expected"no

fireworks at the hearing He in
dicated that the "form-bookwrit
of habeas corpus wouldnot suf
fice to extricate Rubyfor Christ
mas
-Dist Atty HenryWadehas said

repeatedlythat Ruby will not be
released "because the 'paw does
not providefor release in capital
cases.

A heavy guard has been pro&
sod for Rubyduring the hearing
The small courtroomwill p vide
his first public appearance ince
.he nationallytelevisedslay g
OswaldNov 24

(indicate page ate-ol aB..-..m:..t
rte spoper city and state.)
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DALLAS--DAPPER JACK RUBY THE 52-YEAR-OLD STRIPTEASE JOINT OWNER
WHO TOOK UPON HIMS C tVENCE PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S DEATH BEFORE A
NATIONAL TELEVISION AUDIENCE NOV 24 WILL APPEAR AT A BOND HEARING
TOMORROW

RUBY I S SCHEDULED TO GO ON TRIAL FEB 3 FOR THE SLAYING OF LEE
HARVEY OSWALD ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN

DIST ATTY HENRY WADE WANTS RUBY HELD WITHOUT BOND BECAUSE NE
FLANS TO ASK THE DEATH PENALTY WADE SAID THE KILLING VAS PRE-MEDI
TATED MURDER

RUBY'S ATTORNEYS HEADED BY FAMED SAN FRANCISCO TRIAL LAWYER MELVIN
(THE KING OF TORTS) BELLI CLAIM THAT RUBY VAS TEMPORARILY.INSANE AND
SHOULD BE FREED IN BOND

Tk'O PSYCHIATRISTS VISITED RUBY FOR ABOUT THREE HOURS YESTERDAY AND
PLANNED MORE VISITS TODAY THE PSYCHIATRISTS FOR THE DEFENSE ARE

1 DR W BROMBERG OF NEW YORK AND DR MANFRED S GUTTMACHER CO-AUTHOR
+ OF A BOOK ENTITLED .PSYCHIATRY AND THE LAW.

BOTH BROMBERG AND GUTTMACHER SAID THEY WOULD NOT BE PRESENT
TOMORROW FOR THE BAIL HEARING DISTRICT JUDGE JOE B BROWN WHO HAS
RULED THAT ONLY PENCIL-AND-PAPER REPORTERS--NO TELEVISION OR RADIO
NEWSMEN.WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE COURT ROOM WILL PRESIDE AT THE HEARING

THERE WERE REPORTS THAT BELLI MIGHT BE EASING THE DALLAS LAWYERS OU
OF THE CASE RUBY HAS SIX ATTORNEYS SAMUEL BRODY BILL COULOS AND It
J D TCNAHILL ARE ASSOCIATES OF BELLI THE LOCAL ATTORNEYS ARE TOM

'___HOWARD AND PHIL .BURLESQN~_ _ 11 2

11I

s Jai 23.1 WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE

NOT RErORDED

!2S egi .t 1364



T
HOWARD AND BURLESON HAD NO COMMENT BELLI ASKED WHETHER THE

DALLAS ATTORNEYS WERE OUT OF THE CASE SAID *NOT THAT I AM AWARE OF.
NEITHER HOWARD NCR BURLESON WERE WITH BELLI AND EIS ASSOCIATES WHEN

TREY CONFERRED IN RUBY'S JAIL CELL YESTERDAY BELLI ALSO WITHDREW AN
ORIGINAL PETITION FOR BOND FILED BY HOWARD AND SUBMITTED ANOTHER
PETITION IN ITS PLACE

IT VAS EXPLAINED THAT THE FIRST WRIT MENTIONED BAIL TOR PSYCHIATRIC
EXAMINATIONS TONAHILL SAID IT WAS FEARED THAT THE PETITION MIGHT
BE INTERPRETED TO MEAN ONLY TEMPORARY BAIL

*WE WANT A PERMANENT BOND SET IN MONDAY'S HEARING,* HE SAID
TELEPHONE COMPANY WORKMEN WERE BUSY PUTTING UP EXTRA LINES OVER

THE WEEKEND INTO A PROBATE COURT ROOM WHICH WILL SERVE AS A TEMPORARY=
PRESSROOM FOR REPORTERS

SPECIAL PASSES WERE ISSUED TO ALLOW AUTHORIZED REPORTERS FOR
ADMITTANCE TO JUDGE BROWN'S SMALL COURTROOM

RUBY HAS BEEN UNDER HEAVY GUARD AT HIS CELL BLOCK SHERIFF BILL
DECKER WOULD NOT DISCLOSE WHAT PRECAUTIONS HE PLANS TO TAKE DURING THE
TRIAL

SEVERAL FBI AGENTS VISITED RUBY YESTERDAY BELLI SAID HE WAS TURNE
DOWN ON AN OFFER TO LET THE FBI MAKE ANY KIND OF *SCIENTIFIC TEST THEY
WANT.`

12/22--TD419PES
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braeleteireexaminedRubeetlo_lly
after he was transferred to the
DallasCountyjail onNov 25

The dxtor is not Mlieved tot

B
y

have submitted a written report

. ` C Iii,t r I ts
to the district

t
tBItOrr ofrsCebut

lea t prosecutorshave indicated they
had a verbal report

By JERRYRlCIIM10YD wo Federal Bureauof Ilivcsliga The district attorney's office
and JIM FEATHERSTON ion agents visited Ruby They has said the state will fight any

Staff Writers remained Mith him for almost!attempt by the defense to put
Two nationally know psychia three hours Mr Belli and hisDr Holbrookon the stand

trisis began Saturday an "eaten two assistants Vafilois Choulos tlhi'r Ff1,LD
give examination of Jack Rubyand Sam Bendy remained inI A writ of habeas corpus
in a defenseeffort to prove RubyRuby's cell Withthe agents filed Friday by Mr Belli claim

(was temporarily Insane when he BATTLE EAI'ECrED leg that Rubyis itSegallycun`ined
'bfrotLee HarveyOswald A heated legal battle over the! "There was insufficientevidence

The psychiatrists were accom state's psychiatricfindingsis ex 0f tltieners guilt pres.:.ntedtee

panicdby defenseattorneyMelvin-pectedMonday the grand jury to support an 1m
Beni of San Francisco and two This issue betweenthe defense dictment, he claimedin the writ.
of hisassistants In theirvisit with representedby Melvin Belli and The new writ superseded one

Ruby in the Dallas county jail five associates and Dist Atty filed D 1Sby attorneyHauard

A bond hearing for Ruby wiilflfenry
Wade and his assistants lfov.'ard'awrit asked for bail

kbeheldMondayin District Judge may he the key to whetherRuby in order that he (Ruby) may
Joe B Brown's court He will goes tree on bail untd his ,b have proper psychiatricexamtna

!makehis first appearanceoutside3 trial tionwhichcan not be proper! ob

the countyjail in a month Th defenseIs expected to at tained while in confinement.
Dr ManfredGuttmacher chief temp toquestionDr JohnT In anotherdevelopmenta se

medicalofficer for the Supreme told The Tunes Herald Sate
Benchof Baltimore and Dr Vial that abouta weekafter Rubywas~"

--,.--=e transferred to the county fait be
"ter Bromberge clinical director t : =.
of the PinewoodPsychiatricHoe f " i re sed to take a polygraphtest

tpital in WestchesterCounty New t t 1
York, spent several hours with E.reirs_

i
quested by the Dallas Pol

Roby
R

fA
bey Indicated they would ex However defenseattorneyT

amine him again before leaving ~`" Iioeard said be didn't think
!DallasSunday policehad offeredsuch a test He

intend to make a eery ex y s said be and his client had agreed

tense
examination before we that Ruby wouldsubmit to a test

lea% Dallas, Dr Guttma#i~er .{ ~ ."'`y~ with questionsconcerningonly a

passibleconnectionbetweenRuby
Oswald.~ttheron their examinationof the

r T` i 1 's _
man who shot President en .Mr Belli said Friday that Ruby

andinip's accused assassin In the f ct ` wo Id be willingto take" r
basementof City Hall graph-1(ttln "any subject

Mr Belli who remained with tf " Y, Vti.

7uby
from 9 a.m to 5:15

.FBI JACKRUBY.turday said he told the
`Rubywouldcooperatewith a njr HearingSet Monday
psychiatric lie-detector or other
tscientifictests the FBIdesired

1
He said FBI agents told him

they did not want to make any
tests

"The offer Is still good, Mr
Bellisaid. lli

Dr Guttmacheris co-authorM
.a bark entitled "psychiatry
the Law. Mr Belli display r

d
r

nurrif!

the

o~~r~,eporters
Fd

ier y ae tfir e
,atrisl left Ruby's set fzrturEay
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To Bond Hearing
DALLASDec 20 (APL.De

tense Iawyers want a pt~'Lfiis
trist who examined acx uby
for the State to appear
bond hearing Ttionday

Counsel for the Dallas night
club owner who killed the man
accused of assassinating Presi
dent Kennedy had demanded
earlier that a report by Dr
John T Holbrook be made
available

Aides of District Attorney
Henry Wade for whom Dr
Holbrook interrogated Ruby in
his jail cell replied that the
psychiatrist had made no writ
ten report They said be has
expressed belief that Ruby was
sane November 24 when be
shot Lee Harvey Oswald

A subpoena filed yesterday
directs Dr Holbrook to appear
for the hearing Monday and
bring records he prepared after
examining Ruby

District Judge Joe B Brown
will decide at the hearing
whether Ruby should go free
under ovtllL'i

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
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New YorkDally News
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CHICAGO-YA BROTHER OF JACK RUBY SAID TODAY THERE HAS BEEN "A
VERY GOOD RESPONSE FROM ALti OVr {E COUNTRY FROM PERSONS WANTING TO
HELP PAY THE COSTS OF RUBY'S TRIAL

RUBY IS BEING HELD IN DALLAS FOR THE SLAYING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD
ALLEGED ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY

THE BROTHER HYNEN RUBENSTEIN SAID 300 TELEGRAMS AND 21000 =
LETTERS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM "FRIENDS AND SYMPATHIZERS FROM ALL
OVER THE COUNTRY.

SOME ENCLOSED CHECKS OR CASH AND OTHERS MADE PLEDGES RUBENSTEIN
SAID

"THERE ARE A FEW CRACKPOTS, RUBENSTEIN SAID "BUT MOST ARE VERY

i
SYMPATHETIC WITH MY BROTHER JACK.

C
.*

S3Ai'i 3 190 WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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"'rile haven't determin d
where Ruby or hir reiak!vvsare
setting their -money but it's
obvious that somebody rrilh
lots of money wants Ruby
found Innocent." the District
Attorney said

Melvin Belli of Ban Fran.
cisco the chief defense law
yer said a brother Earl Ruby
of Detroit arranged for biro
to represent the defendant
Mr Belli declined to dtscuat
the.fees defense lawyers would
get or arrangements for paying
them

Mr Belli said also that he
had arranged to post a $100.
000bond if Judge Joe B Brown
would allow Ruby to go free
on bail while awaiting his
February 3 trial

Mr Wade noted that bonds
men here customarily charge
15 per cent of the amount o=
the bond

Mr Belli refused to say who
would put up th oney for
Ruby's bond

v kJ "Jr&

a~

1.t 1954

Big 'Norma \

Backs Ruby

Official Says
DALLASTex. Dec 14 (AP)

District Attorney Henry
Wade says that "somebody
'sit} Ots of money wants
Jack i found Innocent of
a murder charge

Mr Wade made the state
ment yesterday when a re
porter asked if he knew where
Ruby was getting money to hire
West Coast lawyers and a na
tionally known psychiatrist

Ruby has hired two Cali
fornia lawyers another In East
Texas and a fourth In Dallas
They say they are arranging
for "the very best psychiatrist
available to examine the
night club owner
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Not Yet Disclosed by State s ari

By JIM FEATHERSfO\ StaffWriter

A Dallas psychiatrist who examined nightclub

o ,rator Jack Ruby found no traces of insanity in they
man who marched through a cordon of police to kill

accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald responsible)

sources told The Times Herald Thursday

Ruby's attorneys have.said they will plead tem

porary insanity In his defense._
The self-appointedexecutioner HO COMMENT

was examinedby the psychiatrist a district attorney's office tens",sty in
Russia"'and

en

a short time after he was trans re d to comment on results a ok entitled The Russ n

tarred from city jag to his of the examination until that Life nn Law, is an interes

CountyJail cell l time u t Intripuirig person, d

At Me time of the examine "I don't want to go Into the ads

tion the source tdd The Tunes)evidence. said Dist Atty Henrys
The cLstiCt attorney said that

herald the psychiatrist foundWade '"I don't want to try thisafter Dying to Dallas and talk
easein the newspapers ling with Ruby "Belli then an

cial report of the a Ma He did say however that
Ineunces

to the press that Ruby

en requestedby the state may Ruby's attorneys are the only
is a fine tvnscientiats citizen

-t be made until the
chic-1

wfio have pronound him fbut es
the next bre th he an

et testifies at Ruby's incane and told a newsmance}~~rrwno Ruby inane.

I
2xuid draw his own condesions.i It has been a I m os t three

ebivary Although the district att
ufeks and the only persons that

orney
shied at commentingon evidence lave pronounced Ruby insane
in the murder of OswaldIn the are his own attorneys, said

0ty Hall basement he offered -Tr wade
a carefully worded opinion of Mr Wade said Dallas Is well
Ruby's nest attorney blelvint staffed with competent psychia
Belli trists '

Mr Bell's background as a But accordingto his (Belli's)
successful defense attorney on preys rtlerses Beni states 'L
the West coast was fully reporthe

will bring his own psychi
ed by newsmenwho met him at lust Dallas In addition
a.series of press conferencesfol
lowing his snivel in Dallas

"This internationalLawyerMel ,ttigiiing attorney the_ distAct
vin Peek from San Francisco 'attorneysaid

t~ u Lis !.I 0 l c0013
recently tre-seelig
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DALLAS Dec It (API.-A
Californian considered one of
the Nations foremost trial
lawyers will bead the defense
sta t the murder trial of
Jas-uby who killed the ac
eused. assassin of President
Kennedy

The Iawyer Melvin Belli
(pronounced Bell-eye) of Los
Angeles and San Francisco
said last night he was under
taking Ruby's defense "and
I'm twins to lead on it

Mr Belli author of 28 law
books and a past president of
the AmericanAcademyof Trial
Lawyers said Ruby 82 will
plead not guilty by reason of
insanity

Asked if he believed Ruby
could receive a fair trial In
Dallas Mr Belli said "here
is no assumption that he can
not. He added there was no
plan at present to ask a change
of venue

Febrosry.~'Ttal ,let
Ruby's trial for murder In

the shooting of Lee Harvey
Oswald 2t the accused as
sa_ssin is set for February 3
before District Judge Joe B
Brown of Dallas

Judge Brown said three na
:ttonal networks or their al
Dilates have asked to televise
the trial "Eve done a lot of
thinking and praying about
It He said "but I don't know

`about it yet.
Ruby shot Oswald before a

:Nation-wide TV audience No
'ember 24 as be was being
transferred from Dallas city
ball to the county jail where
Ruby now isheld without bond

j Contacted by Relatives

Mr Belli said relatives of
Ruby contacted him soon after
ward but be could not commit
himself then One reason he
said was a murder trial in Los
Angeles which went to a jury

.yesterday
"I also wanted to be certain

that there was no connection
betweenJack Ruby and Oswald.
or between Ruby and

ansbodyielse. he said
Mr Belli said he did not'be

Beet Ruby "wasjust a publicity
seeker and be was convinced
Rub had no as-etiolationwith
Oav_ratt ois$1! coiRp~azT

Alter taping to uby h1s
Cell Mr Belli said

"He's sincere disturbed and
troubled He's not all the type
of man I expected.

In the lineup for Ruby's de
fense with Mr Belli are Sam
S Brady 37 a Los Angeles
Iegal associate Joe Tonahill
65 of Jasper Tex. another as
acetate and Tom Howard and
Jim Martin Dallas lawyers

District Attorney Henry Wade
of Dallas has said he will ask
the death penalty for Ruby

Mr Belli is known as a man
who has a way with juries He
is 65 and a resident of San
Francisco and maintains of
faces there and In Los AngelenoHe has enjoyed enormous
success in personal Injury dace-Iage suits Mr Belli and his
associates it is said have won
More han IOp judgments
more than 1100.000each In
Outline a 'single -.t ward of .~$67540.

Suave urbane and polished
in private society Mr Belli
takes on some of the rattle
daule and earthly vigor of the
old-time Chatauqua man In the
courtroom ..

Grotesque Exhibits
He delights in unveiling

grotesque exhibits such as an
old skeleton he calls Elmer and
a department store window
manikin He Is also fond of
elaborate charts maps floor
plans aerial photographs and
any other kind of visual aid or
demonstration in the court
room

"There is no law against
interesting a jury, he once re
marked

Mr Bellipersonal appearance
Is at =ar.--3(e is ber=lsning,

tendir_g. jghtly to portliness
wltwavy sliver-giEniM and
,gray eyes

He dresses elegantly with adeliberate touch of the exoticlie buys his suits a half-dozenat a tune in London's SavilleRow
"They're not terribly expensive, he says "but when youfigure the tile) over there andback and three days on theRiviera It adds up.
Mr Belli's personal trademarks are his wine-red Italianvelvet briefcase his black

'heavy-plastic framed glasses
;and the black boots he always.wears in court
I Much of his energy In recentyears has gone into writingbooks on personal injury trisl,tnethods and conducting semi
narg nn ootenslc fl fdirin..angpersonal injury law.
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manager of the
Tex r \:pool Book Deposi
iorr building in Dallas
"should have been under
firm instructions by the
police to keep people out
of the upper stories of the
building when President
Kennedy passed by Nov
22

Such instructions are "a
basic established rule, said

.J. E Baughman former
chef of thehe U S Secret Serv
ice the agency charged with
protecting a President's life

NOT ENOUGH AlEl

v .1 LlL %ea
.vow

time (e tstee n~"e1-xner"rccer7
step fur tasprotection in
Dallas.

Asking aloud whether there
was "a breakdown in law
enforcement communication
before the President's arrival
in Dallas, Mr Baughman
said there should be "a com

r

a

along out"of"town motorcade
r routes during Mr Baugh

man's years from 1927 to
1961 with the Secret Service

up In Dallas wearing cow
boy boots and a fur-collared
overcoat spent nearly two
hours In Ruby's cell then
announced "We will plead
him not guilty by reason of

According to Mr Baugh Insanity My eyes were
man "it was always stand moist when he recounted
and procedure for the Secret what be went Own Tire
Service titre the local police never seen a more sincereto insist that building man fellow than Jack His storyagers follow rigid rules to
protect the President. hasn't been told. 1y/e

Thls was true "in all build i Kennedy before he himself
Inns along Pennsylvania-av was slain two days later
during presidential inaugural (was an employe of the book
parades and in buildings depository and as s u c h

''wouldn't have been consid
ered a suspicious person bZhis employer (R S Truly)
said Mr Baughman

NOT ft5COtii.FS7
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1
plete hnvestiaation into how

(much the FBI knew about
tOswald before Nov 22

~t i "The FBI should have no
tified the Secret Service and
the Dallas police that Os
wald was working in Dallasf

~s 2 if reports arc true from those
close to Oswald that the FBI

.Mr GainR{Iman said "the .>= "-- the weeks Immediately prior.."
Secret Set-vice doesn't have .UPI Terphote to the President's trip to
enough manpower to have :starlit Belli (above) of Sao Dallas -se `--

placed its men In downtown Tranciuo now beads a four
the

buildings to safeguard
-`

the President on every floolaw3"er team defending Jade

."Tine Dallas police force Ruby in the Oswald assess(
Isn't big enough either to na~t'o'i cir Belli ho showed
have covered everything at
once That's why building
managers have to be instruct
ed in no uncertain terms to
bar unauthorized movements

Lin key buildings during pres
,'idential motorcades.

.t As the last building on
the

"Mr Truly should havewestern edge of downtown been under strict orders not
Dallas the Texas School Book t to allow any person an em
Depository building "certainly ploye or not Into the upperhad to be considered a key floors which were deserted
building as a place from

1 which to shoot the Peen- plies following customarydent. said Mr Baughman Secret Service rules.
STORAGE er Mr Baughman suggested
Upper floors of the seven that "customary rules might

story orange brick structure

snot

hate been observed dur
were being used for storage Texas because ti esP esdentpurposes 'just had completed a trip to

Lee Harvey Oswald charged ;Florida Maybe the Secret
with the murder of President l,Servics was too ether _an



ence that Oswald may have
attempted to assassinate for-1
mer Na) Gen Edwin A.1 p;fen wnnmission bread___ ~_v

jcrs
to carry out its fact-find

"ing mission
Offers linmunity

Fail to Link Rifle

Dallas police recovered the
:bullet but FBI ballistics tests
last week failed to establish
conclusively that it was fired
from Oswaid's carbine-type

prosecution
Two Senate members of Lhi

Commission Sens Richard B.
Russell (D"Ga.) and John `'+
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky. VI
sponsored the Senate molts
lion An identical proposal

that Implicated him in the tbers of the Warren panel
attempt on Walker's life

In another development p
the Senate yesterday quickly 0

!passed and sent to the House
aresolujion giving the Way

Time Herald
The WashingtonOath News
Th Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-American.~.
New YorkMirror
New York Dotty News
New York Post
The NewYork Time ,.~
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Th New Leader w ~.,..r
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Tao WashingtonPost ond

+BI
tKeeps

Silent
on

Contents

s Dallas File Goes to Warren

fly L,aurcnce Stern It also concludes that net
lThe

FBI report is also under. woo"
s'atf Srrortrr W.\ Cher Oswald nor his accused !

N

At President Johnson's or
stood to have gone Into chid

murderer Dalle) night club
t an exhaustive FBI report proprietor Jack Ruby,__acted
-the assassination of Presi as part of 11-c-O-nspiracyBoth

nt Kennedy was turned over m u r d e r a were individual Walker vociferous apostle of
stcr lay to Chief Justice crimes the FBI report is un the right wing in his Dallas!
s;i warren chairman of

atderstood
to say home fast April 10

eels panel investigating the Originally the Justice De A sniper fired a shot from a
The measure empowers thesass tragedy iartment hoped to make pub reported range of .50

yards
The report will not be made lie either in full or to sum that came thin an inch of Commission to subpoena wit

:rile immediately contrary mart form the principal find Walker's hears The retired .ncsscs and to obtain testimony

r"arGcr indications }ngs in the FBI report The
general was =riling at his desk :from reluctant witnesses by
working on tax returns i 'granting them Immunity from

ifcpaly .\ttorney General^intention was to clear away
i c h n I a s deB Kaltenbach the swarm of rumors and sus
ansntilted the report direct picions most of them ground
to the Presidential Commis less that had formed in the

an late yesterday afternoonlaftermath of the assassination
fter intensive Justice De and the subsequent murder of
artmenl screening of Its conjOswald in a Dallas police sta II rifle was offered in the Vouse by

.investigators have &DemocraticWhip Vale Boggs thowevernts =lion before a television au
i reportedly found written ma (D"La.) and Rep Gerald R

The C
iThe lengthy report essential dience of millions terial among Oswald's effects :Ford (R-llich.) House mein :.

confirms already-published Panel Asked Delay
aunts of both the assassins But a Justice Department

ion of President Kennedy and spokesman said yesterday the
he ensuing murder of sus--Warren Commission ask e d
frected assassin Lee Harvey that the report "not be made

swald "public until the Commission
"ertain on Oswald

tihas reviewed It and taken
It reportedly names Oswald whatever other action it may

vcyond doubt as the sniper feel appropriate.
%ho killed the President and 7c

Idditi Itn aon was an~"oundedTexas Governor John t
d tht th FBI iiConnally with three shots. ounceaenqury

rout his mail order rifle uis continuing and new factsa  = be reported to the Corn

miwillssion
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1

for his security as for minimiz
He has been isolated as much

ing trouble in the 960-prisoner
jail

The location of his all Is
kept secret

sheriff BM Decker has con
sistently been plagued with
questions about the treatment
of Ruby

"He gets what every other
prisoner gets and that's It.
said Mr Decker

On Sunday Ruby had a
breakfast of oatmeal apple
grape jelly toast coffee Din
ner was roast beef and gravy
mashed potatoes buttered Ens
Ush peas and carrot-c bread
and iced tea Sunday supper Is
regularly light Cake with but
ter cream icing and coffee

Ruby is permitted to shave
himself and to write letters
which are censored His Incom
ins mail also is examined Be
got a sack of it Saturday

He has limited use of the
public telephone and receives
the newspapers

Last night Deputy Sheriff
Buddy Walther passel] Rubel
cella andand "You might say

he has a jovial manner no I
guess you'd beat describe It as
not depressed.

He indicated eptltion"tstaken
with everything pertaining to
Ruby Someone brought him
candy bars but they were never
given him

"It doesn't matter who
brought them, Mr 1Calther
says "We can't take the chance
that something might be wrong
with them that woad alien
him.`

DALLAS Tex. Dec 9 (AP)..Wearing white pocket
less coverallsol th "CI. stamped on them and laceless
slippers ck_RubX;the man who killed Lee Harvey
Oswald.is ept alone in a three-man cell "C.d. stands
for County JaiL

I
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AS.DALLAS,-DIST ATTY HENRY WADE WHO WILL PROSECUTE JACKUSY
FOR THE MURDER OF LEE HARVEY OSWAL~ HAS ESCAPED CRITICI-SY-Inar
PEERS FOR VIOLATING E

V

~''S IN STATEMENTS TO NEWS r`.DIA
DEFENSE ATTORNEY_ ~4. f AR HO EVER APPARENTLY WAS STILL IN HOT

WATER flW Y~~A~~dS~B h SC) ATION
THE TWO AP PS 'KL t̀1EFCRE A GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE OF THE TEXAS BAR

ASSOCIATION LAST NIGHT WAYNE 0 WOODRUFF CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE
SAID THE CLOSED-DOOR MEETING WAS TO CHECK FOR VIOLATION OF THE
BAR'S CODE OF ETHICS

A TERSE STATEMENT RELEASED AFTER THE MEETING SAID *THE COMMITTEE
HAS NO CHARGES AGAINST MR WADE AND IN NO MANNER CRITICIZES

ii ANY CONDUCT OR ACTION ON HIS PART.
"THE COMMITTEE HAS DISCUSSED WITH R TOM HOWARD AND OTHER ATTORNEYS

THE MATTER OF PRESS TV AND RADIO RELEASES AND INTERVIEWS CONCERNING
PENDING LITIGATION IN THE LIGHT OF CANON 17 OF THE CODE OF ETHICS
OF THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS.,.

12/6--JD921 AES
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About two weeks ago when we were talking on the longdistance telephone to a contact in Dallas Tex. he mentioned
in passing that one of the girls who worked In Jack Ruby's
strip joint was named "dada. That didn't sound too inter
esting at the time and we let It pass a But last Tuesdaywe opened The Washington Daily News and saw an ad for
the Playgirl Lounge here on 13th-st nw A dancer named
"dada was featured We quickly called our friend In
Dallas and asked h e-what he knew about the other "dada
and where she >+a_ don't know where she is now, he
said "But when Jack Ruby was arrested she was working tt
In Longview Te~.7RfttTMI'aring the news she droveright,back to Dallas and made herself available to the press. `

i

J
tr

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Craning Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
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He continued "She might have come to 11'ashington
She worked for Ruby for a long time Before that she
worked in New Orleans I can't remember her real name.
it We could hardly wait for the Playgirl Lounge to open
t1'Iten It did we dashed down to interview "dada. This
"Jada said that she'd never been to Deltas New $1 eno
itl'ci the didn't know Jack Ruby "I've worked In Miami

some, she said helpfully She finally convinced us that
she was another "Dada. (Another tip-off was the fact that
the one In Dallas had co-operated with the press.) s So the
evening shouldn't be a total loss we stayed to watch her
dance Very Interesting

ANTICLIMAX The next night we wandered back into
the Playgirl Lounge (to see if she might have changed her
mind about being the Dallas "dada") and the manager said
r'Hey right after you left two F'BI men came in here and,
asked to speak to dada I told them to relax that She
wasn't the Dallas dada They said how did I know that and
I said 'Because Don Maclean was just In here and he

!questioned her. We asked him what the FBI said to t1at
The manager said "Well one of them said 'Oh really
Well if it's all right with you we'll talk to her anyway
So naturally I let them but she really isn't THE Jada
They left in about 30 minutes Didn't even watch her
dance. ~

SL1GHTEMS A citizen called to Baythat he got his first
Christmas card It was from the superintendent in his
apartment building It had a small return envelope Inside

The Windjammer Club at the Marriott Twin Bridges
Hotel had a Christmas fashion show the other day during
which the tipper on a model's convertible cocktail gown
became stuck As the model struggled with It the piano
player thoughtfully plunged into "A Pretty Girt Is Like a
Melody. That's all the men In the audience needed to start
cheering and whistling Speaking of Christmas did you
know that trees are on sale already at Hechinger's (May

it' ttse that we took last year's down.)

(ILta (r Q i { People's World
Date

O -
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"-.~ ,photo Is of Ann Mansfield daughter of ^
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield Ronald Sarno took it-at

a recent party where she
played the Trinidad Steel

. Drums

. T ASIDEMS By the way do
you remember the column

r. it < about the California lady (a
tnillionairessl who lost her
photograph album here
(The album contained etclures of the ground-breaking
ceremonies for the chapel
she's building out there
Named after John Glenn the

.s# ? ` ;~ chapel will resemble his
space capsule.) Well any

the album was found
., +~ where she left it at D I

~~ ., a~-~ Pampillonia & Sons the jew
elers on Connecticut-ay The

`s ~.ti"u.3-~+ album has been forwarded
to her Another case closed by Your Daily News in Action

A pessimist according to Matt Zuppas at the Corsican
restaurant is a man who right now is touring all the stores
exchange desks In order to get acquainted for post-Chrisi

a ne otlations lr~+



Lawyers Row Ru

ACLUChares w
s via Id Ziai3L!is

DALLAS Dec 6 (AP).`~__._
...

Controversy has developed
around Dallas lawyers and
police figuring in the case
oLdaci ulX and the man he
kiifed 7 Lee Harvey Oswald.
accused presidential assassin

Grievance committeemen of
the State Bar of Texas dis-1
cussed what a spokesman de
aribed as an ethical point
with Tom Howard principal
attorney for Ruby at a three
hour closedsessionlast night

In NewYork meanwhile the
American Civil Liberties Union
asserted Oswald could not have
received a fair trial if he bad
lived He had been charged
with murder In the November
22 shootings of President
Kennedy and Dallas Policeman
J D Tllipit
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Room
oimes .
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ere else In thp.-.t;'a_teeY
Nation for that matten could
there be found 12 citizens who
had not formed a firm and
fixed opinion that he was
guilty the etatemnet said

Pressure on Police Extreme
"We grant that the pressureon the police was extraordinary

and the demands of the press
enormous This indeed was the
crime of the century and they J

/IIXEROXpublic interest was intense But
precisely because of these etr-.
cum"t.ances it was the re.pon DEC 12 1963sibillty of the Dallas officials
to resist this pressure to assure
that Oswald would be fairly
tried on the monstrous charge
against him."
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The bar committee headed
lby Wayne O Woodruff saidi
'District Attorney Henry Wade
was an Invited witness 'and
"the committee has no charges
against Mr Wade and In no
manner criticizes any conduct
or action on his part.

Interviets3$Iscuas~d i
Mt Woodruff added In a

formal statement that his
group had discussed with Mr
Howard and other lawyers the
matter of Interviews about
pending litigation banned by
the State bar's canon of ethics

Bar officials refused further
comment as did Mr Wade and
Mr Howard

Later as Mr Howard sat
among patrons at Ruby's
downtown strip joint be
turned to an acquaintance and
said "After what happened to
me tonight live made up my
mind what Pm going to do
rm going to beat 'em on this
cased.

Mr Ruby killed Oswald two
days after Mr Kennedy was
assarsinsted His trial on a
murder charge Is set for
February S

The "AmericanCivil Liberties
Union statement Issued in New

"It.I-+aett*_j,pinlon that Lee
Harvey Oswald hali'drie-if d
wouldhave been deprived of all
opportunity to receive a fair
trial by the conduct of police
and prosecuting officials in
Dallas under pressure from the
public and the newsmedia.

Visitedby Three Lawyers
Dallas Police Capt Glenn

King said in turn that Oswald
was advised of his civil liberties
and rights by at least three
lawyers who visited him after
he wascharged with murder

"There was no violation of
his civil -liberties. Mr king
said r"--

The ACLU said that if Os
wald had been convicted of
assassinating Mr Kennedy the
courts likely would have
thrown out the verdict because
of prejudicial publicity

"From the moment of Ms
an-eat until his murder two
days later Oswald was tried
and convicted many times over
in the newspapers on the
radio and over television by
the public statements of the
Dallas law enforcement offi
cials, said the statement
issued yesterday by John de J
Pemberton Jr. executive direc
tor of the ACLU

i"Where In Datas or al

'11rtAr't,TJ cited ,Edecisllon
by the United States Supreme

'Court 'which ate months ago
'reversed the murder conviction
of a Louisiana man because a
20-minute film of an interview
between the defendant and the
sheriff in which the defendant
confessed had been shown
three times on television

The ACLUsaid police agree
ment to transfer Oswald from
one jail to another In a man
ner to suit the convenience of
the news media exposedhim to
the very danger that took his
We

His murder might have been
averted the ACLUsaid If he
had had a lawyer 'who had`ob led-ic'the pubi s4 ,nvier
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DALLAS-"DAPPLR JACK RUN'S DEFENSE LAWYER AND THE PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY CO BEFORr A '(tX7 BAR ASSOCIATION GRIEVANCE MMITTEE
TONIGHT ON A CHARGE OF VIOLATING THE BAR'S CODE OF ETHICOCS IN STATEMENTS
TO THE PRESS

DIST ATTY HENRY WADE AND TOM HOARD RUBY'S DEFENSE LAtYER FACE
A REPRIMAND OR EVEN POSSIBLE DISBARMENT IF THE BAR COMMITTEE FINDS
THAT EITHER MAN VIOLATED THE CODE

RUBY IS THE MAN WHO BRAZENLY KILLED LEE HARVEY CSWALD ACCUSED
ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY ON NOV 24 BEFORE A NATIONWIDE
TELEVISION AUDIENCE

THE SESSION WILL BE HELD BEHIND CLOSED DOORS QUESTIONS THAT
HOWARD AND WADE WILL BE ASKED HAVE NOT BEEN DIVULGED

THE HEAD OF THE COMMITTEE WADE WOODRUFF SAID THAT WADE AND
HOWARD HAD BEEN ACCUSED OF VIOLATING THE CODE OF ETHICS WHICH STATES
THAT LAWYERS SHOULD NOT SEEK PERSONAL PUBLICITY OR "TRY CASES IN
PAPERS.

ALSO PROHIBITED ARE DEROGATORY STATEMENTS ABOUT OTHER ATTORNEYS AND
STATEMENTS AIMED AT PREJUDICING POTENTIAL JURORS

SOURCES SAID WADE MAY BE ASKED ABOUT STATEMENTS THAT OUR WHOLE
SYSTEM OF JUSTICE WILL BE AT STAKE WHEN RUBY GOES TO TRIAL AND THAT
RUBY "SHOT DOWN A MANACLED DEFENSELESS MAN IN COLD BLOOD.

HOWARD VAS EXPECTED TO BE ASKED WHETHER HE SAID RUBY DESERVED A
MEDAL FOR SHOOTING OSWALD WHETHER HE CALLED A NEWS CONFERENCE AND
IF HE ACCUSED WADE OF INJECTING RACIAL PREJUDICE IN THE CASE
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Mr Howard has been in
hot water before with the
state bar Two years ago he
was disbarred for six months 19th--He was fined $25 for
after drawing a probated sea contempt by Jude J Franktense and a $2500 fine for Wilson f the District Crimifailure tafile Federal income

j

naj court
tax returns

Mr Howard handed over
,the cash and went right on
with his case

q3

u ti Il .t *~l

tional nightclub operator
is being defended by a

brawling emotion& attor

ney
A grievance committee of

the Texas Bar Association
.s wilt meet behind closed doors

tonight to determine if the
lawyer omHoward and Dall
as District Atty Henry Wade
should be warned officially or
disciplined for having dis
cussed evidence in Ruby's
murder case with reporters

"He (Mr Wadel started
Mr Howard complained today

Both men have held several
press conferences regarding
Ruby's slaying of Lee Harvey
Oswald President Kennedy's
alleged assassin

1
father of her unborn child

Italia are einblazo -.aa th a
Iarge'W''

It was as a defense
actor-ir,ey that he met his wife a

twice divorced daughter of a i
Baptist minister whom he
represented In 1956 she ad
mitted shooting to death
Louis (Chicken Louie) Farr
antelio a Dallas tavern op
erator with a long criminal
record because he was the

police said She was acquitted

After his conviction on the
Income tax charge Mr How i
and operated a bail bond
business for a time in Ft.~
Worth When Dallas was
seized two years ago by a
backyard bomb shelter craze
Mr Howard became president
of tkz--1e ts Bomb pd Fall
out Shelter Co
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UNDERWORLD
A mild looking soft-spoken

silver-haired man of 47 Mr
Howard wears a silk handket
rhieS.-ir....hii jaclae pockket
His flashy stickpin and cuff

0-19 (nevi 147-43)

D1Sc RD -D IN THE COURTS

Ruby
s

Ult'yer

By SET!) KANTOR Specifically he was charged r
scrape.,-no=.rdstart Netter with failure to pay taxes on

d DALLAS Dec 5---Jack 'Income totaling $30,029 for

Rules the brawling em 1954 thru 1956 He pleaded
guilty before U S District
-Judge J Whitfield Davidson
He was defended by another
attorney William Fonville
who told Judge Davidson
that Mr Howard's "past drink
ing problems were "possible
reasons for the tax evasion

Earlier scrapes of the vola
tile attorney followed this
chronology

1949--He was jailed for 90
minutes for "shouting and
bickering In the District
Criminal Courtroom of Judge
Joe B Brown.the jurist who
will preside at Ruby's mur
der trial scheduled for Feb 3

1950.He got into a fist
fight with Will Wilson then
Dallas County District Attor
ney in another courtroom
(No fine for this bout)

1931.He was fined $50 for
fist fighting with an assistant
district attorney again in
Judge Brown's courtroom

..,rm...
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STATEMENTS

ATTORNEYS INVOLVED
NEWS MEDIAE

JACK RUBY

OSWALD SUSPECTED
STARE

BYIS
CH

RUBY IS CHARGED
RCrDNT?ltEhtl~'I:DY~.G

LEE HARVEY

'S DEFENSE LA.VY.R~

ASSASSIN YHE

DIST ATTY HENRYEWADE AND 70M HOWARD RUBY

BEFORE THE COMMITTEE IN A CLOSED.DOOR SESSION AT

j WERE TO APPEAR
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.BySETH KA.s'TOR
tiacetpyts-RowBun Writer

DALLAS Dec 5".Jack 'Am !Insane

Ruby the brawling emo Ruby Asks
tionat nightclub operator,
Is being defended by a

brawling emotional attar
ney

A grievance .committee of
the TTexxasBar Association
will meet'behind closed doors
tonight to de ne if the
lat -er cirri Howard and
Da as Dist cf".Xtt'r Henry

.W de should be warned offs
ci y or disciplined for hav
ing discussed evidence in
Ruby's murder case with re
porters

1919 He was jailed for 90 e
minutes for "shouting and r
bickering in the District f
Crimi el Courtroom of Judge

Jed
j wn.the jurist who

w[ .resi?e at Ruby's m~ir * After his conviction on the
til s,fieduled for

Fr.
r Income tax charge Air How.

MI He lot in o'!V fist and operaLed a bail bond
fight vs .h lt'ill WiI n then business for a time in Ft
Dallas aunty D,siric Anon Worth 14'h n Dallas was
ney,+ In another eou troom j seized two ears ago ty a
trio fine fof this ,Amd rd bo b shelter craze

(k
~

Ida Needb -ame president
1951 j s a W for! of the Acme t mb and Fall

out Shelter Co t
.0et

DALLAS Dee 5 - Rabbi
Hiliel E Silverman spirituel
advisor to Jack Ruby in jail
here for the killing of Lee
Harvey Oswald said today
Ruby broke down during a
psychiatric exameinatioo
and asked him "Tell me am
I Insane

Dr Silverman said he was
convinced Ruby was "'cr
anked when be shot s
watch and the act teas of
premeditated

"lie just had to shoot the
man who shot the Presi
dent, the Rabbi said

"He (Mr Wade) started lt,
Mr Howard complained to
day Both men have held sew
eral press conferences re
garding Ruby's slaying of
Lee Harvey Oswald Presi
dent Kennedy's alleged as
sassin

J
Mr Howard has been In

of :water before with the
state bar Two years ago he
was disbarred for six months
after drawing a probated sen
tence and a $2500 fine for
failure to file Federal Income
tax re

Specifically
he was charged

with f ilure to pat taxes on
Incomes totaling $30,029 for
1954 thru 1956 He pleaded

.ty before U S District
Ige J Whitfield Davidson
was defended by another

.torney William Fonville
rho told Judge Davidson
hat Mr Howard's "past drink
ing problems were "possible
reasons for the tax evasion

Earlier serapes of the vola
tile attorney followed this
chronology

fist fighting with an assistant
district attorney again in
Judge Brown's courtroom..:_

1960--He was fined $25 for
contempt by Judge J Frank
Wilson of the District Crimi
nal Court ;f !liW a! "

d ni
r_ Howard handeNM d,'bv.a

e cash and wen,f4ghtiOtl_
with his case i'

UNDERWORLD

A mild looking soft-spoken
silver-haired man of 47 Mr
Howard wears a silk handker
chief in his jacket et
His flashy stickpin and cuff
links are emblazoned x th a
large "H.

It was as a defense attor
ney that he met his wife a
twice divorced daughter of a
Baptist minister whom he
represented In 1956 she ad
mitted shooting to death

uis (Chicken Louie) Fat
ntello a Dallas tavern op
tor with a long criminal
ord because he was the
er of her unborn child

lice said She was acquitted
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:`tctsited him In his cell here

.n4.1

8y Ronnie nugget
Visiting Rabbi Says He RecallSpecieto Td ~i'saT.iastonport

ALLAS
Jack. Rubs a

Dec
4al as iser Only Crowd 'Leci'Ill~ Oswald

Dr Silverman said Rai;cd In
abject poverty Ina tough part
of Chicago and failing to
finish high school he lusted
after .notoriety and "he
wanted to be a martyr, Dr
Silverman said

People have been writing
him on his deed and even
sending him money for his
legal defense "His mind is
not working, Dr Silverman
said citing as an example his
request that the Rabbi see
that instead of sending money
to help in his defense his ad
mirers buy advertisements in
their local newspapers saying
"that they approve of what
he's done and that he's done
the American thing.
At Divine Service

Rabbi Silverman saw Ruby

between Ruby and the Com
munists Ruby and Oswald or
Ruby and the right wing.

A related conclusion is
stated here also by the first
trial assistant to the District
Attorney's office Bill Alexan
der to whom a large role in
Ruby's prosecution will be as
signed If Ruby is tried "As
of this point I don't know of
anything to connect the guy
with Oswald, Alexander said

Ruby was not deeply reli
gious but was sentimentally
so Dr Silverman said He did
not attend weekly services
but went to the temple on two
or three religious holidays a
year When four or five years
ago his father died he attend
ed 20-minute memorial servI
ces at the synagogue every
morning and evening for 11
straight 'months That was
when Rabbi Silverman came
to know him

Congregation Member

r
Evans
Gale
Rose
SuIIi on
Tavel
Trotter  
Tele Room -
Holmes
Gandy ,.._

at divine services Friday night
after the assassination "Yon
could see tears He was very
disturbed you could see, he
said Ruby told him he had
been very upset In conversa
tions with his sister and by
watching the television on the
assassination that be had
closed his own two clubs and
asked other operators why
they did not close theirs

Ruby was most concerned
with what people and what
the Rabbi particularly
thought of him "I tried to
comfort him first of all, Dr)
Silverman said

lie told Ruby that he had
deprived the Government of
an opportunity to bring Os
wald to trial and that this
was not right "It didn't occur
to him It wouldn't occur to a
man like him, Dr Silver

nlsaid

The WashingtonPost and t
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"He Is a member of this
congregation I'm not proud
of that fact, Dr Silverman
said "It's a dastardly crime
by a person who was obvious
ly deranged.

A bachelor Ruby had a
"morbid attraction for dogs
and once drove by Dr Silver
man's house with six little
dachshunds in the back of his
car Apparently he wished he
had some children "He suf
fered a tremendous emotional
instability, Dr Silverman
contended illustrating t h i s
with this story

On Jewish New Year's this
year one of the high holy
days about two months ago
Ruby oiled the Rabbi `cry
ing on the telephone,
because he and his sister
had a spat and asked the
Rabbi to Intervene for him!
with her He did and the next
day they had made up

Ruby was not exactly a
status .seeker but a seeker of

any c on n cc 11on "the plaudits of theme owd,

t

1
Ruby broke down crying "ev
ery three minutes, and at one
point when the question of
his psychiatric examination
came up he looked st Rabbi

Hillel E Silverman and said
"Tell me am I insane

Ruby Is a member of the
Shearith Israel the Iarge con
servative Jewish congregation

Ain Dallas Dr Silverman has
visited with him twice since
be was locked up for killing
Lee Harvey Oswald

"All he remembers Is seeing
a crowd of people, and Os
wald and Oswald was just
leering there was a smirk on
his face and he just lost his
bead.as an American he just
bad to shoot the man that
shot the President, Dr Sil
verman said

"I'm convinced It was not
premeditated. He saw

'crowds he saw people around
be saw this man this assassin
the man had a smirk on his
face as If he was proud of
what he did.

Ruby told him Dr Silver
man said "I kept thinking of
Mrs Kennedy coming back
for the trial and the poor
children. 'Ruby never men
tioned to Dr Silverman as an
element in his motivation in
dignation against Communists
Ruby's defense lawyer Tom
Howard has been quoted al
luding to such feelings
Doubts Rightist Link
{ "It would be awfully conve
nient if he Ruby represented

e right wing but I'm afraid
'ust wasn't that war, Dr

said
mme he was very
intellectually I don't

he knew the difference
n a Republican and a
atic platform All he
is he loved Kennedy
Risenhower he loved
:Went -- it was a
its America

[Me that there



Speculation was abroad too
Dr Silvern15li'TO-Td'Rubythat
he had some tieup with Os
wald or Communists He
quoted Ruby "I don't know
these people I have no Com
munist background I'lI swear
on this Bible that you gave
me.

"He was in a terrible emo
tional state, Dr Silverman
said "Every three minutes he
would start to cry and then
he would say that he did the
patriotic thing lie thought he
was doing the American thing

This guy has a kind of a
hero complex.

He had read a column
linking him to some Chicago
underground characters "He
said 'It's fantastic I don't
know these people Dr Sil
verman said
No Reply from Chicago

Dallas police wrote Chicago
police on Nov 25 sending
them Ruby's fingerprints and
picture and asking for his
record there but have not re
ceived a reply so far

Ruby's record with the Dal
las police has been exaggerat
ed According to police infor
mation he was accused in
1949 of disturbing the peace
in 1953 of carrying a con
cealed weapon na +^ 954 of

la technical liquor offen e per

milting consui of beer
after hours

No disposition is shown of
the 1949 case Texas law
p e r m i t s a businessman to
carry a gun If he Is going
home from his place of busi
ness with money on him the
liquor case should not have
been filed in the first place
because no one saw anyone
consuming the unfinished
bottle of beer in question ac
cording to information here

This year he was arrested
in connection with a case of
simple assault Nothing came
of the matter

"Jack blew in here in 1947,
AIexander said He ran a
couple of lounges "wide open
for a while but then decided
to cooperate with the police
while maintaining a tough-guy
atmosphere to attract custo
mers Alexander continued

'You can't exactly say he
was a stool pigeon but if a
character drifted into his

;place he would call the po
.Iice, Alexander said Nightly
done or two police cars would

by his place Alexander
thought Ruby had probablyIstop"avoided some problems

!because of his cooperative
ness

Iwaeteu

flee aseer
Ruby wou nae a grand

entrance at the boxing
matches after the prelimi
naries when the lights were
up and would Invite police
and newspapermen to h i s
place for free beer Alexander
said "The police wouldn't go
The press would, Alexander
contended

Alexander confirmed that
Ruby was in the hallway Fri
day when Oswald was brought
through it "I saw him, Alex
ander said Thus had he been
of a mind Ruby could have
tried to shoot Oswald Friday
ihstead of Sunday when be
did shoot him

How did he get In "He's
got a pocketful of creden
tials, Alexander speculated
As to Ruby's motive in shoot
ing Oswald Alexander one of
his prosecutors said "I think
he thought he was going to be
a national hero. The conten
tion that Ruby was tempor
arily insane is "pure baloney
in the judgment of the Dallas
prosecutor who had j u s t
spent 525 for two books on
psychology

A club operator who has
known Ruby for years adopts
an attitude as skeptical as
Alexander's The club man
asked why if Ruby so loved
Mr Kennedy was he placing
a business ad at the Dallas
Morning News at the time of
the President's motorcade in
Dallas

The old associate of Ruby's
jeered an interpretation that
Ruby could have been actuat
ed by distress about the assas
sination "Jack Ruby is for
Jack Ruby, he said

Several Dallas people who
met Ruby casually said be
bad made a fairly good Im
pression on them One said
was not ostentatious anothgr
that he was almost shy Yeta
third casual acquaintance slw
him as "a typical Cf;ica o
fellow down here to rcin r a
night club
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By KENT DE'IARET
acrtp~s-HossrdSuti Writer

HUNTSVILLE Tex.
Dec 4.A former Dallas
night club operatoqrr~'ho
says he knows Jack'7;uby
"like a broths i a s.ae
scribed the killer of Lee
Harvey Oswald as a bold
publicity-seeker who often
wined and dined Dallas
police officers for his own
protection.and ego

"He had maybe two fights
a week at the club, Bonds
said "Where some other
club operators might quiet

was 5 a former buss down a loud customer by talk13-a
ness partner of Ruby's talked big to him Ruby would get- treat_ tough He would want

freely about their association
"Ruby used to 'fix people up
at the club, said the portly
balding prisoner

"We had a balcony at a
club we owned together
the Club Vegas I remember
one time I came In and the
urtains were drawn around

bit the end of his finger off

cthebalcony and I could hear a fight oneG
a lot of people laughing there "Ruby even had his own

little jail Ile had a back
room at the club and after
he'd beat a guy up he'd throw
him in the back room and
lock the door Later on he'd
call the cops and they'd take

"Ruby told me there were
four detectives up there and
some girls He acted like he
had really done something
big He was always tryingg
to make friends But he al
ways wanted something from
them sooner or later

"He gave lots of whisky to
the cops.

But said Bonds "Ruby was
also a tough guy.
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"Ruby always worked the
cops, Toe Bonds told The
Houston rigs "'It Scripps

t Howard newspaper from the
state prison where he is serv
ing out a sentence FBI
agents have also questioned
Bonds

Dallas Police Chief Jesse
Curry is Investigating his own
men to determine their rela
tions with Ruby
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up grab him and hustle him said 'I don't like you In the
out club I want you out.

"Most of the time the cus "That was all there was to
tourer would try to fight it

Heebutn'tkeiewenoxactlythrugheato
t

When one did Ruby would ge
m didI

get out He paid me back the
beat him up One customer money plus a $500profit and

I went back to another club
the Sky Club that I had all
along Later Ruby got the
Carousel and every once in
a while we'd still get to
gether.

Bonds said he doubted Ruby
meant to kill Oswald He
said he thought Ruby intend
ed only to wound Oswald and
get himself national publicithe customer to jail or some ty Commented Dios

thing.
Bonds said he had helped

Ruby get back in the night
club business in 1948 He
said Ruby had quit the tav
erns to "peddle punchboardsout of Chicago, but "went
busted when Texas outlawed
punchboards After he helped
Ruby get his old club back
they decided to go into part
nership in the Club Vegas
Bonds said

%IT
"We had to put up a little

over X5000, Bonds said "I
put it up for both of us Then
after a couple of months
Ruby came up to mme__and



:R.~thy~lways IikeA +ub
Ilcity lie likes fo`recer)one
to know him lie's a selfish
man and he just wanted to
take advantage of a situation
If he had ever been Inter
ested in politics or wound up
In some way with eommu
nisis I would havealuR ft
He'w t



agents assigned to guard her
Yesterday Oswald's mother a

6-year-old practical nurse said i
she planned to write a book
about her life and her family

Speaking from her Fort
Worth apartment with a Se
cret Service agent standing at
her side she said "I have al
ready received several offerst
and I am expecting

severalmore After they are all in my
attorney will choose the best
and we'll get to work.

Mrs Oswald who was dressed
In black said that she was firedfrom her job as a practical nurse
shortly after her son was ac !

or
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By ALAN LEVIN
The murder trial of Jack

Ruby tentatively set for next
Monday is not likely to get un
der way until well Into next
year

Dallas DA Henry Wade who
has vowed to send Ruby to the
electric chair said today he
won't have his case ready for
at least a week

Torn Howard lawyer for the
nightclub owner who killed ac
cused Presidential assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald said-the sanity
hearing he has demanded
which must precede a trial
will take him two months of cused of killing President Ken
preparation nedy

The court is expected to grant She said three nurses mat a
a trial postponement on formal local nursing home.she would
request from either side not disclose the name.threat

In neighboring Fort Worth ened to quit unless she was
police said some 10,000 specta fired
tors have walked or driven past "So there was nothing they
Oswwald'sgrave On Sunday his could do but let me go, -she
Russian -born wife Marina added
placed a wreath on the 24-year She said she had received
old ex-Marine's grave She came "many letters from "mothers
with her two small daughters like myself with contributions
accompanied by Secret Service totaling 5100

1 "Many say that they under
stand what it Is like what I am
going through, Mrs Oswald
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didn't show a connection be changeof venue.
tween Ruby and Oswald is Every mail delivery broughtsomething dealing with sn im more donations for the faint
portant part of the trial...so I lies of Dallas Policeman J D
wouldn't have any comment Tippit whom Oswald was ac-=

cured of killing as the officer
tried to stop him for question
ing and for the Russian-born
wife and two small daughters
of Oswald as well

The Tippit fund was esti-e
mated at 565.000before count
ing was suspended for the week
end in a special office set up
at City Hall

Mr Howard reported receipt
of about 300 letters and tele
grams including one from a
Los Angelesman pledging $500
for the defense of Ruby He
said several applauded

theslaying of Oswald and only
four were unfavorable in tone

_
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11~ t said be expected the defense to
be ready by that date

Lawyer Pred icts
Report

"we need considerable time
to developour case, Mr How-t

lard
said last night "I don't

WI I I B~1ste
Ruby

Casesee
how we could be ready be-1

_
fore February.

DALLAS Dec 2 (APL--A tnection between Ruby and OS
Lawyers regard It as almost

an unwritten rule in Texas
defense lawyer predicts the

1
wald. 1courts that an initial requestfindings of Federal investiga District Attorney Ifenry

tot rill bolster the case of Wade who has said he will de for delay of trial is granted
Jack Ruby who shot dowr the

Inland the death venality for

John F Kennedy i

Mr Howard also said he felt
?i=f-edt'g osein of President

thepamchaalnces yujforwereobtaininningwa
g asRuby declined to to into this i

.~rti
butaspect of the case he had not reached a firmThere are increasing signs "Whether the evidence did or
de

cision on whether to ask s
meanwhile of probable delay
to the murder trial of Ruby
tentatively set to start next
Monday

Ruby 52 owner of s down Mr Wade acidtown strip-tease joint remained
under close guard today in th Agents of the Federal Bureau
county jail He has been

hell
If Investigation and city police

without bond since the tele continued to dig for evidence
vised shooting November 24 of Official silence cloaked any
Lee Harvey Oswald charged fresh discoveries It was tn
with firing the shots which dicated they would need con
killed Mr Kennedy and a siderable tiUne to sift reams of
Dallas policeman two days notesleft by Osward an avowed
earlier Marxist
r "When the Government's re Mr Howard a veteran of
port of the Oswald case comes) inal law trials all but said
out. Lawyer Tom Howard said ibe would seek postponement ofJast night '-I believe then that
public opinion in favor of Ruby the Ruby trial on a State
will be stronger than ever be charge of murder set for De

. cause It will prove conclisivelyMember 9 in a Dallas district
_there .was absolutely no con court Earlier the lawyer had

s i

lift.
~,-aP

t htl 71N
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WE DAY AFTER PRESIDENT KENNEDY %AS ASSASSINATED AND VOWED HEX A

UPI.47

/ (CS''ALD)

1
FORT ti G?TV--TYE I'.CT}'ER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL AcSPS N i r va:~~ v

OCtr.~Lr .CANE OUT OF SECLUSION LAST NIGI-.T AND PLANED POLICE AND FEL`::RAL
AUJTHC ITIES FOP TEE CEATH OF BOTH HER SCN AND PRESIDENT KENNEDY

'MRS MARGUERITE 0SVALC 56 TOLD TEE FORT VCRTH STAR TELEGRAM
TN: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION SHOULD HAVE BEEN k'ATCHING HER
SCN SINCE THEY KNEW NE ONCE DEFECTED TO RUSSIA

THE PAPER SAID MP..S CSVALD"S TEMPER FLARED AT TIrES DURING THE sl
INTERVIEW AT OTHER TIES THERE 'ERE TEARS r-~

SEE SAID SHE WOULD ACCEPT THE FINDINGS OF A STATE COURT CF INQUIRY
PRCFCSED BY TEXAS ATTY GEN WAGGONER CAR BUT I VCULP LIKE AN
OPPCRTUi:ITY TO VERIFY THAT THEY ARE PROVEN FACTS, S) SPID i t

"I VANT ANCT- UESTICN ANSVEREL THE PAPER OUOTED HER AS SAYING
"-I-,Y t'OL'LD tJC ~U!)PY) SE ALLCI"'ED k'Ii'HIN A FEW FEET CF A PRISONER-
CF ANY PRI SUN K-= 'EEN T COULD NOT SEE MY OVN SON

SHE TOLD THE 'E6'S PAPER AN FBI AGENT C AYE TO HER PONE NOV 23

PICTURE OF A AN SHZ LATER IDENTIFIED AS RUBY
THE FBI HAS DENIED THEY SHOWED HER A PCTURE CF RUBY AND SAID THE

PHOTOGRAPH VAS OF SOMEONE ELSE
MRS OSVALD ALSO DENIED A STORY WHICH APPEARED SAYING SEE HAD ASKED

HER SCN TO BE TRIED POSTHUMOUSLY
SHE WAS STILL BEING GUARDED BY-POLICE AND FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
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DALLAS Tex. Nov 80.-It would

be hard to imagine a stranger In
strument of vengeance than last
Leon Ruby the man who pulled
a hammerless .38-caliber Smith &
Wesson revolver from his pocket
last Sunday morning and committed
murder before the eyes of millions
of Americans

In that split second at 11:20 a.m
(CST) on November 24 1965 the'
52-year-old Dallas strip-joint op
erator catapulted hlthselt from ob
scurity into the spotlight

Before he gunned down Lee liar
vey Oswald the accused assassin of
President John F Kennedy last
Sunday Ruby might well have been
considered the least likely man In
all of Texas to commit such an act

This was no hard-jawed enforcer
of the eye-for-an-eye code Around

t the Dallas bars and girlie clubs they
called him the "Chicago cowboy
and regarded him as a back-slap
ping garrulous pest with a yen for

"class and a great desire to hang
around Dallas policemen

To their lasting shame they let
him '

Today Jack Ruby iar.guishes alone
In a cell of the county jail over
looking \ the spot only a few feet

i away where two bullets ended the

'President's life -.01
Waiting for the justice he denied
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cause of his proweir.etreetHints
'Eva Grant said it was her

brother's great pride as a teen
ager to protect her his older
sister from the neighborhood
thugs and oglers Of the eight
Rubinstein children five man
aged to escape the envI:onment
of their youth One brother

dier's Field wit ~T other kids
on a bet that he could get all 12
Into the game without tickets

He pulled the stunt off and
earned $20 hawking hot dogs
and pop while watching the
game He also often has boasted
that he gate-crashed the
Dempsey-Marley fight

He has no known police rec.
ord In Chicago either as Ru
benstein or Ruby but police
there recall him as s gambler
tilket scalper labor organizer
and a man on the fringe of
mob activities A police captain
remembers him as a loiterer in
the notorious Maxwell district
but said he also liked to hang
around p'licemerr~~, `

He fretutntra-cheap night
clubs and gynmasiums where
he watched fighters working
out

In 1937 Ruby teamed up
with a close friend and neigh
bor a lawyer named Leon R
Cooke The two organized a
union of scrap iron dealers
and Junk handlers

Partner Murdered 1

This association came to an
abrupt end when Cooke was
shot to death in the union of
flee John Martin the union
president and one-time essoei
ate of bootlegger Terry Drug
gan was accused but claimed
self-defense sad was acquitted
Much of the information police
received about the shooting
came from the young union
secretary Ruby Ruby was held
In-Jail overnight but was not

.F eed

Cowboy Attire.

to Oswgid Raby *islets 'his time
worr}hg about whether hra-friena"%
are mad qt Min and occasionally
calling his night clubs to check up,i
On business... _ -i ":.:.
'He also has begun writing kits
memoirs Sheriff Bill Decker sak,."i
haven't read what he has written I
assume that he believes he can sell% Earl changed his name tothe me

poirs
because of the notori~'z 'Rubin and moved to Detroit

ety s 'Jack was not one of the five
His conversation with jailers gene to whom schooling appealed

erally revolves around one question Eva said
Does the public approve his de ,Instead when he was 16 he

elsion to shoot Oswald became known as "champion
'_Ruby was born Jack Rubenstein Fate

ci"r.iheer
at Chicago

Stadp
'Ilene of eight children of Immigrant Cub's

15o
balld1ar's

Field an
boast

d th

Polish parents on March 25 1911
was

bo.` that In 19-6 h nhtst to Sot
in a tough west side section of CM

-cago His father a hard-working '
carpenter and an orthodox Jew died
live years ago at the age of 88
and-his mother died in an institu

-tion In Illinois `.
That little is known of his child

hood comes from his short gray
hatred sister Mrs Eva Grant 54

rot 3929 Rawlins street in Dallas i
ilk~a Giant a divorcee recently

I-lmderwent major surgery a
',.in a highly nervous state

She earns her living as manager
of one of Ruby's two Dallas night.

.clubs the .Vegas at 3508 Oaktawn

,street But she has been seen little
;win public since last Sunday night

Cwhen she went tearfully to police
headquarters wearing a white veil
to see her brother in the cell-block

'_just vacated by Oswald

,Her

description Is that of a large
family in poor circumstances which

Chtpawned in Jack a fierce desire for
:social acceptance "t

Ruby's education was Iimited and
he learned more of how to survive
among the Irish and Polish rough

=necks of his milieu than be did of
;books and more conventional meats !
of advancement

Early In life he learned to use Jets
fists and he grew up to be a man who

.. was proud of his physique even after
kills paunch had thickened and his..t

.,.hair grew thin They called _him
;'"Sparky around the ghetto of

. 41aeveal'_ avenue and Peorih  t6.`,i

Far-1r in 1940 t.N union
u~paje "Ruby on the Srounds
that he etas "too tempera
mental and not good for the
union.

Little Is known about his life
from then until may 21 1943
when Ruby was Inducted into
the Army and sent to Camp
Grant 111The records indicate
only that he served in the Army
Air Corps moreto the rank of
private first class and received
an honorable discharge at Fort
Sheridan Ill on February 21
1048

Ruby returned to Chicago
Andfor a time frequented gam
bling snots with a man namedl
Nathan Gumhin until Gumbin
ass killed in a gangland as
sas,sination. ---+

A friend said It was around
this time that Ruby changed
his narne'from Rubenstein Dis
trict Court records show the
new name was authorized on
December 30 1947 bZ Judge
William Cramer Ruby said the
name was shorter and every

a one called him that anyway

AsAs near as can be deter
mined Ruby took up residence
in Dallas about 14 years ago
From the first he was much
taken by life in the Kest He
wore immaculate cowboy
clothes almost as Incongruous
in Dallas as they would be In
Washington but later he re
turned to )is ta,I"orite wide
brimmed hats and high collars

3Hewas a flashy dresser with
a sapphire ring on one hand
and a fondness for loud vests

Tony Zoppi a Dallas night
club writer sales Ruby acted
Iike a frustrated Ziegfeld whent
he first came here hanging
around the old Plantation
Chub and often dashing on
stage to take over the mike

With borrowed Investment
capital he soon gravitated into
the night-club businesswith the
emphasis on fleshy floor-shows
catering to the Dallas canteen"l
tion trade He acquired 'the
Vegas in an outlying section
and the Carousel at 1312%4
Cbrnmercestreet and ran them
with an Iron hand often acting
al his can bouncer

Tohear Dallas policementen
it he became something of a
pert_tel ,'lem but some per,,
haps brojht_it on themselves



.ypausing overlong gh z th.v He has a quick temper she=a~ `ur theck his premises or :h-y .iT also could E'''I'l;d
.clientele The records ahowL and generous
.that Ruby w"as called up to George Senator 50 a friend`
.explain certain vtola'tlons of for eight years who moved into`
the dance hail ordinance and Ruby's apartment a month ago
the ban orbSunday drinking probably knowsmore than any

Carried PistolPistol
one else about Ruby's move
ments in the hours before and

"He was twice apprehended tafter the death ot President
.fdrcarrying a concealed weep Kennedy .
on although 'Ruby never made

Visits Newspapermuch of a secret of the fact
.he often carried a pistol to Like everyone else In Dallad
.protect his banl:roll He said ,Ruby knew that the President

was a hammerless
.it!Rubys o never married so :noon oneFriday An hourbefore
far is is known prospered ink that time Ruby turned up at
the night-club business He ac-i the offices of the Dallas News
.gutted a fg'm "rxr apartment in which he advertised and

.,in the Marcelia,.at 223 Ewing had breakfast in the newspaper
.street and furnished it with cafeteria The building is four
.ether garish Italian provincial blocks from the corner of Elm

-pieces

S'jen the word spffrad that=Lee Harvey Oswald bad been
captured after killing Dallas
Police Pvt J D Tippit Rubytmade a bee-line for policeheadquarters

This reporter saw Ruby
there that night In the hall
outside the ,hird floor horn!

icicle squad room where Capt
,Will Fritz was living to get

(Leh
"He a"as the only one of the

gons who did it. said Evae
a In recent -months the 5-I

+foot-9 210-pound Ruby took
to swimming and working out
on the punching bag and
weights at the YMCA He kept
a pair of bar bells beside his
oed

and Houston
c"I've suffered enough and At 12:10 p.m. Ruby entered

skimped all my life, he told the News display advertising
an associate recently "I want department in search of John
t0 live a little. Newnam who bandied his ac

(When their father died In count Adman Donald Camp
1958 according to his sister bell remembered the time be

iEva Ruby was terribly broken cause noon was the ad dead
up and observed a period of line and he automatically

'mourning lasting a year In looked at the clock
accordance with the ancient Ruby News employes be
Jewish ritual called the Karl Dever was helping to lay out

'his ad while Campbellwent outl
to watch the presidential 'no

,torcade between 12:20p.m and
!.12:45 p.m Ruby apparently
'did not watch Mr Newnam
turned up at 12:45 p.m and
found Ruby still at the desk

At 1 p.m. another adman
burst in with the tragic news
that the p .exi_dar had been
shot From all accounts Ruby squad room and passed within
reacted like everyoneelse with inches of the shouting crowd
shock and disbelief With oth !ng press.and presumably
era he rushed to the nearest Ruby
TV set and a little later can On Saturday the questioning
celed his ad and decided to of Oswald continued and the
close 'his nightclubs for three press corps multiplied Ruby
days was back again with more

Mrs Grant says her brother cards and some sandwiches for
called her from the Newsoffice the men at the station He
and cried Into the phone He busied himself in other ways
did the same in a long-distance until Oswald was brought forth
call to the brother in Detroit for an li p.m confrontation
Earl Rubin with the press in the basement

lineup room and then taken
Kept Talking _ bark rub's cell 1

.the Jewish press To others didn't answer me.
he acted as if he were Dallas

That night he wouldn't eat` Then when Prosecutor Wade
"anything his sister said "He t vi~ iiropnor rid beginkept talking about Jackie He detailing the evidence
againslaidthe President could have the prisoner and said that Os

'had anything but had to end ;weld belonged to a committee
;up like this. dedicated to freeing Cuba

George Senator said "He Ruby interrupted He said Mr
kept telling me over and over Wade was wrong that Oswald
again about 'those poor chic 'belongs to that Communist
dren. r outfit (the Fair PIay for Cubs

Ruby went to his Synagogue Committee)..
Sherlth Israel at 9401 Doug-` Eva Grant recalls that herlag street end prayed for the "brother telephoned her sill

:times during the day the last
me atic2:40 a.m before lean

sIng police headquar"t`ri.'- _

official greeter It teems clear
that police paid him little heed
because his face was familiar.
One office.um hi asked Ruby
what he was doing there and
Ruby replied "Oh I brought
the sandwiches.

On four separate occasions
that Friday night Oswald was
brought out of the homicide

At about 11:16 a.m. Oswald
emerged from his cell manacled_
to two big detectives Capt
Fritz led the way and the ate!
ourace Jot on the elevator to

descend

He is fond of dogs and kept
two of those he owned in at
backroom of the Carousel

Gruff-speaking gregarious
yearning for acceptance Quick
to fight or take offense Ruby
seemed to have no active in
terest In politics except to ha
noisily In the corner of who
ever was President

A brunette strip-tease en
tertainer known as "Cindy

:Embers said he banned Ken
nedy jokes in his night spot
and tried to attack her hus
band one night for a relatively
mild sally

Another stripper Janet Con
forto known on the runway as
"Jada, sworeout a peace bond
on November 1 before Justice
01 the Peace W L Rtchburg
sgainst Ruby The proprietor
of the Carousel she said had
threatened to burn up $10,000
worth of her costumes in s t'a-.:---tea family &aid MrSenator

1srssi2swald was pa! inJJe
top-floor cell-block for the
night Police Chief Jesse E
Curry was asked -by newsmen
to give.them advance notice of
when the teoner would be
moved to to county Jail next
day The 4anouneement was
made that he transfer would
be accomplished at 10 a.m
Sunday

some answera out of Oswald.
Tt)ld of TflreatyThere was indescribable con

fusion and no one lemons the At 7 a.m Sunday Chief Curhundreds of reporters tend y got vs.orsfrom the FBI thatlion men and pollee paid much a phone call had been receivedattention to Ruby saying Oswald would be killedI saw him hand one of his that day that the prLsoper
cards reading "Jacx Ruby would not reach the county
Carousel. to some out-of-town{ let! alive Chief Curry ordered
newsmen He also handed special police guard details and
cards to District

AttorneyC
directed that an armored car

Henry Wade the county prose be used for Oswald's 10-block
cuter who came to draw up! ride It was decided to check
the murder charges against -all press credentials and allow
Oswald and to Justice of the ino one else near the scene
Peace David Johnston whowas I Ruby -Kt nn wltnday morn
there to conduct the prelim! Ina and took a swim at the

:nary hearing ~ "~

Paid Little Heed
apartment pool A neighbor
said "I taw him corning up

He introduced himself to one the stairs with a handful of
reporter as a translator for laundry I said 'hello but he

Mr Senator said be had
some scrambled eggs for break-I

1
fast and then put his dacha
hunch Sheba Into his car to go
down to the Carousel

Ruby's attorney Tom
How-lardsaid Ruby had set out to
send a $25 money order to a!
Carousel girl 'who needed the
money to pay for rent in Fort)Worth He carried his pistol in
his pocket because he had sev-i
eras thousand dollars In the
car according to 1:g Howard

While Ruby was on this er
rand Chief Curry called the
press Into his office and dis-1closed news of the threats
against Oswald's life He would
have movedOswald during the
night he said "but I didn't
want to double-cross you peo
ple.

He said Oswald would be
taken by elevator to the base
mentment and there be put into the
armored car With this notice
photographers TV cameramen
radiomen and reporters raced
for the basement and set uP a
double line flanking the fat
Oswald and Is guards would
take .~ g

Gets on Elevator



'f hou he'd be thiedo of
America in two seconds but he
misjudged things.

Mr Hoe and was called to po
lice headquarters accepted the
case and pronounced Ruby a
"fine man.

Mr Senator said his friend
had been put in a state of
shock by the President's was
sinatlon

Mrs Grant said her brother
was a "good American who
had gotten upset by the Presi
dent's death

Herbert Kelly chef at the
Carousel said "Patriotic he
wasn't a pollee buff he was
If he did kill Oswald for re
venge I believe it was more
over Pvt Tippit than over
President Kennedy

police Ruby did it because he
"couldn't stand the thought of
Jackie (Mrs Kennedy) under
going the torment of attending

In his first statement to rally's roommate at the Unl-'
versity of Texas said he would
ask for the electric chair for
Ruby a *

Mr Howard is consldering
Oswald's trial. !twomoves a request for a tan

After Ray was given a ,ity hearing 'and a request for
a change of venue lie said he

'preliminary -hearing that aft !is not sure Ruby could get se*
ernoon a charge ofmurder !falrin this part of Texas

Attorneyey Ho rrd 'qToted.him
as saying

'He (Oswald) was smirking
and to cocky and Acted so`
proud of what he had done r
couldn't get it out of my mind.
I could not forget the Commu=
nlsts had sent him to kill our
President I could not forget
how Jackie had suffered and
that Caroline and John would
n't have a daddy any more.

Mr Howard brought a psy%
chiatrist Dr John T Holbrook
of Beverly Hills Sanitarium to
examine Ruby Hest day with
out prior announcement Ruby
iwas spirited from headquarters
to the jail Sheriff Decker got

'him into a cell alone with die
patch and there he remains
today

Prosecutor Wade 47 wSo
Given Nearing was wounded Gov John Con

i

At that moment saneed'^a,to
a torncy Howard Ruby had
been to Western Union and had
driven out of 'his way to pass
where President Kennedy was
killed Later he had "planned
to place flowersat the scene as

'hundreds

have done
AsOswald was getting on the

yelevetor Jack Ruby arrived at
"the Main street entrance to po
lice headquarters where a ramp
goes into the garage Ruby told
Mr Howard the policeman on
guard there was distracted by a

1squadcar "1 walked past them
.and I guess they didn't notice,
the said

This reporter was standing 1n
:the garage with the others
watching as.C.Rnfnits emerged
.and several voices shouted
"Here he coma. Rubyhas told
his lawyer he walked up to the
line of newsmen from behind atl
that exact moment It was
11:20 am.

From my vantage point five
.feet to Ruby's left I saw a
!squat figure in a dark suit and
a brown hat dart across the
intervening space and heard

gather than saw the shot
I saw the stricken look of

pain and disbelief on Oswald's
face as he Sack-knlfed'forward
with open mouth and goggling
eyes

1 Bedlam
Ruby and Oswald went down

in a heap together swarmed
under by a shouting cluster of
police It was a bedlam of con
fusion rage and fear and many
a.run was drawn In reflex by
r

the white-faced polrc-e.'Cen-ron
while Oswald was rushed into
an ambulance and Ruby to a
cell

At Parkland Hospital phy
sicians quickly taw that Os
wald was dying Ruby had
jammed the muzzle of his pis
tol eo tightly into his abdomen
that there was a two-inch
powderburn n his sweater The
bullet had pierced his liver and
several large arteries Oswald
never regained consciousness
At 1:07 p.m. he died in the
room next to the one where the
President breathed his last

After Oswald had been taken
to the hospital this reporter by
happenstance was the first one
to run upstairs to Chief Curry's
office He did not know until
then what had happened below

The chief grayfaced and in
a trembling voice called news
men in at 1:27 p.m and an
nounced that Oswald was dead
Be said Ruby wouldbe charged
with murder.

Reactions
Assistant District Attorney

BIi1 Alexander said Ruby
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:;t ;take at least $18 million a year out of the city from labor rackets and other

of Jack Ruby indicted for the murder of the murderer of John Kennedy I ;,d ",. ~~

traced Ruby his friends and friends of his friends

who came to Dallas

and con-men out of the Chicago Capone combine

I have been in a snake pit through which have slithered such characters as

"Needlenose Labriole Paul Jones goons from Joe Valechi's Cosa Nostra and killers

I have found that Ruby's night spot at one time was a haunt-of Chicago hoods

to "case it for its possible "take. They'decided they could
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Life:A Glimpse

e Uliderworld'a Snake Pit

By Victor Riesel

D.C. - For days I have been wandering

operations
ice _

15~:,z..N
.From Dallas they planned to expand the business to cover Oklahoma Arkansas an

_

Louisiana
ti~?rq a

.~~v Their gall was Batched orly by their arrogance and disdain One of them
iT

1
.

,J:c ouggested that to pro-'e their toughness they murder four local gamblers,rput thei,r

' bodi s in.* car and leave it outside police headquarters

Jones;,who was friendly with Ruby now in prison had broad horizons One

"'>=Dallali litt lt tld the McClellan Committee that Jones had told hims poceeuenanaero~ +.

that
the group planned to unionize every truck driver in the U.S Jones said

ya do that we can bring industry to its knees,-and even the government if we

ght this was the most importantlm* to.... Jones indicated that his combine thun

area of their activities
L _

/61f
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and wogs

# But they retched too far too hard Jones tried to

j.315G2
r

bribe a sherif He was

recalled "Needlcnose

of a car This interfered

to

.e

Victor Riesel

#

: Page 2

The hoods terrors restaurant operators. They t"ed some owners to buy meat

from theca at prides higher than the market How By cutting off linen supplies -

convicted "Chicago became disgusted The others were

wound up with a tight wire around his throat in the back

with his breathibg And so went "iteedlenose,

But Chicago never held any terror for Jack Ruby He knew lots of the boys

Back_in 1937 Ruby was so cocky that he stepped in where the vise ones are loath

tread

-Here starts a bizarre play cast in the image of ancient Greek tragedy

Ruby knew a lawyer called Leon Cook The former got Cook to lunch and suggested

they organize a union in an unorganized area It was indicated there would be no

difficulty getting a federal charter from the old AFL (A federal charter is one 'i

issued directly by the central office in Washington not by a national union.) The
t

CIO called these "L.I.U.'s - Local Industrial Unions

They got their charter - local 204670 Waste Material Handlers Union Ruby

was secretary He and Cook worked hard Someone decided Cook was working too hard

and eased his pain with some bullets on Dec 8 1939e Ruby stayed on for a while

Then the AFL regional office removed him Out of nowhere came the new secretary

treasurer - Paul "Red Dorfman buddy of Jimmie Haft

"Red Dorfman en ex-pug had no difficulties for a long while - perhaps some

15 years

Then came the McClellan committee its chief counsel Robert Kennedy decided .

to probe this friend and intimate of Jim Hoffa ~

To this investigation Kennedy assigned one James McShane Today he is chief

I
-of the federal marshals

--MORE-

a



He said he thought.Jack Ruby was a "real nice guy

(Distributed 1963 by The Hall Syndicate Inc

(All Rights Reserved)

Victor Riesel

on Jan 29 1959 Kennedy put McShane on the Sena coc ittee witness stand

Kennedy asked "...Do you have some.inforwetion that would summarize your

investrg Lion as vents the investigations that have been conducted by,oth r

government departments 1:1151

investigation Mr Kennedy Hr Paul DorfmanMcShane replied "According to our.

is a major figure in the Chicago

leading gangsters in the Chicago

leaders and tzners of the Chicago underworld..,.

And then McShane continued "...Of Mr Dorfman 's criminal and other associates

there is one Anthony "Tony Accardo known as the head of the Chicago mob since

death of Al Capone Another is Mr Abraham Teitelbaum former attorney for the

Capone mob Another is Abner "Long y Zwillman one of the top figures in the

American underworld..

"Now there is Mr John Dioguardia

At the end of 1957 Dorfman was ousted from the Waste Handlers union by labor's

national office here But soon he was organizing for a Teamster local in Chicago



the inquiry
Texas city.

Si ryn"r..IUr andNtersspers
1) A 1,1 A S Nov 29--

ex:a attorney General
W:n.nner Carr is con
awned that a court of in

been questioned by the FBI
knows Ruby well enough to
testify against him

After the third phone call
threat the businessmen con
fided

"Waggoner Carr won't get
me In any court of Inquiry U
I am sybpenaed I will go But
I won't talk unless Carr puts
a gun to my back.

Meanwhile the operator of
a Dallas graphic arts com
pany told of having hired
and fired--Oswald a year ago
Robert Stovall said his firm
hired Oswald as a trainee th:u
the state-operated Texas E.n
ployment Commission

"I think it Is a crime that
people like Oswald can cir
culate thru tht business com
munity. Dlr Stovall said
"Why were we not told who
he was

OSWALD FIRED

Mr Stovall saki Oswald t as
fired for incompetence after
five months He said Oswald
was once seen on the job with
"a communist newspaper.
but It was his poor work
rather than this bidden that
led to his discharge S&-idMr
Stovall

iwalTahan
Conro r  e
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Evans ;.a,.t.
Gale

iRose ,..~
Sulliv .
Tave1!
Trotter
Te le Room :._
Holmes
Gandy

-3c ont .......

gaily into the nss.rssina
tiun of President Kennedy

urtd lend to more unrest
and violence if his special After a closed-door meeting
court convenes here in Austin with Assistant U S

Attorney General Herbert J
Mr Carr has confided to in Miller ,Ntr Carr privately be

timalec that he
In

"Later when Oswald ap
plied for a job elsewhere the
firm which was considering
hiring him called me for a
reference I said Oswald had
been seen with a communist
newspaper I'm sorry now
that I didn't report that fact
to the authorities. a _" s I Iv The Worker

d
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Some Dallas business lean
ers are deepenate for a chance
to let the city change the
awful subject Others believe
that if Alr Carr condec:s nis
Inquiry elsewhere it would be
like "dealing with us behind
our back.

DOUBTS

may conducts gan expressing doubts about
"some other where to hold court on Inc

murder of the President the
shooting of Texas Gov John
B Connally the g u n n i n g
down of police officer J D
Tippit and the bizarre killing
of Lee Harvey Oswald the
President's alleged assassin

More threats of murder
have come slithering thin
phone lines here Mayor Earle
Ceheli has been guarded by a
pair of armed men since his
life was threatened last Sun
.day .s

I A prominent Dallas bust
nessman whose name Is be
Ing withheld received :hree
phone calls at his home

1 threatening his life and the
.life of his Invaii ife "if
.you so much as n your
mouth about (Jack) Ruby.

Ruby Is the Dallas night
iclub owner who got into the
Dallas police station last Sun
day and silenced Oswald for
tee wait a single gunshot as
a national television audience
watched

.1 KNOWS RUBY

The businessman l~ho"-has

lt a_

.
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ti ~l ii:+ff
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The WashingtonPost and
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lodge Told Him Oft
"He threatened to burn my

clothing and maim me, she de
tared "I was afraid of him and
nextday I got the sheriff's office

put him under a peace bond.
He owed her $100 in salary at

the time she says and her union
the American Guild of Variety
Artists took Ruby Into court A

.judge o ered him.after a tem
l.peetuous scene.to pay up That

- ~_ _

hit10 ~
f

. By WILLIAM FEDERICI and NEAL I'ATTERSON
Jada from New Orleans a red-headed stripper who was going great in j jk

Ruby's Carousel Club 'until shorty before the boss blasted the midriff of Presidential
sin Lee Oswald flee into,.New York

yesterday=
a refugee from Dallas._ _ea

It isn't that Jada (real name
Jeanette Confetti once in the se the party would be drunk
Cops chorus line) believes that
Ruby is about to be let out sud
denly from the Dallas hoose

,gow

lice and to Impress visiting big
shots

"He thrived on arguments and
was always anxious to make a
big showing, she declared "He'd
shower you with champagne on
the first meeting.and then get
mad and deliver an unexpected
kick +.a_e ..

"Once, Jada said "he opened
my dressing room and pushed a
drunk in Then he followed
and beat the man mercilessly
and strutted out like a peacock
to brag of what he'd done to a
man who was 'annoying his star

"'If he ought somebody_h~evra _s
a ways urehe had the

Mighty Uncomfortable
It's just the thought of whet

MIGHThappen if he did get out
in view of some things she's said
about him since last Sunday that
makes Jada mighty uncomfort
able That and tht tenseness of
Dallas

"Do I know Jack Ruby You
bet! she told THENgvrs yester
day

"I went there two months ago
on a two-week contract to star
in his club only I found he had
a fine print clause giving him
the option to keep on renewing
every two weeks and I couldn't
get away though I have a club
of my own I wanted to get back
to.in New Orleans

"So I got to know Ruby real
j,well.tao well.

A Hot-Tempered Guy
The V-year-old strip queen

pictured her erstwhile boss as
hot-tempered and a showoff
"comical but vicious, always
anxious to curry favor with po

err--smallerthan he or a girl
"Ile always boasted that he had

nothing to worry about claiming
he had bigshot friends on the
police force or in the district at
torney's office

"lle was always inviting cops
in to drink eat and xee the show
No doubt it was this familiarity
that got him into that police
building where he shot Oswald.

aaa hadn't been around Ruby
to speak of for nine days before
he murdered Oswald He became
angry with her one night because
she rebuffed his advances she
says and had turned off the
lights and ordered him offstage

1oiaon /
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Cal :Lion-~
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Tavel
Trotter

was two nights before the Ken TeIe Room
nedy assassination

 "Losing to nie said Jada Holmes
"hurt his prestige which always 1 Go
needed building up because he
wasn't smart enough to one these
two clubs for himself Other
people put up the money He was
interested in only one thing-
building up Jack Ruby.

Although Jada wasn't near
Ruby at any time after the
Kennedy murder she learned
from friends she said that he
was badly shaken by the assas
sination t

"He even managed to~be it
the hospital before Mr Kennedy
died, the girl said "That fits in
with his idea that he should be
around big events and prominent
people.

"Great Bitterness
"He expressed great bitterness

at Oswald I was told He said
the good image of Dallas was
destroyed He went back to the
club and told his employes that
he hoped somebodywould redeem
the prestige of Dallas.

By Sunday morning the stocky
ex-Chicagoan had decided that
he would act.and he did doubly
blackening the name of .Iris!
adopted city .'"r t i s :y
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ZrthrAtrecittrdtress
.'l:e Senate Judiciary Corn.

:r.t::re reportedly in co-overs
vt With the Justice Depart

ass launched an Investi
ai:til into the assassination of
t .e. nrnt Kennedy

+ trees aald the Justice De
s,..~.acnt already has begun
tut :etang information from
e Nl agents to the committee

:* t:;"d by Senator Eastland
"rt".'c:at of Mississippi
.,-sate Republican L e a d e r

Dt xecn top G O P member
of the committee told reporters
he expected public hearings
next week before Cons t e as
starts a Christmas recess

-.Notime will be lost. Sena
tor Dirksen said

Sera-tors a u n Full Probe

Ker4nedy
Assassination

s J
Lives for the slayings and
whether "any organtratlons
from within or without Life
country were involved

Committee sources Indicatedthat no special staff will be
employed for the investigation

President Johnston had di
cected the Justice Department

nd Its FBI agents to mace a
full Investigation

Senator Stennis Democrat of
Mississippi told the Senate last
night the Judiciary Committee
should proceed in its Investiga
tion "In keeping with the grav
est and most solemn judicial
traditions of this Nation.

Ile said witnesses should tes.+
tify under oath and "away
from the stare and distraction
of television and news cam
eras.

Cites Rumors of Plot

had been approved by Senate
leaders of both parties

The Inquiry will cover not
only the assassination of Mr
Kennedy last Friday as he rode
In a motorcade through Dallas
but *tee the spbsequcnt slaying
of Lee Harve,1pOswald the ac
cu.~er`assasarnb}xek Ruby a
Dallas night-club operator

In Texas meanwhile State
Attorney G e n e r a l Waggoner
Carr acid a court of inquiry
Into events related to the as
sasaination will be convened
shortly Probably in Dallas

The Court of Inquiry is nee
essary he said because it Is
the only way short of a trial to
get witnesses to testify under

ference to Austin
United States Assistant At

torney General herbed John
Miller jr who al neared with
Mr Carr said as soon as the
facts in the Kennedy and Os
wald sayings are assembled
they will be made public "to
tell the American public and
the peoples of foreign lands
what happened

Mr Miller Is head of the due

1
Ice Department's Criminal Di

vision
Dallas police on orders of

tChlef Jesse Curry turned over
Aa the FBI yesterday three
large packages of evidence they
had collected In the Oswald
shooting The packages includ
ed a large blue suitcase ands
two cardboard boxes each a
foot thick one 2 feet by 2 feet

t and the other 3 feet by 3 fee
The slaying of Oswald Sun

day prevented a public trail to
bring out the evidencecollected
by Dallas police In charging
him with murder `e

1SIII Explore Motives

Senator D i r keen said the
Judiciary Committee's Investi
=at~sa_eev__eT-_Jointo i +eee
of flu ease Including the roOs

Senator Keating Republican
of New York a membt of the
committee said that the pubtieiis asking for and Is entitled tot"a responsible Investigation.

.Rumors are rife that this
was part of a conrelracy or
plot of some kind, b Kid the
Senate

The Indignation over Mr
Kennedy's slaying also brougnt! h Yaebtngton Poet anaforth a flurry of bills

that Times Heraldwould make It a Federal crime
to assault or assassinate the The waahingtoe asst:.
President or Vice President or 'he Evening star ~
many other Federal Olticfek New Ye:i Hersid Tntur

New Yore Journal-Amen.
New York Mirror
New YorkDaily New _.

J
,New York Poet
The New YorkTtroes
The Torten
TLe NewLeader
The WallStreet Jouenai

sa

The Nattanal Oboe we.-
People's worm

r oiEO
IIe enont
Mo tf _4

s`

Caiohro
esnrad
;La.

NOV 27 t96

oath

O X.'d by Leaders Disclosure Pledged

Re told the Senate last nightt'~ "Its p~post will be very aim
-that * full-scale InvestIgatton77plcTo establish what is fact
by the Judiciary Committee and what is rumor in this mat

;+ ter. Mr Carr told a news con
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Sori'y
Rec'd of Bluiidei's

t(1Kt killing of Lee Harvey Oswald
A .tr

at disclosed strong circumstantial -evidence
j Dallas makes tTm`oreiliff:cu7CtFian .ver connecting Oswald with the killing of

Me determine the whole truth about the President Kennedy But there remain
assassination of President Kennedy This many missing pieces in this puzzle of
fact has prompted Republican Represent /tragedy so far as the public is concerned
hive William Ayres of Ohio to suggest r Indeed this case cannot be closed until
that federal authorities be given exclusive ( every available fact is uncovered and
control of such cases He said he will in made public Fortunately the attorney
troduce a bill to this effect next week general of._Texa.s has now promised a

"thorough complete and Impartial i
Such legislation may be worthwhile vestirstion.

Certainly the way in which the Dallas Perhaps the Dallas police have tri
police handled Oswald was abominable .to do their best in handling this tragic
The police of course were working under :affair .But their blunders have o AI y
great pressure and the 'crowds In and served to strengthen the -misgivings Of
around the police station made their task those who suspect there is more behind
more difficult But it is hard to under the ki ing of President Kennedy than the
stand why the police chief announced In embitt red venom of in individual f
advance the time that he planned to trans-1 vatic
fer Oswald to the bounty jail thus making It against a repetition of -such
r-public spectacle of what should have Situation that Representative Ayres b
been a quiet security measure At the very would be directed
least he could have limited the number
of reporters and broadcasting crews al
lowed to witness the transfer It is even
harder to understand how Jack 'Ruby
Oswald's slayer slipped through a sup
posedly tight police cordon

This obvious mismanagement in the
physical handling of the prisoner Oswald
is disturbing enough But no less disturb
ing was the stateme .ot Will Fritz a
Dallas police cape that "es far as we ~_
are concerned t e case is closed.

The Dallas police and the FBI have
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deniedThursdayreports of a rift
betteen him and Melvin Belli
chief defense cc.insef for lack

Ruby its the nightclub owner
.arged with killingLet Harvey
valet
Dir Belliand t are Ilicomplete
ementon handlingthe case,
irate Dallas lawyer said Mr
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t
Ruby's Attorney

Dorms ,~Rcportsnf
AttorneyTom Howard at rilyITfusrd was the first attorneyre

tained by Ruby after the strip
joint operator shot the accused
presidentialassassin In the police
garage in the basement of City
Hallon Nov 24

'There is nodiscordwhatsoever
among defenselawyers, the at
torneyadded

"I thinkMr &fli is a very
pablelawyer, thelocaldefense t
torneyconcluded

t924 ~-3

"'Felix R McKnight
Title
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Classification
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ti-d gaied entry to the buii ig
In his car parked outside de
tectives found his wallet contain
ing identification papers end
#900 abandoned as if he knew
he would not return

One officer said that Ruby
who came here from Chicago 15
years ago was well known around
police headquarters and possibly
had been passed through the se
curity lines because of this

At his arraignment Ruby was
reported "calm with no com
plaint. Three Dallas lawyers
agreed to defend him He was
held without bail

Justice of the Peace Pierce
McBride who received the mur
cter--rtm aint signed % F:`Wt

The WashingtonPoet and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News .a .1

The Evening Star
NewYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New York Daily News 1

New York Post
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~= By HENRY MACHIRELLA and PAUL HEALY
t a(af rorrewoneeatset 111KTitVtf1

Dallas Nov 24.A vengeful self-appointed ex.1
:.ecutioner shot and killed Lee Harvey Oswald today,

'ress'uliln 4S-hours after the pro-Castro Marxist was

i seized and accused of assassinating President John 1

F Kennedy Friday Television vkwes across the
country saw strip joint owner Jaci"1 uby 52 break
through a police guard and soot O cald during a

i_jail transfer _
Oswald 24 died in a hospital less than two hours

later just as the first mourners began to file past the
slain President's body in the great Rotunda of the Capitol
in Washington

Oswald's life ran out in the same hospital where the
:President had died two days before Surgeons said he was

unconscious and had no chance to make a cfeali=5 d
=confession

chief Capt Will. Fritz announced that the case of ! Always Carried a f 11 t
 ;the President's assassination was Strict security precautionsbad

now closed Ruby a bachelor who been clamped around the build
was reported to have been brood ing."But somehowRuby managed
.ing since the assassination was to enter the policebasement gari charged with murder ii age

.t'7 Convincedof Oswald's Geilt ! e dashed forward leveling
Police had been fully satisfied

the
nickeln-plated

pistolhe always
chat tz-marine Oswald who once carried ad

purcdet
a

bes
iu

ddefected to Russia was the as Oswald before defectives could
Bassin of President Kennedy seize him

An investigation was under* '%e had plenty of evidence to way tonight o find o how he et.''convict Oswald.fingerprints and --i` g>l .+ :1
everything, District Attorney.
Henry Wade declared 'But I've

'told the police that the Oswald
case is rnaot now and we have to

,t on with the Ruby case. 1
'''lions of network TV viewers`he nation bad been watch

l~:G swald was about to bel
tran d from Dallas Munici
pal Buis-= a to the Dallas County

.t 'tu.14A
y



Oswald Lies on Floor
Oswald was palled pale and

silent but with his eyes open
totheoffice where be Lay on the
Boor Ruby stood about Avefeet

EawayThe scene was utter confusion
Detectives drew their guns and
spectators milled around about
log

At 11:25'81t'Ifl Siance backed
up to the door of the basement
office and Oswald his eyes still
open was carried into it! The armored car blocking the

'driveway was movedand the am
bulance raced with siren scream
ing to Parkland Hospital Shouts
went up among the crowd out
side the Municipal Building:
"They got Oswald .. they shot
him!

Lost Little Blood
The ambulance reached Park.

land Hospital at `11:30 A.t It
backed up to the entergeney re
ceiving dock and attendants
wheeled Oswald out

He was lying on his left smde
with his right leg drawn up over
his midsection His face was ash
en and he appeared to be uncon-!

lamasNo blood was visible and later=
;surgeons said that the accused
ikssainhad lot little bloodextern=

i

i

'4--r"3vtitr_"illythere was_a"`Z`rrdtlt
tion among the waiting newsmen
and a squat ratan charged from
among them to confront Oswald.
In his hand was a gun

Even before he fired Oswald
must have seen the leveled
weapon for his features showed
with shock ILe appeared to put
t. ~ r1s to his stoniest-:-4er"

r"ogee . r +j
5

iTtAtl>ZW(Cil81NE
fli w.,_r"7 P-aM z .th .!"sM
t.a 7a r...! t.1.4Lc.1" r...-h {
,"~.i.:, ra ste.r.~a.t

1'12t,0111111V7*-Y$44.,1,i,,t 1.n I r tf"./*..-~. wu -4h.t.zri,"171441Q7 771a 1,"1,,.,.arn:,<1, tu W ~:..a',~.1cuyt,. $ t.0
This is an ad from a Chicane

t mail order house describing the
t}pe of weapon used to kilt the

'President FBI says letter 1*
Oswald's handwriting but an
der an assumed name was sent
there ordering a $12.78rifle

.1the crash of the shot echoed
through the basement

The bullet struck Oswald be
low his left rib cage and he
crumpled bolding his stomach

IThe
handcuffs linking him to the

detective prevented him from
falling to the ground

Detectives leaped at the as
:aailant and after a brief violent
struggle dragged him toward the
door of the basement office

Breaks Through Crowdsaid that he had authorized an
eenipe on Oswald Tarr-t.'1"rr4
against Ruby that he "on Nov

"24th 18.,3 did then and there in
malice aforethoug ,t ;l! LeeHare jvey Oswald with a gun

Ruby who was in shirt sleeves
made noreply If he is convittet3
he will go to the electric chair

Police headquarters tied re
ceived a slumber of threats
against Oswald during the night 1
One told police to be careful for
their own safety Ruby was
known to have a cordial feeling
for the police

Chief Expected No Trouble
By 11 A.n'T>pscr 200 persons

had gathered outside the illunici
pat Building which houses police
headquarters to s e e Oswald

'transferred to the maximum
security of the Dallas County
Jail

Police Chief Jesse E Curry
was asked if he expected any
trouble He replied with ton.
fidence We don't anticipate any
trouble.

On the surface precautions
appeared to be adequate The

".route for Oswald walk to
an!armored car bad beet" searched

1more than once
7t Only authorized persons who

showed identification were ale
Iowed in the area

Bullet-Proof Tract

(l V .-. said
"Ostrel.l died at 1 In the

nneratin room of th
r

gunshot
wn.n"i which he had regqr~;vedWe
".rill feel the bullet tdiderneatlt
tbwskin on his right aide

"Th course of the bullet
thro,l_h the abdomenhad injured
all the major vessels uncludine
the spleen pancreas rtic"1r t
aos-a'trtrl*ivht lobe of the liver

At 11:07 A.M a whitish bul
let-proof truck similar to those
used by Brink's backed to the
top of the steeply sloping drive
way that leads up from the po
lice headquarters basement to
the street

It was the vehicle that weed.*
carry Oswald 18 blocks to the

';county jail Behind it stood two
unmarked police sedans

-, On one side of the drivewayP and facing the basement officel door through which Oswaldwould
come were two TV camerae
Around the cameras and liningape dtie'of the driveway were
more than 75 newsmenand scores
of detectives and uniformed of
firers

-Oswald was Handcuffed
At 11:20 A.M the door into

the basement office opened and
Capt Fritz appeared at the head
of a group of plainclothes de
tectives

In their midst was Oswald his
wrists handcuffed together and
attached to a detective st his side
He was wearing a cttsrcoal-graywool sweater

Detectives reported that after
hours of Interrogation Fritz had
finally beeun to "get throurh to`
Oswald The accused assassin was

rted to have become less ar' and belligerent
tie doorway Fritz lookedbe -ee'whether his men werefolio= him Then the groupwalked ate day toward the drive

way and the TV cameras Oswald
e''lrur riiigbt smile _ -.:..e

Oswald was wheeled awittyl
dp~tt"tt""""Cfecorridor 'pasr".Ttie
nurses reception room and into
the same emergency suite here
President Kennedyand Coy Johgg
Connalllywere taken after Fri
day's shooting

Seek Blood for Tran union
Ten minutes later 1i:10

A.M. lie was moved in an op
erating theatre and a call went
out for A-type blood _

T h e assistant administrator
Steven Landragan announced
"Dr Tom Shires chief of surrter)
from the South Western Medical
School advises me that Lee Os
wald is currently undergoing
surgery 'for a single gunshot
wound that entered Ali his left
side and did not exit The patient
is in extremely critical condition

Landragan explained
t+.i r-.::ts one of the 1lh:evns

flown in from Cili"es;o o'a ten
President Krweemay-endthe Texas
governor Friday

Ile said that blood was being
given to Oswald and that a tube
had been inserted in his throat to
permit breathing

The emergency facilities at time
hospital'were on the alert before
today's shooting "We anticipated

1the slight possibility that this
might happen and had alerted the

temergencyroom. Landragan said
"We had %'htrdtr'tFJword that

;there was a considerable crowd
downtown I don't mean we had
anticinated the shooting but wa

'alerted emergency because we
felt there might be some type of
disorder.'

At 1 P.M the surgeons work
on Oswald reported that be

Iliad suffered a massive injury to
Ibis abdomen Bleeding had been
! eontrolled but he had suffered
a "cardiac arrest.

Surgeons Massage His Heart
Surgeons were massaging ht's

heart keeping him alive by man
us action

ns wsldwas then placed on a
nacemaker--an electronic instru
n"entwhich sends impulses to the
hear in the normal rhythm of the
hest t

Thht appeared to offer hope tot
Owestd'e recovery

B""the died at 1:07 P.M..one
1.n1.e'etc two days after Peet)._'set Rwnnedydied in the same

Could t"eef`iullet
"'-r1 >a unto the presR rclatn

-":'r - 9-ing his operati,hg gown



"After the death we removed
1,.-y trt whichAnoidt'r-'ri'we-si433
caliber. f

Siric Stcurity at hospital
O.ea~'s brother Robert was in

the hospital when Oswald died
Oswald'sRussian wife Marini

with their month-old baby and

,dauchtrr nearly 4i-went to the
h o s p i t a I Oswald's SG"year-old

hnother also arrived !'either cried t
Stringent security precautions

;tvere taken at all hospital en
trances Newsmen had to show
identification and then were
searched i

*Only a Groan or Two
Shires said that while Oswald

never regained consciousness be
J "groaned a time or two on the

;operating table 1
"I supposehe was consciousfor

s few minutes after he was shot
but when he got to the emergency
room the pupils of his eyes were

;beginning to dilate in the way of
i.y.irf..-parsons Shirea.isai _~
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By CARLFREUN'Da with the case and preside In
A transfer of the Jack Rubyanother county if the trial is

murder trial to another countytransferred
woulddelay its start prosecutors Prosecutorssaid this procedure
said Tuesday is seldomused
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RUB CASE

Assistant Dist Attys Frank
Watts and WilliamF Alexander
said the judge of whatever court
to whichthe case mightbe trans
ferred wouldset a new trial date

"Since he would already have
cases set'on his docket there
would be a delay. Alexander
noted

Mee Belli of San Francisco
of defense lawyer told
oe B Brownthat Ruby's

intend to ask for the
transfer Dist Atty Henry Wade
has said he will contest it

Judge Brown could schedule a
hearingto hear argumentson the
question of whether Ruby Could
get a fair trial here Or be could
wait until the date of Ruby's
'trial and then take up the matter

If he saw fit the judge could
order lawyersto try to choosean
impartial jury here Then if they
were not successful be could
nave the trial
Ruby's trial is scheduledFeb

t3in CriminalDistrictCourtNo 3
Belli said however that he will
request a delay until Feb 10"be
cause of a conflict.

The defenselawyer whoheaped
pfaise on edge Brown said he
wo t e or the judge to "go

Normally they said the judge
of the new court presides wheni
a trial is transferred

Dallas residents reported f ley
have received phone calls from
a man who asked whether they
thought Ruby could get a fair
trial here on a charge of murder
ing Lee Harvey Oswald an em
bittered Marxist accused of as
sassinating President Kennedy
The caller said he was "making
a survey of 'community
went.

Prosecutors speculated defen
lawyersmight have arranged
the surveyto get evidenceto sup
port their claim Ruby could not
receivea fair trial here

Belli said news stories .would
block a fair trial in Dallas

Wadedisagreed
Belli suggested Houston San

Antonioor Fort Worth as possi
ble trial sites

If Judge Brown transfers the
case prosecutorsmay suggest a
WestTexas court Theycan point
out there is less television lira
WestTexas than in the cities sug
gested by the defense lawyers

Millionsof Americanswatched
on televisionas Ruby shot Os
wald in the City Hall basement
TV newscastshave also included
pictures and commentsabout the
case

tier Gerdy
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Wade and his assistants--A D
r'< Jim Bowie Watts and Alexander

.would join prosecutors in the
new county in trying to convict
Ruby if the case is transferred
The district attorney there would
probablytake the lead in choos
ing a jury and Wadewould

thentake char e of -pi entin
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PresidentJohnKennedy
He said he and Ruby went to

the'post office in the 'middle at
the night to investigate the box
numberon an ad critical of
ident Kennedyand went by
took pictures of a poster sayin
"ImpeachEarl Warren. Both

thyT-l'(A

o
Request

ttorne

Characters
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Clossttications
SubmittingOffice
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R'rlD`
Attorneysfor Jack Ruby who Lionsat the time and Detect1v

,tailed to get him out of jail at Leavelleidentifiedjack Ruby
his bond hearing will by to get the man who shot Oswald

whis

February trial moved from Defenseattorneyscalled Ruby's
Dallas. roommate George Senator who

MelvinBelli the San Francisco pictured the defendantas a man
attorney who led defensecounseljhighlyagitated by the death at
at h nday's bondhearing whicht

as tecesseduntilJan 10 Indicat
ed is JudgeJoe B Brownthat he
will sk that the trial be moved
to anothercity

He cited statementsto the Dal
las MorningNews as the reason
he felt his client could not get
a fair trial in Dallas -

The attorney also said he will
ask for a week'spostponementIn
the trial date.from Feb..3 to
Feb 10

Rough outlinesof the prosecu
tionand defenseto be used in the
case were painted in by Dist
Atty Henry wade and his stall_
and the defenseattorneys

The prosecution called Capt
WillFritz of the policeHomicide

'and RobberyBureau and Defeo
!live James R Leavelle whowas
handcuffed to Lee Harvey Os
wald accused assassin of .Precis
dent Kennedyat the time Oswald
was shot

114 testified as to 000d

r
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Defenseattorneys also attempt
etrio lay the grounrr iur Thit
change of venue request They
made referenceto a statementby
Capt Fritz that Oswaldwasguilty
cif shootingthe President and a
statement by Dist Atty Wade
that Oswaldshouldget the death
penalty if he were guilty

Mr Bellisaid he wouldbase his
venue change argument on state
ments in the Dallas Morning
News particularly a story which
identified a man who accompa
nied him as a "bodyguard. 1The defenseattorneyssaid they
wanted Judge Brown to try the
case wherever It Is held

The defenseproducedtestimony
to showRubyalwayscarried from
$1,500to $3,000on him at all

timMe`s+and as a result also always car
tied a gun

Little new information was
broughtout at the hearing Detec
tive Leavelfesaid he saw Ruby's
hand "contracting on the gun
after the first shot was fired into
OswaldThe defensetried to show
Ruby bad time to fire more bul
lets he had wanted to

Mr Bellisaid he willbring
chin sts back to examine $

set Ry Zs.roon n) to estified
The deferke also called a small

19-year-oldstripper Karen Lynn
Bennett whocauseda stir whena
pistol was taken from her purse
at the entrance to the courtroom
She was charged with carrying
a concealedweapon

She testified she called Ruby
on Safurday night after the as
sassinationand asked him to wire
her $25to pay her rent

This wouldestablishthe reason
for Ruby's being at the Western

nlonoffice whichis in the same
bl as City Hall on the day

aid was shot
bet Mr Belli called le

Ed and Lane the Western nion
em eye who handledthe Su y
morningwirefor Ruby

At this point three-and
hours after the start of the hear
ing Judge Brown called a halt
and said that in view of the
testimonyand the i m p e n d i n g
Christmasholidayhe wouldrecess
the bearinguntil10a.m Jan 10

Ruby went back to jail for the
holidays

KEY POINT
Prosecution attorneys made a

'key pointin their case whenCapt
Fritz quoted Ruby as saying of .client again
Osuald's black eye "WhenI saw
that shiner I knew who I was
goingfor.

-Capt Fritz said Ruby saw the
black eye on Oswald at a Fri
day night press conference Un
der questioningby Mr Belli be

,byalso saw the "shiner
Sundaymorning
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der of Lee Harvey Oswald was `-

barely visiblebetweenhuskydept
uties around him when the tram
fer was made lie appeared pale
and nervous when viewed by
TimesHeraldreporterJerry Rich !
mond the only newsmanto wit
Hessthe swift move

Sheriff Decker expressedcon&
dence In the security arrange
ments "Weexpect no problems,
he said "We are going to b

s a
t

.tectioTi

r
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Deputies Present Sfiiel

In Transfer to Court

Sheriff Bill Dec%.e,rled a human shield of deputies
.which protected Jack Ruby as he was transferred from
.a jail cell to Judge Joe B Brown's district courtroom
in an adjoining building Monday morning

Other deputies maintained a
tight ring of security around the
blockcontainingthe countyj a 11
and courthouseprior to the trans
fer and subsequentbearing

Rubywas whiskedfromthe sea
.ond floorjail elevator to a room
near the courtroom at 7 a.m.
three hours before the bearing
was scheduled

The hallway was deserted but
deputies stood at strategic spots
and alongstairwells

The short defendantIn the mur

a man into the courtroomand we
are oing to take a man out.

In the courtroom were sev
depuies and two bailiffsin ad
Lion o the four personal gu
around Ruby

First spectatorsarrived an boar
before the hearing They were
searched and allowed to take
seats on the last two rows

Several cameras were taken
from spectators some of whom
brought young children to the
heating

Inside Sheriff Decker's office
stacked In rows on the floor,
were riot guns rifles machine
guns ropes with hooksand other
emergency gear

No one except attorneysand of
ficers of the court were allowed
beyond the rail separating the
spectatorarea fromthe mainpart
of the !ir room A limited num
ber of seats were made is le

7
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nightcluboperator Sheriff
said `'^rteRti e)..~

"We have enoughmen to do he t > i s

job Mr Deckersaid
He Indicatedthat he had n,.rre

than 25 men on the fob and said
there was no way to estimate the t
crowdsexpectedto jam the court I +^~

housefor the bond hearing

bOnly

40 news media represen
ta -es withoutcameras were to
e lallowedInside the court Ions

aft r the hearing started T e y
we identifiedby *badgesbeasvrt
their photogi-aphs'.___

RESER%12)SECTION
The first twotows of the spec
tors section were reserved for

mediarepresentatives
Three large windows In the

rtroomwere shuttered by
wn Venetianblindsand no one

as allowedto sit In the jury box
windowafacea shaft between

dm[nistrativeofficesin the court
of Dist Judge Henry King

Judge Brown'scourtroom
puties were stationed across
narrowahaftwaySome10feet

ow the w Is d o wa in Judge
rown s courtroomis the roof of

theyfirst floor of the courthouse

f -`DETAILSSECRET
After steppingoff the jail ele

vator Ruby and his entourageof

deputy s h e r i f f s disappeared
around a cornerand out of sight
of a Times Herald reporter.the
only irewsmanto view the swift
and early transfer

The transfer was accompli
id an extensivesecurity
up by SheriffDecker to

~tany possibleincidentdu
bond hearing Details of

securityplan werekept secret by
Mr Deckeruntil implementedis
Monday's pre-dawnhours

Deputy sheriffs were spread
;around the county courthouse
complexwithI tweightbut pow
erful two"wsyadios for instant
communication They patrolled
the streets and sidewalksaround
the courthouse In sub-freezing
weatherwhileotherswere posted
In the courtrooms,'halis and of

~fices adjoiningand near Judge
l;Er tue.6 courtrocen



Today with curly hair re
rtt7j"'t rued ironlgl-awsys-i0e

carries 200poundson his solid
5-foot-10frame lie has piece
trig eyes and the earnest
authoritative manner of a
backfield coach

He is a member of one of
Texas most prominent legal
families His father who bore
the same name was a judge
in nearby Rockwall County
He has seven brother& and
five of them are lawyers or
judges in Texas

The Latin-sounding mid
die name of bienasco aetn-'
ally was that of a legend.
ary Indian princess among
-Mr Wade's forebears

His title of Criminal Dig
trict Attorney significes pal
adoxically that be handles
both criminal and civil cases
for the county in contradis
tinction to Texas numerous
counties where the District
Attorney handles only crim
inal matters and the County
Attorney only civil matters

Friction between his ere
ganization and other law-en

e,-i t agencies is mini
mal because his offs e s o

FD-310(s-3421".

"Henry Menasco Wade
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who will prosecute man
indictedas the slayer f -es
'dent Kennedy's accused as
sassln was once In law-en
forcementwork in New York
City as well _itsi'o ~ei=a1
other states and countries
The 49-year-oldCriminal Ds

rid Attorney of
Mac Dalla! County has

beenwrylyamusedin the ..
At rumors in re

News cent days of
Friolion between him

self and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in dealing
with the case of Lee Harvey
Oswald the accused assassin ,pt
and Jack Ruby the man who
faces trial

Mr Wade Is an alumnus of
the F.B.I As an agent from
1939 to 1943 he served in
Boston Baltimore and Wash
ington worked on harbor se

1 curity in New York and did
anti-Nazi undercoverwork In
South America mainly ta..Co

-lombiar-One picture on his
officee-vvallis a portrait of

]Lyndon B Johnson Another
1 is of J Edgar Hoover

He went from the F.B.I
into the Navy as an ensign
He took part in the Okinawa
operation and played poker
with Ernie Pyle a shipmate
before the correspondentwas
killed He was also on the
U.S S Hornet in the Battle of
Aut-a-a if the Philippines in

vasion
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lnvestigitive sucf'Wi5r tsdone here on a county level
by the sheriff I
The Criminal District Attor ._

ncy concerns himself with
everything from murders to
defending the county against .
lawsuits over chuck holes ia
the paving

Mr Wade has 42 assistant
district attorneys and a total
staff of 80 He has an annual i
budget of $400,000-more
than offset last year by $680.
000 in fines His office had
2.348convictionslast year in
the Criminal District Court
where Ruby will be tried.
probably in January

In 24 capital cases the Dis
triet Attorney has tried dur
ing 13 years in office he has
won 22 convictions

Mr Wade was born In
Rockwall Tex. on Feb It
1914 He captained the foot
ball team at Rockwall High i
and was valedictorian of the
class of 1933

He went to the University
of Texas at Austin on a foot
ball scholarship roomed with
Texas present Governor =
John B ConnallyJr. worked
his way through college and
was president of his law
school class

After the war he served se
'an assistant district attorney
was briefly RockwallCounty
Attorney and worked in pri
vate practice He was elected
to his present )15,000-ayear _
job in 1950

Mr Wade is married to the
former Yvonne Hillman his
onetime secretary They have
three daughters and woso
lie is a j~Sethodist
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Psychiatrist
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The psychiatristwho xamined
,iightclub operatorJa by for

the state has been subpoenaedto
appear with his records at a
scheduledMondaybond hearing

i Attorneysfor the slayer of Lee
H rveyOswaldfiledthe subpoena
1 ,e Thursday directingDr John

Holbrookto appearbeforeDist
dge foe B Brown and bring

a

his recordson his examinationof
Ruby

The state is expected to fight
the apparent defense effort to
place Dr Holbrookon the stand
in thehearingto determinewheth
er Ruby should be released on
bond He is chargedwith murder
with malice in the slayingof Os
wald the accused assassin of
PresidentJohn F Kennedy

Defenseattorneyssay theywant
Rubyreleased on "a reasonable
bond In order to obtainphychia.
tric examinationand treatment if
necessary

The districtattorney'sstaffpre
viouslyindicatednowrittenreport
was made by Dr Holbrookafter
he examinedthe nightclubowner
In Ms county jail cell

Dist Atty HenryWadeIndicat
ed Dr Holbrookhad foundRuby
sane in preliminaryexaminations
Mr Wadetold newsmenthat Mel
vin Beth the Wed Coastattorney
now heading Ruby's battery of
defense attorneys was-4hs c"is
petting his clientwas so
sane _

Meanwh1leMr Bel ..an
.ass. ate SamBrody weresated
tiled to arrive in Dallas Friday
to prepare for the Mondayhear
ing They will meet with J H
Tonahillof Jasper and Dallasat
torneys Tom Howard Phil Bur
lesonand Jim Martin

A series of defensecounselcon
fe r e nc es has been scheduled
throughoutthe weekend accord
ing to the local lawyers

The Mondaybond bearing and
the trial scheduledfor Feb 3
willbe dosed to televisionradio

still photographers
Thursday Judge Bro++ an
ouncedthat the ban o nally

4nnouncedfor the hearing tould
extended to the full
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Policehad c1targrdthat 0;7i%
a 24-year-oldMarxist was the
snipe whololledPresidentKen
nedy and Officer J D Tippit
and critically wounded Gov
atn Connallytwodaysearlier
Judge Brown's ruling repr

entrd anothervictory for Dis
Atty Henry Wade and his_a

;r
t r
Tom',

1-D4SO(i?e. 7-1643)

Alr T
!Jr is nt
tilt t ,,r -

i :tr n ~r _
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.t j CARLFREUND
Judie J;'T'f32tou n ruled Di

,Iday that Jai't'??u!n must stand
trial herelS'on a charge

I of murdering Lee Harvey Os

Brown said he Rants

latycrs
to try to select an irn

$ p tt ial jury here He termed
th the "true test of whether
Ruby cttn get a fair trial ia
Dn1Lrc

If they fail Judge Brown
noted he can still move the
trial to anothercounty

JuJ Brown a.n.iveincedalso
that k woulduse the Crimina
DistrictCourtof JudgeJ Fran
Wilsonfor the trial It will tier
about 200persons.almost thn
times the number Jud
Brown'scourtroomwill acco
modate

"JUDGE WILSONhas ge
ouslyoffered to let me use
courtroom and f have
cepted. Ju41a Brown
"The larger quarters will
rc~nrercpxcters to attend
t.Sal

While millions watched o
televisionRuby shot Oswaldi
the City Hall basementNov 24

rt
tte.atcatepace noire ofv__
ne payre cttr and state.{

"The Dallas
Morning News

Dallas Texas

Character
or

ClonsIttentorn
Sct.rnittrnqOffice



instants A D Jim Waite and t?:e report with reporters ur!ti
44'4Gii Y Aleaaider in their.' ~a l~trr'uced as evidence
eo+lrtra;m 'duel with defense Judge Brain orderer lawyers
lawyershe c d by MelvinBelli to retort at 9 a.m MondayIle
of San Francisco said however that he does not

expect questioningof prospec
tive jurors to start before
10:30a.m

,anc,sstand and kgaLiea.'nlrtpo t

givenby the cc'urt

TONAIIILLraid
"The Supreme "Court says
e may inquire into the minds

f prospectivejurors at length
.. in great detail .. as long
as we do not ask questions
which involve disgrace and
infamy

"We do not intend to insult
anyone but we will ask numer
ous questionsto determinetheir
conscious subconsciousand un
cansciousthoughts We want to
knowwhetherthey think Dallas
is on trial We want to know
whether they would be preju
diced against Ruby he-causeof
his religion or his association
with strippers

"We also want to knowhow
they felt towardPresidentKen

ala stand ncdy Wethink that is very ism

-Judge Emma locked away Portant.
a repot by psychiatrists who WADE F1IPHASI1ED the
analyreda "brain wave exam basic questionis whethera po
instion and other neurological tential juror couldgive Rubya
Jestc tlivenRoll The judge in fair trial basing his verdict on
slimmedMayers not to discusJ to imony heard from the wit

BEELI CONt1NDEO Ruby
whoran a dots;dean dub where
strippers peeled cwaidnot get
a fair trial here The lawyer
asked Judge Bro"vnto transfer
the case to another county at
least 203nliies away

Judge crown did not reject
the defenserequestoutright In
stead he withhelda ruling on
it and told lawyers to try to
get a jury here

This was what Wadewanted
The district attorneyhad told

Judge Brown "They say we
can't get an impartialjury here
Let's try The proof is in the

'pudding.
IN 011MERdevelopmentsFri

day
tirlli said defense lawyers
"do everythingthis ride

i suiting a prospective juro
ring intensive questioning
termine whether potent

jurors have prejudices
.Another defence lawyer

Joe Tonahill of Jasper said
Ruby's attorneys "are not in
clined at this time to seek a
pretrial sanity hearing for the
balding52-year-oldslayer

---Tonahillsaid Tom Howard
of Dallas the first lawyerhired
by Rubyafter the slaying may
withdraw from he case be
cause of illtess in his family

.WADE SAMhe would"wel
come the of rtunity to cross
examineRuhy but dctease law
yers said they haven't decided
uheiher they will put him on

CtER1,S MUST prepare a
roster of meml rs of the jury
panel before the questioning
can begin

Judge Browndid not say how
much time he will give law
yers to try to get a jury here

Defense lawyers said they
will fire a barrage of questions
at each potential juror Tona
hill slid somewillspendan en
tire day on the stand

Prosecutors eaveet Ruby's
lawyers to do everythingthey
can to disqualifyas ninny po
tential jurors a.e pastibk and
in (hat way force Judge Brown
to transfer the trial

Wade said he was ''highly
pleated with Judge Brown's
ruling Praec"tors will be
ready Mord,y Wadesaid

Wade will argue that Ruby
shot Oswaldin the mistakenbe
lief the act wouldbring "fame
and fortune. As a result Wade
will argue Ruby shoulddie in
the metric chair

Defense lawyers will say
Ruby was temporarily insane
and "acted like a robot as a
result of emotional shock
broughton by the assassination

AFTER-JUDGEBROWNan
nounced his decision Tonahill
quipped "I guess the judge
didn't understandme correctly
I asked him to move the trial
?tieminednrxlhe tnnvrrlit
furl

Tonahillsaid defenselawy s
wouldnot gn to a higherC rt
hauled.defy in an attempt to
force Judge Brownto transfer
the trial

Ruby's lawyershad said ear
lier they might ask a federal
eosin to stopJudge Brownfrom
holdingthe trial here

If Ruby is convicted here
Tonahill said &&feastlawyers
will argue before the Court of
CriminalAppealsthat he should
get a new trial becausehe was
tried beforea prejudicedjury

A SPOKESMANfor the
Bloom Advertising Agency
which is handling press ar
rangements for Judge Brown
said space will be availablefor
most.if not all reporters is
the larger courtroom

A representativeof the agen
cy will meet with reporters at
3 pm Sunday in the Texas
Roomof the BakerHotelto dig
cuss arrangementsfor coverage
of the trial Reportersand pho
tographersfrom throughoutthe
world have convergedan Dal
las
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Bell

Iiakes Circus Ot of I-f
r'

1 .6aterican news=nee,--;..:,:;:au-I
tarty WhileReusecorrespondents,

13yRICHARDM ,MOREHEADtries to make a circus out of'dent of American Broadcastingwerepraisedby Hagerty ]
AustinBureauof the News everything Co in NewYork and press sere 3"o day in day mt excellence

AUSTIN Texas - Attorneyt Speakinggenerally Jaffe said,tary to fanner Fresident Eisen ,---any.puredam cueerinessi dig
?;chin Belli "tries to make aArnerican judges may be forcediheter agreedwithcritics that the grog out facts-.-thereis no on
circus out of everything. a Iiae.!to use their potisrrcto punishfnrpress sometimesabuses its privi beter than the trained America
yard law professorcharged here contempt thane who pubtish or,teges tp:ess, Hagertycot en'ed
Friday broadcast advance information Explainingthat he spokeas "a The speaker expressed opinion

The remark by ProfessorLouislwhichinterferes with holding a Monday morning gearttrtback,"fthat d.wraoi.ins keeling up to
i Jaffe brought scattered ap-'fair trial 'Hagerty said "there'd have beenicerain execrativedes sons should
plause from the audience at the "I see small likelihoodof theino criticism from me if Dallas:be kept secret but o herwisehe
Universityof Texas law school nted'a themselvesexercisingth?s'po'icehad barred the press from favoredfull disclosureantess rta
where Jaffe spoke on "Pubticfresstraini,said Jaffe 'Once they the polite station after the shoot-;tinnalsecurityis invn'.vcd
RegulationofMassMedia. 'get goingdownhill they seem to ing of President Kennedy Police Educationaltelevision and the

Jaffe said that coverage of'go faster and faster. Isp:kcamen
couldhave "come out need for more programs of so

trials particularly by television. The speaker said contrnls"sideand made reports about the.ea'ed "higher cultural contoati
is aiaeg serials questionsfor the through the court hi.uld lx.gin,case_ :received endorsement by both
ad inisiraticmof justice Heeitedtwith the lawyers o both sides. The sheer numbers of photog speakers Hagerty said the three

th4
Jack Rubycase in Dallas aciand includejudicial

an
of thelraphers and reporters on big existing 'tabula! networks fe

ar exampleandcommented"Bel press !stories make restriction etc-cosawed establishinga fourth "oh
Wsmakinga circusof it . Het Jarres C Hagerty vice-presi sary --aidItagerty lie predictedrational network but said many

greater use of "pooling arrange pr.rhtrntcneed to be workedout
meats On someEisenhowertrips with the commercial 'IV torn
abroad said Hagerty upwardsof panies
125U.S newsmenwent alongbutd HagertytoldgtrestioncrsAmerii
only a few "plot reporters ac-lean BroadcastingCo will offer
tualtysaw the Presidentduringan freedebate time to Democratand
entire trip Others relied on in. Republ.can candidates for presi
formationsuppliedby the "pool"jdent this year and "appropriate
observer.s !time to lesser candidates



A VENIREMANhas conscien
tious scruplesagainst the death
penalty.and is subject to dis
qualification.if he says he
couldnot assess it in any case
becauseofhis moralor religious
views

A ju4e may rule that a
seniremanis not disqualifiedon
this point if the potentialjuror
says he can imaginea case so

yer may challenge a venire horriblethat he couldassessthe
man on grounds he woul eat uleath penalty
make a fair juror because of Each juror will
opinionshe cannot set aside

IF TIlE JUDGE agrees he
disqualifiesthe venireman

There is no limit on these
challenges They may involve
the venireman's views on var
ieus aspectsof thecase

Ob'.iouslya venirernanwould
be disqualifiedif;se teetifieelhe
had a strong or_iun about

be told he

Ruby
Jurors Can

Prepare
for

.,.Long Stay

By CARLFREUND
NewsStaffWriter

Want a monthaway from the
wifeand kids

You may get It If you're
chosenfor jury duty in the Jack
Rubymurdercase

Attorneys estimate they will
need from three to five weeks
to try Rubyon a chargeof mur
dering Lee Harvey Oswald the
Marxistsniperaccusedof assas
sinaa.ing President Kennedy
Isere

As each juror is accepted he
will be "locked up with other
m mitersof thhejury iie wnnt
ge a chanceto go homeor visit
fri ridsuntil.the trial ends

1 11EGi:1S to read a news
paper he'll find numerous
stories scissored out Since he
is not allowedto read aboutthe
trial bailiffsmust "censor pa
pers given jurors and clip out
stories written by reporters in
the courtroom

The judge can bar radiosand
telvision sets from their quar
ters to keep jurors from hear
ing newscasts which might in
fluencetheir deliberations

Attorneyswill refer to venire
men peremptory chatlenges
conscientiousscruples and the
court's charge repeatedlyduring
the tedious task of choosingthe
jury

They use these words daily
But they may confuse the 900
men and womencalled for jury
duty

These men and women are
veniremen The word refers to
pr ~_jj jurors
jasen a lawyer uses a per

employ challenge he says In
effect "Judge we don't want
this man on the jury.

THE LAWYERnetal not give
any reason It may be that he
didn't like somethingabout the
venircman'sbackgroundor the

way he shiftedhis eyes around
the caurtroornduring question
ing

Each side is limited however
in the number of peremptory
challengesit may use during a
trial

The prosecutionand defence
are allowedIS each in a capi
tal case

Lawyersplacea highvalueon
t1w.wchaNentes Their use May
determine the outcome of a

An attorney asks himself
"ShouldI reject this man He's
not the type of juror I would
prefer But if I use up my chal
lengestoosoon I maybe forced
to accept veniremen I really
don't wanton the jury.

There is another type of chat
lenge--thechat:cagefor cause

A prosecutionor defenselaw

Ruby's guilt and couldnot cast
it aside

A veniremanwowddisq,talify
himselfaim if he said he could
no give Ruby a fair trait be
cause the 52-year-oldslayer had
manageda stripteaseclub

Attorneys could challenge a
venirc:manif he said he would
not give "fair consideration to
a defense request for a sus
p-n:drdsentence

This does not mean he must
promiseto sus end the sentence
if he convictsRuby but mere
ly that he wouldconsider sus
pendingthe sentenceif it is five
years or loan

Lances will talk about con
scientious scruples when they
gwatat.nYeniremnenAhOUtMelt
viewson the death penalty

must agree to Wave the court's
charge This is a legal term
which means instructionsfrom
the judge

The jurist willoutlinethe var
ious verdicts which the jury
couldreturn He will tell jurors
they must find Ruby innocent
unless prosecutors prove him
guilty "beyond a reasonable
doubt. On the other hand he
will say the burden is on do
fense lawyers to prove R
was temporarilyinsane

Unusualsituationsmay
as lawyersplay a cat-and-mo
game while drawing the jury
which could send Ruby to the
electric chair or set him free

For example defenselawyers
may try to sho that a venire
man has con_-_ientiousscruples
against the death penalty ands
as a result is disqualifiedThey
could use this strategy if they
opposed the venireman and
wanted to disqualify him in
stead of spending a valuable
peremptorychallenge

IF AITEMFTSto get a jury
here fail Judge Joe B Brown
will transfer the case to an
other county Dist Atty Henry
Wade and his assistants mould
team with prosecutors tin
tryingto convictRuby._
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Judge Joe B Brownput a "tope
secret tag Friday on a

reportfrom three psychiatristswhoana
lyzed neurological tests

givenJack Rubyhere
Judge Brownrefusedto let law

yers introdece the report as evi
dence in a hearing on a defense
requestthat he moveRuby'smur
der case to anothercounty

"It has no p'sce in this hear
.ing. the judge said

Then Judie Brown locked the
!report in his desk and instructed

tattorneys not to discuss its coo
ants with reporters

"I don't want it discussedun it
itj becomes evidence. the jud e
slid "I don't want to take a y
chances of prejudicing patential
jurors If anyti dy makes it put}
1k they'll answer to the court.

Ruby underwent a "brain
wave test and other tests at a
clinic here after a defense psy.1
chalogist said he believed thel
slayer suffered from a form of
epilepsy marked by violent

outbusts
The Dallas Newsquotedan in

formedsourceat the time as say
tine the tests convincedtwo psy
tchia(rists that Ruby was not suf
'tering from this form of epilepsy
land had not received significant
brain damage of a physical na
tore

The chiefdefenseattorney Mel-!
vin Belli termed this report false
and chargedthat it eta put out by
a member of Dist Atty

HenryWade'sstaff
Judge Brown ruled The News

was not revired to identifysits
sourcedespiteBelli'sdemandthat
it do so

Wade said Friday he has been
told the psychiatristswill submit
a shore-dee led report`7a;terh--7

.hff4 e Lot >*

IRU1)y Report

In is Desk

Allnesses

May
Block

2
Attorneys

Illnessesmay blocktwodefense
lawyers from participatingin the
Jack Ruby trial next week

They are Tom Howardof Dal
las and Sam Brody of Los An
geles

Joe Tonaleiilof Jasper a mem
ber of the defense staff quoted
Howard as saying he planned to
withdraw horn the case because
of an illness in his family

Howard was not available for
commentafter Tonahillmade the
statement

The first attorney hired by
Ruby after the Lee Harvey Os
waldslaying Howardappearedin
CriminalDistrictCourtNo 3 with
other lawyers to hear a ruling
Friday afternoon

j Torahill said Brody is itl and
iroav b *nable to pater e'tttaia
rISe`s k.ctionof jurors next week
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ByJA1)A CONFORTI as told to Mark Shuler

"I strip naked in flew Orleans, said !us

cious law-abiding Jada the flame-haired peel

er who once heated up the Dallas G-string

emporium operated by Jack Ruby the man

who gunned down Lee Harvey Oswald Presl

dent John F Kennedy's assassin "When I

strip, said dada "I strip as far as the law

allows.

In an exclusive interview with Inside News

in New York where she was dodging news

IhGaiidz Jada revealed what she'd told the FBI

about her former boss Jack

Raflyi--c pistol-packing sh&ielf
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1.^-a..searched l 1

-or) for intimate glimpses of

Ruby's odd-ball behavior she
recalled the time when he
came trooping uninvited into
her suite at the phial) mead
Holiday Inn Central Ica-ling
ar g..ng of football piaye

"Hey J.a R'ib yelled
through the door of the bath
room where she was in the
tub "f've got a bunch of foot
ball players out here.came
and meet them.

B t jada being nude and

soaking wet declined the in
vitation and yelled back or

dering Ruby to get the hell
out and take the gridiron
htrnec asith him .. Tad es

joys stripping profess.ut y
for the paying cntlnrners but
she draws the line at putting
on free shows in private for
a gang of muscle-hound ath
letes

"Frequently, jada said "1
saw jack carrying a revolver
---as a matter of routine
sometimes stuck in his waist
band s o s in his
pocket

"He was strictly a charac
ter He liked to feel he was
a big time racket guy. (Edi
tor's note Chubby balding
52-year-old Ruby imitated the
sharp dress of boss mobsters
au.a a cooed name vi tits i
l i.e like dandruff,"~uui t e
wheeler-dealers of the under
world didn't even know be
was alive.)

Ruby a bachelor also
bragged about his prowess as
a great lover jada said but-
"Fie wasn't very successful
He would invite anyone that
wore a skirt  t ,;p to bed with
him.and that included me

"But so far as I ever knew
there was only one girl he
got to bed with This was a
girl out of a job He spotted
her coming out of an em
ployment agency and asked
h r siz'd like to a st ip

per-- rrd hired het itvf,.,tg
to make time with her And
he did.

Ruby began howling like
a wolf and making passes at
-jada as soon as she arrived
in Dallas from New Orleans
where she was a sensation
with her super-sexy strip act
which involved a lot of
interesting horizontal torso
twisting at f!aor!evel on a
Bengal tiger rug

Before she opened at the
Carousel in Dallas jada said
Ruby kept her phone hot
trying to promote a date
which she refused But noth
ing it seemed would cool
him off so according to
jada

"jack said to me 'Move in
with me I've got two bed
rooms and I'll promise not to
take advantage of you. But
I turned him down Mr Ruby
was not my type.he was too
vulgar And I learned he
kept his apartment full of
dogs I've got nothing against
dogs but I particularly
didn't take to jack Ruby told
him I preferred to live alone
and there was no deal.

Jada was asked what she
thought of the report that

Ruby would probably plead
temporary-;t ~a.;:y when he

goes to trial for Oswald's
murder and this was her re
action

"Jack Ruby was not only
crazy when he shot Oswald--
he acted crazy all the time
His emotions were so varia
ble and unpredictable that I
was sure he was unbalanced.

When asked why Ruby
killed Oswald jada said "In

my opinion he wanted to
make himself out a hero to
the people of Dallas He

thought it would make him
famous and he'd go down in

history



."?din r the assassi1F !+nn yf
the President Jarla said she
remarked to several friends
"Knowing jack Roby I'll bet
he'll get mixed up in this
somehow. When news that
Ruby had shot Oswald to
death reached her over the
radio in her Caddy converti
ble as she was driving to
ward New Orleans from
Dallas the accuracy of her
prediction Jada recalls left
her a bit shaken

Jada who is 27 five-foot
two has all the right curves
in the right places started
her dancing career when she
was 15 in the chorus of New
York's Copacabana and has
been stripping for ten years

Although she attended an
ultra fashionable conserva
tive school studie both ata.a

Fortflrant and Tulane`UTtivet
sities and finally wound up
working as a stripper for
among others Jack Ruby
Jada says

"I certainly don't feel I'm
doing anything wrong in
stripping I enjoy it I enjoy
teasing the male customers
because I like men In fact
I like them so well I've been
married four times

And Jada believes in giv
ing the boys a run for their
money repeating he.tats;
ment -"VVhen I strip I strip
as far as the law allows---so
I strip naked in New Or
leans.
j Jada didn't tell the FBI

but she did tell Inside News
that she thinks a stripper
makes a better wife."be
cause she knows what men
want and knows how to tan
talize and keep them inter
ested.

And who the hell would
tare whether a gal like Jada
sos= --'e-ak and sew?---





Jar!-.4 by shortly after he Was charged with killing
Lee Harvey Oswald.President Kennedy's assassin
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On Transfer Tear

By CARLFREUND
Defense attorneys predicted Thursday that Judge

Joe 13 Brown will oeer'lihetn to try to pick an im

partial jury for the Jack-Ruby murder triaL
Their statements cahie-i :ter Judge Brown said he

will announce at 2 p.m Friday whether he is trans
ferring the case to anothercounty

MelvinBelli the San Francisco lawyer t~'hoheads the defense
staff told reporters who crowdedaround him in Criminal

District
Court No 3

''The chances are pretty goodthe judgeweft moveit".at least
-until an attempt has been made to pick an impartial jury here in
'Dallas Of course we still feet you can't get a.fair jury here.

`Almost Certain of No Change
Another defense lawyer Joe 'ooshilt said he is "almost

to '1 Judge Brownwill not trans'rr the case at this time
"If he was planningto transf.l it he wouldhave made the a
cement immediately, Tooaahillreasoned
Judge Brownsaid he wanted! read numerousnestspaper_etip
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'1down by an insane man
Tonahillsaid however that the defensemay request a pre-trial

sanity hearing They can get it by filingaffidavitsthat Rubyis in
sane and thereforeunable to help prepare his defense

'We're consideringthis step but haven't reached a decision,
the Jasper lawyer said

1 Might Last Several Weeks

Lawyers wouldchoose a 12-manjury for the hearing w icli
l ght last several weeks

The hearing would resemble a full-fledgedtrial in many re
spects

Testimonyended abruptlyThursdaymorningafter Judge Brown
had Iistencd to 42 witnessesduring courtroomsessionsmarkedby
torrid exchangesbetweenlawyers

Whenattorneys returned to court after a night sessionWednes
day Judge Brownsaid he vtmld hear more witnessesonly if they
could shed new light on ice:1esThe judge said he didn't intendto
sp:sd more time listeningio witnessesrepeat whatearlier witnesses
had said

Wadeintreefuccd38affidavitsfromDallasCountyresidentswho
said Ruby could get a fair trial here

Then as the hearing coasted to a halt attorneys introduced
copies of Dailas nenspa;._:rsprinted since the assassination They
also asked Judge Moan to read a series whichappearedin a Hous
ton newspaperunderRuby'sbyline

t Rola's lawyers said they wouldappeal if Judge Brosn r btsesee_
to transicr the ease

.

-ea')

pings whichdefenselawyershad introducedas evidence beforeand
jnotin:Trg}!:sdrrcision s x ..S

Ac ei by 3n. D.:l'as News if he had c erred with judges in
other countiesabout the case Judge Brownrep'.ied"I 'r+avenot

Tins increasedspcei'ation that the judgewas not li?:.ayto trans
fer the case

Observersno-tadthat if he were inclinedto mote it I woald
conferwith jol..gesin areas under co,rsideratirnas trial sites

~~'iti~c sacs Heard Three Days
Defenselawyersca".rd witnessesto the stand for three days in

an attempt to showthat Rubycennt.tpet a fair trial here on a
charge of murderingLee HarveyOs`4atdon Nov 24

Wtile mithianswatchedon television Ruby fired a bullet into
the handcuffedb".erxistattar he had been arrested as the prime sus
pect in the assassinationof PresidentKennedy

Judge Et-unithas threechoices
-,-Ile can agree Roby couldnot get a fair trial here and move

the case to anothercounty
--Fie can reject the defense request
S--Iiecan withholda finaldecisionpendingartattemptby law} rslto et an impartial jury here
'}bservcrspredict Judge Brownwill followthe latter course

View held by Prosecution

Dist Atty Henry Wade and his assistants A D Jim Bowie
and WilliamF Alexander have suggestedit

Referringto defenseclaimsthat lawyerscouldnotget a fair jury
here txt"rur'rof prejurlirr ai;ninctRuttyalai the frrling that Dallas
is on trial Wadecornnrcnicd"Theproofis in thepudding. Let's

Ruby is achrduad to gn on trial Mondaywith Wadecallingfor



tided he was insane at the time

eye Could ejt

F or
Sanity

c r i1

Defenselawyersdebated
Thurs"iat

the time of the slaying and is

day whether they should rcqucststill insane
a pretrial sanityhearing for Jack Ile wouldgo free if jurors de

Ruby
Texas laws require a judge lo!of the slaying but sane now

order the hearing if defenselaw lie Wouldstand trial on a mur
der charge if the jury decidedhe

"Wehave the matter undercon was sane at the time c the stay
sirkrPti~Ntbut haven't Peeled a tog anti sate HOW

decision, lawyer Joe Tonehitl tkMlen.elawyers could renew
said their insanity plea at this trial

Rufi}t~.lauyers could gel thelAseietantDist Atty William F
hearing by filing affidavits 1hat+Alexandlcrsaid however that
he is insaneand thereforeunabiejcourtdecisionswouldallowprose
to help them prepare his detensecutors to inform jurors that an
to murder charge It accuses!otherjury had found Ruby sane
gin of killingLeeHaney Oswald Defense lawyers also could
the "Sarxistsuspectedof shc'Ming;renewtheir plea for a transfer
President Kennedyhere

fof
the case by claimingthat testi

The hearing could begin bfon"Irrenyduring the sanity hearing
day in CriminalDistrictCourtNo.1had further prejudiced Dallas
3 if Judge Joe B Breen &es notiCountyresidents
transfer the case to another
county

Attorneyswouldask a 12-man
jury to answer these questions

--Did Ruby know right Iron(
wrong 'when Oswald was s:srst
Nev 24

.Does Ruby know right from
wrong at this time

Lawyers could present testi
morayabout the Kennedyassassi
nationand the Os eld slayingin
Additionto geettu,ting psychia
trists and other witnessesabout
Ruby's mental eoedition
hearing could last several weeks

Rubywouldgo to a isetthelhes
Matd-irjcnorsruledhe was insane

n.g Quiz

Of Jurors

Jiidicatcd

A defense lawyer predicted
Thursdaythat attorneyswit spend
at least half a day questioning
each prospectivejuror tailed to
the stand during the Jack Ruby
murder trial

The lawyer Joe Tonahill said
some potentialjurors may be of
the stand an entire day

'I~a~nhrllsnsd hiwyrr bole a
right to questionmembersof the
jury panel abouteverythingfrom
their political philosophies to

gager .they approve of stri

AssistantDist Atty tt'illiarn
,lexander said selection of

jury could require "considerable
time, but addedthat prosecutors
would"stove as swiftlyas possi
ble.

Tonahill noted prospectivejet
tors woulddisqualifythemselves
if they say

.They would be prejudiced
against the manager of a strip
tease dub
.They wouldnot fairlyconsider

a dekose requestfor a suspended
sentenceif Rubyis convicted

.They have opinions about
Ruby's guilt or the sentence be
shouldget if convicted and are
unable to cast aside these

opin
ions

-they wouldbe prejudicedbe
causeof Rub's religion

T ahittnotedjurors Would
qualify themselves also if they
ha.ye conscientious scruples
against the death ri~t1j

s i



He's the one to blame.
Alexander termed Tonahili's

comment"too ridiculousto war
rant a reply.

Wade and Tonahill did egret
they hexed for more decorum
during the irinl itself Judi
Brownwhowarnedlawyersex)
their conductthroughoutthe Ilea
ing said he would demand d
corum if he presidesat the trial lUl1'SAYS IIs

O )'L ,S D ALLA.

Jack Ruby fought back
tears Thursday when re-1
porters asked whether

hefthought he had "brought
shameon Da'las layshooting
I.ee Haney Oswaldwhilemil
lions watchedon television

His face contorted Ruby
appeared on the 'serge of
sobbing

Then in a chokedvoice he
rep..ied"I lose this city.

Former Mayor Earle Cabell
and other witnesses testified
earlier this week that Ruby
broughtshameon the city by
killing Oswald after Oswald
had been accused of
sinating President Joh,p K
nedy

The S:-year-oldslayer said
he likesDal.as"becausethere
is so much culture here so
n~ochciti"ic-mi:rdedi.e.~~.~~

ciwSS.j:xAir.! [l\T AT IO \

CSS Collie-13o ce

Ruby
Protested

Dist Atty Henry Wade
said!150

witnesses as "a publicity
Thursday he has protested to!deat

Judge Joe B Brown over Hal Referring to wrangling among
courtrcn;n press conferences of'ly'a'yers Wade said it was "a

Jack Ruby disgrace to the bar.

"I think they are highly im Tonahillretorted "It darn sure
was-I can agree with lkriry on

proper, Wade said "Ruby can`th-,t-tut one of his own rnen
'y anything he pleases and it Bill Alexander was responsible
goes out oti the radio and televi
sion and is printed in the news

Papers
"Prospectivejurors hear it and

read it Ills statements amount
to ow:a rn testimony And we
d 't have a chance to Cross
e mine him.

1'r~denoted Ruby talked with
reporters and answered their
questionsat a time whenhis law
yers were cornpiainingthat "pub
licity would prejudice potential
jurors

"I was hopingthe judge would
stop them (the press confer
ences). Wade said

A defensetaayer Joe Tonahilh
said he few "nothing at an
wrong in Ruby's actions

"He's stilt a citizen-he hasn't
beenconvictedof any crime.and
he still has the constitutional
rights of fret speech. Tonahill
commented

Althoughtestimonyendedin the
hearing to determine whether
Ruby should stand trial here
lawyers continued to exchange

tverbal
jabs

Wade said he believeddefense
lawyers requested the hearing
"more to get publicityfor thefts
selvesand theirclientthan on the
merits of the proposition. He
s 1ti ti;ey'subpoenaed5'rroicmAn
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Dallas Feb 13 -limy Menasco \Wade the 49-year
old ex-FBI agent who is District Attorney of Dallas
finds the shoe on the other foot today And it pinches

Before the arrest of Lee Oswald for the assassina
Lion of President Kennedy Wade was roundly criti
cized by attorneys throughout the nation for announe
ing his evidence and then pronouncing Oswald guilty
before a trial could even be scheduled

But now Wade finds himself up against Melvin
Belli Jack Ruby's defense counsel and Belli Is also
pretty handy In his client's behalf in press confer
ences Wade is complaining privately that Belli has
overstepped the bounds

Wade its especially indignant about the outside
world's conviction that everyone in Dallas carries a
gun and he blames this on Belli

"None of our good citizens carry a gun, he says
'This idea comes from Belli lie can't explain how
Ruby came to the police station with a gun He is
trying to suggest that it is routine for people in
Dallas to carry a gun Well;r ivyt.

This Is one of the many points Wade must thrash
out when he prosecutes Ruby for the murder of Lee
Oswald There is also the issue of insanity temporary
or otherwise but Wade is inclined to brush that off
"Psychiatrists arc steal pretty low here. he says

* is *

WADE A PLEASANT 200 POUNfD1:t \1'11OCtIEWS
t'p three cigars a day but actually lights up only

once a month has had fire assistants working on
the Ruby case Belli has proinised many surprises
Wade hints he has a few of his own

The man from Sgotbhle Creek is frankly ambitious
fir a federal judgeship and this may be the case that
vaults hint to R Isis beginnings (meremodest Ile was
sent by his father to the Unisexcity of Texas with

gear sur nF $+::5in Iris 0.14,1 He eked ouI his
existence with .a football s-hoiarship and waiting on
tables emerging with his iyw degree and a lifelong
friendship with his roaommate John Connally now
Governor of Texas and the other man shot that fateful
Nov 22

After graduation from law school Vale joined the

IFBI
He worked In the New York office and helped

crack the sensational wartime spy case involving 33
Germans attempting to steal the secret of the Norden
bombsight The case later was dramatized in a movie
`tt'l,e lio~5e z t V'2dSt_ (Wade says the hcv.se-eciaaUy

Qryas do 42d St.)
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* * *
JUDGE I;ROWN IS \'Ei CONCI:ItSf;l3 A ;OUT

the Ruby case He knows this is no Candy Barr
sensation but something much more twrious There
wont be so much informality in his court this time

"I've prayed over this one, he says 'J even took
oif and went deer hunting for four days to think
.Actu01y I didn't even shoot at a deer I didn't want
to kill anything It's jest that the woods are a good
piste to think.

'tt'ade sub<quently was sent to Scdrttr---irrrericL
His friends tell of one harrowing escape Wade was
in the embassy of a neutral nation searching lhroagh
a safe for a picee of lntcihh.ence when a guard hap
pened upon him He leaped from a se and story
window and es:aped without injury--and without the
secret papers he was seeking
t \t':ade left the 3"LlIfor the Navy end after the war
the ran for DA in Dallas Ire was defeated the first
time but he made it in 19:0 and has held the Sob
continuously eacr since

Wade has shown guts in his job Shortly after he
took orti e a wealthy man named Thomas Doswell
w=askilled in a hotel parking lot It was obvious Dos
well's wife had shot him but in Dallas the word
always was "You can't put a million dollars In
prison. This time Wade did Mrs Doswell as con
victed and sentenced to life

* * *

WADE 11'li.l TRY THE IttlBV CASs BEFORE
Judge Jae B l3rown a hulking grayethetched man

of 53 to whom Informality is alanost a fetish "f don't
believe in austere courts, the judge says "I want
the jury panel to be relaxed--to feel they are among
friends 'There's nothing mystic about a trial.

At times the informality has gone to extremes in
Judl;.e Brown's court Once a lawyer brou3;jtt a ICe^ro
intoirourl and amused him of threatening hislife

'As he detailed Its complaint the lawyer torn, .and
askrci--t"ndTforirally"Whsat would you have done In
that ante Judges

From the bench Brown replied instantly
"I would have shot him on the spot
'The next day Judge Grown apologized from the

bench for the impropricly of his remark
Joe B Brown has had only two jobs In his life

judge and office boy Be was an office boy after he
graduated from a military academy and was basking
In front of his building one summery clay when a
friend chanced by on his way to register at the Jef
ferson Law School a downtown Dallas diploma mill
now extinct It sounded like a good idea so Brown
went along too

When he graduated be ran Immediately for Justice
of the Peace in suburban Oak Ciit where he still
lives In 1914he was elr tcd a county criminal judge

Brown was the judge in the celebrated Candy Barr
case which is still renwndx"red'in Dallas as an example
of what happens when someone displeases the city's
power structure

Candy nee Juanita Dale was a shapely country
girl who became a stripteaser in one of the city's
numerous dingy little nightclubs Dallas tolerates
these strippers as long as they keep their place but
Candy got out of hand She became a star She began
making big money She got into a shooting scrape
with her ex-hu_band And won't of alt.'sho was get
ting arrogant She actually greeted by name some of
Dallas better citizens when t."ncountering them on
downtown streets

One night by Candy's account a friend dropped
by her apartment asked her to hold some marijuana
for a few hours and then disappeared just as detec
tives armed with a search warrant arrived Candy
was tried for possession of narcotics before Judge
Brown Ile still remembers it fondly as .nat w..rhis
favoritecaes

She was convicted and setle:wed ts-.xs.swars In
prison he teed about three years and then was
relc'as^d on the promise that she'd dance no more
in Dallas

Brown kited s that even the most experienced judge
would be under a strain in such a case for the defense
attorneys will be snk:ng every moment to force the
judge into an error which might lead an appeals court
to reverse a conviction Judge Brown has "had few
reversals in his career and he certainly doesn't want
one In this case no matter which way it goes

There is no evidence that either Brown or Wade
knew Ruby before that terrible fweekend But many
officials in the courtroom did William Alexander chiet
assistant DA had known Rube for a dozen years

That's just one more odd element to the billere
case which will be tried in a tiny lime-oak courtroom
no larger than a tennis court The security recant
Lions also will contribute to the drama

Not cnly will all spectators be searches but three
bilge deputies will sit behind Ruby facing not the
bench but thr lames and spetislors during the (attire
trial

It will be quite a show even If most of the actors
are relurtent In P1tla"aron such a brilliantly-:.`oilei
stage
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By BOB}.fW'.Y AndJURY RICIfMONDStaffWriters
The Jack---Ruby change-of-venue hearing ended

with drarii-atic sui cnness at 9:40 a.m Thurstay with
Judge Joe B Brown saying he would rule at 2 p.m
Friday

There is "a pretty good chance well start picking
a jury here next week, conimented chief defense
counsel Melvin Belli "And by next Friday---this case
will be transferred because I do not believe we can
get a jury here.

The defense contended throughout the hearir
tl at widespread publicity iven the slaying of aecus
a Bassin Lee Harvey Os ,.aid by Ruby will make
impossible for Ruby to get a fair trial in Dallas

194



Tile end of the beetle I-oaring
came t1t.tn Jiae Bro.+nsaid Fa
didn't tsant to hear any

morel"u mutative testimony - than
hid) rt fa t41i`-+ated

~
x t41tre1ses

have said
Askedif the defensewill file a many, ,er

testimonyutwld be "cumulative giiot tillf edit?:-~':,5-17-
ls Tairerticrits gala surroundedby his

usualsecurity escort of lac men wasp
'repliedJudge Braun broughtinto the cru,1;o;atat 7:551

3 Thursdayand placed in
the4

our right rer other tendjury
room to wait the teginning1
i Urtti4a.'S secs"eonOnly.y a

-~ handful et s~ctators irxlud;ng
seal( mccc~rtacnwere on hand to
see the niairtclobop,is broumghtl
(loan born his jail cell

A tiring night sessile ttas held
Lunt 7 to 9.'a p.m Wednesdayin
an eto wind up the change
of statuehearing

"I do not want to bear them,

p.m Friday t03 piospectivefu
rorshive beensummatedfor Dal
taa County'sdistrict courts Mon
day

Ticedefencelaw eis rouectcdup

`fa

Iloinmembers of the kcal
litanion- lauyer:sand student#

uI fricrulsof fluky to hraritcla
luntirv>ri~record of statentr c

that the atmosphereof Da t t ass
County is such that their client
wouldnot get a fair trial here

fatalist quips and siilebar tent
Meats flea as dlr Bellisoughtto
establishthat Dallasitselffeelson)
trial and that there is a

txrrtspiriacy to preventa fair legal shaker
for Ruby

The 5:-ycar.old Ru b y who
seemedto get a bit morenervous
Wednesdaynight flickinghis la
pels and turning in his seat
walkedquicklyout of the court
roon inside his barrier of big
de cries and when a crowd
pl ,oaraphers:Shoutedat they
w s do "Hey Jack. the
tenant turnedand said

tfrfi~lol{E ittINIhiSf'S i "I think yogire going to hood
Soon after the entailingsessionto act a huger loan witha fairlyi

began Thursday defencetauyer s`"'d-wand t~rrrti;`iuucc1t'orkirig
Joe Tonahill:raidthe diferiaehad here is awful. But he said they
"a hundredmore witnesses mho &fer,ce wuutd "go to wank tot
world testifythat Rubycouldtrotpreparefor Monday'smurdertrial
get a fair trial in Dallas but he `etttng
adnis-the judge that ttfetj

tlrir,, he mid town its ret,Iictb
Jams Ilurhanan was his great

uncle said he hadn't conk
to the enurthausewiththeintention
of testifyingbut was approached
in the hall by the defense Mr
Buchanan cer.cededon croastx

:aminatianbypersecutorBowiethat
gut of the total populationof Dal
lat 12 personsprobablycouldbe
found who would be`Tail -st

sand 'r :,Tu-..trdi Thede
motion for an r.unity heainy;,l ,fen had hastb'y rd
Mr Belli replied '"Ill;cd'sone of
those (lungs v feel is available
to us with federal actirxr 1t'cutber.01 e Thursdayy morning but

course we can't ray where we had detailednot to use them as
are goinguntil his horrorriles. witnesses i

The reason for Judge Bawds
delay in ruling is presumablyto fnUcduccd,.Saftrdavrtsto the cf.

give him time to read the hum feet that Rubycouldr 'eei.c a fair
dredc of neusf~r,ee stories intro trial in Dallas Thestate had filed
ductalin the case two otherswith its answer to the

9cnau it i.,.sItEAUY motionlr,r Ch ri;e of venue

"Wecc>lidcloseroe. subcct to

s rrav ra

Althoughthe ruling is set for 21 .Toe state then lntrcKiucedase
rtes of articles entitled My
Story by Jack Rubyas published
In the Houstont tronicJe

Tto ()tier
:

TiratcsHeraldCity k Kenneth!
Sttaartarid rruritera,anStanley

I.Rt
!

frosecutor 1t'itiiant Alexander

EVERYSTORY
Dist Atty Henry Wade do "Let me get this dear, at

erred Thursdayat the hearing's Jucl'^eBrown "Every story pc
that the prosecutionis "real tale aft to the Ruby rase in the
and 1 have repeatedly s41 Iota papers is introduced

we will qualify jurors for "Ics repliedMr Belli "with,.
death penalty. the understandrr they be read.

'l.Thedefensehad sent the 41wit Dist Atty Wade rested the
messesto the stand in three days state's case at 9:3i and three
and a night of sessions and most utes later Judge Brown an-1
of them had testified they didn't nounced "We'll recess until 21
think Rubycould get a fair trial pm tomorrowat x hightime I'll
in Dallas give my decisionon the change

Nis voice quavering as it has of venue.
doneeach morningin pre-heating immediatelythe massof report
interviewsRubyThursdayscored era in the tiny crsirtroon dashed "Yeah yeah ltiy name's Jack.
those a hatare ar;ainst President either for telephonesor for the
Ly r don B Johnson -- "What lawyers IMPROMPTUWITNESS
 chancedoes he have Whenpeople Surroundedby a crush of news At 9 p.m the dcrcrce sent

are fighting Irian xithiti'--arid men Mr Belliresrarked "I think ;James BuchananiI to t}"restand

decried newspaperstories which in fairness ue cu;,ht to be away and the SouthernMethodistUnit

hate billedhire (Ruby)as appear from this metropolitan area vcrsity law studentsaid he didn't

ing nervous -licked if the cklrrce wanted the taelicvcRubycould_geta fair trial

"I'm not scared about any triat held in a large or a small in Dallas
The wile s wansaid President



ASSUMEDGUILT said he fell it mouldbe "pretty
1 LIE The hearing was recessed for hard to get a jury here .. "iEllie charged the story was a ,dinner shottly before S p.an.iworldgive you gentlemena goad

!"deliberatelie publishedfor !heỳ t1'ecit'csdayand Fesrmed at 7tworkoutto by and get one here,
rpxarposeof depriving Ruby of

alit)
m with alto ncy Howard Lawn AttorneyStanleyKaufman who

fair trial and Mr Beak again ttaking the stand The Dallasla"-!has donesomecivil legalauk fa"~
objected Mr Belli said he oral.)..ersaid a majorityof the peopleRuby said he kit there is "al
de,stood the court's ground rules) he had talked to assumed'Ruby:svbeonseiousfeelingthat we're on
for the hearingwere that co:nsel was guilt) of murder. 1trial among citizens of Dallas.
could complete questions before He said he had asked nearlyW lie said A.ehad "a reasonable
an oh;jcctiontails mace people goestioncnetmany direct-'doubt that Ruhyearl( get a fair

"t knowof no groundrules set ed to prospectivejurors and;trial in Dallas although the city
which will enable anyoneto call found none of them would tie has previouslyhad a reputation
his oen witness tt liar, I!1r.a ;alified in this case c...-_ t-Providi -very ry
&ham-:msseie-"d

A h :44e night sessioneat r, <
DtirFretted trst"it d iha on ,r Tr,e first of two i r~txlents.':s u,>with testintr,.nyby 'b ~cry lr 'rote the e'r,puted aiUtas Atataing1'c~eareyaaier Call cle Mr Wade had declared to bitty totestily chins the nightneural so,ionenton it whena..<!ed abut srsien was Searcy Ferguson a

AttorneyBelli sought to deter its contents !2f-year-oldseniormint "who etas the informed "bar Wade said to me he did lac (foie>ed that Rubycouldbe
sr,irte 4rioted in one of Mr not want to c'omruenton any evi tried in Dallas because Ofnide

iFreurci's stories The pr-ostcutioncknrc in the case which might spicad prehhetty xr>dsuggested
objoetcd endanger Ruby getting a fair that small ctiiv^.t}""sealt,~:orsau h

"Wherea reporter receivedhis trial, the rex,;ter said as Rusk and A0e-as world be
informationhowhe %%rotethe ar "So year as an ethical news lr ore suited for the trial
tide and what led to its being man hotfootedit over and pub Undercross-e urinationbyMr
written is not material, Mr Bo i'hc'd it so you wouldendanger Wadethe studentadmittedhe had
wie objected Rubygettinga fair trial. the de been "sent to irtstify by a law

The rourl sustained his objce feriae lawyer snapped R;teacherat the school
lion and all further objectionsto A stream of objections from ""}t1r Varxlereieek sent me
questions a b o u t Mr Freurd's the pioaetutionclosedthe healed down here, he said
news sources is `.k.\DF.1:!i7t``f!F"IF;S

fir Freund later testified th t
CO~tCfl{'flt}\ ALLEGED United states Any Barefoot

in .ic opinion 7 juror meld ,sanders led off the list of after`
AttorneyJoe Tonal-di!argued in

Fain "~4c allege a combination fond to Ruby on the e "noon witnesses with tcstir:~on}

tial
.W

p,gepta
e

trying tni (knee sill not from ncv.xpapors that he thought Qtrrr would be

,of

n

't,rife rnt tlknf rf a fa tiIn ne teleeieinnarerxtntsof the ruse less diffiItfi) in getting a Jilt,er+ l,i d tar} r asand It the paces hac lx+Lltshed tic said to Mr Bctli "Y. Irdd
"cis itrfnpOantsibkcathecould gel afalse stories then we have a tight me yourselfonly two monthsago trial hem

Wait
.fair AskedMr Belli

you thaiiaht Rubycould get
`tr+b;m ala'ae they came faun

n fair trial in Iaillns. l +vStrsc ann,crrd he
.I .1 Jan ,bay headed "HO liJrut so let he repeated
T-ts Reveal No Brain Daman,_ N i SS AGENTCHALLENGED :,id be Iess difficult to adwtc the object of the detrns, Akdhth ditise weer anrecons~ Y a jury away from this areaeffort to uncover an

"informed1
for covering stories had been Attorney Harold Berman besource.

I+f Freund finally replied !
given by Sam Bloom who

heads`lievedthat Rubycouldnot obtainthe pubtic relations agency haresa fair trial in Dallasgot it from a source I have al (flingpress arrangementsfor the
ways sonxi to be dependableand jack

TLc
a photon

etw.
forh"ial the rr,~O:.er replied The Uattas bfnrnin Ptei.-sMhotreliable i don't knowif the story Wised to Mr E!o:n one time

was true but 1 believe it was. the (a} before the ascassinatior.,t
tookOneof the twodramaticpis

Intr Belli tersely
ese

it "1'1! lures of the slayingoI LeeHaney
proveit was not braein the morn-+

sold saw him for the first tune Oswaldin the CityHallbasementt In my life today
Mg or tomorrow was called to the stand and he

CALLSMOK



spectators
It's difficult to walk throe

U s courthousewithoutgetGn

lays of Love is an a+.rase of
how these events have affected
the rel.gioas phase of life here,
he said

Mr Walkerreplied under cross
exari n,t r,nby Mr Wadethat be
thouast a fair and impartialjury
couldbe selectedfromthe 423,()O
eligiblejurors in the minty but
it will be difficult to get a fair
trial forhim (Ruby)anywhere.

Another attorney Robert
O'Donatd testified In the after
noonsessionthat Rubycould not
get a fair trial in Dallasbecause
the case was "the topic of every
conersation In every group d
people in Dallas . rich or
per"

A woman corporationIau
Iss Laurel Bates testibed

4id not thinka fair trial for P.0
ouldbe possiblein Dallas

cause it happenedrighthere. She
said Dallas people would carry
"shock and guilt with them for

AItI,t,ttilFAIT S CRt'1tCtZt:r Oa cross"cxarsirsationby b:rI "A r wrpaper series ri=fer-MOO
ea
'lhc"\ailn cs had a word to saysAlexander tthe en`eitainer sa d

abort the press he had ladled Ruby in his cdi
1(merelyfeel its urus'r to allo Tic ayreel ith defens attGrnty

rate sea's (in th co+jrtroom)to Torn lfc.card's dcscrpion of
the press .. I don't thinkspe,.:ta"l

ruby as kind.heartedand
honor-1tors shoed be second class eiti able

tens and the press first class. !
An 1 ,st Dallas banker W

The wit,tessreferred to the scat Hessen testified "I don't think
he !Rube) can get a fair and in

ing arrangementin the cl"Mni;eof 'h trial in L~.2lasYou can'tvenue healing in which the first
three bench rowsate allocatedto lace a man shot doan with his

the press and the rack two to !)"'ands
tied s lthail forming an

minion and I saw it on tele%
on.
Undercamsexaminationby M

Pa xander the Merchants Sta

tfr ling .. It's not an ideal seal Bank official confirmedthat his

The
try a case of this type.

I rack had a safety depositbox of
The witness recalled string Ruby openedby the state on a

President Kennedy mir:1es

be-I
(ma order

fore he was ascassirated
111An assistant cashier from t h e

At.then I a x y e r 9ryear old! E. bank Jack Ethridge said
RandolphScutt belieedv a great ,
number of people in Dallas are that althoughhe believedDallas

prejudiced in the case "Mole
were interested in Ruby

than 110per cent (of thanehe had getting a fair trial the accused

talkedto) have expressedthe ideal 'e'er "earpat get a fair trial

that the death salt would be in try opinion

applicable
y Tt) fi);AtNti.'ASti[NG AttorneyT X Irwin Jr also

"ln my opinionhe couldnotob hews ireetor Bob Walker of testified he did not think a fair

lain a fair trial. WIAA-TV objected when Mr trial was obtainablein Dallas
.Toriahillasked him as a witness "The impact of the shootings?

IkXEDnow
OPINION D.ilias people had not been! s,as muchgreater in Dallasthan"I don'tt kmu where y can "biain".aashed by the exlansiverelsewhere, Mr Irwin said

find
w32ipe

)u+oiswho %+acidbebt able cove age of the Rubytrial A ytirr,eI try a cash t hopewe
Ito
agreed

out a fixed opinion, "I don't like that word As a don't get publicity because I
,agreedattorney T X Irwinwhen
he testified memberof the press I wouldsay think it's alwayshad for the de

! Waily Weston a comedian at the public has been informed Pendant.

!the Big D Copa Club loaned) very well so, he said The last nutters Wednesday

Ruby's Carousel Club said "I hlr Walkersaid he felt the as ii1zhtw"asa mpresentatia of the

-don't think it's possible. when sassinatian of the President
ands

Jthaestern Bell TelephoneCo.

'asked whether he thrkightRuby events fa!to".vinghad left a deep A C Lewis Athasaid press tele

courdidau a lair ti-ia! hers..~~ impressiononmfmyphasesof Dal phonearrangementsin the court
Ta communitylife 'Lt.ti^had been artan d through

Ithe Bloomagency

years.
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TRIAL SIDELIGHTS

DrOr pal
y

By Jl\t LEttftt:R
Staff Writer

'Melvin Belli and his defense
team tale a daily steam bath
at the Dallas Athletic Club
Wednesdaythey tookit betaeen
S pan and i p.m - Arlin
the break for dinner before a
night session in the Jack Ruby
t"h+cngctd Ventreltr;riiI6

The titanP iwv.enl:c.tya"rp-ne
asked whatwas so great about
steam baths

''wt's a flirting t:rtrrl><rir:ntcf
mine, he said

TWOOF Dist Atty H e n ry
tr'ade's five children actom
paniedtheir motherto the court
toem for Wednesday'snight
session

Him ii and ]lank B took
seats in the fury box and
seemed to get a biz luck out
of natchirrz their dad at work-

DLu:s`t Ai rottxtrx Joe
Tcnahili's glasses haws Ix-some

source of some comment
5ses....eewsmen

They are half-lens bifocals

and the Jasper attorney nears
theta right &a n on the tip of
his nose To understandthis ful
ly one must rcal;..c that Mc
Tonahrllis casi:y6 feet 4 inches
tall and weighs well over WA
pounds

}hen whenhe's sifting do:vn
he givesyouthe impressionhe's
lcr:kuted+nsnat y nl

rr s`r -,z
titt ttiG XI nrwsrntcn

rn tciarrivr \r'rdnrealnyright
to ewer the Jack ftuby trial

Bill Connet--otbermiseknown
to his CoulonDailyMirrorread
cis as columnist "Cassandra
.and UnitedPress Internation
al feature writer H D Qui,,
both shvwed up for the night
session

Mr Qoigz took a scat in the
press section and sae observer
noted he furiouslywrote notes
fen 1 minutes his eyes comb
ing timearncallco4uteroumfor
every possibledetail

Dt:F't t t rrtl't:f:S were
deterred fiorn their daily out

door picnic sessionsWednesday
by the rain Fo:toc'edby cam
cran en and reporters they ate
lunchat Joe BanksCare a half
bla_k ay.ay on brain Street

Monday the la+cye:sate sand
niches hard Lolled eggs and
milk from the top of a parked
car in front of the courthouse
TuesdaytheychoseG B Dealey
Mons the moll park aera.s
lk,,tstun Start

i+._

A small bluegreenplasticwa
ter pistolbecamethe Irr`t "con
trabsnd seizedsince the hear
in began DeputySheriffRose
mary Allentookit teem a wom
a:t spectator'spurse Wed;:esday
daring the routineprocedureof
searching everyone whoenters
the towboom

The uon=an as surprised as
Mrs Alien that the "weapon
vas in her possession remem
bered that she had takenit from
one of her three children at
churchSunday i

containeMrs.dno
Allen rctrted that it

~+ater
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JACKRUBY
Grim AfterNights&ash)

i

Ruby !red]I

Story

On Nerves

Jack Ruby

1 "&me reporter wrote that II
t1'A't i rAs, L_ f ireS:J:'tiy t
fore Thursday's hearing began
"No on the contrary Whothe
houfdrit be nervous Isn't t h a t
true

''If I turn mood and look I'm
not scared about anything My
feelingis onlythat I'm hopingand
prayingtoGodI get a fair verdict

"Why uadd a reporter try to
read my thoughts I refusetopick
up anotherpaper for a longtime
Whydon't the press print the true

fZ'ts
fuby identifiedthe storyas
rich appeared in The T i rn

ihard
Ruby eapressed thanks to "a

great man like Stanley Marcus
whohas so muchto lose and the
attorneywhois tryingto fightthe
politicalregime.

Mr Marcushad testifiedearlier
that he did not think Roby

couldget a fair trial in Dallas
Asked if he thought he had

+
brought shame and discredit to
Dallas he replied "Nowthat the
t h i n g has happened I did not
know what 'oolitic!react in pea

r rtr.'s mind.
canplained Thurs Maybe that's past of it, he

day ofa TimesHeraldstorywhich said his voicebreaking
dcpilied bins as being ncn'eas To a questionabout a fair ver
druinghis changeof venuehear-Neel Ruby said "I don't know

alai a fairverdictis e .



ni heweekthecase swillbe tra .
fc ,rd because1do not belies(

it!
pa sihie to get a jury here.
added quickly

c

1elif Says
c._.~ Matt gar 13la.lt:tie

Thrownan onslaughtof 'if

C
P~ / q estions by ncasmen the at

ase Made tote y said that it by sotne

1

(shinrr a jiu in NM-is
Here! empatuded "I %mildhave no

iFor Move hesitancy in te?Ilra,them that!
I do not believea fair and im

Tlckin Bellibr leers there is no partial jar) can be Burredhere.
qoectmon(Pat the defenselaid out Hesad Jud;e Browntoldhire
a case for movingthe Jack Ruby that f rids 's decision due at

trial outof Dallas 1 p.m scold either be an out
Bahl granting or denial the

"No~uestio. âhotttit, said the changeof senue motionor ado
San Francisco lawyer following ci.ion tod^laythe ailing
the recessof the changeof Benue "if thedecisionis heldin abet' t

healing Thursday "Absolutely ante %cemild then enter the!
and thoroughlyWehave fo';lo.+rd

csLacsmoniyntnoftarraprspbiectidveofnith
110full legal fusaot)lr for eases

..tsriug, hisalid
td ihn tape... He mid !matinee 15IiAlt 71:1.11
that it Jud a Joe R Moon should :ilx`ltdatirsccwtter trial itself
taeirulr the defense motion In .lei tows tt in Ir-kl
truwethe trssf IIr d""feltrVitthr Mr Imill aai~l he th"rsht it
tartly Mondaymorning %mild take approximately 15

"It 1 new laying odds I'd say days
their is a tartly goofchancew ell lake days rcr the states
be pickinga jury here nextweek, Ps"idcrxeseven to 10 days for
he said in an inipli~rrptupress} the de .1k.e and another rive
confeierx"c"we ++illnotask for

al
days for rebuttal. he said

cnniiuuance The defense lawyer empha
But I believethat by the end shed that this includedoily the

am-matestimonyitself- not se
feelingthe jury {
Mr Bellisaid be to retted trier

iomrein:esheated exrhanbes be
tween anoin't's durin the bear
!rm

"1 go home at night and feels
worse for doinga foi of things,
he said notingthat he was speak
ingonly"on mypart.

"I wouldlike to say that I be]
lieve that Hurstof these heated
ex'hanges you speak of are of a
xt",rstinccxest:ature and arc not
doneforeffect. he added

Ter Belli mid the attorneys
could be expected to be "morn
.-_L in L )ntcoff. _pry
silicatheeasegoesto trail



A1 Ye predicted a j rs t!4 be
Cid Set e : k,"_dw~tha fa3uee s if the

trial remainsin Dallas Mr Wade

For Trial
pointed out that only 2:) extra

1
Iseniremen

have been summoned
for Monday t init the normal

DllI it
~! total to Wl Mr Wadecited

aas the figuresto disp to defensecon
Iter)tionsthat the .,hole 9)3 bad

The state is pre'arcd to go to{bten called for the P.ubytrial 1
trial against Jack Ruby Mondayl Alr Wade said ?.4 additional
and qualify ji ois for the deathrveniretnenhad been called in the

penalty if Judge Joe B Bryan]highly
piiblicired t3enJack Cage

ruleshis trial can be held in Dal es -eand it look only three days
to set a jurylab

Dist Atty ller+.ryWadesaid the
UP TO JUDGEL

The district attorney said the
prosecutionis readynow fudge 'wouldsnake the decision=

"1 have repeatedlysaid ue will when to cut off questioningpros
qualify jurors for the death pen t ctive jurors if it appeared a
ally, he added p red could trot be selected

Nettsmen surroundedthe chief 'Thejudgecan transferthecase

nsn"ator minutes far Judge
t anothercountyon his ownn

f rush 1h.t:.d itrr~rilautr td
thin If an attempt fails to w"i
a jury Mr Wadesaid

k'nuc hearing and announcedtie Mr Wadesaid the state's e e
world announcehis verdict }hi could be crxr.tu<frdnithin Iwo
they days.

1.\presslnr satisfactionwiththe -But the trial couldlast 10days

hcaiir. Mr Wadesaid It is my'iito
twoweeks, headded

idea they (the defense) did not! air Wade said he thought the

make a propercase for a char^e defense had subpoenaedthe un

of venue. usuallylarge numberof witnesses

lfe notedthefinaldecisionwouldfor the change of venue hearing

tic the judge's but r and then rat used many of them
quicklyadded

~in
an eflori to "cnmbarra~sand

"Theydid no showsuIf'cicntcvi incorrvCrucncea oflot Dallasdl
d'nce that Rubyet-addnot get a izeru
fair trial in Dallas The district attancy said be

NO I E At AVENUE xould pro`ably remain "pr.irar-IIn answerto questionsaboutde fly responsible for the prosecu
tense hints of federal court ac Lioneven if the case is moved
lion if the senile change is do fromDallas
hied Mr Wade said he knew of About the often"heated etc
no legal avenuesopen for appeal changesbetwweenattorneysin the
at `ra)>.iage Mr Wade said be hoped

more decorumwouldbe observed
beforea jury

"I hope we conduct the case
here in an atmospherein whick
all attorneysattempt to arrive ati
the truth and let the jury arri
at a properverdict, he said I
titiakthis wranglingis a disc t
to the bar Of course there a
no} a} ir5errtin thishearing."
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Four t.onr'.rn newslolrrs and
another from France have ietei
graphed a paintpiotest to Judge
Joe B Btown over press space
allotmentsfor the coiningtrial of
Jack Ruhy

The telegrame.pressed "grave
concern at the "unfairly small
allotmentof scats and said that!
if theyare not more tally aecom-+
medated it wouldamount to an
""i,to'erabledeprivation.

The Englishpapers the Mir
tor Press Eve'ring News endi
DailyMail.claim a joint circufa
tionofover1 millionTheFrench
publicationFrance Sallehas a 1
minioncirculation

Underthegroundrulesset drawn
:for the trial the international
press wig have to share s'ta seats
cu._a~ basis

-,+t:.:-+'.~.~....4..:_r.~...LSr.`~rzsaxmr",.-_.~.wi':.i.a~_r~v~...i~~..-v

The problemof the nc;cspapersl Early in the night missionde
was d_+efor solution ThuisclayifenseattorneyMeh"inBell began
tiia3-ninsat the Jack Rubychangethe ptrRxs<of enteringnews sty
of venuehearing

i rics page b e into the recThe fa+fretsillv'ulivedare hu.j p a by pad
stacks ofTheDallasTimesllcraldioid
and the DallasMorningNees that JUDGE PUZZLED
were brought to to court by the "I thought the defenceart the
tattler's 1'itilil:+t)r1t1.ILlnageISon ta1C%%Ciegoingt0 sleet andhave
tkfctn.0 .-11bp(Ctna% plisse stories all clippedout this

DefenseaUurtx'yswant all ahseno'iting. said Judge Brown
trews stories that have appealed!

Dist Atty Delay Wadewas o
In the tuo local papers since the his feet
news itlatiunof President Kenn "Our mil were Iu a at Ra.m

c entered VS(-54G"iur )(air fhirxu but the deft C was
The state has agired to Iet them not. be said

Judge Joe B Brownhas said! Mr Belli Es eyes still outthe
c will admit them

'papers
beforehim on the counsel

tAtt tls pid1 -ui is in rot th fatdr "I apob in your
abate. eli{girdand in salt Cmi1r;iWi5WI got distractedthis morn
that theycan be admittedw'ithauiling.
burtknin the record with the) Then after some further lesti
classifiedads t e cainicsand eti mronyMr Bellicontinuedto offer
etyitiingelse in the tiller newspapert.loics in evidence

t'i'T"t!t.T SL.SSIO1 iodize Bio n (lordly called a
A solutionw.is foistprnpu'cdat halt to it short'y before9:73pm

the c<wklusionof Tuesdays ,cs "I want irpresentatiies of both
lions Membersof the district at"isideshere at eight o'clockin the
to+'ney'sstaff uouhd meet with'niorring to get their papers ready
representatives of the defer Ito admit into evldeace, he said
scissors in hand--tor a cutting-out'adourring the hearing
session i Both Mr Belli and Mr .Wade

They wouldsleet that night in;promisedfaithfullythat this time
the couttst m But no firm

agree-`it
wouldbe done

ment could be leached so it was And at F am Thurs'.ay.threel
dcta.cd until S am \t'crinesday.;daysafter the papers were

Sonicthing happened again Aibrcarghtto the courthoceeeby the
token effort was finally tea-unr,easpeper ciierdation men-the
shnittv__t4ore9 a.m. but httleielippin work lially got under
was accomplished Tway.__

~a 1
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About Fair Trial

ByHUGHAYNESWORTH
Tempers flared Wednesday as the real "in-fight

ing bee) between prosecution and defense counsel In
the Jack Ruby change-of-venue hearing.being held In
the same courtroom in which Ruby is scheduled to be
tried starting Monday for the slaying of accused presi
dential assassinLee HarveyOswald

Nineteenwitnesseswere cared to the stand in the marathonhear
ing which finally adjourned at 9:22 p.m

ChiefdefensecounselMelvinBellipredictedthe argumentswould
end by 1 p m Thursday

Assistant Dist Atty Bill Alexandersaid the state planned to
file 37 affidavitsThursday"from a cross sectionof Dallascitizens
ay.1ya.4rlaire.Ruby can get a fair trial in Dallas

Elevenof the defense-caltecrit;ffiM,asWelines.dei.s.--47--.1they
C. R 0 rl(34



s

thief toobiassetimpartial I2-manjury couldbe folyd-inaDoll='as
County Sixdisagreed Twowere nttnornrnittal

The defcnse s7ogl;t to p ote tht Rub}'s life was in jeopardy
becauseof "a con piracy in D t-s to &prise him of a fair trial

,because of a highly oaosuat emotionalsituation in the city and
'becausethe newsmediacoveredthe case so muchmore tharou.hly
here They contendedthat even thoa.Shjurors mizht be foundwho
say they are unbiased they may not really be truthful

State Says Fair Thal Possible
The state contendedthat news coveragewas wide-spreadthat

:Dallas wouldgo out of its way if there is such worry aboutits
"image 4Nto try Ruby fairly and that charges of such "ems
spiiracy in Dallas were nothingmore than "(fishingexpeditions.

A main witness K'cdncsdaynight was Dallas News repines
Carl Freund whosaid he felt that Rubywouldget a fair trial if tried
here

Belli acctusr Freund of writing several "inflammatory and
"false stories and calledate "a deliberatelie.

He demanded that Fre::nd divulge the source of his front-page
story inTheNewsthat claimedthe resultsof Ruby'srecentencephal
ograph (brain wave) tests indicatedthe $2-yearolddefendanthad
suffered no brain damage

Freund would not identify the source
WhenBelliaccusedthe reporterof writingthe story as part of

a plot to depriveRuby of a fair trial Freund said his source.be
felt--was reliable

That story is false isn't it askedBelli
"If you have evidenceit is false I will be glad to write a story

In the morning. Freund shotback

Ruby Glares at Reporter
Ruby usually unemotionalthough attentive glared at Freund

throughouthis testimony
First.and longest.on the stand was Sam R Bloom the man

whovolunteeredhis services to help Judge Joe Brownhandle the
overflowof press peoplethat wantedto cover the Robytrial

Belli tried to get Bl>amto say he was hired to help create a
tfarorable "image for the Cityof Dallasin his capacity"as PR man
for the courthere.

Belli hinderedby many objectionsas he soughtto affix Bloom

1withwhat he termed "a conspiracy no matt& bow sophisti
cated or subtle, almost turned the morningsessioninto "The Case
of the Four ManilaEnvelopes, insteadof the Rubyvenuehearing

Bl.comas directed by court order broughtwith him four en

velopesof materials having to do with press liaison since he be
came the "buffer betweenthe court and the press

Belli sought to have all Bloom'spapers admitted The state

objectedand Judge Brownconcurredat first but after a abort re
cess.` e.,.te withdrawits objectionand Brownruled the envelopes
couldbe_madepart of the huge record



'Be vr.,i <ly felt Mere was more in Bloom's l,:P recke
than there was for he immediatelycompau-ed to the judge that
there was nothing"pertinent to the relationshipbetweenthe court
and its public relations man.

Bloomhad said at least three times beforethat there had been
ro n-,ernosletters or records pertaining to an exchangebetween
Brownand the age:icy Ile expllainedhe did a'inest all his business
"on the telephone.. due to the fluidnessof this case.

Pc!Iiqueried Bloomon stories in newspapersabout his role is
the Ruby trial withoutgainingmuch headway

Askedif Rubycouldget a fairer trial in any other city."Fort
Worthfor example'..-than in Dallas Bloomreplied

`I Believe a Jury Can Be Found
"I believe blr Belli the peopleof Dallasare decentand honor

able and willstrugglefor justice and I believea jury can be found
in DallaswherebyMr Rubycan find this justice.
i Askedif he felt that Dallasis on trial Bloomsaid "As a city
'and its people no sir

The defencethen called John Mcnee president of the Dallas
Crime Commissionwho had signed an affidavitclaiminghe be
lievedRubycouldget a fair trial in Dallas

"We thought. McKeetold the court "that Rubycouldget just
as fair a trial in Dallasas in any other Texas city. He said that
"we meant consensusof the DCC'sboard of directors

BarefootSanders U.S attorney for Texas Northern District
said he thoughtit wouldbe possibleto pick a fair and impartial
jury in Dallas but concededthat "it wouldbe less difficultelse
where.

Wadeasked him "You mean an impartial jury wouldbe bard
to get here but entirelypossible

"Yes that's it, Sanderssaid
W M Beavers presidentof the MerchantsState Bank where

Rubydealt said "I don't think he can It wouldbe a hard matter

'anywhere

in Texas to get that kind of a jury harder in Dallas.

'Most Have Fixed Opinions
The publicrelationsdirectorof that bark Jack Etheridge said

"hft peoplehere have fixed opinionsand I think it wouldbutt
Ruby's chances.

Jack Beers DallasNewsphotographerwhotooktheprize-winning
photographof the killer and OswaldsecondsbeforeRubyfired the
shot said "It wouldbe pretty hard to get a jury because mast
peoplehave one opinionor another about the case

'People in Dallas, he said "are better informedthan most
Askedif he had completelyruledout the possibilityof gettinga

?fair jury here Beers said 'It'd probablygive you gentlement
'go-.dwork ut to get one here.

BobWalker newsdirectorof WFAA.'IVtelevisionserviceofThe
DallasNews said he felt It wouldbe difficult to find 12impartita
people but added it wouldbe just as difficultto picka jury for the
a utrycase "anywherein Texas. ".`



TESTIMONY REV'IEW'ED BY BLOOM
Sam Bloom right Dallas public re change of venue hearing Wednesday
lations and advertising executive for Murphy Martin radio-television
v::2's_Alis testimony in Jack Ruby newscaster gloom testified two hours



BROWN PLANS

QUICK RULING

Judge Joe B Brown said*
Wednesdaynight thathewould
make a ruling imrnetiiiately~
when the Jack Ruby change%
of-venuehearing comes to an
end expected Thursday

Brown-.saidhe could make
one of three rulings

Denythe motionto move
Ruby's murder trial for the
slayingof LeeHarveyOswald
outside Dallas County

Grant the motion asked
by attorneys for Ruby

Hold an order in abey
ance until the trial is in prop
ress long enoughto see i!
unbiasedjury can be select
in Dallas

Speaks
.zzd

Loud Clear
Mrs Eva Grant sister of Jack

Ruby made her feelingson the
change-of-venue situation well
knownWednesdaynight

Ruby charged with killing the
accuses assassinofPresidentKen
nedy is slated to go on trial Mon
day unless a change in venue is
granted

Defense attorneys were ques
Coninga witnessin Judge ToeB
Brown's Criminal District Court
with "Can Jack Ruby get a fair
trial in Dallas

flout! "no echoedthroughtt;ee
cx:rtroom

-Mtn Grant's brother Sam sr
ti'ag directly behindher adino?
jshed her for the outburst

. 4

DATER PISTOL DAMPENS

ENTHUSIASM FOR 11 ARI
''

Sheriff'sdeputiesfounda pistolin the handbagof a woman
spectatorat the Jack RubyhearingWednesday.a waterpistol

It wasn't loaded
DeputyRosemaryAllenfoundthe toy whilefriskingspec

tutors entering Judge Joe B Brown'sCriminalDistrictCourt
%No3

She fished it from the handbagof a young brown-haired
and extremelyetnbarrassed woman

"4h my gnsh. said the woman "What in the world
she asked as Mrs Allenstoodholdingthe turquoise-colored
p attic water pistol

Thenthe brown-hairedwomanrememberedAt churchlast
,Sunday her little lacyhad been playingwith a water pistol

instead of listeningto the preacher The motherhad taken it
from him and put it in her bag

Deputiesallotted the woman to enter the courtroomto
tx`dtcti]i ceedingcBu shedidn't return after the near s.



RU!)) Speech
on Haired

PRESS CONFERENCE

French Lccr Boss Off

Jack Ruby the man whokilled'tionhe has foundin the Bibtadue
Lee Oswald made a speechiingseveral meetingswith report
against hatred Wednesday ers

It was touched off when a Wednesdaymorning he corn
French reporter translated for'plaincd about hate groups He
Rubya letter the prisonerhad re-'said "I receivedmanypamphlets
ceivedfroma familyin France andletters fromthesepeopleuntil

Phillip Berard of the French theyfoundout I'm Jewish

BroadcastingSystemread the
let-1 "They are the cancer on our

ter to Rubyduring the press cnn"frr"esociety Somanyof our great
ferrate the accused man lootp agilelane turn hurt by them.
cometo holdeach morning Ruby praised the integrity d

Reporterscoveringthe change the witnesses who testified in
of"venuehearingfor Rubycrosd favorof thedefenseposition
ed closeand saw tears wellup in) "These people have courage I
Ruby's eyes as Berard read !lovethem all and may Gcs bless
"Father in heaven forgiveus as them, said the man who broke
we forgiveothers throughpolicelines to gun down

When Berard finished Rubyaccused assassin Oswald in the
said "I would have answered1Datlaspolicestation
that months ago but I didn't Deputies at first said there
know French These are wonder"!wo.rldbe noquestioningof Ruby
ful God-fearingpeople. ,only picture takirg - Wednesday

He turned to Berard and said.'morning But Ruby as usual
"Send them my blessing Telltwantedto talk
themmy heart feelsthe same Rubysits in the courtroomwith

"I think after being incarcerat no great showof emotionas the
ed as longas I have I knowthatparade of witnessesanswersques
mostpeopledon't knowhowsmall 'ionsof attorneys
is the minority of people in 'the! White he was being escorted
worldwhocreate hatred. fromcourt to his jail cell he an

Rubyhas been talkingabout
re"isweredquickquesti'ns_ofreport

Iigisir-atrt3-fellingof the inspira ers with "Great Just great.



1 aP

CATCH-AS-CATCH CAN
News media representatives franti before court goes into session
tally jockey for positions to obtain Cameras and recording e9uinnI nt`
tatetrtents and photos of Jack Ruby are barred during testimony
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-._mod atatioes have presented
"bath sides of the case .At

Althoughhe believes it wooll<l
be "difficuit to get an impartial
jury here most Dallas County
residents interviewed by mem
hers of his staff say Rubycold
get a fait trial is Dallas

NLEY KAC'1--:tL"sNDa1Ias
By CARLFREUND 1 WhenBelliraised his voice

dun-I Other testimony during the la;.yeSTAr.he dctir b d hir,se;! as
The co?uriroeirnwas hot and ing an es:ended wrangle withlong hot day a friend of Rehr.Judge Brown

humid Bl on the witness sna sed,jp`
#

JOl{V A1cXFt Dallas Crime should transfer the trial Attor
l+erveswere on edge "Don't bark at me.

Cr.rimissir?npresident.He agrc.esnay'swouldfind it "Act) difficult
The result

wiasiedeiitable veri~.11
Well don't snap at me. Beiliwithits dirc-ctorsthat Rubycould to get an impartial jury here It

Attorne)s t retorted wouldbe a "steep uphill battle.
d;:el after another tluough:ut that Set a fair trial here He believes
Jack Ruby hearing ll'e'ut (lei Another hot

exchange
involvedany person accused of a crime Kaufman:saidalso that he oh

IEelti and Assistantt Dist Atty..canget a fair trial in Dallas leas to Judge Brow'n'sdecision
They aiso argued with witnescs.lWi;tarn F Alexander It brought1 to allot courtroom seats to theOneheatedexchangetask ptace.a veiled threat from the ro ecu U.S DIST AT Y BAREFOOT houtldt p t press Ile said the judge swhile Sam Bloom a Dallas ad tot.SANDERS - It is possibieattot-Sopencourtroomdoors to the pubvertising executive was on the ncys could get an impartial jury g por+stand in Criminal District Court The torrid word battle erupted tic

income
re ,ens on a

{here but the task wouldbe easier
No 3 after Harold Berman aDallas ..brat a+u first 'serve bas":

law}cr testified ht d;d nN lxlin anothercounty
MelvinBelli the chief derfense Sanders who emphasized he ROBERTO'DONNELLa lawlieVeRuby could get a fair trial _attorney hammered away with was speaking as an incfivid I.;y

` Ruby could not let a to
~estions here said the teat lest was to quest .11trpil here
Bloomstoodfirm Cross-examiningroman Alex-mcmbcrs of a jury panel h c
Belli hoped to show that the ander noted that c 'Atof the law ~-1DOLPll -SCOTTa taws r

i thermal Dallas Cititcnc G,un"IYcr'a
conversationsacrewithDab

and determine from their
n-1fo nierly associatedwith &fen

suers whether they could give attorney Tom llnward - Half doil arranged for Bloomto serve lag residents and not with per Rubyan impartialtrial
as Judge Joe B Brown's ressisons who lovedin rural or dub 1 the Dzlles residents who believe

a P t (This is a step prosecutorshave
representative during R1.4's urban areas recommended.)

in the death penalty think Ruby
murder trial "You are closer to the peoplesliouM

get it
W M BEAVERS MerchantsBelli wanted to show also thatin the city thathe peasantsout

tState IIank executive.He doesiit
i LAURELBATES a lawyer

the purposewas to create "a fa in the county, Alexander ob l many Dalian residents have a
vorable image of Dallas served beiieveRubycouldget a fair trial sub onsciais desire to punish

Bloom-promptly informed thet Beth termed the remark
in Dallascounty or possiblyany Rub because of the emotionaltoj

San Francisco trivet he w"as'sidiousand said he hopedvotersl.,here
in Texas shock which followedthe assas

barkingup the wrongtree
{rememberedit when Dist Atty "You can't set a man shot !emotion of President Kennedy

Bloomeniplasizedthese Pits:,H downwith his hands tied
w"ithertl

t'~ enrg wade ran for officeatain.l there
1.Neither the Citizens Councilt Alexander tforsaidminteg(eanrriropinionteletoe'visionBeavaendrsany other ''P asked him

Alexanderwas already sizz,~r.g T K IRWINJR. a laxyeroar
lorasansistJudge Brown Instead b`cause Belli had termed his

newspaperphotosgof Ruby shoot Most Dallas residents have opin
r t courtroomattitude 'insulting and ihe"o,fercd to do so voluntarily in Lee HarveyOswald

after-he read that more than 3O0disgwting
minut

ions Some think Ruby guiltIr.t
afte .esearutr ,vh'ileothersbelievehim

ir.nocentltJunipir,g to his feet Alexander JACK1Ir-RIDGE I.,erchantsl '"1 don't know where you cannews media men wouldconverge
JudgeBrown State Bank assistant cashier--He find 12 people in Dallas Countyon Dallasfor theRubytrial tall

.His activities are limited to1 If the court won't keep himhas kncwnRubyfiveyears (Ruby{whocan et in the u box andg 1 rY
kept motizy in the ban;) and cast aside their opinions, Irwinmechanical arrangements Theseiinline he"11be on hisown. d<esn't believe the slayer eouldl commentedincluderecorntnendationsfor seat-I Judge Brown ordered the taw "get a fair trial here It wouldbe

ing preparations of credentials'}ers to proceed with testimnny.I".eq,iallydifficult to get a fair VALLY %ESTON an enter
and arrange,-eats for phone and lie warnedlawyersagain to "actl tamer at the CarouselCluband a
tole rs .;ceded for re tike gentleR '._oface the coo.tjury aryn+herein Texas

frequentvisitor to Rubys jail cellei
re. trine donuts JACK BITERS Dallas News .lie has heard Rubypraised and

pb7tograp'-iet- Attorneyswould condemnedfor killingOswald He
"find it pretty hard to choose has also beard speculationRuby
an impartialjury here was a Communistagent As a

EF tt'w ER W'tAA-TVnews result he doubts Rubycouldget
director Newspapersand r5~--t'ir lrai here `~
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By CARLFREUND
Judge Joe R Brown fined a defense lawyer .$25 for

contempt Tuesday as tempers grew taut during the Jack

Rttbtikhearing
Judge Brown suspended the fine later after the

lawyer Joe Tonahill of Jasper apologized for his con
duct in CriminalDistrict Court No 3

Judge Browncracked down after warningprosecutionand de
fense Lawyersto stop exchangingverbal barbs

R>,by'slawyerscal;:-d15 witness's to the stand in an attenpt
to convinceJudge Brownthat the 52".1earoldslayer couldnot get
a fair trial here

Ruby must stand trial on a murder charge filed after he abut
Le lr. ;0swald Nov 24 while milli:,r:swatched i1 sat

r .r



____
0swar>d-9a'.-beenaccused of killing President Jain K ~'t nd
PolicemanJ D Tippit and criticallyseeod:ng Gov John Coenally
twodaysearlier

StanleyMarcus presidentof the Neiman-Marcusspeeidtystores
testifiedhe has "grave reservations whetherRubycouldget a fair
trial here

`I Have Grave Reservations
TheDallascivicleader toldJudgeBrown
"1 have grave reservationswhither the defendant.or the prose

cution-could get a fair trial in Dallas County . I have doubts
whether you could get an impartial jury anywherein the state
but !think it morelikelyin someothercounty.

Other testimonythat Rubycouldnot get a fair trial here came
from lawyers housewivesand a drummerwhobeat out the rhythm
white strippers stepped in the downtownnightclubwhich Ruby
managed

CountyJudge Lew Sterrett testified however that he believed
lawyerscouldselectan impartialjuryhere

So did the ltev w'illi:un A lTibo c Nfirt6:1venMethertict
'Churchpastor who touchedoff a controversywhenhe stated on a
!networkIV program that someschoolchildrencheeredafter Ptesi
!dentKennedywacnseaccinatrd

Mel in Belli the chief defense.lawyer wac obviouslyupset by
the Rev Mr HolmesconclusionsBellislammedshut a beck as the
pastor left the stand

Judge Brown recessed the hearing at 4:45 p.m
The judge instructedlawyersto return at 9:15a.m Wednesday

End of Testimony Seen Thursday
Defenselawyers said they rep-et to completetestimonyThum

day Then Judge Brownmust decide whetherRuby ehauldface a
jury here or stand trial in anothercounty

The trial is scheduledto start Mondayif Judge Browndoesnot
transfer it

Roby listened intently to testimonyTuesdaymorning but Spa
peared tired and somewhatbored duringthe afternoon Flankedby
;SheriffBillDecker'sdeputies he spent muchof the afternoonstar
ingat the courtroomfloor

Determinedto maintain order Judge Brownrepeatedlywarned
lawyersaboutexchangingremarks

The judge admonishedDist Atty 'HenryWadeand Belliafter
they tried to outshooteach other He orderedTonahitiat another
pointto "sit down.. takeyourchair.

..;--c-r,.~r--aititirizedThe Dallas MorningNews re.eated:y tcrmttta
its storiesbiasedand inaccurate
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.:Defense Says City on Triad
Ruby's lawe)erstried to convince Jelge Brown that
---Dallasresidentsfeel tl h city is "on trial as a result of spit

ting incidentseh rh involvedPresi{,e:t f.}'noonJohnson and U.N
Ambassadorhdtai Stevenson activities of rigliteeinggroups the
assassiniticenof President Yenned and the slayingof Oswald
i --Many Dallas resii.lentsfeel the city "can vindicate itself
,andend widespreadcriticismonlyby convictingRuby

--Ruby's reputation has been damaged by false neespapes
storiesand by untrue rumors that he was a Gw mueistcon pirator

Wade and his assistants A D Jim Bowie and WilliamF
Alexandercounteredwiththesearguments

-DallasCountyhas more than 4:5,000men and womeneligible
for jury duty and it is extremelyunlikelythat 12 impartial jurors
couldnotbe selected

---Manyof these potentialjurors live outsideDallas and are not
directlyinterestedin thecity's "image.

---Dallasresidents would not deliberatelyconvict an innocent
man to protect the city's reputation Furthermore they know the
city would receive more criticism if it did not give Ruby a fait
trial

Resentment Against Ruby Seen
Marcus said numerous Dallas residents harbor a resentment

against Rubybecausethe shootingof Oswaldled to more criticism
of the city

Ile said he doubted that potential jurors wouldconvict Ruby
deliberatelybecauseof this feeling but he feared it wouldsubcon
sciously affect their verdict if the trial is held here

Wadeasked "Wouldn'tyou find this throughoutTexas--thebe
tier probably tnnconsciousthat the wholestate is on trial

"No I don't think so, Marcusreplied "I don't thinkthe entire
statehas takenthisas personallyas Dallas.

Earle Cabell who resignedas mayor to run for Congresstesti
fied that Rubyhas "broughtdown troubleon Dallas. The former
mayoralso said that "there is animositytowardRuby in Dallas

Cabelldeclined however to say whetherhe thoughtthe slayer
couldget a fair trial here

"It wouldbe difficultto say ... he told Judge Brown

Fowler Urges Trial Transfer
Lanvverswho said Judge Brownshouldtransfer the trial includ

ed ClaytonFowler presidentof the DallasCountyCriminalBar As
soxiation C A Droby chairman of its board Sam Donoskyand
BenHenderson

Donoskysaid Ruby wouldhave "a hill to climb if tried here
and Drobycommented "He wouldhave two strikes against him if
tried somewhereelse in Texas but he wouldhave three strikes if
tried here.

Doubtsthat Rubycouldget a fair trial here were alsoexpressed
by TonyZoppi night-clubeditor of The DallasNews J D Stokes
of 413S Ewing a former neighboror the murder suspect Mrs
Pauline Hall who once workedas a part-timewaitress for Ruby
BillWillis a drummerat the Carousel Mrs EdnaKnight long-time
friendof the Rubyfamily Ed Carroll a radioequipmentfirm man
ager and amateur songwriter and Mis DorisWarner a l9"year.dd
britne a eele formety managedan apartmenthouseinjh;ehelt iby
lived
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w--enteredno protest against the
issue:teeof the licenses bet

_Yen

services Lt Tony Inrargiola
testif"ed that Mrs Holley had

New _ 'ei .Eisen paid fines after tieing charged
with passing worthlesschecks in

Two Dallas night dubs for-i These cases he said shouldieaS 195 and 1950
rnerlyownedor managedby Jack:be stet red before licenses are On cross examinationby Burt
Ruby were deniednew beer andoscued even though Ruby is no Barr ;sirs Nollcy'sattorney U
'wine ladies Tucoiay at a hear-hunger connectedwith either cc Int:argio'asaid that shehad made
ing before County Judge Lewtablishmcnt restitutionfor all the checks and
Sterrett Ruby is listed as owner of the bed been in no troublesince 1960.

Seekingnew licenses were the VegasClub and as a Fire-presi Ne said she nowoperatesanotherBig D Copa 1312;2Conunerce,!dentof the Carouse Club on Dallas night club
formerly the Carousel Ctub,fpresentlicenses Mrs policy said that Rubyhad
which Ruby managed and

then
11oweverthe S&RCorp. whichsigned the present license over

Vegas Club 3555 Oak Lawn ownsthe Carouselor Big D Copa,jto her and that they had asked
which he owned droppedhim as an officerand di-that it be canceled for cause
In asking that the licensesnotrector Their new applicationthus terminatingthe case against

he granted LiquorControlBoardilists Ralph Paul of Arlingtonas Ruby Barr argued that this
In pector Joe Nelms teetife'tpresid nt S 1) Ruby Ruby'sshrsrld allow Judge Sterrett to
11 t firs+"stire lrcntlivatfx"fi.rr11 ?t.r.~tlx:rpcgirt ptc:.iik"ntWant1_euis'.uka flewfirctrce

sad in Austin which chary Torti as accrctary-treasurer Nelmsand AssistantDist Atty
Reby with "not being a peacefa Mrs DolnrecNollcy presidentJohn Orvis said that was a mat
and law-attuningcitircn. .of the Nolky Corp of blc...quite,.tcrto be decidedby the board

said on the application for the in Austin
Vegas Club that her corporation Barr then filednoticeof appeal
had purchased all of Ruby's in on Judge Sterrett's refusal to
lerects in the club Bqb Younggrant the license
is vice-presidentof the corpora Earlier Judge Sterrett had de
Lionand J A Knox is seat-:vied renewalof the clubs present
Lary jiicenses and ordered Tuesday's

Nelms told Judge Sterrett that'hearing on the new applications.
the beardwouldhaveno authority` The present licencefor the Big
to issuenewlicensesfor the clubsD Copa expires March 8 while
until pending cases against (he the license for the Vegas Club
former owner were completed (which

has been dosed since the
Paul asked Nelms for detailscity revoked its dancing permit

concerningthe cases against Ru-tin January docan't expire until
by !surewas referredto the M r_4:1;1443

r_.~__.~
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"as,a said grandly ;a ?Io

:4T

ste.
Bowieresumed geestionirg the

.(~
Renl(is

witness "I acceptyour

i t d 9-e Cs
said

Tonahftt
primly

It was that remark that the
crowdfoundfunnyand the iodise

At t
didn't

.or T't.J
{ Tonahill's forehead had been

beaded with sweat even before
the

.kFF RIFFLE four honor ...wit! you lendi
near-missfine In fact he had

BY Y earliermade the heat of the stuffy
.'Mr Tonahiil that rert:ark'sme the mooeYY 11courtrooman issue in the case

going to cost you $25'.
stairwell

The crowd was suddenly fiig "Let the record show that the
Judge Joe B Brownat the tallest gtingagain several lawyerswere cY,A;rtroomis being funnedinto a
(lawyerin the courtroomTuesday on their feet the judgewaspoint veritable hothouse for security

"Go pay the clerk! ordered ing at Tonahiiland MelvinBctli reasons,. said TonahitL
the judge holding Joe Tonahiil.tChrefdefense counsel was whis He had protested the unwilling
a 6-foot-4-inchattorney for Jack Bring in Tor.ahitl'sear nets of the judge and SheriffBill
Rchy in contemptfor a side

rr-1
"Yewdo what I tell you ... Decker to have a windowraid

mark that made spectatorsisaid Judge Bromn "What finat the jury box
gi te

lI
beingfinedfor Tcnahillwar 'Sealingthe courtroomthisv y

oeahill -- a 245-pounderwithed to knowi is a major point in this cgs
sh ulders like bridge abutments- 'Tor makingsideha remarks T eahillmaintained SheriffDeck
lob ed genuinelyhurt said the judge "You're being er said keeping that particular

He held up a delaying hand 1finedfor making a sidebar re windowclosed had nothingto do
,mark after the court had cau-faith security "it throws a draft
:tinnedand warnedyou .. on the judge and the people inr
i Belli was whisperingto Tona the jury box, he said
hill When CountyJudge Lew Ster

Tonahiil looked at the wgc
rot tookthe witnessstand Tona-!' hilt demanded to know if the

iearnestly "I'm sorry, he said 1

~Commiseionen

Court
"All right Be quiet, snapped somewtat embarrassed bywasathei~the judge lifting the fine cramped facilities for the Ruby
Tonahiof Jasper later hearing

showed reporters that he really Sterrett indicated the commis
didn't have $25in his wallet 'airmen were not embarrassed

He'd gotten into troublefor the Thecountyjudgep-inted out that
side commentafter raking prose a new modern court buildingis
rcutingattorneysover the coals beingconstructed

"Never in my life have I sc." Tonahiilwanted the record to
such rurler,ess from prosecutingrshow that the room was stuffy.i
attorneys... Tonahiilhadcom.t'lfe said "We all realize that

pained to the bench ;lworkingin an ina& uatelyv-cnti

} AssistantDist Atty A D Jim'llatcd courtroom the attorneysfor

:Bowie in the midst of question-j .defendantasdthe lannezpects them
er

ling c.csi,nc turned to Tdirafniif to be _.;L..z
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Attorneysfor Jack Ruby fired
mare criticism Tuesday at Sam
Blom a Dallasadvertisingexec
utive who is serving as Judge
Joe B Brown'spress adviser for
Ruby's murder trial

One defense lawyer Joe Iona t

hill suggested that Bloom's p4
,nary purrsrrewas "to admit cer
tain newspapermenand exclude

'others
from Criminal District

CourtNo 3 during the trial
Tonahill implied that Bloom

showed favoritism toward news
papermen sympatheticto Dallas.

The lawyer told Judge Brown
he intends to call Bloomto the

and Thursday
JudgeBrownsaidearlier Olafhe

1 eked the time and backgrrLnd
t handle press arrangementsfor
the trial For that reason he said
Bloomwas assistinghim

1 Judge Brown emphasizedthat
the.not Bloom--made the final
decisions

The chief defenselawyer Mel
vin Beni also asked questions
about the DallasCitizensCouncil
and its influence

Belli asked FA Maher Dallas
auto dealer whoheads the Park
land Hospitalboard

"Are you a member of The
Establishment

"I don't know what it
Maher replied

are you a memberof the
Dallas Citizens Council Belli
asked

When Maher replied that be
was Belli asked "Haven't you
ever heard it called 'The Estab
lishment

"'QM_-;ericusl Maher in
formed the California1

~et
he e.4"`

it

.DatasNevisSuittMatta

Judge Nancy Cannon .
didn't want .to miss this

change of venue
heating

r U>>y HEARING

Fudge
nice

Across US

To Observe

Judge Nancy Cannon of the

MunicipalCourtof LosAngelesis
a petite platinum blonde who
came all the way fromCalifornia
to watchproceedingsin the Jack
Rubyvenuehearing

I "This is one of the few times
that such a extensivehearing on
a c,.hangeof venue has been
held. said the blue-eyedfashion
ablydressedjurist

Change-of-venuequestions are
not as commonin Californiaas in!
Texas she noted This one ahel
didn'twant to miss Soshepacked,
and soaka jet to Dallason Sun
day

She plans to stay for the re
-mainderof the hearing Thereare
48other judgeswho serve on the
municipalbenchin Los Angeles
she said

fir_,_ -dozen o
rs!women .
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Discussed 1))

ruby al%7)'c.1'S
Defense lawyers et ,gested

Tuesday that "a bomb threat
caused county officials to drop
plans to use a buildingnear the
courthouseas a waitingrook for
witnesses called for the Jack
Rubyhearing

A defenselawyer Joe Tonahill
asked about "the bomb threat
whileCountyJudge Lew Sterrett
wason the stand

Judge Sterrett said be knew
nothingaboutit

Judge Joe B Brown who ar
ranged for use of the building
said he also knewnothing"about i

any bomb?
Judge Brown announced last

weektbG.twitneevs couldwait is
a privatelyownedbuildingonElm
Street until called to testify The
judge canceled this arrangement
1sr r saying lw had learned It
pit would result in canacl'.atio
of suranceonthe building

rthouseofficialsconverted
icocrttoo.nintoa waitingarea

Dtc Sta

f folds Huddle
Police officialsand staff mem

bers from the district attorney's
officehuddledfor more than an
hourat policeheadquartersTues
day night reportedly checking
evidence for the trial of Jack

;RubDyist Atty Henry Wade said
:"We were viewingsomeold film
the police have, but refused io
commenton whetherit concerned
the Rubycase,the

Deputyponce chief M W Ste
vensonsaid the conferencewas a
"rote th of evidence in a ca,ce
comingto trial in sever'g

4 (_1l) Y L.4 i t yY E RS

11AYE PICNIC

"III pro~hahlyb picked up
for loitering, jilted Melvin
Belli chef counsel for Jack
Ruby as he led three other
defense lawyers and an in-t
vestigatorto a smallpark fors
ianchTuesday

The San Francisco attorney
went to a park across the
street from the courthouse
withinviewof the spot la-here
President Kennedy was shot
on Nov 22

MondayBelli and company
ate lunchin frontof the Crrn
inal CourtsBuildingBothd ysi
the menu consistedof sand
wiches and boiled eggs

I

,L~7T-r'r:I RE) 'EA LS T E.4-T;-3

PASTOR TELLS OF GUARD

One witness in the Jack Ruby hcarirg Tuesdaytestified
that his life was threatenedand another said policeprotected
him

C A Dro y a lawyer said his wife receivedthreatening
calls after a newscast reportedthat he night defendRubyon
a chargeof murderingLeeHarveyOswald

Drohvsaid the caller toldhis wife "He (Drolly)sail be the
next to die.

The Rev k`itlitm A Wanes pastor of NerthavenMethod
ist Church sail pedae suggestedhis familystay with friends
after he appearedon a networktelevisionshow He stated on
the 'IV newsprogram that some schca childrencheeredwhen
toldPresidentKennedyhad lien shot

The Rev Mr Holmessaidpoliceprotectedhimandhis fatn
fly ternprrarilyalthoughhe did not ask for thepoliceguard

.s
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EARLY BIRDS GET SEATS
.A crowd of Mould-he spectators M lug wait Tuesday to-be admitted 10

.Id-1M1irk Ruby change-of-venue bear ('t'iminal District Court No $.c "
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Sam Donosky . "Dal
las is under the gun.

consciouslytry to protect the
state's image

"I don't think so, Marcus re-i
plied "Texas doesn't take this as
a personal matter as Dallas
does.

city would otter Ruby a better Askedif he did not feel that in
chance the approximate!)1,OX,tYtt.1pseeple

"I have reservationsof where in Dallas Countythere could be
we can get a fair trial but it!found 12 unbiased unprejudiced
wouldbe more likelyseine other
place than here. said Marcus

Q--Is the feeling that Ruby
"brow; trouble on a,,as p%edaddingthat he felt it ,ould

bet''Itat-e-eely somewhereelse.

thing in a millionpeople he re

jurors would "uncortoiouslyley
to protect the imageof the city.

CLAYTONFOWLERpresident
of the DallasCriminalBar Asso
ciation an attorney here for 16
years "Most pc ,plc are highly
opinionated alxeutthe Rubycase
i y impressionis that Mr Ruby

would have a difficult time get
ting a fair trial anywherehe

is!moved.
Asked if he would ask for a

venuechangeifhe were a defense
counselor "If I werein yourseat
I ha e a feelingI wouldYouha
a d y to the man and on accost
of

%resat
factors I feel I %soul

C A DROBYboard chairman
of the Dallas CriminalBar Asso
ciation an attorney in Dallasfor
14 years "It I were defending
him (Ruby) I'd want it moved
out of Dallas. In ano'Jtercounty

"t!.,.ehtc

ea-s

li-
IV

icre s Ni Ia-L 1Mess es

Said pAbout and Daiias

.By111)611A1'NESt1OR11I :likely to play an unconscious
....trcus said he.Sixteenwitnesses were he',. ,tonsby iurors

Tuesday in the change of venue A'.There mightbe
hearingfor the Jack Rubymurder Q--Could the court find 12
Case jurors whohad not seen or heard

Here briefly is a rundownontabo,it the east on Iv or in the
the witnessesand what they told
Judge Joe B Brown

i A.I would think it wouldbe
STANLEYMARCUSpresident'sdifficulL

of Neiman-Marcus a native of Asked whether jurors in other1
Dallas all his life "I have grave'sections of Texas might not tin
reeei,ations whether the defense
.orprosecutioncan get a fair trial tit 'e
in Dallas. . s Vse,tAsked if he thought another

ekes! (let at .I.

t lee:
..I /

ht.$''-Ns,

l, r
. es tl

A
1 o '1 .t

Clayton Fowler
"Most people are highly
opinionated.

jurors
"I think you could find any



Is part of this criticismdue to tanywherein Texas "I have no
.JLFFk.RSONB STOKES at

what Jack Ruby did "I think
neighborof Rubyat 3135 Ewing fopiate.

 --ana--laould1 fed S . bo err Iil?\DI:RSONa Dallasat
:loamy since 1336 "I would say
lie cannot get a fair trial in I}al
las "because they (the people
with whomhe had discussedthe
case) seem to assume this man
is guiltybecauseof the TVcover
age of Nov 24 He scd hevcoa
s&m'' ustifiabtehomicidein

t 'd two strikes ag-sih:aa-TtiE REV 15'ILL!AM A.1 F Y.~
him but it steals like he has Olatilf:S pastor of Northhai r _
three strikes in this county. Dro Meth i st Church 1!es d he hadt
by said receivedSddlletters c ancetnirga

carltroversia serma i e da:ivcred
SAM DONOSKYDallas attar. Nov 24 and re aced for C.BS

nay Dallas is "under the gun so hews hao days later--"rtl ~t S+~a
to speak I;e (Rub)) wouldhave of then {evocable. i " a

a-
a harder hill to climb if the case+ Ile admitted saying "1)0as 1st

is heard in Dallas. He said
at

I
dtherenicityna

where
North

fourth grade
DV

de
chillils

possibilityof ob?aininga fair ands schoolclappedand cheeredwhen r k ~

!impartial jury remained but "it their teacher told them of the ass --east .t
wouldbe a harder hill to climb sassination in the name oft( ="
It's not right fora defendant to God what kindof a city have wef_

111111have to climb a htiL brcome Askedif Rubycould

gets
~'~i k ` ~.1

a fair trial in Dallas he said In
ED MUtl:R chairman of thr my opinionhe can get a fair trial

board of Parkland Hospital lie here. ?as
disagreedwith an article in The TONY?.OPPi n;gh,,~lubeditDallas MorningNews cratccrning lbs Curtis L Warner
ltis rr"fugn!to nllawflat to take 71u^Dam Atr.rntngNews i r

sin wave tests at that rccittent of Dena for 14 yrnt t;~nrynttn tt.as

pal Asked if he called the re-t
and friend of Ruby's the past at'ttierl an opinion

invcdvnlto ears lie said he didn't frailthe
t rtrr ruttapininat rid trial if he had an opportunityweld Liltinghnxtifit shatur coti al1erd inaccuracies M cr

.Ras but admittedhe was "ai have it e ewhere. In Dallas he
replied Of coursenot.

Maherwason thestand but sev 'oat afraid to 'stand up when said "even thoughtheyare sworni
en minutesand most of the time Joe F Lewis introducedhim in:as jurors they could riotget aid
was spent by argument between` a NewOrleans

night
club shortly1ofthe prejudicein their hearts

counselors
I

after the tragedy tie said when1
DannyThomasintroducedhim Co BILL HtI L15 35 a drummer

EARLE CABELt. former Dal. a Los Vegas Sands Club wadi at the downtownstriptease dub`bas mayor Asked if Dallas was mee Dec 14 "a sort of hush set Ruby managed "'I don't think
"on the defensive, Cal-allsaid "I over the crowd which he said i

t
think that's right. he know you couldget a fair trial here.Does 1 guess is natural.
of any other Texas city that has Asked about the prospects ofyle

said h heard rumors about
received the adverse criticism! Rubygetting a fair trial here he Ruby having Comunist aftolia
Dallashas in the past two years said "We have been so closelypions and added "This is lunacy!
"No I can't say that I do."J tied in so involved it wouldbe ,of the first order. He also st>id.l
Wouldit be a reflectionon Dallas very difficult Wehave been more'"Jack is }'drrologicatiyit the trial was moved "I don't :exposed than any other city.it
think so. happenedhere. curbed. Couldhe get a fair trial



mates in earlier testimonyat a

Ed Maher .. Disagreed
with newspaper article

trial. As for
the Ruby case in particular I've :band hearing
hc`rd'turq little. e L

ED CARROLLan office Inane

alter for the RobertEastman Co
in Da^as a friend of Mrs Eva

Grant Ruby's brother "I don't
believebe can get a fair trial in! 7-4
Dallas "The citizens kinds fceI

a

like we're_on trial here
don'ts

Judge Lew Sterrett

feel they're indifferent. "I
think

he can get a fair
iaL a_ e

Itut cfj_cr%'i(O atd was to.-! _",,tUkT.S L 1t'ARZF.R19 1 MRS EDNA hN3C-iii tJoa.fas
guilty I ft,lty boucle that if Os
1 am"is pru,cn guilty this man is of lasing manager of the apart housewifefriendof Rnbyfor scv

,innoeent I've nc%crknnvn it was meat house jr which Ruby lived era! years She said he couldn't
!a violationto kill a tyrant. at the time of the Aaldkilling get a fair trial "ixcause Dallas

Be $-i-ges:edthe trial fe held "Everyonehas formedan
opinionswouldhave to defend itself ...sin Mentone (population 110) in f

Lo.ing Celerity''borailte there's
one way of te other.e:tFer farworld have is "'Ne an exanple

not a singlelawyerin the county.
him or againsthim. Shesaid she!!! maintainhe wouldbe better off
had talkedto as manyas 10peo in another town our town is onLEWSnit REFT countyjudge pie about the case "I think his trial. Couldshe give ltim 3 fairCommissio,..rsCourt As1,cdif he chanceswouldbe better outsideof

thoughtRubycouldget a (air trial Dallas. trial if she were chosena juror
in Dallas he said "I think so. Mrs Warneralsosaid that Ruby "I don't thinkI'm capable.
Is there any prejudicein Dallasat paid rent on one apartment and pAULb\'E HALL former barall "I think he can get a fair George Senator on an adjoining maidat Ruby'sClubVegas Could

one They had been called room-i!he et a fair trial "Ao I don't
-;,.,f,._ believeso. She said Dallas citi

,t~t
!believe

felt that Ruby'sact had cm
them Wouldthis

works'titsway into the jury box to affect
;ti outcomeof this trial 'Y
I +w-ticveit would work again

Earle Cabcll .. No re
flection on Dallas if case
moved

prejudice "Ab uti

uesday's box score A doze
w"itiossosthoughtRubycouldnta
get a fair trial in Dallas twosaid

.he could and two proved mded
asive



B BOBFt:NUN and JERRY RI(ti.L1ONDStaffWriters
Defei attorney Dlelvin Belli charged `Wednesday

{that Jacl.''1uby is a victim of "a conspiracy to deprive
[that of a fair-ti'ial

lmission President John McKee.testified in Ruby's
But two witnesses including Dallas Crime Corn

ChorocteK
0t

Classification
SubmittingOffices

O {Beinginvestigated

Dallas

FiOT Fi QG fDED
123 FEB Z -~4

en-.o elev 7-16431

0

0 e

change-of-venue hearing that they thought he could
receive a fair trial here

Mr Belli made the charge of a "conspiracy after

questioning public relations man Sam Bloom Wednes

;P Ctif.1 e .day morning's first witncs who also said he believed
L. _~ Ruby could get a fair trial here for the slaying of

aces&~ sas-sin Lee Harvey Oswald

WTIAT



.tnoslate ofar rfl! _ J;3d.e B:c,cnhad setoral boles t'DO\'7 sA'T n:7
to the lire of ghee:10iii`ig

Anal
re7u.rd int,r-iucti.n of the ct1~ Af~ Sclli don't hark at me,

Mr Belli replied "Si,:e this! olds when Mr Ectli as:;ed that Air B1ear said
titan is Ottt`pouc} prt tidicodaitdl they be made a plot of the_too 'Titen d"."in'tyou smileat ,men
biased lee fool the difencr has end or identified Mr Br-11isaid refo,ied mt. Belli
a right to knotswho grit him in that witnow the records I think JnJgc Bre,cn then ordered Mr
shat his functionis and hnv he our dcfe;wlantis very seriais'y B ;h to lie icatcd to continuehis
outlinedthe Hahn ariangemcnt P1ejiJdiced.
for the press May they be pic'e trod by the q icsti

I
at,^
r1:1 INA((t

"Vg'efelic,ve thole Is a cord clerk asked Mr Belli
No air .hid Belli asked Mr Bloom

rrpspiracy no matter how soplticti_:ird Judge Spoon shoot past.a Gosh a Trmei
cagedor s role it may be, Mr t Attoney To chill interjected

x"'1,4%'em%%C
just hate a p o ',i"aph

Ilr;:tid sta) tthich Stalrcithat a
Belli charged referring to thei thr,, picas releaseannouncingthe tole
efforts to try Ruby in Dallas The refused vision ban had been issued byjudge main and

But Mr Bloomsaid earlier he added "Let's go on. the Bloomagency
volunteered his firm's services 'i can't go on. replied Ni., "That is itxorrect said Mr
without compensationto haixtie 13'h '"1 can't go into fedi,shlBloomafter trading the story
only the n,echanicsof the case .cnYrtai)d s,} ae have been pr .Do You sum any other we

"Mentholsof our firm assignedcicled from s^ekint evident theputs
asked AlmBelli and

to this activity %acreinstiactedwi nout hating some record that the publicgristle' man raid
(here wouldbe no press leasesthe evidcnoeexists. don't know.
and they tot-addstork only with L1T1Et ADMI1'IE:D Just prior to the qucstrnnir
the mechanicsinvolvedin

supply-~
The slotTlie files were later admitted at.-ut 'Tinges Iicrald

Ing the press with those ton's of,o`nt Btxm teas askedo evidence after Dist Atty 1r.lhl n
whether

d,n,r,os te icAine ar ttthe trade they need for accurateBelay Wadewitltdmwthe state's
"coves e, he said a;rh tS objectionsto their tnateriallty in ctunmu

til thnicat
ic:K for

t,macot c'isieeO llroomIr Bloom uho had been su the hearing.
p 'nand to bring all his files This action came after the 15 ."en slid yat tell Airs Ha

tU Ruby case to court said h..cminute .ecess during which Mr
kilts no ant was to
phoneoutsidethe

get
courtroom

a itic~~
.finn was not representing any Betts threatened to go Intmedi out Bethindividualand had not be-coova l t fdlt in an ef

out your approval?" AIr Beth
?"o aeera cmxtr

tatted by any individualor group 11,1(4
fc to force Judge Brrnins sou "I don't know anything aboutto offer Its services in the rase .ifdit ittdto,iniy or amno esen t

Asst Dist Atty Bill Ale andcrtl fair disputedfolders
that. ansccicd Mr Blown

-You don't know, pressed
dobjected immediatelyto defence iltc four Seldom"err adinitta aher timee

lawrr Bclli's aticm t to have flrlli "if you callll tYutclo
P opened and icra-ucd by defence phonecompanythey refer you to

all of Mr Bloom's recoils putattorrteyxTie} crantaincdforeign the Bloomagency.Into etidenee Judge Joe B domesticand localpicas requests "No sir, said Mr Bloom
Brownsustainedthe ohjeation and the carbon copiesof agency The defensethen switchedball

Mr Both asked Mr Bloomifrep'ics to requests to questioningon Air Blooms
part of his job was to "wakeA.ked if he used memos to opinionon a fair trial for Rubyan image. handle the toqucsisfor scats and Askedwhybe thoughtRubymtld

HAti'iLEDMMAI'S other equipment Mr Bloomre get a fair trial Mr Bloom re
The four manila folders con-plied "No sir because in this plied

tainting Mr Btoa;n5 records a aaaa the 'gross needs were too "1 behoveshypeopleof Dallas
few minutes later became thefluid are decentand ho:torahfeand will
center cif an involvedlegal has fie explainedthat cock mediuun stioggle for fairrtrct
sle as the defenseltantmerrd atr M Blid b thhh-if fire picas had eiffeient kindsrom saeougt tethe publicrelationsmans role in
totepioceedin~ rf roosts .cityand its pr,iple arm net on

At a later mess the state t4tid Mr r('M s:taprd,Who dc trial for any events leadingup lobe an
s fluidit v td bcsau right if ti-:id,yt it wa Ihoi ?;,ci after the stir ~

tense copiedthe reads fills questionprorpted a heat lion
ed exchangeand was never aes



V..t aZ ant him to he pietl'1 i netea did s art, Mr roam trill in Dallas The o bete either
here, Ala Belli asked '`

'replied "I was ni,Ci'citfde in set btF.it,ta ISCt:SjkipCPevidence or
"I uou!d very much want Mr in the fiesiden had a harm %'el testimonyas to the proximity

Rule to tad justice in a court, come I dal n 4 tuy to gall any the coartleom to the assassina
te,lied Mr Bloom huage I did at( try to cn ate an tion sire

At one point Mr Belli asked iinaae Mr Belli. dished%thatIe al moves mightAlr Bl::n.nit pall of his job uasi ""ff'dtr"f,t i J E Mt !come heforc the actual murdertc make "art image 1i Crime Ctrn..s.ssion Flrsi'e 3 trial o Ruby (hicf DefenseCoonM room rcphed "Yes if that McKee told the hearing he;scl htchin Belli said Tuesdayhekind of thinz Is caked for. !tho,ight R:.iby could receive a'cork] make no co;nmelatbut de
fair trial in Dallas ;testae sources ind.eated "every

'Why do you feel this way,"t+possibledefense move +odd be
asked Mr Tonahill t u ed in Ruby's behalf.

"Because the people in Dallas one possibilityis a motionfa a
are fair. he replied sanity heating heroic the actual

The Crime Commissionplrsi trial tthich is scheduledto bet,'in,c dent added that he did not know text MondayIs for a fact that it was Jack Ruby In comments to rtpa'ters der

`nidrfense lawyer Joe Tonahill ex-i

had

beea

.j

aroser lie said his mothat
t,,e s!esiiy Ix-foiethe Dec
b 4 hearingwhenhe read ate

The deftnse attorney then re
marked "You wouldn't make a
bad image wouldyour

And Mr Bloom answered
"No.

o iepeated state's object
Atr Belli's_inquiriesas to



to
Rby trial in limited cowl f ll Ithi ;t he could get a fair trial

MARCUSDUBIOUS
Tuesday's lead witness for the

defense specialtystoic headStan
ley Marcus eaprrased"grave irs

now
hearinr

Defenseattorney Torahilt had SJ agreed with Mr T..._asked if the facilitiesprovidedfor that the fccthe Ruby trial had entharrassed he
and

hi
the CommissionersCourt and al

of perms she has come it

string of ption objectionsl
tact
not get

with
a

in
fair
dicatied

trail in
Ruby

Dallas 'If Osisaldwereactuallyguiltyall
followed he d be the !}-rant, repliedWhenasked if she thought such

The judge upheld the Prosccu 'feelingswouldpreventa fair trial, HenNo;r,derson
lion objections which puevented'she replied "1 believe so. She The defense then called ?rte

Judge Sterrett from answering!)testifiedshe had knownRubyfor DorisWarner a I9}carcld taxing
any subsequentquestionsconcern leig or r r years

residentwho said she had man

in, "rental of additior.alfacilities
for the Nitncssubocnaed m the
bearing Nithd:aw-alof boor and

"dielicensesto Ruby's dubs or
1st

rd to declare he (watts) was
.ectionof newsmento cover he a rodentof lade ind "I don't

aged thedreetlingwhereRubyand
Anotherof Ruby's friends curl and his friend George Senator

ly-hairedCarouselClubbutte ue had livedin adjoiningapartmentsd miner Bill lti'iilts took the Defense law}(. Sam Brady
asked if she thoughtDallasCoun
ty couldbe impartialor indiffer
ent

-No. said hlrs Warner
Mr Alexander Nas curious

abouttheapartmentarrangement
Did Rubyand Senatorlive in the
same or adjoiningapartments

"T,'uyLivednexttoeachother.

PAz"-.T-.v;,'hitllater rci,ated hrsl ^d,aiar,c.cpri.aloj'rarhand ofLz.ada!~tlark Jack is p;YcltIZ.i;.ally
ala.logyhad susticiakd the fine h.ca,n test facilities to Rub ad aturb ouatmuerlsc witness

Comfy Judie Stcoett had !cent Parkland mere hatted damn on!?in fwthcr questioning.{,kcd b the release at,o;t the state's obsections lie said he believedthe state
cGurti's to provide 3de Farrltcr L~lr"ss Mayor Farlei~merriby the mentalist ar,iccted
quatc facit:tipcfor a trial of "this d he could net n ",.a alb 1cam! sir t fat. a million rzr.ors in Da,ta
scope. &l Hitestate vent one wayor the i ""C-0.ARoby. asked Prasecw

He said "It is the best we caneother as to wte lhera far jr::yl+torBowie "CO a fair -trial anydo until our new buildingis err, _, de secured in Dallas Ilcl %t}er-ein Texas
p,eiC(7 'errrng to the new t'ot;n r Willisrrt.rrn;cddating questiatr:rigthat Mr llsaid he (-Hattit know
ty center

snow
under

eu:;''t,arc"iIrehad mid Ruby bought down Dallas attorney Pea Henderson
licf5l 's . ;+le on Dallas caused some confusionwith his

Judge Ste,rctt said "rite have! Mrs Pau?i:,e hall a former complextea_u,ning If )ou prove
been toncerncd atwut

}our
(vial

part-timeen;plo e of Rubyat the Lee Harvey Os,,;aldis inmkont
ts!rns fo+years and that is "'iv VegasClub Nas the first woman then this man mkt Is guilty
ue

ale buildinga new building called in the change of venue but if you prove him guilty then
t is man is innocent

rill ."I'veneverknownit to be an
f use

e
anvohe;e

neverk
to kill a t}ran

"litho, asked Asst Dist Atr Brll Alexander "is the tyrant"!d

beer.
Mr ll'rtIs mid he had "denied

vehemently ally association of
Ruby with Communistsand bad
termed "lunacy those sugaes

ervations xhcther Ruby could lions that Ruby shot Oswaldfor
receivea fair Ilia! in Dallas and publicity
act the pace forotherdefensewit "A logistical inadequacy h as
ticsses 'tiling the day been establishedin the minds of

Hewas folkrcedby Dallasattar people by newspapers. he
ne}s ClaytonFowler C A Droby acid
and San Donosky who each ex 1npatticvlar said the musician
pressed doubt that Dallis could a newspaperreporter had donea
offer an atmosphere for a fair 'story about h)pnotist-mentalist
trial BillDeMar'sfeelinghe may have

Ed Maher a Marasauto dealer seenOs,caldin the CarouselClub

and chairman of the board of "I Said 'Bill You're going to

Parkland flu pital answered eel cause a t atiora sensation'. the

stivelylittle duiioa violentbicker-,1w"it1essrecalled "tkMar said

ing between state "and dcten~c r rldn'tdefinitelysay thIt tOs
t ti"?:t4_byAtr Belli as to w,Tugices tin the club)
whether Mr Maher liadMrefu~sed



Mr Alexanderasked if she had Fled Carroll a tcat"elirasales To another tine of questiening,.MofttinrFees celu:71rist
Tonyi'hear+e t^~opinion that I,xib man said "1don't beiie%ehe can'Mr a t erredhe had once;Zo;"pishad stated tuc ""i`wrt

shouldnot be punishedfor his act ".et a fair trial here There is alwiittcna sungwhichwas recoided''Mt in Ls recent sisits to New

and she replied in the afliima-,feelingof the citizennsof Dallaslandhe met Ruby when sit:nine:Grlcansand Las Vegas he has

live hike we wereon trial I was giiitelihecontract with the singer 1sec-coda "hush in the aud'.ieice

"There are some then wholupsetit happenedhere in Dallas."I The name of tinescog t stificd:w.h'n he was introduced as a

don't want to burn hint "Are you Ruby or l3urlesor.'sMfrCarroll was "Gila Iiloiaster."{Dallasneasp;p r columnist
ifriend, inquired Mr Alexander.! Rube's former neighhor J D. "Very often when I was intro-what Ivhat Burn harm "Eva Grant's, said the wit-:Stoicsof 213S Ewing said under;ducedGruntthe audirnee it was

shoutedMr Belli rising quicldyiness (MrS Grant is Ruby's sis-?examinationby the defense that1apnioeetically.Mr ?.oppisaid
from his chair ter) the felt Dallaswas "a little preju-! One entertainerhad introduced

"That's a shorthand rendition '1ti'h re did sou meet her al agautat Ruby a.rx1 thc'him "Arr Zrrppi t.'1^niahtc;ub
Colelectrocution) captainedMr-ached the prosecutor ,aidkixuscdmurderer could get alindil alst from .. I don't know
Alexander At the ES Cafe. said Mr.'fairer trial elsewhcrr Id l sh'raldsay eyeword.. 'Dal

"I think the chancesare ixtter'Carc"oli ?.lr Stoles an a"sii1art to thalLa eccordingto fiis testimony
for him getting a fair trial out-1 "Did you lanai she was harred Niii Igrst at tideVeterans Bless-iMr Zcpii testified that "we

aside Dallas, eoratirucd the wit-ifiom the P&E!' queried Mr.!pital in Dallas said he based his'(Dallasi had been so closelytied
mess "Tee neastaii:eis here are,Al.exarderwheieufvnthe deferie!opinicnon his contactswith 1)al-land intimately involved (in the
picjur:icedagainst him Theyputlraised oh$ectionand the protest lacpp ale he met in his work 1^ubv rase) it grail he liar to
in't ~-anger said. wassustainedby huJae groan 1:a:;rerm the afternoonDal:aslant a fair trial in Dallas.





Jack Ruby'sthird meetingti~ith~arngrateful for their message.
the press this wrisk occurred Ruby'smessagewas in reepanse
Wednesdaymorningin the useal,to a card the slayer of Lee liar

'cuss the case
At least an boar before Ruby's

meeting with the press
report-lebegin gathering around the few seats available for the
'closed door to Judge Joe

B.1
hearir4._ _ _

lBrown's c~c"::trteamBy the time
chars are opened the crowd

hallswelledto 25or 37 men standing
ae if 'bey had been packed intoM`_=
a small sardine can

cavingled badges)forgetR
sdfollowinginstinctsof self-pi
~"atiandash and scramble

."=_ ssea,,siaenereporters right vrk ftr
j f get the c nicesip s closeto Ruby

[VC S !t'O Ss alien sheriff'sdeputiesfinaliylet
the newsmento Kith the photog
caphers hefeeecourt a,m saes

My
,r J TIGHTCONFUSION

(Go 1 The scene around Ruby is a
tight mass of ranfasion--repurtect~
elbow to elbow sheeting ques
tions and trying to write totes
Mrciopho:?esare Indiscriminately

melee of elbows miciopl:ones,lveyOsaaid had receivediron a shovedtoward Ruby One struck
cameras lightsand shoutedques"!Feneh family Berard had trans.!defense attorney Joe Torahi:l In
lions before court convened belated the Frenchwritingand said`the car Dlonday
his change of venue hearing the card containeda verse from Rubyspeaksin a softvoiceand

The 53-year-oldnightclubopera St Matthewand a message "Mer when he says somethingthe trot
to Wednesdaymorning a s k e d ey to all people. medate reaction is a chorus of
PI Berard of the French MOSTSIGNIFICANT voicessaying "Whatdid he say`
Br adcasting system to express Theh3-year-olddefendant'smss and "Didyoubear it? as report
to the people of France "my sage was the mast illuminatingerg intervieweach other
blessings, and to tell them "fistatemenl of his early morning The Questioningand picture-tak

press meeting highlighted this tng session lasts anywherefrom
week by a hurly-burlyd'eaded three to seven minutesand then
by mostnewsmenaha mustcovertcameramen(wearingbluebadges)
it in case Ruby does t~rycarne-1

are uncerenton:ouslyshavedoutof
thing significant He will riotells the cocutr in The regorges

byl.s
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Thecourtroomitselfhas b come'Bouieobjectedand JudgeSterrett
an issue in whether Jack Rubyl,cas not allowedto answer that
tcan receivea fair trial in Dallas.jquestioneither

Defenseattorney Joc Tonahilii "Co on to something else,

I1attacked

the stuffiness a:~d the'Judge Joe B Brownurged Mr
heat of Jude Joe B Brown'sTonahill
smail rm",cdnltattttrn,ntn Tues-t nn rrncsevintination Mr

day andsaid it ~rMtl~tpo:eihiy"dr"Itr+wie:pled Judge Stencil If Ile
'crease the effectivenessof the de-;was *ic mfolable sitting in the

,tense Iaw)eta. !witness chair
In questioning('unty J u d gel

No sir I in rv't, nnswerrd
W L Lew Sterrett the Jasper,4tk countyJud;e
attorneytvu ht to elicit the state "in fact Judge doyouknowof
men(that DallasCountywas"cttt-tan)onc 0-00 air ''a' wbo
barraged over the courtroomis uncvirfottable
Jack Ruby must be tried in Judge Sterrett did not get to

Objectionsfrom the Mate kept,answer Mr Toliahill'sobjection

Judge Sterol from'ansuetiog :toas sustainedby Judge Brown
Then Mr Tonanillasked & flier Air Tor.ahill asked
"Judge wouldit be better for Judge Brov,nif a windowcould

the image of Dallas If only 4Cbe raised in the courtroomto let
newsmeninstead of KAne'.siaenlisumeair in
ere allowedspace in a courtrix'm) Judge Brown directed Sheriff

t c,=the Ruby trial Eilt Decker to open some it
Asst -Dist Atty A D Jim doves



Jack Ruby.preseratsa stolepie
lure of trla.setion as he sits in

-Judge Joe B courtroxo
.but orasionaliy he flashes the
opposite image of a frightened
ratan

His eyes dart back and forth
encompassing the courtroom
wheneverthere is even the slight
est sign of somecommotionJust
a noise and his head jerks
toward it

On one occasionTuesday Slug
ill Ertl Decker opened the rear
doors to help generate a breee_ze
through the stuffy courtroom

Deputiesmovedthe peoplethat
had been standing right at the
doors There were some shuffling
noises loud talking

Ruby turned his head-startled
His eyes burned on the rear
doom

To the newsmen silting behind
Ruby there was a look of fear
in his face

It was sevrraI zsends before
one of the mostpublicizeddefend
ants in the worldhas apparently
satisfied that all was well behind
him

lie turned back around and
resumedthe unemotionalposture

It was noted:thatRubywas not
the only one who turned around
on that occasioneither The three
plainclothesdeputy sheriffs who
sit irumc<i.atelybehindRuby.be
r.= hi o) and the door.also
-'ot their heads aroi4, L_



c~es on Monday Morethan Tiltrequestswere re
`ceived for press smee Only 4S

a

E \Cyr ! EM E Y T INV A tR II Life t::agaline for installer hall~`
----rentedthe xhole toyxi i a

..,..~do,+7.town hotelfor its trial team

Al I

eprcocntaticesof net+vo~"ktel

ye

1

d
to tsion piepanng to move ?sage
tccluticaland line st-dfsintoDal

llas are scramblingfu places to

_'ifis 'r ta n

s set up
hose

bye cameras in the court

ISO LD'k TV
Judge Brownhas ruled that no

Iowa

Iive television cameras rill be

i 0 f
y

ia:loned on the rec d floor of
0 1t

1 lthe coonlha:se So the netnorkc
,NBC CBS and ABC--are trying

Ifs Jttf f.Ltlf:LR have already Winedtrn,ard Mon-Vitospot other places on other
Staff 11'riler day

~iflorinsr,eparatienis for the trial of Even Melvinrii1 head of the "We're goingto try and cm as
.t"t+kIttnt.y%%fur14rr'.v.I+t+nt

't'11't'r
lentil uhI IhIs tf"'1;111'Itur'I.rx tie+tls c iiItit+nt Ieeo.i

fast and furious a 11'cduesday"nrrov'ethe trial away arils to be :or. said rule networkman w
in Dallas--not Houston San An climate ,{ c handling the rcvttting
tonio }'rut %V.-nth.u any oilier -we'll no tut h'0,112,wen "t!' :intent for hic team
Tee:+scity neel.etaf In !,.tritearil et t"I:+retrill '0'1(.515Areahr;+rfyt"ntninfin

The pre-trialeeitemcnt andthe,get ready for Mondaymorning."I.onthe press seatingarrangements
belief that somethingis going to he said at the conclusionof Tucs for the trial as sot down by
happen in Judge Jce B Broan'siday's session Judge Brown
ecLrtroomnextMondayare in

the

f=E;Fr[NGRHAM Manyfo eign newsmenalready
ale }:vc*body is getting ready in Dallasand set up to cover the

Vith the change of venue!tears
Dist Atty HorsyWadeand his trial still don't have seats

Ina going into %thatmay be its"staffare conferringwithpoliceof They're here to cover the change
f.nal day the talk and the nonk`ficialsand iiith nitr,es..eswhoxii of venue hearing and attempt to

be called in the state's ease get trial seats
against Ruby the man oho shot Representativesof Houstondal
Lee Harvey Os.ald accused as IY pa;.e,s and other ne,vs apers
sassin of President Kennedy in Teas havebought their grieve

ilcmbers of the national and antes to Judge Brown.They are
intcrratioral press x bile goingiupset over a "pond arrangement)

'through the motions of emeiing that will be neoessa,y for thel
th?rr;rri hearing s~ai-p_1,her~state press
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Ty SODI ENIANand JERRY RICHMONDStaffWriters
A t alias businessman and three lawyers testified Tuesday of their doubts

that Jac Ruby could receive a fair trial in Dallas for the slaying of Lee Harvey

But former Mayor Earle Calx'll another witness at Tuesday's change-of
venue hearing testified that he could not make a definite statement one way or
the other as to whether a fair jury could be secured in Dallas

Stanley Marcus head of Neiman-Marcus told the hearing that he had "grave
reservations whether Ruby could receive a fair trial here for the slaying of Presi
deii accused assassin t____i_.s--._
TOPCapp)q

FltOld_1.1 -
MARKEDFlc.Et~;t) itiiTiAa



"AfOsthave
Tca-"~~s -- Criminal to_~~)tctltecthe defense or ~._-opinions Onemay

Asae-iation Ptcsiutrnt( i d tonration can get a fair trial here urnthey somemi~r3 y

Fowleratxi C A Drolly slated Mr A'.arcussaid He was the first He addedthat peoplehere seemed

that it Rubyu,',estheir client they witrx:csto express d:rrbls abvutIio be "very concerned about they
mouldtry to movethe trial Ltorn"mhctier Ruby cc'.ld get a fairetw'oslayings
Dallas trial here "I thinktheybald the twoshoot

Anotherattorney Sant D nosky Mr Marcus said he did not Iri s sYrre't:nous~he said

testifiedthat althoughit was pos think that the Integrityof the peo td "1
questionlg Mr Foeeer

sihic for Ruhyto get a fair beat ple of Dallas Is at question butt*atd "1 d>i t find any great feel

ing before a Dallas jury Ruby rather the unconsciousfeelingfor ing a guilt relative to the killing

mould have an uphill battle in the city's enrage I think `acesitive 3s the
word.

presentinghis defense Mr Marcus also said he had
Rev WilliamA Mimes who reservations about where Rub}i k

e.ensc irtlwrcy Joe
had

on
fed

received Hecateon his lire alien couldget a fair trial "but it meald
asked Dir Fouler if

elahad

rested

he made statements critical of be more likely some other p.ace Ru exIn sD17ascfasfeelingfoi.tnar lostdRubyin Dalla
Dallas recation to the assnusina than here. 'atonement because the accused
tk,n of Ptcsidenl lienm'tly text' LI1'fi.E IND1l"FERkNCE a_ssassenOI president Kennedy
fed he thoughtRubycouldget a Mr Belli asked the spccpaStycould not be brought to trial
fair trial here store executiveif it mouldbe dif "I have read that and heard

"In ntv opinion he can receive ficult to find arty-onein DallasMr Fowlerreplied
a fair Itins in DallasCounty. he Countywho was "indifferent to Just prior to Mr Fowlers test'
said cntph;tsirinc that this was the Ruby-Osaa.ldcase mony Mr Belli introducedcdi
his personalopinion "I mouldthink it wouldbe di torials horn both Dallas newsy

The testimonyin the secondday ficult. Mr Marcus answered rs into evidence
lot 'Why's change of venue hear In cis-examination Dist Atty Mr Fouler told the court L t
i was offered to back up de HenryWadesoughtto draw from he mere Ruby's attorney e

me c"rutter+tiotxthat the atnnos Mr Marcus a statement that the also,aid seeka changeof ven
t 'ere in Dallas the city of II same feelingsmouldexist inother "elf I were in your seat Joe
I esidcnt'sassassination make. cities In Texas !I mould move for a change of

"it tnipossiblcfor Ruby to get a "Texas doesn't take it as such,venueformanyreasons Yourduty
fair trial a personal matter as Dallas,"Idemandsyou do it. Mr Fowler

Tempera f 1a r e d frequentlyMr Marcus said
!said

to Mr Tonahill
throughout the morning as op .Mr Wade asked the Dallas PUBLICRFL.ATIONSF`[R~1I
posing aUrn'neysdashed headlongmerchant if it wouldbe

possiblel
An argumentdevelopedbetween

'In the stuffycourtroom to find 17jurors in DallasCountyaltcrreys over the purposesof the
Ashoutituexchangemarkedthe whocould give Rubya fair trial publicrelationsfirmhandlingpress

testimonyof Ed Mabcr car deal "You can find almost anythingarrangementsfor the Ruby trial
er and clsaiinuanof the board of in one millionpeople but I think Mr Tonahillcaused Asst Dist
managers of Dallas CountyHn it mould be most unlikely, Mr Atty A D Bowieof makingmite
pital Distriri over irpr,rts that Marcussaid
Rut;v

.leadingstatements in his cross
was refractt lie ad3cd on cress-examinationexaminationof Mr Fowler

Parkland llrnnital fora<Luic~ion
to

tu'wot>=~that be knewof no group of citi-i Mr Bowiehad asked the wit
eltiattic examinatiort_c ins mhohad banded together to nets g he had ever heard de

Mr Marcus the first mitncssp1event Ruby from receiving a ferse lam}seratalking about the
tailed by Ruby's attorneys Tors fair trial in Dallas 1
day - Iwrltcddefense attorney ,role of the public relations firm

ClaytonFowler presidentof Ilse ""Mr Bowieis making a false
Melvin Eethi in the midst of a Dallas Criminal Bar Association,'hnpressionthat the public rrla
rlurstton

.sliid
followedMr Marcus to the wit

"l pr-c.a.ncytruarc askingnu if Ilonamanwaspinedforthejudgei
Hessstand image. said Mr Tonahilljump

Rubycan get a fair trial in Dal **PEOPLEOPINIONATED lie to his feet "'Ric real 'mireslac.
t.s the ultimate question

Attorney Fourier de.scribedthe slim is the public relations firm'Tha peopleof Dallas as "most highlywas retained to scat those who!Dlr Belli replied ate-'orated about the Osw?tr3 ,.eatynipatheticto Dallasjusd
tai--stave reservations s

Ruby
~

Ruby cases dude others



J6-QT-Wawa halted the ~ ~l et me put it this say Lee,Do osky was aerr1"-L.-le
change "replied to a question by Sara knee attorney Phil Burlesonif he

"rd like to make It plain that Brodie oac of the defense law thoughtMr Wadehad any reason
I did nothing to exclude anylyets "If I was defending him1for wantingto keep the 'via!here
acesmen, the judge said I'd want it moved out of Dallas!and he replied "I feel sure be

The judge ordered Mr Tonah;llCounty has no motive buthe's a goodlaw
to sit down "From what I've heard it seems enforcementman trying to do his

"IiOt'U) BE DIFFICULT to be the consensusof opinionthe job.
Mr Fouler had testifiedthat heloaiy way Dallas could v nd''atel The attorneytestifiedhe ihought1

thorcht it would be difficult io;iitsclt
would be to convict Jack~.tbe people of Dallas wanted to

get affair rtial _
= (get themselves"out from under

e defense stun e. "From what I've heard Jack! the sl oUight:De
to

B Rubymust be convictedto deer
;Ruhywouldbe more lik,y [e get tinder cross-examinationby ASr

Dalias name..
.BowradiemetASrRu.byD'asnosskyseersaaniddthatbrotherhe~a fair trial 300miles ftro

Dwallas
on

ca~rkocsds"tehxeamwiitnanetionssif
her t

"In my opiniondistancemould Bowie
decimate feeling.there is a line really felt Dallas people were so!

in his office about three
weeks

somewhere where feeling wouldprejudiced ago and he said he discussedhis

decrease, said Mr Fowler ,~ 1ptni~,nat that time
"NOT PEOPLE'SFAULT DJDNT5:11 THAT.Under.cragsexamination big "I think they are and it's not Mr Bowiethen asked "DoFowler said during the 15 years the o le's .fault, Mr Drob

he had practeed criminal law in replipeople'sd
p think for the sake of Dalls

12 willDallas he had never asked for a Expandingon the remark Mr image people sente
Ruby to the electric chair even

change of venue He said he and Droby sald Ruby to
thinkhint innocent

t

the state had been able to
gets "Periodically there are states The hick

him
"No l

impartial juries ment-sin the press made by the didn't say that I just rrpcatTONAIIiI,LOMECM DallasCrimeCommissionand the
Prosecutor Bowie and defense CitizensTraffic Commisi"insay I think he'll have an u Ph i l

lawyer Tonahill clashed toward ing grand juries ate no-billingtoo ;climb.

the end of Mr Fowler's testi .much and that the district at Mr Donoskyalso testified that

-ony to age's office is not j resevtinb he thought the unconsciousmb

Mr Fowlerhad just testifiedto "This has built an image in tection of Dallas image might

eing various television'reiarts folks minds making it difficult "leak into a jury box to affect

Belli Tonahilland Ruby.more for a defense lawyer to try a the range of punishmentit Ruby

than he had seen of the prasecu-eax: is foundguilty
 Mr Drobysaid he went to the while Air Cabeitsaid therewas

la Did you also see the program 1hce station shortly after Ruby ;some "civic resentment against

where Belliand Tonahillwere at s}`~'tOswald Ik said he had !Ruby he said he couldmake no

the airport jesting about the pub representedRubyon previousoc 'definite statement on whether

tic relations man asked Air casio s and would have repro Ruby could receive a fair trial

Bowie
seated him on the murder charge here

Mr Tonahilljumpedto his fret
if he had been asked "Coulda fair and impartialjury

ASrDcnasxytestifiedhe thought be found in Dallas? he was!and snapped "Is there any disw ti the peopleof Dallaswere under asked
putt about this what's In dis the gun and that Rubyis going nl answerpure to "have a harder uphill climb"ASrTonahio take your seat if the trial is heldin Dallas
Judge Brownordered

The d e fen s e lawyer ham ..A ENDUEBt"RDE'"

meted again at the public rda He said that althoughhe thatghtr
rlions issue asking Mr Fowler if It possiblefor Ruby to get a fai1

trial Rubywouldface "an unduehe had ever heard of a judge burden in Dallas
using are The lawyer testified that be"I neverdid, said Mr Fowler

thought the city had been**be fit AS01'ED smirched and added "I feel heAttorneyDrvbytestifiedthat he
to have a h r

derhill tofelt the trial must be moved be rs going

,cause of the atmosphere in_b



Earlier Rift's lawyers w Dallaswouldbe less Indifferent"
ere nUnrrKy9t had larlle<fMondayby their or

n`Itn ttw t"cu.othree of utlrnle ilr>> r
witnessesin trying to proveThe dispute arose when Kr :cities but were largelyureaucevas

Wadecomplainedthat Mr Maher las wouldhe unfairto their diet
estimatedtheir presentationfora !fut

n knl whether he was It member .Robyitinrsrif s d quietly in thex n ~e rd venue ~+wtII fw~
typedup by Wednesdaynight iln,t

cinru;;k;p arniraan ticleningto

Bellisaid he thoughtthe de-~jthe
tediumof questioningir

fe se case will have been made '~F3fPLRS FLARE

substantiallyby that time Tempers ignited often in the
But none of the defense attor-;roven like atmosphere J u d g e

treyswouldsay they wouldn'tcall Brown presumablyswelteringin
the more than li0 witnessesstill his-blackrobe ti eatened to dear

of the "cetuhlishnnan, was not
allowedto finishhis answer

"Yes sir, Mr Maher replied
Judge Brown upheld state ob

jectionsTo the questiois

a night session Tuesday night
"I have the power to prevent

cumulativeevidence, the judge
said "But if the attorneys pre

!when

new testimony the decision
to cut off thea..~._ is

uS to thi4il

tioty`~o!h gny judgment, t =`ANOTHERFALSESTORY 1 The judge said he--had ~ntt
the former mayor Mr Beth declared "This story, pelt of last night reading evi

..ONTHE DEF'ENS4VE characterizingmy client as suchidencc including newspaper ar-j
a heinouscharacter .. now we !tides offeredby the defenseMon'The mayor saidhcknc+vof no

other city in Texas that had re find it's another false story by,!:dar lie said he concluded the

ceived the criticism whichDallas1thisperson Freund The question hearingwillend by the end of the
"rs jr he was not taken in howhas as a result of the Oswald week at the latest
can we ca~pee to have a fair

Ruby case and prior events lean
RCGI FEELINGWELL

"Is Dallas on the defensive trial in Dallas Ruhy smiling and noddingto
right now Mr Belli asked The San Francisco attorney 'reporters was escorted to the

"Yes I thinkthat's right, said then asked "Did you talk to the courtroomfor the second day of
Mr Cabell district attorney about this the heating at S a.m Tuesday

The congresiorral candidate Judge Brownsaid immediately To a reporterwhoaskedhowhe
then said he did not believe it This has no bearing on the felt Ruby smiled and trplied
`wouldbe a reflectionon the city!ease "Very well thank you.
of Dallas if the trial were moved Mr Belli complainedabout not None of Monday's seven 'wit

There was no cross-exat inationbeing able to examine the wit-joes.sestestifiedthat the defendant
of Mr Cabal ness on the point of refusal ofmef'dn't get a fair trial in Dabsadmittance to the hospital and r.MARCUSDL'sB10LS i otmty Defensequestionerstrwas excused

Mr Maher precededMr Ca1r.Jfthe
witnBess,Lk MOND11 rifihtdyto wring item some f

the stand Questionsaskedhit r ,jthem an opinionthat residents t
t urhe'doff shootingmatch U

Mr Bellishoutedthat it was up
to the judge Thedistrict attorney
replied "We'dlike him to finish.

Mr Belliretorted "Be's (Wade)
louder than I am.

ROSPAALQUESTION tunder subpoena Seven witnesses ate couilt"oomafter an outburst
Mr Maherwas asked if he had

refusedto admit Rubyto thehas appeared Monday and at that of laughter daring the afternoon

pital as depicted in a story by rate it mould take more then -Henry whoknowswhat a fair

DallasNees reporterCarlFreund 'three weeks to present them aft.' trial is askedveteran crime re
Tonahill said Monday all

Mr Maherreplied "That is notlmr.porter Harry McCormickwhen

t
wouldbe called if necessary ':queried by District Atty Henrycorrec Judge Brown said T u e s d a y Wade on cross-examinationMon

Mr Belli then asked whether 1
morning that if it appears ibr !day afternoon

parkland Hospital had elecLo-Ihearing can be concluded on!! Mr McCormick of the Dal-t
encephalographicequipment { I

16'ednesdayhe will probablycall hasMorningNews saidhe
thought

,
"you can get an unbiased jury



Z1"OULDKTBUDGE Justice of the Pete: ccr'e
fTTenseattorney Torn Ho~tai8Merride testified that rurore

tried to unseat McCormickfrom had been widespread since the
that opinion Nov 24 1963slaying of Oswald

"Harry don't you figure we `and "every living adult wanted
wouldmost likely get a fair im to be a detective.
partial indifferent jury in any Justice hicl ride a former re
jother place in Texas asked porter for 23years said he could

'Howard
not serve as a juror because he

Saying he couldn't antler for had personal knowledgeof some
the matter of indifferencethe wit aspects in the case
tress replied however "I would Althoughhe said he knew of
say there would be little differ-`"no combinationof citizens at
ence. tempting to preventa fair trial

Also testifying were Oak Cliff he added "The only way to find
Tribune Editor Ray Zauber and out if Ruby can get a fair trial
Houston Post reporter Lonniè here is try to get a jury and find
lludkins Both said they thought out.
Rubycouldget a fair trial here t 'PAPERSBROUGHTIN

PROXIMITYTO SCENE .ate in the hearing Mon
hyr CourtbailiffW W Habra who D'Jlas two daily newspaper ir

serves in Judge Brown's court 'cteatitn 'managers brought in
was asked to describe the pr s huge bundles of back issues of
Imity of the jury room in a the papers Dean Campbell of
court to the place where Pre i The Times Herald and Sol Kato
dent Kennedywas assassinate of the DallasMorningNewswere

The prosecution's objectionsnot required to testify The pa
were upheld when defense at-''pees which were publishedfrom

tolney Burlesonasked the bailiff+hov 22
ked1963

through memo
by the defenseandif~ti7ejury wouldnot "deliberatelweentereredmarase~zderrceth case in a room from whichf

t),,y can ace the spot where the!! JOURNALISTICUCEXSE
President was assassinated Thefirst afternoonwitnessMon

Mr Mabra had testified that day was Mr Zauber editor and
`from a windowin the jury room publisherof the OakCliffTribune
a spot 50yards from the assasssi-whoadmitted that articles in his

:nation scene was clearly visible hi-weeklynewspaper purportedly
to jurors written by a "top law enforce

Mr Hudkinstestifiedthat Hous meet official really weredoneby
ton papers had coveredthe Ruby himselffrom a collectionof state

story in as great detail as.tar'e .nts by variousoffiel-r =^"hd
Dallaspapers Oneof the defense`!ing

those from the Irving Police
contentionsthat Ruby cannot getiDepartment a constable's office
a fair trial in Dallas is based on and the district attorney's office
the widespreadnewspaperand ra-i "I took a little journalisticIi
dio-TVcoverage of the case sense, said Mr Zauber

"ABOUTTHE SAME Mr Zauber was questionedin
Oncrass examinationMr Itud-tensively by Mr Belli about an

kips testified that Ruby and theFO,tk
Cliff Tribune article which

stale could"get about the same";quotedDist Atty Wadeas saying
trial in Dallas he could in Hour soon after the November week

ton he didn't think Ruby could
get a fair trial untilabout themid
dEeof February

"We're still not at that place
!where we could get a fair trial
liar-cordingto Wade), comment
led Mr:"Relfi

Mr Zauber testified however
li thcuizl the defendant could
get a fair trial in Da'.t



P+iY.i.~

EDITOR TESTIFIES.The editor of The Times Herald's editorial page A C

Greene on the witness stand at the left of the picture is questioned by attorney
Melvin Belli, standing back to the camera at the Jack Ruby change of venue

hearing Ruby is sitting immediately to the right of Belli The photograph
was taken through an open courtroom door because cameras are banned in the

courtroom..Staff
Photo by Andy Hanson
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censcs to two nightclubs with
which Jack Ruhy was formerly
associated

Tlie refusal im"nlvedthe Big D

(.iii f qtnerly the Chriara.1 nt

1312!=Commerce and the Vegas
Cltrh :'1I flak lawn

Jrnl,~ Str'i,rIt took the action
in an ad:ninistiativehearingafter

Y

Denied Licenses

CountyJudge Lew Sterrett re-DeereBob Young vice president
fused Tuesday to grant beer Ii-handJ A Knox secretary

Ralph Paul president of the
S&R Corp which sought the li
sense renewalfor the BigDCopa,t
told the heating that Ruby was
not anrrergthe ownersof the old
taurNtsi"l ltr ,Uikl Ruby titled
onlyas managerof the downtown
nightspot

Officialstit (toeSkit 1''np listed
in the applicationwere Mr Paul
S D Ruby Jack Ruby'sbrother

InspectorJoe Nelmsof the Texacvice president and LeoTorti sec
LiquorControlBoardtestifiedthatl,retars'treasurer
eases are pendingbeforethe board) Licenseof the Big D Copa ex
in AustinchargingRubywith not,piremare) 8 The licensefor the
beinga peaceful law-abidingciti-Vegas club expires May 3

izen
Mr Nelmssaid the licensescan

Dallas policedid not object toinct he granted until the pending
grantingof the licenses eases are resolved lie said they

Mrs DoloresNolley presidenthave not yet been docketedfor a
of the NolleyCorp. told the

judgelhcaringdate at Aushh..---~.~
she had purchasedthe VegasClub
from Rubyand Mrs Eva Grant
his sister and that Rubywas no
longer associated with the night
club

Ace attorney Burt Barr filed
'notice of appeal of Judge Ster
rett's refusal to grant the license..

''ttt.ii'as'afficers
!Corp. along with Mrs Nolley.!





111--rd E RING ItElatTloysi .
There was also some heated

discussionabout the role of Sam

St a

Bloom Dallas public

e vs
man handlingpress relatirelationsons for

. Ru b
y

the Rubyheal-Mgand trial
The district attorney asking a

Mondayabout a series of

t's Wa d e B e i
a
v'lln

ecsa*l

I
cles published under Ruby's
name said the stories were

Ay JIM LEHRER (Bar BresidentClaytonFowler the "worked up by Ruby's lawyers.
Staff Writer isreolxlwitnesscalled as to wheth Mr Belli jumped to his feet

The effwial indictment reads'el he had ever heard about the He accused his adversary of
and then

ut

"The State of Texas versus Jackoffer-refusal teeinga "deliberatelie

Waft. but in the courtroom the! Mr Fowlernever got a chance added
u'he,word"irresponsible.

Hagbattle appeared 10Irebetseculto answer Defenseattorney Joe "'r Wade ignoringthe amisa

limey trade and MelvinBelli
ITonahill

objected loudly claimingtloa merely rePhl-asedhis rpni

twxidy vho sits in juke joe the question was not based on (tom pointedly leaving out any
referenceto the defendant'slaw

B Brown'shot stuffy courtroomfact yers
can help feeling the excitement "We have the man right here 'he
the eleehieily tielibat Strutex in timeeourhooul who offered It 44 lon, cmItir
late (eleen thew two neap hirer, retorted Mi Wade Hi, Y,y

Mr Wade for the presceutionlingto Mr Bowie'sside 1th lawyers on each ma 's
and Mr Bellifor Il.edefenseweref Then Mr Belli pepped up tolataff
al it front the twain:wigManday.ljointhe battle.all foci, lawyers Mr Toiudiill said the district

As the change of venue Incar-jspocakingat the same time attorney was trying to "gag the

ing for Ruby the man who shotl
The two lead counselscame to defense putting it even more

accused preside-dialassassin Leetthe assistance of their respectivecolorfullyon another occasionby
HarveyOswald went into its see.lasaociates on another occasion

aceuipstiinnggithoe..epuit.osoeferuoutior
n

tongues
t

rind day Tuesday more spiritedwhena dis?uteeruptedover testi tempting
subtle in lights manygivenby C A Droby chair

antde:eBowie
court's

and
ears

Bill Alexanderman of the board of the Dallas iroccurred
LIE TEST CriminalBar Association another assistant district attar

The first sutriniol io.minientwas over Mr
thfry

caused
roughout

most
the

los
daty

of
utliie

wrath
their-raetihrvamp over whetherRubywas of reference to Ruby hav throughout

a lie detector test.and re Mg"two strikes against him any objectionsto questionson grounds
fined it where in Texas but three strikes of immateriality

The stage was set by a gum against himin Dallas. "That has nothing to do with

Atan h Asst Dist Atty Ae.'asersoerAerMr Tonahillobjecta.latsIt change of venue question,
(Jim) _Fmtic to Dallas CriminalMr Bowie'srephrasingof earlier

the
Pr0rasliet,i.enrysaidngretPoeadtoedl:i%thlest.17n'(--myin eloss-examinart-MerLIt

Mr Droby the district attorney it, the defense answered time
snapped and time again

We're cross-examining! Judge Browncautionedthe al
"Welt we're corrcctitv the rrc torneys to be more temperate

iord.,
Mr Belli snapped right "Let's cut out the sidebar re

marks, he said on one occasionbac:t to Mr Belli "1 don't want to
hold anyone in contempt but I
assure you I will.

quiet.for _awhile
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By LEWISHARRISand HUGHAYNESWORTH
Defense attorneys failed Monday to get any of the

first day's witnesses in a change of venue Marini to
agree with the defense contention that h.& Ruby
can not get a fair Dallas trial

The defense hammered away at efforts to prove
Dallas is still cringingfrom a label as "the city of assassins.

Consequentlythey argued testimonywill showthat Rubycould

'not receivean impartialtrial becausethe citizenryis too concerned
with brighteninga tarnished image

Other developmentsduring the hearing included
.Judge Joe B Browndenieda defensemotionseekingto for e

the prosecutionto turn over its documentaryevidence such
Federal Bureauof Investigationreports for defensescrutiny
It .The defense charged that one of its briefcases had been

pered with and its contents shuffledabout
-Opposing lawyersbecameso vitriolicthat JudgeBrownwarned

tl t "whileI don't want to holdanybodyin contempt I willdo just
that if there is not more courtesyfrom both sides.

Only Seven Called
Only seven persons from an extremely long list of witnesses

were called in Monday's sessionon the motion to have the trial
movedfromDallas

The defensehas summoned176witnessesfor the hearing They
includetop businesscivicand religiousleaders

As the hearingdragged thosewitnesseswhohad gatheredin a
sixth floor courthouse room were released subject to call on 30
minutesnotice

Dr Fredrick Carney 39-year-oldassociateprofessorof Christian
ethics of the Perkins Schoolof Theologywas the lead-oftwitness
1 testifiedabout a paper he had written for a religiousmass me

r ~i r tke "CrisisofConsciencein Dallas.

f-}_! L t j 1t t ~l~jesaid the article was the result of interviewsand research
followingPresident Kennedy'sassassination and Jack Ruby'stex

~P Ctl tl'f i-s ecutionof the accusedassassin LeeHarveyOswald
AIED -%I ''' - __

'RY'i O..t

1t^,RK I'I F AN!)MIT1 fr)



-~.w- `Tortured City Seen
Dr Carneysaid his findingsreflecteda "tortured.city. He said

the crisis was whetheror not the city was or was not goingto make
a searching examinationof itself in light of the assassination

Defenseattorneys referredfrequentlyto what Dr Carnty called
'the "Dallas oligarchy"---aterm which they said was predicatedon
the workof theDallasCitizensCouncil

The councilis an organizationof about 250top executiveswho
exert influenceon the city's cultural and economicaffairs

Dr Carneyagreedthat the oligarchywas "very muchperplexed
at first over how to explain how such a tragedy could happen in
Dallas.

The professor said that "considerableintolerance existed in
Dallas before Nov 22 the assassinationdate He said there was
readyevidenceof "right-winghate groups.

Objectionskept Dr CarneyfromansweringdefenseattorneyJoe
Tonahill'squestionas to whetherthe oligarchyhad attemptedto do
anythingaboutthesesituations

`Unfortunate Conditions
However he said the conditionshad "existedfor severalyears

andonlyrecentlywereadjudgedunfortunate.
But the "oligarchydid notcreate them, he added
Dr Carney agreed with defense arguments that the city bas

decided that "it is not directly responsiblefor the assassination
events and that everythingwill be done to defendits image.

Despite all this Dr Carney concluded he does not "see any
reasonwhyJack Rubycouldnot nowreceivea fair trial in Dallas.

Harry McCormickfor 27years a DallasNewsreporter said he+
saw no reasonwhyRubycouldnot get a fair trial in Dallas

He called the happeningsof Nov 22.24"a nationaltragedy not
onejust in Dallas.

Askedif he thought a jury of 12 couldbe picked that had not
heard or read about the case McCormicksaid "Not any place in
the UnitedStates.

Question for McCormick
McCormick.for many years one of the area's top crime re

porters-hedged a bit whenDist Atty HenryWadeaskedhim if he
thought Rubycouldget a fair trial

"Henry whoknowswhata fair trial is
He added "If you mean do I think you can get an unbiased

jury here yes."
Justice of the Peace Pierce McBride a judge for more than 15

years and a newspapermanbefore that said many peoplehe had
talked with in recent weekshad many questionsabout the overall!
tragedy

"Everybodylivingof adult age has playedamateurdetectiveon
this case tried to figure out all the angles . I've done it
myself, McBridesaid

The judge said that "most of the inquiriesconcernedwhyRuby
killedOswaldnotwhetherhe didit or not.

Defenseattorney Torn Howardasked McBrideif he had ever
seen a case wherea judgehad a "press agent to helpaccommodate



Tonal) ill Angered
Tonahill.angry after several objectionsand sustainments by

Brown.jumped to his feet and exclaimed "It's obviousthe district
.attorneyand his staff are sensitiveaboutall this and I'd like to find
out why.

Brownmovedthe questioningon and Wadeasked Hudkinsif be
!thoughta fair trial couldbe had in Dallas He replied "Yes.

"As fair and impartialas in Houston Wadeasked
"Aboutthe same, said the Houstonreporter
Last witnessof the day was DeputySheriffW W Itiiabrawho

has workedas a bailiffin the hearingcourtroomsince1955
'';ku-ns ittorney Phil BurlesonquestionedMabraaDvai-di~bys

Precedent for Case - -~
`There is no precedent for this type murder case, McBride`

said "and I personally think the judge is thoroughlyjustified in
this.

Wadeasked McBrideif he could serve on a jury in the Ruby
trial without bias McBridesaid he felt he knew too much about
happeningsandshouldbeexcludedbecauseof this

"Do you think that anyonewhosaw the thing on TV shouldbe
excludedtoo fired Howard

Prosecutionobjectionwas sustained
Askedby Wade if a fair and impartial jury could be foundin

Dallas County McBridesaid "I don't think there's but one way to
findthatout.and that's to try to getone.

LonnieHudkins HoustonPast reporter and former Dallasnews
pnpennnn wits queriedas to the tour-ccof a Jan 1 story he wrote
in the Post implyingthat Oswaldwaspossiblyan FBI stoolpigeon

Hudkinssaid he had talked with Wadeand AssistantDist Atty
BillAlexanderbut deniedthey toldhimof the FBI rumor



i

ical-haJ -ar the trial quarters particularly the jury it'i.eiirberwtitm
room

Mabrasaidjurors couldlookout the twowindowsand seeDealey
Plaza about50yards fromwherethe Presidentwas shotand approx
imately100yards from the pointwherethe assassinfired

Burlesontried to get Mabra to say that the jurors - "as they
weighthis man's fate".would be able to see the actual spot of the
assassination

"No sir, Mabra said "you can't see that You'dhave to get out
onthat roofto see it.

Papers Introduced
Grculationdirectorsof The DallasNewsand DallasTimesHer

ald SolKatzand DeanCampbellrespectivelymadeappearancesbe
fore the court as they broughtforth scores of back issues of their
papers Theywerenot swornin as witnesses however

A C Greene editor of the DallasTimes Heraldeditorialpage
was calledto explainwhyhe had written an editorialthat "Dallasis
on trial in theRubycase

Greene said he felt the community"is under heavy scrutiny=
that it shouldbe careful about what it does and says during these
times.

He said that he felt too that "there is an inclinationamongcer
tain peopleto act as if certain thingsneverhappenedhere.

His editorialwas intended to call "for individual integrity.
Greene also concludedthat he felt that it is bothprobableand pos
sibleto get a fair-mindedDallasjury to hear Ruby'scase

AnothernewspapermanRay Zauber editor and publisherof the
OakCliffTribune was calledto testifyaboutarticles in that publica
tion

No Data on Articles
He said that he had "no information to confirmany Communist

connectionby Ruby or Oswald or any connectionbetweenthe two
men themselves

Someof the articles dwelledon these possibilities
Zauber agreed with defense inferences"that concernwith the

city's imagecomplicatesthe situation, but said that he feels"Ruby
can comeas near gettinga fair trial in Dallasas anywhere. t

Judge Brown'scontemptwarningcame whenhotwordsbegantot
fly amongattorneysand the judgeoverwhatprocedureshouldbe fol
lowedin producingexhibitsof newspaper magazineand relatedevi

jdence
ChiefdefenselawyerMelvinBelli contendedhe should be al

lowedto read pertinent parts of the exhibits AssistantDist Atty.
;Jim Bowieargued that the entire exhibitsshouldbe entered

without.any reading
Judge BrownsustainedBowie'sobjections sayingit wouldtake

25years if all the exhibitswere read Belli shot back "If it takes
that long to keep this man from beinghanged then I am ready to
remainhere that long.

Belli then asked "Whendoes the court plan to read these
anti-ides The court can't absorb themby judicialosmosis.

Bellieventuallywasallowedto read excerptsfromthe exhibits
Theyincludedheadlinessuch as "Dallason Trial in VenueHear

ing, and magazinearticles referringto Dallas defenseof its image
The briefcaseepisodeoccurredin defenselawyerRoy Schafer's

hotel room Belliexplained He said the briefcasehad been opened
and its paperswere foundrearranged.but that nothingwasmissing

Ruby's trial is now scheduledto begin Monday Some900pros
pectivejurorshavebeenselected

d
shege of venue hearing is expectedto last most of this

we



.DallasNewsStaffPhotobyTomDillard
Jack Ruby framed by microphones tells newspaper fled friend is a Protestant who studied for the min
men how he was inspired by reading the Bible with istry Left of Ruby is defense lawyer Joe TonahilL
a friend in his cell Ruby a Jew said his unidenti At right is defense attorney Melvin Belie

`



By KENTRIFFLE
'Ater outside the courtroom

A defense lawyer accused said." don't know ar sure
district attorneyof lying

JC-D(,E QUICK

Tempers erupt

Hard Words
Fly

1

A witnesson the stand bawled
oat a defenseattorney

Anotherdefenselawyer told he
ju:ge he couldn't ingest evidene
t judicialosmosis.
At one point the judge threat

enedto clear thecourtroom
And RoundNo l of the hard

foughthearing on the questionof

moving Jack Ruby's trial un
reeledin DallasMonday

Judge Joe B Brown of Crim
inal District Court No 3 held a

tight rein on tempersin the over
heated courtroom

But nobodyexpects to find har

monyin a courtroom
When Dist Atty Henry Wade

referred to a story in the Hous
ton Chronicleas one that "Ruby's
attorneys got together, chiefde
fense counsel Melvin Belli shot
to his feet

"That's a deliberate lie Your
Honor.if fires are goingto spring
up from irresponsible people
we're going to have to try to put
them out!

e story purported to

firs-person
accountby Jack RL}hy

of the killingof Lee Harveyt)s
wald in the Dallas policestation

r

whether they (the defense law
yers) wrote it or not But I do
know that the man who claimed
to have written it (WilliamRead
Woodfield)was never in the jail
to see Ruby.

WhileDr FrederickCarney as
sociate professor of Christian
ethics at SouthernMethodistUni
versity was on the stand as a de
fensewitness he rapped methods
of defenselawyer Joe Tonahill

Tonahillwas questioningthe ed
ucatorabouta reporthe had writ
ten The report on the mood of
Dallasfollowingthe assassination
had found limited circulation

After several dozen questions
from Tonahill Carney his face
gettingracy erupted

"Time after time you have put
In me statements from my ar
ticle for which I take responsi
bility But you've also put to me
judgments for which I do not
take 'responsibility!

WhenJudge Brown refused to
allowBelli to read in the court-t
room stacks of magazine and
newspaperstories to be entered
tas exhibits Belli told the judge
the couldn't possibly absorb, the

tiaterial"by judicial osmosi
The judge's brows knitte4 as

assured Belli that the lynch
-ouldconsiderall the exhibits
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`Changed
Man

Jack Ruby told reporters Mon-Ross message via telephone
day he felt he was a changedfromNewYork
man "He said he wouldrather be in

In a breakingvoice be related here thanme, Rubysaid
that his reading of the Bible in! Ruby as he has every other
the countyjail had offeredhim alpublicutterance- praisedSheriff
new outlook Bill Decker as "a great human

"I'm trying my best to forget being. He said further about
Decker "I consider him mythe thingsI was involvedwithon friendand I hopehe accepts methe outside, he said tears well as his friend.

ing in his eyes
He said he had founda friend

In a "personal story supposed
ly written by Ruby throughWa

unnamed but a Protestant.who slam Read Woodfieldof Studiohad offered him considerablein
City Calif. Ruby said his ulti

spiration in the last few weeks mate goal in Dallaswas "to beI have learnedthat peoplecan comethe highsherifflive and believein and have faith
in the'very same God, he said "I've been feelingwell, Ruby
as reporterscrowdedaround said He said also he had been

Twoof his attorneys Joe Tonesexercisingdaily .doing pushu
hill and MelvinBelli flankedhim and situps He said he had gain
him during the short "before someweightsincebeingin jail
business interviewin Judge Joe He sat stonefaced throug
B Brown's courtroom mostof the day's dry testimony

Ruby seemed proud to relate,cept for a few times when he
that he had received a message smiled
from Barney Ross the former Beforehe talkedwith the score

tying champion who long hadtof reporters attorney Belli
n one of Ruby's idols

learned Ruby "Follow the ex
uby said his sister Mrs Eva1ampleof a groundhog

.and
just

rant of Dallas received thelgive your name rank serial
Jnumber.

Belli obviouslywas miffed by
Judge Brown's warning that at
torneys should not discuss the
case outsidethecourtroom

"We're singularly and collet>
tively supposed to observe
GroundhogDay, he said an hour
later "supposedto get in a hole
and stay there.

Tonahili in replyto a reporter's
questionconcerningthe hearing's
tedious first day said "If you
think this is tedious wait until
we beginselectionof the jury.

Belli said the change-of-venue
hearing should be over by
Wednesdaynight "Of course that
depends on Judge Brown, he
quicklyadded

Sheriff Decker said approxi
mately 140subpoenashad been
served for this hearing Someof
hosethedefensetried to get h
of been found
"We'll serve them all,

bid "I'm sure nobody'strying
avoid it.



Kennedy may be called to ap
pear before the Warren Commis

2'lloi'e \Vhui~sse

To -o Before ..off

By HARRYMcCORMICK hand He wore a light-colored
At least two more Dallas wit-lshirtor jacket.

messeswith testimony regarding!
WhenRolandtoldhis wifewhat

the assassination of President he saw he said she replied that
the rifleman was probablya Se
cret Serviceman

Roland did not see the shots
sion in Washington The Dallasfired he told authorities Nor
.NewslearnedMonday +wouldauthorities say if he had

They are Eddie Piper a identified he riflemanas Oswald
for nt the Texas SchoolRookDe The statements by Piper and

pository and Arnold Louis Ro-jRolandare in the possessionof
land a former Adamson High the FBI Secret Service and Dal
Schoolstudent Ilas police department officers

Piper has told authorities
thatf

"'"'""r testimony
he saw Lee Harvey Oswald the Oswald's widow Mrs Oswald
accusedassassin on the stairway appearedbeforethe WarrenCorn
of the fourth floor of the deposi

mission last week returning to

tory buildingshortlybeforePresi her homein DallasSaturday
dent Kennedywas shot on Nov His mother Mrs Marguerite
22 Oswald of Fort Worth testified

"Oswaldtold me he was going
before the commissionMonday

upstairs to eat lunch, Piper said.,Tandue
is scheduledto appear again

,Tuesday
r o~n's'bf a lunch and

drink bottle were foundnear the
sixth floor windowof the deposi
tory where the assassin aimed
his shotsat the President

Roland and his wife Barbara
said they were standingnear the
Criminal Courts Buildingat the
time of the assassinationwatch
ing the Presidentialmotorcade

Roland spoiled a man in the
sixth floor windowof the deposi
tory building and told his wife
However she did not get a dis
tinctviewof the man

"He had dark hair was slender
and nice-looking.Roland_toldau
t&-trtrizs--~}ieheld a rifle in his
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Also Involves Rub
Y

Not all Jack Ruby's troublescitizen as requiredby the board
are centered in Judge Joe B.Ifor holdersof all liquor permits
Brown's Criminal District

CourtlJames
E Dale Dallas district

where a changeof venuehearing,managerfor the board saidMon
is underwayseekingto move hisiday
murder trial out of Dallas He said the charges are based

Ruby also will be a cen-isoletyon Ruby's slaying of ac
tral figure- althoughhe willnotleused presidential assassin Lee
be present when two DallasHaney Oswaldhere Nov 24

nightclubsattempt to obtainnew Dale explainedthat even though!
beer and wine licenses TuesdayRuby's name does not appear on

morning 'ether
of the new applicationsfor

CountyJudge Lew Sterrett will
beer licenses the board can le
gally hold up the issuanceof the

hold hearings at 9 a.m on thelpermits pending the outcome of
licenseapplicationsfor the Vegasthe hearings
Club formerly owned by Ruby The applicationfor the Vegasand the Big D Copa formerlytheiClublists the NolleyCorp as own
CarouselClubownedby the

S&Rjers
with Mrs DoloresNolleyas

Corp. of which Ruby was vicepresident Bob Young as vice
president and manager presidentand J A Knoxas sec

Judge Sterrett refusedto renewretary All are residentsof Men
the clubs present licensesJan 28quite
because they listed Ruby as an The S&RCorp. filing the ap
owneror officer plicationfor the Big D Copa list

Dallas police have filed a pro ed RalphPaul as president S D
test against the issuanceof a new Ruby Jack Ruby's brother as
license to the VegasClub whichvice-president and Leo Tort as
has been closed since the city secretary-treasurer
revokedits dancingpermit early The fact that Rubyis beingheld
in January 1without

bondin the DallasCounty
Police officialsare expectedto jail may have some effect on the

appear at Tuesday morning's'hearingsof the board in Austin
hearingsto argue their

complaint
"The administrator could hold

against the club and to present a the hearings withoutRuby being`
protest against the Big D Copa present Dale explained "Buti

The State LiquorControlBoardthey probably would withholda
also is expected to join in theidecisionuntil after his murder
protests Inspector Joe Nelms isItrial
scheduledto be at the hearingsto` "Or if Ruby requested it the
argue that the licensesshouldnotlhearingscouldbe postponed.
be issued until pendinghearings!

Either way if Judge Sterrett
before the board in Austin are-dcniesthe licensesuntil after the
completed hearings it couldbe many weeks

Ruby has been charged withor months before new j rses
"not"-u;ra peaceful law-abidingcouldbe issued



.AssociatedPressPhotobyFordKaufman
RUBY HEARING

.Although Judge Joe B Brown on the On the stand at left is Oak Cliff

.bench ordered all cameras removed Tribune Editor Ray Zauber Standing

.Ibis photo was shot when doors were at left is Phil Burleson a lawyer for
.pened to ventilate the courtroom accused slayer Jack Ruby

r
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WITNESSES DEPART
.Most of the army of witnesses including many reporting to court the group is allowed to leave.civic leaders called for the Jack Ruby hearing Mon after giving court officials telephone numbers where.ay did not get to testify.,sHere half an hour after they could be reached on half an hour notice
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Levy (back of head) and J Howard Payne In the
third row are former Mayor Earle Cabell Dick
West and Sol Katz In the back row third from left
is County Judge Lew Sterrett with Lonnie Hudkins
to his left Others are unidentified

--., r .at

WITNESSES WAITING TO BE CALLED
Waiting to be called in the Jack Ruby hearing arefrom left in the front row Police Capt O A Jones
Deputy Police Chief M W Stevenson and Police
Chief Jesse Curry In the second row are Helen
1-lankin Sam Bloom Stanley Marcus Maurice
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JUDGE INTERVIEWED
`.3 Joe B Brown of Criminal Monday as he enters the courtroom

.District Court No 3 is interviewed for the Jack Ruby hearings
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UPI-71
(RUBY)

DALLAS--THT PRESIDENT CF THE FAMED NEIL AN-MARCUS STORE AND THE HEAD
CF THE DALL -1RIMINAL BAR ASSOCIATION SAID TODAY THE 'ODDS ARE
AGAINST JA r.UBY GETTING A FAIR MURDER TRIAL IN DALLAS

STANLEY r ,'IT$-AND ATTORNEY CLAYTON FOWLER LED OFF A PARADE OF
WITNESSES IN THE SECOND DAY OF THE COURT HEARING TC DETERMINE VHETHER
THE SLAYER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD SHOULD
BE TRIED IN ANOTHER TEXAS CITY

BOTH t!EN EXPRESSED RESERVATIONS AS TO RUBY'S CHANCES FCR A FAIR
TRIAL IN ANY CITY

9T WOULD BE MY IMPRESSION THAT MR RUBY WOULD HAVE GREAT
DIFFICULTY GETTING A FAIR TRIAL IN DALLAS OR ANYVHERE ELSE IT IS
MOVED,* FOWLER SAID

BOTH FOWLER AND MARCUS SAID THERE WAS STRONG FEELING IN DALLAS
LOTH FOR RUBY AS THE P'AN WHO KILLED A COMMUNIST AND AGAINST HIM AS A
KILLER WHO BLOCKED JUSTICE FOR OSWALD

RUBY CALM IN CONTRAST TO HIS WEEPING AND JITTERS YESTERDAY
OUIETLY ENTERED THE COURT AND TOLD NElf'SMEN HE WAS READING A BOOK
ENTITLED "COLLISION COURSE ABOUT THE SINKING OF THE LINER ANDREA
DORI A IN 1556

MARCUS THE FIRST WITNESS SAID UNDER QUESTIONING BY CHIEF DEFENSE
COUNSEL MLVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO

"I NAVE CRAVE RESERVATIONS WHETHER THE DEFENSE OR PROSECUTION CAN
GET A FAIR TRIAL IN DALLAS.

2/11--GE1214F
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SMU Professor

Called to Stand

In Transfer Bid

By JERRY RICHMONDand BOBFEND aff Writers
The first defense witness in the Jack Ruby change

o venue hearing Monday said he chew ol-lta"reaso
y Ruby could not receive a fair trial in Dallas fol

L ie slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald
The statement was made by Dr Fred Carney

39-year-old professor of Christian ethics at Southern
Methodist University's Perkins School of Theology on
cross-examination by Dist Atty Henry Wade

Earlier under questioning by chief defense counsel
Melvin Belli the professor testified he had written an
article in which he depicted Dallas as "a tortured city. I

Defense lawyers are seeking in the hearing to have
the Ruby murder trial moved from Dallas on grounds
that the city itself is on trial

In the opening moments of the hearing Judo
'own denied a plea by Ruby's attorneys that all i

Y a) reports in the assassination of Preside
Re.'it 'be turned over to the defense "f

TOPCLIPPINI!
l ,TFD_ -I ') -'C-A
FFio4
&P) FILEli;o INITIALED



R iiisirr,s watched '.^vision as Ruby shot doa l Mr Tonahill ackec! it he_felt
the accused assassin of the President on Nov 24 'there is a defensive feelingnow

Judge Brown also refused to transfer the trial to amongthe city's leadership
"1 think the leadership is now

another city without going into any of the evidence defending Dallas, Dr Carney
a request made by Mr Belli said

In taking over the cross-examination of the des Courtwas recessedat 11:02and
tense's first witness Mr Wade told Dr Carney the was re-convenedat 11:17with A

purpose of the hearing is to determine whether Ruby
C Greene chief editorial writer
ofTheTimesHerald called to the

and the slate can receive a fair trial in Dallas sand as the nextwitness

"I know of reason isa I elude that Dr Carneymplied

He said the defense's li
n~'~`.vatTcyOswaldmurderedPre ` ttnrncy Belli introducedcopies!

'questioninghad beenabout the cf heluredv !ofeditorialsand Dist Atty Wadef ct on the public attitlxie by a The second uproar was louder
(said

he had no ofjection so long
recisionmaking eerier in Drtlas than the first and when it sub as the eu;im article was offered
referred to as an oligarchy sided Mr TonahillquestionedDr inevidence

"Do youthinkthe oligarchywill Carneyabout an article he wrote Mr Greene explained under
attempt to influencea jury in the for the publicationChristianityin !questioninghow editorials were
Jack Rubytrial .MrWadeasked

1it

enand whoat the paper
."N CrisisDr Carney answered The name of the article was led what was written

"1\0 REASON "Chrisisof Consciencein Dallas. ~ He describedthe purposeof
Underquestioningthe SMUpro-! Dr Carney testified that his ')trials as "an attempt to set a

fesu,r said hr knew of no
eoin-J

auricledepictedDallasas a "tort realistic moral c nscience from
Lusllinnof 1 rams xechir In cl urgershy.

+.u t"iew1IIva t,l telloar read
rive Rubyofa fair trial era what to 11unk.Mr Tonahill Rakedif a Mfcr
"In your(Henmind tinyearknow ewe to the "local oligarchy in "I{o+vdo you tcel about coot

by he (bald Hotgel Ic fn iri:,li the article rrfermd In the Dallas muc,il
incti(tcrr.ur t~ rock

Itul,y. Mr `I'vlr,hitl:cokedi Dallas the district altnrn CitizensCouncil "It wouldbe imfxOssibleto sayt en asked ! "I summit that one could con
it (the Ruby ease) i n't on their

Dr Carney
no

i Dr Carneysaid he used "focal muds, Mr Greene answered

The professorsaid he believed oligarchy as a neutral term "The}read the papers

Dallas newspapershave been fair "one not intended to pass judg Mr Tonahill read one of Mr

in their coverage and that news meat. Greene's editorialsof Jan 23and

papers in other cities have given The professorcontinuedto say asked if the pointof the editorial

considerablecoverageto theshoot Olt he felt many leaders at first was that no one in Dallas could
he indifferentto the case

inn of Oswald wc~e"very much perplexed a
Dr Carney took the stand at in a "real quandry as to whe .I wrote it as a personal at

cl he peal said Mr Greene.The fact9:40 am and the state and de Dallas was responsibleforhtbfil.
a of the President ta a numer o artces werefence imrntdiately clashed over acsination

phrasingof questionsby attorney
i
1 "I think the came to the con coming out probing and examinY

Joe Tonahill clu~.onDallas was not. he u ingDallasmademe feelweshould

"Y h (i Dll) In my judgment the quest :i very careful aim( what we
ou wereerenaas

stir remains of whether there ats id and did Dallas couldn'tpre.whenPresidentKennedywas am-d i't obd I fltt nt wasnserve.e
bushed by that CommunistLee! reli loosand spiritualresponsib i lination from certain
Harvey Oswald Mr Tonahill{it3'" Pouf

.6 it 'some things didn
Dr Carney.t

happenasked Mr Tonahillagain asked if Dlr.WADEODJUTS
Dist Atty Wadequicklyobject-i

ed and Mr Tonahillrephrasedhis
question

 n when that ut o



Greene.thaught"peoplecould notI HEATEDARGUMENT judgestoppedth aree net
afford to be indifferent. j"inutes later a heated argv and cautioned

"Mr Belli supposewe try this

ihearing
with a little respect for

apposingcounsel Let's cut out
the sidebarremarks I don't want

Ito hold anyonein contempt But
1I assure you I will.

Earlier Mr Bellihad asked the
court to use its own motion as
authorityto move the trial to an
'other city in the state

Judge Brown immediately re
`,fusedsaying "Let's get on with
!thy evidence.

Earlier a handful of camera-1
men photographed Ruby as he
was moved from his jail cell to
Jallge Brown'scourt at 7:20a.rlt"ti
long before the start of'd
hrwring

cry article printed sincec sin his previousappearan s~Dallas Mr Greene replied lye ;Ap
meant gramally the ienderahip,'i in court

Ruhyl
was hustled from

"the ones to be .judge Brown susLrirued this behind a stee jail elevator doorquoted Bo! state's argument sading if the dc
routfor whatevercomesup. onlyfeet fromthe ccntrtroomsue

tense planned to read all the ar roun<letth a h u m a n shield ofNoted attorney Belli dressed y
a grey suit opened the r

ticks ..Wewillbe here 2.1years deputiesin plain clothes I
f4nse's plea for change of vem Mr Belli retorted "If it takes

{thatlong to prevent this man.be
He

adjoining
was

the
led into

small
the jury
courtroomroomInl

the
The

defense
said it mightsee

dinghanged.I'll stay here the rest g
the defense is attacking them of my life May I respectfully

the past he has played dominoes

.tegrity of Dallas with his bodyguards until the
ask when the court plans to read court proceedingsbegan."I do respectfullysay that we all these articles The court can't

feel only in this instance should! The hearing which could last
the case not be tried in Dallas absorb them by judicialosmosis. from three days to a week was
And I'll say nothing more about BELLI WARNED requestedby the defenseto sup
Dallas being unfit to try a law Mr Tonahillrose to his feet and! port its claim that Ruby cannot
suit I've been honored here by angrily snapped "While Mr. get a fair trial in Dallas County
the CriminalBar and I hopeI will Bowieis offeringall the articles I De f e n s e lawyers claim wide
be a little taller when I leave Mr Wade and Mr (Bill) Alex spread local publicityon the as
-and hope Dallas may be a littlei ander (an assistant district at {sassinationof PresidentKennedy
broader .. i torney) are reaching into their and the slayingof his accusedas

"We object, shoutedMr Wade.;pocketsto get their Bowieknives,'sasin by Ruby will prevent a

Continuing after the interrup-;;outand cut off our tongues"anu Lair trial
tion Mr Belli launchedinto what :the court's ears.
he called "the reason for the Mr Bowie repeated that the

hearing today. 1statewantedentire articles placed
He cited articles which haverjinevidence.not portionso~ r ari

appeared in "The Dallas Tiune's'rcaechosenby the defense
Herald and that other newspa
lam. __

INTEGRITYASKED
"I was calling for individualin

itegrity, replied Mr Greene "to

meat developmentover the proce
dure for introducingDallas news
paper articles into evidence

The legal argumentbeganwhen
ask that we come to terms with Mr Belli attempted to introduce
ourselves.not to pretend . In into evidencea portion of story
a way I realty had in my mind
this court and the people in it

rthat they not be outlandish or
rash in actions.

Tie editnrial writernotedat the
time his editorialwas wTittcnthat
certain procedureshad not been
established "television for in
stance.

AttorneyTonahill asked wh a t
Mr Greene meant when he rc

from the Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram bearing the headline "Dal
las To Go On Trial in Ruby
Venuehearing.

Asst Dist Atty A D Bowie
objectedIn introducingonlya pars
of the article and said the state
wouldoffer the entire article into
evidence The state also objected
to the defense reading any news

ier or magazinearticle say
would be impossible to

fa
it

(erred to the "establishment of



IN WITNESS ROOM

Two well-known Dallasites were waiting in the sixth
floor witness room in the courthouse Monday prior to
their call in the jack Ruby change-of-venue hearing
They are Willis S Tate left president of Southern
Methodist University and W Dawson Sterling Dallas



WAITING WITNESSES

Awaking their call as witnesses in the Jack Ruby change-of"senue hearing at the

Dallas County courthouse Monday were left to right Earle Cabell former mayor
of Dallas and current candidate for Congress Stanley Marcus Dallas specialty store

owner and Dallas Police Chief Jesse Curry They arc part of a record number of

wt &es the defense has subpoenaed (See story on Page I5-A.)-Staff Photo



Live Video

Ruled Out

In Building

Commissioners Court Monday
ivied out live televisionequipment
on the secondfloorof the Records
Building during the Jack Ruby
change of venue hearing and

theitrial schedulednext week
The action caw nfiel Harty

Holbrookassistant buildingsuper
intendent explained that he had
had a number of requests for the
ir~tiinllnti~nhof live televisionequip
ment for the hall outside Judge
Joe B Brown'scourtroom

Mr Holbrooktold the commis
sioners the bulky televisionequip
ment and cable add to the con
gestionin the halls and woulddis
rupt proceedingsin other courts

1
He said the equipment would

:require cables to be strung
`throughthe windowand stretched
across adjoiningcourtrooms i

The decision would not affect
!the smaller television cameras
urrri i i"it.+raction miuhoutsound



himself as Sammy Davis Jr answer to such a questionwould
Witnesseswaited45minuteshc-1&Pend on how the questionwas

fore Sheriff Decker announcediPutto him "I have my ownper
they couldleave the buildingand sonal opinions about that. he

!remain on a 30-minutestand-bysaid
call to testify POINTSTO SUBPOENA

Orderedto appear at the court Thebartenderalsoknewwhyhe
houseat 9 a.m. many of the wit had been called "BecauseI got
nesses had made prior arrange this here pieceof peper, he said
meritsto be reachedby telephonepointingto his subpoena
on30-minutenotice Thosewhodid Representativesof both T h e
come to the courthousewere ob Times Herald and the Dallas
viouslyanxious to leave Morning News appeared with

Angus Wynne Jr of Grea large stacks of their papers
SouthwestCorp needed to be i whichhad beensubpoenaed
NewWorkfo ra World'sFair ex Althoughthe number of wit
hibit and Dallas attorney C Ct'lisidid not crowd the appel

RIILy
HearinWitnesses

Described as
Top

Brass

By Jlti KOE'fHE et than half the 170called beganarray of witnessesto arrive Like
staff triter (gatheringat 9 a.m in the Dallasimanyothers they said they had

Dallas county Sheriff Bill
Dec'lCounty Courthouse's sixth Boorinoidea why they were there

ker described them Monday ascouri Civil
"top brass the most unusuali

of Appeals.comerica _havElliotten'tthe faintest idea.

coleetion witnesses ever as.ro serveas a witnesswaningroom saidDr

sembledin a Dallasmurderease. RANGEOF IIITNESSES
l-707drd6alh:ssadi_id

Gathered to testify in a change TheyrangedfromBishopThonalten..
Has "just

knew aexactlywhy he had
of venue hearing for Jack

Ruby,lasK Gormanof the CatholicDro-I called "Because they wa
chargedwith murderingLee Har cese of Dallas dressed in theito

ca

y Oswald they included the robes of his church to a bar
t.

findout if we can have a f 11
.am of Dallas civic business tender of the Big D Co who in Dallas. she said

reiafand religiouslife !wearing dark wrap-aroundsun Mainlycam
An estimated80 witnesses few-iglasses kept jokingly identifying Ex-MayorEarle Cabellsaid his

Droby just "had business to at
tend to.

FIRSTTO ARRIVE

late courtroom fews.mss
had beenmade for them Folding
chairs were brought in and an

Banker R L ThorntonJr andArmy field telephone connected
:Dr WilliamM Elliott pastor

of
the room with the second-floor

i g h l a n d Park Presbyter a where Ruby's hearing
Chuel.T"'werrethe first of the Ionawasbeingheld

The telephonewas mannedby
a nervousreserve deputysheriff
whoconstantlyansweredit "Ten
four.

At9:43a.m. SheriffDeckerap
peared and told the witnesses
they couldleave if they couldbe
reachedby telephonfon .30-wi
ute notice _e



.Staff Rote

---A portion of the 170 witnesses u~'ed for Ruby venue hearrog_



Flash Bulbs Heat Court

E
As

Ruby
Trial Prelude

By DICKliicCUNE
Staff Writer

The temperature in Judge
Brown'scourtroomrose swiftly
Monday even before the dra
matic Jack Ruby change of
venuehearing began

When the nightclub operator
was brought into the room a
horde of photographersrushed
in and for 15 minutes or more
there was a continualmechan
ical buzz of shutters clicking
and moviecameras grinding

The photographers l i g h t s
heated the courtroom and by
9 a.m ties were loosenedand
jackets unbuttoned

'S!i 'tr
PHOTOGRAPHERSusedevery

available space except Judge
Brown'sbench to take pictures
of Ruby when he was brought
into the courtroom Some 30
still photographers and tele
vision and movie cameramen
completely surrounded Ruby
Late arrivals stood on chairs
and tables toget a camera view

"Good Lord, exclaimedone
stunned photographerwho was
seconds late through the court
room door "Darndest pack I
ever saw in my life, a Dallas
televisioncameraman growled

WHENVIE FIRSTmotionof
the hearing was made by de
fense attorney J II Tonahilla
wave of whispering continued
amongnewsmenoccupyingfour
rows of seats in the courtroom
The rows in the back of the
courtroom were set aside for
spectators

The whisperingin the court
room died abruptly and com
plete silencein the gallery pre
vailed when MelvinBelli stood

t'.vp-'to make his opening re

marks Newsmenwere taking
downevery word

JUDGEJOE B BROWNcon
sidering defense pleas to have
newspapers read verbatim into
the record commented .
(ID everythingis read it would
take 25 years.

Mr Belli said he would be
glad to stay if it _tookthat long

I1
SHERIFF BILL DECKER

himself standing watch over
the courtroom stationed depu
ties along the rail separating
the main courtroomarea from
spectator seats The only time
he movedwas whenJack Ruby
motionedand the sheriff went
to him for a whisperedconver
sation Except for that Ruby
sits well back in his chair ap
parently impassive to refer
ence.eof "assassin, and "in
sane and other comments

T
WITHDR FREDERICKCAIN

NEY on the stand being ques
tioned extensively about the
"Dallas oligarchy, an un
knownspectator in the back of
the courtroom spoke up after
some45 minutesof questioning

"What is an oligarchy
Everyonechuckled but noone

offerd an answer

BEFORETHE COURTROOM
was opened lo newsmenabout
S:30a.m. a large group began
gathering around the door
pressing close ready to dash
for seats whenthe doorsopened

SheriffDecker ever the diplo
mat in such situations pushed
his way throughthe crush to the
door On reaching his destina
tion he turned and grinned

"Goodto have all you gentle
men here, s card turned

on his heels and walkedinto the
courtroom

Newsmenturned to each oth
er "He really doesn't mean it
one said

AMONGNE1iSMEN present
is Leo Hershfield famed cane
aturist on specialassignmentfor
the National BroadcastingSys
tem Usinga copy penciland a
large sketch pad the interna
tionally known artist made
sketches whichhe said will ap
pear nightly on the television
news

MELVIN IIELLI took best
dressed honors for the day
hands down The San Francisco
attorney wore a grey silk suit
in the newdouble-breastedstyle
.vents in the back of course
lie wore a light blue shirt with
a darker blue tic

ANOTHERPROBABLYun
asked question was answered
with the revelation that Joe
Tonahill Belli's co-counsel re
fers to his Californiaassociate
as "Bell.

ONE AREA of mystery at
the Ruby hearing probablyhad
nothing to do with the case it
self Newsmenset up an intense
whisperingclamor whena pret
ty blonde woman wearing a
light blue coat appeared in the
courtroom before the hearing
began

OneCalilfornianewsmanpres
ent offered a solution to the 3
mystery of her identify "Oh i
I knowher, he said "She's a
judge out in California

No one believedhim
But she really was -_ Judge

Nancy Cannonof the municipal
bench in Los Angels



Telegrams were speeding their
way aroundthe worldMondayad
visingnewsmenabout seating ar
rangements for the Jack Ruby
murder trial scheduledto begin
Feb 17 unlessa changeof venue
is granted aled only 43 seats out of t

t aximum 63 in his small sou
!porn for news representativ
Fifteenseats have been allocated
to Dallas news media 24 for the
nationalpress six for internation
al press two for state media and
one for an artists pool

Jurlge Boma) said Monthlyhe
has not yet received any corm
plaints about the arrangements
although many individual news

from the courtroom small courtroom but they're do
About60visitingnewsmenwere ing the best they can.

in DallasMondayas a changeof Stan Redding HoustonChroni
venue hearing to move Ruby's de said "we've been assured
t r i al from Dallas began This we'll have a seat in the court
number is expectedto mushroom room Weintendto havefive men

coveringthe trial.
Sam Oste Damns Nyheter

I(Sweden) added "It's strange
that theycan't changeto a larger

1courtroom I'll be unhappyif I'm
not permitted in the courtroom
but if a poolingarrangement is

Ithe
best they can do I'll have to

at a rapid rate when the
actintrial begins

About 350 formal requests I
seats in the courtroomhave be

The wires also advised repo t Coldof the Lrsolo Evcncas that a briefingsessionwillbe
ing News complained bitterlyheld in Dallas Sunday to discussabout the six scats allocated to

poolingarrangements for cover-,foreignreportersing the trial "Foreign reporters willhe herec Judge Joe B Brown.has
alt by the scores, he said .As far

c as I can see we'vebeenshut out
TonyDelanoLondonDailyMir

ror said "If I'm excludedI'll feel
very bad since I represent t he
world's largest newspaper with
5 millioncirculation.

Ed Linn Saturday Evening
Past commented "We've asked
Gn Iwo floefor tai anlfMid
one for an artist.and we'll be
disappointed if we don't get
them!so do rod Sri know uhe,her Lonnie Bodkins

they'll be allowedin or excluded said "It's unfortunatete i
t

its
Post

ts such a

ub
y

Tiff I Seat
rn---g

Tole World
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J R ! H HAS COME TAE

Jail Cell Bible
Reading

on
Inspired

By JIM LEHRER 'in the same God. he said his The nightcluboperatorsaid he
.StaffWriter voicecrackingand tears swellingwas continuingto receive large

Jack RubyconfidedMondayin inhis 'yes amountsof mail and he said it
a breakingvoicethat his reading! In answer to newsmen'sques has all been "for me.
of the Biblein his jail cell had'tians Rubysaid that he was feet Rubysaid anticipatingthe mail
.iven him a new slant on life lingwellandhad managedthroughiisthe high pointof his days in

Talkingwithnewsmenin Judge readingthe Bibleto avoid"think-1jail

es before his change of venue
.ring began the baldingnight
) operatorwhokilledLee Har
Oswaldsaid

"+eB Brown's courtroommin
Iing of anythingmaterial at

this
Re said he exerciseddaily for

time: ling pushupsand setups mos Y
"I'm trying to forgetthe thingslandhe notedthat he had not

Ib.tthat I was involvedkith on theany weightsincebeingjailed
outside. he said "I had been on a diet before

he truth has cometo me due-! Rubysaid a messagedeliveredthishappenedand nowI am back
!p incarceration. Ito him from Barney Ross thehup to my regular weight, he

said that reading Genesis!Marinchero and prize fighter said
her hooksof the Biblebasihad also been a big boostto his RubypraisedSheriffBill Deck
him to "grasp the mean-linoralc er and his &W its for the heal

Bible, Notingthat he had knownRossmen he has receivedinjail label
said he has learned fur"f'for

40 years he said the well ing the sheriff"a great man and
he can developa close-1knownpersonablyhadtoldRuby'sa great human being.
mode of another

faith.1sistcr
Mrs Eva Grant that "he! "I considerhim my friendand

had a tremendousef would rather be in here thanll hope he accepts me as his
he said lme.

'friend,
he said

declinedto name
Biel

Ile said RosscalledMrs Grant As forhis fellowprisoners then
"Ian individualof the fromNewYorkwiththe messagespeakto himcordiallyRubyssmi
+nthparticularlyhao_andtold her that he had known They'reall for me.
,iration to him and'Ruhy for many years and had "Of course I'm isolatedfroa
lime never given him a "knock. 'them. he said 4
viedthat peoplecant Rubyexplainedthat a "knock { Rubealsoconfirmedthat hehad

in and havefaithlmeansa derogatoryremain s

L /

a id "just gitia your name rills h. .~
it

writtennoteswhichservedas the
besis for an autobiographicalst
eles which appeared in a scone
o( newspapers in the United!States and Europe i

Ruby'sinterviewwas conducted{
amidst the crush and push of
some Z newsmenseekinginfor
mationabouthis life in jail

MelvinBelli oneof Ruby'slaw-i
yers admonishedhis clientat the!

ginningof the interviewto ipl
w the exampleof the ground(g

d serial number.
Mr Belliand fellowdefenseat

torney Joe Tonahill on several
occasions interrupted the inter
view to warn Ruby against an
sweringcertain questions

One of those %icstionswas
1"Jack do you think you could

t a fair trial in Dallas
Mr Bellisaid "I don't think
couldanswerthat becauseif
id 'yes there wouldn'tbe mu

point in our being here today.



FOR THE RECORD

Times Herald City Circulation Manager Dean Camp
bell gathered this pile of newspapers representing
every issue published by The Times Herald since the
assassination of President Kennedy He was sub

poenaed by defense lawyers in the jack Ruby case
who want the newspapers introduced into the rec

torcl.--itaff Photo
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nedy and the killing of Dallas's
patrolman J D Tippit

Ruby 52 returned to court
to watch his lawyers fight to
have his trial moved to another
city on Ihi+ground that he can-t
nol get a fair trial here

District Attorney Henry Wadesaid he would not object to
having the newspaper stories 1
et>lersli(Levidcnec but did not
want them read aloud JudgeBrown agreed saying that if
they were all read into the rec
ord "we will be here for 25
years.

Ruby talked at length with
newsmen before the change of
venue hearing began

Fighting back tears he said
mail from many people and a

~t la -n message e

Ruby Asks Court Shift

Of Trial
From

Da11as:

DALLAS Feb 10 (AP)..Jack Ruby's defense chief asked
today that Ruhy's'trial on chargesof murdering President Ken
nedy's accused assassin be transferred to another city without
going into any evidence District Judge Joe B Brown overruled
him

The chief defense attorney Melvin Belli made the request
after Judge Brown ruled against him on a motion that would

ihave required the State to turn -

lover to the defense all its evi-,'him from ex-boxerBarney Ross
dence against Ruby Ihad given him a big lift while in

An attempt by Mr Belli toyjail
read aloud newspaper stories Unless the case is trans
about the killing of Lee Harvey ferred Ruby's trial is scheduled
Oswald by Ruby was turned to begin in Judge Brown's court
down also on February 17

Ruby shot Oswald on Novem-+ The defense claimed "Dallas
ber 24 two days after Oswald County cannot judge Ruby fair
was charged with murder in the 1y while the State the Nation
assassination of President Ken and the worldjudge Dallas.

Tolson
Bellnon;nr_
Mohr v._
Casper
Callahan
Conrad /-f
DeLoocli!
Evans ..
Gale
Rosen

Sulli-fatTave
Trotter
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDail News
The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune  
New YorkJournal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDally News
NewYorkPost
The NewYork Times
The Worker
The New Leader
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DALLAS--MEMBERS CF JACK RUBY'S HIGH-PO6'ERED DEFENSE BATTERY SAID
TODAY THEY WERE "DEFI'ZTT'it Z IFIDENT THEY CAN FORCE HIS MURDER TRIAL
OUT OF DALLAS AND INTO ANOTHER TEXAS CITY

THE SLAYER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD SAT
PLACIDLY IN HIS M,AXIM'UM SECURITY JAIL CELL AWAITING HIS APPEARANCE IN
COURT TOMORROW FOR A CHANGE OF VENUE HEARING TO DETERMINE WHERE THE
TRIAL WILL EE HELD SHERIFF BILL DECKER SAID THE 53-YEAR-OLD STRIP i./TEASE NIGHTCLUB OPERATOR "APPEARED CALM.`

THE LEGAL BATTLE OVER WHERE TO HOLD THE TRIAL STARTS TOMORROW IN THE
COURTROOM OF CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGE JOE B BROWN HE HAS
SCHEDULED THE TRIAL TO START IN DALLAS FEB 17 IF CHANGE CF VENUE IS
NOT GRANTED

DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY WADE VAS FIGHTING TO KEEP THE TRIAL IN DALLAS
WHERE RUBY SHOT OSWALD BEFORE A NATIONWIDE TELEVISION AUDIENCE LAST
NOV 24

LED BY FAMED SAN FRANCISCO ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI THE SIX-.:AN

IHOTEL

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



BY ED JOHNSON
Sl~r"T,Ietrm Writer

ZALLAS
Feb 8.Dallas will

j

nd trial Mondaywhen J;ck
y.s gilt-edged defense

ces an im
passioned plea
to get his
murder case
moved out of
Isere

The defense
.in a bearing
before District
Judge Joe B
brown will
attempt to
forge a case
against Dal
1a its resi
d Its and its

s media
he argu

n nt is that
Ruby can't get
an impartial jury here because
of the feelings stirred by the
assassinationof President John
F Kennedyand the slaying of
Lee Harvey Oswald

The state is expected to op
pose feverishlythe defensecon
tention

n

This includesquotes from l
Dallas MorningNews and te
sources are none other th
Texas Attorney General Wa
goner Carr and Dallas District
AttorneyHenry Wade the chief
prosecutor Both are on Belli's
subpoena ;ist

The story on Carr published
at the time he was talking
about a court of inquiry into
the assassinationis cited in the
brief in part

"There was speculation that
the Dallas civic leaders asked
Carr to hold the investigation
elsewhere because of the no
toriety Dallas has already re
ceived as a result of the assas
sinationof President Kennedy.

Belli caught Wade with his
words down a few days after
Ruby was charged.at t h et
time he told the news media hf'l
would ask the jury to convict
Ruby of murder with malice
Wade is quoted as saying

"Our whole judicial system
will be on trial This trial will
determine whether Dallas has
a governmentbased on the or
derly process of law or a gov
ernment in which an individual
can take the law into his own
hands.

(tnatcate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

e
THE CHANGEof venuehear

ing will determine whether
strip joint operator Ruby goes
on trial Feb 17 for murdering
Oswald or whether the case
goes to another county for a
court setting later

Melvin Belli Ruby's chief
de(,rnS strategist has sub
poenaed 170witnesses for the

:4

`( "Ft Worth
~

Star Telegram
Ft Worth Texas

it a
BELLI EVEN JUMPS the

Atlantic to the London Daily
Express ("The disgrace of the
Dallas police is complete") in
his effort to show Dallas is in
a hangingmood to compensate
for the November piurders,

Judge Brown has the oo ks

Date h
Edition
Author

Editor John Ellis
Title

Character
or

Classification
SubmittinqOffice Dallas
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venue heariz.at last count
that is

The list ?s an unofficial
"Who's Whoin Dallas County
.an array of luminaries in the
city's business religious edu
cational governmentaland cul
tural life

That collectionhas prompted
Judge Brown to reserve an
other courtroom to closet them
while they await their turn on
the stand

To uc.ethe Texas vernacular
Belli is trying to put Dallas
between a rock and a hard
place in convincing the court
at ywhere would b hctler than
here

Rumorshave flowedthat Dal
las powers are on both sides
of the fence about the murder
trial here Talk of pressures to
keep or mowsit is common

One side is the contention
that Dallas has reaped enough
abuse from the tragic events
of late November

That school doesn't cotton to
the thought of Dallas datelines
continuingto go everywherein
the world day after day

a
TILE OTHER feeling is that

the whole mess began in Dal
las so Dallas should see it to
its conclusion that is justice
should be done here

Belli moving like a court
room fox has noted these dif
ferences of opinion in a 35
page brief printed in pamphlet
form which hgP_alrcady has
submitted to the court

TOPCIIPPINt
DATED /

Tc~~.i =l -,tom

Vig fILUN2t

MALE!)
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Belli &vol,s half of his
brief to quotes from newspap
ors Some claim "adverse pub
licly against Jack Ruby the
judge the attorneys the city

He said the mind of Dallas
ltas been inflamed because of
such phrases

"Jack Ruby the man who
thou:ht two wrongs make a
right a swaggering fat-finger
ed sapphire ringed man a
health faddist and a preener.

And "Jack Ruby he runs a
girly show.

And "Ruby was a tough guy
around the club he even

'~}teusual procedure in Tex h d his own little 7.7i "rA
ublishcd-tatement from as

n,a Huntsville.
tn

And "Ruby's flamboyantat
torney Melvin Belli. (Belli
fumes at the word "flamboy
ant.")

And "Da'.lasites flood
churches in search of an
swers.

And "Arab'newspapers seiz
ed on the fact that Jack Ruby
charged with killingOswald is
a Jew

And,."If the world thinks
Dallas has been loose and in
formal wait till they see Judge

to consult in ruling on the
change of venue but the rub
iF in the discretionary powers
t)e statutes give to the court

He faces that forensic tight
Ape with the defense cat-like
in its eagerness to pounce on
eny,ruling that might bring at
a later date a mistrial or a
reversal circumstances that no
jurist fancies

A Fort Worthjudge tildiraist'll
the Star-Telegram of some of
the pitfalls in the change of
venue law

Judge Brown may cut the
hearing off at any time s;,ying
he has heard enoughtestimony
to convince him one way or
the other about getting a fair
and impartial jury here

If after hearing a handfulof
Belli's witnesses the j u d g e
rules the trial shouldbe moved
then move it he does without
another verbal shot The state
has no relieffrom that decision

"But, commentedthe judge
"if the court denies a change
too quickly watch out!

IF TILEMURDERtrial jury
returns an adverse verdict
against Ruby then Belli most
certainly wouldargue that the
court abused its discretion

lie would tell the appellate
court that Brown acted capri
ciously or whimsically in not
hearing out enoughof his wit
nesses Such contentions can
win reversals

Earlier Belli also said he
might go to the federal courts
'for relief if Judge Bt'vtyr-we:

n't heed his cry r a change
There is ne hing unusual

about the burg ping list of
those subpoenas the F o r t
Worth judge said

"In small towns a lawyer
will sometimes go as far as to
subpoena everybody to show
the defendant can't get a fair
trial in that town, he said

hilt tiTil.l,Alt h:f of pe"r
sonalitics Itelli has called lso
is meaningful Here arc a few

Rusini s Industry Labor-
StanleyMarcusof Neiman-Mar
cus 1':ril Janson Texas In
struments board chairman
Robert Stewart First National
Bank president Allen Maley
Dallas AFL-CIO secretary
treasurer

Religion and Edunation.Dr
WillisTate president of South
ern MethodistUniversity Epis
copal Bishop Avery Mason
Catholic Bishop Thomas K
Gorman Methodist B i s h o p
William C Martin Dr E S
James Baptist Standard pub
lisher Rabbi Hillel Silverman
Ruby's pastor

Governmentand Law For

mer MayorEarle Caix'll U S
District Attorney Barefoot
Sanders Sheriff Bill Decker
Police ChiefJesse Curry Wade
and Carr

Also summoned are more
than a scare of newspapermen
from editorial writers to police
reporters

Brt.I.1;S A1tit:(T in suns
~nuoiuttsorb lidhf is simple-
they :supposedlyhave the c,nn
petcnce the education the con
tracts to know what the tem
er of Iht city reedtyis

"The words of the high Ism
t'red people carry more weight
than Bob Smith or Jim .)ones
on the street, the Fort Worth
judge noted

The law also stales that a
change of venue should be to
the next adjacent county"where
prejudice does not exist.

That of course is again up
to the judge's discretion

And the prosecution is apt
to argue that it wouldbe diffi
cult to find a county any
where in the nation where feel
in^< do not run high

as in venue changes is to move
half a dozen counties away

Prosecutors follow the cas
but it is unusual for a judge t
move with a change of venu
the Fort Worthjurist said Th
involves some change-of-bench
paperwork

TILE CATCHphrase "trial
by newspaper, will be aired
at the hewing l.awyerswillar
gue the cast of characters in
volvedare portrayed different
ly in print from real life



'Pallas
Trial

lHit
With 22 Reasons s

7 "D atlas representatives
have expressed)feeling of re
crimination publicly

E "Dallas County's depriva
tionof prosecutingOswaldcould
find atonouent in the persecu
tion of Ruby

"Revulsionover Stevenson
spitting and efforts to blame
Dallas for such incidents

"Dallas blamed for pro
moting extremism

"Dallas County can not
judge Ruby fairly while state
nation and world judge Dallas

'Publicity regarding fear Dallasafter assassinationof the
t of Delteicaland economic res.-- aelent and shooting of Os
prisais against Dallas wald `--`-=.~

"Necessity of taking ex
treme security precautions for
transfer of Rubyto countyjail
undisclosedlocationof j.it cell
new.papers own security pre-_
cautions and protection of
courtroom for bail bond hear
ing

"Adverse local press stor
ies carrying inuendos of con
spiracy between Ruby Oswald
and Communists

"Threats of physical vi
olence against other citizensof

Speelalto theClar"Telearam
DALLASFeb R Defense

attorney Melvin Belli opposes
Jack Ruby's murder trial in a
building a few feet from the
spot where President John F
Kennedy was cut down and a
dozen blocks from City Hall
where Lee Harvey Oswaldwas
slain

He feels there are at least
22 factors which "have so sim
mered in Dallas County as to
preclude the probability of a
fair trial for Ruby. As listed
br -Beal-ia--filet are

"Assassinationof President
Kennedyon a Dallas street

"Assn sinationsite close to
the courthouse where Jack
Ruby will be tried

"Assassination site s t i l l
visited and flowers are still
placed near by

"Assassination and shoot
ing of Oswaldare conceptually
intertwined

s
"DALLASblamed directly

and indirectlyfor the assassina
tion of the President

"Dallas blamed for allow
ing the shootingof Oswald

'SUDLlMtNAL oleic on
Dallas jury of the publicity
against the Dallas community

"Dallas District Attorney
Henry Wade published a pre
trial demand for the death of
a citizen who is charged with
killing the vicious assassin of
the President

"Adversepublicityconcern
ing Ruby's legal counsel and
clearance by the Dallas Bar's
grievance committeeof district
attorney's press releases
M "Such extreme pressure

and publicity that trial judge
needed services of public re
tations expert

"ADVERSELOCALpress
referring to Rubyas 'toughguy
Chicagomobster and strip joint
operator.

Anti semitism against
Ruby sparked by publicitythat
name has been changed from
Rubenstein

"Such strong local preju
dice that Parkland Hospital
whichtreated the avowedMarx
ist Oswald initially refused
permit Ruby to undergo tes
that were to be made availabi
to defendant'scounsel the sta
and the 11'arrencommission.
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IN COUIITTUON1)AY

Round 3

By CARLFREUND'
'ews Staff Writer

Jack1uby neededonlya second*
ft>`1ireit that bullet into Lee
HarveyOswald beforemillionsof
televisioneyewitnesses

But lawyers may spend imonths DEFENSELAWYERSwant t c
in courtroomsbefore there is a c se transferred Dist Atty Hen
final verdicton whetherthe

bald-!'i
adedoesn't

ing striptease club manager corn-1 Ruby is scheduled to sta
rnitted murder when he shot

the~t

al Feb 17 if Judge Brown
24-year-oldMarxistaccusedof as nies the defenserequest
sassinating President Kennedy Courthouseofficialshave mailed
here notices to 900prospectivejurors

Sheriff Bill Decker's deputif .a record number for Dallas
will form a human shield aga7'tCounty.but there is speculation
Asoday and escort Rubyfromh s Ruby's lawyerswouldseeka post
coo ty jail cell into CriminalDip ponement
tri CourtNo 3 If Judge Brown transfers the

The courtroomappearancewill case the decision would cancel
be Ruby's third Two bond hear-Ithe trial date automaticallyand

ings endedwithofficersreturningthe judge of the newcourt
wouldthe 52-year-olddefendant to his set anotherdate Membersof thel

cell There he has beenheldsince.jury panel for Feb 17wouldstills
the Nov 24 slaying report to the courthousehere butt

This time Judge Joe B Bru 'many wouldbe excusedafter ar

v IIhear testimonyand argunte s`I vmgthere

t determinewhetherRubysho d fhe defenserequestfor a Ira

s nd trial in Dallas or snot} r f r is knownlegallyas a plea f

county t changeof venue
(Dictionaries_show the word

Editor Jack B Krueger
Title

Character
or

Classification
SubmittingOffice Dallas
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N'illisea,---'hlexander A D Jim,tiunally cienilitg .magazinesand porters wouldbe unbaroy_Viand
.Bowieand Frank Watts wouldnewspapers some would likely bebitter Butthe worked to achieve the most

reasonableand equitablearrange-1
menuspossible

TESTIMONYat the trial will
an immediateappeal to the Texasiothernews storieswherespace iscenter on Ruby'smentalcondition
Court of CriminalAppealsby de-'limited whenhe fired the shot
fense lawyersif Judge Brownde

JOne reporter inside the court Prosecutors will say Ruby
nies their request However tlteiroom would represent numerous,pIannedthe stayingand then car
appeals court could consider

theinew"spapersin additionto the pa-friedit out in the erroneousbelief
denialin decidingwhethertogrant per for which he worked lle it wouldbring him fame and for-t
a new trial if Ruby is convictedwouldmake his stories availableltune

AttorneyMelvinBelliof the de-ito those unable to get into the! They will say Ruby is guiltyof
fensestaffhas hintedthat he may crowdedcourtroom (murder with malice and will call
egointo the federalcourts if

Judges
Radio stations would use

shill-(!for
the death penalty

Brownorders lawyers to attempt lar arrangements 1 Shouldthe jury convictRubyof
topicka jury here In addition Judge Brownsaid,;thischarge it could send him to

AN APPEAL to the fcdcralthe
court would make olficialtthe

electricchair or assessa pris
copies of testimony available Solonterm rangingfrom 2 years to
reporters at interval* IhriutghuutIlite
the trial `

th.fenselawyerswillargue that
Judge Brownsaid he also want-i1 Ruby is guilty of murder it is

tv1 to "clarify the role of thetmurderwithoutmalice The m
even Suluumonwith all his wis Ilk nn Agency fforumssente"nreon that dhotia is
tluen probably could not have ISyears in prisext

.ved 11IE JUDGE said it is "in uo
(way acting as a public relations The lawyerswill say however.lore than 350reportersplan to !that they are convincedRubydid

!co veree on Dallas to cover thetagency or trying to tell

reporters
.r not knowright from wrongwhen!

to 1 for newspapers magazines
how to write their stories he fired the shot If jurors agreed,!

!radio stations and TV networks Judge Brown said Bloom and

Ithroughoutthe world But Jud elembers of his agency are
mere-,lo

theywouldfindthe slayerinnocent
.g g f murder since he would have

'Brown's courtroomis one of thellYassistingin the "basic mechan

smallest here and he says only
tcs of press coverage He saidbeen insanein the eyesof the law

4Sseats willbe availablefor presslthey answer requests for creden-i
RUBYWOULDgo free if the

tials provided identificationjury said he was insane at the
time but sane now If jurors de
cided he had not regained his
sanity he would go to a state
mentalhospital

The legal battle would end

present testimonywithwhichthey Theplaninvolves"poolarrange
hopeto send Rubyto the electric nwnts amongreporters
chair

$ These are often used in cover
State laws do not provide

furling presidential conferencesand'"z -",icrivesfroni''t'ec tin
"venire and refers to "the place
for comingintocourt.")

Defense lawyers have sub
poenaedpublic officials pastors
business and social leaders and
newspaperreporters for the hear
ing

THE ATTORNEYSclaim Ruby
couldnot get a fair trial hero be
cause of news stories about the
caseand the feelingamongmany
Dallas residentsthat a death pen
alty would improve the city's
image courts couldresult in a postponeWade who denies this fw.ling meldeJ tla trial
exists will try to limit defense
testimony ! if Rubystands trial here Judge

Referring to a ruling by the Brownwill face a problemwhich
Court of CriminalAppealsin the
Billie Sol Estes case the district
attorney says the matter boils
down to one basic point
.Could lawyers get a jury here

nnich would disregard what its
trembers may have seen on telc
vion or read in newspapers
a jury which would decide th
case strictlyon the basisof court
room testimonyand legal instru
Donsgivenb the judge represerttatavesby Judge Brown and Sam Bloom badges and performother similar

Judge Brownhas said he would tasks
like to "go with the case and a Dallas advertising and

public tense lawyers impliedearlier
preside in the new court if he relationsexecutivewhois

servingiltD Dallas civic leaders -
transfersit to anothercounty This as his press adviser ponderedBloomas a "press agent for the
couldbe done but is not normal

various suggestions trial becausethey wantedto keep{abruptlyif jurors foundRuby in
procedure solutiTheyonwhich

recognized
wouldplthereease

was no
everyldte city's image from becomingnocent Wade could not appeal

IF NORMALproceduresare fol one
!even

more tarnished But if jurors found Ruby guilty
lowed the judgeof the new court Saying he was "doing the best!

Judge Brownsaid howeverthat;and imposed a severe penalty
woulddecide Its district attorney I can under the circumstances Bloom volunteered his services.ihislawyers would appeal tb the

"I welcomedhis services. the'higher courts

the
would j

case
join wade in prosecutingjudge Brownspelled

pout overagdljudge
said "I don't havethe

back-i
They wouldgo-to the Court ofrules Friday for press coveragegroundor time to take care of all Criminal Appeals and if turnedSincehe wouldbe morefamiliar of the trial if it is held here

with residentsof his county and the details in making arrange-!downthere could go into the

their backgroundsthe prosecutor JUDGE BROWNspecified theiments for the press. (federal courts by raising a eon
(herewouldtake the lead in ques Ingrnberof seats which he would Bloomknewhe had a thanklessitstitutionalquestion

tioningprospectivejurors snake available to various seg task Regardlessof what plan Chet This wouldtake months per
-rten.le and his asses melts of.thy+press such as na-(court followed  ̀ . e.rous re-chapsyears
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Criminal District Court No 3 1t'l cked for Ruby hearing Monday
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announcedthat 48 seats will be
allocatedto newsmenif the mur
der trial of Jack-Rubyremainsin
DallasCounty.

In a meetingwith press repre
sentativesin the small courtroom

tin whichRubyis scheduledto go
!on trial Feb 17for the murderof
accusedassassin Lee HarveyOs
waldJudgeBrownFridayoutlined
the limited press facilities

Viewingthe more than re
.questsfrom newsmenfor scats in
the courtroom whichwill accom
modateonlyapproximately60peo
ple he said "I am forcedto lay
down certain proceduresfor the
press.

TV COVERAGEOUT
}}Thejudge announcedthat all
a;dio-visual transmissions from

courtroomt duringthe trial had KTVT-TV(Channel 11) WFA4
n overruled (Channel 8) and 19BAP

An adjacent courtroom Dallas (Channel5) The Fort WorthStar-i
Telegram and the Fort Worth
Press were assigned one

seat(each Three seats for local radio
stations were to be made avail-{
able

The 24 seats for the national
press were assigned as follnws:I
TheAssociatedPress three Unit-I
ed Press International three Co-!
lumbiaBroadcastingSystem two
National BroadcastingCo. two
AmericanBroadcastingCo. two:
and one scat to each of these
Time Life NationalObserver

andNewYorkTimes
In additionsix seats for national

newspapers were to be made
available

The six seats for the foreign
press were to includefour for a
pool arrangement and two for

press room and the officialtrans-I
scriptsof the testimonywas

prom-1icedmembersof the press
Inside the courtroom48 seats

were to be made availableon the
followingbasis .nationalpress 24
Dallas-FortWorthpress 15 inter
national press six state press
two and artists pool one

SEATINGAItRANGEMEM'S
A further breakdownof seating

arrangementsissued to newsmen
on a mimeographedsheet ex
plainedThe DallasTimesHerald
and the Dallas Morning News
wouldbe allotedthree seats each

Other Dallas-FortWorthmedia
representatives were to be
signedone seat in the courtroo
including KRLD-TV(Channel I

Reuters j
The Ruby venue hearing was

scheduledto beginat 9 a.m Mon
da !L.. proximatett g
sons calledas witnesses
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Be Fair

ToRiy

I JEIWY RICHMOND
Staff Writer

Canthe slocr of Presidenthen
ned 's accusedassassinget a fair
rial in Uallas
One man a judge must decide

(rilequestionthis Neckafter oppas
ing attnrne s ask all or some of
170 Pallas eitizcilc their views

!aboutthe tiller days in November
'ti it all mankindshared

he legalquestionover the ItK
it fur the murder Innii of is
!I h willbe )x,sedat 9 a.m MtF
Id,* in the small limed-oakcount-j

"The Dallas
Times-HQrald

Dallas Texas
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ila:sey Osctatd his alone Although no subpoenas have ing the case or appealing in the
,been issuedby the state for kit !courtroomduring the bearing is

~r ~.. 7,,.1iwt Juilce Jar is by fairly while the state jIte _ 4;itnessescalled byt,thtdeffcc,se
The derision about the nation and the wouldjudge Dal willreport at 9 a.m lond~day to beBrmctt

time and place to try ruby test las, they claim in an application
1sworn

in The rule of evidence

}shootingaccused acs:l sin for changeof venue whichpreventsthemfromdiscuss

170; l̀'llPOE.L'tt:1) tnesscs to appear Monday Mr. not expected to be involved ac
Rut,y'slattyci"ssay hi cant get Wade has said he will

crass-I
cording to botht prosecutionanda fair trial in Dallas lx*c"auceof ;examinethose called by the de defensespokesmen

widespread publicity given thcf fenceand willintroduceaffidavits! Becauseof limitedspace in therace They have tuhpocnaed110 to support his office's stand courtroom only about 60 can beDallas citiicrs reprecrotinc a The hearing in whichRubywill seated inside the court Arrangecross-sectionof communitylifo to make his fourth courtroom ap ments have been made to house
support their contention

I pearance since his arrest could the witnesses waiting to testily
Opposingattorneys trill 1.('"kto 'last a full week His trial is set in the Firth Civil AppealsCourt

settle the questionwith testianonti'for Feb 17 and 900 vcniremen on the sixth floorof the Records
and then c"r"r1ac-examinationof the! lhave been summonedto appear Building Many witnesses have
citizenscalled for the hearine

! for possible selectionas Ruby's arranged to be available on 30
DistrictAttorneyHenryWadeis jury if the trial is not transferred minute call by the court includ

cxpeetcclto lead the pi'rnerutlen!from DallasCounty ing members of the Dallas City
Jtearnin crass-examiningthe cvic Mr Tonahillsaid Saturday the Counciland a Mather Of news
tirade's businessmenofficialscd-1 defense "fully intends to call all men

luratona religious 1ra(1crc and the witnessessubpoenaedfor the A Rubydefensespokesmansaid
'newsmensubpoenaedfor the hear-1 h wing. He said the defens is Saturdayan agreementhad been
irtg pr pared to present evil ce made with Dallas.City Attorney

The prosecutioncontends Dal th eughoutthe week !Henryl:ueera to excusethe sub-1
'has is the proper place to tr;vl And longer if necessary, he poenaed members of the

Citytf;rrl+yhec:ausethe law protides,i added.__ Counciluntil Tuesdaybecauseof
exerid in iaieesahem a fair trial` Monday's City Councilmeeting
cannot be obtained the areased! These includeMayor Erik Jons
sh i1d Le tried in the county! son and Councilmen Elizabeth
where the crime cx.fln"red Blessingand Joe Golman

I)l;l't.Nst STAND The judge's decision accordingThe defense headed by Melvin to law will be based on what
ficlliof San Fr;rr><"iscnand Joe 11 these Dallas citizens say on the
Thf,ahlll iFt .Jasper,>seek to re stand and the applicationof their
move the rase from l !tam! n testimonyto the la dote

t'A.uttycannot judge ""_rT2m8
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Allocated to Press

By CARLFREUND !whichone.reportercoversa news
Judge Joe B Brown allocatedevent and shares his stories or

seats Fridaf1 ?i press coverage1noteswithothers It is oftenused
of the Jack Ruby murder trialpwhenspace is limited
and drew up "ground rules for (WhenGov John Connallyheld
reporters

Judge Brownsaid he wouldnot
allow televisionequipment cam
eras or tape recorders in his
courtroomduring the trial

Ruby is scheduled to face a
jury Feb 11 in CriminalDistrict
CourtNo 3 on a charge of mur
dering Lee Harvey Oswald a
!Marxistaccused of assassinating
:President John Kennedyhere

The trial date will be canceled
however if Judge Browndecides
at a hearingnext weekto transfer
the case to another county

Judge Brownnotedhe has only
48seats availablefor the press in
!hissmallcourtroom But he said
he has received requests from
more than 300 reporters from
throughoutthe world

The judge said he studiedvari
ous suggestionsfor "affordingthe
most comprehensive coverage
possible.

He said he decided finally to
allot seats to varioussegmentsof
the press

Reporterswithin some of these
segmentswill "pool their cover
age the judge said

_is is n arrangement unaei'ildol'fi bothonFeb I7r =

his first "press conference after
he was woundedduring the as
sassinationonlyonereporterwas
allowedto question him in his
Parkland Hospitalroom.)

To help reporters Judge Brown
said official transcripts of testi
monywill be furnishedby short
hand reporters at intervals
throughoutthe trial

Judge Brownsaid he ruled out
proposalsfor closed-circuittele
visionwhichwouldallowreporters
to watch the trial on TV sets in
a "press room.

The jurist gave no reason for
his decision but reporters specu
lated he feared that some radio
stations might attempt to broad
cast proceedings by placing
microphonesnear the TV sets

Judge Brown said he had de
cided also against attempting to
conductthe trial in a larger court
room The courtroomsof Judges
3 Frank Wilsonand HenryKing
are larger but trials are sated

(MountClipping In Space Below)
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II ii ton Sin

To Get Trial

Attorney Says
HOUSTONTexas (AP).Hous

ton Atty Percy Foreman feels
sure the Jack Ruby trial will be
shiftedfrom Dallas to Houston

Defenseattorneysfor Rubycon
tend he cannot get a fair trial
in Dallas in the slaying of Lee
Harvey Oswald accused assassin
of President Kennedy A hearing
opens bloodilyat Drrltnsun a de
fense motionto movethe trial out
of Dallas

Foreman one of the mast
sought-afterattorneysin Texas as
a defenselawyerin criminalcasesi
said Thursday night in an inter-1view that Houston'ssize makes it
the only city where the trial can
be held

"There's no other place in
:Texaswhere you could handle a
case with that many witnesses.
he said "You'vegot to figure on
hotelaccommodations.

"I don't think there's a China
man's chance to get an impartial
jury in Dallas.frankly not here
either
i "But everybodyknowsthe case
will probablycome to Houston.

Foreman said he had been of
fered an opportunity to partici
pate in the Ruby trial and also
had been "offeredemploymentin
representingOrwald'sinterestsbe
fore the WarrenCommission but
he-hP_d declinedin both instances

\'ade
Against

Shift of Trial

To Houston

Dist Atty Henry Wade indi
cated Friday he would oppose
Houstonas a site for the Jack
Ruby murder trial if Judge Joe
B Browndecidesto moveit out*
of Dallas

"I don't think he should bet
;tried anywhereflint soh story ap
peared, Wadecommented

Thedistrict attorneyreferredto
a seriesof storieswhichappeared
under Ruby's byline in newspa
pers in Houston New York and
other cities

Wadesaid the stories are "ob
viouslydesigned to create sym
pathy for Ruby.

A defenselawyer MelvinBelli
toldNewYorkreportersthisweek
he 'would be "tickled pink to
have Rubystand trial in Houston
A Houston lawyer Percy Fore
man said Wednesdayhe thought
chances were good that Judge
Brownwouldmovethe trial there

Wade said he is confident a
hearing next week will end with
Judge Brown ruling that Ruby
should stand trial here on a
Mehareeof murderingLee Harvey
1Oswald



9

trial
The state contends that a re

cent interpretationof the lawgov
erning jurors allows a person to
serve even thoughthey have read
or heard about a case if the per
sonsays he can set aside whathe
has read or seen

On this basis the state will
fight to keep the murder trial in
Dallas

Meanwhile a noted Houston
defense uthtrury :tuhl lie be
lieves Houstor has "better th n
a 50-50chance f gettingthe Ja
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RuDy Lawyers Gathering

1 To
PiaiHearing Strategy

Defenselawyersfor Jack Ruhytready issued Subpoenaed latctthereforecannotgive Rubya fair
,were scheduledto gather in

9Thursday
were Dallas Bar As

las Friday to begin preparingforsociation President Hubert D
Johnson Dallas News columnist

Monday'schange of venue hear Paul Crumeand Leroy S James
ling of Richardson

AttorneyJoe H Tonahillof Jas The heating is slated to core
per was to arrive in Dallas Fri vcnc at 9 a.m Mondayin the

)day and meet local attorneys court of District Judge Joe B
;TornHowardand Phil Burleson Brownwith the defense attempt
'Chiefdefenselawyer MelvinBel ing to support its claim that
li who has been in New YorkRuby cannot be given a fair
most of the week was expecteditrial in Dallas for the Nov 24
to join the group either late Fri slaying of avulsed nsaassin .ee
d t or Saturday flarvey Oswald in the lama 'all

leanwhile Mr Howard re of the police station here
fisted three additional stab Defenselawyersclaim that al
rtas be added to the 170al-.I:asis in encl.( on trial itself and ltuhy trial. ti

reported
The attorney Percy Foreman

made the remark in an interview
Thursday night on radio

stationIKTRH
The AssociatedPress also quot

ed Mr Belli as saying he would
be 'tickled to death if the trial
is transferred to Houston

He said the defensewouldnot
ask for a delay of the trial if a!
change of venue is not granted
the AssociatedPress said

"If they go ahead in Dallas
we'll go, Mr Belli was quoted
as saying "But they won't have
a case in any court that will
stand up on appeal.

In other developments offi
cials of the central jury room
were workingon measuresto pro
vide room for the record 900ve
niremen called for the week of
the Ruby trial Feb 17

The room seats 285and extra
foldingchairs will seat about 100
more A courtroommay also be
used for the overflowand jury
panelsprobablywillbe dispatched
to quickly -]S Tble

^.,t`ai~ t )
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'Hit Bea at Critics

Attorneys for Jac R".ub~Meanwhile other defense law
struck back at crittcs-9'ti::!"ers subpoenaedHubertD John

Melvin Belli of San Fran-;son DallasBar Associationpresi
cisco the chief defence lawyer,,dcnt

who criticized Belli'scon
announcedin New York that he duct The subpoenadirects John
intends to file a $15,000,Otuldam-ison to appear Mondayin Crimi
acN- -.rgainst the pubtishers,nal District Court Z'o._3 fe a
of the Saturday Evening Post hearing which will determine

_where Ruby stands trial
Belli said the Feh R iswueof

the Post carries an article 'slant

led
viciously to make look ludi

crous and ridiculous. He re
ferred to an article entitled "A
Flashy Lawyer for Osvvald's
Killer.

Belli was in New York to pub
licizea book he has written

Defense lawyers also subpnen
aed two other sitncsses for the
Monday hearing bringing the
number on their roster to 169.

The lawyers subpoenaed Le
roy S Jameson of 3415Arapaho
Road in Richardson and Dallas
News columnistPaul Crume

Judge Joe B Brown will de
cide whether Ruby should stand
trial in Dallas or another county
on a charge of murdering Lee
Han'ov Oswald While millions
watchcdon television Rebv shot!

Mier the 24-.!,.ar-oai
Marxist had been accused of

as-~
sassinatingPresidentKennedy

Johnson who emphasized he
was spcakiog as an individual
said Wednesdaythat Bellihad vio
lated canons of ethics of the
AmericanBar Associationand the
State Bar of Texas by making
statements about the Ruby case

Johnson noted these canons
specify lawyers shall not seek

+publicity
Johnson said he does not be

lieve Belli is subject to disci
plinary action by the State Bar
since he is not a Texas lawyer

The Dallas Bar Associationat
its Friday meetingwill hear Dis
trier Judge Dee Brown Walker
discuss proposedrevisionsin the
Texas canons of ethics One
wouldstrengthenCanon17 which

1prohibitsa lawyer f to seela



Il
[ouston `Great

eIli Says as He

alks Trial Shif

Melvin Belli said Thursday in
New York he would be "tickled
to death if the Jack Rubymur
der trial is movedfrom Dallasto
Houston

Belli whosaid Houstonis "ter
rific, "tolerant and "great,
made the comments in a tele
phone interview the Associated
Press reported

The hearing will begin Mon
day in Dallas on a defense mo
tion to change the site of the
trial The defense headed by
Belli contends Ruby cannot get
a fair trial here in the slaying
of Lee Harvey Oswald accused
assassin of President John F.
Kennedy

Bellisaid if the changeof venue
is not granted the defense will
n&r-asic--forfurther d`eiay



Attorney Melvin Belli chief that insurance companies "are
xinsel for the defense of Jac running the courts and the court
uby,,has been refused permis

--sion to participate in a personal
injurylawsuitin AnchorageAlas

ethical codes governing the con
duct of lawyersin connectionwith
the Rubycase

Superior Court Judge Ralphing Belli has violated ethical
Moodyit Alaskatoldthe Associat-1eodessaid he was speakingas an

individual He added however
that he believedhis views repre
sented the npinienof most Texas
Inwyr's

"The AmericanBar Association
and the State Bar of Texas have
canonsof ethics, Johnsonpoint
ed out "Amongother things they
prohibitlawyersfrom trying their
cases in the newspapersand from
making public statements about

AssociatedPress as saying Belliitheir
evidenceand what they in

violatedCanon20and Canon27of tend to prove
the bar codes Canon 20 he de
scribed as saying public state
ments about pendingcourt action
may interfere with a fair trial
and Canon27 he said declares it
unprofessionalfor an attorney to
advertise himself directly or in
directly

In the interviewwith the Alaska
newspaper Belli was quoted as
saying he considered damages
awarded by Alaskajuries in per-)cued of shootingPresident Ken
sona cases too smalln3j nedy here Belli wants the trial

transferredto anothercounty
Bellitold reportersin NewYork

Tuesdaythat "the peopleof Dal
las perhaps unconsciouslyhave
to have a sacrifice in order to
cleansethemselves..

Dist Atty Henry Wadetermed
the statement "too silly to war

irant renbv.

ed Press he had denied Belliper
missionto take part in the suit be
causehe had violatedprofessional
eeiicsof theAmericanand Alaska

r Associationlast Septemberin
a interviewwith an Anchorage
n wspnper

Bellideniedthe charges in New
York Wednesday the Associated
Press reported

Judge Moodywas quotedby the

i0P cjIPPIHt `~

calendarsin Alaska.
"I did not violate any ethics I

ka and the presidentof the
Dal-,I

a statementwhichwas true
las Bar AssociationWednesday~Istick by the statement, Belli
said he believedBellihas violated told the AssociatedPress Wednes

day
HubertD Johnson presidentof

the DallasBar Associationin say

is
Pi'esideirt Judge

Ciiaic

Belli Violated Code of Ethics

Wade added that he has re '(Indicate page name of
framed from trying this case in newspaper trey and :tale.)
the papers but has foundthis in
creasinglydifficultas a result of
Belli's tactics

Since Belli is not a memberof
the State Bar here Johnsonsaid
the Californialawyer is not sub
ject to its disciplinaryprocedures

Johnson said Belli who has
homes in San Franciscoand Los
Angeles "paid lip service to the
canonswhenhe first came to Dal
las and indicatedhe wouldcom
ply with theta ftut the bar ns'ut
elationpresidentsaid Belli"trdwi
appears to have a completer,s-1
regard for the canonswhichp r
hibit a lawyer from pubficiztrg
his cases

"I do not believeany reputable
lawyers like to see these canons
violated either by a member of
the State Bar or by a lawyer try
ing cases in a Texascourt by per
mission.

As chief defense attorney for
Jack Ruby who is scheduledto
stand trial here Feb 17 on a
charge of murderingLee Harvey
Oswaldafter Oswaldhad been ac
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'900-Prosi)ects
DueDiur

Call for
Ruby Jury

By CARTFREUND to use one floor of a buildingat
Courthouse officals will mailj501Elm St as a "v.aitingroom

notices Friday to ,600propective
jurors for the Jack `Ruby mur
der trial
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They termed the panel "the
biggestever called for a Dallas
Countycriminal trial

C A Maxwell bailiff of the
central jury room said clerksare
preparingthe notit.es Theydirect
prospectivejurors to report Feb
17.the day Rubyis scheduledto
stand trial on a charge of mur
dering Lee Harvey Oswald

Whileminims watchedon tele
vision Ruby lunged forward in
the City Hall basement Nov 24
and fired a bullet into Oswald
The shootingcame only two days
after police had arrested Oswald
as the No 1 suspect in the mur
ders of President John F Ken
nedy and PatrolmanJ D Tippit

"We'll put the notices in the
mail Friday, Maxwell said
"'Thosecalledfor jury dutyshould
receive them Saturday or Mon

Normally the bailiff said only
650 men and women are called
for jury service An additional
150were chosen for the week of
Feb 17 because of the Ruby
trial

Maxwellsaid he expects"about
500 to appear

Others will fail to get notices
because they have changed ad
dresses or will claim exemptions

MeanwhileJudgeJoe B Brown
of rth 'District Court No 3
saidhe has ar.angedforwitnesses

during a hearing scheduled to
beginMonday

It will determinewhetherRuby
stands trial in Dallas or another
county

If the trial is transferred or
delayed Judge Blown said nu
merals prospectivejurors will be
excusedafter they reportFeb 17

Althoughdefense lawyers have
subpoenaed1e5witnessesfor the
hearing Judge Brown said he
hopesto completeit within three
days

Dist Atty HenryWadesaid he
will attempt to limit defensetes
timony and rtop .Ruby'slawyers
from presentingevidence"whica
has nothingto do with his case.

Defenselawyers.ay Rubycan
not get a fair trial here because
Dallas residents feel the city is
"on trial. Wade says lawyers
can choose an impartial jury
here

Chief defense attorney Melvin
Belli declared in New York City
Tuesday night that Dallas "has
been deeply scarred by the as
sassinationof PresidentKennedy
and the slayingof accusedassas
sin Lee Harvey Oswald

As a result he continued the
people want to send Ruby to a
"public abattoir (slaughterhouse)
to cleanse themselves They feel
that the best way to prove that
it is a law-abidingcommunity
wouldbe to give him a fair trial
.and then hang him, United
Press Internationalreported

}
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lidicf~f Beth

Bring
Criticism

Mr Bellito the effect that Dallas
lad chosenRubyas a scapegoat
AndSuperiorCourtJudgeRalph

Moodyat AnchorageAlaska said
'dr Belli has been refused per
fission to participate in a per
sonal injury case because of m
e-auksin a newspaperinterview
Judge Moody referred to re

marks by Mr Belli accusing

me that he is doingjust what our
canons forbid.

Mt Johnsonsaid "If a Texas
lawyer did the same thing he
wouldbe subject to a call by the
State Bar functionaries(the

Grivante Committee.)
The bar's committee he said,

has the power to suspect a law
yer or in aggravated cases
recommendhis disbarment

Dallas Dist Atty HenryWade
eonunentingon Mr Belli'sartions
said he tried "to abide by the
canons of the State Bar but its
most difficultwhen you have an
opposingattorneywhoviolatesthe
canons daily. 1

Mr Johnson in criticisingMr.r
Belli added that he felt "the
state has not always_liver -T)r
cumspecr .in the Ruby case
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all sorts of grandioseideas. Mr.
Bellisaid

Mr Johnson said Canon 17 of
the Texas Bar Associationsays
that a memberof the bar should
not publicizependinglitigation

WANTEDTO CONII*L't
The Dallas Bar president said

he understoodthat whenMr Belli
The outspokenand ffashyoeiiiefbinAlaska, accordingtoTheAsso came to Dallas he indicated he

:dense attorney for Jack?tubyyeiated Puss wantedto complywithTexas Bar
mind his professionals al Mr Bellideniedunethicalcon canons
natter of serious discussionduct in the Alaskan incident "Don't you see it (Mr Belli's

Vednesday in Dallas and in:There uas no immediate corn NewYork remarks) as a form of

lnchorage Alaska pent on Mr Johnson's charge ignoring these canons asked
1 The San Francisco attorney Mr Johnson ''It would seem to

The head of the Dallas B:rprompted Mr Johnson'scriticism
Association Hugh D Johnsonjwith a publicremark that he was
aid he personally felt that if!seekinga changeof venuefor the
IelvinBelliwerea TexaslawyertRuby trial because "the people
M woud he courtinga visit bylof Dallas perhaps unconsciously
she State Bar's GrievanceCan-;have to have a sacrificein order
nittee Ito cleanse themselves to prove
Mr Johnsonreferredtoremarks that Dallasis a law-abidingcum

-rode Tuesdayin New York by munity
"They feel if Ruby is executed

it wouldre-establish.some sense
of law and order, the Associated
Press quotedMr Bellias saying

Mr Belli in NewYork to pro
mote a bookhe has written de
scribed his client to newsmenas
"a DamonRunyonchaiacter.

"He is a scroungerwith a mil
lion and one different_ventures

insurancecompaniesof "r "nniJJLe builds up in his oec ild
6 i-oand the court calendars



Problemsof providingadequate
space for witnesses reportersand
attorneys involvedin the Jack
Rubychangeof venuehearingre
mainedcriticalWednesday

Dist Judge Joe B Brownsaid
negotiationshave fallen through
for use of a buildingadjacent to
the Dallas Countycourthouseto
house some 170 witnesses

calledby the defense for the hearing!
Monday

The buildingat 501Elm houses
a garment factory and a vacant
spacein the structurewasthough
available Judge Brown said
Wednesdayhe had been informed
that because of some insurance
technicalities the spacecouldnot
be usedas a witnesswaitingroom

We are still workingon the
problemof housingthe unusually
large number of witnessescalled
for next Monday's hearing,
Judge Brownsaid

The judge said he wouldconfer
further withcourthouseofficialsin
an effort to solvethe spaceprob
lem Be pointedout howeverthat
DallasCountycourthousefacilities
have longbeen crowdedJudge

zlo'w,'t-courtroom holdsa maxi
mum of 60 persons
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TIiILE DIST Atty Henry

Wadeand his assistant Bill
Alexander were meetingwith thei

presidential commission investi

gating the assassinationof Presi
dent Ken someonementioned
that Jac ubyhad been out one

day taking a picture of a sign on
a lawn

"What kind of sign asked
ChiefJustice Earl Warren

"This is embarrassing Mr
ChiefJustice, said Wade having
worked up his courage "but it
was an 'Impeach Ear! Warren
sign.

The silence was heavy for a
moment

"But Mr ChiefJustice. broke
in Alexanderhurriedly "it wasn't
a very big sign.

The Chief Justice seemed
hugelyamusedby thewholething
but he observedthat he was not
quite as objectiveabout the size
of thesesignsas hisTexasvisitors
might be

"None of them seem small to
me, he saidwitha grin

At least that's the story being
told Mondayaround Joe Banks
cafe whichis as gooda place as

;y=-'et:.aearthe gospek _ _ _"~
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Ray Lawyers
f1l

ry

76 Moie Wiinesses
(

Attorneys for Jack Ruby sub-IH Colman Edward Marcus An
poenaed anot c6 wiinessestus WynneJr. W DawsonSter

Mondayfor the Feb 10 hearingl'ng
Robert L ThorntonJr and

which will determine whetherhe
R D LeeStarr

Alsosubpoenaedwas Mrs Elea
willstand trial in Dallas nor Cowan the Dallas teacher

They includedCity Mgr Elginwhobecame the center of a con
Crull Sulierintrn'kiil of Schools ruvrrry after hiresent a letter to
W T White CountyJudge LewTimemagazine
Sterrett U.S Dist Atty Bare Another defense subpoena di
1footSanders religious and busi reeled John McKee president of
mess leaders and newspapermenthe Dallas CrimeCommissionto

This brings to 165the numberbring commissionrecords which
of witnesses which defense law relate to the "failureofDist Atty
yers have subpoenaed for thelHenry Wade to get indictments

hearingin CriminalDistrictcourtiand prosecute83personscharged
No 3 The lawyerscontendRubywith murder during the past two
couldnot get a fair trail here onlYears.
a charge of murderingLee

Har-1
MeanwhileJudgeJoe B Brown

vey Oswald who had been ac-predicted at least 300 report
cused of assassinating Presidenters and photographers from
Kennedy throughoutthe world wouldcon

Dist Atty Henry Wade whoverge on Dallas for Ruby's trial
accused Ruby's lawyers of

"friv-lif
it is held here Judge Brown

olous conduct, contends the said he will attempt to "make
slayer couldget a fair trial here.1arrangements to accommodate

Among witnesses on the newleverybody, although only 47
roster are BishopThomasK Gor-seats will be available in his
man pastorsof churchesthrough courtroom for men ecs of .,the
out`17'al -t`,ity CouncilmanJoe press

IOP
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RUBY REPORTED 1

IN CTN 1962

Student Directorate Dele

gate Gets Word

Jack Ruby was in Cuba as

{late as last year a New Or
leans delegate of the Cuban
Student Directorate asserted
Monday

Ruby is charged in Dallas
Texas with slaying Lee H Os
wald accused assassin of Presi
dent John F Kennedy

Carlos Bringuier said Monday
he was informed by the Miami
headquarters of the Cuban
Student l}irecki ndc flint Ruby
was in Cuba at the end of 1962
and the beginning of 1963

Ile said a message was sent
last week through the organiza
tion's radio program on WRUL
in New York City to the group's
agent in Havana named "Chave
la.

The agent was asked to con
firm or deny that Ruby had
made a trip later than one in!
1959which w a s made knownI
previously The 1959 trip

wasreportedly an attempt by Ruby
to negotiate a jeep trade deal

The agent said according to
Bringuier that Ruby arrived
in Havana at the end of 1962
flying from Mexico and stayed
in Havana until January 1963

The agent reported that Ruby
frequently visited a tourist store
on the Paseo del Prado that
was loca immediately in

rrifront of the ll'o evilla
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RUBY TRIAL

PANEL UPPED

Record 170 Venue Witnesses

Demand Special Arrangement

Officialssaid Tuesday25i0extra itial jury room said he will sum
jury summonsesare beictg1 tied'mon900venircmenfor the district
for the week of the Jacubyi courts the weekof Feb 17 when

rurdcr trial and that a privately
wiled building will be used toi
"rusethe 170witnessescalled for the murderoflet HarveyOswald
e Rubyvenuehearing Normally 650are summoned
C A Maxwellbailiffof the ton Mr Maxwell said and several

hundredof these are usually ex
cused for various reasons

leanwhileJudgeJoe B Br
at iouncedthat vacant space in
bu dingadjacentto thecoutth
co plex will be used to house
the extraordinarynumber of wit
nessessubpoenaedfor the hearing
onchangeofvenuewhichis sched
uled to beginFeb 10

The defense whichalready had
prepared 90 subpoenasfor wit
nessesfor the hearing soughtsub
poenas Mondayfor SOadditional
witnesses

"Due to the lack of space and
the large number of witnesses

leaned for the hearing a facility
has been made available to the

1courtat 501 Elm St to accom
(modate the witnesses,

JudgeBrownsaid
r 7 i t) Judge Brownalso said that aft

6 f) I !_ U 19 64 7sl er witnessesare swornin before
the court Mondaya system prob
ably will be devised which will

its tFIIP?iLl allowmost of the witnessesto be
DATED dismisseduntil the day they cs

1,t)PYSDFILEkN9 lNiTIALF_D



-P..relarrofother Dallas Counts, Tlq.sinessmencivic Is lora-eard
criminaldistrict courtspitchedin governmentofficialslisted were
Tuesday to help Judge Brown's BarefootSanders EdwardMar
clerk prepare the SOnew subpoe cus Joe H Dolman W Dawsonnas sought by defenseattorneys Sterling Angus Wynn Jr. Mrs

The list includes city govern Charles Marcus James Smith
ment officials employesof The Mrs Edwin C Fritz J Howard
Times Herald and other newspa-1Payne Jack Goren R D (Lee)
pets and radio stations pastors)Starr Robert L Thornton Jr.and policeofficersand bringsthe E R Haggar M M Cress Dr.t

itotat subpoenaedfor the hearing W T White
to 170 Also AndrewArmstrong ElginSheriff's sources said most of Crull Bill 1}illis Mrs Eleanorthe 90 subpoenas issued earlier Cowan H LouisNichols Claytonhave been served by a team of Fowler Pierce McBride Wayne14 deputysheriffs Servingof the Woodruff J R Phillips Judgenewbatch was to resumeas they W L Sterrett
are typed and approved by the Dallas religiousleaders and laycour workers listed were

Thesubpoenalist includedthese BishopThomasK Gorman Dr
Times Herald staffers can Harrison Rev Geo e
.Carl Burgen Don Safran Joe renchXempscllJr. Mrs Ed+in)

$`rermanAl Hester BobJacks 1,1 Iblowsky Rev Oscar Hu r
di + Lehrer Stewart M Da itsrs StanleyWeinbergRev R
BobFenley JohnSchoellkopfBt sell Muller Dr Robert Raible
Burrus BobTaylor Warren Bos Law enforcementofficers sub
worth DarwinPayne VivianCas pocnaedwere
tleberry Hunter Schmidt George Capt H M Kriss Sgt R A
Carter Frank Langston Charles Cox A.cstChiefM W

Stevenson,1
Dameron Bob llaulon Felix R.l 'FBI AgentRay Hall DetectiveJoe
McKnightStanWeinbergandBob Cody OfficerD L Blankenship,
Brock Lt George Butler

Also listed with Times Herald Four duces tecum subpoenas`
.employeswere a former staffer were is_>uedrequiring .1 Dean
Mrs Conoly Hester Associated`Campbellof the Times Herald to

iPress columnistJames Marlowe tbring all copiescf all editionsof

'syndicated
columnist Henry J The Times Herald from Nov 22

Naylor NewmanMcLarryand Dr through Feb 10 Ray Zauber to
FLloydV Berkner bring all copiesof his Oak Cliff

Other newsmen subpoenaedTribune the circulationmanager
'were of the Dallas MorningNews to

BobWalker TomPerrymanand bringall copiesof all editionsof
CharlesH Britt Jr. all of Radio his paper and for John Mckee
StationWFAA RussellKnightof to bring recordsof his'investiga
+RadioStationKLIF WesWiseof lion of allegedfailure of the dis
iRadio Station KRLD Lorrie triet attorney's office )n murder
Brooksand John Brakehamof the~~".~~ tions
Dallas Morninghews a

(nix ui~ of the HoustonPost



because all existing courtrooms
will be in use during the trial if
it beginson scheduleFeb 17

Criminal Dist Court No 3
where Judge Joe B Brownpre
sides has a spectatorseatingca
pacity for approximately60 Dur
ing the hearingsalready conclud
ed only 40 seats were reserved
for newsmen

Sj5ce at
Ruby TI

Remains Problem

Dallas County officials appear!Rill be assigned to the trial of
nocloserto solvingthe problemof!accusedmurdererJack Ruby
providingworking apace for an! Courthousebuildingsupervisors
expected303newsrn e d i a repre-lhavesaid theyhaveworkingspace
,sentitivGo haveindicatedthey1foronly about a doze .2e,ee-4ets



Ruby's
Counsel

Subject
of

Story

The Saturday Evening Post1for Belli and his use of such
testimonyin his trials

Of the Rubytrial Belliis quot
ed as saying "Whatwe're trying
is whetherRubywas deprivedof
his senses.that's what no cot
saw
of
p its

It will require the testimon
the finest psychiatric ea.M 'I

e
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turnsrtts attention this week to

Jack_Ruby's chief defenseattor

ney MelvinBelli
In an article titled "A Flashy

Lawyer for Oswald's Killer
pennedby RichardWarrenLewis
.The Post's Feb 8 issue focuses
on the San Francisco lawyer as
"one of the most successfulmost
controversialand most flamboy
ant of present-daylawyers.

Mr Belli was quoted in San
Francisco papers as saying he
would sue the Post for enough
to make the Wally Butts case
look like it shouldhave been in
small claims court if the maga
s ne publishedthe article

The article centers on Mr Bel
s penchantfor flamboyancyand
ntroversy quotinghim as say

ng "I can afford to be flamboy
ant because I am a -se good
lawyer.

The Post feature dwellson Bel
Ii's courtroomtechniqueand a
of life pointingout his pre
nence in personal injury
involving presentation of som
times complicatedmedical test
mony through models and spe
cial demonstrations

The article covers Belli's three
homes includingone with a $16,
000 bathroom and his office.a
three-storybuildingwhichhas be
come a sightseeingattraction
and the elaborateparties he likes
to host

His enjoyment of twisting the
tail of what Belliterms "the mon
umental bureaucratic oppression

1
of city government and major
corporations is touched on in

! 0 ~ 3'lfis presentationof rack
1` t I l) ls bl tS ikey Cohenas an Irish

Top CLIPPis income tax expert to an Amer

DAhU  
scan Bar Associationmeeting

Belli claims to know as much
FROM _ l .medicine as law and the Post
MARKEDFILEANDU1WL1 reviews ie fascination

psychiatry and._psyc,}tios't 1144
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Trips
to Cuba and Mexico

s
Last in a Series Q.What organizations do

you or did y:-a-isa'ang to

Ruby's
Travels Included-

A.The Boy Scouts the
Democratic Party the Variety
Club and AGVA the enter
tainment union I was never a
member of the Communist
Party or any such thing or
any subversive organization I
made donations to Angels

:Inc. which is a home in
Dallas for homeless kids As
for the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee I do not belong to
it never belonged to it and I
have never received any lit
erature from it or any other
Cuba organization I once had
an argument with some guy
about communism and had to
throw him out of the club

Q.Have you ever had any
trouble with mental illness
Or has your family had a his
tory of mental illness

A.Well 1've been hit on
the head a few times but I
don't have a metal plate in
my head or anything like that
There's no history of mental
illness In 1958 my brother
Earl had some problems and
had himself committed to the
Veterans Administration hos
pital My mother who passed
away in 1943 thought my
father was taking the chil
dren's love from her but I
don't know if that means any
thing

Q.Have you ever thought
of suicide

A.I was very depressed
when my business failed in
'52 I broke down completely
I wanted to commit suicide I
just stayed in the Cotton Bowl
Hotel for several weeks I
didn't want to face people I
was ashamed of being a
failure in Dallas I left for
Chicago Earl helped me a
lot I found the courage to re
turn to Dallas and I've been
here ever since

Q.Let's go into your feel
ings about the events of No
vember 99

A.I was in mourning from
the minute I heard the news
The world had come to an
end

A i~

By Jack Ruby
And William Read Woodfield

DALLAS- The following
is the last half_gf an inter
view with Jack Ruby who is
to be tried in Dallas for the
murder of Lee Harvey Os
wald

Q..We have heard that you
traveled to Cuba Would you
tell us about this and about
any other traveling you have
done

A.Well three or four
months ago I went to New
Orleans and stopped off at
Aetna to see Candy Barr (an
exotic dancer) I spent two
day. with her I was also in
Houston I haven't been back
to Chicago since 1958

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan
Conrad  
DeLoach __ __.____
Evans
Gale

,r Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Ttotter
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

Q.What about foreign
travel

A.I only went to Laredo
and Juarez Mexico Also to
Windsor Canada out of De
troit I did go to Cuba in '59
I had a good friend there
from Dallas named L C Mc
\Vhiters (Las Vegas gambler)
He wanted me to come to
Cuba to see him He sent met
the plane ticket to Havana II
stayed 8 or 10 days

Q.Did you have anything
to do with Cuban politics

A.No I didn't fool around
at all in any political activi
ties in Cuba I bought a ticket
to a day-long celebration
that's all I never went back
and I had never been there
before And I haven't re
ceived any letters from Cuba

Q.Did you ever run guns
into Cuba

A.No But when Castro
came into power I thought
Cuba was going to be a new
and democratic country and
I tried to sell them surplus
jeeps I was going into the
G.I surplus business I saw
a lawyer about it in Houston
Tex. but he told me I was
too little a punk for such a
deal But there was no talk
of gun running A lot of peo
ple have called the FBI and
told them alot of things just
trying to get into the act

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDally News

The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune

New YorkJournal-American

NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News

NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal ~--+r
The National Observer _~--
People's World

[~
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Q.Arc you sorry
A.Yes

s

polygraph test or any other President Henry Wade re
t lftest the FBI

uanted.1fuscd I can't understau ~+
They said they didn't want With my own ears I heard
me to I want to be bona fide
with the FBI

Q--Would you do it again
A.Oh hell no!

Q.What if Oswald were not
the man

A.Then Dallas police and
the District Attorney's office
made a hell of a mistake My
attorneys tried to get henry
Wade to agree in court that fore I shot him
Oswald was the killer of our! ood Jack Rub and evedWoodfieldAllriehtsreserved

1

Q.1Iow did you feel about
Oswald?

A.When he appeared be
fore me something inside me
went blank and it just tore
out of mc I never saw that
kind of person (Oswald) be
fore in my life Oswald had
blemished this beautiful city
Those are the things that
went through my mind No
one knew I was going to shoot
Oswald.not even me I had
not discussed it nor thoughtof it There was nothing to
discuss No one helped me or
gave me access

Q.Do you feel you did a
service to the United States
by shooting Oswald

A.No It isn't a service to
the country It's a shame
But I didn't do it intention
ally I didn't even know I haul
dune II I'iii sorry 1did it I've
embarrassed my country

Q.What do you think
tihuut~!be done Williyou

A.1 'feel that something
should be done with me I'm
willing to go into a mental
hospital and stay as long as
it's necessary even if it's the
rest of my life I've offered
to submit to truth serum test

Henry and Chief Fritz say
there was no doubt that Os
wald was the assassin and he
said Oswald wasn't Insane
that he knew what he was
doing that he planned the
murder of our President and
Henry promised that he would
kill Oswald in the electric
chair

I know Henry Wade is an
honest man I believed him

Oswald was a dead n n be

Read

The WashingtonPost and

_TimesHerald

The WashingtonDaily News

The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune --

New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New York'Daily News

r
New'YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Iournal

The National Observer
People's World
Date



$7 per night This is common
Christmas cops get whisky
But the police never have
their hands out in Dallas
They get a special price on
beer in the club--40 cents in
stead of 60 cents.but they
don't drink while they're on
duty And I don't make them
pay the cover charge to come

I pass our permanent guest I
cards for the Carousel to cer
tain people to use any night
but Saturday and Sunday I

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herold

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYork Herald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
New YorkMirror
New York Daily News
NewYork Post
The NewYork Times
The Worker-
The New Leader

<. _ J____
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R~byDeiiies
Eves

Knowing
Lee OsNy4ld

Fifth in Series h;wald but this is absolutely

notiI

love the Department I love

By Jack Ruby ` t true to hang around there They
And Willisi T Wood6ld Q Why did you carry a `handle civil rights with less

DALLAS- The fol[owinp gun! Muss than any town
is the first of a two-part in A I've been cut at knifed

(
We often have oft duty po

tervieui of Jack Ruby who at and the only way to get licemen working in the Car
Lt to be tried in Dallas for respect In Dallas is to carry 1ousel to keep order They get
the murder of Lee Oswald a gun and the thugs and
Q Did you ever know

Lee'lhoodiums
know it Hoods can

Harvey Oswald ~cause all kinds of trouble
A I never saw him in the They get put in jail and get

Carousel Club never in theilout the next morning with a
world at any time The mas-':mere $10 fine That's the way
ter of ceremonies at the club it is in Dallas and that's why
Bill DeMarr said he thought I carried a gun to protect
he had seen Oswald at the;my business and my money I
club but now :he denies heihave no permit.they know it
ever saw him It was such a .but they know all night club in I never ask an officer to
shock to me because Bill has owners carry guns You have 'do special favors for me
such a wonderful memory -'to carry a gun Dallas is like

I never heard Oswald's a jungle
name and I usually greet ctn Q What are your feelings
tomers at the club by name ltoward the Dallas police and

Someone even said I once how do they feel towards you give these cards to the police
h artment next to Os-1 A I love the Dallas police It's public relations Lnt i.ic

/~
The WallStreet Journal

L./
11 O

1
1

~ J The National Observer
/`i~ r I People's World.
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dime I

is missing They searched
my office and confiscated it
Bill told Captain Fritz "See
that Jack gets his rights. The
next day he came in with the
psychiatrists

What a friend!
Q Let's get back to your

police record Have you ever
been arrested for anything
other than fighting

A They were mostly minor
'fights I had a little trouble
!with the liquor men Then I
was in traffic court and was
pulled in for carrying a gun.

!,Even though I know .nany.of
the officers I never asked
anyone to dismiss a case
against mc Only once did I
ever have trouble with an or
ficer lie tried to rough me
up I hit him with my pistol
and when I apologized to the
Captain he told me to forget
it They didn't want cops like
this one on the force

Q Have you ever been In
volved in pandering

7r bsalutely not.'r

rTrsrr t'lie Deputy District At
torney who is prosecuting me
has a complimentary card
Bill and I were great friends

?--that is until he brought a
prosecution psychiatrist Dr
Holbrook to jail to examine

!me It hurts to have your
faith shaken in your friends
Then after that Bill came
back with another doctor but
I wouldn't see him I remem
bered that Dr Holbrook
talked to me for about an
hour He didn't have a ste
nographer or a tape machine
and we didn't get into talk
ing about the shooting at all

Three days before the shoot
Ing Bill Alexander told me

M
he heard I was upset because
a competitor was hiring Can
dy Barr tan exotic dancer)
bringing her back to Dallas
She was run out of Dallas aft
er serving a jail sentence Bill
said "If you know anybody

(she's running with that's
wrong you let me know and
nobody will ever know you
told me. it was then I gave
him the complimentary card
to the Carousel Bill took it
signed his name and I took took a prostitutionit hack to have it plastic-incvcr pushed prostitutes atcoated for him Now the card i

all I have been described
as hypersensitive hypermor
al Andy Anderson who
works at the Carousel will
swear I never took calls for
prostitutes at the place

SUNDAY Final question and
answers
ReadWoodfieldAn right reserved

01964 by Jack RubyauAWALat~
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'ice Feels Hu

_

Can Get Fail Trial

DallasCrimeCommissionPresi-isult in Ruby not getting a fair
dent John ?le-1.13eFriday said he!erial
believesJack Ruby can receivea (A similaraffidavitis beingpre

.fair pared for wade himself and As
fair trial in Uailasfor the murderlcictent Dist Atty William F.!
of accused presidential

assassinimexandP
)

tee Harvey Oswald McKeetold Crime Commission
But McKee speaking at the!directors.who he thinksalso will

enntmie.ion's fuel 'Heelingsinrr~hncut need-"thathr do'in't he-1
President Kennelly was killer!heve anyonewhosawOswald

said the opinionis his as a pri shot on televisioncould say with
vate citizen and not necessarilycertainlythat Ruhywanthe kithr

the positionof the commission "They saw r man run up thr-p

-tie said the commissionwillnot and shoo him hut they could

i!sue any statements concerning`ee his face they can't sAy ft+r

the assassinationor the killingof sure that it was Ruby, he said

Oswalduntil after Ruby's murder The directors agreed that resi

tr,al is completed
dentsof Dallasshould"keep their
heads and not react violentlyto

subpoenaordering McKeetnihe accusations being made
wear as a defence witness al againstDallasby newsmediaand
the Feb 10change-of-venuehear-residents from other parts of the
ing for Rubyhae been i_eued nation
McKeesaidhehad notbeenserved "Thie whole area is being
with the paper Friday morning needled by experts about some

think Ruby can get a fairlthingover whichwe had no con
trial here, he said "The

Intel-trot. said Willard Crowder a
-ligerce of the peopleof Dallas is memberof thecommission
as high or higher than anyonein McKee said there will be no
the state. {tmuble if the citizens and the

Dist Atty Henry Wade'sofficelcommissionand law enforcement
was preparing an affidavit to beagencies in particular will con
signed by McKee and Grandtinue to deal with these "but

,P:airie oil distributorW C Hard-;ciders by givingthem factualin
an+iPc'g that any prejudiceformationabout the tragic e,eats

exists in Dallas that would re-land aboutDallas
m

e
'GP cuvPIi~~
+ATED t

FROM
9ARKEDFILEANDINITiALED 4

(i _
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ON GHl I R REPORT

Allolmneys
to

Quiz

Millister Teacher!

''Attorneys for Jack Ruby pla.*.tplainedof a headache possibly
to questiona pastor and a teacherlan aftermathof the spinaltap be
about reports that childrenunderwentduringlaboratorytests
cheered after they heard that this week
President John F Kennedyhad .Harried deputies prepared to
been assassinated here serveanotherMOsubpoenaswhich

Sheriff Bill Decker's
deputiesidefenselawyerssay they will file

were servingsubpoenasFridayon in an attempt to proveRubycould
Rev WilliamHolmes pastor ofinot get a fair trial here
NorthavenMethodistChurch and( --41.S Dirt Atty BarefootSan

t
.MAunxMorgan a year

~dero
snirl he has rrrrrved no t

old Englishteacherat Lake
High-+quest

final defenselawyersto see
lands Junior High School in the;FBI reports althoughthey stated
RichardsonSchoolDistrict theywouldask in ere them A'.ked

The subpoenas direct both to,whriher the Justice Department
appear at a Feb 10 hearing inlwouldgrant the request Sanders
Criminal District Court No 3 said "We'll cross that bridge
Judge Joe B Brownwill decide whenwe get to it.
whether Ruby should stand trial
here or in another county on a,fused to confirmor deny Dallas
'murder charge filedafter he shotlNewsstories that tests failed to
Lee Harvey Oswald accused as 'show that Rubyhad sufferedsig
sassin of Kennedy nificant physical brain damage

The 34-year-oldpastor touchedThe News received its informs
off a controversywhen he said lion from informedsources
on a network televisionprogram
that someschoolchildrenhad ap
plaudeduponhearinghowa snip
er killed Kennedy

Miss Morgan who attendedhis
church said she had heard stu

Ruby's lawyer apparentlyhope
to use testimonyfrom the pastor
and teacherto backup theirclaim
that Dallas residents feel "the
city itself is on trial as a result
of the assassinationand the slay

delis shouting "we're free as ing of Oswald
.they troopeddown a hall Wadecontendsthere Is onlyone

Principal Dan Lair said how issue Couldattorneys get a jury
here whichwoulddecidethe case
r.otelyon the basis of evidence
from the witnessstand and legal
instructionsgiven by the court

.CARL FFF.ISND

ever that studentswere "shocked
and grieved. Manywere tearful
he said

In other developments
+heriffDeckersaidRubyeorn



Fifth in a Series
By Jack Ruby

And William Read Woodfield
DALLAS The following

is the first of a two part in
terview of Jack Ruby who
is to be tried in Dallas for
the murder of Lee Oswald

They get a special price e
beer in the club.40 cents i
stead of 60 cents.but the
don't drink while they're on
duty And I don't make them
pay the cover charge to come
in I never ask an officer to
do special favor! for me

I pass our permanent guest
cards for the Carousel to cer
tain people to use any night
but Saturday and Sunday I
give these cards to the .twice

The WashingtonPost endLI` !
Times Herald

The WashingtonDolly News
The Eveninq Star
NewYork HeroldTribune
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New York Post
The New"YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
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Ruby

Denies Ever Know hig Lee Oswald

wald but this is absolutely not I love the Department I love
true {to hang around there They

Q Why did you carry a! handle civil rights with less

gun fuss than any town
A I've been cut at knifed We often have off-duty co

at and the only way to get icemen working In the Car
respect in Dallas is to earn else] to keep order They get
a gun and the thugs and per night This is common

Q Did you ever know Lee Ihoodlums know it Hoods can Christmas cops get whisky
Harvey Oswald `cause all kinds of trouble. But the police never havg

A I never saw Iilm in the !They get put In jail and get their hands out in Dalla
Carousel Club never in the out the next morning with a
world at any time The mas-1mere $10 fine That's the way
ter of ceremonies at the club,jit is'in Dallas and that's why
Bill DeMarr said he thought I carried a gun to protect
he had seen Oswald at the my business and my money 1
club but now he denies he have no permit.they know it
e er saw him It was such al.but they know all night club
stock to me because Bill has owners carry guns You have
s eh a wonderful memory Ito carry a gun Dallas is like

I never heard Oswald's1a jungle
n me and I usually greet cus Q What are your feelings
tourers at the club by name. toward the Dallas police and

Someone even said I once how do they feel towards you
had an apaftment ttext to Os-i A I love t:.a Lu;tas police It's public relations Lill Alex

Victim (Deceased)



sii.;aE LifeDeputy`
torney who is prosecuting me
has a complimentary card
Bill and I were great friends
.that is until he brought a
prosecution psychiatrist Dr
Holbrook to jail to examine
me It hurts to have your
faith shaken in your friends
Then after that Bill came
back with another doctor but
I wouldn't see him I remem
bered that Dr Holbrook
talked to me for about a
1 ur He didn't have a st
iigrapher or a tape machin

id we didn't get into tal
i~g about the shooting at all

Three days before the shoot
ing Bill Alexander told me
he heard I was upset because

competitor was hiring Can
dy Barr (an exotic dancer)
bringing her back to Dallas
She was run out of Dallas aft
er serving a jail sentence Bill
said "If you know anybody
she running with that's

ng you let me know and
dy will ever know you
me. It was then I gav

wrc
nol
tole
him the complimentary car3
to the Carousel Bill took i
signed his name and I too took a prostitution dime
it back to have it plastic-never pushed prostitutescoated for him Now the card

1
is missing They searched iall I have been described
my office and confiscated it

l
as hypersensitive hypermor-~

{Bill told Captain Fritz "See al Andy Anderson who
that Jack gets his rights The !works at the Carousel will
next day he came in with the 'swear I never took calls for
psychiatrists prostitutes at the place

What a friend! SUNDAYFinal question a d
Q Let's get back to your answers

po ce record Have
yoY

everRead WoodfieldAll Melt ream
d.lben arrested for anything C1964bs ,il~! =~M :nd will m

er than fighting
They were mostly minor

6i'41ts I had a little trouble
with the liquor men Then I
was in traffic court and was
pulled in for carrying a gun
Even though I know many of
the officers I never asked
anyone to dismiss a case
against mc Only once did 1
ever have trouble with an of
ficer He tried to rough me
up. I hit him with my pistol
and when I apologized to the
Captain he told me to forget
it

one
didn't want cops like

this one on the force
Have you ever bee

l,vol d in pandering
A Absolutely not I ne
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A second)"brain wave test
given Jack Ruby supported an
earlier conclo!ion that the 52
year-old slayer bad not suffered
significant physical brain dam
age informedsourcessaid Thurs
day

Ruby underwentan electroen
cephalographic"brain wave test
Tuesday in the Dallas Neurolog
ical Clinicat 715WashingtonAn

tler test was given Wednesday
a the requestof Dr MartinTow
1 of Galveston

r Towler representedthe de
fenseon a 3-manteam of psychia

which wouldcause Ruby to kill
someone

.The spinal tap showed no
evidenceof inflammationor pres
sure on the brain

--A blood test did not reveal
any disease

The "brain wave test often
termedan EEGby doctors meas
ures electrical impulses of the
brain In asking for a second
test Dr Towler said he thought
tests shouldbe given on at least
two separate days

The psychiatrists will prepare
reports whichthey will submit to
Criminal District Judge Joe B

I'2d
Ruby-Test

Result

aine Sources
Say

By CARLFREUND trists appointed to supervise
Ruby'slaboratorytests

TheDallasNewswas told
.After analyzing the test pat

terns Dr John Holbrookand Dr
Robert Stubblefieldagreed there
was no significantevidenceof or
ganic brain damage or epilepsy
marked by "compulsivebehavior
of an explosivenature.

.Dr Towlersaid he was in
clined to agree but wanted to
consult with another psychiatrist
beforeexpressinga fin l opinion

.The psychiatrists oted pat
terns not normallyfaun but con
cluded they were not

ymptoms'Brownandprosecution and deof any brain disease or
insanitylfenselawyers A defenselawyer

Joe Tonahill said he expects the
1reportswithina week

Ruby has been held without
bond since he shot Lee Harvey
Oswald whohad been accusedof
assassinating President John F
Kennedy

Defenselawyers presented tes
timony at a bond hearing that
Ruby acted like a robot without
knowingwhat he wasdoing when
he shot Oswald

A psychologistsaid he believed
Ruby was a victim of a form of
epilepsywhichproduced"compu)
sive twt.2vi.9r.
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"Wade Doubts if Reports

Of Exams Are Accurate

By JIM FEATIIERSTON Staff Writer
Dist Atty ry Wade disturbed over evidence

leaks in the Jac ease said Friday that reports
on neurological tests given the nightclub owner p
ably are not accurate

The county's chief prosecutor said he is disturb d
about evidence being leaked to the press by "unknown
persons.

'Results of the tests are evi
dtnce and shouldbe presentedto
tl jury and not to the press, the
district attorneysaid

"I don't knowwhetherthe pub
lished results of the tests are
factualor not I doubtif theyarea
accurate.

At the same time ~artt-iai
source who refused to be named
confirmedgiving out information
that tests given Ruby this week
did not initiallyshow any signifi
cant evidence of organic brain
damageor epilepsyin the 53-year
old slayer of accusedpresidential
assassinLee HarveyOswald

Three psychiatrists who super
vised the tests however say they
are situ evaluatingthe test results
and will provide reports to Dist
Judge Joe B Brown whoordered
the tests and attorneys on both
1sides They said Friday that no
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-Kennedy's assassination

,Evenif the tests shownoappar-[ The defenseattoroocysaid brainens physical brain damage da;tiage could be pre cot ~xhich
fered by Ruby It willnot weaken:the neurologicaltests given Rubyhis defenseof temporaryinsanity,twouldnot necessarily reveal
one of his attorneyssaid Friday Rubyhas been held in the Dal

"Abnormalitiescouldbe present Ias County jail without bond
whichthe tests wouldnot reveal,"Isince shootingOs%talcltwo days
said J H Tonahillof Jasper a after President Kennedywas as
memberof Ruby'sdefenseteam !sassinated His attorneysdropped

Ruby underwent neurologicalefforts to get him out of jail on
tests Tuesdayand Wednesdayat bond when Judge Brownagreed
[be DallasNeurologicalClinic at to order the tests
715Washington The judge will hear defence

The officialsource said Friday arguments for moving Ruby's
electroencephalographictests giv trial from Dallas at a changeof
en the nightdub operatorshowedVenuehearing scheduled before
some abnormal patterns in him on Feb 10 Defense attor
Ruby's "brain waves, but not net's have subpoenaednearly 100
any that were symptomatic of Dalla.sitesand indicatedThursday
any brain disease they wouldask that subpoenasbe

The source said a spinal tap issued for an additional100 4
'wen Ruby did not reveal i Ma Wadesaid earlier the pans
nce of any pressure on a ecution would not call any it

h in and serological tests 4d nesses but wouldfile contrrn4rt
n reveal the presence of a y mg affidavits to the defense nto
disease that wouldaffect Ruby's turnto move Ruby'strial

thinkingprocesses fi Friday the district attorney's
At Ruby'sbondhearing earlier office was pretcarin the affida

thi month Dr Roy Shafer a Fits--otre signed by Mr Wade
Yale Universitypsychologisthad and his chief assistant Bill Alea-f
testified results of tests he had antler and a n o t h e r by W C.i

given Ruby in his jail cell in Yardman a Grand Prairie oil
dicated the night club operator distributor and Dallas civic and

had sufferedsome brain damage businessleader John McKee

or a form of epilepsy which The affidavits in escencc deny
would produce irrational beta-!that any great prejudice exists

vior under great emotionalstress against Ruby in Dallas so that

r Tonahill said defense at he could not get a fair and tinM
had hoped

(x131torneyc the tests would
Defenseattorneys had filed 22confirm DrShafer's analysis. reasons a change ofid venue wasLack of evidence of physicalevence o

necessar Their basic conty.enbrain damage in the tests admin
istcred this week tc"cwidtion was that Rubycould not gehowever. t
rx>t disprove the Yak psy"h a fair trial while Dallas itself

'~ i! en trial becauseof fmewl ntgizr's-imtnngs he added ~



e ! :'eel f or Maim President

111

lashes)
I saw Officer Chaney (a Dal

las policeman with whom Ruby
was friendly) on the curb and
asked him to show me the win
dow the shots were fired from
He did and I looked up and
felt sick

At the wreaths I said "We
grieve for you. I looked at
each wreath and read what
they said It was too sad "We
grieve for you Mr President,
,said to Jim

ou :15 p m. I went to
Sol's Turf Bar and a lot of
guys are talking about the

4 Weissman ad (an anti-Kennedy
ad in the Dallas News) They're
screaming mad I said "Look
what I've got Three pictures

t 'Impeach Earl Warren. (The
day before Ruby had taken
pictures of a poster with these !They (the police) could havewords on it) her in care of Western Union

in Fort Worth blown my head off I must!
Calls Lawyer on Picture About 10:15 a.m. i put myhave been crazy 1 only shot

About 2:30 p.m. I called
lawyer Stanley Kauffman and
told him I had this picture
and thought he should do
something

"What he said I didn't
know what I went back to the
guys and made a speech about
Dallas being a good town I
let off steam Then I left

After 2 p.m. I watched TV
of the President's coffin being past 11 I assumed that he had
moved from the White House already been moved to the`guys all jumping on me for
and drank juice.glass after County Building from the City Why am I here I'm Jack
glass of juice and I was Jail I continued on up to the Ruby I'm not somebody that's
dried out from crying Western Union office and as anted. S

About 8 p.m. 1 went home I passed the City Jail I saw 11:21a-m they dragged met
And made dinner I watched people there too into the e le v a to r They
the "mourners pass by the I could see people down the brought me upstairs They
President's coffin.thousands ramp in the basement I got told me I had shot Oswald.E
ofg

((
usan s f r lout of the car left Sheba (his That was the first time I

realingg r sK J hj dachshund) and went into thelized what I had done I said
Abo 1 t'1. I "nt~t6 Th 'Western Union office I waited "My God My God!

Carousel and called Ev (history turn and sent Linn $25 SATURDAY Questions and
"ster I _heard the TV on intThe clerk stamped the mes

t } ground I asked herlsfte while I was still in the

really brought this thing home
to me

About 10 a.m. Linn (Karen
Linn Bennett an entertainer

standing by me Suddenly this Jat Ruby's club) called asking
for $25 to pay her rent I toldjperson pops out
her I'd be going downtown!

I must have pulled my gun
and would send the money to,and took a couple of steps-f

money in one pocket and myihim once
pistol in my right trouser! I had no thought of doing
pocket I got in my car and.any violence to anyone when
pulled out 1I went down there I didn'tt

About 11 a.m. I went down even think about it This man
Main Street and I saw TV and Iliad wiped out everything I
all kinds of people in front of loved and lived for
the County Jail I knew that I remember being down on
Oswald was going to be moved the floor and I said "You
at 10 I glanced at a clock
It was a couple of minutes

don't have to beat my brains
out I'w Jack Ruby What am
I doing here What are you
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Rule Says
He Shot Weeause Oswald

`
fed Out Ever

-thing
I Lived For

Fourth in Series what was happening She said,itelcgraph office The time
By Jac~~R Sadness is all They're mov stamp says 11:17 a.m

ing that creep to the jail inf Then I -walked out of
theWith William Bead

t4'oodficid+the morning at 10. !telegraph office and started
In this article Ruby describes Sunday Nov 24 about ]:back toward my car I passed
the 24 hours before he shot a.m. I had no occasion for any!the ramp to the basement of
down Lee Oswald gaiety 1 was in mourning Ijthe City Hall An officer was

went to bed directing cars out of the base
ment and I walked down the

l .T got up washed dressedTook Diet Pills
1ramp just as a car driven by

and went to "the wreaths." About 9.30 a.m. I was up Sam Pearce--an office I've
early I was sad I took my'known for(The spot in Dallas where years.came up

President John F Kennedy
diet
tion

pills and a cold prescrip-'the ramp at full speed Ie
was shot was marked with (just took my normal

stridemewith and walked down the rampflowers and wreaths by Da) toy diet but they aggravate
The diet pills help

Eme They make my problems'Southl Closer View
worse and I had doubled

my At 11:19 a.m I reached the!
4losage four or five days be-bottom of the ramp I didn't
:fore

!see
anyone I knew I put my

When I take a drirk with hands into my pocket to be
them I get nasty mean

and1
comfortable and walked to

conceited My friends don't get a closer view of whatever
know me I don't care about was going to happen Sudden
the business I just want to Iy there was a great comma
have a ball This morning I tion Ir
also took CRD tablets i Out of there wail-M.6

I was watching TV Rabbilwald He was about 10 feet
Seligson in New York wasifrom me He came out all

ofteulogizing the President Ila
sudden with a smirks deli

became very emotional Heiant cursing vicious Commu
nist expression on his face

I can't convey what impres
sions he gave me I lost my
senses There was no one



Deer Permit
A~plicato`

Do Not
Carry Ruby's

Name
,~

Jack Ruby killer of accusedcation that the companyis 'buy
presideritie sin Lee Harveylingfurniture fixturesand name
Oswald apparently has severedof the dub from Jack Ruby
all connections with the Vegas The club whichhas beendosed
Club and the CarouselClub nowsince the City of Dallas cancelled
knownas the Big D Copa its dancing permit shortly after

Ruby formerlywas listedas the Jan 1 listed BobYoungas vice
soleownerof the VegasClub 3508presidentand J A Knoxas sea
Oak Lawn and was manager and'retaryof thecorporation
a vice-presidentof the Carousel Officers of the S&R Corp.
Club 1312 Commerce ownersof the Carousel or Big D

But applicationsfor new beer CopaClub were listed as Ralph
and wine licensepermits filed in Paul of Arlington president S
CountyJudge Lew Sterrett's of D Ruby brother of Jack Ruby
[ice Thursdaydo not list Rubyas vice-presidentand LeoTorti sec
an owner of either establishmentretary-treasurer

The present licensefor the Car Paul also owns and operates a
ousel Club expires March 8 Andrive-in restaurant in Arlington
applicationfor a renewal of this knownas The Bull Pen and list
license was refused by Judge ed its locationas his permanent
Sterrett last Tuesday addresson the application

Three Mesquite residents list Judge Sterrett will hold bear
ing themselvesas officers of the ings on the applicationslater but
Nolley Corp. made applicationnodates have beenset
for a new license for the Vegas Dallas police and State Liquor
Club althoughits permit does not Control Board officials are ex
expireuntilMay3 peeledto appearat the hearingsto

Mrs DoloresNolleypresidentof protest the issuance of new beer

IQP CLfpp[tia
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thi-t rporation said in the appli licensesfor both esta lishmenis
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manager would undergo labora
tory tests.)

WhenRuby's lawyersfiled their
subpoenalist Tuesday they said
it containedmore than a hundred
names But there were several

In which Ruby's lawyers sub-idupticationsand a check showed
poenaed witnesses in wholesale69witnesseswerecalled
fashionfor a Feb 10 hearing in They said they needed the wit

CriminalDistrictCourtNo 3 The nessesto showRubycouldnot re-I

enough and inconvenience'.''Iet'-at-Jv,;e
people enough they'll want the
trail movedto anothercounty.

Wade said he thought Ruby's
lawyerswerealso guiltyof "frivo
lousconduct duringa bondhear
ing for the 5?.-year-oldslayer

"They tie up the court for two
days asking bond for Ruby and
then when they see the judgein
tends to rule against them be
cause they hadn't made out a
case they withdrew their re
quest, Wadesaid

(Ruby's lawyerssaid they with
Irew the request because they
mere assured the striptease ub

t/ /
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`Fr ivolous Conduct

Charged by
jade

TOPCLIPPIE ,~
DATED^I f
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Dist Atty HenryWadeaccused
defenselawyersot..--'frMvolouscon
duct in the JacC-'ftubymurder
case Thursday

Wade referred to the manner

hearing will determine where

Ruby stands trial on a murder
charge filed after he shot Lee
HarveyOswaldwhohad beenac
cused of assassinatingPresident
Kennedyhere

Ruby's lawyers subpoenaed69
witnessesTuesday They included
Mayor Earle Cabell Atty Gen
Waggoner Carr Gty Council
members doctors lawyers busi
ness leaders educatorsand news
papermen

The lawyers said they plan to
subpoena another 100 witnesses
before the hearing

Wade commented
"This is frivolous conduct on

their part It appears they want
to harass Dallas people Maybe
they figure that if they harass

ceive a fair trial here becauseof
newspaper stories and the feed
ing here that "Dallas itself is

oni
trial.

The strategy poseda new prob
lem for Judge Joe B Brown

Judge Brownsaid defenselaw
yers are entitledto have all their
witnessesin court Feb 10 but it
has only62seats

After witnesses answer a roll
call Judge Brownsaid lawyers
may agree to excusethem if they
agree to report when phoned

"I'm sure we can work out
some plan so they won't have to!
sit up here awaitingtheir turn to
testify. the judgesaid

Wade says he intends to rely
on affidavitsand the cross-exam
ination of defense witnesses to
showRuby could get a fair trial

room"..

79 FEB 10
19G4,741



Newsstaff
Ruby's lawyers also asked

Bloomto bring recordsor memos+
dealing with agreement to help
Judge Brown handle press ma
rangements

In addition they requestedthe
pistoland moneytakenfromRuby
and Parkland Hospital records
whichpertain to treatment given
Lr~:;~r-may Oswald after Ruby
shot him

NOT RECORDED
128 FEB 7 1964
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For
Rt-tl)y Hearing

Sheriff Bill Decker's deputies John McKeeCrime
Commission) First AssistantDist.,Atty A..D.!were servingsubpoenasThursdaypresident Allen Maley DalUso- Bowie Eric Sevareid radio

on 89witnessescalledby defenseAFL-CIOsecretary treasurer ! commentator and Dallas News
lawyers for the Feb 10 hearingDr WillisTate Southern

Method-1columnist Detective Capt Pat
whytr willill determine whether1st UniversityPresident Council Gannaway HomicideCapt Will

,whi
w

lands trial here womanElizabethBlessing Coun! Fritz Detective Capt 0 A
(When they filed their list

Duman Joe Moody Everett L Jones DetectiveH B Combest
Ruby's lawyers said they weretor attorney C A Droby Mrs J R Leavell Dr DonaldCow
nesses But the roster containedC A Droby Dr Hillel Silver an Universityof Dallaspresident
some duplications.) man TempleShearithIsrael Dr CouncilmanW H Roberts Dur

Levi Olan Temple Emanu-El woodA Sutton formergrandjuryWitnessessummonedby Ruby'sMsgr Thomas Tschoepe Dallas-`
lawyers include i foreman the Rev William

Fort Worth Catholic Diocese Holmes Northhaven MethodistEd Maher Dallas auto dealer hl +odistBishopWilliamC M:r-`:Church Joanna Morgan Lakewho heads the county hospital _t 'ghlands Junior High Schoolboard Sam Bloom a public re
piscopalBishopAveryMasco it cherlations executive who helped th Rev W A WelshEast Gra.d IJoho Newnam Donald CaJudge Joe B Brown with press Christian Church Dr E S IIand Jerry ColeyofTheDa asarrangements Charles Maxwell James Baptist Standard Dr.`Newsadvertising departmenLcounty grand jury bailiff the Thomas Fry First PresbyterianR1v Frederick Carney Perkins ~~ Dick Hiu Irene Bradley 3

Schoolof Theologyat SMU Mrs Church Dr William Dickinson,Weeksand A C Greene of the
HighlandPark MethodistChurch `DallasTimes Herald staffMarvinRubenstein5915Meadow Dr WilliamM Elliott Highland Dick West Allen Duckworthcrest Sidney Rubenstein 11430

Crest Park Presbyterian Church the James Ewell Carl Freund Lewisrest Brook attorney Stanley Rev Luther Holcomb Greater Harris Roy Edwards Harry Mc-~Kaufman attorneyHaroldB Belo DallasCouncilof Churches ;Cormick John Geddie Jackman Dist Atty HenryWade Po Dr Kemp Clark Dr MalcolmBeers .Hugh Aynesworth Larrylice Chief Jesse Curry Sheriff
perry Dr Tom Shires Dr Ron Grove Kent Biffle CarlosCondeBill Decker AssistantDist Atty.I aid Jones Dr M T Jenkins C.WilliamF Alexander Atty Gen Tony Zoppi Carl Harris Francis

WaggonerCarr 'J Price Steve Landregan andlRaffetto MikeQuinn Larry Dum
Mrs NoraSmithof Parkland .ns".--~-Joe Thorntonof The Dallas

Mayor Earle Cabell Stanley
Marcusof Neiman-Marcusatto~r-'r"
ney SamuelDonosky Erik Jons
son Texas Instruments board
chairman Robert Stewart First
NationalBankpresident Dr Wal
ter Bennett WestminsterPresby
terian Church the Rev Marshall
S Pinkerton St AndrewsPresby
terian Church the Rev Russell
Muller St Paul's United Church
of Christ Dr J W Martin First
Coil+I;iu'uiiy'Church ~'.'-'--

ti

TOPCL(PPpnt.
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Deities Any Thought of Retaliation

Ruby Deepl_y_Moved
by Assassination

By Jack Ruby
Wit.h William Read Woodfield

DALLAS.The early morn
ing hours of Friday Nov 22
1963 It was quiet in The
Carousel (the night club Ruby
operated) and someone men
tioned that President Ken
nedy would be in Dallas

I recall hoping that he
would like our city and that
nothing like what happened to
Adlai Stevenson would happen
to President Kennedy

Approximately 5 a.m I
closed up counted the cash
put the receipts in my bank
ha. I put my .38 caliber re
volver in my right trouser
pocket as usual I always carry
my gun when I carry money

I went to bed My last
thoughts were "How wonder
ful it is for Dallas that our
President was going to visit
ua

I felt Ise my President I
Iove him and I fell asleep

Visits Ne t"spapeE
Approximately 9:30 a.m. I

arrived at the Dallas Morning
News building A few minutes
later I went up to the second
floor to see John Noonan and
work out my ad before the
noon deadline

Approximately 12:30 p.m.
someone ran into the room
and said "Somebody's been
shot! Then someone else said
"Connally's been shot. Some
one else said "The President'
been shot! Everybody went
wild

I said a prayer and waited
and heard as the doctors tried
to save his life as the two
priests gave him the last rites
and one of them said he was
still alive My heart pounded
as I waited I wept and my
mouth was dry

About 2:15 p.m I went to
the club and told Andy to call
everybody and tell them we
wouldn't be open tonight

Approximately 4 p.m. the
television was on at Ev's
(Ruby's sister) We cried and
cried "Why did they do it
Why did they do it I asked

"He was such a beautiful
man Why did they do it

We cried and cried We
grieved and watched tele
vision ."



They shed Oswald on
television I thought to myself
"If he's the right man he's
got to be either a John Bircher
or a Communist.

About '10:30 p.m. I drove
around downtown Dallas I
saw clubs open people having
fun I was shocked that there
was not more sadness
Greeted by Policemen

I went to the police statiayr
and parked in the lot A police lthe evidence was "conclusive and I slipped a Carousel guest) About 5:30 a.m I Kent home

officer asked me where I was and someone said that finger card into Henry's pocket and and fell asleep immediately

going and I told him prints had been found Henry patted him on the back

As I walked through the Wade told us that he would I never at any time thought FRIDAY The last 24 hours

halls fellows kept saying. "ask for and get the death of shooting Oswald I thought before 1 shot Lee Oswald

"Hello Jack "Hi Jack. I! penalty. I felt proud tha he would get to trial I did
note

2964JackRub and wt:i:amReedy
.think he would get shot WoodfieldAllrightsrtw-".

didn't feel so lost I took the enry Wade was my friend
elevator upstairs There were
a lot of officers who knew me
and who said hello to me

Saturday Nov 23 1963
Midnight Suddenly C h i e f
Curry (Dallas Police Chief
Jesse Curry) and Homicide
Captain Will Fritz appeared
with Oswald

I was suddenly in a swarm
of people I lost my purpose
in going there I'm in a world
of history

He was mumbling I didn't
think much of him He lookede
like a creep But he didn't
look like he would have killed
our President All alone

Chief Curry took us to the
basement to the assembly room
.a large room Capt Fritz
and Henry Wade the Dallas
County District Attorney (a
friend of Jack Ruby's who
ironically is now in charge of
prosecuting Ruby) brought
Oswald out into view of the
TV cameras and the photog
raphers They took their pic
tures and the reporters asked
Oswald questions He was
mumbling answers I had my
gun in my pocket this night

I had no thought of killing
him It never entered my
head Besides he was still
only a suspect.innocent until!
proven guilty i
"Evidence to Convict

"We have enough evidence
to convict, I heard my friend
Henry Wade announce to the
hundreds of reporters and TV
men Henry also announced
that Oswald had refused to
take.a lie detector test

Wade also told us that Os
Waldhad denied being a Com
munist but admitted being a
Marxist and having defected
to Russia

Chief Curry confirmed that



By CARLFREUND Observers speculat.Tudge
.

Attorneys e the 10th juroriito-v-.-;igave the defense the ads

for the Jade-Rube murder triallditionalchallengesas "insurance.

Friday.s''gaTtTgerre the defense!
If Ruby is

cunviceed
A
n

used the last of its 15peremptory
fence
iasmeJ1a:dYgrBro,a,r)Part

.tfieywill
errone

ous rulings in holding bat pro
spectivejurors wereapt died

The Court of Ctimina Appeals

ke% _tee
Def nse lawyers used one of

ree After they use the oththe t
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Jack a

challenges
Dist Judge Joe B Brown

agreed however to give Ruby's
lawyers three additional chat uld agree but holdthat Ruby's
lenges Theyallowlawyersto r-e-'il-,htswere not violatedsincehis
ject a prospectivejuror without''Iewytrsgot the additionaldial
stating a reason

Judge Brown also scheduleds
Saturday morning session in at
attempt to completethe I2-memr two they must acc t every
ber jury which must decidsirospeetivejuror who i not dis-iwhether Ruby committedmurderQualifiedbecause of fi ed opin
when he shot Lee Hervey Os-1ions or oppositionto e death
weld penalre

Testimonywill start Monday "W U get the jury Saturday,
the jury is completedSaturday Diet tty Henry Wade

The 10th juror is J Waymon w e who has nine challengesRose of 7132Meadowcreeka
41-remaining rejected Mrs Dixie

year-old former Navy pilot whovaletto attractive blond
sells furnitureover a 4-statearea !housewifeduring the day she

The tall dark-hairedjuror is a left the courtroom she used
Presbyterian and shookhandswith Ruby .bile

Rose said he saw televisiondefense attorney Melvin Belli
pictures of Oswald falling mor called out "Judge can we get
tallywoundedonlytwodaysaft any more like her
his arrest as the top suspect in
the assassination of President
Kennedy

"I have a clear picture of howlit happened a reasonably
goodmemory.. but I couldn't
recognizethe face (of the slay
er), Rose said

Defense lawyers appeared im
pressed by the salesman's state
ment that he knewof caseswhere
people had lost control of their
emotions "while under geese
Thetdelenseclaims Rubybladted
out n a state of temporary m
sani as a result of emoti al
stre which stemmed from,,the
assassination
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Licgnse Ordered
lorVegas

Club

Dist Judge Dee BrownWalker The licensefor the VegasClub the permit
Friday ordered that a beer and:3805Oak Lawn was denied

freb.f
The NolleyCorp of Mesquite

winepermitbe issuedfor a Dellas!ll following a hearing beforeheaded by Mrs Dolores Nolley
nightclubformerlyownedby ,Tack=CountyJudge Lew Sterrett AtithenappealedJudge Sterrett's de
Ruby on trial for murderingLee!that time the Texas LiquorCon"1cisionto

the district court The
HarveyOswald 'trot Board protested issuanceof club's present permit.issued to

Ruby - does not expire until
May3

The,TLCBobjectedto issuance
of the license even thoughMrs

trict Court ordered the licenseis
sued whenthe board did not con
test the appeal The action fol
lowedan agreementbetweenAs
sistantAtty Gen BradyColeman
attorney for the TLCB and Kauf
man attorney Jack C Morgan
representingthe NolleyCorp

Under the law however ILCB
couldhold up the license for six

Nolleysaid she had purchasedall months
interest in the dub from Ruby The applicantcouldappeal such
becausecases are ndingbeforea decision to a Civil Appeals
the TLCBin AustinwhichchargelCowrtwhich has the power to
Ruby with "not bet g a peacefullimmediateissuance of the per
and law-abidingcit cen. mit

Judge Walker of the 162dDis The VegasClubhas beenclosed
since January when the City of
Dallas canceledits dance permit
No action has been taken to have
the license reinstated although
Mrs Nolleyexpressedhopes that
such action wouldfollowissuance
of the beer permit

Judge Sterrett also had denied
issuance of a new beer license
for another club whichRuby had
managedand servedas vice-pres
ident The club at 1312%Com
merce was knownas the Carou
sel Club under Ruby's manage
ment The name has since been
changedto the Big D Copa

The licensefor Big D Copaex
pires March8 The club is owned
by the S&R Corp. headed by
Ralph Paul of Arlington Its ap

pplicationfor a new license whch
was denied had.tltpippd Rubyas
an officerof the_co:poretioo.,.
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.DallasNewsStayPhoto
.Jurors in the Jack Ruby murder trial accepted during the morning Judge
.took a noon stroll Friday The tall Joe B Brown ordered a Saturday

. ?uxvr-in the center is J Waymon Rose session with two jurors nee-'.



Courtroom jottings from the
Jack Rubymurder trial:

Joe Tonahill the 340-poundde
fense lawyer from Southeast
Texas says a newpun is making
the rounds in his home town of
Jasper

"I gave my daughtersdiamond
rings for Christmas, Tonahill
1toldreporters "Nowthey're say
,ing that my daughters got dia
mondsand I onlygot a Ruby.

.by sitting in the spectatorsec
tionof the courtroomduringques
tioningof other prospectivejur
ors

DEFENSE LAWYERS have
piledlawbooksatop their tablein
the courtroom But one book
there has nothingto do with the
penalcodeor courtdecisions

Authoredby CarolEstes Thom
eta it is entitled "The Decision
Makers.The Power Structure d
Dallas?

Ruby's lawyers who contend
"an oligarchy rules Dallas k P
the bookprominentlydisplay

THE DEFENSE accepted

COt tJ"ROO;$1 JOTTINGS

4
Prospective jurors

Excused Got Preview

JUDGEJOE B BROWNcalled
another50prospectivejurors into
court Friday as attorneysneared
the end of the originallist of 151

Then the judge had to excuse
four embersof thenewgroup

y had obtaineda review WaymonRose as the 10th juror
.despite his statementthat his wife

II-11 Court ets and the wife of DetectiveCapt
c~ j Walter Fannin of the Dallas Po
2d.Rul)y Request lice burglary and theft bureau

"are closefriends.
;.AUSTIN Texas (AP) A rep Rose said the friendshipwould
1esentativeof Jack Ruby's attor not affecthis verdict
neys asked the Texas Supreme ALTHOUGHTHEYdidn't hearotirt again Friday to hear argu it the jurors got a complimentjnents on whether prospectiveFridaysjurora who saw Ruby shoot Lee It came from MelvinBelli the
jjiy`ryey Oswald on televisionchiefdefenselawyer,-whopraisedshouldbe disqualified their intelligenceWilliamVanDercreek a Dallas "I thinkthe intelligencelevelof
attorney and professor at the our jury is well above what
:Southern Methodist Universitywould expect from a cross
LAW"Schoolpresented the ''on of Dallas residents,clerk a request for a rehearingsaid
ort ap matter

The petition seeks a rehearing
on a request for permission to
file with the court an application
for a court order requiring the
'judge hearing the Ruby trial to
disqualify as jurors persons who
.witnessedthe Nov 24shootingon
:tej0ion

,The Surpeme Court refused
Mondayto hear argumentson the
point
.:T'here were not enoughof the
nin2`justices present Friday to
consider the request for a re
heaCingIt can beconsideredMon
daS!at the ear pest.~ 1
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The Judge promptly an
nounced that he was granting
Mr. Belli three additional
challenges

Asked why he did not want
Mr Thiel a manly looking
fellowwho said he'd find Ruby
innocent if the state does not
prove its case conclu;lvely Mr
Belli said lightly

"We've already got three en

ltineers

in the Jury box This is
a case of law We'de not build
ing a missile.

1 Mr Belli spent the first of his
}bonuschallenges on Korea War

what price he must pay for veteran Emmett Lindsay a gas
killing accused assassin Lee station manager who at one
Oswald point said "It I couldn't come

to some card wwicoafter hear
ing all the testimony I don't
:think I'd lye+";,.. t
i -LAWYERAILING

Thiel a 30-}ear-old electronlcs'ithree
children and is a Fresby

engineer who is a graduate of terian first member of that

theallntsmrsity of Houston and
father of three ,, -.._

eh..:.lengeddefaresimitit
ney MelvinBelli's questioncon
cerning the desire of the people
of Dallas to send Ruby to the
electric chair to restore the
city's damaged "image in the
wake of JFK's assassination
and Ruby's killing of the ac

'cusedassassin Lee Oswald
"I think you're rang, he told

Mr Belli with one of those
Teals strongman stares "Dal
las can glee any man a fair
trial.

As of now the jury has eight
married men and two married
women Five are baptists

One of the women Mrs
Mildred McCollum an attrac
tive young mother of six Is a
member of a strict sect that
,does not permit its cominu
,nicants to Rear cosmetics the

!Church
of the Assemblyof God

Tne average age of the jury
Ls̀2 R,Ibv a memberof a local
(reformed synagogue1s3Z
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Ruby Jury

Oii.l y
;Two

More

r,X,ntl&''Y ENGINE

By BOB CONSIDINE
HrirstU..&3lasSerrtnsSp.ctal

I X Y 1.erae;"P.merksa

DALLAS Feb 29..It's
Leap Day and prospects are
good that

tt.e`1ast
two jurors

in the Jac .Ruby murder
case wll aul'~into.and
complete.the jury to decide

The secondSaturday session
of what promises to be a
lengthy trial begins at 10:30
a.m (N.Y time.)

Yesterday's exhausting ses
ion produced one juror out
f 15panelmen grilled There
re only nine veniremen left

from the original cast of 150
assembled nearly two weeks
ago But Judge Joe B Brown
stocked the stream yesterday
by swearing in 44newvenire
men

6 DISMISSED
He called 50 as a matter

of fact but dismissed six of
them when they said they
had attended earlier court
sessions as spectators

Chiefdefenseattorney Mel
%4it-i,1ii-iaces the.i"i-iir-ttrict

day,_ith only two pew
challenges left to deal with pos
sibly hostile would-be jurors
The San Franciscan has re
peatedy suggested that Dallas
is out to send Ruby to the chair
to restore its image as a place of
law and order

He has the two challenges by
the grace of Judge Brown Mr
Belli used his 15th and last
regular peremptory yesterday
in shooting down Raymond

Ruby looked at least as good)
if not better than his thief de
fense lawyer yesterday Mr
Bell has been suffering from
chest pains the past few years
He had an electrocardiograph
Thursday and is due for an
other one today

I'm 30 pounds overweight
he told reporters last night
"and damned tired.

Mr Belli will spend part of
tomorrow moving his huge vol

fume of law books and case
!records from his chaotic suite
tin the Statler Hilton to a'house
he has rented for the duration

EXPERTS AWAITED
Dr Roy Schafer Yale Unl

ersity psychologist and Dr
Lenfred Guttmacher Balti
.ore psychiatrist arrive in

tPalias today and will see Ruby
'hen he is available They will
ematn here and testify for the
.efense

1 'Yesterday's juror winnowed
out from among 15 Questioned
was J Waymon Rose 42 a fit
looking black haired sun

(tanned former Navy pilot He
;is n the furniture business has

f h'+rsh4o make the allewhite
tali-Protestant jury
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Juror

.Judge Bra..r  ee-retredanother
150prospectivejurors to report to

A 34-year-oldRichardsonelec-his court Friday morningas law"hitropicsengineer,t?rtar:jethe ninthyers neared theendof the original
juror for the Ja uby murderlist of 151
treat Thursda i .Defense attorneys put re

By CARLFREUND

In other developmentsFriday
.Defense lawyers used their

12th and 13th peremptory chal
lenges leavingthem only two of
the 15normallygrantedeach side
in a murdercase

.The lawyers said they would
renewtheir requestthat theTexas
SupremeCourt let them disqual
ify jurors whosaw televisionpic
tures ofRubyshootingLeeHarvey
Oswald (The Supreme Court al
ready has rejected one defense
plea and prosecutorssay they are
confidentit willturn downothers.)

.Showing the strain of the
trial Ruby appeared tired and
more nervous than at any 'me
since his trial started He -tent
mach of the day staring at
prc pectivejurors with his
half

Lion''as improperan he should
Lawyers chose three jurors not 41swerit.)

Wednesdayand Judge Brownex
Prosecutorsused their fifthpressedhopethat testimonywouldem to challengeto re ect Law

jury
Friday But selectionof

the rence O Greer a 25-year-oldfor
mer

slow
collegestudent who said heday and there appeared little

chance that Dist Atty Henrywas familiar with theories of
Wade would start calling wit=psychiatryand abnormalpsychol
nesses to the stand beforeSaturj.gY
day at the earliest

Pit7MA 241964 \

ease lawyers third Ruby
was emporarilyinsane yhen he
shot Oswaldtwo days ter Os
wald arrest as the prim4suspecter ea_

Engineer ,.ccep
effT

Texas
"I understoodit was an easy

course, he explained
Defenseattorneys used two of

their rapidly dwindlingperemp
tory challenges to reject Mrs
Elizabeth James a brunette
housewifewho indicated skeF
cismof insanityas a defense a
Henry Gravley a Carrollton
gineeringtechnicianwhosefa
worksas a county_jail guard

r
d

FD-350 tt=3-62)

(MountClipping in Spate Below)

in the assassinationof President
Kennedy Prosecutors say Ruby
pulledthe trigger in the mistaken
belief it would"bring him fame
and fortune.

Attorneys accepted James E newel stress on Oswald'sMarxist̀~i Ccnologco
said he

tstu
one

e
Cunninghamof 1314BelaireDrivebeliefs and over prosecutorpro ergine

gy
cot th whn aity ofminutes before Judge Joe Bleats

engineeringat the Universityof
askedone

Brown recessed the trial until 9,,wr~,uld
prospect= juror

a.m Friday An Episcopalian
~4 you feel un-Texa if you

=Cunninghamworks for Texas In
struments marsto the electric chair for kill

Cunninghamwas the 13thpros-in
s
g a Communist

pective juror questioned during= (Jute Brown told t e venire
the day the 111thsinceRuby'sman B Perkins th the questrial started Feb 17

(indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

0 "The Dallas
Morning News

Dallas Texas

Date
Edition
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Editor

Jack B KruegerTitle
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Defensetactics during selection
of the Jack Ruby murder trial

'jury increasedspeculationThurs

day that Ruby will take the wit
ness stand

Observers noted the failure of
defense lawyers to emphasizeto
prospectivejurors that Ruby is
not legally required to testify in
his ownbehalf

Generally if defenselawyersdo
not intend to put their client on~
the stand they repeatedly tell
prospectivejurors

defendant has a constitu
right to remainmute
is improper for jurors to
is againsthim

tion

ruby May
Take

Witness

cause Theywill testifythat Rubyshot
.They wouldrun the risk that Lee Harvey Oswaldto death int

Rubywouldbreakdownand make the City Hall basement Nov 24,1
damagingstatementswhileprose twodays after Oswald'sarrest as
cutorscross-examinehim a suspectin the assassinationof

.Testimony by Ruby a Id president Kennedy
open the door for prosecutorsto Then defense lawyers will can
introduce testimonywhich o r witnessesin an attempt to show
wisewouldbe inadmissible Ruby was temporarily insane

-The defensecouldget mostof whenhe pulled the trigger They
will present testimonythat Ruby
blacked out and "acted like a
robot withoutknowingwhat he
wasdoing

Then Wade will call psychia
trists and otherwitnessesto reply
to the defensecontention

When the jury deliberates be
hind closed doors the ca
7.e Stateof Texasvs Jack

ill boildown to one basic

Stand -.!

.Defense lawyers know that
even though jurorspie` '8t al
lowedto discuss the failure of a
defendantto testify they wonderwhilethey studiedhis mentt~]con
in their minds if he was "afraidd ion
to take the stand.

Othersbelievedefenseattorneys
will keep Ruby off the stand be's

'hen testimony starts 'ade
1call the first witnesses the
nd

ASOF~
The picturewhenJudge Joe

B Brown recessed the Jack
Ruby murder trial Thursday

Jurors chosen f
Jurors needed 3
Rejected by state

Jud
trig
sib
agaii3if called as ;witness and
this could create an impression
on jurors favorableto the defend

lant

po
sure

n Did Ruby know right inn
tong whenhe shot Lee Hard

Oswald

BUT-NOT REQUIRED

hold
Whenasked if Rubywill testify{Ruby's "testimony before the

in his legal battle to escape theilury withoutplacing him on the

electric chair or a long prison stand Defenselawyers could do

term his lawyers give a s so by ]eating psychiatristsrepeat

reply "We haven't decidedy : statements which Ruby made

Dist Atty Henry Wadeat of
put Rubyon the stand 7C

But if defense lawyers call JU y PICTURE
Ruby as a witness Wade could
'fire questions at the 52-year-old
nightclubmanageron cross-exam
ination

f
Wadetold reporters "I thinkt

wouldmake our task easier.
Testimonyby Ruby would

vide a spectacularclimax to
trial Rejectedby

defenst..,..These arguments are cif Disqualifitdfor cause
those who believeRuby will tes Excusedfor illness  
tify

.Melvin Belli the chiefdefense
attorney likes the spectacular
the grandstandplay

.Ruby sobbed in court when
.reportersquestionedhimduringa
hearingon a defenserequest that

e Joe B Brown movb his
to anothercounty Ruby

ld lose his come
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Psych
~t

Be Called

}CHEST
PAINS

SLOW BELLI
MelvinBelli the chief le

tense lawyer missed pad of
the Jack Ruby murder trial
Thursdayafter complainingof
chest pains

WhenBelli returned to the
courtroom he said a doctor
had givenhim an eiectrocard
iographic test to determine1T~~ a
whether he had a heart ail
ment He said a doctor told
him the test indicatedhe had
not suffered a heart attack
but suggestedhe return for a
checkupSaturday

"I've been having chest

L

Wade .Lets

Defense In

On Secret

Jack Ruby's lawyers got"fie .Tue father Lee Gravleyguards
word Thursday.from Dist Atty !countyjail prisoners SheriffBill

HenryWade !Decker said Gravley is not as

The defense lawyers had ques (igned
to Ruby's cell-blockarea

tioned Henry Gravley of Carroll but "may spend some time on
his floor
j Whydid Wadetell the defens

"We weren't required to do so
but we wanted to be fair,"*leis
chief assistant A D Jim Bowi
told reporters

After the prospectivejuror said
he was certain his father's work

a
!know, Wadetold them "His fa= tory challengeto reject him

ther is a deputysheriff. IL It was their 13th_-_..~

Toward P

Case

t

y
1Thursday

Tom Howard a Dallas lawyer
who withdrew from the defense
staff is writing a bookabout the
Jack Rubycase

That's what Mrs Jeane Lauve

pains for several days butla Dallas writer said Thursday
they've gone away now, the Mrs Lauve has been in the

'San Francisco lawyer added courtroomdaily sinceRuby's ial
Should Belli decide later started Feb 17

that he was too ill to stay in "I'm takingnotes for Mr Io.v-1
court Judge Joe B Browniiard, she said "He's doing a
wota decide whether o call.lbookabout the case He's already`
off trial or let it c ntinuei

writtentwochapters. t

with lother defense wye i Howard was the first lawyer
quest ping witnesses hired by Ruby after the 52-year

-a _  .old nightclub manager shot Lee
Harvey Oswald charged with
assassinatingPresidentKennedy

Howardwithdrewas a defense
lawyer whenthe trial began M
other defenselawyersaid Howard
quit becauseof illnessin his fam
ily Howardsaid that wasn't true
but declinedto state a reason

"He quit because he was dis
gusted, Mrs Lauve said 'The
other lawyers did things with

insultinghim He didn't like
ay theywerehandlingthe cas
Howard was out of the c

story
MelvinBelli the chief defense

lawyer announcedThursdaythat
Dr Roy Schafer a Yale Univer
sity psychologist and Dr Man
fred Guttmacher a Baltimore
psychiatrist would arrive here
Saturdayand wouldobserveRuby
daily while waiting to testify as
defensewitnesses

Dr Schafer testifiedat an ear
lier hearingthat he believedRuby
is a victim of "psychomotorepi
lepsy.

Defense lawyers asked Judge
Joe B Brown this week to ap
point Dr Karl Menningerof the
famed Menninger Clinic to ex
amine Ruby but udge Brown
indicatedhe wouldreject the re

Prosecutorssaid Thursday'theylthought patterns unlike those
plan to cal! Dr John Hoibrootelfoundin most patients but were
a Dallaspsychiatrist as a major convincedthey did not indicate
witness in their attempt to

con-zany brain disease or insanity
vice a jury that Jack Rubywas which wouldhave left Ruby un
sane when he shot Lee Harveylableto distinguishbetweenright
Oswald and wrong

Dist Atty HenryWade'sassist .Dr Towler wanted to conferants said they may also place with another psychiatrist.beore
Dr RobertStubblefieldof the

Uni-)announcing
his diagnosis of

versity of Texas Southwestern,Ruby'smental condition
MedicalSchoolon the stand Defense lawyers attacked the

Their statementwas considered
significant by court observers
since Or Holbrookand Dr Stub
blefieldwere membersof a team
of three psychiatrists who ana
lyzedlaboratorytests givenRuby
Jan 28-29

The tests includedtwo electro
encephalograms(EEG) common
y called "brain wave tests since

record electricalimpulsesof
brain
wyersvouchfor the credibili

witnessesthey summonto
the stand

As a result it was considered
unlikely prosecutors would call
Dr Holbrookor Dr Stubblefield
if they believethe tests supported
defensecontentions

Defense lawyers claim thatlauesG
Ruby suffers from "psychomotorlpUgy TRI
epilepsy and that its seizures
can produceviolentconduct They
contend Ruby blacked out and
"acted like a robot while shoot
ing Oswaldduring a seizure

Oswald who was shot Nov 24
while networktelevisioncameras
were trained on him was the
prime suspect in the Nov 22as
sassinationof President Kennedy

The third psychiatrist on the
court-approvedteam Dr Martin
Towlerof the Universityof Texas
Medical School at Galveston

isiton a 25-year-old engineering;expectedto testifyfor thedefense technician for more than 30 minThe Dallas Newsquotedan in uses and spectators were specuformedsourceJan 31 as saying sating they would accept him as.Dr Holbrookand Dr Stubble the ninth jurorfield concludedthe tests did not
Then as defenseattorneyswentshow Ruby was a victim of or into a huddle Wade sauntered

ga is brain damage or any form over to their tableof 'lepsy which couldhave led "You didn't ask but would not influencehis verdict
him to shoot Oswaldwhile in a ;there's something sl+my.j....siew"elawyers used a peremp

out
.The psychiatrists
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DALLAS
Ralph Shelton local

trouble-maker was evicted from
Judge Joe Brown's court the other day
Sharp-eyed well-armed c o u r t r o o m

Bards caught him fidgeting and fuss
tog in a backrow bench and told 'the
woman who brought
him in to get him out
of there before he

'''`'raised his voice
Ralph is four months

:old
He and his child

mother had waited for
hours in the hope of
being admitted in the
spectator's section of
the courtroom They
finally were passed
but Ralph got huffy
within minutes after being lugged in

He was probably still sore about
being frisked Ralph is surely the

'youngest person searched for lethal
weapons in the entire annals of crime
The frisking was done somewhat gin
gerly by one of the lady deputy sheriffs
whose regular task during the Ruby
trial is the repetitious pawing of news
hens covering the case

Ralph was packing a .38 calibre
safety pin

* * *
JUDGE BROWN runs a friendly

court Among the young fry he has
admitted in addition to trouble-mak
ing Ralph Shelton is Danny Irrowood
'age 6 who was in from nearby Garland
Texas with his mothei

Danny looked up wonderingly as the
tall man with the revolver in place
bent over him and went through his
blue jeans and searched the pockets
of his jacket

Danny was "clean, but the guard
noticed that the child had something
in his knotted fist He asked to see it
Danny slowly opened the fist and
showed him a little wad of moulding
clay They let him enter with it

Andold type a spittin Image

of the collarless farmer In Grant Wood's
"American Gothic, was stopped at the
door Wednesday He carried a brown
paper bag under his arm In it was
half a dozen apples and a track meet
starter's pistol

"We didn't do anything to the old
fellow, Sheriff Bill Decker told us
"Just called his son up and told him
to come on over and take his daddy
home.

* * *
DOC QUIGG UPI's top reporter

was caught red-handed by the deputies
yesterday with a small nail ilen
knife concealed in his pocket

It was seized and the gaze of the
State of fxas against Jack Rubinstein
alias Jac 'Ruby was able "to continue

The reporters covering the trial
have a rule of thumb so to speak
about when is a proper time to leave
the case

"You go home irs time you
begin to enjoy the frisk, reads Sec 1
Art 1

* * *
JACK RUBY'S youngest sister

Eileen who lives in Chicago has been
attending court sessions The attractive
well-groomed woman is distressed each
time she hears or reads reports that
some sort of conspiracy existed between
her brother and Lee Oswald the man
Ruby shot

"We know our brother, the sister
whispered to me the other day "I
swear he never knew Oswald Never.

* *
POLICE TOOK an interesting "poll

recently at a downtown corner They
stopped ten men at random and gave
them the same kind of frisk the re
porters covering Ruby's trial get when
they enter the courtroom

The ten men yielded an ominous
harvest of three guns and five knives

No cotton-pickin Comma.nist is to
ing to capture this here town,podner.

GTi1t i.-..t



DALLASTex
Ralf an hour after he

stepped to the witness stand
the 14th prospective juror to
be questioned In yesterday's
long dreary court session a
34-year-old electronics en
gineer named James E Cun

,,1}ingham was chosen the
'ninth member grti a panel
that will try Jabk--ruby for
murder

The science-minded team
of defense lawyers seemed
intrigued when Mr Cunning
ham a calm-mannered deep
voiced loan said he bad
taken psychology courses in
the University of Texas

"I like him, chief defense
lawyer MelvinBelli whispered
to his associate Joe Tonahill
Moments later Mr Cunning
ham joine dthe jury that will
hand up the decision in this
final formal act of the great
national tragedy that began
Nov 22with the assassination
of President Kennedy

Ruby the pale waxy
cheeked man accused of mur
dering the President's alleged
assassin smiled and seemed
cheered by the choice of Mr
Cunningham Until then he
had been extremely fidgety
nibbling the fingers of his
right hand chewing convul
sively on gum repeatedly
leaning over to whisper to
Mr Belli

"It's this silly talk again,
said Mr Belli "We're going
to have two doctors.Man
fred Guttrnacher chief psy
chiatrist of Baltimore Su
preme Court and Roy Sha
per Yale psychologyprofessor
---come down Sunday to look
him over.

As five guards led Ruby
from the courtroom at day's
end Mr Belli shouted anx
iously after him

"Jack relax!
Mr Belli felt the pressure

himself. lie visited a doctor
dining the noon recess but
returned smiling to say that

l Jurors Is C

thy Edgier

T

By Maurice C Carroll
OfThsHeraldTributesStaff

SeraldTribune.CPItelephoto
THE GROWING RUBY JURY eight strong beads for
lunch in Dallas In background is the Texas School
Book Depository from an upper floor of which cams
the shots that killed President Kennedy last l leer

was lined up in case the 26
left on the current panel are
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'Jack's Getthvi

Worried Says

His Attorney

"Jack's giving men of of
worrying talk It's not al
ways in context, said chief
defense attorney Melvin Belli
after a long whispered con
versation with Ruby "He
wants to talk about problems
of Mrs Kennedy or of his
family or something He con And so it stood after nine
scantly needs reassurance. sessions 94jurors questionedBut Mr Bellisaid "it looks 8 seated 11 of the 15 rightsas if we might get to trial to reject jurors without say
Saturday. and District At lag why used up by the De
torney Henry Wade agreed
with him as quizzingof pro
spective jurors moved along
briskly

Later Judge Joe B Brown
indicated he would skip the
Saturday session and begin
hearing testimony Monday
if the jury lie chosen by Fri
day

`L iE Tfll JUROR

I

The salesman chosen R J
Flechtner 29 from suburban
Richardson seemed to please
the defense by his wrinkle
browedpauses before answer
ing the tough question

Would he like to be tried by
jurors In his frame of mind
asked Mr Belli

Mr Flechtner pressed his
lips together He looked up Mr Belli was on his feet
at the orange-fringed flag of shouting "That la the true`
Texas above the witness box unconsciousfee':ingof Dallas,
"Yes sir. he said he said "This man says 'even

"We like this juror Your you an outsider...
`.bonne",said Mr Belli an.j.` Mr Belli again asked for a
.thesixth~anelist was chosen change in venue and again ` f.am_ Jatr!~e-fie B Brown 'over f ~y r~ O/.4. 2 /

ruled him --~~-_~
NOT R! QRDED

jr 1'3_",^ 4 1.&4
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sinated Nov 22 can be

By Maurice C Carroll
Offer HeroldYribserSalt

DALLAS
A salesman a bookkeeper.!

a mailman Three members
were,idded to the jury in the
Jack -Ruby murder trial yes
tray Z4owonly four jurors
remain to be chosen before
this case the final act of the
tragedy that began when
President Kennedywas asses

brought to trial
But the tedious process is

beginning to tell on the
waxy-faced hollow-eyed de

The bookkeepe rSs'a-4Lrsf
45 displayed that

same matter-of-fact manner
which has characterized pre
vious jurors

Was she offended by some
of the things he had said
about Danes asked Mr Belli

A good-natured chuckle
"Not at all That's your
opinion.

She answered the inevit
able question "Would she be
satisfied to be tried by jurors
in her own frame of mind
"Yes sir I would.

"Good enough for me.
said Mr Belll

No 7 was seated

WENT FISHING

The mailman J G Holton
31 raised defense eyebrows
when he said he was an aux
iliary policeman in suburban
Grand Prairie But on the
tragic three November days
that started with the Presi
dent's death and ended with
the shooting of his alleged
assassin he said "I spent the
whole weekend fishing.

Moments later he Wei
seated as No 8

Sense(twoyesterday) 4by the
prosecution (oneyesterday)

Since the trial started the
defense has insisted a fair
trial Is impossibleIn Dallas
,al,n r,-qy u hila *rr Re4IU
was questioning prospective
juror GeorgeA Warren a re
tired WesternUnionemployee
with a long thin face and a
small prim mouth there was
this exchange Mr Warren
said he believedhe couldlisten
to all the evidenceand comeIn
with "what youwouldconsider
a fair verdict.

"You mean what Mr Wade
might consider challenged
Mr Belli

The panelist pressed his `

lips together then retorted
sharply "Or even you.

Cpnr9d
DeLo ch
Evan
Gale
.Ro erg)`-s _a<  
S,iilan /~

avel..
Trotter
'fete Room _
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JURY TOGETHERNESS-Seven of the eight members of the Ruby jury at lunch
yesterday in Dallas Left to right Allan W McCoy Luther Dickerson Douglas Sowell

ire wen English bailiff Mrs Mild a Mc llum max Causey R J 1 Lht_ nss



Who is Jada Come now
friends surely you jest

Jada is an exotic - which
is high-class Show Biz talk for
a strip-tease artiste Also by
her own unabashed admission
she reigned for five months as
the favorite filly in Jack Ru
by's somewhat aromatic stable

Mr Ruby is Big Time
now with his pitcher in
all the papers and *every
thing and the curvacious
Jade is finding the head
lines negotiable Currently
clutched in our clammy
paws is a four-page billet
does penned in well
rounded hand which she
recently forwarded to Maurer
to "use as you see fit for
publicity purposes.
It's a remarkable document
Some egg-head historian of

the future pondering why
Jack Ruby gunned down Lee
Oswald who gunned down the
President of the United States
could do worse than contem
plate Jada's jottings Here
are some tender excerpts

"1 have had much publicity
-recently from this Jack Ruby
shooting of Lee Oswald as 1
was Jack's attraction at the
Carousel Club in Dallas for
five months and had a law
suit against him I intended
photo. all my news
stories but they just Ter'-'ser
xi'A,,erous

c;r
1

.A
CI IMF',

tlt) tit

FOOTNOTE TO HISTORY If you would care to gaze
upon Jack Ruby's gal friend in the flesh literally we

suggest that you reserve a seat for this Friday night's
cultural symposium at the Park Theatre This is for real

,j.we kid you not
Impresario James S Maurer has achieved the artistic

triumph of the decade by engaging for one histi''srtr-r2ht
only the on-stage services of the celebrated Jada

uby the

"I was his feature attraction
for five months and at the
time of the shooting 1 bad
just taken out a peace band
on him and was instigating a
law against him for stealing
some of my wardrobe As a
result when Jack shot Oswald
1 received much publicity in
Dallas and in New York where
I had gone to get away from

fall the press and F.B.I. that
were bothering me in Dallas

"I also went on TV malic.
wide Life magazine shot a
color story on me was in
terviewed by Robert Trout
Murphy Martin and Charles
Collingswood All nationwide
1 bad a quarter-page story
Page I in the N.Y Daily
News and also made Earl
Wilson and Louis Sobel col
wens Both syndicated lea
tionally

"Richard Avedon the fa.
noes fashion photographer
shot a series of pictures of
me Richard bad never photo
graphed an exotic before and
be's using me in his new book

"And I did the :Today TV
show Also newsstories via
A.P and V.P.h with big pic
ture layouts any my pictures
were submitted to Playboy
magazine Then back to Dallas
where I starred in a color
movie "Naughty Dallas.

"Since Jack's incident I've

pbone;lee.pers

and TV rat
lions cities where
work The Pittsburgh ur
lesk Theatre where I opened
circuit last week capitalized

ea

(MoverClipping in Spoce Below)ea_
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very much I did two TV shows
a women's noontime interview
type show and a broadcast
Also the newspaper inter
viewed me exclusively on
Ruby his character who his
friends were what type of man
he was my lawsuit against
him etc Which resulted in
picture story on second page
of paper

"Walter Winchell calls me
the World's Hottest Exotic I
do an act on a Bengal tiger
skin I'm looking forward to
being in Reading Yours truly
lad

ere's nothing mo to
friends Jada h said

all

'RUBY'S GEM .%former head
liner at Jack Ruby's Carousel

Club in Dallas is sultry jada
(above) who stars in Friday
Wife's burlesk bill at the Park
Theatre One national maga
zine recently called her Ruby's
girl friend Featured with jada
on the Park stage will be

peelers Nancy Green 'Vary
Ann Sexton and Marilyn Miner
a d comedians Meggs xing
an Erby Wilson Curtain t es
are '45 and 9:45 p.m
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Ruby
Trial

Testimony

Likely
Before Weekend

arrested as the prime suspect
in the assassinationof President
Kennedy

jury although he said he has
served as a police reservist lik
there He said-his policeactivi
ties wouldnot affecthis verdict on he "Perry Mason tel vision

The newjurors show was the second oman
R J Flechtner Jr of 818chosenfor the jury

Vinecrest in Richardson He is Attorneysaccepted the book
29 a paper salesman and a keeper although .she testified
ChristianScientist that she had seen "practically

Mrs GwenEnglishof1007San everything on television since
Leandro "a 45-yearold book PresidentKennedy'sdeath.
keeper Her husband B T Eng he said this includedpictures
lis is a diesel electricianfor .Ruby shooting Lee Harvey
the ante Fe Railroad Like'th Oswaldafter Oswaldhad been
malo \ity jurors chosen ear
lier sAe is a Baptist

J G Holton 31-year-old

Dist Atty HenryWadeclaims
RubyshotOswaldin the heavily
guarded City Hall basement
Nov 24 "in the mistakenbelief
it would bring him fame and
fortune. Defense lawyers say
Ruby"acted like a robot while
in a mental blackoutand as a
result is innocentof the murder
charge filedagainsthim

Obviouslyelatedoverprogress
made during the day Judge
Brown commented "I think
we'll have a jury by Friday at
the latest. Wade said he ex
pects to start presenting testi
monySaturdayin his attempt to
send Rubyto the electricchair

Attorneyswere on the verge
of selectinga ninth juror Then
at the last minute defenselaw
yers learned thess-feeepac

1 juror J C Braswell had
helpedguard the Oswaldfamily
while an Irving police reserv
ist and Judge Brownruled he
was disqualified.

Defense lawyers used their
tenth and eleventh peremptory
challengesto reject Mrs W S
Wilroy a 63-year-oldGarland
grandmother and Max Archer
a steel mill electrician They
have a total of 15 challenges

Wadeused his fourthperemp
tory challenge to reject Miss
Jewell Lyle a phone company
worker who voted for a 3year
term while se vin.s a juror
in another fb trial

F'13-35ot4-3-62)

3More Jurors icked
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ByCARLFREUND
.Attorney ose three jurors

for the Jac.k'.Rubymurder trial
.Wedn. predicted that
testimonywouldstart beforethe
end of the week Grand Prairie mail carrier whoIt was eightdownand four to

said he likes to spend his free
go when Judge Joe B Brown time fishing He is a memberrecessed the trial until 9 a.m. the Church of Christ, but
Thursday

Defense lawyers accepted a attendsBaptistserviceswithhis
wifeGrand Prairie postman-on the

rs English who skid she
duels

5 t MAR



Duringa changeof venuehear
ing for Ruby early this year
Rosemary confiscated a water
pistol from a mother who had
earlier confiscated it from her
small eon 'who'd been playing
withit in church

Womenhave morehidingplaces
than men RosemarybelievesShe
has deftlypluckedbundlesof cash
frombras and then diplomatically
returnedthe moneyto its owners

She has collectedpocketknives
long fingernail files a dinner
knife from a Dallas restaurant
and even a midget camera no
biggerthan a cigarette lighter

There's a lot of giggling Espe
cially when Rosemary runs her
hee hee fingersbriskly from the
subject's backbone around the
ha ha subject'swheeeeeewaist

Rosemarycongratulatesherself
on having recovered the family
jewels for a Massachusettscou
ple

Whilesearchingthe wife Rose
mary dugfromher pursea brown
envelope "What can that be
the wife asked

Rosemaryopenedthe envelope
A handful of sapphires dropped
out

"My studs! exclaimed the
woman's husband "Those are
the studs I was goingto wear to

and files them away with other our wedding!
objectionableproperty of

visitors
"How'dI get them asked the

in the courtroom "A knittingnee wife
dle is a potential weapon, she 'They probably hadn't been
aai 'a married long, said

--D&.adNewtStallPinto

`A knitti g needle _is a potential t:ceopon. a

SAY BIG HANDBAGS

Females Ticklish

Frisker Discovers

By KENT BIFFLE
I

Duringa bondhearingfor Jack

DeputySheriffRosemaryAllenRuby last December Rosemary
probes purse-onalities `arrestedKaren LynnBennett one

At the door to the Jack Rubyof Ruby's strippers who had
courtroom the green-eyed bru-icometo court with a roscoe in
nette frisks women visitors an&her handbag
delves into the deepest darkest
recesses of their handbags

She's reached some conclu
sions

Mostwomenare ticklishand
carry big handbags

Orderlypurse orderly mind
And vice versa

"You see a woman who looks
neat Herhair is perfect Thenyou
look in her purse Ouch It's full
of loosecigarettes usedKleenex
es and junk That says something
about her personality.

In one purse was a ham sand
wich wrappedin wax paper with
a rubber band around it

From another Rosemary
dumped five beer openers The
owner had doubtless heard this
was a bigcase

SheriffBill Decker has banned
weaponsand sharp objects Judge
Joe B Brownhas banned cam
eras and recorders

So Rosemary looks at every
tube of lipstick to make sure it
has lipstickin it One womanhad
a cosmeticcase with 1Stubes

While Rosemary and other
women deputies frisk females
male deputies shake down the
men A standing jest that Rose
mary hears 100times a day is
that the situation should be re
versed

Rosemarytakesknittingneedles
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Dist Atty Henry Wade said
he wouldhave accepted

Braswell,lalso
The 'second witness after

Braswellwas Mrs GwenL Eng"
fish a 45-year-old bookkeeper
who said "Perry Mason'sone f
my favorites.

Oddly enough the third jur
pickedWednesdayalso was a r
serve policeman at Grand Prai
rie

The defense said J G Holton
Jr. a 31-year-oldmailman was!
acceptable

Belli and mates foundout that
Holtondid more fishing than po
licing and he didn't even know
where the Paine housewas

7 0 ,RJ'P POLICEMEN =

E'honafl Note

Malt OK for Juror

{
Viewers of Perry Mason

the1
Belli said "We wouldhave

tic-televisioncourtroom
drama,;oeptedhim I'm glad Joe came in

wouldhave felt right at home in at the right moment.
,Judge Joe B Brown's court
roomWednesday

Defense attorney Melvin Belli
was examining potential juror
Jimmie Braswell an Irving man
whois an engineerfor a trucking
company

Belli ran Braswell over the
gamut of questionsconcerninghis
opinions his knowledgeof emo
tional and psychiatric problems
and asked if the juror was fa
miliar with psychomotorepilep
sy the disease with which Belli
claims Ruby suffers

"I'm familiar with some kinds
of epilepsy but not the kindyou
mention Braswell replied

"GOOD, SAID Belli as his
quest*ns got warmer and
warm

"You would wait until you
heard ti at the doctorssaid about

;Jack Ruby's state of insanity
'would you not Belli asked

"Right. said Braswell
Big Joe Tonahill Belli's assist

ant who had been missingi
throughoutBraswell's testimony,
lumberedback and handed Belli
a yellownote (a la Perry Mason).
Belli asked for a moment to
read it

Belli appeared surprised and
he asked Braswellif he had any
law enforcementbackground

Braswell said he had been s
memberof the Irving reservepo
lice force since last July Andhe
had in fact guarded the Irving
homeof Mrs Ruth Paine (where
Marina Oswaldand her children
lived) the night after President
Kennedy'sassassination

Braswell said he sat in a car
across the street from ii p.m.
until 7 a.m "It was no more
stimulating than working traffic
at a footballgame, he said

Sevenminuteslater after some
perfunctory additional queries
Judge BrowndismissedBraswelL

TONAHILL SAID )re had
slipped out to telephon Bras

cousin Bob Bras X11in
spec "I had no idea wh I'di

fit otit, Tonahillsaid "but
ca say I'm glad_I called

4





My

Jurors

sir added

Mrs Gwen English J G Holton Jr
enthRuby juror._ eighth Ruby juror

r husband the juror at
high schoolin San Diego

. but graduatedfrom Grand

*Church Had they been separated much salesman for ClampittPaper Co
(.Mrs Holtonhas lived in Grand before Jury duty beckonedand he hasn't

Prairie all her life Her folks ,only when I go deer hundry-^=fie it to work yet ,d-y}
1tiYr4~ndMrrsW J Mitchellsgalo or fishing,' saidEnglish might be a while berm ehe does
live there

hisB..T English
wife's en the jury

APPLES YIELD

'BLANK PISTOL

Sheriff Bill Decker's depu
ties found a blank pistol
when they searcheda bag d
apples carried by a 77-year
old man who showedup for
the Jack Ruby murder trail
Wednesday

The man who said he was
from Chicago could give no
explanationfor the harmless
weapon

Decker arranged to
him over to relatives he

U t B REPORTE S

Families Show No
Surprise

1 By HUGHAYNES ORTH

Reportersalwaysstern to show
surprise when another juror is
chosenat the Jack Ruby murder
trial

But families seldom are sur
prised that their breadwinneror
wifehas beenpickedon the ultra
exclusivejury

"Whyshouldn'tshebe chosen
askedB T English of 10078San
Lorenzo an electricianfor Great
Colorado & Santa Fe railroad
when informed Wednesdaythat
his 46-year-oldwife Gwen had
becomea juror

"It's a civic duty, said Eng
lish "I've had to pass it three
or four times (jury duty) because
of`my job but somebody'sgot to
do i6

Pe said Mrs English "thinks
thingsout forherself. rli

Robert Jacob FlechtnerJr. 29,ten
4618 Vinecrest Richardsontole-Cal
Wiled his wifeand she said theyPrairie High After four years in
talked "mostly about last night'sthe Navy he attended Arlington
(Liston-Clay)fight State for a year

*'Thatwas moresurprisingthat "The J G HoltonSeniorslive in
Rt J 's beingchosenon the jury, Arlington

:,Flechtner a ChristianScientist,

4irs Mary Holton 25 wife ofhas two children Tod 3 and

the third juror pickedWednesday aige 8 months

-? G Holton Jr. the Gra-id wife Barbara also 29 said

Prairie mailman said she war .t Flechtner is "soft-spoken and

surprised either whena repoo.erlikes to work on hotrod cars to

telephonedher thenews his spare time

!'Well ae yu excited the Englishes married 14
,ro

newsmanasked years grew up at Cleburneand
attended school there English

d't ket MrsHoltononnowy siiid he joined the railroad 22 #said "He's a natural for the jury years ago at Cleburneand trans
be's calm and thinks things out (erred here with it He is 47
completely. They are Baptists Robert acob Flechtner

the Hottons have three chit Wouldhe vote the deathpenalty Jr... sixth Ruby juror
then J G III (Buddy) 6 Mark if in his wife's place (and her--

'Trot more.thane t0re-than_a_-day
__

4 and Julie Ann 2 They have evidencewarrantedit of course)
` or two.

been married eight years.the .wen he 'goes
fishingsamelengthof timeJ G hasbeen 'Undercertain circumstances, fishingall the time, repliedMrs

a walking postman in Grand ly replied Holtonofher husband
Prairie English's mother Mrs S E "One weekis the longest, said
.He Is of the Church of Christ English still lives at Cleburne Mrs Flechtner

faith she is a Baptist They at Mrs English's parents Mr and Fleehtner incidentally was to
tend Eighth Street Baptist hers E J Locker also live there begin work last Monday as a
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money in the pockets of countless per
eons he never knew existed

Dallas is supposed to have some
kind of "guilt complex as scene of
the crime and of the subsequent mur
der of the accused assassin But the
city has its share of stores selling pho
tographs of the late President phono
graph albums of his speeches books
medallions and souvenirs bearing his
features

Mrs J D Tippit widow of the po
liceman Oswald killed in the course of
his thwarted getaway has now received
about $600,000 in contributions It is
tax free Her husband's salary was
$6,000 a year Contributions amounting
to about $25,000have been sent to Mrs
Marina Oswald who is having troubles
with her business agent for selling a
set of hitherto unpublished pictures of
Oswald "too cheap.

Ruby's syndicated explanation of
why he killed Oswald did about $75,000
worth of business Oswald's mother
wants in and swears she'll sue left and
right to get her share Finally Tom
Howard Ruby's local lawyer who was
given the heave-o when Melvin Belli
soared into the case says he's going to
write a book entitled "How.I Would
Have Handled the Ruby Trial by gum

* * *
RUBY JURORS No 4 and No 5

Luther E Dickerson and Douglas V
Sowell may conceivably not have
brightened the jurors dormitory when
they showed up there Tuesday in quick
succession If it was news of the out
side world that the three jurors already
in the dormitory were wanting of their
two hew confreres there's not much
chance they got any

In qualifying Sowell said sure he
had read about President Kennedy get
ting shot here and this fellow Oswald
a couple days later "but I lost interest
in it after a few days. Dickerson said
on the stand that he hadn't seen the

d
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`/ By BOB CONSIDINE

DALLAS
There doesn't appear to

DALLASmuch chance that a Negro will
make the Ruby jury

Four have been questioned among
the panelmen and women who have
paraded to and from the witness chair
to answer questions
about their qualifica
tion All have been
curtly dismissed when
they asserted that they
do not believe in cap
ital punishment

Dallas County Crim
inal Courts Building
where the trial is be
ing held is not a place
to make a Negro feel
very much at home A
water fountain just to
tie right of the main entrance is
labeled WHITE The ground floor men's
room is "For White Men Only.

District Attorney Hank Wade for

finer
FBI man who has won the death

verdict in.23 out of his past 24 such
cases had not addressed any of the
Negroes so far questioned as "Mr.
or "Mrs

Yesterday when Big Joe Tonahill
the Jasper (Tex.) giant saw a Negro
man being led toward the chair for
Interrogation he rose to his full
6-feet-4 and boomed "Your Honor let
the record show that the venireman is
a member of the colored race and we
respectfully ash you to protect him
from further abuse by the D A.

The prosecution leaped like four
rockets simultaneously leaving their
pads

"I never saw anything so contemptu
ous as that last remark from Mr Tona
hill,"'shouted First Assistant D A Bill
Alexander in the sometimes remarkable
grammar of the case

The panelman sat uncomfortably
through this and other hot exchanges
He seemed relieved to get out of there
when the time came to assert his feel shooting of Ogeald on TV "I was out
lags about his ability to vote the death of town, he explained

,penalty * * ,k
JFK's ASSASSINATION has put

he

7 4 MAR 5 J^ ,~,'1
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DALLAS Fb 26 (AP).--A again to move the trial away
young salesman was accepted from that city s
today as the sixth juror in Jack When the jury is assembled,+
Ruby's murder trial and a Mr Relli said "You're goingto
housewife was accepted as the get 12 people and they'll try(
seventh the case pro forma (for form's I

The sixth juror was R J sake) However in accepting
Flechtner 29 married and the the four men and a woman he
father of two children has said he thought they would

He passed the tests of the be good jurors
'State and the defense in record As the jury"picking grinds
time for this trial of 20minutes along tempers appear to be

Mrs Gwen L English was fraying
(sworn in as the seventh juror When Assistant District At
She is the second woman to beitorney William F Alexander
accepted sarcastically commented about

Pfincipals in the courtroomMcontinuaIdefense interruptions
generally agree that the jury esterday Assistant D ense
mv be complete by the end of1Utorney Joe Tonahill ret led
thi4 week or early in the next.l 'I'll continue to interru t as

ong as the District At rneyOthers Selected continues to be dishonest with
f uther E Dickerson 27 vice witnesses.

president of a chemical firm
and Douglas J Sowell 33 an
airline mechanic are the other
new jurors Yesterday they
joined a woman and two men
previously sworn in

Ruby is accused of murder
with malice in the death of Lee
Harvey Oswald November 24
He faces possible execution in
the electric chair Oswald had
been charged with the assassi
nation of President Kennedy in
Dallas November

Eighty prospects e j u r o r a
have been examin d

More than half f those re
jected "for cause"-5 of 62
said they are opposedto capital
punishment

MelvinBelli Ruby's chief de
fense counsel said he doesn't
believe this is their real reason

"I think people are using
capital punishment as an ex
ruse for getting out, Mr Belli
said "The real reason is that
they have fixed opinions at~t'a
Ruby.

Bias Alleged
Belli says Dallas Coultp

is biased against Ruby and re
news his motion again and

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
/~The evening Star ..f

NewYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American--
New YorkMirror
NowYorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYork Times
The Worker
The New Leader ,_-.
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer ,__
Date ~` a a l-r

t

.r-
JACK L RUBY AKA
LEE H OSWALD AKA VICT

CIVIL RIGHTS
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DALLAS,A'eb
26 kW.Gwen

L English a secretary was se
lected todayjis the seventhjuror
in the Jack.Ruby murder trial
A al-albjuror wascnosenearlier
He was R J Flechtner a S
year-old paper salesman

IN ISOLATION
They join DouglasJ Sowell

Luther E Dickerson Mrs Mil
dred McCollm Allen W Mc
Coy and Ma E Causey In the
courthouseis lation dormitories
for jurors

Mr Flechtner lives In Rich
ardson just outside the city
limits Only Mr Sowell is a
resident of Dallas

Meanwhile District Court
Judge Joe B Brown said he
may begin night sessionof the
trial

"I think I'll start them, he
told District Atty Henry M
Wadetoday Mr.-Wadesaid be
soundedpositiv

Defense lawye s were about
resigned to the fact that the
trial will be he in Dallas
and not in another city as they
have been insistingit shouldbe

POINTSTOBOX
"Next week regardless of

what we can do say or other
wise that box over there will
be filled, chief defense lawyer
MelvinBellisaid

He nodded toward the jury
box There are 12seats and no
provisions for alternate jurors
Texas law allowsnone If a jur
or becomestoo l to serve after
the panel is swola it's a mistrial
and they start all over again

Two jurors were chosen yes
terday bringingthe total to five
They were Luther E Dickerson
27 vice president of a chemical
company and DouglasJ Sow
ell 34 an airline mechanic Both
said they had no opinions on
the case

STILLFIGHTING
Chief clarlerase2torney Mel

vin Belli has been fighting to
show that Dallas cannot give

Night Sessions of Hai Indicated

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

el
The WashingtonDaily News ,_.._
The Evening Star
New York HeraldTribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New York Daily News  
NewYork Post
The NewYork Times  
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The National Observer
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Ruby charged with the assassi President Remedy's
nation of Lee Harvey Oswald_slayer a fair trial
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Sketch by artist WoodiIshmael
shows Luther E Dickerson

,,t` undergoing .que6tictning
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anything else besides his job He
was the fourth juror chosen

Has No Opinions
No 5 was Douglas J Sowell

33 a plane mechanic for Braniff
Airways He became disinter
ested in the case he said and
had no opinions on the matter

Ruby faces the electric chair
if found guilty and today he
looked like a mar who has been
thinking about it -lie has always.

been sallow and sunken-eyed his
skin moist and shiny Now he
looks ill his color almost green
Iie merely stared at prospective
jurors as they were questioned
expressionless even when some
thing was said that made others
in the courtroom smile

When the jurors were accepted
defense attorney Joe Tonahill
said lie was "taking them out of
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By THEO WILSON
Staff Correspondent of T1fENEVte

Dallas Feb 23.Two Dallas County rarities---a young executive who never saw
the Lee Harvey Oswald murder on TV and an airplane rnecha who "lost interest in
the killing "right away after the first few days".became Jac -Ruby fourth and fifth

i
jurors today

Luther E Dickerson 27 of
Mesquite vivepresident in charge
of purchasing for a chemicalcom
pany explained he missed the
shooting and the reruns because
"I was out of town.

He said he was an active
worker In the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and apparently this
AtCl4t'trIottyahim much.time 'for
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elli went into a tirades'Wand for opposing capital pun-af ram Jasper Tex. made this)
tshment statement everybody afnirr prC

Getting two men sworn in the District Attorney Wade's table's
same morning i,ruke all speed J"mped tip objecting
records for the jury examination .lienBowie who has been doing
so far They were the G7th and most of the tangling with Tona
6Sth questioned since the trial hill until today when Alexander
began a week ago took over cried out to the judge,

The two were accepted during his face red with rage
a morning interrupted by an out "I never saw anything so eon I
burst from Tonahill about the temptuous as that last remark
district attorney's alleged "abuse from Mr Tonahill.
of Negro veniremen the DA's Later Tonahill was asked
angry denial a request from Belli what he meant by his charges
for a psychiatrist's brain-wave of abuse since the man hadn't
testing of Ruby which the judge !even been questioned yet Tona
has turned over to the state end hill said it was the "frightening
the usual accusations objections;manner in which another Negro
and arguments which have be
come routine

They Come Up Shouting

by a bailiff to join the woman
and two men already sworn the
new jurors now will be able to

"talk only to each other and their
guards and will have to sleep in
the jury dorm provided in the
Criminal Courts and Jail Build
lag whereRubyis on trial

2d Prosecutor at Bat

t Then
aka1T Alexander's "insultscirculation and that s exactly ',eferring to a time during Ruby's
mil bond hearings when Alex
ander used the phrase "Jew boy.
lie sea] it takes "only four hours
for him to become insulting
maybe that's why he has been
kept out of the court all this
time.

Tonahill Cuts In
Next Tonahill got into the

argument protesting that Alea
Chief Assistant DA Bill Alex ender had taken "the name of the

arder took over the questioning Lord in vain. Alexander had said
today for the first time since somethin> that i n e l u d e d the
examinations started last week

he zippedthrough the venire
en He got into a yelling match

with defense attorneys Melvin
kselliand Tonahillover his ques
tnning on capital punishment

When Belli .objected to the
ii jhrxsing of the question Alex

wader a sharp-faced hawkeyed
man snapped

"We're not here to educate the
'efensea

"That wouldbe difficult to do,
Belli retorted

* t O ppeedto them E#coned

phrase by God
` If he is allowed to take the

name or the Lord in vain in
Dallas County, Tonahill thun
dered "what in the name of
heaven can we expect here

He warned the judge there
would be another outburst from
him if Alexander used the Lord's
name adding "Ah won't tolerate

no suh!
Judge Joe B Brown told Tona

hill to sit down and excused the
prospective juror then on the

When a Negro prospective
juror was called Tonahill rose
and asked the judge to let the
record show that the venu"eman
was "a member of the colored
race and we respectfully ask your
honor to protect him from further
abuse by the district attorney.

As the huge defense lawyer

had been questioned yesterday.)
Nobodyseemed to have noticed it
except Tonahill

Only one Negro woman and
three Negro men had been called
at this time All were excused
almost immediately when they
said they opposed the death pen
alty

"Too Busy to Discuss It
Dickerson a Baptist with two

sons is a solemn-looking small
boned young man

He has "nothing against strip
tease places understands ink blot
tests and said that polygraph
lie detecting instruments are
used in his companyon employee
(This was in answer to questions
from Belli who is very high on
psychiatric tests and polygraphs.)

Sowell is Baptist has a 9-year
old daughter and a 6-year-old
son and is a big genial and re
laxed man He said he didn't
think "Dallas had anything to
do with the President's murder
and that as a Texan he did not
feel defensive about the tragedy

The only thing he said he re
membered of the TV rerun he
saw on the Oswald murder was
that Ruby "darted he shot him
and Oswald fell down.

During the morning session
seven veniremen were questioned
Besides the two sworn in four
were excused because of scruples
against execution and one be
cause he did not think he could
accept a plea of insanity

In the afternoon session 12
were questioned with six excused

+vetTekrotor because they opposed the death
ode(we 1A'Dallas for Ruby jurors (rear I to a.) Juror Allan W McCoy juror Douglas .1 Sowell sentence and six were excusedfor

C;abra juror Luther E Dickersonand juror Max E Causer In front bailiff Mrs Nell having fixed opinionsor for other
Tyler (left) escorts juror Mrs Mildred McCollum cause
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DALLAS-YJURY SELECTION IN THE AC LR t[.Y MURDER TRIAL REACHED..
E HALT.WAY MARK TODAY R J TLECHTNER A SALESMAN VAS SVCRN
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.ByCARLFREUND John F KennedyHe said he saw

Th most violent clash of theca television"rerun of the hov.1
Jaclubv murder trial erupted124

shooting which took place
while cameras were trained on+

uesdayafter attorneyschosetwo Oswaldin the CityHallbasement
 jurorsin quick succession Sowellsaid however that thei

The torrid courtroomexchangescenes on his television screen
pitted Assistant Dist Atty Wii wouldnot affect his verdict He

de said he could fairly considerthe
defense contention that Rubyse lawyers Melvin Belli and pulled the trigger while sufferingJoe 'Tonahill

tiai

fen

9 _Dais
Edition
Author
Editor
Title Jack B Krueger

Character
or

Classification
SubmittingOffice

FD-450.(4-3-52)

fromorganicbrain damagewhich
Alexanderand Belliignoredthe caused him to "black out.

first attempts of Judge Joe B Dickersonsaidhe wasout of the+
Brown to end their shoutingcity when the shootingtookplace
match and had not read "too much

The fourth and fifth juror were about it since he has been bury
selected during a more placid with Jaycee activities
morningsession Alexander tangled with Belli

The jurors and Tonahill during questioning
Luther Dickersonof 2314Cart of Larry Reynolds a 26-year-oldi

dleberry in Mesquite 27-year-oldCedarHillresidentcalledas a po
vice-president and purchasingtential juror
agent for Fritz Chemical Co. When defense lawyers chat
which manufacturestile lengedthe wordingof a question.

DouglasJ Sowellof 5716GlenAlexandersnapped "I'm not here
Forest 34-year-oldmechanic for to educate the defense.
Braniff InternationalAirways "That wouldbe difficultfor you

Sowell said he has no opinionto do, Belli retorted
why Ruby killed Lee Harvey Os Then Belli referred causticallywL e.44-yearold Marxist acc reviouscourtroomcomments
cased of assassinating Presidentby the prosecutorand Alexander

muttered "By God, beatis
voice was drownedout
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their 15 peremptory chat
lenges

One potentialjuror was ex
cusedbecauseof illness

Tonahilldenieddefenselawyers
had changedstrategy

"If my voicesoundssofter it's
because I have a cold, he said
"Of course we've never tried .to
argue withprospectivejurors .
regardlessofwhat Wadesays We

murderwhenhe shot Lee Harveyors The lawyerswere no longer have tried to find what is in their
accusingveniremenof "trying to sub-consciousminds.

eral government $781in excise
taxes on his Vegas Club

Ruby is standing trial
charge of murderingLee

HajveyOswaldand prosecutorsare eek
ding the death penalty

Five havebeen acceptedfor
the jury

Defense lawyers used per
emptory challengesto reject
nine without givingany rea
son Prosecutorsusedthree ofi Jack Ruby would consider it

the least of his worries but depu.
ties in CountyClerkGlennByrd's
office said Tuesday they have
filedanother tax lien againsthim

Judge Joe B Brown ruled Internal Revenueagents said in
the other 62disqualifiedfor a the lien that Ruby owes the hid
variety of reasons Most saidt

they had opinionswhichcould
affect their verdicts or con
scientiousscruplesagainst the

.~atf'penalty

The Texas Supreme Court re
fused Monday to clear the way
for defense lawyers to disqualify
every prospectivejuror who had
seen the shooting on television
This would have forced Judge
Brownto transfer the trial to an
other county

Belli said Mondayhe might go
directly to the U.S Supreme
Court Tuesday however he told
reporters "We're going to stay
here and see whathappens.

Belli asked Judge Brownagain
Tuesday to move the trial The
defense lawyer said Wadewants
to convict Ruby "to further the
politicalambitionsof the district
attorney

"A fair trial in Dallas amounts
to lettinga jury go in there (the
jury room) and voting to send
Rubyto the electric chair,

Belli
declared

iiiJudgeBrownsaw little merit in
the defense contention Hel
promptlyrejected it

_re

IRS People File

Tax Lien on
Ruby

Judge
Brown

Hopes
for

Jury
This Week

Judge Joe B Brownexpressed'pletethe jury this week. Oswald the Marxist accused of
a hopeTuesdaythat lawyerswill ms commentscame after law assassinatingPresidentKennedy
completethe jury -for the Jack yers chose two jurors in quick Reporters agreed during the
Rubymurdertrial thisweek succession bringing the total to morningthat defenselawyersMel

"I think our chancesof gettingfive They need seven more
toIvin

Belli and Joe Tonahill bad
a juryhaveimprovedmaterially, complete the panel which ...adopted more conciliatorytactics
fudge.Brawn said "I think it's decide whether Ruby committedw e questioningprospectivejur
oossible_riowthat we may corn

get on the jury or challenging
themto take liedetectortests

Dist Atty HenryWadenoticed
the change too

"I don't know the reason,
Wade said "It may be that
they're tired or that they're wor
ried about runningout of peremp
torychallenges(whichallowthem
to reject 15 prospective jurors
withoutgiving a reason) or that
they're finally convinced Judge
Brownisn't goingto transfer the
trial.

*

HERE'S IIOW

JURY GOING

Attorneyshavequestioned80
prospectivejurors since jury
selection for the Jack Ruby
murder trial began Feb 17
with the followingresults
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2 Jurors

Face Long

Separation

By KENTBIFFLE
Call it a legal separation
Mr and Mrs Luther Dickerson

have never been apart more than
two weeks since they were wed

gti7 eight years ago
Mr and Mrs Douglas Sowell

have never been apart more than
a weekin their It years of mar
riage

The Jack Ruby murder trial
might changeall that

Luther Dickerson and Douglas
SowellTuesdaybecamethe fourth
and fifth jurors selected in the
slow-movingtriaL

They'll be away from their
familiesuntil the trial ends

Dickerson 27 of 2314Candle
beny in Mesquite is vice-presi
dent of the Fritz ChemicalCo

His favoritediversionis playing
bridge There'll be plenty of time
for that

Sowell 34 of 5716Glen Forest,is a maintenanceworkerfor

Bran-~
iff InternationalAirways

The jury dormitory isn't
equippedfor Sowell'sfavoritepas
time.fishing

"We'll miss him But we'll just
have to manage I guess, said
Bernice Sowell The Sowellchil
dren are Steven 6 and Debbie 9

Secretary for a furniture firm
Mrs Sowell 31 said her husband
thought there was no more than
"a possibility that he wouldbe
chosen for t2 Eby jury

Bernsrdine^ nn on the
other hand has been predicting!
since Thursdaythat her husband
(she calls him Gene) would

landlon the jury
"You have to knowGene He's

quiet He doesn't discuss any
thing Honest I mean he just 4
sits there with his arms folded is
like this while I yak He's not
like me at all.

Dickersonis running for tress
urer of the MesquiteJuniorCham .
ber of Commerce The electionis t
March3 Mrs Dickersonsaid he's
already finishedmost of his cam
paigningso the jury servicewon't
make muchdifference

The Dickersonchildrenare Ken
neth Wayne 7 and Gregory 3

"Gene's been trying to quit
smoking I hope the judge won't
lethim smokein thejury box

"Golly It's going to be a long
time Maybe I n go downtown
and watch whe the jurors go to
a restaurant to a t

"Are there an pretty girls on Luther Dickerson
that jury fourth Ruby juror

so

ti

NW)

s

itie3 --.da
--DallasNewsStanPhotosbyTomDinaxl

Mrs Dickerson with Kenneth left and Gregory.
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DALLAS--GVEN L ENGLISH A STYLISH SECRETARY TODAY VAS SELECTEDAS SEVENTH JUROR IN THE JAUBY MURDER TRIAL SHE VAS THE SECONDSWORN IN TODAY
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story from Dallas

ington Post and
es Herald
ington Daily News
AtriaStar

Herald Tribune
By GEORGE MORRIS Journal-American

Ruby killed
'iss Kilgallen writes that an The New Leader

ork Times
Lee Harvey Oswald the man The Worker.I ''"Iff 4

"alliance was arranged last The wall Street Journal
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THE N Y JOURNAL-AMERICAN in a copywrighied story Friday from Dallas by
'r.

Dorothy Iiilgallen r's the federal government through the FBI is "cooperating with Daily New*
the defense of Jask-''Pubis on the basis of an understanding that no questions would P.st
be asked during the

month between the FBI and ./ The National Observer
Ruby's lawyers The deal en People's world.  ables the defense to obtain
"reams of helpful information t Date
the otherwise would not be ob.. 90/4 /tainable trim the FAI She
writes

9 MAR 1.2 miq ..
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sion said the letters contained
Information on the nature of
Oswald's work But no details
-were given Officially the War
.ren Commission was mum in
contrast to the daily briefing
sessions with the press when
Oswald's widow Marina testi
fied

Just before Lee Oswald
boarded a ship out of New Or
leans for Europe in the fall of
1959 he wrote his mother he

,must go and that she "wouldn't
.understand. Possibly he wrote
.more partieulars to his brother

Mark Lane whom Mrs Os
wald has engaged as lawyer for
her son to clear his name told
a Town Hall meeting in N Y
last week that a week before the
killing Bernard Weissman sole
signer of the full-page $1,400
anti-Kennedy ad in the Dallas
News on the day of the assassi
nation and patrolman J D Tip
pet whom Oswald allegedly shot
together with a third person
whom,he may be able to name
later met in Jack Ruby's strip
tease joint the Carousel Lane
declined to discuss Ruby's in
volvement in the picture on the
ground that the trial is on

Meanwhile the monotonous
-routine continued of trying to

find a_fury in Dallas for elhv'_L
CriaL

"It appears that Washington
knows for suspects something
about Lee Harvey Oswald that
it doesn't want Dallas or the
rest of the world to know or
suspect.

The story suggests that the
defense will be told that not
only is Oswald dead but that he
passed on "-to the mysterious
realm of 'classified persons
whose whole story is known
only to a few government
-agents.

The Journal-American's story
under a blazing headline and
presumably running in all the

s papers of the Hearst chain
seems to have run against the
"national security wall that
Chief Justice Earl Warren
.chairman of the commission in
vestigating the assassination in
dicated when he said that some
information may not be known
"for decades or "in your life
time.

Miss Kilgallen's story all but
says that Oswald may have
been an agent of the CIA as
his mother has been saying at
news conferences all over the
country And it adds more to
doubts in many minds concern
ing the FBI claim that Oswald
and Ruby were total strangers
and each acted alone spurred
only by psychiatric disorders

The Worker has been point
ing out since the week of the
assassination that what is known
of Oswald's conduct bears all the
earmarks of an undercover
agent The Worker has been
alone In that position and ac
cumulated the evidence to back
it until Mrs Marguerite Oswald
made her disclosures Then cer

~taui other newepo.aers notably

New Attorney
MRS LEE 'HARVEYOSIVALD

has fired John Thorne her at
torney and James H martin
her business manager It was
announced in Dallas Saturday

She engaged as her new at
torney William A McKenzie
Dallas attorney who accompan
led Robert Oswald during his
testimony before the Warren
commission

Mrs Oswald gave no reason
for the changes

Martin had announced last
week that Mrs Oswald had
signed contracts with Meredith
Press in Des Moines Iowa
for the book rights to her mem
oirs and with Tex-Italia Films
an Italian company for motion
picture rights Martin however
refused to say how he and
Thorne would benefit from the

contracts

the Philadelphia Inquirer Ind
the Houston Post dug up some
corroborating material

Mrs Oswald suggests her son
was dragged into the conspiracy
as a "scapegoat. Other evidence
points to the possibility that
others were triggermen be
cause the President was hit
from the back and front

But whatever the truth the
Journal-American will strongly
influence some new public
thinking on the assassination
mystery that the Dallas police
and the FBI declared "solved
and "closed within hours of the
crime

Meanwhile more mystery was
added with entry of a new per-
son into the picture Lee Os
wald's older brother Robert
who testified before the Warren
Commission bringing 20 letters
that he had received from Lee
during the year and a half that
Lee sought as exit visa from
the Soviet Union According to
the Chicago Daily News an In
formant of the Warreninis

3
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By THEO WILSON
Staff Correspondentof Tar News

Dallas Feb 24.A suburban in ler of six children who works as a

secretary in Dallas was sworn as Jac 1 t.iilr'd third juror today She joined
hisis two male jurors in almost complete isolation

Defense Keeps Hammering
Every day since the trial opened

the defense has been asking
Judge Joe B Brownfor a change
of venue charging that the form
er strip joint operator cannot get
12 impartial jurors here

They also have been trying
since last week to aubpena as de.
fense witnesses prospective and
sworn jurors who saw the Nov
24 Oswald murder on TV

Today they asked the Texas
Supreme Court in Austin to order
Judge Brown to let them issue
the aubpenas--one for a sworn
juror Max E Causey and one
for an excused juror H C Con
nally In both eases the judge
ha quas a the subpr+gs on o

0219(Rev 6-27-6J)
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1UntiI Ruby's-first-degree murder trial for the slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald
ends.and this has been estimated at from 30 to 45 days.Mrs Mildred McCollum will
not see or speak to her four sans her two daughters her machinist husbal *der
boss a building contractor - -

The 40-year-old slender
brunette wears no makeup
but is pert and attractive
She was the 49th prospec
tive juror questioned since
the jury selection started
last Tuesday morning

Defense attorneys Melvin Belli
Aand Joe Tonshill trying to save

the 52-year-old defendant from
the electric chair for the shoot
ing of President Kennedy's
accusedassassin plan tg plead
temporary insanity for Ruby
They established that Mrs Mc
Collum would accept such a plea
as more than a "sham.

The WashingtonPost and
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The WashingtonDaily News
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tions by District Attorney Attor
ney Henry l `ade and his aid Jim
Bowie

Within a few hours after the
nine justices received the defense
request they voted unanimouslynot to consider it

If it had been accepted it could
have made it almost impossibleto get a jury here or anywherein Texas since wi esseJo a
murder can be disqualified as
jurors

Wade called the defense ma
neuver "another frivolous motion
to dewy getting a jury here. He
said that at the rate the selec
tions are going "we may not geta jury until the latter part of
next week.

Mrs McCollumwas sworn as a!
ju,Ior at 11:15P.M anslwas ti4en
immediatelyby awu`ii anbailitT-t3
join the two men jurors in the
jury deliberation room behind the
judge's bench

Could Have Asked Exemption
Like Causey she is from the

1 Dallas suburb of Garland She
belongs to the Assembly of God

1Church
Although she could have ex

empted herself because she has
children 14 years old and
younger Mrs McCollumdid not
do so

Both the prosecution and de
fense found her acceptable after

1and utes of qu 4:r i i i
Lni= tesr r irri1rnaLronor an ac
cepted juror so far

Mrs McCollum said her six
children range in age from 10 to
20 The oldest is a son attending
Texas A and M University She
told Wade that she saw part of
the TV rerun of the Oswald
shooting that she had read very
little about the case that she
believed in capital punishment
and that she had formed no opin
ions on the case

Denies Prejudice
She told Tonahill she could ac

cept insanity as a defense and
would not convict a defendant if
it'R'FPe proved he was insane all
the time of the act

Asked by Tonahill if she had
any prejudice toward Ruby be
cause he used to run a strip joint
here she said "What he does is
his own business. Asked if she
:ell Dallas was "as much on trial
3s Jack Ruby, Mrs McCollum
said in her clear rather sharpvoice

"No the people I have spokenwith think Dallas is the samecity it always was.
Mrs hieCollum's husband,lDrexel told ret hiif,porerss wes

jury service would not cause thefame e,.,y trouble

.rh-1 -'` .
(FaA*tarciatedPaver

Sketch by artist Woodi Ishmael catches Mrs Mildred  McCollum
tly,L Ru trial juror as she is questionedby Judge Joe 117115;n

.+.6crrhel".f'year-oldda,rrghto a
Uic`a c.an 4o the cooking, he
said

A bailiff went to the McCollum
hone to get clothing for the new
juror

i 'r the morning session
four other jurors were excused

r a i ea 1 a woman because.of
scruples against the death pen
shy and two men because they
had fixed opinions

'the defense used its eighth
.eien;ptoiy challenge during the

afternoon session to rid itself of
a retail grocer it believed was
overeager to get on the jury and
who apparently was not of 'the
"sophisticated type Belli has
s i is for t 'e era
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Ruhr jurors return to court after lunch They're (l to r.) Max &

auseq Mn Mildred McCollumand Allen itic''C;53`___
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Ruby came from Chicago to 3 To continue the trial in
Dallas Dallas and "wait until the case

"We LikeThlsJuror is over and then in the event of

Before accepting him Mr.lan
adverse verdict make our

appealieaelli Assistant Defense Counsel At the outset of today's ses
oe Tonahill and Ruby huddled aion Mr Belli suggested that

in a brief whispered conference.iDr Karl Menninger of TopekaMr Belli then said "mr Dick-lKans. be called in as an impar
rson we are going to take you,tiai member of a panel that isi
ut of circulation for a while.'iexamining Ruby on the question!
ddressing the judge Mr

Belhiof
sanity The defense attorneys

said "we like this Juror. said he understood the three
istrict Attorney Henry Wade:doctors on the panel would

belromptlyaccepted 'glad to have the assistance
oflMr Dickerson was the 67th;Dr Menninger a widely known

person called ;psychiatrist
meanwhile Ruby's attorneYs Judge Brown said the matted

ield in abeyance their decision:would be taken up at another
n whether they will ask the time
TnitedStates Supreme Court to Test Results Asked
le on questions in his murder The defense then demanded

vial which they claim arise.:that it be given the results of a
rom the televised scenes of the'brain wave test that has been
hooting of Oswald made on Ruby The court re
The defense contends that

ivealed that the records are now
anyone who saw the killing on in the hands Mr Wade who

said he would be glad to pro
duce them tomorrow

"We'll have to take that up in

television is ineligible to sit on
the jury judgingRuby

Yesterday the nine-member
exas Supreme Court voted'chambers, Judge Brownsaid
nanimously against reviewing The trial is in the second

Sworn in yesterday was an
attractive dark-haired mother

The WashingtoniPostand
Times HeDald

The WashingtonDaily-News 1
The Evening Star
New York Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American
NewYork Mirror
New YorkDaily News
New York Post
The New YorkTimes
The porker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World.__
Date
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y

Juroris Se!ecte~J

Didn't See
Shoot.ing .on

TV

DALLASTex. Feb 25 (AP).,had read accounts of Ruby'si 2 To go before the Texas

1--The fourth juror was selected background but that all he,Supreme Court tomorrow and
todayior the murder trial of remembered was the fact that ask to be heard orally
Jack Rubyin Dallas
The is Luther E Dickerson 27
a vice president of a chemical
firm
'vile testified that he did not
see either the original or any
te-runs of the televised scene in
1whichRuby shot Lee Harvey

Ipswald
the accused assassin of

,President Kennedy on Novem
.tber 24

During Mr Dickerson's ques
tioning by Chief Defense Coun
sel Melvin Belli it was pointed
out to him that a newspaper
account today reported that a
!Dallas firm uses the polygraph

t:sometimes in hiring new em
tployes Mr Belli asked if that
was Mr Dickerson'sfirm

"It could be, Mr Dickerson
repliednt

WasOutofTown
Mr Belli attempted to ask

him whether he personally.had
any part in conducting poly
graph tests A storm of objee
!bons came from the prosecu
tion and Distruct Judge Joe B

IBrown

sustained them
Ruby's defense is based on

temporary insanity gamst excluding from the jury
t Mr Dickersonis married and ersons who witnessed the slay:has twosons. ng of Oswaldon television

lie said be was out of town lof six children Mrs Mildred
when Oswald was killed and Three AlternativesSeen McCollum She is a secretary
that be had not discussed the Defense attorneys said three and her husband is a machinist.

shootingwithanyone alternatives are still open to;Since some of her children are
lMr Belli asked him if be hadiattempt to obtain court rulingslunder 16 years old she could

read much about the case and on this question have claimed exemption from
he said "Somewhat. 1 To go "immediately to

thel)urY
duty

I P.t.d.eihvaestioninghe said he iUnitedStates SupremeCourt During questioningby defense
llawyers Mrs McCollum said

--'she knew this She was not
tasked why she chose not to
claim the privilege

The mother who turned 40

1lastSaturday said she had seen
portion of the televised re-run

of Ikiibs'killing of0sweiLL.st

he decision of Judge Brown1weekof



A woman spectator's bouffant hairdo is searched for possible weapons
by Deputy Sheriff Mrs Fay Ellis at the entrance to the Ruby trial
courtroom in Dallas..AP Wirephoto



prospectivejurors withoutgiving
any reason

Wadehas predictedlawyerswill
completethe jury "fairly rapidly
once the defenseuses its peremp
tory challenges
Aefense lawyers tri

alify Hershel Cd

Y
Despite the defense contention

that he had convictedRuby on
the basis of rumors and news re
ports Martin insistedhe had an
openmindon the questionof guilt

vainly to and could make a fair juror
Martin offiJudge

Brownruled he was quali

Uror

State SupremeCourt refused to
considera defenseplea

Ruby's lawyer wanted the Su
pVemeCourt to rule that Dallas
C':untyresidents were witnesses
firm the legalstandpoint if they
sow Ruby shoot Oswaldon tele
vision TV.cemeras were trained
On Oswaldwhen Ruby shot the
24-year-oldMarxist after he had
been accused of assassinating
President Kennedy
t If the SupremeCourthad grant
ed the defense request Ruby's
lawyers couldhave forcedJudge
Joe B Brownto transfer the trial
to anothercounty

The lawyerssaid they may go
to thefederalcourts Wadetermed
their tactics "frivolous and pre
dicted the federal co z ld
,also turn themdown }

Wade'sthirdvictorycame when
defenselawyersused their eighth
and ninth peremptorychallenges
to rejectprospectivejurors

State laws give the prosecution
and defense 15peremptorychal
lenges each in the murder case
There has been speculationhow
ever that JudgeBrownwillgrant
the defenseone or two additional
c wtie~tges_ . ~

They.7101wlawyers to reject 57 MAR 241964
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(MountClipping In Space Below)

By CARLFREUND
Dist Atty Henry Wa

a triple victoryin the J by
murder trial proceedin bMay

Wade chalked up one victory
with acceptanceof Mrs Mildred
McCollum a Garland secretary
whohas sixchildren as the third
juror for Ruby'strial on a charge

14 AutumnLeaves rail a gro fled forcingthe defenseto accept
of murderingLee HarveyOswald

and thereby save a him or use a peremptory chel
Her selection supported Wade'soe lenge
detention that the peosecution1chailengeand defensecan get an impartial "H he got on the jury all he'd wade used his third perem ory

jury here }have to do is go into the jury challenge
ves uarosedurin

questiond 13

Wade scored again when the room and vote a verdictof guiltyj
MrsMcCollum wholivesat 98

and death in "the electric chaff
Jot Tonahiiltold JudgeBriarwood in Garland was the

attorney
Brown `first

to take the stand Shecould
averequestedan exemptionfrom

jury duty in the trial since she

1has
children at home but said

she waswillingtoserve
Mrs McCollumwhoseAssem

bly of God religionbars tae use
of cosmetics said she saw "a re
run of the shootingon television
Her reaction she said was "atelof shock

Theblackdad brunettesaid she
remembers 'the expression of
shockandthe appearanceofpain
on Oswald's face when a bullet
pierced his abdomen But she
said the televisionpictureswould
not'arrecthhr verdict
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,AssociatedPressW7reBbote
The three jurors

select

in the Jack Ruby trial right are Allen McCoy Max E Causey Mrs Mil
retul is -.cotrt with b iffs after lunch Left to dred McCollum bailiffs Bo Mabra and'NvT ler



if Mrs McCollumneedsto send
a messageto her husband Bailiff
NellTylerwillrelayit

Rulesdo not allowjurors to talk
directlywiththeir families

Thedormitoryis sealedofffrom
the rest of the jail so that guards
and trustiesare unableto contact

jurors
The dormitory includes a day

room
Whennot in court jurors may

playdominosor cards They may
also read newspapersand maga
zines- providedtheydo not con
tain articles about Ruby or his
trial

Thereare no rad s or television
sets in the dor itory Jurors
mighthear newsc sts about the
trial I

}NV-man juror Enters

Her Little
Quarters

Asmallroomon theeighthfloor1pointed
out "If we have six men

of thecountyjail becamethe tern and six women we can seal it

porary home Monday of Mrs.loffnear the middle.
MildredMcCollumthe first wom
an chosenas a juror in the Jack
Rubymurdertrial

The room is seven feet wide
andsevenfeet long

It is identicalwith those used
by menchosenfor the jury

Each has a bed wash basin
and toilet There is a reading
lampabovethe bed

The windowlessrooms are air
conditioned Each opens onto a
corridor which has at least one
showerstall at eachend

Movable partitions along the
corridor allowSheriffBillDecker
and his deputiesto dividethe jury
4rmitory into separate sections
4r menand women

"If we have only two women
j ors we close off the corridor
near the end, Sheriff Decker

RUBY 'C-ASE,

Ton a hill

Filids All

Like Doffs

Everybodylikesdogs Well just
about everybody

A defense Iawyer prosecutors
a prospectivejuror and JudgeJoe
B Brown agreed on that point
during selectionof a jury for the
Jack Ruby murder trial Monday

It all started whendefenselaw
yer Joe Tonahill asked the pr
spectivejuror HershalC Martin
of 1461AutumnLeaves ;Do you
like dogs

Dist Atty HenryWadeand his
chief assistant A D Jim Bowie
shoutedobjections

"What could that possiblyhave
to do with whetherJack Ruby is
guilty of rnur et Bowieasked

Meanwhile Martin answered
Tonahill'sque.ion saying "I like
dogs

"I do too and so does Jack
Ruby, Tonahillobservedas pros
ecutors shouted new objections

Then to keep the record
straight Wadetold reportersdur
ing a recess "We like dogs too.!
Welove 'em.

And Judge Brown chimed in,
"I'm fondof dogs I alwayshave
been

HERE'S COUNT

ON JURORS
This was the box score

whenJudge Joe B Brownre
cessedthe Jack Rubymurder
trial Monday

Jurors accepted.3
Rejectedby defense.9
Rejectedby rosecution. 3
Disqualified.45
Excusedfor illness.1

eseas.sss



IN DALLAS prosecutors said
later that the SupremeCourt"did
just what we expected.

First AssistantDist Atty A D
Jim Bowie commented

"We knew defense lawyers
wouldn'tget to first base They

CriminalAppeal
preme Court- handlescriminal
matters

"But even if they had gone to
the Court of Criminal Appeals,
Bowies d "I don't thi

out the Court d
not the Su

ouaf'e consideredtheir plea
wTheldproperr procedure is to wait
until a trial has ended and then

go to the Court of CriminalAp

peals if the defendant is con

victed.

311 Court Dedine s. to Ii

TV Viewers as
Ruby Jurors

!$y 'RICHARDM MOREHEAD'forleave to file is denied. VanDercreek's name did not
'-.Austin Bureau of The News VANDERCREEKtold appear on the documentswhichabout a he brought to the court He deAUSTINTexas .a The State dozen reporters who waited in scribed himself as "of counsel,SupremeCourt rejected Mondaythe clerk's office that he had whichmeans to assist.other law,a,cortention that everybodywho"no comment on what the next yelle'.the shootingof Lee Harveymovewouldbe The attorneysaidJE3swaldon televisionshould be

idefiinitelythere would be no ef
arrpd as jurors in the Jack fort to get a mandamus order
,-ubp-case from the Court of Criminal Ap
,That was the effect of theipeals An appeal might be taken

1.court'sdenial of a motion
byjto the U S SupremeCourt said

Ru j's attorneys for "leave
to1VanDercreekor "we might hold

le a mandamus suit seekingi01fand preserve the point tolwentto the wrongcourt Andtheyi.force Judge Joe B Brown to:seek a reversal if Ruby shouldwerepremature
tissue subpoenasto require A C.iba convicted Bowiepointed
:Connallyand Max E Causeyto
$pppearas witnessesin the Ruby
:case.
-"tBoth men saw Oswaldshot on
television but were called to

~,lep.e.onthe panel of prospective
yorors Ruby's attorneysattempt

d to have them subpoenaedas
witnesses in the case As such
k .ey"wouldhave been ineligible
got fury service Judge Brownre
:fused to issue the subpoenas
rC&ufeyhas been selected as a
juror and Connallywas rejected
on a peremptory challenge by
't iig fine

'EACHSIDEnormallygets only
15 iuch challenges The petition
kMch attorneysMelvinBelli Joe
1,-Tonahill and Phil Burleson
kied,:to file referred to this as
.sr choice between "wasting a
challenge or being forced to ao
;lepting as a juror one who was
"a desired witness.
-.William VanDercreek South
ern, Methodist University law
teacher brought the papers to
Austin and appeared briefly be
fore. the 9-member Supreme
art in a session from which
flip press was barred

Alsd present were Asst Dist
Attys James M Williamsonand
toy M ,Turlington and Leon
Dotigias state prosecutor in the
Court of CriminalAppeals After
a few minutes the lawyerswere
sent from the judicial chamber
The court deliberatedabout five
-minutes'beforeChiefJustice Rob
ert W Calvert instrcted Chief
,Clerk Georg in__"motion
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To Resume

IFor
Ruby

By HUGHAYNESWORTH
The tedioustask of eelrig 10

more jurors for the Jack1'Ru
murder trial willre'tvti1Ca?Ta rn
Mondaywith principalcharacters
in disagreementon the possibility
of getting an impartial jury

At the end of the first week's
proceedings two college-trained
men 35-year-oldMax Cause)
Garlandand 40-year-oldAllenMc

y of Irving were the onl
j ors acceptable to the cour
th defense and the prosecution

fenceattorneys who have a
continuingmotion for change of
venue claim last week'saction(2
acceptedout of 48 called) proved
that an impartial jury cannot be
gleaned in Dallas County

"You can tell after about five
days, said Melvin Belli who
heads Ruby's battery of lawyers
"and we knowfor sure now that

e ventremen
f the trial is movedout of Dal

this county still will have to
peckup the entire financial tab
Hardingsaid

Heestimatedit wouldcost more
than $50,0000to try the contro
versial case in Dallas but about
doublethat in another location

The jury selectionis the third
big round of the preliminaries

First round was the appeal for
Ruby's release on bond won by

no fair jury can be found here the state Secondround was the
There's just too muchcivic pride change of venue which was
among the citizens. tabbed a prosecutionvictory de

Dist Atty Henry Wade head]spite the fact it is still pending
of the prosecutionforces laughedi;becausethe trial has not yet been
at this

"That 'two is misleading, he
said "Actuallythere were 11who
were atalified of the 48. H was ,dilate court.a cert ~+~cif t e
referring to the fact that ntn endant loses

(MountClipping in Space Below

C

r

Ft)-ISO (4-3.52)

peremptory challengRye is
ss.et last week two by the state
and seven by Belli's side

Judge Joe B Brown hearing
the case makes no bones about
the fact he wouldlike jury selec
tion to go faster In mid-weekbe
accused the defense of "not par
ticularly trying to get a jury.

J H Tonahill Belli's defense
aide from Jasper said he is
planning to file a writ with the
Texas SupremeCourt Mondayto
halt Judge Brown from seating
any juror who witnessedon tele
visionthe Nov 24shootingof Lee
Harvey Oswald by Ruby

CountyTreasurer WarrenHard
ing said Sunday that jury fees
already have cost Dallas County
$3,265.at$5a day and $1a mea
for the several hundred prosper
ti

moved
Round4 will be the trial itself

and Round 5 the appeal to ap
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ByJOHNTROANr\iQ
Svi~s-tiawsrdScienceWale

Themurdertrial of Jack'Ruby
draws attention oncemain -to

1an age-old clash of law and
i medicine

The clash revolvesabout legal
definitionsof insanity

1 Ruby's lawyers hope to win
t his acquittalon groundshe was

insane when he gunned down
President Kennedy'sallegedas
sassin Lee Oswald in Dallas
Nov 2

In Texas as in most other
states there is no law defining
insanitywhenthis is offeredas a
defenseplea in a criminalcase

RIGHT-WRONG

In short a man is to be ac
quitted on groundsof insanityif
a jury is convincedthat whenhe
committed the crime his mind
was so sick

.But there as in most other is Hedidn't knowwhatbe was
."1parts of the U.S. the courts rely doing or

chieflyon the so-calledM'Nagh
ten rule This also is knownas
the "right-and-wrongtest.

The principlewas established
in Englandin 1843.whenDaniel
M'Naghtenwhosufferedfroma
persecution complex that gave
rise to "morbid delusions, was
acquittedof murder on grounds
of insanity

1 In settingthis legal landmark
t the judge and jury rules a per

son couldn't be held responsible
for a crime committedwhilehe
wasn't able to understand"that

h~e..{
was doinga wrongor wicked

act.

Did Ruby I(nLaw Right from

The judgesdeclared
vi` -io r fahlisha def c-enrAse
ground of insanity it must be
clearly proved that at the time
of the committingof the act the
party accused was laboringun
der sucha defectof reason from
disease of the mind as not to
know the nature and quality of
the act he was doing or if be
did knowit that he did notknow
that he was doing what was
wrong.

UP TOJURY

sometimes a strong sensf
N"Ad ib t or wrorig

~

DURHAMRULE
He and many other psychia

trists prefer the so-calledDur
ham Rule propoundedby a U S
Courtof Appealshere in 1954

This holds that a person "is
not criminallyresponsibleif his
unlawfulact was the productof
mental disease or mental de
fect.

Actually New Hampshirehas
adhered to such a rule since
1870 when a judge there as
serted "Whatis a diseasedcon
dition of mind is to be settled
by scienceand not by law.

He insisted the law couldn't i
definea diseaseof the mindany
more than it could a "disease
of the lungsor liver.

But only one other state
Maine has adoptedthe Durham
Rule since it was proclaimedin
the District10years an  2

4o ;nth
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f He drr'i--realize it was
wrong

UnderTexaslaw the jury try
ing Ruby will have to decide
whether he was sane or insane
when he shot Oswald and
whether he is sane or insane
now

If it shouldfundhe was insane
at the time of the shooting be
wouldbe acquitted .

UNDERFIRE
Overthe years the M'Naghten

rule has come in for growing
criticismfrompsychiatrists

Many if not most of these
UPROAR mind specialistsagree with Dr i
.Theacquittaltriggeredsuchan Winfred Overholser the well 1

.uproarin Englandthat the Brit known ex-superintendentof St

.ishHouseof Lordsaskeda panel Elizabeths Hospital here that

.ofjudgesto clarifythe lawsgov .the M'Naghten rule is "corn
c irszrb-e finalinsanitjr---~ J pletely out of step with psychi

atric knowledge.
As Dr Overholserhas put it

"Manypatients in mental hospi
tals who by any practical test
would be considered 'insane
be at least a glimmer
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.-- *-ehort while co-counselJoe Tonahill beckoi:ci ry ru
and I went up to the defense table

"slack would like to say hello to you. he said
Jack rose politelyto shake hands his eyes glistening and

his mouth smiling but the total effect inexpressiblysad
"It's wonderful to see you Dorothy. were his first words
"How do you think you'll make out at the end of the

trial I asked
"I just don't know, Ruby said helplessly His voicewas

almost inaudible He let go of my hand and shrugged "I try
to hope for the best I'd like to get a chance to go to a hos
pital and maybe get well I'd like to be well enough some
day to help people to do something really worthwhile."

"Like what I asked
"Anything but what I was doing.before this all hap

pened, he said "Maybe I could help bring people to God
I know now that I didn't make much of my life but I've had
a lot of time to think.when I could think.and I don't want
to go back to what I was I want to be something better do
you know what I mean Dorothy

I nodded It was hard to see how he could tail to be

r-iv ins rYr-bat
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By DOROTHY KILGALLEN

DALLAS Feb 22.--Jack Ruby's eyes were as shiny
brown-and-white bright as the glass eyes of a doll
He tried to smile but his smile was a failure When
we shook hands his hand trembled in mine ever so

slightly like the heartbeat of a bird

"I'm nervousand worried, he told me "I feel I'm on the

verge of something I don't understand.the breaking point
maybe.

It is an embarrassing experienceto talk to a man on trial
for his life I tried to find cheerful words I said

thought you were holding up pretty well:
He shook his head ruefully.1i

4c "I'm foolingyou Dorothy. he said "I'm really scared.

The scene was the sunlit courtroom of his trial for the
murder of Lee Harvey Oswald alleged assassin of President
Kennedy The trial was in recess.

I had stayed behind because I had been told that Ruby
would like to talk to me

lkn the Jack Ruby of the strip clubs the tunes ,,;tit
life of Dallas He has nowhere to go but up If he lives

Was he aware that almost certainly the prosecution or
perhaps his own defense would seek to establish that he was
a homosexual I wanted to know

"Yes I'm ready for that, he said "It's not true but
I expect it to comeup actually I like girls But I'm a bache
lor and they're going to wonder about that and I've made
some remarks that were just jokes to me but might strike
some people as sounding odd like when I referred to one of
my dachshunds as 'my wife.

I suggested that I had better go and let the lawyers
confer.

Ruby clasped my hand again
"I'm grateful to you for coming up to see ms Dorothy.`

he said
He tried for another smile and almost made It
"God bless you, he said

r "I said "Thank you Jack. and left the courtroom and
went out into the almost empty lunchtime corridor wondering
what I really believedabout this man

t
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of President Kennedy
"It was a bad morning said

District Attorney Henry Wade
after Judge Brown recessed
the proceedings until Monday
morning Mr Wade said he
thought it would take about 10
more days to complete the
jury

The chief target of the de
fense today was M C David
an elderly carpenter with a
thin sallow face and a tightly
pinched mouth Mr David said
he was a Baptist who spent so
much time on church work that
he could not read anything but
the Sunday paper

Mr David aroused defense
suspicionsby seeming too eager
to qualify In his prompt an
swers to prosecution questions
Mr Davidused suchexpressions
as "beyond reasonable doubt
and "according to the evidence
of as in conte Acnvthat
Ise_etrildrender a_fair verdict

Ten more jurors remain to be
chosen before Judge Brown can
start the trial of Ruby a 52
year-old Dallas night-club oper
ator indicted for "murder with
malice in the slaying of Lee
H Oswald the accusedassassin j question and Judge Brown sus

tamed the objection
'Viewson Drinking Sought
The defense tried to deter

mine whether Mr David
thought a man who committed
murder while in a state of
drunkenness should be punished as severely as a sober
man

"I suppose if a man was so
drunk he didn't know what he
was doing there should be
some leniency there, the car
penter replied "I'd be lenient
with anyone who didn't know
tight from wrong.

When the prosecution objected to further questioning alongthis line ]rtr Tonahill told the
court

"I want to put him off guard
judge I want to draw Informa
tion as surreptitiously as possible to see what lurks in his
Mind.

Judge Brown etlpj_1djhe
prbrf objection
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;Defense Gets Through-Day
Without Using Challenges

By HOMERBIGART
awedisTheNetTortTime

DALLAS Feb 22.Judge Joe
Brown delighted Jack

;vbv attorneys today y
imis uig as prejudiced a pros
,pective juror who looked as
sternly righteous as a earica
Lure of a Bible Belt funda
,raentalist

The judge's action was a blow
to the prosecution It enabled
the defense to get through an

1
matning eight arbitrary chel
lenges
I All the other eight prospec
tive jurors examined this morn
ing were also exeajsedby the
Court Nixb,eratis they 41.lr,sed
capital punishment and two be
cause they had formed a fixed
opinion of the case
i Thus after six tiresome days
of processing only two jurors
have been accepted out of 48
They are Max E Causey 35
years old an electronicsanalyst
who was sworn in Thursday
and Alien W McCoy 39 an in
dustrial engineer who was ac

,cepted yesterday
10 More Jurors Needed i

The defense handled him
 roug'Tily X71assis i 7ferense
counsel Joe H Tonahill said
with sarcasm

"You know more about the
law than I did when I enterediIaw school Where did you camel
by your knowledge of the law
'innocent until proven guilty
and all that sort of thing

'Heard My Daddy
Mr David replied "I thought

it had been our way of life for
a long time I heard my daddytalk about it

"With your preconceived
knowledge of the law, Mr
Tonahill continued "what do
you think your verdict would
be if we proved the ,defendant
to be insane

"If it's a proven fact that
he's insane that should be taken
Into consideration, Mr David
salt!A

lie -a 'spirinr xe ie the maltor Innocence of the defendant
which you could not putaside

"I do not have any opinion
wh*t.1VM.ver,Mr Livid said

"I.o yr,u have an ()pinionthat
Ruby shot Oswald Mr Tonahill asked The witness hadearlier said he had seen a television rerun of the shooting

"No sir, replied Mr David
"May I elaborate There wereso many peoplearoundI couldn'teven identify the man who shothim. +,....

"Do you have an opinionthat
Oswaldis dead now Mr Tonahill continued

"They'd have to prove In evi
dence, the venireman answered

"Do you have any considera
tion that Oswald is not deadand is working for the F.B.I.The spectators laughed The
prosecution objected to the

Me.i.Iiholi.was on his feet
"Obviously, he dt ! c his

man has a rapprochement with
the District Attorney's staff
and they want him badly.

"If we take a jury made up
of people like this man here
we might as well start our
appeal in the Supreme Court
Mr Belli said "This man
doesn't reckon Oswald is dead
I question this man's credulity
and honestry As a Christian
gentleman this man ought to
disqualify himself.

He said he would ask Mr
David to submit to a lie-detector
test but Judge Brown said he
would not permit one to be
-taken by any prospectivejuror

The judge then surprised the
District Attorney by excusing
Mr David

The defensewas jubilant Mr
.Pell laid i r: ala'f Zr fi1i.ni l

f, ,
'oleos! ;urj could not he

found!in Dallas
There are still IO2veniremeni

to be examinedin the first panel



No juror

9-QUIZZED
i r of Lee Harveywswatzr`last
Nov 24 but had no opinionas to
whodid the shooting

He said the TV coverage wasnothing more than "a bunch of
people moving around I

13j (-lied on
couldn't tell what actually hap

"I fvr:w of no reason in my
mind why I couldn't give him a
fair trial and be an impartial
juror, Davidsaid

The carpenter faced a volleyof

t1i
llay

and all wereexcusedby the court
Belli'soutburstwasagainstMar

ion C David a carpenter who
livesat 1369Cheyenne

David said he saw a rerun of
tfIntio.e s on coverageitf
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By HUGHAYNESWORTH
Defense attorney Melvin Belli

virtuallyaccuseda potentialjuror, questionsfired by Belli and de
of not telling the trtr,b Saturday`tleo:seattorneylee Tcscahll

as the sixth day of jury seleuiorl1 Davidansweredall withouthes
itation He said he didn't knowfailedt.uce anotherjuror for for sure that Oswald was even

the Ja uby murder trial dead let alone that Ruby did it.
Judge Joe B Brown recessed "it we have to accept this jv-i

the proceedingsat 11:55a,xthun rot we might as well start s

til 9 a.m Monday ;s
trill! n
houtted

the SupremeCourt, Be if
Nine prospective jurors were "ntis is a goodtime, he w

questionedin the 2bour session on waving his arms and shout
ing "to get the polygraph (lie
detector) in here.

Brown halted another Belli ti
rade by simplysaying "Mr Belli
the court is going to excuse the
juror.

Five veniremensaid they were
opposed to the death penalty
They are Lee Oscar Elder 4219
Bertrand John A House 10162

'Estacado Mrs Novlyn T Ohl
ison 8928Hackney Mrs Jose
phine R Lee 3314 Crestridge
and Mrs Joy Parker 11506Coral
Hills

Three others were droppedfor
having varying degrees of fixed
opinions about the case They
are A C Phillips 2804South
wood A B Garza 7107Fillmore
and Le ..Cook1721Eve

5 7 MAR 2419 MA
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fro the crowdsof reportersand room by the scores of newsmen) r,s

photographersfilling the hallwaywho converged on the city to1behandeddownFridays
outside the courtroomwhere de coverthe Ruby'trial In their 6th floorcourtroom al

tense attorneys and prosecutors
most 100prospectivejurors while

are attemptingto select a jury to LNSTEADOF the normal
peaceiaway

the hours until they are

hear the murder trial of deck and dignity which prevails inicalledto be questioneduncle the
Judge Bartlett's court numeroushammeringattack of Ruby de

Ruby telephonesand wire machinesadd tense attorneys and pr utors
Recordsare filed marriage Ii roundingthe trial from the district attorney'soffice

tenses issued and other matters their noises to the confusionsur New cases for the courts are
attendedto in CountyClerkGlenn Judge J Frank Wilson dis filed in the district attorney'sof
Byrd's second-floorofficesin the placedfrom his CriminalDistrictTiceand in Dist ClerkBillShaw's
RecordsBuildingadjacent to the Court to give Judge Brownmore officeon the groundfloor
courts building roomto admit reportersand spec VL7iILEEMPLOYESare

ee

MusT Function

As Ru
by

Trkzl Goes On

By DONMILLSAP
(purchases

hospital district
re-sings--from

the secondto the fifth1

Despitethe frenzyprevailingon ports and hire personnelduring floors are involved in other
the secondfloor of Dallas

Coun"itheir
regular biweekly meetingstrials Criminal courts are hear

ty's CriminalCourtsBuildinglast on the fourthfloor ing cases involvingrobbery rape
week it was business as usual Probate Court Judge F W and burglary Civil courts have

for most courts and officesin the Bartlett Jr occupiesthe commis-'injunctionsdamage suits and the

downtown courthouse complexsioners courtroom between the like

And the same can be expectedmeetings Justices of the Fifth Court of

is week Hearingsweremovedhere Mon civil Appealsread transcripts oft
ost of the inconveniencetoday when his second-floorcourt cases appealed to them discuss

'loves and visitors has come roomwas taken over as a press upholdingor reversing the lower
and write their opinionsto

Pea`tators has taken a short breatherAUTOL10EfvSESare sold and forming their tasks in the usual
voters registeredfor federal elec fromnormalactivity
lions in Tax Assessor-CollectorProsecutors Walt Bondies and manner however many keep a

en Genile'sfirst-flooroffice John Vance.who work in Judge
lookout for anyone who might
have been at the Ruby trial

County missionersapproveVIlson'a court.welcomed the in "What's happening in thereBrimto catch up on officework
hick has piled up during their Havetheygottenany jurorsyet?"
urtroomappearances theyask expectantly

On their lunch and coffeeBut they expect to move into t
dge Brown'scourtroom.in ex breaks many make it a point to

change for their own.next week ad
by the courtroom hopingfor

after visitingJudge R C Vaughn
additionalnewsof theproceedings

from Sherman completesa civil and perhaps a glimpseof Ruby

damage suit he is hearing there-hO
remains under heavy guard
in the courtroatee en

. UURTSin the build routefromand to thejail

4
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Bell Wade Dividc4

On
Progress

Made

Defense attorneys and prosecu Bellitold reporters he expected
tors continuedto disagree afterithe resumptionof jury selection
Saturday morning's special (next week to bring "five moreskin in Judge Joe B Brown's

day.sof the same thing.Criminal District Court where
they are trying to get a jury fort Wadewas more optimistic
'theJack Rubymurdertrial If "I believeit (the jury selection)

Chief defense counsel Melvinwill move faster next week and
Belli reported he was pleasedthat we will have more

jurors
with the progress shown duringlqualified. he said
the week-longexaminationofpros-i He said it is not unusual to
pective jurors to sit in judgmenthave to questionas many as 200
of Ruby who is charged with'veniremen before selecting 12
killing Lee Harvey Oswald ec-ijurors in highly publicizedcases.!
cused presidentialassassin "If those on this panel are not

"I'm satisfied we are makingsufficientto get 12 impartial ju
progress proving that it is im-hors, he said "we'll have to call
possibleto get a fair and impalamore.
tial jury in Dallas, he told re But he explainedthat additonal
porters veniremen will not come from

Dist Atty Henry Wade how those who have waited in the
ever had just the oppositeview central jury room

"I don't think we moved as These he said have been sent
fast as I had hoped. he said home and others will be called
"We only qualifiedfour juror "Wecall new jurors each w
this week where I had expecte and it's normal proceduretha if

or 20. additionaljurors are needed y
Wade referred to Max Cause are chosen from that w 's
Garland and AllenW McCoyipanel.".DONMIUSAP
Irving whohad been accepted

for service on the jury and to
two jurors dismissedon the per
emptorychallengesof the district
attorney's office

Sevenother jurors were struck
by the defense leavingBellionly
eight of the original15challenges
given each side by Judge Brown
Belli has requested additional
challenges but Judge Brownhas
riot yet ruled on the request

A total of 48 prospectivejurors
has been examinedfrom the ap
proximately125veniremencalled

Of these 20 includingfive
Saturday were excused be
cause they have scruples about
assessing the death penalty Sew
enteen includingfour Saturday
were excused because they said
they held preconceivedopinions
about the case

Asked if he were pleasedwith
*thecase's progress Judge Brown
replied 'I am neither pleased
,tzar displeased happy nor un
happy I have no f sjri z one
way ` e other. _

4



Decker "That was Monday the
first day Sincethen there have
been more and more vacant
seats as the week went by.

More,than 350 reporters and
photographers from over the
worldconvergedon the city as
the trial opened each clamor
ing for space in the courtroom
which seats slightly less than
200

More than half of the seats-
125of them.were givenreport
ers and artists withthe remain
ing seats allocated for specta
tors

As more and more seats in
the press section(the first rows
of seats) remained unoccupied

,p

sheriffs deputies began allow
ing more of the waiting crowd
in to watch as attorneys ques
tionedprospectivejurors Those
accepted will judge Ruby
charged with slaying accused
presidentialatsassin LeeHarvey
Oswald

Saturday morning the num
ber of reporters dwindled to
about 65

But with more persons off
work on the weekend an esti
mated 85 to 90 spectatorswere
granted admittance

The first of these arrived at
the County Criminal Courts
Building at 6 a.m to stand
waiting outside the door of the
second floor courtroom By 7
a.m the Iine of curiouscitizens
extended down the stairs al
most to the outsidedoor of the
building

Dist Atty Henry Wade
termed the crowd one of the
largest he has ever seen fill a
courtroomduringjury selection

"About the only time you get
a crowd of spectators that big
is during the last coupleof days
of jury selection on a highly
publicized trial -- when only
one or two jurors remain o
fill the panel, he said

11 'x REPORTERS ALIIAND

More
Spectators

Show
Lp

For
Riiby Jury

se1ecf1o11

By DONMILLSAP
Interest in jury selectionfor

the murder trial of Jack Ruby
apparently is on the increase
judgingfromthe numberofpeo
ple in attendancein Judge Joe
B Brown's Criminal District
Court Saturday

But after a week of question
ing prospective jurors with
only two qualifiedand accepted
by both the defenseand the dis

1 trict attorney'soffice--reporters
coveringthe trial are becoming
fewer

{ "We'veonlyhad one day that
every seat allocated to report
ers was filled, said SheriffBill

LIST SHOW'S DISPOSITION

OF RUBY JURY PROSPECTS

Here is the dispositionof prospectivejurors In the Jack
Ruby murder trial through the 48th questionedat the end

{ of court Saturday
Accepted.2
Defensechallenged. 7
State challenged. 2
Againstdeath penalty.20
Holdopinionsin case.15
Against suspendedsentence 1
Illness.1

'se 'Ave .:1 ?a s
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To Get at `Guts of the Case
Heatedverbal reparteebetweenOtherwise no, snapped Judge

defenseand prosecutingattorneysBrown
flaredSaturdayas they continued The byplay came during the
their attempts to select a jury examination of A C Phillips
for the Jack Ruby murder trial of 2804Southwooda lumbercorn

''Weare notpickinga jury any PanYemploye who testified he
more We'rehavinga jury forcedhad seen the shooting of Lee
down our throats, proclaimedHarveyOswaldon television
MelvinBelli chief defensecoup In answerto questionsby Judge
se! when Judge Joe B BrownBrown Phillips acknowledgedhe
stopped him from inquiringinto hadformedan opinionin the case
the opinionof a prospectivejuror but he was not allowed to say

Belli said questions were al whatthe opinionwas
lowedby the judge on other sub Belli termed that the "most bit
j ts "but whenwe get downto ter emphatic proof since the

guts of the case we are not trial beganthat prospectivejurors
a owedto ask anyquestions. in Dallas Countyare prejudiced

Mr Belli you may ask any He renewed his efforts to have
questionsnot proscribedby _law_Judge Brown transfer the case

from Dallas
"Dallas need not be vindicated

Whydo you keepdoingthis to us
your honor he asked when his
requestwas denied

ChiefAssistant Dist Atty Jim
Bowiejumped to his feet object
ing to Belli's statement
"He has no right to question

the court, Bowiesaid "It took
your honor only two legal ques
tionsto determinewhathe wanted
to know.

Phillips was excusedby Judge
Br w1r use of his a'lifutud:'

.DallasNewsStaffPhotobyJackBeers

WEEKEND RESPITE
'Just checkin in with the wife, said Joe Tona

hill Jack Ruby's huge defense lawyer as he slipped
into the judge's chambers to use -the telephone
"She wants to go shopping and I'd rather go
fishin'. Mrs Tonahill from Jasper in East Texas

"'T Ter Saturday joined her husband iti.varn _
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Ruby
Tense

During Jury Selection

Jack Ruby on trial for killingstraining to hear a juror's answerhad done earlier in the week
Lee Harvey Oswaldbefore a na to a question -Several times duringheated ar
ItionwidetelevisionaudienceNov But he did not read sections,gumentsbetweenattorneys Ruby24 has appeared tense and nom

the first weekof jury
of law bookswhichare piled on vigorously chewed faster andber during

selection the table in front of him as-heifaster as legal points were de
Only occasionally has the bated

straight-faced facade been dis His eyes would dart from the
turbed and then only momentar juror being questioned to attor
ily neys for both sides to Judge

Only one brief smile appeared
Brown

on his faceSaturday It camedur Asked about Ruby's physical
ing the questioningof prospective

and mental conditionafter Satur

juror MarionC David day morning'scourt session Mel

D vin Belli chief defense counsel
Mel

Defense attorney Joe Tonahill replied "He's becoming more
delvinginto David's legal know! tense as the days go by but genedge quipped "You seem to ~erailyhe's holdingup well.knowmore law than I did whenI Faced with the prospectof stillwentto lawschool. anotherlongweekendin the coun

"I don't know anything about ty jail Ruby has asked permis
nit, retorted David bringing sion to watch television Belli
,laughter from spectators and re said
'porters and a brief smile to "He particularly wants TV to
Ruby's face night (Saturdaynight) so he can

Then he returned to his rou watch the Saturdaynight fights,
tine of claspinghis handsin front Bellireported
of him conferring with his it "But I don't knowwhether this
tou'ne _ leaning or rd can bearrangedor not="'^

Y

z



year-old Irving industrial

en-,fgineer o

and torridverbalexchanges
AfterJudgeJoe B Brownswore
cCoyas a juror BailiffW Vq
abra escorted him to an ist

1 ted dormitory There he joine
Max E Causeyof Garland wh
was chosenThursdayas the first
juror

Bothare collegegraduates
McCoy who lives at 1518Bel

mead with his wife and two
daughters said he could assess
the death penalty if he thought
evidenceshowedit justified

Dist Atty Henry Wade con
tends Ruby should 'die in the
electric chair because he shot
LeeHarveyOswaldwhilemillions
watchedon televisionNov 24 J

Defenselawyerssay Rubywas
temporarilyinsane when he shot
the handcuffedMarxist

The defense headedby Melvin
B;'iii r--t)San Friari; ,=--ir

.` RL FREUND ceptedMcCoyalthough-hesaid he
A stormy session of the JackI~'adseen a "rerun of the shoot

ub murder trial produceds
econdjuror Friday

ngon television
Defense lawyers used their

s;th and seventh perempto
allenges during the argum

led day to reject Bill Bohann
3555Northaven and He

McCoywas the 36thprospectiveGoellnerof 5114W Amherst as

juror questioned by lawyers~jurors The defensehas nowused

since Ruby's murder trial began1stnost halt its ~15 perempto

Monday ciallenges which allow rejectio
oy prospective jurors with

Attorneys questioned McCoystatingany reason
and eightother prospectivejurors Wade used the prosecution's
during a day marked by temper second peremptory challenge to

outbursts a contempt warning!reject James C Bland of 3335
Leahy

Judge Brownthreatenedto fine
Joe Tonahill for contempt after
the 240-pounddefense lawyer re

ted a questionwhichthe jud
d termed improper
udge Brownordered a Satu

morningsession in hopes
stinga thirdjuror `

sHe is Allen W McCoy a 40

Date
Edition
Author
Editor
Title Jack B Krueger
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STILL TIME FOR LAUGHS
Judge Joe B Brown right presiding over the
Jack Ruby murder trial chuckles at remark by

.Sheriff Bill Decker who is responsible for court
room sec `ty during a Friday recess in tense trial

--banalNewsStaffPhoto

BELLI AND SON
Melvin Belli the chief defense lawyer and his
6-year-old son Caesar walk hand in hand down a
corridor outside the courtroom where Jack Ruby

an ing trial on a murder charge I r



ONLY 12 SELECTED

Laws Fail to Provide

For
'Standby Juror

I51Dt fTS
~ ""'~

Ruby Reads

Law Books

At Trial

Courtroom jottings from the
;JackRubymurdertrial

Ruby donned horn-rimmed
{glassesand read a law bookwhile
his attorneysquestionedprospec
tive jurors As he read he scrib
bled notes which he handed to
the lawyers An overhead light
reflectedfrom his bald dome

Artists filled the jury box
JudgeJoe B Brownallowedthem
to sit there so they could sketch
courtroomscenes from a differ
ent angle

Judge John Mead of Criminal
DistrictCourtNo 4 took a "bus
man's holiday and joined spec.
hatersin the courtroom

Dist Atty Henry Wade who
puffedon a cigarette as the trial
started has gonebackto his habi
of chewingcigars in the court
roan

The wife and f-year-oldson cf
MelvinBelli chief defense law
yer flew here from San Fran
cisco Whenthe boy began fret
ting in the courtroom Belli sig
naled for his wife to take him
outside

Lawyers can tell when they're
gettingon dangerousgroundwith
Judge Brown The judge sets his
jaw and peers at them through
narrqu_l eves

Texas laws do not providefor
a 13th or "standby juror a

prosecutorin the Jack Rubymur
der trial noted Friday

Assistant Dist Atty Frank
Watts said laws here providefor
the selectionof only 12jurors in
a murder trial regardlessof how
longit may last

It one of these jurors should
becometooill to continuehearing
testimony Watts said the judge
mustend the trial Then he would

iset a new trial date and lawyers
wouldstart over in the selection
of a jury

The same wouldhold true if a
juror became ill during delibera
tions after testimonyended

What would happen if a juror
becaraaa.A.kefore the jury was
completed

"It wouldbe up to the lawyers,
Watts said "If they agreed the
court couldexcuse the sick juror
and let the attorneyscontinuese
lecting jurors until they had 12
But if either side objected the
court would have to declare a
mistrial and we would have to
start over.

There have been numerouspro
posals that Texas adopt the pro
cedure followedin some states
and in federal courts where the
judge instructs lawyersto choose
a 13thjuror whena lengthytrial
appears likely This juror is
knownas a "standby or alter
nate juror

He hears testimonyand legal
arguments but does not partici
pate in deliberationsor vote on
the verdict unless one of the 12
regular jurors becomesiii_a ei
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.DallasNewsStaffPhotobyJackSeers

JUROR'S FAMILY
.Mrs Allen W McCoy wife of the smiles after McCoy an engineer
.second juror to be chosen in the was selected The McCoys live In
.Jack Ruby trial and children Geri Irving She tam he is serious

Kathy 6 show confident
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Arrival of such celebrity
columnistsas Inez Robband
Dorothy Kilgallen apparently
sparked much of the interest
which broughtthe large

turn-iout

e

ee

SPECt'LATION-i.I

Challenges

May
Act as

`Insurance

LawyersspeculatedFriday that
JudgeJoe B Brownwillgrant ad
ditionalperemptorychallengesto
defenselawyersin the Jack Ruby
murder trial as "insurance.

State laws provide that the
prosecutionanddefenseeachshall
have 15peremptorychallengesin
a murdertrial Theyallowlawyers
to reject otherwise-qualifiedpros
pective jurors without giving iv
reason

Dish Atty Henry Wade said
that while there is no specific
provisionin the law judgessome
times grant additionalchallenges
to the defense They cannot give
more than 15to the prosecution

By granting several additional
Mengesto the defense lawyers

n ed Judge Brown could ge a
log way toward "curing i ny
to 'cal error he may have
mitted

One lawyer put it this way
"It is often a close question

whether a prospective juror is
qualified JudgeBrownmay think
that he is and the Courtof Crim
inal Appealsmay think that be
isn't

"But if JudgeBrowngrants ad
ditional challenges the appeals
court can concludethat his ruling
on this prospectivejuror did not
harm the defense

"Thegrantingof additionalchal
lenges represents 'insurance
against the appeals court order
ing a new trial if Ruby is COO
;victed.
i Ruby'slawyershave usedseven
peremptory challengesto reject

RED LABEL

IMPROPER

Joe Tonahill a defenselaw

yer from SoutheastTexas re

ferred to Lee Harvey Oswald
as "that CommunistOswald
who murderedPresidentKen

nedy during the Jack Ruby
murder trial Friday

First Assistant Dist Atty
A D Jim Bowiejumped to
his feet with an objection
Judge Joe B Brown agreed
with Bowiethat the reference
was improper

Then in a voice dripping
with sarcasm Tonahill re
ferret!to Oswaldas "that lily
of the valley Oswald
who

Judge BrownstoppedTons
hill and suggestedhe forget

jibou.,14escriptivephrases

*

TRIAL DRAWS

LARGE CROWD

The largest crowdsof curi
ous so far stood in line
throughout Friday for a
chance to get into the court
porn for the Jack Rubytrial

There are only about 48
seats `allocatedto the general
public in the courtroom As
many as twice this number
were on hand at times during
the day

Deputy SheriffTruitt Whit
tington stationed at the top
of the stairway down which
the line stretched said the
spectators have been good
humoredand orderly

..teeoee



Hisvoicerosehigherse~ i her
"`"'to der and louder

"We're only five feet apart.
snapped Brown "You are only
five feet from me You couldal
most whisper and I could hear
you There's no jury to impress
here now.

"i apologize, said the Jasper
lawyer "but I'm not sure I won't
do it again. He went on to ex-ir

1lplain that he felt he had a
dutybe his client then switchedto

hisl
'1"llservicecareer with "I served 30

Jottings of a bench-straddlerat
the Jack Rubytrial jury selection
Friday

Laryers
Contlirn

Bluer
Exchanges

"That's the only thingthat
ri1sme, he said

Ili moved with the ex-m
In an arena where pistols and nin into the realm of schizoph montha at sea in world war

guns are mentionedin prose in-,nia epilepsy manic depressive
~ITI

"
nuendoand satire the only fire state legal insanity and other Wadecut him with "Judge we
arms that particularly stood out highly technical areas before don't care how long he was at
Friday were the huge cufflinksjudge BrownruledElledgewasof wer
with silver six-shooterson them the opinionRubywas guilty and After three straight objectioworn by Joe Tonahill one of the it appearedto be a ftxedopinionfrom the state Tonahillboome
defenseattorneys

Harry I Elledge a retiredpost
THE CAUSTICoften bitter re

"Jage
we don't have to put e

t worker who now manages an marks betweencounselcontinued ry g in the wordsof the per
Friday securingattorneythere do I

a ailment house was questioned Momentslater as the attorney
F :dayfor40minutesbeforeJudge Dist Atty HenryWadeobjected,

akept boring in on virtually the
B Brownexcusedhim to questionsbeginningwith"When

same subject the judge warned
Elledgesaid he had met Ruby

that Communist Oswald was
iTonahill that he didn't want to

aboutsix monthsagoas he helped
6'ot !holdhim in contempt

move furniture at Ruby's apart Tonahill bellowed>"WelI A few moments later his tem
ment houseon SouthEwing when that lily of the valley Os

!per still flaring Tonahill asked
all wasI don't remember if I shookw Ithe witness 62-year-oldHerbert

hands with Mm or not, Elledge
Thejudge

shot
andattorneysforboth Gaeliner if he wouldtake a poly

defense and prosecutiongooutstold Belli "but he invited me to
their law booksand read rtday

graph (lie detector test) to prove
his club and told me I'd get in

whentrickypointsarose
he

Rebuffed
fixed

bapinionsfree if I'd comedown I didn't go
Judge BrownadmonishedIona y another objection

though Tonahillgot up and cried out If

Elledgepretty well summedup
bill repeatedly The 2 pounderwe acceptedyou as a juror we'd
said current courtroomprocedurebe disbarredfor malpractice.a predicament which worries was "incompatiblewithhumanex

many a potential juror when he rience your honor if the Even the court reporter got in

said the heated exchange when he
district attorney thinks Dallas foundhe couldn'twrite what two{

"They'll put on *their doctors Countyhas got to kill Jack Ruby or three were shoutingall at the
(noddingtowardthe defense)and 11_ .''"*.sesQ time "Oh one at a time,"]
y~ r on Yoursand w ~~

he said risingangrily f
to believe?.



no reason in the world to dis fiverUniversity said her husband
qualifyhim ;had never been away from home

t "He's the fairest man I've ever much before
'known, she said `

"We've been separated, she

The McCoys she said are an !smiled "but it's been me. She

active family Mrs McCoysaid said she had been a personnel.
she is a Brownieleader and that
her husbandof 14years has been
spendinga goodbit of time build
ing a denon thehouse

"I guess it'll take anotheryear
to finish that den now. she said
witha smile

They attend Irving's First Bap
tist Church

"I secretly hoped be wouldn't
be chosen but I know it's the
right thing to do serve whenyou
are called upon. the wife said

McCoywhenhe left the house
Friday morning told his family
'This is the day we'll know
onewayor theother today.

Mrs McCoy originally from
Sadler GraysonCounty said she
had a premonitionabouther bus

nd beingpicked
"I knewhe wouldbe fair, s

s id "and I just felt that if I
4ere called up there would

or moral scruples about meting
out the death penalty if the evi
dence warranted it He said also
he couldpossiblyvote for a sus
pendedsentence
'Ruby seemed to like McCoy's
ruggedseriousnessas he sat look
ing intently at questioning'snot

the tragic events of Nov 22.24at Ineys Oncehe said "It certainly
the time they happened...but we wouldn'tbe easy to do".give any

1didn'tdwellon them much after man the electric chair penalty
He thenlookedsquarelyat Ruby

and added "but I coulddo it if
I felt it was justified.

McCoysaid hehad seen the r
runs of the much-celebratedtet
vision account of the slaying pt
Lee Harvey Oswald

He said he could lay aside all
he had seen heard and opinedi
and go entirely by the evidence
Thissuitedall involved

Told that Max E Causey the
electronicsworker who Thursday
became the first juror neededi
card or domino partner in the
small dormitorywhichhousesall
the jurors for the duration Mrs
McCoysaid
-"Wellhe's foundhimselfa go
minoplayer.

ward We'rejust too interestedin

it

,4-sr.as

tf

eni

.e
_ 4

Allen McCoy .. thirty
sixth prospect selected as
s juror

"~

'KNEW HE'D BE FAIR
-~.

'Premonition Came True

R6calls Wife of 2d Juror
.i,7~vcs{i A..." - -e-... ~._iesearchedfor an answer he E41'`1.S46'OR77f 1"Co}%said he had
"I saw him sitting up with the other night I didnt bother him

Bible the other night and I'ml`f knowhe thoughtft out well he
sure he searched for and found"alwaysdoes, she said
the answer. "He's serious and analytical

Those were the words of the and capable of the fairest decis
wifeof AllenW McCoy40 who +onpossible but this means a lot

Friday afternoonwas chosen as of responsibility.
the secondjuror in the Jack Ruby She said the family discussed

rder case
he McCoyslive at 1518Bees n.

4ead in Irving They have t
ughters Geri 9 and Kathy 6other things to dwell on that

alone, she said
McCoywas raisedat Eddy near

Temple He receivedan industrial
engineeringdegreeat TexasA&M
and joinedthe Fritz W Glitsch&
Son Co here in November 1553
as a methodand time study e
ploye He currently is an ind s
trial engineer with the 'Dal 'as
firm

Mrs McCoy educated at Den

managerfor a military transport
group in previous years which
forcedher to travel

Askedif therewas any message
she wantedto conveyto her hus
band.who nowwillsee onlycourt
bailiffsand other jurors until the
trial is over.Mrs McCoysaid

"No .. not right now I just
foundout a few minutes ago I
haven'teventoldthe childrenyet
I don't knowwhat I'm doing I'm
just stunnedrightnow.

Mrs Elizabeth Hill personnel
Mrs McCoy 39 said her bus manager of the engineeringfirm

.,
band had talked little about the which employsnearly t 10 said

death sentence what the prose McCoyu "a good steady em

cutionis askingin the Rubycase
r YHeis very fair very dependBut she said "I'm sure he act ableand rarelymisseswork, she

tled~,-.-~.a ownmind y
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By CARLFREUND
Attorneys chose a 35-year-old el

Jack B Krueger

Character

Claesiftcatton
SubmittingOffice

Da -d&

onics worker
Thursday as the first juror in the Jacuby murder I
trial

He is Max E Causey of 710 Peachtree Lane in Gar
land a Ling-Temco-Vought analyst A former KC97
tanker pilot be holds a master's degree in education

Causeywas the 24thveniremanquestionedby prosecutionand
defenselawyersin the quest for a jury whichmust decidewhether
Ru committedmurder when he shot Lee Harvey Oswaldwhile

onxwatchedon television _

NOT RECORDED
l?$ MAR 24 ]i:64
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$eliy- LasOswald in the Gin;,,. Defense lawyers used tieeie by who smiled zeenters
Hall basementafter his arrest as fifth peremptorychallengeto re Wednesdayappeared more grave
the prime suspect in the assns jest L E McBride a 5S-year-oldduringThursdaysessionsof Crim

aircraft inspector after chargingfinal District Court No 3 Peer
sination of President Kennedy that he "wanted to get on the ing throughhorn-rimmedglasses
Defense lawyers contend Ruby jury. (These challenges allow he examineddocumentsand con
was temporarilyinsaneand

"act lawyers to reject prospective1ferred repeatedly with his !aw

ing like a robot when he pulled ;jurors withoutgivingany reason.) yers

thetrigger .Judge Brown'turned down a MostveniremenThursdaywere

Ruby himself made the final defensecontentionthat a prospect excusedbecause they did not be

decisionto acceptCausey
The stocky sandy-hairedjuror

said he could vote for the death
penalty if he thought evidence
justifiedit On the other hand he tense lawyers deliberately asked

said he wouldfind Rubyinnocent questions which they knew were

if defense lawyers allowed the improper in an attempt to create

striptease club manager was In a "circus atmosphere. Belli and Joe Tonahill a 240
sane

,five juror is disqualifiedsimply lieve in the death penaltyor had
!becausebe believes Oswaldwas opinionswhichwouldaffect their!

verdicts
lshot to death

.Prosecutors charged that de dodge Brown disqualified one
prospective juror J P Carr
after Carr commented "I don't
think they can prove to me that
he is insane.

Causey said he watched "a re
run of the shootingon television

The day whichwas markedby

-Judge Joe B Brownrejected
a defenserequest that he transfer
the trial to anothercounty"where
it is apparent that we are not in
the Dark Ages.that there is such
a tng a insanity. _ se_

.Melvin Belliof San Francisco
!"pound Jasper lawyer who alsothe thief defense attorney"I feel I have no

elit,
which

urged that SheriffBill Decker's represents Ruby said they still
wouldaffect my verrdicct.Causey .believethey cannot get a fair

deputies who were guardingsaid
Causey said he was attending

Ruby
eavesdroppeddefenseonlstrategyiuThey~eomPlainedthat rulingsconferencesof awyers by

Sunday morning services of the '.Belli asked judge Brown to Judge Brownhandcuffedthem in
First Baptist Church in Garland give the defense more than the their attempts to "probe the sub
when Ruby shot Oswald Later 15peremptorychallengesnormal consciousthoughts ofprospective

ly allotted each side The judge iuDist Atty Henry Wadesaid hesaid he had not "given
rn is "more convinced than ever

thought to increasing thee Horn that lawyerscan selectan imparmore heated wrangling a,Zoneleer but did not reject the request fiat jury here but concededthe
la'l<yeTi ilso brought these de outright. _ .- ._`=.~tFdious task "may take two
velopments threeweeks.

Wadeand First Assistant Dist
Atty A D Jim Bowie spent
much of the day objectingto de-!
fensequestionswhichthey terrrled
"obraausryimproper.'"___

.ea sea



Wife
Says

Mate

i To Be Good Juror

By HUGHAYNESWORTH
74,1..xanseys have two ssonslth kind we're lookings

sis
-iT'rttilneegen unemoona

Belli's aide Joe Tonahill of
fered to let Causeygo home for
the night but JudgeJoe B Brown
cut that short with the demand

at GreenvilleHigh whereshe was
employedwhen they were wed in
June 1953

uch,either
"I am not interestedin e'er

this jury. he told del
attorneys

n second thought the Pe te He sat solidly in the witness
one-time physical educationchair throughout the gruelling
teacher added "I think I'll send questioningMr Belli (defense attorney Mel
vin Belli) a note telling him to
send Max home because I
need him.

ormitoryuta from thed psirscourtMrs RosemaryCausey 37 was uessedhis school-room.where hewill r maien
Mrs Causey said Max's par

elide Conde and Fannie Causey
of Caddo Mills "are sure going
to be surprised They don't have
a televisionset I'll bet they get
one now.

He has a sister too Mrs J'o
I-lath of Dallas

on the stand

Only near the end.as defense
attorneys gathered in a tightly

The Causeyslive at 710Peaeh__

Max E Causey
first Ruby trial juror

tree Lane in Garland close to
the Garland LIV plant where
Maxhas workedfor eight years

"We're usually homebodys,
said Mrs Causey "I guess we'll
Ireelly.lias-ow.

The wife of the first jurorHeidi 8 and Kevin b
pickedfor the Jack Rubymurder Heith missinga coupleof front
case said Thursday she didn't teeth explained that he loved
want himto serve on the jury but football and that he didn't par
felt he would be tta fair goodticularlylikehisdaddybeinggone

juror.
for what is expected to be a1that the juror be sent to the
lengthyperiod

He said he g
watching televisionwith a long mates would want to 'talk with
time friend Mrs Frances Lock him about his father's role but
leer when the news flashedover added "I don't care about that

the wire that her husband Max just don't want him gone

an engineeringplanningspecialistveil long
withLing-Temco-Voughthad been

swCa'eruedseYm'a:y'hp0ointsetdudqi0ttusesitYionsan-tochosen
'pass

the rigid test of an "im
"I just know he'll be gone ihpartial and fair juror didn't

long time, she said as reporters,want to be away from
friendsand well-wishersbegan

te'ephone

her "I don't want
to be gone but we realize
hi duty to serve.

He wore a blacksuit a red tie
and had a neat whitehanderchief
with his initials on it showing
slightlyfrom his left suit pocket

Both the Causeyshave mastersiHe appearedunmovedby all the
degrees he in educationand she!bickeringbetweenstate and pros
in physical education They bothlecution attorneys which took
went to East Texas State Collegeabout a third of the time be was
at Commerce

Causey 35 grew up at Caddo
Mills and attendedhigh schoolat
Josephine Rosemary Ruby
CommerceHigh and latewrentatughlatl

knit conferencein frontof Ruby
did he seem to be nervous He

began to adjust and finger his
tie

Hiswife
was thrilled to

learolbisbeinge
said theY

for
had

jury
discussed

"I'll bet itthat she could exchange notes
Max Shewas told also that! She said he told her.s

with Rubthin.'
these notes wouldbe read by El f0triAthisdy ssedgitagood bit.
bailiff before they were delivered said Mrs Causey "and he said
.both ways

1
he thought he could be 'It good

''0h weli'"she8m 11edwitb
twinkleinhereye,''I'msu juAmndr

if
ppcIal0rseenn'tlythe se at

th:rhohlhhh been in .thoughtso too Beni
chief defenseseet__lawyerstaitL4tH_eLs



.DallasNewsStaffPhotobyJohnFlynn.
Mrs Max Causey her son Keith Causey 8 and
another son Kevin 5 (not shown) are going to bed
without "Daddy for a while. Mr CCute as'
chosen Thursday as the first juror in the Jack
Ru iy`murder trial
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SchoolParent TeachersAssocia
"It is time that we rise up

'But guilt is always and only
against this perversionof truth
this damningof our innocence.a

for the assassinationof President
Kennedy was debunked here
Thursdaynightby a Dallas attor
ney

"The questionof whetherJack
Ruby is guilty or not has beencity state and country, he said
substitutedby the questionof the

"It time. he
try
c.ntinued

d

,collectiveguilt of Dallas. Davidstop and ask what is wrongwith
Witts told the Plymouth Park!thosewhospreaddeliberatefalse

hoodsor hurl viciousinnuendoes

"For if we do not then it will
havebecomevery late in the nijC}tt
of historyand very late in the

VIof Dallas And of America. I 'OMAN HAS

ORE SI GHT

A Cincinnati housewife
Thursdayoffereda solutionto
one of the legal wrangles in
the Jack Rubytrial

"What'swrongwithall those
lawyers Whydon't they usel
their heads askedMrs Phil
ip Steiner in a telephonecall
to The News

"If they want a jury that
has notseenthe Oswaldshoot
ing on televisionwhynotpick
a jury of 12blindrun

Notion of Dallas Guilt

Debunked
by Attorney

By JOE THORNTON It need be no disgrace to Dal
NewsStaffWriter las the attorneysaid "that Presi

IRVING Texas - The notiondent Kennedywas killedhere by
that the Cityof Dallasis to blame1aconfessedCommunist It could

just as easily have happenedin
San Antonio Or New York Or
Washington.

The timehas come however he
said "that each individualcitizen
must rise to the defense of his

sonal he noted "Guilt

cart'er be collective.
ackRubyis theman accusedof

shootingto death Lee HarveyOs
wald the allegedMarxistassassin
of the President

"Almostas shockingas the trag
edy itself (the president'sassassi
tion) is the use made by ignor
ance or plan of different sources
to turn the murderousact of aI
Communistinto a violent com
plaint against Dallasand Texas,
he said

Thesources Wittssaid werena
tional magazines propagandists
high governmental officials and
"the man in the street.

"Thosewhowouldindicta whole
nation with collectiveguilt have
themselvesyieldedto the hysteria
they wouldcharge to others and
in so doing showtheir owncoun
try 't..their understanding,
Wittscharged

`.
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8Foot
Square

Doom

Max Causey first juror picked His room late all the others to
for the Jack Ruby trial will bebe used by jurors in the Ruby
housed in an 8-footsquare bed-case opens off a hail whichhas

room famishedwith a bed lava
a loungeat the far end

tory andronhmode attorneys permit a televi
sion set will be boughtin--but if
so Causey'sviewingwill be cen
sored by Judge Brown's bailiff
W W "Bo Mabra

Nonewscastswillbe shownand
some of the detective or law
showsmightbe ruled'out

Causey will be able to read
newspapers but all stories con
cerning the trial will have 1?een
clippedout Booksor magaz
willundergothe same scrutirt

"We'regoingto be playing lot
of dominoes, the friendlyMora
smiled He has sat with many a
juror in the past 14 years as

iliffin Brown'scourt
"They usuallycome up to their!

quarters in a state of shock, he
said "then after a whilethey be
comeaccustomedto it all and be
come perfectlyagreeable.

Mabra predicted Causey would
be a resident of the courthouse
longer than any other juror in
volvedin a Dallascase

Sixyears ago he said Onejuror
was there 18days beforejury se
electionwas completedThe case
he said took two weeks more

Mabra said Causey was "up
there now writing some notes
probablyto his family.

Mabra said he wouldcall Mrs
Causeyand explainthat he could
be reachedat any time of theday
or night "All she'll have to do is
call meand I'll get the messageto
the juror, he said

Causeywill earn $8 a day He
willhave to pay for his meals

ati5n-rre7d-outof



Laconic drawling State Police
Capt M C Blountturnedup as a
prospectivejuror Thursdayafter
noonin the Jack Rubycase and
wound up in a shouting match
with silver-tongueddefense law
yer MelvinBelli

It all endedwith Judge Joe B
BrownpersonallyexcusingBlount
fromthe jury list

Blount told the court that the
only thing be knew about the
Ruby case "was what I read in
the newspapers. He answered
yes to state questionsof whether
he felt he couldgive Rubya fair
trial as a juror

When it came Belli's turn for
questioninghe asked Blountwhy
hg hadn't taken advantage of

ing exemptinghim from ju
dty

n the course of hagglingov r
e question Blount'svoice rose

as he interruptedthe attorney t
"Are you trying to shout me

down shoutedBelliat Blount
"I'm a pretty good shouter,

shoutedback Blount
"AndI bet you're a pretty good

shooter too, repliedBelli still in
high pitch

"You want to get on this jury
so you can send this defendantto
the electricchair don't you

Whenstate attorneysjumpedup
to object JudgeBrown

announced
that he was excusingBlountas a
possiblejuror

"Wegot alongprettyfine didn't
we Belli asked Blount as the
officer a veteranof 23years with
theTexasHighwayPatrol stepped
down

"Yes we did, said Blountwith
a smile And they both shook
hatxis ~-~ -r--

en__en

of ease Asks

d itional

-Challenges

Attorneysfor Jack Ruby asked
Judge Joe B BrownThursdayto
give them more than the usual 15
peremptory challenges allowed
each side in a murder trial

These challengespermit a law
yer to reject a prospectivejuror
withoutgivinga reason

The defenserequestcame when
Ruby's lawyers had used five
challenges one-thirdof their to
tal

Judge Browndid not rule spe
cificallyon the request but told
the lawyers "I haven't givenany
thoughtto it (allowingmore than
15 peremptorychallenges).

^..ist Atty Henry Wade said
state laws provide for only 15
peremptory challenges for each
side

Wadesaid however that prose
cutors "can't do a thingaboutit
if a judge gives additionalchat
!Yhgesto the defense

"They could appeal if we
ore challenges but we d
ve the right of appeal, W

noted_nee



droppingon strategy conferences
at the defensetable

officers I've seen trials at Nurem
tberg where there were less offi
cers around.

Reporters asked Belli later
whether he had attended the
;Nurembergtrials

MelvinBelli of San Francisco,l
t chief defenselawyer jumped
t his feet during questioning f

E McBride a prospectse
jror

With a dramatic sweep of o
arm Bellicried out

They spent most of their time
watchingthe courtroomcrowdfor

rosa any sign of a suspiciousmove
,ment Their backs were to de

This brought Joe Tonahitl,~lfenselawyersBelli'schief assistant to his feet Decker indicated the guardTonahiU said he didn't Wcewould continue unless JudgeBowie'sobservation Brown orders him to drop it
Judge Joe B Brown who was IF om the attitude taken by the

,obviouslyirritated snapped "Oh e who seemed unim res;Dlg P
b the defensecomplaints it
p aced unlikelyhe wouldinst t

cker to abandon the guard

were

t

EAf' SI7iZOPPIT,'G CHARGED

RUI)y
Defense Likens

Watch to Nurember

Defense lawyers complained( mplainingabout the lac of
paper clippings shovedhis chair

Thursday that security arrange-((privacy
Beth noted that t ee fe and as his lawyers pus

menu for the Jack Ruby murderdeputiessat near Rubyat the de-` tt air table nearer the bench
trial were tighter than those in!fense table The lawyer said de-1 becker said the deputies w

~fense attorneys couldn't confer tNuremberg Germany during the I inthe courtroomto guard age stwithoutthe deputieshearing their
Nazi "war crimes trials there (remarks (disturbancesdisturbances.not to eavesdrop

Decker'sd
They claimed also that Sheriff "Alt he has to do is talk all officers appeared to tThe1

slittle lower, suggestedFirst Ass little interest in the proceedings
sistant Dist Atty A D Jim
Bowie "I think you calf it sub

sit down Mr Tonah'U and get
"W'e're surrounded by policeton withyourquestioning.

Belli insisted that the defense
table be movednearer the bench
so there would be more space
betweenRuby's lawyers and the
deputieswhoguard him

"Well go ahead, Judge Brown
The attorney concededhe hadisaid wearily

not ,attended the Nuremberg ',+who bad dser-so,.-born
trials in 1945He said howeverrimm_ed Masses to _read news
that he had been in Nuremberg
later and had seen photographs
of security measures taken dur
ittt-'tire'+--'.alsof toprar,k nazis



.il,icea::tv

.WW1NewsStaffphotobiJohnPlswa

TRIAL COVERAGE ITALI
ayANSTYLEtrialrecesses pour

Spectators and newsmen covering a hallw during

the Jack Ruby trial have been stir ing torrents of Italian into the mi

prised at the sight of Ruggero Or

lando representative of Radiotele of these sessions are then rushed

vilTO-fi-e-Ttalialra Rome standing in home for Italian televiewem .
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lenff Intensl
get treatment for mental illness

f

0 tae man ever comesacross the
The judge in Albuguerceiesai

New Mexicoline again he will

d

S The Mississippimanclaimedhee

e rl for Iluby
isaw Ruby playing the part of

rt th
Alread~-tiht security to f r of ceremoniesin a showat Go1C-

} g p ..~,.~ddit;on 10 top-flight

ldetec

~
tact Jack Rubyfrom an assassinrtivesof the Dallas policedepart-Tgrt Miss. last summer His

was intensifiedThursdayby Sher ment six of them from the in mother told wire serviceshe had

argebeen treated at a Veterans Ad

crowd of spectators for knownmsnistration
forlyderangedpersons one armed characters or suspiciouspersons

illness
witha loadedpistol- have tried On Monday David Conrad The Dallasman homefrom the
to crash the gate at the murder Glass a 39-yearoldlogger from mental hospital was arrested

trial Beatty Ore. was arrested while Whenhe tried to push his way

Two more men were arrested carryinga loaded.32-caliberauto past deputies
Explainingwhy his

at the courthouse Thursday by
matic pistol into the district at pxkets were jammed with a

torney'aoffice variety of matches he said "f
sheriffs deputies One was in the

rney guardian angel must have
smoke a lot. He later was re

district attorney'soffice and an been perched on my shoulder
leasedto his mother

other was just outside the court whenthe first one (Glass)came, During the change of venue
hearing a 74-year-old woman

room where selectionof a jury Deckersaid from Phoenix Ariz. arrived at
forRubyentereda fourthday "Fortunately they caught him the courtroom demandingadmit

.A 48-year -old Tupelo Miss. in the district attorney'sofficejailtance
anwasarrestedafter hewalked the RecordsBuildingbeforehegottl She told Deputy Sheriff Rose

i to Dist Any Henry wad sl a chance to come to court He mary Allen "I want to testify
4fife about 8 a.m Thursd was promptlyturnedover to us, about my book
4king for directionsto "attic s the sheriffsaid . "The book("HowI LivedWith

Ruby'sattorneys. Glass who was charged with Cancer and Arthritis for 20
DA's investigatorBud Adkins carrying a concealed weapon Years") has never been pub

staid the man claimed he knew remained in jail Thursday said fished PresidentKennedytold roe
1aUabout Rubyand Lee Harvey he carried the gun only for pro b radio that it would be pleb

"ald. ;, tection li ed but fourpublishersalready
Ruby Is charged with killing But he also told DeputySheriff h e turnedit down

jOswwaldPresidentKennedy'sac AllanSweatt "Cgot arrested on1 I know that if I could
peed assassin in the City Hall a peace bond in Albuquerque]testifyaboutwhat PresidentKen

Later a 23-year-oldDallas reel the womanwhofiled charges onlcould get my book published,r
tdent oatfurloughfrom.the Ter me said that President

Kennedyishe said
toll State (Mental)Hospitalwas wouldbe killed in DallasNov 221 .Decker summedup the added
trestcvl_afterhe repeatedlytried by Oswald and that Ruby was problemto security

tote the courtroom, "1going to then kill Oswald I was "Mental illness is a pathetic
Deckerand21of his men (plus sup7ed to come here and kill thing For some reason the Ruby

ti tstr as deputy who searches Ru y  acts like a magnetin draw
toaa a tutting the court) are ing themhere ~---.

ly a part of theguard force
at the primarymissionof pre

harm to'k~roy 3

iff Bill Deckerafter four mental telligenceunit "fan

{clownand

Oswaldhospitawasl

e

mastermental



Has
Resp

ct for
Psychiatry

DALLASTex. Feb 21 (AP)
efense attorneys in Jack

_04 murder trial having
accepted their first juror set
out today to find more like him
.well-educated persons with a
respect for modern psychiatric
findings

Juror Max E Causey an
electronics analyst is "just
what we've been looking for,
said Ruby's chief of defense
MelvinM Belli

Mr Causey 35 holds a mas
ter's degree in education Under
questioning he said he was
familiar with the names of
some prominent psychiatrists
mentioned by Mr Belli and
knew about books they have
written He did not indicate he
had read the books

Ruby's defense against

C.n

RiThy
iur~'r

Findly
Selected

Causey "He's just what we ve
been looking for He has a
respect for psychiatry and
what's been done since the dark
ages He's going to be v
alert about that part of
case.

Says OpinionNot Shaken

Prior to Mr Causey's appear
ance yesterday.fourth day of
the trial.all of the prospective
jurors summoned for question
inghad been rejected

Mr Causey is a former Air
Force pilot. He received a mas

ternsr a at East`i eras Slate
Collegeabout twoyears ago

Mr Belli's manner of ques
tioning Mr Causey had Indicat

i
edhe might agree to seat him

i
First District Attorney Henry
ade acceptedthe juror
When District Judge Joe B
rown asked the decision of the

defense Ruby's attorneys went
Into a huddle around Ruby
They asked his opinion of Mr
Causeyand said he replied
looksall right to me."".l

"We accept this juror, Mr
3 _

The WashingtonPont and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily,News
The Evening Star t 4
New York Herald Tribune  
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New York Daily News
New York Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journals
The National Objerver
People's World
Date -o.,

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr -ea_
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gal
Ras ni
Sullivan
Tavell
Trotter ,_  
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

T r-.X usey was re'lt1dnceato
an 8-foot square windowless
room on the eighth floor of the
Dallas County Records Build
ing

Until other jurors join him or
the trial is transferred his only

!,companion will be a court bail
'Off He can communicate with

is wife and two sons only
hrough messages which are
end by the bailiff

WillGoto Cafe to Eat
Mr Causey will get $5 daily

pay as a juror plus a $3 meal
allowance He will be taken to
nearby cafe to eat

Mr Wade estimated the juryselection might continue as long
YMAX E CAUSE"l i~--.==weeks

--Ar wirepeots _-

charge of murder with malice~l ka--ter..At Belli said c Mr
will be based 'on temporary
insanity Mr Causey said het

as an open mind about what
Ir Belli called "transient

insanity.
Ruby killed Lee Harvey Os

wald accused assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy as Oswald was

being transferred from a Mr sn
jail onNovember24. his opinionabout the outlookfor

assembling a n unprejudiced
jury in Dallas He says it can't

~be done ^"---*~ `."

?F Belli 'continually renews
his motion to take the trial out
of Dallas At the end of yester
day's session a 30thprospective
juror was still on the stand and
Mr Belli said "One out of 3(h
isn't anything.

The score for jury-selecting
I tends

I Accepted 1 rejected by
efense peremptory challenge

15 rejected by prosecution
peremptory ex

opposed to the deathcused as opp
penalty 11 excused having
formed opinions 10 excused
for illness 1 still under ques
tioni
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J'2_ Mohr _
Casper
Callahan

CozaO/b ouch

C/ E'vons
Gale
Flo en
Su Iwo
Tavel
Trotter
Tele Room te_
Holmes

_are
Gandy .se

,it._
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Ths WallStreet JournaPT---.

The National 0 ervsr
People's World
Date

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-AmericanLL
NewYorkMirror
NewYork Daily News
NewYork Post
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
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DALLAS

Of what we've heard from killers to death said quietly to Stone
.the first three panel people who "Any scruples about capital punish

tried for wl missed making the jury merit Any religious objections
in the Jae 41a case Dallas is no dif "Every intelligent man has thought
ferent from any other town whose about such things I guess, Stone an
burghers are asked to pass on a prise swered thoughtfully "I can't give you
oner.s life or death a terse yes or no Whether society has

Melvin Belli head of the right to take a man's life is a pretty
the defense is of the big issue I'd have to hear the testa
opinion Ruby cannot rnony before I could make up my mind
possibly get a fair one way to acquit or decide that in
shake in Dallas that this case society can no longer tolerate
consciously or uncon the situation like a surgeon ampu
scidusly any jury se tating a gangrenous thing .
lected here would hope The Ruby trial's panel-questioning
to send him to the elec period has produced the inevitable It
tric'ehair to "avenge happens in every trial One of the dear
the City's fair name ./,tg ladies who was called to the stand
Belli is not alone in she was a gentle soul who reminded us
this belief. c.Nsmm a bit of the late great Zasu Pitts

But the first three'who took the seemed never to have heard of Jack
s stand might have come from Any Town Ruby Lee Harvey Oswald the assassi

ii U.8 A. If they harbored any hatred nation the murder the frenzy of head
for the pasty little man with the eyes lines the endless hours of radio and
of a blackbird nothing in their voice TV reporting
dr-manner .betrayed them They ap Oh no she gasped every now and
preached their duties as citizens sub then helplessly she hadn't formed even
ject to -jury duty with dignity an one Lennie-weenie bit of prejudice or
swered sates of legalistic questions as even impression Ruby's tawdry strip
best they mould and went their way tease joint Well if the law allowed it
Watching them I couldn't tell whether she sighed the guessed it was every bit
they were'relleved or distressed. as respectable as.say.a men's store

a There is awe In jury work when the It seemed like a good simile
ddath penalty is going'to be asked by Now Mr Stone what do you re
the state Ordinary people who might member about what you said to your

v hesitate to step on an ant or swat a wife when you saw the replay of the
flq are called upon by the law to de actual killing on TV and what did she

e tide a man's fate It is an experience say to you He ehrugged Who remem
thet will live "with them the rest of bers what married people say to each
their days and many of their nights other he wanted to know

.t Yet there is an attraction to the Mostly the good people sat there
jury box too difficultto define but doing their duty as best they knew it

certainly there The first panelman and watching with fascination as the

called in this case a forthright man in great rival bulls of the law growled at.
ihies SU rattled Hilliard Stone who each other over the balding head of

.) Works fer a local aerospace firm clearly .the man who clouded historys under
*tIzo.the opportunity that .was standing of the reason behind the

death of a beloved Presid.1.1%ntt4 btroreent
."Weft going to ask for the electric Little people would kcide about

;it is this case, tough-minded Die him Good little people F B 20 164'dot Attor Hank Wade exFBI man4 /Olt
,

Pia.idde
tt stilt p.argde -of convicted -ii



WHENTHEYuse

reached a peak when defense
attorneys tried to subpoena
prospect juror who had se
Oswalds of ontelevision Ton
hill said le wanted to use
prospect a juror -- and other
who had seen the shootingon
television--as witnesses during
the trial

Judge "Brown indicated he
wouldcontinueattempts to get
the jury intonext week

"If it's possibleto get a fair
and impartial jury I want to
try the case here, he told re
porters

Shortly before the judge rep
cessed his Criminal Distric
CourtNo 3 for the day defens
lawyers used their fourth pet)
emptorychallengeto keep Hub
bard L Hillof 113W AvenueF
jCr *tend off thejury

Arguments between I~wyersn
s-i

d fixed opinionsor d not
lievein the death n lty

Lawyers questioned 13 pro
spectivejurors Wednesdaydur
ing court sessions marked by
lore wrangling.:"=
Prosecutors used their Cast

te
remptory challenge to reject
prospectivejuror they didn't

lenges they must accept every
prospectivejuror who does not!
disqualify himself They could
no longer reject these jurors
withoutgivingany reason

want
Defense lawyers use

t0
more challenges I WADEACCUSEDthe defense

As a result they have only of resorting to "a stunt, and
11 remaining Judge Brown blockedTonahill

these chat

it
from going through with the
plan

Judge Brown ruled Wednes
ay that nine prospectivejurors
ere disqualifiedbeau they

Cheraeten
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Chess:fist:ti=
c..b tiling :ulcer
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awyers
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To Seat Ru

ByHUGHAYNF-SW'ORTH
and CARLFREUND

AttorneysfailedagainWednes
y'to 'Acta singlejuror for
e Jaclubv murder trial
fist ty.`HenryWadesaid

however he still believes they
a get an impartial jury here

to decide whether Ruby com
mitted murder when he shot
LeeHarveyOswald

"I thinkweshouldkeeptrying
for at least two weeks, Wade
said
"Judge Brown said he was

"neither discouraged nor en
couraged by the failureof law
yersato accept a single juror
'from the first 16 veniremenl
questioned.

THE JUDGE observed that
defense lawyers "don't appear
`b be trying too hard to get

deface legal staff h
Wvia Belliof San F

"'Joe Tonahillof
'+tetrial

illhET IZI3`sr ale 1u
Br wrr said Sail a veteran t e

i chanic for SafewayStores was
qualifiedto seine on the jury

Thedefenseusedits third per
emptory challenge just before
the middayrecess Ruby's law
yers refused to accept IL C
Connally9114S-ft2g.'easa PBX
installer for SouthwesternBell
TelephoneCo

Connally who describedhim
selfas a distant relativeof Gov
John Connally said be was

%horrified whenRubyshotaryl
(kiltedOswald.

He said he would set asi
'what he had seen heard al-0
discussedand consideronly the
e;'4 chosenas a juror



Everest said be had no fixed

The
. opinionsabout the case had noth

ing against psychiatrists didn't
two think Dallas was necessarily on

at trial would believe a strip-tease
i artist as well as any other

wit-iness and had no prejudiceagainst
and ne He was the state's first

Clarendon said he had religi as
Pe mptorychallenge

scruples against the death penal H C Connally 34 9114West
ty He was excusedby the court

gle said he could not identifyJesse It Jones 59 of Lancas
Ruby as the man who shot Os

ter was excusedby Judge Brown weld on the television screenfor the same reason could not recall all that he had
J H Roper 41 3224Chapel read about the case and wouldn't

Downs said he had no scruples mind the deathverdictif the facts
aboutthedeathpenaltybut admit warranted it Be said he was a
ted he had an opinionabout the distant relativeof Gov John Con
guilt or innocenceof Jack Ruby. nally "and said "I personally
Hewasexcusedby the court wouldnot like to be a juror. He

CharlesS Toon 4729San
Mar-1was excusedby thedefense'sthird

cue Mesquite said he would peremptorychallenge
enter the jury box with the belief John A LampeSr. 45 7239E
that Ruby might be a Commu-1Mockingbirdsaid he had formed
nist that that fact might be an opinion about Ruby's guilt.{
proved or disprovedin the trial afh-irsrs no ordinary"cates he
He said he had discussedthe case
several times with workers and
fri82i.TS̀"J

newspaper accounts of the slay
ing said he had "heard it dis
cussed that Ruby had a motive
and said he would"call the shots
as I see them if he were to be
on the jury Gilmoresaid he had
wonderedabout the origin of the
defenseattorneys funds He said
he could lay aside what he hid
heard read and seenbut "it co
never be guaranteed that sor
Clingmight not come out of
sibconsciousmind to affect the

!edict The court dismissedhim
Mrs MargueriteDixon 54 3027

Maryland said she had religious
scruples against assessing the
death penalty She was released
by the court

Hugh O'Neal Dancer 36 2539
El Cerrito said "I definitelyhave
an opinion(as to Ruby's guilt or
innocence) I had it when L
walkedin here I'll put it aside to
the best of my ability but I have
it. He said it would take evi
denceto proveRubywas innocent
.in his mind Thecourtdismissed!
him

Hubbard L Hill 53 113 W
AvenueF Garland said he be
lieved in the death penalty held
no prejudice and could lay aside
all he had read heard and die
cussed and believedhe could be
a fair juror Defense attorneys
asked the court to strike him be
cause of opinions but Judge
Brownrefused The defenseused
ids tourt.Fperempto_g

. .

A H Fawks 2438.W10th said
she couldn't assess the death pen
laity "All my life I've been a
'Christian gentleman, he said
!"and this is just against my grin_ [v '"r ciples. The court dismissedhim

Twelve potential jurors were Toon said he waS61 oat ClarenceE Gilmore 29 915Si

broughtinto the crowded bustli"''vp ee that someonehad killedOs Watersiew Richardson said he

and felt that the worldwas definitelywouldnot try Ruby on
courtroom Wednesday where

WalddepriJudge Joe B Brown is
attempt.

behind the self-styled Marxist
ing to seat 12

iThecourtexcusedToon
so that the Jack Ruby murder Frank Meza 38 3814 Mount

4 be tried Dallastrial case can rn

Here in capsule form is w
e dozensaid Wednesday

I Richardson 36 4204

Noneof the 12 was accepted



nation if we have to live under
theseconditions.

"I didn't make the laws, Wade

snapped
"No, bellowedTonahill "but

he wants to exercise the laws d
CommunistRussia in this court
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Toi1tl1ill
Shouts in

Anger

s DA Questions Venirelna

Defenseattorney J H Tonahillthe 245-poundTonahill "then
of Jasper appearedalmostviolentHeaven help this court and this

Wednesdayas Dist Atty Henry
Wade questionedpotential juror
CharlesS Toon a Mesquitepost
man.

Toon admitted that he had
formed.opinions about the in
nocence or guilt of Jack Ruby
-chargedwith killingLee HarveyIf we have to live under these
Oswaldlast Nov.-24'in the Citystandards then the district at
Hail basement torneydoesd't deserve to live as
t Toon told Wade he could lay'an American.
aside these opinionsand -be an) The. jury . candidate was .ex
Itnpartialjuror if chosenf jcused'a

few moments later by
't disqualified Joe B Brown

ELLI 'VARY

OF WEEPERS

Melvin Belli chief counsel
for Jack Ruby explained!
Wednesdaythat he has a right
to be suspiciousof jurors

He recalledone of his early
criminal cases "There was
this woman juror who wept
during the whole trial. Belli
thought she was a cinch for
the defendanthe represented

The jury voted 11 to 1 for
acquittal The single vote
hung the jury and Bellifound
out later that the weeping
woman had cast that single
frustratingvote "Why

"Well she said "I could
see you were just out of law
school AndI havea sonwho's
just out of law school Yow
reminded me of him and I
felt for you.
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A web of phone linesl'rr 'Jack Ruby's trial



By KENTRIFFLE The Los AngelesTimes Miami
Four Western Union operatorsiNews National Observer New

are sendingan average of l.,000York Herald Tribune New York
words a day written by eorre-Post NewsweekMagazine New

York Times Paris Match
Reuters International News

Service SydneyMorningHerald
Time Magazine Toronto T e

haps 100,000words a day as sus-gram Toronto Star Umed
pense in the outcomeof the trial
increases

Thousands upon thousands of
additionalwordsare beingphoned
directly to offices by other re
porters

Sven Oste of Ekstrabladet a
Copenhagendaily phonesat noon
for instance That is 7 p.m in
Denmark

)perators may number 20 be
e the trial is over said Floyd,icle Hearst News of the Da

spondents covering preliminary
stages of the Jack Ruby murder
trial in Dallas

That figure will jump to per

f

Feature Syndicate Winnipeg rt
bune t

New York's WNEW the New
York Daily News Germany's
SueddentscheZeitung Le Figaro
France Soir the Saturday Eve
ning Post WashingtonEvening
Star

The New Republic MacMillan
Co. Artist Fort Worth Press
AssociatedPress HoustonChrolt

Fort WorthStar-Telegram
NBC Swedish Broadcasti

Corp. Stockholm's Aftonbladet
United Press International Brit

of prospective jurors one can
hear the murmur of a coupleof
French reporters interpretingfor
each other

The list of news media other
than local now represented or
soonto be representedat the trial
includes

AgenceFrance Presse Switzer
land's Buick the BostonHerald
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Parkland

To Preserve

3 Records

ParklandHospital'smedicalrec
ords of President John Kennedy
Gov John Connallyand Lee Har
vey Oswaldwill become a part
of the hospital's permanent rec
ords

They are "hospital records
which have to be maintainedin
the hospital. according to C.
,Jack Price hospital adminis
Rtrator

A statement on the disposalof
the recordswas madeWednesday
at tie regular monthly meeting
of the board of managers of the
Dallas County Hospital District
w ich operates Parkland and

1 iodlawnHospitals
t was promptedby the reque t

though a Dallas physician thft
!the records be allowedto go .p
the American Medical Associa
tion's national headquarters in
Chicago Ill The physician was
.Dr MilfordO Rouse speaker of
the AMA'sHouse of Delegates

Dr Rouselater sent a personal
check for $100to be used toward
permanentsafekeepingof the rec
ords a check which the board
formally acceptedWednesday

EdwardR Maher chairmanof
the board gave assurance that
the board will arrange for the
records to be kept "in the most
permanentform we can devise.

It was to Parklandthat the late
PresidentKennedyand Gov Con
nally were taken followingthe
Nov 22 shooting here Oswald!
was taken to Parkland after he
was shotNov 24

Theboardalsoapprovedt eeac'
counts for the month of anuary
amountingto $6G6,878.87ad un
collectable pay account in the
arwe='.-eL 71,110.07'for e same
month

liZedia
of

li/oritl

Gathered Here

Imp WesternUnion'ssupervisor
o the press-roomset up in the
probatecourt

The DallasCountycourthouseis
takingon an internationalflavor

Pinned to a bulletin board inlish BroadcastingSystem Europe
the old press-room is a note Number One Christian Science
"CharlesLaros call home (SwiftMonitor Denver Post Houston
Berland). (Post

UPI Newsfilm Pyramid
During lulls in the questioninBlPublishingCo. and PortalesNew

MexicoTribune
Others like Bulgaria News

Agency and Poland's Trybuna
Ludu may send

representativeslater
J E Petty regional mana r

of Western Union Internati 1
Inc. is coordinatingthe filing f
copy by foreign corresponden

He said Wednesdaythat while
the operators language is EngTia.ccrr;-<anadian Broadcastingjlish they are able to send in

Co. CBS the Chicago Dailyany languageas longas the mes
Newa Italy'sCorriereDellaSera

sage is written in Englishcharac
CzechoslovakNewsAgency

Sweden'sDagensNyheter Den tehe average operator can send
ver Post DetroitFree Press De aboutS0wordsa minute.as longtroll News Hamburg'sDie Welt as there area's too may
Copenhagen'sEkstrabladet Stack words like "geschworenenkholm's Expression the FrenchMat, meaningjury candidate r
BroadcastingCo. HearstNewspa venureman

a
in the Buickco

piers the KansasCity Star Ger
e'copy

trany's KindlerRevue al.:"r""`

.-Life Magazine the London
Daily Herald LondonDaily Ex.!
pens LondonDaily Mail Lon
den Daily Mirror LondonDaily
}Telegraph London Evening
j'tAjt:t-iiCuslon Evening,Stand
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Who Saw
Slaying

Facing Subpoenas

. TAN WEINBERG .e= re Witnessesto the )scald
.and JERRY RIChMOD shooting

Staff Writers The first such subpoena was
Defense attorneys for Jack issuedfor If C Connallythe 10th

Ruhv sought Wednesdayto u veniremanto be questionedwhile
qualifyall prospectivejurors who the prospective juror underwent

Isaw the slaying of Lee Harvey continuedquestioningon the stand
!Oswaldon televisionby subpoena to determine whether he was
lingthemas witnessesin the Rubyqualifiedto serve on the jury
murder trial The defense maneuver based

Earlier Judge Joe B Brownon a provisionInTexaslaw which
had repeatedly rejected defensestates that witnesses in a case
objectionsto qualifyingprosper cannot serve as jurors in the
five jurors who had seen on tele trial was intended to eliminate
vision the slaying of Oswaldby fromthe jury all televisionwitnes
Rubyin the basementof the Dal ses to the Oswaldslaying
las City Hall But Asst Dist Atty A D Jim

Judge Brown a l s o denied Bowie said the state,wouldmove
Wednesday morning a defense to quashthe subpoenasas soonas
motion for a mistrial alter de they were issued
fensecounselMelvinBelliclaimed This is the pointat whichJudge
Dist Atty HenryWadewas "con Brownwouldmakea ruling
taminating the minds of pros

The mistrial motioncame just
pective jurors ',beforeJudge Brownexcusedthe

The state was forcedto use the seventh venireman because be
first of its peremptorychallengessaid he had opinionabout Ruby's
Wednesdayto keep the ninthpro guilt
spective juror from being ac State's attorneyswere forcedto
cepted use one of their fre cba a ^es

The first juror had yet to be{after defense lawyers had ques
chosenas the trial dronedthrough
its third day

Defense attorney Joe Tonahill
saga uld issue a subpoena
for all .prospective jul`ols Who



reneweda motionfor change

t

M
ue
r Tonahillbased the

motthe defense'scontention
53-year-olddefendantcannot o

receive a fair trial because the a
"mindsofpeoplein DallasCounty
lire saturated with 'statements w
about Ruby's-mental capacities li
findhis involvementin the shoot gious scruples against capital

'fig'> t 'r g punishment

The defensemotionscame dun Anotherpossiblememberof the
{tngthe questioningof 3 A Roper Ruby Jury Jesse It Jones of
of 3224ChapelDownsa fire and ,Lancaster also disqualified on

ictuatsltyInsurance agent When the death penalty questionbeing
;Askedabout Ruby's guilt or bn asked all ptuspective jurors by

attorneysfor the statejyoccre tor Roper asked tan Defenseattorney Belli objecteddistrictt attorney U'he meant an
>edtsomething"otherthan to disqualifyingprospective jar

tse.f of th
t

Rubyshot(}se;~ald
ors on the death penaltyquestion
saying the Texas law wouldprosaid by pleadingJack vide a jury made up of 12 perituby.not any the questionOf sons all of whom affirmed theirki.',o shat who intent and ca belief in the death penalty

b`a 's leie pintsquarelyin issue lie c o n tended this kept the
~~,dutrid%attorney

could;><haviny open.t htff
.t3~ ab

juror .the
boutwbo shot

~t̀ onthe case

from the regular body of venire)
men reportingnext Monday

"I thoughtwe did pretty good,
Dist Atty Wade declared when
Judge Brown recessed court
at 5:16 p.m Tuesday after the
fourth member of the jury panel
heftbeenexcused

The defense suffered a ma
&aback Tuesday when Ju
Brown refused to disqualify
tential jurors if they witnes
Oswald'sslayingon televisionIn
addition colorfulWest Coast at
torney Belli was forced to use
two of the defense's 15 tightly
held peremptory challenges tot
keep the first two veniremen=
calledfrombecomingmembersof
the jury after the state had ac
cepted them

The prosecutionretained all 15
of its challenges

(Peremptorychallengesare lim
ited and used to disqualifypa
tential jurors without cause
Both state and defense however
have unlimited challenges for
cause which the fudge may ac
cept or reject.)

The only clear-cut victory for
the defense came late Tuesday
afternoon when attorney Phil
Burleson after extensive ques
tioning successfullychallengeda
youngCityof Dallaslibrarian be
cause she had formedan opinion
about the case The state offered
no objection to the challenge
tIi f such 'opinio lift
catiotrwonby,the defense

tioc.3,,thr..0;nth prospect Frant:l Judge Brownexcusedthe erete` tore the first veniremantook
Ateza 38 a warehousemanof 1{t~c'ojurors questionedWednesdayGeestand Judge Bre 1 if
T{cuntmerest .after the potential eenirementhe state and defensewouldagree

NOTPREJUDICED said they cold not give the to free a 450-memberpanel in the
The potentialjuror had toldMr death penalty. CentralJury Roomfrom passible

Belli that he wouldnot be preju The questioning of jurors service in the Ruby case Both
diced against the defensebecauseWednesdaywas marked by heat"1"agreedand the judge held 130
of anythinghe had heard or readied exchangesover the issue of a,'remainingfroma panelcalledepee
about the case Rubyor the actor-juror's preconceivedopinionson!'cifically"for the Ruby case Mon

day
i Judge Brownpointedout that if

dice against psychiatristsor per fuom the defensecame in
goes-;lthe

130left are all questionedthis
sonswhogo to psychiatristsAlter boiling the eighth proapectiveilueek

withouta jury being select

lengthy questioning the defenseJuror Charles S Toon a
Mes-i

ed a new panel can be drawn

passed Mr Meta and the district quitemail carrier Hefirst passed
attorneyasked that he be excused!the "opinion test by saying het
withoutcause could set aside any opinionshet

The mistrial was askedby Mr night have and accept only th,
Belli on groundsthat the district 'evidencein court.'_
attorney was influenung 'the 1Butlater under examinationh
minds of prospectivejurors with dr4ense lawyers he admitted lji
statements during questioning n ght have expressed opinions
AboutRuby'spart in the shooting "'~ith the boys.
of Oswald Judge Brownoverruledthe de

After the judge overruledthis tense three times when they
motion defenseattorney Tonahill sought to have Mr Toondisquali

of bed on theopinionissue
Thenthe judgeasked M Than

n "Do youhave an opiniontr
t The Mesquiteman replied ",My

d Judge Browndisqualifiedhive
I Richardson 36 of 9264

st Clarendon said he had re

Heysin the case... the case
Be also said he had no preju One particularlybitter outburst

opinionis Jack Ruby is guilty



steadfastly main-litained that Ruby could not teitlee!d told the defense aft '-n~v
a fair trial in Dallas He saidlIthal from what she had seen on nyeshales0

also-told
consider the full

Judge Brown's many rulings inktelevision heard on radio and
favor of the state during defensel

read in newsPaPersand maga
range or punishmentfrom a sus

two
w a s i,blackboardzines she knew of the "facts Pyeendaresdt,05eirlifteenicelpItlisoulughor

two

of the case and specifically that
.JackRubyshot Oswald death penalty in a murder case

Mrs Lundbergwas successfully
Then for the secondtime Tucs

Mrs
forcause and excused

day the defense sought to dis

;because she had formed an 'qualify
the sla>inlgiuof Oswaldbecause od
having seen it on television

In contrastto Mr Belli'salmost
soft-voicedquestion of the first
ventremen defenseattorney Ton
lill questionsin a

ss voice

The city librarian was pre
ceded to the stand at 4:05 p.m
by advertisingspecialtysalesman
Jack E Saunders of 4428Emer
son the third prospectivejuror

proof.
Mr Wade as expected dis

agreed
"At this time It looksvery good

for a jury. he said confidently
when Tuesday's court sessioniopinionabout the case

tended "I still thinkwe can get al
"That's *hard to say, she

jury within 10 days to twol,answered "I saw it on TV.
weeks.

The fourth and last memberof
the jury panel to undergo ques
tioningTuesdaywas Mrs Sherry
G Lundbergof 9438WebbsChap
el a 22-year-oldlibrarian in the
city's main public library down
townand across from City Hall
whereOswaldwas shot to death

Mrs Lundberg who said she
had been married only six
months was quicklyqualifiedby "I'd rather not -be responsible
Mr Wade for the death penaltyl

fa a verdict which would take
a an("no religious or conscientiousa life Mr Saunderssaid

scruples against returning it) afternoon 'it had added up
after taking the stand at 4:15 to tough day for the defense

Judge Brownhad openedcourt
She told the district attorney at 9 a.m in the old high-ceilinged

she and her husband who works room and Billiard M Stone a
IT an insurance company o technical illustrator for Ling

oraset at hori'tu Terneo-vought took the witness
stand as the first prospective

called
He was quickly challengedfor

cause by the state after stating
he "did not particularly bell
in the death penalty and u
hesitate to return it In a cas

He probedfor a reaction irn
1

Mrs Cherry to her viewingtele

visionreports from the basement

of the policestationonNovember
24 1961

"Did the slayingoffendyou so

much you wantedto wipeit from

your mind he asked
"Not more than a lot of other

thingsI have seen, Mrs Cherry

replied
Judge Brawnrepeatedlyupheld

prosecutionobjectionsabout any
ect the TV report had on Mt

erry and Mr Wade and hi

ow=eboth rose to object to

nsecontentionsthat Mrs Cher

=couldrecognizeRubye said she had no opinionLjirlre state satisfieditself on Mr
to Ruby'sguilt or innocencedid Stoneafter only 13 minutes ques
not knowthe lawyersin the case tioning The defensetookapproxi

mately three hours and then had
,to resort to using the first of its
15 valuable peremptory chal
lenges

The second prospective juror
Tuesday Mrs C C Cherry of
3504Amherst took the stand and
all ost immediately qu.Ji.aea'''On
needeath penalty issue

and,understoodthe legal test for
Insanityin Texas. ti

Mrs Lundberg underquest. .ion
lag by Mr Burleson said she
had learned about the test in
schoolIn Atlanta and'then ad
mitted seeinga televisedrecord
lag ot Lee HOswald.arvey _s

i^ ashi ting the h
Got= .a.rtd a..

tet



A WORD FOR THE PRESS

Hilliard Stone center answers newsmen's questions after being dismissed from jury
duty in the jack Ruby murder trial The Irving illustrator spent three hours on

e the i rand before defense attorneys used one of t h e i r peremptory challenges to
It 'strike his name..Staff Photo.

.
~~..:...
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Nationally syndicated columnist Dorothy Kilgallen
discusses the Ruby case with defense attorney Melvin

Belli right as they approach the courtroom in Dal

las Wednesday Miss Kilgallen is in Dallas to do sev
eral columns and magazine articles on the case An

in the

Syndicated columnist Dorothy
Kiigallen said Wednesdaya h e
doesn't accept the theory that
Dallas should feel guilty over
what happenedhere in Novem
ber

Miss Kilgallen in Dallas to
cover the Jack Ruby mur de r
trial said "If something hap
penedin NewYork whereI live
I'wouldn'tfeel guilty.

She added "I don't see why
the wholecity of Dallas should
feel guiltyfor what one man or
even three or five men in a con
sptracyhave done.
-This Is the televisionperson

ality's secondvisit to Dallas
MissKUgalkr,'scolumnappears

The Tunes Herald's'"Caval

Pali
il:taringa whJtetwo-piecewool

r't and a Itpeid blouse the col
klnist raid sl-e would only be

'rrt ay in Dallas until this
a .and all of them unexpected.

"I have to get back to New
York for the television show
"What's My Line on CBS and
Channel4) and I have to get my
hair fixed Saturday afternoon,
she said

In addition to wilting some
columnsfrom Dallason the trial
she also will do some magazine
articlesfor severalEuropeanpub-` s her defense lawyer Joe Tonahill is
licationson the historicevents m
Dallas Staff Photo by Eamon Kennedy
'Miss Xilgallenis an old hand

at coveringtrials Her latest was
the Profumo"Wardtrial in Lon
don

Howdo they compare
"It's hard to compare them

really, she said "This is the
most importanttrial in our time
'I doubt if the Ward trial will
evenget a line or two in the }his
tory books But I must say It
was a colorfulone Some of the
most outrageousthinge



Newsmen's Mirth

Not
Easy

in Moab

:rf

as

"Could a newsmanget a fain They stand poised.if that's the
trial in Dallas crackedthedepu word- tc react every time the

ty sheriff courtroomdoor opens
Thosenewsmenwhosenosesand The brighttelevisionlightsdome

m o u t h s'were exposed to air on when RubyIs brought in and
laughed out of the courtroom or when

But it wasn't exactly a riotousJudgeJoe B Brownmakeshis en
thing because its difficulty to trancesand exits
laughwith an elbowin your ribs The defense entourage headed
and a televisioncamera in your
lar by Melvin Belli and Dist Atty

The deputy'sremark came duo-Henryw'ade'steam alsobring the

Ing one of the lulls outside the lightsonand thecamerasclickng
courtroom where attorneys are CLEARPICTURESFEW
seekinga jury to try Jack Ruby The irony of the mob scene is

Theremaybe 150or so newsmenthat few if any of the crushers
insidethe courtroomat all timesiget clear picturesof anythingor
but there's an equal numberout-{intelligiblewords on their re
side too.all wedgedinto a hall orders
way space in front of the court "All I gotwasa mob, lamented
roomthat coulduncomfortablyac one photographer
commodate50 or 00 people "I'm sure I picked up only a

SPfXI kTORSTOO lot of peopleyellingquestions
The crowd is added to by the but no answers, complaineda

50to 75spectatorswhocomedownradioman
to see the action There has been But the newsbusinessis a corn
room in the courtroomto handlepetitiveenterpriseand as longas
most of them but many just stay one man maintainsa post outside
outsideand watch the show the door the others are sure to

Most of newsmenoutsidehave follow
stillnewscamerasor microphones Evenif theydo endup just (ilk
;or huge televisionsound rigs ining picturesof and talkin t each



POSSIBILITY LOOMS

Ruby
Juror Loss

Mistrial Ground

What happens if they pick a'treated by a doctorand was able
jury for the Jack Ruby murder to continue, the district attorney
case and then one of the jurors said
becomesill during the long trial The district attorney said the
and cannotcarry on State Bar Associationhas recom

Shouldthis happen Dist Judge mendedalternate jurors and leg
Joe B Brownwouldrule 6 mis islation was passed during the
trial and the case wouldstart all last session of the Texas Legis
over with a new jury Dist Atty lature for alternate jurors
HenryWadesaid Wednesday But during the last-minutecon

The district attorney explainedfusionof the sessionthe legista
that Texas courts unlike federalLionwas vetoed
courts and courts in many other The district attorney said there
states have no provisionfor al is also the problemofwhatwould
ternate jurors happen if the judge or one or

In many states one or tut
al-,more

of the attorneysshouldbe
ternates are chosenfor jury duty come ill during the case
in lengthycases "Youcan substitutea judgebut

In these states the alternates1itwould have to be by agree
hear the testimonyand are lockedirnentbetweenthe opposingattor
up with the regular jurors but do net's, he said
not participatein the verdict un He also said attorneys can be
less a regular juror becomesill substitutedU the problemshould
fliesor is unableto serve for any arise
tother reason Asst Dist Atty A D Jim

Wade said he cannot re Bowiepointedout that addingal
:call a juror becomingill and

un-Iternate
jurors wouldcreate prat

able to serve since he becametical "problems because tacit
district attorney here. ities for jurors in Texas provide

"But I do rememberoncewhenfor only112persons He said jury
we were trying a death penaltyquarters have facilities for only
cas -a-a-a s iror got sick in the 12 jurors and bailiffs and jury
;jury_bor and fainted He wa s,boxes have only 12 .eau=~



undoubtedlyhas felt more hip
pockets than any other man in
DallasCountyhistory

trance
The captain a friendly pipe

smokingman whohandledtraffic
coordinationin the pre-Rubydays
said therehas beennoresentment
of the frisking

"We've had completecoopera
tion from everyone, he says

Howdoesthe captainenjoyhis
unique duties

"ft's different YesL's. WWer
en to say the least, he grinned

Tuesday Enteringthe courtroom
he was checked then a few sea
and later he left to deliver.a
messageto a photographerand re
entered Another frisk He wai
barely seated when somethinglr
the testimony required him -to
leave again deliver still another
message and thenreturn.etc.,.s

100TEMPSDAILY >.
Capt Buckalew45 onlychucks

les when asked to estimate bow
many individualsearcheshe and
the other twomale deputies,'J."N

ing attorneys police officersandiSewelland W D Reese have
prospectivejurors performed

While it's all business as far ..l wouldimagine that i do it
as the deputies are concerned,morethan 100timesa day and
the frisking does take on comicthe otherboysthesame, he says
aspects occasionally pointingout that thereare usuallyOnenewsmanclaimshe got the,two recessesa day plus a nod
frisk three~rrrrr~s'.rf1one minuteadjournment

And every newsmanand spec
tator is searchedwith everytrl

1p

s

THOROUGH TOO

To
Deputies

at
Ruby Trial

Frisking
Is

Really
Fine art

Capt F M (Buck) BuckalewrIsfriendly but firm is any news
man whohas been throughit can
testify

All pocketsare fingered backs
and

Oneof SheriffBillDecker's top
shouldersare patted as well

as legs arms and armpitsmen the captainheads what has
Newsmenusedto it by now aucometo beknownas the

"friskinglapThtomatically

throwtheir hands upsquad.
and four other deputies

overtheirheadsimmediatelyupon
pincludingtwowomen checkand The
roachingthe courtroom

onlones excused from
search everyone(well a l m o s t

searching'are attorneys in the
everyone)who enters the court

case members of the district at
{roomwherejury selectionin the

torney'sand defensestalls visit
Jack RubyCase is under way

"We're looking for weapons
cameras and recordingequip
ment, says the I7-yearsheriff's
officeveteran "plus thermosbot
tles cokesand foodof any kind.

Capt Buckalewhas beenon this
'duty through the bond hearing
the changeof venue hearingand
nowthe trial.

The only items confiscatedto
'date are an unloadedpistolfrom
an ex-atripper,in one of Ruby's
,nightclubs at the bond hearing
`anda harmlesswater pistolfrom
a womanspectator-lastweek at
the secondbearing."r`

The two womendeputies Mrs
Wit Jo Tyler and Mrs Rose

mary Alien did the confiscating
In both

eat tech ;a,:-a*-yrao-1
rA.bJrhCapG$uckalew'screw



! undera rulingby the TexasCourt

flTthnina

Apppros
ective juror couldbe retained it
e "'guessed he had an opinion

so lod as he said he could put
the opinionaside

Defense attorney Sam Brady
drew from Mr Tom the state
ment that he was upset at being
deprivedof knowingwhy Oswald
shot President Kennedy by his
slayingat the hands of Ruby

The veniremanalso said he did
not know if the assassinationof
the Presidentwas part bf a Cons
tnunistconspiracyor if Rubywas
a Communist

This brought the first defense
request to strike the juror on the
opinionissue

Thesecondobjectioncameafter
Mr Toonsaid he had "talked to

lestthe boys at work about Ruby's
twill or innocenceand possible

conspiracies
The defense's third objection

lied was registered when the venire
man said "I'm sure I havestated

and an opinionon the guilt of Jack
Ruby Well accordingto thenews
papers and televisionit wascorn

Preconceive

'it is Eyed

In Ruby Trig

The issue of prospectivejurors
preconceivednotions about the
Jack Rubymurdercase cameinto
sharp focusWednesdayas defense

battledprosecutors
the qualificationof jurors

Heated exchanges between at-Itorneysdevelopedduringthe ques
tioningof the eighth prospective
juror Charles S ?eon of Mes
quite whosaid he believedRuby
was guiltyof murderingLee
vey Oswald

"If this gentlemanis qualified
to serve as a juror in this case
then heaven help this court
this nation and all of us if we
have to live under these stan

over

Har
vey

dards, defenseattorneyJoe Ton-fmonplace that everyone thought
ahill said angrily Jack Rubywas guilty.

After three tunes refusing to "My opinionis that Jack Ruby
disqualifythe venireman on the is guilty. he then said under

opinionissue Judge Brownfinal questioning
ly excusedhim Thisbroughton the angrystate

Asst Dist Atty A D Jim ments of Mr Tnahilland counsel
$e:~iv i ed that the Mem.L__ elviutBelliwhichreyi ;n tie

snail carrier could be qualified 3urora disqualification



BB

h
dick Rubycase

His problem.getting the right from the court house have been
told not to attempt to talk to
membersof the jury panel.

b To avoid any delay in getting

BrBrown'scourt is provinghim
tell

cautionednot to f7olbra h
an expert in logistics in the prospective jurors on their

handlingprospectivejurors forthe may into court and reporters
ark Rubycase under threat of being banished

venirenian into the courtroom
withoutdelayfrom the sixth floor
to the second floor and through

BoMabray bailiffin Judge Joe! ps,^ngraphershave beenstrong

He has the first ones brought
down before Judge Brown con
venes court at 9 a.m

Tuesdaythe bailiff placed two
of the prospectivejurors on a
bench near the court room !a
trance .Witha deputy sheriff to
watch over them Three others]
v%ere seated outside du
F1rwn'e regular court roc-n
t here the changeof venueh
ins was held

The basic problem of Mr
Mabray is a matter of timing.
He must judge by the way
questioningis proceedingin the
court roomjust howmanyvenire
rnen he must keep on band

Morethan halfof the ventren
+ho reportedto the court of c
tppeals Tuesday morning wire
releasedshortlyalter 10a.m with
instructionsto return in the after
noon Followinga lunch recess
called by Judge Brown some 50
of the panelwereaskedto remain
and the rest were sent home to
return :et0 FennWedneuay

Moving .Ri ht irernen

To Court His Problem

the crush of reporters and pho veniremen into the court room.
tographerswithoutmishap Mr.-Maim-aykeeps a backlog of

WhileJudge Brownholds
court,!

about five waiting just outside
the: members of the jury panel the court room
spend their time in the Court of
CivicAppealson the sixth floor
of the RecordsBldg
Rows ofmetalfoldingchairsa

up for their "comfort as w
ie forthechangeofvenueIlea

Inbfor Rubylast week when1
witnesses occupied the same
rooas

Tq bringeach prospectivejuror
called for questioningto the sec
ond floor court mom Mr Ma
:bray usesa fieldtelephoneto ring
>asheriff'sdeputyassignedto duty
on the sixth floor

Membersof the fury panel are
asalg:sednumbers.for their order
of i ppce.ranceand Mr Mabray
calla the numberhe wants and
;the'-deputy'escorts the wanted
'a niremen by elevator to 'the
sed floor and through the
C the NUrt t`"^2"Wr
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.D.e.puhes Cuarc!ing,County :Joil Cell

g~ 3LMtLL'RRI'R
t

an _ur4ifelosedsection of,the
Ilan CountyJail

siteand severalothershavebeen
the slayerofLeeHarveyOswald's

v ratterOsvald was shot
think Mrs Grant had

g man, SheriffDeckert
Thefiimes i{grald'Tuesc}ay.7`Iie's
(Ruby) been talking with all of
the men up there but as far as
kgaw no one any more than a
o rer. r

a_ a
'he sheriff said Ruby has
ved a deluge of Bibles from

'.and I passedIt onto Jac

for"direct contact from

clergymenMr DeckersaidRabbi
Hillel E Silverman of Dallas

ACongregationSh e a r i t h Israel
Ruby's own synagoguehas been

t

n e a bookcalled `Youand Y ur

the courtroomand said
Oh you're the manwhosebeen

r,m
A*RFPOR T FR M.FAMILY

.R

I

UbyS
bible Mentor

may
Be

a
ne of

4ssedi mumbled "I have noth gWriter
The myseryt man whom Jackt say and walkedaway

Ruby credits with helping him!
The deputy in question is a

find a new meaningin the Biiblerrgularpatrolmanwho is on spe
may be one of the deputysheritis'cial assignment for Mr Decker
who stands guard outsideRuby'sl a guard outside Ruby's+~eU
isolatedjail cell. hr

TheTimesHeraldlearnedTues
day that Rubyhas told members
of his family that one deputy in
particular has provided the in-iclosest companions since Ruby
spir-ationalinsightthat accordingw.astransferredto the CountyJail
to Ruby has helpedhimto "gr-asplfrornthe CityJail on Nov 2a--the
the true meaning of the Bible.

Sheriff Bill Decker however
doubts it's one man

"They're all talking about the
Bibleup there all the time, said
the sheriff "I've even talked re
ligion with him.

In an interview before the
change of venue hearing began
last Monday Ruby revealed that
he was reading the Bible eaten ce
lively Be said an unnamedPro

peoplethroughoutthe worldi twit (Ruby is Jewish) h d
hforecomeineveryday orhe ped him realize that men f he said "Last weeka boystoppeddi erent faiths can live and w -.0 here in thecourtroomandace

ship oneGod together
"Thishas had a tremendousef

fect on me, Rubytold newsmen
then

zThe
fact that the man may

e4of Ruby'sguardswas brou

light later in the week w
Mrs Eva Grant Ruby's sister ,, , Ruby has 't^r
collared a uniformed deputy in

helpingSack steadtherBiblee
lf}7fie~

^
ty ,obviously embarJ
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Belmont

DALLASFeb 19 (AP).-Five
consecuts prospective jurors
in IZack._.Buby murder trial
were rejected today making a
total ofnine

So far none of the candidates
has been accepted

The State exercised its first
premptory challenge.meaning
that the District Attorney was
of required to state his reasons

.to reject the ninth candidate
He was Frank Meea 38 a
clerk

In an angry assault on Dis
trict AttorneyHenry M Wade's
argument that the eighth can
didate should be seated assist
ant defenseattorney Joe Tone

cr ~
=eta

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily N,s
The Evening Star n-2 t-s""+.:At
New YorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
NewYork Daily News
New YorkPost
The NewYork Times
The Workwr
The New Ladder  
The WallStreet low-dal
The National Observer
Peopl& World.
Date v

tRblilNAt1d
uyraoneccepe

rfl

Mr Brody asked Mr.lonly of those with an affirmative
n state of mind on the death
penYouare interested In know"alty, Mr Belli

saidwhowas behind Oswald?( Mr Wade had told reporters
d whether the person whothat Judge Brown and defense

ed Oswald Jack Ruby per land State lawyers agreed before
s was involved in "a Corn-court today that if a jury cannot
nist conspiracy to silencebe obtained from the current
ald lpanelpanel of 750--plus150designated

There were more prosecutionspecificaily for the Ruby trial
objections and chief defense:a new panel will be convened

argue that the question of a (next week

conspiracy to kill the President Normal jury duty in Dallas Is$
is pertinent in determining Mr ffor one week Thus the court1
Toon's state of mind `would dismiss those called for

After more wrangling andlthiS week and start again with
prosecution objections Judge a new group of probably 650
Brown excused Mr Tom prospective jurors

The two were J I Richard
ant defense attorney Joe Tana .Ruby Addresses Court

son 36 a purchasing agent and For the first time Ruby stood"Heaven help this court andJesse R Jones 59 a fean.,,ormthis Nation if we have to live! Mr wade in his usual intro up at Mr Belli's request and ad
under these conditions! uctionto questioninga prospec-!dressed

the court It was on a
"He (Wade) wants to exercise thee

i thit

minor technicality
the laws of Communist Russia ask that

said the State
ed
would

Judge Brown raised the ques-tthat Ruby be executedut id ,tion of thecentral jury panel!ins cour ~~ the electric chair and heaskedn
i hich is composed of 750proscandidates whether ouIHad Formed Opinion y pective jurors other than the

Mr Tonahill's outburst came eve religious or conscientious 150who are on call for exami-!
scruples against voting the death

during the examination of a
penalty

nation as jurors in Ruby's Wahl
postman Charles S Toon Mr Both said they do 'The judge said he believed it.Toon said he had an opinion as

'was
agreeable to both sides

to whether Ruby was guilty of Wants Permanent Objection that the remaining 750 be ea.!
killing Lee Harvey Oswald He Br Belli said he wished to,cused so far as this trial is con
said he had expressed it several make a permanent objection to'cerned
times xcusing prospective jurors on Mr wade promptly agreed.!

The defense promptly moved grounds that they would not Mr Belli rose and said "Mr.
that he be excusedfor cause return a verdict of the death !Ruby affirms this individually."4

Mr Wade however asked penalty ( He then said "Is that all right {
him if he could lay aside this "This leaves us with a paneliwith you Jack Ruby rose
opinionand be fair to both sides
if he were seated in the jury
Mr Toon said he could It was
at that point that Mr Tonahill

j

3rose and assailed the District
Attorney'sposition

District Judge Joe B Brown
himselfexcusedMr Toon

The other three rejected
were J I Richardson 35

!today
a purchasing agent Jesse R
Jones 59 a foreman and J H.!
Roper 41 an Insuranceman

Red AngleProbed

ramuel

Assistant d e f e n s e counsel
S Brody went Into the

uestion of a "Communist coat
piracy in examining Mr



Ifevir .hair and said to the eremptory challenge.meaning'and "verdict of deatr'^
judge "Yes your honor. he was not required to say

Whylspoken
frequently One woman

d to mAfter the first four prospective heRubrefusefschacceptargedthewiththe;jury candidate also spoke of i
jurors two men and two wom nurder of Lee Harvey Oswald 'death jury. Ruby fidgeted i
en were dismissed yesterday two days after the assassination+little but on the wholesat stillMr Belli said he is "finally and of President Kennedy In Dallas) "He cringed every time death
utterly convinced that a was mentioned, Mr Belli said `
jury cannot be had here. last November 22 Oswald had

)een accused of killing the Ruby operator of a DallasBut Mr Wade said "two ofdilbldlkiPresient strp cu seom tas wththe four actually did qualify. Ruby watched closely as the anyone at the defense table

tfriluersatitonedju.ry
candidates were Entering and leaving the courtPeremptory Challenges

The two to whom he referred
were rejected by Mr Belli on al The words "death penalty ineither to right nor

left

room he walks rapidly looldng
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With Maneuvering

By T11EO WILSON
Staff Correspondentof Tits NEWS

Dallas Feb 17---District Court Judge Joe B Brown ruled today that
former strip joint operator J:Lek Bub,ly.must stand trial for the first degree
murder of President Kennedy's accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald

Only a few minutes after the opening here one of the world's most publicized
trials the judge rapidly turned down two motions for a directed verdict of a ,, .ttat
asked by defense lawyers Melvin Belli and Joe Tonahill

There was bickering among the
defense and prosecuting at
torneys the lengthy process of
frisking every person entr ring MNTeeetotal
the courtroom the even lengthier Snorting flamboyant coat chief
process of qualifying the first defense lawyer Melvin Belli }
panel of 150 men and women enters court for his biggest case I
summonedas prospective jurors '_ t_ _

ing to Belli will be turned
against Ruby "to show the world
that Dallas can cleanse itself of
unlawful violence.

In all 900 Dallas County resi
dents have been summoned to
stand by for the jury selection
Ruby's attorneys contend they
will never get an impartial jury
here, because the "climate of
Dallas is one of guilt about l:en
ia trTrrtrt;derThis guilt accord

In a square courtroom in the
Dallas County Criminal Courts
and Jail Building with ceilings
25 feet high old-fshioned hang
ing fans whirling lazily abovethe
heads of scores of American and
foreign correspondents Ruby's
trial bogged down on its opening
day with these and other legal
maneuverings

Today the first 150 prospective
jurors were seated in a courtroom
temporarily cleared of spectators
and newsmen because'%-.

4

r

66 R
9

s
ft

They based their motions on two grounds
The 52-year-old defendant "did not commit a crime

as alleged in the bill of particulars, because he was tern
porarily insane he did not know right from wrong and

l:therefore could not be charged with the commission of a
'criminal act . so

This trial would place him in
double jeopardy because an "im
partial medical report ordered
by the court showed Ruby was a
victim of "psychomotor epilepsy
and had suffered organic brain r,
damage This finding according
to the defense,bad already ac
quitted Ruby since it showed he
was temporarily insane TEecourt
in effect was trying him twice
with the present trial the de
Sense argued

S,,a
t3 Proceedings Drag

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star_
NewYorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New York Daily News -
NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
Date
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District Attorney Henry Wade

leaves court during recess

reasons During the mass quali
fying of these veniremen 15
womenwere excusedunder a state
law which allows mothers of !

jyoung children to be dismissed if
the case requires jurors to be
lockedup
Remaining Jurors
To Undergo Tests

The remaining 135 jurors will
return to the court building at

et l9 A.M tomorrow when individual
examinations will start Court
was adjournedtoday at 1:30P.M.
immediately after lunch so that
Judge Brown could attend the
funeral of R L Thornton Sr. the
ureter mayor known"as=-';.ii`

Dallas and /the leader of this
e

Ruby's defense team headed by
the elegantly-dressed dramatic
and brilliant Belli (who came to
court carrying a plum velvet
"carpetbag and wearing a top
coat with a brilliant red lining)
was on the receiving end today of
denials from the judge and pro l
tests from the district attorney's
men

Besides losing the directed
verdict motions Belli also lost a
request by the defense that all
jurors be searched

"T h e jurors will not be
searched, Judge Brown said
"The record will showthat every
body who comes into the court _
room was searched except the
prospective jurors.

"Why asked defense counsel
Joe Tonahill a 6 foot 4 245
pounder loomingover the defense
table

"I object to his arguing over
this, snapped assistant DA Jim
Bowie

Then Behr--goi:.Rao the act
arguing that the "excess of pro
tection will show the jurors the
climate of Dallas towards Ruby

"The judge will never know it
unless you mention it Mr Belli,
Judge Brownsaid drily

The defense has been insisting
that the trial should be moved
somewhereelse in Texas because
Dallasites according to Belli are
ashamed not only over Kennedy's
murder but over the fact that a
small-time operator like Ruby
could get into a heavily guarded
police station and kill Oswald be=
fore millions of TV viewers at a
time when the attention of the
entire world was focused here

i Judge Brown has reserved de
cision on this request for a
change

The trial will remain here un
less it becomes apparent that
getting an unprejudiced jury is
absolutely hopeless
Order of Court
Is Informality

Before the court was opened
at 9 A.M the judge in his black
riRrca z

'
T

walked around the counsel tables
he Wg 'with the defclse i.t
yers and prosecutors Then be
ambled back to his

chaml4rs
be

fore making his formal e4tranee
on the bench which is recessed
in a huge ornately carved 15
foot-high oaken nave

Judge Brown 65 his silver
hair growing in a widow's peak
wears heavy-rimmed g l a as e s
speaks slowly and deliberately
and runs a court which to New
Yorkers is eye-popping in its in
formality

The lawyers reporters and
spectators can smoke during ses
sions District Attorney Henry l
M Wade keeps a big unlit cigar
in his mouth

There is a lot of first-naming
among the counsel The judge isJoe Brown not Joseph The as
sistant DA is Jim Bowie The de-Ifence counsel is Joe Tonahill The
chief assistant D.A is Bill Alex
ander not William
Treats Spectators
As Personal Guests

When the judge wanted the
courtroom cleared so that the
first jury panel of 150 could be
brought in to be instructed and
qualified he addressed the spec
tators and reporters as if they`were guests in his living room i
telling them he would "appreciate it if you would just stepout for awhile to make room for
the jurors

Although every person comingInto the courtroom is frisked as
part of the security presumablyneeded to safeguard Ruby duringone of the morning recesses re
porters clustered around the de
4ndant separated from him only



,sss

In Back of Room
Reporters were frished every

time they left the courtroom and
returned THE NEw9 reporter
who was in and out several times
during the recesses was searched
by.one or the other of the two
women deputies about eight
times (Women deputies in Dal
las have very cold hands.)

f Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant
is nice-lpking aub n-haire
women was seated i At 7c

re

s

S

!'ir%---u wooden railing Une
reporter shook hands with Ruby
who then conducted a chatty in
teryiewteryiew

lie said he awoke at 6 A.Ml today "an hour earlier than
usual and had oatmeal milk
toast and instant coffee---"Iwon't
tell you the brand I don't want
to give a commercial.
Guard Interprets
The Bible for Him

He spoke about reading the
Bible which he said is being in
terpreted for him by a Protest
ant guard Ruby said he was
reading the Old Testament and
with the guard's "interpreta
tion's he was getting a "new
understanding and Iove of God.

When the 900 white cards
about twice the size of playing
cards.bearing the names of the
prospective jurors were brought
into the court Judge Brown per
sonally shuffled them like a dex
terous oldtime gambler

After a few minutes of this
the judge asked "is that suffi
cient Gentlemen and Belli
said "Yes Your Honor.

Every newsman entering the
big pale green courtroom on the
second floor must wear two
badges one showing he has a
courtroom seat the other bearing
his photo and identification

Ruby's Sister Sits

of the courtroom on one of the
wenches reset
spectators She nervouslycame up
to consult her brother's lawyers
several times once bringing them
papers from a briefcase

Mrs Grant was one of about
50 spectators who managed to
get into the courtroom The other
350 seats were occupied by re
porters from the U.S. England
Czechoslovakia Poland France
West Ger.hany Sweden Den
mark Australia Canada and
Italy

All newsmen were locked out
of the courtroom while the first
jury panel was receiving instrue
tions before the individual ques
tioning was started

i It took almost 90 minutes for
this first panel to be qualified
after which the judge called the
luncheon recess

During the morning ses,6ion
Ruby sometimes consulted with
his lawyer sometimes put on
horn-rimmed spectacles and read

1sIsome
of the legal papers

Appears to Have
Lost Weight in Jail

Reporters who knew him before
the shooting say he has become
thinner since his imprisonnent
He is balding sallow sunken
eyed and although he is close
shaven his cheeks are blue from
his heavy beard

When he first walked into the
courtroom in a neat dark blue
suit he looked around nervously
at the mob of seated newsmen
then stood with his back to them
facing the bench his hands in his

'pockets He is very conscious of
the reporters His eyes flicker
towards them during the recess
es as they cluster behind the rail
ing near the defense lawyers

He leaves the courtroom pro
tected by four uniformed but
unarmed guards who form a
diamond around Ruby and rush
him through the corridors to the
prison elevator The same build
mg where Ruby is being tried has

kail'cells sn"the upper Efate.''





Judge
Denies

(MountClipping in Space Below)

---,-.---
(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

_Is "The Dallas
Morning News

Dallas Texas

Jury
Selection to Begin

In Murder Trial of
Ruby

0 By CARLFREUND
The Jack Ruby murder trial opened here Mond

but attorneys ended the day where they started.s

needing 12 jurors
Judge Joe B Brown spent the morning session

rejecting defense pleas and listening to excuses of

potentialjurors He decidedagainstan afternoonsessionand joined
other courts in closingas a tribute to Robert L ThorntonSr. for
mer Dallas mayor who died Saturday

As a result lawyershave yet to questiontheir first prospec
t

-1
That will come Tuesday morn

mg
! Judge Browntold reporters be
was pleased with progress made
Monday"in disposing the pre
liminaries.

THEJUDGEcommented
"We've got the preliminaries

out of the way Nowwe can get
down to the serious businessof
selectingthe jury.
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Ruby...rpesen ted murder when. .es ,,,ether develofxnectti
shot Lee Harvey Oswaldin the ,.officers jailed a 39-year-old

MN

!chair
Defenselawyers say Rubysuf

fered froma mental illnesswhich
causedhim to "act like a robot
without realizing what he was
doing Theysay he shouldstay in
a mental hospital until cured of
his illness

In fact they told Judge Brown
as the trial opened Monday he
should rule Ruby insane and
throwout the murdercase

First AssistantDist Atty A D
Jim Bowiejumpedto his feetwith
an objection

"Judge there is no procedure
for this, Bowiesaid

JUDGE BROWNagreed and
said the questionof Ruby'ssanity
is a matter for the jurors to de
L'fttte.a

.z
.

CityHallbasementNov 24
OregonOmanwho carried a 32

Oswalddiedonlytwodaysafter caliber automatic pistol into the
his arrest as the prime suspect
in the assassinationof Presidentdistrict attorney's office and

Kennedy "talked incoherently there about

DIST ATTY Henry Wadecon the Kennedyassassinationand the

!tends Ruby pulled the trigger in Oswaldslaying
the mistakenbeliefhe wouldwin .Defense attorneyTomHoward
"fame and fortune by killingOs of Dallas receivedpermissionto
wald As a result wade says withdrawfrom the case but re

'Ruby should die in the electric fusedto commenton reports that
dissension within defense ranks
led to his decision Howardwould
say only that he "remains on
friendly terms with the Ruby
familyanddefenselawyers

.A DEFENSElawyer Joe Ton
ahill of Jasper said Dr Martin
Towlerof John Sealy Hospitalin
GalvestonbelievesRuby "suffers
from organic brain damage and
psychomotor epilepsy and is
therefore innocent. Assistant
Dist Atty WilliamF Alexander
termedDr Towler"a psychiatrist
employedby defense lawyers.

.Melvin Belli the chiefdefense
lawyer told reporters that "our
rooms have been bugged our
briefcasesgone through and our
telephonestapped. Wadetermed
this statement "another attempt

__J " "`ltr toget pubficit}g _

r
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1R-:j-Pe CASE

Picture Yourself Called for
Jury

By LEWISHARRIS Did you see the Oswaldshoot C C Cherry and J E Emerson convenient list such as t e

Think of yourselfas one of the ing on television Have youbothof Dallas 1' '*
county'spoll tax register or oth r

900prospectivejurors in the Jack formedan opinionaboutthe case All they needed or this chancetaxpayer rolls
at a $5-a-daycha ge in routine The names were pickedat re

Ruby case Haveyoudiscussedthe case was to have their ames on somedom twoweeksagofrom the jury
You may beta baker a barber In fact didn't you tell "John

a housewife a banker or any Jones that youthoughtRubybad
other day-by-dayperson disgraced Dallas and that the

But now you are suddenly a
minute particle of history in the
'making

Youseat yourselfin the witness
stand.directly under an unfurled
Te s flag before a packed

troom

Iost of the 250spectators are
re tiers poised to record your
everyword every reaction

To your right sits thedefendant
dark broodingJack Ruby self
appointedexecutionerof Lee Har
vey Oswald accused assassin of
PresidentJohn Kennedy

Clusteredaround Ruby are his
attorneys Chiefof these is silver
thatchedMelvinBelli a man who
useswordslikea scalpel

Belli is determinedto cut away
at anything he feels will keep
him fromgaininghis client's free
dom.

To the left sits somber benign
lookingDist Atty ,Henry Wade

o is just as determined to put
Ruby i a electricchair

electric chair was too good for
him

So the questionswill go Bell
and his staff have done every
thingpossibleto findout as much
as they can about each prospec
tive juror

The old-fashionedceiling fans
are revolvingat full speed But
it still seemshotand stuffy

Then it's the state's turn Can
you lay aside any opinionsyou
may have and reach a verdict
strictly on the evidenc1 TIr If6te
any reason why you couldn't as
sess thedeathpenalty

On and on it may go Belli
has indicatedthat be may take as
much as a full day to examinea
singlepotentialjuror

Fifteen women eligible to be
excused under a ruling that
womenwith childrenunder 16do
nothave to serveon juries gladly
tookthe outMondaymorning

The first three veniremento be
called Tuesday in order will be
Hilliard Stone of Irving 1vrs
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Mn aSeized

With Pistol

`Incoherent

Officersjaileda 39-year-oldOre
gon man Mondayafter he walked
into the district attorney's office
with a loaded pistol and "talked
incoherently about the assassin
tion of President Kennedy

SheriffBillDeckeridentifiedthe
prisoner as David Conrad Glass

lot

Beatty Ore
He was charged with illegally

carrying a weaponafter officers
found a loaded .32-caliberauto
matic whilesearchinghim

L The suspectmumbledaboutthe
yingof Lee Harvey Oswaldly
ck Ruby who is standingtriJ
a murder charge t

Decker said however that he
does not believe Glass intended
to shootRuby

"I think Glass needsa psychia
tric examination. Decker said
"His answersdidn't make sense.

Glass made statements which
aroused suspicions of Assistant
Dist Atty Doug Walsh Police
Lt Jack Revel who was nearby,
took the suspect into custodyand
turned him over to county of
ficers

Decker said he did not know
whyGlasswas here

"I've wired and written Oregon
authorities for simething on the
man and that's all I know about
him, said Decker

At the time Glass was arrested
officers had returned Ruby from
his courtroomseat to his county

ack Rubenstein

ti
Has Jack Ruby

Judge Joe B Brown referred
to the case beforehis court Mon
day as "The State of Texas vs
Jack Rubenstein alias Jacks
Ruby.

That's the way it is styled on!the indictmentwhichgrand jurors
returned against the 52-year-old
night club manager accused of
murderingLee Harvey Oswald

Grand jurors returned the in
dictment before they knew the
slayer had legally changed his
name to Jack Ruby

Prosecutors say they're willing
for Judge Brown to change the
in

c
ctmentso that it reads simgly
a State of Texas vs J

Ru y.
t they say it's up to def

lawyers to request the change

Ra ''Trial

Brief Tass Note

;MOSCOW(AP) Tass reported
the openingof the trial of Jack
Ruby in Dallas Monday as fol
lows

The trial of Jack Rubinstein
(Ruby) whoshot Lee Oswaldon
Nov 24 last year began at Dal
las Tex. today The court re
jected the demandof the defense
counselfor the immediateclosing
of,the trial due to the 'insanity of
the_defendantand beganselecting

ju members.
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"I'm not even curious about
what's going on in his hotel
room, snappedthe district attor
ney

BothBelliand Joe Tonahill an
;o er Rubylawyer insistedMon
,d that someone had eaves
dropped while defense attorneys

Wade
Saes

Belli
Charge

Of
ugginb'Fool

shiiess

"Foolishness, said Dist Atty. mappedcourtroomplans in their
Henry Wade Mondayof Melvinhotel rooms
Betli's complaint that his hotel Belli said when Ruby lawyers
roomshave been buggedand his became aware of an information
telephonelines tapped leak they beganpurposelytossing

Belli is chief defense counselaround inaccuraciesin"thcir con
for Jack Ruby now on trial for versations
murder in the shooting of Lee -we planted stories and they

1HarveyOswald came back to us in such a way
"It's just an effort on Mr that there was no other explana

Belli's part to get more puts tion, said Belli
licity, said Wade NeitherBellinor Tonahillwould

"If his room was bugged say that any wires listeningde
maybe he bugged it himself I vices or recorders had been dis
can tell you that we didn't covered

"It happened at the Caba a
and then at the Adolphus a d
later at the Statler Hilton, s d
Belli of the allegedbugging 1

"We've stopped it now, he
added "We got an electronics
expert to helpus.

Belliwouldn'ttell what method
was used to thwart any future
attempts at buggingconversations
of defenselawyers

A man familiar withelectronics
said a backgroundnoiseof some
kind.even a radio playing.can
often defeat bugging efforts if
voicesare low

Earlier defense attorneys hadi
complainedthat the briefcase of
one of their witnesseswas

rifledduring Ruby's bondbearing
Belli said somebodybroke into

the briefcaseof Dr Roy Schafer
a YaleUniversitypsychologistin
a Dallashotelroom

"If the buggingdoesn't stop,
said Belli "Tonahill's going to

`bring in an old wigel4arrn;pfa}us
Ianu~ veinit
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English author SybilleBedford,iherownThalidomide-deformedin
who is writingthe Ruby trial

forifantLife magazine said "The 'Trial Al Moscow who ghost-wrote
of the Century I don't think itiRichardNixon's"Six Crises, and
willgo downin historyas such is now becomingdefensecounsel

"Most peoplehave no doubt at MelvinBelli's Boswell indicated
all about the deed In fact many he wouldn'targue withuse of the
peoplethinktheywitnessedit

But
term Butheadded

you did not see Ruby shoot Os "However they come alo g
!veryso often Waita few mont s
nd there'll be some other 'Tr 1

>tthe Century.
mothervho kilted -KENT BIFFLE

ort rs
(Pestion T-a. g

'Trial
Ceiztu;y,Of of

!Canthe Jack Rubymurdercase
be properly called "The Trial of
to Century
'Some reporters have already

tagged it that way Others ques
tk n it
3"It's one of the big ones, said

It the same category with the
arle.sMurphyof NBC "It'll be

S co-Vanzettiand Scopestrials. taid.
I've used the term 'Trial of As a contenderfor "Trial of the

Century, entury, she mentionedthe casebut I've alwayssaid
la the Belgian'tome people are callingit that

skid NelsonBentonof CBS L

'ABC's Murphy'Martin said "It
will certainly be one of the top
five for this century.
:HomerBigart of the NewYork

Times reminded "The century
ain't over.

:AP's ReimanMorinsaid 'This
1i. the first one I can think of
were you have a murder case
with nationalimplicationsIn that
tense the term mightfit

'k'Thefact that a presidentialas
sassination is involvedgives the
cise a dimensionthat someother
highly publicized cases have
Igcked
0'I supposethe Rutl Snyderor

Lindberg kidnaping
teals may have equaledthis one

firdrawingthe public'sattention.
'Morin lookedover the 125re

porters in the courtroomand said
"1 believe this is the maximum
number of reporters I've seen

inja"-courtroomfor any case Prob
41y more reporters worked on
OleEichmanncase however.
'4"Iearst'sBobConsidinesaid "If

this were Oswaldon trial there
wouldbe no doubt about it This
would be the `Trial of the Cen
tt-y. But the only suspensehere
it+whetheror not they can prove

It's
whacky

'Suspensein this case will be
ri stly limited to watchingBelli
Weavehis defenseto the satisfac
kti-'or--di

_



LEE HARVEY OSJTALD WITH WEAPONS
Seven months before the death of pistol allegedly killed Dallas patrol

%President John Kennedy Lee Harvey man J D Tippit Oswald holding a

1Oswald posed in Dallas with rifle copy of The Militant a Trotskyite

1pistol and newspaper Police say the newspaper set the camera so his

;-rifle killed the President The wife Marina could take the pii.tut
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ET MESSAGE

CHEST COLD
Judge Joe B Brown was

plainly out of sorts Monday
"Anybodyjoin me in a Buf

ferin he asked reporters
crowding around is bench

"I've got a chest cold, he
explained

But after poppingsome pills
in his mouth and asking
a secretary to bringhim some
"branch water, his mood
failed to improvemuch

Just beforenoonhe ordered
cameramen not to take any
more pictures of him

One didn't hear NBC's
James R Davidson was
grinding away The judge
bawledout Davidsonand then
went to lunch

His spirits improved after
lunch He lookedup Davidson
in the press room and apolo
gized Davidsonsaid he was
sprfy It happened.,.....

I uby Lawyers

confer 3 Hours

1 tense lawyersand Jack R y
conferred for three hours Mon

day in his county jail cell
The lawyers would not s

what theydiscussed
They went to the cell after

first day of Ruby's murder tri
PNtnet -

Judge Joe B Brown and
defense lawyers got tele
grams shortly before the
Jack Ruby murder trial
openedMonday

A wire to Judge Brown
called Ruby's shootingof Lee
Harvey Oswald"a cold-blood
ed murder.

Belli's telegram criticized
him for what the sender
termed "grandstanding and
unlogical obnoxious tactics
and said the assassinationof
President Kennedyhere was
'npt ,pf Dallas eeewoa"-e



Defense
Reports

Test"

Shooed Brain Damage

A Galveston psychiatrist be
lieves a "brain wave test shows
Jack Rubysufferedorganic brain
damage defense lawyers told
Judge Joe B Brown Monday

The psychiatrist Dr Martin
Towler of John Sealy Hospital
was one of three whoanalyzedre
sults of neurological tests given
Ruby in a Dallas clinic Jan 28

A defense lawyer Joe Tonahill
of Jasper said Dr Towler'sreport
supportstheir contentionthat Ru
by sufferedfroma formofepilep
sy marked by "explosiveconduct
of a violentnature.

AssistantDist Atty WilliamF
Alexanderlater charged that de
fenselawyerstried to paint a false
picture of Dr Towler's status

'They want peopleto thinkhe is
a psychiatrist for the court but
he isn't, Alexandersaid "He is
a psychiatristfor the defense He
washiredfor the defense.

Tonahill said Dr Towler con
sulted with an Illinois specialist
before preparing his report

-iey
in agreement, Tona

Tonahill made no mention of
two Dallas psychiatristswho also
analyzedresultsof the tests They
are Dr John Holbrookof Beverly
Hills Hospital and 'Dr Rob
ert Stubblefieldof Southwestern
Medical School

Dr Towler represented the ;is
tense Dr Holbrook the pros
tion and Dr StubblefieldJ
Brown vs

TheDallashews reportedat Hie
time that informedsourcestoldit

Dr Towler requested a
second electroencephalographic
(brain wave) test in whichelectri
cal impulsesare measured

Dr Holbrookand Dr Stub
blefieldconcludedRuby had not
suffered organic damage which
couldhaveled him to killOswald
but Dr Towlersaid he wantedto
consultwitha specialistbeforean
nouncinghis diagnosis

Defenselawyerstermed the re
port inaccurate

Prosecutorsrefusedto comment
Mondayon findingsof Dr Hol
brookand Dr Stubblefieldbut did
say theystill believeRubywas le
gally sane when heWit .ess.a.ld
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By SIDMOODY
AssociatedPress Writer

and fro But Dist Judge Joe B readingon the desk A copy
Brownwasn't goingto be rushed.lbookcalled "The Decision

"I've got four years left in my! s The Power Structureof
term, the calm-voicedjurist told 1 .
reporters as theycrowdedaround A box of cough drops followed
him during a recess (elli is somewhatof a walking

But life in the 100-seatcourt medicinecabinet Later he pulled
roomwas stirring early Longbe a tin of aspirin from his pocket
fore the 9 o'clock starting time and popped a pill in his mouth
reporters were on hand A seem Straight. no water.)
Larybustledin and slippeda box Ruby came next flanked by
of tissue under the judge's bench

One of the two court stenogra
phers a trim woman in a blue
dress slid into her seat pushingsleep But he lookedtense
aside two wide-brimmedTexas "Hello, he said to a reporter
hats that had been left on the and leaned forward to shake his
desk A bright plaidcoat hung in hand over the railing "I got one
formallyover the rail in front of friend here at least
her She rubbed her hands and As the clerkof the courtopened
cracked her knucklesgad pulled the session Ruby stood with his
aroe ri.:he was ready.`

length as thoughshe was afraid
the smokewouldget in her eyes
Acrossfrom her is a paintingof
Justice another ample lady hold

r was only l4! of
ippectators in the back rows

V'lleels

Oneman said he'd droppedin for

justice's

a moment Hehad
e

troubleget
ling in ~ just wantedfo see what
was going on before starting his

Giii.di

:day's work
ti

Slolvly
14 The peoplewill showup Tues

day, said an attendant "They
know ain't nuthin gain on th

1

1.n

e

Ruby's Trial
first

Judg
y

Brown though thought
them was one surprise at leash

's Note One of ;the r .._ _a ._._ During's recess after Belli had
Editor het me some more of that asked for a directed verdict ofmany out-of-town reporters branch water, Jti xn

in Dallas for the Jack Ruby bT.` acquittal the judge said
trial is Sid Moody of the asked an attendant A green ca "This is the first time I ever
Associated Press Hie view safe was put on his bench as re heard of doing that before the
of the trial's first day as portersfiledin wearingtheir dot] jury's even selected.
and broadcast media o er ble identification badges Uni "Did you -dwell very long on
the world follows formed sheriff's deputies frisked overrulinghim he was asked

them "Yeah I dwelleda longtime on
Then suddenly Melvin Belli that, the judge smiled All of

Ruby's flamboyantdefense coup half a minute
The wheelsof justicegroundex set was there He tossed his red So it was mostlya day for get

ceedinglyslowas the trial of Jackvelvet satchel - a gaudy item ting started for getting bearings
Rubydrawledits beginning that looks like somethingyou'd for sizingup

At times the courtroomand ad find lashed atop a stagecoach Loomingdiagonally across the
jacent halls in the RecordsBuild-1ratherthan in a courtroom.onto street never far from behind
ing resembled a cattle drive asithe table He whirled his black if sometimesout of sight is the
lawyers jurors spectators cam red-linedcoat with the velvetcol Texas School Book Depository
eramen and reporters shuffledto lar off his shoulders He put bis fromwhichpolicesay LeeOswald

a fled the shots that killed P
k dint Kennedy
al Thecourtroomitself is a-homey

ctuamber far closer to real life
than the mahogany room where
TV's Perry Mason explodes his
wizardry Overhead eightancient,
wide-bladedfanswindmilllanguor
ously in the cigarette smoke

The plain woodenfurniture is

plainclothessecurity guards His nicked and scraped The stuffing
facewas pallid He said he'd been is comingout of the back of one

up since 6 and had a goodnight's of the defense's chairs an inel
egant contrast to the meticulously
upholsteredBelli A dead cigar
sticks out of a spittoonby a leg
of the prosecutor'stable

High up on the wall behindthe
judge is a paintingof Liberty a
fullydevelopedwomangarbed in

handsclaspedbehindhim lookinga skimpy robe who is awkardly
straight ahead His eye couldtake holdinga flaming torch at arm's
in the American flag above the
jgdge's right and thenLone Star
bane "vi'Texas to Brown's left
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ney's office and asked "what
FEB I J64

can you tell me about this guy
Jack Ruby. An assistant in ...
the office called officers wh
foundthe pistol

veston He is a neuro-psychfa
trist and a medical schoo pro
fessor He and two other phy
sicians made the examinations
twoweeksago

"The impartial report of Dr
Martin Towles and confirmed
by Dr Fredric Gibbs (of the
University of Illinois Medical
School)showsthat he was suf
fering from organic brain dam
age and psychomotorepilepsy
and is therefore Innocent, Mr
Tonahillsaid

"Therefore this is double
Jeopardy.

ORDERSREPORT
Judge Brown has ordered a

preliminary report from the
physicianssealed lest it preju
dice prospectivejurors by be
comginpublic

After Judge Brown rejected
the motion for acquittal on
mental grounds neitherMessrs
Belli nor Tonahill would sa
more about the report The
even refused to repeat fo
newsmenwhatMr Tonahill
said incourtaboutit

The report is a vital factor
in the defensecase At a bond
hearing defense specialists ar
gued that Ruby uffered psycho-
motor epilepsywhichis charac
terized by "blackouts and im
pulsiveacts

Armed Man Taken

Near Trial Room
DALLASFeb 18 (LTD A

pistol packing Oregon lumber
jack who mumbledincoherent
ly about the Jack Ruby murder
trial was held today by Sher
iff Bill Decker on charges of
carrying a concealedweapon

David Conrad Glass 39 of
Beatty Ore. was arrested yes
terday in the Hall of Records
next door to the Dallas County
Courthousewhere Ruby's trial
for killing Lee Harvey

Oswaldis beingheld
SheriffDeckersaid Mr Glass

walked into the district attor
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'10 Day.. Two Weeks

DALLAS Feb 18 (UPD.Dfs
trict Judge Jow B Brown in
dicated today it will probably
take 10 days to two weeks be
fore a jury-Ian be assembled
for the Ja`Ruby murder trial

He ma e e statement as the
qualification of jurors contin

Meanwhile defense attor
torney Melvin Belli for Ruby
on trial for slaying the accused
assassin of President Kennedy
said he was "pretty sure he
can show by Friday that a
fair jury "can't be foundhere.

"The city has to vindicateIt
self.the city feels it's on trial,
he stated

He said he planned to delve
"into the very gizzard of the
subconsciousof each chaired
venireman.

ARGUMENT
Yesterday Mr Belli and his

jaft argued Ruby should be
4and innocentby the court be

use a brain test showshe was
insane at the time Judge
Browndeniedthis

They also argued for acquit
tal on the ground the case al
ready has been decided in
view of a report by a court
appointed psychiatrist B u t
Judge Brown also denied the
request and ordered the trial
to proceed

Rubywas in goodspirits yes
terday when court proceedings
started and Judge Brown sent
for a panel of 150prospective
jurors The court questioned
the jurors white and Negro
men and womenbehind closed
doors Fifteen womenwere ex
cused

The first of IS prospective
panelists three of them women
were ordered to appear in
court todayforquestioning

REVEALSREPORT
J H Tonahillof Jasper Tex.

of Ruby's defense team dis
closedpart of the sealed report
n a cant-ordered brain exami
atienperformedon Ruby
The court had arranged the
xaminationswith Dr Martin

~6
V

it
L B 2 0 10

Weiler
of

theSealyTitusHospitHaalrrisinGal
Clinic

V l43`r John
- t  Ise



This appears to be an attempt by Belli
to obtain publicity

The Bureau does not have any technical
surveillance on Belli and has no knowledge
of any such surveillances Neither Belli
nor any of the other attorneys have made
a complaint to the Bureau about any
wiretapping

We are not taking any action
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The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New York Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World

that could denote wire taps on
phone lines and microphones
idden is rooms.a reporter
ked if he had positiveproof That is the announcedInten
Mr Belli turned to his chief lion of the chief defensecot

4sistant Joe IL Tonahill a for Ruby as the long-aw l

big bluff skilled courtroomat murder trial came up to open
torney from Jasper Tex. and ing today with the defednant
said increasinglyedgy

Tolson

'Belmont
V c

Casper
Callahan
Conrad

iiO,e[,oachjrans

TRIAL OPENS WITH QUESTIONING OF JURORS

I/My hiit'yer
g Buggiir

DALLAS Feb 17 tUPp--De
fense lawyer Melvin se
the opening of the JNrir'fguby
murder trial todayr e
that his hotel room and tele
phones have been "bugged by
somebodyor other

"My phone has been bugged
room has been bugged, he
said "that's the reason we've
been workingaway from here.

The statement was made at
the end of an interviewin Mr
Belli's hotel

He and his assistants have
been workingelsewhereprepar
ing for the questioningof pros
pective jurors i a town whose
image.he says."is that is has
to vindicateResell.

QUESTION
After hia b r le f utterance

about the "bugging".a word

Joe said that they had pretty
goodproff

"R'hos'sdoingit
There was no reply from Mes

srs Belli Tonahill nor Philip
Burleson another associate de
fense attorney

That was the end of the dis
cussionabout bugging

Mr Belli--a man so skilled
the medical nuances of the la

KNEWTACK
THATHISCRONIESCALLHI
"Doc".today was on a new
tack trying by actually quiz
zing prospectivejurors to con
vince a down-to-earthj u d g e
that Dallas is sick with a fever
of subconsciousguilt

It's a fever that permeates
the citizenryso thoroly he con
tends that they rendered unfit
to sit in judgment on the killer
of the man accused of killing
John F Kennedy
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will be selected 9end saw onthespot photographs-
The defenseeffort to move the of the slayis .one snappeddup

trial from Dallas County failed ing the split second''olih6 _tray
Friday when Judge Brown an

he would first attempt
to secure a jury in Dallas..The
judge reserved the right to move

trial If after examinationof
potentia Jurors it sotTa''Woale
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in the entire staff of the district
attorney's office for a briefing
on the trial

Their ranks reducedby one at
torneys for the Dallas night club

:operator spent Saturday in
se ret conferences plotting de
fe4ce strategy at the Southern

.hodistUniversityLawLibrary
s the actual trial neared

ranks of the defense suffered a
split as Dallas attorney Tom
Howard withdrew from Ruby's
defense team

The Dallas attorney.the first
lawyer to come to Ruby's aid
announcedno reason for his with
drawal He onlysaid he no long
er wanted his name 'connected
with the defense

TRIALBEGLNSMONDAY
Jury selectionfor Ruby's mur

der trial beginsbeforeJudge Joe
B Brownat 9 a.m Monday The
defense says the questioningwill
last only a few days before it
becomesobviousa fair jurylean

m

CI)

*I. -tattle -
Vt It .1aw.rit
t1 rd--hr _e...
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(MountClipping In Spots Below)------
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Jac c
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Trial
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Balding squat Jack Ruby goesapparent a fair trial can not be-e*%
on trial for his life Monday for secured in Dallas
the bizarre slaying of Lee Hare Headed by San Francisco ai.i
vey Oswald Marxistand accusedtolney Melvin Belli the battery
assassin of President John F of defense lawyers claimed thati
Kennedy

1Dallas leadership saw in Ruby
Dist Atty Henry Wade madela scapegoat a amenwhosecon-t

last minute preparations callingvictionwouldtemper the wounds
suffered by the city when the
Presidentwas shot to death Nov
22

Intensepublicityin Dallas they(
contended make it impossibletol
find a fair jury in the city The
state counteredthat the same i
tense publicity could be fou
throughoutthe state and
nation and an attempt to e
panel a jury should be made id
Dallas

Examination of the potential
jurors promises to he exhaustive
with the defense admittedly at
temptingto run throughtheinitial
125-memberpanel.and more.in
an effort to move the trial from
Dallas

TELEVISIONANGLE
It is probablethat most of the

potentialjurors were among MAI
lions of television viewers who
saw Ruby step from a crowd in
the Dallas City Hall basement
and trigger a shot into the chest
of the handcuffedaccused assas
sin of President Kennedy

not be secured Mr Wade has Alsoprobableis that any prossaid in twoweeksa qualifiedJurYlpmive juror read of the slaying



Tersewillneed a weekor 10days
to present Ruby's ease Final ar
guments and rebuttal testimony
could take another two or three
days

An estimated 300 -newsmen

f

to the more spacious.200capac
ity.courtroom of Judge J Frank
Wilson

Special credentialswere being
prepared Saturday and a public
addresssystemwas beingrea
for the courtroomto enable
porters to hear every word af~
the testimony _ i

ithat Ruby was legally insane at
time of the slaying ts

trigrisy.'z mat Herald phoogr .dye testimonyin Ruby's trial
pher BobJackson.in newspaperswill likely take another twox magazines weeks Mr Wadesaid the state'sBut Mr Wade is certain to in-j will take only one or twovoicerecent ruling of the Texas ,s Mr Belli has said the deCourt of CriminalAppealswhich y

say a juror is not necessarily
disqualifiedbecause of what.he
read or saw in the various news
media

TURFEXAMINATIONS
Jurors will be examined indi

viduallyby opposingattorneys a from throughout the world are
process that mum run well intolexpectedto be on hand for the
two weeks if a jury Is selecteditrialwhichhas been movedfrom
at all Judge Brown's small courtroom

A key portion of the trial
wherever It is held will be the
confidentialreport of three doe
tors who performed neurological
tests on Rubyin January

That report is to the custodyof
thecourtand JudgeBrownhas re
fused to disclose the results-
addinga warningto newsmennot
to speculateon the results

The judge said he had warned
attorneyson both sides not to re
veal informationon the report

Nevertheless there has been
publishedspeculationon the re
suits of the examination. Among
these public reports were one
whichallegedthat Rubyhad "no
significantbrain damage and an
other that said the examination
dra a "two-to-one rio

ment betweenthe three doctors



G5y
Said

Suffering

Epi!epsy

A .Chicagoexpertt on epilepsy
believes Jack Ruby suffers from
damage to the 'brain the New
YorkTimes said Saturday

Dr Frederick A Gibbs of Chi
cago an authority-on .epilepsy
has studiedbrain wavetests made
on Rubyand decidedthat the pat
terns indicate Ruby suffers from
psychomotorepilepsy according
to the NewYorkTimes

Psychomotorepilepsyis a rare
variance of the disease which is
usually caused by a blow to the
,head and which semetimes re
!suitsin its victim havinga "rage
;attack. the newspapersaid

The New York newspaper said
Dr Gibbs has advised Dr Mar
tin Towlerof his conclusionsDr.!
Towler is one of three ,psychia
rtrists assigned by Judge Joe B
Brownto supervisetests on Ruby

The Times Herald attempted to
contact Dr Gibbsbut he was not
tin Chicago and could not be
!reachedby telephone

In Dallas Judge Brownplacedl
resultsof the brain wavetests un-f
der lockand orderedattorneyson
both sides of the Ruby case not
to discuss their contents

Earlier reliable sources had
,stated that the tests showedno
physicalimpairmentof Ruby who
is charged with murdering so

at presidential
HarveyQswald



SEATING PROBLEM

Getting ready to seat the 900 citizens called for jury duty during the time of the
Jack Ruby trial these courthouse workers move in crates of folding chairs to the
central jury room From left are Willie Easley Bill Shaw district clerk C A Max
well bailiff of the central jury room James Hightower and Henry Jennison
S of Rho o 1
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In Ruby Trial
The Jack Ruby jury selection

probablywillbe recessedMonday
afternoon in tribute to former
Mayor R L Thornton

Dist Judge Joe B Brownsaid
Saturday his court probablywill
recess for the 3 p.m funeral
for the former mayor

"In all probabilitywe will re
cess but I won'tdecideuntilMon
day morning Certainly any at
the jurors (veniremen)whowant
to go to MayorThornton'sfuneral
will be excused, Jude prpwx
sass -+
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the minds of 900 Dallas
CyIcity citizens summoned for

f luty Monday may be the

onJiiry Panel

!d Trial
Ivey

fi

DistrictJudge ClarenceA
Guit-1

tioning of each potential juror
Lard who is responsiblefor the1and

after the person's name and
juries during the first 'quarter rilqualificationsare established the

,answer .to whether
Jackil9i;l has ordered the first panelprosecutojwill soonask the fate

R}iy Hill .be tried for murder intMonday to be sent to Jpdt;cful question somethinglike this
Dallas Brown'scourt for the Rubytrial "Do youhave any conscientious

DistrictJudge Joe B Brownhas But before the panel can be scruples against-the inflictionof
ordered attorneysto begin select sent they must first be qualifiedthe death penalty for the offense
ing a jury in the Ruby case at 9 ener of murder in a case where the
a.m Monday--atask Ruby's law law

to serve in a courtcase
lair allows it and the evidence

yers believewill never be corn In order to qualifyinitially the ,,
in the ci where Rub person summonedmust be over justifies it

pleted y 21years of age and a citizenof If the answer is yes the judge
shot accusedassassinLee Harvey the state and county He (or she) himselfwouldexcusethe praspee
Oswald five juror "for cause. H ft .is

The process of qualifyingand must be of soundmind and good
no there will be many more

then selecting a jury is no aim
and

character and able to read

pie task even in an averagecrim and write the English language fixed
questions includingthat concern

tral case But in the Rubycase it An ex-convictor convictedfelon Does
opinion

has been the key problem sincemay not serve on a jury and he or
so

have
suchwhichin the case If so is it suchich

an indictmentof murder was re anyoneunder-Indictmentof theft couldbe set aside with the juror
turned against Ruby on Nov 26 or felonycannot serve

determiningthe case solelyon the
"The true test of whether the The prospectivejuror must be evidenceadmitted

defendant (Ruby) can get a fair either a freeholder or a house DEFENSE'STURN
trial rests on actual examinationholder or the wife of a house if the prospectivejuror passes
of the jury, JudgeBrownsaid in holder and may not have served these and other prosecutionques
his ruling to withholda decisionas a juror for six days duringthe lions he might be then turned
on a change of -venuelast week preceedingsix months over to the defense for question

16PANELSNEEDED SPECIALQUALIFICATION'SLag
C. A Maxwell bailiffin charge Andof the 125sent to be exam

And the defenseis expectedtoof the jury room estimatedSatur triedin the Rubycase Monday a t
day 'that 16 jury panels wouldbetspecificlist of questionswill he hammer heavilyon the questions

{ concerning opinion as derivedneeded Monday from the wholeaddedto thesegeneralonesasked
I from publicity given the case

ttoihr-cvr the 36 courts served for jury qualification
cer...".t..aliquestioningundoubtedlywillfrom'the central jury room The state will begin the_

!be longand tedious



arses spiritual practitioners
forestry agents females
legal custody of children
16 and the wives of men
manedto serve on the samethe Dallas County residents re

portingfor jury dutywillbe point il
Jury selection is expected to

take from 10 days to two weeks
the first juror selectedmay

serve for several days beforehe
joined in close custodyof the

ed out before actual panel aelec
lionbegins i

In additionto the 340seatsavail and
able the county has purchased
nearly 50 new folding chairs to rs

court's bailiffs by the _second
ember of the jury._.
Judge Brownhas said he ;will
ear the courtroomof press and

spectators while he qualifies the
Those with legal excuses not initial panel

,to serve includedministers doc Jurors chosen to serve in the
+torspharmacists teachers mern Ruby.case will be paid $5 each

Ibers
of the National Guard on~daythey serve plus n per meal

a :~ a:'5, firemen on' d`uiy,T ey eat while on the pa eE

of thosecalledhad sent in written
affidavitswhichwill excuse them cI

the lime the veni.reman ;n
estioned

PROBLEMOF SEATS i
limited space available for

seat those answeringsummonses
ThroughFriday more than ZOOm

from service

A veniremanmight answerboth
pre Ter.-And defense us
In a manner to make humlegally

,acceptable but either or both
aides might not want him for
various reasons Then the pre
emptory challengeis used

Each side gets 15 preemptory
challenges with which they can
refuse jurors withoutnecessityof
showingcause i~4'hilethe judge
can dismissas many prospectsas
are questionedfor legally unac
ceptable answers when either
side's 15 preemptory challenges
are gone they can no -longer
strike jurors withoutthe judge's
concurrence

In this case In "edit dire or
individual examination the pre
emptorychallengesare exe



tioningone prospectivejuror Mr
Wadecommented

"I think they are going to try
to wear out everybody the
jurors myselfand the judge- in
the hopes that Judge Brownwill
give them a'-change of venue.

Althoughmillionssaw Ruby4nli
Lee Harvey Oswald accused as
sassin of President John F Fen
nedy on televisiona jury cartbe
securedin Dallas to give Rubya
fair trial the district attorney
opined

"Noonewhosawit on television
can actually identify Jack Ruby
as the defendant, he said Tele
viewerssaw the shootingthe sub
sequentscufflingbut were never
shown an identifiableview of
Ruby'sface Mr Wadeindicated

Mr Wadesaid he willask pros
pective jurors to disregard any
thing they have read beard or
seen on television and try the
case on the t:estimon

Bid Seen To
De`fay

t~ r is n

Jack Ruby's defense attorneys
are "goingto do everythingthey
can to delay and confuse the
selectionof a jury here in order
to prevent Rubyfrom beingtried
in Dallas Dist Atty HenryWade
said Saturday -

Mr Wademade the remark aft
er he met with his 27 criminal
prosecutors and 10 investigators
duringa briefingsessionSaturday
in preparationfor the Ruby'strial
which Is scheduledto begin he

re Dist Judge Joe B Brown
4onday

Mr Wadesaid he toldhis pros
atom and investigatorsthat all

willprobablyparticipate in some
phaseof the Rubycase

"I told them that we have to
keep all the other courts running
but that all may have some part
in ,the Ruby case - helping to
run down leads and doing re
search I told them this might
involvesome work at night and
on the weekends, the district at
torney said after meeting with
his assistants about 20 minutes

Mr Wadepredictedthat Melvin
Belli chief attorney of the Ruby
defense team will go to "silly
extremes in questioningvenire
men as the jury selectionbegins
Monday

Notingthat Mr Belli has said`
he may spendan entireday goes-1



ill just be on a little higher F
hers the experiencewillbe

galTe

Histork

:ourtroo
By J CifLEHREid For a fewof the eight the s

StaffWriter
Eight attorneys will write th r

4mes in the history books Mo 0
y as those who fought for jus For the state Dist Atty Henry s t

tice in the trial of Jack Ruby Wade a name already familiar to
slayer of an accused presidential most Americansas a result of'thel
assassin

Noother singlegroupof IaKyers
have-or will.likely come under
closer scrutinyat any time during
this century

Their clotheswill be described

ht will not be new.the pow

HENRYWADE
Heads State Team

as will the colorof their eyes the
way theypart their hair the pitch
of their voices

Every sneeze grin and gesture
will be noted and their words
spoken both in and out of the
courtroornwill be studiedand dis

d by an anxious public
Lgaaril the world

ieii
A D JIM BOWIE

Wade's Top Assistant

Ruby case willbe assistedby his
three top assistants

Sittingat Mr Wade'sside at the
right end of the counsel table-
right next to the jury box.will be
A D Jim Bowie his first assist
ant and BillAlexanderand Frank
Watts the two chief prosecutors
in the DallasCountycourts

At the other end flanking the
man on trial for killingLee Har
vey Oswaldon Nov 24in the Dal
las City Hall basement will be
four men for the defense

t.5.::..8elliIts in chi nilb

The famousSan Francisco attor
ney obviouslyran the showduring
the changeof venue hearing last
week and will do so during the
trial

DEFENSETEAM
Joe Tonahillof Jasper is the de

Tense'schief lieutenant Otherscol
the defensesideare Phil Burleson
of Dallas and Sam Brody an ex
pert on federal and appeal mat-I
ters who works with Mr Belli in
San Francisco

A fifth member of 'the defense



withdrewSaturday
Before a jury of 12 persons

if when and where they are se
lected.the state's team will seek
to prove that Ruby's killing of
Oswaldwas premeditatedmurder
and that the former Dallas night
club owner should be electro
cuted

The defensewill be fighting to
show that Ruby was temporarily
insane when he broke through
newsmenand presseda .38caliber
revolver against the handcuffed
Oswald's chest

ULTIMATECOMBAT
The courtroomactionshouldbe

the ultimate of legal combat
Each of the lawyers will be at
his best throughout the trial
beginningMondaywith the indi
idual examinationof prospective

.te o Howard of Dal RIGHTTO PONT ,,,_ fiver at a loss for itwale mt
On occasionhe has been known Wade's chief assistant was in

to ask a prospectivejuror "Do valvedin most of the colorfulex
youbelievein the death penalty chages between attorneys dur
as the first question If the per ing the hearing
son says "No, he's excusedim "BOOKLAWYL'It
mediately and another run titan Mr Bowie who spent several
saves time Mr Wadedoesn'tlikb years handlingthe appeals in the
to waste time districtattorney'soffice had been

His chief opponent Mr Belli billed as the "book lawyer for
has said be Intends to examine the state He has proved that he
the jurors "fully, so if a Pros will also be one of the prosecu
pect gets through the state's ex tion's main "courtroomlawyers,
amination (the prosecutioninter too
rogates first) the work will be '

The -other two members of the
just beginning state's teams Mr Alexanderand

Much has been written in the Mr Watts have both been prose
national and international press coting crimina cases for more
about Mr Belli He has been
describedas being "flambe

er

is
ASt

"flashy, "a master showm
One story describedthe la

as being "wondrous smoo~h
Whileit may not be grammatical
ly correct most newsmenand ob
servers who watchedMr Belliin
a..'ton last week agree with the
&scription

RARE COMBINATION
He creates the rare combination

of being relaxed and taut at the
same time willing to take
things easy but ready to jump
whenduty calls

And when Mr Belli jumps
wordsare sure to follow.descrip
tive well-modulatedwords that
are put together in velvet sea
tences

Each of the two men has his
own way of doing things but
when either Mr Wade or Mr
Belli speaks everyoneis sure to

}listenThe closest one to'the "Belli

ytype on the state's staff is Mr
Bowie a man who remained in

asked juries forit .he background of the Oswald
case until the change of

venue hearing..
~ ~

'urors
Lawyers like baseball pit

rave their own style their
pitches."stuff.

Mr Wade can be expected to
remain huncheddownin his seat
chewing an unlit cigar and ap
pearing almost nonchalant His
words will be few but they will
be direct and spokenwith force

He will have little on the table
in front of him and will take but
a few notes on the blue-linedyel
lowlegal pad beforehim His as
sistants will do the copiousnote
taking

Mr Wade has picked many
death penalty juries since he was
elected district attorney in 1950
His technique one of getting to
the point in a burry has resulted
in the death penalty being re
turaed 2 of the 25times he's

than 10years
But that's where the similarity

tends
Mr Alexanderis knownfor his

toughness He's a shouterwho is
consideredoneof the best men on
.c examination in Texas His

_ty for bluntnessoften keeps

y
*east

JOE TONAEIILL .t
BiggestsendLoudest



th

As an assistantdistrict atto
e 30-year-oldattorney succe

ed Mr Bowieas the state's ex

pert on appeals He left Mr
Wade's staff in September 1962
to enter privatepractice

Mr Burleson thoughyoung al
ready has a vast amount of trial
work behindhim The defenseis
employinghim in a two-foldre
sponsibility to keep tab on ex
hibitsand to keep one eye on the
appealpossibilitiesthroughoutthe
trial i

Alsoworkingon the appealan
gle willbe Sam Brody Mr Belli havefoundthat after a jury comes
associate Accordingto'Mr Belli in witha verdictnothingelse
Mr Brody is a top man in this tern much

.fede trial procedures Monday the first step to
o e p reads _ doesmatter is taken

y For the State ofTexas Wad

BowieAlexanderand Watts
For the defendant Jack Rub

.Belli Tonahill Burleson
Brody

INAPPROPRIATEAXIOM
While a few old axioms from

the sportingworld also apply to
the legal professionthere is one
in particular that doesn'tseem to
fit."It matters not whether you
winor lose but howyou play the
game.

To lawyers playing the game
is important all right but they

him in on the borderline plus his sheer phyaiaal--eir.e
big in'troublewiththe trial judge (height 6 feet 4 Inches weight{

Alexander's remarks for ZOpounds)make it Impossible16
be unawareof Mr Tonahill

WhileMr Belliwillundoubtedly
handlemostof the subtlein-fights
Mr Tonahill will likely be to
the middle of the naked combat

The youngest lawyer in the
courtroomwill be Phil Burleson
who until 17 months ago sat at

e other end of the table w

instance were the ones that
brought the strongest Ire of the
defense during the change of
venue hearing

It is expectedthe same will be
true at the trial

Mr Watts is less vocal He is
re of the boring-intype wh
roughnesshas wonfor him

refutation
for being one of

to prosecutorsin the state
Mr Wadewill lean heavily on

thie man to keep track of the evi
dence and witnesses during the
trial

Easily biggest and possiblythe
loudest lawyer in the courtroom
will be Mr Tonahill who keeps)
a grin on his faceand worksover-i
time creating the image he's just
a "small town East Texas laws1

Sr Tonahill is anything bu
t The only connectionhe

with that stereotype is the fact
that he lives in the small (popu
lation 5,120)city of Jasper which
happensto be in East Texas

As a former president of the
State Bar Associationhe is well
known and respected throughout
Texas as a trial lawyer of the
first order

He's a courtroombattler whose
tam-^end his willsuse
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opinionsaboutRuby'smentalcon
dition when he shot Lee Harvey
Oswaldwhilemillionswatchedon
television

A Wisconsin brain specialist
whosepatients includedPresident
Eisenhowerscoffedat the defense
claim that Ruby was in a trance
whenhe shot Oswald the 24-ycar
old Marxistaccusedof assassinat
ing President Kennedyhere

But a $i50-a.ay defense psy
chiatrist R5 1 1s pictured u y as a ega Friday

came as testi
mony neared an end in the trial
whichstarted Feb 17

Asprosecutorsand defense)a
rs called their final witness
roes heard sharply conflicts

His statement

v
s
tg

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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Edition
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pinions

Of
Experts

Conflict

By HUGHAYNESWORTH
and CARLFREUND

Judge Joe B Brown said
Thursday )e expects to put
the Jack by murder case
in to -IlAYtA-of jurors late
Friday

oda

otot

/J

14i-as
NOT RECORDED
lr9 MAP 24 LI!

ro-35o (4-3.62)

{MountClipping in Space Below)

id Ruby was "in a state of
spended consciousness wh

he pulled the trigger of his t
Cobra revolver

Dist Atty Henry Wade a
nounced at 5:35 p.m Thursday
that he and his assistants.A D
Jim Bowie WilliamF Alexander
and Frank Watts.had completed
testimonywith which they hoped
to sendRubyto the electricchair

They pictured the balding 52
year-old manager of a downtown
striptease club as a cold-blooded
calculatingkiller who plottedand
carried out an execution"in hopes
of becominga hero.

Defenseattorneys MelvinBelli
Joe Tonahill and Phil Burle
toadJudge Brownthat Dr F
er c A Gibbs was flyinghere o
bo ster their case but would
ar 'ive until after midnight

they picturedDr Gibbsas the
nation's leading authority on
"brain wave tests--a point pros
ecutors dispute.and asked Judge
Brownto let him testify Friday.

"I told you in advance that I
intendedto windup testimonyto
night and I still intend to do it."1
JudgeBrownsaid

Judge Brown agreed after an
argument among lawyers to let
Dr Gibbs testify as the final
witness of the trial at S

a.m.1yinsane highlyemotionalslayer The black-robedjudge said be
whodeludedhimselfinto thinkinglwill then read his instructionsto
he was "the saviour of his

race
the jury

a''-ftfeae t. The psychic is willclear the way for final
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a fe ^redto his dogs as his "wife

argt -.-..r lav+yersThey will! rusts s}??cuiatd most ju 1R OSE.CUTORSdescribed,.D Qbsediscuss the law which applief~tn-` -'
MacKayas an expert in giving rors had formed conTs ons
and interpreting the tests They whetherRubywas saneor insane
record electrical impulses given Ruby's face mirrored the
off by the brain strain of the long trial He ap

The witness said Ruby's pat geared pale and haggard
tern couldhave been made by a~ Chewing gum at times Ruby
sleepy perssn or someoneunder kept his gaze on psychiatrists
the influenceof drugs f

who discussedhis condition
Defense lawyers put heavy!

stress on testimonyof Dr Walter
Bromberg a Baltimore psychia-{
trist who examined Ruby in his`
county jail cell Dr Bromberg
said he is convincedthe slayer
didn't know what he was doing
when he pulled the trigger

"HE DIDNOTknowright from
wrong at the time of the shoot
ing. Dr Bromberg testified

Ruby's rabbi Dr Hillei Sil r
man of Temple Shearith Is
also testified that the slayer sus
mentally ill 1

The rabbi told how Ruby re

a l children and screamed and
d during a harangue He said

hel.believed Ruby insane at the
time of the shootingand insane
now

Askedif Rubywas superstitious
about his fate beingplaced in the
hands of a jury-on a Friday the
13th Tonahillreplied

"I don't know about him but
I sure am.

.ing-witw-wei.to fall ''aFe'

DEFENSE lawyers said they

i

cr

a
PI he

courtroom

Iti

the case review testimony and!
sketch contrasting pictures of
Ruby IIThen the jury will go behindcloseddoors and deliberateon its
verdict

DR FRANCISFORSTERof the
Universityof Wisconsinwho ex
amined PresidentEisenhoweraft
er he suffereda stroke duringhis
secondterm tookthestand Thurs
day as a surprise witnessfor the
prosecution

Dr Forster ridiculed the de
fensecontentionthat Rubywas in
a "blackout, acting like a robot
withoutknowingwhat he was do
ing whenhe shotOswaldNov 24

The specialist said a person in
a pychomotor epilepsy seizure
could never have done the things
which witnesses say Ruby did
TheytestifiedRubycalledOm Id

rat son of a bitch, fire
of tit dose range into

manacledOswald and then said
"I hope the son or a bitch dies,

WADEALSOcalled two nation
ally known psychiatrists to
counter the defense contention
that electroencephalograms(re
sults of "brain wave tests)
showed Ruby had organic brain
damage and was subject to psy
chomotorepilepticseizures

Dr Robert Schwabof the Har
vard MedicalSchoolsaid Ruby's
test pattern "could be foundin a
person whohas a historyof brain
damage but it couldalsobe found
in thosewhohavenot.

Dr RolandMacKay a psychia
trist and neurosurgeononthe staff
of the Northwestern University
medical school said Ruby's pat
tern did not support a findingof
psychomotorepilepsy In fact

heysaid the pattern wouldnot even
epti ct_ diagnosis of

psychomotor epilepsy to Idiot

JUDGE W A MORRISONof
the Texas Court of CriminalAp
peals said jurors couldlegallyre
turn a verdict on Sundayif they
agreed upon it during the day

Jurors appeared exhaustedand
bored during most testimony
Thursday One juror sat in his
chair with his eyes closed giving
the impressionthat he was fight-t

would have preferred that Ruby
not hear medicaltestimonyabout
his emotional status They said
they feared it wouldcause a "fur
ther deterioration but noted
state laws require that a defend
ant remain in the
throughouthis trial

Judge Brown will tell the ju
rors in a legal documentknownas
the court's charge that they must
find Rubyguiltyof murderif they
conclude that he knew what he
was doing when he shot Oswald
The judge will emphasize how
ever that they must find Ruby
innocent of murder if they find
be was temporarily insane

;JUDGEBROWNwill point out
the penalty for murder ranges
from twoyears to life in prison-
or death in the electric chair
He will tell the jurors also that

they must decidewhichwitnesses
told the truth and that they can
not considerRuby'sfailure to tes

tify
The prosecutors will picture

Ruby in their closing areuments
."-"> who t the law in



said "We were standing on
myfront lawn talking the dogs were

running all around I said some
thingthing about them and he broke
downin sobs

"He cried and moanedand said
somethingabout this was the only
real family he had, Dr Silver

the "messianic complex to
jurors the psychiatrist testified

"It refers to the idea that a per
son thinks he's the saviourof his
race a messiah Ruby had that

:idea for years.
f Dr Bromberg added that this
is a common symptort of "an

his,emeagi_.b.anclsand killed ink 1
hopes of becoming a natIrturtE CAMEOUT to the hOl-i,P'----WHENDEFENSElaseltemea=
hero Defense lawyers will per and brought his dogs, the rabbi Igestedthat Dr Brombergexplam
tray Rubyas a pitiful"emotional
cripple who snapped under the
stress of the Kennedyassassina
tion

RABBI SILVERMANsaid he
had felt for "a long time that
Jack Rubydidn't knowright from
wrong

He said he had made up his
mindthat the next time Rubydid
somethingbizarre he wouldsug
gest that Ruby see a psychiatrist)

The rabbi whohas knownRuby!
for about 10 years told of

sere-1ices at his temple the night the
President was killed

Ruby he recounted was in the
greeting line

"He seemed to be in a sort of
trance, Dr Silverman said "I
expected him to say something
about the tragedy but he came
up withouta tear in his eye Al

st everyoneelse was crying

;man said epilepticpersonality.
i

wade asked the rabbi he had
"They have the idea that they

iever suggested to Ruby that he twillsave the world that they are
'seek psychiatrichelp t the anointed, he said

"It's not easy to suggestthat to Whilethe white-hairedpsychiaa person, the rabbi replied "but trist was on the stand Belliasked
I planned to do it the next time howRubywouldreact if "twopohe did somethingof this nature. lice officers told him on Nov 23

WADEASKEDDr Bromberg that the man whokilledPresident!
"Did Jack Ruby have a fee''rig Kennedyand murdered a fellow

of wantingto be a hero lice officer should be cut p
The psychiatristreplied i to little bittypieces.
"A martyr rather He ha a WADESHOUTEDan objectidefinitemessianictrend wanting He noted there had been no t

to rescue the Jewish peoplefrom many that officers made such a

the
charge that they didn't have statement to Rubyts! There will be, Belli said

"He toldyou that he wanted to Judge Brawn termed the ques
prove that Jews did have guts,
didn't he Wadecontinued

"Yes he said that several
times, the witness replied

Prosecutors had stated earlier

recalls nothing about
Mrs Grant the rabbi

lion objectionableand told Dr
Brombergnot to answer

Dr Brombergsaid persons ac-I
of crimes as wellas others`

cusedof crimes as wellas others
they believedRuby shot Oswald who "black out from alcoholism
in the mistakenbeliefthat the acts or psychomotorepilepsyseizures
wouldlead to "fame and fortune. may invent details to "fill in
Alexandersaid he thinks Ruby 'periodswhichtheycannotremem
convincedhimself he would be .her I

'come
so famous that he could Defense lawyers could argue

.P"'-- that this could accountfor state
ments whichdetectivessay Ruby
made after he shot Oswald

guys couldn't, and "I intended
to shoothim three times.

They quoted Ruby saying
"Somebodyhad to do it and youi

W1iD'E''ilUOTEDfrom booksby

'INSTEADOF laying wh
cted, the rabbi contin
thanked me for visiting

sister in the hospital the previ
week.

The rabbi told of a previous
time when Mrs Eva Grant
Ruby's sister told him of Ruby
pushing her and "even striking
her during the JewishHighHoly
Days

Ruby he said telephonedhim
and talked for 45 minutes asking
him to patch up the quarrel so
that Eva would sit next to him
the followingmorning in sery
ices

Ruby
striking
said

Rabbi Silverman who said he
visited Ruby more than 70 times!
since he was jailed Nov 24 for
killing Oswald told of another
time whenhe thoughtRuby's tic
tio-ts



Dry Bromberg in an attcmpi"-io
show that his writingsconflicted ME LAUGHEDat the ques'M+ttFATE WAS ASKED If Ruby
with his ,testimony The psychia and replied "Yes he did. had a great number crrsi catnt
trist said there was no conflict Sam Pate a 31-year-oldex ances on the police force

The district attorneyalso asked radio newsman was calledby thel "Yes I was told by one of the

if Ruby had mentioned"the Mc
Williedeal in Cuba, referring to
a trip tshich Ruby made to Ha

Dr Brombergsaid it was men
tioned

Theydid not gn into details
Dr Brombergalso testified
.Ruby stated he ,had taken

'drugs whichwouldhave a stimu
lating effect in an attempt to
lose weight for two months be
fore Oswaldwas shot

.Ruby regarded himself as

Q-..(By Tonahill) Was Jack
Rubyin a positionwherehe could
havekilledOswaldthen

The prosecution objected and
Tonahillbeganagain

Q.What was Ruby doing and
whatelsedidyousee

A.I saw him (Ruby) holding
up a small notebook and he
rnoddedto somebodyat the front
of the room HenryWadenodded
back towardhim

'ADE CROSS-EXAM
fly and presented a p

gr h taken of the press cor~cr
en He asked Pate if a certain
fig re (one not on a table) were
Jack Ruby

A.That's not him no sir
Wade then placed the photo

graph back into his file and
Belli pursedher lips as if to speak He

jumped up angrily "Let us seel smiledand spoketo her
that picture! he shouted "Let the Defenseattorneys later calleda
jury see it! .blondbank worker to the stand

"He said it wasn't Ruby, Wade Mrs IngridCarter a Merchants
remindedand closed the picture !StateBank teller said she talked
out of sight

1 with Ruby "about a week be
Belli apparently wasn't sure fore President Kennedy was as

whatthe pictureshowed .sassinated
I "This is the worse kind of j "He seemed very depressed,
groundhog evidence rve ever ,she said
seen, he said his arms waving MRS CARTERsaid Ruby toldIt comes out for a Shale

defense to place Ruby at the family that they gave whisky to
Saturday morning Oswald press every member of the policeforce
conferenceat city hall ! at Christmastime.

Pate said he saw Ruby "on a He said Ruby's sister Mrs
table way up high. Eva Grant toldhim that

Last witness of the day was
Mrs AliceNichols a Dallas see
jretary who testified she bad
`knownRubysince1944

Mrs Nicholssaid she and Ruby
"talked about getting married
about 1954or 1955 but that in
recent years she hadn't seen
muchof him

Ruby telephonedher twice on
Nov 22 she said She said he
was "in an emotionalstate quite
upset.

SKEDBY the defenseif Ruts

~e~r contemplated suicide Md
NI hole replied softly "I dorat
e r remember his mentioning
isuicide.

As Mrs Nicholsleft she walked
'by Ruby at the defensetable and

.,tough.

"Larry Craford a form
by employe who told that h
by and Ruby's roommat

Gorge Senator met in the early
dawn hours of Nov 23 to take
Polaroid pictures of

"ImpeachEarl Warren signs
Craford said he was hired by

Rubyonlya fewweeksbeforethe
November tragedies He

hitch-Ihikedout of townlater that Nov.II
23 he said

THE DEFENSE called Cur's
L
Rc
Rt

bri

"I'm a footloosecharacter I
get arounda lot. he said "I just
thoughtit was time to be leaving
and I went.

HedescribedRubyas "very up
set about the signs

A nervous 23-year-old Craford
was asked if Rubyhad any dogs
Craford slept in the Carousel
Club along with four or five of
Ru a pees '--'--tbds in goesbackin.

,t
her

"I think nobody in this world
loves me I'm all by myself.

She also quoted Ruby as say
ling "Nobodyunderstandsme.

However Mrs Carter stated
duringAlexander'scross-examine
tion that she felt Rubycoulddis
tinguishbetweenright and wrong
when she last saw him

Two defense witnesses related
thaaLLbabeappeared CitedKhen



theyeeee +sAin a downtownbar GAYDOSHSAID --,toad
the afternoon of Nov 23 Iiim "Ihe son of a bitch is try-iFrank Bellocchioa jewelryde

lrig to frame the Jews, or 'Thee
signer and T R Apple an air son of a bitch is trying to blame
lines pilot said Ruby was dis ,the Jews. The witness said he
playing a photo of an "Impeach wasn't sure which word Ruby
Earl Warren sign -used

{ Gaydosh said Ruby brought
BELLOCCIIIOsaid Ruby aI* lalong a "twist board and gave

peered "very emotionally ;qv-et lit to him after demonstratingits
I.. not coherent . not

think
fuse

He said this is a board with
ing clearly. ball bearingsand is usedfor taw.

Applesaid that whileRubyap cases "to trim the waist.
hared agitated over the sign

he!
Prosecutors said they would

seemed"no more emotionalthan use Gaydosh's testimony to at
most people who had been tack earlier testimonyof George
shockedby the Kennedyassassi Senator Ruby's apartment mate
nation Senator told jurors he was with

The pilot said Ruby stated 'I Ruby throughoutthe early morn
knowwho to give this (the photo ing hours of Nov 23 and in an
of the sign) to I want it to b a sw+r to questions from Alexan
scoop. deli insisted they did not go

Tonahillasked "Didhe merit n
thi

Times Herald
hi friend GordonMcLendon f STILLANOTHERdefense v
iK IF ness Ken Dowe of KLIF may

No sir, Applereplied :have helped prosecutors
ANOTHER defense witness The disc jockey said Ruby

Martin Gaydosh said he saw called the station the afternoon

Ruby about 4 a.m Nov 23 ink of Nov 23 and said he thought
the composingroomof the DallasNOswald would be transferred to
Times Herald where Gaydosh the county jail that afternoon

works Prosecutors say Ruby kept a

Gaydoshsaid Ruby was "very close watch on plans for moving
emotionalover the assassination Oswaldand this is evidencethat

and his eyes "watered as he re Ruby was planning the slaying
(erred to PresidentKennedy at that time

Gaydoshsaid Ruby complained The witness also quoted Ruby

bitterly about a full-pagead in as saying "Mr Wadecould help
The Dallas Newswhich

criticized

him get a story.
President Kennedy (Wade has repeatedly denied

The witness said Ruby implied defense statements that be and

that the name "Bernard Weiss Ruby were friends The district

man had beenplaced at the Dot attorney says he first met Ruby
tom of the ad as part of a con whenthe stripteaseclub manager

spires... ~\. fi79ist Jewx introduced himself in the City
Hall basement the nighty of
Nov 22.)
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wile Judge Brown tried to
store order

"I'm almost at the limit of
human endurance. Belli tom-I
mented

Wadetouchedoffa defenseout

First AssistantDist Atty A D
Bowie shouted an object

Belli's remark Soon lawy
m both sides were shoutProsecutors and defenselaw

yers traded insults Thursday as{
tempers grew taut in the Jack
Ruby murder trial

The pressure of the trial now
in its fourth week kept nerves
,on edge

One sharp exchange eruptedrburst minuteslater whenhe asked
during testimony by Dr WalterIlDr Bromberg a lengthy hypo-!
Bromberg a New York psychia-'Itheticalquestion The

prosecutort
trist whotestifiedfor the defense.'.,saidthe question was based on

testimonyof witnesses who had
taken the stand earlier but de
fense lawyer Joe Tonahillroared
that Wadewas "deliberatelymis
stating facts.

"Sit down Mr Tonahill,,Judge
Brownsaid firmly

Then Bellireferred to Dr John
Holbrook a Dallas psychiatrist
who testifiedfor the prosecution
as "Mr Alexander'sfriend .
the jailhousepsychiatrist.

"He's not a jailhouse psychia

Dist Atty Henry Wade asked
Dr Brombergin a somewhatar
gumentative tone "Asa matter
of fact you don't think much of
our Texas insanitylaw do you

MelvinBetli the chief defense
lawyer spokeup to say "a lot of
people had opinions about the
law

Referring to Belli Assistant
Dist Atty WilliamF Alexander
told Judge Joe B Brown "He
doesn't need to coachhis witness
We object to his coaching this trist He's a reputablepsychiatrist
witness. and we resent these remarks,

"I see our insultingfriend is at Alexanderthundered
it again our insulting friend Later referring to Belli's self
whorefers to peopleas peasants. }professedknowledgeof medicine
Bellie.ee-kesedglaring at Alex.aTii-e-waadsarcasticallycalled the de
der._ jfenselawyer"Dr BelIF-L-e-e,--3



B BAILIFFS

1icke

Attorneys

Warned
Bailiffs guarding jurors in the

Jack Ruby murder trial warned
defenselawyersand placard-wav
ingpicketsThursdayto keep their
distance or risk going to jail

The warningcame whenthe at
torneysand picketsstarted to en
ter a smallcafe wherejurors were
eating lunch

"Get thesepeopleout of here or
I will throwthem all in jail, one
bailiffshouted

The attorneys headed for
another cafe

Sodid Mr and Mrs EdwinTie
mann who have been preaching
in the courthousearea and

waving!placards
As Ruby's attorneys left the

courtroom for the noon recess
Tiemann told them "If he's not
ashamed I want to talk to r
j( lelvin) Belli.

JThe defense lawyer who s
N (kingbesidehis wife answer

ure come on over and I'll buy
youa bowlof chili.

UtRY GIV~]ENi,l N DAY O K

Jurors in the Jack Ruby
murder trial could legally re
turn a verdict on Sunday
Judge W A Morrisonof the
Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals said Thursday

The jurist said Judge Joe
B Browncould release Ruby
immediatelyif he was found
innocentor return him to the
custodyof SheriffBillDecker
if he is convicted

But Judge Morrison said
Judge Brown could not pr
nounce judgment on Sunday
This would be deferred unt
later in the week



Testimony

Testimony from psychiatrists Dr Stubblefieldsaid that w ile
duringthe Jack Rubymurdertrial has read numerous

Stubblefieldsaid
electr

le

confirmed a Dallas News story c halo rams (results of "brainwhichdefense lawyers repeatedly wae tests) he doesnot considerattackedas false himself an expert in this field
The exclusive story published

Jan 31 discussed results of lab
oratory tests given Ruby as he
awaited trial on a charge of mur
deringLeeHarveyOswald

The story quoted an informed
source as saying

L

Dr John Holbrook and Dr
ert Stubblefield Dallas pep
trists whoservedon the3-n*an

The psychiatrist said he uses
the services of Dr Shelf Olinger
of Dallas and accepts his conclu
sions

Dr Olinger also tailed as a
state witness was present when
Rubyunderwenttests in the Dal
las NeurologicalClinic
1 AssistantDist Atty WilliamF

the contentionof defenselawyers
that Rubyhas organicbrain dam
age He also ruled out psycho
motorepilepsyand said he is con
vinced Ruby was legally sane
whenhe shotOswald

Prosecutors also called Dr
Stubblefieldas a witness He said
he concludedRubywassanew
)d theslayer

these variationswere found.)
Dr Towlersaid he sent the re

sults to Dr Frederick Gibbs in
Illinois since he regarded Dr
Gibbsas "the father of American
electroencephalography and

e

R

team which evaluated the tests,iAlexanderasked Dr Olinger
agreed they did not show signifi..Fill you tell us whetheror not
cant organic brain damage on these two e,lectroencephalogr
psychomotorepilepsy (from Ruby's tests) indicate

.Dr Martin Towlerof Galves organic brain damage
ton the third member of the Not in my opinion, the it
team who was called as a de Hessreplied
Tensewitness wanted to let an Dr Olinger said he detected
out-of-state expert examine re "minor variations in Ruby's
suits of "brain wave tests be brain wave patterns but con
fore reachinga conclusion sideredthemof little significance.j

.A spinal tap showedno evi (The Dallas News story said
dente of brain pressureor inflam
mation

telense attorneys-termed
ry"a maliciouslie.
estilyingas--a"prosecution

Dr Holbrooktold jurors
"disagrees very strongly w'thiwantedthe benefitofhis opinions

Dr Towlersaid Dr Gibbs felt
the tests showed "psychomotor
variances indicative of a form
of epilepsy and he agreed with
this conclusion

Prosecution and defense wit
nessesagreedthespinaltap analy
sis showedno evidenceof brain
a;s'ssureor inflammat;r. ;=---~



are. i sir

Defense
PsychiaIi'ist -41

Ujideli s Stl -fr
Qicstioiiin

Dist Atty Henry Wade con
11

A That was the interpretati n ( white-haired neatly atti
tended Thursday that a defense laced upon it by the director f n n Dr Bromberggestured h
psychiatristin theJack Rubymur-mental hygiene I said they hi hands as he testified is
der trial left his staff positionshouldn't be locked up behind horn-rimmedglasses whichhe re
with a Californiamental hospital!brick walls if they became bet movedat times and his precisely
because he "thought sex crimi-t!ter and shouldbe allowedsome clipped mustache added to his
pals should be released and al-freedom on the grounds and that distinguishedappearance
lowed to roam around. was where the differenceof opin Dr Bromberg'stestimonypar

Wade ripped into the psychi ion arose. alleled that of Dr ManfredGutt
atrist Dr Walter Bromberg in Q You've testified a number macher a Baltimorepsychiatrist
the most scathingcross-examina of times for Mr Belli and his called by the defense
tion of the trial associates haven't you After Dr Bromberg told the

Dr Bromberg testified during A Not on numerousoccasions.jury about his backgroundas a
questioningby Melvin Relli the fn two or three cases I would(psychiatrist and lecturer in the
chief defense lawyer that Ruby,say !field of mental health Belli
shot Lee Harvey Oswald while.4 Q Are you telling this juryasked
"in a state of suspended con that two times is all for him! "Doyouhave an opinionwheth
sciousness. or any member of his firm lee Jack Ruby knew right from

The psychiatrist pictured Ruby Yes as far as I can r all.'wrong and the nature and conse
as a psychomotorepilepsyvictim And they're payingyou quencesof his acts on Nov 2f
who had delusions that he was whi he shotLee HarveyOswald
"a messiah the savior of A That depends on the hours C Brombergreplied
the Jewish race .. a man who spend '1 feel he was mentallyill a d
v+nted to prove that Jews h "ei Q That's your fee Isn't it did not know the nature of 1is

ts. $350a day act I feel he was in a state of
ade raised his voice at ti s A Yes sir suspended consciousnessdue to

w Ile questioningDr Brombe ,'l Q And they pay travel and ex a complicatedmental illness
who is now clinicaldirector of a He was an extremelyemotional
New York psychiatric hospital. peAnseal's right unstable person an epilep
The district attorney at other Ruby leaned forward in his told personality prone to
times spoke in a voice syt-upychair his face expressionlesshis acts of an instinctive automatic
with derision jaws chompingon the gum in his nature not subject to control.

Wadenoted that Dr Bromberg mouth Jurors kept their eyes The psychiatristsaid that like
left a MendecinoCalif. hospital on Dr Bromberbut they ap Dr Guttmacher he thinks Ruby
after spending 14 months on its'peared exhausted..'Twojurors on has suicidaltendencies
staff the front row puffedon pipes "I think he has a definiteawe

"You left after a disagreement Belli called Dr Bromberg as dal potential, Dr Brombergtold

because you thought sex crimi is first witnessThursday in n jurors "All depressiveshave sui

pals should be released and al.,tempt to bolster the def se cidal tendencies

towedto run around didn't you "Here we have a man with t

Wadeasked Intention that Ruby blackedfutlow self-esteem the feeling
Dr Bromberg replied that he and acted like a robot unaw re that he was a nothing person

left after a disagreement with of what he was doing when he Whenyou find this type of man

the state director of mental by shot the Marxist accused of as you find suicidal tendencies.

,giene sassinating President John F "Well there wasn't any indica

Q Well you did recommend Kennedy The defense
theory'slion was there that he intended

that these sex criminals should came under heavy attack from`to shoot himself when he shot

be furloughed didn't you You prosecutionpsychiatnsrsWednes"iLee HarveyOswald Wadeasked

thought they should be fr y ")derisively

loirgnrc
Dr Brombergconceded there
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DALLAS--JACK F OY"S DEFENDERS CLOSED OUT ALL TESTIMONY AT HIS MURDER
TRIAL TODAY-VTTH AN EXF'ERT VHO SAID THE SLAYER HAS A "PARTICULAR VERY
RARE FORM OF EPILEPSY BUT HE COULD NOT SAY WHETHER THE SLAYER KNEW
RIGHT FROM WRONG

JUDGE JOE B. BROWN WILL GIVE THE CASE TO THE JURY TONIGHT THE 22ND
.DAY OF THE TRIAL L-THE JUDGE CALLED AN INDEFINITE RECESS TO PREPARE HIS CHARGE TO THE
JURY
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DALLAS--A $350 AVDAY NEW YORK PSYCHIATRIST TODAY CAPPED THE DEFENSE
EFFORT TO SAVE ! .11.BYFROM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR WITH TESTIMONY TEAT HE
VAS MENTALLY ILL AND LEGALLY INSANE WHEN HE SHOT LEE HARVEY OSWALD

DR WALTER BROMBERG THE DEFENSE "AMBUSH WITNESS MAINTAINED THAT
RUBY INSTINCTIVELY AND AUTOMATICALLY SHOT THE ACCUSED ASSASSIN IN A
"BLACKOUT.

RUBY LED THROUGH A LITTLE GREEN DOOR INTO COURT LOOKED HAGGARD BUT
CALM AS HE SAT LISTENING

THERE WAS SPECULATION THE SLAYER WOULD BE CALLED TO TESTIFY IN HIS
TOWN DEFENSE CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI A MAN OF LEGAL

SURPRISES HAS SAID HE MIGHT PUT HIM ON THE STAND--AND PE MIGHT NOT
BROMBE G A DISTINGUISHED-LOOKING MAN WITH FLOWING WHITE HAIR AND A

1GRAYING MUSTACHE AGREED WITH TWO PREVIOUS DEFENSE PSYCHIATRISTS WHO SAI
RUBY SUFFERED FROM A FORM OF EPILEPSY
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DALLASTex. Mar 12 (AP) !bringing the scene to countless,
.Another defense psti11il1rist,viewers
testified today that Jac`kc'fluby

'R is

Had "Martyr Imagevas legally Insane-tSMlt.'"!l
"~

killedLee Harvey Oswald + "I'd say he thought of himself
my opinion that Jack as a martyr Dr Bromberg

Ruby did not know the differ-(replied "He has a definite
ence between right and wrongiMessianic trend He wanted to
or the nature or eonsequences)rescue the Jewish people from
o f his act, Dr Walterlthe charge that they don't have
Bromberg of New York told

the`guts.jury in Ruby's murder trial Yesterday t h e prosecution1Testimony in the trial is ex-+called a parade of psychiatric
pected to end today and the experts to discuss Ruby's men
jury may begin deliberating ta! condition the meaning of
Ruby's fate tomorrow Rubylthe so-called abnormalities on
has not taken the witness standeneephalograms tracings of
and there were no indications!brain waves taken when Ruby
that he would !was examined and the critical

Dr Bromberg said he be-)question of whether he was
lieved Ruby was in a state of legally sane on November 24
"s u s p e n d e d consciousness iwhenhe shot Oswald
when he killed Oswald accused+assassin of President Kennedy

WouldFace Patients
In cross-examination District

Attorney Henry M Wade
brought out that Dr Bromberg
left a Mendecino (Calif.) hos
pital after a dispute with his
superiors there The prosecutor
suggested that the break came
because the witness recom
mended that criminally insane
patients be "allowed of run
around loosein the vicinity.

"I said they shouldn't be
locked up behind stone walls If
they became better and should
be allowedsome freedom on the
grounds. Dr Brombergsaid 1

Dr Bromberg testified that
he had worked on at least two
previous cases with the chief
defense attorney Melvin Belli
and that his fee for these serv
ices is 1350a day

District Attorney Wade asked
if he thought Ruby might have
considered that he would be "a
hero for killing Oswald espe
cially with television cameras

C;I7st1 it,''.
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DALLAS March
witnesses for the prosecution
today began disputing findings
of brain damage andpo
rary insanity in Jac tuby
after the defense abruptly
rested Its case

The state finished rebuttal
testimony and the defense
called four rebuttal witnesses

lbefore the trial was recessed
today There now appears to
be a good chance the case will

1r-each
the jury before the end

of the week
Dr Robert Stubblefield of

Southern Methodist Univer
;sity psychiatrist appointed by
f the court testified he believed

that Ruby was legally sane at
the time he shot accused
presidential assasin I.ee liar
vey Oswald.assuming the
police testimony about his
actions and words is true

*Without
that however Stub

'opinion
blefield would not give his

other than that he more witnesses
believed Ruby competent to It meant that Ruby will
stand trial when he saw him not take the witness stand

llate in January After the defense rested
The psychiatrist said Ruby.Dislrict Judge Joe B Brown

then refused to discuss theidenied motions for a directed
circumstances surrounding the verdict of acquittal based on

'shooting on the advice oft"undisputed testimony that
`counsel 'Ruby did not know right from

Dr John T Holbrook of wrong_
Beverly Hills Hospital here
the prosecution's psychiatrist
testified he believed Ruby was
legally sane at the time of the
shooting

lie said he did not question
Ruby about the shooting when

s
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-.ateis- .hgcr admlt'wu s
not certified by any boards of
psychiatry psychology neu
rology or electroencephalog
raphy

In going over Ruby's trac
ings in a close huddle with
the jury Olinger admitted
that the unusual patterns
were suggestive of several
possibilities.including p s y

tchomotor epilepsy

The WashingtonPost and Il 3

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDolly News
NewYork Post
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker',.,_
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
Date

Rithy Legally
Saiie at Time of Crime

Prosecutioii Medical
Experts Say

_

By Gene Blake he first Interviewed him in 1
TheLasAngelesTim County Jail the next day butt Findings of brain damage!

Il.Fx ~ertl
a arrzilre disorder pointingi

1 he seemed to have a good re to "psychomotor epilepsy or~
"psychomotor variant also
had been reported by Dr Roy
Schafer Yale University psy
chologist and Dr

MartinTowler Galveston neurologist
and psychiatrist

Olinger questioned by As
sistant District Attorney Wil
liam Alexander said he read
t h e electroencephalograph
brain wave tracings and the
reports of Dr Towler and Dr
Schafer

"I disagree with their find
ings. he said

Olinger said that he found
an "unusual pattern in
Ruby's tracings but would not
call it atn "abnorality nor
positively indicative of any
specific disorder

i t.._10n cross-examination

call of events at that time
Later he said Ruby refused
to discuss It on advice of
counsel

Holbrook disagreed with a
efense psychologist's opinion
hat Ruby has brain damage

declaring there Is only a 50-50
chance of determining that
from psychological teats

Dr Sheff D Olinger neu
ologist at the laboratory

where Ruby was examined
said In his opinion they did
not indicate any organic brain
damage or psychomotor
epilepsy ~~-

The announcement by de
fense attorney Melvin Belli
nine minutes after today's ses
sion opened that "the defense
rests caught District Attor
ney Henry Wade by surprise
The defense had been ex
pected to put on about 20

This was the testimony yes
terday of Dr Manfred Gutt-I
macher Baltimore psychia-I
trist eatiiy the star witness
for the defense It was ap
parent the defense legal team
felt anything after Gutt
mactier's testimony would be
.,r.nrrht us
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Oswald accused assassin of
President Kennelly once was
diagnosedan an incipientschizo
phrenic Expert witnessesdiag
nosed Ruby as a psychomotor
epileptic But many syndromes
used in outliningthe mentalcon
ditionof bothmenare the same

Dr Renatus Ilartogs chief
psychiatrist at New 'York's
YouthHouse for Boys made a
deepstudyof Oswald'smind

MALEROLE
Ilis findings according to a

recent magazine story showed

1that Oswald "appealed to be
preoccit utt his -sexualas_

0-19 tRev 5-27-63)
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AN EXPERT EXPLANATION OF HATE

Oii~Id Ruby both Needed Love

By JOHNTACK)TT identityand his it.!.ttrerole as a
Scripps-HO'xardSlat!Writer male.

'DALLAS March 12.11 Jack Dr Atanfred Cuttmacher

I

itby hadn't sidetracked Me
wheels of justice by shooting chief medical officer for the
Lee Harvey Oswald the jury SUpIeme Bench of Baltimore
trying Oswaldwouldhave heard testified in Ruby's trial here
many things about him that now that Ruby has a "psychosexual
are beingsaid aboutRuby conflict.

This causes him to act manly
out of a "narcissistic concern
with his appearance Dr Gutt
macher said

Oswald was reported as
"guarded and suspicious
in dealingswith the psychiatrist

Ruby "exhibits a mistrust
of his lawyersand psychiatrists
Dr Gut machersaid

Oswaldhad a "strong need
for maternal warmth but also
an awareness that a limited
amount of affection was avail
able.

is Ruby "was deprivedof his
love for both parents. and had

a "voracious need to be loved
by everyone.

Oswaldwantedthe worldto
knowhe was important

Oswald kept hostility pent
up inside and was considered
"potentiallydangerous.

Ruby "seethes with hostil
ity.

Oswaldseemed calm after
he was arrested and charged
Ruby also seemed calm alto
shootingOswald

RUBY'S CALMNESS
Ruby's calmness was attribu

ted to his general mental prob
lem A normal person would
have been excited Dr Guth
macher said

If there couldbe a conscience
struggle more arduous than the
one Ruby's jury is undergoing
in weighinghis sanity plea it
wouldbe the struggle of weigh
ing a likeplea forOsw'.tili
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Strike at Claims

ef en

The district attorney also pre
seated testimony that "bra(
wave tests do not show Ruby
sufferedorganicbrain damage

The testimony struck at the
heart of Ruby'sdefense

His lawyers claim the 52-year
old manager of a striptease club
"crackedup undera severeemo
tional strain and shot Oswald

By HUGHAYNESWORTHand without knowing what he was
CARLFREUND doing

Dist Atty Henry Wade Dr ManfredGuttmachet a Bal

spent most of the day
timore psychiatrist who became
the star defensewitness had tes

Wednesday parading psy tilled Tuesdaythat Ruby was in
"chiatrists to the stand to sane when he shot OswaldNov
!demolish e defense 24whilemillionswatchedon their
;claims that JaMby ",blacked televisionscreens

Elout

from p-S-yj.110rhoiorepilepsy Another defense witness Dr
'before shootingLee Harvey N !MartinTowler of the University
wald of Texas MedicalSchoolat Gal

Thedayin courthad begunwith v ton told jurors that Rubywas

(the defense abruptly resting its se jest to blackoutspellsin whieh

case onlynineminutesafter court !h would"performlike an autoen

(convened fat
n

WadechallengedWade then began presenting
medicaltestimonythat Rubywas
legally sane when he pulled the
trigger of his ColtCobrarevolv

d sent a lethal bullet into
-year-oldMarxistaccusedof
csinating President John

gennedy



did know the nature and conse
quencesof his act at that time,
Dr Holbrooktold the jury

Dr Robert Stubblefield chair
man of the psychiatrydepartment
of the Universityof Texas South
westernMedicalSchoolhere said
he believed Ruby legally sane
when he examinedhim weld I knowit was after 10:30

Dr Stubblefieldsaid he could Q.Tell the jury whereyou saw
not state positivelythat Rubyalsohim and what he said to you
was sane at the time he killed A.All I couldsee was his face
Oswald But the psychiatristsaid in the windowand he said 'Have
in reply to a lengthyquestion hekheybroughthim downyet?
wouldassumethat Rubywassane
if testimonyof prosecutionwit
nesses is true

to testifyas prosecutionwitnesses A.It possiblycould have been.) Q--DO YOU AGREE or die
by calling other 'rhp state's first rebuttal wit Frank Johnston a UnitedPresssagree with Dr Ma ower's
the''sTwttie--

mess
was Ira M Walker a tech International photographer who report

Dr John Holbrook a 40-year nician for WBAP-TVwho testi-jwasin the basementat the time A.I disagree
old Dallas psychiatrist who ex lied he was workingas a soundof theshootingwas next

~
Dr Holbrookand Dr Stubble

amined Ruby less than 24 hoursiman in a mobileunit parked right He said the first time he noted fieldsaid Rubyrefusedto discuss
the shootingof Oswaldwiththem.

"He refused on the advice of
his attorney, Dr Stubblefield
said

First AssistantDist Atty A D
Jim BowieaskedDr Stubblefield

"Doctor from your conversa
tions with him were you able to
formsomeopinionwhetherhe was
sane whetherhe knewright

after Oswald was shot testifiedoutside the CommerceStreet en-'Rubywas whenRuby leapedout
the slayer was sane when heltrance to the City Hall basement,ofthecrowdand shot
pulled the trigger on Nov 24 Q..Did you hear him (Ruby)

.'I felt he did know the differ Q---(BYWADE) At that time say anything
encebetweenrightand wrongand'did you see the defendant Jack A.I heard him say 'You SOB

and then the gun went off

STILLANOTHERpsychiatrist
Dr Earle WalterofJohnsHopkins
University in Baltimore said
Rube's electroencephalograms
(bra n wavereadings)showed"no
indicationof epilepsy.

Peter Kellawayof Houston who
said he supervises more than a
thousand electroencephalographic
tests a month and Dr ShelfOlin
ger who gave Ruby two tests at
the Dallas Neurological Clinic
challengedthe contentionthat the
slayer is a victim of psychomotor
epilepsy

The defense abruptly rested its
basic ease when jurors filed into
the courtroom Wednesdaymorn
ing

MelvinBelli the chief defense
lawyer arose and told Judge Joe
B Brown "The defense rests
your honor.

DEFENSELAWYERSfelt they
had fired their big gun with tes
timony from Dr Guttmacher
There was little sense they rea
soned in followingit with fire just before the shooting
crackers A.I don't even know what

The defenseannouncementgave time the shootingwas
Wadea chance to attack the de More
fencecase Hisassistantssent outl Q.Well then it could have
a`'Yasircntlfor doctors schedulcdtbeen11:20

Ruby
A.Yes sir I did
Q.Could you tell the jury what

time it was when you first saw
him

Aa--Onlythat it was after 10:30 Tonahillasked him if he couldfrom wrong and the nature and

(a.m.) We were on a standbystate that Rubyactuallysaid that consequencesof his acts
basis awaitingthe transfer of Os The said he was but A 1 felt he was competent to

photographer stand trialthree feet away but that he was
facing in the opposite direction Q And legallysane

and could not swear that it was A Yes sir

Ruby Q COULDYOU SAYwhether
Dr Olingerwhohad givenRubyhe knew right from wrong and

electroencephalographictests said'the nature and consequencesof
he was a graduate of the Univer his acts whenhe shot LeeH vey
sity of Virginia Medical SchoolOswald
took special training in electroen A I couldnot express an pin
cephalographyat the Universityion whetherhe was sane at that
of Michiganand set up practice time since he refused to talk
in 1959 about it

DR OLINGER questionedby BoDaw-elltashendetecrevtiiewevesdwhotestimonyids
Alexander toldof several routine

of a
they heard Ruby call Oswald a

tests given Ruby All were nor "rat son of a bitch and express

Q.Did you see him later
A.Yes sir
Q.What did he say then
A.The same thing 'Have they

brought him down yet?
TONAHILL HANDLED the

cross-examination
Q--(By Tonahill) How long

haveyou knownJack Ruby
A.I don't know him
Q.Then you couldbe confused

as to Ruby's identity
A.No air I don't believe so
Q.Was his voice normal

calm quiet
A.It soundednormal to me
Q.Do you know who he was

referring to when he said 'Have
they broughthim downyet? Was
he speaking of Capt Fritz Or
who

A.No sir but we wereall wait
ing for Oswald to be brought
down

Q--ONCE AGAIN when did
you see him

A.I said that I couldonly say
it was sometime between 10:30
and the shooting

Q.It couldhave been at 11:20
such a diagnosis H I had a clin
ical opinion that a person had
epilepsy this would support it
But not by themselves would

=+ h

TONAHILLcross-examinedand
asked if Johnstonhad heard offi
cers shout 'SOB at that time
Johnstonsaid no

mal.he said a hopethat the assassinationsus
Q.Now I ask you doctor tell pect woulddie from his wound

the jury whether the EEG indi If this testimony was correct
cafesanythingsignificant Dr Stubblefieldreplied he would

A.Not in myopinion concludeRubywas sane whenhe

Q--Tell the jury what your in shotOswald

terpretationof the EEGis AssistantDist Atty WilliamF.1
A.The EEGs were interpretedAlexander asked Dr Holbrook

by me as showing nonspecificabout testimony from Dr Roy
changes In the record there are Schafer a Yale psychologistwho
two questionable factors The said he believed Ruby suffered
backgroundis normal There are from psychomotorepilepsy
discharges that are slower and Q Do You agree or disagree
higher in amplitude The signifi with Dr Schafer's diagnosis
cance of these changes I would A I disagreevery stronglywith
call minor the part of it which says Jack

Q--Would these changes sup Rubyhas brain damage
port a diagnosisof psychomotor Q WITH REGARDTO deter
epilepsy mining brain damage from psy

A.They would not estabtish.chologicaltests could I not do
just as well by flippinga coin I
could not be completelyright or
completelywrong couldI

A (Over defense objections)
they support a diagnosisof~e-pi.~-Th~atis about tight
lepsy t Q!<Doctor is it your opinion



iquencesof his act

Q Yes that is right doctor
on and once she said Is this

Dr Holbrook explained he is Jack Ruby I'm talking to A SURPRISEWITNESSfor thel He demonstratedhow in such
convincedRuby knew right from Mrs Pitts said she always

state was pistol expert Alfred;acase the index fingerserves as
wrongwhenhe shot Oswald Tne{cartedin advancebecause who said it was not a guidefor the barrel as the id

ti
psychiatristnoted that he has not afraid of Sheba Ruby'sby's f

she
aS'vweaeiiel.~rmal fora man to fire atdle fingerPis the t

examined Ruby since he under-tdog She said Ruby told her to
went the laboratorytests in Jan come to work later in the day
nary and cannot make a positivebut "be sure to call first.
statement about his condition

LeeHarveyOswaldand that he is!had been Ruby'shousekeeper
Pri or to the Nov 24shooting testi

sane fled next and said "Jack sure
A Do you want me to say was tacking funny when she

whether he knew right fromcalledhim that morningto make
wrongand the nature and oonse

that he waa ane when he shot MRS ELEANORPITTS ~_t,~ look was a calm look pistol with his middle finger
Objectionand sustained The defense claims uby used
Q--You've seen him many this fingerand was "in a spasm

times haven't you as he shot Breninger a retired

A.Yes O.S Army colonel said it was

Q--Washis face apparentlynor Com practice to use the s''.
arrangements for her to come mal end finger
and clean his apartment A.Possibly more determined He called it 'instinct shooting

She said Ruby rambledon andithan usual and said it was "much speedier
for shootingat short distances.

"NOW I KNOWyou wouldn't
want to call anotherofficera liar
but if this man said he was look
ing at Jack Ruby whenhe came
up there he's a liar isn't he

Thestate objectedand the judge
sustainedit

Tonahillwas trying to prove to
the jury that McMillonwho tes
tified earlier that he heard Ruby
say "You rat son of a bitch you
killed the President, just as he
fired was not close enough to
haveheardwhatRubysaid

FollowingRevill was Mrs Ei
leen Kaminsky of Chicago one
of Ruby's sisters

Belli asked her one question
"Has Jack at any time been

convictedof a felony
"No. she said and wasprompt

ly excusedwjsenthe state wantedlookeddetermined
no cross-examination I Q--Wouldyou say eisettr

now

BUT DR HOLBROOKsaid
his knowledgeof Ruby's condi
tion leads him to believethe slay
er is still sane

After a few other witnesses
questioned briefly Wade rested
his rebuttal case at 5:22p.m and
the defenseresumed

First defense rebuttal witness
was Lt Jack Resin Dallaspolice
officer

Tonahillasked Revill to exam
in an exhibit.a picture taken at
t time Ruby shot Oswald.and
to the jury where fellowofficer

mas McMillenwas standing
whenthe picturewas taken

Revill showed him and Tone
hillsaid

Phil Burlesonhandledthe ques
tioningof DetectiveBillyH Corn
best a vice squad officer who
stood about three feet from Otk
ward when he was shot down

COMBESTADMITTEDthat he
belled"Jack you son of a bitch
don't as Ruby sprang toward
Oswald

Q.Did you recognizehim
A.Yes
Q.Did you see his face
A Only a glimpse of it
Q.Did you hear him say any

thing
A.I could ea his 1i moving

but couldn't make out what he
was saying

Q..How loud did you ay what
you said

A.I said It but I don't know
howloud

Q.Were youexcited
A--Yes I was
Alexandertook over the ques

tioningwhenBurlesonpassed the
witnessto the state

Q.Was Jack Ruby still talking
in the jail officeafter the shoot
ing

A.Yes but I don't recall what
he said

Q--WASHE TALKINGon his
way to the elevator

A.Yes he was talking
Q--Just beforehe shot werehis

lips moving
A.Yes sir
Burleson again "Did you sees

hisface Washe calm
A.Best I could recall he



RUBY TURNS

TO READING

Whileattorneys in the Jack
,Ruby murder trial were ar
guing over medical evidence
Wednesday Ruby put on his
glasses and became absorbed
in a book

It was titled "The Mindof
The Murderer, and was writ
ten by psychiatrist Dr Man
fred Guttmacher star witness
for the defense

"AssumeJack Rubyon Nov 24
was at a WesternUnion station
and wascalm deliberateand nor
mal, Bowiebegan

'Andassumethat he proceeded
ir~m there at a normal pace to

basementof the CityHall at
wFich time he observedLee Har

A prosecutor started asking a.vey Oswald removed a pistol
question in the Jack Ruby mur
der trial Wednesdayand specta
tors wonderedwhether it would
ever end

A.csistantDist Atty A D Jim
Bowieneeded almost three min
utes (includingtime for interrup
tionsfrom the defense)to ask the
question while Dr Robert Stub
blefield a psychiatryprofessorat
the Universityof Texas South
westernMedicalSchoolhere was
on the stand

from his pocket crouched and
said 'You rat son of a bitch you
killed the President and -then
killedOswald

Bowie paused to catch his
breath then resumed the hypo
theticalquestion

"Assumethat as he was grap
led to the ground he said 'You
guys knowme I'm Jack Ruby:
and later 'I hope the son of s

~

.PrO-keutor Poses

3-Minute
Question

bitchdies
"And assumehe further state

'I wouldhave got ott three shotbut you guys preventedme, and
further stated 'Somebodyhad to
do it and you guys couldn't, and
further stated 'I first thought
aboutkillinghim whenI saw him
at a showupFriday night.

"Nowassumingall this plus all
the historical background you
have plus the reports of the doc
tors I ask you as an expert on
psychiatrywhetheryou can form
an opinion whether Jack Ruby
was of soundmind and knewthe
difference between right and
wrongand knewtheconsequences
of his acts at that time

Dr Stubblefieldneeded,onlya
fewsecondsto reply
+ "II I assume these facts, he
would know the difference be=

1tweenright and wrong and he
wouldknowthenatureandquality
of his acts, Dr Stubblefieldtea
Ittified



Defenselawyerswill argue that
Dallas police officers who gave
damaging testimony against

las Police Department
Each side will point to dis

crepancies in testimony while
trying to sway the jury

If jurors disagree during de63
erationsoverwhat a witnesssaid
they may send a note to Judge
Brown Then he will call them
back to the jury box and have
the court reporter reaAt,~t tests-`
mony to them

PUBY CASE ClIARGE

Jude to Tell Jui

Limits of Choice

The jury and the jury alone Siderthis factor when they weigh
must decide who is telling thelthe testimony
truth in the Jack Ruby murder
trial

When Judge Joe B Brown
gives his instructionsto jurors inRuby also have a personalinter
a legal documentknown as the est in the outcome of the trial
court's charge he will tell them since the shootingof Lee Harvey

"You must accept the law as1Oswald"embarrassed the Dal
given you by the court but you
are the sole judges of the credi
bilityof the witnesses.

State laws prohibit judges in
criminal cases from commenting
on testimony or implying that
they do not believe certain wit
nesses

Even a casual comment by a
judgecan lead the Courtof Crim
in'ar s to grant a new trial

Jurors may consider the de
meanor of witnesses their inter
est in the outcome of the trial
and conflicts in testimonywhile
decidingwho is worthy of belief

Prosecutors will emphasize in
their closing arguments that
Ruby's relativesand closefriends
have a vital interest in the out
come of the trial

Dist Atty HenryWadeand his
assietteii-I~ urge jufiorT-iv-cbn

1igiis Show

4luby
Won't

Take Stand 1
Jack Rubywillnot testifyat hid

murder trial IJ
That became virtually certain

Wednesday
Defense lawyers rested then%

basic case without putting the
slayer on the stand and indicated
they had no intentionof calling
himduringrebuttaltestimony

They set the stage for keeping
him off the stand with testimony
from Dr ManfredGuttmacher a
Baltimorepsychiatrist

Dr Guttmacher said Ruby
mightgo berserkin thecourrtoom
if subjectedto the strain of ques
tioning

Actually defense lawyers got
much of Ruby's "testimony be
fore the jury withoutgivingpro
secutorsa chance to cross-exam
ine him

They did so by asking psychia
trisst and a psychologistwhat
Rubytold them

Normally defensewitnessesare
not allowedto repeat what a sus
pect told them The law makes
an exception however when
these witnessesare experts who
consider the statements of a de
fendant in diagnosinghis condi

llotr~~i
._ J o .5
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By BOB CONSIDINE

DALLAS
Judge Joe Bron listened

with great Interest to psychologistw
neurologist D1r:-Martin Towler's run
down on Jaii''Ruby's psychomotor
epilepsy symptoms

He heard the doctor quote Ruby
saying "My head is
cracking up. He heard
Ruby described as "a
victim of insomnia
forgetfulness a r gu

t ments a man who was
fractious Irritable

( filled with an over
whelming anxiety and

t apprehension despair
and a feeling of im

1 pending disaster.
"By golly I thought Co"stDTNEfor a moment he was

talking about me, the judge said when
he made a friendly visit to the press
room "I've got all those symptoms my
self I think.

He leaned over a New York girl
reporter and said "Let me see what
you're writing there.

He read for a bit then said,-"Oh
oh not that You've got me reading the
wrong papers up there on the bench
Strike it out honey, and sauntered
off for lunch

* * e p".`eC
CORONET magazine's piece in the

current issue "Don't Blame Dallas,
written by former Mayor Earle Cabeli
suggests that the best monument the
city could erect to the late President's
memory would be to adopt city-wide
the compassionate attitude of his
widow

Mrs Cabeil in effect the hostess of

1
the First Lady was standing next to
her at Parkland Hospital when the

I.word arrived from the operating room
that the President was dead She
reached out her hand to support Mrs
Kennedy and on orders to stKart her
for the airport and the trip back to
Washington

"Thanks for all you have done.
were the first words Mrs Kennedy
said 'Fw.ac was no rancor r`'...:,^-ester

7 9MAR1JL964

mayor thinks a city with a way of life
based on that kind of reasoning would
be a more Iasting tribute to JFK than
anything it could build of stone and
bronze

We cannot vouch for the figures
but the same article offers an arrest
ing statistic The odds against the
streak of events that hit Dallas from
1960 until Jack Ruby shot Lee Oswald
are 1,600,000,000to one At least that's
what the computer of a local insur
ance firm figured out when fed the
following set of propositions

Odds were 300-to-1 that Lyndon
Johnson and his Lady Bird would not
be roughed up when they campaigned
here during the 1960 Presidential race
They were 300 to 1 that Adlai Steven
son would not be spat upon and conked
with an anti-UN placard

They were 200-to-1 that President
Kennedy would not be shot by a sniper
during a parade and 200-to-1 that his
suspected assassin would not be mowed
down while under police ,protection

Fed into the maw of the electric
brain the cards were chewed to a mil
lion pieces and out popped the answer
1,600,000,000to one against these things
happening in the same city

Just as well the article was written
some time ago If it had been held up
until last week it would have hack to
include the odds against a jail-break
on national TV just outside Ruby's
courtroom

The computer would have dissolved
into a molten mass

$ a O
LADY at a dinner in Houston the

other night said out of the blue "Don't
tell ME about that PT-109 nonsense
Everybody knows that Kennedy turned
that little old speedboat right in front
of that Japanese destroyer just so he
could get shipwrecked and get all that
publicity. * * a

IT WAS a relief to get back to dear
old gentle Dallas

r j s.
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DALLAS._ ;ACX.R 'S DEFENSE ABRUPTLY RESTED ITS CASE TODAY TAKING
THE COURT BY SURPRISE

THE JURY OF EIGHT MEN AND FOUR VOMEN HAD JUST FILED INTO THE BOX
AT 10:07 A.M EST FOR THE START OF A SESSION EXPECTED TO PRODUCE
CHARACTER WITNESSES VHEN-DEFENSE ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI ROSE AND
CALMLY ADDRESSED JUDGE JOE B BROWN!

THE DEFENSE PESTS YOUR HONOR.
1 RUBY NEVER APPEARED ON THE STAND TO DEFEND HIMSELF.

3/11--TD1045AES
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Doctor
days I

Ruby
insane

nature and consequencesof his
act and knewthe differencebe

st- tween right and wrong
This is the test of insanitylied Tuesday that Jac Ruby underTexaslaw

was legallyinsanewhenhe shot Dr Guttmacher who exam
the Marxist accused of assas finedRubyin hiscountyjail cell
sinatingPresidentJohn F Ken answeredimmediately
nedy "1 DON'TTHINKhe was ca

Dr Manfred Guttmacher of pabte of distinguishingbetween
Baltimore Md. said he is con right and wrongor knowing
v iced Ruby could not distin nature and quality of his a

fishbetweenright and wrong at the time of the homicide.
s hen he fired a lethal bulle Anotherpsychiatristcalled

o Lee Harvey Oswaldwhit a defense witness Dr Martin
millionswatchedon television

Melvin Belli the chief
tense lawyer called Dr Gutt
macher to the stand after tell
ing reporters "We either make
it or break it this afternoon.

DR GUTTMACHERwas the
star witness for the defense
And Belli wasted no time in
getting to the heart of the de
fense contentionthat Rubywas
temporarilyinsanewhenhe shot
Oswaldin the City flail base
ment Nov 24

As soon as the psychiatrist
settled into the witness chair
Belliasked

"Do you have an opin
td whether Ruby YY"sirrci r J

JAR u4",.



veston testifiedRuby was sub
ject to blacktht seizures in
whichhe "wouldperformas an
automaton.

Dr Towleralsoshowedjurors
results of "brain wave tests
given Ruby and said they
showed"abnormalities.

The psychiatrist said how
ever that he "has no way of
knowing whether Ruby could
distinguish between right and
wrong when he shot Oswald

REPLYINGTOa questionby
Dist Atty Henry Wade Dr
Towlertold jurors he couldnot
say positively that Ruby
"blacked out before shooting
Oswald

Wadeasked
"You have no opinion con

cerning whether the defendant
knew right from wrong or
whetherhe was in a seizureat
t e time he shot Lee Hary

swald
Dr Towleranswered
"I havenoopinionand I Inv

no wayof knowingthat.

Ruby appeared fascinated
when the sandy-hairedpsychia
trist beganexplainingresultsof
electroencephalograph tests
which recorded impulsesgiven
off by the brain of the 51-year
old slayer

BUT AS DR TOWLERcon
tinued to describe the signifi
cance of various markings on
graph-likepaper Ruby seemed
to becomebored

After testifying that he be
lieved Ruby insane when he
pulled the trigger Dr Gutt
mechertoldjurors

.Ruby has suicidal impulses
whichcould lead him to try to

jurors they cannot consider
Ruby's failure to testify Belli
knows however that jurors
often ask themselves why a
defendantfailedto testify

Dr Guttmacher's testimony
wouldgivethema reason

The psychiatrist who is na
tionally recognized said Ruby
might "crack up if subjected
to the pressure of testifyingin
the heavilyguardedcourtroom
On the other hand Dr Gutt
coacher said he might remain
calm

"Thereis nowayof knowing.
he commented

Dr Guttmacher said Ruby
regarded the Kennedys as a
modelfamilyand closelyidenti
fiedhimselfwith them

THE PSYCHIATRISTsaid
Ruby struggled to keep his
sanity after the assassination
Then the witness said Ruby
s w Oswaldand regarded tke

4

21-year-old Communistsy
thizer as lookinglike "a ra
cunningviciousanimal .
That was too much for the

Tn.e?~. the University .by mightgo berserkin"thr Relli said last ;week that
Texas medical school at Gal courtroom and even try to end Ruby would testify in his

his lifein thepresenceof jurors defense Nowhe says the slayer
if puton the witnessstand won't take the stand

.Ruby is an extremelylone
ly individualtortured by an in
ner sexual conflictand an ab
normal desire to be "accepted
and admiredbyeveryone.

.THE BALDINGslayer was
proud of his body almost to
the standpoint of being vain
and worriedthat he wouldlose
therest of hishair

Bothpsychiatristssaid Ruby's
emotional problems resulted
partially from the "wretched
childhoodhe spent in a tough
neighborhoodin Chicago They
said they had been told his
father was a drunken tyrant
and his mother became a par

tient in an Illinoismental hos
pital

Oneof the sharpestexchange
of the trial now in its fourth
week erupted during question
inOofDr Guttmacher

1 started when Wadeasked
Ju a Joe B Brown to order
Dr Guttmacherto stop giving
"rambling answers

BELLI WHOHAS privately
referred to psychiatrists as
"head shrinkers, jumpedto his
feet and shouted

"This is cornball talk and I
resent it He's insulting this
distinguishedpsychiatrist.

"Well he was rambling,
Wadeinsisted

"That's because you don't
understandit, Bellishot back
"Coming from someone who
lives in Dallas a city which
prides itself on its sophistica
tion it's an insult It's theheight
of ignorance.

Meanwhile First Assistant
Dist Atty A D Jim Bowie
was shouting that Belli should
"learn something a,hm,t'rpvjs
l$rr  y

JUDGE BROWN will tell



tortured mind Dr Guttmachee__,~;,,...Hetold me about spells Dr Towler used the wggrds
said:

~~
that he had "chomotorvariance,"'hile

Q Were these spells as he referring to his diagnosis
called them transient in na
ture

A Yes they were His worst
spells lasted 30 to 40 seconds
Duringthese spells he said he
felt uneasy and that his bead
wascrackingopen

Q WHATELSE did he say
A He said he did not lose

consciouness but felt that he
was about to black out
He mentioned that during
a trip to NewYork he had the
sensationof having been there
before althoughhe had not

Dr Towler said Ruby also
mentioned a "prickly sen
sation during these spells

Q Didhe rememberhow1
he had had these spells

A He said the spells began
15or 20years ago In the same
session he guessed they start
ed 8 or 9 years ago In another
session he said 4 or 5 years

o and in still another he
dn't know
Q Did he say he had consult

with a physician
A I askedhim and he replied

negatively

g

se

Waitingoutsidethe courtroom
was Oswald'smother Mrs Mar
guerite Oswaldof Fort Worth
who came to Dallas to attend
the trial

Sayingthey feared she would
disrupt the trial with outbursts
if allowed in the courtroom
prosecutors subpoenaed Mrs
Oswalda a witness This forced
her to stayoutside

ANOTHER WITNESS Leo
Torti scuffledbrieflywith Dep
uty SheriffCharlesPlayer after
Player barred him from enter
ing the courtroom

Torti a defensewitness was
releasedafter he explainedthat
he merely wanted to get per
mission to lave the waiting
area long enoughto get a late
breakfast

BothDr Guttmacherand
Towler cited impressive bac
g oundsupon taking the Stan
E Guttmacher serves as
ptyychiatristfor the Baltimore
courts advisesthe Armyin the
field of psychiatryand teaches
at John HopkinsUniversityDr
Towlerteachesat the Galveston
medical school and serves on
the staff of John SealyHospital
there

DR TOWLERtestifiedthrough
out the morning session

Leaving the witness stand
midway throughhis testimony
he went to the jury box and
showed jurors results of tests
which he and two other psy
chiatristsgaveRuby

Leaning forward Ruby tried
to keep up with the stestimony
But it wasdifficult and he soon
gaveup

Apparentlybored he let out
a higyawn

BelliaskedDr Tattler "What
di5--:4 you

DR TOWLER SAID Ruby
also mentioned other spells
while he was in bed at night

"He said he had felt a cramp
ing sensation throughout his
body and felt like his whole
bodywas beingparalyzed, the
psychiatristrelated

Q What about his general
physical condition

A It was apparent that the
subject was a health addict
He seemedto take pride in his
physical well being He wat3
iieelostetLeinhealth fads

But Belli used the words
"psychomotor epilepsy, and
the psychiatristdid not dispute
him

PROSECUTORSPLANto call
Dr John Holbrook another
member of the team of three
psychiatrists which gave labo
ratory tests to Ruby They say
he will challengethe diagnosis
of "psychomotorepilepsy and
will testify that Ruby knew
right from wrong They say
er psychiatriststo back up their
they are also ready to call oth
contentionthat Ruby was.and
.is.sane

Dr Towler also used the
words "seizuredisorder to de
scribe Ruby's condition Belli
asked about the symptoms

A They may feel an over
whelmingsense of despondency
or despair Or they may have
other symptoms

Q Can you tell us what they
do in spells Can they carry on
normal activities

A THEYMAYperformtheir
usual day-to-day tasks They
may do so withgreat precision
They may drive an automobile
I recall one case in which an
enlistedman tookthe command
ing general'scar droveit three
bl ---;.* then is rsc,i it



DR GUTTMACHERsaidRuby
did not use these words when
he (thepsychiatrist)askedRuby

BELLI ASKED "What did to recall what happenedin the
Ruby tell you City Hall basement

."He said he didn't want to The psychiatrist said by
.Jtefernng to his report the go on livingany more after4a tom him

Ba 'more rychiatristsaid ` 'acsassination.

THE PSYCHIATRISTsaid
Ruby admired President Ken
nedy as "The leading member
of a model family" and com
pared the apparentlyhappy life
of the Kennedyswith his own
"wretched boyhood

Dr Guttmacheralso testified
over objectionsof prosecutors
that Ruby a Jew was "actual
ly aware that he was a member
of a minoritygroup and that
the slayer admired the strong
stand takenby the Presidenton
the civil rights issue

The psychiatrist said he was
told that Rubywas "greatlydis
turbed by a Dallas News ad
which criticizedPresident Ken
nedy and by pictures which
showedMrs Kennerywithblood
on her dress after the assassina
tion

President Kennedy
A He told me "I fell for

him.
Dr Guttmachersaid Ruby re

ferred to the President with
words most people use to de
scribe a romance

"I 'IHI.NKhe was struggling
to keep his sanity during this
period I think he had an un
usual amountof involvementin
the whole tragedy and I think
he came upon this perpetrator
of the assassinationand with
this a disruptionof his ego I
think there was a psychoticepi
sode +

"All his defenses clumbled
and his hostile aggressivefeel
ings came to the fore and fo
cusedon thisoneindividualwith
the homicideresulting.

Prosecutors have suggested
that Ruby shot Oswaldin the
mistaken belief it would bring
him "fame and fortune. They
picturedRubyas a cold-blooded
killer who plotted and carried
out an execution

A detective stated that he
heard Ruby say he intendedto
fire three shots Detectivesalso
quoted Rubyas callingOswald
a "son of a bitch.

while in n seizure We caller 'J think we are dealingwith T
auTmaton.

he defense lave asked ut
a very abnormalindividualwls . r

Gutti77acher
.Q In these spellsdoesa man has an abnormal personality "Whatdo you thinkhappened

know what he is doing structure Wehave here a man at the time Jack Ruby shot
Dr Towler said a man in a who struggledto keep his sane Lee HarveyOswald

seizure may remember nothing ity He felt a deep degree of 'Thepsychiatristreplied
that transpired or may recall involvement There was a die "I think we're dealingwith a
bits of the events which took ruption of his ego. very abnormal individualwith
place He said they may try to Belli asked "What do you a very abnormal personalityfill in the blank spots with mean structure whohas a very weak
imaginarymaterial "His defensescrumbled, the

ego structure and was under a
Both Dr Towler and Dr Psychiatristreplied very great emotionalimpactfor

Guttmachersaid Ruby and his Q Whatdid he tell you about a coupleof daysrelatives related various inci
dents in which the slayer suf
fered head injuries These in
volved accidental falls a car
wreck and brawls

THEYSAIDTHESEincidents
could have caused brain dam
age Or they said it is possible
that Ruby contracted encepha
litis and this affectedhis brain
during a "prolongedBeige of
influenzain 1918

Readingfrom his report Dr
Guttmacher said Ruby's inner
sex conflict revealed itself in
his fightsand his desire to ex
hibit his body

(A stripper who worked in
Ruby's club testified Monday
that he liked to come into the
dressing room used by her and
other entertainers and "show
off his muscles.")

The jury had already heard
testimonyfrom Dr Guttmacher
that Ruby stated he had con
tracted gonorrheaon five occa
sions

DR GUTTMACHERtold ju
rors he concluded Ruby was
"an extremely impulsive indi
vidual who acts before he
thinks.



'hen_0swaldcame out he ALEXANDERDROPPEDthe ALEXANDERCOyTINI!EA
Ira very smirkyeyes Helooket'i .'that Rubyattemptedto Wouldit makeany ifference

to you if someof the facts Jack
Ruby told you
false

A.--It woulddependon which
they were

Alexander introducedseveral
passages from Guttmacher's
book "Psychiatryand the Law
and excerptsfrom a 1961speech
presentedin California

One of the statements Alex
ander supplied from the book
said

"Epilepsy is anythingbut a
temporaryaffliction.

Guttmacher said "I cannot
tell youwhowrote that but it's
there. He suggestedthat a co

auuhor

wrote that particulaar
se tense

t

Q.Wouuld the fact that
lookedfowardto makingmoney
out of killing Lee Harvey Os
wald changeyour opinion

A.I don't think it would
Q.Would he have been sane

if he knew what happened
where he was and if he under
stood the consequencesof his
deed

A.If all those things were
known it wouldnot have been
the act of an unsoundmind.
and if he had a dear memory
of the episode

Guttmachersaid he took into
considerationthe fact that Ruby
had spent several weeks in jail
and had formallybeen charged
with murder and facedwith the
death penalty before the exam
inattoof-5S'tibeen mud..-_--`

were proved
like a rat an animal a Com
munist I don't recall whether
I said 'Youkilledmy president
or whether I said anything at
all.

Guttmacher under cross-ex
amination by Assistant Dist
Atty William Alexander told
about a "crack-up Ruby suf
fered in 1952

"He locked himself in the
Cotton BowlHotel for weeks.
the psychiatristsaid "and said
he almost committed suicide
but didn't have the guts.

Q.What set off this seizure
A.He told me it was because

he had just lost the SilverSpur
a SouthDallas night dub) and
was despondent

ALEXANDERSAIDRubystill
had the SilverSpurand had ac
quiredthe ClubVegasby 1954

1If you foundhe wasn't tel
in you the truth about the
fa s wouldthat make a diffe
ence Alexanderasked

Guttmacher said he wasn't
sure that there were inaccura
cies in everybody'saccount of
their life

BELLI WAS adamant when
Alexanderasked Dr Guttmach
er if Rubytoldhim abouttrying
to sell Jeeps to Castro

Ruby's chief attorney jumped
up straightened his hair and
shouted "I demand an offerof
proof It may be funnyto these
people (pointingtoward specta
tors and press) but not to me.

Alexander rephrased the
question

Q.Did he tell youthe purpose
of his trip to Cuba
'ak=e"zv-makesomemorevea_

admittance.with sandwiches
to the HomicideDepartmentof
the police station the night of
Nov 22

Q--Wouldit make any differ
ence in youropinionaboutRuby
if he was trying to take sand
wiches into the HomicideBu
reau to get near Oswald

A.Oh if he was like other
people curosity seekers trying
to see this man I can't see how
it wouldhave great bearing

"If it were to identifyhim for
a later shooting, the doctor
continued "then it would yes.

Q.At what specifictime did
Rubyenter this fuguestate

A.In my opinion when he
walked down the ramp there
saw all the people the bright
lights and .

Q.WOULD THE FACT th
ubysoldhis lifestory for mo

make any differenceto yor
A.No

NOTHEREXCERPT rear+
mporaryinsanityexistsonl

in the courtroom.
"Those things (the writings)

do not applyto this case, said
Guttmacher

Shortly after this Belli ob
jected to the prosecutioninter
rupting the witness Wade
jumpedup and shouted

"Judge are yougonnalet that
lawyer call us ignorantand all
that

"Yo were a cornballa long
time ago, Belli said "And he
(pointing to Alexander)called
the people of Dallas peasants
and you knowit and he called
him a Jew boy too (sweeping
his arm to point at Ruby).

Joe Tonahilljumpedup point
ed to Alexanderand boomed
"And he took the Lord's name
in vain too your honor.

The audienceguffawedloudly
and the judge called things to
order Belli apologizedas be
usuallydoes after such an out
burst thensaid

"It mightbe well fer,then to
do a stile apologizingtoo.



Wade Side traU*'s

Oswaid's Mother

Dist Atty HenryWadeblocked Mrs Oswaldtold reporters "I
Mrs MargueriteOswaldTuesdayihavethoughtthis over thoroughly
from attending the murder trialiand I have nowdecidedto attend
of Jack Ruby the stripteaseclub the trial I think this will satisfy
manager who shot her son toime as a mother Thisshouldreal

,death ly be Lee's trial and my presence
Wade also cut short a pressimay give me just somelittle new

conference which Mrs Oswald;clue.
started in a corridor outside thel Sheriff Bill Decker pushed his
courtroom

The district attorneydid so b
subpoenaingMrs Oswald as
prosecutionwitness

Judge Joe B Brown informed
Mrs Oswald that witnesseshad
been placed "under the rule.
Thismeanstheymustremainout
side the courtroomand are al
lowed to discuss the case only
with lawyers

The mother of L.eeHarveyOs
wald who was shot by Ruby
4hilt millionswatchedon televi

on let reporters knowthat she
d tint approveof Wade'sstrategy

If this is justice I want no
part of it, she declared "My
dander is up This is what I don't
like I don't like being
pushed.

Prosecutorsindicatedthey had
no intentionof placingMrs Os
waldon the stand

First AssistantDist Atty A D
Jim Bowiesaid they didn't want
Mrs Oswaldin the courtroombe
cause they feared she mightdis
rupt the trial with an outburst
Bowie noted this could force
Judge Brown to end the -trial
abruptly and start over trying
Ruby

Clad in a blackdress her grey
hair pulledinto a tight bun Mrs
Oswaldstood in a corridor out
side the courtroom and began
holdinga press conferenceshort

ly beforetestimonystarted
Shewas onlya few feet froma

benchreservedfor witnesses
Aboveit were two signs One

said "WitnessesOnly while the
~hej~wa.rned"Do 2 Talk to

Witness.

way throughthe cluster of ca
eramen and reporters sayin
"She has been subpoenaed S
is nowa witness.



~tixuL3l _T -ASa ei PressPllo!

AIN Marguerite Oswald waves the subpoena which

Sl~crill Bill Decker handed her when she arrived

at the Jack Ruby murder trial in Dallas T'hestlay
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Witness

Seized
by

Deputies
A defense witness in the Jack

Ruby murder trial was arrested
and detainedby sheriff'sdeputies
Tuesday morning when officers
misunderstoodhis intentionsas he
tried to enter the crowdedcourt
room

LeoTorti whoserved as secre
tary of the corporationowningthe
CarouselClub which Ruby man
aged wasseizedin the smallante
roomoutsidethe court

Deputiessaid theydid not know
that he was a witness and that
Torti had not told them who he
was

A multitude of reporters and
photographerswaitingin the cor
ridor saw the exchangebetween
Torti and deputies

Whenspeciallightsusedfortele
vision and movie cameras were
switchedon Torti refusedto obey
deputies orders to leavethe ante-`
room because he didn't want to
"go before thosecameras.

Torti told officers he was
tryingto get into the courtroomto
tell defense attorney Phil Burle
son that he was leavingthe build
ing to eat breakfast

After deputieslearnedhis story
tt?S_ce'r t Torti was,releasedto
go to a nearby restauriC
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DUD EXPERT SAYS

RUBY WAS INSANE

By HOMERtilt;ART
SpacialtoTMSr YorkTlm.a

DALLAS March 10-A lead
ing psychiatrist testified ftsday
that in his opinionJack L Ruby

""~ + '*allyinsane when he-shot
Lee H Oswald

Dr Manfred Guttmacher of
Baltimore was the strongest
witness the defense had pro
duced

The jurors succumbed to

Explains a 'F'ar
~ tat Assistant I'rose

cutor Wiliiatn F Alm older de
manded in drawling incredulity
when the psychiatrist said that
Ruby.'s swaggering and boast
fulness acre only a "facade

Tolerantly Dr Guttmacher
explained that a fat cjEsgient
a mask

Similar interruptions plus
charges that Dr Guttmacher
was "rambling on. gave the
chief defensecounsel MelvinM
1.ctli a chance in depict the
prosccutionstiff as being unlet
tered and unworthy"of a sophis
ticated city like Dallas.
"C7+st1i Attorney Henry M
Wade finally rose pointed a
fingerat Mr Belliand addressed
Judge Joe B Brown

"Are you gonna let that law
yer refer to us as ignorant as
ignoramuses he cried

drowsinessand distraction due "This man called the people
lag previous hours of medical of Dallas peasants, Mr Belli
testimony But they listened retorted pointing at Mr Alex
with apparent fascination as the
elderly psychiatrist gave them
a tour of what he depicted as
the tortured mind of the (k

iln-air-1r

He Asserts Defendant Had

a Psychotic Experience

o-19 (nee 5-27-63)

Four minute% before the
shooting Rube was in a Rest-ferrs Union office half a block
away and seemed quite normal{to the clerk who sold him a
moneyorder a~ --

Ruby joined a crowd of news
men in the basement corridor of
the city police station just as
Oswald was being transferred
tci.t e_ac ty jail

Tonight Mr Belli said that
he had just about decided on
the basis of Dr Glittmacher's
testimony not to call Ruby as a
witness He hopes to finish the
case for the defense by tomor
row night

This morning Oswald's moth
erattenlpted to enter the court
room She was promptly served
with a subpoena as a state
witness a move designed totprevent her from being in the
Courtroom or commenting on
Ll;-~trial

The jury apparently fighting
against boredom heard medical
testimony all day

Dr Martin L Towler Uni
versity of Texas neurologist
testified that an examination
of Ruby's brain waves proved
Ruby had a psychomotor vari
ant of epilepsy r

The defense contends that
Ruby was in the throes of a
brain seizure when he ehnt Oa
weld and that he was insane
under the laws of Texas be
cause at that moment he could
not tell right from wrong

Ihis
reaction. Dr Guttmacher! Dr Towler under cross-ex

rtt. j ive is a very ivurttt'ran"le Mr wade said he
Individual and he might either could offer no opinion whether

!crack up on the witness stand Ruby was aware of the con
sequences of his act when he
shot Oswald .

But he insisted the electro
encephalograph tests proved
that Ruby's brain was definitely
abnormal that the brain waves
showed "seizure activity and
that during a seizure Ruby
might have suffered a mentali
blackout

The defenseinsists that Ruby
has

no memory of shootings

tan saki that h _t:dimieed1
IRtby's shooting of Oswald was!
1"a sudden momentary lmpulec. lunp;-eau-ettaled committedwhile
iRuby was in "a fugue state,
his consciousnessso dimmed as
to preclude any memory of the
crime

"When did Ruby enter i s
fugue state Mr Alexander
asked sarcastically

"When he walked down Into
the glare of the lights and Os
wald suddenly Appearedbefore
him, Dr Guttmacher replied
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asked
"Well I can't pro1iiT-that

but he might become self-dc
si"uctive after going on the
stand, Dr Guttmachcr replied

Dr Guttmacher said that
Ruby's brothers and sisters
'S irn -'p Chaps one exception
have all exhibited an abnormal
degree of emotional instability.'

"They are it quarrelsome in
flammable group-at one time
fending at another making sac
ritit ee ivi one ancihher

t,`sti Pied

The WashingtonPost and
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The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
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NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News -
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The National Observer
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antler
"~-Andd he tuolcthe Lord's name
in vain. Mr Belli's assistant
Joe H Tonahill shouted

"Everybody sit down, Judge
The prosecution could not Brown ordered

shake Dr Guttmachcr from this Dr Guttmachcr testified that
fiat statement Ruby was "a mental cripple

"I don't think he [Ruby] who "was carrying an lnsuffcr
knew the difference between able emotional load.''--t
right and wrong or understood Ruby felt crushed by the as
the nature and consequencesof sassinatinn of the President
his act -- the killing '01Yrd;iT And spoke of the President "in
dent Kennedy'sallegedassassin.! terms that a person in love

Dr Guttmachcr called the f12-1would use, Dr Guttmacher
year-old night-club operator "a said He recalled that Ruby had
very abnormal individualwith a Mice toll him "I feel for that
very abnormal personalityiiman.
structure a ticry weak ego "Does this indicate a latent
structure. bomosexuality1 Mr Belliasked

RI EmotionalImpact
"There is a suggestion of It

g but I hesitate to mark upon
The assassination of bcst it because it is not really ger

dent Kennedyimposedon Ruby mane to the issue, Dr Gutt
a tremendousemotional Impact machcr said
Dr Guttmachcr said Could Ruby take the witness

"He was struggling to keep stand this week Mr Belli asked
his sanity during this period the psychiatrist
He felt an unusual degree of `i ..vvill't want t"v-predict
Involvementin the events, the
psychiatrist said . _ -

.When he came upon the
perpetrator Oswald disintegra
tion began and he experienceda
psychotic episode, he testified or present a more normal aspect

Dr Guttmacher said hccould than I would expect.
not be sure that Ruby had suf ''I think this man could be
fered a seizure of psychomotor come flagrantly psychotic, he
epilepsy as other defense alien said
lets have indicated His ding

May Not Call Rubynosis was that Ruby suffered
,ri'nedt of the ego an (pi "Self-destructive Mr ,Belli

static discnntrol, and was in a
slate of "diminished conscious
ness when he shot Oswald
Nov 24

"All his defenses crumbled.
Pr Guttmacher said "The hos
tile aggressive part of his make
up which is very strong be
came focused on this individual
[Oswald].

The prosecution iiicerrtrpri*d
frequently in an attempt to dis
ci*ai r eGuttlnadterx--
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Eipert
a s Ru

Has Brain
Damage

IsSubj~ct
to

Ragesa
_- By Gene Blake

TheLeiAmitiesTimes
DALLAS March 9.A Yale

University ,sv tologist said
today that Jack Ruby charged
 with murfrrrTl Bused as
sassin I.ee Harvey Oswald
has organic brain damage
most likely psychomotor epi
lepsy

Earlier Ruby's defense law
yers were nearly choked off
from presenting the clinical
psychologist's testimony as to
his mental condition.a key
point in his insanity plea

.But District Judge Joe E
Brown relented after an im
passioned plea by the Chief
defense counsel Melvin Belli

As a result Dr Roy
Schafer 41 of Yale Univer
sity remained on the witness
stand until nearly 7 p.m. giv
ing the jury of eight men and
four women a short course
in clinical psychology

Under cross-examination by
D i s t r i c t Attorney Henry
Wade Dr Schafer said he
could give no opinion as to
whether Ruby knew right from

i wrong when he shot Oswald
the legal test of insanity

Belli promised this would
come from two psychiatrists
1)r Manfred Guttmacher and
Dr Martin Towler scheduled
to testify Tuesday and
Wednesday The attorney in
sisted the psychologist's work
was an adjunct to that of the
psychiatrist and that his testi
mony was needed
Ross Testifies

Earlier witneseses ranging
from a former welterweight
boxing champion Barney Ross
to a stripper Penny Dollar
depicted Ruby as a man who
grieved over the loss of Presi
dent Kennedy hut also liked
to show off his muscles in the
dancing girls dressing roots.

e ra.tt~ tape a j1 eolmd
television film of the shooting
were played for the jury in a
defense effort to show that
Ruby did not say the things
attributed to him by police
witnesses

Dr Schafer was well into
his testimony before Assistant
District Attorneys William
Alexander and A D (Jim)
Bowie protested that he was
not being asked the proper
question on legal insanity

Belli said he couldn't ask a
prosecutioe'e ;,%jertions
Jury Excused _tThe jury finally was ex
Bused so the point could he
argued The Judge told Belli
to put on another witness be
cause he was going to exclude
the le jimony of r c t fer

Judge Belli exploded ")_tyour honor going 14a4t!tissjut3 in i74;4 not tq taYe then
The WashingtonPost and

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New York Post .__
The New York Times
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
Date
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ps.t rmmrigtstthat q ciJ n be
cause it was out of his field
Judge Brown sustained the
testimony of this great man
from Yale University - in
Dallas

Bowie relenting somewhat
said there would be no objec
tion if Belli would assure the
court that some doctor would
testify he used Dr Schafer's
findings in reaching an opin
ion on legal insanity

"I'm going to play It by
Texas law. Belli stormed
"I'm not telling anybody noth
in'.

But Belli eventually did as
sure the judge that the testi
mony would be connected up
and Schafer was permitted to
continue

He testified he saw Ruby a
total of 94 hours the last
three days of December and
another two hours in late Jan
uary

His examination Included
ink blot tests Memory tests
word-association tests object
sorting tests story-telling
tests color;rnrmn-sorting tests
sentence-completion tests and
story-recall tests

He described psychomotor
epilepsy as "alteration in the
state of consciousness which
occurs on an episodic basis.
He said the person becomes
confused disoriented a n d
may afterward have amnesia

Dr Schafer testified that
Ruby showed great emotional
instability great impulsive
ness with a tendency to act
on slight provocation confu
sion irrationality and "mood
swings.
Had 'Rage States

Ile said it was his opinion
that Ruby was subject to
"rage states in which he
would not know what he was
doing These could be set off
he said by very emotional
stimulat'on fatigue and some
times even flickering light

On cross-examination Dr
Schafer conceded Ruby had
an intelligence quotient of
107 which exceeds that of

'about 73 per cent of American
men his age But he insisted
this was not inconsistent with
his findings

~tt,ode trying to`l'tttirc40-the
jesting methods employed by
Dr Schafer put the witness
to a memory test on the
stand He was able to repeat
almost word for word stories
he had used in testing Ruby

"Want to give him 100 per
cent Mr Ws -.-a kcd Belli

"No but I think you did
pretty good, the prosecutor
.ts5M Dr Schafer "I'll give
icing grade.



01't'ST.U1o1n
Patricia Ann t~otis (stripper
)'tetrr-tYtf lar) after testifying

.,.l fence says
sss Ruby said Schafer was irra

i~
Ruby

tinned and emotionally unstable.
Ili The psychologist who says Rn

e + ( hy's 1.Q of 109puts him into ther%l
w;, `^ ij upper 27', of the population rev

commended after his examina
tion that the defendant be given
electroencephalogt"aphtests which
chart brain wave impulses Such
tests he said can show brain
damage and specific causes ink
t.'ut tests he gave Ruby shined

23
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By THEO WILSON and ANTHONY BURTON
Staff Correspondents of THENrw"s

Dallas March 9.Yale psychologist Roy Schafer first o the professors
and doctors called by the defense in its efforts to prove.lac"li tuhv is legally
insane told Ruby's jurors today that the haggard defendant has an unstable
and sick personality and a brain damaged by psychomotor epilepsy

Dr Schafer a clinical psychologist and a City College of New York graduate
examined the strip joint operator for nearly 12 hours before this trial at the request

j of defense lawyers Melvin Belli and Joe Tonahill
After 25 minutes of establishing his credentials and

the highlights of his career Dr Schafer told the jurors
"1 came to the conclusion he (liuby) had organic brain

damage and the most likely specific nature was g 5sa-h
otor epilepsy.
This is a rare form of epi
lepsy which the defense
says afflicted Ruby It sent
him into a rage and a black-!
out when he saw Lee Harvey
Oswald last Nov 24 in the
City Hall basement Ruby
shot the accused Presidential
assassin without knowing
what he was doing the de
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confusion incoherence and mis
use of words.

Gunshot on Tape
Before the psychologist took

the stand a tape recorder was
used to give the eight men and
four womenjurors the last sounds
heard or uttered as President
I:ennedy'a alleged killer was shot
by Ruby

"Have you anything to say in
your defense

Tinn like a punctuation mark
to this question a pop.the

t gunshot
a Heard No "S.O.B.

The question was asked of
Oswald by Ike Pappas of TV and
radio station 11NEW in New
York City The defense called
him as a witness to play the
recording and to testify about
what he heard and saw
...Pepper was standing loser to

Ruby than almostt lti Plse
he said but he did not hear him
call Oswald an s.o.h when he
shot him as the police testified
last week Pappas tape recorder
did not carry this s.o.b state-i
ment either

TV films with sound also were
shown to the jurors by Belli and
Tonahill The films recreated the
confusion and yelling and panic
that hit the basement when
Oswaldwas shot as he was about
to he transferred to the county !
jail

Earlier today the jurors heard
about Ruby from a variety of
defense witnesses

Rai""^ Ross former welters)
weight champion of the world
who described Ruby's boyhood
tantrums and tempers

Tell of Attack
Penny Dollar former strip

tease employe of Ruby who told
about a maniacal beating he
gave a cab driver

Ceoige Senator former room
mate of Ruby who told about
Ruby's depression and strange
actions after Kennedy's death

f The ea-champ the little strip
per and Ruby's former room
mate gave their testimony dur
ing the morning session The
usurl morning recces was refused
by the jurors whoobviouslywant

1the Wei speeded Anyone who
has seen the cell-like dormitory

3where they are locked up for the
(duration could understand their
'duration to cram as much testitpeonyas possible into every day

Penny who is 21 and stands
:.bout 5 feet 1 was brought from
jail above the trial room to give
her statements She is in vise
.tsu!v in yOrange County " "

t e ;arge of possessing vau'l'tt 51a
and dangerous drugs

She told Belli her real name
Mrs Patricia Ann )iohs and said
she worked for Ruby at his strip
joint the Carousel for about two
weeks (She is a second genera
tion rateipper her mother nas in
the same line.) She recalled

"It was closing time at they
club and I was leaving I had
called a cab Another taxi driver
had come there but the person
who called had left When I got
there (outside) Jack was beating
his (the cabbie's) head on the
sidewalk

Accent Brooklyn-Dixie
"And then be stopped all of a

sudden, Peimy continued "and
he said 'Did I do this Did I do
this? and acted like be didn't
know he had done it Jack had
gotten up.

"What was 'the cab driver
doing Belli asked

"Nothing He was groanin',
Fenny said in an accent that
rounded something like

Brooklynwith an overlay of Southern
Belli asked her what she

thought about Ruby's mental
condition and she said "I'm not
a doctor but in my personal
opinion there was something
wrong with him yes.
1 Denies Statement to-FBI
r.:.,aas-ei:amined by Alexander
she said loud and clear "No I
did not to his questions about a
(statement she made to the FB1
In which Alexander said she re
ported Ruby knocked a woman
downstairs She firmly denied she
held the FBI that Ruby had pum
meled the woman's escort "whol
was smaller than Ruby.

Ehe began to giggle when
Alexander-asked "He was proud
of his physique wasn't he He
liked to come to the dressing
room and let you feel his mus
(les He liked to take his shirt
off and show you girls his chest
Fanny said yes to all this trying
to laugh

Wishes Ruby Luck
Barney Ross wrung Jack's hand

after he gave his testimony and
wished his boyhoodpal good lurk
'The ex-champ wearing dark
glasses because of an old eye in
jury suffered in a fight said be
tame from the same West Side
neighborhoodin Chicagoas Spar
hy.Ruby's nickname

"It wasn't the easiest neigh
horhoud to he raised in, saint!
Barney

Ruby said Ross "would get
angry and go into tantrums
He used to almost turn purple
and walk away from us He
would holler and scream and stay
away a day or two.

"Rcd-BloodedAmerican
But said Barney after the

temper displays in which Jack
never fought with anybody or
ul d pe "{nity he tivoul

and "he worr'hiw4-ep
on a fly or a caterpillar. Ile Naas
"not a troublemaker, Ross said
Ile told Tonahili "He was as
patriotic as any red-blooded
%mericancould be.

The defense wants to prove
Ruby suffered a mental blackout

iat the time of the shooting
'Rainey said he suffered a black
out in a fight in San Francisco
when he was knocked down in
the first round and fought for
five rounds without knowingwhat he was doing

Senator 50 an unemployed1postcard salesman said Jack was
very very solemn very moody

1after Kennedy was assassinatedIle said Jock awoke him at 3:1.3.f Saturday the day after the
assassination and said

"Why did it have to happen toa lovely famil< like that)
He was upset Senator said

'about a full-page black-borderedad in the morning paper herehighly critical of Kennedy andabout a large billboard postercalling for the impeachment ofChief Justice Earl Warren
He made Senator accompanyhim stout 4 A M to the billboardso pictures could be taken
"Did you feel Jack was actingnutty at that time Tonahill

asked and Senator said "Yes.
Senator said he overheard Jacktell stripper Karen Lynn Bennetton the phone Sunday morning'that he would wire $25 to herThe only Western Union officefor money orders that is open on

Sunday ie one near City Hallwhere Ruby shot Oswald a fewminutes after getting the money
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Former boxer Barney Ross (right) arrives in Dallas
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f -- defence attorney Joe Tonahif
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ter a heatedlegalquarrelwit
th jury excusedtrom the roo
Dr Schaferwas allowedto testify
at length and in minutedetail as
thedefensebeganits case toprove
that Rubywas in a "fuguedstate
-blacked out and unknowledg
able.when he pulledthe trigger

The session lasted until 6:49
By HUGHAYNESWORTH Pam

Dr Schaferoutlined10standard
tests given Ruby in his jail cell

A Yale University psy and told jurors that Ruby gave
CholgTis testified in the "confused, sometimes "incoher
Jack murder trial lent answers showedgreat emo

Monday that the defendantltional instability impulsiveness
poor memory and preoccupation
with his own image

The psychologistled cautiously
by defenseattorneyMelvinBelli
said such thingsas fatigue strong

however Dr Roy Shafer said heiemotional stimulation and even
had not formed an opinion on light stimulation (flickering of
whether Ruby knew right from lights at a certain frequency)

wrongwhenhe killedLee Harvey
couldcausea

personRubywiththesaidtypeto
OswaldNov 24in the DallasCity

brain damage was
haveto go into the"fuguedstate.

Hascment District Attorney Henry Wade
asked if any person were ca

parrrc mpletingiiijr

Under stiff cross-examination
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suffered from organic brain
damage that made him act ab
normallyand unstablyat times
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Poqrfa'awti-i-2-twhiiein sucha statc DR SCHAFERa Ph.D in psy PennyDollar a cutvaceous.bru
"They are, said Schafer chology was the first expeft ette who said her real name is
Q if theycarried out a purpose ness the defense has used in its Patricia AnnKohs toldjurors she

fulact wouldtheyknowwhat theYicontention that Ruby was una-1"took 'em off in the dub The
weredoing ware of his actionswhenhe killed 21-year-oldstripperaddedthat her

-1
A It dependson whatyoumean Oswald

motherpper
had
for

d al
Ruby
also worked as a

by purposeful 1 He called this robot-likecondi stripper for Ruby
Q Wouldhe rememberwhat he lion psychomotorepilepsy In additionto calling witnesses

Prosecutorssay they willcall at the defense lawyers showed a
least one psychiatrist who will sound film of the shootingwhich

testify that Ruby has no such sealed Oswald'slips
brain damage and is not a vie A juror flinchedinstinctivelyat
tim of any type of epilepsy .the soundof the shot

Rubyheard a second-generation It was followedby two distinct
stripper and the former welter moans.apparently from Oswald
weight boxing champion of the who slumpedto the floorof the
worlddescribehim earlier in the CityHall basementafter the but

day as a moody volatile indi let tore through his abdomen
viduatwhocouldbecome"almost RUBYLEANEDforwardin is
purple with rage air his head cockedtoward is

r ght shoulder and kept his e
fitted on the screen eight

%et]away

"He tried very hard

thouehl

RUBY ALSOheard the sha

A._

(4)

did afterward
A He mightnot
Q.You mean that if a man

pickedout a personfrom a group
of 200people killed him and re
memberedevery bit of it you'd
turn him looseon societyagain

DR SCHAFERstarted to reply
but Belli jumped to his feet
shouting and Wade and his as
sistants A D Jim Bowie and
Bill Alexander joined in before
Judge Joe B Brown halted the
argument sustainedBelli'sobjec crack of his ColtCobrarevolver
Lionand Wadeproceeded recordedby a nearby soundca

Wadeasked if being in jail five ai.as he fired a bullet into
weeks charged with murder with1 tald
malice and facing the electric And he beard a roommate tell
chair might have had any effect w Ruby"paced the floorwitha
on Ruby's performance on the strange far-away look on his
tests face beforehe shot the man ac

.No, said Dr Schafer cused of assassinating President
'ade asked Dr Schafer ho 1 Kennedy

m ch he was being paid for h This was the beginningof the
teatimony "You said you had1 fourth week of Ruby's murder
spent 100 hours on this. said trial And it was the defense's
Wade "How much are you get turn
ting paid Defenseattorneys MelvinBelli

A.A LITTLE over it an Joe Tonahill and Phil Burleson
hour called the gigglingstripper Pen

Q--Plus expenses A.Yei
.!

fly Dollar and the former boxing
champ BarneyRoss to the stand

Wadeled Dr Schaferthrougha to set the stage for psychiatricdiscussionof the "fugued state, testimonya seizure Dr Schaferread some
of Ruby's answers to various THEY ALSOCALLEDGeorge
tests given him Senator a stocky curly-haired

Dr Schafer said the results former roommate who helped

proved to him that either be his Carw-sfi ChLttin

!causeof physicalbrain damage.
DowntownDallas

probablya long-forgottenhead in
ijury or encephalitis(sleeping
sickness) Ruby was not up to
snuff on his tests



I that prosecutorscomplainedthey

k( could not understand him They
that Ruby muttered the phrafe said theydoubtedjurors couldun

imonbeforehe pulledthe trigger derstand the testimony
In other developmentsMonday "TALK SLOWER, Tonahill
.A husband-and-wifeteam of told the 50-year-old witness

;evangelistspicketedthe trial with
}signsproclaiming"A personwho
does wrong is not insane, and

bulbs to photographthe sign
Then Senator continued they

went to the post office in an at
tempt to learn who had placed
an ad in The Dallas Newswhich

1criticizedPresidentKennedy
Q You mean President Ken-`1Senator said Ruby wanted tor

nedy's wife and children l~learnthe owner of a post office
A Yes =boxin the ad
Q Howdid he look Just tell `

the jury how he looked "HE SAIDHE couldn't un er
A WhenI saw him he had a 'st

said he stoodonly six feet away
loll I had never seen before

cad
when Ruby lunged forward andM deeply upset and askrl

shot Oswaldwhilemillions'watch alrut what was going to-hi pp
ed on their televisionscreens tolthe wife (Mrs Kennedy)a

Asked if he heard Ruby call ehildren
wald a name Pappas replirt Senator was talking so rapidly
heard him say nothing.

ectives testified last we

Officer J D Tippit
Q What did he say
A He said he didn't see why

it had to happento a nice family
like that

will decide that,
told him "Return

n He was not a drinkingman
Q Haveyou heard him use the

words "son of a bitch"
A Never
Senator said they also stopped

at the Southland Hotel coffee
shop briefly

Cross-examiningSenator Alex
ander askedwhetherhe and Ruby
had stoppedanywhereelse before
returning to their apartment
about 5:30or ti a.m

Senator said they had stopped
only at the Carousellong enough
to let the employeout of the car

Q Areyoucertain of that
A I am

Q NOWI WANTto be sure
we're in agreementon this You

,two.neither you nor Ruby.did
not stoplongenoughto enter any

lother business NowI want you
to be positive Did you stop any
whereelse

A Wedid not
h'i je;u knowRubywas

d whytheywoulduse su an
in a newspaper. Sen tor

e 51-year-oldslaver rubbed
 ..The brunette said Rubytemple with his right har';u .by 1 SENATORRELATER,-iixmeby

but his face remained emotion to strip of his shirt and show-11i_
i"r''Te'tedtheygo to HallStreet and

less to professwnalstrippers .North Central Expressway and
in his CarouselClubt The film had recorded the photographphotograph an

billboard
"Impeach Earl

voices of reporters who had SENATORSAID Ruby awak
crowded into the basement to! ened him about3 a.m Nov 23 TheThe witness said they stopped
watch officerstransfer Oswaldto the apartment they shared at 2231at the CarouselClub and picked
the county jail S Ewing Thiswas some 15hours uP an employehe knew only as

after the assassinationof Presi-1Larry He said the employeused
Reporterswere shouting"There

dent Kennedyand the murder of a Polaroid camera and flash
is someonedownon the floor
He's shot Oswald Oswaldis
shot! Oswaldis shot!

Defense lawyers noted the
phrase "son of a bitch couldnot
be heard on the televisionfilm
suppliedby BobWalker newsdi
rector of WFAA-TV

NORCOULDIT he heard on a
tape played for the jury by Ike
Pappas a reporter for radio sta
tionWNEWin NewYork Pappas

"Take your time.
Senator resumed his testimony
He said Ruby was "always

"Psychiatry is not the hope of highlyemotional highlyexcitable
killers. he would flare up and go

.ASSISTANT Dist Atty Wil into a rage.
.liamF AlexandersuggestedRuby Dist Atty HenryWadenoticed
was really a coward who 'liked Belliwas standing near the jury
to beat up drunks and women box
while carrying a pistol in his "Make him sit down Judge,
pocket IWadeurged Judge Brown

. Mrs Kobs said Ruby once! "I'm trying to determinewhcth
knocked a cab driver down a er the jurors can hear, Belli

stairway beat his headagainstthe.said
sidewalk then glancedup with a "The court

surprised look on his face and'`Judge Brown

asked "Did I do this Didra-!to "ourseat.

a.. it,...de



abb in the DallasTimes
Herald that he talked to
,someone in the lobby and then
went to'the composingroom

Senator said he didn't know it
He insistedRubywas withhim

Alexander indicated he would
call witnesseslater to showRuby
was in the newspaperbuilding

REFERRING TO Ruby's ap
pearancethe morningof Nov 24
Senator told Tonahill "He was
in a worse mood than ever He
was very grievous very griev
ous

Q Did he watch television
A Yes he saw reruns of the

parade
Q Whatparade
A The Kennedyparade through

Dallas
Q And what effect did that

have on him
It He became more solemn

the,* ever more grievous than
eve` He paced the floor back
and forth with a far-away look
on his face a look I had never
seen before He was mumbling
I asked him what he was mum
bling about but he didn't an
swer

"Whenyou look into his eyes.tlikedto sit at the same table as
it's just about looking into a
crawfish's eyes isn't it Alex
ander said

It was snore a comment than
a question Senator did not an
swer

Alexanderalso broughtout that

Q DID HE MENTION Lee
Harvey Oswald

A He did not never
Senator said Ruby left the

apartment about 10:I5 or 10:30
a.m after he got a phone call
from Lynn (Little Lynn) Bennett
a former stripper

She wanted Ruby to wire her
$25

"Sheba left with Jack, Senator
said explainingthat Shebawas a
dog

The witnesssaid he did not see
Ruby get a pistol but knew the
night-clubmanager often carried
a gun "to protect his money.

AlexandertwiceorderedSenator
to look into Ruby's eyes

"Go ahead, the prosecutortold
him "Look into his eyes.

THE EYES of the slayer and
his fiend met

Ross referred also to the "kind
side of the complex slayer

The ex-boxer said there were
times in Ruby's boyhood"when
he wouldn't step on a fly or
caterpillar.

At other times Ross said
Ruby would"steam up and turn
almost purple during temper
tantrums touched off by trivial
incidents

ROSSANDRUBYgrew up in
a tough neighborhoodin Chicago

ThereRoss.his legalname was
Barnet Rasafski--got started on
a boxing career which led him
to the top And Ruby.his legal
name was Jack Rubenstein.be
came known as "Sparky be
cause he was "always hustling

always hunting a waaysto
make money.

As Ross left the stand R
stood up and grasped the
of his boyhoodfriend

"celebrities whovisit
(Prosecutors have suggested

Rubyshot Oswaldin the mistaken
belief the slaying would bring
him "fame and fortune.")

ANOTHER BRIEF witness
Roy Pryor a Dallas Times Her

Ruby and Senatorshared
Ruby'slaldemployeand part-time musi

apartment althoughSenatorhadmian related an incidentin which
renteda nearbyapartment

'Ruby
tookpresents to childrenin

Then in a voice sharp withan orphanageat Christmas
derision Alexandertold Senator
'That's all Thank you.

Defenselawyersdid not like the
inference

They asked Senator to tell why
he had movedinto Ruby's apart
ment

SENATORSAIDhe was unem
ployed and his former roommate
had married and he couldn't af
ford to live alone in an apart
ment

Senatorused the word "nutty
at one time in describingRuby's
behavior

Senator also defended Ruby
against a cowardicecharge

Alexander insisted Ruby "only
hit drunks or women. He asked
Senator "Did you ever see him
hit anybodyhis size

"Size didn't make any differ
ence to him, Senator retorted

Clad in a trim and prim blue
dress Mrs Kobs left a county
jail cell to keep her date on the
witnessstand Shewas arrestedin
Orangeon a narcoticschargedur
ing the weekend

ASKEDIE SHE regardedRuby
as mentally ill she replied "In
my opinion there was something
wrong with him yes.

Alexander asked "Ruby liked
to come into the girls dressing
room and take off his shirt and
showoff his muscles didn't he

The entertainer smiled and re
plied "Yes he did.

"And he was a name dropper
wasn't he

She giggledand s eD4 f4's.
The stripper added that Ruby



Jack Rubywould"steamupand .ROSSBEGANsketchinghis
p4turn almost purple during te*n trait of Ruby by explainingth

per tantrums touched off when the two were members of "a
friends disagreedwith him while groupwhichran aroundtogether
he was a youth growingup in a on Chicago'sWestSide
toughneighborhoodin Chicago Their friendshipcontinuedfrom

Thenhe wouldbecomeso gentle boyhood"until I was 32 or 33,
that he "wouldn'tstep on a fly or Ross continued noting that he is
a 'caterpillar. a year olderthan Ruby whois 52

That paradoxical portrait was ".'Aroundthe age of 14 and
sketchedby Barney Ross former later he"wasa goodsports handi

welterweight champion of the capper.an authority on hands
world from the witness stand in capping, Ross told the jury of
Criminal District Court No 3 eightmen and fourwomen
here Monday "Sometimeswhenwe'd make a

who became
ni et wager on our own he'd 1t

THE EX-CHAMP
Marinehero duringWorldWr ou an angry scream and sa

n r bet on this team I kno
I and later whipped the dr
h bit came here from New Yo m e aboutit than anybody.

Ross smiled and whispered a Ross said Rubybecame known
word of encouragement before as "Sparky because he was a

ONE-NEW .0r RUBY

doss ]Describes

.i  Ross said he didn't think R by
c'd have held a steadyjob
cause of his problem. The 'it
ness said he referred to the n
ner in which Ruby "got into a
.frenzy when anyone disagreed
twist)him even if only trifling

Par adoxical Acts s about his patriot
ism, Bellisuggested

"He was as patriotic as all of
us.as patrioticas any red-blood
ed American could be, Ross
said

Ross said he did not use pro
fanity and did not recall hearing
Rubyuse it

"Did you ever hear Jack use
the term 'son of a bitch? Belli
asked mindful that prosecution
witpesseshad testifiedRubyu d
this phrase before and afar
sh tingOswald

Maybe I might have once r
twice but I'd say I probably
didn't. Rossreplied

Ruby turned at the defense
stable and whisperedsomethingto
Joe Tonahill another lawyerwho

helphisboyhoodpal "liE USEDto turn almostpur representshim

Ruby whocouldget the electric pie and walk awayfrom us with FOLLOWINGA suggestionfrom
chair if convictedor murdering out sayinganythingelse .. Ile Belli Rossdescribeda San Fran
Lee Harvey Oswald showedhis wouldjust take off when he got Ciscoright'whichhe wonalthough
appreciationby reachingout and steamedup. "out on his feet for fiverounds

grabbing Ross hand as be left Ruby appeared entranced by Ross said Ruby "blacked out
the stand the testimony from excitementduring the fight

but Judge Joe B Brownordered
jurors not to considerthe answer

leavingthe courtroom "hustler whokept his eyes open
after prosecutorsnoted Ross was

AttorneyMelvinBellicalled the for waysof makingmoney only repeatingwhat he had been
formerchamp to the stand to bol .He used to come to me and

told
sler the defense contentionthat Then AssistantDist Atty Wi

Ruby "blacked out and becameisay he needed"X amountofdoh ham F Alexandergot his chance
tars to buy materials at a fire

temporarilyinsanebeforehe shot .toquestionRoss
sale, Ross related "Then he

the Marxist accused of assasi Alexander showed that Ross
wouldsell it at a profitand repay could recall seeing Ruby onlyflitting PrekidentKennedy

tome the next day and then he once after they we~"t,5oa~teMd do the same thing a~gain,l .+sdurint WorldWar ff
all over.'



The prosecutor suggested t< t T ''.
tFat the two were not close

boy-1hood friends but merely casualff
acquaintances

Rosssaid that wasn't true

ALEXANDER NOTED Ross
gave a statement to FBI agents
after Ruby shot Oswald Ross
said he recalled talking to the
agents in New York "about the
third or fourth day after the
tragic thinghappened.

Alexanderhaid Rass testimony
conflicted with statements he
gave the agents

Q You told them did you not
that you didn't know how he got
tht nickname"Sparky

A I don't recall telling them
that

Q Alsoat that time didn't you
tell themthat youhad nevergiven
him any money

A No sir
Then Alexander asked "Mr

Ross isn't it a fact that at the
time the FBI questionedyou you
didn't want to be connectedwith
Jack Ruby in any way

Ross appeared indignantat the
suggestion

"I wanted it knownthat I was
oft=~5 ci a all the _the
tformer champion replied firmly .

-DallasNewsStaffSketchbyGleanMoore
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UPI-226
ADD RUBY DALLAS (UPI.152)

IKE SIGHT OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD LOOKING "CUNNING AND VICIOUS LIKEA RAT...A COMMUNIST SENT BRAIN.BATTERED JAM -RUBY OVER THE BRINK OFANITY AND INTO AN UNCONTROLLABLE SEIZURE EFEN-SEEPSYCHIATRISTS.$AI D TODAY
TO THIS DAY THE DEFENSE'S STAR

'FI1S5lt5u1T1ET5.tRNEACCUSEDASSASSIN HAS NO FEELNOLT BECAUSE HE DID NOT KNOW WHATHE VAS DOING
DR MANFRED GUTTMACHER OF BALTIMORE SPENT FOUR HOURS ON THE STANDMUCH OF IT UNDER DETERMINED CROSS.EXAMINATION HE VAS TESTIFYING

UNSHAKEN WHEN COURT RECESSED AT 6145 P.M EST UNTIL 10 A.M EST
"I THINK THIS MAN VAS A MENTAL CRIPPLE HE SAID "CARRYING ON HIS

SHOULDERS AN INSUFFERABLE EMOTIONAL LOAD AND TO USE THE VERNACULAR
HE CRACKED UNDER IT.

CUTTMACHER AND DR MARTIN TOWLER A NEURO.PSYCHIATRIST FROM THE
UNIVERSITY Or TEXAS MEDICAL SCHOOL GAVE THIS PICTURE OF THE MAN THEY
ARE TRYING TO SAVE FROM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

--HE HAD A CHILDHOOD BURDENED WITH A DRUNKEN FATHER AND A MOTHER
VHO VENT TO A MENTAL INSTITUTION

".HE WAS BEATEN ON THE HEAD TWICE INJURED HIS HEAD IN A FALL AND IN

1MR AUTO ACCIDENT AND STRUCK HIS HEAD WHILE ICE SKATING

3 --EITHER FROM INJURY OR FROM ENCEPHALITIS (SLEEPING SICKNESS) HE
HAS "PSYCHOMOTOR EPILEPSY, A RARE FORM OF THE AILMENT CAUSING
BLACKOUTS AND RASH EMOTIONAL BEHAVIOR

--HE FELT ACCORDING TO GUTTMACHER "PATRIOTIC WHEN HE KILLED

OSWALD AND HE VAS ANGERED AT THE THOUGHT OF "SUCH A VILE MAN AS OSWALD

AS A FATHER OF TWO CHILDREN
PRESENTING THE KEY DEFENSE ARGUMENT GUTTMACHER SAID RUBY DID NOT

)(NOV RIGHT FROM WRONG WHEN HE PULLED T?E TRIGGER
AS THE AFTERNOON SESSION BEGAN DEFENSE ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI GAVE

AN INDICATION OF THE IMPORTANCE HE ATTACHED TO THE BALTIMORE

PSYCHIATRIST'S TESTIMONYs
"WE'LL E1TIER MAKE IT OR BREAK IS THIS AFTERNOON, HE SAID

GUTTMACHER TWICE CAVE RUBY'S VERSION OF WHAT HAPPENED THAT SUNDAY

MORNING IN THE CITY JAIL BASEMENT
UNDER CROSS-EXAMINATION HE SAID RUBY SAW OSVALD THE MARXIST MISFIT

THIS VAY
"H HAD A VERY SMIRKING EXPRESSION ON HIS FACE HE LOOKED CUNNING

AND VICIOUS LIKE A FLAT I THOUGHT HE LOOKED LIKE A COMMUNIST.

GUTTMACHER PUT IT DIFFERENTLY FOR BELLI UNDER DIRECT QUESTIONING

3/10--N737PES

A
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iron a aia.'s --_ __ !habit at the federal hospital in
Lexington Ky "All habits are
bad and like all man-madelaws
?they'remade to be broken, he
tsaiel--see-ling at a cigarette in
his hand..KENT BIFF'L.E
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Former boxing champ

Barney

'Sparky just blackedout en
Ross told Sunday night howI got hit Boom Like tha I
CeferinoGarcia deckedhim with didn't believeI'd been hit so h rd
a bolo punch in the fifth roundmyselfuntil I saw the San Fran
in San Francisco in 1935and a cisco Chroniclenext day There
Ross fan called Sparky Ruben I was laid out like Melancholy
stein fainted Baby.

"When I got hit be felt it. Ross 54 has knownRubysince
said Ross they were teen-agersin Chicago

And when (Rubinstein now Theywent to the same synagogue
known as Jack"-Ruby.got hit and belongedto the same group
with a murderc >gt Rossiof friends "Not a gang though
felt it Nota gang, insistedRoss whose

real name is Barnet RasofskiHe wrote letters trying to buck
.Sparky was pretty bright but

up his old buddy Then over the
strange in

&at
He'd disappearweekendhe flew to Dallas from for weeks at a time and none ofNewYorkto testifyin Ruby'sbe us wouldknowwhere to findhimb Then one day he'd turn up.

The lightweightchamp of 1T31 Ross said in their 20s Rub
w grabbed the welterweî tt! wouldoften tome to him to bo`
ct wn in 1934and held it off d ro moneyto financequick-tuna
on until 1938 Ross said it i-as Io .r deals in any sort of gooy
his own idea to becbmea sort of iR y could find at the right
character witness for Ruby the p a

nightspotownerchargedwith the 'It might be shirts or socksor
murder of Lee Harvey Oswald shoes or even used tires Be al

Ruby's attorney Melvin Belli ways repaid me and be always
said Ross likely will be the first tried to get me to take a part of

man on the witnessstand Mondaythe profits

morning
The life of Ross was portrayed

in amovie "Monkey on My

to Dallaswas partly shapedby a Back,~~and in a book No Man

telephone conversation with1St

Ross said his idea of comet

He gave up boxingwhenHenry
Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant ofM

He govt up boxingwhenHenry

Dallas {Armstrongtook the title away

lIfrom
him in 1938 A Marine in

A miniature Dempsey Rnsst><'oridWar ff be pickedup a Sil
told in his hotel room Sunday`ver Star leg wounds malaria
night how he got off the canvasand a narcotics addiction on
back in 1935and punchedout aGuadalcanal
decisionover Garcia in the 10111tIn 1946he shook the narcotics



Ury May
*ct in 10 Da

By KENTRIFFLE
Jack Ruby may find his life

in the hands of a jury in about
10days

That was the estimatedwind
up date Sunday for the Ruby
proceedings.so far predictable
only in their unpredictability

Ruby's top lawyer Melvin
Belli said Sunday the defense
will likelyfinishpresentingtes
timonyby Friday

Dist Atty Henry Wade said
the_statewill require a couple
4 days for additionaltestimony

en the defenseis finished
Allowinga fullday for closing
guments Wade said his best

guess is the Ruby trial will go
to the jury aboutMarch 18

If that happens the case will
have run an entire month The
actual trial began here on
Feb 17

Preliminary actions in the
case.hearings on defense mo
tions for bandand for a change
of venue.began last year

Wade was in his courthouse
officeSundayreviewingfilesand
indexingmaterial for use in the
murdercase

"We have so much informa
tion here that the big problem
is keepingtrack of everything
knowingwhere each item will

be aJsen it's needed, said the
chiefprosecutor

Wade also was studying law
books Sunday He was prepar
ing himselffor the avalancheof
psychiatric testimony expected
to be aimed at the jury by the
defense

"I want to determinejust how
far they can properly go in
questioningthesepsychiatrists,
said Wade

He first read Dr Manfred
Guttmacher's "Psychiatry and
the Law, nearly a decadeago

Heis re-readingthat bookalso
for thiscase Dr Guttmachera
New Yoe psychiatrist will be
a leadingdefensewitness

Belli sad a striptease dancer
named P ny Dollarwill be on
the stand just long enough to
describe a fight she saw be
tween Ruby and a taxi driver
in whichRuby beat the man's
head on concrete and then
asked "Whatam I doing

Her real name is Patricia Ann
Kohs A former stripper at
Ruby's CarouselClub she will
be returnedto Orangeafter tes
tifying to face legal troublesof
her own--drugcharges

Amongthe first defense wit
nesses expectedto testify Mon
day willbe BarneyRoss former
lightweight and welterweight
boxing champ who arrived in
Dallas over the weekend

Ross has known Ruby since
they were teen-agers in Chi
cago

Belli whosaid Sundayhe can
count 13 "absolute reversible
errors thus far has indicated
that he plans to put Ruby on
the stand

If he takes the stand Ruby
the stripteaseentrepreneur will
find himselfbaring his past in
the mostimportantperformance
of his life

Belli however would not
spe ri unday just when
Rubywilltake the witnesschair

The trial will resume at 9
a.m MondaywithJudge Joe B
Brown presiding and will ad
journ at I1 a.m so that court
house personnelcan attend the
funeralservicesof CountyClerk
GlennByrd whodied Saturday

The afternoon court session
willbeginat 1:45p.m as usual

--DallasNewsStarrPhoto

Jack Ruby

a

.DallasNewsStairPhoto

Barney Ross expected
to testify Monday for
Jack Ruby -- *
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By ANTHONY BURTON and TIIRO NVIISON
Staff Correspondents of Mr NEWS

Dallas March 8.Barney Ross former world

welterweight champion will take the stand tonior

rorrttstry to save his longtime pal and .worshiper
Jack Vulm from the chair for the slaying of Presi

dent-Kennedy's accused assassin
The squat dark-haired fighter who kicked the dope

habit (acquired during treatment for war wounds) has
known "Sparky".Ruby's nickname since his Chicago
slum boyhood.for more than trs Ross is on the de
fense's witness list along
with

A jailed strip-teaser
Penny Dollar 21

Assistant District At
torney Bill Alexander who
wants to send Ruby to the
chair

Dr Roy Schaffer Yale
psychologist and Dr Man
fred Guttmacher Baltimore The WashingtonPost and

psychiatrist ~ta"yvsr".';~'A Times Herald
The doctors are being called by

attorneys Melvin Belli and Joe The WashingtonDaily Ne

'ronabill to give testimony tvhiih The Evening Star
the defense hopes will convince New YorkHerald Tribune
the jury that Ruby is sick in then

cam
r

head at times New York Journal-American

Held on Drug ('barges NewYork Mirror
The stripper awaiting trial in t ~, ~~ New York Daily News

another county on charges ofpos
sessing dangerous drugs and New York Post
marijuana is expected to testify The New York Times
that her former boss Ruby ise "t _
"sick sick ..sick, as Beth The Worker
(t of her today f ". The New Leader

He says Penny told trim that
whcn she worked for Ruby "he The WallStreet Journal

once heat a taxi driver's head The National Observer
against the concrete And sudden R ~ w f, " i
ly as if he )rid regained People's World

senses asked 'What am I {t.^ 'liedr. 'r Date
doing' Patricia Ann )(ohs ho w"orkelt-.r ;f

Penny's real name is Patricia as stripper under name .11.I __ 1>
Penny Doldar at Jack Ruby's NOT f:~~OPDD

jail doOrange County this week flub prancing in Dallas snow n
end and put into a cell in last year she's expected tot (.i. l l is . 64
Criminal Court and Jail Building testily today

rt

\chere Ruby is in solitary and
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--nr ereor Just Atrair?'."
Barney flew in today and said

he will testify for Ruby tomor
t row as an old friend who can

tell the jury about the defend
ant's unusual personality The
ci.f,,.j:Jco snvs Ruby is subiert to
rages and btacs;onts as a victim
of psychomotorepilepsy and that
the Nov 24 shooting of Lee Har
vey Oswald occurred during one
"f these "episodic fugue states
when he was ten>porarilyinsane

District Attorney Henry Wade
alsys"Tnrr Ruby was ju. pain

1"mean
and that he p"a for

two >ay o kill Oswald
Ruby a sunken-eyed and with

drawn man these days as com
pared with his flashy extrovert
days as a strippers stablemaster
used to carry Ross hags and go
in free to the club fights when
the ex-champ was still an ama
teur

"He was with me the night I
won the Golden Gloves in '29,
Barney said recently "I've been

Ibis friend ever since.
r Why They Called Alexander

Belli and Tonahill want the as
sistant prosecutor Alexander on
the stand to ask him about state
ments he made during a pre-trial
hail bend hearing for Ruby At
that time according to Ruby's
attorneys Alexander said he
would change his opinion about
Ruby's mental state if an im
partial medical report showed
Ruby had organic brain damage
The defense contends it has such
a report based on brain wave

!tests
Talking to reporters at lunch

!today in the Statler Hilton Hotel
Belli and Tonahill said they do
not know when they will call
Alexander Then they said they
may call his boss Wade too

Tomorrow the defense will call
either Dr Guttnaacher or Dr
Schaffer or both if there is time
The testimony of these experts
is expected to show that Ruby

1 cannot he held legally sesponsi
hle for the shooting of Oswald

! Ruby's 5.'.dbirthday is on Wed
Inesday and Belli sent a wire to
day to a restaurant in San Fran
cisco his home base saying

1"Send birthday cake Wednesday
No file Dr Belli will furnish

'that
Belli also said today "The

Ruby trial is the biggest raiload
job since the Southern Pacific

..rn>ar.C...T:;=.aarghhere. + _
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.cwT ".KIRK 1 j udicist e.,et:.+n,The type j
.OfOurC7b.Cooatrbureau i of play to the gallery and

the type of courtroom d
meanor makes it difficult for
either side to get a fair trial

"The siel-pal.e4 this is that

f
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THEODORER BOHN
if1 judicial methods and practice
it in use throughout the coun

try..
Judge Horace W Gilmore

said he was shocked by the
lack of courtroomdecorum as
reported in ti7 press

'I hav ..es..heard any
thing like it, Gilmore said
"The judge lets counsel ram
ble on and doesn't enforce
his own rulings Instead of
the calm deliberation so ne
cessary to the administration
of justice this is like a car
nival.
Declared Judge Joseph G 1

Rashid
It is certainly shocking

that this may be accepted in
some parts of the world as a
demonstratlbn of the Ameri $

(MountClipping in Space Below)

Circuit
J~dges Here

Deiounce
_4

FD-350(flev 7-16-63)

!Ir Tolson
r ItelteeWit...__

I !le *',.tar

The "carnival-likeT t

mosphere of the Jack Ruby
murder trial has drawn the
critical attention of Wayne
Circuit Court judges

Judge Theodore R Bohn
a delegate to the trial judge
section of the American Bar
association is so incensed
that he said he would ask
that the manner in which the
trial is being conducted be
discussed at the ABAconven
tion in August

"I think the manner in
which this case is being tried
is disgrac al. Bohnsaid "It
is beingconducte contrary to

..,ww

HORACEW GILMORE

the case grows out of the as
sassination of the President
and the eyes of the whole
worldare on the trial.

Particularly distasteful to
Rashid an ais a leagues is
the practice of permitting

smoking `4rr--1ae courtroom
during the proceedings

"The display of dramatics
on the part of defense eount.el
for the benefit of the press
and the publicand the unwar
ranted outbursts in court
make a sham of a public trial
of this importance, he said

District Judge Joe B Brown
permits smoking or tobacco
chewing in the Dallas County
criminal courtroom by par
ticipants including the jury
but for this trial only he pro
hibits spectators from smok
ing because of the crowd
Spittoons are placed in the
courtroom

Brown chews tobacco His
replacement for one day re

f eerily wheniTc+'as_

JOSEPH G RASHID

hid Judge J Frank Wilson
.chain smoked cigars and
cigarets

Dallas District Attorney
Henry Wade chews cigars as
one wouldtobacco

"Anything h rit is t-alcu
lated to dP ract f om the dig
nity of the court proceeding
distract a witness in giving
his testimony degrade the
court and create misconcep
tion with respect to the ser
iousness of judicial proceed
ingsshouldnot be permitted,
declared Judge Edward S
Piggins

"The administration of jus
tice is such a serious matter
it should be conducted it a
dignified solemn and serious
atmosphere.

Judges Thomas E Brennan
and BenjaminD Burdick are
inclinedto think the extensive
coverage of the case is partly
responsible
"It seem_ft Pte_Brennan

declared "the people of Dal_
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( kill Lee Harvey Oswald se
as iii o President

Kennedy as Oswaldwas being
transferred from the poliice
station to the countyjail` Said Judge Burdick

"Everybody in Dallas has
succumbed to publicity but
the situation there is not nor
mat The city is suffering}
from some degree of shame.
I think the court is leaning

THOMASE BRENNAN over backwards and is prob
.! ably taking a lot of abuse
{ las shouldhave learned by bit-1 that wouldn't .be tolerated

ter experience the necessity otherwise.
There is a sharp contrast<

between the atmosphere of
the Dallas court and the!
Wayne courts

According to court rule a

} for enforcingreasonable rules
on everybody

t "I am convinced that is
why Jack Ruby is on trial
today.

igs

Ruby lunged~out from a here no smoking is allowed`
group of newsman in Dallas in any courtroomat any time
last November to shoot and{ whether the court is in ses

A,r sion or not Nor is smoking
permitted in the jury room

. whileany case is in progress
This rule was adopted when

nonsmokingjurors objected to
being quartered in smoke

-I filled jury deliberationrooms
Card playing is not permitted
in the jury rooms No one is
permitted to read newspapers
in court or to carry on "an-i
noying whispered conversa

_
Lions whilg_a t! l is .in

BENJAM1it. v RD1CK progress
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THE MOST DEVASTAT
osecutiontestimonycame frog

Detectives Thomas McMillon

y CARLFREUND
ac uby's own words a

allas police offi
cers form the most damaging Don Archer J R Leavelleand

testimony against the 52-year-t
L C Graves PoliceCapt Glen
KingandpoliceSgt P T Dean

old slayer i They portrayed Ruby as a
i Defense attorneys concede sane cold-bloodedhiller wbo

they must discredit this testi plannedand carried out an ex
I mony if they hope to save ecution of a man who wasr Rubyfrom the electricchair or manacledand defenseless

a longprisonterm McMillantestifiedRuby mut
IF JURORS BELIEVE this tered "you rat son of a bitch

testimony they will convict before he shot Oswald while
Rubyof murder with malice It millionswatched on television
rips apart the defense conten Both McMillon and Arche
tipn that Ruby "blacked ou sal
a d shot Lee Harvey Oswa ed
v thout realizingwhat he w his

mg
:` BAsa result defense lawyers
sMelvin Belli Joe Tonahilland
!Phil Burleson lace a double
task

.They must convince the
jury ofeightmenandfourwom

t en that prosecution witnesses
distortedor inventedstatements
attributedto Ruby `

They must proveby "a pre
ponderance of the evidence
th t Ruby was temporarily

'se a Nov 24 whenhe shot
M raiistaccused of assassin
in PresidentKennedytwoda
ea tier - i to 'aid as a "son of a bitch

Intl! t-4.t,ttt".t tittle

Ruby told them he inten
o pump three bullets f
Colt Cobra .38-caliber

wirer intoOswald

ARCHER SAID HE heard
Ruby say "I hope the son of
a bitchdies.

Later McMillontold the jury
Ruby was asked why he shot
Oswald and the baldingnight
club manager replied "Some
bodyhad to do it and you guys
(the police)couldn't.

Leavelle who was handcuffed
to Oswald and Graves who
tw'sted the pistol from Ru
gsp agreed that he

triedfi additional shots Leave
d he also heard Ruby refs

d

q y
s

57MAR241964,1

s
0
e
r
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c-a.rr ING who appear t"<< ony during his crass-ex.a..,4!icers Belli eIainl,! Wade
in uniformwith his gold shield amination of the officers He and his assistants told the offi

kept McMillonon the stand an cars at to say on the stand
entire afternoon goingoverand and someof them "memorized

over his testimony their testimony
Defense attorneys claim

Judge Joe B Brown should
have blockedofficers from re
lating anythingwhichRubysaid
after he wasarrested

The lawyersclaim he was not*
warned the statementscouldbe

glistening testified Ruby told
him "You didn't think I was
going to let him get away with
it did you

Then Dean swunghis sledge
hammer blow

BELLINOTEDTHAT in his
first written report McMillen

BELLIALSOquestionedDean
about a discrepancy between
his testimony and a report
which he submitted Dean tes
tified he questionedRubyabout
I0 minutes after Oswald was
shot but his report said he
Interviewedthe slayer "approxi
matelyat 12noon. Rubypulled
the trigger about11:20a.m

Prosecutorstermed these mi
nor points whichhad no effect
o -...aic testing+.-4_ he

DEFENSE LAWYERS
call psychiatricand other wit
nesses including Ruby him

self this weekin an attempt to

prove to jurors that Ruby was
an emotionalman with a brain
disorder.a man who snapped
under an emotionalstrain and
pulled the trigger while acting
like a robot unaware of what
he wasdoing '1

But they cannot sketch this
picture in the minds of jurors
unless they succeed in erasing
the portrait painted by the of
ficers with wordsthey attribut
ed to "shmy0r. ,* y

Dean said Ruby told him he
"thought about killing Oswald
two days before the Commu
nist sympathizerwasshot

Dean also quoted Ruby as
saying he shot Oswald to "let
the worldknowthat Jews have
guts and to spare President
Kennedy's widow the mental
anguish of returning to Dallas
to testifyagainstOswald

(ACTUALLYprosecutorssa)%
they would not have needed
her as a witness if Oswald
had lived to stand trial on a
charge of assassinating Presi
dent Kennedy.)

If jurors believe the testi
mony of the officers it would
how that Ruby (1) plotted thb
hooting (2) was fullyconscious
f what he was doing and (3)
cted withmalice
Belli began chipping at the

did not mentionthat Ruby had
told him of intending to fire
three shots The detective said
this wasan oversight

.Thedefense lawyer also em used a_'bainsthim and the testi
hasized McMillon's

.his
testimony morayviolated his constitution

that Ruby told him "You all
.won'tbelieve this but I didn't al rights

have this planned I couldn't JUDGE BROWNadmitted It
hhe timedit as perfectly. c under the res gestae rule This

.rcheradmittedduringsues allows witnessesto repeat were

.u pingthat he did not tell FB bal statements made during oe

.agents that Ruby stated hi immediatelyafter the
commis-'*

.plannedto fire three shots The sionof a crime

.detectivesaid the agents didn't
There is no specific time

limitask him "f Ruby receives a sev
p natty and his lawyersit
d tense lawyerswill argue t
J dge Browncommitteda le
error whichentitles Ruby to a
new trial But the judge felt
apparently that Ruby's state
ments fell well within the lim
its of the res gestaerule.



..  PENNY DOLLAR

Stripper
Leaves

althoughshe filledin oncewhen
another girl suddenly became
ill

She also reported that her
motherhad been a stripper and
had workedfor Ruby"about lE
years ago.

Following her testimony in
the Ruby trial Penny Dollar
will be returned to the Orange
Countyjail to await trial on the
narcoticscharges

WWII

as

Ruby about two years ago.. penny Dollar Frolick
Informed sources however.' in the snow here a~rat she stripped at mg

r c _
the club only on amateur night year or so Sgo.`

fail to
;Testify

A jailed stripper who once
workedat Jack Ruby'sCarousel
Clubwas flownto Dallas about
8 a.m Saturdayto appear as a
witness for the defense in
Ruby's murder trial in Judge
Joe B Brown'scourt later this
week

Patricia Ann Kohs 21-year
old brunettewhouses the stage
name of Penny Dollar was
broughtfromthe OrangeCounty

-jail in Orange and lodged in
the DallasCountyjaiL

She was arrested in Orange_
Friday on charges of possess
in dangerousdrugs and mari
7 na She said she was en

to fromDallasto Floridaand

lied her home address as
Irving

Sheriff Bill Decker sent dep
uty Mrs Frances Quill to the
coastal city with a bench war
rant to bring PennyDollarback
at the request of Ruby's chief
defense counselMelvinBelli

Belli is expected to put her
on the witnessstand Mondayas
the defensetries to prove Ruby
was insane whenhe shot down
accused assassin Lee Harvey
OswaldNov 24 in the CityHall
basement

The lawyer said Penny told
'him that while she workedfor
Ruby "he beat a taxi driver's
head against the concrete And
suddenly as if he had regained
his senses asked ;`What am I
thing?

The defense chief conferred
with the stripper in her jail cell

,shortly after her arrival in Dal
las

Talkingbrieflywith reporters
prior to the conference Miss
Dollar said she had workedfor _Den NeatstartPhotobyOatGreet
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By CARLFREUND 1 was sure . to bring sthe',death if juror's accept the defenseand HUGHAYNESWORTH. penalty. It
theory 'they must findRuby ton

Dist Atty Henry Wade . .Be wanted to sPare'Presi accent of murderingOswald. l
tswung his biggest blow in the dent Kennedy'swidowthe men After wades announcement.Jack Rubymurder trial Friday tal anguishof returningto Dal defense lawyers asked judgeminutes before a jail break !las to testify against Oswald. Brownto order the juty.to findthrew corridors outside the

courtroominto a turrnotL -i soDE1''E'NSElawyers charged Rubyinnocent ..
angrily that 'prosecutors told Bellid tth df.anwo oereense:Beforerestinghis case Wade De what to '1 the

presented.testimony,that Ruby stand. : lawyers Joe Tonahilland 'Phil
Burlesoncontendedprosecutors"thought about killing Lee failed to makeout a case

Harvey Oswaldfor .two days The'IawYers noted also that
Dean testified e questioned.dgeJoe B Brownadmitted JUDGE BROWNquicklye-iRuby about 11 a.m Nov 24

testimony by Police Sgt. jetted the request.
P Dean despite heated ob but stated ,n a port that he

interviewedthe ayer at "ap 'Theg
also'eskedJudge Bro'"t

j ons from defense lawyers .
proximatelyu awe Theyen to oter jurors not to consider

They shouted that it violated
phasiredthis diacrepartey but testimony by Dean and other

Ruby's constitutionalrights about statementswhich
Ruby slipped into then.he City Rubymade whileunder arrest.'Prosecutors said they regarded

it as a minor pointHallbasementNov 24and fired .t The defenselawyers claimed
a singlebulletfrom his colt co As Dean left the stand .,Wade e statements violated Rubybra .38-caliberrevolverIntoOs r coeand announced.s

f constitutional rights since the
weld while network television honor ladies and gentlemeno
camera. recorded the scene the jury the Statejests at.tltis slayer arrest had

time. s not been warned he was not
DEAN'QUOTED Ruby as This meant Wadeand his 'as ;required to smake any state

sayingbe saw Oswaldtwodays1 aistants_A D Jim Bowie wit 'relent 'k s
earlier( "with a sneer on his 'jam F Alexanderand Frank .Judge Brown:agreed with
face and thoughtat that time Watts.had completedthe basic prosecutors that the officers
aboutkillinghim Officerswere case with .which they 'hope to could relate Ruby's statements
holding Oswald a 24-year-old convincejurors that Ruby is a under the res gesta rule This
Communistsympathizer as the coidbioode,ikiller who should legal rule holds that statements
No 1 suspect in the assassina .die in the electric

( are admissable regardless of
titanof President Kennedyand whetherthesuspectwaswarned
the murder ofPatrolman J D wADEMAYCALLadditional made during an offense or

witnesses later But his en immediatelythereafter
Dean told the jury eight nouncementclearedthe way for

def DEANTESTIFIEDhe sluesense lawyers to present tesmen and fourwomenthat Ruby
stated he shot Oswaldbecause: timonY timed Ruby who had been

t
Deit th ttie stripped to

he wanted to *.''show thespee -esmony 'Pr
rentedby prosecutorsBellisaid.CetSseeking other weaponsworld that Jews do have guts

a-4-s-sonnuiliseeno reason for he still believeshe can convince

1kb:y11gand lengthytrial which the jury that Rubywas tempo-- rarity insane and didn't knows
what be teas doing slt..L_enA
rellane-40-se,ss.,trigger

5,r/ ig An c) AttOM



"Jack was a man wouldask
aboutp?n.+e-etes after OswaTd' l to go out But a er be
was shot "e got a 'no. he never persisted."t

'KarenLynnBennett a former Anotherdefensewitness was
ilripteaser who wore a white WilliamE Howard managerof

aternity dress took the stand The StorkClub a Dallassupper
ttbthe first defensewitnessCus club
t5mers at Ruby's Carousel Howard described Ruby as
Club in DowntownDallasknew "very unpredictable a
the l9-year-oldblondeas "Little name dropper the type
Lynn when she workedthere who likes to be well thoughtof

Mrs Bennett whosaid she is a seeker of the limelight
expecting a baby "at any . quick tempered tough a
time, was in the corridorwhen rough-and-tumblefighter
escaping county jail prisoners a healthfaddistand egotist.
rushed past She complainedof a kind and considerateperson
feeling faint and was given (at other times).
smellingsalts before a defense BELLI TOLD the jury the
lawyer helped her into the

defensewouldprove that Rubycourtroom has organicbrain damage that
MRS BENN'ETTtestifiedthat his mother became an inmate

Ruby sent her a $25moneyor of a mental hospital and that
der so she could pay her rent a brother entered a veterans
only minutes before he sho hospital for treatment of ,a
Oswald emotionaldisorder

She described Ruby as ex BellisaidRubywouldtake th
ttremely upset by the death stand
;P esident Kennedyand said he Beforerestinghis case "Wa
1"soundedas if he had been also called Police Capt Glen,
tcirng when she called him King Kingsaid Rubytoldhim,
tho morning of.Nov ?A;to ,re-.,,"You didn't think I:was going
quest the $25 to let him get away with ft

This testimonywas designed did you
to bolster the defensecontention Wade also showed films

RubyshootingOswald
Ruby appeared even more

haggared than usual as light
from the screencast a glowon _
his face in the darkenedcourt
room

THE BALDING 52-year-old
defendanthunchedforwardand

that Ruby went into a steadily
worseningstate of shock after
the assassinationand shot Os
waldwhile"acting like a robot
during a mental blackout

(Defense lawyers could also
point to one part of Dean's
testimonyto supporttheir claim
that the assassinationleft-Ruby nervouslychewedhis nails
emotionally upset The police Ruby chewedhis nails againsergeant said Ruby cried when

during the afternoon while dehe referred to President Ken
tense witnessespicturedhim as

pedy while questioned in the a quick-tempered man whojail.) "explodeswithoutwarning.
TESTIFYINGIN a childish lie appeared exhaustedfrom

voice Mrs Bennettsaidshe had the courtroom strain when
seen Ruby lose his temper on deputies hustled him back to
occasions . his cell after Judge Brown

'e-i.sk l.if a had tried to date cessed the trial un.` o A.m
her the formerstripperreplied Monday `.

e
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ldly throughoutthe officer'stesti
mony

Belli implied that prosecutors
told Dean what to say while on
the stand and that the officerhad
"memorized his testimony

AssistantDist Atty WilliamF
AlexanderaccusedBelliof trying
tb)Iistort Dean's testimonyand of
making "dirty remarks while
the officerwas on the stand

Dean said Ruby was asked
'?:_?r _v id you do it after
he shot Oswald This was two

er cant a
r

iub Indicated

Sla Il Plofled for Two
Days

A Dallaspolicesergeantquoted'``daysafter Oswald'sarrest as the'kill him (Oswald) on Nov 22
Jack Ruby Friday as saying he No I suspect in the assassins the day of the assassination
killed Lee HarveyOswald"to let lionof PresidentKennedy RUBY WENT to police bead

DEANworld know that Jews have DEAN.SAIDRuby replied that
guts and to spare Jacqueline quarters that night and saw 0s
Kennedyfrom having to testify. he was shaken and emotionalweld there z

-'"%

Police Sgt P T Dean said and despondent'aincethe assassi "He said that when be noticed
Rubyalso indicatedhe plottedtheinationof PresidentKennedyand the sarcastic sneer on Oswald's
slayingfor twodays the shootingof the policeofficerface ...that's whenhe decided

Dean's testimonyelectrifiedthe (PatrolmanJ D Tippit)and that

courtroom where Ruby is stand his sister was just out of a hos to kill him, the officerrelated

ing trial-on a charge-of murder Pita] and was nervous and emo Dean said Ruby appeared rela

ing Oswaldin the City Hall base tional and that he could see no tivelycomposedafter shootingOs
meat Nov 24 while .millionssense in a longand lengthytrial wald but broke into tears when
watchedon television whichwassure to bring the death mentionedPresidentKennedy

Defense attorneys MelvinBelli penalty even thoughhe
believedin the due process

.when
appeared very remorseful

J.e
Tonband

Phil Burleson
& uted objections'to the testi-1 The sergeant said Ruby

of
taw.alsowhen he talkedof PresidentNettill

rtony They claimed it violatedstated in his ramblinganswerthat nedy,. the police sergeant old

Ruby'sconstitutionalrights he wanted to spare Presidentjurors "There were tears In his
Kennedy's widow the emotional

.JUDGE Joe B Brown ruled strain of returning to Dallas to .
ho ever that jurors had a right testifyin Oswald'strial Big tears were rolling down
to ear the testimony

` his cheeks Belliasked

Despite warnings from"Judge
ACTUALLYbeforeOswaldwas "No sir but there were tears

Brown attorneys clashed repeat
slain Dist Atty HenryWadehad
stated it was unlikelybe wouldin his es, the 'officer.roPlled~
need Mrs Kennedyas a

witness
DEAN SAID4 he questioned

while prosecutingthe 24-Year-oldRubyafter escortingForrest See
assassinationsuspect.) eels chief of the Secret Service

Dean said Ruby the 52-year-oldoffice here to the jail area
managerof a downtownstriptease
club gave one other reason for where Ruby was taken after be

appointinghimselfas executionershot Oswald
er Belliemphasizedthat Dean tes

"I guess I wanted to let the tifiedhe went to this area about
worldknowthat Jews haveguts. 11:30a.m Nov 24-some 10min

Rubyis a Jew utes after the shooting.but stated

Dean also quotedRuby as say in a report to Police chief Jess

ing he first s'.,gM he wouldCurry that he went there at ."ap
proximately12noon.

Alexander argued that the
words "approximately 12 noon
werebroad enoughto corer 11:30
a.m Dean said he "lost track of
time" in fhe.turt oil vs+`,,z-fl
lowedthe shooting

i
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By HUGHAYh'ESWORTH This money shesaid is "underthe completecontrol ofJames

The DallasMorningNews 1St Martin and John Thorne the businessadviser and lawyerMarina
Marina Oswalddoesn't want Jack Ruby sent to the electric hired whilebeingheldin protectivecustodyat Innof the SixFlags

chair for killingher husband Lee Ilarvey Oswald at Arlington
"It was not right whathedid, she saidslowlyas shesearched "I HAVENOsay-soaboutit, Marinasaidas if shedidn'tquite.`

for the right words "but I think he shouldbe punishedaccording understandall the legalaspects
to the law (Last monthMarina hired WITliamA -McKenzieas her actor-1
t "I just do not believein capital punishment. she added ' 'h. ney and sent registered letters to Martin and Thorne who*`

'The remarkswere madeat the beginningof a 40-minutetxclw had signed i0-Yearcontractswith her in Decemberfor 15and 10s
sive Interviewwith the 22-year-oldwidow.the first such interview per cent of her earnings in an attempt to fire them Martinand

by a newspaperand the first time she has publiclymentionedthe ThornebothtoldTheNewstheyhad nointentionof droppingoutt,,of
man whokilledher husband thecontractwithoutcontestingit legally.) fit*ii

"Whenthere is no war on she wenton "tw humanbeingbas (Martinand Thornebothsaid the contributionswerebeinghelp
in trust for Marina and her children but that she amide%drawthe rightto takeanother'slifer
anyof the moneywithouttheirsignatures.) . fiP

MARINASAIDshehad read someandwatchedtelevisionsome Marinaexplainedthat soonshe wouldhaveher youngestchild
whennewsof the Rubytrial was beingshown "but I'm not follow Rachel born last Oct 20 baptized She had secretly

baptizedingit all the way I'm just interested. 3-year-oldJunie last year knowingthat her husbanddisapproved.!
; Marina said she wanted the Americanpeopleto know how "soon. she said "I hopewe are settled enoughthat we can
"very badly she felt aboutwhather husbandhad done beginbackat church. L is ~ -(.

."I am ashamedand sorry, she said at one time Q.Are you a"veryreligiousperson
t it r

She said she hopedto someday"do somethingfor Americain A..I am not a fanatic but I do believethat God'slawsshosid4
'return for the wonderfultreatment'I've received. be dyed "`-'''_ "v`

Speakingthroughan interpreter in Russianprimarily and In Q..Where did youget your Christianbackground From youte
glishon occasion Marina said she hopedto study English"so mother Father

t t I can understandeverythingaboutthe Americanway of life. A.--No from my grandmother She was very religious She` Shehopestooneday becomea citizen was so good My father and motherare bothdead .t et

ASKEDABOUTstatements in a magazinethat quotedher as Q W11Erl DIDYOURparentsdie Doyouhave brothersand
saying she never intended to to-marry Marina smiled and said sisters
softly "First I want to help the FBI and all the others with any.. A--I neverknewmy father HediedwhenI was a veryyoung
thingI can--thenI want to raisemy twolittleonesin the Christian:child MymotherdiedwhenI was 16yearsold I havea half-sistter,'i
way of life 16 anda half-brother16 bothinLeningrad "+

Q..But doyouintendto marry again Shesaid she wouldlike to drift backto anonymitybut realized
A..(Shyly) "No no I donotthinkso now. that thisprobablywasn'tpossible 'x
Marina has receivedmany marriage proposalsIn the many,So manypeoplewantto talk and ask me questions, she said,

manyletters she has gottenfromover the world i "I knowthey have a right to be curiousand interestedbut I think
"But I don't think anythingof these, she said with a smile only that they knowofme becauseof the terrible thingsthat hap

and a gestureofher hands prn
Marina wanted to talk about what she called "the wonderful Q..What was your first reactionwhen you beard President

expressionsoflovefromtheAmericanpeople. Kennedyhad beenkilled
Shetoldof oneletter in particularthat touchedher It was she A..I just couldn'tbelieveit I thoughtthis mustbe a very bad

said froma churchin NewJersey and it containeda smallamount man to do somethinglike that Then I thoughtof poorMrs. Ken
of money nedy and howthosechildrenwouldhave to growup withouta fa

"The childrenin the SundaySchoolbaked and sold cakes to CherI've thoughtaboutthemmanyMmessince too and Mrs
raise the money I almostcried whenI read it. Marinasaid Tippitand her children too ,+`3

A friendof Marina'sinterjected "Youdid cry I sawyou. Q.WHAT DOYOUthink most about these daysMarinasaid she it tired but "greatly relieved to have settled ,+".I think now very fortunateI am to have been treated so
in her new homeon Belt Line Roadin Richardson

wonderfullyby the Americanpeople So many widowslose theirs
_ ONE INVESTIGATORwho had visited her there said "You husbandsand mustraise theirchildrenwithnohelpat all not

every
couldeat an egg offthosedoors she's scrubbed'em so clean. a kindword I was certainlysurprised I didn't expectit thisway...{

The homeis neat with three bedroomsa kitchenand a living 'j Q Areyouphysicallywell .14
mom shesaid A Yes I'm tired but well I've lost my appetitesometimes

Marina praised the Rev Louis Saunders executivesecretary I guess I couldgain 10more pounds -(SheweighsS8 is 5-foot-2-1
of the Fort WorthCouncilof Churches Saundershas deliveredto inches.)I was neververy heavy though Someof the picturesrue
Marinamorethan 1,000letters fromwell.wishersand some616,000s en of me makeme lookbigger but I'm not muchbelownorrnal,

t In contributions. ;it Marinasaid she boughta dress downtownFriday.a size5.
ThoughMarinesaid she thoughtshehad receivedan estimated

'
Duringthe interviewshewasnerviousat firstbut later relaxed

Shttee-tirventributionssent to Serder-ecty or to her businessad 1e .wore a pretty orange dress.'r.&.t graciousand helpful sji
visers or attorneys she said she had,not touchedthis.

` answeredeveryQuestionsheunderstood. fs ti` itts,e
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National Honors .4

By JAMESEWELL posthumouslyhonors the name
M N McDwa!ddoesn't think .of Patrolman J D Tippitt 1y

of himself as a hero but he presentinghis widowthe Medal
may be one of the best"known of Honorand the PoliceCr.*
policemen in the nation next The ceremonydate is waiting
month ,;... lei = on the delivery of the medals

kfa wi.itsceive the medal at "I think rather that it was
the same time the department somethingI had to"'uu'~-~'l~

N
e,>f.,} -DIItshewsstetPuts

"For his deed--the capture of from a jeweler
Lee Harvey Oswald--the soft Z.lcDonaldcapturedOswaldto
voiced Deltas policeman may the Texasneater half an boot
find himselfvisitingwith Presi :after Oswaldshot downTippitt
dent Lyndon_Johnson next shortly after the assas_sinatiooQq111month. rt 1 The citations will read the
'McDonald will be honored McDonald risked his life`,t

April Ie"il in Pueblo Colo. by make the capture t':e
the Police Protective Associa But McDonald.modestlysays
tl of Coloradowhoseofficials he did no more than"whatany

t ho PresidentJohnsonwill ac other Dallas police en would
ee t their invitationto present have done in the sar a plightl

ta iaqueto the policeman i Oswald snapped a .pistol at
it If Mr Johnson!cannot the McDonaldas they wrestled ip
.Colorado governor will make the theater The gun failed tt!
the presentation

11 1
fire McDonaldoweshis life ti

The red carpet will again be a faulty shell The same gud
rolled out for the officer and had killed his companiono

`Iris31-year-oldwife $ally.when.~cer "

they fly to Chicagoto rective,ioo""IknewI had toget thisman
more honorsMay 2 He had killed,a:iraddy officer

The National Police Hall of and I knew he'd lost as soonFame and Reader's Digestwill kill again, McDonaldtold Theo
present McDonalda plaquefor Dallas News,in;-an ir:eerie
bravery there May 2 last

January.Buthis moment of deepest He says he stillfeelsthesame
pride McDonaldconfided Fri .way today It wasn't really a
idly will come when his own matter of being brave that
police department bestows on drove him to the Wore he
him the Medalof Valor said.

M. N McDonald . /Or capturing Ostc.ahl
''e-g--tat-o honors are corning.'.-t:*....5.2',



FIRST TIME

.t

Res-ill!ached closelyand said
""Ican't make it out. Then aft
er another examination he -told
the Dawyers"It is the ear of a

Japanese newsman.
Revill continued I
"In this scene we see.Jack

Ruby coming forward and here
Lt Graves Lee Harvey Oswald

hat It later proves to be Jacki Ruby's back was to the cam

Ruby. ."Revilt said pointingera Spectatorsweld not ace him
to a gray hat with a dark band.Eactuallyfire the shot But they

That was two days after police "New we.see Leavelle (Detec-iccxildget a glimpse of Oswald

jaii~t.Or_ealr-T.a 24-year-oldCora thee J. R Lvelel'r.3who wasclumputgtoward the hoot

eunist sympathizeron charges of.handcuffedto Oswaic~}and'marelthen bedlam.", +. a

era

-se

-,r enrolls
Ruby

i

Showhig Slaying
Oswald

ff i shed forward his head murdering President -John F.laf Ruby's hat Now
Oswaldcockedtowardhis right ahouk':er,IKennedyand Patrolman J

D.Iis
in the frame`.:.'.` &re we

Jack Ruby sat in a derkenediTippit and critically wounding&.,eRuby moving toward Leto
courtroom here Friday andlGov John Connally tile Oswaldand Graves {IetcCwatchedfilms whichshowed

himl The films were shown twice
firing a lethal bullet into Leeonce for Judge ace 8. Browntive L C Graves who Iva-040

_
Harvey Oswald

Iattorne)s
and again for the guardingthe Marxist)

Ruby appeared tense as the jury I
Defense attorneys '-interrupt

pictures flickered on a
screen Chewinggum `Ruby kept hived to ask about a white object

within10feet of his chair at the
ay"es

fixed on the screen BurinS1vrs;b!e on the acr en .
defense table in Criminal Dis-i

. ',
`tilt first showing at the ~silent

trict Court No 3 He gnawedat films But when they were re
his nails fidgeted in his chairlrun for the jury Rubyfrequently
and rubbed his chin 'with bislceke4 downand closedhis eyes
hand. tPolice Lt Jack Rea-illsupplied

But he made no outcry as at a running commentary using a
torneyssho ed two reels both at ruler to point out variousfigures
regular speeds and in slow moon the screen
tion over a 2-hourperiod Resit!spokein a monotoneover

The 32-year-oldslayer was see-the soft whit of a projector op

ding
the films for the first time-1rated by Jim Urxieawood

a~l;eavel3e
part of Gjst ;Fritz,He has been behind jail bars KRLDTV pliotegrapher

e
since Ae sprang forward in the! "On the right side we see a (homicideCapt WillFritz)
City Hall basement Nov 24 and
fired the shot whichsilencedOs
wald,
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.'About two dozen lucky persons get to sit In on the for the infrequent vacancies that occur Friday was
-1.~acl` Ruby murder trial at any one time This jo exception as this line testifies A line such_n 3s

.doesn't keep a long line of hopefuls from waiting witne_csed an electrifying jail break later in the day:



Spectators

et Chuckle

During
Film

A police lieutenantgave spec
tators a chuckleduring the Jack

M tnii
C)7S

To Put
Ruby

On Stand

Jack Rubywill "definitelytesti
fy during his murder trial his
lawyers said Friday
.Before the defense began pre
senting its case attorney Melvin
Belli told jurors

"We'llshowyou that Jack Ruby
has organic brain damage
We'll prove for you ladies and
gentlemenof the jury that this
boy's mother was an inmate of
the Elgin {fll.) state hospitaland
that his brother was in a v er
aps hospitalfor mentaltreat nt

"We'llalsogiveyouthe phy ical
h Coryof the defendantfrom the
t .ne of his birth and the kind
of birth he had.to the present.

Belli said part of this defense
testimonywouldcomefrom Ruby
himself

Sincea suspectcannotbe forced
to testify against himself Ruby
had the legal right to remainoff
the stand Jurors are warnedthey
cannot consider the failure of a
defendantto testify

If Ruby does take the stand
prosecutorswillhave the right to
cross examine him

"We will welcomethat oppor
tunity, Dist Atty Henry Wade
aid
Belli feels apparently that

Rubycan withstandthe cross ex
lrt.ination and help his east by
ttekig stand

Ruby murder trial Friday
Lt Jack Revill was narrating

films which showed Jack Ruby
shootingLee HarveyOswald j

Usinga ruler to point out indr
victuals on the screen Revill
spoke in a monotone

"This is DetectiveLeavelk ...
Here we seen Capt Fritz .
This is DetectiveGraves He is
holdingthe pistol.

Then Peggy Simpson an Asp
dated Press reporter appeared
at the edge of the screen

Pointing to her Reeditsaid is
the same monotone "This ap
pears to be a female

Laughter echoed through
uetmorn
Judge Joe B Browncalled f
der But there was a trace
smile on his face too

LJB I TRIAL

COOLS OFF
The Jack Rubytrial had a

new feel Friday
The courtroomair-condition

ing systemwas workingagain
"They fixed it during the

night, Sheriff Bill Do:ker
said "I told themthat if they
didn't everybodyin the et
roomwouldend up in a si
bed the waytheywerehav
to swelter.

UPSTAGED

Unruffled chief defenseat
torney Melvin Belli at the
Jack Rubytrial had onlyone
comment Friday abut the
countyjail break in thecourt
house

"Someham convicttriedto
upstage me by breakingout
of jail he said

1



lb

.A N.datedPressWirerboto

Etilll,Y REUNION
Mrs Rosemary Causey right wife of Max E

Cause). a juror in the Jack Ruby murder trial

viDe,,.t.Olf courtroom Friday to watch herhusllapd
in the jury box Frances Locklear came with her
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By Maurice C Carroll .-_"---~
OJ The Herald Tribune Staff

DALLASTex

3Outside

the courtroom where Jack Ruby is on trial for
the world's first televised murder seven convicts - one
armed with a fake pistol -staged a preposterous televised

i-break yesterday
The man with the gun ,marched a hostage pas the

first defense witness a pregnant girl oho slumped to the
floor In terror past armed guards at the courtroom door
thoough the mood of photographers and whirring TV
cameras down the marble steps where spectators lined up
waiting to tee the big trial

This happened at about 3:35 p m. just as the defense
was getting ready to start its care on the trial's 17th day

Out the glass doors of the courthouse he marched his
captive Behind him the "escape aliens wailed and a
sLaht young messenger boy for CBS captured another
escapeebut.in the turmoil.five other felons slipped from
the courthouse jail

Inside the courtroom after an unexplained pause a
1S-year-old strip-tease dancer called Little Lynn was
escorted to the witness stand and made a briet fluttery
biLgilc__llyeperformance

NEWS =TO COURTROOM

The spectators In court didn't And out about it until
Judge Joe B B,own ended the session a little after 5 p in
but the most bizarre sideshow yet,--a full-scale jail-break
--had just erupted outside

Of the escapees mostly serving long terms for robbery
and armed robbed four were still at large last night with
1.700Dallas County Iawmen looking for them

Two thugs Including the man who had marched the
judge's clerk Mrs W L Thornton through the corridor
crowded with spectators reporters photogaphres and
guards were captured quickly A third was taken a short
time later

As the pistol-wielding Clarence Gregory led Mrs
Thornton out the courthouse door tau men followed at a
respectful distance Gregory had what looked like a black
snub-nosed pistol pressed into Mrs 'Thornton's back

"Go to a parking lot, Mrs Thornton said to her cap
tor "You can make a break for it there.

* SHERIFF CRABS 11LM

They hurtled to the parking lot next door to the court
house and there Deputy Sheriff Charles Player who has
brew helping guard the Ruby trial grabbed him from
behind

Meanwhile Deputy Rosemary Alien who had been
"frisking the women spectators at the Ruby trial saw an
other of the escapees run Into a stairwell near the epeeist]
press room set up for reporters covering the big trial

"Stop that man, she yelled "Stop that man he's an
escapedpisoner.

Leon Davis 22 working as a mecsenser for CBS at the
Roby trial was coming up those stairs He spread his arms
and the fleeing prisoner John Jenkins ran riche into them

Then three men from the Probate Comte next to the
press headquarters ran down and grabbed the escapees
arum

The seven escapees were in a dayroom on the sixth
floor of the 1,100-inmate prison which occupies the top
notes of the same building where Ruby is on trial Around
tne-'corner is the School Book Depositorywhere the sniper
bid to fire at President Kennedy on Nov 22

fe sobwtw--Sheriff Bili Decker didn't have 'r` tilesye
tails down inur,edrately.the seven managed to capture two
jailers and march them to the special extra-look eietator
well that serves the jail

A lawyer G.-Ray Lee was on his way up In the ele
vator to fee a client at the time

The car stopped at the fourth floor.how the prisoners
got down the two floors is not Immediately clear.and
Into the car surged the whole crew

"Show 'em the gun, one shouted "They don't believe
we hate a gun.

Down to the second floor where the Ruby murder
trial was underway sped the elevator There the escapees
"frisked turnkey LeRoyHunt and found 'keysthat opened
the door to the crowded corridor It was piled with camera
equipment littered with coffee containers snit cigarette
butte but it is the working apace for photog e hers corer
!mgthe trial

Just then Miss Allen was turning into the corridor
leading Ifrs Melvin Belli wife of Ruby's chief defense
lawyer and Karen Lynn Bennett 19 a plump pregnant
little blonde who once worked as a strip-tea .,2!j by's
Carouc"l Club

-"Nobody's supposedto came out of that door like that.
MR.csAllen said and she started to scream She shoved
Mrs Belli and little Lynn through a door Into another
stairwell

Already nervous the little blonde witness became
terrified

"Close the door, she screamed "Close the door He's
after me He's after me.

She swooned on the stairs
Walking by at the time was a local TV newsman Iles

Wise who had been a witness for the prosecution
"Get some smelling salts or a wet rag or something,

said Mrs Befit
Mr Wise headed back toward the press room Just

as Mrs Thornton a grey-haired woman In a plaid dress
and a fluffy red scarf marched by in the other direction
with her captor behind her

"Get out of my way please. she said "He has a
gun in my beck.

Mr Wise kept right on going in the other direction
Fie came back a moment later with a wet paper towel
tQ ^_ ,itcle Lynn's brow

The escapee marched M s Thornton past the photog
raphers--some of whom still thought that the turmoil
was due to efforts to get a picture of Little Lynn--and on
past the long line of waiting spectators on the marble
stairs

"She was quite calm, said Louis G Richardson at the
head of the line "He seemed more nervous than she did.

Had the other escapees gone past these too
"W can't be quite sure The guards had just let some

sort of prisoner past and it was a bit confused, deputies
said

The spectators pressed back against the wall and the
captive and captor hurried down

When Deputy Player finally grabbed Gregory from
behind he dropped his "gun. The barrel was a taped
pencil The rest was made of soap bits of wool and metal
all stuck together with blackstrap but it loot ed real and.
deadly The prisoners had had pancakes for breakfast

*its Thornton had been sitting peacefully in her office
when a Probate Court employee Edna Biggs came running

-irr.--t-nun Ruth run He's got a gun,! a gun.
gasped Miss Biggs _



....per:en tried to get out a rear dc r ci."i-i ,.:ice
'which also leads into a courtroom From tl:e empty court
room drilled Gregory Ile grabbed Mrs Thornton "Show
me the way out. he said

"There is no way out only the window. she said
"But if you go out the window you're done for.

".Bien well Just have to go out the front way, he said
Mrs Thornton 'swatted later that he was "very polite.

Despite the turmoil the legal thew had to go on
Little Lynn her plump face pallid above a white

maternity suit topped with a demure round collar her
blonde bouffant hair a tilde disarranged was led to the
witness stand by Mr Belli

The perky manner she showed on the witness stand
gave no hint of the fear she had just experienced

In a thin voice %Rh a soft Texas to any she told how
she had telephoner Ruby to wire her some money on the
morning that LeeHarvey Oswald accused assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy was shot to death In the bssen:ent of Dallas
Police Headquarters

"I talked to him between 10 and 10:30on that Sunday
morning she said "Iie sounded like he had been crying.

little Lynn who is just 19 said she needed money to
pay the rent on her Fort Worth ai artmenL

The defense already was said that Ruby wired the
money horn a Western Union officeat 11:17that morning
Just a few minutes before Oswald was shot an argument
aga{rat--wiry-chargesof premeditation

Little Lynn made a string of points fof11iUzse.'cnse
The claim is that Rby shot Oswald during an attack of
psychomotor epilepsy that he is suffering from organic
brain da,r.age and the defense lawyers have tried to paint
a picture of a volatile erratic violent man

"He had a very quick temper, Little Lynn said He'd
fly off the handle But then it was all over.

District Attorney Henry Wade was gentle In his cross
examination of Little Lynn described by Mr Belli as
"the little girl but for whom this woldn't have happened.

"Her call woke him (Ruby) up that morning, Mr
Belli said

After about IS minutes on the stand she was escorted
out of the courtroom and into the clerk's office outside.
The turmoil followingon the jail-break was still swirling

In a sense yesterday's wild doings wrote a postscript
to the day The court session had started with showing
of films from that other frantic day when Oswald seas
541_ They were repeated at slow speeds

As cameramen's lights flashed the fizz showed '';3M
hustling the handcuffed Oswald through the door past a
crowd of reporters and guards toward the backing fender
of an automobile

Over and over they showed bow a radio reporter stuck
a microphone In front of Oswald then draw it back as
a lunging figure thrust a pistol into Oswald's abdomen

They ehcaed Oswald's face twisted in wracking pain
and police scrambling for the killer and weapon

Jack Ruby the man with the pistol had never seen
the films He crouched forward at the defense table
and peered intently over the broad shoulder of lawyer
Paul Burleson

It didn't appear that he was saying much Had
he spoken

"He just said he didn't remember the crowd. Mr
Burleson recalled

On Thursday Detective Thomas bfcMillon had testi
fied he clearly remembered Ruby shouting an obscene

+ rare at Oss aid as he plunged forward to -wisest-..ihe
accused arsasatn
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AssociatedCressslrephota
`1'11E1;sCAPE---Charles Dasid Gregory looks hack at photographer as he marches
1.1rs Ruth 11vrnion with a hotas gun in her back dotcn the street assay front the
Iia'ris.4+intinal Courts yesterday. t right Deputy Sheriff Charles I'la~cr climbs
Deer parked car on his ray to intercept t to escaping prisoner and free hostage .



sa+ Avoo:latrCPressIctrcptsotl
aTIII CkP1'URE-"-Sherift Pla.er leads Gregory away after tai.ing his soap pistol as

Mrs Thornton ga{p{ with relict Th.--.-1,41.11.1ystood his ground and the Ili-..f.It,. af

fercd nn resistance ]tr Thontnn was shaken by her hostage rote but unharmed
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1 DALLAS--TENSE AND GNP.L'ING PIS .t~ ! FAILS,3A K P,~BY TODAY WATCHED HIMSELFj
SHCCT LEE HARVEY OSWALD IN SLCW MOTION AI'-HIS 11i ER TRIAL

AS THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY SHOWED FILMS OF lYE SLAYING OF THE ACCUSED
ASSASSIN IN THE DARKENED COURTROOM RUBY LEANED FORWARD NERVOUSLY HIS
ELBOW ON THE DEFENSE TABLEHIS HAND CN HIS CHIN

THE JURY VAS NOT PRESENT FOR THE FILMING
THE SLCkt MOTION FILM VAS TAKEN BY ISIDORE BLCKt!AN A NEWSFILM

(CAt;ERAi1AN

FOR UPI CN THAT FATEFUL SUNDAY MORNING
I T VAS SHOWN IN STOP-MOTICN SEQUENCE SO THE KEY MOMENTS OF THE DRAMA

COULD BE FROZEN FOR THE VIE.VERS
THE SHOWING VAS WITHOUT TPE JURY TC ALLOW THE DEFENSE A CHANCE TO

OBJECT TO PORTIONS CFTHE FILM IT THOUGHT MIGHT PREJUDICE RUBY'S CASE
3/S--MJ1 O4SAES
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3 Shots

1ntepdcd,l

Deleclives
Testify

By HUGtiAY.h'ESBOP.1''HeandCARLFREUND

Detectives quoted Jarek--uby Thursday as saying
that he decided to fire thi-ielullets into Lee Harvey
Oswald at close range because "somebody had to do it.

The detectives Thomas McMillen and Don Archer
pictured Ruby as a sane cold-blooded killer who shot
Oswaldwhilethe 24-year-oldCommunistsympathizerwas manacled
and defenseless

Jurors in Ruby'smurder trial listenedintentlyto their testimony
They must decidewhetherRubyis guiltyof murderbecausehe shot
Oswaldin the City Hall basement Nov 2i.two days after Oswald
was accusedof assassinatingPresident Kennedyhere.

Melvin Rclli the chief doSenselawyer termed the testimony
"damning, while challengingits accuracy If jurors believe the
testimony it destroysthe deter:seclaim that Rubypulledthe trigger
of >ii,.oil-L'obra revoker while in a mental "blackout _

Belli and another defense lawyer Joe Tonahill c .icd that

euinielniref

5 7 MAR 24 L95 1,'1



Diet Atty Ifenry Wade and Vtc Judge Ice B Br'). ordered the.l DID YOU GRABit.jthe ,pis
lasses.a:irs._r,aehed the officers delease lawyer to remain seated` toy) t the time it went oil

land they "meniorited their tes whileaskingquestionsThe judge! Wadeasked
timonybeforetakingthe stand also turned dean Iwodefensere-1 A Yes sir

wade end the detectives said
that wasn't true

Highlightsof their testimony
ldchlitionsaid Ruby referred

to Oswaldas "you rat son of ap
bitch before firing a bullet into
him

quests that he halt the trial ! Q Whatdid do

Belli said Judge Brown should wrestedputhllegeduhisan
arm down and

way
declare a mistrial and move the Q What was Ruhy doing
case to anothercountybecauseof A Hekeptpeltingand squeezing
"unfair tactics by prosecutors the trigger

Q Did you look at his face
REFERRINGTOMc?+illo~stes A No sir I was too busy with

timony that Ruby stated "some the gun
bodyhad to do it, Belli told the Graves said the revolver con

detective ..This is one of the tained five five rounds and one

most dimming things you Navels;'ent shell wade showedthe bal
lets to the jury then resumedthe

tried to sell questioning
Tonahillaccusedthedetectiveof

giving"evasiveanswers.
3dcMilion said Belli asked

"trick questions
Mention did say duringcross

examinationthat Ruby also told

him "You all won't believethis
but I didn't have this planned I
couldn'thave timed it as perfc.t

ly
This wouldbolster the defense

"gumentthat if Ruby is guilty
murder it would be murder

thout malice The maximum

Q Youheardthe shot
A Yes sir AndIsawit...I

was withinsix inchesof his hand
whenit wentoff

THEN BEM got his turn to
question the detective

Graves said in answer to ques
tion that he neverheard Ruby x
-ess a hope that Oswaldwcjild

fromhis wound
Belli emphasizedthat Gr -es
as only a few feet away and

should have heard any remark
if Ruby actually made it

Graves pointed out there was
"mass confusion in the base

penalty is five years in prison went after the shooting While
twisting the pistol from Ruby's

GRAVEStold how he walked grasp the detective said he

alongside Oswald oward a cart Burnedhis back on other officers

which was waiting to take thetwthe
ho

slseayreeralso
trying to subdue

assassinationsuspectto the coup-i

jail
THENBELLIabruptlyswitched

ty tactics
As they strode throughthe cor The San Francisco lawyer

ridor Gravessaid they faced
theiasked Graves "Did you hear De

glare of floodlightsset up by tectiveJ R Leavelle tell Oswalt
television crews Reporters

'I hopesomebodyshootsyou you
strained foraarid attempting to nonof a bitch

get a better viewof Oswald Graves appearedshockedat the
"We were withinsix feet of

the=
suggestion I

-.es mesas

.The detective said a police
captain asked Ruby "Of all the
low life scum things why
did you do it and the stayer
replied "Welt somebodyhad to

tdo it and youguys (Dallaspolice
!officers)coukln'L

--BethMcMillinand Archertes
.tified that Ruby said he.intendcd
to pumpthree bulletsintoOswald
but officersoverpoweredhim aft
er he fired one shot

.The detectivessaid Ruby ap
peared calm

WADESAIDhe expectsto com
plete his bask case against Ruby
Friday morningby showingfilms
of the slaying Then defenselaw
yers will call witnessesin an at
tempt to show Ruby was tem
r rily insane

Onlyone other witness testif d1
iursday
DetectiveL C Graves toldhow

he grabbed Ruby and tried to
wrest the pistol from the grasp of
the striptease club manager
Graves said Ruby kept trying to
pull the trigger

Whenhe finallydisarmedRuby
the homicide detective said he
checked the revolver and found
five live rounds in it

Graves said he did not tear
Ruby use the phrase "son of a
bitch, but Archer testified the
slayer used it twice

ARCHERSAID Ruby shouted car wlkn a man sprang out oft You mean did I hear Officer
the phrase an instant before the the crowdof peopleand shot Os Leaveliesay that No sir I did
Shotand then whenoverpowered waid, Graves related "He came not! he replied
said "I hope the son of a bitch up from my left a split second "Did you bear teavefle tell
dies before the shot I saw the pistol Oswald 'If somebodyshootsYou

Bellikept hicMillonon the stand and him aiuu?taneously. I hope they're as gooda shot as
throughoutthe afternoon Graves said he reachedfor the you were."` Belliinquired

The defense lawyer lx-came pistol Graves said he never heard
moreand moreexasperatedas the Then at Wade'ssuggestionhe Leaveftemake such a statement.
detectiveparried questions left the witnesschair and demon Belli told Judge Browndefense

Zhen prosecutorsprotestedthat strafed to jurors how he tried to lawyersdid not believeany eon
BelliBas 'comingargumentat :arm Ru'of y 4.et.racy or collusionexisted be~t



he wanted to ask rl,iestions"so
we'll have somethingin the rec
ord,

GRAVESSAIDha knew of no
collusion

WhileGraves vieson the stand
Bellipickedup the death weaponand aimed it at the

courtroomceiling Ile said he was holding McMll.IONSAIDhe was close
it in the same manner as Rubs) enoughto hear Ruby's words as
grasped it withhis middle

fangert
aroundthe trigger

have you ever seen an ex-GI
fJt~iisright mindshootone (a F s.~
'tos with a claw hand like char
'Belli asked

"It wouldbe mast unusual for
-me, Graves replied addingpm
title hold guns in various ways

Later under reacwed question
ing by Wade Gravessaid he had
"heard and read about quick
draw artists pulling the trigger

'No, Belli said "We wan
in the court record Youcan't
ri g a bell But wewant the co rt
record to show exactly what e
was arrested for Was it murder
rape kidnapingor what

ARCHERSAIDhe didn't know
When Belli persisted the detec
tive said he knew only that the

r JudgeBrownrefusedto all
cmentstrade by the police

cer.s in the s`xting of Oswald! Wade announced 'We a'o 'y-<--Ile asked 3~Sc4iltlor~~ of t con
Th -i$i;ycr said however tit! ate a comer ~

rersat;ons ss Ruby was b.ing
Defenselawyerssaid they were taken from the City Ilalt base

sure Archer's tes?irnonyand thel men to the fifth floor jail quark
report wouldn'tjibe tern

Jude Brownsaid he wield not AicMillonquoted Capt Glen
require prosecutors to prc'luce Kingas saying to Ruby "Of all
statements prepared by Archer the lot+"-lifethings that ever hap
"or any other officer. 'period Wily did you do it

TSchlillonsaid Ruby replied
"Somebodyhad to do it some

body had to do it You guys
the kilter took his blearre lunge couldn't.
at Oswald ONCEFW'fiENMcMillanpaused

"You rat son of a bitch you and started over Belli implied
killed the President, Nlcmillon'thatthe po'iccrnanhadmemorized
quotedRuby as saying this statement

AIchItliona policeman nearly "I haven'tmemorizedanything,
eight years said he was one of said the witness
the officers who jumpedon and) McMillonsaid he had met with
wrestled with Ruby It was his` Wadeand Alexanderon four dif
handcuffsthat they put on the 52 ferent occasionsto discuss with
year-oldRubya fewsecondsafter =themwhathe heard did andsaw
all the action Belli "In whichof the fourcon

mcMillonsaid he heard Ruby versationswith the district actor
"I hope I killed"screaming him ne 's office did you recall thewith the middlefinger in the be He said Rub, said it more 013 y y

fief this increasedtheir accuracy once and said also ..you Imo
'low life things and why did you+

ARCiIE:R'Sand McMilion'stes me you know me I'm la
it?

!timonyproved especiallydarnag R by.
draught

MchIlhLON said he

ing to the defense
! IeMILLONBACKEDup the draughtit was thee seconddiscus

After telling jurors that Ruby .ith Alexander Belli said
rp wious witness Asehet whensiond.lw. saoystatedhe hadplannedto fire

three said he heard Ruby's reply to
shots Archer mentioned tht

,h "Who helped you remember
I Archer "I meant to shoot him this Did it come out of Mr

slayer's policerecordhi b ttree tmes,ut youguyswereoo Alexander'smindThis brought heated protests tact j "That's just ..hat I heard air.from Belliand Tonahill Belli asked McMillonseveralid the witsssaneJudge Brown offered to tell times to repeat what Ruby bad
jurors that they shouldnot con
sider testimonyabout the police

said
hSc1"!illondid so several times,}

once or twice changing a word ricers a few hours after the Nov
here and there but getting the 24 tragedy to be brought forth
same message across He oncelBeth said he needed them for
said "intended instead

ofi.
grass-examinationand impeach

"meant and said "you police meat purposesmen and "you alt instead of After a numberof remarks by
you guys Belli about not being able to see
Belli tried to get McMiilanto them wade arose and offeredto

call Ruby "peculiar a queer(introduce l$cMiilon'stwo state
character an odd character andents (Nov 24and Nov 30) into
other descriptiveterms but Mc-(evidence

of hisclubs and he assumedonly Miltonsaid "I didn't know
him Then Belli roared for a mis

minor offenseswere involved that well I knew he had haditrial He claimedhe had not had
The defense lawyer insisted some troublewith the police had a chance to read the statements

they had the right to see a report been arrested and ran a night didrit know what was in them
which Archer filed the day Os club but that's about all I knew and thereforecould not agree to
wail was shot They askedJudge of h'm thou avmission s
Brown to order the report pro BEI,If'S cross exanunatio

'duced braaght out further remarkss
Archer said he didn't have a.>utedto his client

re ord

arrest record"had to do withone

sill made much of the
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(row left to right Luther Gene Dickerson Max E Causey R J Rose and Allen W McCoy The jury was chosen after 10 day's



!murderunder Texas law If he is red calm after the shooting
guilty of murder they argue itipeaBelli asked "V.'as there anyis murder without malice - a bt whetherhe (Riley was act
charge which carries five

years+indougautomaticallyor under his
in prison as the maximumpeeas 3,t`ti'volition
ally

Watts--mustprove to get a con
victionof murder with malice

Defense lawyers say they be
lieve Ruby was temporarily in
sane and therefore innocentof

A Dallas detectivedealt a devil MelvinBelli the chief defense.t t,astatinR ~
blowT'hursda}to the t;t ~0 Stlt,Archer mDled "1

ta.~}er cross-examinedArcrZr-a.-_-_ _ r
Tenseclaim that Jack Ruby ahi-!,reng,h in an a,tempt to discredit(

never had any thoug'r 'i'tt"'my, mindat~nut aLea Harvey Oswaldwhite "in a his testimony The detective said!`
th t.

blackout. he was certain that Ruby s',ated The reply led to this exchange
.DetectiveDon R Archerquoted he inteiw'ecito fire twomoreshots Q when you first sew his face

!Ruby as saying "I intended to .as.Archer said he had discussed Iteaten andblank
'shoothim three times.

Archer told jurors in Ruby'shis
testimony "two or three

saAUndwaetsthetircuns?}calmiomstcalm
I'd

exec
murder trial that the baidin

times withprosecutors }i p }
gi The detective also said that )w Q mat do you mean by 'under

thecircumstances?
A The fact be had just killed a

man
When officers overpowered

Ruby Archer relatted the night
club managertold them "Youall
know me I'm Jade Ruby.
;Defense lawyers say Ruby
cr?ismakingthis statement Th
s'y it is the first thing he

call after he "blackedout
fondsbeforeheshotOswald

el 4 %
d oaths *

Officer
Quotes Ruby

strip ease dub manager made didn't mentionRutty**remark to
the statementwithinfive minutestwo FBI agents who questionedafter he shot Oswaldin the City him
HallbasementNov 24 "They didn't ask me, Archer

Archer said he told Ruby told Belli .They were interested
"Jack I thinkyou'vekilledhim. in the breakdown of security-

en the detective testified ho. leegot in (the heavilyguardRu replied "I intendedto shoe a basement):him three times.
T` testimonycould hurt the 11JDGEJoe B Brownlet Arch r

"defense contention that Rub}!t tify about his brief convers
didn't know what he was doing!tienwithRubydespitedefense
whenhe shot Oswald jections

If jurors believedthe testimony Ruby's lawyers argued the tes-+
they couldconcludethat timonywas inadtnissablebecause

.Ruby knew exactly what he Rubywasunderarrest ButJudge
was doing when he shot the 24 BrownallowedArcher to testify
year-oldsuspect in the assassina on the theory that the

conversa-i1on of PresidentKennedy thin was closely related to the
--Ruby acted withmalice shootingitself
--Ruby shot to kill Archer gave other testimony

da
THESEAREbasic pointswhich damagingto the defense

Dist Atty Henry wade and his Wade
Replying t gvesti from

dWade the detectivee saidd hhe heard
assistants.A D Jim Bowie Wil Rubyshout the phrase "son of a
ham F Alexander and Frank bitch an instant before he shot

Oswald
"His lips were moving but I

couldn'thear the rest of what he
said, the witnessadded

Archersaid also that Ruby ap



.This sketch by artist Woodi Ishmael depicts the Dallas police officer explains to Dist Atty Henry

.scene in Criminal District Court in Dallas Thurs. Wade right how he grappled with Jack Ruby
.as the first witness L C Graves )eft a after Ruby had shot Lee Harvey Oswald on Nov.24



Click Goes

m~er

Two Grin

There was a tense moment
Thursday when the ?yammeror
Jack Ruby's snubnosed .38 re
volver anaypd again

Dist Atty HenryWadewas re
enacting the slynxingof Nov 24
when he pointed the gun in the
general direction of defense at
torney Joe Tonahill

Tonahill at 24Spounds makes
quite a target

"Aimthat thingaway, the Jas
per attorneysaid in mockanxiety

"It's not loaded, Wadegrinned
"I don't know if it is or not.

said Tonahill
"I'll check to make sure, said

Wadeas he pulled the trigger
The hammer clicked
Yon;-A-:11grinned t"oo



1:.D tt3S Tex. Mar 6 (AP) file said Ruby was not In this land Mr Wadeindicated his last
Jacrliiibv today saw for the portion of the picture and that'witnesses may tell more

fjr`st'Tunea motion picture of the scene showing the dying Police wrestled Ruby to the
man would tend to damage .ground and then tookhim to the

the scene in which he shot down
Ruby's case in the eyes of the fifth floor of police headquar

Lee Ilarvey Oswald on Novem"tjury ters immediately after he had
ber 24 Judge Joe B Brown told Mr.+shotOswald

Belli he considered the objet-1 Policeman T D McMillan
Lionvalid But he said "I don't .testified an officer had asked
see how we can cut it out.. 'Ruby "Why did you do it

,'Somebody had to do it Some
State to Ask Chair Ibody had to take care of it ''oil

Testimony Thursday centered
largely on what policemensaw
and heard as the shooting took
lace and thereafter

The WashingtonPost and ,_
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaisyNews ---"r
The Ceenine Star 1 :r 1
NewYork Herald Tribune
New Tort Journal-American
NewYorkMirror----se-
NewYorkDaily News --
New YorkPost .-_
The New YorkTimes
The Worker-
The "NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal _---:,-,
The National Observer
People's World'-:_,a
Oate

I

A

! Belmont ...--_
1.lohr

Casper .,a_..._~
Callehan
Conrad ,_ !
DeLooch s
Evans ~.
Gale

Rosfm
Su lltvtin
TaVei ~
Trotter r-...r._._
Tole Room
Holmes -,._
Gandy .,

He was within a few fret of
a portable screen on which the
picture was projected in the
Dallas courtroom

Ruby leaned forward cupping
his chin in his hands and stared! Ruby has been in jail since 'guys couldn'tdo it..r
intently (the November 24 shooting and

The scene originally had been has not been allowed to see
broadcast "live over television~television reruns of the action

Barely Recognisable Rubs 52 operator of a night
club in Dallas is charged with

His figure was barely 'wog.murder in the shooting of Os
riizabiein the picture.a man iniwald
a black suit who suddenlyI District AttorneyHenry Wade
moved toward Oswald the ac-Isays he will demand a verdict
cused assassin of President jo[ death in the electric chair
Kennedy and shot him at close The defense says Ruby wasirange !temporarily insane when he

The jury was not present dur
ing the first showing of the
picture
'chief DefenseCounselMelvin

K Belli entered an objection
to the latter portion of the film
It shows the wounded Oswaldj Motive at Issue
being taken to the ambulance

Air Belli objected to this Some testimony about Ruby's
portion--oe hiy prejudicial. jalleged motive is ir the cord
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Temporary Insanity Claimed
DefenselawyersMelvinBelli Joe Tonahilland Phil Burleson

claimRubywas temporarilyinsanewhenhe pulledthe triggerand
as a result is innocentof murderunderTexaslaw

They tried to get a separate sanity hearing but Judge Brown
ruled they had filed their request too late

As they cross-examinedprosecutionwitnesses Belliand Tone.
hill soughttestimonywhichwouldsupportthe insanityplea

Garnett ClaudeHallmark genera!managerof a parkingfirm
concededhe has "wonderedsometimesabout Jack's sanity.' He
balked however at sayinghe regardedRubyas insane

The highlightof the day came as it neared an end Leavetle
describedthe death of Oswaldin stark detail as stators in the
crowded closelyguarded courtroomleaned forward to hear his
words

.They recalledthe huskydetectiveas "the officer::;,,-,s--zhite
ea

In ilistorie .l_ i::_

By CARLFRCUNDand HUGHAYNESWORTH
A Dallas homicide detective who was manacled

to Lee Harvey Oswald when Jack Ruby shot him
said Wednesday he heard Ruby mutter "I hope the
son of a bitch dies.

Detective J R Leavelle told a fury of eight men
and four womenthat Rubymade the statementas his dyingvictim
writhedin pain on the floorof the City Hallbasement

Dist Atty Henry Wadealso presentedtestimonywhichwould
let jurors concludethat Ruby trailed Oswaldfor 20 hours before
shootingthe 24-year-oldMarxist while millionswatchedon tele
visionNov 24

Cameraswere trained on Oswaldsince he had been arrested
i twodays earlier as the No I suspectin the assassinationof Presi

dent John F Kennedyand murdet of policemanJ D TippiL
Wade and his assistants WilliamF Alexander A D Jim

4ewie and Frank Watts railed 14 witnessesto the sta during
e first day of testimonyin their attempt to send Rub to the
ctric chair

Jurors Shown Death Weapon
The prosecutorsalso showedjurors the ColtCobra .38caliber

revolverwhichfired the lethal bullet the slug takenfromOswald's
bodyand dramaticnewspaperphotographsof the shooting

Leavellesaid Ruby's hand was "stilt contractingon the gun
as thoughhe was trying to fire another shot as officersover
poweredhim

t TestimonybeganWednesdaymorningafter JudgeJoe B Brown
returnedto the benchand warnedspectatorshe wouldnot tolerate
any outbursts

Judge J Frank Wilsonhad substitutedfor Judge Brown.Tues
day after he went to bed witha cold

Judge Brownmoppedhis face witha handkerchiefas he per
! spiredfreelyduring the afternoonsessionin the humidcourtroom

A doctorwaitedto checkhis conditionand to givehiman injection
during a recess

As the first witnessestook the stand defense laayces lost
another round in their attempt to disqualifyjurors whohad seen
televisionscenesof the shooting

The State SupremeCourt meanwhile refused for the second
tirtloet -Ye'eshe jurors disqualified

---Rubv Kept Track Jury ToTr1
Prosecutorspresentedtestimonythat Rubykept track of polite

plans to move Oswaldfrom City Hall to the county jail It was
during this transfer that Ruby stepped forward and pulled the
trigger

Wade also offered testimonyfrom which jurors could draw
inferencesif'they desired

The district attorney showed that Ruby was in The Dallas
MorningNewsBuildingwhenPresidentKennedywas assassinated
and that the Texas SchoolBookDepositoryBuilding where the
assassincrouchedwas visiblefromofficesinTheNewsBuilding

Other testimonyshowedthat Rubysuppliedthe correct name
for the "Fair Play for Cuba Committee when Wadecould not
recall it duringa press conferencewhichRuby attendedafter the
assassination _

There was no testimony however to showthat Rubysaw the
assassinationor had any connectionwith the "Fair Play for Cuba
Committee.

Ruby who pleaded"not guilty in a low voice before testi
monybegan hunchedforwardand kept his eyes fixedon witnesses
as they told about his activities

ie _
'k'-''e _.T._.s. .~r ~ti.J ~. sr . ~ ..r.1~1 r.Yi,. .-~I+~ "-.w"A"tiA.



about 2:50p.m Nov 23 and indicatedhe had informatiiaa.-atzut

hat'el+s.tee a startled expressionon his face in newspaperenrti'7s t-Sfor transferringOswald
televisionpicturesof the slaying

Iaeaveiletoldhowhis kft arm wachandcuffedto
wrist as theywalkedtowarda waitingcar

Oswaid'sright
---RayBrantley ownerof a hardwareand sportingR:o?dcstore

said he sold Rubythe pistolin b+ (WhileRubysat with his eyes
rivetedon the weapon ,Brantleypulledthe trigger more than a half
dozentimesto showhou thepistolworked.)

--DoyleLane a 4testern Unionsupervisor said Rubyappeared
"coo cairn andcollected whenhe wired$25to a Fort ih'orthstrip
per less than fiveminutesbeforehe shotOswald

--Dr Earl Rose county medicalexaminer said Oswalddied
froma gunshotwoundin theabdomen

Question Termed Iniproj)er
Replyingto Alexander'squestions Brantleysaid he sent a pistol

to Las Vegasat Ruby'srequest last summer Judge Browntermed
the questionimproperand orderedthe answererasedfrom the rec
ord

Five DallasNewsemployesand threepolicementook the stand
duringthe morningsession

DonaldJ Campbell45 a displayadvertisingsalesmanfor The
Dallas News was the lead-offwitness He said he had talked with
Rubyon the secondfloorof TheNewsBuildingin the minutesjust
precedingPresidentKennedy'sshooting

Campbellsaid he left the building.and Ruby.about 12:25p.m
that Nov 22 He said he notednothingpeculiar about Ruby's be
havior

Q..Was Jack Rubycalmandcollected
A--tfe wasjust Jack Rubyas !knew him
Q..And that was a prettyviolatileindividualwasn't it
A..Yes
John Newnam another DallasNewsadvertisingsalesmanand

the man whoordinarilyhandledRuby's"copy for his smallnight
club ads said he came back to his deskabout12:40and foundRuby
at hisdeskworkingon thead

Salesman Questioned
momentsbeforewordcame that the president

t havic:?a wa

"What it anything unusual happened Assistant Dist Atty
Alexanderasked

"A man came fromthe crowd... Leavelterelated "f sawhe
had a pistolin his right handand was raisingit up I tried to catch
the man's shouldersand did succeedin gettinghimby the leftshoul
der.

"He tooktwoquicksteps teen fired Oswaldgrunted said "Oh,
and slumpedto the floor .. I was watchingthe gun The right
handwas contractingas thoughhe was tryingto fire anothershot.

Leavellesaid it-was after Oswaldslumpedto the floor pulling
him downalso that he heard Rubyrefer to the Marxistas a "Son
of a bitch.

BellisuggestedLeaveilemighthave been mistakenaboutwhat
he heard ass result of the noiseand confusion

Belli who claims that Ruby carried a pistol to protect his
moneyshowedduring his cross-examinationof the detective that
the slayer's pocketscontained$2.415.33whenhe was searchedafter
shootingOswald

John Rutledge a DallasNewspolicereporter who said he re
garded Rubyas "mean, told how Rubyappearedat policehead
quarters as officersquestionedOswaldthere the night of Nov 22

Ruby's Actions Described
Rutledgesaid he felt Rubyhad "no business there The report

er said Ruby answeredquestionsof out-of-statereporters and "ap
pearedto enjoybeingthere.

VlhiteRutledgewas on the stand Wadeobjectedheatedly to
Belliand Ruby referring to him as a friend of the striptease-club

manager Ad
"I neversaw him until that night (Nov 22). Wadeprotested This was a few
In other testimony had beenshot
k.7ta7tatartksaid Rubymadea phonecall to a televisionreporter---Q -Was there anythingunusualabout his



Q.You wereail stunnedandgrieved
A.Yes sir
Newnem said "I couldn't believe it I'm

sameway.
Q..He wasovercome
A.He wasnotovercomebut wasupset
Q.Did Jack call you to the phoneand ask you to listen to his

sister Eva crying
A.Yes he did
Q.Did he changehis ad
A.I don't know personally that he did I heard he had it

changedlater to say hisdubs wereclosed
New"namsaid he didn't recall if Ruby cried when ne heard

about Kennedybeing shot The followingwitness Miss Georgia
Mayor a Dallas News secretary said Rubydidn't cry but once
"his eyes were fixed and he was staring at the wall. She said
Rubystared towardPromotionDirectorRichardP Jeffrey's office
where Newnamsaid Ruby and he watchedearly developmentson
Jeffrey'stelevisionset

'W'indows Face Slaying Scene
The windowsin Jeffrey's officeface the sceneof the assassina

tion The prosecutiondisplayedphotographstaken from Jeffrey's
officethat includedthe TexasSchoolBookDepositorybuilding

BelliaskedMissMayor "Haveyou ever seen peoplein a state
of epilepsywhen they had a fixed staring expression

Shesaid "No.
Q--Washe movinga part of his bodywhenhe had this fixed

staringexpression
A--No
Q--Washe pallid or had his color changedat all
A.No
Q.1t was somethingrather remarkable wasn't it
A.Yes sir
WilliamGlenDuncanJr. a radiostationKLIFnewscaster told

how Ruby (at the City Hall) had called Wadeto the telephonefor
an interviewjust minutesafter Oswaldhad been formallycharged
Friria-p-rlj ht He said Rubyluggeda sack of sandwichesand some

sure Jack felt the

A itriting unusual I wouldsay any more than anyoc .v,._.solddrinks to the radiostation sometimeafter 1:30a.m Saturday
an boor or so after being"right in front of Oswald steeitCity'1tall
pressconference =

City HomicideDetectiveR M Sims said Rubyhad calledhim
at about 10:30p.m the day of the assassinationwith an offer to
bringsandwichesfor thepolicemenalso

"I told him that as far as I knew everybodyhad eaten, Sims
recalled

.Oswald in Homicide Offices 'a
The prosecutionpointedout that Oswaldwas in the-bam3de

officesat that time -d
Sims was asked if he knewRubyhad several dogs and called

oneof themhiswife -'Ia
Q.Do youknowanybodyelsethat doesthat ,rr
A--Nota man no as
it P B Leonardtoldof Rubybeing in (he policestationias

sembly room shortlyafter midnightFriday for a Wadepress riots
ference . ip

"He said 'I'm a reporter tonight and held up a noteboe
Leonardsaid

Traffic policemanD V I{artinesssaid he was at the county
courthouseabout4 p.m Saturday the day after the Kennedymtit
der when a crowd gathered anticipatingthe transfer of Osw d
fromthecity jail

Q.Was Jack Rubyin that crowd
A.Yes sir
The defense asked "A murmuring threatening c

mumblingcrowd
Simsreplied"Nosir an orderlycrowd. _
Wes Wise KRLDnewscaster said Rubytappedon his rnc.bttle

newsunit windowSaturdayafternoonto say helloand to tell him
that PoliceChiefJesse Curry and HomicideCapt WillFlits j+e~e
lookingaroundthe depositorysite tih I

Wisesaid Rubyhad tears in his eyeswhenhe toldaboutseeing
two western saddles at the Dallas Trade Mart two undelivered
gifts intendedforCarolineandJohnKennedyJr

"He didn't break downand cry, Wisesaid "but tears dent
nii'e1 arum to his eyes and he appeareddeeplytnur;r ~



promptlyrejec a batch of de
fensepleas

Once and fo all he rejected
at he transferthe

'women
Each had sworn he or doctorswiltbe excused(from the

she couldgive Ruby a fair trial rulingrequiringwitnessesto wait

TLIENJUDGE BROWNreject "side).
ed defense pleas that he DEFENSELAWYERStook the

.Disqualify the two womenac positionthey could insist upon a
cepted as the final jurors Tues pretrial sanity hearing any time
day beforeRubyentereda plea to the

-Let Ruby's two sisters Mrs murder indictment against him
Eva Grant of Dallas and Mrs JudgeBrownbelievedapparently
Eileen Kamiskyof Chicago and that they waited too late before
a defense psychiatrist Dr Man requestingit
feedGuttrnacherof Baltimore re "your request is overruled,
main in the courtroomthroughout Judge Brownsaid curtly
the trial instead of waiting out The judge also had a word for
sidewithother witnesses reporters and spectators in the

.Grant Ruby a separate son heavilyguarded courtroom
ity hearing "There will be no tacking no

--End the trial immediately;gesturingno rush for the door at

because most courtroom seats any time no demonstrationsd
any kind, he said "f have been
rather tolerant But with the jury
co.aprtesah-andin the box we're
goingto tighten

had been reserved for the press
(Defense attorney Joe Tonahill
argued unsuccessfullythat this
violatedthe constitutionalguaran
tee ef- a ublic trial.y

T~
Begins Cracking Whip

Upon
Return to

RPI))T
r :a l

Dist Judge Joe B Brown re-Tuesday
after Judge Brownwent Defenseattorneysclaimed thcy---Defense lawyersca L'endoithat

turned to the Jack Ruby murder'to
bed with "an awfully badtccai'ln't get a fair jury in Dallas Judge Brownslro1d lei r Gutt

trial \Vcdnesdayafter a Way ab-cold.. Judge Wilson a gruff County But Dist Atty Henry macber stay in the cc rtrocm so

sense and followingthe examp':elvoiced former congressman.1yade who had commentedear he could observe the SS-year-old
set by his substitute startedtpronptly told defenselay.yersheftier

that "the proof was in the Ruby and hear testimony about

crackingthe whip didn't intend to put up with anyfpu&ling,
noted the jury box was his actions

Judge Brownsaid he has been temper tantrums or verbal out-filled with eight men and four judge Brownsaid curtly "No
"rather tolerant in conductingbursts
the trial But he said he

intends Judge Brownreturned to court
to maintain strict

deeorumo;'Ninesdaytelling reporters "L
throughouttestimonyand closingiteel pretty good today.
arguments Out-of-statereporters who had

The black-robedjurist cut shnrticommentedfavorably on judge
talkative defense lawyers whenWilsons sternness noticed a
they attempted to make lengthyldange in Judge Brown'sattitude
statements

~assoonas he resumedthe bench
Speakingmore brusquely than wasting no time judge Brown

ugual JudgeBrowntoldchiefde
se lawyerMelvinBetti "We've
e into all that counsel Let's
on withthebusinessat hand. a defensepegs

JUDGE J FRANK WILSO\,trial to anothercounty



eerie said he measured the dis
tance from the WesternUnionof
fice to s ramp leading into the
City Hall basement It was 3.39
feet

Prosecutorsanddefenselawyers

111
,d'drsAssessm.9

Attention'Tu'rns

Briefly
to

Ruby

Jack Ruby a man whohas at-I Wade resumed reading the in
ways loved the spotlight got dictment
a chance Wednesday to stand
brieflyin its glare

Ruby had gone almost un
noticed during selection of the
jury which must decide whether
he is guiltyof murderbecausehe
shot Lee HarveyOswald

Opposing lawyers had com
manded attention with their

sa "Mr Ruby will you stand
up please

RF-SSEDIN a neat blue suit
Ruby arose at his counsel table
He appeared pale from his con
finement in county jail Melvin
Belli the chief defense lawyer
stood besidehim

Judge Brown turned to Dist
Atty Henry Wade

"Mr Wade will you ar
raign the defendant Judge
Brownasked

Wadewalkedto the defenseta
ble and standingtwo feet away
faced Ruby

The district attorney started
reading the indictment returned
Nov 25 four dap after the presi
dential aseassination and two
days after the Oswald staying

"The State of Texas vs Jack
Rusen5tein alias leek Ruby

. Wadebegan
Belli interrupted to say "He

anenrre.lo the name k
Ruby.

Did unlawfully volun
tarily and with malice afore
thought kilt Lee Harvey Oswald
by shootinghim with a gun.

WADEFALTERED Somewhat
flustered he told Judge Brown
"I can't make out the signature
of the grand jury foreman.

Judge Brownglancedat the in
verbal outbursts and shoutingdictment

"Durwood Sutton, the judge
said

Then Judge Brown turned to

matches
Ruby's opportunitycame set

onds before testimonybegan
Judge Joe B Brownturned to Rubyagain

the balding 52-year-oldmanagerl
"Mr Ruby what Is your plea

of downtownstripteasecluband to that indictment
Ruby bowed slightly at the

waist and in a low voice,an
snered "Notguilty. 1

BELLI SAID HE wanted the
recordto showthat Rubyand his
lawyers were entering a double
barreled pia.not guilty and not
guiltyby reasonof temporaryin
sanity

"This court Is interested only
in whether his plea is guilty or
not guilty, Judge Brown
snapped

Rubysat down

Union Fi,o-ores ,i

4u1 Ruby
Trial DebaiC

Four numerals on a Western
Unionform provideda major is
sue in the Jack Ruby murder
trial Wednesday

Thenumerals 11:17 appear
on the form along with the date
Nov 21
i Attorneysintroducedit as tad differed immediatelyover signif
(fencebeforethe jury whichmustitc"ce

the testi"100Y
decide whether Ruby committed Dist Atty HenryWade'sassist
murderwhenhe shot Lee Harveyants notedLanetestifiedRubyap
Oswaldin the CityHallbasement peart.d"cool calm and outwardly

Doyle Lane a Western Unioncottected when he wired the
supervisor said he stamped the;M00eyto the Fort Worthstripper
form with an automatic tirninginieYsaid this would contradict
device when Ruby wired VS 10;thedefensecontentionthat he was
KarenLynnBennett Shestri in a state of "completeemotional
in Ruby'stTY.40tOWOnightclubun collapse as a result of the as
der the name "Little Lynn. sassinationof PresidentKennedy

Lane testifiedthis meant Ruby Defenselawyers said the teed
was in the downtownWesternUn mony supported their contention
ion officeat 11:17a.m Nov 24 that Ruby'smind"snapped as be
about four minutesbeforehe shot n0kt-el near the Gty Hall Had
Oswaldin the CityHall

basement.1he
beenplanningto shootOswald

Rubycouldhave beenin the
of-1theyargued Rubywouldhave re

rice as late as one second
beforeIma-nioc!

near the CityHall instead
11:18a.m. Lane added exp,a:n-iof going to the Western Union
ing that the timing deviceoffice
changes its numerals each min The lawyers MelvinBelli and
We Joe Tonahill noted that Oswald

Tho shootingtook place about coilldhave left tha City Hall en
route to the coura-ii-iise-before

111:2IHomicideDetectiveJ IL Lea Rubyreached the basement



Was 1,471GaffMoto8yBI Winfrey

Four Dallas News employes bon side Judge Joe R Brown's court

Campbell Bill Rea Georgia Mayor Wednesday awaiting call as witnesses

brio hrfnt Newnam from left sit out in the murder trial of Jaek Pub
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Differ Over

Finger
Used

The defense and the prasecu
,tioncouldn'tget togetheron what
fingerJack Rubyused Nov 24to
kill Lea llarvey Oswald as he
fired a lone shot into the ae
,cusedassassin

DefenseAtty MelvinBelkholds
that Ruby in a fugucd(mental
blackout) state emanating from
psychomotorepilepsy -- pulled
the trigger with the middle or
secondfinger

The prosecutionholdsthat there
is no evidenceof this -- that what
mightlooklike a finger alongthe
edge of the Colt Cobra .33 was
actuallyOswald'sflesh

One of the closest men to the
shooting policeofficerJ R Lea
veile said on the stand that be
couldnotsay for sure

Leavelle was handcuffed to
Oswald

"I've even examined that pic
ture with a magnifyingglass and
f just couldn'tactuallysay. Lea
velletoldAssistantDist Atty Bit!
Alexander

Belli holdingthe .3RaskedLea
vetle in crass-examinationif he
didn't assume it was the second
finger

"It could have been. Leavelle
said "I told you I didn't know
orr"e

JUDGE PASLIES

COLD h ATER

A defenselawyer suggested
Wednesdaythat jurors take
notesduring testimonyin the
Jack Ruby murder trial

To make sure they were
able to do so attorneyMelvin
Belliannouncedhe was ready
to supply them with pencils
and notebooks

Judge Joe B Brownthrew
cold water on the wholeidea
tehmingit "out of order.

State laws provide that ju
rors shall have testimonyre
read to them by the official
court reporter if doubts ari e
during deli erations but th
shall not depend on not s
madeby individualjurors

CS

RubyI

As 'Ilea If

Jack Rubyheard a prosecution
witness at his murder trial

Wednesday describes him as
"mean.

The descriptionCainefromJohn

Rutledge policereporter for The
DallasNews

Rutledgesaid he also regarded
Ruby the balding manager of a
downtownstrip club as "a loud
mouthedextrovertwhowantedto

get up there in the middle d

things.
Rutledge said he couldn't re

call seeingRubybefore the night
of Nov 22 The reporter said be
basedhisdescriptiemsuponvarious
statements he had heard about

Rubyduring 12years as a police
reporterhere

Defense lawyer Melvin Belli
tried to get Rutledgeto say that

policeofficialsregarded Ruby as
"sort of a villagecharacter. The

reportersaid that wasn't true
Then BelliaskedifRutledgebe

lievedRuby unstable

"By unstable do you mean
'mean Rutledge asked "All

right we'lluse the word'mean',
Bellireplied

"Yee I consideredhim mean,
RJt e&ge"Toldthe taryes~""i`y



DAt
LAS In the end it will all come

down to which psychiatrist the
jury believed

That's how the Ruby case looks as
it nears its most difficult phase As
one prospective (and rejected) juror
said the other day
"Everybody teethe
world knows Jac by
killed Lee swald.
The case will turn on

'whether Ruby knew
what he was doing
when he pulled the
trigger He pulled it
with his middle fin
ger the defense will
point out and try to Ps 1L J
make something of
that oddity

One set of headshrinkers the
state's will say he was in full posses

! lion of his senses The defense's pro
fessors will hold to their earlier diag
noses that he was battier than an
abandoned belfry when the shot rang
out each group will take great abuse
under the respective cross-examina
tions Some of the most distinguished
figures in American psychiatry psy
chology and psycho-analysis will hear
themselves characterle,ed as mail-order
snake-oil purveyors

Whose couch fits this jury best
Melvin Belli protested after the 12th
and final juror was picked that you
can hardly tell one of these persons
from another But in the end they
may prove as distinct and different as
their fingerprints

Somehow there doesn't appear to be
much implied "togetherness among
three engineers a lady secretary a vice
president of a small chemical company
an airplane mechanic a tissue paper
salesman a bookkeeper a mailman a
furniture salesman a lady who has
been with the local phone company
for 37 years and a lady accountant
with 30 years experience with an oil
company * * *

NO FIGURES are available as to
the cost of obtaining the jury in the

CONSIDINE

The WoshtngtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star --
New YorkHerald Tribune
Ntw York journal-American ...i
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader ba.,..,
The WailStreet Journal
The National O.hserrer -
People's World_.w .w_.
Date _

0:V '.Till LINE

0-19 (Re. S-27-69)

Ruby case The state spent about $4,000
during the first two weeks and two
days needed to fill the jury box Most
of it went into $5 per head payment
for %waitingpanelmen and $5 per head
for selected jurors plus $3 a day for
their meals A figure of about $10,000
might cover the state's expenses for
.the period

The defense is tight-Iipped about
what it Is spending The tone of its
standard of living Is set by Melvin
Belli a millionaire who sees no reason
why he should not live like one His
suite In the Statler Hilton has been
on an open house basis for some weeks
Including the period of bail bond and
venue change hearings It Is expensive
digs The house he wants to rent for
the duration of the trial belongs to
Mickey Mantle It will be more ex
pensive than the hoteL

The brain croakers that the trial
is bringing to Dallas don't come at bar
gain rates even in the interests of psy
chomotor epilepsy Belli did not build
the Belli Hulloing in San Francisco
nor Joe Tonahiil the building that bears
his name in Jasper Texas by retain
ing their A.A.U cards

A guess The defense will spend five
times as much as the state in this case

* * *
THE MONEY that Ruby and his

brother made out of the defendant's
syndicated articles which detailed his
movements from the time of the assas
sination of JFK until after the shoot
ing of Oswald came in handy

But the articles also may loom heav
ily over Ruby's head Either he or his
ghost writer displayed total Iecall in
the course of creating the epic He
even remembered what he had ordered
when in a fit of deep grief he splurged
at a delicatessen counter One would
think it will make more difficult his
defense.which Is that he remembers
everything except the split second o
the trigger-pulling

NOT IPr COSID.D

.123MAR eS4
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Ruby Jurors Represent

r ss c .on unt

Th s .-r ,--no doctors iawyerr----v.Mrs Mildred Merl-restr.,10
or Indirmchiefs in their midst of Garland mother of four boys
but

th,,
jurors picked to hear and two girls aged 10to 20 She

the Sac wby murdertrial repre works as a boorkc.e,Xr-secretary
for the AlabamaConstructionCo
Does not wear makeup because
she is a memberof the Assembly
of God Church Couldhave been
excused because of children but
chose to serve with 15-year-old
Patricia handling the housekeep
ing chores Oldestson James is

serir Tae3-'cross-sectionof Dal
las Countyresidents

Four are women eightare men
The two oldestare SS the young
est is 27

Onlytwoof the jurors are child
less Mostof them are Baptists

Ten of the 12 are Texas na
tives l student at Texas A&M Her lstesRli have been or are mar)

band Arexe} is a machinistried and all 12workfor a living
In a capsule here are the 12in` 4 Luther E Dickerson 27 d

the order they were chosen ;Mesquite Wife calls him Gene
Max E Causey 35 of Gar Has two sons 7 and 3 Handles

land Married with two sons S purchasing and is vice-president
and 8 A former Air Force pilot of Fritz ChemicalCo. a firm tat

was born in CaddoMills Hss kes tile Tooksomeeducati

f master's degree in educatin c arses beyondhigh schooles le

Irom East Texas State Colle i armed forces Slim crew
is wife has a physical edugi }i is Baptist

tiondegreefrom the same school 5 DouglasJ Sowell34 of Dal
About6 feet tall he has reddish Ias Married 11 years has son 6
sandy hair is an avid hunter and daughter 8 A jet mechanic
fisherman and attends the First for BraniffInternationalAirways
Baptist Church He is a military Earned his highschooldiplomain
electronicsanalyst for Ling-Tem the armed services Nativeof San
co-VoughtInc Augustine Church affiliation

Allen W McCoy 40 of ChurchofChrist

Irving Married with two dough S Robert J Fletcher 23 of

tens 9 and 6 Born in Eddy and Richardson Married with two
raised in San Antonio Has an children 8 and 3 Slim dapper
engineering degree from Texas man who had to leave his job as
A&MSlim solemn-lookingcalled a Clarnpitt Paper Co salesman
"a good steady worker by iel his first day at the firm to report
low emproycsat Fritz W Glitsch for jury duty A nativeof Dallas
& Son a steel fabricatingplant Highschoolgraduateend aQtris
He owns part of a coinoperat n scientist
Tauidly Has dark brown sli } y
greyr ltak and is a Baptist

S
fI
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11 Mrs Aileen B Shields
of L5'alla.s7torcedsincrtsti ,--alse

ufacturers Universityof
d 'twelfth jurors to hear the Jack Ruby trta .

a
e.'';, tat

K.% 4
5.1

Mrs Aileen B Shields at left and Mrs Louise

Malone were selected Tuesday as the eleventh and

The RosesattennresFa graduate
a Presbyterianchurch

7 Mrs Gwen English 45 of! as no children Has almost 37
Di !as Husbandis a deisel elec-1ears service for Southweste
tr ian for Santa Fe railroad No ell TelephoneCo in the eng
.cl 'siren Both husband and wifeleering department Lives wit
born and raised in Cleburne In her invalidmotherand a 52-yea
Dallas more than 10 years Sheoldniece Mrs TomJohnsonBorn

,.works for &Acme Oil Co as a in Celeste Is a Methodist
bookkeeper A Baptist 12 Mrs Louise Malone 58 of

S J G HoltonJr. 31 of Grand.Dallas a widowwithone married
Prairie Married with three

chil-Idaughter
in Dallas Is an account

dren 6 4 and I A deeplytannedant for American Liberty 011,,,.l
Ldan he has been a walking'Co She is a Baptist Has held
'mailman for eight years He alsol 'r job for about30years Served
is a reserve policemanat Grandic
Prairie and an ardent fisherman

a robberyjury last week

AttendedArlingtonState College
oneyear He is a ChurchofChrist
member The !lotions attend a

ptist church
James E Cunningham 34

o Richardson Married with two
ssaas6 and 3 AttendedUniversity
of Texas and earned engineering
degree Sevenyears in Air Force
Raised in Cleveland Ohio and
MorristownN.J Came to Dallas
area four years ago An Episco
palian he is an electronicsengi
neer for Texas Instruments Inc

10 J WaymonRose 41 of Dal
las Three children 13 10and 5
A tall slim former Tennessean
who tame to Dallas IS years
ago A former Navy pilot he
travels a 4-statearea as repre
sentative for four furniture man



3-'stir MOODY league JoeTtattOltTit $25 for
?P Newsfeatu-es))Writer throwing a pencil to the floor in

The trial of Jacr1 cbv finallyanger Monday
got into the cor T1oesh with .3udge Wilsonwouldhave made
a tough new trail boss in theft =10a, said a deputy outside
saddle the courtroom He's that kind of

He was 62-year-oldJudge J no-nonsenseman
Frank Wilson a gravel-voiced Re once declared a mistrial in
formercongressmanwho made it a murder case because of radio
plain the moment he took theand televisioncoverageof the jurybenchTuesdaymorningas a sub set

'itson took over from Br
the tatter's doctor advised

himto take to his bed becauseof
a cold For Wilson it was home
comingday as he had loaned
Judge Brownhis own courtroom
bccazseit can seat more people
Judge Wilsonsaid Brown would
returnas soonas he is able

Ore of Wilson'sfirst acts waslgto stem the sometimes
intermin"l'p

w
.n

swore in Edon Johnson as
President after Kennedy's rims
der

He served in Congress until
1955when he voluntarilystepped
down and was appointed to the
criminal bench in Dallas As a
congressman he was strongly
conseevative opposing an anti
lynchingIaw federal aid to edu
cation and a Fair Employment

;c
ly
s_
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u h New r l Boss

'Sits in a

stitute for ailing Judge Jac B
_lion
Frank Wilsonat out didn't

Brownthat his word was going Practices Commission
to be law m ke it to Dallas Iie l adplanned He and his -irehave a married

It was to return to his home town
oil daughter a several grand

When he told lawyers to sit MemphisTexas after graduation children Th<r son Frank 'Jr.
down they sat fromBaylorLawSchoolin 1923 was killed in a hunting accident

Whenhe urged them to "get "I changed my mind on the on Christmas Day 1911
along, a favoritephraseof Judgetrain and decidedto cometo Dal Wilson is $.1oot-2 and has
Brown's they got las instead. His father staked a small gray moustachethat pco

And so after 14 days and 162him to $3J0 "I decided I would pie o.,ca said made him looklike
prospectivejurors they finallysink or swumon the i300 t bought the late ClarkGable Butwhenhis
got a jury to try Ruby the strip a deskand threechairs paid three deep voice begins to rumblesod
tease impresario for the murder months room rent at the YMCA the lines of his weathered
of LeeHarney Oswald President and boughtenoughmeal ticketsto live face grow taut there's
Jot F Kennedy'saccusedass s last three months That left inc one thing to recognizein j

t about $26 Businesswas not too Wilson---determination
%good.

Wilson was about to pack
and head back for Memphiswhen
his first client turned up He'a
been here ever since

He was unanimously elected
president of the Dallas Bar As
sociationin 1943and was county

mocraticchairmanfrom1942.44
Nilson decided to n for Con
ss in 1916and on after a
:nary victory ver Judge

able questioningand objectingoil Sarah T Hughes the Womanwho
Melvin Belli Ruby's defense
count Belli wanted the trial
suspendeduntil Brown'sreturn

"I get your point There's no
use belaboringthe issue, Wilson
said Bellirolledon

"That's enough Take your
seat. growledthe judge

"CouldI ask ... Bellibegan
but reset finish

"Take your L When the
wart says to t e your seat it
means take yo seat! said Wil
sonominously lii sat

Judge Brown fined Bell"s col
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RIME BACK ON B3ENCH

BUT IIE'S ONLY `ACTING
Dist Judge J Frank Wilsonfoundhimselfin familiar sun

roundings but in an unusual legal situation as he presided
over the Jack Rubymurder trial Tuesday

Judge Wilson who normally presides over Criminal Dis
trict Court agreed three weeks ago to loan his larger
courtroomto Judge Joe B Brownof CriminalDistrict Curt
No 3 for the Rubytrial

When Judge Brown became ill Tuesday Judge %Moe
agreed to substitutefor him

This put Judge Wilsonback on his regular bench Bu 'he
was there as "acting judge of CriminalDistrictCourt No
insteadof judgeof CriminalDistrictCourt

Judge J Frank Wilson substitutes forL f
ailing judge Joe B Brotrn.



to jail in 1959for cheeringwhen
a not-guiltyverdict was handed
downin a rape trial

The spectator spent three
days in jail and paid a $100
fine

"We're happy to have specta
tors in the court as long as
they behave If they are al
lowed to lake over we might
as welldose the courthouseand
try the case under the nearest
tree, Judge Wilsonsaid

"If we allowed all this. he
said "we'd soon have a 3-ring
circus on our hands and the
courtroom would be nothing
more than a joke.

Aboutthree years ago Judge
Wilson speaking to a state
judges meeting in Galveston
said judgesshouldbe given the
sentencing function instead of
juries in Texas

He is no soft touchfor crimi
nal lawyerseither

"Many times those lawyers
who practice criminal law get

-a

oso

Juilge
Wilson emands

Respect
or Gourt

By HUGHAY,NESWORTH
There willbe no circus in the

courtroomwhere J Frank Wil
son presides

Judge Wilsontookover Tues
day for ailing Judge Joe B
Brownto windup jury selection
for the Jack Robymurder trial

In past weeks attorneyshave
arguedat length reportershave
almost stampeded out of the
courtroom attorneys have held
lengthy press conferencesdur
ing breaks and spectatorshave
talked incessantly

The atmosphere changed
Tuesday

Judge Wilsonlet it be known
in short order that he felt the
dignityd the court shouldcome
first

Judge Wilsonsaid he would
not tolerateunrulyactionin the
courtroom Another time he
said "I'm not askingthe crowd
to respect me but the court is
due respect and I represent the
court and the State of Texas.

Jude sent a spectator the idea that the law shouldbe

written the court decisionsbe
made with the main Idea In
mind that they make a good
ice and win a case, Wilson
said in 1960

But when dealing with
distic moroniccriminalsof the
type we have today the rights
of society are of equal impor
tance to the rights of an In
dividualas regardsa fair trial,
he said

"Bleedinghearts shouldkeep
that in mindwhenthey demand
.and obtain "- repeated new
trials on legal technicalities,
he said

Ruby's chief counsel Melvin
Belli didn't like Wilsonappear
ing on the scene

"We may appeal if he (Judge
Wilson)takes over, said Belli
at noon Tuesday Belli said he
felt "more comfortable is
Brown'scourt "because I con
sider myself a friend of Judge
Brown and he urner~Candsthe

lcase.



This would let Judge Wilson
serve indefinitely

Judge Wilson said however.!
that he intendsto leave the bench
"just as soon as Judge Brownit!able to return in a day or
two I hope.

Since he is only substituting

p-l

WillJudge J Frank Wilsonpre-at that time that ha didn't feel
side over the Jack Ruby murder "too perky.
trial untilit ends A doctor prescribed medicine

That was the big questionTues and orderedJudge Brownto stay
day after JudgeWilsonsubstitutedin bed
for ailing Judge Joe Brown ""I'vegot an awfullybad cold,

Judge Wilsonsaid he expectsJudgeBrownsaid
to serve "only a day or two. Since the SS-year-oldjurist has

But reporters who read the a hisory of heart trouble it was
court order assigningJudge

V1'il-considered
unlikelyhis physician

son to the case noted it giveswouldwant him to return to the
him the legal right to presideun courtroomuntil he has fully re
til the trial ends covered

A statement by Dist Atty DIST JUDGE Dallas A Blan
Henry Wade increased specula kenship presiding jurist for thetion that Judge Wilsonwill re First AdministrativeJudicial Dis

trict assignedJudgeWilsonto theas presiding jurist for the long
Rubytrialtrial

.Judge Blankenship order
WADESAIDhe could not re states that Judge Wilson shall

call any case in which a judgeserve as acting judge of Judge
returnedto a case after leavingit.lBrown's Criminal District Court

dodge Brown left his officeNo 3 effectiveTuesday "fur the
Tut lay morning after he broke-dispositionof suchmatters as may
into cold sweat The

court-come beforehim and terminating
room d been hot and humidwhensuchmatters havebeencon
Monday and the jurist had said,cluded.

:.s

Cnaiige
of

Judges
Raises

Question
of Who'll Presider

temporarilyJudgeWilsonsaid he
doesnot intendto take any action
at this time on reneweddefense!
requests that the court transfer
the trial to another county

'ftIE MONDAYsession of the
trial was especially trying for
Judge Brown It was marked by
temper tantrums and loud es
changesbetweenlawyers

Although he fined a defense
lawyer $2Sfor comtempt some
televisioncommentatorscriticized
Judge Brownfor failingto main
tain better order Judge Wilson
crackeddownas soon as he took
over Tuesday warning lawyers
that he would not tolerate out
bursts

Defenseattorneys MelvinBelE
and Joe Tonahill protested the
changein judges Theysaid that
while they "have nothingperson
al against Judge Wilson they
feel he cannot properly preside
overthe Rubytrial

SLNCEHE HADNOTbeen in
the courtroom they argued
Judge WilsonIacked the knowl
edge neededto properlypass on
their continuedrequests for addi
tional peremptorychallengesand
for a transfer of the trial to an
other county JudgeWilsonrej
ed their arguments

Wadesaid a state law prow)
for a substitutionwhen a j ge
dies or becomesill duringa trial
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"laidtto see that only jurors with open Judge Wilson also rejected a
mindspassed judgmenton Ruby reneweddefense request that he
They must decide sshther the

lboldMauriceA A.ettordnational
director of the NationalEpilepsy
League in contempt because he
distributedpamphletsoutside the
courtroom The pamphlets at
tacked the defense claim that
Ruby shot Oswald while in an
epilepticseizure

"Ile court will stop anyone
from passing out literature in
the courtroom Judge Wilson]

commented "We cannot stop
them outside the building This

balding manager of a downtown
striptease club is guilty of mur
der because he shot Lee Harvey
Oswald

"1 wouldn'trequire any defend
ant of any race creed or color to
acceptan unfairjuror, the judge
said

But Judge Wilsonsaid he in
tendedto protect prospectivejur
ors against insulting remarks

"I don't want any insinuations
cast against any juror, he said is a free country and we have
"Each juror will be treated with the right of free speech The law
respect by both sides.. yers in this case have certainty

JUDGEWILSONdid not elabo exercisedthat right
rate but he may have referred to This was considered a'1ref
defense inferences that somelerence to the numerous
prospective jurors lied duringlconterences

whichattorneys ve
questioning Belli and Tonahillyconducted

in the courtroomnd
have challengedpotential jurors nearby corridors during trial ra.i
to take lie detector tests lcesses.--CARLFREUND

Jiide WI].son
`

L s Down J

To
Attorneys

for hack ~
uby

Judge J Frank Wilson
down the law to defense at

torneysin the Jack Rubymurder
trial Tuesday

After he substituted for ailing
Judge Joe B Brownas presiding
jurist in the Ruby trial Judge
Wilsonbluntly informed defense
lawyersMelvinBelliand Joe Ton
ahill that he would not tolerate
temper tantrums or heated argu
ments

The gruff-voiced former con
gressman also told them they
wo td risk a jail sentenceor fine
for contempt if they insulted!
pros live jurors

Ttl `UTESLATER when Belli
began making a lengthy objec
tion Judge Wilson snapped
"That's enough Take your seat.

IThe Californialawyer who has
never been at a loss for words
kept talking

"Take your seat Mr Belli,
Judge Wilson repeated "When
the court says to you to take your
seat it means take your seat
Nowsit down.

Bellisat down
Judge Wilsoncut short another

lengthy objection with a curt
CommenL

"I get your point Mr Belli,
the judge told the defenselawyer.
"You can get it into the record I
want it there Butyou don't have
to keep repeating it There's no
use belaboringthe issue.

if DIDN'TTAKEBellilong to
realize that the black-robed dis
tinguished-lookingjurist meant
what he said There was a no
ticeablelack of outberstssuch as
had disruptedprevioussessionsof
the trial

Judge Wilsonrc;J--ire intended



"You can take pills to produce
such things. the district attorney
added !

After Wade offers testimony
that Ruby shot Oswald the de-1This is what happened to tense will get a chance to try to

the 162 convince jurors that Ruby was
Accepted.12 ;temporarily insane His lawyers
Challengedby defense....18 say his condition has "deterio
Challengedbyprosecution.11rated steadily since officers
Against death penalty.. f ~,Vowerd him after the slaw
Fixed opinions 58 ling
Excused for illness I

~ Win ~.

Dist Atty Henry Wade indi
cated Tuesday that prosecutors
will change courtroom strategy
for the Jack Ruby murder trial
I Wade's assistants said last
week they planned to call Homi
cide DetectiveJ R Leavelle as
'the first witness in their attempt
ItosendRubyto the electricchair
Leavellewas "the officer in the
white hat handcuffed to Lee

1flarvev
Oswald when Ruby shot

hi
sn

HERE'S FINAL

JURY COUNT

Dist Atty HenryWadesaid
Tuesday that lawyersdid not
set a DallasCountyrecord in
choosingthe jury for the lack
Ruby murder trial even
though they questioned 162in the courtroom.
prospective jurors over a wade said he "wouldn'tbe suss
2-weekperiod prised if Rubyfakes an emotion

"I've been in other cases in at breakdownin the courtroom
which we questioned larger
numbersbeforecompletingthe
jury, Wadesaid "Incidental
ly the higher courts upheld
convictionsin thosecases.

Wade said Tuesday however
that they may shuffle their wit
ness list

"We're not sure whowill take
the stand first, the district at
torney said "We'll have confer
ences into the night to decidethe
order in which we'll call wit
nesses.

Wadesaid also that prosecutors
will suggest a motive which led
Ruby to shoot Oseaid two days
after Oswald was accused d

-'. murderingPresidentKennedyand
,Officer J D Tippit

AssistantDist Atty WilliamF
Alexandersaid during an earlier
hearingthat Rubypulledthe trig
ger in the mistaken belief it
would bring him fame and for
tune.

When asked if prosecutorsstill
believethis was the reason Wade
replied

"I'm not going to commenton
that I'll let you hear our motive

1 W lr,J 'N ;SS LIST

Wade hi dic t s

Strategy
Change
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By CARLFREUND

a sination of Presiden
Y
efense lawyers claim
eked out as the re

Attorneyscompletedthe jury
for the Jack Rubymurder trial

Tuesday after a cigar-smoking
former congressman who took
over as acting judge warned
them he wouldn't put up with
any courtroomfoolishness

Judge J Frank Wilsonwho
agreed to preside after Judge
Joe B Brownbecame ill said
testimonywouldstart at 4 a.m
Wednesday

Prosecutionand defense law
yers acceptedMrs LouiseMa

Related news on Page 12

lone of 4432San Carlos as the
12th.and final.juror at
2:20p.m

SELECTIONOF the 58-year
:old widow an oil companyac
countant ended a quest which
started two weeks ago Law

,yen questioned162prospective
jurors whilechoosingthe 8 men
and 4 womenwho must decide
whether Ruby is guiltyof mur
der

In other developmentsTues
day

.Judge Brown who said he
went to bed because of "an
awfullybad cold, told repCrt
e he plans to presideover

I again Wednesday
1e was speculation t

Judge Wilsonwould remainon

the bench despite defense ob
jections until the trial ends

--Defense lawyers said they
plan to put Rubyon the stand

.Dist Atty HenryWadesaid
be plans to show the jury pic
tures made by televisionand
nevi'paper photographers who

we aiming their cameras at
Le HarveyOswaldwhenRuby
shot him in the City Hall base
ment Nov 24

ATTORNEYS ACCEPTED
Mrs Aileen B Shieldsof 5706
Kenwoodan employeof South
western Belt TelephoneCo for
37years as the 11thjuror dur
ing the morning

Asked if she believed in the
deathpenalty the SS-year-olddi
vorcee replied "I do I do.

Defense attorneys Melvin
Belli.and Joe Tonahill wanted
to reject Mrs Shields but were
forcedto accepther after Judge
Wilsonruled she was qualified
to serveon the jury

TIE DEFENSElawyers had
us d the 18 peremptory dial
le ses granted them by Judge
Br .in and Judge Wilson re
fused to grant additionalchal
lenges

(Peremptory challenges
layers to reject prospe

rs without giving any
Normally each side gists

15ln a murder trial but Judge
Brown gave Ruby's lawyers 3
additionalchallenges)

Ruby appearedworriedas he
tat in the courtroom He winced
whenone prospectivejuror who
was disqualified told lawyers
"I thinkhe shouldget the maxi
mum.

Wadewill try to convincethe
jury that Ruby appointedhim
self an executioner and then
shot Oswaldwhilehe was man
acted to a detective Oswald
died two days after his arrest
as the No I suspect in the as

Ken
-t

Rubyi
It af

an epileptic seizure and didn'ti
know what he was doing when
be pulled the trigger As a re
stilt they contend he is

inno-1
cent of a murder

JUDGE WILSONsaid he ex
pects to stay on the bench"only
a day or two but the order
assigninghim to the case would
let him serveuntil its end if the
need arises

The former congressman
wasted no time in letting law
yers knew that be would not
tolerate temper tantrums or
verbal outbursts

He also agreed with Judge
Brown that prospective jurors
were not disqualifiedbecause
they saw televisionpictures d
the shooting

Like eight previously ate
pted jurors Mrs Shieldsand

Ors Malonetestified they had
4een telecasts of the sla ing
put each said this would not
affect their verdict
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Previously Assistant District
Attorney Bill Alexander asked
"Did you notice anything un
usual or perculiar about Ruby's

"No, Mr Campbell said
behaviourat that time

Mr Campbell said he had
known Ruby about four years
In answer to one of Mr Belli's
questions Mr Campbell said
that as to Ruby's manner dur
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First
Wituqss tiffs

DALLAS Mar 4 (AP)..Jacl"Ruby entered a formal plea
or not guilty today to the mu-de?-orLeee1rvey Oswald accused
assassin of President Kennedy

The jury of eight men and four women entered the court
room as a unit for the first time at 10:49a.m (EST)

District Attorney Henry M Wade facing the 52-year-old
defendant then read the in-_..___ v_
dictment charging that RubylDon Campbell 46 an advertis
did "with malice aforethoughtling salesman for the Dallas
kill lee Harvey Oswald by MorningNews
of shooting him with a gun. Mr Campbell said he andThe indictment was dated!Ruby mere talking about anNovember 26 two days afterjadvertisement for Ruby's two
Oswald was shot and four days night clubs up until about 10
after President Kennedy was minutes before the presidentassassinated in Dallas was killed on November 22

"Mr Ruby how do you plead Under cross examination bto the indictment

askedre-lChieMBfD,efenserM
Counsel MelvinJudge Joe B Brown who elli Campbell said heturned to the bench today after 1eft office anda one-day absence becaus~.so earasRubyhinhe k

the
new Ruby didthnott

a
illness

"Not guilty, Ruby answered sec the assassination
in a low voice

The Defense then told Judge
Brown that the defendant also
was pleading innocent by rea
son of insanity

About 30 State's witnesses
then were sworn in after Judge
Brown denied defense motions
that would have delayed the
start of the trial

The defense moved again for
a change of venue a

mistrial,ling
that conversation "He was

for more peremptory chat the Jack Rubythat I knew.
lengesbefore the jury was sworn "He was a v ale t i 1e
in and for a mistrial on the individual Mr Belli asked
grounds that a public relations 'Mr Campbellagreedfirm allocated the seats in the Under redirect examination
rather
courtroom

than the
mostly to

general
reporters
public ra'Mr

Alexander asked about his
The Judge then swore in the description of Ruby as "vola

State's witnesses Itile. Mr Campbell replied
The State's first witness was,"Well not whollS'----It



..--"----.By DOROTHYKILGALLEN
Jottings in Pencil ( ."I

SPECTATORS
AND PRESS at the Jacl~ jay trlat In

Dallas may expect forensic fireworks when the State
offers medical testimony to prove the corpus dcleeti Mel
}in Belli and Joe Tonahill co-counsel for the defendant
will attempt to show that Lee Harvey Oswald did not die
as a result of the single

ibullet pumped Into him by
Ruby but becauseof "bun
led surgerydaring which

le allegedly suffered a
:atal embolism .. Helen

.Iiayes First Lady of the
Theatre is in the mood to
change her mind about
starring in "The White
House. the play about a
series of First Ladies The
producers are said to be
busily seeking a replace
ment so that the showcan
open on schedule this
SptitTwren-Julie Harris being mentioned as the Most

0-19 Mee 5-2743)

The Worker----nee
The NewLeader

~y 'i str~ The WallStreet Joutnal ...~-
The National Observer
People's World ___ _

Dat "%._,.._
a"

likely choice Originally the Helen Hayes premiere (for
a charity) was to have been graced by ex 1dznYand
Mrs Eisenhower ex-President and Mrs Truman and
possibly Jacqueline Kennedy

Joe Campanella who was Judy Holllday's leading man
In "Hot Spot, willwaltzdown the aisle in May with singer
Jill Bartholomew.. Danny Kaye and Gwen Verdonare
conferring about teaming for a one-man one-womanshoal
this Summer Members of the "Funny Girl cast are
taking shots since costume designer Irene Sharaff came
down with hepatitis Mitzi Gaynor has received a
personal invitation from President Johnson to headline
the May 26 rally in Washington which will officiallykick
off his campaign for re-election

THE NEWS FROM TORONTO Elizabeth Taylor alas
presented with a birthday cake by the "Hamlet cast the
pastry lovingly Inscribed "Happy Birthday Mascot and
Den Mother. In appropriate fashion Liz cut the cake
expertly with Richard Burton's "Hamlet sword .. An _
Important musical heading for BroadwayIs having serious
money problems In polite terms its ''under-financed
Stuart Ostrow producer-director Of the

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WoshingtoeDoily News
ae

~
Pit

The Erenlnq Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune
NewYork Journal-Araericon



ahga__tHarz'sLove. turned down an offer to produce and
direct "Zencia Dior Broadway

t1'itilt Mays may be making news outside the Sports
sections in the near future A national bus outfit has been
hud3hng with the "Say Heylied about heading a network
of "worts clinics for young America come next Autumn

LotsDeFce the Amazonianstar of one of the 1939-1940
t3'orid's Fair exhibits Is recuperating at her home In North
Miami after her recent 'hospital ordeal She's now 20
pounds--and several thousands of dollars.lighter

*
FROM THIS COLUMNof Jan. 11 "If Melvin tti

attorney for Jack Ruby can't get a change of venue he'll
rent a home in Dallas for the duration of the trial.

From a NewYork morning paper datelined Dallas Feb
28 (Special) "Jack Ruby's chief defense lawyer Melvin
Belli said today he will rent a house here for the duration
of Ruby's murder trial.

Bo what's ao special

*
GREEN%SICHVILLAGEremains typically Village A

moviehouse there Is playing "Beat the Devil. but Its
ea_

Marquee doesn't bill Humpluey Bogart _1_inaLnllobriglda
or any of the actors Ytmerelyreads 'Truman Capot-e"
Ii BingCrosbydoes the pfolceted half hour TV serifs next
season It's a good bet that Kathy Grant (Mrs Bir t will
make frequent guest appearances . Ingrid Be man's
entrance at the Regency dining room for lunch in mated
extra-sensory perception on her part She strolled in look.*
lug lovely In a chic beige suit.tile perfect costume to
wear against the beige brown and gold decor Ingrid and
husband Lars Selmlidt expect to be In New York for two
)seeks then they'll head for California for a brief visit,

An undercoverrevolt Is brewing among the perforniers
who belong to -the Actors Studio They 'feel -that the
Strasbcrgs and other brass are involved with too much
"commercial stuff and too little that is experimental
also that they're Ming actors outside the Studio-rather
than their can disciples .. Joe Levine who was blca..ed
with five Oscar nominations for Federico Fellini'a "8'i.
Just closed a long-distance deal to release the next Fellini
masterpiece No word on the title it won't hastroaa l~nU
the director finishes it and decides what it's all about
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Ruby is on trial for slaying
Lee Harvey Oswald accused
assassin of President Kennedy

The defense has exhausted its
allotted IS peremptories Judge
Brown granted three extras
which also are exhausted and
Thesaid yesterday that he would
allowMr Bellino more

Mr Belli also raised the
uestion of the persons who
nought literature about epilep
ics to the court yesterday He

said "I ask your honor to hold
ahem to contempt

Judge Wilson replied "The
court will enjoin anyone from
passing out literat his
courtroom.

At the same time Mr Belli
argued while Judge Brown is
absent "he cannot act on ma
terial presented in his united states Representative
absence. Several times Judge!He was elected a district judge
Wilson a tall big-bodiedTexan y3'and left thehon^.,.rhea
broke in on Mr Belli

"That's enough take your
seat, the judge said at one
point_

"Could I ask . Mr Belli
began

"Take your seat, the judge
repeated "When the court says
to you to take your seat. It
means take your seat.

Mr Bellisat down
When Mr Belli raised the

question of additional peremp
tory challenges by .which at
torneys can discharge prospec
tive jurors without stating a
reason Judge Wilson said he
would consider that question+whenit arises

"1 wouldn't require any de
fennyant of any race .cr i!

Judge Oncein Congress
Judge Wilson Is a former

F

Rub
y

Trial Gets New
Jud'p-,e

Juror Seated One to

DALLAS Mar 3 (1,P)..A icolor to accept an unfair juror, elected to Congress In 1946 He
substitute judge J Frank Wil he said retired from Congress in 1955
son began presiding e the ether Judge Refused

resumed private law practice
murder trial of Jack Ruby and returned to the bench In
today after a long `gr im Lcrit District Attorney Henry M 1955
from the bench with Ruby's Wade rose and said "Judge Mr wade told reporters ear
chief defense counsel Melvin Brown refused him any moreiller that under Texas law a
Betts challenges. Mr Belli then said judge can be replaced by an

Soon afterward the 11thjuror he was formally objecting "to'other without a mistrial But
was accepted by the court She Four honor sitting in this case IMr Wade said there has been
is bars Aileen B Shields a and to Judge Wilson's assuming,no precedent in Texas for a
divorcee employedby the Ipcai-discretion shout granting any Judge leaving a case and

themtelephone company in the engi 18u e peremptory challenges jrFturni g to it
neering department TT

Mr Belli protested on several
technical grounds against Judge
Wilson's sitting on the bench
for Judge Joe B Brown who
was sent home today with a
coldby his doctor

Mr Belli pointed out that he
has a continuing motion to
transfer the trial away from
Dallas He said this is "cum
ulative with 'each juror and
that Judge Wilson could not
possibly have knowledgeof all
that has gone In to the record in
the trial which Is now in the
third week

`PJuagefakes Charge
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Judge Brown rejec'ceda de
e request that he halt the

trial noting the pros
ors had not seen the pamphlets

-Dist Atty Henry Wade and
his assistant A D Jim Bowie
describedthe defense lawyers as
publicityseekers who"try to putt
on a showbefore each television

jinsulting Negroes called for
jury service Judge Brown who
apparently felt the accusation
was baseless told Belli sternly.Defense lawyers protested"sit down Mr Belli and don'tgat

long and loud after learning that in contempt.
Maurice A Melford national di Mefferdapaogizedfordistn'but
rector of the National Epilepsying the pamphletsnear th` court
League bad distributedpamphl is room and said he would do
ou ide the courtroom 1a so again
Pa.mphletscriticized defense 1 w Attorneys have questioned149

for contending that R byprospectivejurors since the trial
wal in an epilepticseizure whenbe an Feb 17 Observerspredict
he shotOswald._ __-_'thcwillfinallycompletethe jury

Tu sday afternoonor Wednesday

~j (~
Zr i ping clearing the way for

C _l MAR

chTatrist to conduct press coo__

(MountClipping In Space Below)

f
the topsd

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and *tote.)
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By CARLFREUND 'te
Temper tantrums and h ar

meets disrupted the Jac Ruby
murder trial Monday:

Attorneys spent much of the
day exchanginginsultsin the hot
humid courtroom It ended with
the lawyers still short two jurors

Judge Joe B Brown ordered de dune.
them to return to Criminal Dis Bowiedeclared it was "high
trict court No 3 at 8 a.m Toes-ly improper for a (defense psy
day for another attempt to pick
the Ilth and 12thjurors

They will join eight men andferences "right here at the

courttwo women in deciding whether roomdoor.

Ruby committed murder when ne outburst flared as Judges
he shot fee Harvey Oswald two B own announced an afternoon!

days after Oswald'sarrest as the r ess with the judge still on

prime suspect in the assassina
th bench Belli and Bowietried

tion of President Kennedy Ito outs out each athe
As the temper tune climbed Whileboth talkedat

near the 90-degre mark in the fir voices Judge Bran
walked

steamy courtroom these develop out of the courtroom
meets tookplace inuteslater whitethe lawyers

.Judge Brownfined Joe Tona a JudgeBrownconferredin his
hilt a defense attorney $25 fortch mbers reporters in a corridor
,contempt of court after the law h rd Belli refer to Wade as
'yer hurled a pencil to the floor"white-Livered
.in a fit of anger Judge Brown ke repeating

.Defense lawyers used their:"Hush Joe Hush.
18th.and last--peremptory ehal

;tenge As a result they must ac Judge Brownthr<
ttened

to hold

cept a prospectivejuror if Judge
elti in contempt fter the de

Brown rules him qualified (The1fnse lawyer accused Wade "d
defense normally gets IS chal
lenges in a murder trial but
Judge BrownallowedRuby'slaw
yers 3 more.)

I

ye LI b

NOT FtscgnDED

12g ;MA 24 1054

stmt-00"n



Dehns e n u iCC.C r ub
y-L iNvyer

Leaflet Distributor
Fined $25

In
Contempt

S

Maurice A Mefferd national Gibbs determined to from
director of National .Epilepsystudyingtl o roversial "brain Joe Tonahill threatenedon sev
League Inc. Mondaywvascalled olive tests made on Rubysever eral occasions for his fiery oral
"un-American subversive a no al weeksago Cory as defense counsel in thet
good citizen and a disgrace to "Few illnessesare so misunder",JackRuby murder trial proceed
trial by jury by Joe Tonahill stood, said hletford "The leagueings was held in contempt
one of Jack Ruby's lawyers as feels that the way this subject is'c rt Mondayand fined $21
Melford passed out literature treated during the Ruby trial will He paid his fine with a $100aboutepilepsyin the countycourt establish the kind of legal sexist bill a fewminuteslater
house and econo 'c climate in which Tonahill roared up out of his

Melfordsaid he passed out the epileptics it have to live for seat as AssistantDist Atty A D
literature "to help preserve the years toe e. Jim Bowiewas protestinga geestrue image of the disease and to "Theyar comingin here under lion put to George E Stators a
keep some 1,800,!100Americansthe wiseof well-meaningpeople, potential juror As Tonahill
who are epilepticspilepticsfrom sufferingeh ed Belli "and passing out straightenedup he slammed his
un

Tustly i and his colleagueMel this stuff--the grossest type of pencildownon his workpad and

vin Belli complained that Mel contempt ontothe floor

ford's material was "prejudicing "t4'hy they even handed them "I must holdyou in contempt."

the press the jurors and every to the prospectivejurors sitting said Judge Joe B Brownquietly

bodyelse againstRuby outsidethere Bellisnapped blelyn Belli chiefdefensecoup

The literature said psychomotor "This is trying to influencejus se! P
ce co

with
harg

to i
e

epilepsy could not have been a lice in the temple, Tonahillmiss a contemptchage as het
factor in Ruby'sNov 24killingof added judge did once before on T

raLee Harvey Oswald in the City Belli brought up the charges a me ou
"It

t wand
bother

Hall basement few seconds after Judge Joe of his ou
Beth said speaking

It said Brown had called recess.,"elt
his counsel

"You don't have to worry too secondstraight trial day that the
Dlr Belli the

sour
cannot

muchabouta patient In a psycho Californianbegan his oratory to Berowlnn.
rt I'm sorry. said

motor seizure You will r;ad in the benefit of none except the
novels and see in the mo'.es all press and spectators

During recess
Ban

took out

kinds of dramatizations spf-ed-up Judge Brownfinally agreed to his wallet found an American
Expresscard and wavedit in the

stories about what psychomotorgather the principalsin his office air .Here Joe, he said "tell
epilepticsdo murders criminaland Melford was served with a the judge you want to chargeit.
activities etc That is nonsense subpoena Tonahill tried to get About IIi a.m the defenseused
A large sampleof the prisonpop him on the stand as the jury se its 18th.and last_peremptoryulation of Massachusetts was lection reconvened but Stu

challengeto dismissStatenstudied and not one epilepticwas overruledthe motion Tonahillasked Judge Browns
found. Browntold Melford

This excerpt taken from the 'You have a right to put out he would allow them 25 more

book "A Modern View of Epi-:anythingyou want to My only la 7erB3 more th~n~the aw re
lepsy by FredericA Gibbs Uni contentionis that you shouldnot uires said Na
versity of IllinoisSchoolof Medi do it in this courthouse, Melfordq

.Just one wheedled onahr'II
cine particularlybotheredBelli said he was returningto Chicago . BrownsaidIt was Gibbs who on the invi As4 --juror was called in
billionof Dr Martin Towler a Tonahillasked
n}ember of the staff at J'hn "Were you given.an envelope
Sealy Hospitalin Galveston 4n-,out there
cured with Towler that R y Mrs Myrtle Lane 2408Dyson
was a victim of psychomo r Irep',ied"No I never saw one of
epilepsy .thaceuntil rightnow.

Bellidemandedthat Brown
rulea mistrial

"Weask a mistrial all downthe
line, he said "How in hell can
weget a fair trial in Deltas

Judge Brown as in the past.
weatheredthe storm and calmed
all parties downas jury selection
began.still lookingfor a elusive
final twomembers



Thecourtroomwashot but thatib death while her young laugh
was not the only reason defenselter watched

Belli and Tonahill found them
selves with their backs to the
wall

They obviously did not want
Floyd on the Ruby jury But
they had used all 18 peremptory

ex
ye

RUBY 1'ITNBSS WRITES

Temporary Insanity

Exists
Only

as Plea

-ydense
Lawy

a

Breathing
Easier

A Baltimore psychiatrist whotworktelevisioncameras after Os
will testify as a defense witnesslwald'sarrest as the No I suspect
in the Jack Ruby murder trial~inthe assassinationof President lawyerssweatedduring the Jack
has written that temporaryinsan"lKennedy iRubymurder trial Monday
ity exists "only in the court Dr Guttmacher apparently ex They found themselves forced
room. peels prosecutorsto questionhim into a corner and for a time it

The psychiatrist Dr Manfred;at length about his writings ^=-mreered they wouldbe forcedto
Guttmacher made the statement when he arrived at DallasLove accept a juror whohad votedfor
in a bookhe wrote

Dr Guttmacher
the death Wait in anotherhead-t

melhistbook and theline-maki ng
e

murder trial here Joe B grown andasthema resulGuttmacher court psychic ',psychiatrytnst for the Superior Bench in Law It happenedwhile L N Floyd1couldnot reject Floyd without
Baltimore commented

"They hold you responsiblefor of 4814Manett a salesmancalled givinga reason"A supposedform of disorder
anythingyou'vewritten, he said as a prospectivejuror was on They cc.'ld keep him off the

frequently encountered in .the This led reporters to read Dr the stand ,jury only if they convincedJudgecourtroom thoughnot elsewhere Gutimacher's comments about Defense lawyers Melvin BellilBrownthat he was disqualifiedis temporaryinsanity. temporaryinsanity and Joe Tonahillasked Floydthe!becauseof a fixedopinionor opThe psychiatristwrote also that Dr Guttmacher emphasizesin standard questions position to the death penalty
"temporary insanity exists onlyhis writings that epilepsy and Then the lawyers asked Dist Atty HenryWadeinsisted
in the minds of lawyers seekingother mental disorderscan cause casuallywhether Floyd had ever Floyd was qualified to judgea defensefor a client served on a jury before whetherRuby committedmurder

AssistantDist Attys A D Jim flare-upsof violence in which a
man commits irrational acts Yes he said he had--on thelwhenhe shotLee HarveyOswald

Bowieand Frank Watts said they He contends the mental condi jury whichsentencedCarl Junior But after the prospectivejurorwill have the right to question(ion itself cannot develop sud Hackathorato the electric chair said his service in the Hack

DS
Guttmacherwhen they cross

denly and then go away minutes That fury i posed the death thorn case might affect h ver
mine him after defense law later Therefore he says there penalty after t convicted

Hacka-edict
in the Ruby trial Judge

put him on the stand is no such thing as temporary
~e lawyers claim Ruby was

insanity Jewel Nutty ombe Smith an 16 The defense lawyers Bathed
thorn of m dering Mrs Bobbie

ffffBrown

disqualifiedhim

temporarily insane when he shot Dr Guttmacher is expected to year-oldhousewifewho was shot easier
Lee Harvey Oswald before net

testify that this view does not
actually contradict the position
taken by Ruby's lawyers They
say a seizureof psychomotorepi
lepsy led Ruby to black out and
,shoot Oswaldwhile acting like a
:robot unaware of what he was
doing

Dr Guttmacher told reporters
that psychomotorepilepsy is not
the conditionwhich laymen nor
mally associate with epilepsy

"Psychomotor epilepsy he:S
caies that both the activities of
the thinking and the motor cm
,tensare affected, he said
I Dr Guttmachersaid be wanted
tto study electroencephalograms
and observe Ruby further before
saying whether the 52-year-old
suffers from psychomotorepilep
sy or other organicbrain damage

"He has personality disturb
ances associated with pychomo.
for epilepsy but he didn't have
an attack whileTow,_asexamining _
him. the psychiatristsaid

..
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much about a patient in a
psychomotor seizure You will
read in novels and see in the
movies all kinds of dramatiza
tions spiced-up stories about
what psychomotor epileptics
do murders criminal activi
ties etc That is nonsense.

Distributing what was called
a "fact sheet was Maurice A

e-- ridford Chicago national

0
director of the League

t'ontei t Vine Li
1

trial fai}fd -totia) amid wild
disputes in and out of the
courtroom A defense lawyer
was fined $25 for contempt
and a mistrial motion was de
nied

Court was adjourned at 5:44
p.m until 10 a.m Tuesday

The mistrial motion was
made by the defense because
of literature distributed out
side the courtroom which de
nied that psychomotor epilep
sy could be a factor In Ruby's
shooting Nov 24 of Lee Har
vey Oswald accused assassin
of President Kennedy

This defense of temporary
insanity resulting from psycho
motor epilepsy is at the heart
or Ruby's defense against the
charge

Ruby's chief defense attor
ney Melvin Belli made the
unsuccessful demand for a
mistrial in the chambers of
Judge Joe E Brown

The literature was distribut
ed in the courthouse by a Na
tional Epilepsy League official

Belli was enraged at a por
tion of the literature which ing to his feet and he threw
said his pencil to the floor

"You don't have to worry too "I must hold you In con
tempt, Judge Brown quietly
told Tonahill... "It will cost
you $25.

In the end the defense used
Its 18th and last peremptory
challenge to excuse Staton
The defense had exhausted its
original 15 peremptory chal
lenges plus three additional
ones granted it by Judge
Brown The judge refused to
grant more ,`__,,._.=

DALLAS March 2 (AP)I After hearing Belli's motion
Efforts to

scleet
the last two'for a mistrial Judge Brown

jurors in Ja;,k 71itkys murder told Melford that he had "a
right to put out anything you
want to My only contention
is that you should not do it
in this courthouse.

Melford apologized and
agreed to go elsewhere but
said he had informed the dis
trict attorney's office in ad
ranee that he was coming he
to contact the press This par
ticularly angered Belli

The defense ilr,mediately
subpoenaed Melford as a wit
ness

As tempers grew thin de
fense law,e r Joe H Tonahill
was fined $25 for contempt
after he hurled his pencil to
the courtroom floor in a rage

Belli was seeking to elicit
from a prospective juror
George E Staton that he held
an opinion against Ruby oper
ator of a Dallas strip tease
joint

Asst Dist_ Atty. A D Jim
Bowie started to say something
about Belli's "tricky and il
legal questions.

That brought Belli's defense
assistant Joe Tonahill roar

Drama of
Ruby

Trial.lBywArthur Everettverett
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DTEALLASPTCI-FCCURtFC-JUDGE JCERB.ANCUTRURS
BRC N

HELDOFTEC:FETCEFEWSERTODAY
LA YER

JOETHESEASN TONARCHFAHILLICRNCCN A
JURY TO NEAR JAU .UB.Y'S MURDER TRIAL NEARED AN END

HE VAS F INEI $25
TONAHILL A 6-FCCT-4 24+5-FOUND LAWYER FROM JASPER TEX. HURLED

A PENCIL TC THE FLOOR. AND THE JUDGE RULED THAT CONTEMPT ILY TWO
JURORS REMAINED TC BE SELECTED

CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO ASKED THE
JUDGE TO RECONSIDER

'I'M GOING TO HOLD HIM IN CONTEMPT MR BELLI THE JUDGE SAID
TONAHILL APOLOGIZED BUT THE JUDGE MADE HIS ?ULING STICK
DUPING QUESTIONING OF GEORGE E STATION A PAPER SALESMAN THE

FROSECUTICN OBJECTED TO BELLI'S QUESTIONS ABOUT WHETHER STATN HAD AN
OPINION CF RUBY'S GUILT

BELLI EXPLODED
*ARE WE GOING TC HAVE THE SAME HOGWASH THAT WE'VE HAD FOR THE LAST

TWO WEEKS
TCNANILL JOINED IN WITH A SHOUT AND PURLED HIS PENCIL TC THE FLOOR

WITF A CLATTER
BROWN SUSTAINED THE PRCSECTUICN OBJECTION YHILE HOLDING TONAHILL

IN CONTEMPT
3/2--TDI1C2AE5
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By KENTB1FFLE 'books when he steppec from an Proceedings beg at m a.m
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher first AmericanAirlinesjet light from Mondaywith the p obabititythat

in a series of psychiatricexpertsWashington a completepanel 0 11jurors will

~jpected to testify in the Jack One book was Dr Karl Men be foundbeforethe middleof the
eh trial arrived in Dallas un ninger's "The Vital Balance."week Ten jurors had been ac

maynight IThe other was Dr Guttmacher'sceptedby the closeofproceedings
Dr Guttmacher court psychiaown "Psychiatry and the Law. Saturday

trist for the Superior Bench in He said "They hold you re Defense attorneys talked with
Baltimore Md. told reporters at;sponsiblefor anythingyou'vewrit Rubyin his jail cellSunday They
Dallas Love Field that Ruby has+ten. spent the weekendmapping out
"personality disturbances assocs Expectedto arrive in Dallas in the case they will offer in an st
ated with psychomotorepilepsy. the next day or two are Dr Roy tempt to prove that Rubywas in

The psychiatrist would not say Schafer Yale University psy sane when he gunned down Lee

if he definitelybelievesRubysu!-lchologistand Dr Walter Brom-OswaldaccusedassassinofPresi

lers from that condition Heberg clinical director of Pine-dent Kennedyin the Dallaspolice
'didn't have art attack whileI wastwoodPsychiatricHospitalin New

stD Guttmacher id he wanted
examining him. York

er
The defense has hinted that an Both tested Ruby prior to his to resumeexamini g Ruby~e

day
attempt will be made to prove,bondbearing fast year

.beforeproceeding beginb,onday
ourns

that Ruby sufferedbrain damage MelvinRai Ruby'schiefcoon
or after courtadj

'due to illnessor injury Dr Gutt set says his client's conditionhas
macher wouldnot commentotherworsened
than to say "I want to study the Belli said Sunday that he will
brain wave tracings. ask for additional peremptoryHe said psychomotorepitespsy+chaliengesMonday for use in
is not what peoplenormallythinxstriking prospective jurors that
of an epilepsy do not meethit approval

"Pyschomotorepilepsyinvolves
tivities of the thinkingcenters Judge Joe B Brownot Criminal

well as the motorcenters, he District Court No 3 h^s already

~s
id granted the defense tUree chal

tall gray man Dr Gutt lenges in additionto Ole normal

macher was carrying two heavy
15 Defenselawyershave used all
but one however



By BOB CONSIDINE
Hearst Headline Service Special to N Y Journal-American

DALLAS March 2..Some tier this week
after the last two jurors in the Ja uby trial are
chosen Dallas Police Capt Glen-King wlirtal:realtte stand
and swear that In the melee that followed the shooting
of Lee Oswald he heard Ruby Say

"You don't think I was going to let him get away
with it did you

On that utterance the state :Lk *_r WHITE BAT
will build and rest Its case Mr Wade doesno expect to
against the pale and jittery use more than two days

pre-1strip-joint operator whose sin denting his case
gle shot sealed the lips of the His first witness will be
young Marxist who soon will Detective J R Leavelle "the
be officially designated as the
assassin of President Kennedy

BLACKOUTIS KEY
It will be the burden of the

put o.'i--Ua.it."}tonor4-ecl ttd,y
Judge Brown granted their re
west for a televisionset

It aas rolled Into the "club
room of the jury's grim dorm
itory on the eighth floor of the
Criminal Court. Building They
agreed to shut off the act
whenever a news program
came on the screen so as not
to see or hear anything about
the ease

The ten were walked to a
nearby Dallas hotel for lunch
and permitted to stroll about
the neighboring square

All speculation that the state
wouldcall Mrs Marina Oswald
as a witness ended yesterday
when Mr Wade scotched the
report According to the report

1the widow of Oswald was to
,testify only that he Was 1A

I
deed-mead
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man In the 'white hat who
won International notice In the
Graphic Television Broadcast
of the murder and In photo

.Rubydefense witnesses chiefly graphs taken of it Be was on
Ruby.Medicalmen to convince the Oswald

i
right as lunged

.jury that while many things` frometebhis
left aid and fired

r
.Rubydid and said that day in a r ge withllhahorrormalice and premedita pic

bright with horror in the

.dica the men blacked out dur pictures
Wm He will Identity Ruby as the
.ingthe split second of the ac d rer and will

shooting
Murderereer and will paovlde the

.The jury has the tight to "malice and premeditation.

.hand down any one of an as Dr Manfred
Gst arrived

r

.aortment of gienafties ranging Baltimore psychiatrist
arrived!

.from a two-year suspended
to Dallas last night at the re-!

.sentence to death In the elec gust of Chief defense atiorne7i
a

irk chair
lilelein Belli to glee Ruby a

.Attorney Henry check-up It is Mr Bout's con
.District A I

.Wade who has won death "er tention that the 52-Tear-old

.dietsin 23 of the past It tour Dr Ouutr gher will
.e
remain

.der cases predicts that the 1nOath to testily
r

that
will

his ear
.jurybox will be completedlate Iter studies of Ruby and testss
.todayor carry tomorrow Judge of his brain Indicate there is
.Joe B Brown will order the enough brain damage present
.actual trial to get under tray to have produced a blackout at
.Immediatelyafter the final two the time of the murder
jurors are <matlfied The remainder of Ruby's

.Mr Wach has seven peremp medical witnesses will arrive in
.}tofy challenges left The de Dallas early In the 'week head

tense has only one ed by Walter Bromberg Kato
.It is certain to use it so as rah N Y psychiatrist for

.tobe able to note In any future years .attached to the Court of

.I

I

appeal to a higher court that General Sessions in New York
.It exhausted all of Its peremp STATE SAYS HE'S SANE.tortes In an "unsuccessful ef i
.fort to find a fair jury In the!

The state has Its own battery_
.city where the murder took of experts in the same field It
.per

- I is led by Dr John Holbrook
.i and willunite In deeia ing that

Ruby is sane now and was at

`J
the time of the shooting.

.] The 10jurors already ,elec
ted lght men two women
fl shits all Protesta^were
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By HUGHAYNESW'ORTH
Judge Joe B Brown held

court for two hours Saturday
morning But seven prospective
jurors failed to fill the bill as
the 11tha~"+k~2thjurors needed
to try Jac~s'fiubyfor the Nov
24 slaying of Lee Havey Os
wald

a

The day began with the hope
that the final two jurors could
be found However attorneys
for bothsides boggeddowninto

full session that found the
de nseusingits 17th.and ne t
to t--Peremptorychaileng

FIVE OTHER prospect 'e

jurors were dismissed by the
court for having "set opinions
as to Ruby'sguilt or innocence
and another opposedthe death
penalty

It was hoped that testimony
would begin Monday morning
but followingthe Saturdayses
sion attorneys were predicting
it mightbe Wednesdaymorning
before a 32-citizenbody would
M ready to hear the facts of
th case

1hief defense counsel Mel
Belli caused the only firewor
d the session as he delivered
'a !-minuteoratory in the midst

whichJudge frown called a

ELLI KEPT ON T LKUNG

and Brownnonchalant strolled
off the bench

Belli had sought to introduce
several Dallas and Fort Worth

newspaperarticles to the rec

ord stories that he felt pointed
up,the contentionthat Dallasis

worriedabout its "imag as a

rc ult of the tragedies f Nov

2224
Judge Brown said h would

admit them but asked Belli to

stop reading from them Belli

then reached for a November

espy of 'The Thunderbolt. an

anti-Semitic racist publication
from Birmingham Ala. which

accused President Kennedyof

Immorality
Belli insinuatedthat the pub
pion was printed i Dallas

e got a lot of cop s d it
given to us, he said

HE CALLEDTIE REMARKS
in The Thunderbolt.mentioned
by -various news media since
the assassination-'the most
scurrilous filthiestand nastiest
he had seen

Dist Atty Henry Wade an-

gered Belli as he snapped
"That isn't a Dallas publica
tion That comes from Califor
nia doesn'tit

Wedon't have filth like this
in California, Belli said his
fa reddening 'and wey
never had a President

THE ONLY PERSON ho
came close to filling the 11th
spot on the jury was Mrs Vera
Johnson a SouthwesternBell
TelephoneCo employe for 1S
years

Mrs Johnsonsaid she saw the
televisionaccountof the Oswald
shootingin the City Hall base
ment but termedit "just a great
mass or people .. as far as
I could tell I couldn't see who
did the shootingor howit came
about.

DefenseattorneyJoe Tonahill
asked if she recalledRubybop
ping skippingor jumping for
ward to fire the fatal shot

"I can't remember. she sa
"it's been so long ago.

MRS JOHNSONSAIDshe fe t
the law that released a man if
he committedan act while in
sane was a good one said
she knew nothing of the "oli
garchy Belli claims runs Dal
las and did not knowthat public
relations executive Sam Bloom
had any role in the proceedings

"You wouldn'tgiveMr Wade
another death sentenceto tack
on his kopardskin wouldyou
Tonahillasked

The prosecutionobjectedand
Judge Brownconcurred

TonahilldismissedMrs John
son using a peg ory chal
lenge

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Wade Won't CaThH

Mrs Marina Oswald

Dist Atty Henry Wade said] Theywill ise s-f-eiiE -ipl
uSaturdayhe does not intend to Glen King who testified at an
call Mrs Marina Oswald as a earlier hearing that Ruby told
prosecution witness during the him "Youdon't thinkf was going
Jack Rubymurder trial to let him get away with it did

Wade's statement ended specu Yo Prosecutorssay this state
la on he wouldput the widowof meat shows malice end premedi

HarveyOswaldon the stand tation on Ruby's part
uby shot Oswald in the City Then prosecutors will present

H II basementNov 24 whitemil medical testimony that Oswald
lions of television viewers died of a bullet wound A haft
watched Cameras were trained tics expert will say the bullet
on Oswaldsince the 24-yearold!came from the pistol taken from
Marxist had been arrested two Ruby
days earlier as the chief suspect Wade and his assistants will
in the assassinationof President "rest our case at this point
John F Kennedy under present plans

Wadecouldcall Mrs Oswaldto Defense lawyers will get their

testify that her husband is dead chanceto try to convincethe jury
The district attorney said how that Rubywas temporarilyinsane

ever that he woulduse testimony
when he pulled the trigger

of officers and doctors to show Theywillpresent testimonythat

(Oswalddied after Ruby shot him Ruby was emotionallyupset by
`at close range the assassination Much of this

! After Ruby pleads innocent to Stestimenatoronya,may
come fromGeroge

close friend and tiusi
'the murder indictment returned Hessassociateof the stayer.__ _
"against him Wade will call wit
nesses in an attempt to prove the Then the defense will present

152-year-oldmanager of a sets its medical testimony
town striptease club is gull This testimony from pay

Wade estimated he will 7ed chiatrists and at least one psy
"about two days to col fete chotogistwill picture Ruby as an
his case emotionalman whosnappedunder

"It will dependlargely on how the stress of the assassinationand
ng the defense Cross-examines shot Oswaldwhile in a blackout
itnesses, the district attorary _ $'hen the defense testimony

aid l ends Wade will present conflict
AssistantDist Atty WilliamF ing psychiatric testimony Dr

Alexander said prosecutors will John Holbrookof Beverly Hills
call Homicide Detective J R Hospital who examinedRuby in
Leavelle as the first witness is the countyjail will describehim

!Ruby's trial which may last an as sane
'other two weeks Prosecutors also may call jail

Leavellewas the "officerin the guards to testify that Ruby is
white hat handcuffedto Oswald sane in their opinion
whenhe fell mortally wounded Then after closing argum is

Alexander said other officers by lawyers the case will go to
will followLeavelleto the stand the jury and it will decide 'ho
and will tell about the shooting to betieve~

land statementswhichRubymade
(after they wrested a pistol from
lattergrasp
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3" Tonahill Henry Wade and Mel day's session Shortly afterwat the

vin Belli from left enjoy a bit of smiles between the Jack Rub) trial

humor in a meeting prior to Satur lawyers turned to leers
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ESS DISCUSSED

Plays

In'ected D uwing
'Dial

A defense lawyer and a pro I remember a football
"V.,ehad the case in the Rose

apectivejuror tacked about foot-Ram in whicha tackle came off1
1 when h } s ran

the .each and tackled the
(length

h
the.ballduringthe Jack Rubymurder

from the opposingteam whowas
(Ft

yieldin the .r h

tbe

salesman who became

g

trial the ball Rosereplies ,direction. Beni told
Rose what

J WaymonRose a furniture
carryThie:sing

was the famous play in was another examp

the 10tht},554 Cotton Bowl game hie
d to the 1929

1[orne
game

juror injected football into the
Ltweenewis

Alabamaand Rice
n

can de

ran in
Belli

whichrefRieerre
to

the
trial whiledefenselawyerMelvinLewis Alabama Rocp

center grabbed a loose allatd

ql ations
ed him about his from

heal er'thedRictackledlAmer headedin the wrong
loose

bia. A

quaBelicwho

jbiaeFa dear
st the

os

snapped

thought

contendsRuby'smind ica
h

halfbackbroke into
Rice aRice

teammate
Riegels

finally
foot
tack

reface awarded
snappedbefore shot Lee war touchdown goal but the freak play a

t

ey
pa

wanted
man could

k.knownow
e ll.iwho lives in San Fran ,Y whichfrwon

eak
the r

of
"else

.letel"",eiBscoshowedhe alsoknowss~~` --
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DALLAS Tex
'three floodlights glared

bouncing off the faintly In
credulous face of the oil
portrait of Justice at the side
of the judge's bench

"Let's have everybody alt
down. hollered a photo
grapber -"Judge have the
attorneys look at us

A photographer squatted
on the tile courtroom floor
and aimed his camera up
ward at the smiling prosecu
tion team

"Look at the birdie,
gunned District Attorney
Henry Wade

For half an hour yester
day this spectacle held up
thcial session of the
Ja tiby murder trial The
session eventually resulted in
questioning Pg lea oanelista
for a total so far of 133 But
It added not a one to the
10 already chosen as jurors
The defense use up another
of Its rights to reject jurors
without saying why It has
one left

Earlier Judge Joe B
Brown his black-rimmed
glasses off for .the cameras
announced that press reports
of the picture-taking session
should note the defendant
'wasnot in court at the time

Then the judge said "You
all are just wasting film No
more shots of me now

The court was finally
cleared after some one
turned on a microphone It
emitted a long loud blast
like the sound that ends s
pre-cruise party on_A shin

This wes-tilie twelfth sea

lion jf the ital Ttsi "_!3a'
yer Melvin Belli was again
pressing his motion for a
change of venue when the
judge suddenly declared a
recess

Mr Belli was waving a
copy of a hate sheet called
the "Thunderbolt, a No
vember 1963 Issue with a
banner headline that said
"Kennedy Keeps Mistress.
He wanted to put it In evi
dence

This sort of stuff had been
circulated In Dallas shouted
Mr Delll

"It probably came from
California, someone yelled
It turned out later that the
sheet came from Biros
Ingham Ala

Mr Belli whosehome is In
San Francisco thundered
back "we don't have this kind
of filth in California

Then as".i c Judj(e robe
flapping walked past him
he shouted 'And we never
had a President assassinated
in California.

And this wasthe waythings
went yesterday as Texas
justice tried to write an end
to the sequence that a Freed
deal's murder started Nov 22

Rubs former operator of
two Dallas strip-tease joints
is on trial for darting through
a crowd of reporters and
photographers Nov 24 in the
basement of Dallas police
headquarters and shooting
the man who had allegedly
murdered President Kennedy

The last panelist questioned
yesterday Mrs Louts W
Spracklen seemed to be get..
tins slops well with Mr Belli
whcii~-u-d Browig

the clock-It showed 12:04
p m!=Ilsd'-Then 'ewwetf
she had an opinion in the
case

Mrse-Scetaoklen said she
had

"Excused. said the judge
"OUTS rstand'.lp aait~

bailiff W W Mehra "Court
Is adjourned until a M
Monday.

The hay s wurk'waa.vrii
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SAN FRANCISCO- j RNzY 1ITLVIN# LLI PRLL~ CTED LAST NIGHT THAT THE
CONVICTION OF JACt.U.,YKILLER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN
LEE HARVEY OS6.AI:t."VENTUALLY WILL BE REVERSED

BELLI DISMISSED AS RUBY'S CHIEF COUNSEL AFTER THE DALLAS
RY CONVICTED THE NIGHT CLUB OPERATOR TOLD A PRESS CLUB DINNER
AT THE VEREDICT WOULD BE OVERTURNED 4IF NOT IN DALLAS THEN IN THE

UPFEME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
THE SAN FRANCISCO LAWYER SAID THAT *THE RECORD WILL SHOT THERE

WERE SOME 100 ERRORS IN THAT TRIAL
4/4--TD1124AES

F.X..11Z



Inssnity will give plausibility to his at
ter it at suicide And this attempt I am
co ;need will succeed

I :chanan called upon the Johns...1
Ws en en?rirnisslonto place Ruby unrr
Its protection without delay and rat
"leave him In the hands of a police Ioi e
one or more of whose "members hope to
reduce him to `ilence.

Buchanan said his full report on the
case was "In good hands In Washtngtin
at the request of a member of the Wm
rers coimnt<lon, 1tosard P Witless
lie on officer beteeon the conanlssi.n
and the Justice Department Buchanan
was d ected to Willens after an Inter
vies Ith Assistant Attorney General
Niche .s Katzenbach Wtillens "took de
tailed notes. Buchanan said and ex
amine Buchanan's photographs taken

__,In_Dalists

EPORLINGon Inc <1e-storyViits to
Dallas l+iilhr nu. Weshieaton con

erning the a-sys Inetio of President
Kennedy Thomi'at chenille (Parts Lx
press MM.iarch19) 1 fisted that although
Jack Rubs has betel condemned to death
for killing tam Harvey Oswald assass
nation suspect he will not die in t e
electric chair.

"He will not live long enough for the
Bu.haran said "The ground has be n

perfectly prepared Ruby's purported

Lae/ACanardZtehalne
"OuopsiWe forgot give Ruby a bullet

proo vest.

~ utnishleld so that
t'~ it u as produced by

+ thets .l If
target

elans steta:taent was correct
Buchatrau raid it would (Mean that s
fourth bullet aas fired He said "an offt

t +a eial Investigator had assured him that
ee it there were fc1fr shots "there must

have been two eeeeselns, it tieing im
possible for one man to have fired four _
*hots In the brief time In which the

yr nua rtuoy snowed signs of a recentKennedy car was passing
Before Baclranan left Washington the ph} ice effort when the ness,tape:"s

commission heard a Dallas citizen James employes returned to the building on the
chard Worrell testify that he heard assassination day
[r shots.as against 113I insistence In an earlier article of his eerie in
re were only three Buchanan said L'.xpress (March 12) Buchanan d

if there was a hole
a bullet that nrts:.ed

Id under their eyes in their own head
:arters has popularized abroad the
eory that gangsters organized the Ken
dy assassination with the complicity of

5a
a few minutes after it and no one saw Corse as the Kefauver report showed
him in the interim (Buchanan had al
ready noted that it is a 21,1-minute run ,$65C 51 a / /4
Rom the bridge to the newspaper office.) "~ ,-~
Neither Ruby's..-Z:_"3 nor prosecutor The

rT,_t
NAP

6
j}5~1D9195E'''s

Wade probed at the trial into whether d~ 4
The Wasr in ICray News
Tae Evening Star -M_ __

e York era Tribune
York Journal-Amerlean

e YorkMirror__e__
YorkDaily News _a

'York Post .a
.NewYorkTimes
tarter

.tNew Leader ,_l_ _--
t WallStreet Journal -.._
t National Observer .
ape's World
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eta t.

R
fe
ti
tt ~S'asitington visit strengthened his dressed hin;self to per.sons outside Ire
c fidence in the commission and e U,s in prop-Dimingat~surditiesof the
eared he does not question the ho cst fici,t version of Kennedy's as .ssination
Intentions of the Justice Department.e The fact that Ruby was so intimate with
was assured that the commission would the Deltas police as to be able to kill Os
question all employes of the Dallas book
depot
TIIEORY ON RUBY In Dallas Bu t

chanan looked Into the theory that Ruby l

might have been the assassin on the tDallas police But gangsters clearly
bridge (Buchanan has theorized that had no Interest In eliminating the noel
the assassination involved a plot by sea dent Buchanan said In any case Dallas
en pesons.) In"any case Ruby was alone is not one of the worst U.S cities sTth
in the Dallas Diornlig News building regard to ties between police and ga
just before the crime and was also these iters.New York for exansple b
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Oswald knew or rip to Dallas-_

,a Bcfore Kennedy Oliver Claims
1 !I

Lee Harvey Oswald knew ofiwas changed a f t e r Oswald( Oliver spoke in the Plankin
President Kennedy's trip to failed to get a job in a print-lton hotel The hall was filled
Dallas kefore the president did,!ing firm along the proposedito capacity His talk had been
.Re v I oO,J ii i-e-s-re tseroute because the manager'scheduled at Marquette univer
.ve f t o Id a 'there learned of Oswald's "no city It was canceled by MU
.cr o w d of 600 torious Communist record. officials after they learned that
.here Thursday it \ Oliver said that either Os he wrote an article in a John
night Further i le: je ,ewald had '35 days in advance Birch magazine saying th a t
.more he as

1secret
information from some President Kennedy was killed

.serted the mo ,sl source in or close to the

Whitelbeeause
he was not turning the

.torcade route W I ) H o u s e that Kennedy really country over to the Communist
+.waschanged to would visit Dallas or he had-fast enough

.take the pees) assurance from such a source For the statements about th

.dent past the ij.'f that if he succeeded in estab we president Oliver was ce.ITexas Book De i lishing himself in Dallas the. .I tstiissa cured by the University of MI
M:1er Inois but was allowed to keep.tpository where president would be persuaded

.Oswaldworked 0 to visit that city. his job thereso the alleged assassin could "At all events, Oliver con
get a better shot The assassi Untied "Oswald must have had Leonard Galbrecht chairman!
nation and Oswald's murder some assurance that the pro of the city election commission.
were part of a Communist plot cession was going to follow.orlstIt three rows from the speak
.Oliver asserted would be made to follow.thatler's platform He wore a button

Oliver a University of Illinois route and he must have hadlbacking Gov George Wallace
cla sits professor is a council that assurance long befo e of Alabama for president
m nber of the John Birch so Kennedy himself knew that e Galbrecht told a reporter who

y
I

was going to be in Dallas t asked about the button "God
e said the motorcade route all .darn right It's a free country.

Oliver was interrupted fre
quently by applause.the loud
est when he denounced the civil
rights bill pending in the senate
as "this infamous hypocritical
!vine cie:d!rights bill and corn
pllioented Wallace as-i's.gee-at
gentleman.

a es. its teed 'tee ease.
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ACK L RUBY, AKA

LEE IL OSWALT) AKA ;-'VICTIM

CIVIL RIGHTS

Jack Ruby Fund

Ma
Help .Build

J~K Memorial

)

By hETtl KANTOR
AUSTIN Tex. March 30

Jack Ruby a k'tler sometimes
des<:ribedas a tnor who loved
President Kennyly unwittingly
may becomeres onsible for the
buildingof a la ing monument
to JFK in Colorado

Rutafs new fence lawyer
Dr Hubert r smith hopes to
raise milliins of dollars for a
legal appeal to beat the electric
chair-end then put most of the
money into the "building of a
palace of learning and a temple
of f.istice dedicated to Mr Ken
nedy's memory in Crested
Butte Colo.

Described by friends as "a
pure idealist. Dr Smith has
both law and medical degrees
from Harvard 'niversity

But he may a forced to leave
his full-time professorship at
Texas Unlver trhhere because
of his determinationto take on
the Ruby appeal

.Dr Smith wants no pay for
his battle to reverse the Dallas
fury's death verdict

In taking on the Ruby fight
he hopes to rebuild the aban
done'.lrstir2ing town In the Rock
ies into "the true cultural cen
ter of the U S.

Head of the university's law
science institute Dr Smith has
been devotinghis spare time to
the rebuildingof Crested Butte
since 1854

Tea years ago the President
elect of the MinnesotaBar Assn
Sidney P Gistason presented
Dr Smith with $ih) "on behalf
of the tr r a.ry-hrs of the na
tion for the week Dr Smith
hai done to pioneeringthe sci
ence of minglingmedical proof
into law

Dr Smith asked that the
money be used to establish a

non-profitlax-science academy
The academy began humbly

is Crested Butte %hereproperty
was at about ghost-townvalues

Since then Dr Smith has at
tracted many the nation's
foremost psycbi :tic and eth
er medicalepee. lsts to Crested
Butte to teach s miner courses
to attorneys whorange frombe

ginning lawyers to the great
names in trial work

More property has been

14oughtin the small tows

=pen Dr Smithhas expand
his summer courses to art
titres and the humanities

"Too often these things are
overlooked, he explains
"America has been hurrying at
hectic speeds We have begun
a return to the treasures or cul
ture in CrestedButte.

Dr Smith's dream now in
fundamentalplanningstages Is
to bring "giftO. oerig artists
from all parts of the world to
Crested Butte furnish them
homes and atmosphere and let
theta create.

He hopes to bring in "talented
actors %ho can't find recogni
tion on Broadway.

He plans to establish reper
tory and major theater groupst
there on a permanent basis

A Dallas businessman has
told Dr Smith that "$5 million
cart be raised for Ruby's de
fense fight in lost two weeks.

Dr Smith already Is getting
architectural plans drawn for
the "palace of learning and a
temple of justice that he wants
built whir tit all of the Ruby
contributions "ia the name

oilJohn F Kennedy.
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professorof lax nine months
0tbriefly even if it goes to the U.S.! s

the year at $it.M and
direotoris.y'.remecourt It the verdict( e Nit

of the Law-ScienceIrititute part:sh,)od be reversed and a new
of the lawsehool atria! Vat "he'd have to take
c..D.0tion.gF,ETONaaid that Dr.l:eaae(of absence)toe
Smith's current duties consist ofiKeetonpredicted
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By RICHARDM MURii1i1iAD;two thirds teachingand one third Dr Smith writes about legal!
AustinBureauofTheNews administration lirriedoeine

as well as teachingand!
AUSTIN Texas Twosondi-I Duringaitinmers,Dr.SmithconiPrazlicins

ap.ciaIty Kamm!
!lima were attachid by the Uni-ducts on his once.not under Uni said

versity of Texas law ache-4 to versity of Texas auspices.a law A S6-ycar-o!dnative of Dailas
Dr Iiuhert WinstonSmith's pr.:science academyat CrestedRoue Dr Smith became interested in

ticipItionin Jack,Rut,,-'sdercise IC010 near Gunnison I.aviyersithe problems of presenting sci
Dean W Pages Iieeton saidland physicians Wit courses i evidenceand medicaltesti

.!WeEesdaythat he approvedDr.lthe problems of legal whilea law studentat Hatt
Smith's acceptanceof the cait,iparticu!trly trial of perionsl in aand He practiced law in Dallas
in advance on the understanding jury litigation The academy the 1S30'a then enrolled

1 "The case must not inteofirtiricuiurn also includes the mcdi in medical schoolat the Unive
kith his full-time responsibility1calaspects of criminal law ac city of Edinburgh Scotian&I
!at the university If it gets to s!cording to KeetOn got a medicaldegree from Ha

:point where it does interfere al Dean Keeton described the.Vardin 1938

!leave of absence will be riects-lacadernyas a **voluntaryorgan-i IfE SERVEDin the Navy dut.i
luny. !i"tion lawyers which Dr worId War it then taught2 "The case must be

cisioct-ismith to organize The ng
l the U

led
w h proper professorial con-inniverbityha nothingto do softlyegal itt atria at

ittvaralli

l
iduct rid ethics of Illinoisand Tulanebefore

com-1st
BIPI.IEIY criticism or! The dean said university'and Texas in 1 to found

tin
Ruby's former counsel Melvinlaw school piney

allons.lacultyi"_r'.Sc''it

Institute
have _our!Belli whowas d'smissedafter the:members to accept outsde cm

ou three
Mrs

ofDallas strip joint operator drewldoyment
which "does not in t, ns thewsa

y e University Texas The ,da death penalty for shying ttrefera with their sapped
:tl veCharlesm,ltar,:Is

l
a mso.,,ielin:ies

Harvey Oswald s
major waa quoted in the DailyKeeton eaP:ai-.d that Proks ihIOSTMLMBERSof the lawlTexan Weidneadayas saying hissional ethics call for

attotneyslincuityassist in private cases
oc-(father"believes there is definite

engaged in a fat,auit to
"tratnicasionally said Keeton and arelci,nical evidence that p9b

side
yfrom commentsto the pass

Oiltileoco,oratc.d
to do so withinalso:1.64in damage He Alsocourt 'obit limits in the belief that aorh"definitely against capital purknow this the way th'tipr.ctice maiea thembetter teachkent.''_ .Dr Smith inten&Ito conductthe D 1zt tlw.,eane.e.onaes an oc

'case, said Keeton 1casional*pineiiatecase
Dr Smith holder of degrees! Dr Srnitl'a employmentin the

in both law and medicine
fromfaP,eit of Ruby's c%se yeetoa

Harvard is widelyknown in tau said should not involve his A
66 of legs] medicine He is a'sente from the campusmore than
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$y CARSFREtf?s'D atteinpts to get nee trial,
A disputearost 'tdt e.da over E'nit c t tinurd "Our lay+aPro

new la
ride for hex trials it there is`ttlraGs tea's for 3sck F`~ fleets dt<caveredevduce v.hicho

Ruby wo:'d hire an imreecant beeline
Dr Hubert tt'inston Smith on the guilt of the eecused Butt

Ruby's new chief defense attar the resutu of new la%testa wouldt
nry told reporters he will *decot fall within this clac ifieetien
Judge .foeB S;oAn to order nee 'We had testimow during
testy for the condemnedslayer igvsy''s trial tc+~.atthe tests he

First AssistantDist Atty A D.ireceived in Janea.ry Results of
Jim Bowieeiid prosecutorswiltnew testiswouldmerely represent
vigaroustyopt se the tests cumulativeevidence.

Dr Smith a University ofi
'three psichiatrists *,styled re

Texas law professor said helsults
of the January tests Two

wanted tests wl,'ch would sh scisaid they did not l;.tiese Rudy
"once and for all whetherRuby"sutieredfrom any brain disorder
suffers horn psychomotorep ep"j'thichto have led h'rn to shoot

;sy or any other brain d.sorderLee !Limey Oswald the .f-yea.r
t%%hichcoud affecthis behavior lod Contnaunistt}rrgat}izer ec

'If these ex'ieestive tests c `-td of assassinating President
t}ienn;ehowedhe d d not have ps cho e.S

iniotor teilepey wecouldcast that! Th third said he eonclud
:aside. the defense lawyer aaid.iRuby

suffered from a brain d
On the other luau! if there t order

evidence that he does have at Defenselawyerstold jurors that

,brain di(order that evidenee!t p) chornotor epiitpey seizure
shouldbe availablero us. icaused Ruby to "black out sec

He said the tests couldbe giventond.tbef,,rehe shot Oe++"a!dPros
at the AustinStale Hospital jeetttors

.aid Ruby planned thej
Rmie said there is nn legal eha~tingin the mistakenbelief it

basis for additional laboratorvi''ould bring him 'lane and rot
tests dune.

The prostrutor suggested that twit said hesett onlyont wall
Dr Smith concentrateon gettingtht deftoet could make itnanedi
a new trial for Ruby iwcte.d of Ateuse of new ftboratory tests f
thinking abut evidence theyi "D+-fensela:t'yerscouldcontend
couldintrcxtuceat th:t trial Ruby became insane alter the

"Fe* ofY,~ a) they wild uuyverdict. frstciesaid "if theypre
results of laboratorytests in ihtiri tinted sufficient evidence to

Jdg Swee he could order auet.
jury trial on this issue And If
the jury agreed he was insane,

{his case world be 'frozen until
he regainedhis sanity.

Dr Smith stresses 'scientific
es;desire

His contract with Ruby and hit
familystates

'AIl parties hereto recognize
that the Jack Ruuvcase involves
complexscientificquestionsgoing
to the aery borderland of the
existingknovtedgeof gs:*,..-l;sas



l le of Profc,5sor in Case

st Atty Henry Wade cluestlaic to testifyas a defense it

tiojed Wednesdaywhether Uni.rss daring Rub's trial The dis
versity of Texas faculty niem-tict attorney said the prore"oi

lies ioued

also arranged for testimony
Dr Waiter Bromberg a Eal
more psychiatrist

bets should represent Jack Ruby
in his fight to escapethe

etectriel
chair

Ruby's family announced
Tues-Iday night that Dr Hubert Win-1

start Smith a law schcotprofes
sor at the university wouldserve
as chief defenseattorney for the
53-year-oldslayer Dr Smithsaid
Charles)'..Wright`Wright another mem
berber of the law school faculty,
wouldwork withhim

1
Wadecommented

t "f have aInays had a high re.
,gard for Dean Keeton (Dean V

'Page Keeton of the university
law school)and was rather surd
prised to hear that he has no obi
Ujectionto faculty members aerv-t

ling

as Ruby'slawyers
Wade said the announcement

that Dr Smith would serve as
chief defense attorney "brought
him out into the open.

The district attorney said Dr
!Smith hart assisted defense law
'yers behind the scenes"froth they
start..

"Dr Smith is a big buddy of
Joe Tonahill(anotherdefenselaw
yer) Nowhe'll be helpingin the
open instead of behind

theyscenes, Wade Continued I
Wade said Dr Smith tried ten

suertc?5re"15to get Dr '~ !wean
longer of the famed nlenninger

V7-eat



Dr HubertWinstonSmith 1a.^
Ruby's new chief defense attor
ney raid he accepted the job"
ssit:rut fee.because he felt Rube

s his help and b c3u-c(hi
the AmericanOaf pro

nc
fe s

near

.)7S

By HUGHA'tNESWORTU 'needs additional public enni Smith whotoner $14,t.="iifer his poaited in the Austin National

res

isel ii es 1-kin

s Americaor the Law-ScienceFoun"`andelf tests interviewsextmina
da't jr.4r America---ifarrangedorltions and other precrelitresSmith!
contracted by Smith.will be de-fwants

R,it,Le tried to taket'.iestand
In any future trial if'a$mrthre
'quests him to do so

.Ruby and his sister Mrs Eva
'Grant representing the family
agreed to pay ("insofar as they
can") travel expense secretarial

~"{-'%A *a" wow-. .~ ~ ,et /" +v 1.? Xrer

+Sire -ANa tt

`r;i tee;r

f ..h wciatedPresshirepn

p f
math .1lub.ertJack

Wins
Rub*

ai "er

.-I

1 canway.+"hatever

Bence job asp lessorof Ian and legaltBankto financethe Bofors fund
After a visit to Ruby in his medicineat the Ut:isersityof Text .Any donationsor contrib;.Jons

rouncyjail ere Smithea d "Me's`as said '1 have ken forl 'ratet""if be includedin this fend
desperate pennilr'ssand he needseinainhIn mate a giiodlic'ii,gout .The account will be that of
riende I will try lo help him intof this profession !the Lacs-ScienceAcademyof Las.

1 should be sritliog to brirg}'~ienceFoundationof the tJniver
this exp riencs into case like sits of Texas Legalcenter -which
this and delsomethingfor

so;,ie-'sill
use this money to pay ex

one others have not comeforth toic nee` for tht defensework
aid. --If incoming moneys exceed

The 6-pavecontractRubysignrd`eapenres the remaining money
with Smith Joe Tonahill Phi;~`''tltgo to fhe La~4"SaerteeAcad

Burleson and Smith's Universityemyor LasvSc'tact Foundationto

of Texas entteagreeOracles A protrote ;'their nonprofitresearch

Wright containsthefollowingproeltainrng
andor developmentalpro

visions grams "A specialdivisionwillbe
'set up toward advancement of

.Smith will ',Avethe boa! saycriminat jurispruc'.encethroughre
Ion all actual legal prep''atitrn

motionsand the l:and:in'Search teachingand litiga!ion
"appeals g .Smith has the right to bring
!nf any new trials it IcirL'xa;ntngtin additional lavers and seien-j

---Healso will determine whatttists but anv new legal
counsel{willbe released to the press in curl be added only with Ruby's

.chidingartyphotographs"or othercocent
!forma of communicationw-hichi.There trill be no disparage-!
!may be releasedand to %hom. !meat of Dallas no criticism oh
! .Any moneys received feom'prior cotancel nor d cuirde oe

ipub!icatiunsor communicationsbyijuries
;the Law-Science Academy oft Rubyagreedto s'1bnutto any

office and clerical
furred directly or

expense
indirectly

in
in ..

handling the cast so,e.x:.s
re
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t DALLAS(UPI)
Jack Ruby_'sneu defensechief

Laid yesterday he wants the
candemmed slayer to undergo
another long aeries of medical
and mental tests lie said if the
judge refuses It would be

J .~ ''S

Her.;dTrISurr-1pX
Dr Hubert Winston Smith
who has been hired as
4-aria-Rsby's new-asses nry

\\

4k

t

0-19 (Rea S-2743)

1

ASKS

N JV TEST S

grounds for a reversal of Ruby's
murder conviction

Dr Hubert Winston Smith
director of het >RaScience
Academy at the University of
Texas said the tests wouldpri
marily be used fro Ruby's next
trial lie said he is con dent
Ruby's conviction will be over
turned by appeals courts

Dr Smith wasnamedTuesday
as the chief of defensefor Ruby
convicted of murdering accused
Presidential assassin lac Har
vey Oswald lie is the third
chief lawyer for Ruby In less
than a week

Melvin Belli of San Fran
cisco who handled Ruby's de
fense during the trial was fired
less than a seek ago for his
tirades against Dallas and Dal
las justice after the trial Hous
t-)n criminal lawyerPercy Fore
man was then hired and re
signed four days later because
ofjIlsagreemants with the fam
ily Mr Berl followed Ruby's
fi:st lawyer Tom Howard of
Dallas

'1orb
NOT fHiCO,RDED

Iz (AR 311:354
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By JOE 1HHORNION
Condemnedkiller Jack Ruby's

new chief defenselawyer can be
described as an intellectualW
and he knows Judge Joe B
Brown the man he'll sow face great man representcor brother
to court Wenot on'y admireDr Smithfor

Ruby's family Tuesday night his intellect and attainmentsbut
named Dr HubertWinstonSmith t'f'=suseof his evid nt loveof his
to head the legal team sc<kinga fellowman and his cavern for
new trial end possibly freedom our brother'swelfare.
for the 53-year-oldformer strip luring worldwar II Dr Smith
tease joint cperator servedas a lieutenantin theNavy

fcdical Corpsas officer-incha e
the legal medicinesection of

t e bureau of medicineand s r

IN ECTUAL

D ". nit .1

T ener

ashesTte.ahilt a co'c ,se ecun
set said Dr Smith whom he
caked a "great hurnenitarian.
has the approvalof the dean of
the law s hoa Page Keeton to
work on the case

Ta^chill added he had tried to
get Dr Smith to take the case
since December but he was un
available

Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant
in her officialannnacementsaid
""Weare honored to have this

a

'ge
the

. y r

Dr Smith first met Ju
town who presided over
uby trial in the 19'Gswhenthe
arvard trained dxtor lawyer BA a 1nhan board of inquiryas practicinglaw in Dallas lie the then LESmith was namedtot:o was making some extra evaluate and determine the fate

money as a teacher in the now ~ J2 Marines charged with dedefunct JeffersonUniversityLaw
Schoo! sertionfromSaipan

rown was sue d Dr
He filed several hundredpages

Judge B of briefs and recommendedthe
Smith's students men be acquitted because he

Dr Smithwas graduatedas Phi said they were suffering front
Beta Kappa from the Universitybattle fatigue They were ac
of Texas receivingbachelor'sand quitted
master's degrees Dr Smith who is married to

He is the first person to be the formerMissCatherineAScKin
awarded doctorates in law and ley of Dallas is a graduate Of
medicine horn Harvard Driver NorthDallasHighSchool
sity In IS54he founded the Law

And he is the first person to ScienceInstitutein Austin which
serve simultaneouslyon the 'acad he said now has more than 5OO
ties of Harvard's law and medi members Tonahillis a member
cal schools of the gmo?3pDr Smith was

Later he held a triple proles named lifetimechancellorof the
sorship in law legal medicineorganization
and as a universityresearchman Torahili said he and Dr Smith
in the law sciencedivision whichhad spent more than fillhours on
he foundedat TulaneUniversitythe telephonesincethe month-tong
Earlier he taught law and legaltrial a s-4 since its condo
medicineat the Universityof

'rrcri3x~--s



A heeling on a new trial plealcase even thoughone juror said..natters which took piste outside
for Jack Ruby could last morelhe was ga.,rwificegbefore hearirg,tle' eo t
than a week evidence that the -.defendanthad

Or it couldstart and end in one ! Foretj:at:sm;id he IL -hove
l

raped a woman 'stressed that pickets shadl' osd
side the bovi.'day t

lengthwilldependuponthe
The appealscourt noted the de.h

but which attacked gPsYclhialIPY'acilrdsal
strateK of defense lawyers and dense admitted the attack
.the patience of Judge Joe B claimed the suspect was

insane '"t
in a Crirninalcase

I feel this is certain to bringBrown Since the juror said he had nola new trial, the Houstonlawyer
Whenhe withdrewMondayas.ipinien on this point the coortleakt

said be was qualified to sit in Bowie disagreed
judgment in the case "They wouldhave to showthat

Wadewill point out that .an jurors saw the p'acards and were

though jurors saw te:evi onlirai"ced
by what they saw.

the prosecutor said

the defense admitted Ruby fired questionthem shouthow they ar
the shot rived at their verdict

Joe Tonahilland Phil Burleson Prosecutorscouldcall witnesses
who remainedon the defense le to reply to the defensetestimony
gal staff after Ruby fired Melvinif Wadethoughtit necessary
Belli will insist thesejurors were! Judge Brown is expected to
"witnesses.` schedule the bearing late next

They will cite court rulings to .anal
back up their argument that the If he grants a new trial Wade

cannot appeal But if the judge
refuses to grant a new trial de
tense Iawers can go to the
Court of Criminal Appeals and
if turned down thegaejettetagthe
feeffraf.teruirts

chiefdefenselawyer Percy Fore
man of Houstontoldreporters

"If I had remainedin the cast
the bearing wouldhave lasted as
tor as the trial.

.uby'strig! which ended with,scenesof Ruby shootingChia
Id.,r

hi being given a verdict of!they would shed no light on BY
fi.,mg,,ac't,-s;,1:1,e.i3a,.rg,eldn tit in the electricchair for theRuby's slnity at the time Andjadrncall0niurojrs'asewiltnessesja'ridrnurder of Lee Harvey 0saald

lasted a month This includesthe
time attorneysspent choosingthe
eight men and four women who
decidedRuby's fate

First AssistantDist Any A D
Jim Bowiesaid however he sees
no reason why the hearingshould
last more than three days "at
the most

Judge Brownwill spend muchtjurorsWeredisqualifiedand as a
of his time listeningto attorneys1re5ult 'uhYahou;d have a new
cite rulingsby the Courtof Crimi trial
tat Appealsand the U.S Supreme Prosecution and defense law
Court in other cases yers also will read front their law

.Dist Atty HenryWadewillem Leyekswhile debating whether _

phasize a Court of Criminal Ap-,Judge Brown acted properly in
reels ruling in a Dallas

Countyrfusing

to transfer th'e case to
rape case anothercounty 1

say the ePP"Is Th df h thiht toteeensease rg
court uphelda convictionin thatlealt witnesses to ast-fifeat-Sout



Kaufman who denies any
connection with the Ruby!
case has given Ruby advice
in the past on civil matters

Foreman announced his res
ignation from the ease In a
letter written today to Ruby

He cited the following rea
son
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DALLAS Meech 23 (AP)
Attorney Percy Foremen with

,dew tox=.x as chief counsel
for Jai_ I<<rhlrlsr~iing inter
ference by the condemned
Ailte;r'sfamily for his decision)

The Houston lawyer had re
'pieced Melvin Belli only four
days ago

This latest development in
the bizarre murder case came
as Ruby spent his sad birthday
in the county )ail sentenced
to die in the electric chair for

!slaying Lee Harvey Oswald
President Kennedy's accused

)assassin

Ruby 'Barbecued
Foreman 61 told newsmen

he thought Ruby had been
"barbecued at his trial this
month but felt he had to quit
the defense team because of
disagreements with Ruby's
family and a Dallas civil
lawyer

"No criminal Iawyer with
Integrity can let a civil lawyer
or a layman tell him what to
do especially when a roan's
life Is at Sgt e,'-2''oreman told
newsmen at the Dallas County
Courthouse as he announced
his severance from the case

Stanley Kaufman the civil
lawyer referred to by Fore
man was quoted by the Dallas
Times Herald as saying "If

IForeman
says I have curtailed

his activities he's lying
IAdvised Ruby Before

Josizie_-sister f 'rc __.Fva~
Grant Insists on retainingi
and risen icing the general
power of attorney from you

"Attorney Kaufman
thinks criminal cases should
be tiicd as he tries civil cases
I do not agree with his opin
ion

"Toth attorney Keufntan
and Mrs Grant believe that
your attorney shreds! net ans
wer questions of the news

!media except with 'no corn
ml"ith "1 do not

f
agree with

this especially in your case
The peculiar facts of your
case make it necessary that
the public know whatever
facts mitigate the offense
..n<tihz-wensmedia fore-you
were In court

"Loth convictions ought to
be set aside Change in public
opihion may help brlee but
a reversal in the appellate
courts.

ii% . eh.,~
.v as
Gale

Rose!
fit'-l;i ]n

ovel _es
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Says
He Prefers

Wo4kjg
Alone

4 1
y JERRY RICHMONDSt:0111'riter

Pero r oreman resigned Monday as chief defense
counsel or convicted murderer Jack Ruby only four
days after he officially entered the case

Mr Foreman said his resIgnation was due to "the
system of divided authority under which the Ruby
defense effort was being conducted

The Houston attorney announced his withdrawal
from the case in a letter hand-delivered to Ruby in his
laif-tW'Siort1v before noon Monday
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any future trials wouldso handi
cap my effortsthat I do not think
It worthwhileto discuss further
my employmentin your case, he

"concluded
He listed these conditionsas
"1 Yoursister Mrs Eva Grant
ists on retaining and eercis-I

g the generalpowerof atio;n
f~om you This means I woe

ve to 'represent her as wIt

Mr Kaufmanwas Identifiedas
a friend and adviser of the Ruby
family

The Houstonlawyer said Mr
Kaufmanconsidersthe record of
the Ruby case dosed and that
there Is nothing to be done but
wrike_thebriefand argue the

easel
man's life should have to share

on aripeal. that responsibilitywitha civillaw
n'mer rs ur ensrdgil

atives. _

entered the ease r 1 lt , rs~ s~~_ ,rrtl~ to~ t .~~-. ~ ~
after f?vh)"s tarni!y fired the do not con rr, Dlr Fore
10mer chief counselin the case marl'sletter said "Ileac is a tee
MelvinBelli in an argent dis mendo:rsam unt of work to be
agreementover his tactics during done both out of court and at
and after the trial the hearing on the 'amendedmo

ItIOrLVAOf FACIOR Lion for a new trial Unless this
In his letter to Ruby the Boils is dime In my opinion several

ton attorneysaid "there is no pos importantlegal points rat be
aihihty that you and I could not properlyprrser-cd for ceasidera
agree on a fee and a methodof jtionon appeal.
payment When a human life is Mr Foreman said it was not
at stake there shouldbe no quite true that he was rejectedby Ruby
Mingaboutmoney after hisSundayinterviewwiththe

"But the conditionsunderwhich fc mer nights )t operator
I wouldbe required to work as Mr Ruby drda't tell_me
your calunselon appeal and in Id}irit wantme Hedidwant

(II1
do you. Such would make

trfyl
.lwork twiceas

time-consudrveig
"2 Attorney(Stank~.~t'`Kaufman

has and deserves,'your confi-i,`deuce He thinks criminal cases
'should he tried as he tries

civil
cases I do not agree with his
opinion But since he is closer to
you than I could ever become f
wouldpossiblyhave another per-1soncriticizingmy conductof your
appealand retrial.

MI Foremanstated
The defense attorney said be

likes to "by a rase alone and
not be responsibleto peopleother
than his client

"I'd just as soonrepresentEva
Grant'as Jack Ruby but I don't
want to representbath of them.
Mr Foremanadded "I'd just as
soonrepresentattorneyKaufman
butnotall threeof them.

The Houston attorney was
asked whetherhe objectedto at
torneysJoe To;ut:illand PhilBur
leson remainingin the case The
two were memters of Ruby'sde
fense team under MelvinBelli

"I don'tobject to them individ
ually but I'd rather workalone,
Mr Foremansaid "W'vrkingwith
others slowsme do'an I spent 16
hours Satreay and we got no
where If I had been aloneI could
have dictated the amended mo-i
lion in that time.

In a press conferenceMr Fore-I
man summedup his reasons for
withdrawir:g from the case this
way "I do not thinka lawyeras
sundry the responsibilityfor this



newsreed...awitha "rrocomment. short of active participation in
"I do not agre-ewith this type yourcase, he added

ciaflyin yourcase, Mr Foreman Mr Kaufman told The Times
said "The peculiar facts of yxurl he was not going to be
case make it necessary in try

'Herald
in the case and is not represent

opinion that the public kno"..aTinyMrs Grant nor Ruby ale
highhehas in the past

K41:FMA..''iDENIED

no

1'm not running Jack's b
ness, he said "Jack must
lest his ownlawyer If he (Fore
man) says I have curtailed his
activities he's lying.

if Mr Foreman cannot con
vinceRubythat he is the men the
former nightcluboperator should
retain "that's not my fault, the
Dallascivicattorneystated

Mr Foreman appeared before
newsmenat SheriffBill Decker's
office followingannouncementof
his resignation from the Ruby
case

The Houstonattorney said Mr
Kaufman was waiting for him
when he arrived in Dallas Sun
day to confer with Ruby Mr
Foreman said he spent an hour
with Mr Iiaufman rewritingthe
contract the famed defense at
ltorney had signed with Ruby's
brothers and one sister Mrs E1
ea 1',_;inky inH~ a last

"Somela.+;enscan die !^.sj^u-I He said he had enjoyedwork
b it '"cultI can't in R+ s:a Tiantie":. a to zys di'r-fz hill
they have wr-ztVac)call a and :i Bu lcian Ruby's other

three horses pilling ore plc.+.--t-lauyeis and that his uithdrawa1
bit that's not for me, Mr Fore fromthe case till not comehorn
r n added dry drsegr"eementeh)) them

The Itous:onattorney was li O`i'f BE FEE
asked "nett de-s this Have Mr Fort man also said he
Jack Ruby

"It leaveshimat the sari:epeace
he was bekre 1enteredthe case,
Mr Foremanstated

Mr Foremen&aidhe also disa
g"reedwith instructiois from Mr
Kaufmanend Mrs Grant that he
shouldanswer all qurstions foam

plannedtomaket,ochar a forany
serviceshe had renderedto Ruby

Foreman concluded the letter
saying Ruby had his "sympathy
and best wishes.

"I will be hpaypto ca:4er and
cooperatewithoutfee if your at
tomeys feel they need my help

whatever facts mitigate the
of"J

t
fence You were tried and co

11victed in the news media Leto
you were in court Andboth co
victions ought to be set

eaidi.iChangein publicopinionmay help
br'ng stout a revereal In the ap
pe ate courts.

Foremansaid he alsocould
workundera systemof divid

ed authority
"I am not accustomedto con

ferring with or justifying my
course of action to other attor
neys, the letter said "I have al
ways workedshirt 1 am milling
to accept responsibilityand be
judged by results providedI am
.given Leedom of action but I
Cannottake that to go over the
pros and cars of every decision
'before I make it and then debate
it after I have done so.

He said that he felt no client
in any criminal case ever had
adequateor proper representation
whenresponsibilityis divided

Mr Foreman said that he had
spent 16hews with the twoother
attorr,eys In the Ruby case He
said theyhad every suggestionbe
couldmakealxut the preparation
o an wa led motieee-Litiewa
trial

arreeo-e



n,ah4shl.srosition like srarbit
on it suing

Al the hotel press eonferen.ce
Mr Force:i2.nrefused to woad
gam the defense dca.'s;onnot
to let R"..bytee:if) on his own
behalf But ss a general rule
Mr Foremen said "the tppesr
aKe an ind.vidael prese.;<s to
t{ e iodee and hay is more Ira
ertartt than his Vs-thouay.
t;':eritf Dicer a.td today

was 1.u')y's birt:;dey but there
would not be any "tea and
ctu inpets.

ulie's just another prisoiter
to rile, said the sheriff who
haihncit l,lOOpersons In the
jail built to hold 954.

"A Iawyer who didn't appeal
all the way to the Supreme
Court If he had to would be
derelict In his duty, Mr Fore

lman said in answer to a ques
tion In a brief Interviewat the
jailhouse

Strategy of Mr Foreman and JACK_IZUBY...
his !i! sal Joe 7onahill1 AEri<"S3 ~ears Qld Today
and Phil Burleson is to seek
reversal of Rtiby'a conviction _

and death sentence and then
try to win a new trial probably
"outside Dallas

Inviting reporters to their
hotel room for photographs
and more talk the three attor
neys declined to make any
icrittcism of Dir Belli's taeetics

Itribs's faFnllj Tll~edMr Belli
after a Dallas jury sentenced
the defendant to death In the
electric chair about a weekado
Mr Behli'sIrate remarks about
the city of Dallas the trial
judge and jury may result in
disciplinary action from the
A.rnericai Bar Asera

for

comments on the case

Mr Fore ownsaid he had a
letter in his peeket from Mr
Bela but would not disclose its
contents He and Mr Tonehill
trade it clear they have none
of the animosity for Dallas
that Mr Belli shouted to re
porters after the verdict

"I love Deltas. Mr Tons
hilt said In answer to a Ques
tion afar TIr Foreman nsedi
the same words ,"~--

+ s
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AMENDEDBRIEF
Mr Burleson est'n et That

the defense arguments for a
newtrial willbe made to Crim
inal Did Judge Joe B Brown
in 31-33days after an amend
ed written brief is filed with
Mr Foreman's help

All three attorneys stoppedby
the officeof Sheriff Bill Decker
yesterday and told him he had
"done a 'wonderful job pro
tecting Ruby during the fort:
meek trial Sheriff Decker had
come to the jail to arrange for
photographs of Ruby with bia
attorneys but Ruby changed
his mind and sent a note to the
Sheriff seslag "it is not my de
sire to have his picture !?ken

Mr Foreman was mired heo
he found RubyIn their meeting
and the 61-year-old Houston
&terra attorney tail tt .:"as
"sort ofheart-rending to treea

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr _ea
Caster r,_
Callahan _,._.e _

~Co wad;pee

I!v(
)y 0V/y0r

In Bhthday
Visit

DALLAS March 23 ('tjPI).---Convicted murderer
Sack Ruby turfed 53 today and his defense at.terneys
now headed by Percy Foreman instead of Melvin Belli
wished him many more birthdays

Mr Foremast and two other ''z
lawyers hired earlier by Ruby
harked on a metier tar a new
trial over the weekend visit
ing the Dallas County jell for
nearly tour hours of Sunday
conferenceswith Ruby

They planned more meetings
with him today

"LOT OF WORK
"This ease requires a lot of

work Mr Foreman said after
his last visit with the slayer
of Lee Harvey Oswald accused

'of assassinating President John
F Kennedy
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DALLAS--CONVICTED KILLER JACK RUBY AND PIS NEW DEFENSE ATTORNEY
FERCY FOREMAN CF HOUSTON MET TCDAY.1 OR THE FIRST TIME AND DISCUSSED
APPEALS STRATEGY

FCR FAN NICKNAMED THE "TEXAS TIGER,* ALSO CONFERRED VITH RUBY'S
TWO OTHER DEFENSE ATTORNEYS PHIL BURLS SON OF DALLAS AND J N
TCNAHILL OF JASPER TEX FOREMAN VAS HIRED AFTER RUBY FIRED CHIEF
DEFENSE ATTORNEY trELVIN BELLI FOR HIS TIRADES AGAINST DALLAS

RUBY SENTENCED TO DEATH FCR THE SLAYING CF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD DECLINED AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED
NI TV THE FAMED FOREMAN

PE SENT A NOTE TO NEWSVEN AND PHOTOGRAPHERS THAT READ
"IT IS NOT ICY DESIRE TO COI! DOWN AND SE PHOTOGRAPHED
FOREMAN AFTER A LONG CONFERENCE VITH RUBY SAID "IT'S SORTA DIS

HEARTENING TO SEE A MAN IN PIS POSITION.,.LIKE A RABBIT ON A STRING.
FOREMAN VOULD NOT COMMENT ON THE CASE OTHER THAN TO SAY IT "DESERVES

A LOT OF YORK.
IN SHARP-CONTRAST TO BELLI HE DID NOT BLAME DALLAS FOR RUBY'S

PLIGHT
"NO SIR I DON'T THINK THE CITY OF DALLAS VAS OUT TO GET JACK

RUBY, FE SAID FOREMAN SAID HE PAD A LETTER IN HIS POCKET FROM BELLI
BUT 4'OULD NOT DISCLOSE ITS CONTENTS

FOREMAN IN COMMENTING ON la'HETRER RUBY SHOULD HAVE GOTTEN A
CHANGE OF 'ENUE SAID I DON'T THINK I T SHOULD HAVE BEEN TRIED FOR A
YEAR IF IT FAD BEEN TRIED IN DALLAS.

HE SAID HE WOULD SPEND THE REST OF THE DAY DORKING VITH BURLESON
AND TCNARILL VHO FE DESCRIBED AS "FINE PEOPLE. FOREMAN )'ILL VISIT
RUBY AGAIN Al NOON EST TCMORROSi

FOREMAN WOULD NOT COMMENT ON HOW RUBY VAS TAKING HIS DEATH SENTENCE
PUT SAID "IT IS ALWAYS SAD TO SEE A FAN IN THIS SITUATION. FOREMAN

I SAID PE S'CULD TAKE THE CASE ALL THE TAY TO THE SUPREME COURT BECAUSE
"A LAWYER WHO DIDN'T DO I T IF HE HAD TO WOULD BE DERELICT IN DUTY.

BURL} SON AND TONAFILL PRAISED THE N'EbEST MEMBER TO RUBY'S DEFENSE
TEAM THEY SAID THEY WERE HAPPY TO BE WORKING WITH HIM
3/22--TDU SSPES

_
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.STRATEGY.. Houston confers with other Ruby attorneys
.attorney Percy Foreman (left) now Joe Tonahill (center) Ta_.Phil
.in charge--6f defense of Jack Ruby Burleson kz R,rta.t
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By JERRY RICHMOND versed and a t:ew trial ordered
Staff Witter for the slayer of accusedass3ssin

Lawyers for condemnedslayer Lee .swaid
Jack Ruby scheduleda meeting AT DISADVANTAGE
Sunday to discuss new defense "I am being placedat a great
strategy they hope will save him disadvantagecomingintothiscase
fromthe electricchair at this time, the Houstonlawyer

Toted Houstoncriminal lawyer said
Percy Foremanwillvisit Rubyin "However I get into a great
his DallasComfyjail cell for the manycases alter the verdictsare
first time Sundaymorningbefore returned.
meetingwith Dallas attorney Phil He said he is not "confident he
Burleson Jasper lawyer Joe If can get the case reversed but
TonahiUalso is expectedto attend added "Had I not thoughtI could
the .iconmeetingof attorneys

'do
some good I w~}d not have

AttorneyForeman concededcrimeinto the case now.
Saturday he faces an

extremely Mr Foreman rho replaces
dif>i.=,,'t.aci In gettingti%aala.'e:4acontroversialSan__F a._. -aat
penalty assessed March 14 re-I

Mr R--ir;>nt_
Mt ,t.t

.` l.t+. 3-.s
'{

:rM I
t J1 t v t~

A1r i.t
Mr I i

i! Tetra laeim
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torneyMelvinBellias chiefIvan ! The Houston taayzr said he
s4 i the Ruby case refacedi tPkab?y will file a pn.;k_rsoath
e revert on the trial beyondray for Ruby in the cotrt of Judge
ir he is very farodi r with it Joe B Brea in the nee: future
>xtr Belli was dirrharged horn to secure the costly transcripts

the case by Ruby an, his fernllyf RAN Lhtt'C C4aTS
last Wedivs+iayoverapparentdis-I1 Tars^ript which mast accost
tetisfactionwith his tactics I+pany appeals are expected to

"I do not comment on ttials! cost $-1.1)X1or more They cold
conductedby other lawyers, he be obtainedby the defer for a
repliedwhenas'ted hosehe would :fractionof that cost or even free
have approached the defense of lif the defendantis uteebleto pay
Ruby

'for
it

Ctn.L'sGiWANTED "I know it will be necessary.
But Mr Foreman.did say he he said about the pauper's oath

like Mr Belli would riot have "I haven't been paid a dime
wantedthe trial conductedIn Dal given any properties to hold or
las had any expense money ad

"I have the highest iossiblere vanced.
gard for the peopleof Dallas but Mr Foreman also indicatedhe
l do not think the case should! wouldnot role out psychiatryas

shave been tried there, he said. a defense tactic Ile added that
"I do not knownow if a newtrial doctors often misunderstandthe
is granted where it would be rule of insanity on the topic
held. "right or wrong.

Mr Foreman said the conning ""Theyleave out an important
days willbe spentby the defense part of the law of knowingthe
In preparing motions for a new d 'erence between right surd
trial and for the appeal w -ing by emitting the phise

"The big problemnowis to get 'a -art the act darge', be x
the r ed started, Mr Foreman plained I
said

Meanwhile assistants in DistHe said the appealworldnot be Atty Henry Wade's officebeganas
ezanttive

as the actual trial preparinganswersto a motionforbut pointed out that transcripts "e Bail filed late In the wctks~ ly-.s s :bcostscotildbe suable (by ;cu B.ale_tn _
.f2ofe_<.c tt,tr:tsaid several st

members had been assigned
work on answe:s for (he motion
whichmustbe ruledon by Judge
Brownas well as on an appeal
to the Texas Court of Criminal
Ap a;are -'

r a~it ..7
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DLAS "larch 20
(Al'l1the

time of the verdict to rule
Jack(J Ruby's lawyers took on the defense motion
their first steps today on theBurleson said Percy Fore
long appeals route In an of man newly appointed chief
fort to save him from the defense counsel authorized
electric chair the filing of the motioti

They claimed that Judgelwhich was signed by Fare.
Joe B Brown made 36 errorskrnan Burleson and Joe Tona
in rulings and asked a newlhill Tonahill and Burleson
trial The new trial motion 1stwere two of Ruby's original
a technical preliminary totlawyers
taking the case to the Textis1 Forming the heart of the
Court of Criminal Appeals Imotion were these alleged ere

A Dallas jury convicteedroneous rulings by Brown
Ruby 52 of murder with 1 Failure to move the trial
malice Saturday and set his out of Dallas The defense said
punishment at death Dallas citizens were too ernes

The defense claimed dun tionally involved with the case
ing the month-long trial that to be jurors
the girlie club operator shot` 2 Permitting eleven per
Lee Harvey Oswald during a,sons who viewed the slaying
mental blackout triggered bylof Oswald on television to sit
grief over the assassination as jurors Texas law forbids
of President-Kennedy witnesses to be jurors

Defense lawyer Phil Burle 3 Denial of a pre-trial san
ion filed today's motion with ity hearing
he clerk of Judge Joe B S 4 Admission of police of
3rown's court Brown who ficers testimony that con=
srseided-motthe trial was out ftained statements.,._pl jg by
it town lie has 50 days front {Ruby after his arrest



U01,t.S"(SN March 19 (AP) Belli was dismissed but said
Peet:) Foreman a criminal at the action was

takenIfil-rctl
torney aho seys he can glued ter from Jack Ruby and an.vto choose his clients tyretully othtoerBellisittlearlast

Era
nightGiastnthis

malted
said today he

San
has agreed to Francisco office

"I'd rather not discuss ton
replace Melvin tents of the letter but whatBelli as chief would you do if you got a tore o viatae I for diet like that asked hies)

KaminskyI meman s Belli put on a great bigp r e s i dent of
the National

Ye circus, said Rubinstein
"We didn't like the thingsAssociation of he said about Dallas and

IDefense Law

handled more Foreman TaesI.3ish'"esjAvi,dry.Eatrhlerliuuba5z'.eandi
yers He has Belli bitterly criticized

Dell
than WO criminal ,offense ,he district attorney's officel!cases and has lost only one after the death verdict
defendant to the -electric wafter c Craig of phoenix,
chair t Ariz. president of the Anted

Foreman's announcement in can Bar Association said Bet
his .Houston office followed
the dismissal of Belli by Ruby
and his family Belli a Cali
fornia attorney had been
Ruby's chief counsel

Foreman said he signed a
contract today with E i e c r
Kaminsky a sister of Ruby
and with Lb ree of nittv's,for his San Francisco home

Velaaquez today that
brothers Hyman

Rubenstein,icoinrnenled

to Mexican lawyer

ChicagofieldMich
Earl

and
Ruby

Sam Ruby "public opinion and especially
Dallas 1my fellow attorneys should

"We wanted Foreman in the,not judge me until my hen
fir-et place, said Mrs Ka-!filing of the trial in all its
minsky "We preferred him totecltnical details are generally
Belli But Foreman was eon-lknown.

Asked if Tonahill and Phil
Burleson of Dallas would be
retained for the remainder of
the case Foreman replied i

"I haven't been hired to
work with anybody I was /Pt 'a)

4j ii
hired to take charge of

then
Pt" It}

I

:weal if I think I can work
with these other lawyers Ii
will keep

Foremanthem.saidhe would notl
12s MAR 2.1 ;Art

have taken the cast "if I didn't

ttIt2ialLslaying on tflef's3 n
to sit un the jury

2 The court permitted hear
;say evidence from a Dallas po
lice oMeor who told the jury

'Ruby had said after his ar
rest that he killed Oswald to
prove that "Jews have guts.

He said the foreman of the
Ruby jury had been quoted!
after the trial as saying this
statement by the policeman
e._31 nao.t.-at

:ti

a io flitit.e.nir-;-g-t-ireaeotifor
the jury voting the death pen
alty

Foreman declined however
to criticize Beili's handling of
the eazi=

"It would be unethical for
me to do that and I don't ap
prove of the American Bar As
sociation criticizing Belli in
such a public manner, Fore

li's comments would be tines
tigaled by the Committee on
Professional Grievances He
called Belli's words "intern
Aerate and abusive and "a
discredit to him and to his
profession.

Belli leaving Mexico City 11 "1
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(acted by another man and
there was some misunder
standing about what part Fore 1
man would take in the case
so we went with Belli.

 Foreman said understood
.that Joe Tonahill Jasper at
torney and Rutt's assistant
counsel at the Dallas trial is
to file an appeal of the con
viction Saturday

"If Tonahill fails to do eel
Ill file one Monday. Foreothink I could reverse (the eseeet.et.tsedittoneas
man said conviction). .t

The sister and brothers re Foreman said his appeal
fused to detail how or

wh):srould
allege two major errors

in the trial court-et ._ .t eo
2 The trial court permitted
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MEG hat's what some were when
the-f2uby verdict came In

"You.ilte law low even for you
When by cheap innuendo you use your
poisoned pen to assassinate the good
character of those people who per
formed a civic duty,
writes James A Mc
Farland of Forest Hills

"Is it any w o n d e r
why our courts find it
Is difficult to assemble
capable jurors Decent
people are afraid of
the vilification they
receive -f r o m vitriolic
columnists.

Just pray you never
get one like it

`"Last w e e k Frank
Conniff had a piece quoting William
Ranriolph Hearst Sr as saying that just
when the public became interested in a
`sews story his editors and writers got
tired of it and turned to something
else, recalls H R Steed of Brooklyn

"Well what became of Bernard
teiesrniin who signed a black-bordered
ad in the Dallas Morning News the day
President Kennedy arrived You were
the only reporter in Dallas that day

_who sent out the text of that ad far as
I know So what became of Bernard
Weissman

Dunne But there's a report that he
and Dallas Police Capt Will Fritz are
out on a house-haunting tour

"You dam jerk, pens my fan Lillian
Sellers'of a New York law firm "How
are you going to blame Dallas when
over 30 million people saw that other
jerk shoot a handcuffed man In cold
blood?'-'

It's easy really
"'Tour article 'Did Ruby Have a

()lancer was a whorl of conjecture in
frienee and apparent clairvoyance,
writes Mrs E Dunn New Milford N L
"I have selected the word 'tripe care
fulIy because it describes your article
most accurately 'Anything Worthless.
You Infe that the case would have
had a different outcome in another

'%
ri1}i

n
},'_
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city while In fact there Is no basis
whatever to come to this conclusion
other than the repeated claims of the
defense attorney.

'Imply
"You stated...'Dalias police knew

Rudy as a gun-toting extrovert', says
Edwin A Jusuzyk of Brooklyn Na
tional Rifle Association member presi
dent of the Revere Rod and Gun Club
member of the Somerset County Fish
and Game Protective Association and
to complete the credentials list Gun
Enthusiast

"Many many gun enthusiasts (not
criminals) are going to sniffer because
of these 'facts being brought out now.
Just a few people want anti-gun legisla
tion and are distorting facts in an at
tempt to get their own way

"Sen Dodd of Connecticut states that
anyone who was not for his bill was a
subversive fool or mental incompetent
Well I probably will qualify to one or
all of his categories .. How about a real
newspaperman's facts and views on this
controversy so we can AGAIN be a na
tion of free men. *-- -.s

"A little man named Jack Ruby was
condemned to death for shooting to
death an avowed enemy of the U.S.A.
a Communist agitator and confirmed
Marxist, a New Yorker who forgot his
name writes "He did it though this
enemy was surrounded by Dail fs po
Iice He proved to the world whose side
he was on A lot was made of the fact
that Oswald was handcuffed when
shot Nobody mentioned that John
Fitzgerald Kennedy's back was turned
when he was shot.

Yes
"If Dallas County Assistant D A

really said 'If they're so curious about
Ruby's brain I'd be happy to deliver
it to them after the electrocution,'
then he should apologize for having
offended almost everyone who read It,
suggested New Yorker Kurt R Pollak

lie said It
YOU tell him to apologize

Bear Bob Con'tdmt on li'ABC Radio It
Itfonday through Friday at 6:59 .paL

NOT RECORDED
121 MAR 31 11164
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Melvin Belli in Mexico City."\V'hois Tiles _a

"The district attorney's office body even those who have gymthe sheriff's office, 'THEhr:ws path for him They were toilwas told "You have to ren;em that Belli as an outsider criticizeher that the Texas Court of ing Texas was making enemiestCriminal Appeals is an elected for himself_.-and for Jack Andcourt The three judges are that is why jack ersonally
elected. signed the letter in which l3elliIt is to this court that Rubr's was asked to pull out.
attorneys Foreman Phil Burleson
of Dallas and Joe Tonlhill of
Jasper Tex. eventually will take
their appeal citing more than
30 alleged reversible errors

The Texas informant said
''I'Jack and his

farril
v.cre told

that 13i11ie-4S<iihetiriT'etleff

It Began in Court
Belli began his tirade in Judge

Joe B Brown's courtroom Satur
day while the stunned Ruby and
ibis stone-faced jurors were still
I1&c',6dd tel. 'e'thb " ,~ t ~

wedged on narrow hard tenches
behind the counsel tables

Ile "thanked the jury for its
"victory for bigotry Ile called
]Dallas "a piece of Russia. He
told us the trial was "the great
eel railroading kangaroo court of
law in history.

Ile described District Attorney
Henry Wade as a hog-caller and
told me "lie (Wade) called the
hogs (the jury) and they came.

Threat to Quit ABA
All through the trial Belli told

us he was going to resign from
the AmericanBar Association'u
soon as I get time to sit down
and write a letter.

Yesterday ABAspokesmensaid
Belli'a remarks about the verdict
were in flagrant disregard of the
legal profession's code of ethics

In MexicoCity an unrepentant
Belli said that "public opinion
and my fellow attorneys should
not judge mt until my handling
of the trial in all technicaldetails
is generally known.

As for getting thrown out of
the ABA Belli said that was
something "like losingyour mem
bership in the Bock of the Month
Club, _ __ _ _

NewYorkHerald Tribune
New Yorkilournal-Ameticon
New YorkMirror
New YorkDolly Newsi
New YorkPost .*
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker-.__
The NewLeadet
The Wa11:StreetJournal ._---.-2
The tioticnal observet
People's Wcrld

t

S

By TIIEO %1`I1SON
A

(tt0 .leered the Ruby trial far Tut aws)
Minutes after 1:c} ettVa jurors found him guilty of murdering Lee Harvey

Oswald with malice and sentenced him to death one of his sisters weeping cried out to
me in the crowded noisy Dallas courtrooin "Ile didn't have a fair trial!

This same sister hleck-haired
Eileen Ksmin'ky of Chieago
with Jack's other sister and
brothers se!ed Melvin Belli see
let-dayto withdraw from the case
all chief defensecounsel and went
to llouston to hire 'sews mot
ferreous lawyer Percy Foreman
to replace hint

'Why
The stated reason was Belli's

blasts at Dallas justice the court
the jurors the judge the district
attorney and the stale of Texas

Meets which the rniliiogaire
San Francisco lawyer started as
soon as the verdict was read and
which he continued for three
days

'That according to somebody
very close to the case in Texas
is only half of it

Appeals Court Is Elected
"They put the pressure on

Jack and he is an easy guy to
pressure this source told Tae
Navas yesterday in a phone call
from Texas "They got the mes
sage to him he'd be better off
without Belli.

The WashingtonPost and

9 400 i/J !IE,5 jl Times Herald
The WashingtonDoily News

tee i "';.' lr t'J 4 The EveningStar
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Thinks Experts Would
Have Found Texan Insane

Si THOMAST FENTON
The star psychiatricwitnessfor
ack L Rebysaid yesterdaythat

twelve psychiatrists had ex
finedRuby mostof themwould

ave foundhim legallyinsane
"We were honestly convinced

hat this man had a good case
rom the point of view of legal
rresponsibility, Dr ManfredS
uttrnachersaid In an interview
esterday

"An UphillBattle
"But it was an uphillbattle all

the way, Dr Guttmacher said
referringto defenseefforts in be
ha t of Rub 52-yevabi,12g

lat.t.itte-t-i.td.aboperatordotate-mall
to death by a Dallas jury Satur
day for the slayingof Lee Harvey
Oswald accusedassassinof Pees
idest Kennedy -

"If you immediatelydisqualify
everyonewho is against capital
punishment you load the jury,
Dr Guttmachersaid

Persons who oppose capital
punishment are usually of the
"liberal fringe and tend to be
sympatheticto psychiatryhe said

The defense pleaded not guilty

(Indicate page none of r
newsaepet city and aloha.)
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DR M S GUTTMACHER
'Ruby teas quite depreseed

definitionof insanityunder Te as
law

Dr Guttmacher also termed
"incredible a suggestionby an
assistant prosecutorafter the ver
dict that the defensewouldhave
been stronger if it bad "gone for
schizophrenia.

CalledIncredible
It was an incrediblesuggestion

Dr Guttmachercomioented that
one should"pick a diagnosisthat
will stick Psychiatrists should
nevermanufacturediegnuses.

Melvin Ltelli Ruby's defense
counsel "never asked me to
change my testitnoeya fraction
of an Inch, Dr Guttmacher
noted

Discussing his diagnostic tm

pressienof Ruby Dr Guttmacher
said that psycholigicaltests and
electroencephalograms (brain
wave tests( showed"unmistaka
ble evidenceofbraindamage.

"We also had testimonyof the
tremendousdegree of his upset
Hessover a periodof a day and
a half

"PsychomotorEpilepsy
"This man unquestionablyhad

psychomotorepilepsy (a condi
tion that can cause blackoutsei
tilreslt but I did not

i
maintain

rat
the murder vim...the result

_

(Rite 7-16431

--THE SUS

(MountClipping to Spec* Etal*w)th et_ _

"end unlessthe crinat-wert-i-tee
medea:eu they had no right to
giee him death. he said

"Statement Atentioned
To 5talt peemedeetlon the

proeecationrehed oe pihee testi
rimy that Rid))said to daysbe
forethe sh *beg that he wasgoing
to shootOswald

Dr Guttmacher who examined
Rubyfor a total of taelte boars
onDecember21and22eel March
2 and 3 said Rubydeniedmalting
such a statement Ile may have
forgottenmeldsg the statementto
pollee the 65-year-oldpyschiatrist
said "but I NIA It's highlyun
likely.

"Rubyclaimedhe neverplanned
this and I thinkthis is true. The
timingof the act also indicatesa
lack of premeditation Dr Gutt
macher said

RefersTo Radio
Dr Cuttmachersaid Ruby told

him he had heard a radio an
nouncementthe day before that
0v-aid was to be movedfromthe
police station to the county jail
about10A.M

On the day of Oswald'stransfer
anddeath Rubylefthis apaitment
about 10.30A.M and sent a tele
gram at the WesternUnionoffice
at 11.15A.M On leavingthe tele
geaphofficehe %%geedoverto the
p hce station

Countlesstelevisionviewers Gl
iding the jurors saw Ruby
notOswaldat 11.21A.M
Dr Guttmachersaid he fared

to understand District Attorney
Henry M Wale's comment after
the .erdict that the psychiatric
defensehad been"weak.

65Witnesses
The only Stetric ex1

by reason of insanity relying oni emulationof Reubpysycwashiatby Drthe testimonyof Dr cuttmacher! John T Holbrooka local Texas--medicalofficerof the Supremei ,yehiatrist who saw Ruby for
Benchof Baltimoreand a national to more than an hour on the day
authorityoncriminalpsychiatry liter the shooting Dr Guth
and other leading mental ex nacher noted
ports Thejury foundRubylegally Dr Holbrook.ore of the 3 (out
sane at the time of the crime A COwitnessesheard bring the

UnderTexas law the burdenof xial who eepressad an opinion
!proofwas on the defenseto show an Ruby's sanity at the time of
insanity by a preponderanceof the crime-itestihed Ruby was
evidence sane

"At least a preporderaoceof the The other 'alai Dr Guttmacher
evidence was there, Dr Guth and an dher defense psychietrtst
mader said said they thought Ruby at the

Dr Guttmachersaid he felt the time of the crime did not know
ury nhich could have awarded right from wrong or understand

anythingfrom two years to death the.i.roteeeof his act ...Peadttsesl!-

should have at least considered /ii ) 140 1 /--a - hit
on the basis of a guilty finding

Ruby'smental sicknessas a mitt NOT RECORDED
'-dhtaed.ect
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Dr Guttmacher said that no
one--e.: finitely sloe--1
Ruby was suffering from such
a blackout at the time of the
murder unless cocnte1it observ
ers had actually examined him
at the timeof the murder

"I said that Ruby had the ab
normal personalityone finds fre
quentlyin psychomotorepilepsy

'litany of these people are
prone to explosive eetbursts of
a Compulsivenature.

"SuddenlyThe DoorDivas
*

With Ruby's weak nature al
ready extremely upset by Peesl
dent Kennedy'sassassination the
uncontrollableexplosiveoutburst
that resulted in Osisald's death
was triggered Dr Guttrnacher
said after Rubywalkeddownthe
ramp of the police station Into
the floodof Iignrs "Suddenlythe
door opens Isere is this man be
describes as a 'rat, with a
'smirk onhis face.

"Ruby professes only a hazy
memoryof the actualnet

"I thinkthis man reallythought
of himself as an exterminator
not as a man who had taken a
human life. Dr Guttmacber
said

Dr Guttmachersaid the theo
ries of Dr Karl ienninger on
"episodic dysoontrol "precisely
fit t..:-z:,sf Jack FuY.'d

isbeessaile
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UPI-146
(RUBY)

DALLAS--PHIL RUPLESON ONE OF J.Ax!C RUL''Y.'S ATTORNEYS SAID HE VILL FILE
A MOTION TODAY FOR A NE TRIAL ON THE GROUND THERE VERE 182 LEGAL ERRORS
AT HIS MURDER TRIAL

AF'ONG THE POINTS IN THE MOTION FOR A NE TRIAL WILL PE THAT THE COURT
ERRED IN FAILING TC DISQUALIFY PROSPECTIVE JURORS V FO HAD SEEN THE
SLAYING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD ON TV
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amountI cited to him and the

13yc4RL
FREutio

decided they could not after
rne, Forerun aard

Percy! roreman a lioir..on t Foreman said Ile has "s high
l

r lawyer"0 has tried more than regard for Jo-^et'onehillof Jas
350murder cases became chief per and Phi "urlesono! Dallas

~4. defense attorney for Jack Ruby who were ss-':fatedwith Belli

Thursday and announced he in defending Ruby during his

1-3 v+outdfly to Dallas Sunday to month-tong
trial

confer with the condemned My agreement provides I

slayer
wi be chief defense snore

Foreman replacedMelvinBel bu I w"uo'dcertainty have o {
r>u,lion to ;cc and Phil

the controversialSan Fran manningin the case, Fore--
eisco lawyer fired by Ruby said "in fact I would like to
Wednesdaynight have them withme.

Like Belli Foreman has a Burlesonsaid Rubyaskedhim
flair for the spectacular Fore to remain on the defensestaff
man is regarded however as and he intendsto do so
far better versed in Texas legal Burleson"s statement came
procedures after he conferred with Ruby

Foremansaidhe signeda con for 55 minuteswhilethe slayert ct with Mrs Eilee "ami ate breakfast in his county
# s y a sister of Ruby and thee jail cell

-b )(hers of the slayer He sal Tonahiltsaid he also intends
th contract provides be sha to remain a part of the de
serve as chief defense attorney tense tears
and shall have the final voice "I think I out it to lack,
on decisions made by Ruby's Tonahifl said from his Jasper
legal staff in its battle to save hct
Ruby from the electric chair

A jury ruled Saturday that
Ruby should pay with his life w
for the Nov 24 murder of Lee "I have five lawyersover that
Harvey Oswald the 24-year.old state who assist me. he said
Marxist accused of assassinat "At least oneof there willwork
ing President Kennedy here with me in the Rubyuse.

Mrs Kaminskytold reporters Foreman said his contrail
"We preferredForemanin the providesspecificallythat he will

first place We preferred him "have the right to determine
to Belli But Foreman was co with whom I associate in the
acted by another man a case.
Vert was some miserrderstan Minutesafter the familyhired

in about the part Forerna him the Houstonlawyerbegan
w"&uidtake in the case so we preytring Jebel papers in the
wentwithBettie cast

Foreman said this "miser-der Forman said he has never

h -"7!~ standing involvedhis fee met Ruby
~ \

~
'The intermediary told the "I would )die to set bite

fl c
tl

r f a
.*x~ner but I'm tied up

ti tt t `~jT keeled tour tirrtea`.tTre

rrt:i

Foreman said 'Tmar
.! is ` .a motion fora new

L wt
N

file it it y



.Judge Brownshouldhave d

Jack Ruby who craved to be affidavit but indicate theywould
seen withthe rich and the famn+ns,;notdo so
may swear Friday that he is al Burlesonsaid he plans to file
pauper Ithe

new trial plea Friday It
A defenseattorney Phil Burle-Judge Joe B Brownoverrulesit

son saidThursdaythat Rubyma the defensewillgo to the court of
sign a pauper's affidavitand at Criminal Appeals and if turned
eachit to his plea for a new triaf.idounthere intothe federalcourts

The affidavit would free Ruby!! Percy Foreman of Houston
from the legal requirement that`"ho replacedmelvinBelli as the
he pay for the record of hisichiefdefenselawyer said he will

month-longtrial stress thesecontentions

Clerksand court reporters mus qualified prospective jurors a
"witnessed the slaying of I
HarveyOswaldon their televis
screens

--Judge Brownshouldnot have
allowedofficers to testify about
statements which Ruby made
whileunder arrest

"i think it was especiallypre
judicialto allowa detectiveto tes
tify that Rubystated he shot Os
wald to show Jews have guts.
Foremancontinued

(Prosecutorssay they are con
vinced the higher courts will
rule Rubygot a fair trial and up
hotelhis conviction.)

Foremandeclinedto discusshis
fee except to say it is "reasoe-li
able. He said he does not know
whereRuby'ssisters and brothers
will get the moneyto pay hint

A brother Ear'l4uby told re
porters "We rt4y have to bolt
row tomrneoneybut wewe.will get
it

eprepare the record before thr
Court of Criminal Appeals car
rule on the defense plea that i
set aside the slayer's death pen
alty The record is expected to
cost at least $4,000

We're consideringfilinga pet
's affidavit but haven't
ched a decision, Burleson

Pe
rca
s

Prosecutors could coolest_the

NEir''''..TIZIAL I LEA SET

y-lol
LAAll..Dy _nay

Pauper
Affidavit
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Career

Percy Foreman the ilouston
lawyer who started catlling sig
nals for the Jack Ruby defense
team Thursday is a big man ex
perienced in trying big cases

Foreman stands i foot 4 and
weighs 250 pounds That makes
him even bigger than Joe Iona
hill another mammouthdefense
lawyer who has variously listed
his weight at 230 and 210

Foreman said he has represent
ed more than 700clients charged
with murder and has defended
more than 350beforejuriesduring
his long kgal career

Only one a restaurant owner
who shot his wife died in the
electric chair

Foreman's clients included
GeorgeParr the so-called"Duke
of Duval. Parr and fourotherde
fendants were convictedof mail
fraud charges but the convictions
were set aside

Foreman this year represented
Jack Bonds a Houstonelevator
mechanic in a murdercase which
lasted as long as the Ruby trial
Bonds was accused of shooting
a 17.year"old youth Foreman
'turned the trial into a forum on

'juvenile delinquency and jurors
foundBondsinnocent

Foremanappearedin
Decemberson s nationally televised panel

which discussed the legal rights
rr...J_trj arvey Oswald shot tosee
death by Ruby '

.ttmor II t Rnlli

In
City

PI VCS i{ se

Reporters and photographers(Beli's tirades against Dallas
convergedon the coorthoueearea;Judge Joe R Brown Dist Atty

Thursday after rumors spreadlfenry Lt'adedand
jurors

brought_
that Alticin Belli had flownbaek'widezprea

criticism andde
tmands for an AmericanBar As

to Dallas and was driving to the sciaticn investigation
county jail Velazquezsaid Belli stated he

The rumors proved false hoped lawyers would not con
Belli told reporters in Mexico.demnhis actions "on the be s

City where he went "fora rest
lof newspaper accounts.

after a jury here sentencedJack made no mentionof the fad t t
Ruby to the electric chair that!some of his outbursts
he wouldfly to his San Francisconational television
home

Belli refused to discusshis dis
missal as Rely chief defense
attorney with MexicoCity report
era but said he might issue a
statement in California

Ruby and his family replaced
Belli with Percy Foreman a 11
year-old lfouston attorney

Attorney Victor Velazquez a
Mexico City friend of the vol
canic San Franciscolawyer said
Belli expressed a hope that the
public and fellow lawyers would
not judge him until all "technical
details of the Ruby trial areknown

VelaNutt said Belli also
stated

"I feel I did everything that
cou d e I arkmist receat
ant I did my utmost



lately, Senator said
Burleson said he found Ruby

"pretty composed when he
talked to the slayer in the county
jail for 55 minutes Thursday

Burlesonalso emphasizedthat
like Ruby and his family he

WIDE REFUSES
A CO,MM3IENT

1st Atty HenryWadedeeclin
commentThursdayon the dismis
sal of MelvinBelli and the selec
tion of Percy Foreman as chief

cadense
attorneyin the Jack Ru

e
That's a matter forRubyan
famUv. u'adc_ aidhi

Ii Cann Still
j

e

Itiby~

Melvin Belli could file legaltsaid the slayer felt he did not

pleas for Jack Rubyeven thoughget the beet passibledefeast &r
fired as chief defense attorney ing the month-longtrial which

lawyers here said Thursday ended with jurors condemning

They said Bellicould file them him to the electric chair
as a "friend of the court. "He has been feelingpretty low

It is optional with judges of

igher courts whether they ac

cept these pleas but they usual

ly do so
The Dallas Dews revealed

Thursdaythat Ruby and his tarn
had dismissed Belli from the

defense team does not concur with Belli in his
.Phil Burleson another

defense+caustic
criticism of Dallas

lawyer who was retained con ""j do not endorse Mr Belli
(erred with RubyThursdaymorn rrmarkx, Burtrson said "I1ti
ing and told reporters that Ruby were his not mine This is
himself made the final decision
to replace Belli
,Meanwhile George Senator

Ruby's1 rrner apart.nr t erntte
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.srcy Foreman of Houston is shown From left are Earl Ruby Satn D
ith contract he signed with family _.(-Ruby Foreman Ilyrna~ubinsteir

.0 Jack Ruby to become his attorney and Mrs Eileen Kamirnsky
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JASPER Texas (AP)--Joel
Tonahill East Texas lawyer
who assisted Melvin Belli in
the murder trial defence of
Jack Ruby said Thursday
night he will file a motion
for a new trial Friday about
t a.m

"Phil Burleson and I who
have teen working day and
night on this motion will file!
it tomorrowabout$ o'clockhat
Judge Joe B Brown'scourf
Tonahiltsaid

The motionfor a new tr
the lawyer said contains
assignmentsof error includ
ing l3rstimes"the court failed
to sustain objectionsmade in
the defendant's amended ob
jections to the cc'uri's charge
to the jury.

Among the points TonrhiU
said he would make in the
motion for a new trial was
that the court erred in failing
to disqualify prospective
jurors "who had becomewit
nesses to the offensevia tele
vision.

Tonahitimade it plain that
he and Burleson would file
the new trial motion despite
the fact thtt Ruby's family!
have announced that they
have hired Percy Foremanof
Houston as new chief of the

staff o- I~
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Ms ":;::'aeonraid he remarks DEEPER IN r'01;8t
Tlu ''iii about the case ailt't n e Cathy atta tiny Ttul ay
his last outsidethe court record
addinghe wantedonly to deadly
his p àition

Core(liningMr Belli's Inist-tiial
ace t_ti's>nsMr Burlesonsaid

"1 think the remarks attributed
to Mr Belli ape his on and I
have no commenton them I have
not endorsed than Toxic were
his remarks and rot mine I am a
citizenof Dares and a memberof
many nationss here

Mr Burlesonsaid he would"be
with Jack as long as he needs
me".all the way to the U.S Su

pEeme Court if necessary e
ae ied
1lthoughMts Grant declined

el boratein detail on the dens# n
ttr We Belli an attorney-friend
whowasonceon the defenseteam
,said it was becauseof

dissatisfac.tion

over the defensetactics
NOTSURPRISED

The lawyer Tom Howard of
Dallas whoquit the case in a dis
pute over tactics Feb 14 said he
'rid bhw s .not surpsey te
in ssal

;e said the Ruby family t
t apted to "disengage Belli n`
Jan 22becausethey werenot sat
isfiedwithhis defensestrategy

Mr Howard whosaid he would
not considerre-enteringthe easelsaid the Ruby family discussed
firing Belli "with me before

G`teltrial started and have discsased
ituiith me since.

They were appaIled rndf

in the trial in th

Mrs Grant said "Mybrother'slife
is at stake I believe Mr Belli
became sick while he was here
over somethingshe saw.

Mrs Grant said a t t or ney
Tonahillwas still on Ruby's de
fense team and said the family
plans to keepMr Burleson"!rune
now on.
"'His (Belli's) remarks are not e form ofMr Burleson'sfault, Mrs Grant couldbe dole I am notrepan!,ant

voter

said "Mr Burlesonwill reri isY my utmost. 'evil motions I think the defense

'In Theeke
` -a can best expressits ditiriiera2tv

at
tlr closeof the trial and his sitements since, said Mr Howard.!
"But that's not the main reasaniThursday througha Mexicanat
(tor firingBelli) They have been,ttorney friend Victor

Velazcpr?z,1dissatisfiedall along he defendedhis handling of the
'There are a lot of masons, Ri v cax

tackedat Mr Belli'smacho

is

President Kelined)'s accused as

appointmentwithher civil lawyer,',:sluct conp,arntsabet Afr Bel

StanleyKaufman
"We are not looking for pub

licity or notoriety, she said "All
we are doing is for the best in
terest of our brother.

An AssociatedPress story qv
ed Ruby's brother IIy'rnanRu v
of Chicago as saying "the op

this man (Beth) express d`'to hear of the family'sdecision
akaut Dallas the jury Jude.eJoe (fire

Mr Belli saidhe hadnopta
B Brownand Dist Atty Henry jto

quit the case
Wadeare not shared by Jack or "I am going to stay on the

any member of his family. case because I have a written
mt. Belliwas in hotelMaria Isa agreement with Jack to fight it

be in Mexicocity Thursdaymorn to the Supreme Court if neces
ing but did not answer his tele sari, the Jasper lawyersaid

phone Mlle said he was surprised be

UnitedPress Internationalqusi cause "just last Mondaywe (law
ed Mr Belli as swing be hasn't yetis Belli Burleson and Tona
h e a r d anything about his dis hill) spent several hours wt t b

charge Jack and later a long time with

AlthoughMr Belli refused to his family going over problems
commenton the action until his in the case and everythingwas
return to San Francisco late harmonious.

"I think it's had under the car
cunistancesto change counselat
this time and it won'thelp Jack.
said Mr Tonahill "Melvin Belli

"public opinion and especially is the greatest defenselawyeron

my fellowattorneys shot:Id
notl#medical

testimonyI've seen in`?5

judge me until my handling of Yearsas a practicingattorney.
the trial in all technical details

Mr Tonahilldeclined to come

is generally;mown. the Associat meriton the Rubycaw

ed Press said Mr Velazquezquo "I will express my feelingson
the trial in the formof briefs fored Belli

Mr Velazquezsaid Mr Belli a motionfor a new trial and oa

added 1theappeal motion, Mr Tonahill

"I feel I d'sdeverythingthat said "By outliningthe reversable

Airs Grant said the fan fly -
r;x''J himself dee r in trouble

"there are live of us here now elan I is fellow lawyers for his- reachedthe decisionto fire Mr rr xitirg de uxialion of the judgeBelliat 10p.m }'ed asday rdht 1j i y dctict atton)e end Dallas"Weall (kiddedit was the kestlinen the jury serteratedRoby~totiring to do she >raid 1 de for the :lasing of Oswald
It was learned in Dd!as that

the AmericanBar Asso'iatii.i hid
launchedan Investigationof Mr

ArcsCran said no decisionhas
teen made on new et'orneyt

"We are consideringeight law-i
yetisand will pick two of them, Tien's maimenisishe Maid

There wereuncor,finrredreports In BanFtenc's:.o AmericanBar

that a ne.,spaixr serieson Fulby's A.asiciatict President Walter C
life story up to the time of the Craig of Phoenix Ariz. said Mr

fdial produced3?t,0'iOwhich wart Beni. "u -eatrainedcomments
u1-nnto help finance the trial were a G'grant d sregard of the

t ad.=The sister of the man who sho of prof ethics analhit
ea a attorney.

A,tihr Craig said many unethicassail) had a Thursday morningal

li's remarks "a discredit to him
and to his profession.

Firing of Mr Belli came as a
surprise to the other membersci
thg team - attorneys Burleson
aid Tonahilh

Tonahill who told
T usesHeraldhe was "au pets
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Partl ,this has been a vent for an+tl
iiii ieanism which tales r'th J Grins

In Europe today as rssiving rationalism
chafes ageiust America's power Partly
it can be put down to Communist In
spiration welcoming a ci glee to dis-i
credit the United `tales Put there can
be little doubt at?out how deep-seated
the suspicion Is To dispel It the coat

report must supply the
answers Insofar as this can be done
to all the tangled uncertainties now
clouding the air

Serious European critics have fast-
ened on the unfortunate habit of leaks
anti counterleaks emanating from the

~1'13Ithe Dallas police and other sources
In the Immediate aftermath of the
tragedy this seined to fix the inescap
able guilt on Oswald who had no op
portunity to try to piove his innocence
Even before Oswald's murder the Dallas
police were saying the case was already
clotted

The magnitude of the commission's
lash in tryine to put together every last
piece of evidence can hardly be exag
gerated And conscientious members of
the staff and the connriission itself are
haunted by a nightmare such as the
report is completed It is hocked up In
printed proofs and the release elate an
nounced then a new and dramatic
piece of evidence comes to light that
invalidates the conclusions In the res
port s"~.e__.s
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THE INQUIRY has been retarded by

the Ruby trial Even though testimony
taken in Dallas might not touch Ruby
at all an on-the-spot investigation was
considered Improper so long as the
case was before the court It is not
excluded that the commission will itself
go to Dallas But the likelihood is that
staff members will take evidence there

A grave handicap has been the fact
that most of the commission members
have overriding outside interests that
take them away from the hearing room
as important testimony is being heard
Congressional members are frequently
called away to answer roll calls in the
Senate and House

Chief Justice Earl Warren prevailed
upon by the President to be chairman
of the commission is giving every pos
sible moment of his time to the inquiry
His original hope had been that the
myths growing up in the wake of the
tragedy could be dispelled by a clear
forthright iceitat of all the feels He
must continue at the same time to carry
the burden of the Chief Justiceship

Belli In railing against Dallas wanted
to put the blame on bigotry and hatred /
for the Ruby conviction But it is well

!/I ) f f,ri
I .+ X64

to understand that Dallas is a mirror f m.M.rc___ _~~M
if a distorted mirror of justice in the ryq HECOpPp
Latta _~ _ _
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Kan fro roo Court

By Marquis Childs 09b.
HOW DIFFICULT is the assigurnent

of the President's commission to in
vestitate the assassination of President
Kennedy becomes painfully clear It Is
hardly less than to restore confidence
In the Areerican judicial process at
home and more particularly abroad

The ail J all-Protestant jury that
found de:.-Welty guilty of the murder
of Lee lhilVes vaid the President's
alleged assassin and sentenced him to
die did not serve this end Too many
questions remain unanswered after all
the extensive press coverage of the
Ruby trial

There has been no satisfactory offi
vial explanation of the confusion border
ing on chaos that gave a hanger-on on
the fringes of crime and corruption of
the type of Ruby an opportunity to
shoot Oswald While the shock of this
act cannot be compared with that fol
lowing the assassination of the Presi
dent nevertheless it compounded the
sense of lynch law and the perversion
if not the nullification of justice

The final scene in the Ruby court
room was a shocker Judge Joe B Brown
had apparently wanted the entire trial
televised It was the lnfiuenct of the

-i-a n Bar Association that ?etc?T.d
him But when he let the TV cameras
In for the reading of the verdict the
lid was off

Ci-t
MANY WHO saw that final scene

Including members of the President's
commission were appalled It had the
look of a kangaroo court The situation
was ready made for Rub's attorney
Melvin M Belli who railed against
Dallas justice and the city of Dallas
lie is now suggesting that Ruby be
given a special guard to insure against
his murder in the Dallas jail That
would he-the last straw

Whether all doubt and suspicion can
be allayed by the report of the com
mission is questionable Newspapers
and magaaines in Western Europe have
poured out long narratives of the
assassination ranging from supposedly
circumstantial accounts of an inside
plot in which Ruby was an active parti
cipant to lurid accounts of sinister
underworld figures controlling the
cA=t isu j the police *~

_



TOtl CAN'T 'Ht3Ya drink in Salt Lake City but 'a
pigeon can get drank for nothing and plenty of

there will if plans now tieing finalized are put into
operation there Grain scaled In alcohol is to be placed
in strate;le spots so the birds will become "incapao!
tated ays AL,DLNCARDWELL of the city's Board of
Health. Then they can be easily captured and dis
posed of. Hicl

Venalchairmen of the United
Service Organlrations In a
report tuinrnarixing the 1353
setisities of the USO Mr
Firestone told trembeis of the
Armed Forces made "20 mil
lion visits to USO clubs and
facilities during the year an
averageof more than one and
half million a month.

80L ItCROK NewYork
theatre impresario wants a
c h a n g e in plans for the
;noosed Washington D C.
Kennedy Center for Perform
ing Arts to 'rive it a bigger
opera house Instead of
having a theatre opera house
and semphonyhall under one
roof Mr Hurok suggeett
movingthe theatre downtown
or assay from the Center He
maintains a "bigger opera
house is needed to break even
financially.
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"I guess you could say we
beat it to death, quipped
Rep THOMAS ti1HINERY
chairman of the Michigan
House Judiciary Committee
sshich killed a bill calling for
juvenile lawbreakers to be
publicly tichipped fot their
misdeeds Rep ARTHUR
L.A1iwho Introducedthe btl1
asked that the whippings be
administered by parents or
policemen

alAt'RICE MELFORD.
president of the National
Epilepsy League to planning
a national conference to
study medical and legal Im
plications of epilepsy Intro
duced in the JACK Rt"t1T
trial in Dallas The meeting
gill take place in Chicago

HARVEYS FIRESTONE
'W eie5beenre-elected na

>i
The East German Commu

nist Party neaspaptr "Neu
Deiitsliland says the trial of
Jack.t?uby was "fixed to
ktaiT.dc cn the facts about
the area sination of PRES.
WENT KENNEDY It de
tallied Dietriet Attorney

IHENRY WADE as an FBI
agent said defense lawyer 1
~tf:G1'IN BELLI cooperated

?With the FBI and attacked
JUDGEJOE BROWNas "too



There's a big bout on be
tween the Internal Resenue
Service and hotel mogul
CONRADHILTON At issue
is some $27 million the IRS
says Mr Hilton owesin taxes
dating back to 1957 The
Hilton lawyers claim their
client has not been credited

"4
i

r
.

-ea

and ahplane parts ventures
in the 1957-'61 period "The
lawyers have asked for a
trial in Los Angeles.

TAMMYGRIMES star of
the pre"Broadaay musical
"High Spirits is in Phila
delep-:. Ltannernsnn Hospt

"There Is no desire on the
the pre-B cede ay musical
part of the people of North
ern Ireland to break away
Dom the 'United Kingdom
t dares Prime Minister
'rEt.LNCE O'NI ILL Arrieln
In Toronto fora two-dayvisit
Mr O'Neill said also "the
penpic%erelo)al to the crown
when North Ire:and was cre
ated and still ire.

*
TAMMYGRIMES

JAMESDOtt'I.INGhad the tat to "a stale of nervousesluck of the Lrishon his 3.*d A spokesmansaidbirthday--also St Patxlck's- haustlon
bowled bliss Grimes was admitteda perfect 360

a
g,me

nntch
in Sunday night and was In

J .1 Rawiing'Anne'Anne ma
at Utica """ satisfactory condition.

CONRADHILTON SOL 1BUROK MAYORDALEY

Got ROCKEFELLERand
Gov RICHARDJ DALEYof
Chicago are on the Custom
Tailors Guildlist of America's
ten "better dressed men of
the year Fourof thosechosen
live In Chicago.which also
houses the Customs Tailors
Gs Iid!

with depreciation and capital
gains allowanceshe was en
titled to in three airplane Connecticut has between

500 and L000 drug addicts
StaIaHealthCommr
FRANKLINM FOOTE said
in a hearing of the Legislative
Council at Hartford The
number of users if added to
the addicts would bring the
total to more than 4.000
TERRY P CARSHAIVchief
probation officer afCdcd.
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ON THE LINE

By BOB CONSIDINE

D
ALLAS St Patrick's D y in Dallas get a wide-angle

.came a little early this year The run down
bands formed and the pretty Irish las A busy little Volkswagen gave him
ales in their riding pants moved their two beeps and suited by missing him
fiery steeds Into position last Satur Bob loosed at the driver She nodded
day It was a beautiful day to Dallas In a friendly manner
and the parade small It was Mrs Marguerite Oswald
but lively swirled past mother of the man whose murderer
the Criminal Courts had just been dealt with

uiiding where _Jack_ * * *
Rubv was about to f'ORGO"i"I'F.iI FACT of the Ruby
hei-i ilmseif sentenced case If he had been on trial primarily
to death in the elec.. as a man who avenged the slaying of
tric chair . ., a cop-killer it's possible he would

Bill Alexander the as- have come under much lighter fire
prosecutor whose rasp from the District Attorney's office
tog demands In the r Oswald killed Officer J D Tippit in
course of his summa J front of several witnesses who identi
tton of the night be co>sIDINE

lied him positively within a short time
fore would soon be The Warren Commission may take an
dutifully answered by the jury was re other six months or a year to identify
taxing in the corridor outside the tele Oswald as President Kennedy's assas
vised courtroom The swirl of distant sin formally
bagpipes hit his ears and an odd look- * * *
a defense attorney called It the look of FIRST MEMBERS of the cast of
a tarantula-.-seized his eyes characters to leave the scene of the

"Don't you think we're pressing our Ruby trial were the pickets who had
luck in Dallas having a parade for an been in daily attendance for a couple
other Irishman he asked of weeks Their placards denounced

.Fun-loving Bill had some other sin and psycbi try They would follow
goodies that day Before the verdict Mel Belli to his luncheon picket the
he said In effect that if the defense place where he was eating and march
was so interested in what went on in him back to court each day
Ruby's brain he'd be happy to deliver They simply floated away as if air
it to them after the electrocution As borne on their placards One wondered
the reporters moved down Camera when they'd next appear
Alley the customary route used by * * *
jail-breakers en route to Judge Brown's SOMEONE SUGGESTS that the
court to hear the verdict Bill stretched second Ruby trial after the State Su
his necktie out at arm's length over preme Court reverses this one will be
his head and made like a hanged man held in a small courtroom in the same

.Bill makes Mort Bahl and Lennie building will be attended by local po
Bruce_e,eem hilarious He brightens lice reporters and feature the court
every courtroom he leaves room histrionics of Frank Watts the

* * * pint-sized Assistant D A. and gigan
PHOTOGRAPHER Bob Jackson tic Joe Tonahill the mastodon from

who took one of the close-up pictures Jasper Texas The climax of the trial
of Ruby shooting Oswald in the base will be when Joe taints falls eta tt atJ
ment of Dallas Police Headquarters crushes him and causes a mistrial
stepped across the street outside the

--

s tse just after the ter-d ate t0 i



not Corn the warehouse where
Osual; spas stauar,cd,-but from
railroad bri;ge ahead of the
President's car There are
reports of a mysterious bullet
bete seen in the windshield of
the car after the shootingand a
total of five bullets or bullet
fragr.;ents rc-cotered against
the official sersion of three
shots fir0 by Oswald

Oswald's escape and subse
quent capture are subjected to
the ssrue skepticalscrutiny The
official version of the sequence
of events the author sug

ests,lcould hardly have taken place
in the atloted time Andwhy he
asks has no evidence been

reduced to back up the at
Fegedly "water-tight case of
Ost,ald's kiiiing of Officer Tip
pit

Agentfor FBI or CIA
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cealed by both sides The two
main objections to the death
sentence handed down by the
Dallas jut is t t Ruby's ex

Gandy snits_

Like many other skeptics Mr
Brienberg suggests that

Os.aldimay have been working for the
1Ff3Ior CIA citing the ease with(
which he obtained passport andstravel funds for his trip to
Mexico The fact that he was
not under surveillance in spite
of being a known Communist
sympathizer is considered
significant Mr Brienberg con
chides

"It might be geed 1n de
fense of the investigating agen
cies that in the atmosphere of
excitement that followed Mr
Kennedy's assassination con
tradictions and irnprecisions
were due to 'honest confusion
Granted that confusionexisted
why then should the officials
be continuously certain of onerhe washincton
thing Oswald's guilt! Why is
Oswald's presumed guilt the! Times Herald
constant in this sea of incorn-the weshineitonDaily views
ppite and conflicting evidence he weentngstar /it _ __.

"Now supposedly the con
fusions have been clarified intosew YorkHerold Tribune _
a single consistent and cost-+fewYork Sournat.American
vineing account But if the case few Yorkmirror..-

why
convincing and consistent

why should the witnessesrefuse 4ew YorkDotty 'News
to comment to the press afterilew Tort post
they have been questioned by

;the FBI Me New YorkTimes
Theworker _ _

conclusions it must be empha
t Towne! ___

sized are relatively airmen TheNational Observer re __ .--
ative in comparison to those ofseoplers world
some other E upr en-based~ata
analysts of the 3. i aff
The prize for o_ ar 9LJ
ingenuity_Lndou*p.fediyttgoes7to V
the Pats liberal "Ct'tsly "'~ ..._ _ ~

NOT RECORDED

12EMAR 2 i:,64

TagenlousTheory The New Leader _- _
Mr Brienberg's questionssndrhe wail sues

Express, which foe--."n_._lest
five t k -4 s run a highly
dramatic series on "file Real
Report on the Assasstnation,
written by Thomas Buchanan a
former American newspaper
man

Mr Buchanan who now
works in Paris as an elec
tronics expert has fashionedan
elaborate reconstruction charg
ing that the real a -p si -:-tire
mta the Dallas Police

Poet and a _

EUROPE SUSPICIOUS

fayCROSBYS NOYES ution would prevent the truth
newtsCerrussonerAort,:,tStar prom ever being revealed

PARTS Mar 17.--The one It Is possible of course to
absolute certain ` +out the{.l1tug off this European reac

konviction of ~1 "~ Rube j auto as the result of a netural

!Dallas is that it u il ao nothing affinity for conspiratorial ex
to lessen the gallopingsuspicionp anations In some cases
in Europe over the assassina-;perhaps there is political Ina
lionof President Kennedy {tivation in trying to disprove

This skepticism has now;the guilt of a man with admit
reached the stage of detailedtedcommunist connections

;reconstructions all tending to On the other hand there is
prove that Lee Harvey Oswald not much anti-Americanism as

1wasnot in fact the President'ssuch behind European doubts
lassassin Nothingthat came out;lf the same sequence of events
in the course of the Ruby trial had happened in France it is
is likely to shake the almost safe to say that everyone would
universal belief in a sinisterlhave assumed the existenceof a
plot to hide the real culprits political motive for the crimes

and resisted just as firmly an
Not Anti-American official explanation of two un

Indeed the reporting of the related personal acts
Ruby trial in Europe has served There Is some question in
to strengthen these suspicions tact whether the skepticism of
In almost every story there ,urope or lack of it in the
were hints that the real motive United States is the more re
behind the killing of Oswald rnarkabie phenomenon Some of
was being deliberately con the questions raised by recon

structions publishedhere of the
President's assassination are

isturbing enough to demand
cleareranswers than have been
providedso far `.'-..

Finds CaseContradictory
Among the most recent of

these is an article publishedby
the London Spectator com
piled by Mordecai Bricnberg a
former Canadian Rhodes echo
he and a lecturer in sociology
at Berkeley Calif Reviewing
the whole body of public evi
dence against Oswald from the
time of the President's assassi
nation until his own death in the
Dallas police station the author
finds it inconsistent and con
tradictory on every vital point

Pointing out discrepencies be
tween statements by Dallas
police and subsequent findings
of the FBI Mr Brienberg ar
gues that there is no evidence
proving that Oswald fired the
murder weapon Doctors who
examined the President's wound
at Parlciend Memorial Hospital
were at first convinced that be
had been struck by a bullet
which entered his Lh~.te--indi
catitK-friarit had been fired



who ,ade_uxeof Osual:! ac n
accornp'.iceand convenient fall
guy for the crime lie also
raises the possibility that Os
wald may base been acting as
a doutile agent pointing out the

.tmprobabiruy of a known for
mer Communistbeing employed
by the city administration of
Dail,3s In this matter Mr

iBuchanan steaks with consid
1erable authority since he was
himself a member of the
American Communist Party
between14,8and 1956

Editor's View
Whenthe tact was brought to

the attention of Jean Jacques
,Servan Schreiber editor of the
Express by this reporter be
repliedas follows

"The fact that Thomas Bus
chanan may or may not have
beea a member of the Commu

inist Party interests me only
slightly Either what he says Is
true or else certain elements of
his presentation are false This
is all that concerns me

"What interests us in all of
this is obviously the truth
America has nothing to fear
from the truth which on the
contrary is its quality and its
strength As long as the assas
sination of lie_nnd, remains
surrounded by mystery many
people in the world will draw
painful conclusions and will
continue to believe that there
are complicities which one
dares not expose The truth
therefore must be established
beyonddoubt

"I fail to understand why so
many ordinarily very lucid
Americans considered as an
attack on the prestige of the
United States the slightest in
credulity in regard to the offi
cial thesis on the assassination
when this theses at least in ow
present state of knowledge is
improbable.

Since the Express Is a de
terminedly liberal publication
and since there are many per
t e c t l y respectable former!
Communists in France this
reaction is not surprising
Whatever validity various "re
constructions may have there
are clearly many questions that
remain to be answered The
conclusion of the Ruby trial
though it does not resolve them
would seem to remove any

!further justification for official
secTC;1C) a

i --se
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Also there Is room for doubt as
to whether Ruby was or was not of
sound mind Under the District's Dur
ham rule it is quite conceivable that
he would have been found not guilty
because he was suffering from a mental
disease or defect If so he might have
been released after spending a few
years 'In a mental hospital But the`
Texas insanity law Is different and
the.. nt.yeemay have been jestified. In
rejecting the evidence offered on this
point by the defense

The climax to this extraordinary
trial came with the televising of the
uproar in the courtroom after the jury
had announced its verdict This is be
lieved to be the first time that national
televising of such A.-courtroom scene
has been permitted It ought to be
the ken '--s st t.,,,s

The WushingtonPost and
Times Herald
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Rubys Conviction ;
s _ s

If errors were cominlVedeln the
trial and conviction of Jack.1 by one
May be sure that they a iIr"be.teliledled
in the appellate courts.even if this
means that Ruby must be tried again

For our part we are not impressed
..by the r'nguisiied outcries of defense
attorneys Melvin Belli chief defense
counsel availed Judge Joe 13 Brown's

.charge to the jury in these terms "It's
.un-American un Texan and unsani
tary. For good measure his assistant
Joe H Tonahill added that "it's cold
blooded. Whatever the import of this
it does not go to the correctness legal
or otherwise of the charge If the judge
erred the hither courts will say so

We should also thins the app:~ilae
judges will want to take a long look
at the report that one of the jurors,
prior to being chosen had told his
employer he would vote for the death
penalty if selected to serve on the jury
Judge Brown said he had "heard some
thing about that, And this though
rumors abound at"siic~i a trial might:
well have prompted him to call the.
juror in for questioning Certainly if t
the man had made up his mind In
advance he had no business serving
on the jury and this could meats that
Ruby as a matter of law did not get
a fair trial
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Ruby
iii Cell Still Gets

Max u in Sec u 'i
ty~

Mar 16 (AP).
ac -Ttuby remained alone in a

la)
h
ce -1 y while his attor

neys prepared to appeal the
verdict of a Dallas jury which
sentenced him to death for
murder

"M a x i m u m security sur
rounds Ruby Sheriff Bill
Decker said

But Ruby's attorney Melvin
M Belli said he Is worried
about a possible attempt on
Ruby's life and has asked for
extra protectionfor him

Guards Near Ruby
"Later on, Sheriff Decker

said "when he has adjusted to
the jolt of the verdict he prob
abl will be put in a large celly

gm:1gto gamble today.
Mr Belli continued to rage

against the "Dallas oligarchy
and insist that Ruby was "rail
loaded.

Can AskNewTrial
Tea d +s ago Mr Belli told

the Asse sated Press "The
Dallas oligarchy has ordered
Ruby's execution You'llsee.

In Texas the jury fixes the

(ri
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ral times since Ruby was Halt For murder punish
Wing

Saturday morning ot,~.nt ran *es from two ears
filing t.ee Harvey Oswald 1 b y

.,ccused assassin of Presidentl+uprisoriment suspended to
John F Kennedy

death in the electric chair
The attorney said "Ruby isl .Ruby's lawyers can take the

Curried and so am [ ;first step toward an weal by
kinav slip someone into

that
his theyceilias,mgJudge Joe B Brown for

-another prisoner.with a shwa new trial They have 10 days
knife) in order to prevent ourlte hie

eppeal Then they would mekel The next s,ep wouldbe to the
t appear as a suicide and this(Texas Criminal Court of Ap

~rithin ~da(icious city would have him off'Pats Ys
;their hands. A "full bill of exceptions to

Throughout the 23-day trial Judge Brown's rulings during
three guards at near Ruby intBeili said The defense filed 139
court - so near in fact thatithe trial Is being prepared Mr
Mr Belli once protested theyiexceptions to Brown's charge to

were listening to his conversa the jury
pions with Ruby In a radio Interviewyesterdaywith other prisoners Be's had On Saturday before the vet Mr Belli said "it will be six

maximum security from the diet was read Sheriff Decker months before we get through
beginning and he will continuetput three more In the front row the Court of Appeals It will be
to have it In jail. or seats goad to sit In a quiet chamber

Dallas authorities refused to `"Ihaven't gambled since they and talk some law again It will
"tlignifv y comment a state brought Ruby here, the sheriff"be the first time a law book
meenV. Belli has made sev said "and Tin certainly notlwes lookedat in Ruby'.
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Ruby was visited by his
a large cell %Rh others Ile'ssisters and brothers They

sd_tnsaimurn__security__froinibrought him the only two

Special to N T
Jorel-American

DALLAS March 16. SacF""I?uby was just another
rstart with a number today:ali:F 'III be no court to the
Morning no baleful TV lights no explosion of flash
bulbs no juror's face to scan with his darting little
birdlike eyes in search of compassion

Ruby's world now is his ."'-`. ---a  _..__

green windowlesscell Its only the beginning and he will coii
"chair is the seatless corn Untie to have it.
mode in the corner A jailer Authorities refused to corn
brought him a razor and stood'tent on a statement Mr Betii
at his side as he shaved ready
to pounce on him if he anadr
the least motion that hinted
of attempted suicide

CITES SECURITY
Sheriff Bill Decker said

"maximum security surrounds
Ruby _

But Mlvin Bill Ruby's at
torney said he fears a possible
attempt on Ruby's life and has
asked for more protection for
him

Sherriff Decker said When
he has adjusttii to the shock
of the verdict he may be put In

By BOB CONSIDINE

.as made several times since
'tuby was convicted Saturday

morning
of killing Lee Harley

Jswald accused assassin of
resident Kennedy

FAIR TRIAL
"Ruby Is worried Mr Belli

said and so am I that they
may slip someone Into his cell
.another prisoner.with a
spiv (knife) in order to present
our appeal Then they would
make it appear a suicide and
this vicious city would have
him off their bands.

articles he is permitted to Tee
crises rendered coffee and
she lag create

Did lzeget a fair trial
The consensus around Dallas

today Is that he did A slightly
smaller pets stage appears to
Wiese that death In the elec
tric their Is a proper punish
ment for the than who killed
()sitalit saluted by the prosecu
tion as "an American citizen
who loved life just as dearly
as any of us.

SPEEDOF VERDICT
A few Dailastes expressed

shock at the enormity of the
verdict Nobody seemed to be
very "much bothered by the
aspect that hit the 'leIting
press the hardest The 139rnln
utes it took the jury to elect a
foreman and agree to hand
downthe death penalty without
asking to see any of the evi
dence or exhibits

What are his chances for .,s
reversal

!telcin Belli maintains that
they are eacellenL The San
Franciscan who 'c o n s i g n ed
Dallas to Gehenna ha the lm
mediate wake of the verdict Is
sub! Judge Joe B Browncorn
rnitted at least ED reversible
errors

Ms associates Joe Tonahifi
and Jim Burleson are lees sure
of that or rdore knowing of

'Texas law
'Let's lit along to something

else
'SPREADING VENOM

Mr Belli spent yesterday its
Dallas "spreading venom. as
he said Today he flies to
Austin to begin the appeal pro
cess st the Court of Criminal
Appeals

The Ruby family cannot af
ford the expense of the kind
of appealing Belli speaks of
appeals right up to the Supreme
Court.

Indeed It will have trouble
paying for the first Ruby trial
,It trill > pe:2iaps"F Tee as
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mush as tive $25,60CLeRslhy
tatrir`d-b Sierenitti::ghis meta
ohs to be s3ndcated

Was Rubyproperlydefended
liii first lawper 3 local bar

ruler ekes net Wu) so and Is
uniting a book entitled "How I
Would Vase Defended Jack
Ruby.

Henry Wade the 1?letrkt
Attorney who now has won the
death pernty In 25 cor..secutive
murder trials t24 lost their ap
peals and scent to the chair)
says that Mr.Bviii blundered
when he put all of his eggs In
a scientific basket

WOULDN'TBUY IT
The jury Wouldn'tbuy s de

fense baecd on words neither
it nor the defendant could un
derstand Mr Wade says If he
had been the defense lawyer

"Well "lie said yesterday
think I'd base made a pitch for
mercy or lenieney The way
they did it was to eve the Jurl
only two choices Believe the
man was Insane Just long
enough to pull s trigger or
semi him to the chair Too
k.no what happeeleer:-



i

DALLAS.
-The jury in Dallas seemed

excessively determined to kill the
man who killed The Man

M e l vi n B e l i is homeric blasts
against the city In general and the
eight men and four women jurors in

particular inust be as
sessed carefully After
all he lost the case he
had carefully and ex
pensively built to save
the seamy little exhi
bitionist from the ulti
mate sentence a jury
can hand down

But Is seemed to this
writer that Mr Belli

.had something there

.'Ct1`:SI7)'`'E when he charged as
he repeatedly did that

his man had no real chance in this par
ticular city Ruby's Involved defense
might not have worked anywhere else

-in Texas to be sure But there seemed
to be less chance of its working In
Dallas

"Everybody knows Jack Ruby killed
Lee Oswald, one of the prospective
(and rejected) jurors n e r v o u s l y
laughed during the long period of shap
ing up the jury box "Everybody knew
of course.'It was the first murder on
national television Mr Belli's point
was that the man was sick and he
brought In some pretty Impressive evi
dence that he was indeed some kind of
a nut The jury either couldn't under
stand the gobbledegook of scientific
testimony or didn't wish to Mr Belli
believes the latter is true that the jury
would have given its verdict when sum
mation.s ended a little after one o'clock
Saturday morning "But it must have
figured that that would be too much
even for Dallas, Mr Belli bellowed in
the wake of his disaster

The jury seemed to have its mind
made up judging from Its facial ex
pressiu_us since early that morning
When it returned from breakfast we

cf)

By BOB CONSIDINE

noted that it wined to be linked In
happy rapport Each noticed and com
mented to the juror next to him on a
new haircut one of the young deputy
sheriffs was sporting near the court
house door When they came into
court after two hours and 19 minutes
of what was called deliberation they
all carefully atoided Ruby's eyes-
which was the tipoff as it had been
since man first appointed man to take
another mans life

It was as inevitable as the fate of a
steer in an abattoir Yet like a profes
sional vegetarian you wondered if
something couldn't have been done
about it The "image of Dallas as a
law-abiding and particularly God
fearing community cannot have pros
pered by such a swift Iowering of the
boom on the balding skull of a guy
whose greatest pride In life was carry
ing Barney Ross bucket ,n

The two nice old ladies on the jury
the middle-aged one and the attractive
one who has six children ranging
down to ages from 20 to 10 should have
held up the verdict until at least after
lunch Or there must have at Ieast a
token request for a look at the pile of
evidence These people do not deserve
all the harsh things Mr Belli said of
them But if they thought that it was
proper to order Ruby's death as swiftly
and almost as brutaIIy as Ruby ordered
Oswald's they have only added to the
city's unfortunate reputation as a place
of quick and senseless vengeance

The jury had been pictured as a
most devout one The first request of t
the first juror to the outside world was
for a book of Dr Billy Graham's letters
The second was for a phonograph play
er and an album of religious hymns
and songs Yet that jury gave less ac
tual time to ordering a man's life taken
than it -did to watching Lawrence
Welk and Candid Camera

It looked as if It just didn't want
somebody named Ruby who had hurt
Big D to louts u another w'eigead
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i3-.'art s on the scene did
emphasize that Judge Brown
had control of the audio
equipment from the bench
This control may have ac
counted for the networks be
ing unable to identity the
voice of Belli just after the
jury had confirmed Its un
animous verdict by a show of
hands

Belli began that he wished
to thank the jury for a ver
dict of "bigotry and the
sound was lost

Later the CBS television
network telecast a video tape
recording of the scene and
identified the speaker as
Belli

The networks obviously
used a "pool arrangement in
side the courtroom Outside
where District Attorney Hen
ry M Wade and Judge Brown
were Interviewed the net
works had individual cov
erage The scenes showed re-
porters jostling and shoving
for good rnic.ne po
sitions "

Announcement that a vet
diet had been reached brought
all three networks into
Action shifting from regular
programs to coverage in Dal
las About an hour elapsed
before Judge Brc ,i tnnk_....jlis
pleceZ2rCt~Lrt -. ~ i

/.T
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Networt-s

By Lawrence Laurent
Butt nevorter

Television e a m a were
present when lLack-Ruby shot
Lee Harvey Oswald last No
vember and--t?ley ere in the
courtroom yesterday when a
jury pronounced Ruby guilty

But the television medium
didn't entirely suit Judge Joe
B Brown In a televised post
verdict interview Brown
charged that the networks had
violated an agreement Brown
said the cameras were sup
posed to be turned oft after
the verdict was announced

Instead cameras showed
the milling reporters tnter
viewing defense counsel Mel
vin Belli He made references
to a "kangaroo court.

Judge Brown told an ob
viouslf emoaTPassedtelevision
Interviewer that he had gone
to "an operator (engineer)
and told him to turn off the
cameras _

Television executives have
long fought against the Ameri
can Bar Association's Canon
35 This 1s a recommendation
that cameras and sound equip
ment t be permitted in
courtroo 1s 'Texas permits a
judge to decide whether a
trf can 'broaccasi.~L

0 k Axreeiii

One reporter ';ranted to
Inrrr-'wfiy Judge Bienerr-ir1d
changed his mind about broad.
Basting his charge to the jury
The reporter suggested that / / A
the Judge had been infiuencedl 'Y =..~
by the "Dallas oligarchy. .~ rp

Judge Brown answered
sharply that he had

changed'Cl jjr^
his mind without advice from (s

anyone y
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This is how television viewers saw mem yesterday to signify they had voted the

bers of the Ruby jury raise their hanGt'"".tiraih penalty for Lee Oswald's Mayer

nto resa_ , `r r ~ {~ V f d P Ieteraattonai

IL.^.!:.:.-Judge
Joe B Brown as seen on CBS television reads the Ruby jury's-v-cr tvt
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"Dr rt nse Assails

'Dallas Justice,

Plans Appeal

By Gene Blake
TheLotArmletTimes

DA,b7,AS March 14-
Jack uby today was con
viatctl' f murder with
malice and sentenced to

,death In the electric chair
for the slaying of accused
presidential assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald

The jury reached Its ver
dict in only 2 hours and 19
m i flutes of deliberations
touching off a wild tirade by
chief defehse counsel Melvin
Belli of California

"This is a little bit of Rus"
sia in the United States, be

Ishouted to newsmen who
,crbwcitrlaround him It lasted

` 4109e..ckl6r.pC5
teorks broke o2reer'n`e'r t

t Ruby trial Pape All
Belli vents anger at ver

itf P ge.A~

for about 10 minutes,%all ^.~
trict Judge Joe B Brown
ordered the courtroom cleared

Ruby himself took the ver
dict calmly with no apparent
change in the blank expres
sion he has worn throughout
most of the four-week trial
Defense to Appeal

Belli started his tirade
while the jury judge and de
fendant were still in their
places and television cameras
were trained on the scene

"May I thank this jury for
a victory, Belli boomed rising
to his feet..Mll you I will
appeal this verdict to a court

;where there is justice and due
!process of law.

Plainclothes sheriffs depu
ties closed in around Ruby
and hustled him quickly past
the counsel table and out of
the courtroom

"Don't worry Jack we'll
appeal this and take It out of
Dallas, Belli assured the 52
year-old etrip tease impre
sario as be was escorted out

"May the record show it is
now 12:20, Belli addressed

,the court reporter "The jury
;started to deliberate this
(morning at 9 and reached the
tor -oto I I:30.* ,a



about it
"I didn't d

it. he said "It
Belli dressed for the occa

sion all in black including a
tieless black sport shirt was
completely unrestrained In
-his bitter reaction to the ver
,dicL

"Do you believe now that
there is justice In Dallas he
began before the converging
television cameramen could
get in position

"You fellows who have been
here five weeks have seen a
little bit of Russia in the
United States You have a
pretty good impression of one
of the sore spots

"Judge Brown wont down
the line for every motion the
District Attorney made It led
to 30 reversible errors that
any law student would recog
nize.

Associate defense counsel
Joe H Tonahili 6-foot 4-inch
250-pound lawyer from Jasper
Tex. added a cryptic com
i~iriTi` _ -a

It was at 11:35 a.m that a
rap came on the jury delibera
tion door

Bailiff Bo Mabra unlocked
the door Max E Causey 33
the first juror chosen and
locked up.e,oor"...Ihan three
weeks ago was standing there
in his role as foreman

"We have a verdict, Causey
said

It took nearly 45 minutes
to round up everyone with
Belli first on the scene Wade
and his assistants Jim Bowie
William Alexander and Frank
Watts were next followed by
Tonahill and defense attorney
Phil Burleson

With the latter came Ruby's
brother Earl his sister Eileen
Kaminsky and his roommate
George Senator Another sis
ter Eva Grant did not appear

Judge Brown took the bench
'at 12:19 p.m and Ruby was
brought in under the eyes of
television and newsreel cam

t'ade Thsnks Jurotee..ii--,
District Attorney Henry

Wade was brief and restrained
in his comment-s

t "I just thanked them (the
jurors) for what I thought was

!a fair and impartial verdict.
the silver"haired prosecutor
drawled

The case was turned over
to the jurors at 1:05 am to
day after nearly five hours of
closing arguments but they

.retiTt t2"bed to
tell stnetithe courthouse Im
mediately

After a walk to breakfast
at a nearby restaurant.dur
ing which they passed the
slain man's mother Margue
rite Oswald with no sign of
recognition from either side
the jurors returned to begin

!deliberations at 9:10 am
Belli charged In his tirade

to newsmen that one of the
jurors had told his employer
before the trial that if he got
on the jury he would vote the
death penalty

Asked about this later Judge
Brown said he had heard

an}ir,fng about
was hearsay.

do
tr

"Ij!sas_...2 .iolct)1 ir;.?.:~rri
age of justice, he said

Belli said he was going to
visit Ruby then start work on

'the appeal "forthwith - to
day.

At that point Judge Brown
who was in an anteroom but
couldn't miss the hubbub
ordered it halted and Sheriff
Bill Decker cleared the court
room

Ruby will remain in the
county jail here pending an
appeal Defense attorneys in
dicated that the first step will
be taken next week with a

'motion for a new trial ii
If that motion is denied anf

appeal of Ruby's conviction
would have to start In the
Texas Court of Criminal Ap

11realsShould J a ..sp.peats court
rule against Ruby the appeal

(route in State courts would
he exhausted and his attor
neys would then have to turn
to the 5th U.S Circuit Court
of Appeals in New Orleans
From there they could appeal
to the United States Supreme
Court

After visiting Ruby In thel
jail Belli reported

"lie Is surprisingly calm
fie is surprised that some of
the police officers he thought
were his f r i e n d s turned
against him on the witness
stand."

"i nrebout to rrtlicr-e-Ner
diet in the case styled State
of Texas vs Jack Ruby, the
Judge announced

"I want no sort of demon
stration no sounds no gesture
of any kind Bring the jury in.

"When I finish everyone
will remain seated until I of
ficially discharge the jury

Solemn-faced t h e jurors
filed in at 12:22and took their
seats

"Ladies and gentlemen of
ithe jury you have reached a
verdict Judge Brown asked

"We have, they nodded in
assent and Foreman Causey
handed the'.iu n,--to Bailiff
Mabra The bailiff handed it
to Judge Brown

"We the jury, the Judge
read "find the d e f e n dent
guilty of murder with malice
as charged in the indictment
and assess his punishment at
death Signed Max E Causey
Foreman.

"So say you all the Judge
asked the jurors. Will you
raise your right bans if this
Is your verdict

_

All did and the Judge dis
charged the jurors each to be
taken home with an escort to
avoid questioners -- at their
own request But they did not
quite escape the beginning of
Belli's tirade

Thus did the Jack Ruby case
end in the glare of television
and the spotlight oI the world
just as it began two days after
the assassination of President
Kennedy when the accused as
sassin was gunned down in the
b ,;.s* 'of City ita'ti...-eii
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P .fees in Verdict

A"Liiile Bit of Russia

By James Mangan

DALLAS March 14 CAP)! Belli said Judge Brown
Defense attorney Melvin BeiiiVaiied

to take action even
was far'nus when the cica!h+the

when
jur ors

nform
hedad

that
itcen

one
overofas assc.cd seeinst!Pena heard before the trial sayingJack its ytoday Ile th...e v,outd give Ruby the deathSi i";i j tie foul<I stop practie 1pcnatty it he were chosen asing law it he didn't get theta jurorverdict reversed Belli normally carefullyAbout the tumult of the,and nattily dressed appearedcourtroom he shouted r liri_rourt for the verdict wear"This was a kangaroo ra

~inr a black polo shirt underroad I hope the people ofia black sport coat
Dallas are proud of this jury Joe Tone.till the No 2 dethat was rammed down our tense attorney looked som
throats This is the most.txr after hearing the verdict
shocking thing I have seen tnl "lt Is a violent miscarrlage
my lifetime of justice, he said

"D blie thi itfo youevess parTestimony Ineffectiveof the United States We have
seen a little bit of Russia Belli was especially bitter
here.

. that the psychiatric test
many presented by the deClairtts 30 Key Errors tense had not been effective

He said there were 30 re "They disregarded every
versible errors committed dur bit of the psychiatric testi
ing the trial and that he in mony, he told newsmen
tended to appeal without de angrily
lay He also was disturbed by

Belli was especially angered the late court session that
at the city of Dallas lasted until 1:05 a.m today

Gesturing a t r on g l y he "Even in the heart of dark
shouted est Africa you would not

"This is one of the sore argue a man's life at mid
spots in America The fester night he said adding that
ing sore that is Dallas Is now1fatigue had prevented him
the rnost shocking place in the ,from making an adequate
Nation If this venom sprcads,lclosing argument
then God help us all. He heaped scorn on the

Belli charged the state with Jurors for the short period of
wanting a verdict regardless'deiiberation and contended
of due process of the law !that they had made up their

lie said presiding Judge doelminds before they started
B Brown "went down the "Two hours on a case like

lipe with the prosecution +this! he exclaimed "What
a o-o--.---tkind of a city do you think

.this is This is a blight on
Dallas that will make this
place a eity of shame for
ever.

Before the verdict was an
nounced Belli said that there!

'was
no chance of getting a

fair decision
1 An acquittal he said would
show that the jury had been
forced to bend over backwards
against pressure to reach an

(h. try honest verdict
./S CO Conviction he said would

.b.?"'s f<t t r et /I!/d*s r show the jurors followed
what he called the dictates of
the business rulers of Dallas

When the decision came In

t A
he called It a "victory for1 btgut y:Q--'rt:
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Prosecutor Henry Wade Defense Lawyer Melvin Befit

.-.r opposing counsel to Jack Rntf-'gr.l.tatk to newsren after the verdi ._
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illyCARt FRLUNDand HUGHAYNESWORTH
A jury stunned Jack Ruby Saturday with a verdict

of death in the electric chair And an enraged defense

lawyer thundered that the decision shows "Dallas is
a little bit of Rthsia In the United States.

The jury of eight men and four women ruled Ruby
committed "murder with malice aforethought when he fired a
single shot from his Colt Cobra revolver into Lee HarveyOswald
the Marxist accusedof assassinatingPresidss~ntKennedyhere

Tenseand nervousthroughouthis monthlong trial Rubyheard
the verdict calmly Some reporters thought he appeared "in a
trance.

The packed heavily guarded courtroom was deathly still as
JudgeJoe B Brownbeganreadingthe verdictat 12:21p.m

"We the jury find the defendant guilty of murder with
malice ..

Defendant's Eyes on Judge

Ruby'slipsformeda thinline Be kept his eyeson Judg Brown
a the black-robedjurist paused then continuedreadingth verdict
s 'nod by jury foremanMaxCausey. .. and assesshis punishmentat death

Bellivowedto quit the practiceof law if he doesnot win a new
w!trial for Ruby

Then in a voicedrippingwithderision Bellicommented"Big D
.. Bigdeal

Ruby'seyesdarted towardthe jury thenback to JudgeBrown
Then like the crack of a pistol defenseattorneyMelvinBelliex

plodedwith rage
"May I thank this jury for a victory for bigotry, he roared

"Youcan rest assuredwe will appeal this to a court where there is
justice Wewill take it to a court oatsideDallas.

Dist Atty HenryWade whowas seated near the jury box told
jurors Youreturned a fair verdict .. a verdict justifies)by this
evidenceTheStateof Texasthanksyou.

Deputiesformeda human shield around Ruby and rushed him
from the courtroomsecondsafter the verdictwas read

"Don't
worry Jack we'll appeal, Bellishouted

Millionswatchedon televisionas Rubyshot Oswala-ut-tardsty
I'aii iavvementNov 24 twodays after Kennedy'sdeath AM millions
watched-ontelevisionas the jury said Rubyshouldpay r~it}iliisli~e

Theall-white all-Protestantjury deliberated2 hairs and 19min
utes beforeinforminga bailiffat 11:34a.m. that it had reacheda ver
dict

The case had gone to the jury at 1:07a.m after closingargu
ments in whichprosecutorsbranded Ruby a "thrill killer and de
Senseattorneyspictured the striptease-clubmanager as an epilepsy
victimwhokilledwhile"in a state of sue erxledconsciousness.

Becauseof the late hour jurors wentto bed anddid notbeginde
liberationsuntil after breakfast

Theyquicklyrejectedthe defensecontentionthat Rubywas tern
porarily insane Then they turned to the questionof the penaltyhe
shouldpay for shootinga manacledman in policecustJ...--+

ty Mays NA R 'Serious Diaagreetrtec
Jurors s -i they"never had any serous disagreement.
The verdict represer:teda major victoryfor Wadsand his weary

aasist,.nts---Winam F Alexa-der Frank Wattsand A D Jim Bowie
For Belli the Stn Francisco lawyer known as the 'Ting of

Torts, it was a decisivedefeat
Televisionviewerswitnesseda strange sane AfterJudge Brown

left the courtroom
Belli sets shouting "This is the most disgustingthug I have

ever seen in my life This is a disgraceto Americanlaw.
Phorgrapfers emitted atop the defeata table as Belli became

immersedin a save of humanity
"Get oft the table! Get off the (able! a deputyshaded
Bellihad more to sly abouthis opinionof the verdict-sandof

Dallas
"Ruby was railroaded, he said "This was a kangaroocourt

Thiswill be knownas a city of shame forevermore I hopeDallas
is satisfied.

Bellichargedthat one juror AllenMcCoystated he wanted to
get on the jury sohe could"hangRuby. McCoysaid later he cannot
recallhavingmadesuch a statement_

Bellisaid he has "4dpointsof error whichwillguaranteeRuby
a newtrial The app.-'alwild take as longas fouryears

Wadedsaid he is convincedhigher courts will not set aside
verdict

"Jue a Brownwas zealousin protectingRuby's rights, W
said

Wade who clashed repeatedlywith Belli throughoutthe trial.
said the defensemight have savedRubyfrom the electricchair by
usingdifferenttactics

"They never asked for mercy, Wade noted "They staked
everythingon in anity and theyput up the weakestpsychiatricde-i
feast I've ever seen.

Walk Rigidly to Courtroom
1

Ruby's brother Fad Rubyof Detroit Mich. and a sister Mrs
Eileen Kaminskyof Chicago Ill. wafted rigidly to the courtroom
just four minutesbeforethey heard their brother condemned

Mrs Kaminskywas noticeablyupset "It doesn't lcwkgoad does
it she said to GeorgeSenator Ruby's former roommate as she
and Earl Rubysat besidehimin the sixth rowofspectatorsawaiting
the verdict

"I don't know, Senatorsaid
As the word "death came from Judge Brown'slips the sister

cried quietly
"Oh. oh oh. she said repeatedly Earl Ruby comfortedber
"I guess this proves we couldn'tget a fair trial in this town,

the sister said addressingher remarks to nobodyin particular
"I feel terrible terrible, Senatorsaid
Mrs Eva Grant a sister and Sam Ruby anotherblather were

not it lhrod_?trt-om Bothare Dallasresidents
I _ "Eva is too upset to be here today, Earl Ruby



Bal.asKrrsS:a1PrueL Je:icbeers

"Hi Jack, a
says Jack Ruby to Dallas It was Beers who took the picture of`

News photographer Jack Beers as the Ruby a split second before he shot
convicted slayer leaves the court Lee Harvey Oswald \.,itl ~?+t!y Is

,1997?1 Iiowing the verdict in his trial Deputy Sheriff Luke Bockemehl right.
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Wade is surrounded by newspapermen
rad~o_pnj television reporters on steps of

L~s.l.0Pt i SttfiPhoto

13sq tef t and Tonahill protest verdict

during post trial interview _ ____
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a penaltywas proper
The judges are especiallyde

literate in casts where the
d.a p.r alty bis as

170
iheat

J h Ruby can look fore rd
to r,rceiths-- probably

yearof life even thoughjurors ru ed

Saturday that he shoulddie iin
the electric chair for the mar
der of Ike Rarity Oswald

As Judge Joe B Brownread
the death verdict defense law

yen MelvinBellishouted "I as
sure you we will appeal

The appeal could go sell the

way to the U.S SupremeCourt
Defenselawyers had said ear
lier they would go there "if

necessary.
Even if they eventuallylose

the attorneyscoulddelayRuby's
date with the electric chair as

long as four years whilegoing
from court to court

'I APPEALIS A COMPL
educewith numerousch

s-opento the defense ?dean
while until there is a final life
or-death decision Ruby will
wait behindthe bars of the Dal
las Countyjail or "DeathRow
at Huntsville

Ruby's lawyers can begin
their new fight to save his life

by askingJudge Brownto grant
a new trial

They must file a request for
a newtrial within10days Then

they have another 20 days in
which to file a more detailed

plea
Then Judge Brawnwouldset

a date for argumentsby.pros
ecu6ts xiit'iieferse iih.s

`` IF JUDGE it110'st _re v
the plea Ruby's lawyers must
turn to the Court of Criminal

Appealsin Austin

Horma!ly they have P4 days
to prepare "bills of e:zception
s atung reasons why they be

t ve Ruby should get a nev
tie Mesnahile the court re
porter prepares a typewritten
record of testimonytaken dur
ing the trial and &endsit to the
appeals court thong with evi
dence consideredby jurors

Becauseof the length of Ru
by's trial whichproducedtesti
mony by 66 witnesses the ap
peals court may extentlthe time
for preparing the documents

Then a date for a hearingbe
fore the three judgesof the ap

i peals court and the two coas
t missiucerswho assist them is

set A hearing in the Rubycase
ap ars unlikelybeforeOctober
sine the State Constitutionre
qui as the appeals court to re i
ces from July throughSeptem !
ber

RUBY'S IAV4YERS would
probably argue among other
complaints that the 52-year-old
slayer failed to get a fair trial
because

- Judge Brown refused to
transfer the trial to another
county den ite their contention
that Ruby couldnot get a fair
trial here

- Judge Brown refused to
dsquatify jurors who had
watchedtelevisionscenesof the
shooting

-- Judge J Frank Wilsonsub
stituted for Judge Brownwhen
he became ip during ar!tct
of

Judge Brown ailosteddie
te ives to testify about st te
rnents they said Ruby made
while under arrest

"._Judge Brawngave improp
er instructionson legal issues
in the case to jurorsbeforethey
began deliberating

d Tight security measuresin
thecourtroomprejudicedjurors

D1ST ATM Henry Wade
wouldprobablyargue that Ruby
got a fair trial and the verdict
shouldstand

"I think Judge Brown was
v ey zealous in protecting
by s rights, Wade told re
er after the verdict was
nc need

If the appeals court refuses
to grant a new trial defense
lawyers could file at least two
motions for rehearing re
quests that the jurists recon
sider their decision This would
allowthe defensetopresentnew
arguments

Judgesof the Courtof Crimi
nal Appeals rule primarfly on

points of taw They may set
aside a convictionif convinced
there was insufficientevidence
to support it But they do not
substitute their judgment for

1 that of jurors in rulingwhether



sensed Theymay spendmonths
studyinglegal points

BELLI SAIDHE WILLcon
tend that there are at least 40
reasons why Ruby shouldget a
new trial Someare highlytech
nical

Another involves a "first
which will make legal history
It involvesthis question

Is a juror qualifiedto serve in
a murder case if he saw the
slaying itself or a film of the
actual slaying on television

The final decision from the
Austincourt may not come un
til 1955
e Ifthe rnurt se's aside the con
viction Ruby will stand trial

s
.AtsxiatelFret Wtreeboto

Jack Ruby sits impassively as he hears

judge Joe B Brown read the jury's verdict

again - probably .in another
county

If it rules he got a fair trial
here it will issue a document
known as a mandate -- an or

T ev could ask a distri
ge to step the execution

he ground that Ruby had
come insane under the strain
of awaitinghisappointmentwith
death

State laws providethat no in
-Pinerasa shall be pii ia.d th

tit in a cell only a f.er p :cr,from
the chair in whichhe had been
sentenced to die

He wouldbe sure of at least
one day delay of the execu
tion date This delay is given
every oeelenanedprisoner as a
matter of tradition

Defenselawyerscould request
additional delays while asking
federal courts to consider the
case on grounds that Ruby's
constitutional rights had been
violated

Customarilya direct appealto
the U.S Supremecourt is made
If it is rejected defense law
yers go to a US DistrictCourt
and start back toward the Su
preme Court

If the federal a arts also re
fused to grant a new trial Ro
by's lawyers could turn to tie
State Board of Pardons a 4
Paroles and ask it to recd
mend that the governorthan
the sentence to life imprison
mens

111EGOVERNORmay grant
clemencyonlyupon recommen
dation of the board Although
not required to do so gover
nors have followedthe board's
recommendationsin death pea
siltycases since the systemwas
adoptedin 1936

'The board has a rule that it
will not retry a case on legal
grounds but will consider"gen
eral circumstances.

Defenselawyerscouldnot
al to the President His_de

der directing Judge Brown to ncy p r ee is tixniu to f
carry out the jury verdict sal cases

 DEPUTIES WOULD then >f the federalcourts and the

bring Rubyfromhis countyjail pardons board rejected defense

cell end JudgeBrownwouldset Pleas Ruby's lawyers would

a date for the stayer to walk ve one more avenueopen
to the electricchair

Sheriff Bill Decker's deputies
wouldhustle Ruby to the State
Penitentiary at Huntsville
where he wouldbe confinedin
an isolated area known as t
"Death Row. He would.spend
his hours under heavy ean;Ti.e er
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Welcomes

End of Pressure in Dallas
A forgot'enonlcohersty far

away from the be-l'arn Satur
day fo'lewingthe dt-nthpenalty
verdictin the Jack Rubycase

Whilehrdreds of netts media
men clamored about key fig
ures in the c>urtroomdrama
Will Fritz was ignored in the
CriminalCourtsBldg lobby

The robberydetectivecaptain
of the Dallas police homicide
bureau whodirectedquestioning
of Lee HarveyOswald and was
scant steps away when Oswald
was shotby Jack Ruby obvious
ly was pleased at the outcome
of the case

"Maybethingswill slowdo?rn
for a little while, be smiled
"I guess they'll have 11appeals
--those lawyersstill have a lot
of workto do.

Britt - the target of man
poitied pens in days fallowin

. the assassination--alsoobviou
ly njo}edthe shift in the lime
light to courtroomofficials _ea

"They didn't need me In
court, he said "It a+cutdhave
just beenduplication.

Another awarrn of photogra
phers rushed by en route to
Judge Joe Moan or Melvin
Belli

"I may try to get a few days
off nor. Capt Fritz said "You
know I was just about to start
my vacationin November

"Yep maybe thingswit!slosv
downfor a while.

The veteran captain looker
healthier than be had for
months

Jurors in the Jack Ruby
murdercase spent morethan
twohoursdeliberatingthe de
fendant'sfate Saturdaymorn
ing but there apparentlywas
little disagreementamongthe
12

Courthousesourcestoldhe
Dallas News that the panel
tookno morethan twoballots
in setting the former strip
tease-cluboperator's tente#xe
at death

From the beginning they
agreed Ruby was sane when
he shot Ice Harvey Oswald
on Nov It and now

"Therewas no real diagree
tnent One juror apparently
wasn't sold or unsold at the
beginningon thedeathpenalty

nd k-antedto tat actttj
little, a source saidteat



RUBY LEAJ'ES COURTROOM

Jac Ruby arrow is escorted from the court of Lee Harvey Oswald Judge Brown who read

room after being sentenced to death for the murder the jury verdict is still seated at the "l i4
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MAYOR LIKENS

jurt,vt.s
erg

Mrs Oswald:\

Asjurors in the Jack Rubymur
der case were being escorted to
breakfast Saturday they passed
wrf}iinfive feet of the motherd
Ruby's victim

Mrs Marguerite Oswald the
mother of slain Lee Harvey Os
wald stood on the sidewalkas
the jurors strolled to the Jetfu
son"DallasHoteL

No wordswere exchanged said
bailiff Bo Mabra

ApparentlyWayioonRose was
the only .juror who recognized
htt_::X'd en her ove.;te `so
tograph, he said

Juilst rott'n Cuters-

Security at Trial
Judge Joe B Brown praised

SheriffBillDecker and his depu
ties Saturday for the manner in
whichthey maintainedorder and
security in his court during the
Jack Rubyminder trial

"'You did a tremendousjob.
the judgetoldthemwhenhe visit
ed the sheriffs offi'e after the

Mayor Erik Joosson \old
that Melvin Belli had made
some harsh comments about
the city as a result of the
Jack Ruby murder trial ver
dict comparedthe defenseat
torneyto a boxer

"I didn't hear what be
said, said Jon son "but it
sounds to be like the cry of
foul from a boxer who has
been knockedout in the first
roundafter claiminghe would
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in and in the Rubycase it c Id
conceivably broaden them ll
mote

s

3reak

F 111

AttorneyBellihas indicatedt at
ne q test:onhe mightraise inr n

appeal is Dist Judge Joe lB
:Brown'schargeto the jury Judge
"Bra{a did not acquaint the jury
according to the defense with
either the so-tailed "Durham
Rule or the legal doctrine of
"irresistible impulse.

TEXAS COURTShave recog
nized neither

The DurhamRule whichis rec
ognizedby federal courts in the
"Districtof Columbiarequiresthe

prosecutionto showthat a crime
.as not the productof a disea(e

deficiencyon the part of t 1
`endant
'It makes the prosecution

provea negative, a capital legal
expert said "It's a very difficult
thingto doin manycases.

f Tr IS POSSitihEthe Supreme
tC.wrtmightwant to use the Ruby
case to establisha new stanferd

'fsi{cases in whichinsanityof my
kid is the mainissue I

Untilrecentyears the Supreme
Court has held that the first 10
amendmentsto the federal Con
stitution.the Bill of Rights.per
tained only to federal situations
and cases But lately it has been
applying these amendments a
stepat a time to state cases

The most recent examplewas
the court's ruling that defendants
i state co urts are guaranteed te

0
d

ri

ICn4tadesimilar rulings in state]
Laves involvingconfessionsand I
legal searches

THE COURThas never said
Texas adheres to the tradition however that the 1Camendments

a1 "MoNaughtonRule on insan-!'apply universally to the states

ity in which the defendant's'land their judicial procedures Its
knowledgeof right and wrongand tis consideredmore likely that it
astiareneesof the nature and con will apply such a doctrineoa a

sequencesof his acts are the con continuingpiece-mealbasis
siderations. Any considerationof the Ruby

Butmanystates couplethis rule case by the high court will um

with the "irresistible impulse dca:',ted!y be undertaken with

doctrine in estabtishir,_,rt_~e_wen CniefJustice Earl Warrensitting
t-1 a defenandt on the sidelines As bead of the

- ;ccial presidential commission
investigatingthe assassinationof
PresidentJohn F Kennedyhe is
certain to disqualifyhimself In
a closedecision this mightbe an

4_2..r.itt factor

ht to counsel by the feller
sstitution Previously it

al
id

By ROBERTE B:ASKIN
WashingionBureauofTheNews
WASHINGTON- Legalobserv

ers in WashingtonSaturdayfore
saw the psibitity of interesting
new interpretationsof the Consti
tutionin the event the Jack Ruby
case is heard by the Supreme

_Court
U the Texas Court of Criminal

Appealsupholdsthe verdictof the
;Dallas trial jury the case is cer

tain to be appealedto the highest
tribunal as indicatedby the state
[rents of defenseattorneyMelvin
Beni

i Any appeal to the Supremel
+Court must bt based on federal

o stitutionalquestions
The court in recent years bas

teen broadeningits interpretation
what constitutes such a qpes

_J

IF TEE APPEALcomesto the
'SupremeCourt the tribunalmust
decide whether it will take the
;case or not If it refusesto issue
a writ of certiorari it will in ef
fect affirmthe decisionsof lower
courts and that will be the end
.d the matter.

If it issues a writ and accepts!
jurisdiction thecourtwillthenre
ceive briefs on the case and set
it down for arguments From
there on it can affirm the ver
dict reverse it or perhaps issue
a conditionalreversal based co
saes se issues invotvr the
case

t



sic. she said "And we played
cards dominosand many other
kindsof games.

Jurors whopreferred to read
she said were limited to se
lected boos and magazines "I DID ACCONIPLISIfone
which had been carefully ten thingduringthe three weekswe
aimedto eliminateany mention were lookedup, she said "I
of the trial Jack Ruby chief managed to figure my income
defense counsel Melvin Belli tax.
or the murderof PresidentKen When asked about the Jury
nedy deliberations Saturday morn

"We were completelycut off Ingoshe replied "I don't think
from the outside world, Mrs I should make any comment
McCollumsaid again "I didn't aboutthe trial
even know about the jailbreak "But it was interestingto lie
until after the verdicthad been ten to suchfamousdoctorswho
read this morning. testified.

(Seven prisoners created a The medical and psychiatric
near not outsidethe courtroom testimony created no problem
Feb 6 when they broke out of for her "I had no trouble =
the Dallas Co.antyjail using a derstandingwhat they (the doe
fake gun and tutor blades One tors) said Oh once in awhile
-was recaptured on the second they woulduse some wordswe
floor near the courtroom and didn't know but they always
another just outside the build tooktime to explainthem. she
ing momentslater.) reported

Mrs McCollumwho normal Mrs McCollum had high
-ly works as a bookkeeper-sec praise for her fellowjurists and
retary for the Alabama Co^w- =rotesNellTyler and Bo Mahe
atructioaCo. said she hopes

ti
Ira saying "I wuidn't hope to juror.! or.

Airs Mildred McCollum center talks
with her family Saturday With her

go throughback issuesof news

papers to read about the break
and ntnning accounts of the
Ruby trial

esAh 4
.DallasNewsS;attFtioto

are her daughter Marcia 10 on
Neal 13 and Drexel McCollum

meet 13nicer or more coopera
tivepersons Everyonegotalong
well together It just couldn't
have been nicer.

AS SUE TALKEDTWINre
porters her husbandDrexelMo
Collum who works as a ma
chinist added "It's nice tohave
her home again We got along
fine but not as wellas wewould
withher here."

Mrs McCollumadmitted she
was a little tired after Friday
night's long session but that
she was most tired from "just
sitting.

"I'm used to a more active
life We got plenty of rest at
the courthouse normallyretire
ing about 10 p.m unlessthere
was a late movie we wantedto
see. emit

Whatare her plans
"I really don't know. she

answered "I haven't had a
chance to talk with try hank
about It I guess I willjust D5
to find cut what h-.=1-hp
pening since I wasselecteda

-0

By 1)ONMIIi.SAP

'I'm very gists to le Imam,
commentedMrs Mildred Mc
CollurnSaturday a{terr;acnas
she enjoyed a happy reunion
with her family and friendi
whamshehad not seenfor three
weeks

Mrs McCollumalongwith Ii
other jurors in Judge Joe B
Brown'sCriminalDistrictCotrt
only a few hours earlier had
sentencedJack Ruby to death
in the electric chair for the
murder of accused presidential
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald

Althoughshe wouldmake no
commentsabout the trial itself
or on the jury's verdict or de
liberation Mrs McCollumdid
talk freely with reportersabout
the long separation from the
outsideworld

"The worst part was not see
ing any of any family or
friends, said the 40-year-old
mother of six children who
chose not to use her family as
a reseal to be excused from
jury duty

"WE DIDN'TKNOWanything
that wasping on in the world
outside the courthouse, she
said

She admitted that jurors got
to see some part of the news
papersbut mainlyjust "the fun
nies and the classifiedadvertis
ing section, because news of
the trial was spread through
out other sections

"They did let us watch some
television But a bailiff was al
waysthere to see that we turned
the set off whenthe newscame
on. she said "Me only news
we saw at all was a coupleof
weather forecasts.

Even withoutthe news jurors
did not have free use of the

r televisionset
"There were a lot of pro

grates and old moviesthat they
wouldn't let us see, she re
ported "These were programs
Iike The Defenders Sam Bent
diet or Perry Masonwhichdeal
withcourt trials.

HOW DID JURORS spend
t :e cutf-courtroom time

"Oneman had a recordplayer
listenedtoplentyr

ma



JUDGE READS VERDICT
Judge Joe B Brown reads the verdict handed him
Saturday by jurors in the Jack Ruby rnut-i ~̀~ 1s aL
Jn. fo:tnd Ruby guilty of murder with malice

m of
Ruby Sa)

Its Unbelievable

ThebrotherofJack Rubyvowedon Tuesday when the trial was
Saturdayto appealthe Texasjury'goingto start
decision assessing a punishrnenti "The trial had been going o
of death in the electric

chair.in+for
three weeks, said Earl.i

the staying of accused presid_n"He's a sick wan I tell you.
Gal assassin Lee HarveyOswald Facing back and forth in they

"Never in my wildestimaginingwaitingroomof the DallasCoon-'
did I think they woulddo this tolty Jail waiting to tee his broth
ray brother. said Detroit diyieC Earl Rubysaid moneywould
-cleaner Earl Ruby an hour after:bea problemfor the appeal
'the sentencewas detivered "lt is! "We took an ad in the New
unbelievable. York Times for the Jack Ruby

A srs'er Mrs Eileenk:aminsky,defensefund. he said "It cost
a Chicago housewife said Earl S O--itbroughtin $205
Ruby had told her that even if 'Somehow we'll manage Well
their brother was given a sen.,fightit everywaywecan.
tense he could be released oni
bondandgivenmedical

treatment.iTa+s Reports Verdict
"Earl didn't even think about MOSCOW(UN) Radio Mos

the death sentence, she -said cow and the officialnews agency
"Noneofus did Tass Saturday night reported

"Jack's 'a nick man--a arck+withoutcommentthat Jack Ruby
man, said Earl "He necdshad been sentencedto death fore
treatmenLHe shouldn'tbe in this:themurderof LeeHarveyOswald

and that Ruby's lawyers d
Earl said Msbrother askedhire appeal



By CANhtkRIIN

Jet-orsin BeaJack Rubymur
der trial t";ereat talking to the

press Saturday

ly w r~-m;iat be during

afterttiarn Their houses were

quiet and appeared&tenet!

Twoof the jurorseeasentedto
tank to reiorters but Zee-heed

Sevenof the jurors apparent to discuss events in the jury
led b e Joe Bt~.eiooin whichled up to the instnver YJuvt

diet of death In the etc-tide
chair

A daughter d Mrs Louise
Malone 4432San Carlaa Drive
told re,earters her mother had

Brown not to talk about the
trial The womansaidher moth
er wasnot feeti g well

Jams Ctutninthamof 1314
Deirdre Richardson withheld
comment from everyone even
his wife
'"fie wcaitreventell me about

1t, the pIttty woman said
"There's on thing about him
ht won't ta! aboutit if he's not

supposedto
At the home of Mrs Aileen

B Shields 5706Kenwootiire

porters were told she could not
talk to them

The homes of Allen W Mc

Coy 1518Be!meadeIrving and
J G Holton It. 110 Music
Way Grand Prairie were quiet
and deserted

A ne.ghbot near Holton's
small frame house said Mrs
Holtonhad left early Saturday
afternoon She indicated the

family was not expectedback

duringthe dat
At Mlf:et_v'sbrick and frame

home curtains were drawn and
windowsclosed Ayouthin short

pants said the familyhad left In
their 'erect staBoawagon

They weren't dreesed up,
he said "like rna}fiethey were
just goingto the Ere-eerystore
I think they'll be back before
long.

A long wait proved him
wrong

At the home of R J Fleeht
net S18Vineerest Richardson
all was quiet Neighborssaid
the family was'gone A collet*
for for a neighborhood
Scout waste paper drive tea
he had tried the borne sever
times but receivedno response

Neighborssaid the Max E

Causeyfamilyof710PeachTree
in Garlandhad Ieft for the day
Causeywasforemanof dhejury

Circulars were sticking from
doors at the homes of Mrs
GwenEnglish 10078San Loren
zo and Luther E Dickerson
1224Edgemont Mesquite No
one was home

Brapesandblindswee drawn
at the homeof DouglasJ Sow
ed at 5716GlenForest Lane No
responsecame to knockson the
door

Twojurors Mrs MildredJ%c
Callumof 516Briar-weedID
Garland and J Waymcn
3141Sprrgview talked with re
porters but gave no derails
aboutthejury service
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Ever)thing ~cas coming up Roses at Mrs Rose Ls 13-year-old Jim Rose

Every
7?? Nnadowcreek Saturday when Others are 10-year-o1d David~Rose

Dad returned from jury duty Behind and 5-year-old Donna Rose



The juror in an intertiviewa
home 7132 bleadowcreek

a'&nittedthat the trial had been
an ordeal Isolation of jurors
wasc_nmp!eteIt wasFridaybe
fore they teamed of the county
jail break a weekearlier

"Wewouldn'thaveknownthen
if it hadn't been mentionedin
thecourtroom, he said

In communicating with his
family by telephone Race like
other jurors relayed his mes
sages throughBailiffMabra
sages through Bailiff Mabra
into the phone

This resulted in cooversat

be still lovesyou.
Newspaperswere thoroughly

clippedof any Rubytrial news
Not muchwasleft

"I'll never complain again
about the way my kids mess

up the paper before I see
said Rose

Be noted that newscastsand
bulletins were snitched off the
televisionset in the jury dorm
Also switchedoff by the bailiff
were TV court dramas "Don't
mention Perry Mason to me.
said Rose

Still Rosebelievesthere is
$oother way to handlea jury in a

. and Mrs Rose he

t-E)Te

Succes

"I don't see how you
,eve an impartial jury
wise.

Rose's willowybrunette wife
had promised him steak and
champagneforsupper

lie didn't want to talk about
the discussionleadingup to the
death verdict Thejurors agreed
among themselvesto present a
unity of purpose he indicated

His 5-year-olddauhgterDonna
hoped intohis lap Sheput her
finger on her dad's brow nose
and chin and said "Rooster
pullet hen.

Then she returnedher fin er
o his nose "What was

thatHerdad said "Pullet
She did

.41
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By KENTBtFFLE

WaymonRose's bed at home
is bigger than the room where
he slept as a juror in the Jack
Ruby trial

And between telephonecalls
from reportersSaturdayhe was

trying to get some shuteye in
it withoutmuchsuccess

"I learned ho-.vto play four
different kinds of solitaire.
said the 41-year-oldfurniture
dealer taking a slug of his
wife's coffee

'That sure beats jaifhouse
flee, he grinned
He lookedout the window

he buddingtrees and recall
eatingBailiff Bo Mabra about

three weeksago
"I hope we come out before

the trees do.
Rose is the kind of man who

tends to meet life with a wink
and a drollery

When told that jurors are al
lowed just one beer with each
meat it was Rose who had
playfullysuggested

"Let's go where they serve
quarts.

But Rose made it dear he
was no less aware of the dead
ly businesstheywereabout

Mabra said it was Rose who
gave the jurors a lift during ~, }lost case They must
idle periods You toy to elated he feelsthe bust._ things Rather thanAt
go stir crazy."said Rose
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Disapprove

Of
Penalty

Lee Harvey Oswald's mother
and widow did not want Jack
Rubyto get the death penalty for
the Nov 24killingof the 2.-year
old Communistsympathizer.

Mrs Marina Oswald the vic
ltim's wife wasquotedin a Dallas
,Newsstory morethan a weekago
as saying she did not believein
the death penalty in any case

"No man has the right to kill
another if it is not in nartime,
Marinasaid "I do not believehe
(Ruby)or any other man should
be put to death,

Shortly after the sentence was
read Saturday Oswald'sntnther
Mrs MargueriteOswald said "I
also do not believein capita!pin
ishntent I wouldhave preferred
him to get life imprisonmentwith
out parole

She said she was not too sari
prised at Saturday's verdict "I
think the jury did what it thought
best, she said

"But I believe in 'Thou shalt
not kill And I have no hatred,
she said "I believeRuby was at
human being just like my ton
St'squitepossiblethat life in pris
on could makehim a fine man.

Mrs Oswald who has been
speaking throughout the nation
"in my son's cause, says Ruby
waspaid to kill her son by anoth
er party

"I'm sure there are more facts!
to be broughtout and I intendtot
tell them eventually, she said

She called her son's role that
of "a pawn in the assassination
lei n-sil tit Kennedy

4

Dr HiilefSilverman rabbiof ShearithIsrael paid Rubya

ee

u
y Q~.iet

En Route to Jail

Jack Ruby"didn't utter a word whenSheriffBillDecker
and four deputies rushed him to his cell Saturday alter a

jury ruled he must die in the electric chair
Thedeputies.H A BvckemehlJ L Oxford R J Weaver

and W D Walvoord--funneda human shield arund the

52-year-oldslayer
"He didn't utter a word, Dockersaid later "fie didn't

mentionthe verdict and we didn't say anythingabout it We

just wanted to get him out of the courtroomas quickly as

possible.
Defenselawyer Melvin Belli who went to the cell to

comfortRuby said he foundthe slayer "calm and collected.
"He's a lot calmer than we arc the San Francisco

lawyer said "He mentioned how nice everybody in the

county jail bad been to him.
Belli's amctusion "Jack didn't get the full impactof the

verdict whenhe heard it That's why he has been so calm.
But later defenseattorney Phil Bur-son said Ruby told

him Belliand attorneyJoe Tonnahill
"Railroad railroad railroadjob. I wonderbowmany

other guys have been railroadedout of Dallas
Rubyspent a quiet Saturdayafternoonand evening
Jailer DavidA Englishsaid Saturdaynight that Rubyap

peered "very calm.
"He did seem to be tired from the mental strain but I

haven't noticedany real differencein his appearance. Eng
lish said

Thejailer saidRuby'svisitorsincludedhis twosisters Mrs
Eva Grantof Dallasand Mrs EileenKaminskyof Chicagoand
a brother Earl Ruby SO-year-oldDetroitleaning firm opera
tor

visit at 8:43p.m
c.= Y`.r spentpart of the afternoonplayingsolitaire English
said he ate a "good supper r ,.nom



JURORS UNANIMOUS ON GUILT YERDICT

Jurors In the Jack Ruby murder trial raise their _that their

h~ii~s Tien polled by Judge Joe 13 Brown to signiiy~ ;icy of murder and sentenced him to death
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6r 1st S etf~

KeithMaxwell Paris insurance
n said "I am persona

ainst capital punishment b
ier the state laws they can

C
that (executeRuby) I also think
Bellin as wayout in left fieldwith

By JOE THORN'TON "must be law and he (Ruby)"was inexcusableand closed the his comments.
Arm-chair jurists from neigh mustbe pmished. door of solutionon the greatest MelvinBelli Ruby'schiefmin

boring towns agreed generally Dallas the Rev Mr Nesbittragedyof the century. set said after the verdict was

Saturdaywith the verdicthanded Warren Reynolds manager of handeddown "`You'vegot a little
"too tearful of b

thedownby thejury in theJack Ruby+said

is
hYpocriticaland I wish it

eing
would

foo
t WesternAuto Store ingDen's bit of Russiahere
to said "The verdict is justified .A Terrell furniture store ern

murder trial a Dallas News~nottake itselfquite so seriously"fbecause in any case where one ptn"e said he and "the majority

toln
in referringto the verdict (takesanother'slife thedeathpen `'o the people I have tareed

A Corsicana app!ante
storetfalty

is the only right one. (a ree with the decision as r

employe declined comment ands A Waxahachiedepartmentstorelld red. He added "It was a w

theuseof her name saying '?he
'nanstdager

James
Mt.hRatliff

ex

decisionbelongsto Dallas.
atty "From what I bast read i

Mrs Martha Howard a Paris believe him to be guilty but I
housewifesaid she was in agree thought the jury wouldassess a

long prison term, Ratciiff said
Joe Recer clerk in a Down

town McKinneydry gc=-.dsstore

se
decisionon the part of the jurf
i Carl R Adamsof Shermansaid
he believedthe penalty to be se
vere "I d'd not see it on TV but
t heard abort it at the grocery

.store, Adams said "I thought
he was guilty but I did not think
he wouldget the death penalty.

Another Sherman man Ray
Goff said he did not believeany
one shouldcommit murder 'But
if theydo they must pay the pen
alty In this case the penalty is
fair, Goffsaid

A Cleburne department store
manager said he felt that the

'guiltyverdictwas fair but he be
tlieved the penalty too severe

in prieonwouldl+vPb
better sentence he sae

phone survey indicated
But a Paris Lamar Canty min

Wet said he felt "just sickness
for the poordevil (Ruby) who is
the victim of environmentand
manyotherfactors.

Rubywas foundguiltyof mur
der with malice and the jury meet with the verdict "It is fit
tecomnindedhe be sentencedtoting that a man whoopenlyand
death by electrocution for thelbrazenlytakes the life of another
Nov 24 shootingof Lee Harveyshouldbe punishedfor his crime said he thoughtit "MI be so long
Oswald and not be allowedto hide be beforeanotherdecision is handed

The Rev Mel Nesbit ministerhind a c!oekof feignedinaaanits dt..vnfrom an appealscourt that
of first PresbyterianChurchlMrsHowardsaid itis hard nowto imaginehim be
in Paris nowledgedthat there "Ruby's action, she added,lingexecuted.

Rater observed that townspeo
ple "have been excitedabout the
trial since it started (Feb 27)but
with the announcementof a ver
dict they stem to be a little let
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A crowd in the archway of the otfi courthouse uit'uits_theFittb_ytritrl
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A tense periodfor the City la.Four prospective Feb 2S.R J Fir-ehmeit.Jr-aDaYthi's,aaiTiigback to the assas

sination of President John F
Kennedyon Nov 22 ISO came
to a halt--temporarily---Saturday
with a conclusionof the Jack
Rubymurder trial

The case of Ruby still is in
the courts through annotnced
appeals by his defense attor
neys

Followingis a chronologyas
compiled by the Associated
Press leadingup to the verdict
Saturday afternoonin the mur
der trial

jurors are dismitsed and Fodtalhe Gees L Englohand J G
jurors are seleeted Defense Iiohon Jr named as jurors
loses attempt to bar all peraons bringingthe total to eight
from the jury whostet the Os
wald slayingon television

Feb Ii--Twelve prospective
jurors questionedand none ap
proved

Feb 27.James E Cunning
ham selectedas ninthjuror the
153t'nprospectquestioned

Feb 2S-.4 Wa}mon Rose
named as 10th juror and de
fense uses up all its 15peremp
tory challenges Judge Brown
grants three additionalperernp
tories Defenseagain appealsto
Texas Supreme Court on wit
ness-juroristue and againcourt
refusesto hear thecaseNOV 22 1963.PresidentKen

nedy is shot in DowotownDal
las by a sniper at 12:31p.m
and dies in Parkland Hospital
at 1 p.m Lee Harvey Oswald
is arrested in a movie theater
00 minutes later by OfficerM
N McDonaldafter police say
OrWaldkilled patrolman J D

ppit Oswald was charged
mot midnightwith both slay

I

Feb 23.No jurors selectedis
a Saturday halfday session.

March 2.Defense attorney
oe Tonahillfined 125for
mptof court for throwing
1 to floor in a rage Def
rands mistrial after M

rice A Me:fond Chicago di
rector of the NationalEpilespy
League Inc. distributes litera
ture bearingon the case in the
corridors

March 2.Judge Brown be
comes with cold and Judge
J Frank Wilson takes over
bench Final two jurors Mrs
AileenB Shieldsand Mrs Lou
ise Malone approvedfor jury
In all 163 prospective jurors
were questionedin 14 days of
the triaL

March 4.Ruby pleads inno
cent by reasonof temporaryin

,sanity and testimony begins
with Judge Brownback on the

Feb 25--Fourth and fifth bench Prosecution seeks to

3ettl'hetE Dickersonand showthat Rubytackedcoherent

Douglas rtell stteet ly immediately after he shot
.oh et Oswald and indicated he may

have had plan to kill his victim
at least 20 hours before the
shooting

March 2.Police OfficerT D

Nov 24.Jack Ruby shoots
Oswaldat 11:21a.m in base
ment of City Hall during jail
transfer of Oswald Rubyseized
immediately Oswald dies at
1:07p.m Ruby is indictedtwo
days later by the DallasCoun
ty grandjury

Feb 17.Ruby trial begins
Judge Joe B Brownturns down
defense motions for directed
verdict of acquittal based on
claims that Rubywas temporar
ily insanewhenhe shot Oswald
that he already had been tried
in the compilingof psychiatric
informationand that he could
or a Arc a fair trieJesiet-Delh

Feb 23.Max E Causey 35
electronicsworker selected as
first juror Chiefdefense attor
ney Melvin M Belli causes a
small stir by comp!ainingthat
Ruby's securityguards were so
close they could overhear con
versationsat the defensetable

Feb 2l--An industrial en
gineer AllenW McCoyselect
ed as second juror.the 36th
personquestionedJusticeof the
Peace Joe B BrownJr. son of
the judge says he received a

epl.med bomb threat post
!y intendedfor his father

web 22.Tne Lathprospective
juror questionedas the Satur

day half-daysessionends with
no morejurors named

Feb It.Mrs MildredMcCol
lum motherof six swornin as
third juror and first woman
The defense asks Texas Su

preme Court to rule on whether
personsseeing the Oswaldstay
ing on televisionwerewitnesses
and thus Ineligibleto be jurors
The court refuses to hear the
case Attorneys questioned 53

personsthroughthisday seventh
of the trial



ing.."f 'fttt 1 J to shoot him
ty is fend cy~lyin the Court 1three times because"you guys rvom, he says he had rtviststi" .r sy Ira ><. arxer

a technician for u BAP-TV
places Ruby in
poesibly
Oswald

the jail area
nearly

wasslain
an hour before

couldn'tdo it.

March S"--Seven prisoners
break out of countyjail in the
courts building and one with a
fake gun made of soap and
othermaterialscapturesa worn
an hostage and takes her out
side where he is captured Po
liceSgt P T DeanquotesRuby
as saying he plotted two days
to kill

i
Oswald to "show the

.worldthat Jews do haveguts.
March S.The fourth week of

the trial begins Dr Roy
Schafer Yale psychologisttes
tifies Ruby was in a blacked
out rage when he shot Oswald
and was sufferingfrom organic
brain damage A series of ac
quaintancessay Rubywas emo
tional and moody particularly
after the Kennedyassassination

March 10.Dr ManfredGutt
macher Baltimorepychiatrist
says Ruby was insane in his
opinion whenhe killedOswald
and did not know right from
wrong Guttmacher says slay
ing of Oswaldhad not occurred
to Rubyuntilhe saw him in the
jZt bas rnFfntConfrnn ay hi
writings saying "temporary ia

some passages in the bookand
that othersdid riotspy to spe
cifit cases such as Rubys Dr
Martin Tattler Galveston says
Ruby acted like an autmaton
during blackoutseizures Under
Cross-examinationhe says he
found Ruby normal except in
results of the brain wave test
ing Mrs Marguerite Oswald
mother of Lee Harvey Oswald
is sworn in as state witness to
keep her out of the courtroom
and from possiblyupsettingthe
trial

MARCH11.The defenserests
in a surprise action and the
state begins its rebuttal testi
mony Dr Robert Stubblefield
of University of Tech's South
western Medical School says
Ruby was sane by the legal
definitionDr John T tiabrook
of Beverly Hills Sanitarium
says "l felt he did know the
difference between right and
wrong and did know the na
ture and consequencesof his
act at that time. Dr Holbrook
says he does not believeRuby
had psychomotorepilepsy Dr
Shell Olinger Dallas neurolo
gist says the brain wave test
results wouldnot in themselves-ewe
support a d.agnosisor io

March 12.Dr Waller Brom
berg and RabbiifrllelSilverman
testify they believe Ruby was
insane Dr BrombergNewYork
psychiatrist says Ruby wanted
to be a martyr "he had a def
inite messianic trend wanting
to rescue the Jewish people
from the chargethat they didn't
have guts.

March I3--Dr Frnieric Gibbs
of Chicago expert on epilepsy
testifiedRubysuffersfrom psy
chomotorepilepsybut he cannot
say whetherhe knewright from
wrong Dr Gibbs ends all the
testimony He was the 35thde
fense witness The prosecution
called 31 witnesses This was
followedby the judge's explana
tion to the jury of the taws in
volved and by the summation
by attorneysfor both sides

March H.The jury heard at
torneyssum up their cases until
1:07a.m in a marathon night
sessionwhichbeganat 8:05p.m
Friday The jury begandefiber
ations at 9:15 a.m. and two
hours and 20 minuteslater an
nnuncedit had reached a ver
dict Judge Brownread the vu
dict at 12:22p.m
lit:RDtCT DEATH



,.,-,__11:9P.M.-Sheriff $ill f>r.citer
called out to reporters "It
won't be long now The judge
is here. Then Decker had a
final eecurity briefingwith his
deputies Defenseattorney Phil
Burleson shook hands with
Wade and ol:*ered "This has
been an ordeal Wademelded
in agreement

the arrival
Brown who
CriminalCot)
ceive

12:13P.M.--Judge Brown en
tered the courtroom his black
robe flowing Deputiesfollowed
with Ruby He was tense So
was everyoneelse

12:20P.M..Judge Browntold
spectators someof them stand
ing becauseall seats had been
taken "I want no demonstra
tion no sound no gesturingof
any kind Thecourtroom
becamedeathlyquiet

Wadepared back and forth in milledaroundoutsidethe court
front of the emptyjury box He room hopingto catch a glimpse
puffed a cigarette nervously of the central figures in this
MelvinBelli the chief defense courtroomdrama Others stood

lawyer talked with reporters. across Main Street from the
He expecteda convictionand a courtroom
severe penalty "We'll appeal II SOA.M Assistant Dist
Hell yes we'll appeal, he said

Atty WilliamF Alexander at
11:4$ A.M..Tension was in with his wife oo a courtroom

creasing as eporters awaited bench "Whatdo you think the
f Judge Joe B verdict is BiI1 reportersas driving to the asked "I'm predicting death,is Buildingto re he replied 12:21 F.M Judge Brown

the verdict Spectators i glanced at the verdict began__
23NOON---AssistantDist Atty reading "We the jury find the

A D Jim Bowieobservedthat defendantguiltyof murderwith
he couldnot recall whenhe had malice. Alleyes wereon
been so weary An officer told Ruby He peered at Judge
him "You'll have the satisfac Brown glanced quickly at the
Lionof knowingyouhelpedmake jury box then peered at Judge
history. Bowiesmiledandsaid Brownagain as the stern-faced
"I wish it were history now. jurist continuedto read
MeanwhileAssistantDist Atty and assa.cshis punishment at
Frank Watts paced the court death.
roo his arms folded a e ,.Shesuspensehadended

COU r ROOM DRAMA

3 *locks on Door
Signal

Jury Ready
With Verdict

The signal three knocks on
the jury room door came at
11:34a.m Saturday.

The raps by foreman Max
Causeymeant the jury of eight
men and four women had
reached a verdict in the Jack
Rubymurder trial

Reporters pushed to get into
the courtroom

Deputiesheld them back Se
deitymeasuresere still in ef
.cL Each reporter would be
arched

11:40A.M.---DistAtty Henry
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}'OR WHOM TIIB BELL TOLLS
Jack Ruby is their brother Mrs Detroit after they heard Jack Ruby
MiesnLKaminsky of Chicago is corn sentenced to the electric chair for
forted by her brother Earl Ruby of _ the slaying of Lee Oswald

'
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DEATH MASKS
"Death in the electric chair. The courthouse Satutday to await the
Tai-1:.,-`sashed through the crowd of outcome of Jack Ruby's rnut'ier trial
citiiens that had formed around the These watched from across tie sfr-4t.



By CARLFREUND
.1ADEQUESTION the de

f .se strategy of basi g its en
tire case on the contentionthat
Ruby had "blacked out and
didn't realize what he was do
ing when he shot Lee Harvey
Oswald

"They pitched their whole
case on insanity instead of ask
ing for mercy or leniency.
Wade continued "I think the
jury got the feeling that the
case boiled down to the ques
tion of insanity or the electric
chair with nothingin between.

"How would you have tried
the case a reporterasked

"I'm not in a habit of repre
sentingmen accusedof crimes.
Wade noted with a smile "But

:I would have been in there
pleadingfor mercy.

.Wade who estimates he has "lied throughhis teeth. with these words
.obtained"24 or 25 death pen The police testimony Wade "I'm glad to get the vest
attics as a prosecutor termed said 'put Ruby in the electri .Ag.3I'mmightytired
t Ruby trial the "most ex chair"by showingmalice .

Tchairif they had followtr
a

.09-ult showed he first thoughhaiuting of his eaeeer "7

I~ AT F G Si I7'~i t4t

Defense lawyers might have
steed Jack Rubyfrom the etc'

ifferentstrategy Dist Act
HenryWadesaid Saturday

Wade also-said that the de
fense team headed by Melvin
Belli of San Francisco put up
"the weakest psychiatric de
fense I've ever seen in its at

tempt to convince jurors that

Rubywas insane
Surroundedby reporters and

cameramen Wade said the
Rubyconviction"advancescivi
lization by showing that the
peopleof Dallas still believein
a governmentof law and order

Had the jury found Ruby in
nocent Wade said it would
have been an endorsement
"fync

RF RTERS ASKEDW e
about the courtroom tirade in
which Belli charged that e
Rubytrial was "a disgrace to
Americanlaw.

"It seems like Mr Belliwas
in one of those fugue states
he's been talkingabout. Wade
said

(Belli contendedRubywas in
a trance-like "fugue state
whenhe shotOswald.)

Wade and a member of the
prosecution team William F
Alexander said the verdict
showed conclusively that the
jury believedDallas policeoffi
cers calledas witnesses

Defense lawyers challenged
their integrityand charged that
detective Thomas 1'lcMillon

about shooting Oswald on the
nigl of Nov 22, Wade as

R FERRLNGTO the air
ash h defense lawyers plac
on electroencephalographtest
Wade commented "I thought
from the start theyhad no busi
ness in this case The question
was whether Ruby knew right i
from wrong when he shot a
man who was handcuffedand
helpless.

Wade said prosecutors spent
about $3,500to bring psychia
trists here Ile also revealed
that he had two other psychia
trists waiting to take the stand
after three testified but coo
eludedadditionaltestimonywas
not needed

Wadesummed up his feelings



SO UPSETWASTHE silver
haired barrister that he told re
porters first it was jury fore
man Max E Causey who had
made such remarks hater be
corrected himself

Bellii'scharge came out of an
unsubstantiated rumor that
Beth's defense team reportedly
learnedof I5 days ago but did
nee..--;c-.tiisituntil Saturday

urday minutes after the ju
broughtin a death sentencef
his client Jack Ruby

The furious San Francis
lawyer charged that juror Al
len W McCoythe secondof the
12 veniremennamed had "al
ready told his boss that if he
got on the jury he wouldsend
this man (Ruby)to the chair.

Bell then charged the "Dal
las oligarchy and The Dallas
MorningNews of the "assas
sination of Jack Ruby.

.Editor's note Hardly had This reporter knew of t}
Jack Ruby been conti;ted _ rumor the same day Belli pu~.murder with Palk Bator purtedlylearned of it and like
.dots in the slaying of Lea Belli sought to deterrninewhat
Harvey Oama?dthan the no t basis if any it had
tionu=ide television audience A Dallas photographer She!
 heard Melvin Belli Ruby's Nershorn said he told Belliand
chief counaet blast Dallas it
self As on intimation of Dal
las "assusainaton of Ruby
Belli charged that one juror
had told a friend before re
porting for jury duty that if
he were chosen for the jury
he would send Ruby to the
chair here Dallas News re
porter Hugh Ayne.su'orthun
veils some facts behind the
s ry

ByHUGHAYNESWORTH
SetvinBelli tried "fix Sat

Burlesonabout the rumor sal
'I don't feel there is anythi

it.
McCoyarrivinghome at 2
m Saturday was reachedby

telephoneby this writer Hede

man in the hospital to try to "BUT t DIDN'T, he said
verify the remarks ~.I use absolutelydid not.

.This reporter asked Belli on clli said in one of his nation
Feb 29 (the day the 14thjuror alt televisedpress conferences
was added to the list) "What th t he had informed judge
are going to do stout the Brown of the "situation.'
rumor ax t the jurof: -De-7di i "What did he do Bet
t-th̀i f-heseis anythingto it ti asked "Nothing that's what

.I don't know what you are the situation in Dallas.

talkingabout. he snapped... Judge Brown said Belli had

TWO LATER QUERIES'to
never

dkinmentioned
anythingof tht

to him
Burleson got substantially the Last time this writer ;'hem
same answers Honedit to Belli - last week

The followingMondaymorn the same reply was "I don't
ing I met with Judge Brown know what you',se 'ekingin his chambers told him all-I fit,
knewof the situationand ba

couldfindout morewatt it

Later that day the judge told
ttiit"he felt there met siefilisLog
to the rumor and asked me not
to write a story emu( it

I TOLD HIM AS FAR a I
was concerned the Onlystory I
wouldever write was that the
defenseteam knew of a poten
tial "oi zionated juror and had
not told the court

I told him I was aware that
rumorsof this nature then arise
arid that the only reasonI men
tionc*1it to the court was that I
knew everybodyin Dallas in
cludingthe court and the prose
cutors t+ar.tedRuby to have a
fair trial.and that if a biased
juror was found he shouldbe
excusedbeforethe jury wasems
paneled

his aide Phil Burlesonof the
YUDGEmows SAID "ab

rumor that bScCoy had re
'whitely and thankyou.

.marked to a fellow employe Ilershorn who told Belli and
how he wouldvote if chosen s
a juror

Burlesoncheckedon the f 1
low employe and found hi n
seriously ill in a Dallas hos
pital The man's son a Dallas

dsertisingman coalscalled by Hiedhavingsaid anythingof the
the defenseteam sort reported in the rumor

.Theson went to Burlesonon "I'm `ere upset of course

.eb 28 (whenonly nine of the and very shocked, he said

.jurorshad been picked) toldof "but have made no such re

.his father's conditionand said mars I can assureyou.

.heknewtittle about the rumor WhenMcCoywas chosen eta
a juror he agreedthat he could

{ "I TOLD THEM nothing. place aside any opinions be
.hesaid later "because I knew might have had and judge the

.nothing I didn't want to get ease solely on the evidence
mixed up in something like That madehim legallya proper
this. juror even if he had made de

.Burlesonwent to visit the rogatory remarks beforehand
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By CARLOSCONDE
The man on DowntownDallas

streets agreed Saturday after
noon the guilty verdict against
Jack Ruby was just He got a
fair trial a majorityconcurred

But many disagreed on the
punishmenthe received

Fred Faust of 3207Crestview
said "I don't think be should
have been released on the
streets but I have a feeling
the decision came out wrong
(DefenseAttorneyMelvin)Belli
has a point in saying the jury's
verdict carne in too soon.

"I agree withthe verdict but
in any mind I am mixed up as
to whether he should be exe

ted I realizeour tawsdo 4ot
t aside any other way to ecn
nsate for the crime, said

Mrs AntoneH Freemanof h07
WaldropDrivein Irving

'IROBERT
MFSEAN of 3

( ,)shad an attorney said I
agree with the verdict There
was no question that the man
was not insane He was seek
ing publicity

'The death penalty was jus
f tifiedin thiscase and the jury's

quick decisionwas no surprise
t Theyhad probablyput this case

throughtheir heads many times
as the trial progressed I
wouldn'tbe surprisedif somed
them did not have their minds
pretty well fixed when they
went in to deliberate, Meskan
said

t VINCI LaDUCAof Houston
here for the Texas SafetyAsso

i elation convention said "Ruby
g what he deserved The jury
w s right in imposingthe death
s ,tense I feel he got a very

ftr trial here He couldn'thave
done any better in } w



"Surprised at the verdict
I wtc `>a.xs l It was unreel Branl;oBeron;aof

di
eukee

said Mrs Sandra Roden of 230 ^s. termed
was

the verdict fad
"Insanityeras tf;e issue lad it

was not strongetYch I believe
he was an opportunitist who
took the opportunity
dealt him death,
stated

,t

M E Nalley "T
much against him The
it was . for everyo
to see.

N Stuart Lancaster "The way
the district attorney it it it
was either life or death and
that's a pretty big margin I
think Ruby is a sick man Dal
las is prejudiced but no one
wants to admit it

D11'AYNECOUCHof 2315Bea
con Hill said "I think he got
a fair verdict This case is
universal It could have been
the same anywhere I don't be
lievein capital punishmentPer
haps a fair punishmentwould
have been life imprisonment
with no parole.

(Texas law does not provide
a rison sentence without
sid rationfor parole.)

iss Linda Mooreof 414Ea
toneRoad said "The verdi t
was right

"I don't think he was insane
or overtakenby a violenturge
I believe he did it rationally
Whetherdeath was justified is
hard to say So much depends

'an a person's convictionsand
principles.

"HE GOT WHAT HE de
served, was the opinionof M
E Talley of X26 Culver "As
an airport limousinechauffeur
I carry people from all over
the UnitedStates and the world
and everyoneseems to thinkhe I
was guilty and that Dallas was
as fair a city as any to try him
He had too much against him

`

There it was all its black 4nd
white orf everyoneto see.

SANDYBEAN a TexasOtis
tian University student from
Fort Worthsaid "For a while }
I was afraid he might get off
free but I never thought the
jury would have the guts to
givehim the chair

"The verdict was clear cut
and it wouldhavebeenthe same
anywhere The sentimentswere
no differentin Dallasthan any
where else.

"It was all the jury coulddo
If death is justified then it was
in this case, said W L Means
of MountPleasant

"It seemsthat insteadof Ruby
beingon trial psychiatryvs the
death penalty was. said Mrs

ulConroyof 1643Pint Gra
P airie "I think that after
u,sonable amount of appeals
it`(the sentence) will be less
ened
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Oswald's Mother

Calls Ruby Fate

Harmful to Son\

DALLASTex. Mar it (AP)
.Mrs Marguerite Oswald said
today she w'-ihfi the jury had
sentenced Ja -Ruby to life lm
prisonmat-thfl il E'ilanto death
in the electric chair

"I want him alive, she said
of the man who killed her
son "I want him alive because
I believe Jack Ruby was a paid
killer who deprived my son et
his trial I am confident I can

trove
there are things to be

brought out
"I also do not believe in

capital punishment I would
have preferred him to get life
imprisonment without parole.."1

Mrs Oswald talked calmly
to reporters while she drank
iced tea in a nearby shop

"I cannot say I was surprised
at the verdict I think the jury

Idid

what it thought best
"I intend to continuespeaking

In my son's cause, Mrs Os
wald said "There is mucbt
more to work with now that the
Ruby trial is finished.

Iter next speaking engage
ment she said will be on a
televisionpanel program in Chi

:cage on March 25
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By JACK LA GGUT}1
Ae:tr toT'r,rxr YorkTimer

DAt,t..A"rC March 14--The
people I alias did not want
Jack le Retie back Among
Cltni;"%T?tttr t 5 crime and
acquittal Neither did they want
hint sentenced to death

"This verdict was almost as
shocking to everyone as Ruby's
own shooting had been, a
Dallas newspaper editor said
shortly after the jury returned
with a verdict of guilty and di
rected sentence of death for the
slaycr of Lee H Oswald .ac
cusedassassin of President Ken
nedy

A C Greene editor of The

7

The WashingtonPost and
Ttir.es Herald

The WoahingtonDattr News .
The CeontnqStar _
MewYorkHerald Trinket
New York Journal-American
new YorkMirror----b.
New York Daily News
NewYork Post
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The Worker
The Newtender
The WailStreet Journ .00als
The Nationot Olraeryer
People's World
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Guilty Verdict No Surprise
but Sentence Shocks Many

i

Appeal Is Discussed

Dallas Times Herald
editorialpage declared

'The town's a litUe bit
shaken.

Across the street from the
courthousea large crowd gath
tered before noon when news
spread that a verdict would
soon be announced

Croitid'`-A 'erdiet
The brisk Winds and sunny

skies made the waiting pleas
ant but the mood of the crowd
was somber When the decision
was announced some drifted
away tvilhout comment others
stood to watch District Attor
ney Henry M Wade Inter
liewT'don the courthouse steps

Upstairs as sheriffs deputies
held back reporters until the
jury could leave by a side exit
one deputy turned to another
and remarked

"Too strong.*
The other deputy raised an

eyebrow
"Prison wouldhave been bet

ter, the deputy explained
"This won't stand up.

His view was widely shared
around the courthouse this aft
ternooa tin loo Jt-es a 8

1%R "' I""

flan+n'r Ca?Uaits~S?Papr 1 t e
}x"Z.nr r-ee the cfcrf"airof
some of his co:leagues Bering
the trial

The court of Cri wind Appeals
will revere a repit ti punishment
are more rigorouslythan Si),Ill

a case wi h a foal tr r i psi-on
sentence seineobserverss believe

When he was arguing last
month for a eh o,ge of venue
Melvin M Belle Ruby's chief
etterney cheigrd that the civic
leaders of Dallas wanted to ex
ecute Ruby to show the law and
order prevailed here
Jail Term of 30 Years Dealrrd
Mr Belli however bad ap

parently overstatc'i the attitude
among the uaL snenwho In
fluencedthis city For the most
part these men wanted to see
Ruby sentenced to a jail term
of at least 30 years

"This country is surfeitedwith
death one member of the Dal
las Citizens Council a business
group said two months ago
"Whether Its official or unofa
ciat I don't want to see another

Iikillinr

here?
Of recurrent concern here

lhas been the possibility that
hlr Eelli would succeedin get

'Ong Ruby acquitted
I can picture the wholething

now, said one woman who be
longs to a loose-knit group of
Dallas leaders that Mr Belli
had apparently referred to In
talking of the "oligarchy

"deck Ruby's out of jail she
declared "and h_'s bought a
new strip"teaee joint and he's
behind the bar braeging about
how he killed Oswald It gives
me nightmares.

Mr Seth's handling of thei
Ruby case had drawn criUclam

ion :severalgrotinds
He first alienated much of

the s'ate's legal profession last
December when he arrived !A
oar:as and Characterizedmem
bers of the District Attorney
staff as 'yokelsr ~ e^eEforgot a_,yiu.d'ack



r_tcad at ontile-e r ,^
one :cubroan Dallas matron
said today ''And I got the feel
ing that Mr Relit h.adforgotten

'too,
The apeetators who turned up

'early each day to watch the
protee<lins Care)) expressed
opinions a'inut the case But
they wee all plainly fascinated
by Mr Belli's dramatic appear
ance and urbane air

After the first bait bondhear
ings heaever opinions among
Dallas lawyers had begun to
change

"First I thought Belli would
eat Henry Wadealive. one law
yer said after a visit to the
courtroom "i3ut I'd forgotten
that Henry's a pretty solid
prosecufor

Ruby's attorneys had based
their caee almost exclusivelyon
the argument that the 52-year
old night-clubowner was insane
at the time he shot Oswaldlast
Nov 24

Many Knew Ruby
Visitors to Dallas in the last

month expressed surprise at the
number of peozle Ruby knew
here

"Ile used to come to often.
a waitress said last night at an
nit-night diner near the Caron
set Ruby's nightclub "The de
tense asked me if I'd testify
,for him I told them that I'd
,knownhim for 15years and just
=didn't have anything good to
say about him.

"I know Jack Ruby. taxi
drivers policemen and local
'businessmen often said "and
Ihe's no more crazy than I am,

But for whatever Ill willRuby
;engendered In 13 years in Dal
las few pereons were express
ing satisfaction today

"In the list few months Ruby
has become a household name
gin Dallas, one man said "He's
like a television performer
whom you foel you know just
from hearing so much about
him You can't kill someone
like that with t} etegrcon
ea a_ a
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lack L Ruby leaves Dallas court after sentencing to death

Cn'tedEmsInierna'saftLTelephotoi

Te e-i olt'%ievrof dodge doe B Brown a a.A verdict
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UPI-6
(RUBY)

1
.DALLAS--CPIE.CLrENSE COUNSEL KELVIN BELLI SAID TODAY HE IS CON

CERNED THAT JACK RUBY FIGHT EITHER BE KILLED IN JAIL OR COMMIT SUICIDE
IESORE APPEALS F .r DEATH SENTENCE CAN BE MADE

IN AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW VITH UPI B..LLI SAID FE IS AFRAID RUBY
"MIGHT PE PUT IN A ?.CLE SOME PLACE AND KILLED BY A GUY WITH 'A SHIV.0

BELLI SAID FE VILL GO TO AUSTIN TEX. TOMORROW TO TAKE THE
CASE TO THE CRIMINAL COURT OF APPEALS

"YES SIR I DO HOLD CONCERN FOR HIS LIFE,* BELLI SAID "TMAT
WOULD PE THE WAY TO PREVENT AN APPEAL...ANOTHER WAY FOR DALLAS TO
DISPOSE OF HIM

"I'M GOING TO HAVE A TALK WITH SHERIFF (BILL) DECKER,* BELLI
SAID "RUBY SHOULD PAVE TREATMENT RIGHT NOW HE MIGHT COMMIT
SUICIDE.

RUBY WILL BE HELD IN DALLAS COUNTY JAIL WITHOUT POND UNTIL
AFTER PIS CASE MAKES ITS WAY THROUGH THE APPEALS COURTS WHEN
AND IF APPEALS OF HIS SENTENCE ARE DENIED NE WILL BE TRANSFERRED TO
THE STATE PRISON AT HUNTSVILLE TEX FOR EXECUTION IN THE ELECTRIC
CHAIR

PELLI SAID TODAY *I THINK WE HAVE A GOOD CHANCE IN THE CRIMINAL
COURT OF APPEALS ALL TEXAS ISN'T LIKE THIS PLACE HERE THEY'RE
GOING TO CHASTISE THIS KANGAROO POUCH JUDGE (BROWN) WHO SAT ON THIS
CASE HE DIDN'T WALK TO THE BENCH HE HOPPED.

FROWN HAD PRAISED PELLI YESTERDAY AS ONE OF THE BEST ATTORNEYS
HE PAD EVER HAD IN HIS COURT

"I DON'T NEED JUDGE BROWN'S COMPLIMENTS,* PELLI SAID TODAY
*I'M SORRY I SHOOK HANDS HE HAS BLOOD ON I T (CO) FE TOLD ME IN
PRIVATE THAT HE WOULDN'T PAVE GIVEN THIS CASE UP TOR LOVE OR MONEY.*

11BELLI

SAID THAT RUBY TOLD T'It LAST NIGHT THAT HE WANTS TO GO TO
WASHINGTON AND TAKE A LIE DETECTOR TEST TO PROVE THAT HE DID NOT KILL
OSWALD

f .~
yr\
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BELLI THE VOLATILE "XING OF TORTS FROM SAN FRANCISCO SAIQ HE
PAD ALREADY RECEIVED MORE THAN 100 TELEGRAMS FROM PERSONS APPALLED

4 AT THE VERDICT
BELLI SAID RE PAD TALKED TO RUBY AND HE VAS "BETTER THAN I'VE

SEEN HIM FOR A LONG TIME -THIS POOR LITTLE FELLOV ASKED THAT THE
STREET CLOTHES NE VAS ARRESTED IN EE BURNED DON'T 4'A.NT TO BE
IN THAT VAX MUSEUM IN DALLAS."

BELLI VAS STILL SEETHING AT THE CITY FE CALLED 'A LITTLE BIT
OF RUSSIA IN THE UNITED STATES.

HE SAID FE VAS GOING TO DO A BOOK ABOUT *ALL THE INJUSTICE OF
THIS FESTERING TOL!N VHAT I V'ANT TO CO IS GO TO NEV YORK STAND
IN TIMES SQUARE AND SEE SOME JEWS VALK BY PUERTO RICANS DA;OS
NIGGERS VHITE PEOPLE AND SAY THANK CHRISTC I'M BACK IN AVERIC'A
THEY ARE FREE MEN.

DIST ATTY HENRY VADE SAID HE THOUGHT THE "FACTS TULLY VARRA.NTED
THE VERDICT. PE SAID IT VOULD PROBABLY TAKE TWO OR THREE YEARS
BEFORE THE CASE IS SETTLED

3/15--TD3 55PES
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By Arthur Everett
" DALLAS March I;iSat

urday) (AP) --Jack_Ri.br's
murder case went to a jury j

For Death

Penalty
'~ 5

American Justice

On Trial Panel

Told by-Prosecution

tea: 9

b t ale sk District Attorney Henry M "I'in not going to defend
Nrai'lEi ded the st lea' um `'cis-dirrr''to you tell -Tuu-iim
oration of the ease by declar
ing

"lock Ruby was a glory
seeker He wanted to go down
in history as a man who killedl the iau'suntil the law4tirtrse's
an accused assassin .. not to protect him but to pun"The Communist world ish him He was entitled towould be happy to know you
can commit murder on a ,a

fatesAlexander then wheeledhandcuffed man in police cus
Codyand walk out a free inan.
D-fcnse Arpca

hatYou _ __'~.should be turned out
at 2:05 a.m (EST) today can't frcz him completely he's sn concluding his summa

after the state made an im had four months in jail. then
Alexpnnar domanuby

'lie is one of the afflictedthe penalty for Ruby. and thunderedtoned plea for the a
"This is a wanton killing

I tell you Jack R u by mis
judged public opinion He
thought he could kill Lee Os
wald and become a hero He
thought he could make money
out of it

By contrast Chief Defe,;sc
Attorney Melvin Betli told
the jury

"This poor sick fellow
and sick he is And you know
in your hearts he is This man

around and pointed a finger
at Ruby and shouted

"You denied him the very
thing you demand the loudesL
How horrible can an act bet
when you realize he shot a
man who .was in the hands
of the law who was in hand
cuffs There is no justice in

-American justice is on trial.
American justice had Oswald!
in its possession Oswald was
entitled to the protection of
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``VV he is sick Gi justve ih m a
death penalty in the slay a d fair verdict compatible
ing of Lee

Harvey
Oswald with modern science That's

The deScn e`, on the other what the world wants to sce.
band asked that Ruby be A satnding"roomonly crowd
turned free despite his clay packed the courtroom for

in of the accused presided final summations d u r In g

fiat assassin because be is a %Inch defense attorney Joe "He's nothing but a thrill

"eery very sick man T_`;nahi'.l told the jur"t r .et killer seeking notoriety He
Agood government doesn't has mocked American justice

Judge Joe B Brown in take the life of a man with while the spotlight of the
strutted the fury to select a a sick mind and never will. world was on us.
foreman but to defer their Ruby who shot Oswald to The final testimony of the
deliberations until later to death Nov 24 blinked his eyes trial came yesterday from Dr
day The panel had been rapidly as Assistant District Frederic Gibbs of Chicago
through a grueling five-hour Attorney William Alexander He conej kuded Ruby's innoce~at

icht s the first of opened
theIIgis:~

tate's
swe._..~tstnationJ

_-T R,,,n of insanity_aifOiseCSCsled _



by teStIfYID.gthat the night que.stion Brown's it ~trnreta
tloto--r,Perator suffer) frtoli of the t~~.vbefur~ lie acs
psychomotor epilepsy But Dr
Gibbs an expert on epilepsy
could not say whether Roby
knew right from vsrong at the
time of the Oswald slaying

The Chicago psychiatriat
was the 35th witness called
by the defense The prosecod
lion used 31 witnesses in the
trial which began Feb 17

The trial was delayed for 3

seated his finished charge to
the jury They filed 24 type
written pages of objections to
the charge as it originally was
written

Most of them were turned
down by Brown

Possible penalties under the
state's charge of murder with
malice range from acquittal

hours yesterday by a
Psc.--%oOr

a
1spenMdIminimumsentence

minimum
sentence

of
nce

a
to
two-year

longed argument over tr,c _ death
Court's charge to the Jura
which preceded the summa
tions by both sides

Testimony ended at mid
morning but it was not until
P05 pm (EST) that -hake
Joe B Brown began his 17
minute charge to a jury of
eight men and four women

Defense attorneys took full lie the verdict of the jury at
irtirvira'ge of their rigie t,pme'time it is annount-rti.."--1

in the electric chair In Texas
the jury sets the penalty if it
convicts the defendant

"The reason I am allowing
television (and radio) of the
verdict, Brown ;said "is be
cause it does not Interfere
with any process of the court

it is merely making pub

a
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idiot ch .e as a per hand< a
If a :`rip-teaser caiii:i-Life

Lynn idle worked in Ruby's
night club the Carousel hadn't
neededrent money in a hurry
if she hadn't called from Ft
Worth around 10 am Sunday
Nov 24and wakenedRuby with
her plea for a 525advance on
her scary and if Rubyhad not
gone to Westernunion to wire
the money to Little Lynn be
might have slept thee]the min
utes requiredto transfer Oswald
(mornthe city jail to the county
jail

1tIF "I}S
But Little Lynn did call and

Ruby did go to WesternUnion
sendingthe l5 to her at 11:17
a m

At this point another set of
fateful "ifs take over II
Western Union had only been
situated more than a longblock

I,and this ts a big if--the-

historic
a

s
ludicrousanti-climaxto a

1from the Dallas lice stationis.ori cataclysm To see him
Dallas police hadoonly moved'c'ri;pc.csun"buij"cotngt+'"mss:tt~e

mystery of his invo1+emenTin
Oswald to the county jail as

any way uTta -crih;e that took
the life of an American Presi
dent.

EVENTS
That seems doubly true now

at the end of a trial that has
already run fair weeks

Looked at from any angle
Ruby was caught up in events
much much larger than life
certainly than any life he bad
knownsince his birth 52 years
ago on Chicago's tough west
side r~-

7t"i5.t7ae"ifs, and there are t

many of them in Ruby's life
that have trapped him and
brought him to the Dallas
CountyJail In the first place
if he had not had such an
inordinateadmirationfor Presi
dent Kennedy if be had not
idolized Jacqueline Kennedy
Carolineand John-John

But the crucial "ifs that be
trayed him that put him in the
right place at the right .time
acre to. all intents end rug
poses accidental as subject to

gin r

previously announced and

`
YtTIN't~LROBB `--e -_r
DALLASMarchI4 -The third

man in a grotesquellyassorted
trio bo u,d iaetricabty together
in a~radby history v,witshis fate
in the D.,I's CountyJail today

plannedat 10a m
Andbe wouldnet nowbe in a

tell in the countyjail waitingto
:at 'such "a"'crucial"r anal

legsit ne lives or d'ft.a

Mr Tonahilt ass r<<l I"irn
tini e"io-hilrJbe no ve?d unlit
after a short night's steep at
least Ruby went off to his
maximum security cell in the
same criminal courts and jail
buildingin which the jury a as
toci:edup for the night

Caught to the vortex of great Among other Texans Dallas
and tragic events Jack Ruby is kneea as a "baron town.
fa,:es anxious boars until he But few persons who have fol
learns the penalty he must pay waed the courtsm testimony
for the murder of Lee Harvey

from the beginningbdieve the
t

Oswald the communist aim state has proved pre:ncditated
1pathizer who allegedly assassi mtrrdee

noted President John F Yet an equal numberof skep
Kennedy in this city on Nov tics doubt the defense has
22 1963 proved Ruby temporarily in

" sane That be leas an wettable
CHARGE and highly emotional personal
A Ilttio less than 48 boars ity yes But temporary in

later Ruby operator of a strip sanity is somethingelse again
tease joint killed Oswaldin the this factionsays
basement of the Dallas police WhenI first came to Dallas
station I wrote "As Rubysits in court

The state charging "murder h looks like nothing a uchbe so much
with malice, is demanding
Ruby's death In the electric
chair The defense pleading
temporary Insanity is asking
for mercy Ajury of fourwomen
and eight men all white all
Protestant and all of Anglo
saxon descent are to decide
Ruby's fate

Tne ury bone-tired after a
16-hoursession and mind-weary
after a belaboring of oratory
that lasted tour and a half
hours was sent to bed early
today by Judge Joe B Brown
for a fewhoursof rest

Ruby's fate was put in their
handsat 1:05a m CST

The 12 went to their 3-by
10-footlkxdroomsin the jury
quarters on a floor above the
courtroom.

Awaitingthem was the busi
ness of electing a foreman and
breakfasting before beginning
formaldeliberations

FILEDTSUT
.0

"What are they gonna do to
s inc now Joe What are they

gonna do to inc now asked
{the dragn and pale little de

fendant of huge defense Atty
Joe H Tonahillwhen the jury
filed out of the packed court
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By A]aprice Ca non
01 rrr Htret4Tr(J,srStaf

DA',LAS Tex
The stocky graying ratan

with a pipe In his hand
alcovedat the backs of the
newspaper men and photog
rapheis crowded around Joe
Tonahill one of Jack'Ruby's
defense lawyers

"Joe. he yelled "Oh Joe
Nobody paid any attention

to him so he asked one of the
mob "When Joe getsedone
ask him to come to my aloe.

The man who couldn't push
through the crowd of inter
viewers was Judge._Joe Ba
Brown and the w g:Zn
are-seery one of several such
performancesyesterdayin the
closing hours of the Jack
Ruby murder triaL

This trial lurched toward a
conclusion with lawyers trad
ing televised insults,,,mobsof

3 trh g newapap r -Inert

._.. _._ _ surging through the court script&a3 joints lee wasn't
.h'earae'.viceking tt r ,i:hYRTt In nmida}>__O?O%and 'tour after dnosenized
.hourof delay and corrosion Bri,tamell of the Winnipeg

The day began with rests Tribune askeddefenselawyers
morayof a doctor who heeds to hand Ruby a note with $
a thematic last-rn!nute getiesof questio;ison it Rub
fight to Dallas as a Ruby torealed the answers In
.v.itness lie was to be fol pencil 'low did he feel Mr
.lowedby the jud e'a charge Brirn!neli had asked "Con
.tothe jury do-singari i ,ents fus.sd rote Ruby

"cold-bloodedmurder enarge
'millet leaves room only to

fill in the,sen'tencs
To the 17=;'w;e.?hergeDe

fense Lawyer Phil Burleson
tacked on 16 pages of pro
posed amendments by Pate
afternoon based on 40 ob
jections and three typists in

I
his office were clattering out chewed vp on brain-waves
more while the trial stalled fiarin s"'exarnined "PtyAs a result spectators and Gibbsthe press gradually began to
drift from the crowded old .inns drxl-ora square jawed
courtroom 'where the Ruby man Witlt ovep-3,it eyes and
trial had dragged for 22 sees a quiet lecturer's voice had
lions And there were more originally declined to testify
Impromptu corridor press A series of medical witnesses
conferences such as have for both sides had said nice
sorouted-continually In the things about him
hubbub caused by its level Said to have been disturbed
opmente when he read newspaper so

Finally Judge Brown counts of the trial he new
emerged from his osfilceand into Dallas for a last minute
said he had decided to go on appearance and created

'with charge and summations sntnething of a tactical probe
in a night session making it `jail Igp Lheprosecuf r''T'ncy
possible for the jury to get solved it by closing their
the case today cross-examination with que

Judge Brown used part of ries about the doctor's quaiithe afternoon free time to tell flcattons Dr Gibbs it spa crowd of shouting shoving pealed had concentrated on
photographers howche would brain-wave readings and al
let them cover the trial's though graduating from med
cl è " `---4--- !cal school in 1929 hadn't''-war -the jury come in, become a licensed MD unhe said "there wit be one live tit 1956

I

TS camera in the rear of the tW_""_..71
Courtroom to record the "Is It true then, askedFirst
verdict'. he bad previously Actlstant District Attorney
barred all cameras Bill Alexander "that some

In Texas the verdict is one elsehad to write prescrip
handed to the judge and he bons for you in your tact
reads it The jury sets the Dr Gibbs said It was

J

penalty Dr Gibbs said brain wave
Later plans were made to tracings showedRubysuffered

let Don Uhrbrock of Life from "a particular very rare
magazine serve as a pool for of epilepsy. The pattern
still camera photographer be said was "clear and he
and to feed radio lines from larked to the jury box and
the public address system pointed out on It paper chart
during the Iawyers awn .a The jurors crowded together
Lion ;peeringintently at the tracing

It the publicity pars--or Psychomotor variant epi
et anything else.worried the lepsy vas characterized Dr

e 1r yaliid little Ruby who used Gibbs said by "lack of emu
r_ tCr-rur:'wto tasydry--xreia~ ttonal control impulsive a

as-cat-re-E.-typesof b its-Vib

by both sides and sur:all=ion the day's only witness the
of the case to the jury of trial's 66th and last was Dr
eight men and four women Frederic Gibbs a Chicagoan

But the defer.-e ptoteeted described by defence !titers
that the written charge had Jas "the father of electro
been prepared for the India encephalography
by the prosecution and Itas $ _ The defense contends Ruby

suffered from a variation of
psychomotor epilepsy and
was triggered into unthink
ing action when he shot the
accus d tssacsin of President
Kennedy DeeHarvey Os%aid
in the basement of Deltas
police headquarters The
claim Ls that this condition
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Gale Lee s.~
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IN CHAMBERS Judge Joe E Brown who presided

'nf --tile Ruby trial prepares his charge %..issrf
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By CARLFREUNDand HUGHAYN SW'OR
Judge Joe B Brown placed the fate of Jack Ruby

in the hands of a jury at 1:07 a.m Satulda} tef ose
eutors branded Ruby as a "thrill killer and defense
lawyers charged that a detective "lied through his
teeth.

Jurors Immediately cevaded to retire beginning de
liberations later Saturda morning

After the gruelling5-hour ght session Judge Browninstruc
jurors to select a foremanimmediately but watt until LaterSat
urday morningto start delibera
tions

ProsecutorssaidRubyshoulddie
in the electricchair-not onlybe
cause he killed Lee Harvey Os
wald but also 'lc-cause he his /
mockedAmericanjusticeMilnethe
spotlightwason us.

Defense attorneys d+scribd
ku;rJ iii-tile point as "a Fa't`r{6CJ



4

They said repeatedlythat he was(
'ita -" ..4 k man whim .~^a-~
the Marxistaccusedof assassinat
ing PresidentKennedyhere

Ruby's lawyers contendedalso
that prosecutors 'anted to put
the striptease club manager in
the electricchair to "further t it
pea ical ambitions and ap^ se
the frustrationsat being un le
to ry Oswald

The defense said a Dallas de
tective an important proseco
Conwitness lied whenhe told d
hearing Rubycall Oswalda

"ratason of a bitch. i
MelvinBelli the chief defense!

lawyer made the final plea for
Ruby

Speakingsoftly Bellisaid "l~ae
were sure what we had .. a
sick man And we bring before
younow Heis sick

Noting that Ruby carried a
thick wad of bills First Assist
ant Dist Atty A D Jim Bowie
commented "This man (Ruby)
knewhe V&Sgoingdu a wsrto
kilt i m n and be+thought be

AssociatedFsrasPont

efense Attorney Tonahill checks objec
lions to charge to the jury in Rub} trial



had better have a little bond described Rah-yas." judge grown said ears xr d
rtsa;,.y Ti 11,3 hip p-xket T g y se .kersv"~owantedthe lime -morninghe would"get this thingBowie said he is convincedilight who wanted to ge down in ;to the jury today. and be kept
Rubydecidedto kilt Oswaldafter
seeing the assaseination suspect
in the City Halt basement the
night of Nov 22

As Belli related the tests given
Ruby the stayer let his gaze
sweep over the faces of jurors trigger of his Colt~.a revolver
who hold the power to decide arid seakxfOswwaid's lips forever
;whether he lives or dies

MeanwhileBelli's wifesat with
other spectators on a hard bench
:near the rear of the courtroom
and scribbled notes just as she
had doneduringother arguments..=wassane on Nov 21whenhe shot

In urging jurors to find Rubyl;the ac-used assassinin the Dallas
innocent Belli said "That's what :police station basement in flint
the world wants to see from this of scores of reporters and a tit
community.* stionwidetelevisionaudience

Then Belli told the eight men Alexander called the act

history. 'his word despitedefensepleas to
Wade LaidRuh) may have an begin summations Saturday

unstable gairsoial:>.yand may be ono 7ung
emo=i.xtaL13otthe district actor P Brown snapped "We'll get it
ney said this dots not mean he ,there tonight if h takes until
was insane when he NIA the c m

AssistantDist Atty WilliamF
Alexanderbegan the final argu
ments with a summationdesigned
:to prose the State's contention
that the balding52-year-oldRuby

"aa
and four womenon the jury 1iwantonkilling.
"'Don't stigmatizethischaracter 1

tl e village clown whatever y
11it--a sick man.by any j t

atatence or any suspendedae~ Harvey Oswaldand become
tence Be true to yourself. a hero He thoughthe couldmake

Belli said there could be on.y "moneyout of it
one correct verdict - a verdict '"He was nothing more than a
holdingRubyinnocentof murder !arm killer seekingnotoriety He

"You cannot find this sick man has mocked American justice
guiltyof anything, he said.hife the spotlight of the world

D9st Atty Henry Wade told rras on us. he added
jurors DefenseAttorneyPhil Burleson

"You eta bet your last dollar ;took over after an boor
that if this mart is turned free t .'The only malice its this case,
the communists will be darned ;he said "comes from the

rblister tenses principal contentions

f tell you, he thundered
ck Ruby misjudged pubic
tiara He though he could kill

A verdict freeing Ruby wouldfuck yards, Burlesonsaid "and
mark a return to barbarianism tin a breachof theirownsecurity.
Wadecontinued

"Whatwillyouwant the history
booksto say aboutyou the dis
trtti hedayaskedjuro7i:_.._ __

was to read to the

All objectionswere ironed out
by &:OSp.m. and Brown spent

.l minutesreading the charge tol
the jury

Ruby entered the courtroom
Friday night apparentlyin better

:spirits than in the past few days
'of the gruellingtrial Hewavedat
"a lxal lawyerwhohad once rep
:at .entedhim and strainedoncein
i chair to wink at members
It familywhohave beenprese
a everysession

Shortly after Ruby dropped
the oakenchair his chief attar
ney MelvinBelli asked Judge
Brownto allowthe defensethree
boors in whichto explainits case
to the jury

Across the aisle t scant four
.feet from Belli'sright hand Dist
Atty Henry Wademotionedthat
;he wantedonlytwohours

"?hen we'll compromise. said
"the judge "and giveyouboth 2%
bourn Thatall right

Alexanderled off at 8:23 p.m
lie struck at one of the do

happy They where in executing ,ins lips of some police officers.% ti;at Rubyso lovedthe late Press
them on the spot 7?seydui t be who saw Ruby in the basement dent John F Kennedythat be felt
sieve a man is innocent until .and testified as to his remarks maddenedenoughby the tragedy
proven guilty s "This happened in their own to slay the man who bad killed

the youthfulPresident
Alexanderrecalledtestimonyd

The trial got under way about th eeFl3a as 2aewa`crrpiayes.~__-_
:8 p.m. followinga 10-hourdelay
as defenseattorneysargued legal

+aspectsof the charge lodge Joe



courtroom Watsqua 1e fa
moils words of president Ken.y p

,i Th said threferred to heareey1

The tail prosecutor wheeled
.red it)!deck Ruby and got hian vdlce

abruptly toward Ruby and point down he said 'I'm jack Ruby There were even louder delet
ed a finger as he said Just you know me Tan Jack Ruby. tions secondslater when Tonahill
like you Jack Rubyt You denied shat were the officers supposed said "They wouldhave Youtake
him the very thing you demand to say were they supposed to Lee Harvey Oswaldby the hand
the loudest say 'We're sorry Jack Go on and walkwithhim..

"How horrible can an act be about your business. Then Tonahifl charged that
when you realize he shot a man "Did Jack Ruby think he was prosecutorsrelied on false testis
whowas in the hands of the law such an important character in many in their attempt to send
who was in handcuffs There is Danes that he couldkill with im Ruby to the death chamber at
no justice in that. enmity Huntsville The defense lawyer

Burleson is a 21-minutemu His voiceteachingan emotional said DetectiveThomas McMillan
meat attributed Ruby's actions peak Watts closed his arg'Iment t lied is his teeth whenhe testi
to "the seeing of a sneering with these words Piedthat he heard Ruby tell Os
smirking Communistkiller of the "Blood is still upon the ^d!_..uaid "You rat sonnitalytch s-
Y'ttstoIdtTt_the United States tit"7ackRuby."_~_~ You killed the President. 1=

Tito dep.:ties sat bltIre .^oby
`eorgiaMayor DianCampbelland ,s` elder to shoulder almost
ohtt-ntn`nnth who testitiede ! ..This is the Lee Harvey

+ king him from the view of

Ruby was in the Nets Ixaildingward the k:rnr abcut,e &rleson s tators who filled every seat
Sat the time Kennedywas kitled.1continued..that we rtjrerr,l)er

land
stead alongthe walls

Texas"Here we have the picture of
artist Jack remembered during

Fan%
Fa s Jed;cdbyBtherownU.S.tiandaman whopotsesses such love forthose three days back in Novem lbw red chair with his handshis President such love for the her. 1

president'swifeand children Assistant Dist Atty Frank clasped and let his gaze sweep

But he did not see fit to leavetWatts b.-oughttears to the
es'

over soectators
dg the

theDallasNewsto see
lrhe

parade of soe s*cta,ors &.'Juurd,rgenBdockro
wn glanced at

"Be wo ldnw't stir himself Themproecuto,rsled he wanted It was9.53pmto recall the words of "
enoughto walk five blocksto seea great r

.Americanwho is not here tonight Pe,neps jurors wouldlike a re
tie president.. Alexander said

A.iuucannot be here teri ht mss defense attorney Joe Tonle
"This shows you the kind of f hill suggested

mind and heart .this man has As a hush fell over the crowded
.the Brownasked them

he added
Alexanderthen traced Ruby's :m re argument andEcaiangth y

neeiy "Ask not what y r caunmovements
.try can do for yet but what w e anxiousto cornpietethe c e

~
Be told of witnesseswhoplaced you can do for you country.

an return to their families

Ruby at the county courthouse Yids standing only throe foot teahitt a 240-poundEast Texas

Saturdayafternoon Nov 23 near from Ruby Watts shouted lawyer arose and approachedthe
the time figured for an Oswald ..I ask you vs-hatJack Rubyhas tury box
move Be recounted testimony done for his country after pro

A murmur sKept through the
that found Ruby walkingaround fessingthe great love he had for courtoont haremTonahill began
'the Texas SchoolBockDepositoryFrc.idd-ntKennedy lie said his appeal by referring to Ruby
that same afternoon rated to show the world th t as "this patriot.

.lexandet hinted that Rut J .es had guts Ite sltcte-ed Then facing prosecutors Tona
lt~ed to take sandwichesto D:.i

rid that a man named t  hill
Thytoldy

the jury
wuld have you send a

eeoshomicideand robbery Bete H`rvey Oswald couldn}t get
tltes nine Lours after the Presi"trial. sick man a man sufferingfrom

dent's death "because he wanted, Ruby sat with arms folded psychomotorepilepsy to a penal

to be near Oswald. His face remained expression ;institutionto satisfytheir political
.. frustrations

Alexander got around to Os lest
The lost their real politicalweld Then striding toward the jury amYbitions $

their
po op

ben Wattsdemonstratedthe man-I p)rtunity (to try Oswald on a
"Tm not going to defend hm r assassinaGrgPtesidet~t

to you, be said "but he was a'!ner in whichRubylungedforward
K y1

e
)?of row .

living breathing American cgs-+and pulled the trigger
hjectionshorn the prosecutio

ll_ entitled to _ fair trial. You heard the testimony _
s



Ctarea
"McMillenlied He didn't see

whathe slid on the witnessstand
He couldn't have seen it.

The detente lawyer exhibiteda
picture snappedas Rubyshot Os
weld

"Here's McMillan looking it
the other direction. Tonahilltol

icourtroom but ended abruptly
whenspectatorssawJudge Brown
glaringat them

The defenselawyer returned to
his primary theme.that prosecu
tors wanted a convictionto fur "I'm hopeful the jury will
theepoliticalambitions assess the death penalty, the

"Jack Ruby's scalp added to prosecutorcontinued "I feel i is

P.,nry letade's belt will mean definitely merited in this ca..
s mething to him I guess And Defenselawyers whoheldpr ss

o conferences between trips to
d Judge Brown's office charged
s Chet Wade prepared the charge

w ich the jurist proposedto sub

11Alexander He likes
e the rolling bills He wa

liketo travel on the way to Hun
ville to see the executionof this
man He'd thoroughly enjoy it to t to jurors
Have you watchedhis eyes His they termed it "t cold-blooded
tarantula-likeeyes murder charge

WhenTonahillreferred to Akx Wade said his assistants pre
ender as "repulsive, Judge Pared a suggested charge but

Brownsnag "Get on to sane Judge Browndid not follrrait !!
thing else Instead Wade said Judge ..fey never intended to putt

Tonahillstoodbefore the jurors Brown modeledhis charge after
1hitotre

on the
"They
stand,

emr
the

eirt~asso
proosecu

u
and lookedinto their eyes

another whichJudge Henry King
old;;

"I see great courage in you
of Criminal District Court No 2

eyes, he told them submitted to jurors In the Carl

Thenhe sat down Junior Ha..kathornmurder case

It was I1:05 p.m. and judge Thedefensein that case was also

Brownordereda I5-minuterecess insanity
Judge Brown delayed dosing (Hac'kathornreceivedthe death

arguments to give the attorneys genalty on a charge of killing a

time to prepare formal requests DaIias mother while her baby

for changes They wanted some watched His attorneys are :tip

phrasesdeletedand others added Pealingthe conviction)

Defenseattorneys in all filed 24 Asked if he approved of the

typewrittenpages of objediongto Proposed charge Wade replied

t$E1h.e h__asoriginally~wniten Clivedon't care 'shat's in just
so there's roomat the bottomfor
.the jury to write a"-_r ..cl nd

guir-

tis, voice rising Tonahill e I{lear.whilePr'' e''el
' ufcsdslensslaniers of "stalling

a lawyers objected beat

Radiostationswaitedfutilelyto ed'y at oat paint atiikh ui led

broadcast arguments in which Judge Brown's'harge referred to
c rr ationship it any between

lauye s "dad '.take their final ,u.the
pleas to the Petty Judge Brown lea accused (Ruby) and t e de

earlier had giventhe stationsper
used (Oswad)

missies to place microphonesin Testimonyended on a subdued

the courtroom but later changed
note at 9.57am as Dr Frederic

his mind He said he would how Gibbs of Chicago a specialist

ever allow radio and television interpreting "brain wave tests

the jury pointingto a face in the coverageof the verdictat the end left the
witness

stand

picture of the trial Dr Gibs said he is convinced

Pointing to Dist Atty Henry Earlier in the day Ruby had Ruby
is a victim of psychomotor

Wade Tonahill 'said he was predictedthe jury wouldfindhim ei'i'EPry 0ther do ease witnesses

shocked by "the uncouth unsa ;innocent
said this wn9itivn could produce

vary ungentlemanly unTexan Dist Atty HenryWadetold roe trancelike t havei itswhir a

!conduct of the district attorney porters he wouldconsider a hfe n ~n could fire a gwith

Laughter started to sweep the sentence"or any other long pris
t it ing what he was doing

on term a prosecutionvictory. r Gibbs said however tl t
Wade said however ,that he he "has no opinion whether

still believesRuby should die in Ruby knew what he -was doing
the electric chair becausehe shot when he shot Oswald
the manacledMarxist This phase of Dr Gibbs testi

rnory appeared to distress Ruby
Testimonyended withoutRuby

takingthe stand
"I wanted to testify but Mr

Belli knows best. Ruby said
Defenselawyers said last week!

they planned to put Rubyon the
stand even though this would
;subjecthim to cross-examination.
They changed their mind they
said after a psychiatrist told
them he might "crack up, in
the courtroomif subjectedto the
pressureof questioning
-Wadescoffedat this statement



Home bases for the reporters
range from Australia to Europe
and from Long Beach to New
York

Most predictionsfell in the 20
to-35-yearsrange

William Hunter of the Lo'ngisornethinglike the Dr Sam ShepBeach (Calif.) IndependentPress'ard case wherehe willbe eligi le
for parole in about 10years.

BobSanford KansasCitySt
"I don't think he'll be acquit
or get the electric chair I took

what we have laws for today to
keep people like this from kill
ing.

Francois Peleu AgeneeFrance
Preset said "I think hell get
25 to 50 years

"I just don't thinkthere's a pos
sibility d the death sentence
here, he added A hung jury
"Ah.ays the possibility it's a
tout-of-12shot.

Press "I kookfor 25 to 35years
There was a period when I
thoughtRubymightdo better but
then the state had about eight
witnessesthat changedmy mind.

dent Any sentence he gets will
be a strong one to a man like
Ruby a broken man whohas no
ego left He should have some
punishment unless he is insane
in that case a rneral hospital

y"on`'ebcek Reuters (from wouldbe punishmentenougre
-ea

_we

,_ .aa:sxut::ya.

Vdfting Repoi'tcrs

See
Guilty

Verdict

A majority of the tiisiti.g prees'Perth Australia) "A hu:g jury.
seems to believe that Jack

RubyiSustlookingat the jurors youcan
will be convictedof the Nov 21see they are gong to wind up
slaying of Lee Harvey ds~va:"d,~beingdivided The professional
but there is tremendousdisegrc, pecide among the jurors will try
meat as to the penalty the jury to think out the insanity issue
will render logically and they'll start losing

Of 21reportersThe Newsques the others in the jury right
Coned 1$ believe Ruby will be there. Bu"seck added "If it's
found guilty and 3 say a hung,nothung they will convict ..-+
jury is likely Of the 18 7 more!from 20to 50years.
considera hungjury a possibility 1 ConsidineHearst Headline

Service New York "I wouldex
pect an intermediate sentence I
can't conceiveof themkillinghim

but it wouldbe difficultto
see how they couldshowhim the
way to the door either I expel

Telegramlooksfor the death pen
alty Said Hunter

'I don't think the defense has
p Tied in any way that Ruby is
rr ane They're proved he waslfor a midrangesentence 10to 20
volatile impulsive but that's

years but don't rule out the pos
sibilityof a hung jury here.

Ray Coffey Chicago Daily
News "I thinkthey will findhim
guilty I expect him to get 50
years or life. Coffeyremarked
he felt (Bill)Alexander(assistant
district attorney) is a remarkably
good cress-examiner "He turned
the tide.

Homer Bigart New York

Roberts Detroit Freel
Timesi"I'd be shockedto death

Dena d they gave him the electric
chair I think he shouldbe pun
ished There are too many people
in the UnitedStates that take the
lawinto theirown hands Wejust
can't let them do it Of course

Roberts said he had talkedwith with Ruby there are extenuating
nine other reporters who leancdicircumstancesHe shot a man se
to'.,and heavier punishment lifelcused oi--a man everybody in
irnprisotment or death "The'Dalias theorizes--killedthe Presi
least was 25years, Robertssaid

Frederick Pettecher French
BroadcastingSystem "I do not
think he will be electrocuted I
took for an important penalty
about 20years at least.
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Discussing the insanity issue,I
Judge Brownsaid "partial insan
ity is not sufficientto exempthim
from responsibility The jurist
added however that the jury
should find a defendantinnocent
if it agrees there is insanitywhich
"overwhelms the reason
scienceand judgment.

The bask test Judge Bro
noted is whether the defend
-ouid distinguish between right
and wrong

Judge Brown said that If the
jury convicted Ruby and sen
tenced him to five years or less
in prisonit couldsuspendhis sen
tence and let him go free He
pointed out however that the
jurors were not required to sus
pend the sentence

nt

Jack Rubydefenseattorney
MehvinBelli was commenting
on the differencein Texaslaw
and that of other states

"Why you can get anything
from the death penalty to a
1:5 fine for a cruet cold
blooded murder here, he
said
-"Would you settle for the

$25 fine for Jack Ruby
asked a reporter

"Absolutely not, Beth
snapped a e, s..,a

IS CO -URT'S CHARGE

Jury
Gets Choice

Of Four Verdicts

Judge Joe B Browntold
jurors! Judge Brown also Instructed

in the Jack Ruby tnurter triel jurors they should not consider
Friday night they have the choicethe failure of Ruby to testify inof four verdicts

Judge Brown gave them thc,his own defense And he said

choices in a legal d iment1they
shwuldnot consider"any u

known as the court's charge It pcrience or knowtedgeyou may
also containedhis instructionson have nor any fact or matter not
the law which they must fo?loKin evidencein this case.
in arriving at their verdict

Closing arguments were de
layed throughout the af.ernoon
while defense lawyers urged
Judge Brownto changethe word
ing of the charge Despite their
protests he made only minor re
visions before reading it to the
jury
j Judge Brown told jurors they
eve the choiceof these verdicts
Guiltyof Murder with Malice

,,ne punishmentunder this ver
dict couldbe death in the electric
chair or a prison term ranging
from two years to life

Guiltyof MurderwithoutMalice
.The penalty under this verdict
could range horn two to five
years in prison

Not Guilty---Thisis the verdict
jurors would return if they felt
prosecutorsfailed to prove Ruby *
shot fee Harvey Oswald

FINE
(Judge Brownwas required toll 0 $2~.

include it even though defenseFOR BELLI
lawyers concede Ruby fired the
fatal shot.)

Not Guilty through Thsanity-
This is the verdict whichjurors
would return if convincedRuby
could not distinguish between
right and wrong

If the jury findsRubynot guilty
through insanity Judge Brown
continuedit mustruleonhis men
tal conditionnow as well as at
the time of the slaying

If ruled insane then and now
he wouldgo to a mentalhospital
If tok -acre nowalthoughinsane
then he wouldgo free



manifest itself he convulsivesel

A state law provides that
no matter how long his sen
tence may be every Texas
convict becomes eligible for
parole when he gets credit
for serving 15 years

"By accumulating "good
time through a clean prison
record a convict could get
credit for serving 15years in
less than 10calendaryears

The Board of Pardons and the brain
Paroles considers parole re DEFENSEATTORNEYMelvin
quests It may free the eon }elli askedDr Gibbs
vict or order him to stay be "Just becausea man is an epi
hind prison walls

_reee.

to help epilepticsled him into hislithebtarxist accusedof assassinat
speecialty replied that studies!ingPresidentKennedy
showedepilepticswere less likely] Dr Gibbs whotestifiedhe flew
than others to commitmurder 1There at his ownexpenseto appear

,~ pc
a t

says ins1 I?chi CAI I~r 1

AJack
OL

Y would become Uiillkely
to Commit Murder

eligible for freedom on pa
role within 10 years regard You're more likely to get mur UNFOIt1UUNATELYhe said,las a witness told jurors that
less of the length of the psis deredon the streets of anyAmeri-Ithepublic has gained the wrongRuby's typeof epilepsy"does not
on sentence assessed by jur can city than in a hospitalfor epi irnpsessionas a reslut of news
ors if they convictedhim of letics a specialistsaid here Fri storiesand novelsaboutepileptics
the murder of Let Harveyday whocommitcrimes WHEN BELLI completed his
Oswald Theobservationcame from Dr Dr Gibbs said only a small,ques!ioninghe commented"Per

Frederic Gibbs of Chicago who numberof epilepticsare likelyto,haps judge Brown might have
testified for the defense as the commit crimes of violenceas atsornequestionsfinal witness in the Jack Ruby resultof their brain disorders Be Thejudgerepliedcurtlymurdertrial said you must have "the proper "I'm sure the jury has none nd

Dr Gibbs is a specialist in kind of epilepsy plus circum neither do L If they (jurors)
giving and interpreting eiectro stances which "trigger off the did I wouldn'tlet them.
encephalographictests Laymenviolence Alexander asked Dr Gibbs If
oftenrefer to thesetests as "brain

.emir*wave or EEG tests Electrodes dTheoctor
h

reminded
some black-haired

court
other specialists in the
encephalographicnew referred to

cemented to the scalp record roomspectatorsof actor Gregoryhim as a "heretic.
electrical impulsesgiven off

bY'jPeck He held his horn-rimmed "Possibly but I wouldprefer to
glasses in his hands while an use a differentword, Dr Gibbs
sneeringquestionsfrom Belli and replied
AssistantDist Atty William F HE SAIDhe withdrewfrom'!
Alexander but donned them be associationof specialistsbe<iose

leptic it does not necessarilyfore examining Ruby's "brain ofdifferencesover technuqueEndmean that he will commit wave patterns
crime does it We cannot say Dr Gibbs said they convincedtheicof ebut

told the jury
knowshat an epileptic will commit a him Ruby sufferedfrom a "very

the
neurosurgeonson

of
who send trimbi

_runeany more than we can say rare typeofepilepsy
r

hat a man with a black eye will tracingsto interpret

commit a crime HE ESTIMATEDit is foundin Alexander got the answei.,:be

Bellihad been the target bit
r%of 1per centofepileptics. enwanted when he asked fus:;big

The specialistput Ruby's tree question "a
ter criticismbecauseof his claim ings on the rail of the jury box "Do you have an opinionfrom
that Ruby killed Lee HarveyOs as he explainedhis interpertationyour EEG studies as to whether
wald whilein a psychomotorepi to the eightmen and four

womenlJack
Ruby knew the difference

Iepsy seizure who must decide whether
Rubyibetweenright and wrong and.the

Dr Gibbs who said his etforts,committedmurder when he shotnature and consequencesof-'his
acts on Nov 24 1963 the pro
secutorasked

"I have no opinion, Dr Gibbs
.eptied r 4

aures but in other ways.

.
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Dispatcher

Can Recall

Top Stories

Floyd (Sonny) Kemp Western
Union telegraph operator, corn
p eted 50 years of service with
that organizationFriday,'working
on one of his biggest assignments

the Jack Ruby murder trial
Kemp is supervising Western

Union'shandlingof press copy in
the Records Building where te
porters from all over-the world
have gathered to cover the case

In his long service Kemp has
flashedthe wordsof reporterson
many big stories includingno

1menaus
national Democraticand

Republicanconventions the Tel
as City disaster the formation
of the UnitedNationsin SanFran
cisco the NewLondonschoolex
plosion and scores of sporting
events

Kemp was presented a watch
Friday by WesternUniondistrict
manager L R. WilcoxIt was an
"on the job ceremony
performedin the Rubytrial press

~roQmmid the clatter of teletype
macines ` ` _

R CBs'r` R I A r .s--

Wade Sees

Long
Term

As
Victory

Dist Atty HenryWadesaidFri
day he wouldregard a longprisod
term in the Jack Ruby murder
trial as a prosecutionvictory.

Wade said however that be
thinksRubyshoulddie in the elec
tric chair

_endhopes jurors will
atstrs'thC death penalty

The 4itttict"attorney'scomment
came *hen a reporteraskedif be
sincealy believed Ruby should
forfeit his -life because be shot
Lee Harvey Oswald the Marxist
accused of assassinating Fresi
dentJohnF Kennedy i

Wadereplied
"I wouldn'thave asked for the

death penalty if I hadn't thought
it appropriate I wouldvote it if
on the jury myself But I would
regard a fife term or other long
sentenceas a victory

Wade said he would regard a
jury deadlockas the "worst pos
si e co h lion for the month
long trial s



j~i Must AnsvW

One Basic
11,1

Jurors in the Jack Ruby mur they would find him innocentof
der case who heard fibwitnesseslthemurderchargesincehe would
during the month-longtrial musthavebeeninsanein theeyesoftheanswer one basic question

DidJack Rubyknowright fromlaw

wrong when he shot Lee Harvey He wouldgo to a state mental
Oswald while milltions watchedhospitalfor the criminallyinsane
on television the jury agreedhe was still

The jury's answer could deter-tsane On the otherhand if bei
mine whetherRubylives or dies was ruled sane at this time he

Ruby's lawyers admit the 52 wouldgo free
year-old manager of a Dallas Prosecution psychiatrists said
nightclub which featured girlielRubywas sane
shows fired a lethal bullet

into
Defense Psychiatrists said be

Oswald after his arrest as the was insane

prime suspect in the assassina Defense lawyers said Ruby
tion of President John F Ken "blacked our when he saw Os
nedy ward with "a rat-like smirk on

The lawyers based their entire his face Then the lawyers con
defense on an insanity plea tended Ruby pulled the trigger

If theeightmenand fourwomenwhile in a trance unaware
on the jury agree that Rubycouldwhat he was doing
distinguish between right and Prosecutors said Ruby

plotted
wrong they must find him guilty the shooting and carried it out
of murder like a cold-bloodedexecutioner

Thenthey wouldset his penalty in the belief it wouldbring him
It could range from death in the."fame and fortune.
electric chair to two years Theyscoffedat the defensecon
in prison tention that he shot while-in an

If jurors assesseda prisonterm epileptic seizure triggered by
of five years or less they esiuld;grief followingthe resicjensal

suspendthe sentenceand let Rubytassassinatioe..
walk out of the courtrooma free
man But even defense lawyers
consideredthis passibilityremote

If jurors agree Rubycould not
distinguish between right and
wrongwhenlie squeezedthe trig
gerr--vi.iis'Colt Cobraeirt-ior'4tti
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"Insttiois

To jurors

Protested

MA E Session Set

As Judge Seeks to

Get Case .to Panel

By Preston McGraw
DALLAS March 13 (UPI)

A point-by-point d e b a t e
over the Judge's instruc
tion's to the jury today
stalled Jack Ruby's murder
trial in its closing moments
forcing night session

Despite objections to the
Court's charge to the jury
Judge Joe B Brown said he
planned to issue his Instruc
tions have the final argu
ments and give the case to the
jury tonight Night session
was called for 8:30 p.m (EST)

Television networks with

approval stood by to televise
the verdict as they had the
shooting of Lee Harvey
Oswald

Ruby's lawyers fou 40 ob

jections In the first fo pages
of the 11-page charge to the
jury and were argui every
one before going on to the
:Text seven pages.

Accused of Stalling
The hubbub swirled up and

down the orridors as court
was recess

Attorneys held Impromptu
press conferences In the hall
ways as Judge Brown ambled
from one to the other cheer
fully hearing the defense de
nounce his charge as a "cold
blooded murder charge
drawn up by the District At
torney

District Attorney Henry
W'ade's assistants accused the
defense of "staffing Wade
said there nothing wrong with
the charge.it is the same as
those given at previous trails

[As an example of the de
fense objections the Associ
ated Press reported Judge
Brown had proposed to in
struct the jury to consider
"the previous relationship if
any existing between the ac
cused and the deceased.

["Said statement, the de
tense complaint read "is prej
udicial in light of the enor
mous publicity concerning s
relationship between Jack Ru
by and the accused assassin
of the President of the United
States and for the further rea
son that there is no evidence
of any relationship between
the defendant and the de
ceased and to allow this state
rnent to go before the jury
would be ch ^s,ing the jury
on some law that is hot sup

See RUBY AS CoL 7
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defendant said be wanted tile's to throw out any con.

testify in bis own defense but
his attorneys "know better.

The 66th and final witness
In the 22-day-old trial capped
the defense argument

Dr Gibbs of Chicago a
specialist in electroencephalo
gram -(brain wave) readings
testified .that Ruby suffers
from a "particular very rare
form of epilepsy that causes
blackouts

But Gibbs whose theories
formed the basis of the de
fense insanity lad "no
opinion"-on whether the 62
year-old striptease dub oper

~" fe
5

e

-._':~a _ ~-+~ s

A 6 Saiurder Atsrch14.1964 T11E WASHINGTON POST

RUBY.From Page Al

.Ub Trial Is Stalled

By
Defense

Ob.jections

Belmont _-
Mohr
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
DeLooch ...._
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
-Tavel
Trotter ..
Tile Room
Holmes
Gandy

ported by facts In the evi
dence.'7

Rabbi Hillel Silverman said
the 62-year-old defendant was
"!it to be flea in his cell

,He was unhappy over the last
:defense witness Dr Frederick
A Gibhs of Chicago

"Be thinks Gibbs harpooned
him, said the rabbi But Ruby
publicly predicted acquittal

During a lengthy recess Wes
Wise a newsman for Dallas
television station XRLD asked
Ruby In writing how he felt
Ruby wrote

"Confused
"Do you think you will be

acquitted
"Yes, Ruby wrote
The haggard tense-looking

ator knew right from wrong
Judge Brown announced

that the verdict would be tele
vised One television camera
(CBS) will record It live.as
cameras recorded the slaying
of Oswald

Judges in Texas have su
thority to allow or bar cam
eras and micprophones ss
they see 18L Until today
Brown saw fit to keep them
out

Prosecution and defense at
torneys are allowed two hours
each for final argument be
fore the case goes to the jury

Chief Defense Attorney
Melvin Belli boasted that he
had more than 28 "reversible

viction In an appeals court
He said District Attorney

Wade "led the Court Into the
errors
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t'ew Ruby:i rtal

Is Turned Down

DALLAS Aug 7 (AP)..
Judge Joe B Brown turned
down an applicatie today for i
new trial of Jack ulzy_given

;the death sentencefor kiilinf
Lee Harvey Oswald accused
slayer of President Kennedy

Text step in the appeal pro
!cedure is for Ruby's lawyers to
take the case to the Texas Court
of CriminalAppeals the highest

1criminal appeals court in Texas
'unless a constitutional question
is involved

Before his ruling Judge
Brown said "The trial record
does not support some of the

'does defense Iauyers
!made In petitioning for a new
!trial

Defense Attorney Clayton
(Fowler Joe Tonahiil Phil Bur

ileson and Emmett Colvin Jr.
,cited reasons ally they believe
'Ruby should get a new trial
when they filed dtxurnenta
knownas formal bills of excep

The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The Nattonal Observer ,._
People's World _,_



afup)inted he will coax ct
Dist Atty Henry Wadedenied Tr'ey'sb sines affairs while e

Wednesdaythat his stepciti S3-ycaroidkiller is in the co ty
held evidenceeleat Jackitu`-ys!jail
mental conditionwhen slit ;rlp Wade deelireal co.ornent on a
tease club manager faced a

juryydefense
claim that Police Sgt

on a charge of murdering Lee Patrick Dean testified falsely
HarveyOswald Feeler and three other defense

Defense lawyers said Tuet-'aylawyers .- Phil 3irlesEm
Wade should have revealed that meatC vin Jr and Joe Tvnahilli
Ruby was treated in an Illinoisle-sttacked Dean's testimony as
mentalhospitalwhilea boy They they listed 15 reasons why they
argued that the informationwas think the Texas Coen of Cairn

anan FBI report furnished to;inat Appeals should grant Ruby
prosecutors and that it would a new trial
have bolstered the defense plea "We regard all IS reasons as
of temporaryinsanity .;e tremcly important, F er

"We didn't withholdanything"l s td "The court of Criminal p
Wade retorted We didn't have fr als couldproperlygrant a -w
this informationat the time of It .al on any of them But De i s
Ruby's trial Actually I can'tl`testimonymay well be the most
st that it makes any d,fferenceilimportantIt was highlydamage

vway what hapiened to n ing to the defensesinceit showed
!premeditation.

vet Defenselawyerssay Judge Joe
her1B Bromnshould not have per

I can't see how it would h
rin

chargeagangt himthe
rna

ItnittedDean to relate statements

Iv
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a
en he was a 10-year-old

Meanwhile Clayton Fowle.which be said Ruby made while
lRuby'schiefdefenseWeyer said under arrest The officer quoted
the would ask Probate Judge F.i"Ruby as saying he planned to
W Bartlett Jr to remove his murder Oswaldafter the 24-year
name from a request that the

fold
Marxist was accused of as

jurist appoint a guardian sassinating President Kennedy
for Ruby 11here I

"i signed the request at thel "We'll reply to this avg.= at
urging of Sol Dann, Fowler in eur brief. Wade said
said "Be drew it up It's his think the Court of Criminal
baby As far as I'm concerned peals willagree Dean's testimony
it is immaterial whether Judge was admissable under the cir-1Bartlett appointsa guardian. cumstances

Fo,.ler and Dann a Detroitat AlthoughJudge Brownwill not
torney who describes himself asend his vacationuntil next week
legal adviserfor the Rubyfamily Wadesaid he has been informed
exchangedsharp wordslast week the jurist has started "qualify
Each tried to fire the other from ing the 15 defense complaints
further participation in Ruby's(This is a process in which the
appeal from his death penatty.tjudge gives his version of what

Fowler said Dann informed;tookplace and states reasonsfor
him the Ruby family intends tothis rulings
hire another Dallas lawyer to Wadewillfly to MichiganTues
represent it at a guardianship(day for a speech in which he
hearing which Judge Bartlett will tell prosecutors there how
isschi:ehild.:Aug_6 If a guari '-s staff got the death 9te~ny

tin the Rub



tin Ruby shotil
after lie el.st Oattaid

'Wiese Ilw,o.s stid Delft's
teethe help,ilbringthedeath
penally JtelgeBreen slitlaidnot
have elleeed the jet) to hear
this tesitresly they argued
since Ruh) was under arrest

Jude Blown has 10 days in
which to "qualify the bills
This is a process in whichhe
gives his version of what took
place in his courtroom and
stetes reasonsfor his rulings

Ruby's lawyersstate in other
bills that

--Judge Brown should have
grantedtheir requestfora sepa
rate sanitybearing

> .They were forced to se

hallenges to disqtillify pr
live jurors with fixed

ions
--Judge Brown should have

disqualified prospective jurors
whosaw RubyshootOswaldoet
their televisiensereems

.Judge Brawn should have

permittedthem to introducethe
murdercomplaint%%Nellaccused
Oswaldof assassinatingPresi
dent John F Kennedyhere

.Judge Brown should have
forced prosecutors to furnish
defenselawyers with copies at
medicalrecords whichinvolved
the "mental history of Ruby's
mother a brother Earl Ruby

.aiptease club manager from and a sister Mrs Eileen

.g sting a fair trial here on a minsky and whichshowedtl t

urge murderingLee liar Ruby hinted! had been a
v y Oswald e-e.,,,,gent in a mentalhospitalwl e

.Anothtrbill questionedaccu boy
"s t _
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By CARLFRhiAD racy of testimony by Po
keterne;sfor Jec.quby cited Sgt Pettiek1h lo toldc a
reasots TueeTii7Whythey;A the killersh,ealdget e new

trial
Wiest of their complaints

whichwere filed as a midnight
deadline approached involved
ruliegsby Judge Joe B Brown
during Ruby's murder trial

Attoleeys Clayton Fowler
Emmet ColvinJr. Phil Burle
son and Joe Tonahillcontended
that Judge Brownshould have
moved Ruby's trial to another
county said the jurist also
oterrintitteda legal error when
he refused to let defense law
yers ash prospective jurors
whetherthey were "Democrats
Repuh!iean.sor membersof the
Jt;n BirchSociety

addition the law)ers s
du ge Brown violated Re
constitutionaltie) ts by insis rig
that attorneys make their final
jury argementswhilethey were
physically and mentally ex
hausted

Burleson said one of the IS
billsf:lcdTutor-layis the biggest
ever submitted to a Texas
court

This bill involved Judge
Brown's refusal to transfer
Ruby's trial to another county
Defenselawyersmadestacks d
newspaperspart of this bill

Ruby's attorneys contend the
newspapers carried prejudicial
storks whichblockedthe former



allegedSe. Deandid not
see Rubyin the city jail until at
least 20 minutesafter the &vot
ing

The defensealso claimed that
SO Den's testimony of what

y said in jail was "preju
harmful damaging Inflam

to and inadmissiblebecause
defendantwas underarrest.

Dist Atty Henry Wade said
Wednesdaythat the state could
find nothingnew in the bills of
exception He said the same al
leged errors were cited by de
fense attorneys when they pre
sented a motionfor new trial to
Judge Brownin April

"hey claim we knew a
d.Yeumentbeing withheld n

treatment for a men
cocoon as a child, Mr Wa

"We did not knowanything
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n Idiotneyfor fr'l2r.frj ilir
lie bill that Sgt

ce sd .tceiaesiay dsfsnse 11fledto statementsRuisy de
.iidrely heavilyona claim4at in jail within10minutesafter

a L.)atate witnessgale false 1:sn(Thni Os\%aldin the base
tiniony on the stand dieing el
condemnedMan's trial for theTnent

of City Hall The defense

slayingof Lee Harvey0aald liclaims
the leihee officer's iesti

The allegationwas containedInInionY was
one of IS bills of exceptionftled,ithe time I-'I.". The bill of el
Tuesday in Dist Judge Joe B.l
Brown'scourt as the first step in
the drfettaecampaign to gain

alreversal of Ruby's death penalty
convictionfrom the Texas Court
of CriminalAppealsat Austin

The formal bills wile filed ;l
atlas atlelneya Pail Beiics:.Ii
nd Emmett ColvinJr The

pas werealso signedby chiefue
fense coursel ClaytonFowler of
Dallasand Joe H Tertahillof Jas
per despite renewedeffortsby a
Detroit lawyer and members of
Ruby's family to o u s t the two
fromthe case

One of the bill s of exception
filedTuesdayclaimedthat Dallas
PoliceSgt Patrick T Dean pre
sentedfalsetestimony"whichwas
a CatiliiMi.,srcause

cepti~n

victionand death penalty.



Criminal Appeals Filing the papers are

and Emmett Colvin Jr Checking over the

!slid udge Joe B Brown in whose court the papers were filed.---Staff Photo
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FILING RUBY'S APPEAL

Stacks of newspapers are put into the record as attorneys for jack Ruby file

hilts of exception as part of the condemned slayer's appeal to the Texas Court
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defense attorneys
stacks is Roarnie

et r

e oera
he district attorney also red

,d :ease contentionsthat Sgt Dc..i
gave false testimonyhad no ba3s
and that pica-tutors are con
%lacedthat the policeoft..er told!
the truth on the stand

Other c'rro;s alleged in the 15
!billsof exceptionwere that Judge
Breaa erred by limitingthe scope
of the defense's ex?mration of
pr pectivejurors by cees ng the
defense to use its peremptory
challenges when some jurors
sheeldhavebeenstruckforcause

1.RI:ORSCLAMED
The defense bills also claimed

error in the court aileaing Dist.
Ju?ge J Frank Wilsonto sit fart
J -lge Brownduring jury soleo"I
t n hie a nioLvnfor changeof

nut was still per<ln in
not!h:ding a separatepre-trlais .ity1hearing as lra7ucstedby the
de-!tense and in not at rsiag the!

defense to subpoena praspeetve
jurors uho saw the shaxtirg ofi
Oswaldon teletiisianas

witnesses]The defensebills also charged
That Judge Browncommitteder
!norin not recessingthe trial over
night for final arguments to the
jury after lengthytestiimonythus
forcingdefensel a)ers to argue

iuhen they were "physically ex
haustedand unable to proceedto
argument in the best interest of

!their
client and at a time

rhea

the jury a as physically
tirednd in reed of sleep.

Anotherdotenreclaim teas that
pertinent mental Eel vies of
members of Ruby's family ere
not allowedIn evidenceand that

Burleson left proofthat Rubyhad been treated
as a child for tnentalecrnii`.t

Burg right clerk for ",..aswithheldby the state

t
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e WallStreet Journal hem
his automobileremains a ri r ramp Into the basement

uby then answered "No tomystery P
questions if he had entered the

Ruby told vestionels he had basementthroughan "east door
no knowledgeof the newspaper of the city Hail off the alley he
add.-es'-dto E ma d,ha,= vice Ne.c.timain and Co m iiie r c e
presidentof SouthwesternDrug streets
Corp In his answers to the question D

AndMr Bradshawwhosaid the Ing Ruby said he killed Oswald
was his could not ex to s=avePresidentRenncdy's-%i&

plainhewit came to be In Ruby's0. thepainofcoiningto Dallasfah
automobileHe saidhe wasonva a 'Aal
catiati Arizonaat the time,_and He denied killing Oswald "to

G 1?) bTil3t
kr .0 Ruby hie or artthe ection

arty ...:: _

Resolution of numerous rn)s

iteries surroundingthe slaying of e preere of a large roll

ItsCeHarveyOswaldhingedThurs.,eaSh
se Lend in Ruby's

lday on the outcomeof a be dc Iredcks,el,nbleY
plhiceafter
to txlieve ohieisDarrestallas

'lector
kill

Jack
test)

!Selbytold the truth dun lel'irg.h1dub
wasa hired

in thria-Ti7i"Tisetionlast Saturday In preliminaryqoostioningRuby
eported exclusivelyand in its said the moneywasproceedsfrom

e nrety_ in SVedriestlay'sTimes twonightclubswithwhichbe was
Herald investigators and the aseeciatedlie toldthe lie detector
curious may discount operator he Was carrying the

0 An unexplainedcopy of thei'moneybecause he had not been
WallStreet Journal foundin Jack! aisleto go to the bank to makea
Ruby'sautomobile. ~jd0 A large sum of moneyfound
on Jack's person followingthe
sensationalslaying

A long distance telephone
call to Rubyprior to the time he
gunneddon PresidentKennedy's iruestson"Did any long distance
accusedassassin

Sleets
to you beforethe assassinai

0 That Ruby entered the Cityttionhave any connectionwithyou
Hall basement through an

alley..i
seooting

(During
Oswald

hearings howentrance
Or that he acted In collu ever a defensepsychologistquat

sion with anyone in the slaying :ad Ruby as saying that prior to
A.XNOLNCEMIIVTSEEN the shootinghe had called many

The results of the be detector friends throughoutthe country.)
test have not been announcedbut The question-arid-answertrans
thsteeand many other questions clipt also disclosedan tnteiestby
may be resolved with that an. investigatorsin Ruby's entrance
ivuncement Intothe CityHall basement

neon assuming that Ruby ns fn elaborationto anotheranswer
coedtruthfully the peesene of Ruby told his questionerhe had

in walked dean the Msin Street

osit
hen there has been the ir
,estion of someoneelse vi a
.;-distaneetelephonecall t

.NOTO QUESTION i
Ruby answered "No to thti

t .
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the WarrenCommissionhave ex
pressedan interestio it

"Jack tells me he is m;ysti
fie , defenseattorney Joe rasa
hit said "Be says he never read
th
se

((n^ilcutep"sge tome of
newspaper city and stole.)
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A minormystey has developed'anddoesn'thave any idea whatit
over a newspaperwhich lasesti wasdoingin hiscar.
gators reported finding in 1'tole.lFBI agents asked about the

7) Ruby'scar a defenselawyersaid newspaperwhen they gave Ruby'Vanesday a lie detector test in the countyThe newspaper a Nov 16isctieijaii Saturday In reply to their!
of the Wail Street Journal was~yuestionsRubystated he did not
addressedto a J E Bradshaw

lbuy
the newspaperand had no

Althoughprosecutors say they knowlc-,?gethat It was in his car
knowof nothingwhichwould

1inkl Rubystatedduring the test thatthe newspaper with the stayinghe decidedto killOswaldto sesreof Lee Harvey Oswald FB1presidentJohn F Kennedy's3idagent.t and a representative of owthe agonyof returningto
ias

Ruby said he made the deci
sion after reading on the morn
ing of Nov 24that lawyersmight

wall Street Journal had notteall Mrs Kennedyas a witness
a copy of the Nov 16issue,fd,rinmug

Oss Ilia on a charge
o rd,,cinging her husband

Whenhe saw detectivesleading
the menacloi Oswaldthroughthe
City Hall basement later in the
morning Ruby continued he de
cided this was the opportunityhe
wanted

Ruby offered detailed explana
lions for his acts whiletalkingto

!FBI agents Warren Commission
representativesand lawyers who
v.tiit to the countyjail for the li

ade ctor test The FBI agents tol
hi however that he shouldgiv
"yc or "no answerswhitet1y
polygraphwasoporatint
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DALLAS.A GROUP CF TEXAS LA'tYERS REPRESENTING JACK RUBY _TCDAY
i~'CN A IGHT AGAINST THE RUBY FAMILY AND THE FAMILY LA.VYt TO
CHANGE THE CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY A FIFTH TIME

CLAYTON FO! LFR-_THE FIFTH MAN TO HEAD THE DEFENSE FOR RUBY...

'SAID

THE FAMILY FAD AGREED TO 1t.Pi S PRESENTED BY THE TEXAS LEGAL
TEAM WHAT HAS PEEN WORMING TO APPEAL THE Dt AIH SENTENCE GIVEN RUBY

YESTERDAY THE FAMILY AND A DETROIT LAVYER TRIED TC FIRE FOWLER ANDS
JOE N TONAHL AN ASSISTANT 4'HO HAD BEEN ON THE CASE SINCE BEFORE
RUBY VAS TRIED AND CONVICTED FOR THE MURDER OF LEE HARVEY CS'ALD

1
PUT BOWLER TONAHILL AND TWO OTff1 R ASSISTANTS PHIL BURLESON AND

EMMETT CCLVI J DEMANDED THAT THE RUBY FAMILY STAY OUT OF THE
CASE AND KEEP THEIR LAWYERS FROM INTERFERING TODAY THE RUBY
FAMILY AGREED

7/23 --N43 SPED
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UPI-94
(RUBY)

DALLAS,--THE FA ILY OF CONDEt NED SLAYER JACK ,RUBY VAS EXPECTED TO
SIGN TODAY A COMMIT~'ENT THAT WILL END A CCNTINUALTURNCVER OF LAYERS
IN THE CASE RUBY HAS HAD FIVE CHIEF ATTORNEYS SINCE HE KILLED LEE
HARVEY OSWALD LAST NOV 24

PHIL BURLESON AND Et"rtTT COLVIN TWO DALLAS LAVYERS WHO HAVE SO FAR
ESCAPED THE CHANGES DEMANDED LAST NIGHT THAT RUBY'S THREE BROTHERS
AND TWO SISTERS SIGN A COMtrITMENT ---

BURLESON AND COLVIN ANNOUNCED THAT THEY HAD ASKED FOR THE
CC?''ITMENT AFTER A CONFERENCE WITH SOL DANK DETROIT LAWYER WHO
FLEW TO DALLAS LAST NIGHT LAWYER GEORGE WOODS OF DETROIT ALSO ATTENDED
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The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WsshinglonDoilyNews.
The Evening Star .,_.
NewYorkHerold Tribune __
New York Journal-American._S,_
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily flews _
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTimes __._
The Worker.__
The NewLeoder ,---:--.
The WallStreet Journal .. ._-

oo
The National Observer
People's World
Date ._

JUL 23 1964
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Filth
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lDALLASJuly 23 WUPD
Jack Ruby's family has fired
theli.b oilier's fifth chief de
fense Iaayer Two other Ruby
Iaayers later agreed to try to

;get the family to "eliminate
the future entry and exits of
the stream of attorneys for
the condemned slayer of Presi
dent Kennedy's accused assas
sin

The family disints ed Clay
ton Fowler chief d e f.e n s e
counsel and J ii:-`eonentll-of
Jasper Tex. an assistant who
had been on the case since
flamboyant Melvin Belli was
hired

Ruby's family accused Mr
Tonahiil and Mr Fowler O

negligence and sluabblfns
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Traitscript of Questioq~

FBI's
Polygraph Opera

s

1` .f
The WashingtonPest and.
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Q Are,you now a member
of the Communist -PAM

A No
Q Have you ever been a

member of the Communist
Party

A No
Q Are you now a member

of any group who advocates
the violent overthrow of the
United States Government
or have you ever been

A No
Q Were you born In the

United States
A Yes
Q Between the time of

the assassination of Pres
ident Kennedy and the
shooting of Oswald did you
tell anyone that you knew
Oswald

A No
Q Did you tell anyone on

Saturday you were going to
shoot Oswald (Mr Kennedy
was killed Friday.)

A No
Q Did you tell anyone on

Saturday you were going to
shoot Oswald (A repetiton
of the question.)

A (Ruby explained that
he had told Chief Justice
Earl Warren that he had
told George Senator his
roommate someone should
"do away with Oswald, but.
added that he had told no
one he was going to kill
him and that he didn't rec
ommend to Senator that he
ifreecris.1.l4tihim.) '.---2
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Accused hiller of 0sw-ald Denies

Any
Link to Coininunist Party

Dfitt.AS July 22 (AP)
Pack.flay told FBI polygraph
operatnY iliat he had no In
tention of killing accused pres
idential assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald until moments before
he fired the Dallas T i m es
Herald reported today in a
copyright story

The story was from the pa
per's Washington Bureau and
did not state how the paper
obtained a transcript of the
questions and answers

The tests were made last
Saturday In the Dallas Coun
ty jail where Ruby has been
held since shortly after the
slaying of the man accused of
assassinating President Ken
nedy

Ruby Is under death sen
tence for killing Oswald Nov
24 two days after Mr Ken
nedy was shot _

The polygraph tests were
given at Ruby's request Also
present was a member of the
presidentially appointed War
ren Commission which is In
vestigating the assassination

There has been no official
report made public as to
whether the tests showed Ruby
was telling the truth during
the tests

Following is the question
and answer transcript in part

Q Did you know Oswald
before Nov 22 1963

A No
Q roou4ald

sine c a Pres-t
ennedy ..

Ie
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JACK RUBY

.. takes He test

sassination have any con
rectinn with you shooting
Oswald

A to
Q Did you shoot Oswald

to save Mrs Kenrwiv:ji tjp
to Dallas to testify in a
trial

A Yes
Q Did you know Officer

Tippit
A:No
Q Did you meet Officer

Tippit and Oswald at your
night club

A No
Q Did you get any long

distance calls about Oswald
before the shooting

A No
Q Were you at Parkland

Hospital on Friday at any
time (Mr Kennedy died
there.)

A No
Q Are any members of

your family In danger
(Ruby did not answer.)
Q Are you a 100per cent

patriotic American
A Yes
Q Has everything you

have testified to today been
the complete truth

A Yes



shoot Oswald sisao.S.nn4y
eior riingT

A Yes (Ruby elaborated
to say that the decision was
made when he walked down
the ramp of the City Hall
basement and saw Oswald
approaching.)

Q Did you enter the build
by walking through an alley

A No
Q Did you see the

armored truck when It en
tered the basement

O Did you tell an."one
you were going to shoot
Oswald from the time you
left your apartment on Sun
day morning (Ruby killed
Oswald Sunday.)

A No
Q Aside from your tom

merit to George Senator did
you ever tell anyone else
you intended to shoot Os
wald

A No
Q Did you shoot Oswald

in order to silence him
A No
Q Did you first decide to

shoot O s w a l d on Friday
night

A No
Q Did you first decide to

shoot Oswald on Saturday
morning

A No
Q Did you first decide to

woo_

(The armored truck was a
decoy and officers planned
to transfer Oswald from the
city jail to the county jail
In a sedan.)

A No
Q Did you enter the jail

from the east through an
alley

A No.
Q After you talked to

Little Lynn did you know
Oswald was going to be
moved (Little Lynn was a
stripper ifi-i'ofuadiclub who
had telephoned him from
Fort Worth asking that he
telegraph her $25 immedi
ately)

A No
Q Did anyone tell you be

fore you left your apart
mer" and got to the City
Hall that Oswald was going
to be moved

A No (
1 (During s rest in the tests

at this point Ruby said that
he had killed Oswald after

4i
becoming 'carried awayemo
tionally by the tragedy and
in hopes that Mrs Kennedy
would not have to return to
Dallas for a trial of Oswald.)

Q Did you or any of your
friends make a telephone

lcall to the FBI Sunday morn
tag between 2 and 3 a.m.

A No
Q Did you or any of your

friends telephone the
Sheriff's office Sunday
morning between 2 and 3
a.m.

A No
Q Did you go to the syna

gogue Friday night
A Yes
Q Do you pray
A Yes (He added that ap

parently his prayeray vergr
`__ lag.a swereda _

.Q Did you see Oswald In
tNe tratras city jail ririxy
night

A Yes
Q Were you at one time

employed by a union
A Yes
Q Did you have a gun on

you when you went to the
Friday night press confer
ence (Oswald was taken to
the press conference.)

A No
Q Is everything that you

have told the Warren Corn
mission the entire truth

A Yes
Q Have you ever know

ingly attended a meeting of
the Communist Party

A No
Q Have you ever know

Ingly attended a meeting of
any group who advocates
the violent overthrow of
the United States Govern
ment

A No
Q To your knowledge is

any member of your family
a membe of the Commu
nist Party or a u'ember of
any organization that advo
cates the overthrow of the
United States Government

A No
Q Are any friends of

yours a member of the
Communist Party or a mem
ber of any organization that
advocates the violent over
throw of the United States
Government

A No
Q To your knowledge

have any of your close
friends or Immediate family
ever attended a meeting of
the CommuniL Party

A No
Q Do you know to the

best of your knowledge
whether any member of
your immediate family ever
attended a meeting advocat
ing the violent overthrow
of the United States Gov
ernment

.A No a
Q Did you ever meet

Oswald at the Post Office
box (Their boxes were
only a few feet apart.)

A No
Q Did you use your Post

Office box to do business
with Cuba or Mexico
."7t ?CtT so._.-..s

Q Di_Iyou ever meet offj-1i Y"(:Jl n Tippit an 'x]:aa;dat the Carousel (Tippit was islain Nov 22 and Oswaldwas charged with his murder The Carousal was thestrin tease club Ruby oiler i
ated.)

A No to
Q Did you ever do bust

ness with Castro's Cuba
A No
Q Was your trip to Cubafor pleasure only
A Yes
Q Did you keep $2200In

cash on you because you
couldn't go to the bank to
make a deposit

A Yes
Q Did any foreign coun

try influence you or cause
you to shoot Oswald

A No
Q Did you shoot Oswald

because of any labor union
influence

A No
Q Did any long distance

flF.to you beford"-LI3iesooso_ is __so_
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3'&Q.-Z..pswald on Sunnily
Inoc nng (f

A Veer (Ruby
to se that the dec i
made hen e waited dov
the ramp of the City Halt
b+.<.ernentand saw Oswald
applenching.)

Q Did you enter the build
by is Mgthrough an alley

A No
Q Did you see the

ar me et! truck when It en
ter i d the ba-ement

(1'1leer(mired truck was a
decoy and officers planned
to transfer Oswald from the
city jail to the county jail
in a sedan.)

A No
Q Did you enter the jail

from the east through an
alley

A.No.
Q After you talked to

Little Lynn did you know
Oswald was going to be
moored (Little Lynn was a
stripper in Ruby's club who
had telephoned him from
Fort Worth asking that he
telegraph her ;25 hnmedi
ately)

A No
Q Did anyone tell you be

fore you left your apart

_ A No
(During a rest in the tests

at this point Ruby said that
he had killed Oswald after
becoming "carried assayemo
tionally by the tragedy and
in hopes that Mrs Kennedy
would not have to return to
Dallas for a trial of Oswald.)

Q Did you or any of your
friends make a telephone
call to the FBI Sunday morn
ing between 2 and 3 a.m.

A No
Q Did you or any of your

friends telephone the
Sheriff's office Sunday
running between 2 and 3
am.

A No
Q Did you go to the syna

vague Friday night
A Yes
Q Do you pray
A Yes (He added that ail

Pal catty his prayers weren't
being answered.)

Q Did you see Oswald in
the Dallas city jail Friday
night

A Yes.
Q Were you at one time

employed by a union
.A Yes
Q Did you (rave a gun on

you when you went to the
Friday night press confer
entice (Oswald vras taken to
the press conference.)

-eh _
_ .__._

.ee

A s.,ufl explalr ed tt t
.1h iia r told Chief Justice

Earl Warren that he had
told George Senator his
roommate someone should
"do away with Oswald, but
added that he hail gold no
one he vas going to kill
him and that he didn't tee
ornmcnd to Senator that he

'should kill him.)
Q Did you tell anyone

you were going to shoot
:`Os~sald from the time you

left your apartment on Sun
day morning (Ruby killed
Oswald Sunday.)

A No
Q Aside from your coin

ment to George Senator did
you ever tell anyone else
you intended to shoot Os
wald

A No
` Q Did you &bootOswald

in order to silence hint
A No
Q Did you first decide to

shoot 0 s w a 1d on Friday
night

A No
Q Did you first decide to

shoot Oswald on Saturday
.morning meet and got to the City

.A No i Hall that Oswald was going
Q Did you first y ideJo to be moved

'11U-it AS Juty f
Jack Ruby told t31polygraph
operators that he had no in
tenlion of killing accused pres
idential assassin Lee llarvey
Oswald until nements before
he fired the Dallas Times
Herald reported today in a
copyright story

The story was from the pa
per's Washington Bureau and
did not state how the paper
obtlined a transcript of the
questions and answers

The tests wire made last
Saturday In the Dallas Coun
ty jail where Ruby has teen
held since shortly after the
slaying of the man accused of
assassinating President Ken
nedy

Ruby is under death sen
tence for killing Oswald Nov
24 two days after Mr Ken
nedy was shot

The polygraph tests were
given et Ruby's request Also
present was a member of the
presidentially appointed War
ren Commission which is in
vestigating the assassination

There has been no official
report made public as to
whether the tests showed Ruby
was telling the truth during
the tests

Following is the question
and answer transcript in part

Q Did you know Oswald
before Nov 22 1963

A No
Q Did you assist Oswald

In the assassination of Pres
-tdent Kennedy

A No
Q Are you now a member

of the Communist Party
A No
Q Have you ever been a

member of the Communist
Party

A No
Q Are you now a member

of any group who advocates
the violent overthrow of the
United States Government
or have you ever been

A No
Q Were you born In the

United States
A Yes
Q Between the time of

Z the assassination of Pres
idont Kennedy and-the
shooting of Oswald did you
tell anyone that you knew

` Os.vald
A No
Q Did you tell anyone on

...Saturday you were going to
shoot Oswald (Mr Kennedy

";was killed Friday.)
', A No
t Q Did you tell anyone on
:"Saturday you were going to

shoot Oswald ( ro^e'.iven r
othiah titiuestion.)

e e -t U the War i t 7sYt
e sslon fire entire !troth

A Yes
Q Have you evet know

ingty Sttcflde'd O ToOtrrlgOf
the Contnv,ni t Party

A No
Q Have you ever know

ingly ottendcd a meeting of
any group who soleocates
the violent coed'.';row of
the United States Gi,e n
ment

A No
Q To yo'ir kno".ricd e Is

arty n:ernbcr of your Lonny
a Tncmix"rof the Cornrnu
nisi Party or a nre:irber of
any organization that t.-1vo
cates the overthrow of the
United St,ate-sGo:ci wheat

A No
Q Are ony friends of

yours a member of the
Communist Party or a mem
hair of any organization that
advocates the violent over
throw of the United States
Got eminent

A No
Q To your knowledge

have any of your close
friends or immediate fem ly
ever attended a meeting of
the Coininunist Petty

+ A No
Q Do you know to the

best of your knowledge
whether any member of
your immediate family ever
attended a meeting advocat
ing the violent overthrow
of the United States Gov
eminent?

A No
Q Did you ever meet

Oswald at the Post Office
box (Their boxes were
only a few feet apart.)

A No
Q Did you use your Post

Office box to do business
with Cuba or Mexico

A No
Q Did you ever meet offI

cer (J D.) Tippit and Oswald
at the Catouki (Tippit was
slain Nov 22 and Oswald
was charged with his mur
der The Carousel was the
strip tease club Ruby oiler
tided)

A No
Q Did you ever do busi

ness with Castro's Cuba
A No
Q Was your trip to Cuba

for pleasure only!A Yes
Q Did you keep $2230In

cash on you because you
couldn't go to the bank to
make a deposit

A Yes
Q Did any foreign coun

try Influence you or cause
yo'irtu-ehaot Oswald

A No



trrs:rc-c Ats Kennedy a trip
to Dallas to testify in a
trial

A Yes
Q Did you know Officer

Tippit
-A No

{ "lnnInflaenrr
Q Sid you st~oo~O a d

because of any labor union
influence

At No
Q Did any long distance

Q Did you meet Officer
Tippit and Oswald at your
night club

A No
Q Did you got any long

distance calls about Oswald
before the shooting

A No
Q Were you at Parkland

hospital on Friday at any
time (Mr Kennedy died
there.)

A No
Q Are any members of

your family in danger

t-a:isiv-you before.4! -o
(Ruby did not answer.)
Q Are you a lOOper cent

a-- - '''----.patriotic American
sassinatlon have any con A Yes
nection with you shooting Q lias everything you
Oswald have tkstificd to today been

A No the complete truth
Q Did you shoot Oswald A Yea
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Oswald Slayingskc

Unplanned Ruby

Says in Lie Test

.DALLASJuly 22 (AP).--Jacks
Luhy told FBI polygraph oper
ato s that he had no intention
of -killing accused presidential
assassin Lee Harvey 0SWald
until moments before he fired
the Dallar Times-lieraid report%
ed May in a copyright story i

The tests were made last!
Saturday in the Dallas County
jail where Ruby has been held!
since shortly after the slaying
.of the man accused of assassi
matingPresident Kennedy

-Ruby is under death sen
tence for killing Os4%aldNo
vember 24

Ruby told the polygraph (lie
detector) operators that he did
not help Oswald kill the Presi
dent that he was not a member
of :any organicatinn advocating
o erthrew of the Government

tie also said he killed Oswald
to spare Mrs Kennedy the
ordeal of testifying at the
Oswaldmurder trial
.The polygraph tests were
given at Ruby's request Also
present was a member of the
.'arren Commission which is
investigationthe assassination
zee_ _19

J i

P,,) \T34
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UPI-198
(RUBY)

DALLAS.A WOMAN SCHEDULED TO TESTIFY FOR THE WARREN COMMISSION
FRIDAY ABOUT THE KENNEDY ASSASSINATION WAS THREATENED BY 1ELEFHONE AND
MAY THE FBI STEPPED INTO THE CASE

THE UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN REPORTED SEEING A PROWLER AROUND PER HOME
TODAY THE FBI AND POLICE TRIED TO DETERMINE WHETHER THERE IS A

IC(NNECTION BETWEEN THE PROWLER AND TWTHREATS
JACKIN ANOTHER PHASE OF THE CASE RUBY WHO KILLED KENNEDY'S

ACCUSED ASSASSIN WAS REPORTED ON -THE-VER'E OF LOSING HIS FIFTH CHIEF
DEiENSE LAWYER

RUBY'S BROTHER EARL Or DETROIT WAS REPORTED TO }'AVE DISMISSED
CLAYTON FOWLER THE LATEST LAWYER TO DIRECT THE DEFENSEt AND J.H
TONAHILL WHO PAS BEEN IN ON THE DEFENSE ALMOST FROM THE START

TONAHILL SAID HE WILL NOT DE DISMISSED FE SAID HE WILL GO ALL THE
WAY TO THE U.S SUPREME COURT WITH THE CASE EVEN I HE HAS TO DO SO
AS AN UNPAID 'FRIEND OF THE COURT.

1

THE TUEATENED WOMAN TOLD POLICE SHE HAD RLCIVED "SEVERAL
TELEPHONE CALLS WARNING HER NOT TO TESTIFY

'KEEP YOUR FOUTH SHUT IF YOU KNOW WHAT'S GOOD FOR YOU, SHE SAID SHE
WAS TOLD IN ONE CALL

THE FBI ObESTIONED HER TODAY AND SHE REFUSED TO TALK ABOUT THE
THREATS SHE SAID SHE WILL "MOST CERTAINLY TESTIFY BEFORE COMMISSION
INVESTIGATORS

T/22--EG818PED
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UPI-204
ADD RUBY DALLAS (UPI-198)

THE JACK RU FAMILY TODAY FIRED THEIR BROTHER'S FIFTH CHIEF

'DEFENSE LAWYER AND SAID AN ATTORNEY FROM DETROIT 'WOULD ANNOUNCE

LATER "JUST WHO IS AND WHO IS NOT GOING TO TRY TO SAVE THE
CONDEMNED SLAYER FROM THE E.LEC`fRIC CHAIR

ALSO DISMISSED VAS J H TONAHILL OF JASPEP TEX. AN ASSISTANT
WHO HAD BEEN ON THE CASE SINCE FLAMBOYANT MErL,VIN BELI WAS HIRED

TO REPLACE TOM HOWARD IRE FIRST LAWYER ON 1'NE CASE
RUBY'S FAMILY SAID C}FIEF DSE'E:NSE ATTORNEY CLAYTON TOILER A`1D

TONAHILL WERE DISMISSED FOR 'INEFFICIENCY AND SQUABBLING OVER DETAILS
FOWLER WAD TAKEN OVER DIRECTION OF THE CASE AFTER DR HUBERT

WINSTON SMITH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS LAW-SCIENCE INSTITUTE
RESIGNED SMITH HAD REPLACED TARRED CRIMINAL LAWYER PERCY FOREMAN
OF HOUSTON WHO QUIT BECAUSE OF %}SAT HE CALLED FAMILY INTER ERENCE

FOREMAN HAD REPLACED PHI! b.'HO WAS FIRED
SOL DANN OF-DETROIT AN OLD FRIEND OF THE RUBY FAMILY ARRIVED IN

DALLAS TONIGHT A SISTER tRS EVA GRANT SAID DANN WAS TO ANNOUNCE
"JUST WHO IS AND WHO IS NOT GOING TO REPRESENT RUBY

RUBY'S BROTHER SAM SAID THE FAMILY HAD 'RELIEVED FOWLER AND
TONAHILL BECAUSE DANN "DIES NOT THINK THINCS HAVE BEEN MOVING FAST
ENOUGH.*

MRS GRANT ACCUSED TON/01ILE OF FORGETTING THAT FOWLER WAS HEADING
THE D E'ENSE

"WE HAVE EVIDENCE THERE VAS SQUABBLING AND A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF
INEFFICIENCY SINCE THE FA'",It.Y FIRED BELLI S}ORTLY AFTER RUBY WAS
SENTENCED TO PEAT}{ ON MARCH 1h

"4'E THINK THEY }{AVE NOT BEEN PUTTiING JACK'S WELFARE FIRST MRS
CRANT SAID

7/22 --PA932 PED
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By JIM ffEIIH lS"TON a visit to RubyIn jail the actor Other attoneyswhoat one time
and JERRY RICHMOND ney reported or anotherhave representedRubyStaff Writers He did say however that at includeJim Martinof Dallas Samr

Fair Texas la"ayees,mays+ith-1torney
Sol Dann of Detroit isiBrodie of San Francisco and

draw from the Jar ..de-tAncedUledto arrive in Dallas

tense team and a Detroit attar
Ruby

night along t~ithEarl

may take ."'r The Times Ruby brother of the defendant
ney b1r Fouler said Mr DannmayHeraldlearnedWednesday take over as chief defenseattar t'"uby by a Federal Bureau of

A reliablesourcesaid Dallasat ney for the condemnedslayer ajn`'estiration agent under direc
torney Clayton Fowler JackiLeeHaivey Oswald tion of the Warren Commission
Ruby'schiefdefensecounsel has If this happens Mr Fouler AttorneysFouler and Dannen
beennotifiedfromDetroitthat

"raid
there is a possibilitythat allibaged In a heated argument by

has bean dissni.ed fourTexas attorneys representingtele hone ahiie the test was be
uby a h o r t 1y before riooniRubymay withdraw ling conductedAfter the test was
Inesday expressed his

desire BesidesMr Fouler Jack RubycompletedMr Fouler confirmed
have Foxier contirue as

its representedby Dallasalto:nets an openbreak in the team
attorneyIn a hand-writtenlet Phil Burlesonand Emmett

Colvin
He told nexsinen that Mr

giventhe Dallas faxyer after and Jasper attorneyJoe Tonahill.1Dannhad Balledand fired him
s r Fouler Ind:rated that tl

e#b
it thata chief ercmsel

d'iersc lintup for Ja,i Rubyma}IFiatie had fired Me Dann
4e decided after the arrival of
.1r Dann
The Jack Ruby legal stet( has

been ever changingsince Nov 2t

uaex
Mr Fondersaid Mr Dann'up

parentlyis trying to oust hoarun
der Instructionsfrom Earl Ruby

when Ruby gam-rod&an OswaldThe Dallas attorney said he is
in the basementof the City lfalt iicdeeidedwhether jack Ruby's

Ruby is now under death sea Detroit lawyer has authority to
knee for the slaying

Tam Hoxaid was Pub.'s first decide the lawyers in the case
Mr Fowler said he to:~iestnod

chiefcounsel He was teplace-dby
an Francisco awyer Melvinthat Ruby's sister Airs Eva

Belli Percy Foreman of floastonGiant of Dallas has g-uer of at

Hubert W Smith of Austin
in,ney for the eor"lerrnedslayer

served briefly as heads of Mis Grant Welreslxy said she

defense team print to Mr.Iis opPeaedto Mr Foxier uel .

r y,,ten's taking c3.'.r,,zve ial replaced
c-cksago "It's whether we're going o

practice Texas law or Dear t

taw,_ :!fir Re-0er_said

Charles Mellowsof Chicago
A dispute flared last weekend

among the attorneys when a liiel
detector test was administered

Tina
Editor Felix R )Knight
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+"~for contributing to a successful
interrogiationis privacy. Th
add violationof this rule "inte
fetes with a satisfactory din
nosis.

RichardO Arther and Rudol
Ceptitoauthorsof "Interrogations

to"deal wit's in usual interroga_for Investigators say "The in
lien situations Easily distracted,iterrogakicrtrc n resistbe private
irritable and unableto co-operate in this tar of tie word private
in the quettir,oingattemptsto get weans only the suspect and the
factual answers fronn such per interrogator are to be in that
soresis useless. room If the interrogator has a

The Provost Marshal'sGeneral part,ter he shard be outside oft
the room.

Another polygraph operator's
text bodic "Instrumental Detee
lion of Deception-The Lie Dr lit
lector, says "In importantcases
no one but the examiner end his ,.
assistant if any shouldbe in th Ws
laboratory n1-en the tests arA9

`

given
Arther and Reid in their bock. :se. --

add that "Whenp cy-.erlyadmix
by a t:r~,e'r"it examiner

tests are very accurate.nL

FD-,SG(Rev 74543)

`tr T"h-in  
`?r ft t tent
Mr 1f nt
r . i .,.,r

By BARRYMTCOR}itCK '>4w+s"not an ideelsiteatior
Lie detc for tests iven Jac;c Lg arosepry r, uhf r Ruby'sto s

0 Rubyover th wet',erldare l:.e1) Here given c rr Attorny Ar n
to be of little value if Prxcdares) S ^ctcr for tl.e t6'arrenComrnis-1d leadingtistii ea authoritiesarc sion an FBi agent a shorthand
reliable tererter t operator ar4 Ruby's
!.The tests were given Ruby b) g art Cl rf Jai"er E L Hahne

the Federal Bateau of Investi-t ~Ptesen'e of others is a d
zAtionon behalf of the W'arrentir1e disturbing int;uenc-eend
Commission investigating

the1irevariance with cis'omary pa cassinationof President John attire. Dr SnydertoldThe Dal
Xennedy
;'f+vo factors may negate the tas News.'The sebjcct musthave

teats or rnake them inconclusivenothingon his mindbut the ques
-'eTiuby'spsychosis, if any and tions and the answers It isn't
the presence of five persons in fatal but it just isn't good if cc
the Torenas the polygraphtests curate results are to be had.
wire made Fred E Inbau end John E
'Ruby who is in jail while his

th penaltyverdictfor the mur Reid internationalauthoritiesanddeb
de of Lee Harvey Oswaldis on joint authors of "Lie Detection

-al has been declared psv and CriminalInterrogation says
citetic by several authorities "el "The principalpsychologicalfac
has not h:eweverbeen officia
declared insane

,Judith W Wingert director
Clinical Fsycho'o,r for C H
Steelting detectors says "Be
cause of their non-contactwith
reality the pslehctic is dif(icuit

Schoolof PolygraphExaminersof
the U.S Army says "Psl-chotics
eat-motbe run on the lie detector
seccessfully adding that psy
chotic tendencieswillbe revealed
in polygraphtracings
}Dr Latn yne Snyder national

aithority on the tie detector Lei
sett-timemember of the Court or

.Last Resort said the presenceof
other-re-4reir-the polygraph ==
aloe at the time of the test of

eess " L 1104

--
t ..a~r?..r+w~.r +..-+ b:7~ :_"...1,siMCt~ i .'sue ."t-. . ~ -w. ...
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UPI-36D
(RUBY)

DALLAS--ia'ARREN COMMISSION INVESTL TORS TODAY BEGAT ANALYZING A
LENGTHY LIE DETECTOR TEST GIVEN JA.CF..RU Y WFjO IS FACING THE

LECTRfC CF.AIR FOR THE MURDER OF PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE
.ARVEY OSWALD

THE 10.HOUR LIE DETECTOR SESSION VAS HELD IN RUBY'S JAIL CELL
SATURDAY NIGHT AT HIS REQUEST

7/20--GE1023A
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Jack Ruby's doctors fear that1Rubyhas wanted to take a tieduce seiious effect on Ruby's
the 'con cted murderer will slip detector test for months in the!health.
into a dangerousdepressed con-ibeliefthat it wouldprove he had Anotherdefensesourcesaid the
dition within the next few days,~noc+-1nnectionwith Lee Haevey~WarrerCommissionrefusedto ac
a source told The Times Herald!Osuald that he was not a Corn

kept
three "condtions for the

Monday {monistand not a memberof the tests set forth by Ruby's family
The source said Ruby was "inturderworld and attorneys

the best physicaland mental
form!

Defenseattorneys Mondaycon Th<iserejectedconditionsw
he tics been in since his arrest firmed they were unanimousin The test wouldbe givenIn the
duringthe arduouspolygraphtestrobjectingto the tests and thattPresenceof Dr Tanay and a de
condurtedSaturday by the War-,the air umcnt between attorney1fenselawyerand that no outsi la
ren Commission. IClaytanFouler of Dallas and at-!or

membersof the district attor
"tie answeredq~uestiorswith attorneySolA Dannof Detroitwas

clearness of mind and pmposc-ltheresult of a tnisur~'erstanding
~fullyihroughoutthe lengthyexam-+between

the two in the beliefthat
;i nationby an FBI man operatir.bierch wanted the Warren Corn
the polygraph instalment, theimissionto conductthe test
source said ltIr Fouler said the defensehad

ut defense psychiatrist Dr stronglyobjected to the test be
% R Beavers was quoted4causeof Ruby's mental conditiona predictivea s ticus depressionand a iepcut from psychiatrist
wild follow by Wednesday IEmanuelTanaywhichwarned

Doctors have explained thatpolygraphexamina!M-scald'pro



the dfe tice that the resifts
be held in eont;1n e :id

t ur-C',enocircYrrstances tt'<t)
}b released to the dtstric a r

Heys officeor the sheriff's staff
(re}''3officeor the press!id be present` hat written authority to oon lint the WarrenCorn:russionin

d the test had to be given bysistcd that only Ruby's permis
Rony's brother Earl Rubyof De-lsionwouldbe requi cd and that
tr))L if the condemnedslayer Wanted

That the commissionaaild as' to take the test It wouldbe given
Results of the tests adminis

tered Saturday Afternoona n d
night remaineda closely-guarded
secret Monday but the general
lire of questioningnas almost
obvious

In Washington Warren Com
missions uccesdeclinedto com
ment on results of the tests

as not in favor of poly
graph tests and I ma l e t h i s
plain, Mr Fowlerraid "As you
know he (Ruby) made this ar
'rang,ementwith the WarrenCom
mission before f came into the
case.

During the nearly 10 hours of
testing questioning and legal
%ran l;.ng ohservers said Ruby
remainedcalm and respondedto
questioning

Assistant Warren Commission
counsel Arlen Spector was in

lion Others present includedthe
FBI agent who conducted the
t t an-otheragent a court

lr
i ter attorneysrealer and

Toruhitl psychiatristWilli=
(f1 Beavers.Asst Dist Atty It
LiamAlexanderand a jailer

charge of the lengthy exaniina
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UPI.42
(RUBY} ~

1 DALLAS--CONDE1'1ED KILLER JACK.-RU.BY-FINALLY GOT THE LIE DETECTOR
TEST YE WANTED BUT IT TRIGGERED AN ARGUMENT BETWEEN HIS LEGAL
ADVISER AND CHI EF DEFENSE COUNSEL

IHE FBI ADMINISTERED THE POLYGRAPH TEST TO RUBY IN HIS SIXTH FLOOR
DALLAS COUNTY JAIL CELL SATURDAY NIGHT ARLIN SPECTER A REPRE
SENTATIVE CF THE WARREN COMMISSION SAID THE 104OUR TEST WAS
ADMINISTERED AT RUBY'S PEOU:ST

SOL DAN A LEGAL ADVISER TO RUBY AND CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY CLAYTON
FOWLER OF DALLAS ARGUED OVER WHETHER RUBY SHOULD TAKE THE TEST
DAN SAID RUBY SHOULD NOT AND FOWLER AGREED THAT HE WAS AGAINST TEST
WT SAID RUBY INSISTED ON TAKING IT DAN) AND FOVLER TRIED TO FIRE
EACH OTHER

SPECTER SAID RESULTS OF THE TEST WOULD NOT BE REVEALED IE'i~EDI ATELY
BUT WOULD BE INCLUDED IN THE COMMISSION REPORT ON THE ASSASSINATION
CF PRESIDENT KENNEDY EXPECTED WITHIN A FEW WEEKS

7/19--TD951 PED

N-3RD PGH.I'LS READ--IT--X-X X TAKINGI1 DAN AND FOWLER TRIED TO TIRE
0
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DEBATING LIE DETECTOR
Clayton Fowler chief counsel for convicted slayer Jac Ruby left discusses developments in the case Saturday with Ruby's sister-g-r;.-Eva Grant and brotherSam Ruby The conversation took place outside Sheriff Bill Decker's office beteem visits by Mr Fowler Ruby's psychiatrist and investigators of the War

+ ten Commission Ruby was given extensive tests Saturday afternoon and night.---,Staff photo by Darryl Heikes .Taken from
Dallas Times
Herald

Sunday 7/19/64
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By JERRY RRtiMOXD time to analyzethe significance,
Staff 1Vrtter Mr Spe for said

Condemnedplayer Jack Ru4 He mid the entire peeeeding
tt.')li:ttent exteesit'e lie detectortC`?kplace to a s irit of ccGperan
tests Satnday d.-spite strerw,:;lion but that"'it is not p sable
e,beetiors by his "Icoal eferselto discussthe natureof the exam
counsel lnetien or the qu>:sionsasked of

The tests Includinglongperiods
Mr Ruby.

of rest and ennsidzrahle legal ar Jack Ruby's psychiatrist Dr
gument lastedmorethan10lnu:s"tt"ttuaun R Sewers was also
and were conductedfor the War"Fali

thto the conferenceappar
ren Commissionby the Fe,leral`ently as a safety measure Dr

Sealers vas hired by RubyBureauof In~attona
Arlen Spector of Philadelphiaifartaily

toUral the 5 yrarold
tinnier `night dub operator for *

Pa. aft assistant counse_ifor
the4t:aerdalcondition

warren Commiccion was in Whenasked if the sessionvas
charge of the polygraph

cnarnina-tavaluableone Mr Spectorsaid
fiord After the e.,hausthe test"l'that he could not answer that
ing in the DallasCountyjail bir4uithoot going into the Warren
Spector couldcommentonly that,C0:tamissi,ns business
the tests had been made at the He raid the results would be
"specificrequest of Jack Ruby. compiledat the earliest practical

Chief defense counsel Cayton:date s hmittcd to the Warren
Fowlerof Dallas said he

object-ico!nrnissionand wouldbe made
ed to the testing but "as you known at the earliest practical
know he (Ruby) made this ar-Ittine
rangernentbefore I entered the DIS GREE:ILI1'S
case. Attorneys and others present

In addition to the FBI agent&ring the testing declined to
who co ',ducted the test otherslarsuer questions dealing with
present ir,deded Mr Fouler do-phewRuby reacted and whether
fenceatteiney Joe H Torahill ofihe suffered any physical strain
Jasper Asst Dist Atty Williamduring the Apparentlylong sea
F Alexander Mr Spectorand alsion
chief sailer on Sheriff Bill Deck It was also determinedthat the
en's stafL sessionwas brokenby a number

Mr Spector whoCewintoDal-lot disageerhents includingthose
lad Saturday said preparationsbetweenr nabersof the family
for the test began at ream

Satur-land
the defense team Chief de

day The parties involvedin the tense clan-aelFowler made no
testing came out of the minty secret of his displeasure with
jail at 70:15p.m the testing and described it at

'The resr.tltswill not be dis "a surprise to me.
dosed until the Wan-enCommis Mr Alexanderrepresentingthe
siosnhas had a full report and See RUBYon Page 22

Lie Detector xani Given by FBI

At Warren Commission's Behest
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peoaeeutinnoscs:id(yearned only
that the test reseits "in el probs
Hay will not be vied by tht
state.

Mr To.anitI who lies teen a
r.;emter of the defer:seteam s`rev
shortly oiler Rubysleetlie Har
vey Cie aid said lie ail In favor
of the test because "Jack Ruby
wanted It rt,ore than he wants to
go to Heaven

Mr Tonxhtllexplainedthat he
thoughttesting was in,peatentto
Ruby and may have scenethera
peutic value "Therefore I was
in favor of It even thcigh the
psychiatristswere cot, he said

NOT FAVOR
But Mr Fouler galckly ex

plained he was opposed to the
polygraphtest

"I was not In favor of poly
graph testa, Mr Fouler mill"I made this very plain but as
you;mowhe (Ruby)made thisar
rangement before I entered the
case.

Tie newlynamed chiefdefense
counseladmitted there was hie
tion among defenselawyes-scon
cerning the polygraphand said
"I do not feel that anythingthat
went on here today will hurt
Ruby but at this time eacha teat
placeshim In the positionof con
ductinghis oan sffaira.

MENTALLYILL
The DaU'aslawyer said he felt

Rubywas mentally Ili and ha no
position to decide whether be
sheuidundergosuch tests

Mr Torehill agreed with Mr
Fowler that the defendantxhcstld
not have taken the test from a
legal pointof view

The two defenselawyers pres
ent explainedthat there had been
disagreementwith Detroit attor
ney Sol A Dann who was re
tained by Ruby's brother Earl
Rubyof Detroit as an advisor

'Mr Dean as a matter of fact
calledhere dining the test to fire
me and Mr Tonehill and as
chief c":+ravelI fired him back,
Mr nailer said "We Mr Tara
bitl and I will represent Mr
Rubyas for: as the membersof
his immediate family want us
to. _

The anannenaced testing of
Ruby was kept a weirgaardol
secret until re a .en Saturday
t;otice4 the unusual activity
around the ec iy c !rthcuseIn
volrhg per-seaseceei::ted with
the Jack Ruby ease

Sheriff Bill Decker apparently
tinier Irutmeti:os to rnaia et
commental-oatth. surprisevisit
would t.:y only Celt Ruby had
visitors

FA!tItl.Y AITS
Ruby's faaaJy inludtn i sta

ter Mrs Eva Grant and a
brother Sam Ruby both of Dal
las remained in the waiting
roomsto the jail for nearly 10
hours apparently In the dark
about what was going on up
stairs However a source close
to the family said they had beta
contacted two weeksago by the
WarrenCanenh ioo to make ar
rangeneents for ccrdu .ting the
polygraphtest

Rubyreportedlytold ChiefJus
tice Earl Warren that be wanted
to take lie detector tests when
the head of the Presideut'sctxa
missionto investigatethe assas
sination of President Kennedy
visited him in the countyjail on
June 7 for an interviewwhich
lasted several hours

Mr Spectorrepeatedlydeclined
to discussthe nature of the TIC*
fiats pled to Rubywhileon the
polygraph He also declined to
commenton Ruby's respxise to
questioning

Whenasked the material value
of such testingin light of Ruby's
conditionhe replied"the quality
of his answersgees Into the oat*
tent of the questions.
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RESIliTS HE said will
be "compiled at The earliest

date and forwardedto
the Warren Commission It is
impossibleat this time to pre
dict what use will made of.. ing the long examination in-)

thet.ltt(iilit ,kA tiding one which lasted en
zed 40 minutes

the jail for the newsconference
Specter reiterated that the

Commission"did not solicit the
examination, but that it was
performedat Ruby's palliest

Fowler also hintedat friction
between himself and another
Ruby lawyer Sol Dann of De
troit Mich He said that Dann
had attempted10 release Fenn
Ier from the case but added.
"I intend to be here as long as
Jack Ruby wants me to be._ea

Taken from

Dallas,Morrang
News

Sunday 7/19/64

Specter said he and the law

yers remained in the jail an
hour after leaving Ruby's cell
but he wouldnot disclosewhat
occurredduringthat time

ter Sam Ruby and Mrs Eva
ter Saul Rubyand MMRSEva
Grant both of Dallas arrived
at the courthouse about 1:30
p.m Mrs Grant left about8:30
p.m while the brother stayed
until the lawyersemergedfrom

Mr Tolnen
Mr Bedoiii
ti M
htt,lraeper

c\

1-tsel.ilarh
Mr }'-
Mr rate AI

r Th
Mr. Sell ?im _a

r tTavel _
tr Tratterai.,_

Tem Room-.
Mies lleltnea..a__
Miss Gandy

By CA,flLHARRIS')
Convictedslayer Jack Ruby

was given a lie detectoriiahi'
ination Saturday at the di
rection of a Warren Commis
sion representativeover the ob
knit:Gasof his attorneys

The test which took place in
Ruby'scountyjail cell resulted
after repeetedrequestsfor it by
Ruby

Present during the sessions
were Aries Specter of Philadel
phia Pa. an assistant counsel
of the commission two Ruby
attorneys Clayton Fowler and
Joe Tonahill Dr William
Beavers of SoothwesternMedi!
cal Scholl cctirt-appointedpsy
chiatrist Assistant Dist Atty
Bill Alexanderand a court re
porter a polygraph examiner
and a represnatativeof Sheriff
BillDecker

Specter flanked by Fow
ler Tonahill.and Alexander
emerged from the jail at 10:10
p.m Theyhad been there since
noon

Si-act&wouldnot disc-ticsThe
nature of questionsaskedin the
exa airatiol nor would he de
scribe Ruby's frame of mind
during the questioning

press conference said he was
very much in favor of the

test.
However Ruby's psychia

trists were not he added
Fowler chiefdefensecounsel

said he did not approve of the
examination "and I so advised
Mr Rubyand the commission.

He added that "nothing went
on here todaythat willbe detri
mental to Jack Ruby.

When the questioning again
turned to the attorneys ap
proval Tonahillsaid both men
(he and Fowler) were "against
it.

"We've contended. he elabo
rated "he (Ruby)is of unsound
mind and incapableof properly
conductinghis own affairs But
Jack wanted that test worse
than he wants to go to heaven.

IT WAS BECAUSEof this
feeling

stgoted
that

to
the
the testlaayewrshich was

finally1
administered by FBI agents I
Tonahill concluded

Alexandertold reporters that
Saturday's activity will not af
fect the state's cast against
Ruby under a death sentence
for the murderof accusedpresi
dential aesassin Lee Harvey
Oswald

Other pointsdiscussedby the
torneys were
Ruby was given a "numbest

Airbreaks or rest periodsdare
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UPI.64
(RUBY)

DALLAS.--AN APPLICATION VAS FILED IN PROBATE COURT YESTERpAY
TO HAVE A LEGAL GUARDIAN AP}-CIP'ITED FCR CONDEMNED XILLER JACK-RUBY

TEE APPLICATION FILED BY CHIEF DEFENSE LAYE:R CLAYTON FC `I.E
ON BEHALF OI""RUBY'S PRCTHLR SAM RUBY CLAIMED THE CONVICTED XILt,ER
OF ACCUSED ASSASSIN LYE HARZ~EY OSWALD VAS rOF UNSOUND MIND AND 'HOLLY
I NCO ETENT.

DALLAS COUNTRY PROBATE JUDCE V F BARTLETT JR CALLED A HEARING
AUG 6 TO DETERMINE IF RUBY DOES NEED A GUARDIAN HE SAID HIS
CC'JRT CULD HAVE TO RULE RUBY MENTALLY INCOMPETENT--NOT MERELY
PHYSICALLY DISABLED--BEFORE SUCH ACTION COULD BE TAKEN

7/17..JD1153AED
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UPI.197
(RUBY)

DALLAS.THE t}AI.LAS.'tIt"r S HERALD TODAY QUOTED AN INFORMEDSOURCE AS SAYING JACK` RUBY TALKED WITH HIS SISTER ABOUT KILLING
LEE HARVEY OSWALD MANY"Hr tS BEFORE HE SHOT THE ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN

THE NEWSPAPER SAID THE SISTER MRS EVA L GRANT OF DALLAS, DENIED
SUCH A CONVERSATION EVER TOOK PLACE

THE SOURCE WHO DECLINED TO BE IDENTIFIED SAID RUBY TALKED ABOUTSHOOTING OSWALD EITHER FRIDAY NIGHT OR SATURDAY BEFORE THE SLAYING
TOOK PLACE SUNDAY NOV 24 THE PAPER SAID. RUBY WAS CONVICTED OF
MURDER MARCH IA AND SENTENED TO DEATH THE 5A AYEAR-OLD SLAYER IS IN

[DALLAS COUNTY JAIL WHILE ATTORNEYS PREPARE APPEALS --
.JACK MENTIONED SHOOTING OSWALD TO MRS GRANT AND SHE TRIED TO TALKHIM OUT CF IT THEY HAD A BIG ARGUMENT ABOUT IT,* THE STORY QUOTED

THE SOURCE
MRS GRANT TOLD THE NEWSPAPER *JACK NEVER SAID A THING LIKE TEAT ,
MRS GRANT SAID RUBY DISCUSSED AT'T'ENDING THE FUNERAL OF J D

TIPPIT THE DALLAS POLICEMAN SLAIN BY THE PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN
.HE ASKED ME IF I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE ALL RIGHT FOR HIM TO GO

TO OFFICER TIPPIT'S FUNERAL,* MRS GRANT SAID
TI PPIT WAS BURIED NOV 25 THE DAY AFTER RUBY SHOT OSWALD AND

WAS JAILED
7/8.-N937PED
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TAC1 Itt'?Y and Lee Harvey
Oswald rented post office

boxes 12 feet apart less than
a month before President Ken
nedy was a sassina!eI9the Da]
las Times Nereid reports Both
received mail betweenthe time
of renting and the shooting The
Warren Commissionp:esurably
knowsthis the story said

Raymond Atari's 2Z was
sentenced in New York to five
years in prison for breaking
both arms and legs of a 13
month-oldbaby that kept him
awake The judge said he
wishedhe cold have givenhim
more time

The man who killed a New
York barmaid whilea crowd of
passersby ignoredher cries for
help has been sentenced to
death Winston Moseley was
convicted of the knife slaying
of the barmaid and during the
trial confessedthe killingof an
is%tt-Aftian and girt ' v

1G
ff

roT KE:c-oRDE

191 JUL 13 19G4

The WashingtonPest and --
Times Herald

The Washingtgnt:lallyNews
The .veninp Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune .,__
New YorkJournal-American
NewYorkMirror
NewYorkDeily News
New York Post .._--
The New YorkTimes --
The Worker
The NewLeader .,.._-_
The WallStreet Journal __--.---
The National Observer
People's WorldA- ....__.__.
Date
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UPI-3b
(RUBY) C)

DALLAS--THE JACK RUBY CASE APPARENTLY FACES A LONG SIEGE IN THE
COURTS

.HILE HIS LA4.YERS AND DOCTORS ARGUE OVER RUBY'S MENTAL CONDITIONThE LONG APPEALS PROCESS CONTINUES ASST DIST ATTY A D BOWIE
SAID YESTERDAY THE TEXAS COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS WILL NOT HEAR
ARGUMENTS ON RUBY'S BEHALF UNTIL AT LEAST NEXT YEAR TO GIVE CLERKS
/VD COURT REPORTERS TIME TO PREPARE THE TRIAL RECORD WHICH MAY RUN
OVER 5 1000 PAGES

6/2 ..-GE 10OTA
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Ruby's 'Motive Spare Mrs KeuuDIKA
F'oli-4rnightclub owner Jack fluky has testified that

he ahot Lee Harvey Oeweld otit-Of an ttrepreasible desire
to mare Mrs John F Kennedy "any further anguish.
The story of Ruby's Incredible testimony was carried yes
terday by the Dallas NewsIn a copyrighted story The news
Rani its Ruby quotes we:e Possibly not verbatim tut were
"substantially cotrect. Ruby the Newssaid gave a detailed
account of his motivations to Chief Justice Earl warren
during a 31,a-hourinterview June 7 conducted in the Dallas
jail

i The balding Ruby told Justice Warren wanted to

11
save Mrs Kennedy the grief of having to return to Dallas
where her husband WASassassinated Nov 22 for Oswald.
trial Ire said he contemplated the shooting es he drove
from his apartment to City Hall on Nov 24 He said he
"Just walked In to the ponce station where he shot Oswald
In full viewof a nationwide television audience "I decided
to sacrifice myself, he told the Chief Justice head of &
tornmLcsionnow concluding an exhaustive probe Into the
Murder of the late Fresident Ruby further Inststtd that he
acted of hts own 4olitiort."I do not belong to any subversive
.oegantiattons,.. and no Communists told Ma to shoot
;him . Ruby told Justice warrenen

The National Observer
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'ERE-!1F It's 7? AIR-TODAY PIr uTN COLT ACTICN AND IPE AVAILABILITY
< C~ A PCSnITP.L THAT 6OULD ACCEPT THE CONt'ii'\t'D SLAYEP

JUDGE`OCE.S 8P0 N SAID TPAT-RUSY'S CE'7ENSE LAYI<'ERS PAVE NOT YET
` a{ INDICATED TO )'IM ?'I:?T THEY 6'A\T PURY HOSPITALIZED FCR TREAT?'ENT CF A

"RAT'I~LY PEVERICPATING
PRY SAID TYE LAST DEALING it HAD .]TN CEVEt:SE L/:YYE S VAS LAST

tf VEEK L'I.EN AT THEIR REQUEST CANCELLED A REAPING SCHEDULED RC

T:1ER~'I.E VPETH.R P '02Y NEEDED
FE

A-FCYI'AL SANITY TRIAL 4
FE SAID .T33AT EVEN SHOULD THE rc'EE.NSF r'fiKE A %CRMAL ;~:CTICN TC HAVE

PUPY HOSPITAL17FD F'CR TREAT1''ENT IT PRCFFRLY SCULD F?E N=YT VEE P FCRI
'qty ,.ri COULD TAXE ACTIC`

THE JUDGE I'rESIDED AT THE TRIAL ',PFPEFU'Y 54 VAS CONVICTED AND
SEti;ENC:D IC DEATH tOR T'A'E P'URDER CF;LFE..HArVEY CSb ALD ACCUSED

J t ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT yr +~EpY
a.:t

9UFY'S LAb'YE S RE CO'.PILI*IG A PSYCHIATRIC DEPORT TO .AC'< UP THEIR
CLAIC! THAT FURY IS INSANE AND APII LY GETTING VCRSE. THY CLAIM HE HAS =}

GQ E INSANE SINCE HIS CONVICTICN.ANDDEATH SENTENCE MARCH 14 :.t* r.
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'"!lead -losp al for Rubyit
)ALLASJune 22 tt:Ft .Lawyers for Jack Ruby whose m d

is reported deteriorating rapidly in his death cell were to k
today that he be transferred to a mental hospital

AttorneyClaytonFouler is expectedto talk with Judge Joe B
Brown who presided over Ruby's trial for the murder of
II rvey Oswald presumedassassin of President Kennedy

ltr
Fowler acted after a psychiatristhired by the defense

pelted Ruby is in a "paranoid state and may becomehopele
If insane unless hospitalizedfor treatment

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDally Vews
The Evening Star
NewNew YorkHerald Tribune -
New York Journal-American--
New Yorkatirror
NeYork Daily News
NewYorkPost __ _
The New YorkTimes _.._
The Worker --
The NewLeader >~ _...
The WallStreet Journal
The National

t Journal
1-

People's World
Date
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DALLAS BCONDEP NED HILLER JAC U Y LAWYERS COMPILED A PSYCHIA
TRIC RECORD TODAY TO SUPPORT THEIR REQUEST TO MOVE }UM OUT OF DALLAS

'COUNTY JAIL TO A HOSPITAL VCR MENTAL TREATMENT
CLAYTON FOWLER RUBY'S CHIEF COUNSEL HAD INDICATED THAT HE MICKT

CRY TO SEE JUDGE JOE B BROWN TODAY BUT BROWN VAS OUT OF TOWN
XO'LER SAID I{E WAS COMPILING PSYCHIATRIC REPORTS INTO A RECORD TO
F"tESENT TO BROWN AS SOON AS HE RETURNS

6/22--CE151P
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.DALLASTeX. Jt 20 (AP)
--Attorneys for JacR +tl~vsaid
 yesterday they iiiii nnrne
diate hospitalization for treat

anent of his rnei tai condition
jfoliewingan examination by an

!Oklahoma
psychiatrist

Clayton Fowler Ruby's chief
idefense counsel said the de
fense lawyers will urge the
prosecution and the courts to
agree to hospitalize the former
night dub operator while -his
appeal is carried out

i

Dr Louis Jo:yon Rest flew to
Dallas yesterday to examine
Ruby in his jail cell

Mr Fowler said he under
stands from Dr West and other
psychiatrists that several local
hospitals have facilities needed
to treat a conditiondescribed as
a'"pa.arroid state.

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy
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The special commission appointed
by Piesident Johnson to probe the as
siis$ifnatton of President Kennedy has
neared the end of its duties Although
it's report has not been completed all

signs suggest that Lee Harvey Oswald
will be officially identified as the as
sassin And the conclusion is expected
to be that Oswald acted alone prompted
b3 motives which originated in his
twisted mind

Oswald in turn was slain by night
club operator Jack Ruby Although
various segments of the foreign press
have explored the possibility that Ruby
was part of some mysterious plot to
silence Oswald the commission - now
designated by the name of its chair
man Chief Justice Earl Warren -- prob
ably will find otherwise Ruby re
portedly mentally ill also is thought to
have acted alone and without previous
connection with Oswald

In short no one anticipates that the
Warren Commission will offer any
startling conclusions There is little
mystery clinging to the assassination
story and most of what is there sur
rounds Oswald's life in Russia Perhaps
even these dark corners will be lighted
by the commission's final report

The tragedy widely witnessed and
well documented now has become a
matter of history The Warren Com
mission cannot change this in any
respect But it should be able to answer
that haunting question Could the as
sassination have been prevented

Yesterday Secret Service Chief
James James J Rowley appeared be
fore the commission to give his agency's
side of the story The Secret Service
charged with the protection of the Pres
ident has been the target of some espe
cially sharp criticism Rumor has it that
several Secret Service agents were
drinking late at a night club prior to
the day President Kennedy was shot
And charges have been made that a

lack of comrnuntcetion between th
'Secret Service and the FBI opened a
loophole in security measures for the
President's Dallas visit

It is in this area that the Warren
Commission may penform its most valu
able service Information collected dur
ing its investigations may lead to
better coordination between p o l i c e
agencies and higher standards of pro
teetion for the nation's future chief
executives The commission might also
produce recommendations for handling
known security risks and individuals
clearly on record as out of sympathy
with the American form of government
As far as the public is concerned there
is a wide gap of missing data on the
State Department's handling of the
Oswald case and paving the way for
his return to the United States after
he became "disenchanted with life in
the Soviet Union

A further by-product of this study
may provide assistance to students of
mental health problems We are con
fronted with an increasing incidence of
individuals who regard themselves as
uniquely endowed and above the laws
of society These people cannot be
simply shrugged off as "goof'oalls and
"crackpots. Some eventually become
dangerous to themselves and to others

One report attributed to FBI psy
chiatrists noted that Oswald hated his
father for abandoning him Thus he
hated anyone who represented au
thority According to his wife Marina
Oswald had previously taken a shot at
former General Edwin A Walker and
bad threatened to kill Richard M Nixon

With no one to check his erratic be
havior Oswald finally succeeded in
finding an outlet for his antagonism
And we are left wondering how'many
other Lee liarvey Oswalds are wait
ing for a similar opportunity to gain
what some commentators have branded
"sudden immortality.

Perhaps the Warren Commission has
an answer l*_.;,,,ase
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IRnby ITearhg Postp
ned by

Court
1 A sin 'tt aring for convictedto wait on the sanity herring for (Ruby's) rights for a sanity hear
s'a}er Jautij sche."!uledfor{aslhilewhile we continneto p;r
Fridaymorning wss post rdls ie an appealof the conviction.
indefinitdy by Judie Joe
B.IBraunTuesdayat the requestofFo islet toldTheNews

hearingshouldnot be held at

this

Fowler said he visited Ruby
ti e his jail cell Tuesday and th t

By askingfor a postpCmement,)Ruby"was just not in commu
have not waived any of hisjcationwith me.

ing, Fowlersaid
Defenseattorneyshave claimed

that Ruby became insane follow

defenseattorneys $ He said he is convinced thatiing his conviction in Judge
Rubyis insane but that a sanity}lirosn'scourtMarchICClaytcstFouler the fifth chief

defense c unnel for Ruby con
victed of killing accused presi
dential assassin lee Harvey Os
waid said he had soughtthe post
pnnement"on medical advice.

They (doctors) tell me he is
de g all right.at least as well
as can be expected so I want

1'r '1"01',-R

`frt.` lt.s'm
3;. 1{g.tnyrt
!f::s Gandy
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Jack dye new chief defense edors beforetakingthis step
=racyslid Wednesdayhe plans! "I want assurances from doe
y,ith3ra.ya requestfor a sanity iors that Jack's corel,tienwillnot

Iii if h tie:eroralee receivesreat

la
for the condemned

ment in the countyjail insteadof
layton Fouler said h'''er'gong to a hespnat If I get these

 that he wants assurances Iremac,urances anticl?aie .,e win
withdree the request for a sanity
hearing and ask Judge (Joe B.)
Breen to eencel the June 19
hearing said Fowler

3W4.p Idle-Lied the
June 13bearing to listen to testi
mony and arguments aly-eut
Ruby's mental condtion The
judge said he wo0liddecideat the
time whether to empanel s jury
to pass on Ruby'ssanity

Defense attomeys Phil Burle
son and Joe Tonahill requested
the sanity hearing Tonahiflsaid
Wednesdayhe still believesRu
shouldhave a sanityhearing
added that he and Foxier ca
reconcile their disagreement o

point
Foivier whnwas hired Tuesday

Ruby's fifth chief defense at
eney said be thinks a sanity

hearing now would be "prema

(MountCftpptng in Spoee Balew)

nee.
Fowler said the defenseshould

concentrate on asking the Court
of Criminal Appeals to order a
new trial for the former strip
tease dub manager

A jelly sentenced Ruby to the
:electricdelr for the Nov 24mute
eer of Let Harvey Oswald who
had been see-need two days
eerlier of killing President John
F Kennedyand PatrolmanJ D
Tipi,aithere

Fowler said he expects to con
ifer with Ruby in the countyjail
1'hursday T} y have not met

isinet relativesof the slayer hired
,Fow.er to spearhead the legal
light to sw him fro:a the elec
tric Chair

d Tel-ea_
Vie P .et

-i .i
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Local Poftc

Don't Want

luubT Open
The Dallas Police Department

is protestingthe reopeningofJack
Rub's old stripteasejoint under
a newmanagement

CountyJudie LewSterrett of
fice said a 3g-year-oldman de
scribinghimselfas an entertainer
has pickedup papers for a beer
licensefor the old Carouselaubi
at 1312'sCcnirnerce

The entertainersaid he wantedto reopenthe nightclubunder the
fnameof 'Me:* Ce-Round.

The nightclubhas been dosed
situe Ruby xas jailed after
shootingLee HarveyOswaldlast

r 24
Judge Sterrett later refu to

i uea liquorlicenseto a cot a
t in of whichRubywas a m tu
ber



CountyHealthOfficerJ M Pick
lard on a prescribe.dcourse of
treatment for the prisoner'smen
tal condition

q'"heletter said that "because
of the official recognitionof Mr
R by's illness that took place in
tit June 1 meeting (in Judge
Brown'schambers)I believe
'I no longer need to functionu
his privateconsultant

Dr Beaverssaid he spentmore
.than 11 heats with Ruby

9 foundMr Rubymentallyill
and in need of treatment but I
was not in a positionto treat him

!since the iespinsibility for his
!care lay with the minty jail and
!the county health officer, the
letter said

"I thereforemade recommenda
tions to Dr Pickard for the best
possible standards of care avail
able and followedthe patient at
intervalsas a family-retainedcoon
sultant.

The letter said that the hear
In Judge Brown's ehambe
June 1 resulted in an ag

mgit that the three acct.-Tswow
'icaanimend the treatment need
by Ruby

tinue treating Ruby as a court'Ruby wes v.) Ill as to require a
consultantwithoutfee

'formal
heatingonhis sanity How

Dr WilliamIt Beavers faculty ever rnxly waned chief defense
member at SouthwesternMedicalc0i,im aay),,tonF04,3,1,ghas in-+
School wrote Ruby's attarneys cheatedhe willquasha motionfor
and Dist Judge Joe B

Btonnla
sanityheiiing filedby the ram-!

that he wouldremain as RuLy'slilY Mr Y-0er has described

persona!physicianceirauhirig Ylcha hearing as "premature at
this time and has said he fe
the defense should make an
out effort to get a reversal
the March 14 death penalty
diet through appeal

on

:v es to Ccniit

A psychiatrist hi:ed by Jack The letteraltaindicatedthat the
Ruby's family to treat the coa-thrce doctors It:ludiag himself
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&allied slayer in Dallas Court
Jail resignedThursdayas a pri
vate physicianbut agreed to can

Dr John T Ilelbmea and Dr
Rahert L Stabhlcficlrlwouldre
featt Jura 13to decidewhether

30 "The Dallas
Tilc'ald
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Judge Brown scheduled the
hear;neat the releest of Tonahill
aed Burleson The jurist said he
w,e'.ildlisten to testimonyand ar

;`l gunleots then decide whether a
jury shouldruleon Ruby'smental

'_ tstatus
Prosecutorschallengedthe de

fense contention that Ruby be
Fowler said he believes a de came insane after a jury agreed

tense requestfor a sanity hearing he shoulddie in the electricchair
is "premature at this time In-f.r the murderof Lee HarveyDs
stead of trying to get a jury to weld the Marxistaccusedof kit
rule that Rubyhas becomeinsane mg President John F Kenned

,since his murder trial Fowler;here
'said defenselawyers should

eon.
Tom Howard a Dallas lawye

centrate on getting the Texas defen3rd Ruby after he shot Os
Courtof CriminalAppealstogrant waM while millionswatched on
hima newtrial t vision Howardwithdrewfrom

Tonahilldisagreed
case after a disagreementover

how bad Jack's mental condition s hired by the familyas chief
defenseTonahil!said "Whenhe gets attorney

ic'!.rt75ationin our posessio
The family fired Belli after

tvnk he willegret that wesh Id jurors returned the death penalty
ree the flarnioyantSanFrancisco

h`ve a 3anit} heniin .so t 3
lawyer flayed Dallas in a courts

Jack can go to a hospitaland et roomoutburst_
the treatment he needs so bad Percy Foreman of Houston
ly servedbrieflyas chiefdefenseat

Fowler said he was hired by torney tie said he quit &cause
Earl Ruby of Detroit Mich. a Mrs Grant "wanted to tell me
brotherof the condemnedslayer how101,mile thecase.
and Sol Dann a Detroit lawyer '['lienDr HubertWinstonSmith
whorepresentsEarl Ruby of Austin whoholdsbothmedical

owlet said he was guaranteed and legal degrees tookover He
"c mplete freedom in making quit a week ago saying that
d~ isions lie saidhewas toldthat :neededto return to teachingdiet)s
M s Eva Grant a sister of the in the Universityof Texas iv

stayer approved the decision to f'Ao>l to supporthis femily
put him in charge of the deiense

am
Juke Joe B BrownsaidFoe er

tr,furrtcdhm of his appointment
as Chefdihose attorneyand they
disrllsse! a hl1ring schtdidedfor

Clayton Fowler 4 ear oid June Is in CriminalDistrictCourt
president of the Dallas CriminaliNo3
Bar Association announcedthat
Ruby's family had hired him to
lead the fight to save the slayer
fromthe electricchair

-owlet asked attorneys P
rlesonof Dallasand Joe To

hJ1
of Jasper who have rep

s ited Ruby to remain on to
case They said they woulddo so

Jark Rubygluta neivchiefde
fenseattorney- his fifthse Tues
day and a disagreementarose im
mediatelyover strategy

s
"I don't think Claytonrealizes ategy with Melvin Belli who

w

E1
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.trialrecordfor legalerrors Churchill Way Presbyterian'Couitywherehe rata's can

"Clayton comes into a court At a change of venue Marina Chrch He has four ch'i:en In a disputeover ownershipof
reomscatters "alas year Fowlertts ifir:fh felt 2~r r +room hayseedin i%~e snyo Faker's ac">,'.,wes a pug FeWttt o;rr:esu,jti--nsed
box aad wa`'ksout'with the vcr"lthat Ru`"Yca.'dn't g.t a fair trill ,;s lc,on'tkn laitt ht is m3..sg atre pig into c-part lie tl?,`bha is

right leg It was lest in the crashihis "country irrtageaad to likes
of a Nary trainingplane in 1942

;being thoughtof as a "ca;nrn a
Fowler went to $r+a'++ern'm"

ty Law School And if Life Magazine real
at he's neverlthinksHenryTZ'adehis "a co
piney we ds.'ball manner, they haven't y
farm in Tylerin;et ClaytonFowler

-By KENTBIFFLE

ai iy

!`terries champagne sweet pots
es cucumbers onions lid nau

saam
3-time loser in le,slative

races Fowleris a BaySc it com
mitteeman and an el er at

.Dora NevsStanPs

'layton Fowler
tasn't lost a client to t

chair yet

diet, a lenyer saidTuesday in Dal.as county tie said Tues

He was talking about Claytond3ythat stillholdstrue

Fowler new chief defensecoup-1 He pointed out however that
eel forJack Ruby not abandoningthe sanityairei}xxiisttlniver

.Fowlerhis a low flashpointAs is ie and will likely pursue that -4ae GI bill

president of the Dallas CountylI ;er on completelyleft ti
Crimi,ialTsarAssociationhe re-i "Red Fowler 43 comes fromtfiehas a 1,5(0-ac

cently took to task the powerfulthe piney wxds areas,d Colmes
DallasCrimeCommission

mr+.eil(TylerCounty)....Theylet you
Duriogthe Ruby trial he

open-toutof high schoolwhenyou can
ly crit,cited use of a public rela-!spellthe name of the place, he
lionsfirmby JudgeJoe B Bronn,'grinned
who still presidesover the case A big man with thinning red

Theonlyway to compareFowl hair Fo,aisr puts saccharin pci
ler with San Francisco's Afel.infletsin his iced tea in an attempt
Betli whodirecteddefenseduringIto holdhisweightto 220
the trial is to say they are

poles( DuringYuleseasonhe abetshis
apart !partner CostineA Drobyin mix

"Why Mr Belli is a polisheding up for lawyers and news
lawyer, said Fowler

humbly.imedia men something called
Thenhe beganremarkingon

how Worldwar Five punch
to case shouldhavebeenhandled It includes fermented straw

the firstplace
Fowlersaid "That psycho

!p chomotor what die he
call it Psychomotor epile sy
That was a new approachto In
sanity

"ln Texas we have a test for
insanityin criminalcases It may
be artiquated But it's still the
law It centers on the questionof
whetherthe defendantknewright
from wrong

Moreimportant Fowlerfeels is
that Belli's defense did not em

ipa site
an pealfor mercy from

jury.-'They put aall eggs
in one basket, he said quoting
Dist Atty HenryWade

"They didn't give jurors a
chanceto wonderwhattheythem
selves would have done in Jack
Ruby's shoes They didn't make
a strong plea for sympathy. he

(said
The immediateplan of Fowler

whoin more than 24death penal
ty cases hasn't lost a client to
th t chair is tc St"itrtr se
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The Carousel may become
the Merry-Go-Round

Clerksin CountyJuxigeLew
Sterrett's office said Tuesday
that Norman Earl Wright
a 3S-year-oldcomedian in
formedthem he willapplyfor
a beer and winepermit for a
dub at 13121,4Commerce

When Jack Ruby ran a
striptease dub at the Com
merce Street address it was
knownas the Carousel

Wrightsaid he plans to call
his dub the Merry"Go-Round

The Texas Liquor Control
'Board canceledthe Carousel's
beer license after Ruby shot
Lee Haney Oswald the Com
munist sympathiser accused
of _assassinating President
John F Kennedy

A reorganised corporation
which dropped Ruby as an
officer asked Judge Sterrett
to approvea new permit He
refused

Wrightlisted his address as
6O:3 Reiger and described
himselfas "a comedymaster
of ceremonies who has per.1

I

formedin variousnightdabs.
Judge Sterrett will sche<ule

a hearing when Wright .'es
his request t

4.'l.. .._ ..~..~- `
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Ruby's Nelp Lawyer

Favors Appeal Route
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L}}Clayton file`) Fowler a
trial lawyer who has saved
at least a dozen men from
thc electric c :o4 yesterday
became Jackubcg fifth
chief defense s`ttcrney
The six-foot 225"pounder

4indicated he may change
tactics to save Ruby from
execution "Before pursuing
=the insan1ty route, he said
"I would like to follow the
tappeal route as long as Jack

'is
getting medical treat
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(RUBY) If _

DALLAS"-CLAYTON,`FtWLER PRESIDKNT.OF THE DALLAS CRIMINAL BAR
ASSC ATION TOOK OVER TODAY AS THE }'11 TH CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY FOR
JACK U.,L

"`TZIsLER 143 SAID HE VAS RETAINED Y.STEPLAY BY THE CONDEMENED SLAYER'S

BROTHER EARL OF DETROIT MICH. AND SOD ANN A DETROIT LAWYER WHO IS
EARL RUBY'S LEGAL ADVIS 7tYrs

FOWLER SAID NE WILL ASK J.H TONAx?ILL OF JASPER AND PHIL BURLESON OF %

DALLAS WP.O HAVE BEEN ASSISTANT LAWYERS IN THE CASE FROM THE START TO
STAY HE ALSO iN');CATLI Tlbhf 1;F VA'! CHANGE TACTICS IN THE CASE FROM AN
EMPHASIS ON INSANITY TO ATTEMPTS TO GET A NEW TRIAL FOR THE SLAYER OF
ACCUSED ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD

6/9.-EG238PED

r
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It had been reported that War at Detroit and Sol Dann Earl
ren wouldvisit Dallasduring the}Ruby'sattorney
week but the Sunday interview)

Sam Ruby appearedbefore the
was unannouncedA Secret Secs.commissionTuesday he said

Be added that his brother was
"in bad shape Saturday

When the group left under
Officials at the Dallas

Police`guard
at 3 pm. Warrenagain is

Department said they were no,nored questioners - this time
notified No city officerswere on:witha tightsmile Rankinpaused
duty at the crowdedassassination!tosay that "we took the testi
site moryofJack Ruby.

The grouparrived at the Texas Thegroup then wentto the 3525
School Book Depository--appar-'TurtleCreek apartment of

Dr.lently direct from the airport--Storey formerdean of the Soutb
about 930 am A long coveredern Methodist University Law
object--believedto be the r;fieSchool and now a member of

t''"'"'"''Mr ,n
r f'r.11ti"~n

j ten

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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By JOUNGEDDDIE Tonnahil!said Ruby knownas quicktrip to the rear of the maw
Heavily guarded Chief Justiee'a warren admirer shook handstty

Earl Warrenmade a sttfprisetrip with the chief justice and at At approximately the same
to Dallas Sunday{9 a 3ya.hurltemptedto answerquestions time Ruby's two brothers and
interviewwith Jack Ru and al "The interviewwas as thoroughsister arrived at the jail They
2-hourtour of the 'texas Schoolas the situationwas capable, the said theydid not knowof the fed
BookDepository attorneysaid "but Jack's mental!erat interview Earl Rubyof De

Joe 'fonnahill a Ruby attor state is bad.
Itroit

was accompaniedby Dr

ney said the condemned killer` Tonnehifl tailed the visit "a Emanuel Tanay a professor of
was "very humble during the very historicalmeeting. 1ps;chiatry

at Wayne University
interview but his mental condi
tionwas "bad in my opinion.

Warren the head of the com
missionnow investigatingthe as
sassinationof President Kennedyice agent showedsurprise at the
and subsequentevents was ac-Inurnberof news media men on
kompanied by Rep Gerald Ford the scene
of Michigan a-co'mmissionmem
ber and J Lee Rankin the com
mission'schiefcounsel

The officials accompaniedby
Shentf BillDecker a stenograph
er Tonnahill Assistant Dist
Atty Jim Bowie and former
SMUDean RobertStorey of Dal
las entered the cerontyjail about
I1 0 a.m and left at 3 p.m

e interview was held in a!allegedlyused by tee HarveyOs-;Texas Atty Gen Waggoner
ecrerence room at the jail rash-4w'ald---wascarried into the build-'Carrs panel on the investigation
er than in _Ruby's cell Decker!ing Agentsalso carried booksor1 After leaving North Dallas the
said !boundvolumesof testimonyinto agents drove Warrenthroughthe

the building
10ek

Cliffarea whereOswaldand
When Warren emerged from Ruby lived and where Oswald

the buildng at 11:30am. he ig was captured They then wend4to
nored -bearsand climbedir..toilensley Field where they repdrt
a Secret Servicecar for a short,lediy left for Washington

NOT :::COOED
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hid Justice Earl Warren left
lks with DrDr Robert Storey for
er dean of the Southern Methodist

University Law School and now a

.Dai:aiXt.aStabPAND OmGnat
member of the Texas attorney ge
eral's assassination investigate
paneI..T"he two are shown at Storey
apartment at 3323 Turtle Creek
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D.Ai,etii Tex. dune 8 (AP
-Jacl R,,hy,.);3s-,,told Chief

Jus ict c IV,'i-t-ref he had no
eonniLion with accusal assas
sin I,ee Harvey Oswald whom
he that and killed two days
after the slaying of President
Kennedy

This was reported by a relia
ble source after Mr Warren
spent more than three hours
yesterday with Ruby in the
Dallas Countyjail

It was believed to be the first
time a Chief Justice of the
United States ever took testi
monyfrom a prisoner in jail

Tours Deposltory
Mr Warren and other mem

bers of the Warren Commission
also toured the Texas School
BookDepository Building from
where the assassin is alleged to
have fired rifle bullets at Mr
Kennedy as well as Oswald's
rooming house and Ruby's
apartment.

They also visited the Texas
Theater where Oswald was

icaptured and the intersection
nearby by where policeman
J D Tippitt was slain

t'.)x aid was ehargeaLta:lb the

warders of both Mr Kennedy
and OfficerTippitt

Ruby is tinier the death sen
tence for slayingOswald

AskedAboutConspiracy
Details of the jail conference

were not trade public however
It is known that Mr Warren J
Lee Rankin coinrniss on coast
sal and Repro-tentative Ford
Republican of M=ehigan a
commission to e rs b e r asked
Ruby if he knew Ossaid and if
thcr +es acoaspiraoy invoved
'almahe shot him

Ruby Re;ettedly said no He
also was asked abeut his trip to
Cuba in the late 19 s but his
answers are u:,known

Also present at the meeting
were defense lawyer Joe Tons
hill Assistant District Attorney
A D Jim Bowie and a com
missionstenographer

Mr Tonahili told a news
conference that Ruby and Mr
Warren shookhands at the start
and close of the conference
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Ruby
iln jail

For 3 [Tours

Chief JlastiCeEarl tt'acren
head of the cc mission pre
piring the definitive report
on the sssassloation of Pree
ldent Kennedy yesterday
visited the county Jail in
Dallas Tex and talked with
Jack Robby for"t.hreehours

Ruby is the condemned
slayer of Lee Harvey Oswald
Mr Kennedy's accused killer

With Mr Warren were J
Lee Rankin the commission's
chief counsel two of Mr
Ranktn's aids commission
member Rep Gerald R Ford
R. Mich. and n stenographer

The Chief Justice refused
to comment when he left
but Mr Rankin said the
group "took the testimony of
Jack Ruby.

Before going" `-tip jail
the two men spent two hours
at the Texas SchoolbookDe
pository building which Is
across the street from the
jail It was from this build
ing that the assassin fired on
President Kennedy and Texas
Gov John Connally hostNov
22

The visit to Ruby who was
convicted and sentenced to
death March I4 for fatally
shooting Oswald In the Dal
las police headquarters last
Nov 24 came as a surprise
It also took place as it be
came known that the com
rnleslon Is determined to
scotch speculation that it has
prematurely assessed Mr
Kennedy's assassination

Reports that the commis
sion_has ncluded _Tit~Tore

Among the State Depart
ment officials scheduled to
be heard by the commission
in addition to Secretary Rusk
are Richard E Snyder and
John DicVickar consul and
deputy consul In Moscow
while Oswald lived in Russia
Abba P Schwartz security
director Abram Chayes,legal
adviser Frances P Knight
director of the passport di
vision James Richie and
Carroll Seeley jr. depart
vision James Richie and Car
rolia,,,,,Cee_.Sjr. department
attorneys Yirglnla`vnirae>
fiee--es Aftjr&adBernice Waterman

Today the CommietlontN11
hear Dallas County District
Attorney Henry Wade and
Dallas police sergeant Patrick
Dean

The comrnlslon is expected
to question the two officials
concerning persistent reports
that Oswald and Ruby were
acquainted prior tQ_ir.2 7
22 ascassii`aiioa

It l s been learned that an
estimated 10 p :siSiti 7rave
erased swo:n depositions that
they personally lone-aOtwald
and Roby to have been ac
que.intrd However polygraph
tests given the volunteer wit
rev-es have shown their
testimony to be false

,-r Amongthe 10were a Dallas
1v ~~ attirpey and a waitress who

:ciathi:,.i--isse had :e arcr'ed

its Investi.ation. ns ctn
plE'cvf iJ at Os e!i acted
alone ltas forced the pent:I to
o a'I o'at to dlehel itoubts as

to the Uioroaghresa of its
proceedinga

This week In Washington
sloe Warren eommitelon mitt
n ke an exhe etive ahidy of
the Ruaelan it:tcrlutd in Os
siaid's life In order to exam
ne the theo:y that Mr Ken

nedy met his death es a re
suit of a conspiracy

The con-lints-thentomorrow
and 1t'cdnesdaywill hear tes
timony from high-ranking
State Deperinient officials
headed by Secretary of State
Dean Ru,k and former U S
consular officials in Moscow

1t is certain the commis
sion is Interested In corrob
orating reports and gathering
new evidence pertaining to
Oswald's residence in the So
viet Union his attempt to
renounce his American ciUz
er ship and circumstances sur
rounding his return to the
U S

NOT RECORDED
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Osvelet sad-Roby as they eat
together in a yet alto rti

f seral of the Io were
C r ;ed o tt to be houre ex
t eis Psr.ch etrie s a eo gave
Roby can ot.ve t.?stshove re
pelted lio r r exurtltendencies
in the fors .r strip-club open
star

Dallas otrlcials may also
testify regarding evidence
thet shoit.y heronethe assas
alnatien Oswald had &ought
em;:loymeat on the second
for of a parking gaeage sit
uated along the parade route
followed by the Presldential I
perty on Nov 22

The difficulty facing tie
eot:::nisstcn Is that the evi
dence a:ainst Oswald is cir
cuinstaatixl slice there were
no eyewitnessesto the shoot
log

Yet it Is klici'4iit Inves
tigators Ileac found at least
three wltnerses who hate tes
tified they saw a rifle jutting
from the sixth-floor window
of the Texas SchoolBookDe
positorywhereOswaldworked
and where he is said to have
fired the shots that killed
President Kennedy

On Thursday Mr Marina
Oswald Russian-born widow
of the suspoctcd assas=sinwill
make a repeat appearance
before the commission

Last Saturday the com
mission took the personal
testimony of Mrs Jacqueline
Kennedy the late President's
wife who was as his side
when he was killed After
commission members heard
her account in her George
town home they issued s
one sentence statement
"The President's commission
took the testimony of Mex
John P Kennedy at her
I70[IiC{7ra'i+ri+~rLtYJtL`~
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UPI-124
(ASSASINATICN)

DALLAS.---A DALLAS AUTO SALE.S1rAN TOLD THE DALLpS__TJ,":ES_1i~. ALD
TODAY THAT ONE CF THE THREE Et3I.LETS I IRED D~RIt~`G-`Il:E ASSASSI'tATIO'V
CE ?RESIDENT KENNEDY VENT WILD CRASHED INTO A CURE AND APPARENTLY
HIT HISS

LAST VEEK OLD-TV SAID IN A COPYRIGHT STORY THAT THE THIRD SHOTOLD-TV
WENT WILD THE "IELEVISICN STATION QUOTED A SOURCE CLOSE TO TEE AR M
COMMISSION AS SAYING TEE FIRST BULLET APPARENTLY `:'U(:ICTP t SIDENT
KENNEDY ZS TEXAS GCV JOHN CCNNALLY AND TEE SECOND HIT HE PRESIDENT
IN TEE HAD

TEE 27YEAROLD SALESMAN WHO ASKED THAT HIS NAME NOT 2E USED--, JI SAID EITHER TEE BULLET OR A COt'CR .E CHIP GRAZED EIS FACE
IN TEE IN iE'PVIEh EE SAID EK VAS EY A CONCR IE ASU THEN T ON TEE i

EAST SIDE OF THE TRIPLE U`CERPASS WATCHING TH NOTCRCADE AS IT TURNED
CN ELM AND HOUSTON r

"THERE AS TEAT FIRST SECT...THEN TEE SECOND AND THE THIRD FE
SAID "SCNETIME I THINK IT VAS G'ITH THE SECOND A BULLET--I'M SURE I

VAS A BULLET--HIT THE CURB IN FRONT CF ME AND I FELT A STING ON MY

CREEK,:"
IN THE CCNFUSJCN T;'AT FOLLOWED HE DID NOT THINK ANYMORE ABOUT

1.NTIL A POLICEMAN ":OLD HIM HIS FACE VAS BLOODY J
"WE VENT BACK TO 4:EERE I VAS STANDING AND SAW THE CREASE MARX-

CBb'IOUSLY FRESH---O" TYE CURB APPAaNTLY WHAT HIT ME .AS THE GULLET
RICOCHETING OFF TEE CURB OR POSSIBLY EVEN A PART OF THE CONCR":.E-
.HCJGH I COU2T IT.

E`. SAID HE ws ALMOST IN A DIRECT LINE FROM THE TEXAS SCHOCLDCOX
I

CEPOSI TORY EUILDI G ON A DOWN ARD .:GEE IN FRONT OF TIDE KENNEDY CAR

I HE SAID HE TOLD HIS STORY THAT DAY TO A DALLAS DE`IECTIVE AND VAS

jIN En"4'IEVED BY FBI AGENTS IN MID-DECEMBER ):E SAID TH F TALKED
IM ABOUT 15 MINUTES AND SEEMED MORE CONCERNED "ABOUT WHETHER IANE1rN

t A

j~r%:T171)0THE

CONTACTED HIM
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he talked
slayer of

for a long

L

ti anquilizers wasrecommended
by psychiatrists and ordeied by
District Judge Joe B Brown

County Health Officer Dr
J M Pickard said Ruby "was
eery pleasant about the re
Reel "Ile simply explained
that he felt no need for such
medication tight now

PREFERS TO WAIT
He 'aid preferred to

wall until he felt upset or when
he neededIt, Mr Pickard said
"We 'rill not push him of
course.

Dr Pickard said
to the condemned
Lee Harvey Oswald
time

Judge Brown ordeied the
jell tell treatment for Ruby
to set if the mental dieturb
Inca doriont-say he has can be

0-19Mee 5-27-631

f

cMe( :cram) hi ,cr

DALLAS June 4 (UPI).--Condemned killer Jack
Ruby refused medication in his Dallas County Jail cell
for the second day today saying he preferred to wait
until he felt the need for It

The medication suppoeedly
----"--
cured At the same time Judge
Moen set a hearing June 19
to determine If he will call a
sanity heeling as Ruby's law
yers have requested

Results If any of the treat
ment sill probablyaffect Judge
Brown's decision reseeding a
sanity hearing

Meanwhile Phil Burleson
and Jot Tonahill the remain
ing Ruby defense lawyers said
they had no plans for hiring
a new attorney to replace Dr
Hubert Winston Smith who
resigned

Dr Smith quit the defense
yesterday to return to his job
at the Uldeeisity of Texas Law
Science Institute "to sustain
myself and family.

He said he would suet the
Ruby defense at no fee when
he became the Ln~srbe...s.h.ef
counsel
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Dr Smith replaced famed
Texas criminal lawyer Percy
Foreman on the Ruby legal
staff after Mr Foreman quit
in a squahhleover family inter
ferenceand money
Colorful Melvin Belli of San
Francisco was fired before Mr
Foreman entered the case be
cause of statements he made
about Dallas Anotherattorney
Tern Howard of Dallas quit
shortly after Mr Belli took
over

Mrs Grantsaid.Fr brother
refused to take medicationof
fered to him to his cell yester
day by county medical exam
iner Dr J At Pickard and de
fense psychiatrist Dr William
Beavers

Judge Joe B Brownhad de
cided to have Ruly treated in
his cell to see whether an ap
parent mental disturbance can
to corrected The judgehas set
a hearing June 19 to decide
whetherto call a formal sanity
hearing bard on results of the
treatment if any

Defenselawyers maintain the
slayer of Lee Harvey Oswald
has become insane since the
tria! In whichbe was sentenced
to death etas.a
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DALLASJune 3 WK..Dr _Hun
keel winstnaSmith Jack Ruby's
rniis1resin( defense_lawyer has
quit Ruby's sister said yester
day

At the same time the sister
Mrs Eva Grant said Rubyhad
refused to take the medication
.presumably tranquilizers.of
fered to him in his cell by psy
chiatrists

'FRt.'rDLr
Mrs Grant said Dr Smith's

quitting was a "completely
friendly disassociation brottbht
about because he was "cut off
financiallyand unable to carry
on the defensedue to lack of
funds for himself.

Dr Smith a physicianas well
as a lawyer was on leaveof ab
sence from the University of
Texas Lau Schoolto represent
Ruby lie said he felt he had
contributedwhat he came into
the case to contributethat is
he developedevidence and re
cruited scientific specialists to
carry out further studies on
Ruby's mental state

Phil Burleson another de
fense lawyer said he and Joe
Tonahil!wouldcontinueto rep
resent Rubyand did not plan to
brie ally--nra--attorney

NOT RECORDED
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REPORTER A EARS BEFORE JFK ASSASSINATION PROBERS

Cud . A eaeta.Igiiefl

One thing I hope they dear
up Rubyhas deniedto the FBI
that he sent to the hoepi'al on
the day of the Kennnedy
But I was there too and Ruby
stopped me to talk about the

Toward the end of the Tees slain President and tell me he
boning Mr Griffin was joined was shuttingdunn his strip } nt
by Leon D Hubert Jr. a New as a token of respect Their is
Orleansattorney who is another no doubt about his being ti

I had been questioned chief investigator serving the Butwhywouldhe denyit
e

ri

1

Washington Daily News

Wednesday June 3 1964

Bp Sr Tit K.ANTOR
Scrt};:s-".c`;,~StartVirile
The Preeident's et rnmicsion

on the assassination of Presi
dent Keieedy operates on the
undis'i~guishd fourth floor of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
building two blocks from the
Capitol

Witnesses more than 400 of
them so far still are coming
Of the three who testified yes
terday I was one

I was summonedfor twobasic
reasons I accompanied the
President to Texas as a report
er last Nov 2t I spoke with
Jack Rubyin Parkland Hospital
within90minutesafter Mr Ken
nedy was shot

K\E%VRUBY
As a reporter in Dallasbefore

moving to Washington I had
been_acquaintedwith Ruby He
had steered me into leads on
Dallas "characters for the
featurestorks I wrote

Mainly questioning me was
Burt W Griffin He has one of
the toughest jobs in American
legal history--a key role in try
ing to solve the crimes com
mitted more than six months
ago against Mr Kennedy and
his alleged killer Lee Harvey
Oswald

An attorney from Cleveland
Mr Griffinhas been an investi
gator on the Commissionheaded
by SupremeCourt ChiefJustice
Earl Warren since late lad
autumn

enee It has been
four months.

Here and in Dei!as Mr Grif
fin has questioned many wit
nesses to the murders has in
terrogwted police has talked
with many who knew Oswald
and Ruby

INTENSIVE
Mr Griffin's questioningwas

thorn It was intensive It re
quired twohours

Previously I had been Inter
rogated by the Dallas Police
superficially about what I had
seen thru the nightmarishweek
end

Twice

r1 j Is

by three FBI then---profes.siorals
In their work

But Mr Griffin is a crafts
man IIe exacted from me the
leer and smell of the murder
aeitings I drew a diagram for
him of my routes~thruParkland
H o s p i t a l.nearly two hours
time reconstructed I filled in
for him my movementsin the
Dallas City Jail basement be
fore and after Oswaldwas shot

REASSURED
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Commission They worked on
my memory like two sargeors
drilling for delicate particles of
a human brain And I feel re
ossurrd about the say the Corn
missionis digginginto the crime
of the century

i
passed, said Mr _Griffin "it

"Is your work harder Dow
I asked Mr Griffin after be
swore me in "Isn't it tougher
for peopleto remembernowthe
minute details you nc-erlof that
week-erdlast Novemberthan it
would have been a h te

flW `fi or coe}Y,eof months

began to makte,no.,r 3 differ
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Ruby Treatment

n H earing Ordered

1 '
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j
UDGE Joe B Brown yes
terday ordered immedi

ate pthiateie treetment
for Jedelluby in his Dallas
jail iril hiinitryt a June 19
show-cause hearing to deter
mine whether the con
demned killer will get a san
ity trial before a jury

Three psychiatrists will
treat Ruby between now
and the hearing Brown
said "Whether Ruby will
get a sanity trial will de
pend on how he responds

.to the treatment In which
ease the trial would be set
for July 8

Ruby has thrown what
were described as suicidal
tantrums twice in his cell
and his attorneys are basing
their next move on proving
that he Is not sane De
fense lawyer Joe Tonahill
said Brown had considered
having Ruby treated at
Parkland. Hospital where
President Kennedy died but
hospital authorities would
not admit him

Terror in New York
Alaraied civic authorities

held emergency meetings in
the Nation's largest city yes
terday on the racial reign of
terror as Negro gangs
stepped up their attacks on
whites in streets and sub
ways and white vigilantes
armted--io'etrike

New York's newspapers
ISeeeeti--'the
urged armed patrols day
and night Union leaders
demarded constant police
protection on subwaya
Tta1or Rohert AVagner or
dered full reports net with
Police Commisa'orirr Mi
chael J Murphy and prom
ised police reinforcements

Hardest hit is the Crown
Heights section where a
while schoolteacher was
raped and murdered Satur
day and Jewish elders organ
ized "htaccabee night pa
tents The roving Negro
"Mau-Mau attacked whites
on subways with knives
bottles and a pleat cleaver in
separate incidents over the
weekend

Murder in Waterloo
Ninety minutes after the

body of an attractive 19
year-old daughter of a prom
inent Waterloo Iowa real
tor was found half-nude
stabbed and strangled In her
home police arrested the 16
year-old son of a wealthy
banker

Officials would not ills
dose why they had arrested
John Thomas Kyle so quick
ly Kyle's family lives two
blocks from the home of
Diane Kay Cable She had
been stabbed twice in the
heart twice In the head
Ittrangle.fiand left



Minority Report
Six minority members of

the House Foreign Affairs
Committee urged that U.S
foreign aid should be "vis
ible"--but not quite so vis
ible as bubble gum sex
stimulants Jewels eyeshad
ow contraceptives and sun
tan lotion

In a statement to accom
pany the Committee's report
to the House on President
Johnson's $35 billion for
eign aid bill they declared
that these and other ''lux
ury items had been bought
by recipient nations with
aid dollars Although the
U.S demanded refunds

i

tc ..r!?2.3 floor In only a
sweatshirt bra and bobby
socks

1100 1Watclting
As the rime's bleak crater

Arin:arches moved closer to
the earth this week then it
hen been tutee mid"tainter
ostror.orcers bent to their
scopes hoping to identify the
huge red blotches first no
ticed trite lest year

One theory is that the
earth's gravity warps the
moon's crust (Wooing vol
canic genes to eseapt through
cracks causing the pheno>ne
non Moor.wctchersof a more
romantic nature are unlikely
to notice

after learning ;n4e
money was spent evens $24
million In refund claims re
main uncollected

}Iolitlay Toll
A new record of traffic

deaths was set over the Me
morial Day weekend but
only when It is compared
with a similar threeday Me
morial weekend in 1958 In
fact it was a mild toll by
comparison to recent non
holiday tt"eekorids _

The new record was 431
dead on the highways sut
passing the 1953 Memorial
weekend toll of 371 Traffic
experts hastened to point
out though that the non
holiday weekend two weeks
ago ended in 4911traffic fa
talities

In Memoriam
A Danes nonprofit corpo

ration called the Americas
Memorial fnctituts has sn
nounced plans for a fund
raisins drive to purchcst the
Tezas School Book Deposi
tory building front which
President Kennedy was shot

The group hopes to turn
the building into a museum
of contemporary bla to ry
dedicated to the late Presi
dent

CompiitdfromW+s*.,ratanos%
Jura agents',port+ A4trot*
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(RUBY)
DALLAS--JUDGE JOE R BROWN SAID TODAY HE WOULD RECOMMEND STEPS TO

SETTLE THE QUESTION OF CONDEMNED KILLER JACK RUBY'S SANITY AND

SKID DEFENSE AND PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS TO ACCEPT HIS RECCN,P'ENDATIONS
HE DID NOT DISCLOSE DETAILS DURING A CONFERENCE WITH OPPOSING

AT'TCRNFYS IN THE CASE BUT IT WAS BELIEVED HE WOULD CALL FOR IMMEDIATE

PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT OF RUBY EITHER IN FIS JAIL CELL OR IN A DALLAS

HOSPITAL THIS WOULD PUT OFF INDEFINITELY A SANITY HE:A.FING BEFORE

A JURY FOR THE 54-YEAR-OLD SLAYER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN
LEE HARVEY OSW.'ALD

DEFENSE ATTORNEY JOE H TCNAHII.L OF JASPER TEX DEMANDED A

SANITY HEAPING HE SAID THAT IF BROW REFUSED A HEARING THE
DEFENSE WOULD ?AXE THE ISSUE TO THE TEXAS SUPREME COURT

6/1--TD1257PED
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A defenselawyer said Tuesday
4(keened slayer.

-hesteeds ready to go into the fed pxrense lawyers say Reby h?,tseral courts if JudgeJoe B Browelbseorneinc,esince a jury ruledrefuses to order an iireediatel
he shouldd,e ill the electricdi es

sanity tearing for Jacle.Puby for the murder of
_L. .Harrvas.eY"Jack is entitled to-an immedi

sassinatingPresident Kennedyate hearing as a matter of law, Dist Atty Henry wade con
said attorney Joe Tonahitlof Jas cc,ics Ruby way be emotionally
per "I'm mystified by Judgelupeet bratsays he is legallysaneown'sdelay in orderingit ne and there is no need for a jury

s he does so immediately e hearing
of If a jury foundRubyinsane he

~tlriminalAppealsand the fede 1 wouldgo to a state mental hoe
courts to protect his right.

1pitalA spokesmanfor Judge Browni
The slayer sat in his jail cell

said he has scheduleda
confer-ISuodaY

as federal agents en

ence lawyers and
psychiatrists:$%tay

ed the assassinationa blocky

for 10a.m Mondayto discussthe
sheriff Bill Decker said how

defenseplea for a sanityheating ever that Ruby was unable to
Prosecutors say they will ask see the agents

Ithe
judge to reject the P!ea The Agents had re-enacted the as

conferencewas tentati.nly Itched sassiriationpreviouslywhile sure
wed for last monday but delayed veyors charted the paths of bul

"I'm goingto call Judge Breen lets which struck President Ken
and ask him to make a decisionnedyand Gov John ConnallyBut
this week now, Tonehillthe 4'arren Commissioinapparent
said "Phil (Phil Burleson aneth ly wanted another staged under
er defense lawyer) and I have its supervision
been 'tying sinceApril27to get a Investigators say paths of t e
hearing There'sno earthly reason bullets show conclusively th t
for further delay. they came horn a windowin t e

Judge Brown must decide Texas School Book Deposit y
w tlee._l?_.turyshouldpass g.,n2deerril

present mental condition of they



However he added there Is no question that
Ruby Is presently ;mentally ill haunted by the
realization that a jury decreed he must die In the
electric chair for the slaying of Oswald

Dr Stubblefield said
"The issue now Is to determine whether Ruby

has become so disturbed that he cannot cooperate
with his lawyers In the appeal of his conviction.

Eight days ago Dr Stubblefield was quoted as
te.b.y.jrs said Ruby is now suffering from dep.l.nrest

By DO!.l FRASCA te-e.e-0

cep right 1961 N Y Journal-American
Jack Ruby was mentally sound when he killed

Lee Harvey -0-se:aTTdthe accused assassin of President
John F Kennedy the court-appointed psychiatrist
revealed for the first time today

But fear of the death penalty has since driven
.Ruby to a state of insanity

These are the official and heretofore secret
findings of the court-appointed psychiatrist who
examined Ruby recently

In a taped telephone interview from Dallas
Dr Robert Stubblefield said today his examination
reveals conclusively that Ruby was mentally corn

%eel-et-Frt.:Whenhe shot Oswald to death last No"...''Zitte-5

la..e--s
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place
"As a psychiatrist I must

try to determine a prisoner's
mental condition both at the
time of the crime and after
is commission

"In Ruby's case be has re
gressed He has become Cs

psychiatrists diagnosing his
1condition

It Is likely that Ruby will
beat the electric chair if he
fs e al inf Esed Insane at t h i s

f1n1Angsshow he was mentally
competent when he kliied
Oswald

Dr Stubblefield Indicated

pTI-a "z 2"eshis hog is
tion

Judge Brown has indicated
that Ruby would be given
sanity hearing ~,~~

DR *TUBB1,EYIELD
"fi7F6 ;lfentally IV.Neese

JACK RUBY
At Time of Shooting

tom,... a A7?bate

st'h.ts "ii rsc ution complex.but he had Irt rie'llty
mention of Ruby's mental condition at the time that
Oswald was 't;hied

Asked whether he was able to make such a
diagnosis the psychiatrist replied "yes definitely.

He went on to say
"Ruby was consisted by a fury that believed he

knew what be was doling when he killed Oswald My
findings shies the jury seas absolutely correct

-What has since happened to Ruby happens to
most p,iseners who are condemned to death He is
isatt,rally afraid of ding

"Prisoners in Death Row often experience very
aver! d{pression similar to what Ruby is going

p(,srilsonrou~;sh`fiscacoWeb
~S"denx of

ttso"YS
me

orentter,dlsurbed and fright 'time.e'en though psychiatricerdnkitu eixd.enter In conflicts about %shetherl
s

Dr Stubblefield was apsuch executions should take
t psanted by Texas Judge Joe
A Brown to examine Ruby

The prosecution and Ruby's the reason for this when be
lawyers also base their oan1safd It must nowbe determined

whether Ruby's mental con
dition would enable him to co
operate with his lawyers

hatthe appeal of his conviction
If he cannot doeesa'ams

rd
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DALLAS.--JUDGE JOE B BROWN TODAY ORDERED A CONFERENCE OF
PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE LAWYERS ON MONDAY TO DISCUSS A SANITY TRIAL
FOR CONDEMNED KILLER JACK-RUM

BROWN DID NOT SAY".VA'T}'kR PSYCHIATRISTS WOULD BE PRESENT HOWEVER
PORTS OF STATE AND DEFENSE PSYCHIATRISTS AS WELL AS A REPORT BY

COURT-APPOINTED PSYCHIATRIST DR ROBERT L S TUBBLEFIt LD WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR CONSIDERATION

BROWN WHO PRESIDED AT THE TRIAL OF THE SLAYER OF ACCUSED ASSASSIN
LEE HARVEY OSWALD SAID HE MIGHT SET A SANITY TRIAL DATE ON MONDAY
SUCH A TRIAL WOULD BE HELD BEFORE A JURY

THE JUDGE DID NOT SET A TINE FOR MONDAY'S MEETING PHIL BURLESON
A DEFENSE LAWYER SAID BROWN TOLD HIM THE MEETING WOULD BE AT THE
CONVENIENCE OF THE MEN INVOLVED.

EARLIER THIS WEEK BROWN SAID A SANITY TRIAL WAS LIKELY FOR
THE 54-YEAR-OLD SLAYER

5/22--JD12OPED
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testimony Nowthere can be
nojarnired

Ruby for tie district at
daubs.' torrTy'a offiee and Dr Williaml

Tonahill referred to Dr LouisBeavers wlhowas employedby
Jo!yonWest of the Universityof Ruby's family t
Oklahoma medical echoal Wadesaid Tuesdaybe had been

America
Defense lawyers claim Ruby

has become insane since a jury
sentenced him to the electric
chair for the Nov 2t murder of
Lee Haney Oswald the Marxist
accusedof killingPresident John
F Yennedyand FolisainanI D
Tippit

If a jury agreed Ruby would
go to a mentalhospitaland could
not be executedunless his sanity
was restored

DisL Atty Henry Wade con
tends Ruby is sane and says he
sees "110reed whatever for a
sanity hearing now
-Wade said he was witting for

Rubyto receivetreatment tempo
rarily in a hospital it psychia
trists think it is needled"to snap
him out of his de=pression.

Tonahillsaid this "does not go
far enough and the defensewill
argue it is entitled to a sanity
hearing as a matter of law

If Judge Brown des order a
hearing prosecutorswant him to
delay it until Septemberor Octo
ber By that time they believe
the slayer's mentalconditionwill
have improvedor de''erioratedto
su:,-la.,ait,ara,Britthat thie.ta4ille
little (ha:bitexalt his sanity.

torneysaid Thursdayhe refer
o interviews with psychiatri

j_2The Dallas
Morning hews

Dallas Texas

T JUN 1 1 1,66

(MountClipping la Specs Balow)

and not to pills

Iteli st
FD-350 1-16431

ra

By CARLIRUEND la jury pass on Ruly's sanity if Judge Brown hidieated last! aaa -
A defenselawyer said WeelacsiDr Stubblefield believed himiweehhe a .3ecisionitntrieVacpaotei,eprt.ictelityrivi%mdesottote.)

day Fe will ash Judge Joe B `airntal! ill We feel we werel,untithe ck,a,ferswith Dr Stubble
Brownthis weekvii'ordera sanityentitled to the hearing on thefie,d Dr 30,,nHoItsror whoex
hearing for Jack Psub,y basis of Dr Wears affidasit aed

The lawyer Joe Tonahill of
Jasper raid ht will base the re
quest on a report submitted to
Judge Brownby Dr RobertStub
blefield

Dr Stubblefieldwho heads theisaid Ruby had delusionsthat he'infortnr'd Rutty was receiving
SouthwesternMedical Schoolde-1%as"re,pnsilsle for the slaagItterl''trratma-Ilt

for his mental con

ftartmentof psychiatry examined'of millionsof Jews throoz,hcu0ion in the jail The district

Rubyat Judge Broan's request
The report prepared by Dr

Stubblefieldstates that Ruby is
mentallyill and needs treatment
preferablyin a hospital The psy
chiatrist noted however that a
man may be legally sane al
thonghmentallyill since medical
anlegal standards differ

);nahill

said
udge Brown assured us he

wouldschedule-ahearing and letera_

Classification
s-b.mr-lornee Dallas

Betas trorast1gattai
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DALLAS May 19 (UPI)
District Judge Joe B Brown
disclosed today that con
demned killer jack Ruby is

'being
treated for a mental Ill

ness in his maximum security
cell

The slayer of accused assas
sin Lee Harvey Osu ald Is ex
pected to be given a sanity
hearing

Reports leaked out that Dr
Robert Stubblefield a court
appointed psychiatrist had
told Judge Brown that Ruby
54 has a mental Illness that
should yield to treatment

"Things so far indicate a
sanity hearing, Brown said

District Attorney Henry
Wade who prosecuted Ruby
said he would not object to
treatment in jail or in a psy
chiatric hospital without a
sanity hearing {

"It's my understanding that
Ruby needs some kind of
LrAaattme Wade said

r r`
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to hospital treatment for Ruby
t the district attorneysaid he

'uld ()pane a defense plea for
sanity hearingbeforea jurgyat
s time

Wadeconfirmeda DallasN
storywhichreportedthat a co
appointedpsychiatrist Dr Robert
Stubblefield believed Ruby
mentallyill

.cs

Thestorysaid
.Dr Stubblefield advised

Judge Brown that Ruby needed
treatment preferably in a hos
pital for his mentalcondition

"-The psychiatrist noted that
since medica!and legal standards!
differ a man may be legallysane!
althoughdoctors regard him as
mentallyill

.Psychiatrists believe Ruby
suffers from a mental condition
known as "depression and in
addition has a persecution
complex

Wadesaid
."It is my understandingthis

conditionis fairlycammoaamong Ker=cevyhe:e and wantsto talc
men sentenced to the electric lie detector test to prove he
eta-irethto it is more the ttr1 ieba part of anyeons racy
.than the exception Dr Stubble

a
tl

if

4j!

v
ti

"'Zack B Krueger
Cate

Character
of
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Suba+.ttttngOffice Dallas

Q Being tnveattgated
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IVEeiital Treaflneiit iii

il-t!CARLFREUND If _td's repeat ee t my dces lot
is receiving"treat-lr.:an Roby is l.gat?y insane.

ment for his rren!a!condition inf Judge Braatensaid he wants to
his county jail cell Dist Atty study other reports and confer
HenryWadesaidTuesday with psychiatristsIn-fetedeciding

Wade and Sheriff Hill"Decker'wl%etlierto order a sanityhearing
said they did not know at doe. Defenselawyers said Rubyhas
tors had prescribed for the ton "deteriorated behind jail bars
demned slaver Judge Joe B since a jury sentei),edhim to die
Browntold reporterslater "I be for the murder of Lce Harvey
sievethey are givinghim `happyOswald the Marxist accused d
pills (tranquilizers) or some killingPresidentJohn F Kennedy
thing. andpolicemanJ D Tippit

Wadesaid psychiatristshopeto !av`,ers said they want an

'snap Ruby out of bis depres early hearing
sion. i If Judge Browndues decide to

'order a hearing prosecutorssaywade said he wouldnot object he shouldd nat scheduleit before
Septemberor October

By that time theysay his coo
dition should have improvedor
worsenedto such an extent that
;there is little doubt about hiss
!sanity
I If a jury ruledRubyinsane

diet would"freeze court ei
on his appeal But if Juge

Br.vn sent him to a hospital or
treatment withouthavinga hear
ingbeforea jury the it-owlscould
act on theappeal

Judge Brownsaid at an April
29 hearing however that he
doubtshe has the power to send
Rubyto a hospital

Dr Stubblefieldsaid he expects
Ruby's condition to alternately
improveand worsen

The psychiatristsaid that like
many men sentenced to death
Rubydoesnot trust his lawyers

Dr Stubblefieldsaid Rubyfeels
o that he is being blamedfor

assassination of Preside
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:was under The delusion that alll
Jews in the country were being!
slaughtered and that he was
responsible

Judge Brown on April 29 de
nied Ruby a new trial But
Ruby's lawyers filed a motion

_In the name of Ruby's sister
fo(a sanity trial with a juryeury sanity trials are easy to
get in T ees although not au
t edge BrownajpolntedDr Stubblefield to give a pro

opinion on whether
Rubywas shammingA jury can consider onlywhether Ruby has be":bmein
sane since the verdict Whenthe
jury convicted m Wet,4 itd C d }i3't of 'i 2rt at

'ci t3cJ ne

Bstin OrstuIsierrr+.laaal
DALLAS May 19.District

Judge doe B I1ro".+ntiiscinsed
today that Jack L Ruby was
being treated for a mental ill
nees to his maximum security
cell

The slayer of L4'CIa`af1
the accused assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy is exported to be

given a sanity hearing
Reports leaked out that Dr

Robert-'?Stubblefield a evade
i rrtrd psyrchitrist had told
Judge Bore a that Ruby 64
years old hcs a mental 'linen
that.should yieldto treatment

"I understand they are treat
ing him in jail right now,
Judge Brown said nI believe
they are giving him 'happy
pills (tranquilizers] or some
thing Things so far indicate
a sanity hearing.

District Attorney Henry
Wade who prosecuted Ruby
said he would not object to
treatment in jail or in a psy
chiatric hospital without $
sanity hearing ..--r-l--

"It's ray understanding that
Ruby needs some kind of treat
ment, ,jatr Wade said "He's
been under a strain sitting up
there knowinghe has been seine
tencedto the electric chair.

Mr Wade said he did not
completelyunderstand Dr Stub
blefield's report But he said
he believed that Ruby had fits
of depression not uncommonin
personsawai ing execution

I2r J 1''.'.West o the L1M

:RI Y IS fT.:HATED

FOR MENTAL U I S T

Receiving fills lis Cell
O1 as Judg Reports

J
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1Theauthority before whom Os
'wall H s arrair 'd said taiay
that no chsrge of oen piraey
was filed ti a7ncthim l ecauseer
nn evidenceof Coror:iracycould
be found

"fie was a loner, said the
Wired Ju=tice of the Peace

vid L Johnston
Mr Jolaoton said in an in

terriew thet he overheard an
a,esis'.antdistrict att':ney and
a pr.Leemandks'usang whether
a cen,piracy-t0 r'iain.ia .frd,"'ge
should be fled But the jus
tice of the peace staidthere was
no evidence of a ce piracy
Onlya murder charge wa filed

The justice of the p ce said
he ueleretood that a Y;ashing
ton official telephoned District
Attorney Henry Wade 2.c ing
that the murder charge not in
cludeAConSpiracvchars __ -esHow?.e.n.-idr Wade said too

day "I received cells from all
over the country about a pos
sible conspiracy "but nonefrom
officials.

In another development a re
port showed Mrs Marina Os
wald widow of the accused
assassin had received $70,795
in gifts and from sale of a pic
ture

The accounting was filed in
Judge Dee Brown Walker's
court by James H Martin the
widow's personal manager and
John M Thorne her attorney
agent

Donations totaled $55,795
while sale of a photograph
brought $5010 Expenditures
amounted to $5.499by Mrs Os
y X1+1allot her by her manager
or altvriey
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was under strict orders from the
court net to discuss the findings
In his report and Judge Brown
declinedto make the text public

Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant
has askedfor a sanityhearingfor
her brother claimingthat he has
become Insane in his jail cell
since his trial. Rubyinjuredhim
self by bashinghis head into his
cell ail4i-sttmonthirflart'iprelt-
ent suicide_attempt

Dish Atty Henry Wade a a Id ports that a sanity hearingat this

Tuesday the state wouldnot ob-!timeis jiislrfyed,Mr Wadesaid
octois say he should

sect to hospitalizationand treat But if the dthe
nave treatment and observation

anent of condemnedstayer Sack in his countyjail cell or in park
--,Xubv the three doctorseh?rn'lland hospital it will be all right

Ininghim thinkIt necessary with the state.
Dr Robert Stubblefield court Mr Wadesaid he doubtedthat

appointed psychiatrist filed a any sanity heating wouldbe held
lengthyreport with Judge Joe B.1befalenest fall even if the prase
Brown Monday and informed*cutionInsists
sources indicate the doctor kind! "I do not see anything in Dr port to the district attorney
Rubywas emotionallyOh 'iStubblefield's report that wouldlice

But Dist Atty.Hemy Wadesaid'eall for him (Ruby) to be in Dr Heavers reportedly
It was not uncommonfor con stitutionalizedihe said Ruby's family that he feels
demnedprisonersto becomecm Judge Brownsaid he does not

idetelilant is suffering 'from a
disturbedor mentallyill. intendto set a date for a samtyi)syehotiedepi,emionand should

lie aid this did not mean Ruby1hearinguntil he conferswith atilue hospitalizedfor treatment He
xa legallyinsane

1torneys
and has reports from twoiaI a o rep,rtedly recommended

do not think from these re other psychiatrists treatment of Ruby's mental con
ditionwithtension-relievingdrugs

Dr StubblefieldsaidTuesdayhe

These reports are expected
fromDr WilliamR Beaverswhot
was retained by the Ruby family
to treat the 53-yeanold former
nightcluboperator and Dr John
T Holbrook who represents

theistate
Dr IlolbrocicIs expectedto ex.

amine RubyIn his jail cell again
this week before friskingany re-I

of

old

Hos)itcic4'ioT1
i

(i
\

y
S,

yi
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JoiAN APPEAL TEAM ee
He thee emiertel Atepraea

Lett Oely 1 Client

i Bee &fan-hog pat-seesaccused

Bll
of every t)pe crime "It

eowsC !uc'oCifl sil:y for rr,e to say I'd
tte .t1ti'l-eda men charged with

;minder but noteape, he once

iA rri
ey saHde has 'eat o~iyOneclient to

Charoeten
Of

Classifications
SubmittingOffice CHICAGO ei

eatttra-e.pe-t.te teitten. et..

-.-- et

contractor who is a co-defend
et \ ant in the (wetted conspiracy

trial of Teamster Ueien Neel
dent James R Hotta Be said

'"t4N. conflict with the
figW ,.;it

the electric chair
Beilees is DowdefendingCalf v'n Kotens a Mieini Beach
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tte _et

'Peett=iiee--fteetattstatetotettlov
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to
fit
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his attorneys pleaded tempo
rary Iresapity

Talked 8 Hours
On his jail visit Bellowssaid

he spent 8 hours with Ruby in
his eel] discussing the ease

Bellowshas earned contempt
citations as well as backslaps
from judges doting his 35years

CHICAGO Att'aillICAll

CHICAGO ILLINOIS!

5.14.64

3 'STAR FINAL

L'..;I&C.hEROLL
JACK RUBY

Mr 'f'eltnn t
Mr B he
Ms Mtt!tr

I :to Cs*re. ..e
t et -teen

!:r
!

L

Now Ruby
Cheres A Bellows distin

guisl1rd etirninal law A
yer has been hired to save
Jack Ruby from the electric

1chair for the murder of Lee
Harvey Oswald

Bellows 61 a specialist in
criminal cases said he accept
ed the kb March 27 a week
after Ruby fired his chief coun
el Melvin M Belli of San
rancisco at the request of
Jr Chicago members of Rt

y's family
In an interview in his offices

at 10 S La Salle et. Bellows
said he turned down a previous
offer to defend Ruby at his

`Dallas murder trial because he
was too busy Belli was then
hired tat tt lot it a

.ge''ows an articulate and
CHARLESA BELLOWS.sometimes outspoken orator

"wits optimistic .
-said Ruby personally approved
him as a consulting attorney
whenhe visited the condemned after a sternly trial in which
man in the Dallas county jail
April 26

Ruby AppealTeam
The Chicagolee yer joins the

Ruby appeal team of attorneys
heeded by Dr Hubert Winston
Smith director of the law eel
ence academy at the University
of Texas Others includePhilip
Burlesonof Dallas and Joseph
Tonahill of Jasper Tex. 0r Chicago Practice He is

Bellows refused comment known for speaking his _mind
other than "We are engaged before judges and juries

'busily working on the appeal He was graduated from the
and we are quite optimistic that University of Chicago law
Ruby will not be executed. schoolin 1974and went to work
Theexecutiondate has not been! as a law clerk From 19'4 to
set 1933he was an assistant state's

Rubyis ne eking death for the! antstecyr-t
Nov 24she-Ohl of Oswald se

;clad assissie of President
Kennedy the-blement/of
the Dallas jail Ite'roceitaeet.

)

tIlte-eiee sentence
e-Itletirt-14 .

!t
4 5 40

1,04y.
v

Val 4.0
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DoctorsestimateJack Ruby a~~t'~n~,Force that 'Ruby's c ..di
1 d trd h tlost between 20 and 36 peun,is
tthies,oiletrs

si:?ce is qa

A defense psychiatristcontend
ed Ruby has "cracked up and
suffers from delusionsthat he is
responsiblefor "the slaughter d
millionsof Jews.

td while millions watched
,vision in the mistakenit
t he wouldbecomea nati

h

Dallas Deus was told Saturday Dist Atty Henry wade said
't Informedsourcessay thesedoe last weekhe believesRuby"may
;tors expect a further decline in have deteriorated physicallyand
both the physicalaril mentalcon roentaliy while siting in the
dition of the condemnedslayer seadaw of the electric chair
unless jail treatments snap him wade said however he is con
out of a "state of depression. ivinced the 53"ycar.oldslayer re

Ruby'sconditionapparentlyre. mainslegallysane
sulk from

Ile knoaledge that he has
been sentenced to the electric
chair

--The realization that most
Americansdid not approveof h(} Ruby appeared gaunt and
decisionto kill Lee Harvey psj agitated during courtroom

wale! the 24-year-oldG>mtnunist''earances
accused of murdering Pres'identASheriffBill Decker said gua is

Kennedy and Patrolman J D willweighRuby to determine

Tippit weightloss

.His five months in the jail
Askedshout the estimate Ruby

where he gets little sunshineleaslost
between

2t and38pounds

!fresh air or vigorous exercise Decker
r say that is

about right.Prosecutors charged during A roles takes Ruby's tempera

striptease
Ruby's murder trial that the tore periodicali and makes noclub manager shot Ds tation,saseilable to psychiatristsva

lief Dr W R Beavers a p ychia
rtrist employedby the Rubyfarm

nally suggestedRoby receivedrugs
for his mental condition Decker

Rubyreafiresnow that the ma said booever he wouldwant ap
jorityof the Americanpeoplecon prosal of the countyhealthofficer
demn the manner in which he and "all psychiatristsinvolvedin
shot a manacledman the sourcesthe case before the drugs are
Said

given
Judge Joe B Brown says he! "we couldn't have one psy-t

will not discicxecontents of re-tchiatristprescribingonedrug and
ports subrritied to him by pay another prescribing something
c is-a wlaoexamine Rubc_ P'~ without any coordination

But its apparent that while the sheriffsaid se.""ei `

t t
whileheld in the countyjail The

legyl'ytsane
agree w,te.i r if

to
th

as Lost tFiis
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IWBY ETS

FORTWORTHTexas (UPI)
--In the Sheri!! election is
Tarrant County Saturday
night Jack Rubyreceivedone
f rite-invote

The crnremnedkillerof
cused assassin Lee Rary
Oswald is in a jail cell
Dallas
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Calls Ruby

Legally Sane

DALLASTex. May I (AP)-
fDistrict Attorney Henry Wade
concedes that Jack Ruby "may
have deteriorated physicallyand mentally since his trial
but said he believes the con
demned stayer remains legally
sane

Mr Wade's comment
camelafter two Dallas psychiatrists

Dr Robert L Stubblefield ands
Dt. ;John Holbrook examinedRubyin his countyjai! cell

Judge Joe B Brown yester
'day asked Dr Stubblefield who
heads the SouthwesternMedical
School psychiatry department
to prepare a report on Ruby's
mental condition Dr Holbrook
represented the district attor
ney's office

D r Stubblefield's findings
wouldhelp Judge Brown decide
whether he will order a sanity
hearing for Ruby

The judge said also he may
hear testimony before he de
cides whether to schedule the
hearing

Normally unless judges feel
lawyers are acting in bad ffith
they order sanity hearings when
defense attorneys tile affidavits
that a prisoner has become

iinsane since his trial
A defense psychiatrist told

Judge BrownMondaythat Ruby
has become insane and has

;delusions that "millions of Jews
tare being slaugh"eyed because
the shot Lee Harvey Oswald
after Oswald was accused of
murdering President Kennedy

If a jury ruled Ruby insane
he would go to a State hospital
for the rest of his life unless
another jury decided he was
sane In that event he wouldbe
put to death unless the appel

l ate courts granted him a new
trial or the board of pardons

.and paroles changed his sen
tence to life imprisonment with
the appro''.aLt the Cere.y a

The WushtnstonPost and __.-
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaisyNews

The Evening Stet _._` _

NewYorkHerald Tribune .,.._..
New York Journal-Annerican
NewYorkMirror-
NewNew YorkDaily News ____
New YorkPost ----.--
The New YorkTimes .---
Thai

-

ThaiWorker.,_.___
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal ---.2
The National

}Observer
__..._.._.---"-

!People's %;oral .-_.M-..
Date
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'the shooup stand at police
he irters

Added Mr Dean "He said

10.19(rier S-27-63)

r .

i w
ye

S,rs
1. a teen he t ed the sore s is

b
.r

porot
o p

sneer on 0 ^+olds feet that's
kPs when he Rest thought that if he

got the chance he would kill
DALI AS(`i~Ex April 3n (AP) Roby's laayers asked the lam and would also show the

--Tire deck Rutl caste eaters
afi die to let them elicit swift uortd that Je s de have g.-lts

nea phase.TY'iy as l ..yets molly from witnesses they said .Socie jurors seed afterxards
berm formal p""eperation of would impeach the trial teeti-1that testimony by Mr Dean
appeals doeumcr:ts for the teeny of a key proee utienAnd other fto'ice,aen was the
Texas Court of Criminal A witness But Judge Broan re iand other policeman was the
peals fused. kei peal of the ter l ty trial

ittotney Joe Tonenhillsaid he Mr Tonahill said Ruby had A ;o,tg witnesses dr Tonahill
bop'csto have the matter 'adore been convicted on "false and sell could controvert the police
the Stat'e's only appellate aim perjured testimony. Ile said #eon's testimony was Ray Hill
tnal court withinsix months some of the witnesses subpuc lr.nFBI agent

Judge Jot B Browndenied a iaeri for the hearing would give Ruby could avoid the electric
r'eftt e motion for a new trial,orcrete evidence that Dalias,chair by reason of present
yesterday--exactly a month and notice officer ~'._'_.~> an had'insanity Judge Brown said a
a half after Ruby 53 received committedperjury at the trial Isarity trial for Ruby may begin
a Oath verdict from a Dallas As the judge deified devek within 30days If the jury finds
jury 'anent of the testimony Mr.!him insane he will be commit

Tbe former night club opera" Tonahill rose to his feet spread teatto a mental institution
tor ',was convicted of tnuiderlhis arms and pleaded Ruby walked with a heavy
with.malice tor the Novembers "For God's sake do yourfooted shuffle as guards
24 killing of bee Harvey OS duty judge and hear this tes brought him to and from the
scald alleged assassin of

Fresi;timony. .'courtroom yesterday
dent lt:ennody Mr Dean testified March 6 as On returning to his jail cell

Should the Court of Criminal the final prosecution witnessshe whispered to his brother and
Appeals rule against Ruby he that minutes after Oswald Nas"sisters "Goodbye I'm not
and:his layers will have to shot Ruby "said something totcoming back.
turn to the Federal courts Ob the effect that he thought about) Defense lawyers claim Ruby
servers say the appeal of the this two nights prior when he is Insane and that he tried to
virdict could take years_ jhad seen Lee Harvey Oswaldon take his ownlife Sundayt ot

1
...-

4 MAY 7 WA
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'thy
Loses

a for

Nov Tri fit

DA L L A S April 29 (UPI)
Judge Joe B Brown refused
to grant a new trial today to
coiulemned killer Jack Ruby
rejecting a motion to "set
.4 de this cruel and inhuman
verdict of death

But Ruby will have a sanity
trial

Gaunt and haggard a shad
.ow of the roly-poly man who

;s'shot accused presidential as
sassin Lee Harvey Oswald

;Ruby was led from court say
1ng over and over to his fam

Idly."I won't see you again I
';.won't see Iou again.
t" Defense attorneys Immedi

stely filed notice of appeal to
the Texas Court of Criminal

,Appeals In Austin
1 Assistant defense attorney

Joe Tonahill asked Brown to
set a date for a sanity trial

r before a jury Brown must
grant the request

"Well have to talk about
that later. Brown told Tona

tt',bUI
If a jury found Ruby insane

jhe would be committed to
_Rusk State Hospital for the

.Criminally Insane at Rusk
,Tex

Although the defense called
30 Kwitnesses Brown refused
to let them take the stand
because what they planned to
say was not Included in the
motions for a new trial made
by the defense

Once the Judge threatened
to cite Tonahill for contempt
when the burly lower press
ed for permission to put a
justice of the peace on the
stand who handled the
charges against Oswald in the
assassination of Presi dent
Kennedy .Tonahill stopped
talking

Tot .Dn ~' .~"~
Bflmont

Cosper
Callahan
COn Cd

..~!%Del y.?4
Evans

Syl
'favel

G

Trotter
Tote Room __
Holmes _
Gandy ~._
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By CARLFREUND Whilemillionswatchedon tele
Judge Joe B Brown refusedVision Ruby fired a single shot

Wednesdayto grant Jack RubyintoOs.,caldNov 24as detectives
a new trial led the manacledMarxistthrough

the City Hall basement
He had been charged two daystearlier with assassinating resa

dent Kennedy and murdering

Character
or

Classification
SubmtttlnqOffice aJ aUla5
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The ruling climaxed a hearing
in which the condemnedslayer
told a tearful sister "Goodbye
I'm not comingback.

There was no explanationfor
the remark

Reporters speculated,whether
Ruby was consideringsuicideor
was merely tired of sitting ins

'curt
Defenseattorneyssaid it showed

the extent of his "mental deteri
oration. but prosecutors sug
gested he was ''putting on an
act.

udgr Brown said Ruby re
ce ed a fair trial when a jdtry
n ed he shoulddie in the electric
c it for the murder of Ix
Harvey Oswald _ J

-"The Dallas
Vorntng News

Dallas Texas



Patrolman J D Tippit here I .the slaughter ci millions of
Judge Brown's ruling u:os~ ws,I uby a step nearer the elect c

4 lair Piasecutors suggested Ru

'Defense lawyerssaid theywad
's "}nuttingon an act in hop

turn to the TexasCourtof Crim-j Judge
wcuid him

toid
insane

Mrs Grant wept and moaned,
"Ile's so sick he's so sick Why
can't they do something wheel
the hearing opened

Rubybutted the wallof his cell
during the weekendand an Okla.
homa o>vchiatristsaid"the sl
has ."'usionshe is res nstblefor

Wednesdayhe will confer with
them a' ut a date for a sanity
hearing to determine whether
Rubyhas becomeinsanesincehis
trial

If the12-memberjuryrulesRuby
insane he would go to a state
hospital The verdict would
"freeze his appealand thecourts
would act on it only if he re
g :nodhis sanity

f the jury rules him sane the
Id ath sentencewouldbe car ed
to unlesshighercourtsgrant m
~anew

a

roar Appeals A hearing before
that court appears unlikelybefore
No:ani er ho".aeversince clerks
must prepare the record of the
trial and the state constitutionre

squiresthe appealscourt to recess
during the summer

Judge Brown announced his
decisionafter a day-longhearing
in whichDist Atty Henry Wade
and his assistantsNeckeddefense
lawyers from calling a single
witness

Ruby who appeared haggard
and morose turned to a sister
Mrs Eva Grant as deputiesled
him from the C rtroocnduring
a recess
1"Goodbye Tm not coming
tick, the 53-year-oldslayer told

'Cr
eAskedwhyRubymadethe state-1defense attorneyJoe Iona

hillof Jasper toldreporters
"He is a sick man.a sick sick

man He's cracking up vxnplete
ly and he's goingto get worseun
less he's put in a hospitalwhere
he can receiveproper treatment.

LawyersriotedRuby'spresence
was requiredin courtunderTexas
law and said he would return

"even
ifdeputieshavetodrag him

In.
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onahill
"standing with back to camera reads motion for new trial while Ruby seated profile at right tend

r surrounded by guards listens JudgrBrown left on bench listens to motion
w.t"e< +W . .mow i a a



I
'T NEITHER PUT ON STAND

jurors
Say

Belli's
Charges

False

Two jurors in the Jack Ruby themfalselyduring a tirade afteriwas guiltyand shouldreceivethe
murdertrial said SVednr__daythey they joinodother jurors in voting.dea'h penalty shortly after Os
were ready to swear that Melvinto sw.d Rubyto the eicctricchair wald was shot
Belli former chief defense law for the murder of Lee Haney Dist Atty HenryWadetold the
yer for the condemned slayer Oswald twohe felt jurors shouldbe "pro
made false statements about Mrs Malonedeniedspecificallytccted fromthe abase of the type
them t "etshe waved to a nephew a ycstreceived. Thedistrict attor-f

The jurors Allen McCoyand n said he would have pokers
Mrs Louise Malone were sub alias policeofficer whileshe a ey spoken

the jury box out in stronglanguagesooner but
pxnaed as witnessesfor a hear rc--cifcall t atiquestioned

srheher it wouldhave
ins on Ruby's plea for a new h3cCoyde pied r y resr beforeJudge Br~he had expressedan in:rn Rubs P
t al Neitherwas phasedon op "r :ad on the new trial plea
s sad Prosecutors noted the pre

Bothsaid they wouldhave t i t 'ease staffdid not repeat
under oath that Belliaocu rebarges

_ ._..+~R.Z"n.a....:~. lfo6 --
:`~JRi+r IaM..f.~nw..t at.~...a ~..y..J ".1r_.._f ~.



Rubytold interviewershe want
ed to becomea mechanic

He spent muchof his time with
Attorne}sJoe TonahilIand Phillstrret gangs showedan intense

"truancy and incorrigibility.
e lawyers obtaineda copyof

a report which the institute sub
mittedto the WarrenCommission

examiningthe boy
Officialsof the institutetold the

Warren Commission however
that they couldriotdeterminethe
sense in whichthe physicianused
this word and recordsin its files
wouldneither support nor reject

e theory that he sufferedfr
"mild impairment of the

-al nervoussystem while a
They noted "brain wave te4s
ere not used at the time

1j922
Exam Inaflon

ub _ac s

Jack Ruby carried a chip on Based on recordsin dusty files
his shoulder as a boy and com"(thereportsaid Rubywas referred
pensatedfor his persecutioncam-ttt,tothe clinicby the Jewish Social
plex by boasting he could

"Iick'Service
Bureauof Chicago

anybody. He listed his name as Jacob
He also felt that his moher Rubenstein- later it wouldbe

whoyellowat him constantly wasichargedlegallyto Ruby--butsaid
"inferior and he was not re-iproud!ythat his classmatescalled
quired to obeyher as a result thirn "Jack. His mother insisted

These were the conclusionsof1ihisnickname was a shorteningan Illinoisdolor whointerviewedof the word "jackass.
Ruby in 1922 when the

con-1 The report said the motherwas
demnedstayer was an 11-yearoldquid;-temperedand spent mostd
boy in a rough-and-tumbleneigh her time yellingat Ruby in a ha
borhood

her
attempt to controlhim It pie

The findingswere made publicturgid the father as a hot-tem
Wednesdayby defense

lawyerske1ed alcoholic who had sepia
fighting a legal battle to save rated from the mother
Ruby from dying in the electric
chair for the murder of Lee Har
vey Oswald

Burlesonsaid they learned that,interest in sex and usuallywenti
,as a toy Rubywas referred to alto amusement parks when he
Chicagochild guidanceclinic the stayedawayfromschool
Institute for Juvenile Research A doctor used the word "ego
for psychiatricstudiesbecauseof centric to describe Ruh) after
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Colonel-General
COL ST 1G %VENNER
S'fItOEM on trial In Stock

holm for espionage was recret
ly made a Sovietmajor general
while serving as Swedish air
attache in Washington

a
Foreign diplomats are trying

to arrange a meeting between
pro-Red Prince So::phanouvong
and neutralist Premier Souvan
na Mourne to discuss the cur
rent Laotian crisis created by
a rin;wing coupApril19

y~
_ f /r
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Chiragopoliceand FBI agents
seeking infant Paul Joseph

t Fronczak kidnaped from a hos
jt pital quizzed and released a

former hospitalem,"tnyeaccused
of kidnapinga chile`'so years
ago authorities t .icve Paul
Joseph was seized by a woman
who had recently lost a baby
and are optimistic about find
ing the missing Infant alive
...j ".,J r +rr.ru..e,. ,Y! e

1 CIcitilweDt

Sudden Death
OBLFSSand despondentafter
a qua'rel Ith his wife

Brooklynmachinist Ronald Fa
berman shot and killed his
daughter Gayle 7 who under
went successfulopen heart sur
gery last year and ee:* his
month had been guest o r
of a fund-raisingorganil .v

a
A NewJersey legislativetit

mittce investigating t h e mis
treatment of CharylAnnTablor
6 found with a dog c o l l a r
around her neck will question
Mr and Mrs Charles Stibitz
of Trenton the child's step
father and mother

q...3
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THE National Academy
of Sciences Iiiertting

here was told that the
earth may be hit any day
by one of the Apollo fam
ily of asteroids (minor
planets) whose erratic
orbits may carry one of

1them into our neighbor
hood and send It crashing
into Terra's surface with
the force of a large

i 1i-bomb (This could come
tomorrow or a million
years hence.)

The body of Mrs Margaret
Ivusic missing since an Octo
ber snowstorm was found en
cased-in ice on mile-highMt
Katandin Me Still lost is a
ranger who disappearedsearch
ing for Mrs Meek

A study by the American
AmericanCouncilon Education
shows that for every college
scholarship awarded to ayouth
from a family with an income
below So. more than four
scholar.nips are awarded to
student with families earning
above~tt,t?otl

La;h.Ruyy killer of Lee Har
vey Oswald was denied a new

t trial in Dallas but defense at
torneys are pressing for a

'sanity hearing which e o u l tl
!4'i:v'd.~.t.'9rn the &ail .
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Ruby
\'Vitnesses

Judge Joe B Moan refused to
allow the defense'sfirst five wit
nesses to testily at .11-rearingfor
a new trial for Jae Ruby began
Wednesday

'-..--

The witnesses who were

cot
permittedto testifywere Rab

i Hillel Silverman FBI agent
Ray Hall Dallas policemanPa
trick Dean KRLDnewsmanWes

Aftera two-hoursees.wa,estate
fda-latsataswerto the defendant's
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During the exchange the de
fense attorneyand prosecutorac
cused each other of not having
any "guts?

The argument also resulted in
Tonahillroaringat Judge Brown
"Your honor has a tremendous
burdenIn this case and for God's
sake do your duty!

Judge Browndid not reply
The hearing to determine if

Wiseand DallasMorningNets re-tRuhy should be granted a new
porter Hugh Ayneswotih trial resumedshortlybefore noon

The judge's refusal came amid Wednesdaywhen the d e f e n s e
heated clashes betweenan

assist-lsorght to put witnesseson the
ant district attorney A D (Jim) standto sut itli tht th,...ppors camae
Bowie and defense attorney Joe:courthad erred repeatedlyduring

e trial



;suppressionof sanity evidence
Ido not constituteerrors

UNDERADVISEMENT
The judge took the state's an

swer under advisementb e f o r e
.swearing In_witnesses called by
the defense

The hearing beganat 9:15a.m
in an emotionallychargedatmos
phere Minutes before Judge

'Brown
took the bench the con

demnedslayer's sister Mrs Eva
tGrant whohad been visitinghim
in the adjacentjury room leechedissues of his case heard and

le-led
in "loss of the essential leout into the courtroomloudlysob ter-minedfree of passionand rentsof a fair Dial and del se

Bing "He's so sick be's Fosick judice but '(these) activities ofment of the sanctity of the di
,Why can't they do something e> mass communicationsmedatcial processMrs Grant was taken to her
',seatin the courtroomby deputies
who calmed her with the help d
-membersof her family

Judge Brownrecessedthe hear
ing until later in the morningto
give the state's attorneystime to
answer the defendant's second
amendedmotionfor new trial

LATt'STMOTION
the defense's latest m ions

fe a new trial Ruby's Lea tis
,al -ge that the suppressed vi
dense that Jack Ruby had been

tr led fora msntal condition s
a iuitdwhen he was in Chicoo
Tr state's answerciaiins the e
fe ee had this infor1riatienbe! e

allegation of error Ina secnnd'Il.etrial

amendedmotionfor a new trial
Tl;e nr Lan also alleges

t itheProsecutionattorneys a s k e d n; htcJub operator's trial was

Juc a Brown to deny the made"a publicpageantand spec.
det flee tack calculated to entertain the

permissionto bringup ad
public by the pressduelruralcharges of cant error by The latest defensemotionlncor

tilingthe secondamendedmotion
poratcd tallier points it claimedTheprntecutionclaimsin its an acre groundsfor a new trial and)sorer to the defense motion that addeda fewotherscertain matters described as cr A high rant in the new trialrors by the defense -

including'p!ea%+asthe charge that Judge
Brownerred in not rigidlycontrol
ling the press coveringthe sensa
tional

.=

murder trial at whichRuby
was sentenced to the electric
chair for slaying Lee HarveyOs
wald

The defensecharged the "pres
ence of the press their activi
ties and sensational news re
leases not only destroyedthe at
mosphereof dignityand decorum!permeatedand affectedthe court
which should surround a trial Rhona) itself.
an accused is to have the vyalj The motioncharged this re It
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UPI-65
(RUBY)

DALLAS.--A SISTER Or CONDEMNED KILLER JACK RUBY RUSHED ACROSS A
COURTROOM SOBBING "}'E'S SO SICK VHY CAN'T THEY CO SOMETHING
AT THE START OF A HEARING TOCAY FOR A NE! TRIAL

PALE AND ITH HIS HEAD RC4'ED THE 53-YEAR-OLD SLAYER CF ACCUSED
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY CSVAL1 VAS LED INTC TRIAL JUDGE JOE B BRCVN'S
COURT AFTER HIS SISTER HAD TAKEN HER SEAT

8POVN CONVENED THE NEARING AND THEN RECESSED IT FOR 90 MINUTES
(UNTIL 11 A.N CST 1 P.M EDT) TO GIVE DIST ATTY HENRY VALE TIME
IC REPLY TO DEFENSE 1'CTICNS FILED YESTERDAY THE MOTICN CHARGED ADE
SUPPRESSED EVIDENCE AT THE RUBY MURDER TRIAL

BROWN VENT A 'EAD VIIH THE NEV TRIAL HEARING ALTHOUGH RUBY'S
ATTORNEYS HA ASKED FOR A SA" T'Y TRIAL BY JURY

MRS EV j u ANT OF LPLLAS -hUcY'S SISTER AND ANOTHER SISTER
MRS AILEEN A,'INSKY OF CHICAGO VERE PERMITTED TO VISIT RUDY IN
THE JURY R CM BEFORE THE Hrt~RIN 1L1P TED MPS GRANT LEFT THE ROOM
AND RUSHED ACROSS THE COURTROOM TO HER SEAT MOANING

"HE'S SO SICK HE'S SO SICK VHY CAN'T THEY DO SOMETHING
4/29--JD1210FED 7E Y~
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Jack Ruby'i familyhind a Dal-it;-nit willnutbe held for at lest
lat"'-j dn trist Tuesday to to weeks

(treat
thecoinieinnedstayer Ruby who bitted his h_ d

i Thepsychiatrist Dr WilliamR against the wattof his cell during
Beavers spent an hour withRubythe weekend is scheduledto re
in the countyjail turn to Criminal District Court

Other psychiatrists had inter~1o 3 at 9 a.m Wednesdayfor a
viewed Ruby previously at thelhearing on his plea for a new

requestof his family but defenseRtriat
lawyers said these doctors were First AssistantDist Atty A D

concernedprimarilywithdiagnosiuimBowiesaid prosecutorswould

ing his conditionso they couldask Judge Brownto stop defense

testifyin court lawyers from using theNhearing
They said Dr Beavers wouldttfr a "fishingexpedition

prescribe "a course of treat-~ "We feel the judge should

meat in an attempt to "prevent 4Are theta to make specific
4furtherdeterioration of Ruby's stiens why they think R by
mtal condition (should get a new trial, Bowie

osecu(orsscoffed meanwhile said "Then he shouldlimit testi
at he defense claim that Rubylmony to these allegations The
is t'completely cracking up judge should not allow them to
he sits in the shadowof the ele pit witnesses on the stand and
Incichair examine them at length in an

Dist Atty Henry Wade sue attempt to stumble upon so`t
gested that the defense request thingwhichmighthelpthem.
for a sanity hearing was merely The defense has su`_oenaed 30
a delayingtactic witnesses inclielingtwo members

"We asked them (Ruby's law of the jury whichconvictedRuby
yers) if Ruby can be examined Joe Tonahill one of Ruby's at
by a state psychiatrist. Wade torneys charged in papers filed
said "They refused This withJudge Brownthat the prose
strengthensour belief it is a de r-ation supressed information
layingtactic. a`.wt a psychiatric examination

Mrs Eva Grant Ruby's sister Rubyreceivedas a child
filed an affidavitMondaystating The lawyer said the district at
that he has become insane since ornec'a officeand the FBI knew
a jury ruled he shoulddie for the Rubywas examinedas a boy at
murderof LeeHarveyOswald the the Illinois I+.rstitutefor Juvenile
Marxistsus,sectedof assassinatingResearch but did not tell defense
PresidentKennedyhere attorneys about this examination

As a result Judge Joe B Contendingthat Judge Brown
roan scheduled a sanity hear was too lax with reporters and
tg before a 1I-member jury photographers Tonahill said
hichcouldsend Ruby to a stale "The trial was converted Into a

rental ho.ipital Judge Browndid publicpageant and spectaclecal
not set a date for the hearinj LitlTitedto entertain the~ut7r4___
mediately and there was specula-~
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CARLFREUND

Jac -Ruby% mind snapped...ea..after a jury sentenced him to
the electric chair and he now
has delusionsthat he is respon
sible for "the slaughter of mil
lions of Jews throughoutAmer
ica, his lawyers said Monday

They asked Judge Joe B
R wn to schedule a sanity

ring for the 53-year-old
$1

his murder trial last month
If the answer is "Yes, Ruby

will go to a state hospital for
the criminally insane

Theverdictwould"freeze his
appeal from his murder convic
tion

The courts wouldtake
tion on it while he was
bcapital But if he sha

UDGEBROWN,_ttaidhe will
set a date later for the hearing
Ruby's lawyers suggested it
begin next week but Judge
Brown said he believed prose
tailorswouldneed more time to
prepare for it

"We will definitely contest
the insanityplea, First Assist
ant Dist Atty A D Jim Bowie
said

Prosecutors will contend the
plea is merely another manes)
vet by defenselawyers fighting
to save Rub-Tslife

Attorneyswillchoose12jurors
the sanityhearing

IE JURORSwill hear te ti
n ay then answer one qu
lion

HasRubybecomeinsanesince
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fain his sanity the courtswould
art revilewieghis case again
nd if they up eld his convic

tion he wcx.lddie in theelectric
chair

If the jury rules Ruby is
sane now he will stay in th
e ontyjail whilethe courtscon
bider his appeal
Another jury rejected a tern

rosary insanity plea when it
convictedRuby of the Nov 24
murder of Lee limey Oswald
a Communistsympathizer ac
cusedof assassinatingPresident
'ennedyhere two days earlier

(TRY'SLAWYERS,--DrHu
t WinstonSmith of Austin
Toahill of Jasper and Phil_

Bticnon of Dallas.tried uns
cE sfully Mondayto get Ju
Bion to send Ruby to It h
prat immediatelyfor tests
volvinghcpncis and "truth se
ram drugs

They said the tests svcx:ld
"shut newlig;at on Ruby'smen
tal conditionwhenhe pulledthe
trigger of his Colt Cobra and
sent a b+stletinto Oswaldwhile
millic s watchedon television

Judge Brownsaid he lacked
the power tinder Texas taw to
order the tests "or even con
sent to them.

Defenselawyerssaid the tests
would allow Dr Louis 3otyon
West chairman of the depart
ment of neurologyand psychi
atry at the Universityof tX;ta
hosna medical cchw1 to `
corer and bring forward
deuce that has notyet bon
covered.

INADMINISTERIN(thetests
Dr West said he wouldhave
Ruby "relive the staying at
Oswaldwhite under the influ
ence of drugs

Judge Brownsaid he agreed
with Dist Atty Henry Wade
that the defense should have
requested the tests before
Ruby's triaL

"If we followedyour theory
a case wouldnevercometo an
end, Judge Browntold Ruby'a
attorneys

Mrs Eva Grant Ruby's sis
ter signedthe insanityplea and
attacheda reportfromDr West
to it "

THE BIG boyish-lookingpsy
chiatrist saidhe examinedRuby
Sunday and again Monday in
his county jail cell and
eluded the slayer was "cl

rancid.
r West said he conclud

a o that Ruby has suicidal
t ~denies and may kill him
self unless watched carefully
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Jack Ruby showed the strain! His rabbi Dr HillelSilverman
It,Ondayof sitting in the shedowwhosat at the frontof the court
lof the electricchair reom tried to saothehim

The 53-year-old condemned AlthoughDr West said R by
slayer appeared extremely agi told him of his delusions Sh4if[
tated as deputieshustledhim into+RillDeckersaid he knewno
CriminalD'strict Court No 3 for about them
!a hearing on a defense request! 'We haven't seen any esid nee
that Judge Joe B Brown aendiofdelusions, the sheriff said
him to a hospital

Looking straight ahead Ruby
blinked his eyes repeatedly He
did not speak to reportersor give
any indicationhe recognizedthose
whohad coveredhis trial

Dr Louis Jolyon West of t
Universityof Oklahomamedic t
school took the stand He sa
R by who rammedhis head into

`th wall of his county jail cell
d ;-ing the weekend has dells
sions that he is personally re

1sp3nsiblefor the "slaughter d
imillionsof Jews.
t Ruby rubbeda herd pale from
,his monthsin jail over his gaunt
face Then he placed one finger
in his mouth and sat silentlybe
side his attorneys

Then twisting in his chair be
said somethingto Joe Tonahill s

!defense
lawyer

Dr West said that as part of
{his delusion Ruby thought be
could hear a brother scream as
ra mob tortured him outside the
jail

This testimony appeared to
me e Ruby even more upset(

} s face contorted and he
per ed on the vergeof (ears

T en the slayer began gnaweg
at his nails __
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Says

f it Saw ev I Memo

Dist Atty Henry wade said Ruby who shot Oswaldto death
Mondayhe saw the controversialNov 24 seh naedLL Revillfor
"Revillmemo on Nov 22

la hearing WednesdayJudge Joe

This is the 5-paragraphmemoB Brawnis sehedaledto ladeon
in which Police Lt Jack Revitl,a defensep':ea that he set aside

Eacted FBI agent James (Jcr):Ruby's death penalty and grant
iostyas sayingthe FBIknewLeeite 5J-year-oldslayer a new trial

HarveyOswald"was capable'

oft

The lawyers also subpoenaed
'assassinatingPresidentKennedy PoliceChiefJesseCurryandother

Lt Revill who heads the po supervisoryofficers whowere in
lice criminalintelligenceunit pre"'atr"ucted10bring reportswhichin

pared the memowithinhoursafterivolveRubyand Oswald
a.sniper shot President Kennedy! The hearing is expected how
as his Dallas motorcade neared ever to produce little if any
the Triple Underpass testimonyaboutthe memo Prose

The Dallas News reported Fri"'cutors could contend it has

day that a copyof the memohasbearing on the questionof wheth
been given the Warren Commis1Rub}shouldget a new trial
aion whichis investigatingthe as The defensesubpoenaed30w
sassination esses Theyinclude20Dallaspo

Askedif he had seen the memo ,ce officers FBI agent RoyHall
Wade replied whowasinstructedto bringa copy!

"Yes I have I saw it the day of an interview with Ruby Nov

oF the assassination. 24 Forrest Sorrells Secret Serv
ice agent in charge of the Dallas

The district attorneysaid how-ioffice Allen McCoy and Mrs.!
ev r that he doesnot have a

copy}Lo+riseMalone who were on the
of tie memoand cannotrecall its

FurywhichconvictedRuby Sher
ap ific wording

~iffBill Decker Dist Atty Flenry
ade's statementcame 30min-!wade andRabbiHilielSilverman.

rtes_ after attorneys for Jack Lt Revill said Hastymade his
remark about Oswaldabout 2:05
p in Nov 22 Althougha spokes
;n for the FBI officehere de

nedcomment J Edgar Hoover
reportedlydenied in Washington
that Hosty made the statement

InvestigatorsfoundHosty'sname
and a licensenumberin Oswald's
notebook The name and num
ber were apparentlyjotted down

when Hasty went to an Irving
eme where Oswald's family
red to talk to the Comrnunt

s npathizer three weeks bef
the assassination
_(?swardwas away_at_ge tin

I



By JERRY RICHMOND
Staff Writer

Dist Atty HenryWadecharged
Tuesdaythe sanity trial requested

be hospitalizedin a mentalinstitu
tion until doctors said he was
cured

The entire Rubycase - inciud

-'We have asked them U Rubying the chainof appeals
u

would

can be examinedby a state psy
be halted until another juryury trial
ruled hun sameand fit to partidchiatrist and they refused,

asaidipate
io

his defensethe district attorney ''This
gut pro_ecutoessaid they would

atee-sell-evour belief it is _
theOtt deense's

layingtactic. ircr_x7}"pfea
and contendedtwoallegedsaricide
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Sanity Trial
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Action Muddles

Review Motion

Due Wednesday
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1
/t that t e sanity trial moti,n would

$i l i4 iczrcei{k?nernent of Ruby'snew
trial hearing which Is set for
Wednesday

Judge Joe B Brown Tuesday
was researching the law to do-`
ter-mineif the defence'sfilingfor
the sanity trial Mondayautomat
icallypextror,edthenewilia! hear.
Ing--or if the new trial hearing
could be legally held at the re
questof the defense

He said defenselawyersappar
ently wanted to go on with the
new trial bearingas scheduled

Judge Brownwas to meet with
peasetutionand defense lawyers
Tuesdayto discussa date to be
gin jury selectionto hear a de
fenseplea that Ruby is insane i

Shouldthe jury decidethe slay
by jack Ruby's defense lawyers&erof Oswaldis insane he would

ifs a delayingtactic in the drawn

lout aftermath of Ruby's convic
tion for the murder of Lee Har
veyOswald

U BeingInvestigated



at ts t;ts b. Rub &wily were
sham

Althoughthe court %vasrequiredto allow the sanity trial Jude{Sloan ruled as inst another dc
ferse motionMondaywhichwould
have alloyed transfer of Rubytoila hospital for mental testing---in-i
duditag artrninistlation of

truth
lseuurnand hypnosis

In the day of Intense defense
activity Ruby's lawyers subp
naed 3Cwitnesses-. includingtwo
membersof the jury whichfound
Ruby guilty and assessed the
death sentence - to appear
Wednesday

Mostof the witnesseswere po
lice officers many who had ap
peared as state's witrsses In the
minder trial

The t o jurors subpoenaedwere
Allen W McCoyof Irving and
Mrs LouiseMaloneof Dallas

In a recent hearing the Iatest
chief defense lawyer for Ruby-
.Dr HubertWinstonSmith - told
the wart rcw evidencewas now

lavailabiewhichhe allegedproved

la
k'rn.".f-rjs in the murder trial

iperjwed himself

?It?Tut}\OFFERVD
r3,e sanity trial was 'cai~cafor

m'nu'es beforeRubywas whisked
into the catttrown Monday His
sister Eva Grant and defense
psychiatristDr Louis JolsonR'esti
of the University of Oldahoma4
submitteda motionand an

affa-1davit stating Ruby was now in
sane i

The psychiatiist's affidavit a
Ienghthy report of his esamina
Gah of Ruby said the convicted
killer was "technically insane
now.

He said Ruby sufferedhaSuttirations whichwere characteristic
of acute psychosisof the parfa
it-rid type

Dr %VestinterviewedRubySun
!ay shortlyafter he was returned

'from a hospital where be was
examinedfor any injuryhe might
have sustained In banging his
head against a cell_wall

The psychiatrist said Ruby's
halluciraticuu,Included a belief
!that 2a million Jews had been
murderedin a "terrible pegran
which was in retaliation against
what he bad done .

Dr West testified that Ruby
claimed he raw his own brother
1ot11Sri mutilateda =ir^ In
the street caatsidehis }ail veil.
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Sought by
Sister

By JERRY RICILMOND&eff Writer
Dist Judge Joe Brown turned down Monday a

defense request to have Jack Ruby moved to a hospital
for further mental tests as the condemned man's sister
claiming he is insane filed a request for a jury hearing
on his mental state

The ruling came after only 30 minutes of testi

mony on the hospital transfer request heard in the
wake of two apparent suicide attempts by Ruby in his
cell Sunday

Judge Brown interrupted a report by Dr Louis

Jolyon West of Oklahoma City on his examination of

Ruby in his cell to overrule the defense motion
"Gentlemen I know of no law in Texas authoriz

ing me to have a prisoner transferred to any hospital
except for tre tment of an immediate injury, t e

judge told alto leys for both Ruby and the state
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even request let alone order the
ar-Eneasee-actedin tiff iT33+i
Ti?aefore I overrule your mo
ti".., he ccneluded

Dr West was slloaed to cm
tinae Iris report h ',ever when
Asst Dist Atty A D (Jim)
So".iiemaidthe state wanted an
opp ttunity to cross-examineand
defence att,rneys re=..resteda
chance to peafeet formal a ccep
birmsto Judge Groans ruling

Dr Westchairmanof the Uni
sersity of Oklahomadepartment
of neurologyand psychiatry filed
an eight-pagereporton his exami
nationof Rubyas the hearingbe
gan

DltsCtltll-S RE:.%CTtONS
Thereport whichsaidRubywas

having acute psychoticreactions
withdelusionsand hallucinations
Is also the basis for the salty
}caring requestfiledon behatfof
1,ca Grant Ruby'ssister
rThenotion for the sanityb ar

ias states that sincehis conviction
March 14 for the slaying of Ise
et:sad assassin Lee Harvey Os
wald "Jack Ruby has positively
becomeand now is insane.

Dr West's report was attached
to the request as an affadavit

Ruby who rammed his bead
into a cell wail early Sunday
appeared In court under tight
security precautions Oebservent
noteda slight bruise on his fore
head apparentlyfrom his head
long plungeat his cell waIL

Dr West's report which be
read Into the record Monday
said that Ruby ran into the wall
In hopes of "ending It all be
cause the formernightclubopera
tor believed"there was a terrible
and gigantic pogrom In the
country with 25 millioninnocent
pocple being massacred because
of w at he had done

The report stated that Ruby
!claim

i _bs ;;ad teen
,brather tortured mutilated and



is
are

promptlyinstituted.
Before filing the motion for a

r+

symptoms of mental tllnessiRubyattempting to tear a strip
aroused Ruby's anger "Once or

lot
cloth from his white jail uri

twice the patient seemedabout tniforrn In what may have been an
attack roe, the doctor said The effort to make a ma=keshiftnoose
report stated that Rubycouldnot
understandhow Dr West did not
kiiow about the pogrom

DOUBTSFAKING
lr West said he considered
ether Rubycouldbe malinger
or faking mental illness His

art said he discardedthe pos
se ility because without study
Ruby wouldnot be able to put on
so convincingan art In addition
Dr West'sreport said the former
nightcluboperator has repeated
ly said he does not want to go sonalso pail a visitto Ruby'scell

Sunday evening On leaving he
said Rutty appeared to be in a
geed fame of mind again The
lawyer declinedcommenton the
apparent s-icide attempt how
ever saying he wouldleave that

in

no serious injuries when be'the newtrial bearing
rammedInto the wall TheX-rays

Asst Dist A t ty A D Jim
verifiedcountymedical auLhorityiBaaie SheriffBill Decker Dist
opinionsthat Ruby had not se Atty Henry Wade Police Chief
iiously injured himself the slier Jesse Curry Police Sgt Pat D
iff mid Dean OfficerD R Archer Offi

cer T D McMillanCapt G D
Kin,g Officer J R lravell U
3.2d..r..ill Asst ai of C'ha1'es
Batchelor

d in the street outside the
and oodd still hear the

burr

keens, and predicts the progn-cis! After Rub)'s retain to his cell
Also Depty Me! Ceo ge t

-*is "fall'" If 1:Ci;:EftleatnlFtet iS~f,uin~ d hasr"t.=i a t;ite':2Trtof;l,umpkin Deputy Chief M iW
~i t~s inrl ,=rs Cie ii d psy tevarEa f 8t Agent P.oy t
c` .ir k l

3' by clYfxTiseat
seer,t ccrviceAgentForrest or

6CTe mnity h 1111S drrrp-.e a'tu n'ys t 7rys e t ;rr 1 8t the C.MIty ams
a1 ,st he patient appt i ions for 3

glTzrels

Mot'rsingRees reveler Hu

consi

i
night kx b+ctTnetlt30 ~~}b,~irza~Jail to ~e Ruby

tfor ;trrases iretucra%gNO of Dr West s crt alr it an hoseAynesworth Alien W Aii~~-ayof
r,o,ai that i ll the Jew's in 'ig s~r~owas a jul.~ In Rub's

Am i e wereLing e ghtei
d,"ref

the moiler trial Sotor .for a a n Pithy h it < .neil co
nrnent~trial Capt. Pat G,r cal.

th rj )1f co7tlused "Thisless in rew i:id hearing tilled led for en the 4s St -awed lilt nit condo will1 C 1 1aibcrt Cpl KauFritz
incitation against hint tituby liednesday ties Wit he Phii a oiiiten

re-1
Also a mr vice presi

the Jew responsiblefor 'all the Sh'xtly after 1 a m S i.:i..y poit withwhat the OklahomaCity(lent or an arlemid motor car
trouble! Ruby hurled himself head first expert termed "proper author

.1 abairst a plaster w~rllin his Del tics, service police coilp,x Lt
The rel.rt stated that Rnby Pierce Sgt Fumeour Sgt Maxey

also tile Dr West that the orders;lag c y jail Neil s::.feru,'g
a~ Rut'Y's after 1.,s Grant a

4Pt . WlgnGant O A Jer s
for the egrom came from''inch .0ildgash o the top of tt

...strived
b at the jell about 6.30 pointPatrolm=nJez Pli olr e1Pa., r

Washingtonbecause it vas being:headand a painfulknot ni afte a desinteretc %itikcorn tson RAN }.rhel=av norm k
carried out by policewithoutfed A memo intern on mgni duty merited tearfully to reporters Louise materA one of the
era] troopsbeingcalled out. at the jail appliedCrestaid to the ..}Ie'ssick He's sick der trial jurorsThe OklahomaCity doctor said 'ridernnedman Defense atto:laey Joe Tonahill
that attempts to persuade Ruby A short time latter Sheriff Belliof Jasper wf:oarrived in Dallas
his beliefs were incorrect or the Decker reported jailers cingh Sundayin preparationfor Monday

morning's hearing also visited
Rubyfor nose than an hour

"VERYNERV"OUS
"He a %crynertors man He's

ASKEDFOR%%ATCR undergoingan entirely different

Jailer S J Bowfinsaid thehead-life than he's ever known His

butting Incident occurred when messmay be manifestingitset

Rubyasked him for a cup of ice this way, the attorney said

water Mr Bolin said he had lr'`till his visit in Ruby'scell

been playing cards with the for Mr Tonahillsaid Dr Mani

mer nightcluboperator who had Gutmacherof Baltimore one d

complainedabout not being able the psychistristswhotestifiedfor

to sleep the defenseduringRuby'smurder

As the jailer turned to get the trial had pne.lictedfrom the wit

water at a nearby fountain Ruby
mss stand that the condemned

stoodup and hurledhimselfhead man mirybe suicidal

downInto a wall Dallas attorney Phil Butte

to a mental hospital but
wants

The blow appealed to shun
to stay in the countyjail oulie a Ruby but did not knockhim out
they knew me.

(the
j=ailerreported

In his diagnosis Dr West said Rubywas taken to a local hos

Ruby &owed an acute psychoticPital under heavy security guard
reaction paranoid state mane-later Sunday morning alter he
tested by delusions visual and1wascaught tearing his uniform to

theTdocthill
ors

audits cbalhicinntios suspicious-1
SheriffDecker said he

ordered
2`rr ona court to

ness agitation unshakeablefixed X-rays taken of Ruby's head to
Preoccupations, depression sue-lrnekesure the prisoner suffereds'ibpc'enathe followaskeding

the
personsfor

dial impulsesand Impairmentof
reasoning

The report recommendsbalm
mediatepsychiatrichospitaliza
tort study and treatment close
ob!r -valid and suicidal precau
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UPI.38i RUBY .J ~i" '~! I-., ~ IVi` t

DALLAS--CONDEMNED KILLER JACK RUBY SMASHED HIS HEAD INTO THE

WALL OF HIS COUNTY JAIL CELL TODAY APPARENTLY IN AN ATTEMPT TO

COMMIT SUICIDE

RUBY SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR THE MURDER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD WAS RUSHED TO A HOSPITAL FOR X-RAYS

AND TREATMENT SHERIFF BILL DECKER SAID HE VAS NOT SERIOUSLY HURT

HE SAID THE CUT BLED SLIGHTLY
DECKER SAID IT VAS APPARENTLY A SUICIDE ATTEMPT
THE SHERIFF SAID RUBY VAS TALKING TO A JAILER "SOMETIME AFTER

MIDNIGHT. HE SAID THAT WHEN THE JAILER TURNED AVAY TO GET A DRINK

1 RUBY RAN HEAD FIRST 10 FEET ACROSS HIS CELL AND INTO THE VALL

HE SAID X.RAYS SHOVED NO INTERNAL DAMAGE
4/26--TDT49PED
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UPI-58
ADD RUBY DALLAS

AN INTERN TREATED THE SLAYER OF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE
FARVEY OSVALD FOR TEE BUMP AND A SMALL CUT THE 53-YEAR-OLD RUBY LATER
VAS TAKEN TO PARKLAND HOSPITAL THE SAME HOSPITAL WHERE PRESIDENT
KENNEDY AND OSWALD VERE PRONOUNCED DEAD FOR X-RAYS

THEN }'E VAS RETURNED TC HIS MAXIMUM SECURITY CELL IN THE COUNTY
JAIL THE X-RAYS SHOWED NO TRACE OF INTERNAL DAMAGE TO PIS HEAD

SHERIFF BILL DECKER SAID THE SELF-APPOINTED EXECUTIONER VAS QUIET
TONIGHT IN HIS SIXTH-FLOOR CELL UNDER CONSTANT GUARD

THERE WAS NO IMMEDIATE COMMENT FROM MEMBERS CF HIS FAMILY OR FROM
THE BATTERY OF ATTORNEYS STILL SEEKING TO PROVE THAT THE ONETIME
CHICAGO STREET BRAWLER VAS INSANE WHEN HE SHOT OSRALD LAST NOV 24
BEFORE A NATIONVIDE TELEVISION AUDIENCE

MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY HAD SAID HE VAS "GOING DOVNHILL IN RECENT
DAYS RUBY SINCE HIS CONVICTION MARCH 14 HAS BEEN REQUESTING PERMIS
SION TO APPEAR BEFORE THE WARREN COMMISSION INVESTIGATING THE ASSASSINA
TION

ACCORDING TO RUBY'S DEFENSE AT PIS TRIAL YE SUFFERED FROM PSYCHO
MOTOR EPILEPSY A RARE FORM OF THE AILMENT HARACIERIIED BY "BLACKOUTS.
THIS VAS DENIED BY PROSECUTION PSYCHIATRISTS

DECKER SAID RUBY BACKED OFF TWO OR THREE FEET IN HIS 10-FOOT CELL AND
RAN INTO THE WALL HE GOT A ONE-INCH GASH ON HIS BALDING HEAD

1 4/26--TD1O26PED



UPI -62
ADD RUBY DALLAS

1 1 DECKER SAID HE THOUGHT THE INCIDENT VAS DONE DELIBERAI:LY
"HE KNEW HIS DOCTOR VAS COPING AND HE KNEW HIS HEARING (ON A MOTION

FOR NEW TRIAL) VAS COMING UP ON WEDNESDAY, DECKER SAID
4/26--VO1 O51 PED
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(RUBY)
DALLAS---THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE SAID YESTERDAY THAT 1.,^K.

RJF.X CONDEMNED KILLER O ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE FARVLY
M AU DOESN'T NEED ANY NCRE MEDICAL TESTS

I T VAS CNE OF 10 REASONS GIVEN BY TEE AUTHORITIES IN ANSWER TO A
REQUEST BY RUBY'S ATTORNEYS TEAT HE PE TAKEN CUT CF JAIL FOR A WHILE
SC HE COULD PAVE MORE 'TESTS - INCLUDING SOME UNDER HYPNOSIS AND
TRUTH SERUM (SODIUM rENTATPOL)

TEE PROSECUTION ANSWERS WERE FILED WITH JUDGE JCE B BROWN WHO
[RESIDED OVER RUBY'S TRIAL AND RECEIVED T! F REGUEST FOR MORE TESTS
FROM RUBY'S DEFENSE LAWYERS WEDNESDAY

4/24.-GE 1 O25A

O.2 (Roy 10-15-62)
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May
Aid in

Ruby
Mot Or1

A noted Chicagocriminalattor
ney is scheduledto join the team
of lawyers seeking a new trial
for convictedslayer Jack Ruby
defense attorney Phil Burleson
said Friday

Charles Bellows whodefended
officersin 1961policescandalsin
Chicago visited withRuby in his
county jail cell late Thursday
Rubywas convictedof killingac
cused presidential assassin Lee
HarveyOswaldlast Nov 24

Bellows'reportedlywas prepar
ing a letter to be filedwithCrimi
nal District Court Judge Joe B
Brown asking permissionto join
other attorneyson Ruby'sdefense
team

Burleson confirmed the report
ithat Bellowswouldact as a legal

1

'adviser

for the scheduledhearing
on a motionfor a new trial for
Ruby

Judge Brown has set Agri 29
-#s-t -a for the hearing

Character
of

Classification
SubmittingOffice

1.1 a
lliss Oeiiilr .
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ealn gaysitmv's

room appearance since he was into a Burly of taunts from the
condemnedto death March14for prosecution
the slaying of accused presiders Dr Smith said he was "Thor
tial assassinLee HarveyOswald caigh!yshocked by what was notitriah Burlesonand Dr Smithcoo_

Defense attorneys also were done in the field of scientificevi-Itendedthat they neededaccessto
theofficialtrial transcriptin order
to be sure of other possibilities

While Judge Brown overruled
their formalmotion
he told the defense"that I want

tpryinublicgrelations
out a "new

They
look

had
in

little
theiA

Bencefor
Assistant

Ruby
Dist

during
A

his
D

trial
Jim

to say to news media men and Bowiewas on his feet with ob
new chief counsel Dr Huberejections asserting that Dr Smith
Kmot,_!^rsith emphasized thatlwas casting himself in the role
"we are attempting to get awayi"of a thirteenthjuror.

Mt
Cy-.Mr eta

lit

Mint Candy

"The Dallas
]Morning News

Dallas Texas

Mr To!aon_
Mr Belmont
Mr Mohr

:o
*tr
Xa

By LEWISHARRIS from trying this case in the

news-1

Bowiesaid that the defensehad

Defenseattorneys said in court
monday that they are ..develop Dr Smith a law professoron,self-styled"outstanding medical

iPaPerst

presented testimony of its own

ins Nets. which will prove thatileave
withoutpay from the Uni.iexperts, and that all this had al

a state witnesslied under oath iteersity of Texas noted in coort,readybeensettledby the jury with

the jack Roby murder trial ,ji'l.hat
we are not here to attack its verdict

Attorney erleson said st
'ourhonor the prosecutionor ar-Y Dr Smithrejoinedthat he would

Phila thi-.3
and other "new evidence willbegone

else Weplan to proceedin aibe prepared in futureproceedings
manner designedto restore sornelto present ttesidence of a new

presented at the hearing on
Ruby'smotionfor a new trial dignityand confidenceto our

Pro-form

of brain damage study*

Dist Judge Joe Brownset the cesLeHe a ren
whichwasuaknosimat the timeof

new trial hearing for April 29 at
ihitter

rasts anYt
the"couSrrtereart,dringDatt!lRu.al

Ruby's trial The der"s.e's key

point was that Ruh was
9 a.m He turnedtown a derenselas in generalby formerchiefde-,t,nn
motionMondayfor more time to;gensecounsel~,Ielvi

01anYincapableof reehtmg the
n Belli

sInceinature
and consequenceof his act

file amendedproceedingsfor the fired becauseof brain damage.
hearing HoweverwhenDr Smithmoved

t Ruby sat impassively throughlintocomment on his specialized
Monday'shearing his first coart-'field of legal medicine.he ranimb "passiblethat

&nee has cometo mt..
The defensehas submittedsome

ISOasserted reversible errors in
its original motions for a new



.MIAsNissSot note
Dr Hubert IT"rSmith works at new

image for jack Ruby defense

to cooperatewithyouineveryway
possible I am just t 2 e led
as you in protectingthis defend
ant's rights.

Thenhe agreed to let the attor
neys hear supplementalaudioat
cot-clingsmade by court reporters
of the trial proceedings

The defense said it neededthe
trial transcript principally be
cause Dr Smith was unfamiliar
withwhatwenton

However the prosecution hit
hard at the fact that Dr Smith
had served as consultantto the
defense "as far back as Decem
ber. He was paid $750for the
work theyclaimed

Dr Smith who is a physician
as well as a lawyer agreed that
he had recommendedand helped
reach some expert medicalwit
nessesfor thedefense

But he said he had nothingto
do with planning analyzingor
presenting evidencein the case
Hesa he receivedthef750from

onahill a defenseattorney
"out of his own pocket.

Dr Smith said he hoped that
funds wouldbe forthcomingfrom
outsiders to help do F 'inure
expenses in the Rubydefense



DALLAS Tex. April 13
(AP)--Judge Joy B Brown to
darcverruled a request by
JaciVR_uby's lawyers for an
extension of time involving a
motion for a new trial for
their client

The judge set April 29 as
the date for an open hearing
on a defense motion for a news
trial

Defense lawyers argued at
today's hearing that more time
was needed to draw up a prop
er new trail motion At
torney Phil Burleson told the
court that he has learned that
one state witness "told a false
hood under oath during the
Ruby trial

Other reasons also were
mentioned for the time exten
lion

The new leader of the Ruby
defense Dr Hubert Winston
Smith said at the hearing to
day that more time was
needed because he had "only
a vague idea of what went on
during the trial In which
Ruby was convicted of murder
in the slaying of Lee Harvey
Oswald accused presidential
a3s'anstrr-) ~. .~r

udge Denies

Extra Time

In
Ruby Case
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joins Ruby

Defense

Charles . s often-rat
as Chicago's most skilled de
fense lawyer has joined the
battery of attorneys trying to
save killer Jack Rubyfrom the
electric chair

Bellows 61 is a veteran of
500murder hints The number
of clients he has lost to the
electricchair can be countedon
thefingersof onehand

Mrs Eva Grant of Dallas
sister of the man assessed the
death penalty for shootingLee
Harvey Oswald said that Bel
lows has known Ruby and his
family for more than 20 years

Bellowswas asked to repre
sent Ruby early in the case

'1'o j,{ouard at that time an
attorney for Ruby invited Bel
lows to come into the

W.,i Iiiii'hRuby'sarrest

7T 'lhe Dallas

Morning News"

Dallas Texas

Jack B Krueger

j ''fr T.. 1
tter

l,'..nin...__s
I! t..tes

!1i:'r t:andy"

r c-350 (4-3421

(tndtcule pope narr.eof
newasapar city tied stale.)

f a No more mentione Ballow*
~}

Cruca 4 'o
s~
t 4 ! vin Belli was retairiid as chid

counselfor Ruby
In Chicago Bellos;s said he

was asked by members of the
Ruby family to become a con
sultant ca the legal tram

They had talked to me be
fore they got Belli, he told the
ChicagoSun-Times"But forone
reason or another I didn't get
in it at that time.

Beilews said he has a "lot
of confidence ie the defense
team ofPhilBurlesonJoe Tone
hill and led by ProfessorHubert
WinstonSmithof the.University
of TexasLawSchool

"What I plan to do is just
advisethem and aid in any way
that I can be of any assistance

i I don't intend to come into the
1 motions for a new trial But I

do intend to participate in the
appeal itself if the notion for a
new trial is turned down, the
Chicagoattorneysaid

Dr Smith who visited Ruby
Saturday in his cell at the
countyjail said that announce
ment of Bellows entry on the
defenseteam suns"premature.
However he said that he knows

cabsew hors and considers--hir a
leadingcriminallawmr.

0



A full hearing on two defensetditionalproof supportingIts re
quests

Asst Dist Atty Bill Alexander

log tactics Friday was set for 10,ointed out however "the clockpis still cunning and under the
law the new trial hearing must
be held by April29

The district attorney's office
filedanswersFriday morninga k
ing the court to deny the two
tense motions

The defense motionsasked
an extensionof time to file a sec

motionsin the Jack Ruby case
describedby the state as delaye

(MountClipping in Space Below)

the state's motions which both
stated there was not cause for
delay of the new trial hearing
he wanted the opportunityto
p we he had groundsfor his no
ti ns

udge Browngave the defere
unlit Mondaymorningto file ad
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"The Dallas
Times-Herald

Dallas, Texas

am Monday In Judge Joe B
Brown'sCriminal District Court

Defense lawyer Phil Burleson
said condemnedmurderer Ruby
will be present at the hearing

The hearing was set by th
fudgeafter the state filedmotion<
asking the court to deny an ex
tensionof time for an adhitioratond ar tendedmotion for a new
defensemotionfor new trial andtitrialand requesteda copyof trial
the defenserequest for a copyofitestimony The state asked that
testimony both be denied because the re

Mr Burleson said In light o! quests failed to showlegal cause
for such actions

Thestate's answerto the motion
askingfor more time argued that
the requestwas not backedup by
facts

STATE'SPOINTS
,,.a aiding the defense motion
for a copyof testimony theijate
pointedout (l) Thedefensefailed
to state legal groundsfor such an
act (2) the defensefailedto iden"!
tify any part of the testimonyIt+cededfor its motion for new

t dal (3) two attorneys Mr Bur
i n and Joe Tonahill wereptes
ent during the testimonyand bad
the opportunityto preserve any
pointsthey needed (4) grantinga
copyof the testimonywctildonly
delay further a hearingon a mo
tion for new trial without good
cause

The state asked both requests
be denied and a hearing on the
new trial motionbe set within20

9 't (Los.st--,*
Burlon cittd l0.alie



trial errors in his first and Ruby's
arata..e3 rfotion f o r s -R.;;s
The trial endedin a death

penalty
verdict March 14

A third defensemotionfile di
late Thursdayasked the court for
a copyof all testimonyheard dur
ing the trial

The motion stated that newly
appointed attorney Dr Hubert
WinstonSmith needed to study
the testimonyto prepare for the
heating on a motionfor newtrial

Dr Smith a profcsaorof law
at the Universityof Texas en
tered the Rubycase late in March
after chiefdefenselawyer Melvin
Belli was fired by the convicted
slayer's family {

}Ruby'slawyersbased their }
cj st for a new trial in a 1
po at motion claiming dud e
8;-'wit erred repeatedly in is
rings both during the trial and
In pre-trial hearings Amongthe
allegationsof error were f o u r
points raised during the change
of venue hearing in which t h e
defense asked the trial be re
movedfrom DallasCountywhere
Rubyshotlee HarveyOswaldtwo
days after the assassination of
President Kennedy

The motionclaimednine errors
had been committed in jury se
lection Includingthe seating of
jurors who sac the shorting on
television the seating of jurors
.whohad an opinionofRuby'sguilt
and limitingof defense
Lionof prospectivejurors

The defensealso claims that 15i
specificerrors were made by the
cou:lln refusing to laiiiiT`i '
tainevidence favorableto Ruby
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more time they will file their

For
Ruby.Given\

Final Revisions
DALLAS Tex. Arpil 7 (AP)

.Defense lawyers are putting
finishing touches on an amend
ed motion asking a new trial for
convicted murderer Jack Ruby

Unless the lawyers ask for

appeal tomorrow or Thursday
the deadlineunder Texas law

District Judge Joe Brown has
20 days from the filing of the
amended motion to schedule a
hearing

In other developments Sheriff
Bill Decker fired two jail
guards yesterday for "obvious
negligence in allowing seven
prisoners to escape March 6 at
the heightof the Rubytrial

The prisoners two of whom
are still at large kept police
men and spectators at bay by
brandishing a fake gun they
carved out of soap and black
ened withshoepolish

Sheriff Decker said the
guards A S Greer and Troy P
Richey "disregarded jail rules'
but_didnotlaboratg Thev_lad
bee s i-Spendedsince theTbreak

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The CveninqStart ._.a_
New YorkHerald Tribune -
New YorklJournal-American
New York.Mirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost -
The New YorkTimes
The Worker-
The New Leader --.,_._--
The wall Street Journal ..-- .

The National Observer -e

People's World ,._..-
Date -
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DrSniitfr

Ptys Visit

To
Ruby

Dr HubertWinstonSmith new
chief defense counsel for Jac k

.Ruby visited his client briefly
during the weekendat the Dallas
CountyJail

The Texas Universitylaw pm
lessor whoenteredthe Rubycase
two weeksago had no comment
on his Sunday visit or attempts
of defensecounselto reverse the
death verdict returned March lii
against the former nightclubop
erator for the murder of lee Har
vey Oswald

A lengthymotionfora newtrial
Is exp<cted to be filedby Ruby's
attorneys later this week Dead
line for filingthe motion amend
ing a preliminary new that re
quest is Thursday

Dr Smith wenton leave of ab
sence from the Universityof Tex
as last week to handle the Ruby
case followinga controversyover
his entering the case whilebeing
paid to teachat the state financed

L (,i,`1 Per

Tfioen
:".r t 'rt
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j DALLAS--JLC.L.PUBY'S DETENSE LAWYERS ALL AGREED TODAY HE IS SANE

4N'D DIST JUDGE LOUIS HOLLAND HELP UP A DECISION ON A SANITY TRIAL
!NTIL HE CAN CLEAR UP THE MATTER WITH A STUDY OF THE LAW

RUBY VAS NOT IN COURT TODAY FOR THE PRE-TRIAL HEAPING HIS LAWYERS

SAID IT VAS NOT NECESSARY TO HAVE HIM IN COURT THE MAIN SUBJECT
OF THE NEARING VAS A M.CT14N BY RUBY'S SISTER FRS EVA GRANT 111TH

DRAWING HER EARLIER AFFIDAVIT THAT HER BROTHER HAD BECOME 1SANE

SINCE HE WAS CONVICTED CF MURDERING PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY

OSWALD
JUDGE HOLLAND SAID THE TEXAS COURT Or CRIMINAL APPEALS HAD ORDERED

A SANITY HEARING FOR RUBY AND HE VAS GOING TO HAVE IT FCNDAY BUT

RUBY'S LAWYERS - PHIL BURLESON SCL"DANN SAM HOUSTON CLINTON JR.
J.N TCNAHILL AND EMVETT COLVIN " SAID TFEY WOULD NOT PRESENT ANY

EVIDENCE AS TO RUBY'S MENTAL CONDITION
THEY SAID THAT THIS WOULD LEAVE THE STATE AS THE ONLY PART TO THE

CASE THAT WOULD PRESENT ANY WITNESSES AND INSISTED THIS VIOLATED
UPY'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

6/ 1 O--QN22 OP"ED

NOT PPrr nRDED
ISS JUN 17 1966

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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'defense

.,.Opposes

a courtroomfull of :ri t1
at d becauseRuby was

not broughtin as expected was
held in a tense atmosphereas
attorneys for Ruby and the

"state-exchangedarguments

EARLY IN THE bearing
Judge Holland overruled a
motionto withdrawMrs Grant's
affadavit saying "I think

3

o

Sapp

e
"tr

eationcest ng
before

ins HyI1AYNEKING
fit half 1l"rltt justice requiresme to do this.

.rneysfor Jack uby de ( But attorneys Phil Burleson
.a Friday 117I w -sanity Sot Dann and Joe Tonahillof

fs
ne scheduledfor him next kred numerous arguments to

% wouldviolatehis constitu the contrary saying that the
-a nal rights They said they only evidence in the hearing

dl not offer any evidenceof Monday if it is held will be
his insanity if the hearing is evidenceof Ruby's sanity since
held the defense plans to offer no

Judge Louis T. Ilollend of
Montaguehearingpre-trailmo
tinnybelow the sanity hearing
scheduledMonday at one point
orderedthe lawyers to produce

tMl
it, Ptry", "tt..""'''t 1r''

" "
fin)

to s St?
Stare sts..unitshts mt:. a tr"uh 1.1 1 '"(o nv.ttdfusilier Argoterr

Oswald Ruby was convictedin
March 1964of murdering Os
wald and received the death
penalty His appeal of the con
viction is still pending

JUDGE HOLLANDobserved
thaI-natei,erein themoteswbi es
Mrs Grant say that her brother
is presently sane

"If youcouldfile motionsand
withdraw them at will, said
the judge "you couldfile anoth
er one before sundownand de
lay the proceedingsindefinite
ly

Dist Atty Henry Wade ar
gued that the defense's in
sistenceon a sanityhearinghas
been responsiblefor the delay
in appealing Ruby's conviction
for the murder of Lee Harvey

evidence
Tonahill introduced the pos

sibility of appealing an un BURLESONHOWEVERsaid
favorable toting when he said that if the sanity hearing is
"Shouldyou go forwardand try called off the defensewill int

dresses on Monday hut later the case I (eel it wouldreach mrd3+Aly ask the Court of
't%/:ta t}i f",~j.."j srb 1 ~~~~t:`::'','1 .'_'ii!.f "
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judge other than sustainingor
ovr'rnaingMos Grant's motion

/t.r t M in prosysaint Jack lie suggestedthat Judge IPA
.1 1'e.t "t:unui le r 1N,AIMrItuby's appeal land continuethe matter a n d

1
t a in+'un 2 "To assure Jack Ruby a consult the Court of Criminal

31K` t:1t.iNT (it'd it motion speedyreviewof his main trial Appeals whichorderedthe 'an
Thursdayasking that her affi record at the next term of the ity hearinginthe first placedsvit he aithdrewwnand the Court of CriminalAppeals Judge Hollanddecidedto cen
taur's said this motion re 3 'To assure speedyand ode tinue the hearing until Fridaytrines the mitten far thr hear mate pty''biatrte aid In the afternoonso that he couldcots
mg .Harr ql a f+t.e*+ntir'')w M a ,War Qv attnrtrys argtanvnh
t{rW 41r .t r
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I Stay iTul)y Hearing

High
Court Is Asked

is
By ROBERTE BASKIN

WashingtonBureau of The News
'WASHINGTON Counsel for

Jack Ruby Thursday asked Su
preme Court Justice HugoBlack
for a stay of a scheduledsanity
hearing for Ruby in Dallas on
June II

In a petitionfiledwith the high
court it was contendedthat Ruby
couldnot be given a fair hearing
whilea dispute is goingon over
whoshouldrepresenthimincourt

The petition sharply attacked
the Texas Court of CriminalAp
peals actionrulingthat Joe Tona
hill of Jasper should be recog
nized as a Ruby counsel at the
hearing before Dist Judge Louis
T Hollandof MontagueCounty

SIGNER OF the petition was
WilliamM Kunstler a NewYork
lawyer

Kunstler raised the question
withthe courtas to whetherRuby
should be forced into a hearing

ith an attorneyhe doesnot want
whohas been dischargedby
Rubyand hisfamily
was pointedout that in May

1965Judge Hollandhad ordered ,c TITIONcomP-ir-ttf
Tonahillremovedas an attorney, "the spectacleofa judgein a capi
butthat onmay 11of thisyear t e tal case negotiatingand contract
Court of CriminalAppealsruled ing for the saleof a bookconcern

he shouldrepresent Ruby at the ing the very proceedingsbefore

June 13hearing
him long in advanceof termina

The titian also ante that
t10nand the beginningof the writ

The ling theme
Tonahillhas not acted on behalf Includedin the petition was a
of Rubyin more than a year and letter from Brownto a NewYork

that he as "criticized castigatedt'i'ublishing
firm asking for more

anddisparaged othercounselem time before submittinga manu

playedby the convictedslayer of
LeeHarveyOswald

KUNSTLERARGUEDthat the The
sanityhearingwouldhave a "tn on May 1
angle legal situationwith Tona _

hill on one side himselfon anoth not disqua
er and state's attorneys on the the contra
third

"A lay jury. the petitionsaid
"cannot fail to see the division
of purposeand procedureand can
legitimatelyconsiderthis in mak
ing a determination.

The petition asked the stay
pendinga subsequentpetition to
the court for a writ of certiorari
underwhichthe high court would
reviewRuby'sdeath penalty !SP nl '_~
viction the appeal on whichhas
not been acted upon yet by the
state Criminal Appeals Court

A "flagrant violaton of Ruby's
'frightsto due processof law was
charged in a preliminarybid for
reversal of the conviction

The basis for this charge was
the fact that the trial judge Joe
B Brown has contractedto write
sbook abputthe case r--=

Hr Tolson
Mr Del.nach
Mr 114hr
Mr Wick._
Mr t
Mr.s a
Mr V.'e -!
Mr Pelt
'Me
Mr Rail n
t uti.tan

Tavel
Trotter

In Room
..t H..l.re,s_

Gent

?6

scripts because of new develop
ments in the Rubycase in which
he was involved

of CriminalA is
held that Browntad
lied himself 'Iwo
to write a book

petitionwas forwardedto Justice
Blackin late afternoon and he is
expected to rule upon it in the
nextfewdays _

Listed as attorneys for Ruby
on the petition in addition to
Kunstler were Phil Burlesonof
Dallas Sam HoustonCointonJr
of Austin SolA Dannof Detroit
Mich. and Elmer Gertz of Char

gh
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Stay of.Ruby Sanitx Nearing
Is Asked in Supreme Court

WASHINGTONJerre 2IAPI
r --Counsel for.ilark"-flubyyfiled

a request in the $uprcrr~ curl
today for a stay of a sanity
hearing scheduledJune 13In the
Dallas criminal court

Ruby was convicted for slay
1in Mc Harvey Oswald ideal
fled by the 1VarienOemmis-son

i 's the assassin rrf President
Kennedy Ruby was given thel

,death penalty i
The request also asked for a

;stay of all state court appeal
proceedingpending the filing of
an appeal to the SupremeCourt
on the denial of a writ of habeas
corpus by Judge Louis T Hol
land of Dallas

William M Kunstler New
York City attorney filed the
stay request which will be sub
mitted to Justice Hugo L Black
after Ttxas has hall opportunityWfir.. tc~ly

()it

NOT p'CflT)ED

176 Jun 8 19x6
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VA$HINGTCN--A LAL'YER TOR JACK L ~RUBY TODAY ASKED SUPREME

COURT JUSTICE HUGO L PLACK TC BLOCK A SANITY HEARING SCHEDULED FOR

JUNE 13 UNTIL THE HIGH COURT CAN LOOK INTO HIS CASE
TYE SANITY HEARING FOR THE MAN CONVICTED CF MURDERING LEE HARVEY

OSVPLD ASSASSIN CF PRESIDENT KENNEDY VAS ORDERED BY THE TEYAS

CCURT tF CRIMINAL PPPtALS JULGE LOUIS T HOLLAND OF MONTAGUE
7E7 HAS BEEN ASSIGNED TC IT

RJBY'S MAI APFFAL FRCN THE CCNVICTICN NCR YHICH HE DREk THE

DEATH SENTENCE IS IN ABEYANCE PENDING TPf RESULT OF THE SP.NITY

HEARING THE AIM CF THE }'FARING IS TC DETERMINE VNETFER RUBY IS SANE

ENOUGH TC CI GCSE HIS CVN COUNSEL
PAPERS TILED AT THE SUPREME COURT TODAY BY NEV YORK ATTCRNEY

VILLIAP N KUNSTLER ASKED FCR A STAY OF ALL STATE COURT

PROCEEDINGS PENDING AN APPEAL Cr A PHASE OF THE CASE TO THE FEDERAL

TRIBUNAL
IT VAS UNDERSTOOD THE STATE WOULD NCT OPPOSE THE APPLICATICN
6/2-"E/GE127P

i
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UPI-66

(RUBY)

AUSTIN TEY.--T}!E 1FYAS CCUPT OF CPIMJNAL APPEALS DENIED TCDAY A

rOVE Te GIVE CC'VrEP;NEr JACY PL'RY A NEV TRIAL CN THE GROUND THAT TRIAL

JUDGE JCE P PPCWN HAD P PERSONAL INTEREST BECAUSE HE VAS VRITINC A

PCCY ',POUT TILE CASE

5/1F--CEI;11P
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UPI-69
ADD RUBY AUSTIN (UPI-66)

THE APPELLATE COURT ORDERED DIST JUDGE LOUIS HOLLAND I
ALLASYHO ER tCR E BROWN IN THE RUBY CASEl-TC

FAOCEEb IMeECIHASATETLYAKENWIOVTHA TRIAL
JUDG

TC DETER! INE WHETHER RUBY HAS LOST

HIS SANITY SINCE NE VAS CONVICTED MARCH 14 1S'64 CF MURDERING
PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY CSWALD

IF THE SANITY TRIAL DETERMINES THAT RUBY IS SANE THEN THE TEXAS
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS WILL GO AHEAD VITH CCNEIDERINC RUBY'S
APPEAL ON THE CASE'S MERITS THAT ISM THE DEFENSE CONTENDS BROWN

COMMITTED 1700 LEGAL ERRORS IN TRYING RUBY
THE HIGHEST CRIMINAL CCUFT IN THE STATE TCOK CNLY A WEEK AFTER

HEARING ARGUMENTS TC RULE CN THE MCTICN THAT L'RC'i'N DISOLTALIFIED
HIMSELF

THE APPELLATE COURT IN DENYING THE MCTICN TECHNICALLY yA MOTION

FOR A WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS SAID IT VOULD NOT ENTERTAIN AMCTION
FCR REHEARING

RUBY'S LAWYERS CONTENDED THAT BROWN'S PROPCSED BOCK TO WHICH HE
GAVE A TITLE OF "DALLAS RUBY AND THE LAW GAVE THE DALLAS JUDGE
A PERSCNAL INTEREST IN THE CASE THUS DISQUALIFYING HI1 EVEN DURING
THE ORIGINAL TRIAL

BUT ASSIST DIST ATTY JAMES VILLIAMECN CF DALLAS ARGUED
THAT BRCVN'S ACTICNS RELATING TO TYE BOCK ALL CP,ME AFTER THE CASE VAS
OVER AND FAD PEEN APPEALED

5/1E--TD12 1FELJ
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+i ct was no! lenedun
til July 21 1984four monthsa -far
a Dallas County jury convicted
Ruby of murdering the Marxist
whohad beenchargedwithassas
sinatingPresidentKennedy

Burlesonargued however that
Judge Brown acted on de
fense motionsafter the contract
was signed The appeals court

:could presume he thought about
iwritinga bookwhilethe trial was
in progress Burlesonadded

ANOTHERdefenselawyer Wil
liam M Munstlerof New York
said the U.S SupremeCourthas
held that the "due process
clause of the FourteenthAmend
ment guarantees defendant that
all rulings in their cases will be
made by judges "who are under
no temptationwhatever who
are above suspicion.

Williamsonargued that since
Ruby's appeal is pending defense
lawyersare not entitledto a sep
arate ruling at this time on the
questionof whetherJudge Brown
was disqualified Williamsonsaid
state laws require the courts to
limit themselvesto the main ap
peal

The prosecutoremphasizedthat
Judge Browndid not contract to
write"Dallas Rubyand the Law
untilafter Ruby'strial had ended

DEFENSELAWYERShave not
shownthat the projectedbookin

:fluenced any decision by the
!judge Williamsonadded And he
'said they havenot shownthat the
decisionsthemselveswere incor
reef

"There is a great differencebe
tweena judge pre-judgingbefore
he has heard the evidence and
expressingan opinionafter a trial
has ended, Williamsondeclared

Williamson reminded the ap
peals court that while defense
lawyers complain about Judge
Brown'sbook they shouldremem
ber that Mevin Bellialso wrotea
boo about the case B~e_l!J',,was
chief defense attorwhen the
jury convictedRuby

Date
Edition
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By CARLFREUND
AustinBureauat The News

AU Texas.An attorney
for Jaauby said here Wednes
day'that CriminalDist JudgeJoe
B Brownof Dallaswrote"a very
revealingand shockingletter in
whichhe toldof his willingnessto
"state an untruth.

The attorney Phil Burlesonof
Dallas referred to the letter re
peatedly as he urged the Texas
Court of CriminalAppealsto set

} AsideRuby's death sentence
Burlesonsaid Judge Brownhad

a financialstake in the outcome
of the Rubycase since the jurist
was writing a book about the
case As a result Burleson ar
gued Judge Brown was legally
disqualifiedfrom taking any ac

t Lionin the case and Rubyshould
get a new trial on a charge of
murderingLee Harvey Oswald

! AssistantDist Atty James Wil
liamsonof Dallasdisagreed

The"appealscourt said it would
study their arguments and the
recordin the case beforeannounc
ing its decision

BURLESONSAIDJudge Brown
wrote the letter March 12 1965

%i to the New Yorkfirm whichhad
} contracted to publish his book

Burlesonsaid the secondpara
graph of this letter stated

"About the book.it perhaps is
a goodthingthat it is not finished
because they (Ruby's lawyers)
have filed a motionto disqualify
me on the groundsof having a

j cuniary interest in the came I
can to that by stating that

!t2/",6

Jack B

/Krug

"The Dallas

Morning News
Dallas Texas

t
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Ruby Lawyer
P Wells

On Letter
by Judge

there has been no bookpublished
or that I have not begunto write
a book.

But in the next paragraph Bur
lesonsaid Judge Brownwrote

"We are coming along nicely
Wehave approximately190pages
complete.

BURLESONSAIDJudge Brown
told the publisherselsewhere in
the letter

"As you probably read in the
papers the Courtof CriminalAp
peals tossedthe case back to me
to determineJack Ruby's sanity
I have set the sanity hearing for
March29and don't knowthe out
come but it is my opinionthey
willneverprove Rubyinsane

"The case is tar from being
over Therefore I ask your in
dulgenceand patienceas actually
we may have a much much bet
ter bookthan we had anticipated
but I do not want to put myself
in the positionof being disquali
fied.

Burlesonsaid the letter showed
that Judge Brown knew he was
disqualifiedbut that he intended
to keep acting in the case even
though it required him to "state
an untruth.

Burlesonsaid the record shows
other "inconsistencies by Judge
Brown who received $5,000ad
vanceto write the book

JUDGEBROWNwas not in the
courtroom here He stated dur
ing a Dallas hearing last Septem
ber that he was not actuallywrit
ing a book at the time he sent
the controversialletter

Instead JudgeBrownsaid Paul
Crum a Dallas Newscolumnist
was "ghost writing the bookfor
:him The judge said he planned
to edit and revise sections of
'Crume's manuscript.hors-0Send

I4i( to the publishersto carry
zjaur-4rr 'contract

fit -.



e*et Dlstricj AtfnrUey
James M Williamsonof Dallas
argued the state's case He con
tended that the effect of the
habeas corpus proceeding was
to take a secondroad to appeal
not authorized by Texas law
while the main appeal was be
lore the appellate court

Contention Is Disputed
Mr Williamsonsaid that the

book contract was not worked
out until July 21 1964 long
after Ruby's conviction on
March 14 the overruling of the
Motionfor a new trial and the
appeal to the Court of Criminal
Appeals Thus Die prosecutor
contended the Ruby case was
for all practical purposesout of
Judge Brown's hands

Mr Williamsondisputed the
argument that sales of the book
would be influencedby whether
the convictionstood or was re
versed There was no showing
that Judge Brownwouldgain a
dollar from the outcome of the
case he said

Mr Kuntzler in rebuttal de
clared that the court's decision
must be whether Judge Brown's
actions "will satisfy the ap
pearance of justice.

A decision from the three
judges of the appellate court
the highest in Texas normally
comes within three or four
weeks after oral arguments are
heard

The case heard today Is an
appeal from a refusal of Dis
trict Judge Louis T Hollandof
Montague transferred to Dallas
o rent a Judge Rrnwr {.o

gran a writ of habeas corpus

Olson
JeLooch
oh

9-iv lour 1-26-66)

His Lawyers Attack Judge's
Contract to Write Book

anetwlto71trNewlott'11wa
AUSTIN Tea. May 11.The

Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals heard arguments today
on whether a judge's $5.000ad
vance for writing-a book bad
prevented Jack L.-Ruby from
receivinga fair trial

The court has been asked to
order a new trial beforea judge
other than District Judge Joe
B Brownof Dallas whopresided
at the trial of Ruby for the
murder of Lee Harvc Oswald
the assassin of President Ken
nedy

Two lawyer Phil Burlesonof
Dallas and WilliamM Kunstler
of New York urged that Ruby
be granted a writ of habeas
corpus setting aside the death
penalty ImposedMarch 14 1964

They contended that Judge
Brown had stepped over the
legal line when he began nego
tiations with Clint Murchison
Jr of Dallas that led to a con
tract and a 15,000advancewith
Holt Rinehart & Winston Inc.
to write a book to be called
"Dallas Ruh and the Law.
Paul Crume a Dallas news
paperman was to help Judge
Brownwrite the book

Cites tier by Brown
Mr Burleson cited a letter

Judge Brownwrote to the pub
lisher March 12 1965 In which
the judge mentioned a motion
made to disqualify him He
wrote

"1 can refute that by staling
that there has been no book
published or that 1 have not
begunto write a book

"We are coming along nicely
We have approximately 190
pages complete.

In the same letter Judge
Brown referred to the fact that
the Court of Criminal Appeals
had ordered him to hold a hear
ing on Ruby's sanity Judge
Brown wrote that he did not
knLw the outcome of the hear
ing scheduled for March 29
"but it is my opinion they will
never prove Rubyinsane.

The fact that the conviction
had been entered and the main
case was on appeal did not
make the bookcontract permis
sible becauseJudge Brown was
still }vline on tin rtaut _mo
LionsMr Burleson

The WashingtonPont and
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Jack LSoot-Wed PressWirephots.Ruby seated has his handcuffs removed by a deputy sheriff after arriving at court bearing in Dallas
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DALLAS March 31 (API.Jack Ruby killer of President Kennedy'sassassin said
today he had given up hope

Speaking almost In riddlesthe one-time nightclub opera
hope

tor was asked it he had lost
"I sure have, Ruby saidReporters pressed himabout whether he expected to

chair,tand he (wouldonlytrepl3 "well you figure It out.
for bycle rly at.atedremorse
'ley O'Mootingdown

swaldon Nov24 163two daysya after Oswald killedthe President

shootingpaf dival a Ruby
regretted

Yes Many many ties.

Ruby who is ill years oldlooked better than he had atmost of the court sessionsduring his trial Hill colorhad Improved and he hadgained weightHe talked to reporters Inhis frequently cryptic manner as he was brought Intocourt for a hearing"This Is all just a farcebe said _The hearing was to question defense lawyers on thereason for their delay In appealing a habeas corpushearing Legal maneuveringIs being held up pending theappeal to the Texas CriminalAppeals Court
A jury sentenced Ruby todeath but aevera;=->lshave been filed

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The Wushingron.DatlyNews
7"heI:veninq Star
flew YorkHerald Tribune
IJ~WYorkJeurn-]l-Amerk-on
New YorkDally Hews
New YorkPost
Ths MewYorkTimes
The 14.-illimvreSun
The Worker
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Th. Wall..etre..tJournal
The National Observer
People's World
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A'JSTIy TEX.--A 60.PACE TEXT OF THE HABEAS CORPUS NEARING INTO
THE ELIGIBILITY OF DI ST JUDGE JOE B PROM TO TRY THE JACK RUBY
MURDER CASE ARRIVED AT THE STATE COURT OF CRIMINAL EAPPEALS MONDAY

THE DEFENSE FAD ASKED THAT BRO4'N PE DECLARED INELIGIBLE 'FROM ANY
FUP.TI'ER ACTION IN THE CASE BECAUSE BROb'N HAD CONTRACTED TO WRITE A
BCOK ABOUT THE RUBY TRIAL

BRCVN HAD STEPPED !)OVN AS JUDGE OF THE RUBY CASE BUT THE DEFENSE
WANTED NIM OFFICIALLY DECLARED INELIGIBLE ANYVAY JUDGE LOUD
FOLLAND SITTING IN FOR BROVN REFUSED TC GRANT THE DEFENSE REQUEST AN
THE DEFEtNSE SAID THEY 0ULD APPEAL

A NEARING DATE CN THE APFEAL CANNOT PE SET UNTIL A STATEMENT OF
FACTS ARRIVES IN ADDITION TO THE TRANSCRIPT

3/21--RMB2SPEs
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Ruby Draws and Colors

To While Away Time
inr Jail

,JTtt+bvnow has el elmnsteen
11relynew act of awyers rep
resenting him in three appeals
two of which now are before
the Stale AppealsCourt in Aus
tin and the other being held
In abeyance

Of five sets of lawyers who
have been in the Ruby case at
one time or another only Phil
Burleson of Dallas has been
kept on the case the entire
wjp nthe,js have en dismis
sed by Ruoy or by lly
CfneYetCy;l fireman1r ! sien
dismissedhimself after only 16
hours

Lawyers now listed as active
in behalf of Ruby are Sot Dann
of Detroit Elmer Gertz of
Chicago William Kunstier of
New York City Sam Houston
Clinton Jr. of Austin and Mr
Burleson

New Team of Lawyers
The new judge called in from

Montague 400 miles away to
bring some order out of the
threatened chaos in 1965 is
Louis T Holland Judge Hol
land permitted Ruby to dismiss
the lawyers he said he was dis
satisfied with and allowed bim
to arccpt the new team

A legal move to have Ruby
declared insane is being held
in abeyance while the Texas
Court of Appeals in Austin pon-1
ders whether Ruby should betgranted a new trial There has
been no indication when the
court will rule on the 18-month
old appeal

Dallas PoliceChief Jesse Cur
ry whose department arrested
Oswald for the Presidential
assassination only to have him
shot down in the police station
before a nationwide television
audience resigned his job last
week amid what the Dallas
newspapers called "growing criDeism of the Police Depart
ment becauseof the city's crime
rate

Mr Curry had viewedthe Os
wald slaying by Ruby as a
terrible blow to the reputation
of Dallas

J R Leavelle the detective
who was holding Oswald when
Ruby shot him 'till is on the
Dallaspoliceforce

i The detective exclaimed
"Jack you son of a bitch! and
wrestled Ruby to the floor after
the shot had been fired Since
then Mr Leavelle has been
transferred to the detail on

IIb[trglary ('nd theft

Unll.~)rarInttrnaUonl t
dark 14 1tut?y

FEB 2 7 1966
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Slayer of Dstoalgtls Reported

to Be Mach Calmer Than

Alter Conmetion in '64

By MARTINWALDRON
ap.Aalt Thefir 'ark?tw.

DALLAS Feb 22.While a
Federal judge was decidingthis
week that the United States!
Government owned the rine1
that Lee Harvey Oswald had
used in the assassination of
President Kennedy on Nov 22,1
1963 the man who killed Os
wald sat quietly on the sixth
floor of the Dallas County Jail
drawing and coloring

Jack L Ruby sentenced to
death for shooting Oswald two
days after Mr Kennedy's as
sassination was reported to be
much calmer now than he was
shortly after his conviction in
March 1964 when on occasion
he had rammed his head

againstthe jailhouse walls
Ruby now almost 55 yearslold lives in a 10-foot-wide 20

foot-long corridor in the jail
where he Is under the constant
eye of a guard His makeshift
cell is kept lighted at all times

He shares the floorwith three
nr four other men condemned
to die jail officials said

Most of the time Ruby sitsdrawing pictures of women or
making intricate geometric de

.signs Sometimes he colors
drawings or plays dominoes

Because he lives in a corri
dor Ruby has a number of visi
tors in his cell each day.offi
cers going to another cell or
trusties mopping the floor He
gets many letters and cards
and his sister who lives in Dal-1
las Is a frequent visitor

Fight Is Calmer
The legal fight in Rubv's be

half has become considerably
calmer than it was in 1964and
1965when several court scenes
were described by the partici
pants as "circuses~

Judge Joe B Brown whopresided at Ruby's trial has dis
qualified himself after several
bitter attacks from Ruby's law
yers who said that a book
Judge Brown is writing about
the case had prejudiced him

Melvin Belli the San Fran
cisco attorney who was Ruby'schief counsel has long since
departed the scene although he
did file a long brief with the
'Texas Appeals Courts as aI fj'. f,thecourt in behalf of
Ruby r .k1)tlan

"J
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Rubpt3awyers
Ask Court to

Drop Appeal
Nc

ORLEANS UPAt eys for Jac ub theformer Dallas nodi u ownersentenced to death for themurder of Lee Harvey Oswald
~~ soled

the U.S 5th Circuit
appealto thecoals

to drop his
The motion

art

Ruby's filed by tour oflawyers said thesignificantreasons for filingtheappeal have been remediedthrastate actionand whatthe appealsoughtwasmoot
Dismiswlof the appeal wouldnot affecthis right to appealhisdeathsentencetoTexascourt
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yByDOVDAVIS from testifying against tier There is no possible con

Joe B Tonahill defense husband nection between RubyandOs
attorney for Jack Ruby said Tonahill said he thought Wald Tonahill contends "I

Tuesday be "doubted (Lee Oswald should have beengiv made it a condition of ac
Harvey) Oswald could have en a truth serum and clues cepting the case that he
been convicted on charges of boned about the assassins (Ruby) would submit to any
killing President John Ken tion Immediately after his type of truth test, he said

nedy arrest In the interest of the "He (Ruby) isn't the type
Ironically Tonahill said national government anyone would have any con

he feels Oswald could have "Oswald as an individual fidence in anyway, Tonahiu
been convicted easily in the has safeguards of course, ,co tined "He's a Damon
death of Dallas policeman Tonahill said "but the rights Runyontype and a real name

J D Tipp% of one individual cannot dropper He's a gloryseeke
The flambouyant Jasper transgress on the rights of and really never amounted

Tex. lawyer in Oklahomaa nation. anything himself.

City for a Wednesdayspeak He also expressed his die Tonahill entered the trt

.ing engagement at the 'Okla appointment that the Warren at the beckoning of Melvin
J2-1

11'2 THE OKLAH
JOURNAL

homa Bar Association Con Commission report did nc Belli shortly after Rubyhad

entlon also reiterated his show that Oswald's acts were been indicted He has now

harge that Ruby had been a 'product of Communist been connected with the case
'tried as a substitute for influence. Tonahill feels longer than any of the actor

swald. this wasn't released because Heys hired and fired by
Tonahill said the supreme It would "cause international Ruby's family

court would have hel road difficulties with Russia. "Ruby's family has tried
missable muchof the cfrcum Tonahill standing six-feet to conduct his defense like a
stantial evidence compiled four-Inches tail and weighing strip show, Tonahill said
by the Warren Commission 250pounds said it was "but "changing the billing d
in its case against Oswald rageous that Ruby was tried attorneys every week

The commission incorpo in Dallas, being "as much "This has disgusted tie

rated circumstantial evi an imposition on the citizens courts anddepreciated the efa

dence given it by Oswald's of Dallas as on Ruby. ficienicy of the lawyers b

wife marina in its report he He pointed out that Ruby's making them rationalize wit

explained Among evidence trial was conducted less than the family, he said

offered by Mrs Oswaldwere 100 yards from the spot A sanity trial for Ruby is

pictures of Oswald and the where Kennedy was assas now pending and must be
rifle used in the assassin sinated and in the same build heard before any appeal can
tion and ,a blanket round in lug where Oswald was shot be made Tonahill explained
Oswald's garage t it a t "The trial should have He pointed out he was Ruby's
matched threads snagged on been held at least 200 miles attorney only so far as the
the rifle found In the Texas from Dallas, Tonahill said appeals are concerned and
book depository "A change of venue wouldhad nothing to do with the

Evidence procured through
have made all the difference sanity trial
in the world in the trial. Appeals will be based onrs Oswald wouldnot have Torahill scoffed at the evidence introduced by theen admissableurid Texas
competence of District Judgeaw Tonahill said Texas Jce B Brown whoheats the

p
evidence

o ise c u t i o n concern

tatute prohibits .ing Ruby's malice and pre
Ruby trial and said he meditation in the
"shouldn't ever try an im

T'j
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d ant case
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'late on the;decision of an sp
pellate code.,"Tonahill said
'but officers testimony con
cerning what Ruby said after
his arrest that was intro
duced to showmalice andpro
meditation is inadmissible
and should be ruled out.

'There is certainly ample
precedent to reverse the de
cision.' he said

Tonahill said if Ruby isn't
committed to an asylum and
is convicted on the lessen
charge of murder without
malice he would serve from
biroto five years

ae

(Ph lo ByJohnG

Attorney Joe Tonahill Captt.Ad It) Var4ety of Moods



Life ior Ruby Favored

By Oswald's Mother

"RUBY KNOWSsomething
is not telling. Mrs Os

wald said "He pulled the trig
ger but 1 want the man who
gave the order and by keep
ing him alive we may find
out some day.

She said Ruby despite
Judge Brown's statement did
not kill the man who killed
{ennedy

"At the time Ruby kited
ny son, Mrs Oswald sa d

`*hekilled a suspect in pol "e
custody who was prociai
ing his Innocence

"If Ruby had killed my son
after the Warren Commission
made its report that Lee was
the assassin there might be
some justification in saying
Ruby killed the man who
killed the president

"But even atihat Mrs Os
wald said "the Warren Com
mission was composedof sev
en human beings who evalu
s'ted Vie evidence They en
capable of human error.
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By GUY DRAUGHON {
Mrs Marguerite Oswald

with Dallas Dist Atty Henry
death sentence should be re

said Thursday shiareed

But she added a special
law should be passed to in
sure that Ruby would re
main behind bars for life

Mrs Oswald mother of al
le g e d presidential assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald who was
killed by Ruby while in custo
dy of Dallas police told the
Star-Telegram that Wade's
proposal.under present laws
.would allow a loophole for
Ruby's parolee e e

"THERE IS NO law now
that says Ruby would remain
in prison for life if the sen
tence is reduced to life im
prisonment, Mrs Oswald
said

"The lawmakers will have
to hold a special session and
pass a law that he will not
be eligible for parole.

Mrs Oswald said she does
not believe in capital punish
ment

"I would like to see Jack
Ruby or any other murderer
have life imprisonment In
stead of the death penalty,
she said

Mrs Oswald who said she
is still convinced of her son's
innocence In the assassina
tion of President John F Ken
nedy Nov 22 1963 agreed
with Wade that Ruby should
be kept alive for interviews
and historical purposes

But she took issue with a
statement made s e v e r a l
months ago by Dist Judge
Joe B Brown that he did not
feel Ruby ever would be exe
cuted because "we are talk
ing about the man who killed
the man who killed President
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Cm.tntntane, for Ruby

Texas authorities appdat'tobe having second
thoughts about the scheduled execution oL~

1Rub the slayer of President Kennedy's assassin
everal months ago Judge Joe B Brown who iml

posed the sentence and since has been engaged
in writing a book about the case was quoted as
saying that he did not believe that the sentence
would be carried out His reason for so think
ing was that Ruby is "the man who killed the man
who killed President Kennedy. Yet that reason
ing appears not to have influenced his original
judgment Does Judge Brown have to write a
book about a case before he can think seriously
about the sentence he imposes

The latest expression of qualms has come from
District Attorney Henry M Wade of Dallas who
says that he is willing to recommend commutation
of Ruby's death sentence to life imprisonment
Here again the suggestion appears to be related
more to expediency than to the essential consid
erations of justice Mr Wade thinks it is im
portant to keep the condemned man around for
"historical purposes because "there are still a
lot of unanswered questions.

Up to now the prosecutor has apparently gone
no further than to try to bargain with the defense
counsel on reductir'n of the sentence He would
agree to life imprisonment it Ruby's lawyers would
acquiesce which they will not With the case
still on appeal they are hopeful of a more favor
able outcome for their client If these efforts leave
the death sentence unchanged however we think
Mr Wade will have a positive obligation to go
before the Texas Board of Pardons with an appeal
for the commutation he has informally suggested
An execution in this case in the current aura of
judicial shadow-boxing and commercialism would
be a most unfortunate postlude to the Dallas

NOT HLCOhDEO
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DALLAS--CONDEMNED SLAYER JACK RUBY VENT TO COURT TODAY IN A NEAT
BROWN SUIT AND WITH A CUT ON HIS LIP TO HEAR A JUDGE POSTPONE HIS

SCHEDULED SANITY TRIAL
DIST JUDGE LOUIS HOLLAND OF MCNTAGUE TEX GRANTED A DEFENSE

P.E(UEST FOR A DELAY PECAUSE IT MIGHT CONCEIVABLY PPEJUDICE THE
RIGHTS OF THE DEFENDANT TO START THE JURY TRIAL TODAY NO NEW
DATE WAS SET

THE CUT ON HIS LIP APPARENTLY WAS CAUSED VHILF SHAVING
10/ 1 --GF 115^.A

V"i)T RECORDED

OCT 26 1965

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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RUBY TRIAL UNFAIR

392-Page Shady Is Critical

of the Presiding Judge
Cites His Book Contract

By lit11L LISSNER
Did Jack L.URuby Dallas

;nightclub owner who killed Lee
Harvey Oswald President Ken
+nedy's assassin receive a fair
trial Was the penalty impose&
.death in the electric chair.ithe right one

Answering both questions in
the negative a 392-page study
of the case "The Trial of Jack
Ruby, published last week by
'the Macmillan Company adds
new fuel to the fires of con
troversy that have enveloped

1Ruby's prosecution
Ruby is scheduled to have a

sanity hearing in Dallas today
before District Judge Louis T
Holland Last Sept 10 Judge
Holland denied a plea for a new
trial for Ruby based on an argu
ment that the judge who pre
sided at Ruby's trial Joe B
Brown Sr. should have disqual

'ified
himself r

The latest book on the events
in Dallas was written by two
law school professors John
Kaplan of Stanford University
and Jon R Waltz of North-Iwestern Both are experienced
trial lawyers

WeaknessesFound
They conclude that the Ruby

case reflected little credit on
the legal profession or the ju
dicial process and that it ex
posed the weaknesses of trial
by judge and jury

The heaviest of their stric
tures are aimed at Judge
Brown the presiding judge at
the trial He contracted for a
fee to write a book about the
case which might still be be

1Morehim "at the time his book
was published. the authors
charge calling the situation

I "grotesque.
Judge Brown wrote a latter

Ito the publishers Bolt Rine
ihart and Winston of New York

'begunto wthatrite the~b000khavTing
authors "guess that the dis
closure of the letter led Judge
Brown to disqualify himself
from conducting the sanity
hearing

iF m hig chambers in Dallas
Jug6 4,rttWn said overJ s.-ta
ephone Friday night that he
had found what he had read of
the law professors book so far
"hostile and "biased.

"Its replete with Mamma
des, be said

As an example of an Inac
curacy Judge Brown cited the
statement that "to no one's
great surprise Judge Brown
"exercised the prerogative of
assigning it [the Ruby case]
to himself.

"He implies that I sought the
case wtuch Is the opposite of
the truth, Judge Brown said
'The fact is that the case came
to me by lot I was chosen by
lot to impanel the grand jury
whichindictedRuby

"It Is customary for the
judge who impanels the jury to
,take the case himself unless he
cap get someother judge o
'take lt s tried sev er
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The authors concede that "a
judge's batting average on ap
peal is a faulty measure of his
competence and after an ex
tended discussion note that
Judge Brown "was generally
considereda defense judge.

Judge Brown said he had
agreed to write the book only
after the case was concluded
Indicating that he consideredIt
concludedwith the jury verdict.
He has testified that one res.
son he allowed friends to per
suade him to write it was that
in the public records he had
been "cast as the hanging
judge In a city of hate.

He said his letter to the pub
lisher was dated March 12 1965
.a year after the conclusion
of the trial.and that he had
not begun to write then The
"190pages completed to which
the letter refers were by a re
searcher and did not refer to
author's pages he said His own
manuscript is still Incomplete
he said

For the prosecuUco~rrthe le.w
prose:.a+rs have maim praise

Judges and Theybegged off So
i h o take the case It was
not the type of case a judge
relishes.

34 AppeelsCited
The book also gays Judge

Brown pointed out that the
judge has had 34 cases appealed
and in 10 he had been reversed
on the ground of errors prej
udicial to the accused

"I don't know where they got
these statistics, Judge Brown
said "They could have got the
facts from the clerk of the
court I have had at least a
hundred decisions appealed I
don't know how many have
been reversed on the ground of
judicial error but 10 would not
be very significant

'an4 nor *Sight criticism !'or
the defense they tg'h
praise and sharp criticism They
conclude that Melvin Belt
"eery possibly the best-known
private practitioner In the Unit
ed States, who was chief coun
sel for Ruby at the trial made
"tactical errors. 1

If Mr Belli's errors produced
"the wrong result they say
this is because the adversary
system requires not only that
both sides be represented equal
ly well but that they have equal
luck

The authors do not Indicate
what they think Ruby's penalty
should have been But they re
port that even the prosecution
considered the death penalty
"too severe. They say that thethe
degree of Ruby's guilt was one
of the main issues of the trial
and that the trial did not set
tle the question

Another factor that kept
Ruby from getting less than
the measure of justice to which
he was entitled the authors
write is that the Ruby trial
was "a slate case, one involv
ing the highest Interests of the
state

"Our legal procedures, they
conclude "are not designed for
cases in which all of the par
ticipants the lawyers the
judge the witnesses and the
jury.knew that the eyes of
the nation are on thrx''t
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Disorder in

,,..the court(

By Jaynes E Clayton

THE RIALOF.JACKRUBYByJohn Kaplanand Jan R Wattz
Macmillan416 pp $6.95

This book begins in the tragedy of a President's
assassination and ends in the tragedy of the law's in
ability to provide a convincingly just result in a murder
trial It has no heroes Every major figure who moves
through its pages.and most of the minor ones--Is
diminished by what he did But even more troubling
than the stains this sordid episode leaves on men's
lives are the doubts that the trial of Jack Ruby casts
about the foundations of our nation's criminal law

One finishes this book greatly dissatisfied Not dis
satisfied with the account of the trial of the man who
killed Lee Haney Oswald for that is skillfully and
carefully written the book provides a ringside seat with
expert commentators on hand to explain the legal prob
lems strategies and tactics as events unfold It is the
expert commcntry that inspires the dissatisfaction and
creates the doubts about the whole legal process One
wonders whether Jack Ruby actually received justice
from the jury that sentenced him to death One suspects
that this trial given different lawyers and a different
judge might have come to a different conclusion One
is not certain whether jack Ruby was sane or insane
when he committed the nation's first murder on live
television One is sure of only one thing this trial was

'a circus from start to finish
The authors know of course that the facts they

report create doubt about the justice of the jury's ver
dict They seem unaware however that thoughtful
readers of their book may also begin to question the
processes on which we rely to achieve justice in all
criminal cases The portraits they paint of the leading
figures--judge Joe B Brown and defense counsel
Melvin Belli.raise some of those questions

Early in the book the authors write of Brown 'It
was only partly because of their low opinion of his legal
talents that civic and business leaders in Dallas were
in vocal despair at the prospect of judge Brown we /,
siding over the Ruby trial... [They] knew that Judge

r)?nfBrown's most notable weakness was a passion for thJf .r"r

limelight. Nothing in the book detracts from
t}~t4 OCT 17

appraisal of Brown
Belli a San Franciscan hailed widely by himself and

others as a great trial lawyer comes out no better then
Judge Brown.perhaps worse The authors one a
professor of law and the other a practicing attorney
imply that his choice of strategy and his alienation of
the jurors by repeated attacks on their city of Dallas
cost Ruby a good chance for no worse punishment than
a short jail sentence Several times they claim Belli
had not done his homework Again and again they note
Belh's fascination with publicity which went t'verrtrothe
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Jack Ruby (left) and Alelcin Belli

point of attempting after the death sentence had been
returned to take pictures of Ruby in jail for sale to
magazines

But the fundamental doubts about our system of
criminal justice are raised when the authors attempt to
explain why the only question in this case.whether
Ruby was sane when he pulled the trigger and if he
was what his punishment should be.were handled as
they were The theory espoused by Belli that Ruby shot
Oswald during a psychomotor epileptic seizure seems
on the evidence rather thin But the diagnosis of epi
sodic psychosis advanced by Dr Manfred Cuttmacher
director for over three decades of the psychiatric clinic
of the Baltimore criminal courts seems at least to the
authors and to me more plausible Because of the
defense's preoccupation with epilepsy and the prose
cution's preoccupation with winning a conviction no
attempt was made to explore Cuttmachers theory which
might have provided the true answer to the key ques
tion It is here that the authors unemotional comment
on such a tactical decision by the defense becomes pro
foun thing "In litigation as in many other areas
of life a 'correct decision may lead to disaster whereas

an 'incorrect one might have carried the day 7st hard
fact is that our adversary system must rely to grey
extent not only on both sides being represent with
equal skill but also upon their having approximately
equal amounts of luck.

Those words strike to the heart of the criminal law
Is it morally justifiable to put men on trial for their
lives under a system in which skill and luck can so
vitally influence the outcome Is it justifiable to con
demn a man to death or imprisonment because or even
on the chance that his lawyer is not so skillful or not so
lucky as the prosecutor

Questions of this kind often seem to be overwhelmed
by the centuries of history of Anglo-Saxonjurisprudence
which accept the adversary system of trials as the best
method of finding the truth But they persist throughout
this book Is the best way of learning the truth about a
man's mental condition to place experts who disagree
on the witness stand and let opposing lawyers poke fun
at their statements One assistant prosecutor said of
Belli's defense theory 'I wonder if they got their psy
chomotor variant from the psychomotor pool, and
described a psychologist who gave Rorschach tests as a
man "who thinks he can diagnose anything with &+10
spots. Is it justifiable to let tactics play as dominant a

irole in the outcome of trials as they now do
The dulling of sensitivity to these questions in the

legal community could hardly be better illustrated than
it is in this book by its lawyer authors Explaining by
an anecdote why it is dangerous for a lawyer to omit
certain evidence in hope that it may unwittingly be pre
sented to better effect by opposing counsel they say
"Most laymen perhaps might feel that the point of the
story is that a clever trick by an attorney can mean the
difference between life or death for a defendant
Lawyers however merely derive from it the injunction
that one must never rely on cross-examination to de
velop the information which one needs on direct.

If lawyers derive from such a story nothing more than
an instruction on how to ply their trade if they have
lost the layman's instinct that something is amiss when
the search for truth theoretically embodied in a criminal
trial can be doomed by disparities of skill or luck then
the criminal processes that rest so largely in lawyers
hands become a subject of grave concern Lawyers may
be right in accepting the dogma of their profession that
the adversary system despite its flaws is the best avail
able method of finding the truth But to accept tactics
and skill and hick as determinative factors in a search
for truth is to invite loss of public confidence that such
a search is actually being made And lack of public
confidence is already it seems to me a s rioblem
for American law

`7
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.'t
And Jack Ruby Still Sits in a Cell

On the morttng of Nov 24 did a year ago Here Is a
1963 the most public murder perfect example of the grow
in the history of mankind was kg tendency to turn Amhri
comm ted by a strip-tease can justice into legal circuses
impr ario in Dallas named What the Ruby case was all
Jai Ruby Literally millions about has been forgotten
of -televisionviewers watched Instead we appear to be
as Lee Harvey Oswald assas watching a trampoline act
sin of President Kennedy The Jack Ruby trial began
came through the jail corridor on February 17 1964 For a
toward the loading dock with'week thereafter Melvin Belli
a smirk on his face These the flamboyant chief of the
millions saw Ruby move in defense demanded a change
heard the bark of a pistol and of venue Two weeks were
watched as Oswald's grin
turned to a grimace and he
slumped to the floor

If there ever was s murder
case in which there was no
mystery in which the essen
tial facts could be agreed to
by stipulation this was it
Without a shadow of doubt
one man had killed another
man who was in the custody
of the law shackled and
defenseless There remained
only one question Was the
killer mentally responsible for
his action or was he not

This determination so far
as human beings may rightly
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determine such an ephemer
al thing as mental stability
could have been made within
four weeks of the shooting AU
of Ruby's pertinent back
ground could have been
examined A score of alienists
could have interviewed and
observed him His relatives
and friends could have been
questioned at length And in
the meantime a jury could
have been impaneled The
jury when it finally did get
the case 15 weeks after the
shooting reached a verdict in
two hours

As the second anniversary
of the shooting of Oswald
approaches the killer sits In
the Dallas jail He has been
condemned to death for more
than 18months He has never
even been to the penitentiaryThe final disposition of his
case seems farther off than it

occupied in picking 12 jurors
out of 160 veniremen during
which Belli wanted to test
prospective jurors with a lie
detector and sought to bar all
who had seen the shooting on
TV By the trial's end Belli
had thoughtup 41"errors.

When the verdict was
announcedMelvinBelli put on
an act that has few prec
edents He said be feared a
plot of Dallasites to kill Ruby
In his cell to prevent an
appeal

"The Criminal Court of
Appeals, he shouted "will
chastise this kangaroo pouch
judge He didn't walk to the
bench he hopped. And then
with a marvelous mixture of
metaphors he roared "Dallas
Is running a kangaroo rail
road!

So the judge the jury and
all citizens of Dallas were on
trial not Jack Ruby

On April 29 1964 the trial
judge Joe B Brown denied
motions for a new trial
Ruby's defense lawyers now
minus Belli filed notice of
appeal

Six weeks later Chief Jus
tice Earl Warren interviewed
Ruby in connection with his
report on the Kennedy assas
sination On August 7 last
year the Ruby defense filed 15
bills of exceptions citing as
errors such things as the
refusal of the judge to make
prospective jurors swear they
were not members of the John
Birch Society

So things rocked along until
February 17of this year when
the Ruby family said that
Jack wanted to fire defense
attorney Joe Tonahill Ton
shill said Ruby was too insane
to fire him A week later the
appeals court ordered Judge
Brown to submit Ruby's
sanity to a jury

On March 8 Judge Brown
appointed Tonahill and Dallas
lawyer Phil Burleson to serve
as Ruby's attorneys in a
future sanity hearing But on
March 18 Ruby's relatives
filed a writ of habeas corpus
in Federal District Court
claiming that Ruby's constitu
tional rights were being
violated because be couldn't
pick his lawyers When this
was thrown out an appeal was
made to the Fifth U.S Circuit
Courtof Appeals

On May 25 Judge Louis T
Holland of Montague Texas
subbing for Judge Brown
dismissed Tonahill On June
21 Judge Brown asked to be
relieved of any further Ruby
bearings

On September 10 defense
attorneys argued that the case
should start over from the
beginning because Judge
Brown ,disqualified himself
when he agreed to write a
book about the trial Jack
Ruby still sits in his jail cell

Funny No utterly tragic
The law has broken down
The business of punishing
criminals or treating psycho
paths has been submerged in
a gigantic farce written by
and for lawyers Life in our
wonderful country grows
more dangerousday-by-day

Jack Ruby the man whose
assault was seen by millions
is no offender compared to
the American judicial system
that seems to be at war
against decent citizens who
need protectionby the law

When are Americans going
to get mad
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The sister of Judge Joe B
Brown testified Thursday her
brother had mentioned nothing
to her aboutwritinga bookabout
the trial ofjxk Rubyduring the
trial

Mrs Bard Paul was first wit
ness called by Ruby's lawyers
who soughtin the hearing to de
[ermine the qualification of
Judge Brownas presidingjudge
in the Ruby murder trial

Mrs Paul said Judge Brown
first told her of the bookin July
1964

She testifiedthat althoughsite
was a professionalhook review
er it never occurred to het that
her brother might write shout
the trial nor did she suggest he
do it

Another aitness newspaper
columnist Paul Creme said he
aas first contactedby the book's
publishers and accepted an as
signment to write the hook in
July 1964
t Mr Crume said the book was
[intended to he Judge Brown's
"personalstory.

"1 got the impressionthat he
was angry and peitiaps a little
hurt about some of the things
that had been publishedand he
wanted to tell his side of it

.said Mr Crume
/ Mr Crume said he was paid

1$1,000
advance on a total pay

inc t of 55,009and rxpenscs f
wr ing the book He said 1 e
lay s has yet to be finished

r Witnessesio be heard
C

porter
As the condemnedslayer en

tered the courtroomThursday he
complainedto reporters that he
dislikedthe image they have cre
ated of him during his previous
courtroomtestimony

"Mymindhasnotdeteriorated,
Rubysaid "As a matter of fact
I feel it has matured more.

Ruby sealed at the counsella
ble told reporters "What you
need is a telescopeto see into
my mind.

1 am a little nervous now,
he admitted

Ruby claimed

Felix R McKnight
Character

or
Classification
SubmittingOffices

Q Being Investigated

jr Team $eeks

ornoval of Brown

elude Judge Brown William J rounding the assasinatinn wIll
Tribe vice president of Helt,inever be revealed because "un
Rinehart and WinstonPublishingfortunatelysome people in high
Co. and L B Bailey court re places had so much to gain by

putting me in this position.
Asked to elaborate Ruby said

for example that results of a
polygraphtest given him in jail
under supervisionof Chief Jus
tice Earl Warren has not been
divulged

The hearing was being held in
Judge J Frank Wilson's

CtIttnaiDistrictCourt 0

AccompaeyingRubywerehisat
lornrys Phil Burlesonof Dallas
SolDannof Detroit Elmer Gertz
of Chicago and Sam

HoustonClintonJr o4Austin
Judie d.oui T Hollandof_ban

the facts sur [ague who has since rep!iced
Judge Barn}}~in hearing Rtby's
lappcals ot ered the hearing on
[the question of Judge Brown's
qualification

Bothdefenseattorneysand Dist
Ally Henry Wade's staff have
been givenadvancecopiesof the
manuscript co-authoredby news-4
paper columnistCrume

The state contendsthe contract
for the book was signed several
months after the trial and had
no bearing on any judicial de
cisionsin the case

The book entitled "Ruby Dal
Law, is schrdu!

for publication next spring
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UPI A99N DA
NIGHT LEAD RUBY

BY EDWARD DE LONG
UNITED PRESS I TER .TIONAL

DALLAS SEPT 9 (UPI)--JUDGE J B ROWN TODAY TESTIFIED THAT HIS
MUCH PUBLICI?.ED BOOK ON THE JACR RURY TRIAL WAS JUST A "SPUR OF THE
MOMENT IDEA.

LAWYERS FOR RURY TODAY WENT INTO COURT IN AN AT IT I` PT TO HAVE
i3^"O4t IIEOU+4LJFI!D FROM ANY FURTHER APPEAL IN THE RUBY CASE BROWN
HAS WITHDRAWN FROM THE CASE EARLIER THIS YEAR RUT THE DEFENSE SAID THEY
WANTED TO HAVE HIM OFFICIALLY AND LEGALLY REMOVED ANYWAY

BROWN'S BOCK ON THE TRIAL CURRENTLY I N ITS ROUGH DRAFT FORM TOOK
UP MOST Or TODAY'S TESTIMONY IN THE DISQUALIFICATION HEARING

BROWN HIMSELF TOOK THE STAND IN THE AFTERNOON SESSION AND SAID HE
DECIDED TO WRITE THE BOOK AFTER HEAPING SO MANY DERROGATORY THINGS
SAID ABOUT DALLAS AND THE TRIAL THAT HE "WANTED.TO SET THE RECORD
STRAIGHT."

"IT WAS JUST A SPUR OF THE MOMENT IDEA, HE SAID ~
BROWN IS WRITING THE ROOK IN COLLABORATION WITH PAUL~'CRUME A

COLUMNIST WITH THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS HE SAID CRUME PAS ABOUT
FINISHED THE ROUGH DRAFT Or THE BOOK AND THAT HE MUST NOW EDIT IT
AND CHANCE IT TO HIS TASTES

BROWN SAID HE HAD BEEN GRANTED A $10,000 ADVANCE ON THE ROOK BUT
THAT I T HAD BEEN TRIMMED TO $5,000 HE SAID HE PRESUMED THE OTHER $ 5 CUv
WCULI GO TO CRUME BUT THAT HE WAS NOT SURE

FURY'S ATTORNEYS CALLED CRUME AS THEIR SECOND WITNESS IN A HEARING
WHICH SEEKS A NEW TRIAL FOR THE CONDEMNED SLAYER THE DEFENSE WAS
EXPECTED TO CLAIM BROWN WAS DISQUALIFIED IN THE CASE BECAUSE CF THE
BOOK HE PLANNED TO WRITE AND THEREFORE THE SLAYER OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD
SHOULD HAVE THE NEW TRIAL

CRUME SAID BROWN HAS BEEN READING HIS MANUSCRIPTS WHICH ARE ABOUT
TWO-THIRDS FINISHED AND MAKING MINOR CORRECTIONS

"IT VAS TO RE A PERSONAL STORY CRUME TESTIF'IE'D "IT VAS TO SE
JUDGE BROWN'S OWN STORY Or THE TRIAL AND EVENTS AROUND IT.

CHIEF DEFENSE LAWYER PHIL BURLESCN ASKED CRUME Ir BP.OWN WANTED TO
1I"JUSTIFY PIS POSITION IN THE RUBY CASE WITH THE BOOK

"-Y.SS*R. (MORE) HC--613PP.D
r

.g.U31 '/ ''9/,1 j
i NOT RECORDED

.-1a 161 SEP 15 1N5
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UPI Al 03N DA
1ST ADD NIGHT LEAD RUBY (ASSN) X Y X THE BOCK

"YES, CRUME REPLIED "I DON'T THINK HE EVER USED THE 'WORD
('JUSTIFY HE VANTED TO TELL HIS SIDE

EARLIER PROV"''S SISTER MRS MARrDAUL TE TIEIED HER BROTHER
TOLD PER HE VAS WRITING THE BOOK A7(11T THE TRIAL "BECAUSE IT VAS TIME
SOMEBODY TOLD THE TRUTH ABOUT DALLAS.

MRS PAUL P PPOEESSICNAL ROOK REVIEWER SAID SHE FIRST LEARNED IN
JULY 1964 THAT BROVN INTENDED TO WRITE THE BOOK SHE SAID THE NEWS
SURPRISED 'ER

"IT NEVER ENTERED MY MIND PUT I SEE NOV WHY I T WOULD BE A VERY
-FEASIBLE THING.w

ANOTHER PERSON WHO TOOK THE STAND WAS 1. 9.'BAILEY COURT REPORTER
FOR THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT HE SAID HE HAD TYPED S~NE OF RRCWN "S
BOOK VOR THE JUDGE BUT 0~'LY AS A PERSONAL FAVOF

"I WAS OEVEPED .'A BBUT
0

PUT REFUSED, SAID BAILEY :BAILEY WHO
RECORDED THE TESTIMONY FROM OTHER WITNESSES TOOK DOWN HIS OWv
TESTIMONY ON A .DICTOGRAPH AS HE SPOKE

TNROUGHCUT THE PROCEEDINGS RUBY SAT QUIETLY IN THE COURTROOM HIS
HEAD ROVED AND PIS HANDS STILL MUCH OF THE TIME HE DID NOT PEACH FOP
TRIAL DOCUMENTS FROM HIS LAWYERS AND STUDY THEM AS YE HAS DONEIN
EARLIER HEARINGS

RU%"Y WALKED INTO THE COURTROOM SURROUNDED BY SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES AND
NEWSMEN ABOUT 10 MINUTES BEFORE THE HEARING STARTED HE VAS PALE AND
'BITING PIS LIP

HE TOLD REPORTERS THEY ARE CREATING A FALSE IMAGE OF HIM.
*MY MIND VAS NOT DETERIORATED,* HE SAID. "I FEEL IT HAS MATURED

MORE.
"THE WORLD WILL NEVER KNOt( THE TRUE FACTS OF WHAT OCCURRED OF MY

MOTIVES, SAID BURY *I'M THE ONLY PERSON IN THE BACKGROUND WHO 1(NOVS
THE TRUTH OF MY MOTIVES.

WHEN ONE OF RUBY'S LAWYERS SOL DANN Cr DETROIT LEANED OVER AND
WHISPERED SCMETHING IN THE FORMER NIGHTCLUB CFERATOR'S EAR. RUBY
SNAPPED PACK

"PLEASE WILL YOU LET ME HANDLE MYSELF I'M CAPABLE OF ANSWERING
THEIR QUESTIONS.

VISITING JUDGE LOUIS T HCLLANr OF MCNTAGUE WHC TOOK OVER THE "..
....RUBY CASE WHEN BROWN WITHDREW HIMSELF FROM IT EARLIER THIS .SUMMER

SAID HE EXPECTED THE FEARING TO END SOMETIME TOMORROW
PR-JT733PCS..

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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The trial of Jack Ruby and the post-trial ma
neuvering in Dallas are a sorry commentary on the
state of justice in that area Because of the almost
incredible bungling that followed the assassina
tion of President Kennedy and made possible the
slaying of the assassin there was a special need
for dignity scrupulous fairness and a broad sense
of justice in the Jack Ruby case Unfortunately the
bizarre aspects of the drama continue to predomi
hate

The conviction of Jack Ruby for the murder of
Lee Harvey Oswald the assassin was taken for
granted Many persons were shocked however by
the death sentence that was meted out to film by
Judge Joe B Brown who had presided at the trial
In recent months it has developed that Judge
Brown is writing a book about the case This
highly irregular and grossly improper attempt to
exploit a case that came before him as a judge
led to attempts to disqualify Judge Brown al
though he had voluntarily withdrawn from any
further connection with the case After a bearing
on the matter Judge Louis T Holland declined to
intervene but a sense of public chagrin over this

tack of sensitivity on the bench remains
While the legal maneuvers are going forward

Ruby's "mental processes are reported to be
undergoing serious deterioration in a dea"RI't''eti
A hearing to determine whether be is insane is
set for Oct 18 Will this also be the subject for
another book by another judge Texas judicial
system is on trial no less than Jack Ruby If the
man who killed President Kennedy's assassin
should be executed as the outcome of judicial
procedures which seem to be tainted by com
merclalism another grave reflection upon Amer
ican justice will be added to the tragedy-441e
atttatibn

./(
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(RUPY)
DALLAS BITING NIS LOWER LIP AND SAYING NCT A WORD CONDEMNED JAf __

RUBY .'ENT TO COURT TODAY FOP A HEAPING IN U'HICH HIS ATTORNEYS SOUGH
-D--PAVE DIST JUDGE JOE B BROWN DISOUALIFIEF FROM THE CASE

THE PALE RUBY VAS DRESSED IN A FLUE SUIT GREY TIE AND DARK SHOES
HE LOOKED STRAIGHT AHEAD AS HE ENTERED THE CCUPTPCOM DESPITE A
BOMBARDMENT OF QUESTIONS FROM REPORTERS

4'HETPER CR NOT BROWN THE TRIAL JUDGE SHOULD PE DISOUALIFIED FROM
FURTHER PHASES CF THE CASE IS A MOOT QUESTION SINCE BROWN HAS
EXCUSED PIMSELL FROM THE CASE AND DIST JUDGE LOUIS HOLLAND HAS TAKEN
OVER IN HIS PLACE

BUT RUBY'S LAWYERS CONTEND THAT BECAUSE BRCWN IS WRITING A BOOK
ABOUT THE CASE HE HAD A "PECUNIARY INTEREST IN IT FROM THE START
THEY FEEL THAT Ir THEY CAN GET PROWN DISQUALIFIED BACK TO THE TIME CF
THE TRIAL FOR THE MURDER CF LEE HARVEY OSWALD THEY CAN OVERTHROW THE
VERDICT AND GET A NEW TRIAL

BROWN GAVE THE MA'N'USCRIPT OF NIS BOOK TO RUBY'S LAWYERS YESTERDAY
DIST ATTY HENRY WADE REPRESENTED PRCVN HE AND PROVN CONTEND THAT

WRITING TTHE POOV DOES NCT OUPLIFY AS A "DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEREST IN
THE TRIAL'S OUTCOME

THE POOK TO PE CALLED "RUPY DALLAS AND THE LAW, IS EXPECTED TO
BE PUPLIS}!ED EARLY NEXT YEAR

9/S--GE1136A

NOT RECORDBDr
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Ruby,.Lawyers
Tina lenge Ju g

DALLAS (AP) - District Attorneys for Jack Ruby
Judge Joe B Brown nade no will ask today that Judge
rulings In the Jack ub case Brown be disqualified and his
that would afrect ales of his
proposed book state's attor rulings voided because of a

neys will argue today proposed book The defense

I

Therefore they stated In a attorneys will try to over
brief filed Tuesday he had DOthrow a guilty verdict in their
direct monetary interest in claims that Judge Brown's
the case and should not be rulings were prejudiced by

ld tenalifjpd

The WashingtonPost and L
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily Newa
The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune
New York"Journal-American
NewYorkDaily News
NewYorkPost
The NewYork Times
The Baltimore Sun
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer .
People's World
Dale
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Riiiiy Lawyers

Base Plea on

.Planned Book

By JOHN

(DIEAttorneysfor Jack Ru willattempt to
free him from a death sentenceverdictby
a habeas corpus hearing based on Judge
Joe B Brown'sproposedbook an appli
cationfiledFriday revealed

The requestfor a habeascorpushearing
claims Ruby is now illegallyconfinedbe
cause his convictionis "void.

Theapplicationcharges that "duringall
or part of suchproceedingsthe saidJudge
Brown was contemplating researching
preparingand actuallywritinga bookupon
the subjectmatter of the proceedingsthen
pendingbeforehim.

For those reasons he was disqualified
and his actionsnull attorneyPhil Burleson
claimed

Burlesonrequesteda hearing to shtriv
that Judge Brownwas involvedin the pro
posedbookprior to and during the trial

If so and Judge Brownis disqualified
Ruby would be treed from the sentence
and retried

Judge LouisHollandof Montagueruled
in the last Ruby hearing that he had no
jurisdictionto determinedisqualificationof
Judge Brown He also said he considered
the question"moot becauseJudge Brown
has resignedfromthecase

Burlesonsaid Friday that JudgeHolland
does have jurisdictionto issue a writ of
habeascorpusand call an evidentiaryhear
ing Thesameevidenceand witnessesruled
out by the denialof a disqualificationhear

jog wouldbe expectedto be '^
in a hearingto free Ruby I

t

5 3 -S[ P 2 .05E
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J e Holland Denies Jack Ruby
Motto n

Says
Court Doesn't Have Jurisdiction-_

By JOHNGEDDIE
Charges against Dist Judge Joe B

Brownwent unheard and unansweredFri
day whenDi;t. 5udgeLouisT Hollandde
nied a Jacket motionfor a disqualifi
cation hearing

 _

Judge Hollindruledthe question"moot
unless Judge Brawn attemptedto reenter
the case

He said the district court does not have
jurisdictionto ruleon thechargesand"any
thingthis court coulddo wouldbe an abso
lute nullity.

JUDGEBROWNwholeft the case vol
untarily saidafter thehearinghe hadhoped
he could have testified to answer claims
of "pecuniary interest and "questionable
conduct.

Ruby observedthe proceedingsbut did
not speak for the court record Defenseat
torneys Phil Burlesonof Dallas and Sam
HoustonClintonJr of Austinsaid they will
consider returningto federal court for re
lief from the denial

In their arguments to Judge Holland
they accused the district attorney's office

taking an "inconsistentposition in the
4uestionof jurisdictionfor a disqualilica

onhearing
Ruby proceedingswere remanded to

state courts Burlesonsaid after the dis

trice attorney's officetold federal officials
that the matter wouldbe heard its state
court"at the propertime.

AssistantDist Atty James Williamson

argued that the statements were made
before Judge Brown resigned.and that
since he is no longer in the case there is
no controversyfor judicial determination

JUDGEHOLLANDalso overruleda re

quest from Burlesonto allow questioning
of several subpoenaedpersons including
Judge Brown Judge Hollandtold him it
doesn't make any difference what they
wouldtestify.

Burlesonearlier said "I candidly tell
the court that there are other manner and
meansto get the matter beforethe appeals
court.

The judge repliedhe had no authority
until an appealscourt gave it to him and
if it ruledthedistrictcourthas jurisdiction
"then I'd comeback and try it.

BURLESONPOINTEDout that the state
had not producedany court order showing
that Judge Brownis officiallyout of the
case Dist Atty Henry Wadedispa
Assistant Dist Atty Bill Alexander
locate the paper but he returned em
handed

Charocten
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Classifications
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_.L .'smikzr search for Jude-.Br n's
letter of resignationfrom the case ended
when Judge Dallas Blankenshipwho ap
pointed the replacement jurist after re
ceiving the letter said his secretary bad
filedthe letter and he couldnot findit

The overruledmotionasked for Judge
Brown's disqualificationfrom the case
because of the judge's proposedbook on
the Ruby trial It sought also to disqual
ify his rulingsduring the trial.thus over

turning the guilty verdict and death sen
tence

The motionalso claimedJudge Brown
read a comic book while on the trial
bench Judge Brownsaid after the hear
ing "What kind of a judge woulddo a
thing like that

HE INSISTEDthe Ruby lawyerswere
referringto a bookof caricatureson trial
participants handed to him by a defense
lawyer

Ruby talked briefly with his sister
Mrs Eva Grant brother Earl Ruby and
reporters before he was taken back to
jail He indicatedhe did not understand
t legal terms used in the hearing and

aced as he has many times that he
is not mentallyincompetent !---
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-Ruby Defense

Seeks Removal

Of Joe Brown

AttorneyPhil Burlesonsaid Fri
day disqualificationof Judge Joe
B Browncould result in setting
aw)n the murder aonsiclipnand
death penaltyfared byJack Rubes

The lawyer said he wouldat
tempt to proveat a Friday after
nun hearing that Judge Brown
lean writing a book about the
Rubyease whilethe murder trial
was still in progress

Mr Burlesonand Sam Houston

!Clinton
of Austin an attorneyfor

the Texas Civil Liberties Union
plannedto make the Friday after
noonapperancebeforeJudgeLou
is Holland of Montaguea full
hearing

The Ruby attorneys have sub
;premed six persons including
#Judge Brawn.to testify should
Judge Hollandgrant a full bear

lin.
Otiui subpoenaedare nit's

'piper eolurnnitlPaulCrime Mrs
Bard (Alan') Paul the judge's
shier and a bookreviewer Coun
ty Auditor Geotge Smith Court
ReporterL B Baileyand W R
Lovejoya SouthwesternBellTel
ephoneCo employe

Judge Brownhas already vd
untarilywithdrawnfromthe Ruby
rase and Judge Hollandhas been
'appoiint.rtto replaceMn

11 it

, ter...* ~
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For
Ruby's

Sanity
Trial

Dist Judge Louis T Holland
of Montaguesaid May be bas
scheduledthe Jack `

uby sanity
trial forOct 18

Ruby sentenced to death for
killingLee Harvey Oswald Pres
ident Kennedy's assassin is ex
pected to return to court later
this week for a bearing on a de
fense motion to disqualify Dist
JudgeJoe B Brown

Judge Brown resignedfrom
the case but defense attorneys
will ask Judge Hollandfor a com
plete hearing

Phil Burlesonof Dallas a Ruby
attorney is expectedto subpoena
several witnessesfor a disquali
fication hearing.based primarily
on a partially completedbookby
Judge Brown

The hearing is expected im
mediately after completionof a
murder trial presided over by
Judge Holland Burlesonsaid be
expects to have his arguments
'preparedin anticipationof a hear
ing Thursday

The October setting ruled out
participationof one member of
Dist Atty Henry Wade's staff
First AssistantDist Atty A D
Jim Bowiewill take officeOct 1
as judge of CriminalDist Court
No S {

The Texas Court of Criminal
Appealsordered last spring that
the Dallas court "judicially de
termine Ruby's mental state

Members of Ruby's family
claim the condemnedman's con
dition has worsened in receri (
weer:----a
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RUBY TRIAL JUDGE
}pushingthis unconscionableand Brown's dlaquattficatlon hat Kunstler Kunatler & Kin

(excesstve

verdiM been set for July a serves in an advisory capaeli

.OF
r

He would not elaborate Judge Dallas A Biankenshifi Mr Tonahilt who remains s

STEPS OUT O1 VAS Ruby a former cabaret op the judicial officer who assigns an attorney of record for e
erator in Dallas was convictedIjudges to cases in the Dallas appeal to the Texas Court of

f last year of slaying Lee Harvey area said he had not
decided1Crlminal

Appeals said today
Action b Brown Gra ifies Oswald the assassin of Presi yet on a replacement for Judge that Judge Brown's reemoval

by dent Kennedy He received the-Brown He also said no decision`should tremendously strength
COriYiCtE'Man's Lawyers death penalty and his appeatlhad been reached on whether en grounds for a reversal by

.1

has bogged down In a lengthy to hold a pending sanity hear the court
series of hearings ~ingfor Ruby In Dallas County District Attorney Henry

DALLAS June 21 /AP) .Judge Brown gave no r"-ason,orelsewhere in the state Wade who led the prosecution
District Judge Joe B Brown.

his withdrawal Hedoclared:l Judge LouieHollandof Monta}againstRuby said the new deDistrict ( el don't think a judge has gue Tex ruled at a hearing`velopmentmakes "little differresided over Jackgive reasons for personal de May 24 that a Jasper Tcx..Ience.
.( )1 murder trial as rC-,ci=ismshe makes (lawyer Joe Tonahill be

dropped Hyman Rubenstein of Chica
move at his own request today( Ruby's lawyers have tried tnifrom the Ruby defense for thelgo one of Ruby's brothers said..
from further proceeding's 1oustJudge Brownfrom the caseiranity hearing Judge BrownJudge Brown's removal was

One attorney for Ruby Soltfor several months Among-had temporarily stepped down"the best news the family has
Dann of Adroit said on learn-'points they cite is that the fudge for that hearing had since Jack went into tat
ing of Judge Brown's remov-;is writing a hook about the1 Now serving as Ruby's lawy pollee station. He apparentlyal trial and therefore that he hascrs in addition to Dann are referred to Oswald's death.,,.

"Next we expect to expo a personal intret i th fil Phil Bulo of Dall

El1h

Rb wlkd it.esnenaresnasmetwenuyaeno,
and disqualify one of the (Msdisposition of the case 'Gertz of Chicago and Sam basement of the Dallas polltrict attorneys who was prone( A state court hearing on a Houston Clinton Jr of Austin station on Nov 24 1063....
pally responsible for and I defensemotionasking for Judge Tex The New York fire of hot Oswald In the abdome

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald
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UPI A53! DA
NIGHT LEAD RW Y

BY fR.STCN N,CCRct
UNITED PRESS INTcRNATI CNALD1tLAS JUNE 21 (UPI)--LIST JUDGE .,CE P ?RCt4~. WPC PIED

JACK RU"Y'CN A MURDER CEARSE AND IS kR.ITING A .CCK A2CJT IT
v, +LILY k ITua^,REW FRCta TEE CASE TCDAYf3RCwN ASKED CALLAS BLANKENS}'IF PRESIDING JUDGETO AP.~CIhT At~'CT}'.1 JUGS IN F 1S

JUDGE CF TEE
~ST;;jcTAP^-LINT A SUCCESSOR I THJ 2

1S FRACc LLA^::,E,~SNI F SAID )1-, rr,1LLIN A TkC-SENTENCE ~ c4
FCv&S

CF 1 f t W LETTER TO JUDGE SLA*:KEr'S11I C "
FCC ", TO G'1 TED ..: + ..T., ..3 TE C nr C".~"l c t;t C l i E }'gyp+ ~ ~~ cr . ..f.l.f f }'IF ~rn7u r-u -~it"r

`~
E

t

RUBY'S LAG1. ter
i

'~
C."e ALr PPEFI:'LMT :'E ELY'S ACH c~ fiE,. PAVE ACCUFEC BR= CF A~CONt L:C;v~

` I;.It ?~ Cr".-,E ",-..CA.US YE IS WRITING ~ .r ". CF 3:t1~R".,IPAVE ALREADY A rCC~c ~..C,1 IT f;E i'U~LISHERSA H'fi;;lf'c PAC
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BAR GROUP TO-ASK

A NEW RUBY TRIAL

New York Court Association
Will File Brief in Texas

The New York Criminal
Civil Courts Bar Association
has decide to submit a friend
of-Court brief to_ the Texas
Supreme Court ,tilling for a
new trial for Jack Ry y.atlayer
of Lee Harvef O ald the as
tussle of President Kennedy

The association's action was
announcedyesterday by Robert
Daru counselfor its Committee
on Justice who asserted that
Ruby's trial in Dallas had been
"un-American.

Mr Daru charged that Ruby
a former Dallas night-club
owner had been denied "due
process of law at his trial for
the slaying of Oswald

Mr Daru said that the sum-i
mations at Ruby's trial con
tinued through the night and
ended in the early mornings
Such a procedure he declared
violated Ruby's rights because
it tired both counsel and jury
to the point where "there is a
serious questionof due process.
'Spertarle 6111r'd Lawyers
"The spectacle of tired law

yers worn out arguing for the
life of a client in the wee small
hours of the morning just
doesn't fit into the American

,scene in the administration of
!justice, Mr Daru asserted
'justice,former counsel to the Sen
,ate Rackets Committee Mr
Daru said the brief for a re
trial was being submitted re
gardless of Ruby's guilt or in
nocenceor mental stability with
regard to the shooting of Os
wald

On May 8 Mr Daru an
nounced here that he had filed
formal charges with the Ala
bama State Bar Association
and the American Bar Associa
tion cailing for the disbarment
of Matt H Murphy Jr. a Bir
mingham lawyer for the Ku
Klux Klan

Mr Murphy had defended
Collie LeRoy Wilkins Jr in his
trial for the murder of Mrs
Viola Gregg Liuzzo in Hayne
ville Ala Mr Daru chargedthat Mr Murphy's conduct in
the court had violated the eth
ics of the legal profession He
said yesterday that he Intended
to appear before the Alabama
State Bar Association in a few

Tys
to ,,,press his complaint..mss r Murphy =
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Judge

Explained

Dist Judge Joe R Brownmidi
i'ucsdeybe was referring to pew'
Bible changes in death penalty{
taws when he stated that Jack

IRuhy

may never he executed
Earlier Tuesday Judge Itrnwn

was reportedto have said Ruhy'sl
death sentence wrukl be came
muted by the Board of Pardons
and Paroles

"I said I doubtedserinuclyhe
wouldbe executed I meant that
it may be 10 to 12years before
the sentence asold be carried
out. he explained

Serious discussion has beets1
under way in several states. "i

pct ing Texas.1n abntish t ej

Ido
h penaltyor make it virtu

.1ly npossihte
J dge Brownaddedthat "the Su

preme Court has overruledquite)
a few death penaltycases.

He said he had made no de-1cision on whether to leave thej
Jack Ruby case voluntarily or
testify at a disqualificationhear
ing requested by Ruby's attor
neys

They question Judge Brown's
conductduring the Ruby murder
trial and claim that a bookhe is
writingwouldaffecthis judgment

Judge Louis Holland of Mon
tague who presidedMondayin a
hearing which ousted Joe Tone

'hill of Jasper as a Ruby attar
;ncy said he experts a hearingon
;Judge Brown June 4 A sanity
(hearing for Ruby Will probably
the set in July hesaid

Judge Brown earlier told The
Dallas MorningNews he has re
ceived a $5,000advance for his
book hut added that he driesnet
considerthe writingsufficientfor
disqualification

J ge Holland Asked Monday
for Tuesday bearing on the
que inn of Judge Brown but
Ruh attorney Phil Rurles ci
Da11s asked that the hearin be

) delayed until further inform ion
is fathered

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and stele-t

7

JA"The Dallas

*Morning News

Dallas Texas

Jack B Krueger



DALLAS May 25 (UPI)."Ruby's death sentence - if
The 6idge who presided at
Jack tuhy'j that said today
he doubts Ruby will die hi the
electric chair for murdering
Lee Harvey Oswald

Judge Joe B Brown saidr

("To the American people
and the world ...I'm going toy.be branded a part of a con
spiracy with Oswald "You're
going to forget how I felt
about the beloved President

''h I /f
k Ai rue

eve the public favors the
execution of Ruby

"After all we are talking
about a man who killed the
man who assassinated Pres
ident Kennedy, he said

Today District Judge Louis
Holland of Montague Tex.
temporarily sitting in for
Brown said he will hold a
hearing the week of June 7 to
determine whether Judge
Brown disqualified himself
from a sanity trial for Ruby
by contracting to write a book
about the murder trial

Ruby a surprise witness at
a hearing yesterday involving
a conflict over his attorneys
testified that he knew it was
"a lost cause for me to try
and save myself.

(Ruby's rambling monologue
touched on these points Asso
ciated Press reported

(Ruby repeatedly referred
to "one of the most bizarre
conspiracies in the history of
the world to link him to Os
wald "I walked into a trap
when I walked down that
ramp (into the City Hall base
ment where he shot Oswald)
I know I am going to die a
horrible death.

(At another point he said "I
shouldn't have tried to play
the part of a hero My back
ground wasn't clean enough
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higher courts uphold it.may
be reduced to life imprison
ment by the Board of Paroles
and Pardons

Brown said be does not
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GIVES UP 1101'E

FOR MS LIFE

.",,I _knowthat 1 am a lost
caust-t-Yr as savint

1 doof
n't beli

hiseveorlein
Joe

Tal
onahill

(one trial
lawyers) I know there is
a wholeconspiracy behind It.

TOOK PILLS

Ile said that after getting
up the day he killed Oswald

i he took 30 antibiotic pills and
! some other pills that "st1mu
late you and make you want
to do positive things.

This was the first time Ruby
had reffered to taking any
pills that morning

''i;rlilked
into a trap when

wa it'd down thet--oasep

AyTkrArsocie(edgreat
DALLAS

Jack Ruby declared yicst"r
daVLliii hr had taken numer
ous pills."they stimulate you
.shortly before he gunned
downPresidential assassin Leo
Harvey Oswald

He made the admission.the
first such revelation.at a
court hearing during which his
veteran counsel Joe Tonahill
was removed from Ruby
forthcoming hearing

Judge I,3uls T Holland of
Montague Tex. ruled that Mr
Tonahill should be removed as
Ruby's counsel for the sanity
bearing After that said the
visiting fudge the question of
Ruby's representation will be
decided by the Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals

Judge Holland also said he
wouldhold a hearing today on
whether Judge Joe B Brown
who presided at the original
Ruby murder trial should bo
disqualified from presiding at
the sanity hearing

But the sensation of the trial
was Ruby's fresh testimony
that he took pills which "make
youwant to do positivethings
before gunning Oswald to
death and that he fears there
will be an attempt in future
years to link him as a compile
story with Oswald against
President Kennedy's life

by Says
Pills Made I~iiii

`High Day
IIe Shot Oswa1d

drdf.gurLasetswassanesiand-0.4
Ruby since has becomeinsane
and is incompetent de
termine whomhis counselwill
be

SNAK PICTURES

"When oe Tonahill and
Melvin Belli were in my cell
tatter his conviction. said
Ruby "they were like two
little snakes sneaking pictures
of me.

The pictures Mr Tonahill
and Mr Belli are alleged to
have taken have figured In
charges and counter-charges
that each get of attorneys
sought to capitalize financially
on the Ruby case The family
claimed that Mr Tonahill
sought to sell the jail pictures
to a magazine
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CONSPIRACY

"To the American people
and the world I'm going
to be branded a part of a
conspiracy with Oswald. he
declared In an emotional
courtroom scene

'You're going to forget how
I felt *bout the beloved
President Kennedy There
has been so much torment
so much hardship

The Warren Commission
sough for months to deter
mine if a conspiracy existed
between Ruby and Oswald
but found none

Ruby In his sometimes
rambling discourse appeared
to
escaPilet irn

/
.,()T REE,o,DE

piova vl the Ruby hinds

The WashingtonPoet and
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The WashingtonDolly News
The Evening Stag
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Ruby lookingdirectlyat the
Judge asserted of that chao
tic Sunday morning when he
killed Oswald "I shouldn't

(Into the City Hall basement have tried to play the part of
wh'17t'''SITat 0swal6s-4-tonvit a hero.
I am going to die a horrible Then the former girliedeath (in the electric chair). ghow-gighl club operator ad

Yesterday's hearing was ded "My background wasn't
called to determine which set clean enough to play the part
of lawyerswill represent Ruby of it hero.
at his sanity hearing and In Mr Belli was dischargedany further appeals proved shortly after Ruby was conores victrd Phil Burleson the third

Ruby when he talked about member of the original dematters pertinent to the hear Tenseteam is wit on the case
lug declared he would have and pggggt,igwith the apbeen better off had he dis
missed his attorneys and
thrown himself on the Mere
of the court

Until he arose In court
Ruby his jail pallor very
evident had seemed a Maine
terested spectator

"I'd have done better U I'd
thrown myself at the mercy
of the court without ((Melvin)
Belli and Tonahill and Phil
Burleson. he said

The hearing was called to
determine whether Mr Tons
lull should be ousted from the
case as sought by the Ruby
family and Ruby himself Mr
'Tonahill claims that Ruby
signed a valid contrwitt.sask
the hint his attorney while the
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Dallas Tex. May 24 (AP)
Jack Ruby convicted of slaying
President's Kennedy's assassin
said today he does not want his
veteran lawyer Joe Tonahill to
represent him

Ruby defended the attempt of
aol Dann of Detroit to take over
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Permission
to

Dump Tonahill

s

Jack Ruby
Wants a.7retr'fawyer

his defense against the wishes of
Tonahill

Ile said one reason he wished
Tonahill removed was lecause
Tonahill took a picture of hint in
his jail cell after his conviction
and said Ruby tried to sell it

The defendant sentenced to die
in the electric chair for killing
Lee Harvey Oswald appeared
much the same as he did March
14 19M when he was convicted
and sentencedexcept that the jail
pallor was pronounced

Oswald killed Kennedy in
JC77iTSCT,'Tui,t

:.e",'1 !v



RUDy.4ESTI
team Is still on the case ap
par rigs-wah the appiasel Cf
the Ruby family

Ruby declared that Mr Tons
hill did not have his interests
at heart He said he did not
want him as counsel and that
Mr Tonahill had not visited
him In three or four motnhs

Ruby asked the lawyers to
question him but Mr Tonahill
commented that it would be
"cruc sue. human to estigp
this _.
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TO TAKING PILLS

Tells Hearing About Actions
Before He Shot Oswald

DAL4AB May 24 (AP)
Jack L t`tuby who killed Presi
dtnnedy's assassin de
clared today that he had taken
numerouspills."they stimulate
you".shortly before he shot
Lee HarveyOswald

He made the admission.the
first such revelation.at a court
bearing during which his coun
cil Joe Tonahill was removed
from Ruby's forthcoming san
ity hearing

Judge Letts T Holland of
Montague Tex. ruled that Mr.!
Tonahill should be removed as
Ruby's counsel for the sanity
hearing

After that said the visiting
Judge the question of Ruby's

y representation will be decided
by the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals

Judge Holland also said be
wouldhold a hearing tomorrow
on whether Judge Joe B Brown
who presided at the original
Ruby murder trial should be
disqualified from presiding at
the sanitary bearing

Ruby's fresh testimony that
he took pills which "make youwant to do positive things
beforeshootingOswaldto death

I and that he feared there would
}

be an attempt in future years to
link him .as a conspirator with
Oswald against President Ken
nedy's life caused a stir at the

1hearing
An Emotional Scene

"To the American people and
the world I'm going to be
branded a part of a conspiracy
with Oswald, he declared in
an emotional courtroom scene

"You're going to forget how
I felt about the beloved Preal
dent Kennedy There has been

!so much torment so much
hardship. he said

The Warren Commission
sought for months to determine
If a conspiracy existed between
'uby and Oswald but found

u
his sometimes rambling

`see Ruby appeiVred to% ;rivenup hope of escaping
uric chair
now that I am a lost

sa aavir,vT+ve
laid Don't believe Jbe

Tonahill I know ere U Si
wfiaT6'tumt*piracybe

He testified to waking up
Sunday morning Nov 24 1963
and broodingabout the fact that
the Kennedy children were
fatherless

"What quirked me after that
I don't know. Ruby said "As
Cod is my judge that is the
truth.

Ruby said that after getting
up the day he killed Oswaldhe
took 30 antibiotic pills and some
ether pills that "stimulate you
and make you want to do posi
tive things. This was the first
time he had referred to taking
any pills that morning

"I walked Into a trap when
! walked down that ramp (into
the city hall basement where he
shot Oswald! I know I am
going to die a horrible death.

Two Sets of Lawyers
Today's hearing was called to

determine which set of lawyers
would represent Ruby at his
sanity hearing and in any fur
ther appeals procedures

When he talked about mat
ters pertinent to the hearing
Ruby declared he would have

ebeen better off had he dismissed
his attorneys and thrown him
self on the mercy of the court

"I'd have done better if I'd
thrown myself at the mercy of
the court without (Melvin!Belli
and Tonahill and Phil Burle
son. be said

Ruby and his family bad
f sought to have 9dr Tonahill re-1
! movedfrom the case Mr Tons
1 hill contends that Ruby signed

w valid contract and that Ruby
since has become insane and is
incompetent to determine who
his counsel will be

"When Joe TonahfI and Mel-1
q vin Beni were in my cell,
1 Ruby said "they were like two
1 little snakes sneaking

of inc.
Cites Role of Hero

The pictures Mr Tonahill and
'Mr Belli are alleged to have

taken have figured in charges
and counter-charges that each
set of attorneys sought to cap
italize financially on the case

The family says Mr Tonahill
sought to sell the jail pictures
to a magazine

Ruby looking directly at the
Judge asserted of that chaotic
Sunday morning when he killed
Oswald

"I shouldn't have tried to play
1 the part of a hero. i

Then the former night club
operator added

"My backgroundwasn't clean
enough to play the part of a
hero.

Mr Belli was discharged
shortly after Ruby was con
victed AtrsBurleson the  third
member of the oriental dete.iik
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JACK RUBY
.1,yIrraaw*4w ar

Vntit then Ruby's defense
will be handled by his family's
lawyers 6ol Dan of Detroit
and William Kunstler of New
York

Judge Holland will anounce
a date for the

sanity
4 tai-to

day
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TrkE Dcfe
Today

DALLAS May 25 (UPIL.Jack Ruby who said
yesterday he knew it was "a lost cause for me to try
to save myself, appears In court once again today to
hear a date set for bis sanity trial

"If I ant an Insane person
then the rest of the world is

'crazy. the pale this Rdbr
said yesterday

Ruby's appraisal of his con
dition and fate came during the

{latest of a series of legal en
tanglements that have grown

Ifrom
the Mooting of presi

tiai assassin Lee Harvey Os
wald

Yesterday's chapter dealt
with whether or not Ruby
should have a sanity trial
and who should represent the
condemned slayer in his at
tempts to escape the Texas

!electric chair
I Visiting Judge Louis T Hol
land of Montague Tex. sil
ting In for trial Judge Joe B
Brown ruled that Ruby should
have a sanity trial

GROUND COVERED
Judge Holland also complied

with the wishes of Ruby and
his family and dismissed Joe
H Toni hilt from the case at
least temporarily

If Ruby is later found sane
Mr Tonahill could appeal
Judge iloilend's decision and
try to get l tck on the Ruby

idefeAsetrain

,p'! i

'oar4 ...-so- wes
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Ruby
Execution Doubted

the death sentence on Ruby 1
March 14 1964said that if the }
higher courts uphold the
sentence the Texas Board of
Pardons and Paroles would
probably reduce it to life
imprisonment He said it was
possible Ruby may die in
prison

He added that contrary to
rumors he would not
recommendedthat Ruby's sen
tence be changed
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% AT Brown Sees Life Term

DALLAS May 2R WUPti-
Judge Joe B Brown who
presrtThdat the murder trial of
Jack Ham said yesterday he

.eves the public does not
favor Ruby's executionand he
doubtsthe slayer of lee Harvey
Oswald will die in the Texas
electric chair

"After all said Judge
Brown "we are talkingabout a
man who killed the man who
assassinated President Ken
nedy.

DEFENSEATTEMPTS
His statementscame duringa

day of relative inactivityin the
defense's attempts to have a
date set for Ruby's sanity
hearing

Visiting Judge Louie Holland
of MontagueTex ruled Monday
that Ruby wouldhave a sanity
trial and It was thought he
might have set a date
yesterday

But the defense asked for a
delay to prepare further legal
moves and Judge HollandI
granted the request Ile said he 1
wouldreconvenecourt today to
see if the defensewasready

LIFE ISSEEN
Judge Brown whopronounced
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~y Tells Court of Taking Pills

Before Sh iiig of Oswa

DALLAS.Jac
RuhYtold

JJ a Dallas Court yester
day that he had taken about
30 antibiotic pills and some
other pills that "stimulate
you and make you want to
do positive things shortly
before he shot Lee Harvey
Oswald in the basement of
Dallas police headquarters

Ruby spoke at a -court
hearing during which visit
ing Judge Louis T Holland
of Montague Tex. ruled
that Joe Tonahill should be
removed as defense counsel
at Ruby's sanity hearing
Ruby's family had asked for
Tonahill's dismissal

In a somewhat rambling
discourse Ruby said he is
not insane and appeared to
have given up hope of escap
ing the electric chair "I rknow I am a lost cause as
far as saving my life, he
said Judge Holland indicat
ed the sanity hearing lvnnlrt,.
lle-at.-fu some time in July/
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Dist Judge Joe B Brow pre

dicted Tuesday that Jack`ltuby
will never die in t5e e7ectnc
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Being Investigated

WY
,/ J,

cause of his conductof the trial
The judge says he is in the

process of writing the book for
which lie has received a =5.000advance He said he wanted to
explain why be is wilting the
book

"7 want to dear up the distor
tion the exaggerationand the un
truths which have been printed
about the Jack Ruby trial. be
said

Judge Hollandsaid the hearing
probablysill beheldJune4onthe
effort to disqualifyJudge Brown

Ruby apparently with n t
prompting rose front his chair
near the closeof Monday'sh
ing and askedpermissionto t
fy He denouncedMr Ton

ar
sti

P '.1r -1r.t

(MountClipping In Specs Below)

fuby's
Execution

Doubted
by Judge

Brown Sees Slayer's Sentence

Being Commuted to Life Term
By JIM FEATffER,STU 'rambling 45-minute discourse

which was sometimescontradic
toty

WROTEBOOK
Judge Brawn said Tuesdaybe

chair and a visiting judge said wouldwelcomethe opportunityto

the
plans a bearing next week to testifyat the hearingon his qual

decide Whether Judge BrownIGcationsDefenseattorneys c n
shouldbe taken off the case tend he shouldstep downbecause

Judge Brawn said he believedhe has acceptedmoneyfor writing
!Ruby'sdeath sentence if affirmed;a book about Ole case and be

lby
highercourts wouldeventually

be commuted by the Board of
i'Pardonsand Paroles to a life
(sentence

'lie judge who tried the Ruby
told The Tunes Herald his

s whenasked about a report
he would ask that Ruby's

sentencebe commuted
DENIESPLANS

He emphatically.denledhe had
any plans to recommendthat the
sentencebe changed He did say
he believedthe sentenceeventu
ally wouldbe reducedto life He
said he did not feel that public
opinionfavored the executionof
Ruby

"Alter all weare talkingabout
ja man who killed the man who
assassinatedPresident Kennedy,
he said

Meanwhile the visiting judge
who heard the arguments aver
Ruby'sattorneysMondaysaid be
plans a heating next week to de
cede if Judge Brown should be
takenoff the case

1Vi gue Judge LouisT Hd
lan removedJasper attorneyJ
T 1 from the case M
Ohl a one-day hearing duri
ahicth Ruby himself delivered

'~~~r
ter ''4 ~ *+lc

ss,~"~ ~'` s
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..---.--L1 w"aldtheFridaynightfollowingthe'Sam HoustonClinton,s.r.-"tt* s

and said he shouldhave ahrownassassinationwhen Rubymingledti both of the American

himselfon the mercyof the rowelwithnewsmenat CityHall U Kies Union Sol Dann of

during his murder trial nther~ Ruby repeatedlydescribedhim ti it )lamerGertz of Chicago
than have Melvin Beni of San'aelt as "a lost cause and said PhilBurlesonof Dallasas Ruby's
Franciscoand Mr.Tonahillrepre he was avictim of a "b'z~zzaarc .

sent him conspiracy attempting to link
him with Oswald

The pale baldingdefendantalso He said be had "walkedinto a
declared at one point that he Ixtrap the moment he walked
sane down the ramp to the basement

"1f I am insane the whaleworldof
Ci y HRa

never be a beebeisentry, he mid "1 cvuld
cause I wasn't dean enough ith

Ruby Amybackgroundand I had beer to
of dope Mien be gunned downlCuba he said
!presidentialassassin Lee Harvey Tonahill's removal leaves*it
Oswaldin the basement of Cityham Kunstlerof New York and
'HallNov 24 Hesaidhe had taken

'

about 30 antibiotic pills for a
bronchialcoughplus someweight
controldrugs At one point Ruby
said "I anticipated I woulddal
awaywith him.

H MR vehementlythat he
had any intentionEl-"isi m( Os

k



Against Attorney
some or pills that "stimulate you be
lore he entered the City Hall basement

Denies Insanity
"I shouldhave nevertried to be heroic,

.r he said "I wasn'tcleanenoughI had been

By JOHNGEDDIE to Cuba.. I knowI'm goingto die a hor
rible death

tohill in his represent
tion of Ruby but told him Ruby is pre
sumed sane until a jury findshim insane
and he has a right to select his own at
torneys

TONAHILLthe Jasper lawyer said he
plannedto ask the State Courtof Criminal
Appealsto allowhim to re-enter the case
when it returns to Austin Judge Holland
did not oust him from that capacity and
said the matter would be left to appeals
judges

A motionto disqualifyDist Judge Joe
B Brown who presided at Ruby's mur
der trial will be heard in a weekor two
Judge Hollandsaid The Ruby sanity man
is 4inJuly

I

e
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Joe Tonahill .. as he leav
the courtroom after being
misse3yas Ruby's attorney
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nn Tonaiiill Jude
Brown testified

pp inns
in the

'Orin he wouldnot have appointedT s
hill had he seen an affidavitagainstT a
hill from Rubyand his family filedwi a

Dismissed as
mo ion Marci g Judge Brawn avt ad
the motionas "premature and admitted
Mondaybe did not read the affidavit

Rul)y's
Coiiiis'1

RvBrs TESTIMONYcame after fie
rose stopped proceedingsand asked to
take the stand "if I'm an insanepersonat
the moment, be said "then the rest of

Slayer Testifies the worldis crazy.
He said be took alt antibioticpills and

Veteran attorney Joe Tonahillwas dis RUBYSAIDbe was invitedby a friendmissed Mondayas counselfor Jack Rubytor a few days in Cuba This friend laterafter a long heatedhearingin whic1c-Rubyealledhim and asked anotherman to sendt titledagainsthim
him fourpistolsto Cuba he said

Ruby who called attempts to save his This act be said `was the blowupof
h a "lost cause, claimedduring volun-Jack Ruby. He said his name will
to testimonythat his reactionswere 'Plinked to a conspiracy
patently-stimulatedby numerouspills tak "All I did was relay a call, be
en the morninghe shotLee HarveyOswald
in the basementof City Hall

Rb iuynsisted that he is sane and pre
dicted history will erroneouslylink him in
a conspiracyto kill the late President
nedy

'51 Judge LouisHollandof Montage

m imeniedTons

wy
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By DARWINPAINE
Staff Writer

A jail guard who gained Jack
Ruby's confidence used hidden
electronicdevices to record con
versations with him the con
victed killer has charged

Sheriff Bill Decker Tuesday
denied the allegation

"Unbeknownstto me this man
was equippedwith every type of
modernequipmenttorecord every
thing stated whether you are a
mile or 10 feet away, said Ruby
during his ramblingdiscourseon
the stand Monday

Belli told me this was an old
game.they give you the Bible
routine. He said the guard dis
cussedreligionand the Biblewith
him to gain his confidence.

Ruby said he told the guard
many confidentialthings such as
how he became involvedin the
tragedyand whyhe was "so sud
denly carried away.

"All these things were being
transcribed in another part of
this particularbuilding.

At one point duringhis 45-min
ute talk RubynoticedJudgeLou
is Hollandgazingtowardthe mil

"Unfortunatelyfor me I had mg
been placedwitha wonderfuland "I hopeit doesn'tbore you but
cha ntngguard to lookafter me, this is historybeingmade at this
Ru said "It was conspiracyto moment your honor. said Ruby)
Pi Informationthrough me I WhenRuby asked attorneyJoe
d 't realizethis until later whenTo ahill to questionhim the Jas

Pe lawyer replied "I think It
w lid be cruel and inhuman to
qu stion him your honor.

"it's strange I can remember
everythingtold me and I can re
member everythingfrom Sunday
morningwhenI read that article
oneabout 16or so incheslong It
was a letter addressed to Caro
line about how she was going to
get along withouther dad, said
Ruby appearingto be near tears
for the onlytime duringhis testi
mony "AlongsideIt was a one
or two-inchitemstatingMrs Ken
nedymay have to comeback for
a trial in Dallas Tex., he cots
Untied

t quirked me from th_n
I x l never know the anst r.
That is the truth so help One
God he said .........
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c Dallas and said it "wMa'T1ORNEY Clayton Fowler
whoservedbrieflyas a Rubyis
yer testified that Dann plan
to form a corporationwith e
two as officers Dann's plans r
commercializationhe said led
to "violent arguments before
Fowlerresigned

Earl Rubywas asked by Tons
hill if he had a financialinterest
in a collector'scoin with presi
dent Kennedyon one side and

:k Ruby on the other R
d he knew nothing about
nting and disclaimed an

test but said he ownedone of
the coins

ruby Snapshot

Film Data Bared
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Snapshotsof Jack Ruby by a
concealedtamers and plans for
a movieemphasizingthe "atmos

phere the prejudice the bigotry
of Dallas were revealed in the
Jack RubyhearingMonday

Earl Ruby brother of the con
demnedman testifiedhe stopped
a check to former Ruby attorney
MelvinBelli after he discovered
pictures were sent to Life mag
azine

"We called Life and got them
back, Earl Rubysaid

Tonahillsaidcopieswere turned
ov r to SheriffBill Decker

CK RUBYcharged later in
th hearing that Belli and Joe
T ahill dismissed from the
ca e took the pictures with "a
little camouflagedcamera.

"They were sneaking pictures
of me, Ruby said "1 was in a
deliriousmood being just
received an electric chair sen
tence.

A letter entered into evidence
to "Mel and Joe told of the
movieplans The Californiawrit
er said "all of the major distrib
otors haveturnedus downfor the
same reason Theyare frightened
to death about the Texas busi
ness and the possibleboycottof
their future films in Texas.

"The film shouldbe openedat
one of the art houses in New
York If we get a good critique
wecan write our ownticket from
the a on in If we bomb then
we I have to make the best of
it $mehow.

IE WRITER suggested the
name "The Three Assassinations

U

definitelyput thecityon the spot.
"The filmshoulddefinitelyhave

a controversialand provocative
ring to it Critics will like this
so willthe boxofficeeven if they`
do not agree with it If it's bland,!
whocares

Tonahillrepliedafter the letter
was introducedinto evidencethat
he and the letter writer "had two
differentthingsin mind.

Tonahill's idea he said was
to make a movieon the trial to
aid law studentsand schools He
introducedtwo letters to the Cali
fornia man stating that the pic
ture wouldbe a benefit to Mu
dents but apparentlyno interest
couldbe found

THE IDEA "fell through, be
said Tonahiq"saidhe wouldnot
agree to a sensational film on
Dallas and the Ruby trial

In an April 21 1964 fetter to
Tonahill the writer said he had
found"a party who will put up
the moniesnecessaryto finishthe
film as well as to promote it
This will be in excess of 565.000
For this we will have to give up
35 per cent This is the best I
can do.

"By the pictures that were
burned you mean the stills you
tookof Rubyin the jail Didyou
also burn the negatives be
asked

Another plan was revealed
whenEarl Rubyadmittedhe was
paid for a story which appeared
in a Houstonnewspaper

Earl Rubyalso admittedhe con
sidered hiring.a public relations
man to handle Jack Ruby's
"image but denied the man
wouldaid in the appeal case He
also deniedTonahillcharges that
Sol Dann wanted to iwcort'orali!
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By JIM FEATHlERSiUN i Ruby'sbrother Earl Ruby whofrom a series of newspaper
and DARWINPAYNE testifiedhe believesJack Rubyis

Staff Writer try insane aaslsed attorneyTat
iahill and former defense lawyer

Charges that the Ruin f tmih",Melin Belli of making 565.o(mand attorneys have soughtfinan
cial train through the plight of
condemnedkillerJack Rubywere
burledback and forth in a Dallas
CriminalDistrictCourtMonday

The pale thinningkillerof Lee
Harvey Oswald insane in his
bather's opinion sat quietly
du .g the hearingbeforetisiting
Jud LouisHollandof Montague

Tl hearing will determine if
Jas r lawyerJoe Trmahiilstays
in the case

tieleaabout their brother But
begsaid the moneywent to pay dry

k nse easts
The Benoit man said he felt

from a movie made during the Ruby Is now-insane but that
murder trial IN wassane at the timehe signed

"That's an absolutelie.
court-ran

affidavit that he no longer
ered Mr Tonahill manttd Mr Tonahillon his de

fense team
Mr Tonahillcontendsthat Ruby

is Insane and not qualified
tojudge who shoulddefendhim

The family wants Mr TunahiNi
)fix
ork
{

Mr Tonahillsaid such a movie
was madebut it was a "complete
failure. He said it was meant to
hean educationalfilmto be shown
law studentsand bar associations

The Jasper lawyer coIntered'out of the case and Jack R
withchargesthat the Rubyfamilyappealshandledby the Kett
and out of state lawyerSol Dannfirm of Kunstler Kunsilr &
tried to set up a corporationto'r't Mr Dannof Dt"ttoitan
commercializeon Ruby mer Gc'trzof Chicago

Mr Tonahillcited a coin which "Wouldyou consider that this
he said depictsthe slain President
Jahn F Kennedyawned in h I si
wife's arms on one side and an
illustrationon the other side ofi
Ruby shootingLee Harvey O -i
wait

"That's made mar in Eunpe f
widen:land, said Earl Ruby

Theslayers brothersaid he had
not made noxy from Jack
,Ruby's trouble

"i have laid out of net o wn
!pocket515,000and you can't call
that gain. he said

Earl Rubysaid the familyfined
attorney Belli and Belli in twig
told Mr Tonahillto withdraw

Asked If he stopjsd payment
ul $ .t1U0to Mr Belli follotting1i
the trial Earl Ruby replied

"Yes but that was after I
learned you and Mr Belli went
air-thereand tookpir.tuisaof my
brother and sold them to Life
magazine. ~t.t .A..h concededWr1 lily

r pad! "manythousandsofdollars

p .O"l F.earl r r

1

Felix R McKnight
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your
aske

the frontof the courtroomM eet
from the visitingjudge

As be was led to the courtroom
by heavily armed sheriffs depu
ties Ruby told a reporter he
wantedto be representedby the
lawyersselectedby his family

Prior to the hearing Mr Tara
hill said he wasconfidenthewould
remain on the defense team de
spite efforts by the Ruby family
to oust him

'The law is with me 100per
cent, said Mr Tonahill

Should Judge Holland rule
against him however Mr Tona
hill said he wouldappeal the

de-~cision to either the Texas Courtly
of CriminalAppealsor to federal
courts

Ruby has signed an affidavit
asking Mr Tonahill's removal
but the Jasper attorney dai
Ruby is insane and unable

-toomake such a decision
Mr Tonahillsaid he also hoped

to have Judge Holland rule on
whether Judge Brownshould be
permanentlydisqualifiedfromthe
case The Jasper Ianyer contends
Judge Brownhas written a book
about the case and thereforehas
a conflict of interest

Judge Holland however was
expectedto limit Monday'shear
Ink to the selectionof lawyersfor
Ruby But he may rule on a
change of venue motion for a
sanity hearing

Judge Brownasked to be re
movedfrom the case temporarily
in order that a visiting judge
might hear some of the defense
motions DistrictJudge Dail s
Blankenship who presides 7
the first judicial administrat ei
district then appointedJude
Hollandto hear the motions

law firm (Kunstier Kunsticr &
Riney) would be detrimental to

brother's public image
Mr Tonahill referring to

the tBm's reportedpast represen
tation of personsaccusedof core
munist ties

A hurriedobjectionto the ques
tion by Mr Burleson was sus
tainedby JudgeHolland

DATAINTRODUCED
But the judge allowed in the

recorda copyof the Congression
al Recordcontaininga speech
Sen James Eastland of Missis
sippiaboutthe law firm's alleged
past dients

I Mr Tonahlll then introduced
sewral documentsin evidencere
lati g to the hiringof HubertWin
sto Smith of the Universityof
T as chief counsel medical
reports dealing with Ruby's al
leged insanity and past courtpros
eeedingsin the case

But many of his questions to
Earl Ruby about the documents
were ovcmded by the judgeafter
objectionsfrombothMr Burleson
.and the stale

"Ytvr honor we don't object
to any of these paper beingIntro
ducedbut we objectto the witness
or Mr Tonahill interpreting
them, Mr Wadesaid

DUALOBJECTIONS
Mr Tonahill alternately wear

ing his spectacles far down on
his noseor highon his head pro
testedobjectionscomingbothfrom
the state and theBurlesondefense
team

"1 would like for them (the
state) to state whetherthey want
me in the case or not. Mr Ton
ahill said "The only conclusion
1 can cometo since they are ob

ljetting is that they don't want
tme in the case.

Mr Waderepliedthe state had
objectionto any lawyerchosen

t represent Ruby as longas he
w s "competent.

ring the bearing Judge Joe
B Brown.who had asked to be
replacedat the hearing.sat near

~ .s
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Cro'a;-Examinedby Lawyer
Earl Ruby made the state

ment on his brother's mental
ondition under cross-examina
ion by Joe Tonahill whom the
amity is seeking to oust from
he appeal maneuvering
Earl Ruby testified that neith

-r the Ruby family nor Jack
'tuby employed TonahilL He
=aid the Jasper Tex. lawyer
vas hired by MelvinBelli chief
.f the defense for the murder
rail in February and March last
.ear

Belli was fired from the case
lack Buby is under death sen
ence but has appealed and a
anity hearing has been ordered
.y the Texas Court of Criminal
Weals

May Rule onMotion
Among witnesses sworn for

oday's hearing by Judge Louis

;t

1

I/

Brother
Says

He
Thinjs

J ck Ruby1s
Insane

ti
DALLAS(AP).Earl Ruby o Judge Holland of Montague

Detroit testified today ti he Tex. sitting for Judge Brown
believeshis brother JackRuby said he may rule on a motionto
slayer of President Keilntdy's disqualify Judge Brown from
assassin is insane further participation in the case

The Detroit man was the first and whether to hold the sanity
.vitness at a hearing to deter hearingoutsideDallas
minewhowillbe the lawyers for Judge Brown temporarily
he man who killed Lee Harvey stepped out of the case and

!)swald Judge Holland was appointed
The question of insanity is a Two groups of attorneys seek

=teyone in the struggle between to represent Ruby
'he lawyers since Jack Ruby's On one side is Tonahill mem
~riginal attorneys contend the ber of Ruby's original defense
1e(enc nt cannot fire them team Opposinghim is a group
recau he is mentally unsound of out-of-statelawy rs appointed

by the Ruby fami These in
clude the firm of nstler Kun
stler and Kinoyof ewYork Sol
Dann of Detroit and Elmer
Gertzof Chicago

Broughtto Hearing
Ruby heavily guarded as

usual was brought down on an
elevator from the jail a half
hour beforethe hearing began

A newsman asked him which
lawyers he preferred and Ruby
replied "The lawyers my family
are getting for me. This would
be the Kunstier-Dann-Gertz
group

Ruby was dressed in a dark
suit and white tie and appeared
muchthe same as in his murder
trial last year

TonahillcontendsRuby signed
a contract with him He says
Ruby was sane at the time but
has since become insane and
thus not legally com nt to

r Hol nd were Judge Joe B break a contract for cou set He
Crown who presided at the also noted that Judge Brown
nurde trial and Dist Atty appointedhim and Dall s attor
lenry Wade who prosecuted ney Phil Burleson to represent
tuby Ruby

6.JUN B 1f''_ S
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WILL fROFIT

OF RUBY'S LAWYERS BEFORE RE TACKLES ANY OTHER MATTER THEN THE

VISITING JUDGE IN DALLAS FOR SEVERAL WEEKS VHILE BROWN WAS ON VACATION
MAY TAKE UP A CHANGE OF VENUE MOTION TO MOVE A SANITY HEARING TO

1!ANOTHER CITY
"I CERTAINLY THINK THE FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS SHOULD BE TNISI

.'M'MQ_ SHOULD BE COUNSEL FOR MR RUBY HOLLAND SAID
T COURT OF C

APPEALS"RfJHAVSrAREVUSE DGTOI HE ARATHESCAUSECUNTI LHTHEEQUESTIONS OF HISMINAL
ATTORNEYS AND SANITY ARE CLEARED

NIGHT LEAD RUBY
DALLAS MAY 23 (UPI)-"A VISITING JUDGE FROM A SMALL NORTH

TEXAS TOE WILL HEAR COMPLEX LEGA RGUMENTS TOMORROW IN THE LATEST
EFFORT BY CONVICTED MURDERER J s Y TO ESCAPE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

DIST JUDGE LOUIS T HOLLA i + TAGUE TEX POPULATION 204
WILL IN 1ME

RUBY'S
COURT

TRITRIAL FOR SLAYING PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSINLEE
DALLAS JUDGE

HARVEY OSWALD
TO BE DECIDED FIRST IS THE QUESTION OF WHAT LAWYERS ARE TO REPRESENT

RUBY NOW Sa AND IN DALLAS COUNTY JAIL IN A POSSIBLE SANITY HEARING
AND FURTHER APPEALS THAT ARE EXPECTED TO TAKE A LENGTHY ROUTE
THROUGH STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS

RUBY'S FAMILY WANTS TO GET RID OF ATTORNEY J H TONA}tILt OF
JASPER TEX HE HAS REPRESENTED RUBY LONGER THAN ANY OTHER LAWYER
IN THE CASE AND TEAMED WITH MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO AT THE TRIAL

INSTEAD RUBY'S FAMILY WANTS THE NEW YORK LAW FIRM OF KUNSTLER
KUNSTLER t KINOY ALONG WITH SOL DANN OF DETROIT AND ELMER CERTZ
OF CHICAGO TO HANDLE THE CASE REMAINING IN THE CASE IS A DALLAS
APPEALS SPECIALIST PHIL BU1 LESON

TONARILL HAS INSISTED ON STAYING IN THE CASE T00 RE CONTENDS
RUBY HIRED HIM AND HAS SINCE BECOME TOO MENTALLY CONFUSED TO BE ABLE
TO SELECT HIS OWN COUNSEL

TONAHILL SAID HE NOT ONLY PLANS TO FIGHT TO KEEP RUBY AS HIS_
'CLIENT BUT ALSO HE INTENDS TO TRY TO HAVE JUDGE BROWN

PERMANENTLY TAKEN OFF THE CASE HE SAID BROWN SHOULD BE REMOVED BECAUSE

NE IS WRITING A BOOK ABOUT THE CASE AND TRIAL FROM WHICH THE JUDGE

;f
./

NOT RECORDED

TONAHILL CONTENDS THIS IS CLEARLY A CONFLICT OF INTEP
6IRN 8..1965

RUBY'S DEFENSE ATTORNEYS HAVE BEEN CRITICAL OF BROWN SINCE THE

TRIthEOfhtfeAfTangFAREWBEAt M5S QILL tIEAR9f P8h f TELY THE QUESTIOt

1~7 "l~.rACllra A `,,,7.%!MK+4iAo.A' :;*C Pw
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(RUBY)

DALLAS--AN ATTORNEY FOR CONDEMNED KILLER JACK BURY NAS FILED NOTI
WILL QUESTION A BOOK EDITOR ABOUT A BOOK B t$G-WRITTEN BY THE

JUDGE WHO SENTENCED RUBY TO DIE FOR THE SLAYING OF PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD

JUDGE JOE B BROWN TOLD THE DALLAS NEWS MONDAY HE HAS RECEIVED
A S5,000 ADVANCE FOR THE BOOK TENTATIVELY ENTITLED "RUBY
DALLAS AND THE LAW FROM PUBLISHERS HOLT RINEHART L WINSTON INC.
OF NEW YORK CITY

MATERIAL CONCERNING THE BOOK WAS SUBPOENAED BY RUBY DEFENSE LAWYER
PHIL BURLESON OF DALLAS HE WILL USE IT AT HEARING MAY 24 ON A MOTION
TO DISQUALIFY JUDGE BROWN FROM HEARING FURTHER ASPECTS OF THE RUBY

CASE

5/16--N443PED

46 MAY 241965
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RutTy Attorneys
Ask

ITalt to State Action

Attorneys for Jack RubyState Court of criminal Appeals
claimed in a documentreceived
here Wednesdaythat the U.S
FifthCircuitCourtof Appealsnow
.has reason to halt Ruhy's legal

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper Cityand state.)
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in Austin noother legalpathsare
open

Ruby attorney Sam Houston
cClimnnof Austinfailed April 29

proceedingsin state court in an attemptto file a motionfor
The altorneys again requezted1mliefwiththeAustincourt 4'the federalcourt to grant a stay new appficatiotnuses many(order from the March H deciswm

lof U.S Did Judge T Whitfieldof the same allegationsincluded
!Davidsonof Dallas returningtheIinthe originalfederalappealsmn
case to matehurt ttion and the motionfor reliefthat

Thefederalappealscourtden"tcd:l)i`tJudge Joe B Brownover
a similar slay requestApril23iniruled immediatelyafter hearing
Jac vilk Fla I

themin a MarchEhearing

T e new applicationwas filed The motions includedtequelds
wit the Fifth Circuit clerk utjfor a changeof venue disqual i

Ne Orleans and claimed thaticatirmof Judge Brownand qu s
ins about who actually rep e

s Ruby In answeringthe
legalinns in the Florida hearing
state's attorneys indicated that
the matter would be settled in
stale court and claimedthat fed
eral interventionwas not neces
sary

The Dallas News learned last
week that Judge Brownhad con
sirleredremedyingthe claims by
withdrawinghisdenialsof the
mo-tionnsand sellinghearings He ap"r
,parentlydecidednot to withdraw
his rulings
( Rubyattorneysclaim that since
JudgeBrowndid not withdrawthe
(denials and the State Court of

'Criminal
Appealsrefusedto order

hearings all state action should
the stripped

Judge Brown who again has
jurisdiction has not set a date

!for sanity trial proceedingsHe
'said Wednesdaythat he plans to
!study the request before taking
any action

The applicationwas filedTues
day by BruceC Waltzer New
(Orleansfor himself the fi of
,Kuntsler Kuntsler and Xi of

INe__a
a and Clinton C 'es

wererent to Dallasofficials
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uby Sanity Hearing

elay Plea Opposed
1

WASHINGTONAl - A New
York attorney said Saturday he
will recommendthat the United
States SupremeCourtbe asked to
delay a sanity hearing for Jack
Ruby In Texas cowls

He had indicated a decision
would be forthcomingSaturday

"on whether to appeal a decision
by the US Fifth Circuit Court
of Appealsby Jacksonville Fla.
Friday refusingto delay the san
ity hearing

Rubyis under a death sentence
for convictionof mudering Lee
Ha vey Oswald accused assasin
era resident John F Kennedy

Willey*involvedin the rase said
his recommendationon the sanity
healing issue wouldhe made to
Ruby's family

He said he will alsn recap
mend that an appeal be filed in
the Texas Court of CriminalAp
peals In grant Ruby his own
choke of atlorricys and asking
that Judge Joe B Brownof the
DallasCountyCriminalCourtshe
disqualified from handling the
case

Ruby's pendingsanity hear
is presentlybefore Broan So
the issue of whetherif should
removedto federalenmu1j.ui
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A well-knowntrial wyer from
NewYork Rohert'Daru has been
in Dallasfor severaldays delving
into variousaspectsof last year's
Ja;k Rubymurdercase

naru is counsel for the Com
mttee on Justice of the New
,YcfrkCriminal and Civil courts

"mow.~
(Indicate page slam*of
newspaper cilyknil iota
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iuby
Case Under

Study

By
New York

Group
Bar Associationa committeethat
on past occasionshas conducted
its own investigationswhere jus
tice was thought to be lacking

lie has called a press confer
ence for Wednesdaymorning

"I cannot disclosenow what I
willdiscussWednesday. saidDa.
ru Tuesdaynight "but it willcon-t
cern the Ruby trial and related
matters of justice.

Dare has read much of the
Ruby trial transcript and has In
terviewedsome Dallas witnesses

One of the most notew
cases in which this commit
was involvedwas the Bertra
Campbell forgery case in N
York state about 12 years ago

Campbellwas foundguilty and
sent to prison for five years The
Committeeon Justice staged its
investigationheld openmeetings
broughtforth the real forger and
forced the release of Campbell
Campbell later was reimbursed
$120,000by the state for his 3%
years behind bars at Sing Sing
on the falseconviction

Dare 30years ago was at 31
t.the chief counselof the Senate
Rackets subcommittee Ae was
the author of the Lindberghkid

-1act which made the of
fensea federal one and gave the

BI a right to intercede
Dam said he came here origi

na0v for ubys san.fy-kirring
sincepostponedindefinitely

ff

11.A

REC 6T NOT RECORDED

NAY 6 196E
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ous abuse of constitutionalrights,
state court

defense lawyers should not go The federal appeals court has

into a federal court until they;scheduled a hearing in Jackson
have "exhausted all legal reme !vilte Fla. during the week of
dies in state courts ;April19.

Ruby's appeal from his death
j First AssistantDist Atty A D

1
sentenceis pendingin the Texas ,Jim Bowieof Dallas will argueCourt of Criminal Appeals The that "chaos Wouldresult if thestate court has yet to hear argu
ments from defense lawyers who
claim jurisdictionover casesaim he did not get a fair trial while they are still underhen a Dallasjury convictedhim siderationin state courtsthe murder of Lee HarveyOs

aid the 24-year-oldMarxist
asappeals court defense alto.,sed d assassinating Pres t ask the U.S SupremeKennedy

ALTHOUGHTHEREhave been tenseplea
rare exceptions federal courts Then attorneys for the former
have followeda policy of refus striptease club manager turned
n to interferewithappealswhile to U.S Fifth Court of A
c are in to pc Is They asked it to overn4'eY pending state

Ju ge Davidsonand meanwhi
cartsrts

The U.S Supreme Court has
said that i to ar further proceedingsinunlessthere is an obvr

g
~t

the U S
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ast
Legal [hilplicatioll

Put
Spotlight

o

!Ruby) Appear

By CARLFREUM) j Even though the case is still
.AustinBureauofTheNews r the state courts Ruby's t

AUSTINTexas.Because of het neys are urging the f

.r-reaching legal impiicati tc its to take jurisdictionover
ey contendJudgeJoejudges and lawyersacross Texas

areare awaitingdeci~iogsof federal violatedRuby's civil rights when

judges in the Jack 'Ruby murder he rejectedrequeststhat he move
case

If the jurists agree with de-"Y disqualifyhimselfand remove
Joe thesense attorneys they woulddras Tonahill from defense
dafttically change the procedure for

appealing cases after defendants U.S D1ST JUDGE T Whit
.areconvictedin state courts field Davidson rejected the de



objectto a rulingby Judge Brown These prosecutors note ...that
during the hearing and stall pro
ceedings by going into the fed
eral courtsagain

Prosecutorsalsoask
If the federal courts can as

sume jurisdictionwhile a case is
on appeal in the state courts
couldn't the federal courts also
assume jurisdictionof a case be
foreit is tried in a state court

Dallas Countyhas sufficient
ey to send membersof Dist

on

tty

ing March 29 but postponed
until he learns what positionI
federal appeals court wi1 tak

r

o hear arguments This process
old take months

ILE RUBY'Soriginal
ap al wouldstill be pendingbe
fore the Texas Courtof Criminal
Appeals But the fronds of its
;judgeswouldbe tied as long as
there was a fedeal court order
which barred further action in
the state courts

Prosecutorsacrossthestate also
ask this question

tS

ppose the federal courts re
jec d the defensecontentionand
cle red the way for Judge Brown
o 4o ahead with a sanity hear

ing Could defense lawyers then

SUPPOSETHE JUDGE of a
state court rejected a defense re
quest that he fmstponea trial
Coulddefense layers delay the
trial indefinitely by going into
the federalcourt

Henry Wade's staff to Jackson
ville or Washingtonto argue be
forefore federal judges But they
point out many small

countieswouldlack funds
The Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals asked Judge Brown to
determine Ruby's mental condi
tion The 'court said it wanted
to know whether Ruby realize
what he was doing when he sat
he wantedTonahilldroppedfro
thedefensestaff

Judge Brownscheduleda he
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t m !a }her motion in the 4 rt.121
SANITY HFARI 'strict Judge Brown

The motion asking that be

FOR RUBY WAITS:be
retained as attorney for

Jack Ruby will lie unanswered
until after the federal hearing

U.S Appeals Court to of the stay motion

Rule on Stay Motion
CHARGESSET FORTH

The new motion by Tonahill
made the followingchargesThe sanity trial of Jack Ruby -Sol Dann negotiated with

scheduled for Monday before a the author of "Anatomy of a
Dallas Tex. judge has been Murder to write a book about
postponed until the United Jack Ruby
States Fifth Circuit Court of Ap ."Dann is aware that If
peals can rule on a motion filed Jack Ruby is executed in the
Wednesday electric chair at Huntsville that

New Orleans attorney Bruce Jack Ruby will be the first Jew
Waltzer filed a motion in the in Texas history ever exe
Fifth Circuit asking a stay of cuted.
the sanity hearing by District -._Dann attempted to lacer
Judge Joe B Brown until the purate Ruby and name himself
appellate court rules on an ap chairman of the board of di
peal of the action of a federal rectors
judge in returning the Ruby .Dist Atty Henry Wade
case to the state court tr/ed to "undermine Ruby's

Waltzer filed the motion for confidence in Tonahill in jailthe New Yorklaw firm of Kunst Cell visits and in the press
kr Kunsticr and Kinoy and An attached affidavit from
Sam Houston Clinton Jr. of Dr L J West of Oklahoma
Austin Tex City signed March 7 further

MOTION TO STAY supported Tonahill's claims that
The motion for stay will be Ruby is insane and not capable

heard during the week of April of firing the Jasper lawyer
19 before a panel of the court+ Dr West psychiatrist called
sitting in Jacksonville Fla tin by Tonahill to examine Ru

Ruby was convicted in a trial! by called Ruby a "paranoid
before Judge Brown last year delusional psychotic who be
of the murder of Lee Harvey licves that the Dallas County

'Oswald accused assassin of jail is being patrolled by mem
President John F Kennedy +bet's of the John Birch Society

Minutes after the April set and the Ku Klux Klan The
ling was announced Dallas of head of the conspiracy against
ficials learned that attorney Jews is President Johnson Dr

nn i ill of Jasper had'fiicd-Welt said Ruby told lhii -i

110T PIt UMED

16 APR 1 1965
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go

back to slate courts awbjcxito
alaignmrnt by the presiding
judge

"All the vault nrdcr does,
Judge Blankenshipsaid Saturday
"is to grant a motion of
stale to remandthe case to Cri
Mal District Court No 3 (Ju
Bremen'scourt) and to me r
assignment.

(MountClipping in Space Below)

t_

Ru,by
Case

Returned

To trown

1f) JERRY T (1t3IO1l) Tbr question of which rxmrt
!(toffWriter iwouldget the cafe acne Friday

PremdmgJud;.r Dallas .,lankrrrlsslirn Federal Dist Judge T
ship plane !n tray 11w

.ice {WhitfieldDavidsonsent the mac
Ruby case in Judge .rosy li
> m'ss mini sinless the *alp
himselfasks that it be ntmrd

Judge Brown who has heard
the Ruby murder case thus far
said he has not considereddis
q lifying hin;srlf and possibly
w make a statement al tnid
w k when 1wdecides where to

from here
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But be ,emended it "back to
at the Post Office and to courts subject to orders

Hiding theadministrativejudgepresidi
'There Is nothingin this case in that district.

mintlakes the juriadirtionof this In declining to decide on the)
"in other wods the twofercase from the s t e t e, Judge issue of whether Ruby had been

leavesit up to me to assignJudge Davidsonsubsequentlyruled '?o deprivedhis right to choosinghis!
Brown nr somebodyelse to the remove it I wouldhave In hold`owncounsel Judge Davidson
cast I untoldr^rmit JudgeBrownthat Dallas courts were not first allowedJasper attorneyJoe
In make the determinationas in

able of granting this man
hialH Tonahillto Introduceevidence.)rights.

BROWNDECISION
Ile said the order does not

jdr him to assign if to any
dgr

# DF.SCSIBESKILNING
fe describedhow he had g

id n the basement of the pot
su lionco Nov 21 1363and
"Harvey Oswald. He explaitshdj
be had not been able to get such
attorneys as Percy Foreman of
HoustonandFred BrunerofDallas
to representhim becauseof

other
attorneysand his family

"This is the most tragic thing
in the nation I'm going totdie and I don't care. he said
explaininglater that 1whad been
afraid after his death sentenceon
March 1! 1%4 hut had grown
used to living under the shadosvi

t
is
liberties union lawyer who was
not there

RUBYTALKS
Ruby asked and was granted

permissionof the court to explain
the year-longhassle over which
lawyerwas representinghim But
it turned into a lengthydiscourse
abort his motivesfor killingLee
HarveyOswald his feelingabout
,the death sentence and his s s
tpieion that he is the victim of
is "conspiracy between his at
torneys his jailers and thedistrict
attorney 1

Ruby stood and gestured with
his righthandas he toldthecowl
"I knowI am goingto die .. .I
am not afraid of death .. I will
commit saidde. my lawyers
are in a conspiracy.

His address directed at the
judge lasted 35 minutes and he
often raised his voice to a shout
in the snusallpackedrlcou`.*fairer

Judge Davidsondeclinedto rule
to on which lawyers were legally

representingRuby or whichstate

of execution
"I never bad any defense in

court poor Belli (Ruby's trial
lawyer) meant well he
wouldn'ttake a halt a loaf
I wanted to take the stand.

e pleadedthat he had not been
in metedby anyoneto kill "IL,r
yr Oswald I won't say it
w n't hi my mind aytd
that only by accident had be
walked down the ramp Into the
basement as the police led Os
wald out

"I'm going down In history as
the most despicable person that
ever lived. he cried adding he
had loved his country and his
Presidentand wantedto save the
Kennedyfamily further grief "I
just happenedthere only a
few secondsmade the tragic dif
ference I guess God was
againstme

"MY DESTINY
"I guess it was my destiny,

Rubysaid bitterly
His attorneys Burleson a n d

Tonahitl said after the hearing
they felt Ruby's speech in the
rcnurironmWASa tragedyand was
permittedby the kindnessof he

e became hb (Judge Da d
) wantedtogiveRubya cha ee
xplain his positionon at r

Tonahill's positionin the case
(he was appointedalong withat
torney Phil Burlesonon March
to continueto represent Ruby in
the appeal) was questionedin the
federalpetitionfiled by Au s t i n
attorney Sam Houston Clin
ton Jr. representing the Texas
CivilLibertiesUnion

Tonahillargued he had a legal
contract from Ruby and stare
Rubywas now insanehe was in
capable of discharginghim

Ruby whohad beentransferred
by countyofficers led by Dallas
CountySheriff Bill Decker from
thecountyjail to the federalbuild
ing charged that attorney Tona
hill had misstatedhis pocitionIn
the case

"There is a conspiracyagainst
me a combineagainst me,
Rubysaid alter being recognized
by the court tort tint swornin or
permittedin take the stand "You
are lookingat a man w"hodon't
care if he goesto the chair There
is a conspiracybetween tie is
'rid attorney Phil Burleson
Tonahill to convince the a Id
flail Cain Tl;sane.

uhesher he is disqualified for
'health traarwt heavy docketbad The o r i g i n a l petition had
nt any other rravwt the *miceclaimed that Ruby's rights were
said denied because he was not

.fringe gown said he hasn't grantedan attorneyof his choice
even thought about disqualifying RECENT RUIANGS
himself "I have receivedno ofh Introducingevidencethat Ruby
dal wend en anything yet, he had had some 18 different law
said Saturday rooming yensrecognizedby the mutt Dist

Judge Davidsonheard a 'tan} Atty Henry Wad e First
tiling sometimeincoherentstate Asst Dist Atty A D Bowieand
men bon Rubyduringthe hear ChiefprosecutorWilliamF Alex
ing Friday to decidewhether the attder contendedrecent rulingsto
case shouldbe moved to federal a pre,.trialsanity hearing did eracourts

jeopardizeRift's tights
Attorneyswho filed the petit
removethe case from slate
era! cowl were not present
hearing and Judge DavidfnndisUict shouldproceedwith

one) rebuked an Austin civil
cats

the sanity hearing
"J u d g e Brown has been at

tacked in this proceeding, Judge
rvidssonsaid "I will neither

mn nor exonerate Judge
rnrn This rase remains on the
,dirt of the criminal district

rnmi,
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JACK RUBY
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other reason Brown wants to
disqualifyhimself I will appoint
another judge, Blankenship
said

He will decide aater Blanken
ship added on the various
issues in the case These
include

Whether Tonahill remains as
a defense lawyer Tonahillsays
Ruby is insane and the de
fendant's rejection of him has
nostanding

A date and court for Ruby's
sanity hearing

The Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals has refused to hear
Ruby's appeal until after a
sanity ruling

Sixteen months after he killed
Oswald Ruby said "Don't ask
me what.tookplace $sxr;-hand
I don't know

te w Maneuvers FGCG

Ruby
Trial Defense

DALLAS (AP) Further
legal maneuvering was assured =
today in the case of Jack

Ruby,llipresumaby stiln state courts
and possibly before the same
judge whosentenced him to die

U.S Dist Judge T Whitfield
Davidsonrefused Friday to take
jurisdiction

Then the condemnedslayer of
President Kennedy's assassin
rose with the court's permis
sion to deliver this bitter
comment on the courtroom

"Nothing satisfied me So
t good did it do You can

~~
t

Lectures Court

Ruby made the remark during
a 30-minutelecture on lawyers
conspiracies and sanity.one
of his few public utterances
since Nov 24 1963 when be
shot Lee Harvey Oswald

Lawyers for Ruby's family
had asked the federal court to
take jurisdiction remove Joe
Tonahill as a defense lawyer
and disqualify Dist Judge Joe
B Brown who heard the state
court murder trial for a sanity
trial

Judge Davidsonsimply turned
the case back to the admin
istrator of Texas 1st Judicial
District Judge Dallas Blanken
ship of Dallas for assignment to
a state court

DecisionAwaited

Blankenship said later he
would let Brown decide who
should preside for the sanity
trial

"Friar -htilth reasons he's
had a heart attack or any
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ADD RUBY DALLAS

A FEDERAL JUDGE TODAY REFUSED TO TAKE JACK RUBY SANITY CASE

INTO FEDERAL COURT HE TURNED IT BACK TO STATE COURTS WITH THE

SUGGESTION THAT SOMEONE OTHER THAN TRIAL JUDGE JOE Be BROWN HEAR

ME SANITY TRIAL OF THE CONDEMNED SLAYER

3/19--N4aBP.S
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Kennedy Ruby's family has tried to
Belli made the comment fire Tonahill but the attor

shortly after the Texas Court ncy contends Ruby is not
of Criminal Appeals ordered mentally competent either to
that a sanity trial he held fot select his own lawyer or take
Ruby who has been sen
tciced to death

`Ruby will be judged to b4 Belli was Ruby's defensei ane and sent to an institu
for the rest of his life,

Belli told a news conference
here

"He wilLnever be execut
ed.

'INCOMPETENT

ttorney M el v i n Bel appeal from his murder con a fashion that "no appealsd yesterday that lag viction However it suddenl court under the sun co id
!$ by..will never be execu. ordered the insanity trial ever confirm a guilty v r=

for the murder of Lee c a use of a dispute ov diet.
Harvey Oswald the ac Ruby's current attorne Belli said his brief wo
fused assassin of President J.11 Tonahill of Texas have led to a reversal of the

conviction but he added that
neither Texas official wanted
that to

happen.LEAN
To prevent such a reversal.

part in an appeal 4 Belli said the judge and the

r .a ter_ ....wt%..r....+wU }...rl+r.
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Bell's Prediction
Ruby

Will Never Be Executed

FIRED district attorney leaked infor=
!nation that Ruby is insan

lawyer at the murder trial'
I Once the court hears 1hi
the appeals proceed in

and was l a t e r fired by stops
Ruby's family However he "They feel they have saedsaid he had completed only Dallas image as a law-abid
yesterday morning a 100 ling city. Belli said "Now
page brief to be filed with fthere ~tili be mercy fromthe appeals body as a friend Dallas for Ruby But what

"What the court did is of the court kind of mercy It's like open...
what we've been asking it to The alturncy sharp!c crit ating on a man for cancer.do in brief Ruby is !acorn icized Te::as .lnd .Joe B v fen Ite could have been=
petent to defend himself Ev Brown who prrside,.1 at the saved but instead they oper
erything we said during the trial end Dallas District At-.ale at the autopsy.
trial has now come true, turney Henry Wade 1f psychiatric treatment
Belli said Both men Belli r-i f'ih"d had been given to Ruby al

Thd ee.:#..shad scheduled to gis,e us~h~ a fair trial the time "h have been
hearings March 10.on Ruby's which was conducted in such cured Belli said
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Further legal maneuvering was
assured todayn the bizarre
case of Jack ub presum
ably still in state courts and
possiblybefore the same judge
who sentenced him to die

Federal Dist Judge T Whit
field payidson refused yester
day to take jurisdiction in a

J

0.11)(Nee 12-14-64)
r

Ruby to Push Court Fib

DALLAS March 20 (AP) sanity trial
Then the condemned slayer

of President Kennedy'sassassin
rose with the court's permis
sion and delivereda 30-minute
lecture on lawyers conspira
cies and sanity.one of his
few public utterances since
Nov 24 1963 whew %+-"at
Lee Harvey Oswald

The WashingtonPost and  
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The EveningStar  
New YorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The BaltimoreSun
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
Date
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UPI .i 66
ADD RUBY DALLAS

RUBY SAT WITH HIS HANDS IN THE POCKETS OF HIS NEAT BLUE SUIT.TEE
SAME SUIT HE WORE DURING HIS MONTH.LONG TRIAL FOR MURDER

TEE JUDGE CAVE HIM PERMISSION TO SPEAK HE DID NOT TAKE THE WITNESS
STAND NOR WAS HE SWORN

HE STARTED TALKING ABOUT HIS TROUBLES WITH ATTORNEYS--NE HAS HAD
SIX CHIEF DEFENSE COUNSELS--AND HE TALKED ON FOR 35 MINUTES

`THIS IS THE MOST TRAGIC THING IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD, HE
SAID THERE WAS A "TERRIBLE CONSPIRACY TO SHOW THE WORLD I A~!
IN SfNE.*

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS INSIST HE IS INSANE TO THE POINT OF HALLUCINA
TIONS ABOUT JEWS BEING SLAUGHTERED IN THE STREETS

"I KNOW I'M GOING TO DIE BUT I DON'T CARE I NEVER HAD MY
DEFENSE IN COURT, HE SAID

"BELLI (CHIEF TRIAL DEFENSE COUNSEL MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO)
TRIED BUT HE WAS TRICKED BELLI BUM.RAPPED HENRY WADE (THE PROSECUTOR)
BUT THEY)) BE HAVING DINNER TONIGHT

*THEY'RE GOING TO SAY I WAS PART OF A CONSPIRACY--THAT I DID KNOW
OSWALD.

ACTUALLY WADE VAS IN DALLAS PELL! WAS NOT IN THE STATE
"I BRING THIS OUT FOR A PURPOSE, HE WENT ON
"I GUESS IT WAS MY DESTINY IN A FRACTION OF A SECOND THAT

TRAGEDY ACTUALLY HAPPENED IT (TEE FACTS) WILL COME OUT LATER BUT
I'LL BEE CONE

"MAY MY SOUL NEVER REST MAY I LIE DEEP DOWN (IN A CRAVE) IF
WHAT I SAY ISN'T TRUE

"I'M CONE YOUR HONOR THE (RUBY) FAMILY ON THE OUTSIDE STILL
?PINKS THERE IS HOPE FOR ME I DIDN'T BELIEVE THERE VAS A COD
PERHAPS THERE IS YOU'RE NEARING A FABULOUS STORY YOUR HONORt

RUBY HINTED HE BELIEVED RHERE VAS A CONSPIRACY ~O ASSASSINATE THE
PRESIDENT--SOMETHING NOT BORNE OUT BY TEE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT

NOV WAS IT NE ASKED THAT "THIS PERSON (OSWALD) WHO HAD NEVER WORKED
MANAED TO GET A JOB IN THE BOOK DEPOSITORY!

"M'HO ELSE COULD KNOW THE PRESIDENT VAS COMING TO DALLAS s
BUT HE SAID HE WAS NO PART OF ANY CONSPIRACY HE STRESSED IT HE

HAS SAID FRO THE MOMENT OF HIS ARREST THAT NE DID NOT KNOW OSWALD
"ME 1I

..,UAY--JACK
RUBINSTEIN--API THE GREATEST ESCAPEGOAT IN THE

HISTORY OF Oat,* HE SAID
"I AM GOING DOWN IN HISTORY AS THE MOST DESPICABLE PERSON THAT EVER

LIVED,* y ~! u !r f1
3/1S--N547PES
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ADD 11UBY,.DALLAS

RUBY TESTIFYING FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE HE SHOT LEE HARVEY
OSWALD SAID 1GDAY "I GUESS IT WAS MY DESTINY* TO KILL THE
PRESIDENT'S ASSASSIN PE SWORE HE PULLED THE TRIGGER ON THE SPUR OF
THE MOMENT AND WAS NO PART OF ANY COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY.

"IF IT HAD PEEN THREE SECONDS LATER I WOULD NEVER HAVE MET THIS
PERSON, HE CRIED OUT *I GUESS COD WAS AGAINST ME
I GUESS IT WAS MY DESTINY

"DON'T ASK ME WHAT TOOK PLACE IN MY MIND I DON'T KNOW.*
A FEDERAL COURT LISTENED TO THE 54-YEAR-OLD CONDEMNED .SLAYER'S

RAMBLING TESTIMONY AND THEN RULED AGAINST HIM THE DEFENSE HAD MOVED
TO HAVE THE QUESTION OF RUBY'S SANITY BROUGHT TO A FEDERAL COURT
JUDGE T WHITFIELD DAVIDSON ORDERED THE SANITY ISSUE RETURNED TO
STATE COURT WITH THE SUGCSTION THAT A JUDGE.OTHER THAN TRIAL JUDGE
JOE B "BROWN FE AR THE CASE

FROWN PRESIDED AT RUBY'S MURDER TRIAL A YEAR AGO AND LAST WEEK
SET MARCH 29 AS THE DATE FOR A SANITY TRIAL BY JURY IN HIS COURT

TODAY'S HEARING STEMMED FROM A CHARGE BY THE TEXAS CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNICN THAT THE SLAYER'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS WERE-BEING VIOLATED
THE ISSUE WAS THE PRESENCE OF ATTORNEY JOE H TCNAHILL OF JASPER TEX
ON THE DEFENSE

THE RUBY FAMILY WANTED HIM REMOVED TONAHILL REFUSED TO QUIT
RUBY HIMSELF SAID HE DID NOT WANT TCNAHILL BUT HIS COMPETENCE
TO DECIDE VAS PROUGHT INTO QUESTION

TONAHILL WALKED UP TO RUBY IN COURT TIE SLAYER SCOWLED AT RIM
TONAHILL WALKED AWAY

3/19--N53OFES
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Federal Court Will Gei

Hassle on
Ruby

Counsel

The scene oi{ ntroversyover liberty or property without due
lawyersforJackluby is expectedprocessof law
to switchto a federal court here The Dann ratan backedup its

charges by citing decisionsin 10

ich guarantees the right
unseL
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withintwoweeks federal cases 6 from the Fdth
Althoughthe matter is expect Circuit court in New Orleans

ed to be handled in a differentwhichhears appealsfrom Dallas
manner (fewer loud arguments) The motion also charged that
some of the material in the fed Judge Brown's refusal to dis
erai motion may be taken from chargeTonahillwouldforce Ruby
a documentpresentedMondayin to be representedby counselnot
Judge Joe B Brown'sstate court of hisownchoice

Attorney Sol Dann of Detroit The federal motion by Dann
promisedto attempt entrance to may claim as did the first docu
federal halls under the SixthItmentthat Tonahill'sparticipa on
Amendmentto the

Constitutian,Ideprived
Rubyof his Constitut n

f al right to a fair and imps ial
trial

~11e Dann motion overrulsid
Mondayallegedthat Joe Tonahill
the controversial Jasper lawyer
appointedRuby'scounselMonday
by Judge Brown was discharged
from the case July 21 and was
"repeatedly requested to refrain
from in any way acing as an
attorney for Rubyandhis family

The motion pointed out that
Rubyhimselfasked for Tonahill's
ousting I

Theeighthparagraphstated
"The denial of defendant's

rightto be representedbeforethis
+curt in both the pre-trial confer
ence the sanity hearing and any
and all other proceedingsby only
counselof his choice is in viola-1
Lionof his constitutionalright to
all such counselas is guaranteed
to himby the6thand 14thAmend
rents to the Constitutionof the
UnitedStates.

The141hAmendmentforbidsthe
l istt deprivea pet Aire

TTiekery

Charged
in

Ruby
Case

Phil Burleson Jack Ruby's
attorneyand AssistantDist Atty
Bill Alexanderdisputedeach oth
er's views Mondayover whether
the Ruby lawyer controversyis
a "defensetrick.

Alexanderopenedfire first with
his statement that "all this law
yer troubleappears to be a trick
of the defense to manufacture
,claimederror in an area in which
;the state has no control in an
'effort to trap the trial judge and
the Texas Court of CriminalAp
!peals into a constitutionalques
tion.

Burleson tered with "A
body who as been around
parties w d knowthey are
putting on an act. He added
that Alexander'sstatementwas a
state attempt to "camouflagethe
real issues involved court er
rors.

Anotherobservercomparedthe
situationto a basketballgame in
which the defense team has
"frozen the ball and is waiting
for the state team to commiter
ror when attempting to regain
control
I Alexandersaid he learned last
year that the defensemight fur
Abercomplicatethe lawyer situa

'tion in an effort to cause re

iversibleerrors to be caught later
iby the State Court of Criminal

,Appealsor other courts
Some officials in the district

attorney's office stated several
'weeksago that althoughthey c
sidered their case "clean of
tors the case might be subj t
to reversal from defenseactl
wetherei cBated or not

i/
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Eby ISanity

et for arc

Burleson
Tonahill

To
Argue Defense

~ By JOHNGEDDIE
Jack-Ruby'/sanity trial was set for March 29 dur

ing a hearing Monday in which Joe Tonahill and Phil
Burleson were appointed by the court as Ruby's attor
neys after an explosion of overruled motions

Ruby family attorneys Sol Dann of Detroit and
mcr Gertz of Chicagoimmediatelypromisedto take portions

t controversyinto federalcourt here withintwo weeks
Ruby silent during his first publicappcarance in 10 mont q

t ned awayfromTonahillas the Jasper attorney attemptedto ha
him a motionaimed at excludingyet another firm of attorneys He
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if the ruling
d Mondayby
e affirmative

a ared to mutter at Ton;.hlLeyrJy man has
BothTonahilland Burlesonet owncounsel.
essed surprise at their appoint
ents by Did Judge Joe B

Brown who presidedat the trial
in whichRuby was sentencedto
death for killingLee HarveyOe
wald the assassin of President
Kennedy

Burleson accepted only after
telling Judge Brownthat he felt

appointmentswere not legal
[ra Eva Grant Ruby's sist
eared stunnedlater when
uterito Burleson

r

TONAHILLADDEDorally that
Ruby was unaware of the back
groundof the NewYorkfirm and
that Dann was attempting to
"saddle himwiththe group

Judge Brown also refused to
"Hell no, he replied as the order Gertz and Dannawayfrom

guards led him back to his jail the defense counsel table As
cell Tonahill objected Judge Brown

After the hearing Dann said said "There is no problem take
he would appeal Tonahill'sYourSeat Mr Tonahill.

appointmentin federal court un Near the tan of the 40-minute
der the Sixth Amendmentof f$a h^;ring Tonahill agaia waked
Constitninon 'whichprovidesthat about the out-of-stateattorneys

"Phil wehired them(Dannand
$Gertz) You take orders from
them Youdon't take orders from
TonahilL

MRS GRANT had been the
most vocal in protestingthe pres
ence of Tonahillon her brother's
legal staff but the wholefamily
includingthe condemnedman
signeda motionsent to the State
Court of CriminalAppealsto oust
Tonahill The Austincourtordered
that Ruby'ssanity be decidedbe
fore any decisionon Tonahillor
the appeals case

Tonahill'spositio
is legalwas seem
Judge Brownafter
ly answeredTonandl'squestionof
whether the appointmentwas for
"the sanity hearing and all ap
peals.

AS RUBY marched from the
courtroom through a crowd of
photographershe was askedif be
wantedTonahillin the case

the right-to ahis

Judge Brownoverruledmotions
presented by Burleson that the
judge disqualify himself that a
change of venue for the sanity
trial shouldbe granted and that
an extensionof time be allowed
to prepare for a pretrial confer
!nice

THE MOTION to disqualify
Judge Browncitedclaimsthat be
is under contract to write a book
on the Ruby murder trial The
motionstated that the sale of the
book wouldbe "directly affected
by the outcome ofJudgeBrown's
decisions

The motion also pointed to
"questionablejudicialconduct of
Judge Brownincluding"his read
ing in the presenceof the jury a
c,rtoon book and posing

otographs
fudge Brownoverruled a m
n from Tonahill asking f

the exclusionof the NewYorklaw
firm of Kunstler Kunstler and
Kinoy because they "have been
frequentlyemployedin the repre
sentationofCommunistsandhave
on frequent occasions espoused
Communistic causes according
to the Feb 8 editionof Congres
sional Record

4
"s .swear



rney hewouldattemptty
orney Dann held in coot

of court if the Detroit mail
to "interfere.

Outside the courtroom Dann
told reporters that the Ruby
family had exhausted their fi
nances in an attempt to avert a
"judicial murder. He berated
Tonahillwith federaland bar as
sociationthreats

Ruby missedhearingstate's at
torneys declare their readiness
for any legal action--sanitytrial
appeal case federal court action
--in their determinationto uphold
the decisionto place him in

theelectricchair
He is scheduledto return from

his cell March 29 He will prob
blv be the last person in the

courtroom and the first to leave

have
empt
tried

Judge Brown "AIl right
Tonahill take your seat please

Tonahill "Your honor I know
that they

Judge Brown "There is no
problem take your seat Mr
Tonahill.

Tonahill "But my position is
yourhonor...

Judge Brown "Mr Tonahill
take yourseat.

He sat.as Judge Brownbegan
to overrule motionspresentedby
BurlesonThenBurlesonaskedfor
time to file anothermotion "Will
the courtgiveus 48hours

"These were Al only filed 15
minutes ago, Judge Brown
snapped referring to a handful
of motionsfromBurleson f

All motionsby both men were
overruled and all oral requests
were turned down Judge Brown
set the sanity trial for March29
and was asked by Burlesonfor
a 60-dayextension

He refused to extend the trial
date and refusedto allowBurle
son to present evidenceshowing
why-rrocrrime was necessary

Then suddenly Judge-ssrbwn

Phil Burlesonand Joe Tonahillas

attorneys for Jack Ruby came

Mondaynear the end of a hearing
beforeJudgeJoe B Brown

Sho
fig
New

"the

Af tU S OVERRULED

Brisk
Exchanges

Mark
Ruby Hearing

The surprise appointment of announced "I want the recordal
this time to reflect that the court
is appointingto represent the de
fendant in this case Mr Phil
Burlesonand Mr Joe Tonahill.

Tonahill obviously pleased
askedthat the judge also appoint

lattorneyEmmettColvinof Dallas
but was refused Burleson said

" he thoughtJudge Browndid not
have the authorityto appointat
torneys but accepted the ap
pointment

Anexplanationby Judge Brown
endedthe hearing "Mr Tonahill
the reason that I appointedyou
and Mr Burlesonto representthe
defendantis becauseyou did try
thiscase youdidparticipatein the
trial of this case and therefore
you wouldbe very valuableto the
defendantin handlinghis appeal
in order to protectthedefendant's
rightson appeal so the court

uentlyappointedyou and
rieson
'Courtwillbe adjourned.

ly after the 10 a.m hear
fled Tonahillaskedthat

ork firm be excludedfro
Hewasinterrupted

B

A RUBY NEARING

i-~-
Slight Changes

Noted

In Cast of Characters

Only Melvin Beni and Dist ly as lawyers argued ove the
Atty Henry Wade were neededretts to representhim
to complete the familiar list of When they led him away he
characters at the Mondaybear formed a kiss for his sister and

ingfor Jack Ruby
uttered a "Hell no when asked

Belli long since resigned and
if wantedTonahillin the trial

Wade hospitalizedwith a badly
Family attorneysSol Dannand

Elmer Gertz said Ruby is in
injured leg would have almostsane and that his ownstatements
duplicated the cast at Ruby'sthat he is not insane back up
trial almosta year ago in part the charge

There was the duo of assistant Ruby If he Is sane missed
district attorneys--JimBowiea much of the conversation he
Bill Alexander.the bud would have found most interest

prttsenceof Joe Tonahill glass ins After the hearing Tonahill
noseJudge Brown Phi Bur aipouneedloudlythat sinceJudge

and Sheriff Bill Decker B we had appointedhim`es an

Ruby'+rtrrs Eva Grant,s sister
was nervous His brother Sam
Ruby as usual appearedworried

And there was the balding de
fendant sometimes called the
"forgottenman".Jack Ruby

Surroundedby another quarrel
between his attorneys Ruby
glanced about the small court
room Sam Ruby said later that
Jack onlyrecognizedDallasNews
writer TonyZoppiamongthe on
lookers

The brother and several other
observers said Ruby appeared
ho Ithierand more alert than he

at his last appearance
e appearedto snap at Tonahill

en the attorney tried to hand
him a motion He watchedintp^o



,.earr--Trial n Ruby's-Sanity Is Set for March 29

Tonahill Named an Allorney
Over Slayer's

of

ecfin

Belmont
Mohr
DeLoarh ,,
Carper
Callahan.

Conrad
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

Sol Dann of Detroit the at
torney the Ruby family wants
said he would ask a Federal
court in a week or 10 days to
disqualify Judge Brown Mr
Dann referred to "judl,:.'almur
der in a statement outside the
courtroom

"Jack is suffering from law

gritis
which could be fatal,r Dann said

Ruby himself sail twice be
wanted nothing to do with Mr
Tonahill But Mr Tonahitl said

"I'm going to work like bell was not in question The trier
for Jack Ruby I have a loyal der-trial jury found him guilty
legal moral duty to this boy. and therefore legally sane at

As Ruby was being rushed the time His sanity at presentout of court to go back to his is the issue
cell newsmenasked if be wa ' Mr Tonahill and other de
rd Mr Tonahill tense lawyers have argued that

"Hell no Ruby replied Ruby was insane when he at of
Prosecutors attended t e Oswald and has deteriorated

eating but stayed out of t e steadily to the point that ne
rguments centering on Mr believesJews are being slau~

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New York Herold Tribune
New York Journal-American
New.YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTim
The Worker
The New Leader
The WellStreet Journal
The Notional Observer
People's World
Date 7

DALLAS March II-WPI)
Judge Joe B Brown today or
dered a jury trial to rule en
Jack L Ruby's sanity but
touched off a squabble by as
signing the condemned slayer
an attorney he opposes

Overrulinga series of defense
motions Judge Brown ordered
the 53-year-old killer of Lee
Harvey Oswald to be tried
March W The trial verdict
coulddecidewhether Ruby gees
to the electric chair for murder
The defense among other mo
'tions had asked for a pretrial
bearing and a change of venue

The judge assigned Phil
Burlesonof Dallas and Joe Ton
ahill of Jasper as Ruby's at
torneys They bad helped Mel
vin Belli of San Francisco dur
ing the unsuccessfuldefense of
Ruby at his trial last year for
shootingthe Presidential assas
sin Mr Burleson Is acceptable
to Ruby and his family but Mr
Tonahillis not

Family Wants Detroiter

TonahM and the batteries of
lawyers the Ruby family pre
ferred Mr Tonahill twice cited
for contempt of court during
Ruby's murder trial argued
that the other lawyers were
"undesirables

The hearing resulted from
the refusal of the State Court
of Criminal Appeals to bear
Ruby's appeal until the ques
tion of his sanity was legally
determined

Present Sanity L Issue
His sanity at the time he

shot Oswald on Nov 24 1983

treed in the streets because of
what he did

When Mr Tonahill tried to
hand him a legal motion in
court Ruby glared at him and
said bitterly

"I don't want anything from
you no place Leave me alone,
will you please

Newsmen heard Ruby curse
at Mr Tonahill

"We want Tonahillout of the
place [easel because we don't
trust him, Ruby's sister Mrs
Eva Grant said outside the
courtroom

Ruby looked better than he
did when he made his last pub
lic appearance 10 months ego
He sat behind Mr Dann and)
Elmer Gertz of Chicago an.

Ruby family attorney
Foe-artof 5 Deputies

Five sheriff's deputies escort
ed Rubyback and forth between
jail elevator and courtroom

Appointing the two attorneys
to represent Ruby Judge Brown
told Mr Tonahill

"The reason I sm appointing
you and Mr Burleson is be
cause you tried the case.

Judge Brown overruled one
motion for an order excluding
Mr Dann Mr Gertz and the
New York firm of Kunstler
Kunstier and Kinoy from the
case

Mr Tonahtll Introduced the
motion to exclude them and
argued tt until the judge told
him to "sit down.

Mr Tonahill Introduced part
of an Issue of The Congression
al Recordwhich he said showed
that Kunstler Kunstler and Ki
noy "have been frequently em
ployed in the representation of
Communists and have on fre
quent occasions espoused Com
munist causes.

Judge Brown .told Mr To
hill that the only thing he w
concerned about was wheth
Ruby would have a sanity
and when it would be



neys met Sundayto discussplans
for the latest hearingon the sanity
of Lee HarveyOswald'sslayer

Criminal Dist Judge Joe B
Brown on instructionsfrom the

xis Courtof CriminalAppeals
st determine at 10 a.m Mon

if Ruby's sanity should be
to a jury trial The outcome

could settle the question of who

d
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we plan to do is to cure Jack
Rubyof lawyeritis.

Dann referred to a motionbe
fore the appeals court to remove
Jasper attorney Joe Tonahill as
a Ruby lawyer

Tonahill arrived Sunday night
and checkedinto the same hotel

"I'll be there Mondayyou can
bet on that, said TonahilL"I've
never quit a client and I won't
start now Jack is insane and he
needs somebodynowpretty bad.

Ruby's brothers and situ es
working with Dann have t
tempted to removeTonahillf
the case for several months

And last month Ruby signed
a motionaddressedto the appeals
court asking that Tonahillbe re
moved Tonahillbalked claiming
Ruby is insane Thus the insanity
questionarose

The basis for Monday'shearing
is a motion filed with Judge
Brownlast April It claims Ruby
is insane Judge Brownheard the
matter at that time but the de
tenselater askedthat the question
be continued

It is not knownif the defense
willask for a sanity trial or w h
draw the motion If they ask
a trial the district attorney's
fi is ePected to contest

(MountClipping In Spec*

Attorneys for Ruby

Map Hearing
Plans

A team of lack_Iduby's attor-'will be Ruby's attorneys in the
future

Sol Dann of Detroit Elmer
Gertz of Chicagoand Phil Burle
son of Dallas.a member of the
originaldefenseteam.met at the
Staler Hilton Hotel None would
commenton their plans

"It wouldbe premature o talk
about k .now, said Dan "But
you can say this The fir thing
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In Good Health
Ruby who will be 54 March

25 was well dressed in a dark
blue suit and appeared in rela
lively good health

"Hi how are you, the for
mer night club operator said
to a newsman as deputies es
corted him into the courtroom

He seemed to have gained R
some weightsince his last pub

jiic appearance about 10months
1ago

Judge Brown said after
day's 30-minuteheating tha he
was granting the otion or a
sanity -trial "to omp "ith
orders of the Te

our
of

cri1Q i _

televised s yir ttia )
place In thy L'anaie

city hall basementNov 24 7963
V
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Grant sister of Jack Rat
arrives at courtroom wh
her brother was scbedu
for a sanity bearing

y
re
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Texas
.judge Sejs

Hearing
on

Ruby's

Sanity
for March 29

BY TOM JOHNSON
{CHICAGO'SAMERICANW SerrkIfl

DALLAS.District Judge Joe
B Brown today granted a san
ity trial for condemned killer
Jack Ruby and set the date for
March 29

Judge Brown who presided
over the month-long murder
trial which ended in the death
verdict for Ruby March 4 1964
said a jury will be impaneled
to determine the sanity of the
man who killed Lee Harvey
Oswald Oswald had assassin
ated President Kennedy two
days earlier

AppointsCounselors
Judge Brown ordered attor

neys Joe Tonahill of Jasper
Te and Phil Burlesonor Dal
la to represent Ruby at the
sa ty trial They had sided
Ai vin Belli of San Francisco
in murder trial defense

"The reason I am appointing
iyou and Mr Burleson, the
judge told Tonahill "is because
you tried the case.

This was a blow to the Ruby
family Ruby's sisters and
brothers wanted Tonahill re
moved

anted sanity bearing

rD-350 (4-342)
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UPI-66
(RUBY)

DALLAS-JUDGE JOE B PROVN TODAY ORDERED A SANITY TRIAL BY JURY
FOR CIA _

`
1giY ON MARCH 29 THE CONDEMNED SLAYER SAT IN COURT AND

LISTENED IMPASSIVELY TO THE DECISION THAT COULD DECIDE WHETHER HE IS
EXECUTED

IN LESS THAN 30 MINUTES BROWN THE JUDGE WHO PRESIDED AT RUBY'S
MURIER TRIAL ONE YEAR AGO LISTENED TO ARGUMENTS AND ASSIGNED TWC
ATTORNEYS TO REPRESENT RUBY AT THE SANITY TRIAL

RUBY WAS LED INTO COURT FOR THE YEARINC FROM HIS MAXIMUM SECURITY
CELL CN AN UPPER FLOOR OF THE COURTHOUSE THE SLAYER OF PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY CSWALD WAS PALE BUT LOOKED HEALTH IT VAS HIS
FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE IN 10 MONT

ASKED HOW HE FELT HE REPLIED
"FINE THANK YCU.
PROM ORI.RED ATTORNEYS JOE TONAHILL OF JASPER TEX

BURLESON OF DALLAS TO REPRESENT RUBY AT THE SANITY TRIAL
AND PHIL

THEY HAD
AIDED MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO IN THE MURDER TRIAL DEFENSE

318- GE12N

J
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ecker
Eyes

uideline f o

RubyHearing
Sheriff Bill Decker said Thurs

day "that he plans to meet with
Dist Judge Joe B Brown to
settle "groundrules for thejack__

G) Ruby hearing on Monday
"1;1 don't knowif we're goingto
haveonepersonhere or 40, Deck-I
er said "We need to make some
plans.

Precautions during Ruby trial
appearances last year included
photographic identification

formembers of the press and a
search for everyoneentering the
courtroom

Decker said he plans to
conferwith BrownFriday

One official said that Judge!
Brown was consideringa "first
come-firstserved basis for ad
mittance but the judge was un
availablefor comment

Officials also have not an
nounced the site of the hearing
on a motion for a sanity trial
Ruby's trial was held in Judge
J Frank Wilson's larger court
room but a subsequent hearing
was in Judge Brown'scourt

Whenasked last weekabouthis
plannedprocedure SheriffDecker
said he had not receivedinstruc
tions

The hearing Mondaycould be
s ort--with Ruby withdrawinghis

ion or Judge Brownsetting a
a ity trial date He could ho
e r call for jury selectionto
gin immediately

p /
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Moddsy
Both state and Ruby attorneys

are expectedto use WarrenCam
missiontestimony

Defenseattorneyshere are bor
rowingvolumesfrom Mrs Grant

Judge Brown called the hear
ing.'tater postponeduntilMonday
after the State Court of Criminal
Appeals ordered him to decide
Ruby's mental state before they

adonamotion tooust Taa
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~ilg Heaiu1g
See

n
Ruby

Condition

By JOHN'GEDDIE caring Monday
A long naive unity hear Some members of the distri

ing for a uby was indicateda torney'sofficeare not conv
by,4everal sources Wednesday that Ruby will not withdraw

Oneperson close to the con motion Monday but a full-scale
domed killer said Rubydefinite prerration is underwayto bring
ly:wilt ask for a sanity trial the nation's outstandingdoctors
when -questioned Monday by to Dallas

fudge Joe B Brown E'er the sanity bearing as an

previously sources bed said example That Atty HenryWade
that the Ruby family and attor and his staff ordered all volumes

*eh) *Ere consideringthe with of the Warren Commissionin
drewal of their request for a
hearing It was felt that if Ruby=is 'found insane his document
ousting Joe Tonahill as * staff
lavWyefwouldbe thrownout

The decision to have a unity
hearing'now apparently is based
on"the Ruby family's current be
lief that Tonahill can still be
ousted as attorney one person
saidw

The disputedpowerof attorney
carci.d by Mrs Eva Grant of
Dailas and attempts to gain bar a officisla have said hr rv
assdciation'ssupportagainstIona a r that if Ruby withdrew is

cards
were cited as possible hole motion for a sanity trial there

The Rubyfamilyto expectedto wouldbe no official questionThe his mental state and the apps is
bring in representativesof the court wouldhave .o considerh n
Neir York law firm of Kunstler sane until he was proven othKunstlr Kinoy in the near
future osslbly in time for lnevestigation

The books arrived

T UrCORDED
4 MAY 4 1965
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A hearing to determine if acourt order Otherattorneys bow
sanity trial is warrantedfor jack ever have stated that if Ruby

withdrewhis 10-montholdmotion
for a sanity hearing Judge
Brown could send the matter
back to Austin

Meanwhile Did My Wade's
staff is preparingfor a long san
ity trial Sources said that aka
tionally known psychiatrists
sowncome to Dallas to exa
Ruby

ill
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Iearing
for

Ruby

Back 1 meek

Rut was postponedfor a week
Friday by Dist Judge Joe B
Brown

The bearing first scheduledfor
Monday was re-set for 10 a.m
March t{

AttorneyPhil Burlesonsaid that
Judge Brown granted the post
ponement after a request from
Ruby's staff to allow an extra
week

"We feel that we need more
time to explore the situation.
Burlesonsaid Dist Atty Henry

de agreed to the postpone
ent
SheriffBillDecker said Friday

1at he has not been told of the
"ground rules for handling the
press and visitors during the
bearing and if scheduled sanity
trial

"We will take all precautions
necessary, he said k

The hearing was called after
the State Court of CriminalAp
peals orderedJudge Brownto de
termine Ruby's mental condition
The appeals court indicatedthat
the ruling is neededbeforeit an
act an a motion signedby Ruby
to substitute a New York law
firm for attorney Joe Tonahillof
Jasper

Tonahill who has insisted that
he willnot quit the case planned
to attend the Mondayhearingand
is expected in Dallas whenever
it is hid

'Tc==LP ;aid that a sot s}-k .y
big must be heldunder the appeal

:1s$
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The appeals court revealedor
ders Wednesdaywhichstated that
because the Ruby family and
Tonahilldisagree over the attor
ney's presencein the case Judge
Brownshoulddeterminewhether
Ruby is insane Rubyhas signed

months a motionasking that Tonahillbe
The defendanthas been

sechld-I&moved but before the appeals
ed in countyjail Sincelast April tacirt can act on it the qn
wh`.r he appeared in JudFre~&mned man's sanity must be

+vn'scourt on the question
ital mental tests and a sa

qty~.earing
Jasper attorney Joe Tonahill

whosecontroversialstatus in the
case as a defenselawyer caused

State Court of Criminal a
Is to order JudgeBrownto d#me Kuoys sanity said l

wj'J come to Dallasfor the hea
ins He did not knowof the bear
ing before being called by The
News

Defenseattorneysfiled an affi
davit of insanity for Ruby cm
April 27 1964and a motion for
continuance in the matter was
filedonJane 16 Thatwas the last
action taken on the question of
Ruby's sanity

"ury maid n se t
e BearingMondslic avied

to be Eil01t
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Ruby
to lie Taken

For
H4aring

Monda

JOHNCFDDIE Ru l to die in the electrice3~iii
. ubywillbe taken ore forJnurdering presidentialassasDist Judge Joe B BrownMon sin Lee HarveyOswald

day morningfor a hearingon his SheriffBill Deckerbegan prep
motion fora sanity trial The arations for Ruby's safety after
Dallas News learnedThursday kerning of the hearing ArrantQ

Plans for the It a.m hearing meets are expectedto be similar
were kept secret until their scar to thoseemployedlast year when
prise disclosureby Judge Brown Rubywas taken from his cell to

Judge Brown ordered defense the courtroomwherehe was tried
attorney Phil Burlesonand state and for later hearings
prosecutorsto be present

A spokesmanfor the district at
torney's officesaid Ruby will at
tend

Ii Ruby is present it will
theyfirst time that be has
inpublic view it more than

determined
Disclosureof the hearingappar

entlycameafter twoofficialseach
thought the other had given do
'tails to reporters

The mixupwas believedcaused
by a newspaperheadline which
stated that a sanityhearingwould
be held The story actually did
not reveal a timeor place for the
hearingon the motion

Burlesonsaid that he has not
decidedwhat "avenue Rubywill
take in the hearing

Dist Atty Henry Wade said
his staff is prepared for a sanity
hearing or the appeals case Ba
and AssistantDist Attys William
F Alexander and A D Jim
Bowieare expected to represent
the state at the hearing

6 U MAY 5196
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UPI-121
(RUBY)

DALLAS--DIST JUDGE JOE B BROWN TODAY GRANTED A DEFENSE REQUEST FOR
-A ONE-WEEK POSTPONEMENT ON A HEARING TO DETERMINE W'H TER A
SINITY TRIAL SHOULD BE HELD FOR CONVICTED KILLER .J.AC UBYY.

THE HEARING WILL BE HELD MARCH 8 INSTEAD OF NEXT MONDAY AT THAT TIME
RUBY WILL MAKE HIS FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE IN 10 MONTHS

BROWN WILL HOLD THE HEARING TO DETERMINE WHETHER DEFENSE LAYWERS
WRIT A SANITY TRIAL FOR RUBY

2126--EC218PES

1107 PFCORDED
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UFI.232
(RUBY)

DALLAS--DIST JUDGE JOE B BROWN SAID TODAY HE WILL HOLD A SANITY
HEARING FOR CONDEMNED SLAYER JACK.RUBY BASED ON AN INSANITY
AFFIDAVIT FILED BY RUBY'S LAWYERS

BROWN SAID HE HAD NOT MADE UP HIS MIND ON A DATE FOR THE TRIAL
BUT WILL MEET WITH PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE LAWYERS AT 10 A.M CST
MONDAY TO DECIDE WHEN THE HEARING WILL BE HELD

THE APPEALS COURT HAD ORIGINALLY PLANNED TO HEAR AN APPEAL FROM
RUBY'S LAWYERS ON MARCH 10

IF RUBY IS FOUND INSANE NOW HE WILL BE SENT TO A STATE MENTAL
HOSPITAL BUT IF HE IS FOUND SANE THE APPEALS COURT WOULD
REVIEW THE CONVICTION AS SCHEDULED

*THE AFFIDAVIT HAS BEEN FENDING ALL THIS TIME JUDGE BROWN SAID
"IT WAS NEVER WITHDRRAWN AND IT IS A SUFFICIENT BASIS FCR THE COURT TO
ACT.

JUDGE BROWN SAID HE WOULD CONFER WITH DEFENSE ATTORNEY PHIL
BURLESON BEFORE SETTING A HEARING

THE INSANITY AFFIDAVIT WAS FILED APRIL 27 1964 AND A MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE WAS FILED JUNE 16 1964

2/25..-N8O8PES
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UPI.6S
(RUBY)

AUSTIN TEX.--THE TE AS COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS TODAY REFUSED TO
HEAR THE APPEAL OF JAC -RH$Y UNTIL TICE TRIAL JUDGE IN DALLAS DECIDES
WHETHER THE CONDEMNED LAYER OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD IS SANE

THE APPEAL WAS SCHEDULED TO BE ARGUED MARCH 10 AND THE DEADLINE FOR
FILING WRITTEN BRIEFS WITH THE FIVE.MAN APPEALS COURT WAS MARCH 3 A
QUARREL OVER WHAT LAWYERS REPRESENT RUBY FIGURED IN THE LATEST LEGAL
TWIST IN THE CASE

RUBY NOW 54 REMAINS IN JAIL AT DALLAS WHERE HE HAS BEEN SINCE
THAT SUNDAY

NNIEW
1463

A
WHEN HE

NATIONWIDE
SHOT

TETHELEVISION SAUDIENCEPRESIDENT KENNEDY IN FULL V
THE DEFENSE APPEAL WAS TO HAVE CONSIDERED ONLY ALLEGED ERRORS IN THE

TRIAL AND TEE QUESTION OF WHETHER RUBY COULD HAVE RECEIVED A FAIR TRIAL
IN DALLAS HIS SANITY AS FAR AS THE DEFENSE WAS CONCERNED VAS NOT
AN ISSUE IN THE APPEAL

THE APPEALS COURT SAID THERE WOULD BE NO HEARING UNTIL DISTRICT
JUDGE JOE B BROWN WHO PRESIDED AT RUBY'S TRIAL JUST ONE YEAR AGO

I
DECIDES THE SANITY ISSUE

"NO COMMENT,* SAID JUDGE BROWN IN DALLAS WHEN ADVISED OF THE
1COURT'S ACTION

THE DEFENSE PAS ARGUED THAT RUBY VAS INSANE AT THE TIME OF THE
SHOOTING AND THAT HIS MIND PAS DETERIORATED RAPIDLY SINCE THEN THE
PROSECUTION ARGUED SUCCESSFULLY - THAT RUBY KNEW RIGHT FROM WRONG

1
AND WAS LEGALLY SANE AT THE TIME HE PULLED THE TRIGGER OF HIS 38.CALIBER
PISTOL

2/24 --GE1132A
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UPI-67
ADD RUBY DALLAS (UPI-65)

RUBY'S FAMILY HAS ASKED THE APPEALS COURT TO DISMISS ATTORNEY JOE
TONAHILL OF JASPER TEX FROM THE DEFENSE TEAM AND ALLOW A NEW YORK
LAW FIRM TO REPRESENT THE DEFENDANT ALONG WITH ATTORNEY PHIL BURLESON
OF DALLAS TONAHILL REFUSED TO QUIT THE CASE

TONAHILL AND BURLESON ASSISTED ATTORNEY MELVIN BELLI OF SAN FRANCISCO
AS RUBY'S TRIAL DEFENDERS BELLI HAS LONG SINCE LEFT THE CASE ALONG
WITH FIVE OTHER CHIEF DEFENSE LAWYERS

THE APPEALS COURT SAID IN AN OPINION THAT NEW ATTORNEYS MAD ASKED
FOR MORE TIME TO PREPARE THEIR BRIEFS AND ARGUMENTS TRIAL RECORDS AND
DOCUMENTS WEIGHING 600 POUNDS HAVE BEEN SENT TO AUSTIN FOR THE APPEAL

THE APPEALS COURT SAID THE ISSUE OF TONAHILL'S DISMISSAL DEPENDS ON
THE DETERMINATION OF RUBY'S SANITY

'WE HAVE CONCLUDED THAT THE SUBMISSION OF THIS APPEAL AND DECISION
ON THE QUESTION AS TO WHO WILL BE RECOGNIZED BY THIS COURT AS
APPELLANT'S COUNSEL ON APPEAL SHOULD BE POSTPCNED TO ALLOW TIME FOR THE
TRIAL JUDGE TO JUDICIALLY TERMI NE RUBY'S MENTAL STATE

UNDER TEXAS LAW SANITY USUALLY IS DETERMINED BY A JURY
TODAY'S OPINION WAS IN RESPONSE TO A REQUEST BY RUBY'S SISTER MRS

EVA L. GRANT OF DALLAS AND SIX OTHER BROTHERS AND SISTERS TO GET
TONAHILL OUT OF THE CASE

THE FIRST REQUEST HAD BEEN TURNED DOWN BECAUSE RUBY HAD NOT
SIGNED IT

WHEN RUBY DID SIGN THE DISMISSAL NOTICE TONAHILL INSISTED THAT HIS
(SIGNATURE WAS INVALID BECAUSE THE SLAYER IS INSANE

2/24 -CE1141A
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Toiialiil
Criticized in Affidavit

affidavit supportinga mo"Idcprivedof his legal rightsof rep Lionsubmittedin my behalf.
'Bon to oust Jit-Tonahill as at resentation In Austin meanwhilejudgesof
torney for Jack Ruby..includeda The court was also sent a copythe Texas Court of CriminalAp
quote from Assistant Dist Ally of a Idler signedby three doctors peals said they have not acted on
Jim Bowie a copy of the docu recommnding to Judge Joe B the Ruby request that they drop
rnent revealedTuesday !Brownthat Rubybe givena sani Tonahillfrom the list of defense
'Dist Atty Henry Wade ttas'ty hearing The letter was dated lawyersinhiscase

sent a copyof the affidavit filed;May37 Tonahill has said he feels he
,with the State Court of Criminal Also in the packet was a copyyhas"a moral obiligation to rep

'Appeals whichclaimed that dur-1d
a power"of-attorneyagri ment(lresentRuby "all the way to the

trig an April hearing Bowiesaid with Mrs Eva Grant Ruby's sis U.S Supreme Court if tteces
ter signedby RubyFeb 3 1964 sary.of Tonahill "1 charge him

with The affidavit for new attorneys A Dallas jury ruled that Ruby
inefficiencyof t=n..cl .. :of record was signed by Ruby's shoulddie in the electric ch it

In the affidavit the Rubyfami sevenbrothersand sisters Ruby's for the murder of tee Hary y
fy asked that Kunsikr )(mistieragreement and signature were Oswald who is accusedof as
& Kinoy of New York Sol A added Feb 16 with the nolation.sinating President John F K
Dann Elmer Gertz and Phil Bur ""1read arid approveof this mo nedyleson be entered as attorneys oft `
record

A postponementof the March
appealscourt hearing was
nested

Thedocumentclaimedthat
tit) was asked several time to

resign and that Jack Ruby was
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jBowssty$,`
HE WANTS OUT

OF RUBY CASE
Charles Bellows Chicago

:lawyer said last night that be
will ask permission to withdraw

be

a defense counsel for ck
Silt now under sentence of
death in the fatal shooting of
Lee Harvey Oswald alleged
assashinof President Kennedy

He said his decision to-with
draw was motivated by inter

tference by Ruby's family and
to Detroit attorney Sol Dana
rho

Is seeking to have a Texas
attorney 4oseph Tonahill re.moved from the defense team.
I iLast October Mrs Eva L
Grant sister of Ruby asked
the -Texas Criminal Court of
Appeals to fire all of Ruby's
at rneys of record except p
B Mesonof Dallas As a resul
tw other attorneys Cla
F %'lerand Emmett Cole
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The relationshipbetween free
dom of the press and the right
to a fair trial is being studied
by many groups now in the
wakef the Lee Oswald and
Jac ub cases and the W.?r

t rcn mmissionreport
The executive committee of

c the stein judges group discussed
! the proposed code at a session

here yesterday in connection
with the American Bar Associa

I lion mid-year meeting
In other meetingactivities
1 Judge Bernard Botein of

New York told the National
Conference of Bar Presidents
that arrangements are under
way to have domestic peace
corps workers beip with local
bail projects

He said that if sufficient re
quests fnom communities arc
received Vista tVoluntcers in
Service to America) would at
tempt to recruit and train 100
volunteers for this type of work

Programs are under way in
Washington New York and a
number of other piai es for re
lease of selected criminal de

"A public trial is one to which
the public is admitted without

fcndants without hail pendingipreference to the extent that the
trial The volunteers rould help facilities permit without crowd
with such programs Botein ing or standing. the draft of
said 'sate the proposedcodesaid

Gemsfor the tree world In the
long run.

NEWORLEANS A code for "But to the immediate
udges urging them to prevent future, Harriman said "the t

competitionfor world leadershipEof the (Communist) movementress ahotit pending court cases is increasing the dangers .. to
fthe Na

onal countries
Conferenceof State Trial

Harriman said that contnu
it present plans materializeI

By DANABUiLEN
Starhalt Writer

ress
being developed by

,is necessary in Viet Nam tothe code will be distributed to
the nation's 3,500 state triallcontain

Communism or it will
judges with the recommend
ation that individual states
adopt similar codes tailored to
local circumstances

lawyers from talking to the

titianal
Judges

ing United States leadership
should not seek or encourage

he left free to spread in South proceedingseast Asia "like a forest fire. The executive committee of

scheduled speaker Underseere is to take up the proposed code

jurisl:s Seek to Cur la-7i
,
trdinoga

ms
eependanyingcstasetatemoctheMs1

t

~lrega

SS.atemeElies to Press 4 -s
public the press or to others
outside the courtroom, the Sulliv n

~~3

"The fact that trials are pub
lic does not entitle anyone to
photograph record or otherwise
to participate interrupt or de
tract from the proceedings .

"The trial judge_should of
permit counsel or any party

t3tis

The
said Tavel f

.etrial judge It said Is re- Trotter  
sponsible for the proper beha
vior of spectators and news re

l
Tele Room

.porters "He should not tolerate Holmes  
any participation interruption! OQndyor other conduct that may in

sere
., the proposed code

j
It provides that trial judges

publicity nor should they res
trict the access of the public or

to records or to court

Harriman aub,tituted for the .the state trial judges conference

tary of State George W Ball again before the conference
who was unable to attend the meeting next August At that
banquet because of what was time the conference may be
termed a bad cold Ball

has1
a&u'L:to_approve the_cedg,for

been serving as notingsecretary nationwidedistribution
of state.Dean Rusk also has
fife"executive flu

3 Special American Bar
Foundation awards for research
and service were presented to
E Blyth Stason former dean of
the Michigan Law School and

~Ql
jto James D Carpenter 80 a 0'1 (7

practicing attorney since 1909in t `
Newark N.J 11T Pry:ORPFJ

Reprimands for Revelations U b FEB 17 i 965
The proposed code for judges

outlines fair responsibilitiesin a
number of areas of trial activi-I
ty The section dealing with the
press is only a part of the over
all code

A key provision If finally ap
proved states that trial judges
should reprimand a lawyer or
recommend disciplinary pro
ceedings for violationof the ban
onout-of-courtstatements

atr=mama s:ttashinpton Post sod
Times Nereid ,

The WashingtonDahillM rs
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New YorkHerald Tribune _
New York3ournal.Amertesn
New York DollyNews
NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes
The Baltimore Sun
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The NowLeader
The WallStreet leeriest
The National Observer  
People's World
Dote

Harriman Speaks
2 W Averell Harriman 'un

dersecretary of stele for poli
t Kcal affairs said in remarks

at a banquet of the Fellows of
he American Dar Foundation

j :hat the conflice between the
5t"'iet; Unjon and Red China
has "vasty ;avorable

--^
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The mental condition of JackRubywho was convicted of killing Lee Harvey
Oswald on Nov 25 1963 "is basically
unchanged since I first examined him
nine months ago except that it has be
come more chronic. said Dr Louis J
West last week

Dr West a professor of psychiatry
at the University of Oklahoma Medical
School examined Ruby for an hour in
the Dallas County tail Dr West testified
at Ruby's trial last April that the former
night-club operator should be hospitalized
immediately

Ruby has been confined since be was
sentenced to death for killing Oswald On
March 10 his attorneys will argue before
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
g .b verdict should be set aside

l.

g //o/.-
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AUSTIN Tfx Jan 15 (UPI)
4ack1t b appeal was set

today to be heard Mardi 10
The onetime night club

operator's lawyers Joe Ton
ahill of Jasper and Phil Bur
leson of Dallas will get 40
minutes to tilt to persuade
the three-judge Texas court
of Criminal Appeals to throw

out the death sentence Ruby
received for killing presiden
tial assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald Ruby will not be
required to appear

It could be as much as a
year before the Court rules.l
If Ruby loses his attorneys
are expected to turn to Fe
deral courts

The WashingtonPost and I
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily Hews
The EveninqStar
New YorkHerald Tribune  
New YorkJournal-American
New YorkDaily News
NewYork Post
The NewYorkTimes
The BaltimoreSun
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The NewLeader
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The National Observer
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club district emerged from the
controversial interrogation with
as good marks as anyone could
expect under the circumstances

Wasn't Dissuaded
He asked for the polygraph

test was granted it by Commis
SionChairman Earl Warren and
neither his attorneys Clayton

,.Fowler and Joe Tonahill nor his
closest advisers could dissaude
him

In fact Ruby nearly drove his
legal counsel to distraction by

;insisting before and during the

Itcst that it must be released to
the public as soon as possible

1and by insisting that WilliamF
Alexander representing t b e
District Attorney's office should
be let ion the quiz

Fe.ter repeatedly tried to
convince Ruby that by divulging
information to the district at
torney he might be destroying
his last chance in the 'event be
wona new trial

"i've got the monkey on my
back now, said Ruby

",Kell you've got more than a
monkey on your back Jack.

.BxHERMANSCIHADI t answered Fowler "Ws isyoourstarStaffWriterC\ (decision
l For a capsule drama within

framework of an immense'the framework
few episodes were

.ore gripping than the de
.'lector test which Jack L uh

fistedon taking over the pro
tests of attorneys family and
friends

Eighty-five pages of testimony
from the Warren Commission
hearings tell the story of the
convicted Ruby's determination
to make public his answers to
any questions put to him about
is slaying of Lee Harvey

Oswald
Except for a two-hour break

the wrangling and questioning
went on for 10 hours in the Dal
las CountyJail last July 18

The rough-and-ready Ruby
the hustler who went from Chu

Iphrase long questions Once this
cage's streets to Dallas night lead to the ludicroussituation of

Alexander horning In with a
suggestion about how a question
shouldbe shaped

This was during a series
dealing with the question of
premeditated murder which
Fowler warned was the very
crux of Ruby's hope for even
tual reversal or clemency

10 Series of Questions
The FBI polygraph expert,~

Bell P Herndon went to great
lengths to explain the operation
`loRuby and to put him at ease
The test was given in 10series
of questions each series lasting
3 minutes or less Withbreaks in
between

It finally was agreed that
Alexander would be permitted(
to hear the preliminary ques-!
tions but would leave the roomt
when Herndondirected them for
a responseon tl. polygraph !t

Most of the questioning went
smoothly with Ruby apparently
in a cooperative chatty and
amiable mood But on occasion
he tried to help Herndon re

Negative Answer
To the question "Aside from

anything you said to George
Senator (Ruby's roommate)
Sunday morning did you ever
tell anyone else you intended to

shoot Oswald Ruby answered

But even after the qucstIonin
began Ruby was not satisfi
that the district attorney's of
lice was not getting his a
first hand

"I've already told it to the
Warren Commission, Ruby
pleadedwith Fowler

"Liss n Jack, the attorney
begged "will you please listen
to me This man got up down
there and asked the jury to send
you to the electric chair "--.,

"I know it. Ruby answer

670W8 1864x1
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"'I want him in here and I want Herndon gave Ruby a high
yaw.re-ask him to come in score on the test..p(ov mi he
please. was mentally competent llc

Alexander continued to re said Ruby answered all relevant
main out of the room during and pertinent questions without
Herndon's questioning for the indicationof deception t
polygraph but Ruby relentless
ly insisted on the prosecutor Ruby's Score 1.'Higi
getting in on the act I For instance he answered

Stayed Out of Room negatively with good responses
;an the machine to such ques

In his anxiety to show his all-,lions as "Did you know Oswald
out cooperation Ruby once said before Nov 22 1963 "Did you
to the man who had asked the assist Oswald in the assassins
death sentence for him Lion "Have you ever been a

"Bill I think you can give member of a group advocating
these people certain

qucstionsCthc
violentoverthrow of the us

and more potent ones than they Government "Did you have a
know because you probably!gun when you went to the Fri
know a lot of things that you,day midnight press conference
have in your own mind that iat the jail
you'd like to have answered The answer was "yes when
too. 'he

was asked "Did you shoot
"Jack I really can't think of Oswald in order to save Mrs

anything I'd like to ask, the?Kennedy the ordeal or a trial
prosecutor replied lie also said "yes to the

At another time be surprised query he first

Rubyby saying
decid toushootefOswaldNov

"Jack you are a good man. 24

Whereupon Ruby replied Became Less Candid
"Who Bill and they held a 3
minute private conversation Ruby became less candid on

so-called control-type questions
Test Is Described concerning his p^rsonal life He

Ten days after the polygraph
was upset over questions about

test Herndon described it in whether he w3s married or had

great detail for Arlen S run into difficulty r.'hile staving
a pester in the armed forces or hadassistant Warren Commresion.scryedtime in jailcounsel who also presided ati

the tom As to Ruby's carnptency to

Specter sought to evaluate thel a n s w e r tic quelions Dr

'credibility of the examination in 13avers made one exception in
'I credibility belief that the killer was inivicw of the testimony of three
1 psychiatrists including Dr Wit touch with reality

liam Beavers as to Ruby's Ruby rcru;.ed to Answerat all
mental instability when Herndon asked (1) "Do

Herndonleft open the
qucstionlYou

think mcmLcrs of your
as to Ruby's mental compctcn family are new in danger be

Icy but agreed that Dr Beaversicause
of what you did and (2)

h a d concluded that Ruby Is Mr Fowler in danger be
seemed to be "aware of the cause he is defendingyou
questions and that he under Asked these questions before
stood them and that he was he was wired for polygraph
giving answers based on an Ruby had answered "Yes to
appAsa of reality. both

'stir +
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'Ricby Grown Flab

Languishes
in Jail

tiered TribuneWiwi&ernes
DALLAS Tex. Nov 21

Flabby unkempt and vacant
eyed JackItuby sits in the
always-watched jail anteroom
that has been his home since
the day after be shot Lee
Harvey Oswald

It is almost a year now since
be murdered the accused as
sassin of President Kennedy
on Nov 24 1963 in the base
ment of Dallas Police Iiead
quarters

For his first months in the
Dallas County Jail Ruby did
exercises mostly a sort of
push-up With his feet high
on the plaster wall his nose
pointing at the floor he would
lift his short body with his
thick muscular arms

Now be doesn't bother
Shows Decline

During his month-long trial
In February and March he
was a trim dresser His blue
suit was always neatly pressed

thinning hair combed
fightback his beard close

shaven
Now his hair Is scraggly and

there are sore patches en his

Lawyer Visits
,~.. tonally a frjnd t Win+
Ruby's days of running thel
Carousel Club a sleazy sec
ond-story strip-tease joint
stops by

There are frequent visits

arms and legs.he has taken
to pulling the hair out

Almost until the time that
the Dallas jury sentenced him
to die in the electric chair
his conversation was coherent
and often to the point

Now he rambles He Is ob
sessed by hallucinations about
persecution of Jews persecu
tion that he somehow blames
himself for

Ruby's wardrobe Is a white
one-piece short-sleeve jail uni
form His home is a squarish
room that would usually be
the anteroom for the office
of Chief Jailer E L Holman
His is not an ordinary cell

Three walls are plaster
The other looking out on a
balcony that protrudes over
a row of cells below is barred
One Trip Outside

During his long confine
ment he has been out of the
jail building once.on a semi
secret trip to the Dallas Neuro
logical Clinic where pretrial
teats were administered The
4ourtroom where he was tried

in the jail building
R u b y's physical contacts
ith the outside world are

few He used to get a lot of
mail Now the letters have
slowed down to a few a week
and he seems but slightly in
terested in them

His sister Eva a buxom emo
tional blonde lives in Dallas
and visits him often Eva told
him about the Warren Com
mission report the day it was
issued but she said he "just
1didn't comprehend it. Their
brother "Sam also .a.tail-as
resident visits frequently i from Phil Burleson the young

!lawyer who still toils on
;Ruby's appeal after a series
'of other attorneys have come
clashed with the volatile Ruby
family and gone

Other times Ruby reads
plays solitaire or plays domi
noes with one of the guards
who are stationed in his room
24 hours a day Since his
abortive "suicide attempts
(he once dashed his head
against the wall once he stuck
his finger in an electrical
socket) his bed has been moved
into the main room from a
small room to the side where
he used to steep

Yt~
Most of the time Ruby just

sits silently

i
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Wirer Ruby witch
DALLAS.jas uby:s de

fense staff did another flip
flop yesterday The most re
cent chief counsel Clayton
Fowler said
a "secret
group of

,i lawyers ap
p a rently
sponsored by
Ruby's vela
'Ave s are
drawing their
own appeal
for the con
victed slayer
of Lee Bar Fowler
vey Oswald

Fowler the fourth lawyer
to direct legal efforts to
save Ruby joined attorney
Emmett Colvin in a court
motion asking that they be
allowed to withdraw from
the case blaming "contin
ual Interference from

,Ruby's family

In the Wrecke---s
EL CENTRO- Navy and

fFBI investigators poked
through the wreckage of
11 buildings yesterday hunt
ing for the cause of a jet
bomber crash that killed
nine and injured 35 during
a California air show at El
Centro Tuesday

The 111-fatedbomber had
just completed a para
chute demonstration when
it swooped down into the
buildings ,~

-f w
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UPI-97
(RUBY) 0

DALLAS--JAcK,_RUHY.!S CHIEF DEFENSE COUNSEL AND ANOTHER DEFENSE ATTOR

NEY BOWED OUT TODAY
CLAYTON FOWLER HEAD OF THE DALLAS CRIMINAL BAR ASSOCIATION RESIGNED

AS CHIEF COUNSEL FOR THE CONDEMNED SLAYER OF ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY

OSWALD ATTORNEY EMMETT COLVIN ALSO RESIGNED THE TWO ATTORNEYS

APPEARED BEFORE TRIAL JUDGE JOE B BROWN AND FILED A PETITION FOR

THEIR RELEASE FROM THE RUBY CASE NOW BEING APPEALED
THEY SUGGESTED THAT BROWN NAME NEW ATTORNEYS FOR RUBY

FOWLER THE FIFTH CHIEF DEFENSE ATTORNEY FOR RUBY SINCE THE

SLAYING LAST NOV '24 SAID HE QUIT BECAUSE RUBY'S SISTER MRS EVA L
GRANT ASKED THE COURT OCT 20 TO FIRE ALL THE ATTORNEYS OF RECORD
EXCEP1 FOR PHIL BURLESON CF DALLAS

f 10/28--TD12OPES
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS i4*1

1 thinks be helped kill ?resident Kennedydespite the warren

by Deteriorating Lawyer S
DALLAS (AP).JaclsAyby believes the world dill

Commission'sreport his chief lawyer ClaytonFowler said
yesterday

Fowler told Ruby in the countyjail that the commission
found he had no part in the assassination and was not in
volved in any way with Lee Harvey Oswald the accused
assassin whom Ruby shot Nov 24

"It appears there has been a further deterioration d
his condition, the lawyer said adding that be felt Ruby"lacks the mental capacity to understand the report's
ms>o~!icame

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News

The Evening Star
New York.HeraldTribune
New YorkJournal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New-Tort Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
Date
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Ruby-FW

Attorney

Tie Denied

',Petal le TbePress
DALLAS ,.Mrs Eva Grant

sister of Jack Ruby today de
ned reports that the Ruby lam
fly is seeking to hire Fort
Worth attorney Jerry Murad as
an addition to the Ruby defense
staff

"There's absolutely no truth
to that at all, she said

"We do have a new one com
ing in we hope out of Austin
But t can't say anymore There
is a question of money.

Rumors that the Ruby family
were considering Mr Murad
were based on the fact that the
Ruby family lawyer Sol Dann
of Detroit is not licensed to
practice In Texas

The rumor held that Mr
Murad was to team up with
Mr Murad who attempted to
fire other lawyers representing
Ruby but was unsuccessful The
lawyers said they were hired
by Rubyand couldbe fired only
by him

Ruby's death sentence for
shooting accused assassin Lee
[Harvey Oswald is now on
appeal.
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RUBY TRIAL

TESTI'VIONY

CHALLENGED

New documentsconcerningde
fenseclaims that a key state wit

gave false testimonyin Jack
Fly's murder trial acre a-d a
to official records of the case
Monday

Affidavitssignedby Dallas and
Fort Worth television newsmen
and attorneys were filed.,hy de
fense 'lawyers who claim that
PoliceSgt Patrick Dean did not
tell the truth about when he

'talked with Ruby followingthe
;shootingof Lee Harvey Oswald

Three of the affidavits signed
by KRLD-TVnewsmen say films
of televisionbroadcastson KP.LD
TV and NBC.affilitatcd.WDAPof
Fort Worth show Sgt Dean in
the basement f city hall for 21
minutesand secondsalter the
shootingof ld

In formalhil of exceptionfiled
with Dial Judge Joe B Brown
last month ckfen a attorneys
'claimed Sgt Dean gave false
ltestimony when he rlaimcd to
have talked with P.uty about 10
minutes alter the former night
clubo(icralovgunneddownthe ac
cusedpresidentialassassin

TESTIFIED OF TALK
Sgt Dean testified he talked

withRubyInthe city jail and that
the condemnedman told him he
had thoughtof kill ,g Oswaldtwo
days before the ...2t slaying

Defenseattorne claim Judge
Browncommitted in Ruby's

atrial In permitting Sgt Dean to
testifyabout the jail conversation

Judge Brown refu ed The de
fense claim conten ing Ruby's
,attorneysopenedthe to ques
tions about the conversation
throughtheir own cross-examina
tion of state witnesses

The three affidavits about
's presencein the basement

as to the films re signed

by 'RLD-TVemploy Dan Gar
sa RichardH Wheelerand Les
Be Scums

Two other affidavits signedby
KRLD-TVnewsman Wes Wise
and DoyleVinsonof BBAP state
that defenselawyersrequestedto
view the filmsfor timingon April

AFFIDAVITSSIGNED
Thee other affidavitswerealso

signed by Dallas attorneys John
T Boyce VernonKellyand Rob
ert Benavidesaboutother defense
contentionscontainedin the new
bystanderbills of exception

Attorneys Phil Burleson and
Emmett ColvinJr officiallyfiled
the new documentsat 11:50p.m
Friday at the homeof Dist Clerk
Bill Shaw 10 minutesbefore the
final filing deadline in the ease

Mr Shawbroughtthe papersto
the courthouseMondaymorning
and had them processed and
placed in the official record od
the case {{

The filingof thl documentsnip
resents the final ocal step in the
appeal of the cafe which ended
in a death penalty verdid an
March 14



Belli Ruby's trial lawyer '161
that the statement gave rise to
speculationabroad that there is
a "secret unseengovernment.in
'he JT.S and tnucheiitofffoltas
tie rumors about the assassir.a

.)
SEp

RubyStories&-en Ruin-of

Warren
C--mmtssion

ByMAUL LxltASSETT
Atty MelvinBelli chargehere)

yesterdaythat publicationof Jack
Ruby%testimonybeforethe War
ren Commissionin advaneeof an
appeal of the death sentence by
Lee Harvey Oswald's slayer has
"destroyed the integrity of the
bodyformedto Investigatethe as
sassinationof

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Aqlthe siad that Viestrop ent
of ChiefJustice Earl Warren at
the start of the probe that some
facts surroundingthe murder oil
the 35th President might not bet
divulgedin our lifetime was "al
mostunfortunateremark.

WILDRUMORS

ticos,AL-ttilave fou tray
sinceinto the Europeanpress 1

'I bad hoped that the Warreni
Commissionwouldissue a degni
lied report one that wouldcom
pletely lay at rest for all time
rumors and canards. Belli said

'But the teak is a columnist
M Ruby's testimonybeforethe

Met Justice has detracted hor
ribly from the Commissionand
detracted Irons the efficacy of
its report. .
The San Franc rswor-y's......

commentswere made during the

ol,_14televiso n.i t--iii.
and at a news conferenceafter
!ward

Ruby's answers to questions
view

posed by Chief Justice Warren
and Commission investigators
,were the basis of a copyrighted
Iscries of stories by DorothyKU
paten of The New 'ork Journa
American and of accounts ear
tied by the nationalwire services

Belli fired by Ruby after his
convictionfor murder withmalice

iant. stitilentjng to .P.seiestric
chair last March 14 tesi_ned"ab

that his eh defer mss ed
Prevented him from taking the
witnessstand

"Ruby pleaded with me not to
put him on the stend. Bellisaid
"he told me 'If I go on they'll
cut me to ribbons.

Belli attributed Ruby's contra
dictory version to an increas.ng
deteriorationof his mental facia
ties from the moment President
Kennedywas slain last Nov 2

SHOWMAN'SFAILURE
Bellifailedto convincea Dallas

Countyjury that Rubywas suffer
ingfrompsychomotorepilepsyand
so was of unsoundmind whenbe
shot Oswald to death two days
after the assassination

Despite the swift return ef a
guilty verdict without a recom
mendationfor mercy Belli said
that if he were to retry the Ruby
caw he wouldfollowthe original
defensepattern

"Psychiatric defense in Jack's
case is the only defense because
it is basedon the true state of his
brief on an appeal to the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals Belli
said but his role in the Ruby
case apparentlywill end that

Asked what he would V
there is a new trial and Ruby
askshimagateI representhim
Belli pondered the question
then replied "I'd have I say
one to a easterner owe to a
lifetime.
Ruby's best course Belli said

is to retain Dallas Attys Phil
Burlesonand Clayton Fowler if

....

the Texas appellate court sets
aside his conviction

It is likely Bellisaid that the
case will ultimately reach the
U.S Supreme Court

In the event it does ChiefJus
tice Warrenhas disqualifiedhim
self from participating in its
decisionBellisaid

"He (Warren) sever should
have gone there (to Ruby's cell
in the Dallas CountyJail) and
takelei}a y from him before
the appeal. Belliasserted
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U.S
Probing

Leak of
Ruby

T
estilnony

The "premature publics
ton of testimony given by
Jack Ruby to the Warren
commission is under Federal
investigation a spokesman for
the presidential panel said
yesterday

J Lee Rankin commission
counsel made the disclosure
in a telegram sent to a Cali
fornia newspaper editor who
demanded "equal treatment
in the release of official re
ports on the investigation of
President Kennedy's assas
sination

Ruby convicted murderer
of the President's alleged as
sassin Lee Harvey Oswald
was examined by Chief Justice
Earl Warren and others on
June 7 in the Dallas County
jail

What was said to be a ver
batim account of part of this
testimony appeared in the
New York Journal-American
in an article by Dorothy KU
gallen Later the account ap
peared in other papers

Miss Kilgallen was quoted
as saying she received her in
formation from "sources close
to the Warren commission in
Washington.

The transcript showed that
Oswald's killing according to
Ruby was his idea .alone
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Strange Story

(Full Q and A..Pages 6 7 $J

By DOROTHY KILGALLEN
( .rq.L 1014N TM,tq"rTM J1,rDn-A,fra

The transcript of aRuby's testimony to Chief
Justice Earl Warren and other members of the War
ren Commission probing the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy concludes today

Previous portions of the testimony were printed
Tuesday and yesterday

In the testimony published today there are these
new facts

1.Ruby told the Chief Justice that the murder
of the President was the result of a plot but said be
wasn't part of it

2.He evaded a direct answer when asked if be
Police Officer J D Tippit and two other men met In
Ruby's Carousel Club "shortly before the assassina
tion. Officer Tippit was shot and killed by Lee liar
vey Oswald less than an hour after his alleged Post andassassination of the President Th Washington

3.Ruby denied widely circulated reports that be Times Herald

visited Parkland Hospital where the President died The WashingtonDaily News

on the day of the assassination The Evening Star

4.Continuing to intimate that sinister forces New YorkHerald Tribune

(Ruby mentioned the John Birch Society in this con New York Journal-American
nection) are at work in Dallas Ruby told Air Warren New YorkMirror

"You have a lost cause Earl Warren You don't New YorkDaily New
stand a chance New York Post

"They (not further identified) feel about you The NewYorkTimes
like they do about me

The Worker

No identity for 'Plotters The New I..eodor
The WallStreet Jouraal .~..7Li his own rambling sometimes vague way of National Observetestifying Ruby dropped his bombshell towards the

end of his interrogation by the Chief Justice and other i
Th National

Worli
members -of the Warren Commission probing the

Paapi.Na
Dole

President's murder
L V J

;}
as.. At this moment, he told Mr Warren "there g I/ _ /

Is a certain organization in this area that has been I.;._ _ AUG 201.64
Indoctrinated that I am the one that was In the plot fft)T J"."-yyq Dto assassinate our President."91 SEA 1 i964The key words are Ruby's reference to "we plot.



VHe Is definite about this.that the plot et ""+"
Ruby does not identify those who conspired to

murder John F Kennedy in Dallas last Nov 22
But he is mortally afraid of being linked with

them
He is certain for example that the John Birch

Society believes he was involved This was brought out
In his statement referring to the "certain organization
in this area that has been Indoctrinated .

J Lee Rankin the Warren Commission's General
Counsel then asked Ruby

"Would you tell us what this (the organization)
Is

"The John Birch Society, Ruby replied
MR RANKIN Can you tell us what basis you

have for that
RUBY Just a feeling of It
Throughout his testimony to the Warren Com

mission Ruby steadfastly denied that he was part of
any plot to assassinate Mr Kennedy And he denied
as well that be was acting as part of a conspiracy
when he shot and killed Lee Harvey Oswald the Presi
dent's alleged assassin

"I am as innocent regarding any conspiracy as
any of you gentlemen In the room, Ruby said at one
point

Fears Assassination Charge
But time and again he returned to the idea that

such an accusation might be leveled against him
'The people that have the power here .. they

already have me as the accused assassin of our beloved
President, Ruby stated

Then turning to the Chief Justice Ruby Inquired
"That goes over your head doesn't It
"Well I don't quite get the full significance of it

Mr Ruby, Mr Warren answered "I know what you
feel about the John Birch Society.

"Very powerful, Ruby declared
"I think it is powerful yes I do, the Chief Justice

agreed "Of course I don't have all the information
that you feel you have on that subject.

"Unfortunately, Ruby countered "you don't.%
~t s 11t another point in his testimony Ituby cried

out



"I have been used for a purpose end that lLbe
cfrt n-tragic occurrence happening If you don't take
any testimony and somehow vindicate me ...

"But we have taken your testimony, Mr Warren
assured him "We have It here It will be In permanent
form for the President of the United States and for
the Congress of the United States and for the Courts
of the United States and for the people of the entire
world.

.You have lost me though, Ruby answered "Yeu
have lost me Chief Justice Warren.

It is evident then that as he sits in the Dallas
County Jail under a sentence of death for killing
Oswald Jack Ruby has for daily company his own
private demons

And while Ruby who once prided himself on being
a tough little guy fears being linked directly to the
President's murder he also lives in terror of a name
less "they.

"They are after him and his family
"My brother who has a successful business I know

he Is going to be killed, Ruby told the Commission
with certainty

And when the Chief Justice promised Ruby that
he would be allowed to take a polygraph test. the bald
trg;--pasiy-faced killer said

"These things are going to be promised but you

see they aren't going to let me do these things Be
"rausrhen you leave here I am finished My family

is finished.
Later he said
"You won't ever see me again I tell you that And

I have lost my family ...
And finally in a moment of naked fear Ruby

called out to Mr Warren
"No no you don't believe me do you
With that the disintegration of Jack Ruby was

complete

'Let's Not Break Up Too Soon
It was a disintegration that occurred late in the

proceedings But once started there was nothing Jack
Ruby could do to stop it

For a better part of the three hours and five
minutes that he was Interrogated Jack Ruby had
dominated

He had demanded to be taken to Washington He
had lashed out angrily at his defense attorney He
had addressed the Chief Justice on friendly almost
familiar terms

But then there came
__

thought the Chief Justice and his aides were about
,,..to.-Le..-=ehim



"You can get more out of me, Ruby pleads L
break op too soon.

So they stayed for a while longer But finS~ITTtns
moment came when they did leave the Dallas County
Jail

And Jack Ruby was left behind.in the company
of his own private demons

Though the Warren Commission will not make
public the findings of its investigation into the death
of the President until sometime next month I ob
talned a copy of the original transcript through
sources close to the Commission in Washington

In that portion of the transcript printed yester
day Ruby's testimony drew to a close with the Chief
Justice asking him if he had ever been "interested to
shipping jeeps down to Cuba.

RUBY No I never had the facilities or
leof knowing where to get jeeps.^

"'Chie/ Justice Warren Was Patient
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ASSASSINATIONOF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
Dallas Texas
Sunday June '1 1954
11:45 a.m.-2:50 p.m

PROCEEDINGS
RUBY How can I prove the authenticity of what I have

stated here today
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well you have test1fle8

ur.dceoath and I don't even know that there is anything to
disprove what you have said

RUBY No becauseI willsay this Youdon't knowif there
LsB:r.iintrgto disprove but at this moment there is J_"r_
organization In this area that has been indoctrinated that 1

I
am the one that was in the plot to assassinate our President
r '4i -itANKIN Would you tell us what this

RUBY The John Birch Society
MR RANKIN Can you tell us what basis you have for

that Mr Ruby
RUBY Just a feeling of It Mr Warren you don't recall

when I.Friday night after leaving the Times Herald I went
to my apartment and very Impatiently awakened George
Senator As a matter of fact used the words as I state 'You
will have to get up George I want you to go with me And he
had been In bed for a couple of hours which was about. I
imagine about 4:30 or a quarter to 5:00 in the morning And
I called the Cluband I asked this kid Larry U be knewbow to
pack a Polaroid and he said "Yes.

And I said "Get up And we went down and picked up
Larry And In the meantime I don't recall if I stopped at the
Post Office to find out this box number of this Bernard Weis
man I think the box number was 1792 or something to that
and then there was it came to my mind when I left the Times
Herald.I am skipping back.why I had awakened George
I recall seeing a sign on a certain billboard "Impeach Earl
Warren. You have heard something about that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I read something in the
paper yes that Is all

RUBY And It came from NewBedford or Massachusetts
I don't recall what the town was And there was a similar
number to that but I thought at the time it wouldbe the same
number of 1792 but It was 1757 That Is the reason I went
down there to take the Polaroid picture of it becauseof that
remaining in the City at the time What happened to the
picture I don't know I asked Jim Bowie or Alexander to
tell you

MR RANKIN Did you know Weisman before that
RUBY Never knew him When I said Jim Bowie no one

says a word
"sm s NIB Wjnever-heve sren_the !._
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.Who Was the Rich Oil Mavtl

l
RUBY They were in my person
MR BOWIE But no evidencecame
RUBY No it did not never As a matter of fact I went

to the Post Office to check on Box 1792 I even Inquired with
the man in charge of where you purchase the boxes and I
said to him `Who bought this box And he said "I can't give
you the Information All I know !s It is a legitimate business
box purchase. And I checked the various contents of mail
there

MR RANKIN Did you know officer Tippet
RUBY I knew there was three Tipplts on the farce The

only one I knew used to work for the Special Services and I
am certain this wasn't the Tippit wasn't the man

MR RANKIN The man that was murdered There was
a story that you wereseen sitting In your CarouselClub with
Mr Weisman Officer Tippit and another who has been
called a rich oil man at one time shortly beforethe assassina
tion Can you tell us anything about that

RUBY Who was the rich oil man
MR RANKIN Can you remember We haven't been told

We arejust trying to find out anything that you know about
~tim " .+

.EERY. I am the one that made such a big Issue of
Bernard Weisman's ad Maybe you do things to co eupr4

;Bernardare capable of doing it As a matter of fact Saturday
afternoon wewent over to the tour of his lounge and ILwas a
whole hullabaloo and I showed the pictures "Impeach Earl
Warren to Belocchio and he saw the pictures and got very
emotional And Belocchiosaid "I have got to leave Dallas

And suddenly after making that statement I realized it
Is his incapability and suddenly you do things Impulsively
and suddenly you realize if you love the City you stay hers
and you make the best of It And there were witnesses I said
"The City was good enough for you all before this Nowyou
feel that way about it. And that was Belocchio As far as
Tippit it is not Tippitts It hi not Tippitta It is Tippit

MR RANKIN This Weisman and the rich oll man did
you ever have a conversation with them

RUBY There was only a few Bill Rudman from the
YMCA and I haven't seen him In years And there Is a Bill
Howard but he is not a rich oll man He owns the Stork Club
now He used to dabble In oil

i
I Have Never Been in Jail

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN This story was given by a
lawyer by the name of Mark Lane who is representing Mrs
Marguerite Oswald the mother of Lee Harvey Oswald and It
was in the paper so wesubpoenaedhim and he testified that
someonehad given him Information to the effect that a week
or two before President Kennedy was assassinated that In
your Carousel Club you and Weisman and Tippit Officer
Tippit the one who was killed and a rich oil man had had an
Interviewor conversation for an hour or two

And we asked him who It was that told him and he said
that it was confidential and he couldn't tell at the moment
but that he would find out for us if whether he could be
released or not from his confidential relationship He has
never done it and we have written him several letters asking
Aim to disclose the name of that person and ht nag ntier
complied



RUBY Isn't that foolish If a man is patri enrn h
in the nrati place who am 1 to be concerned if he wasn't an
informer I am Incarcerated nothing to be worried about
anyone hurting me

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I am not ques
tioning your story at alLI wanted youto knowthe background
of this thing and to know that it was with us only heresay
But I did feel that our record should show that we wouldask
you the question and that you would answer It and you have
answered it

RUBY How many days prior to the assassination was
that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN My recollection is that It
was a weekor two Is that correct

RUBY Did anyone have any knowledgethat their be
loved President was going to visit here prior to that time or
what is the definite time that they knew he was coming to
Dallas

CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN Well I don't knowjust what
those dates are

RITBY I see
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I just don't know

wanted to ask you that question becau_se_thisman had
tetit,_ied and wehave been trying ever since to get
the source of his Information but he will not do It so we will
leave the matter as it Is

RUBY No I am as innocent regarding any conspiracyas
any of you gentlemen in the room and I don't want anything
to be run overlightly I want you to dig Into it with any biting
any question that might embarass me or anything that might
bring up my background which Isn't so terribly spotted.I
have never been a criminal.I have never been in jail .I know
when you live in the City of Chicagoand you are in the liveli
hood of selling tickets to sporting events your -lucrative
patrons are someof these people but you don't mean anything
to these people You may know them as you get acquainted
with them at the sporting events or the ball park

CHIEFJUSTICE WARREN The prize fights
RUBY The prize fights If that was your means of liveli

hood yet you don't have no other affiliation with them so
when I say I know them or what I have read from stories of
personalities that are notorious that is the extent of my in
volvementin any criminal activity I have never been a book
maker I have never stolen for a living I am not a gangster
I have never used a goon squad for unions activities

All I was was a representative to sound out applications
for the American Federation ,of Labor and if the employes
wouldsign it wewouldaccept them as members I never knew
what a goonlookedlike in Chicago with the exceptionwhen I
went to the service I never belongedto any subversiveorgan
ization I don't know any subversivepeople that are againd
my belovedcountry

MR RANKIN You have never been connected with the
Communist Party

RUBY Neverhave All I have ever done in my life.I had
a very rough start in life but anything I have done I at least
try to do it in good taste whatever I have been active in

MR RANKIN There wasa story that you had a gun with
you during the show up that you described in the large room
there

RUBY I willbe honest with you I lied about it It isn't so
I didn't have a gun But in order to make my defense more
ad::;:.-lo save your life that is the reason that trt
was made



ANKIN It wouldbe quite helpful to the ls
stan ff rou could.in the first place I want to get to the trip
to Cuba Was that in 1059

RUBY Yes BecauseI had to buy a $2 ticket a pus to het
through Florida

r Any Other Trip to Cuba
1

MR RANKIN Did you have any other trip to Cuba
RUBY Never That is the only one that I made I stayed

at the yolk's Apartments with Mr McWillie lived in his
apartment Ate directly in a place called Wolf's downstairs
Wouldn't know how to speak their language I wouldn't know
who to communicate with them I probably had two dates
from meetingsomeyoungladies I got to dancing with because
my dinners were served in the Tropicana One thing I forgot
to tell you.you are bringing my mind back to a few things
the owners the greatest that have been expelled from Cuba
are the Fox brothers They own the Tropicana

MR RANKIN Who are the Fox brothers
RUBY Martin Fox and I can't think of the other name
MR RANKIN Do you knowwhere they are located now
RUBY They are in Miami Florida They knoweverything

"bout McWillie I heard and know the officials I met
McWilliebecause he came to the Club and he came to the
Club to look over the show And you get to talk to peopleand
meet a lot of different types of people The Fox brothers came
to Dallas.I don't know which one It was.to collect a debt
that some man owed the Cotton Gin Companyhere

Do you know their name Mr Bowie
MR BOWIE Murray or something
RUBY He gave m somebad checks on a gamblingdebt

and they came to visit me The lawyer I think is Mark
Lane That is the attorney that was killed in NewYork

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That is the fellowwho rep
resents or did represent Mrs Marguerite Oswald I think I
read in the paper where he no longer represents her f

MR RANKIN He is still alive though
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Oh yes
RUBY There was one Lane that was killed in a taxicab

I thought he was an attorney to Dallas
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That was a Dave Lane
RUBY There is a very prominent attorney In Dallas

McCord McCord represents the Fox brothers here They
called me because the Fox brothers wanted to tee me and I
came down to the hotel And Mrs McWillie.Mr McWillie
was married to her at that time.and if I recall I didn't show
them off to the airport at that time That Is when they were

}still living in Havana the Fox brothers We had dinner at
*how do you pronounce that restaurant at Love Field Luau
i"That serves this Chinese food Dave McCord I was In his

presence and I was invited out to dinner and there was an
attorney by the name of Leon Is he associated with McCord
Atrl there was a McClain

CHIEFJUSTICEWARREN Alfred waskilled n a



NewYork -
.Mr He was at this dinner meeting I had with McCord

I don't know if Mrs McWilliewas along And one of the lot
brothers because they had just been awarded the case that
this person owns this Gin Company that was compelledto
pay off

MR RANKIN I think Mr Ruby It wouldbe quitehelpful
to the Commissionif you could tell as you recall It just what
you said to Mr Sorrells and the others after the shooting of
Lee Harvey Oswald Can you recall that

Very Much Broken Up

RUBY The only one I recall Mr Sorrells W there were
some incorrect statements made at this time

MR RANKIN Can you tell us what you said
CONGRESSMANFORD First tell us when this took

place
MR RANKIN Howsoon after the shootingoccurred
RUBY Well Ray Hall was the first one that Interrogated

me Wanted to know my wholebackground
MR RANKIN Can you tell us how soon was It Within a

few minutes after the shooting
RUBY No I waited In a little room there somewhere

upstairs In.I don't know what floor it was I don't recall
MR RANKIN Where did this occur on the third floor
RUBY One of those floors I don't know whether it was

the third or the second If you are up on an elevator
MR RANKIN Can you giveus any idea of the time after

the shooting
RUBY I spent an hour with Mr Hall Ray Hall And I

was very much I was very much broken up emotionally and
I constantly repeated that I didn't want Mrs Kennedyto come
back to trial and those were my wordsconstantly repeated to
Mr Hall

And I heard there was a statement made-now I em
skipping.and then I gave Mr Hall my complete background
about things he wanted to know my earlier background going
back from the years and I guess there was nothing else to
say to Hall because as long as I stated why I did it.it Is not
like planning a crime and you are confessing something I
already confessed and all it took is one sentence why I did It
Now what else could I have said that you think I could have
said Refresh my memory a little bit

MR RANKIN There was a conversation with Mr Bor
rells in whichyou told him about the matter Do you remember
that

RUBY The only thing I ever recall I said to Mr Ray Hall
and Sorrells was I said Being of Jewish faith I wanted to
show my love for my President and his lovely wife After I
said whatever I said then a statement came out that someone
Introduced Mr Sorrells to me and I said "What are you a
newsman Or something to that effect Which is really.what
I am trying to say is the way It sounded is like I was looking
pU puanncttyand inquiring If you are a newsman Ywar,tieQto
see you
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But I am certain I don't recall definitely but I know In
nfTTlgiir3nlnd because I know my motive for do3Kgit...ad
certainly to gain publicity to take a chance of being mortally
wounded as I said before and who else could have timed It so
perfectly by seconds

If it were timed that way then someone In the Police
Department Is guilty of giving the information as to when
Lee Harvey Oswald was coming down

I never made a statement I never inquired from the
televisionman what time is Lee Harvey Oswaldcomingdown
Because really a man in his right mind wouldnever ask that
question I never made the statement "I wanted to get three
snore off Someonehad to do it You wouldn't do it I never
made those statements

I never called the man by any obscenename becauseas I
stated earlier there was no malice in me He was insignificant
to my feelings for my love for Mrs Kennedy and our beloved
President He was nothing comparable to them so I can't
explain it

I never used any words.as a matter of fact there were
questions at the hearing with Roy Pryor and a few other- iI may have used one word 'a little weasel or something but
I didn't use it I don't remember because Roy said It If be
said I did I may have said it I never made the statement to
anyone that I Intended to get him I never used the obscene
words that were stated Anything I said was the emotional
feeling of I didn't want Mrs Kennedy to come back to trial

CONGRESSMANFORD It has been alleged that You
went out to Parkland Hospital

RUBY No I didn't go there They tried to ask me My
sisters asked me Some people told my sister "that you were
there I am of sound mind I never went there Everything that
transpired during the tragedy I was at the Morning News
building "I

 CONGRESSMAN FORD You didn't go out there subse
Quent to the assassination _ +----~

RUBY No In other words like somebodyIs trying to
twin mrsomething of a martyr in that case No I neeer dlM
Does this conflict with my story and yours in great length

MR MOORE Substantially the same Jack as well as I
remember

MR RANKIN Didyou say anything about peopleof your
religion have guts or something like that

RUBY I said it I never said It up there I said I could
have said "Weren't you afraid of getting your head blown
off I said "Well to be truthful I have a little nerve I
could have said that Now I could have said to the doctor
that was sent to me Bromberg because there 'is a certain
familiarity you have because it is like you have an attorney
representing you It is there I mean it is there

But I did say this McWilliemade a statement about me
something to the effect that "he is considereda pretty rough
euy. this McWilhe He said `One thing about Jack Ruby be
rims this Club and no one runs over him. And you have a
different type of entertainment here than any other part of
t *,ley our type of entertainment But I don't recall that
I couldhave said the sentimental feeling that I mayavTi~eeua~~d
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^ RESSMANFORD When you flew to Ci4ba where
did you go from Dallas en route What was the step by step
process by which you arrived at Havana

RUBY I think I told Mr MooreI stopped in NewOrleans
SometimeI stopped in NewOrleans and I don't rememberUI
stopped in Florida or New Orleans but I know I did stop in
NewOrlegns becauseI bought someCariocaRum comingback

I knowI was to Miamion a stopover I could have been on
the way back I only went to Cuba once so naturally when I
bought the Carioca Rum there was a couple of -fellowsthat
sell tickets for Delta Airlines and they know me like I know
you and I am sure you gentlemen have spoken to them and
they were to tell me where to go in Havana and have a ball
and I told them why I was going there and who I was going
to look up and everything else

j
Moments After Shooting I

CONGRESSMANFORD They were Delta Airlines em
ployes in New Orleans or Dallas

RUBY No in NewOrleans EvidentlyI went out to Delta
Airlinesat LoveField and caught the plane I may have taken

:the flight.here is what could have happened I could have
made a double stop from Havana on the way back in taking
In Miami and then taking another plane to New Orleans I

-am not certain But I only made one trip to Havana Yet I
-know I was in Miami Florida and I was in NewOrleans And
the next time I went to NewOrleans when I tried to look up
some show girl by the name of Jada I stopped in to see the
same fellowsat Delta Airlines

MR RANKIN Do you recall going up the elevator after
the shooting of Oswald

RUBY That is so small to remember I guess It is auto
matic you know

MR RANKIN Did you have this gun a long while that
you did the shooting with

BUBY Yes
MR RANKIN You didn't carry It all the time
RUBY I did I had it in a little bag with money con

stantly I carry my money
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Congressman do you have

anything further
RUBY You can get more out of me Let's not break up

too soon
CONGRESSMANFORD When you got to Havana who

met you in Havana
RUBY McWillieNowhere Is what happened One of the

Fox brothers came to visit me in Dallas with his wife they
came to the VegasClubwith Mrs McWIIIleand wehad taken
some pictures $x10's Evidently the Fox's werein exile at that
time because when I went to visit McWilliewhen he sent me

.the plane tickets they looked through my luggage and they
,par a 4otograph of Mr Pox and his wife They didn't Inter
rogate but they went through everything and heir-EMIT
for hours



rnuESSMAN FORD Castro employes
RUBY Yes Because evidently In my ignoranceI~I3A't

realize I was bringing a picture they knew was a bitter enemy
At that time they knew that the Fox brothers weren't goingto
jell or something was going to happen Whether it was they
were in exileat that time I don't know But they came to my
club the Vegas Club and we had taken pictures

Mr McWillie was waiting for me and he saw me to
through the Customs line for a couple of hours and he said
`Jack they never did this to anyone before. Evidently they
had me pretty welllined up as to where I comein the picture
of Mr Rivers Fox I can't think of his name

CONGRESSMANFORD You spent eight days there In
Havana .

RUBY Yes approximately
CONGRESSMANFORD And you stayed at the apart

ment of Mr
RUBY Volk's Apartments I never used the phone I

wouldn't know how to use the phone Probably to call back to
Dallas And the only time Mr McWilliehad to be at the Club
early so I remained a little later in town.not often.because
I saved money when I rode with him because they charge
you quite a bit But I didn't want to get there too early
becauseto get there at 7:00 o'clockwasn't very lively Because

/ 7 wouldalwaysbe with him for the completeevening Weleave_
the place and stop somewhereto get coffee a little
dugoutisaw Ava Gardner down there at the time when I was there
She was visiting there

CONGRESSMANFORD What prompted you to leaveat
the end of eight days

RUBY I was bored becausegamblingisn't my profession
and when you have a business to run and there weren't many
tourists I could get acquainted with there I went to the Capri
rooftop to go swimming and went to the Nacional to go
swimming once

CONGRESSMANFORD Did you ever go to Mexico
Itave you ever been to Mexico

RUBY The only time thirty or forty years ago 934
~^:=GRESSMAN FORD This trip to Cuba wits the only

time you left the country other than military service?_
RUBY ActuallyT didn't leave In the milita vas

Licz. three and a half years in the States Let's see ItFvW
out of the United States except at one time to Havana Cuba

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Now you said there were
some other things Would you mind telling us anything you
have on your mind

RUBY No because as I said earlier you seem to have
gotten the juicy part of the story up to now in the various
spasmodicway of my telling it How valuable am I to you to
give you all this information

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well how valuableIs rather
an indefinite term but I think It is very helpful to our Com
mission Report I think the report wouldhave been deficient
if It had not been for this Interview we have had with you
So weare interested in anything that you wouldlike to tell us
in your own language

RUBY The only thing is this If I cannot get these tests
you give It is pretty haphazard to tell you the things I should
tell you Mr Moore you seem to have knownmore about My
Interrogation than anybodyelse right

MR MOORE I think you have told us about everything
you told me

MR RANKIN It Isn't entirely clear how you feel that
your family and you yourself are threatened by your telling
-whatyou have to the Commission How did you come to the
conclusion that they might be killed Will you tell us a little
bi`Emoi 'Ibout that if you can
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RUBY Well assuming that as I stated befoa,ssomep rpvn'.are accusing me falsely of being part of the ppo
naturally in all the time from over six months ago nay
family has been so interested in helping me

MR RANKIN By that you mean a party to the plot of
Oswald

RUBY That I was party to a plot to silence Oswald
All right now when your family believesyou and knows

your mannerisms and your thoughts and knowsyour sincerity
they have lived with you all your life and knowyour emotional
feelingsand your patriotism.on the surface they seemeonly
'es-siellrilty assailant of Oswald and by helping me Uke u

have going all out My brother who has a successfulbusiness
I armor i,+ is going to be killed And I haven't seetr3tmr n
years And suddenly he feels that he wants to help me
because he believes that I couldn't be any further involved
than the actual

When I told him I did it becauseof Mrs Kennedy that L
all be had to hear becauseI wouldnever involvemy family or
involve him in a conspiracy Everyone haven't let me down
Because they read the newspapers away from Dallas that
stated certain facts about me but they are untrue becausethey
wouldn't come out and put those things In the newspapers
that they should be putting in and people outside of Dallas
read the Dallas newspapers and are all in sympathy with me
as far as the country itself

That they felt well Jack did it They probably felt they
would do the same thing That sympathy isn't going to help
me because the people that have the power here they have a
different verdict They already have me as the accused assas
sin of our belovedPresident Nowif I sound screwytelling you
this then I must be screwy

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I think you are
entitled to a statement to this effect because you have been
frank with us and have told us your story I think I can say
to you that there has been no witness before this Commission
out of the hundreds we have questioned who has claimed to
have any personal knowledgethat you were a party to any
conspiracy to kill our President

RUBY Yes But you don't know this area here
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I don't vouch for any

thing except that I think I am correct In that am I not
MR RANKIN That Is correct
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I Just wanted to tell you

before our own Commission and I might say to you also that
we have explored the situation

RUBY I know but I want to say this to you If certain
people have the means and want to gain something by
propagandizing something to their own use they will make
ways to present certain things that I do look guilty

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I will make this addi
tional statement to you that if any witness should testify
before the Commissionthat you were to their knowledge a
party to any conspiracy to assassinate the President I assure
you that we will give you the opportunity to deny it and to
take any tests that you may desire to disprove it I don't
anticipate that there will be any such testimony but should
there be eve will give you that opportunity Does that seem
lair

Birch Society 'Falsehoods



.Bim! No That isn't going to save my familr--
CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN Well we can't do everything

at once
RUBY I am In a tough spot and I don't know what the

solution can do to save me And I know our wonderfulPresi
dent Lyndon Johnson as soon as he was the President of his
country he appointed you as head of this group But through
certain falsehoods that have been said about me to other
people the John Birch Society I am as good as guilty as the
accused assassin of President Kennedy How can you remedy
that Mr Warren Do any of you men have any ways of
remedying that Mr Bill Deckersaid be a man and speak up
I am making a statement now that I may not live the next
hour when I walk out of this room

NowIt fs the most fantastic story you have ever heard in
a lifetime I did something out of the goodnessof my heart
Unfortunately Chief Earl Warren had you been around five
or six months ago and I know your hands are tied you
couldn't do It and immediately the President would have
gotten a hold of my true story or whatever wouldhave been
said about me a certain organization wouldn't have so com
pletely formed now so powerfully to use me becauseI am of
the Jewish extraction Jewish faith to commit the most
dastardly crime that has ever beencommitted

Can you understand now in visualizing what happened
what powers what momentum has been carried out to create
hi fmi of mass feel:ne against my people agaipst rt.aln

people that wereagainst them prior to their power hat goo

.ewe vmtr bead doesn't It
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I don't utt . the

lull significanceof It Mr Ruby I know what you feel about
the John Birch Society

RUBY Very powerful
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think It Is powerful yes

I do Of course I don't have all the information that you feel
you have on that subject

RUBY Unfortunately you don't have because ft is too
late And I wish that our belovedPresident LyndonJohnson
would have delved deeper Into the situation hear me not to
accept just circumstantial facts about my guilt or innocence
and would have questioned to find out the truth about me
before be relinquished certain powers to these certain people

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I am afraid I don't
know what powersyou believehe relinquishedto them I think
that is difficult about what you have to say

RUBY I want to say this to you The Jewish peopleare
being exterminated at this moment Consequently a whole
new form of governmentis goingto take overour country and
I know I won't live to see you another time Do I sound sort
of screwy in telling you these things

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I think that 1swhat you
believe or you wouldn't tell it under your oath

RUBY But it is a very serious situation I guess It Is too
late to stop It isn't it All right I want to ask you this All
you men have beenchosenby the President for this committee
is that correct

CHIEFJUSTICEWARREN CongressmanFord and I are
the onlymembersof the Commissionthat are here Mr Rankin
of the Commission is employed as our Chief Counsel Mr
Rankin employedMr Specter and Mr Ball as membersof the
staff You knowwho the other gentlemen here are You know
that Mr Mooreis a memberof the Secret Service and he has
been a liaison officer with our staff since th Coflin 5loo
leas willed



Demands to See LBJ
I

CONGRESSMANFORD Are there any other questions
that ought to be asked to help clarify the situation that you
described

RUBY There is only one thing If you don't take me back
to Washington tonight to give me a chance to prove to the
President that I am not guilty then you will see the most
tragic thing that will ever happen And if you don't have the
power to take me back I won't be around to be able to prove
my innocence or guilt Now up to this moment I have been
talking with you for how long

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I would say for the better
part of three hours

RUBY All right wouldn't it be ridiculousfar me to speak
sensibly all this time and give you this climatic talk that I
have Maybesomethingcan be saved something can be done
What have you got to answer to that Chief Justice Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I don't knowwhat can
be done Mr Ruby because I don't know what you anticipate
we will encounter

CONGRESSMANFORD Is there anything more you can
tell us If you went back to Washington

RUBY Yes Are you sincere in wanting to take me back
CONGRESSMANFORD We are most Interested in all

the information you have
RUBY All I know is maybe something can be saved

Because right now I want to tell you this I am used as a
scapegoat and there Is no greater weapon that you can use
to create some falsehood about some of the Jewish faith
especially the terrible heinous crime such as the killing of
President Kennedy Now maybe something can be saved It
may not be too late whatever happens If our President
Lyndon Johnson knew the truth about me But if I am
eliminated there won't be any way of knowing

Right now when I leave your presence now I am the
only one that can bring out the truth to our President who
believesin righteousness and justice But he has been told I
an t .i~that I was part of a plot to assassinat $
dent I know your hands are tied you are helpless
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CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN Mr Ruby I think I ran sat
this to you that if he has been told any such thing there is no
indication of any kind that he believesit

RUBY I am sorry Chief Justice Warren I thought I
would be very effective in telling you what I have said here
But in all fairness to everyone maybe all I want to do is beg
that if they found out I was telling the truth maybe they can
succeed in what their motivesare but maybe my peoplewon't
be tortured and mutilated

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well you may be sure that
the President and his wholeCommissionwilldo anything that
is necessary to see that your people are not tortured

RUBY No
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You may be sure of that
RUBY No The only way you can do it is if he knowsthe

truth that I am telling the truth and whyI was downIn that
basement Sunday morning and maybe somesense of decency
will comeout and they can still fulfill their plan as I stated
before without my people going through torture and mutila
tion

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN The President will know
everything that you have said everything that you have said

RUBY But I won't be around Chief Justice I won't be
around to verifythese things youare goingto tell the President

MR TONAHIIL Who do you think Is going to eliminate
you Jack

RUBY I have been used for a purpose and there willbe
certain tragic occurrencehappening if youdon't take mytesti
mony and somehowvindicate me so my peo,ie don't suffer
because of what I have done

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN But we have taken your
testimony We have it here It will be In permanent form for
the President of the United States and for the Congressof the
United States and for the Courts of the United States and for
people of the entire world

It Is there It will be recorded for all to see That is the
purposeof our cominghere today Wefeel that youare entitled
to have your story told

RUBY You have lost me though You have lost me
Ctanrauscise Warren *~-"---~

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Lost you In what sense
UBIt I won't be around for you to come and'ttuertivil

inc again
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well It is very hard for me

to believethat I am sure that everybodywouldwant to pro
tect you to the very limit

RUBY All I want is a lie detector test and you refuse
to give it to me Because as it stands now.and the truth
serum and any other.Pentothal.how do you pronounce It
whatever it is And they will not give it to me becauseI want
to tell the truth And then I want to leave this world But I
don't want my people to be blamed for something that Is
untrue that they claim has happened

CHIEFJUSTICEWARREN Mr Ruby I promiseyouthat
you will be able to take such a test ~.~

RItBY When
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CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You will have "ts.4.t-me,aee
wen wecan figure that out But I assure you it won't be
delayed because our desire is to terminate the work of the
Commissionand make our report to the public just as soonas
possible so there won't be any misunderstanding causedby all
of these rumors or stories that have been put out that are not
consistent with the evidencein the case

But tt will not be unnecessarily delayed and we will do
It on behalf of the Commission I promiseYou

RUBY AUI want and I beg you.when are you goingto
see the President

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I have no date with
the President I don't knowjust when But as soonas I do see
him I will be glad to tell him what you have said

RUBY AllI want is to take a polygraph to tell the truth
That is all I want to do

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes That I promise you
can do

RUBY Because my people are going to suffer about
things that will be said about me

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes well I Promise
RUBY Hold on another minute
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN All right
RUBY How do you know if the facts I stated about

everything I said statements with reference to are the truth
or not

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well If you want a test
made to test those principal questions we will work them out
so they can be tested As I understand you can't use the
polygraph to say now this is the story

RUBY I know that
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN To say you have the story

of Jack Ruby You can't do that
RUBY I knowthat Youcan clarify questioningme when

I conceivedthe idea and what my answer wouldnaturally be
that Sunday morning i r

'My Family Is Finished

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN MaybeI can help the situa
tion this way Supposeyou list for us If you can the questions
that you wouldlike to have asked of you on the polygraph to
establish the truth of your testimony What things do you
consider vital in it and what wouldyou like to have verified

RUBY Yes But you are telling me to do these'thints-
these things are going to be promised but you see they aren't
going to let me do these things Becausewhen you leave here
I am finished My family is finished

CONGRESSMANFORD Isn't it true Mr Chief Justice
that the same maximum protection and securityMr Ruby has
been given in the past will be continued

RUBY But now that I have divulgedcertain information
because I want to be honest all I want to take is a polygraph
test and tell the truth about things and combat the lies that
have been told about me Now maybe certain peol ie don't
wg .Jwow the truth that may come out o me'~'IE`tha
plausible
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way you can know It is by the polygraph as this is the only

CONGRESSMANFORD In other words the Adel
Jug:..L 4n.3'agreed and I on the Commissionwho cic ar y
concur that you willbe givena polygraphtest as expeditiously
as possible And I am sure you can rely on what has been
stated here by the Chairman

RUBY How are we goingto communicate and so on
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN We will communicate dl

recUywith you
RUBY You have a lost cause Earl Warren You don't

stand a chance They feel about you like they do about sue
Chief Justice Warren I shouldn't hurt your feelingsin telling
you that

CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN That won't hurt my feelings
because I have had some evidence of the feeling that some
people have concerning me

RUBY But you are the onlyone that can saveme I think
you can

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY But by delaying minutes you lose the chance

And all I want to do is tell the truth and that is all Thera
was no conspiracy But by you telling them what youare going
to do and how you are going to do It Is too late.as of this
moment

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You take anyword for it and
the word of CommissionerFord that we will do this thing at
the earliest possiblemoment and that It willbe done in time
It will be done in time

RUBY Wei yoo won't ever see me again I tell you that
And I have lost my family

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY No no you don't believeme do you
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN To be frank with you I

believe that you are not stating now what is the fact I don't
say you don't believeit but I believethat I will be able to see
you again and that we will be able to take this test that YOU
are speaking of

Well I think we have tired Mr Ruby We have had him
here for close to four hours now and I am sure our reporter
must be equally th'ed but we appreciate your patience and
your willingnessto testify In this manner for us

RUBY All I want to do is tell the truth and the only

w an know
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That we will do for you
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This is a continuatf6n of the transcript of the
testimony given by Jack Ruby to Chief Justice Earl
Warren and other members of the Warren Commis
sion Investigating the assassination of President
Kennedy

The transcript is being printed in this newspaper
In three Installments The first of these appeared yes
terday and the third will appear tomorrow

In the testimony published today Jack Ruby told
Chief Justice Warren that

1--His life was in danger because of the existence
of a Jahn Birch Society group in Dallas

2.Without reference to the Birchers Justice
Warren's life was in danger

3--tie wanted to tell the truth about everything
but couldn't tell it In Dallas He begged the Chief
Justice to get him to Washington

Though the Warren Commission will not make
public the findings of its investigation into the death
of the President until sometime next month j ob
tained a copy of the original transcript of Ruby's
highly important testimony through sources close to
the Commission in Washington

Jack Ruby has been convicted of killing Lee Bar
1 vey Oswald President Kennedy's accused assassin

Ruby is now under a sentence of death He has main
tained that he murdered Oswald only to spare the
Tresident's widow the anguish of returning to Dallas
for the alleged assassin's trial

In that portion of the transcript which was printed
ye-'--lay Ruby told in great detail of his mop^^~^.te
last Nov 32.the day of President Kennedy's murder
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T11E-RUBY Q AND A,-FARM

CONFIDENTIAL
PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION

ON THE
ASSASSINATIONOF PRESIDENTKENNEDY

Dallas Texas
Sunday June T IOU
11:45 a.m.-3:50 p.m

PROCEEDINGS
RUBY I went to the building of the Times Herald 1

Wentto the TimesHerald.may I read that Joe MayI please!
i NAHILL Sam ever get your glasses
RUBY Not yet._ (Reading) "This is the girl that"

f p L+.'"t at started Jack off. What is this o e rd
MR TONAHILL Culminated
RUBY That is untrue That is what I wanted to read

(Throwing pad on table.) Gentlemen unless you get me to
Washington you can't get a fair shake out of me If you
understand my way of talking you have got to bring me to
Washington to get the tests Do I sound dramatic Off the
beam

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No you are speaking very
very rational and I am really surprised that you can re
member as much as you have rememberedup to the present
time You have given it to us in detail

RUBY Unless you can get me to Washington and I am
not a crackpot I have all my sense.I don't want to evadeany
crime I am guilty of But Mr Moore have I spoken this way
when we have talked

MR MOORE Yes
RUBY Unless you get me to Washington immediately I

am afraid after what Mr Tonahill has written there which
is unfair to me regarding my testimony here.you all want do
hear what he wrote

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes you might read It If
you need ;lasses again try mine this time (banding glasses
to Ruby.)

RUBY (Putting on glasses) `This Is the girl
MR TONAHILL "thin Isn't it
RUBY "This Is the thing that started Jack In the

shooting.
MR TONAHILL Kathy Kay .was talking about Oswald
RUBY You are lying Joe Tonahill You are lying
MR TONAHILL No I am not
RUBY You are lying because you know what motivated

me You want to make it that it was a premeditation
MR TONAHILL No
RUBY Yea you do
MR TONAHILL I don't think there was any premedita

tion but you go ahead and tell it your way That is what we
w "^ do That is what the Chief Justice went, +

RUBY Not when you specify this You are Senator
Rankin



--Mf--ttANKIN 'No I am the General Counself~Commission Mr Ruby
MR TONAHILL You go on and keep telling it down to

Caroline and the truth
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby may I suggest

this that if we are to have any tests either a he detector or
as you suggest maybe a truth serum I don't know anything
about truth serum but if we are to have It we have to have
something to check against and we would like to have the
test of your story as you started to tell us because you are
now getting down to the crucial part of It and it wouldn't be
fair to you to have this much of It and then not have the rest

RUBY Becausethe reason why Joe knowsfrom the time
that I told Attorney (Melvin) Belli and the story I wanted to
tell on the stand and Mr Tonahill knowsthis isn't the time
The thought never entered my mind He knowsIt

MR TONAHILL I didn't say the thought entered your
mind I didn't say that

RUBY You are inferring that
MR TONAHILL Unconsciouslymaybe Is what I meant

to say
RUBY Why goback to Friday Joe
MR TONAHILL You are going to comeright down
RUBY Why go back to Friday That Betme off Then It

is greater premeditation than you know is true
MR TONAHILL I don't say It is premeditation I never

have I don't think It is

'lm Here to Tell the Truth
RUBY Because it never entered my mind when they

talked about the officer cutting him to bits You would like
to have built it up for my defense but that is not MI am here
to tell the truth

.tie TONAHILL The psychlatriat,said that
RUBY You want to put that Into my thoughts but U

ever han r.ed I took it with a grain of salt what td at
that particular time Well It Is too bad Chief Warren t
you didn't get me to your headquarters six months ago

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well Mr Ruby I will tell
you why we didn't Because you were then about to be tried
and I didn't want to do anything that wouldprejudiceyou In
your trial And for that reason I wouldn'tevenconsideraskingyou to testify until the trial was over

That is the only reason that wedidn't talk to you soonerAnd I wish we had gotten here a little sooner after your trialwe -but I knowyou had others things on your n



Wehad other work and it got to this late date But 1"~+___nn.mSOu i.nere is no desire on our part to let this matter go to any
late date for any ulterior purpose I assure you that And as I
told you at the beginning If you want a test of some kind
made I will undertake to see that it is done

RCBY Youhave powerto do !Leven though the District
-Attorney objects to me getting the tests

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yea I do
RUBY How soon can it be done
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I am not familiar

with those things but we will try to do it expeditiously you
may be sure because we are trying to wind up the work of
this CommissionAnd I assure you we won't delay It

RUBY Are you staying overnight here Chief Warren
'CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I have to be back be

_cause we have an early sessionof the court tomorrowmorning
RUBY Is there any wayof getting a polygraphberet
SHERIFF DECKER May I make a suggestion Jack

listen you and I have had a lot of dealings Do you want my
officers removed from the room while you talk to this
Commission

RUBY That wouldn't prove any truth
SHERIFF DECKER These peoplecame several thousand

.miles to interviewyou You have wanted to tell me your story
and I have refused to let you tell me Nowbe a man with a
bunch of men that have come a long way to give you an op
portunity to You asked me for permission to tell your story
and I told you "No This is a supreme investigating commit
tee at this particular time Nowgivethem your story and be a
man if you want them to deal with you and deal fairly with
you

RUBY It is unfair to me unless I get all the facilities to
back up what I sal

SHERIFF DECKER You tell him your story Nobodyis
denying it You tell this man he has comea thousand or more
miles to listen to you Nowbe a man about lt

MR MOORE What I suggest Jack at one time I was a
polygraph operator and you would not be able to go through
the entire story that way you have here So seriously you
should tell the story and the things youwant checked youcan
be asked directly Becauseyou can only answer yes or no on
the polygraph examination So I think in view of what you
want you should tell your story first and then the points that
you want verified you can bequestionedon

As the Sheriff mentioned the Commissionhas come a
long say to have the opportunity to listen to your story and
J am sure that they knowyou are tellingthe truth In any case

RUBY I wish the President were right here now It is a
terrible ordeal I tell you that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I am sure it is an ordeal for
you and we want to make it just as easy as we can That is
the reason that we have let you tell your story In your own
way without being interrupted If you will just proceed with
the rest of your statement I think it would make it a lot
easier for us to verify it In the waythat youwant It to be done

RUBY I don't know how to answer you.
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well you have told us mod

of what happened up to the time of the incident end-you-are
a os w hin you are lust within a few hours of know.



mussa 'snere rs a eoawmar
c:Hir.e JUSTICE WARREN Beg your parCUmr.
RUBY There is s Saturday night There is a Friday night

This is still only Friday night Chief
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes that Is true
RUBY Well I will go into a certain point and If I stop

you will have to understand U I stop to get my Marine
together

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
'RUBY I am In the Times Herald building I go upstairs

naturally
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN This is about what time
RUBY This is I imagine Is.I left KI,IF at 2:00 an.

and I spent an hour with the officer and his girl friend so It
must have been about 3:15 approximately No It wasn't When
you are not concerned with time It could have been 4:00
o'clock

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN It doesn't make any differ
once

RUBY Forty-five minutes difference I am up there in
the composing room talking to a guy by the name of Pat
Gayloesch He was so elated that I brought him this twist
board and I had it sealed in a polyethylenebag but he wanted
to see howit is demonstrated how it was worked It Is a board
that is on a pivot a ball bearing and it has a tendency to give
you certain exercises in twisting your body So not that I
wanted to get In with the hilarity of frolicking but he asked
inc to show him and the other men gathered around

When you get Into the movement of a ball bearing disk
your bodyIs tree to move I knowyou look like you are having
a gay time becausenaturally if your body is so free of moving
It U goingto lookthat way I am stating this in that even with
my emotional feeling for our belovedPresident even to dem
onstrate the twist board I did it becausesomeoneasked me to
You followme gentlemen as I describe It

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I do

RUBY Then we placed the ad In and if I recall I re
quested from Pat to put a black border around to show that
the ad wasin mourning or something becausewewere every
thing was In mourning Bill will you do that for me that you
asked a minute ago Yousaid you wanted to leave the room

SHERIFF DECKER I willhave everyoneleavethe room
Including myself if you want to talk about it You name It
and out we will go

RUBY All right
SHERIFF DECKER You want all of us outside
RUBY Yes
SHERIFF DECKER I will leave TonahlU and Moore.

km not going to have Joe leave
RUBY If you are not going to have Joe leave
SHERIFF DECKER Moore his body Is responsible to

you His body is responsibleto you
RUBY 8i11 I am not accomplishinganything jt thev v

h-r r 4 Joe Tonahil is here You asked me anybody I
wanted out _..*



fi:r41:T7 DECKER Jack this Is your attorne-y.l'hatIs
your lawyer ''~--~

RUBY He is not my lawyer
;Sheriff Deckerand law enforcement officers left room.l
Gentlemen If you want to hear any further testimony

you will have to get me to Washington soon because it has
something to do with you Chief Warren Do I sound sober
enough to tell you this

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes go right ahead
RUBY I want to tell the truth and I can't tell It Item

I can't tell It here Does that makesense to you
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well let's don't talk about

sense But I reallycan't seewhyyou can't tell this Commission
RUBY What is your name
MR..BALL Joe Ball
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Joe Ball Be is an

attorney from Los Angeleswho has been workingfor me
RUBY Do you know Belli too
MR BALL I know of him
RUBY Ball was workingwith him He knors Belli You

know Melvin Belli
MR BALL I was not acquainted with hint
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No association of any kind
MR. BALL We practice in different cities
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Five hundred miles away

W Ball practices in Long Beach and Mr Belli practices In
Eerrzraxtciaeo Then is positivelyno connectionbets-sa~l

bt.dv In this room as far as I know with Mr Belli I cal
assure you of that "----+

RUBY Where do you stand Moore
MR MOORE Well I am assigned to the Commission

Jack
RUBY The President assigned you
MR MOORE No my Chief did And I am not involved

In the investigation I am more of a security officer
RUBY Boys I am In a tough spot I tell you that
MR MOORE You recall when I talked to you there were

certain things I asked you not to tell me at the time for
certain reasons that you were probably going to trial at that
time and I respected your position on that and asked you not
to tell me certain things

RUBY But this Isn't the place for me to tell what I want
to tell

MR MOORE The Commissionis lookinginto the entire
matter and you are part of It should be

RUBY Chief Warren your life is In danger in this city
do you know that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I don't know that It
that is the thing that you don't want to talk about you can
tell me If you wish when this is all over just between you
and me

RUBY No I wouldlike to talk to you In private
a.rirr JUSTICE WARREN You may do that whoa-yew

finish your story You may tell me that phase of it._



.?tt'R I bet you haven't had a witness like me in your
whole investigation is that correct

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There are many witnesses
whose memoryhas not been as goodas yours I tell you that
honestly

RUBY My reluctance'to talk.you haven't had any writ
messin telling the story in finding so many problems

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You have a greater problem
than any witness we have had

RUBY I have a lot of reasons for having those problems
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I knowthat and wewant to

respect your rights whatever they may be And I only want to
hear what you are willingto tell us because I realize that you
still have a great problem before you and I am not trying to
press you

I came here becauseI thought you wanted to tell us that
story and I think the story should be told for the public and
it will eventually be made public If you want to do that you
are entitled to do that and if you want to have it verified as
the thing can be verified by a polygraph test you may have
that too I will undertake to do that for you but at all events
we must first have the story that we are going to check it
against

Vi 1 When are you going back to Washington,.

HIZ JUSTICEWARREN I am goingback x ortb
after we finish this hearing I am going to have some fern

RUBY Can I make a statement
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY If you request me to go back to Washington with

you right now that couldn't be done could it
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No iLcould not be done It

-couldnot be done There are a good many things involvedIn
that Mr Ruby

RUBY What are they
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well the public attention

that it would attract and the people who would be around
We have no place there for you to be safe when we take you
out and we are not law enforcement officers and it isn't our
responsibility to go into anything of that kind And certainly
it couldn't be done on a moment's notice this way

RUBY Well from what I read in the paper they made
certain precautions for you coming here but you got here

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There are no precautions
taken at all

RUBY There weresomeremarks in the paper about some
crackpots

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't believeeverythingI

It

read in the paper
MR MOORE In that respect the Chief Justice Is In

public life People in public life are well aware they don't
please everyone and they get these threats Incidentally If It
is the part about GeorgeSenator talking about the Earl Warren
Society 'the Chief Justice is aware of that phase and I am
sure he wouldlike to hear anything that you have to say U It
affects the security %

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Before you finish the rest
of your statement may I ask you this question and this is one
of the questionswecame here to ask you

L...S'OU KNOWLEE HARVEYOSWALDP'A.OLL.Zp
THIS SHOOTING
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---Pleads for Lie Detector Test

RUBY That is why I want to take the be detector tact
Just saying no isn't sufficient

CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN:1willafford you that oppor
tunity You can't do both of them at one time

RUBY Gentlemen my life is in danger here Not with
my guilty plea of execution DoI sound soberenough to you as
I say this

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You do You sound entirely
sober

RUBY From the moment I started my testimony have I
sounded as though with the exceptional of becoming emo
tional have I sounded as though I made sense what I was
speaking about

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You have indeed I under
stood everything you have said If I haven't it is my fault

RUBY Then I followthis up I may not live tomorrowto
jive any further testimony The reason why I add this since
you assure me that I have been speaking sense by then I
might be speaking sense by followingwhat I have sah4r ndra
the only thing I want to get out to the public and I can't say

Ib e,"St with authenticity with sincerity of the 0$.a>
everything and why my act was committed but it can't be
said here

It can be said Ws got to be said amongst people of the
highest authority that wouldgiveme the benefit of doubt And
followingthat immediatelygive me the lie detector test after
I do make the statement Chairman Warren if you felt that
your life was in danger at the moment how would you feel
Wouldn't you be reluctant to go on speaking even though you
request me to do so

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think I might have some
reluctance if I was in your position yes I think I would I
think I would figure out very carefully to whether it would
endanger me or not If you think that anything that I am
doing or anything that I am asking you is endangering you in
anyway shape or form I want you to feel absolutely free to
say that the Interviewis over

RUBY What happens then I didn't accomplishanything
CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN No nothing has been sworn

pushed
RUBY Well then you won't follow up with anything

further
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There wouldn't be anything

to followup if you hadn't completed your statement
RUBY You said you have the powerto do what you want

to do is that correct
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Exactly
RUBY Without any limitations
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Within the purview of our

Executive Order which established the Commission We have
the right to take testimony of anyone we want in this whole
al + ^^ nd we have the right if we so choose t.~a-i:rto
verify that statement in any way that wewith to do It _
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But you don't have a right to take a prisoner back
with you when you want to

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No We have the power to
subpoena witnesses to Washington if we want to do it but we
bsve taken the testimony of two or three hundred people I
would imagine here in Dallas without going to Washington

RUBY Yes but those people aren't Jack Ruby
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No they weren't
RUBY They weren't
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN NowI want you to feel that

we are not here to take advantage of you becauseI knowthat
you are in a delicate position and unless you had Indicated
not only through your lawyers but also through your sister
who wrote a letter addressed either to me or to Mr Rankin
saying that you wanted to testify before the Commission
unless she had told us that I wouldn't have bothered you

Because I know you do have this case that Is not yet

i
finished and I wouldn't jeopardize your position by trying to
insist that you testify So I want you to feel that you are free
to refrain from testifying any time you wish But I will also
be frank with you and say that I don't think it ws"3..=-i"so

.13 a vantage to tell us as much as you have and then to_
sec;.-::.=,not tell us the rest I can't see what advantagesa thatwould give you

RUBY The thing Is this that with your power that you
have Chief Justice Warren and all these gentlemen too much
time has goneby for me to give you any benefit of what I am
saying now

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No that isn't a fact because
until we make our findings on the Commission and until we
make our report on the case it is not too late And there are
other witnesseswe have who are yet to be examined So from
our standpoint it is timely We are not handicapped at all by
the lateness of your examination

.r
Too Tragic to Discuss

RUBY Well It is too tragic to talk about
MR RANKIN Isn't It true that wewaited very late in our

proceedings to talk to Mrs Kennedy
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I might say to you that

we didn't take Mrs Kennedy's statement until day beforeyes
terday Mr Rankin and I took her testimony then So we are
not treating you different from any other witness

RUBY I tell you gentlemen my whole family Is In
jeopardy My sisters as to their lives

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY Naturally I am a foregoneconclusion My sisters

Eva Eileen and Mary I lost my sisters My brothers Sam
Earl Hyman and myself naturally.my in-laws Harold
Cominsky Marge Ruby the wifeof Earl and Phyllis the wife
of Sam Ruby they are in jeopardy of loss of their lives Yet
they have just becausethey are bloodrelated to myself.does
that sound serious enough to you Chief Justice Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Nothing could be more seri
ous if that is the fact But your sister I don't knowwhether It
was your sister Eva or your other sister

RUBY Eileen wrote you a letter
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:.wrote the letter to me and

tole u t you would like to testify and that Is Qnof
reasons we came down here
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$UBY But unfortunately when did you get the letter
Chic JJus ce Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN It was a long time ago I
s+imit I think it was let's see roughly between two and three
months ago

RUBY Yea
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think it was yes
RUBY At that time when you first got the letter and I

was begging Joe Tonahill and the other lawyers to know the
truth about me certain things that are happening now
wouldn't be happening at this particular timer _

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY Of why that Sunday morning.that thought never

entered my mind prior to that Sunday morning when I took it
upon myself to try to be a martyr or some screwball you
might $ay

But I felt very emotional and very carried away from
Mrs Kennedy that with all the strife she had gone through
.I had been following it pretty well.that someoneowed it
to our beloved President that she shouldn't be
comrv~'tte face trial of this heinous crime And I have

neverhad acnance to tell that to back It up ti."yv.;.x.lt
nseque y right at this moment I am being victimised

as a part of a plot in the world's worst tragedy and crime at
this moment

Months back had I been given a chance.I take that
back Sometime back a police officer of the Dallas Police
Department wanted to know how I got into the building And
I don't know whether I requested a lie detector test or not
but my attorney wasn't available When you are a defendant
in the case you say "speak to your attorney. you know But
that was a different time It was after the trial whenever
it happened

At this moment Lee Harvey Oswald isn't guilty of coin
matting the crime of assassinating President Kennedy Jack
Ruby Is Howcan I fight that Chief Justice Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well now I want to say
Mr Ruby that as far as this Commissionis concerned there
is no Implication of that in what we are doing

RUBY All right there is a certain organisation here
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That I can assure you
RUBY There is an organization here Chief Justice Ware

ren if it takes my life at this moment to say it and Sill
Deckersaid be a man and say it there is a John Birch Society
right now in activity and (former Mai Gen.) Edwin Walker
is one of the top men of this organization.take it for what
It is worth Chief Justice Warren Unfortunate for me for
Inc giving the people the opportunity to get in power because
of the act I committed has put a lot of people in jeopardy
with their lives Don't register with you does it

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I don't Understand
that

RUBY Would you rather I just delete what I said and
just pretend that nothing is going on

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I would not indeed I am
only interested in what you want to tell this Commission
That is all I am interested in

RUBY Well I said my life I won't be living long now
I know that My family's lives will be gone When I left ay
apartment that morning ..

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN What morning
RUA Sunday morning
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Sunday mornint..~



RUBY Let's go back Saturday I watched Rabbi Slec1narA i1 I you watch it that Saturday morning
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I didn't happen to

hear it
RUBY He went ahead and eulogizedthat here Is a than

that fought In every battle went to every country and had
to come back to his own country to be shot In the back
(Starts crying.) I must be a great actor I tell you that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No

RUBY That created a tremendous emotional feelingfor
me the way he said that Prior to all the other times I was
carried away Then that Saturday night I didn't do anything
but visit a little club over here and had a coca-cola because
I was sort of depressed A fellow that owns the Pago Club
Bob Norton and he knew something was wrong with me In
the certain mood I was In And I went home and that week
end Sunday morning and saw a Letter to Caroline two
columns about a sixteen-inch area Someone bad written a
letter to Caroline The most heartbreaking letter I don't
remember the contents Do you remembr that

MR MOORE I think I saw It
RUBY Yes And alongside that letter on the same sheet

of paper was a small comment in the newspaper that I don't
know how It was stated that Mrs Kennedy may have to
come back for the trial of Lee Harvey Oswald That caused
me to go like I did That caused me to go like I did

I don't know Chief Justice but I got so carried away
And I remember prior to that thought there has never been
another thought in my mind I was never malicious toward
this person No one else requested me to do anything

I never spoke to anyone about attempting to do any
thing No subversive organization gave me any idea No
underworld person made any effort to contact me It all hap
pened that Sunday morning The last thing I read was that
Mrs Kennedy may have to come back to Dallas for the trial
for Lee Harvey Oswald and I don't know what bug got hold
of me I don't know what it Is but I am going to tell the
truth word for word

I am taking a pill called Preludin It Is a harmless pill
and It is very easy to get in the drug store It isn't a highly
prescribed pill I use It for dieting I don't partake of that
much food I think that was a stimulus to give me en emo
tional feeling that suddenly I felt which was so stupid that
I wanted to show my love for our faith being of the Jewish
faith and I never used the term and I don't want to NoInto
that.suddenly the feeling the emotional feeling came with
in me that someoneowed this debt to our belovedPresident
to save her the ordeal of coming back

I don't know why that came through my mind And I
drove past the Main Street past the County building and
there was a crowd already gathered there And I guess t
thought I knew he was going to be moved at 10:00o'clock i
don't know I listened to the radio and I passed a crowdand
it looked-1 am repeating myself--and I took It for granted
he had already been moved

And I parked my car in the lot across from the Western
Vnlon Prior to that I got a call from a little girl.she wanted
some moneythat worked for me and I said "Can't you
wait till payday And she said "Jack you are going to ba
closed. So my purpose was to go to the Western Union
my double purpose.but the thought of doing committing

act wasn't until I left any apartment Sending the wirewas I had the phone call.or the money orddi ..
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T A ve down Main Street--there Rasa little inddent
I left ou that I started to go down a driveway but k wanted
to go by Reed's and I saw him and started to cry again Then
I drove parked the car across from the Western Union sent
the money order whatever it was walked the distance from
the Western Union to the ramp.I didn't sneak tn I didn't
linger In there

i
Didn't Crouch or Hide

I didn't crouch or hide behind anyone =leas the tele
vision camera can make it seem that way There was sa
officer talking.I don't know what rank he had--talking to
a Sam Pease in a car parked up on the curb.

walked down those few steps and there was the per
son that.I wouldn't say I saw red.it was a feeling I .had
for our beloved President and Mrs Kennedy that he was
Insignificant to what my purpose was

And when I walked down the ramp.I would say there
was an eight-foot clearance.not that I wanted to be a hero
or I didn't realize that even if the officer would have ob
served me the kleig lights but I can't take that

I did not mingle with the crowd There was no one near
me when I walked down the ramp because If you will tiros
the time I sent the money order I think It was 10:17 a.m
Sunday morning

I think the actual act was committed.I take that back
was it 11:00 o'clock You should know this

f MR MOORE 11:21
1 _ RUBT No when Oswald was shot

s . And I have a friend of mine.do you mind U It is a slip
shop story

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Ito you tell us In rout
'r j..'~ own way

RUBY A fellowwhomI sort of idolizedis of the Catho
+ !

r
fie faith and a gambler Naturally in my business you meet

sf people of various backgrounds And the thought came we
were very close and I always thought a lot of him and I

{ ~ knew that Kennedy being Catholic I knew how heart
jm-^Ir"++be was and even his picture of this Mr McWiitl
flashed across me becauseI have a great fondness eii:c



'A'lt.that blended Into the thing that like a screwball
the way it turned out that I thought that I woe r five
myself for the few moments of saving Mrs Kennedy the dis
comfiture of coming back to trial Now all these things of
my background I should have been the last person in the
world to want to be a martyr It happens doesn't It Chief
Warren

I mean for instance I have been in the night club busi
ness a burlesque It was a means of livelihood I knew per
sons of notorious backgrounds years ago In Chicago I was
with the Union back in Chicago and I left the Union whenI
found out the notorious organization had moved In there
It was In 1940

Then recently I bad to make so many numerous calls
that I am sure you know of Am I right Because of trying
to survive in any business My unfair competition had been
running certain shows that we were restricted to run by
regulation of the Union

But they violated all the rules of the Union and I didn't
violate it and consequently I was becoming insolvent be
cause of It All those calls were made with only in relation
to seeing if they can help out with the American Guild of
Variety Artists Does that confirm a lot of things you have
heard Every person I have called and sometimes you may
not even know a person intimately you sort of tell them
well you are stranded down here and you want some help
If they knowof any official of the AmericanGuild of Variety
Artists to help me Because my competitors were putting me
out of business

i
No kink to Underworld

I even flew to NewYork to see Joe Glazer and he called
Bobby Faye Be was the National President That didn't
help Be called Barney Ross and Joey Adams All these phone
calls were related not in any way Involved with the under
world because I have been away from Chicago seventeen
years down in Dallas As a matter of fact I even called a
Mr..hold it before I say it--beaded the American Federa
tion of Labor.I can't think.In the State of Texas.Miller

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't know
RUBY Is there a Deutsch I Maylor I called a Mr

Maylor here in Texas to see if he could help me out I want
to set you gentlemen straight on all the telephone calls I
bad This was a long time prior to what has happened And
the only association I had with those calls the only questions
that I inquired about was If they could help me with the
American Guild of Variety Artists to see that they abolished
It because it was unfair to professional talent abolish them
from putting on their shows in Dallas

That is the only reason I made those calls Where do
we go from there

CHIN JUSTICE WARREN Well I will go back to the
original question that I asked you DID YOUEVER KNOW

OSWALD
RUBY No Let me addyou are refreshing my mind

.about a few things Can L ask you one thing Did you all
lk to Mr McWillie I am sure you have r..~~

VO Not Identified) Yes



RUBY Be always wanted me to come down to Havana
n f me down there and I didn't want Via-WIRY

business because I had to watch over it He was a key man
over the Tropicana down there That was during our good
times Was in harmony with our enemy of our present time

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY I refused I couldn't make It Finally be sent me

tickets to come down airplane tickets I made the trip down
there via NewOrleans and so I stayed at Volk'sApartments
and I was with him constantly And I was bored with the
gambling because I don't gamble and there is nothing omit
Ma unless you can speak their language which Is Spanish
I believe And that was the only environment That was In
August of '59

Any thought of ever being close to Havana Cuba I
called him frequently because he was down there and he
was the last person to leave If I recall when they had to
leave when be left the Casino

As a matter of fact on the plane If I recall I had an
article he sent mc and I wanted to get it published because
I IdolizedMcWlllle He is a pretty nice boy and I happened
to be idolizinghim When the plane left Havana and landed
In the United States some school teacher remarked that the
United States 1snot treating Castro right When they landed
In the United States this Mr Louis McWlllleslugged this
guy for making that comment

So I want you to know as far as him having any sub
versive thoughts and I wanted Tony to put it in the paper
here That Is how much I thought of Mr McWmie And that
Is my only association The only other association with him
was there was a gentleman here that sells guns He has a
hardware store on Singleton Avenue Have I told this to yon

-gentlemen It Is Ray's Hardware His name Is Ray Brantley
This was.I don't recall when he called me but he was

g lolls worried of the new regime coming in and evidently
-he wanted some protection He called me or sent ma-a-t:ttR

la Quidcall Ray Brantley He wanted some tour tittle
Cobra guns.big shipment

So me I should say myself rather feeling no harm I
didn't realize because he wasn't sending them to me and I
thought there was no crime the man wanted protection he
Is earning a livelihood I called Ray Brantley and I said
"Ray McWllllecalled me I don't remember if he sent me
a letter or he called He said he wants four little Cobras
something like that

He said "I know Mae I have been doing business with
him for a long time. Meaning with reference to when he
was living In Texas He did a lot of bunting and things like
that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY That was the only relationship I had of any

mention outside of phone calls to Mr 'Lewin* or Per
son from Havana Cuba ...__~

CHIEI,' UST10E WARREN When was that
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.RUBY Now the guns.am I correct Dld you ever go
to check oil it On Ray Brantley

MR MOORE No
RUBY He denies I ever called Evidentlyhe feels may

be he feels It wouldbe Illegal to send guns out of the country
I don't know U Yougentlemen know the law I don't know
the law

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't know
RUBY I kept.did I tell you this Joe about this
MR TONAHILL Yes you did
RUBY That I wanted someone to go to Ray Brantley
MR TONAHILL Yes
RUBY When Phil Burleson came back with a letter

signed an Affidavit that Ray Brantley said he never did re
ceive a call from me and the only gun he sent to McWillle
was to the Vegas but It came back that they didn't pick It
up because it was a C.O.D order

This definitely would do me more harm because If
Iott-H-trrratorythat I called Ray Brantley and he deml*Ath't

~-e-ver got a call from me definitely that makes It look like
I am hlding something Haven't I felt that right a ;-doV

MR TONAHILL You sure have Jack
RUBY Now the reason I am telling you these things I

never knew Lee Harvey Oswald The first time I ever have
seen him was the time in the Assembly Room when they
brought him out when he had somesort of shiner on his eye

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN When was that little Inci
dent about the Cobras About what year That is all I am
Interested to

RUBY Could have been prior to the early part of W
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes all right
RUBY That Is the only call I made And as a matte

of fact I didn't even followup to inquire of this Mr Brantley
whether he receivedIt or what the recoursewas That is why
I tell you Chief Justice Warren.who Is this new gentleman
may I ask

MR RANKIN This is Mr Storey from your community
s lawyer who is working with the Attorney General and
Mr Jaworski In connection with watching the work of the
Commissionso that they will be satisfied as to the quality
of the work done insofar as the State of Texas Is concerned

(Pause for reporter to change paper and Ruby asked
about one of the gentlemen to which Chief Justice Warren
replied as follows)

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN (Referring to Mr Specter)
Be has been working with us on the Commissionsince very
close to the beginningnow

MR RANKD1 How long did you spend in Cuba on this
trip

RUBY Eight days A lot of your tourists were there
As a matter of fact a lot of group tourists were going down

uients of schools I mean he had a way of purchasing
tickets from Havana that I think he purchase em a
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leaser price Be bought them from the travel aeenntnthe
crr"l Nnt,el He bought them.did you meet McWlUle?

MR MOORE I didn't
MR RANKIN He was checked by the CommissionIn

connection with this work
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There was some story In

one of the papers that you had been Interested in shipping
Jeeps down to Cuba Was there anything to that at all

RUBY No But this was the earlier part when the
first time Castro had ever invaded Cuba There was even a
government article that they would need Jeeps I don't
recall what it was but I never had the facilities or the eapa
biltUesof knowingwhere to get jeeps f

But probably in conversation with other persons.yen
sec It is a new land and they have to have a lot of things
As a matter of tact the United States Government was
wanting persons to help them at that particular time whet
they threw out the dictator Batista

And one particular time there was gentleman that
amuceled guns to Castro I think I told you that Mr Moore
I don't remember

MR MOORE I don't recall that
RUBY I think his name was Longley out of Bay

something.Texas on the Bayshore And somehowhe was
I read the article about him that he was given a Jail term
for smuggling guns to Castro This Is the early part of
their 'revolution

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Before the Batista Govern
ment fell

RUBY Yes I think he had a boat and he lived some
where in Bay something Bayshore in the center part of
TaPX1Do you know him Mr Storey Do you know this
man --~
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Soya* said Jack.~uby-to Chief malice Earl
Warren and his assorted assistants "I am in a tough
spot I tell you that.

Which for the admittedly
explosiveJack Rubywasstet
Ina his predicament in rather
mild terms
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He has been condemned to
die for the killing of Lee
Harvey Oswild President
Kennedy's aliened assassin
He will he &paredonly if a
higher court overturns his
conviction of murder with
malice

MAKES PITCH
So Jack Ruby decided to

make his pitch for clemency
to the man at the top.Chief
Justice Warren

That the Chief Justice has
disqualified himself from
Ruby's case because of Mr
Warren's Involvement with
the investigation Into Presi
dent Kennedy'smurder made
no difference I the deeper
ate little man languishing
in a exit at the Dallas County
Jail

Jack Ruby had his plan.a
plan of personal If Indirect
aTraet fo the Chief Th'eyti  .

He meant to carry out that
plan no matter what

And this explains why he
suddenly lashed out at Joe
Tonahill one of the lawyer
who defended Ruby at Ids
trial for murder

What Mr Tonahili did tad
June 7 while Ruby was be
ing questioned by the War
ten Commission was to sag
gest that the pasty-farad
dub owner had been goaded
Into killing Oswald because
of a conversationwith a Dol
las rep and a stripper named
Kathy Kay

The tell beefyattorney ex
pressed this view In a note
which he scribbled and then
tried to pass to someone In
the Interrogation room

ASK FOR NOTE
Dui Rubs Capt Ong*

shrewdness and Instinct for
self-preservation that many
might have thought him In
capable of spied the`nutrafl!

The WashingtonPost end
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune

/New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New York Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Jo net
The National Observer
People's World `  

isDate
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caked f~i~Tonahlfl let him
i
'This (the eonversaUon

with the asp and the stripper)
j is the thing that started Jack

in the shooting. Mr Tina
bill had written

"Feu are lying Ruby
shouted at his attorney "Ten
are lying because you know
what motivated me Toe
want to make it that it was a
premeditation.

And despite Mr Tonshill't
feeble protests Ruby was
right The conversation with
Kathy Kay and her police
man friend had taken place
36 hours before Oswald's
murder If Ruby had brooded

JOE TONNEHILL
Ruby's Lawyer rWe

over the idea for that length
of time then the killing
would have been premeditat
od

So scoreone for Jack Ruby
And notice how carefully

Ruby reconstructs the actual
shooting of Oswaldas be was
being led through the base
Went of the Dallas City Jail
Sn his wdyto a walti ice
van

"I didn't sneak in (to the
basemen , Ruby pie

"I didn't crouch or bide
behind anyone ..

"I walked down those few
steps and there was the per
son tOswald) that - I
wouldn't say I saw red it
was a feeling I had for our
beloved President and Mrs
Kennedy

'Not that I wanted to be a
hero...

No not a hero something
More than a hero For as he
told the Chief Justice a few
minutes later

"Now all these things of
Inv background i should
.have been the last person in
the world to want to be a
+martyr It happens doesn't
!it Chief Warren

Throughout Ruby's testi
mony to the Warren Com
mission there is the cultiva
tion of one idea.that be
murdered Oswald only be
cause of his great admira
tion for President Kennedy
and to spare Mrs Kennedy
the heartbreak of returning
to Dallas for Oswald's trial

As was brought out in that
portion of the transcript
printed yesterday in The
Journal-American Ruby did
not bother to watch the
,Presidential motorcade

And to see the President
and First Lady Ruby had
only to walkout of the Dallas
Morning News building
where he wasbusy placing an
ed for his CarouselClub The
News building faced out onto
the motorcade route

"In the first place. be es
plained "1 don't want to go
where there is big crowds I
can't explain It to you If I
was interested i wouldLave
teen it on televWon our be
Inv ident ands0_jhg.
Parade that transpired.

AnAearly Sa n
ing the balding striptease
dub 'owner did something
'Ise rather strange for a man
gs emotionally shattered by
ShePresident's death as Ruby
alarmed to be

lie went to the office of a
feral newspaper and demon
strated a "twist board for
one of the employes

I find it hard to reconcile
the picture of Jack Ruby
Performing on a twist board
less than 24 hours after the
President's assassination
with the bereaved figure of
a man who walked around
h ,ii of emotional-shoot
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[Chief Justice Warren's Examination
of Jack Ruby Continues Tomorrow]

By DOROTHY -KILGALLEN
t srrlAl M4 Sr T. WmT.,t J.usa!-* airs

What you are about to read is the transcript of
the testimony given by Jack-RubLto Chief Justice
Earl Warren and other members of the Warren Com
mission investigating the assassination of President
Kennedy

The transcript will be printed in this newspaper
in three installments This is the first of those three
The others will appear tomorrow and Thursday

The Warren Commission will not make public its
findings until sometime next month

But through sources close to the Warren Com
mission in Washington I obtained a copy of the orig
inal transcript of Ruby's highly important testimony

The transcript is 102 pages long and is a word
by-word account of a three-hour five-minute inter
rogation of Jack Ruby.the third member of a tri
angle that has become an irrevocable part of history

Jack Ruby has been convicted of killing Lee Har
vey Oswald He has been sentenced to death In his
testimony before Chief Justice Warren Ruby traces
his movements from the time of the President's mur
der until the moment he shot Oswald.Mr Kennedy's
accused assassin

Did you know Lee Harvey Oswald That was one
of the questions Ruby was asked Were you part of a
conspiracy against the President That was another
of the questions

Jack Ruby answered And as be talked he bared
his mind and moved vs a step closer to solving some
of the riddles that have plagued this country and the
world since the hour of President Kennedy's tragic
death
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This Is the Q and A

CONFIDENTIAL
PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION*

ON THE
ASSASSINATIONOF PRESIDENT KENNEDY

Dallas Texas
Sunday June 1164
11:45 a.m.-2:50 p.m

The President's Commissicnmet pursuant to recess tt
11:45 a.m In the interrogation room of the Dallas County
Jail Main and Houston streets Dallas Texas

PRESENT
Chief Justice Earl Warren
J Lee Rankin General Couneet
Congressman Gerald R Ford Michigan
Elmer W Moore Special Agent U S Secret Service
Joseph A Ball Staff Counsel
Arlen Specter Staff Counsel
Robert G Storey Counsel _
Leon Jaworaki Counsel
Jim Bowie Assistant District Attorney
Joe H Tonahill Counsel representing Jack Ruby
Sheriff Bill Decker
E.L Holman Chief Jailer
Or%ill Smith Deputy Sheriff assigned to Jack Ruby
Helen Laidrich Reporter

PROCEEDINGS
RUBY Without a Ile detector test on mr testimony my

verbal statements to you bow do you know If I am telling
the truth

MR TONAHILL Don't worry about that Jack
BURT Just a minute gentlemen
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You wanted to ask some

thing did you Mr Ruby ~---
'BUBY:I would like to be able to get a tie detector test



~vr~rcrrr serum of what motivated me to do what AlAal
that particular time and it seems as you get further Into
something even though you know what you did it operates
against you somehow brain washesyou that you are weak In
what you want to tell the truth about and what you want to
say which Is the truth

Now Mr Warren I don't know if you got any confidence
In the lie detector test and the truth serum and so on

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I can't tell you just how
much confidence I have In it because it depends so much
on who is taking it and so forth But I will say this to you
that if you and your counsel want any kind of test I will
arrange It for you I wouldbe glad to do that if you want It
I wouldn't suggest a lie detector test to testify the truth We
will treat you just the same as we do any other witness but
if you want such a test I will arrange it

RUBY I do want It Will you agree to that Joe
MR TONAHILL I sure do Jack
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Any kind of test you want

to verify what you say we will be glad to do
RUBY I want it even If youput me into a sort of drowd

ne so you can question me as to anything pertaining to any
Involvement in this particular act

MR TONAHIIA,Jack you have wanted to do that from
pr^ ginning haven't you `__..

RUBY Yes And the reason why I am asking for that Is
. limited for time

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No we have all the Um
yon want

RUBY As It started to trial.I don't know If you realize
my reasoning how I happened to be Involved.I was carried
away tremendously emotionally and all the time I tried to
ask Mr (Melvin) Belli I wanted to get up and say the truth
regarding the steps that led me to what what I have got In
volved in but since I have a spotty background in the night
dub business.I should have been the last person to ever want
to do something that I had been involvedin In other words
I was carried away tremendously You want to ask me ques
tions

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You tell us what you want
and then we will ask you some questions

MR RANKIN I think he ought to be sworn
RUBY Am I boring you
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Go ahead All right` Mr

Ruby tell us your story
RUBY That particular morning.where Is Mr Moore

I had to go down to the (Dallas) Newsbuilding getting back
to this.I don't want to interrupt

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN What morning do you
mean

RUBY Friday morning the starting of the trai Ao
Eeekently did not go into my case thoroughly ciream
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`Felt It Was a Lost Cause
i i

e If he had gone Into It he wouldn't havo-ti-aid-46
vindicate me on an Insanity plea to relieveme of all respon
sibiltty becausecircumstantially everything looks so bad for
me It can happen.it happens to many people who happen
to be at the wrong place at the right time

Had Mr Belli spent more time with me be would have
realized not to try to get me out completelyfree at the time
we are talking technically how attorneys operate

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I understand
RUBY Different things came up flashed back Into m7

mind that it dirtied my background that Mr Belli and I
decided.oh yes when I sent to say that I wanted to get on
the stand an tell the truth what happened that morning he
said "Jack when they get you on the stand you are actually
speaking of a premeditated crime that you involvedyourself
in But I didn't care becauseI wanted to tell the truth

He said "When the prosecutiongets you on the stand
they will cut you to ribbons. So naturally I had to retract
and he fought his way to try to vindicate me out of this
particular crime You follow that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I do indeed
RUBY I want you to question me and requestion me on

anything you want plus the fact I do want the test when they
are available

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY On Friday the morning parade.this goes back

to Thursday night because It has something to do with It
We were having dinner at the Egyptian Restaurant

CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN Right now Mr Ruby before
we get started taking your testimony would you mind being
sworn

(Chief Justice Warren and Ruby stand and both rats
their right band.)

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Do you solemnlyswear that
the testimony you are about to give before the Commission
will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

RUBY I do
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Now will you please state

whether the things you have .just told us are true under
your oath

RUBY I do so state they are the truth

CHIEF JUSTICEWARREN Nowyou completewhatever
story you want to tell

RUBY All right Thursday night I was having dinner
at the Egypti+n Restaurant on Mockingbird Lane and a
fellow comes over to the table I was sitting with a guy by
the name of Ralph Paul He tried to invite me to the Club
a couple of doors down and I refused because he had taken
a band away from me that had been engaged for sevenyears
and I felt it was a lost cause that the Club would be failing
because of that and I sort of excused myself and I refused
ooggoover to the club _
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we iahed our dinner and I went down to the Club
that I operated the Carousel and this particular 144:aier"tt
Ceremonies happened to be there at the time and we dis
cussed a few things And there is a columnist by the name
of Tony Zoppi.and prior to that I wrote out a lull page
copy of this build.I have the copies.as an MC and I
brought a picture and brochure and Tony said "I will write
a story. This was done twodays prior to this Thursday night

So then I went down so we discussed It and were very
much disgusted with Tony because he only gave us a build
of .one or two lines Well I retired that night after closing
the Club Then I knew I wanted to go back to the Morning
Newsbuilding to get the brochure I left and also this com
plete page of longhand writing describing the various talents
of this Bill DeMarr

I picked up the brochure that Friday morning and I
also had business at the News building on Friday because
that is the start of the weekend which Is very lucrative the
weekend I have ways of making my ads of where they have
a way of selling die product I am producingor putting on the
show So I went down there Friday morning to Tony Zoppi's
office and they said be went to NewOrleans for a couple of
days

I picked up the brochure I believeI got downtownthere
at 10:30 or 11:00 o'clock that morning And I took the
brochure and then went into the main room where we com
pose our ads That is the sales room where we placed ow
ads And I remained there for a while I started to write the
copy of my ad

Now I go back to the same fellow that wanted me to
come over to the Club when we were having our dinner on
Mockingbirdat the Egyptian Lounge I came to the desk and
I wanted to apologize and explain why I didn't accept Isis
Invitation last night I wanted to explain and that took
about twenty or twenty-five minutes All this is pertalnlpi
to everything prior to the terrible tragedy that happened

I started to explain to him why I didn't want to go there
because this fellow mentioned.Tony I think.I can't think
of his last name.of me having his band so many years ant
I felt at the moment I didn't want to go over to the CWt
because I didn't care to meet this fellow

And he started to apologize "Jack I am sorry I did
work for the fellow and we have been advertising him tot
that Club and I am putting out a night club book. I remained
with him for twenty or twenty-five minutes talking there I
don't know whether my ad was completed or not It was an
ad on the Vegas and the Carousel My ads were completed
I believe and after finishitg my conversation with him
he left

Suddenly the man that completes my ads for me that
helps me with it on occasion.but I usually make It up my
self--but the person that takes the money for the ads.this
is the reason it is so hard for me to meet a deadline when I
get downtownto the Newsbuilding And as a rule I have to
pay cash for my ads When you are in debt It is necessary
and they will not put It in unless you pay cash

And consequently the weekend I had been to town on
that particular day All this adds up later on as I will state
why I didn't go to the parade In the first place I don't want
to go where there is big crowds I can't explain It to you If
I was interested I would have seen It on television our
beloved President and all the parade that transpired nut
al that adds up why it Is important for me fg,e Ia the
News building
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rij+vin off the desk and I heard John Newman sayale
were complainingabout the ad why they accepted -a4

to tray of water and glasses was brought In.)
Thank you Has every witness been this hesitant in

trying to explain their story
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You are doing very well I

can understand whyyou have to reflect upon a story of that

In a State of Hysteriai

I owethe governmentquite a bit of money and It is doing
bustnessbut of your pocket supposedlyin the slang 6pressio4l
Well John Newman comes in and evidently he took It for
granted I finished my ad and I don't recall if he paid for
his ad and suddenly there is some milling around

I think it was 12:00 o'clock or fifteen minutes after
12:00 I don't recall what but John Newman said someone
had been shot And I am sorry I tot carried away because
I had been under pressure And someone else came running
over and he said a Secret Serviceman was shot or something
to that effect And I am there in the middle with John
Newman because Newman isn't paying any attention to
anyone else and there is a lot going back and forth

So someonemust have made a statement that Governor
Connally was shot I don't recall what was said And I was
in a state of hysteria I mean Yousay "Oh my God it can't
happen. You carry on crazy sayings

There was a little television set In one office not far
away from where I had been sitting at the desk I ran over
there and noticed a little boy and a little sister say "I was
standing right there when it happened. I mean different
rungs you hear on the television Then the phone started

length
RUBY The phones were ringing off the desk calling

various ads and they were having a turmoil in that News
building becauseof a personby the name of Bernard Weisman
placing that particular ad full page ad I am sure you are
familiar with the ad

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I am
RUBY Criticizing a lot of things about our beloved

President Then John Newman and I and another gentleman
walked over to another part of the room and I heard John
Newman say "I told him not to take that ad Something to
that affect Then he said "Well you have seen him pay
part cash and come back and pay the balance. Nowevery
thing is very vague to me as to when this transpired after
they heard the President had been shot or prior to that You
know it's been a long time and I am under a very bad mental
strain here

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY From the time we were told that the President

was shot thirty-five minutes later they said he had passed
away In the meantime I becamevery emotional I called my
sister at home She was carried away terribly bad And John
2isw"an-happened to be there and I know It fit-s-sam

i.
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reaction you have you want other people to feel 'lu.t-ltrih
1err-Ef'dtionally disturbed the same way as other people
so I let John listen to the phone that my sister was crying
hysterically

And I said to John I said "John I 'willhave to kave
Dallas I don't know why I said that but it Is a funny
reaction that you feel the city is terribly let down by the
tragedy that happened And I said "John I am not opening
up tonight And I don't know what else transpired there
I know people were just heartbroken I left the room I may
have left out a few things Mr Moore remembers probably
,more but you come back and Questionme and maybe I can
answer these questions

I left the building and I went down and I got my car
and I couldn't stop crying because naturally when I pulled
up to a "Stop light and other people would be adjacent to
me I wouldn't want them to see me crying because It looked
kind of artificial And I went to the Club and I came up
and I may have made a couple of calls from there I could
have called my colored boy Andy down at the Club I could
have.I don't know who else I wouldhave called but I could
have because It is,so long now since my mind is very much
warped now You think that literally

I went up to the Club and I told Andy I said "Can
everyone and tell them we are not opening. We have a
little girl in Port Worth I wanted to make sure he called her
And a fellowby the name of BeUcalled and wanted to know
If we wereopen And Kathy Kay called and I said "Definitely
not. And I called Ralph Paul that owns the Bull Pen He
said "Jack being as everyoneelse is open"---becausebe knows
I was pressed for money.and I said "No Ralph I can't
open. He said "Okay If that is why that is the way Wt's
got to be

So In the meantime I bad gone with Alice Nichols for
sometime and I called her on the phone but she wasn't
there but I left the number on the pay phone for ber to
return the call because I didn't want to keep the business
phone tied up And I hadn't spoken to her in maybe nine
months or a year I don't know what I said to her not many
words but just what happened

I still remained around the Club there I am sure I was
crying pretty bad I think I made a long distance call to
California This fellowhad just visited me and I had known
him in the days back in Chicago when we were very young
In the real tough part of Chicago His name is AlGruber

He was a bad kid in those days but he Is quite reformed
He is married and has a family and I am sure he makes
a very legitimate livelihoodat this time He happened to come
through a couple of nights prior to that to try to interest
Inc or four or five days prior to that to interest me in a new
kind.you followthe story as I tell It

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes
RUBY It is important very important It is on a new

kind of machine that washes cars You pay with tokens It is
a new thing I don't know if it faded out or not He tried to
Interest my brother Sammy because Sammy sold Ns
washateria And my sister was in the hospital when he first
came I am going back a little bit Sammy didn't go to the
hospital and we needed to sell Sammy about this particular
thing and that is the reason Al Gruber came Into the picture
because he came to try to interest my brother Sammy in this
new washaterie deal to wash cars

He left and went to California but before be 'went to
California I promised him my Dachshund dog When this
hint bappened I called him He said "Yes we era

iS ~j

'I Was Crying Pretty Bad



watching on television. And I couldn't carry on more comer
on said "Al I have to bang up.* Then I lG4u.t-hsagcalled my sister Eileen In Chicago
Then a fellowcame over to deliver some merchandise I

.had ordered over the phone or Andy ordered And we said
"What is the use of purchasing any merchandise of any kind
we are not interested in business And I don't recall what I
said but I told him whatever money he received to keep the
change I am not a philanthropist but nothing bothered as
at the time I wasn't interested in anything

Then I kept calling my sister Eva because she wanted
me to cane be with her Eva and I have a very complexper
sonality Very rarely can I be with her but on this particular
occasion since she was carrying on so I felt that I wanted to
be with someone that meant something to me I wanted to
be with her And I kept calling her back "I will be there.
And so on But I never did get there until a couple of hours
later

I finally left the Club I am sure you gentlemen can
brief in all the things that happened before..A kid by the
name of Larry up there I think I told him to send the dog
they crated to find out about the price.very impulsiveabout
everything Then I left the Club And I had been dieting but
I felt I wanted some food I can't explain it It would ha like
getting intoxicated at that particular time It is amusing butit is true

I went over to the Ritz Delicatessena block and a half
away Must have bought out the store for about ten dollan

.worth of delicacies and so on Went out to my sister's and
stayed at her apartment Oh I called from the apartment

nay-SIM more of my calls than I did I red ember "I

thin. Mled-I can't think of who I called ..--.~
Anyway I em sure I made some calls of what had

happened there Somebody will have to piece me together
from the time I got to my sister's apartment where I had
partaken of the food Oh yes I called Andy This Andy Arm
strong calledme and said "Don Safran wants you to call him.

This Is rare for this gentleman becausehe is a columnist
for the Dallas Times Herald because he never could get out
any copy for my Club And be said."DonSafran wants me to
call him. I called him and he said "Jack are you going to be
dosed tonight I said "Yes He said "Well the Cabana
and the Adolphus the Century Room are going to be closed

I said "Don I am not asking you about any Clubs that
are going to be closed I know I am going to be closed And
be said "Jack that is what I want to know. And I said .
"You don't have to prompt me about who else is going to be
closed. I put the receiver down and talked to my sister
and I said "Eva what shall we do And she said "Jack
let's close for the three days She said "We don't have
anything anyway but we owe It to"---(chokesup)

So I called Don Safran back immediately and I said
"Don we decided to close for Friday Saturday and Sunday
And he said "Okay. Then I called the Morning Newsand I
wanted to definitely make sure to change a copy of my ad
to "ClosedFriday Saturday and Sunday, something to that
effect And It was a little late in the afternoon but he said
"^..s-viii-ry to get the copy in.
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Then I called Pon back again but couldn't get him and

I spoke to one of his assistants and I said I forgot what I
told him Anyway that is one of the calls I had that had
transpired I lie down and take a nap I wake about 7:00 or
9:30 In the meantime I think I called.the reason this
comesback to me I knowI was going to go to the Synagogue

I called Coleman Jacobson and asked him what time
services are tonight and he said he didn't know And I said
"Are there going to be any special services And he said
he didn't know of any And I called the CongregationShear
ith Israel and asked the girl and she said "Regular services
at 8:00 o'clock And I said "Aren't there going to be earlier
services like 5:30 or 6:00

And about 7:30 I went to my apartment I don't know If
I went downtown to the Club I know I went to my apart
ment--either to the Club or to the apartment And I changed
showered and shaved and I think I drove.and as I drove
down there is a certain Thornton Freeway and I saw the
Clubs were still open going full blast a couple of dubs there

Anyway I went out to the Synagogueand I went through
the line and I spoke to Rabbi Silverman and I thanked him
for goingto visit my sister at the hospital She was in a week
prior and had just gotten out I don't remember the date

Then he had a Confirmation.this is the night prior to
the Confirmation They serve little delicacies So in spite of
the fact of the mood I was in I strolled into the place and
I think I had a little glass of punch Nothing intoxicating
just a little punch they serve there I didn't speak to anyone
One girl Leona said "Hello Jack, and I wasn't in a con
versational mood whatsoever

i left the Club.I left the Synagogueand I drove by the
Bali-Hai Restaurant I noticed they were open I took recog
nition of that I drove by another Club called the Gay Nine
ties and they were closed And I made it my business to drive
down Preston Road

In my mind suddenly it mulled over me that the Police
Department was working overtime And this is the craziest
thing that ever happened in a person's life I havt-'aiw1Y

close to the Police Department I don't know why



t t.~t I had always abided by the law.a Iew i!ii
fractions but not serious.and I felt we have one of the
greatest police forces in the world here and I have always
been close to them and I visited in the office And over the
radio I heard they were workingovertime

I stopped at the delicatessen called Phil's on Oak Lawn
Avenue and suddenly I decided.I told the clerk there I
wanted him to make me some real good sandwiches about
ten or twelve and he had already started on the sandwiches
and I got on the phone

I called an officer by the name of Sims and I said "Sims
I hear you guys are working. and so on I said "I want to
bring some sandwiches And he said "Jack we wound up
our work already We wound up what we were doing We are
finished what we were doing I will tell the boys about your
thoughtfulness and I will thank them for you. In the meat
time there is a fellow in town that has been very good to
we named Gordon McLendond Do you know him Mr War
ten

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think I do not
RUBY Be had been giving me a lot of free plugs And

all the while listening to the radio I heard about a certain
disc jockey Joe Long that is down at the station giving
first-hand information.I want to describe him.of Oswald
Very rarely do I use the name Oswald I don't know why
I don't knowhow to explain it of the person that committed
the act (Pause to composeself.)

So before going down to the police station I try to call
KLIF but can't get their number.I wanted to bring the sand
wiches to BLIP so they would have the sandwiches since
they already started to make them up And I rememberRuss
Knight a disc jockey.these names aren't familiar to you
but I have to mention them in order to refresh my memory

His name was Moore or something and I tried to get
Information on the telephone but they couldn't give me the
phone number of his home I probably thought.I could get
the phone number but after 6:00 p.m you cannot get into
the premises unless you have a "hot number that Is right
to the disc jockey room So I couldn't get a hold of that

But in the meantime I called Gordon McLendon'shome
because I know he lives near the Synagogueout there and I
got a little girl on the phone and I knew they had children
and I asked for the number of KU I said "Anyonehome
She said "no I said "Is your Daddy or Mommyhome I
forget 'what transpired I said "I wouldlike to get the number
of the station so that I can get in the building at this time

She said she would go and see and gave me a Riverside
exchange Mind you this is six or seven months back gentle
men AndI asked her name Her name was Christine I think
I said "I wanted to bring some sandwiches She said "MI
mother already brought sandwiches. And I said I wanted to
go there too And that was the end of this little girl's conver
sation with myself I called that number as I am repeating
myself There was no such number It was an obsoletenum

% I go down to the.I drive by.I leave the delicatessen
the clerk helped me with the sandwiches out to my car and
I thanked him I told him "These were going to KIM and
I want you to make them real good. Be helped me with the
sandwichesin the car I got in the car and drovetoward town.
I imagine it is about four of five miles to the downtownsea
liiorrsronithls delicatessen
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But prior to going into the station I drove up McKinney
Avenue to look over a couple of clubs to see if they were
activating I knew the club across from PhiI's Restaurant
and I knew the B&BRestaurant was open That Is a restau
rant and I know the necessity for food but I can't under

-stand some of the clubs remaining open It struck me tunny
at such a tragic time as that happening

I drove down to Commerce and Harwood and parted
my car with my dog.incidentally I alwayshave my dog 'with
me.on the lot there left the sandwiches in the car and
went into the building of the policestation took the elevator
up to the second floor and there was a police officer there

This is the first time I ever entered the building gentle
men The first time of that Friday This time It must ban
been about--I mean the time the time of my entering the
building I guess was approximately 11:15 p.m The officer
was there and I said "Where is Joe Long I said "Can I
so and look for him

Evidently I took a little domineeringpart about me and
I was able to be admitted I asked different reporters and
various personalities there "Are you Joe Long and I
couldn't locate him I even had a police officer try to page
him and he couldn't locate him I recognized a couple of
policeofficers Cal Jones and a few others and I said "hello
to them And I am still looking for Joe Ions but I am tar
ried away with the excitement of history

And one fellowihen.I am in the hallway there--there
Is s narrow hallway and I don't recall if Captain Fritz or
Chief Curry brings the prisoner out and I am standing about
two or three feet sway from him and there is some reporters
that didn't knowthe various policeofficers and I don't know
whether they asked me or I volunteered to tell them be
cause I knew they were lookingto find out who that was and
I said "That was Chief Curry or "That is Captain Fritz, or
whoever it was I don't recall (Dallas County District Attor
ney) Henry Wade coming out in the hallway lie probably
did I don't recall what happened

(To Mr Tonahill Is that for me Joe?)
Then suddenly someoneasked either the Chief or Cap

tain Fritz "Isn't there a larger room we can go into They
said "Well let's go down to the AssemblyRoom downstairs.
I don't know what transpired in between from the time that
I had the officer page Joe Long up to the time I was stand
ing about three feet away from Oswald All the things.I
don't recall if I am telling you everything that happened
i . time from the time I entered the building to the
time I went down to the AssemblyRoom w__
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I went down to the AssemblyRoom down In the base
silent I felt perfectly free walking in there No one asked me
or anything I got up on a little table there where I knew I
wasn't blocking anyone's view because there was an abut
ment sticking out and I had my back to the abutment and
I was standing there Then they brought the prisoner out
and various questions were being shouted

I noticed there was a Chief County or Judge Davidson I
can think of his name one of these Precinct Court Judges
and they brought the prisoner out I don't recall if Chief
Fritz Captain Fritz was there or Chief Curry I know Henry
Wade was there

And they started shouting questions and be said "Is be
the one And the question about the gun And they ques
tioned Henry Wade "What organization did he belong to.
or something And If I recall I think Henry wade answered
'Free Cuba.

And I corrected Henry Wade because listening to the
radio or KL2F It stood out in my mind that it was "?'air
Play Cuba There was a difference So he said "Oh Fes
Fair Play Cuba, and he corrected that I don't know bow
long we remained there There was a lot of questions thrown
back and forth and this District Attorney Henry Wade was
answering them to the best he could

From the time he started he let the reporters know that
this he guiltyone that committedthe crime He peeiflo

that In that room that he was the one
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have any effect on my mind because whether th .
lslf~out whether be comeout openlyand publiclystated
didn't have any bearing in my mind becauseI wasn't inter
ested in anything All I knew they had the prisoner But the
reporters like to know where they stand "is he the one

We left out in the hallway and I saw Henry Wadestand
ing there and I went over to him and said "Henry I want
you to know I was the one that corrected you I think it is
a childish thing but I met Henry Wade sometimeback and I
knew he would recognize me "By the way it was Fair Play
Cuba, or something to that effect

In the meantime as I leave Henry Wade two gentlemen
pans by and I said "Are you Joe Long He said "No why
do you want Joe Long And I said "I got to get into KLIF
I have got somesandwiches And he said "What about us
And I said "Some other time.

And it so happened I found out Jerry Gunkle and Sam
Pease I found out they were the names so I did get the
number because these fellowswork for a rival radio station
snd he gave me the number of KLIF And in the testimony
of John Rutledge if I recall now.this is the only time I had
ever seen this person When I went out the railing where
the phone was at people felt free to walk in

In other words I felt that I was deputized as a reporter
momentarily you might say So I called one of the boys at
KLIF and I said to them "I have sandwichesfor you I want
to get over there I said "By the way I see Henry Wade
talking on the phone to someone Do you want me to get him
over here And he said "Yes do that.

That is when everyone was beckoningHenry Wade and
T called him over and he talked on the phone to this boy
And after he finished I didn't even tell him what station it
was I said "Here is somebodythat wants to talk to you And
.1 felt he wouldn't turn it down And this fellow was very
much elated that I brought him over there And I said "Now
will you let me in

Ile said "I willonly leave the door open for five minutes.
That was after the conversation was finished with Henry
Wade I got ready to leave the building and I got up to the
next floor and there was another disc jockey at KLIF Russ
Knight He Raid "Jack where is everything happening. And
be had a tape recorder

And I said "Come on downstairs and led him down
stairs And there was Henry Wade sitting there And I said
"Henry this is Russ Knight. And I left him there with
Henry Wade and I went to my car and drove over to KLIF
which is a block away from there

And ILwas a little chilly that night as I recalj but k
brill =:-lease Knight over to Henry Wade I delayed too
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long to get to KLIF and I had to wait fifteen minutes until
Rum Knight came from finishing his interview with Henry
Wade I had the sandwiches with me and some soda pop and
various things and Russ Knight opened the door and we
went upstairs

(Arlen Specter s Staff Counsel entered the room.
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN This is another man on

my staff Mr Specter Would you mind if he came in
(Chief Justice Warren introduced the men around the

room.1
RUBY Is there any way to get me to Washington
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I beg your pardon
RUBY Is there any way of you getting me to Wash

ington
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't know of any I will

be glad to talk to your counsel about what the situation is
Mr Ruby when we get an opportunity to talk

RUBY I don't think I willget a fair representation with
my counsel Joe Tonahill I don't think so I wouldlike to re
ducat that I go to Washington and you take all the tests that
I have to Lake It is very important

MR TONAHILL Jack will you tell him why you don't
Sinkyou 7.iUget fair representation



,~ w WY Because 'I have been over this for the ^'nfest
time to get the Ile detector test Somebodyhas been holding

w

it back from me
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I might say to

you that the lateness of this thing is not due to your counsel
lie wrote me I think close to two months ago and told me
that you would be glad to testify and take I believehe said
any test I am sure of that but wouldbe glad to testify before
the Commission And I thanked him for the :otter But we
have been so busy that this is the first time we have had an
opportunity to do It But there has been no delay as far as
I know on the part of Mr Tonahill in bringine about this
meeting It is our own delay due to the pressures we had on
us at the time

RUBY What State are you from Congressman
CONGRESSMAN FORD Michigan Grand Rapids

Michigan
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I will be glad to talk that

over if we can You might go right ahead if you wish with
the rest of your statement

RUBY All right I remained at KLIF from that moment
on from the time I got Into the building with Russ Knight
We talked about various things I brought out the thought of
this ad that Bernard Weisman had placed in the newspaper
and I also told Russ the one I admired by Gordon McLendon

He came out with an editorial about the incident with
Adlai Stevenson and all those things He Is one person that
will immediately go to bat if anything is wrong He will
clarify it And I told Russ Knight there were some other
things that were occurring at the time So I remained there
until about 2:00 am in the morning and we all partook
of the sandwiches and had a feast there And they spliced
the various comments they got back and forth of Henry
Wade of Russ Knight's copyof Russ Knight's Items of Henry
Wade

J
'Lots of Things Happened

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby this is the young
man Mr Specter lie is a member of our staff and he comes
from Philadelphia

(Ruby shakes hands with Mr Specter.)
RUBY I am at a disadvantage gentlemen telling my

story
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You were right at the point

where you had it about 2:00 o'clock in the morning and you
had had your feast as you mentioned and had talked to
these men and so forth That was the last that you had told
us

RUBY Well lots of things occurred up to that They
talked pro and con about the tragedy At 2:00 I left the
building I drove.I was going to go toward the Time Herald
kuilding because as a result.I very rarely go the or my
weekendad becauseonce I get the ad into the MorningNews



're.:1,sUi".the earlier issue all I had to do is call the netva-r-S
and they transpire the same ad that I had into the newspaper
.into the Morning News

And I promised one of the boys working In the Times
Herald building there.I was in the act in the businessof a
twist board deal I was promotingas a sales item by advertise
ment and mail order and I had been evading him or didn't
have time to to out there because it was very late when I
left the Club and I didn't want to stop but because this was
an early morning I thought this would be the right time to
go over there plus the fact of changing my ad I had In the
Morning Newsto the closeof three days that I wouldgoover
there and maybe add a little more effectivenessto it in the
way I wanted the ad placed

As I was driving toward the Times Herald with the inten
tion of doing these things I heard someonehonk Ithorn very
loudly and I stopped There was a policeofficer sitting In a
car Be was sitting with this young lady that works in my
Club Kathy Kay and they were very much carried sway
And I was carried away and he had"a few beers and it is so
bad about those places open and I was a great guy to close
and I remained with them.did I tell you this part of It

MR MOORE I don't recall this part no
RUBY I didn't tell you this part because at the time 1

thought a lot of Harry Carbon as a policeofficer and either
It slipped my mind in telling this or it was more or less a
reason for leaving it out because I felt I didn't want to in
volve them in anything because it was supposed to be a
secret that he wasgoing with this young lady He had marital
problems

I don't know If that Is why I didn't tell you that Any
way I did leave it out His name is Harry Carlson Her name
Is Kathy Kay And they talked and they carried on and they
thought I was the greatest guy in the world and he stated
they should cut this guy inch by inch into ribbons and so on
And she said "Well if he was in England they would drag
him through the streets and would have hung him. I forget
what she said

I left them after a long delay They kept me from leaving
They w constantly talking and were in a pretty dramatic

ood They were trying and carrying on
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THE DRAMATIC CHANCE IN JACK RUBYAt the tune of his arrest for killing Lee Oswald
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Shortly before noon on

Sunday June 7 Earl
Warren Chief Justice of
the U.S Supreme Court
eat down opposite Jaek
Ituby the convicted Kill
er of Lee Harvey Oswald
the man accused of as
sassinating President
Kennedy

For the next three hours
and five minutes the august
and distinguished Chief Jus
tice and the little guy from
Chicago's slums--the little
guy who never made It
talked about what happened
that terrible weekendof last
Nov 22,.

The weekend that started
with the murder of th Presi
dent on Friday and a ed N
hours later with Rub firing
a bullet into Oswald's abdo
men in the basement of the
Dallas City Jail

From sources close to the
Warren Commissionin Wash
ingten I obtained the tran
script of what was said last
June 7 in a neat but clini
cally cold Interrogation meat
of the Parks County Jail
THE THINGS UNSAID..

It k a fasetndtng docu
ment-fascinating for what
It leaves unsaid as well as
for what It says

'ersons'.metal) %g
Ruby and Chief Justice War

67 SEP 191%

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDoily News
The Evening Star
New York Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American 1
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New Yost Post
The NewYork Times
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet to I -
The National Obsery

/People's World
Date
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Ten.were present.k..t'sr
tefTogatuoifroom when Ruby
began his recital But eventu

;ally it was Jack Ruby who
-Ydominated

He was told to tell his
4tory and he did In thou
-sands of words and hundreds
of sentences some of which
rambled on to the point of
being without sense

But In the end Jack Ruby
told much about himself that

3 day
He opened the floodgates

of his mind and unloosed a
stream of consiousness that
would have dazzled a James
Joyce buff and enraptured a
psychiatrist
SMALLMAN LARGE EGO

Jack Ruby bared to the
Chief Justice his emotions
his fears his triumphs and
bis ego.a large ego for such
a small man

And what of those who
listened to him

I read the transcript three
times in one sitting And It
seemed to me that the Chief
Justice and the Warren Cm
mission's General Counsel J
Lee Rankin were acutely
aware of the talk both here
and In Europe that President
Kennedy was the victim of
a conspiracy

They took pains to prove
to themselves and the world
that no conspiracy existed
So perhaps the most impor
tant question contained In
the 102-page transcript Is
this

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR
REN May I ask you this
question and this is one of
the questions we came here
to ask you Did you knowLee
Harvey Oswald prior to this
shooting

RUBY That Is why I want

Just sayingne isn't sufficient

STICKS IOW.
Tvr * 'his entire testi

mony Jack Ruby stuck to one
theme lie had shot Oswald
because he didn't want Mrs
8ennery the President's
widow to be forced into the
ordeal of testifying at the
accused assassin's trial

"I was never malicious
toward this person (Oswald).
Ruby told the Chief Justice
at one point "No one edge
requested me to do anything

"I never spoke to anyone
about attempting to do any
thing be continued "No
subervisve organisation gave
me any Idea No underworld
person made any effort to
contact me It all happened
that Sunday morning.

The hint of conspiracywas
very much In the air again
when Mr Rankin asked Ruby
If he knew Officer J D
Tippit the policeman alleg
edly shot and killed-by Os
wald some 45 minutes after
the assassination

"I knew there was three
Tippits on the force. Ruby
replied "The only one I
knew used to work for the
Special Services and I am
certain this wasn't the Tip
pit this wasn't the man.

PUZZLING STATEMENT
So Jack Ruby swears be

didn't know Officer J D
TiPPit And this as rather
strange Because according
to the Dallas police Ruby
knew every cop on the forme

Didn't Dallas authorities
explain that It was because
Ruby was a well known
within the department that
be was able to get so dose
to Oswald that Sunday
morning Didn't Dallas au
thorities explain that as
policeman would think of

..-dc. g the p g of
good old Jack Ruby
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Yet Officer J D Tipplt
s a nplete stranger to

the than who prided himself
on his close association with
the Dallas police

Despite Ruby's statement
that he wasn't acquainted
with Officer Tippit Mr
Rankin pressed on

"There was a story,* Mr
Rankin told Ruby "that you
were seen sitting In your
Carousel Club with Mr
(Bernard) Weisman Of(leer
Tippit and another man whb
has been called a rich oil
man at one time shortly be
lore the assassination Can
you tell us anything about
that?*

WHO WAS IT
Ruby answered the ques

tion with a question of his
own

'Who was the rich oU

MR RANKIN Can you
remember We haven't been
told We are Just trying to
find out anything that you
know about him

RUBY I am the one that
made such a big Issue of
Bernard Weisman ad (The
ad extremely critical of
President Kennedy appeared
In a Dallas newspaper the
day -*f--stte assassination.)
Maybe you do things to cov

tr up If TOMare capable of I
doing It "---~

Ruby then launched into
an account of visiting a
Dallas club Saturday after
noon But Mr Rankin and
Chief Justice Warren pressed
him about reports of the
meeting

QUERIESWARREN
"Sow many days prior to

the assassination was that
Ruby asked

"My recollection Is that It
was a week or two, the
Chief Justice replied

"Did anyone have any
knowledge that their be
loved President was going to
visit here prior to that time
or what Is the definite time
that they knew he was com
ing to Dallas Ruby count
ered

"Well I don't know just
what those dates are. Chief
Justice Warren replied

I see.* said Ruby And at
that point It almost appeared
as If Ruby and Mr Warren
had changed places.that
Ruby was the Interrogator
and the Chief Justice his
witness

UNAWEDBY WARREN
Ruby then skipped on to

his life in Chicago And
while he never admitted that
the reported meettng-took
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look of surprise and con

place be never directly de Dent officers left the room
raffiaIt either ,-- r-that Ruby would-cow

If you get the impression Unue with his story
from reading the transcript Dominated to the point
that Ruby wasn't the least that Mr Warren promised
bit awed by the Chief Justice
of the 11B Supreme Court
you are absolutely right

About a third-of-the-way
through his testimony the
existriptease Impresario
turned to the Chief Justice
and asked

"Is there any way of you
t Setting me to Washington

One can almost picture the

sternation that passed across
Mr Warren's face For he
said quite simply

"I beg your pardon
DOMINATEDBY RUBY
At another point Ruby

asked Mr Warren if he knew
a local disc jockey

"I think I do not.* the
Chief Justice replied rather
coolly

Yes Indeed Jack Ruby
dominated

Dominated to the point
where he engaged In an ar
gument with Joe Tonahill
one of his defense lawyers

"You are lying Joe Tons
till Ruby accused "You are
lying.*

IL.--s"""to the point
where Sheriff Bill Decker
and the other law enforce

Ruby he would have a lie
detector test And the Chief
Justice made good on his
promise The test was ad
ministered last month

'I AM FINISHED
Yet there was a great deal l

of fear inside Jack Ruby
that Sunday in June Es
feared for his own life be
feared for the lives .of his
brothers and sisters

"When you leave lest.
Ruby told Mr Warren at one
point "I am finished My
family Is finished.

And then in perhaps his
strangest statement of all
Jack Ruby who had finally
achieved the notoriety he O
ways longed for said

"You have a lost cause
Earl Warren You don't
stand a chance They feel
about you like they do about
me Chief Justice Warren.

But perhaps that state
ment wasn't so strange after
all What Jack Ruby had
done was to put himself In
the same boat as the Chief
Justice of the U.S Supreme
Court

Not bad for a Pm* *Mjh
guy from Chicago's slums
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The Warren Commission Left to right Rep (R.-Ky.) John J McCloy New York banker
Ford (R-,Mich.) Rep Boggs (D La.) Sen Rases.._,4lien Dulles former CIA director and J Lee
sew.) Chief Justice Warren Sen Cooper Rankin counsel WIrepbole,.s ,}

As Ruby Fired Fatal Shot at Kennedy's AssassinUmDallas sadOft "ApesviaAP



Attorney Emmett Colvin Jr
said Saturday he ieved spirits
d his client Jack'Ruby were
improvedby a Fridiy night visit
from MelvinBelli

"I hadn't seen that man smile
in a long time, said Colvin
;describinghow Ruby broke into

l
a grin at the sightof Belli

Ruby is condemned to death
for his slaying of accused
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald

'Belli colorfulSan Francisco law
!yer headed Ruby's trial defense
'but was discharged after his
outbursts followingthe jury ver
dict

Colvin said Belli did not dis
.s legal strategy during e
eting with Ruby He talked

.st d about a vacation be d
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LLLI CREDITE

Ruby
Pdi'ks

Up

Lawyer eports

pa a research papers and a
to aid the defense team in
pealingthe verdict.

Colvin said the defense actor
neys welcomed any assistance
from Belli although Belli is note
officiallyconnectedwith the case
any longer

Onlyabout 2.000pages of court
recordon the trial has been com
pleted said Colvin The rest of
the record will not be available
f defense attorneys until t to

tember he said He ti
entire record to be t

ti Pages
"When you haven't got the

record it is wise to confer with
attorneys who tried the case,
said Colvin He pointed out s
possibility that Belli might file

to en in Canada brief with the Courtof Criminal
""Goodto see you smiling Appealsas a friend of the court

said Belli "Howhave you been He said that any attorney can
Ruby said be had been

"all
act in suchcapacity

right. { Colvin believes it will be next
Belli said he had come "as a January or February before the

friend to see Ruby and tell him
appeal is argued before appellatethat he was "still interested in court t

his case
`Belli quietly registered under

The Californian told the Fri an assumedname at the western
soner that he was preparing a HillsHotel in Fort W~ Friday.brief to aid the defenseteam I'He used the name "H,yCobden.Sheriff's Deputies E.R Wal In the WesternHilli Key Club.
them and GradyMcMahanstayed a waiter hoveredabout the table
.nearbyduringthe visit

saying "Yes Mr Cobden and
Walthers said the men talked "you bet Mr Cobden at everyfor f! minutes "They were

requestfrom thediner
friendly and shook bands. be When "Mr Cobden arose to
said "It was a break in sou leave the room however the
tine and Jack Ruby seemedglad ,waiter slipped and said 'Good
to seelaim. by Mr Belli.

Earlier Beth spent several H Cobden checkedart Sa
hours in a legal conferencewith

day Colvin said he enders
Ruby,*attorneys Phil Burleson, Belli to say that he was re ng",a^~ ler and Colvin

Colvinsaid Belli plans to p
San Francesco

.K BffFLE

tJ
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U
Bars encounter with his for

which they will followin appeal
ing the death penalty

One source said the lawyers

to escort them
Asked if he

into the case I

Dapper Melvin Belli the San Ruby was sentenced
Francisco attorney who headed The conference touched off
the defense in the trial of

slayerfspeculationthat the Dallas law
Jack Ruby Friday night paid aI
'surprise 2t minute visit with the Yen wanted to discuss strategy
condemned man and conferred
with lawyers now appealing the
case

Belli joinedattorneys Phil Bur-;wantedto discuss the recordwith

Icson and Emmett Colvin Jr ht Belt and to get his thinking
went overan II p.m visit to the DallasReportedly they went over

unty jail "-ere Ruby has `eon the port of the case recordCo
(which has been transcribed-confinedsince the Nov 21 shout one-third - and studiedof accused presidential assassin
newspapers

!Lee HarveyOswald Thegroupcame to Dallasabout
Earlier Friday Belli using a 10p.m and wentto Colvin'soffice

false name registered at the on main street
WesernHillsHotel in Fort Worth Shortly before II p.m. theywhere he met for six hours with walked the two blocks from the
Colvin Burleson and Claytonlaw office to the jail where
Fowler who now beads the de numerousdeputjes were on hand
tens team Belli was fired by

Ruby family after a jury as
the deathpenaltyon March

By HUGHAYNESWORTH `mer client was their first sincelit any more right now.
Earlier in Fort Worth Belli

said he hadn't been invited to
reenter the case "and I would
refuse if I were

Whenquestionedaboutany cor
respondencehe might have had
with Ruby since the verdict he
said "I don't think it would be
fair for the to elaborate on any
thing concerningthe case now.

Colvin Belli and Burlesonleft
the county jail buildingat 11
p.m and walked to a park
car Belli said be was leavi
town

A -reporter asked Belli if
still held the animosity toward
Dallas he showedthe day of the
verdict He did not reply

"Don't tell me you like Dallas
Mel, another reporter chided

"Yes I certainly do. Belli re
plied walking at a fast clip
"Anybodywho believesotherwise
shouldread my statements care
fully

Mrs Eva Grant sister of Ruby
said Bellitelephonedher and her
brother Sam Ruby"about 6 p.m.

"He just wanted to get to
gether with the others, Mrs
Grant said "He was concerted
about Jack.'He told me the
diet had been botheringhim
he visit Jack.

the
o Ruby's cell
as coming back
Ili said

"No I just have a persona!1n
torrid and I don't want to discuss

S

er

t"n-ass !nee 7-IC.4s)
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;$elli Visas Ruby

'Defense
Attorney
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Trial

Judge Phiends

Perjury
Other menu by udge

ea Brown
no evidenceto sup

Brown

port the defenseclaim that prose
.ThereThere

cutors withheld evidence that
when Ruby was 10years old be
received treatment in a mental
hospital (Dist Atty HenryWade
says he did nothave this informs
tion at the time of Ruby's trial.)
Atany rate defenselawyerscould
have obtained this information
fromRubyor his family

--He believesjurors were "fair
and impartial despite claims by

jection from the defense Judge elvin Belli chief defenseattar
Brownnoted ;Mneyduring the trial that they

In addition the judge said de-;wereprejudicedagainstRuby
tense lawyers showedother tele -defense attorneys waited too
1vision films Incidents shown in long to request a pre-trial sanity

films "were not centred eel
disputedduring the trial,
ge contended
udge Brownsaid the defense

most shouldera major share of
the responsibilityfor the ''mid

is is the reasonhe
request
he case will go to
CriminalAppeals

Austin It is expectedto hear
bal argumentsby attorneysea
next year

hearingand
rejectedtheir

Papers in
the Court of

I

Judge
2 p.m. but theykept

theun1sntil
Judge Brown said he believesafter p.m

the testimony was admisale on
these grqunds

.The conversation tween
by and Dean took place hort

1 after Oswaldwas shot
.Defense lawyers had
e door by asking bons

about
iwj.rit7d..h

e Brownsaid he ask jaJ
rors
argu
they

hether theywanted toper
ents during the night and
~Idhimtheydid

is

-k C

FD-350 Mew 7-1549)
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Officer Acensed of

By CARLFREUND inside after the shooting
Judge Joe B Brown defended Rudge Brawn who re

Puke Sgt Patrick Dean Friday April 29 to `rant Ruby a new
against a charge by defense trial also fired back at ether
awyers that the offipd-rtestified defenseattackson his rulings

falsely duringthe Jack Rubymur The jurist said he is still eon_
tier trial winced that prospective jurors

Judge Brown said the accuse who saw the shootingon televi
sion is "merely a conclusionof Sion "were not witnesses as a
the defendant which is not sup matter of law and as a result
ported by but is at variance were eligibleto serve on the jury
with the official record. if they did not have fixed

The jurist made the statement opinionsas he challenged defense argu Prosecutors showed television
meats that Ruby is entitled to a films during the trial withoutobnew triaL

Defense attorneys Phil Burle
son Emmett ColvinJr. Clayton
Fowler and Joe Tooshillfiled 15
formal bills of exceptionJuly 28
'it which they cited reasons why
they think the 'Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals should grant
Ruby a new trial

Judge Brown replied to the
ar meats in papers filed ith
his krk Friday night arguments about which

tense lawyers said Usti sty Ruby'slawyerscomplained
by Dean was especiallyda ag (Final arguments in the case
ling to Ruby They charged that did not end until NO a.m March

t was false and in additionwas 14 Defenselawyers said partici
;inadmissible under Texas rules pants in the lengthytrial includ
e( evidence ing jurors were physically and

The police sergeant told jurors mentallyexhaustedand as a se-1
he heard Ruby state that he in suit Rubywas deniedhis coned-1
tended to murder Lee Harvey tutionalrights.)

liOswald Judge Brownsaid he gave de
Rubymade the statement Dean tense lawyer a copy of his

prorelatedon the fifth floorof the posedinstructionsto the jury after
city jail after shooting Oswaldtestimony ended at 10:15 a.m
while millions watched on tele March 13 The jurist said he in
vision Nov 24 Oswaldhad been strutted defense attorneys to re
charged two days earlier with turn the instructionsbefore 1:30
murderingPresidentKennedyand p.m so that argumentscouldstart
O erefficerJ D Tippithere
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cessf_uliyIn "M to develop
Jackatyhy as an Informnt se
cording to a letter from fora(
mer FBI Director J Edger Ho
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over released ) caterday by au
thor Mark Lane

Lane charged at a press eon
ference that the letter had
been suppressed by the War
ren Commission which made
no reference in its report to
the FBI's contacts with Lee
Haney Oswald's killer

Lane said the letter had
been In a classified portion of
the commiaalon's exhibits and
was obtained .by him last
week

An FBI spokesman said the
letter was part of the Warren
Comrni%sionexhibits but had
no further (-eminent

The letter addressed to
Lee Rankin the commission's
general counsel says an FBI
agent contacted Ruby "in view
of his position as a night club
operator who 'might have
knowledge of the criminal ele
ment in Dallas.

'The purpose of this eon
tact, the letter continued
'vas to determine whether or
not Ruby did have such knowl
edge and if so if he would be
willing to furnish information
to this bureau Ruby was ad
vised of the FBI's Jurisdiction
In criminal 'natters and he
pressed a vilti,ng-eas h fu

'nigh information.
The letter added a=

March 11 195a a't
1954 Ruby saes
eight other occasions h
furnished no inferm.^_'i
-whatever and further contact
with him were discontinued.

ia_eeee.a
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DALLAS (UPI)--DOCTORS FORECAST SUNDAY AeNC-TERV ILLNESS
PUPY IR/11 DA

THAT VILL SLOVLY GROW MORE SERIOUS FOR-JAC'EAFURY TFE ONCE-CONVICTED
SLAYER CF PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSVALD ONE DOCTOR
INDICATED IRE CANCER DISCOVERED SATURDAY MAY AFFECT A SECOND TRIAL
EXEECTED IN FP:PUPPY

"HE IS A VERY SICK MAN SAID DR JAY SANFORD PROFESSOR OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE AT THE SOUTRWESTE'RN MEDICAL SCHOOL 9 DO NOT
EXPECT HE WILL PE ARA TO GO TO COURT, SANFORD SAID REFERRING
TO THE POSSIBLE FEPRUARY DATE.

A PROFESSOR Cr SURGERY AT THE SCHOOL CR VATTS VERB SAID
TREATMENT FOR THE ILLNESS WAS PA LONG-TERM TYINGAAVEEKS ANYWAY.

RUBY'S ATTORNEY PHIL FM.1:S0N SAID *VE APE NOT EVEN THINKING
AROUT THE TRIAL AT THIS TIME

A MEDICAL STATEMENT FROM PARKLAND HOSPITAL SAID RUBY "SLEPT
AT INIEPVALS DURING THE NIGHT AETEP VIVE QUARTS Or FLUID CAUSED BY
THE CANCER VERE MOVED SATURDAY

SANFORD SAID THE CANCEROUS LYMPH NODE CUT FROM RUBY MEANT
THERE VAS A MALIGNANCY ELSEVHERE IN HIS BODY THE DOCTOR SAID
IT "'COULD BE IN ANY NUMBER OF PLACES.

WE .R SAID THE NODE *WAS PRETTY VELL REPLACED EY A TUMOR.*
A SPOKESMAN SAID IT WOULD PE TUESDAY PKFCRE TYE EXTENT OF THE

DISEASE VAS KNOVN DOCTORS VOULD NOT ESTIMATE RUBY'S CHANCE OF
SURVIVAL UNTIL TEE SOURCE OF THE CANCER VAS FOUND

VEPB SAID TYE FLUID TAKEN FROM RUBY'S CHEST AS ABOUT ALL THAT
COULD HAVE PEEN PUT INTO THIS SPACE,"--AN AREA BETWEEN THE RIB
CAGE AND LUNGS

THE FORMER NIGHT CLUB OWNER VAS "FREE CF FEVER AND PAIN
SUNDAY AND HIS RIGHT LUNG VAS PEEXPANDINC

FEAY SECURITY PPECAUNONS FOR RUBY'S SAEETY AT THE HOSPITAL
INCLUDED GUARDS TEE RAPPING CF ALL UNAUTHORI7ED PERSONS FROM CERTAIN
AREAS AND SECRECY AS TO VPIOH ELOOR OF THE HOSPITAL HE VAS ON

MEDICAL STAIEMENTS CAME FROM SHERIFF FILL DECKER
"THERE IS NO OTHER VAY TO DO IT AND PE CERTAIN A SPOKESMAN

you!) LIKE TO sFE JACK p.m DE At .
L 0 1

i
Otfr./

SAID "TFEPE ARE A LOT OF PEOPLE IN tit VORLD...WHO

RUBY VAS TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL TRID AT i:'Polls'LR.ONIA`VAS.rSUSFECTED
HE VAS ONCE CONVICTED CF KILLING

0SWALITNgOT

!

HtiTEXAS COURT
OF CRIMINAL APEEALS OVERTURNED THAT CONVIO.ION AND DEATH SENTENCE
SAYING THE NEXI-TRIAL MUST PE HELD A AY FROIA.tPA.L.AS.A.

HE VAS SCHEDULED 10 OE RETRIED IN VICHITA FALLS TEX AND
MID--FEBRUARY VAS THE EXPECTED DATE

OSWALD AND FPESIDENT KENNEDY DIED
RUPY 55 A NON-SMOKER IS LODGED AT THE SAME HOSPITAL WHERE

jt.-..

WASIiINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE t
4

c . j N Z170Y-4ty
1-
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Y'rom Ruby Grove

CHICAGO April 28
(UPI) _A tombstone Iden
tified as the t ,srkej rom
the grave of Jack Puby
convicted slayer of the ate
cured assassin of the late
President Kennedy was
found on a Chicago street
last night

The tombstone a p pat
ently had been abandoned
by vandals It had been
taken from Westlawn
Cemetery in s u b u r b a n
i\orridge where Ruby was
buried following his death
of cancer in a Texas
prison

The 150pound stone In
scribed "Beloved Son
Jack Ruby April 25 1911
..January 3 1967, was
found on a street two
miles from the cemetery
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judge Brown

Dies ,at 60
0

LLAS,Tex.,.Feb 20(VP!)
--Judge Joe B Brown 60 who
()resided at the murder trial
of Jack Ruby the killer of
Presidential assassin Lee Har
vey Oswald died tonight

Judge Brown suffered a
heart attack earlier today and
died at 7:I0 pm EST at Bay
lor University Hospital

The jurist was widely era
:162M for the way he conduct
ed the Ruby Trial in February
and March 1964 Ruby was

,found guilty and sentenced to
the electric chair

The Texas Court of Crimi
nal Appeals which later re
versed Ruby's death sentence
said Judge Brown should have
moved the trial out of Dallas

land :iced a number of other
Ierrors

Ruby 'iiec of cancer In Jan
uary 1967

1
Judge Brown studied law at

night school while working as
to railroad clerk but he never
soug'st a license to practice
Ile was a justice of the peace
an elective post for many

1years and was elected a dis
itrict judge in 1957

Be was asked to resign from
the Ruby case in 1935 be
cause he was writing with a
collaborator a book about the
Ruby trial "Ruby Dallas and
the Law.

The Judge did not,finish the
book

Judge Brown said he never
did understand all the crit
icism of his conduct of the
Ruby trial

"1 thought I did a good job,
the said "i thought it was a
.goon verdict
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BA Jon R Waltz

In the raid 20th century according to the authors
of this book three strangers came to Dallas Texas
and did reprehensible things They were lee Harvey
Osuai1 Jack Rube end Melt in M le li Of the three
\\'ill and I)rmarls camider Ruhr the plied syri,a~atl;ctic

The authors crocking from interviews i+ith a Runyon

es+lue collection of those who knew Jack Ruby best
paint a poignant even tragicomic word-picture of
O wall s killer it is a rocrxo portrait their writing
stale----stick 1.seudo"toughjournalese---is born of Man
chester out of Time magazine But there are worse
steles and here it serves the purpose The fact is that
non-lawyers Wills and Demaris have done a far far
better job of explaining wiry lack Ruby did not deserve
to he killed by the State than attorney Melvin Belli of
San Francisco ever did They have made the moving
surnmatinn that Ruby's jurors never heard

Inch !Ruby is about a paradoxical man at once

pathetic and strong erratic and purposeful kind and
cruel Ile ran cheap nightclubs and wanted "class. A

prim man who mcratizcd with his fists Ruby hated

"punks and "characters and beat them up But ac
cording to one of his entertainers "he'd help anyone
who came along and needed food or a place to stay.
Furthermore he was a reach if often unwanted pro
tector of wornen Ile was incessantly on the prowl for
the "big deal that would make him a big man. but
he veered away from projects just as they began to
show promise Ile tan after people with rower and
toadied to them fawning pressing favors into their
closed hands squirming into their slice of the lime
light Still it was said "the one thing Ruby does not
want is to he a clown. The man c anted dignity and a
measure of respect lie tltoagltt he would not always
he the operator of seedy strip"joints

Jack Ruby said ""Ilse big deal is somewhere out
there if only one gets in its way. Ile was wrong it
came about in reverse Although as Wills and Demaris
rather mcicdramatirally put it "history had broken
her dates with Jack Ruby before. on November 21
1%3 the big deal got in Ruhv's stay Ile followed his
curiosity into the Dallas City Hall haaemenh There
he encountered a srmtking "punk. a "character 'who
hod hurt the mile of the Prei.ident of the United States
and ulnae continued existence would surely bring more

pain to her Ruby -protector of women seeker of fame
--_got rid of the "punk while 8n millions watched and
cp 1t'i'-:ilkeI)istory S most pulilic assassin "`~



Ilia act w s Aar noble but the reasons for it were
nrt1 'iii>iht that rnvor~e oill corny nth .ioserokan
\\ iI!s ar f)emaris to f,rthominr Rub.'s motivation for
mutderiog l,rz hartt"y Os.saki Inc only other .sifter
to try at all tins ete"reraaecounsel 131'11ibut his book
Dn'!aa Justice as tnaainlya strident apologia for his
puzzling trial tae-ties ar,el was soon and naereifuliy re
maindered,t The tia'owet to the sexing Ruby question
is infinitely raofo eort;ples an the one given by a
Dallas bail br'nd<rnan "IAell everyone slas saying the
sorte,yabitch aced killing ;mil Jack fpas anxious to
Otiose. It is clear dint Ruby himself could not fully
cotnprrhen.t why lie lord done what be did as his War
ren Cor missinn trotinoms reseals Le viewed his own
cnneluc-ian a gla very darkly And set the authors

although hampered occasionally by a dearth of hard
facC:~̀IiIC%eaecon~l~ii"ltcd ~nrtItj)tes:iycly I lsu IAAie-
ron-truction of the ingredients of Jack Ruby's final
explosion

If this book did nothing more than plumb Ruby's
strange personality it would be open to the charge that
it tells more about Ruby than anyone cares or needs
to know Ruby the man after all was unimportant just
as most of the members of his drama --Judge Joe B
brown Henry Monastic)Wade Belli---are unimportant
Rut Ruby's act was important it set important things
in motion The authors diseuas these matters too

Ruby'` crime set in motion aria country's machinery
of justice It did not serve him .,en Wills and Demaris
stumble now and then in doacribing Ruby's farcical
trial to minor criticism only lawyers will know for
stir-et but one thing they tielnonstrate beyond question
During the course of a disastrous defense Ruby was
turned into the very thing he Weser wanted to he a
shrunken ractured clown the authors so crya

rapiers more than suggest that this transformation was
its i ri umtnated by a cast of buffoons

Ruby's crime inextricably hound up with Oswald's
also set in motion an investigative process of unprec
edented alirnensions In turn A hand of conspiratorial
ista emerged to weave phantasmagorical theories that
included a protesting Rub) Jae:k Ruhy became in their
lugratiye conjectures the designated silencer of a co

conspirator
The authors in a perceptive fact-analysis shred the

hypntbr:es of those wha would make an avocation of

John Kennedy's assassination and its grotesque after
math The draw back the corps of Jack Ruby from
the hands of the Mark Lanes and the Ilarold Rrislaergs
and lay it to rest again It is a-not inconsiderable sere
ire r Nothing of course can be dune about Mra Mar

guerite Oswald's contention that Ruby is stilt alive and

pint-tiog further killings.$
Admirable as then are hn;.ever 's\ills and t)ernaris

fail in one yitat respect They Jo not explain how one
t.ssentialk unimportant loan Jack Ruby--caught up
in t1w''toTcMnt of history -could be so ilf'.icr --fir

almost everyone and everything that tceujlced him
taiTuie re disappeared if it be fairly said ih"u tht. t,ne

large failure was inevitable Own it must be in the
orrnn breath he said that American ju:-tice is more im

perfeet than most of us have thou=ht .4

IRtrrtSIOHt.tatriosarr 14.15er3

LackRuby manacledon wayto sanityleeg{ini

J;i--R:.irralle co-author o/ The Trial of 1:nX`ttTtt.)
teaches at R'orthwestern ITnircrsity Law School

nooKt'ORt.fl
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Norr1;,_j llcot,:n the former
Dallas depot) sboriff oho nays
Jack Rube made many dtsclo
aures to him has resigned his
post as a bathe varden

Tie said he reigned under
tire from Ms su;-'erior But J.R
6ingieton executive dii 'etor of
the Parks and Wildlife Depatt
Inent said he did riot know
alit Hooten quit

HooG_nwas a guard In the
Dalias county Sail while Ruby

as confined there Ruby killed
toe Harvey Os+tald named by
the Warren Commissionas the
assassin of President John F
Kennedy

Hootcn says be Is writing a
1henk about what Ruby told
hies In Jail Ile also said Ruby
vit e a wIll In jail that left
1looten several small items

Iiooteu said Siog eton told
?ilia he had "no business beinz
Involved is writing any books
atoert sack Ruby or knowing
anything about the s~ a
Um.
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The story of Jae%"ltubys
}ire is that he wanted to be a
Ng shot and never made
Oa Nov ""1 3533 two days
after President Kennedy's as
s~ sir.'tic.n he shot his gray
into itis:cry with -one well
aimed b::iict from a .3S-caliber
re olvcr

But cl'en hen playin be
lore a Natioi:,v:dc TV audi
crcc he failed in his an:bi
lion The r.t,n he killed Lee
2i-vcp OLva:d was an easy Lt:.raet manacled to a deter '.. f

;ire Ant the world it turned JACK BUSY
out 1c.. tc: that can to live .. a failure
so t he could a:.sv.er faro
the ..rder of John F Ken
;:ale

Whoa 'ruby died of a blood
clot in his cancerous lt.ntsl
three :ears later at I r.,..tdt I

~:ospi .v.acre :r Kenned
O.-.'v,..1 had died beforel

hh --Le was nu'a;tin a Ste-1 1 `
d trial for the murder of

Oswald Comic-led once he
l:.".nec cd t?a ekkclric chlair(
on ^round he didn't pct a fairs
i;ial

lie d made headlines
ands;.c,tieved notoriety In the eyes

of some audios he had be
conic art of a co ospi acy T,ut
he still hadn't achieved thethat he sought i(remt
'aoy:toodto the :rave 1
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In Ciuc:.go after the lr:.r

Ruby become a natty c:esse
a moderately succe s:ul ia
(lies moo aa:i a qu;,r:cisar.:e
partner in a not'elty iY::raufLt}
:L'ring bash( s (key CifaA:
r.c4 a openers) with li}o:iii'

lend S \ I.en ti:e
brothers paid Ilion $.-;GGJ to

4
cult the in 19:7 heo
}i:n.:i -eater in a D .':s

:atu:o caller the Si}:~ai`ore
Surat Cara) Ire :.Iso cl:an<?cd
his name to Ruby Fro-a
clay until he shot Oswald
Ruby wt.. an operator of un
'SUCa'ssIU1nia t clubs

The Dallas ceps know him
as a "pol,se ball. ail tl"a.ren
Corn:.;slut foal "no credi
ble et'itli'r.E'ctl'`D Ruby sozg;v
S eaiol ii+vaa but Co:.eudcd

that "fits relationship
t r. :a..:rs of the Dallas 'o
t :3i",7<irtr::Ct is not y..SC_p

o ccnc:uSR"e cvai:ia
t.V.o.

%

Too ,:a::y Rt,:,. scu;;ht {_ _ Cla rC ".%.om i:lc point e`i+w t o(
the

i 11 .''a' fiuto:e r i for his Coors I e ~G c-t ` C tO
n:ur"~IQ of a t.. :1+. "ineor"iliaed revolt lie so,t arttest (}S,ta:C:.tf:0"c l) the IiSkS

T 1C 1:1:!t ^-coa..d ;:3 t:G:CSco t:"S )c t'1(+,. Gcr v

U
tit

C t S ~tC ::1D 1)ad trtt 7 t, s t tt \ o 1\ e d were ill

S:,.e t,.t rt``t t4 p'ot.CU0 foob..t.L4 miallt ti'C.t 1:ate been bou day
11:.atr for Ji.':t'n:te Tie"ls a "hsl).toal motor sat:ale .-CiSil:Cd
act. co "i`e e %;C:.;:.c and :,to lie less t~"'itied Ry':i:e ti.T.t tlC If ^r un

L:,..'a ,1t it L t5 "tai.~C5on such Ct1 :CSas
tl.'1):e :O ;to is cote ti:C tr r~ Ca :a:;>.i.rt` tangles Vac Sltb unatitcs of

S.Uri 1 r
_ . I) 'ro '~CIlene

fla . /:}St CO^Ct.t: \ t >n that t .:ter~'tt+cC}
.:il i.e lc Ctit'UL,t Lilttl+_SCal

t C S.,.:Ce(ìri"il iC\ CI IepGr Sr."tiC ` ..tt li':Ufi.S tt..nG rticc 17 `,.,eti) Ci:x'1ld~ed ;att. boors i t t s :in was tr ver roan in a COG
As u 1-.;.-.itCl.z"~dropout"+dropouthC t^.t r hoU:'S(t.t:CC)and io

aco ti sa toty to kill 1:r Kennedy,t i t -t fl+ tooth rf ir.s tr,l iEt1Cnt S ! r
.o:ors and ft, Os lit t:cd pea ''tiara l:c fu Eat hotter t:-.:.n ~

`Balch Ruby one of Ste%-i
n '.c s t7C t racing tip tt:C at'C: i C Ct 2C;l p t it Cr'a othe COr 5 ,-aeons kilted(
sll-.ts )tt'.,.1EGcatoat,o :s in en!) a ;1G fine (0 nt

tl u.' 0stt id to S r lee him or
(2)1C'u1'.r.,.I but Out at t1lo pence 0 0.st...old was innocent of :+ir.t

Dave 7"1illsr'S:tyr and S:3 on the C'.3rCiri; i,crrecy'b murder but the 'as

0,1ec: h'.s 160F:. r,d scofflaw cl.sr tes told
o
got ss saris (,:iur:.i)

Ileft lno

nay Rots wooacoso:: J:.t ley'tio complaints dropped co l:::b)' C'CCit
"rem
d to i:ii1 hit'n SO

who rotor rail C:r.:::f,Sfor : EiiSn::ts1lon the roil that the erinnirtals

C1zoa. i,CC:.:;)ra shot.,lic 1 d a to::;;li r Unto stiL.}1tt'GUianot he so1;t

\t'Gr,.i's+ii Lt'ii^_la n teC:,the state l.};.:or Control j,nGise-,ti:eitilematlt'Cs
terweig c:)."+plo It was Board twain his hce se Sus Ti rliad bGo~les a! Ca}tr
file C:.;tone Ci'a in C:)ira,to.'pentlod t\\iCC for obsecr.e atterr:.lit't I:.'s the to t :t

0i.ie
Of I:t:b.:ti

0i
i)C ~':CS:I ow once for an Crt:~,O,:Cs Ot C~S1t'nd a'}u Tiib} tlIc Iln

SiCc-(riend> made ii hic in t.ie f moral turpituc.c and once likely plotters who didn't
~ann. fo writing bad (hocks to k,ow each other participative

D:artcd in 1S13 Ruby 1iiquor wholesalers Ina scheme whereby Oswald

ItIC A
:l rC y'C1:SSt0:C51GTtit

Co.;hS~ir3t0
l:.t :1eystone wound up 4C:.d and Ruby was

the .T.:+rely:111i'6
a rst

C:

i0'{ ,, si'AtCt1000to the eiec''ric chair
the 1':.:)iGAf priK :C :irSt i

sesci
is is a..e r.)1..n t11Gti.:t C

Wc`zbcr l::c ".n ti (tile .all without oldie Oswald or

pu a:1or,Llly
lie pcc.led . t "'4r\':.rren the ^.rrutola Ruby taikhig

c1:an.r in o L trust t:. t.lc ir,:a,inatioa ercn
;)i~;ion r,:+:wild to c

ills b:.rr:.c s l:c us r.::wc a
Twaycda

t
key roe in ^O.~ ar-cU whodunit fans

Bier
card

V:
p.ay'er il;cn sol li

Ciln~.sevci7:pi,:.Cyby lolling Second the idea o Oswald
CliCr Ile S Ln "Ci::O::Ot`a T.,'~C51':Sld

s t
}t'+ith roSt or t:1Ccritics '.\'..,owh0 owned the rifle that

j" "'Sea.. l:i.i St:"+tSwrvE:+.+tre
..,.Lo "ti"Ch 1 the necessity O OcV .0c:4..tr ,e:lr.00y l,elnb en

'Coring
ial:Crl "~ Sg"airi tar"GCf

t.tt o~l~ni} tti ") innocent but still ;tottingz-~whoa i). died
.bay

more
of proofpt:1;.roof1Ithnauthe iCrilnGplicrubbcu out by the assassins

y \f.
Ruby wa '". -t of who did kill 31r KennedyCon i

ac with Ruby as their killer is

ie:wc::nsrcr
conspiracy

too
that

Tha
killed

cl:arbe
lit

beyond hunn:.nken

de in o::l..(c:;ctii~;r'on Blit Lane is not deterred by
"'1 et`icr Oswald was rout'such Problems so Iona :is he

leered
b:w::UStLe was part Gihas a credulous audience and

1 co.:spir.Cy and the cor"a few dler,Nand bitnesseS-

sp;;'a:o;s wanted to silCLCor 3 w'iloess whose ide;alty

hi:r. or boomsc his utti:;) t,aniy he knows Having found

\ir.::icatiil \t'o::i have (:.:actw\"idcnoe of a corspiracy
criminal under every bed or hospitala search for the real

atrt:c);cr Ln.r. ~
Ito alit 'place, 5a~a`

i.`uscaryl i:;lpclled -told.ofindcisber
'K

that
Ruby the bumbling weepir+a,
Q,tiC:Gter::paced talkative 5a
loo keopia was also part of a
cabal at) ingenious that it left
no trace but the bodies of its
victims



Ie Co:.tee',si:A.^. a!!rr
alt vu of the

crime its it ,. "t inks gated
F "t Lnd ftiorn 1i:i:t i :
propa ,:c ,:ar ::.tc (its in
tcstL tics i:a.:l;.r:id not only

e conspiracy to Carry tl:e
assossMatio tie that he scoutdl
have been c::_legotcd to pc
fora the shootint of Oswald
on bon:::f of ofties who were
involvod in the slaying of the
President

"3y sirthing in the city jail
flub. wes certain to ?tasteboon
appre?;et.ced An oaten it to
silence Oswald ty having!
Ruby '.sill him would hove
,.roeonted exccpt` ally crave

ice ;ers to :.ny other persons

t..:ol ed in the sci:cme I the
11...temp had :ailed O wold
:::rat hove ice r.:ovcu to 4is
e:ore his confederates to the

tauthorities If it succeeded as
it did the :.c-i:tio:al Lining
ni ht itself av produced w
(roil to them Moreover. .iuoy mysterious.

iw. r ^arc ed by most persons Americans p.ohab'y chue
knew hint ;.s rt4o::y 1:ledat these stories after sec

h1:: t .?taro:y on toave
foneonroged the confidence of
r
perSOnS involved in ,a ton

ispiracy
No red ac Connection

oe.tos Original V.'cnst_`in &
Sons Fuocrai lion.;c.et`:e so
vict ;,overoraent Here e cr 1z

sestia observed that !Why's
trnc ius.dreos of l,U y'si "'suedomy ciiscot"crcd lethal
lo:::"ri -."':c. c:.i1s but c is illness was sus lilous It

fIn
a', i;poopla Ebyc: cu) } cited r .arts that Ruby

1gl rs t t r rr".r is of ett t In Lac lr;orrtinfoil
(~l l..J li 1 "~i t:lta-s I:a fed scitf c."neo through sn Ln

the Lc .J
hero are other :c:.-Ln in fail lt~c =r

port salt ,~n nitso s to doubt that Joel flub. !c`' from the hallas
would hove shot Cho aid :.s l:c removed ltos,tita!
U:: is he hod teen int"olood int County Jail to the

his 4l.'dth
month bcior.:Frenchnewsyapm.'scr e:a1 line And

injto a s'l
'?Sun an indc^endl

LC'r.donthe
c.'t proLal:or Party Wert%
rioted that Ruby died

people wore questionino.j
s'hcther he was one of a rin,

(l( conspirators behind they
:;hooting of President Ken

nedy Without waiting for any
Oo:d from Dallas County .,ed

i:rl Examiner Earl nose the
who had tried to bar

toe removal of fir Kennedy

?tidy from Parkland half
4zcn overseasl

ailccidedthat Ruby's death wa

irp Dr rose's autopsy report
ruby died of a massive blood
c,ot is leis lungs he had ad

i=r~e.d
canoe

i o tie `t:n=1

5"
c ,. ;:c~ rc;,. ores:.p c. ~{acre was no~ sign

.0 r tics
R:b, Play n of foul

rra.i.hte evidence Gut ih.
l::ac:t 'acn outer or a ! e9'sie a7 (I!sitr.. by7t.~evic.i c that fiu`.y " teat Ti;t;RSDj,y The U./

Loy other person in
:sill-~',;cr

T c
ine Gs ald At the some time

no "c':ic:once of ccn
s :::.:y sai,vcrsion or disl yah
t the U.S Government by
an: ?cceral stt.tc or local of

4::c Za oft Jac 1'. y
3 of co ;%iicr.tions aris'r.

4frorl a r e e r in J:.noory-
lst" 1".rx as still lying is Cti
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p-i9 Vic t2 est

r1 1 Andrews anspendt-das acsfstant thct lct Winner in
Jeffer on Parrish IA. and Mtohcd in D A Jim ( rrisnn's'lr,nbbe
of an allegedKennedya cassinatinplot is to be trrainvd on a
perjury eharge in NewOrleans

\ 0
Pallas law=yerJules F,.'Miater whom.TackR!<1y n.mci eveittar

s state said that nei hnr Delto t`li",tyer Alan Adelnp or

Ruf's brother Earl of Detroit had any right to offer the reryrirer
th t Rubyused tokill Lee'HarveyOswaldto the NationalArc3ues

L"i 0. 7 ~ t v -41
11

13 j/
~s

Lt.-et e-a .)Lo/ t`4
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The WashingtonPost

Times herald
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titerRli;4 FILE!ND Itii[tPLED

.i9 (Pos

Jadk R!,})yrEstate ,lc{ut'e
Pistol Used to Kill Oswald

'DJ t12OlT March 20 (AP)
The late Jack Ruby's entire es
tate.exclusive of debts---con
sists of the pistol with whichhe
'shot Lee Harvey Oswald and
four other personal items the
attorney for his estate said
Monday

The attorney Alan Adelson
told a news conferencehe would
do his best to follow Ruby's
wish that the gun be placed in
the national archives but he
said that the weapon's ultimate
disposition would be tip to the
Dallas courts It is now in cus
tody of the Dallas prosecutor
Henry Wade

One offer of $00.'000has al
ready been made for the
weapon Mr Adelsonsaid

The four other items of
Ruby's estate -he Was once
worth 5250,000 through his
night club holdings--consisted
ofa diamond watch,at fia rrtr d
ring ai:'and a suit of clothes
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UPI-76
(RUBY GUN)

DRTPOIT--JACK_PUBY'S HEIRS HAVE AGREED GIVE TTHE
IN

PISTOL
TIVI TH

WHIC

HE KILLED LEE HARVEY OSWALD TO 'THE AT ARCHIVES

E ARLRUBY
IT VAS ANNOUNCED TODAY

.AND NEWLY-NAI`rD EXECUTOR OF THE WILL

rM6~0ULD BE OFFERED THE SUIT AND HAT ~,UBY

SAID THE NATiOBRNATIONBROTHERARCHIVES
OF JACK

AALSO

%YORE HEN HE SHOT OSWALD

3/20Y--JDI2~+3FES



as,, .s
(MountClipping In Spoce fielaw)

An applicationto probate the

petrol% ttill of Jack
Ruby sac receiviNtWedtr''sditY
by the DallasCountyCloth'sof
fice

Also lrecivod float Earl
Ruby'satlotmy stele a copyof
the tmaigtyal still allegedly
made 11 Rubya day Irofotehis
death in Dallas and a petition
to contest two oilier wilts tiled
in a Dallas County probate
court

The appliqtion requests that
Ruby's !mother Earl Ruby of
Detroit be appointed executor
of the dead mails ratatia which
includes property valued at
"Sit more or loss

Earl Ruby has already been
applititedcacaaltor his horn
er's estate by a Detroitprohatc

A copy of Rio will rcwived
her contains a statement by
flub del,ing any ''asamation
with any perarats in conntaota,al

%kiththe aroositiation of the
late Poosickst John F Ken

t'(b'"
It afar asks that Ruliy'sprop

erty be (Itstittattod evenly
anion, his brothels and sisters

The apptvation contendsthat
Ruby planned to aasunle resi
&we in Malagan if and when
lie was mica-Jaifiom ooatrxlyin
Dallas 0:wily and that their
fiue gill shouldhe executed
ir Miehigan

The application also claims
that Ruby Wt the oral %il nn
Jan 2 or,. day hefmtr his
death at Pa:Wand lfcrspitalin
Dallas and that it sas Kit
orss.edby thine Eileen
Kaminskyo!LliioagnEva Grant

Dallas and Earl Ruby of
Detroit

Earl Ruby contend that the
oral mill%sactypedupand ready
for Ruhyto siy:nbut his brother
shppi min:acomaay diedt'::a
Tolelgiityl.:rarcouldlipvowed

(Irottootayoga wart:aof
neaspar:er city and elate.)

r

f
'h :;a)las

Tirn?s Herald0

--Dallas Texas

Chisoacter
or

Classification
SubmittingOffice

'041aS0 Being Investigate



ear
About a half hour later two

street sweepers heard a crash

staebevednIn
Dallas where she hadi

KiilahosmitaiidieddaebeforeheT helicecouldreemplo}ed several tx n
years as host in a nightt club] r

lxort said that based on the
caned by Jaee-Ruby

while in custody

.>cnceof blood four feet in
Ruby v--.'hod;c'l of

cancerEi
c

tide the
shaT

a"indotc it was
was charged concluded "the expired jumpedwith the slaying of Lee Harveyt;irough the window and

Osuaid accused of killing Pres crawled back to the sidewalk.ident John F Kennedyin Dallas! Co;.aer A H Northup said
on Nov 22 1963

Mrs Kith-ensaid she too fa deep laceration over the lower
left side of the neck The coron
er added "Apparently sus
tained deep laceration in throat
whenhe fell through plate grass
lairha

en

The Deathmoat from Earl Kitiarn ycster
day morning and would inves
tigate immediately He would
not disScss his investigation ex

1
at 4 am larch 17 _193theete

Thomas Killam received a
ehonecall at his mother's home
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02mo
B \9st

Pf
'SACO1iates

death ioftiesa r} loiida.hrh,log twofe ons.
e .ier e "not iiapi

fSh heard aaeat ill awe a1

, Fla (AP) ce to sa he was scekini eon-tcorhn to his mother ~ :e said

ycws ego at the ret tt of hisf }harpersaid he planned to talk
f y

brother who said he ventral a,to New Orleans D:at Atty Jirnithuugh Kiliain did not own a
new vole because of the cur-Garr icen who is conducting an
rent investigation in New Or assassination probe
leans of the Kennedyassassina
tion Ruby Osnald Links

The brother Earl Killam Wanda Kill:.m said her host "a city street Patiee said they
said -}he dead man Thomas band returned to Florida in ear turned their truck around and
Henry };ilium told him he fled Iv December 19f.3 sa,.ing he,saw a man staggering in front
Dallas in December 1 33 be u as going to look for a job She'll a broken disp',aywindow
cause he was being harassed by
"agents. Killan~Saidhis broth
er didn't specify whether the
agents were federal state or
some other type He said his
brother told him two days be
fore his death

"I'm a dead man roe run
as far as I'm going to run.

Widow's Doubts
Wanda Killam the deadvored an investigation of her

man's wire reached yesterdayIhusband's death and said of the
in Dallas by the Persaeoiaisuicide ruling "No Hank
News-Journal said her hut'bandtw'ouldri'tdo that
had been questioned several She said her husband was
times about the assassination by briefly employed in Dallas as a
federal agents She doubted the t-,orrepainter by a man named
suicide idea Jacka;ter Earl Killarn said

1Killam died beside a broken Carter otce roomed in the same
shop window on a Pensacola Dallas boarding house as Os
street March 19 1964 His throat wall
had been slashed apparently Killam said that after his ~
by glass from the window brother returned to Florida he PEG 7qPolice said the death was anspent four months in Tampaiapparent suicide The coroner and then returned to Pe.isaeota
(alliedit accidental March15to live with tier moth

Earl Kiliam 38 a ear sales er
man has asked Escarnbia+ Two days later he was dead
County Solicitor Carl Harper to Killarn said "Did you ever
exhume his brother's body tot hear of a man committing s.u
determine the exact cause oLstide by jumping through a ,-edeath grJ'ass window Y

Harper said he took a state



probable suicide but the coro
ner had called the death ac
cidental the newspaper aid

The coroner Dr A If North

t (f;. 12-"a.6)

c 1L .al

Co per
Collation
Conrad
Felt

Galt
"

Sunnis:
Tavel
Trotter-a_.. _.
'fete Room _as_
Holmes

.,w i I a to
Rnhh

PENSACOLA Fla. Feb deep laceration in throat
(AP) .-- The county solicitor in he fell through a platewas asked today to exhumeluss windowthe body of a man quoted ;1st
saying he was ha.assed by

Solicitor Carl Harper said
"agents after (he assassina he took a ataten,ent from Kil
lion of President Kennedy lams brother"Earl this morn

The man Thomas lHenrytng and would decide after an
Killam died March 17 19P,4,iinvestiation whether to ex
from lacerations from a plate ;hurne the body
glass window in an incident Earl Killam was quoted as s
on a downtown Pensacola s<y'ing his brother told him!
street that "agents and "plotters

The Pensacola News-Journal visited him repeatedly after
said Killam was married to a;the assassination Finally the
stripper who worked for Jack brother left Texas and re
ruby in Dallas The paperiturned to Pensacola to live
also said that Killam worked with his mother
as a house painter with a man) But he still complained of
mined Jack Carter who had1heing constantly questioned
roomed in Dallas at one time'by the "acents whom he
with accused presidential as never identified specifically
sassin Lee Harvey Oswald Two days before he was

Police listed the death as aifound dead he told Earl Kil
lam "I'm a dead man I've
run as far as I'm going to
run.

Earl Killam Is sceptical
up said his records showed about any suicide verdict
Killam suffered "a long,I"Did you ever hear of a man
three-inch-deep laceration committing suicide by jump
Tier the lower left side of the1ing through a plate glass win
icc Apparently austained'dow he asked -~ ---~ i
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Ilcrbert C Paschen said the
fir;t of 5 regular pro:pec
tise jure s .sill be clues
tic _~~I vthen the trial opens
RI 10 thee a special pool
of 2500 pro,-pective jurors
will be called upon if neces
sary

2d Ruby Wili
DFTi OIT--Probate Judge

Thomas C Murphy said a
second unsigned will takes
precedence over one hand

written in 1919by Jack Ruby
killer of accused presidential
assassin Lee lle'ea'_%uald

Jack wanted to sign the
will but couldn't because a
deputy sheriff refused to wit
ness it Ruby's brother Earl

laic .Pie family (le'''di
wait until morning and ha
the doctor witness it Earl
Ruby said but Jack Ruby
wen Into a coma

The will divides the estate
equally among the brothers
and sisters and contains a
deathbed statement denying
arty conspiracy in the }en
n dy,assassination

JACK RUBY
. second will valid

t

t
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Supreme Court `~

Formally Erases

Ruby Case Test

The Supreme Court has for
mally erased from its dcieketa
case testing whether Jaci;fiuby
was fairly tried of riiiiidseiing'
l.LeHarvey Oswald

Ruby was convictedin 191 of
murdering the assissin of Presi
dent John F Kennedy and his
appeal from that convictionhad
been awaiting high court action
since last fall

Robydied on Jan 3 in Dallas
Before his death Ruby al

ready had gained the right to a
new trial in Texas courts when
the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals ruled that his trial had
not been fair becausecomments
he had made to policeofficers
Were ;uled against him in the
tca`1 c ~000a

N( i f f'ON J.lC.tY~i.`
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By JOIIN'tACNEf7
An -attorney .,,resenting

the estate of Jo'-'e u5v saj
in an intervie.+ heie
he is considering (,line an
der suit against MarnII ane
author of "R u s h toudg
ment.

Lane contended in his book
that Ruby Patrolman J D
Tippitt Bernard Weissman
and an unnamed party met in
Ruby's Carousel Club the
night of Nov 14 19;3 before
President John F Kennedy
was assassinated in Dallas
mile days later

Alan S`-Aiieison represent
ing Ruby's estate said Ruby
did not host any such meet
ing and an accusation that he
din %as damaging to hi repu
tation

Adelson a Det dit lawyer
said 'My chief job is to con
tinue vindicating Jack Ruby's
name I will do that possi
bly even to the extent of M
ing a suit.

lie said Ruby shot Oswald
"on impulse and without mal
ice. and linking him with
Weissman and Tippet hinting
conspiracy was damaging to
the name of Jack Ruby

Adelson emphasizing the
Warren C.oin,nission investi
gated the reported meeting
and found it di'n't happen
scoffed at Lane's remarks in
an interview put:lished in the
February issue of Piaybay
n:AgaZinc

Lane said in the interview
he cc,uldnot name the i(~s
man at the meeting ids ,,tf..l
as a prominent Dallas cal
ten because he had proiniaeii
the man he would not

Ile said the man had be
come involved with a strip

4 per and would be embarras 1
sed trIn,bavehis identilty re
aled.._



said he thou.<htit
"h l unl t:lv tt t iio-fii i
neat citizen and a law officer i
amid meet opealy In a strip {

i pint
"It is poople like Mark i

Lane uho are distorting the
facts bend by the Warren
Commission, -Adelson said

Adelson came here with
Eva Grant R:by's sister to
gather evidence to sup;port
his allegations ngeinst Lane

The fact Ruby is now dead
does net role out the possibil
ity of h i m being legally
slandered A d e Is o n main
tained Ile said sta Ederwas
possible since Lane's book
uas published More Ruby's
death

The attorney said Lane's
theory that there was a meet
ing of Ruby Tippitt and Weis
sman tended to make people
believe Ruby was part of a
conspiracy--which the War
ren Commissionsaid was un
true

Tippitt was the Dallas po
liceman killed by Lee Harvey
Oswald who the commission
said killed President Ken
nedy by himself and not as
part of a conspiracy

Weissman uas the right
u i n g Dal?as resident uho
placed a full page ad in the
Dallas Morning News Nov
22 accusing Kennedyof treas
on

Adelsonsaid he is no con
tcnding R u b y s reputation
uas not harmed by bis killing
at Oswald in the basemen
tit tue 1)ai as police station
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. ow He Shot 0sl

By Art Berman
Lc~Ar:irlriTimes

) LOS ANGELES Jan 2--Jack room and tun ~erre outside the
-Rubs in his dying days rc"1dt,or

when the recording was
portedly has broken through shade
Dallas police security again The tape recorder was
this time to secretly tape re hidden in an attache case
cord a denial of any conspiracy The policeman did not
in the slaying of Lee Harvey know what was haiipcning be
Oswald {cause Ruby's brother Earl

The Los Angeles Times has told Ruby in Yiddish
received information that the Jack in the briefcase t
recording purportedly t h er tape recorder is hidden her
only one ever made of Ruby'si Ruby speaking haltingly
own story was arranged by English gave a lucid account
Capitol Records The Holly of the events of Nov :4 1963
wood record firm is expected See Rt'RT t~,3 (Ai 1to announce Tuesday in New ,'-_._
York

The recording in which
Ruby implies the slaying oc
curred during an emotion
trir:ger-ed blackout was made
within the last few weeks at
Parkland Ido s p i t a 1 Dallas
where Ruby is dying of cancer

An unwitting Dallas pa
Beeman was in the hospital



---two days after O old killed basement of Danes City Yell ;Ruby stepped forward and fa fee---and shooting -.did wit
Fre< dent olion F 1 cr nedy 'Then as mill ens of tflc t alt '.y shot him cur until 11:2t)a r .)On the d y Ruby N ed v ew rs ustchid 0swold Leine! The 3tr.f.iu c
past xf,,,~c f Trayand Int~3itrgjti inferred to the county jail Cvincic2.ence He says sil=o

_ ..-w.w___.,.___ Ruby insisted in tikerecord(ditert
iew with Ruby w ll be &o

interview that it was purely ti;l_d 'The ~
!coincidence partly caused btJConirovery the Death thel_1` trren Resort hieh is

making an illegal turn
into1schedt:icd for ret!ase Ian 6.-`

peeking lot that brought hi
tine intej'tiew is "alight

ijto the City Hall at the inst. t119di by._Alskog inc. which
Oswaldwas being transferred produccd the documentary

The difference in meet-IreIThe recording was made
ing this fate was 30 seeonds after those close to Ruby r
one tray or the other, Rubylportcdly heca:ne convinc
lamented

3that
his critical illness a

"All i did is walkdown there hespitaiization have brow
down to the bottom of thelhim an unexpected period
ramp and that's when the inci
denthappened--at the bottom Ruby reportedly has said
of the ramp, Ruby said in the that he never slept well dun
re ling three years under constant

It happcned in such a guard in a lighted,windowless
blur that .. before I knew it cell During that period he

was doen on the ground The often was described as men

J

trice!s had me on the ground. tally confused
Someone in the hospital room Now despite constant pal

an be heard asking "did you Ruly supposedly has bee
eelize you had done any able to sleep better and h<

thing fclarified his thoughts He re
"U'ell, Ruby replied "realty portedly has attributed this to

it happened so fast and every the hospital room's windows
thing else I can't recall what1which enable him to tell night
happened from the time I came from day
to the bottom of the ramp ut
til the police officers had m
on the ground.

Question "Did you ev
know Oswald before

Ruby "Never have known
hint or seen him before.

Question "Did you ever
planned (SIC) anything like
this

Ruby "I was so ernotionall
upset for three days.

Question "Is there an
truth at all to the stones that sew Yorkworld
Oswald had been in your!
r ub?w Journal Tribune ._~

Ruby "None whatsoetcr The Baltimore Sun
's a fabrication.*

la

when Oswald was going to be
moved Jack

Ruby "lie was supposed to
be moved at 10 o'clock.

To Be Released Soon

(It was widely known n
Dallas that Oswald was st
posed to have been moved t
10 a.m bu;-.f?gypactual trans

Question "Did you know
The Worker
The New Leader

The WashingtonPost and __
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News _
The WashingtonEvening Star
New York Daily News _  
NewYorkHerald Tribune
NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes
NewYork WorldJournal __I

The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World__,..__-_.-_
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Wald and expressed regret
that Ruby did not live to have
"a legal trial in Wichita Conn%

Ruby died of cancer In Dal
las Jan 3 nearly three
months after his original con
viction and death sentence for
shooting Oswald had been
overturned A new trial was
ordered held In this north
Texas city

Oswald was named by the
Warren Commission as the as
sassin of President Kennedy
Nov 22 1963 Ruby gunned
down Oswald two days later
in the basement of the Dallas
city jail Ruby's second trial
had been tentatively sched

iu touin in Fe_t.t.a.%

Ruby's Slate

Wiped Clean

By Judge !.if

W ICIfITA FALLS Tex.
n 30 (AP)---Adistrict judge

today dismisse4 Turder
charges against Jack Ruby In
the death of Lee Harvey Os

t'ttil di in ._.__
t
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atr..:eface.naizeofr._ ;per city and state.)

>
He had a clumsy and sot h

r tilt and unretiZuitedlove +or
sho'.v-bttsincssmilieu

t -e who could 'shoot a man
a led man and tien tell police
h did it ". to let the world
k"iowthat Jews do have guts.

Mare arc theist who knew
Jack RubybeforeNov 21 li'Cu
who think he wouldbe capable
of doing anything for publicity
They said so on Nov Z Doi.
What Jack did for whatever
reason has addeda newdimcn
sion to the realm or publicity
lie becamea quantumcelebrity

ator kft Da?iasa year ago "1l
want off t th some rug pad
dler. say a friend of Sena
tors "and no one has hear

t lioni him since.'

AS 'i II IVOIII,D learned
more aboutJack Ruby the less
it kaew The Warren Commis
sion with its corpsof investigct
or and its catic blancheexpense
account put Jack Rubyundera
microscopea'"d produceda vo
luminous ire of him ou of
focus The I men Reportct Id
list Jack P ay's gross 'no
and net prop or the ycar 1 S
bat it could ofobtainhis b rth
date It ha d six Ruby n
aafi gave trious ages in the
comae of filing various legal

'documents 'Pia disaarpaneics
are typicalof the enigmaticfab
ric o! Jack Ruby whowas born
not Jack Ruby.butJack Rubin
stein

He was mercurialand incon
sistcnt in his aometitnCsaffable
somctues volatile tcmpera
lnent as well Onie having re
rapid on a fee to showproducer
Joe Pctrgoat Ruby punched
Peterson and knocked out a
tooth Withina few days they
were friendsagain

in his early weeksIn jail he
-ciiiplaincdto a lawyerbecause

his friendand toontmatcGeorge
Senator had not been to we
him Ile said he wouldlike to
Eav .":sit from hull On>!
flat day a visit was arrenged

( ~1 4 i
i

"TM Dallas
Times Herald

Dallas -Texas

1

r

cr 1
Whitt he spent tiara yrata in

a Mantis's tuuaa,tic r~lita+y
tr,ufirxneat as the Nolapiisobar
in haltas County Jail section
6M the temants of his fainter
Life urnt on without him 11e
was font or his iw"odi a iltr
dach,hutds maniacCli,sparand
Shaba Clipper now belongs to
the childrenofa televisiontkws
man Shea was givento an cx

'I CF RUDYwas a notre kith
it and cancer

tv_tpG.Pef'lF.'G
=a

.1 .Fitt fly 4i11(~

pate /3/67
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Ruby .isp ra tors

Insane or Rai !ex Sig r

4 FO.3SO(tV .7 t6.63)

(MountClipping In Sputa Below)

Ir

tut

}{e relished the tawdry llal
eunt spotlightsand the granite
girlies and the udboard cus
tomers the tams the gaudy
curtains the strident bands the
way the cttstonietswouldfill a
room with planes of tirpphiie
smote and than by to peer
through it at the strippers

Ie stayed in the show wsi
<s idiom until t e end Jack
.by was the bounce his Ile has had his name In more
y's door Whether as con i'AM-amore times than Frank

sprrator as isychomotor epi Sinatra and Dr Jonas Salk and
lcptic or ai avengingvigilante Attu+f Einstein Ile has had
Jack Ruby silenctd the man molarlawyersthan DreyfusSac
%%hoguiltyor lr.roxy-ntwas the ('anu'tti and HermanCoat
stilling point in the quest for lug
:r l'resicknt's assassin

Ii AS 11CA ('ON PiRITOi.
If so he was history's biggest

Was he Insane If six than
his legacy to the world has
Ivan to add more weightto the
htnticnof frustrationsand it"ta
tiorality

Washe teflca-mutdeierblast
ing lee !Wary Oaaaldon mime
automatonimpu1c

Or was he a d^ladednwssen
gei4. blcttion a tormented stripper at the Catccad Cluh
sclfiontniissiaxd envoyre pus TheCarou-rdclub in an bony

.__.pmt:3rnsurate with the other
grotesque b nelurarks in the
Jack Ruby ca-c is nun a gym
operated by the Dallas Police

611
LB 3 l~ V-73"1'7's--iaruanniatteeGcnge Sett

1
>"t ~~:ws7 -bM
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phone
per a
sroea

.i

~':ir,"7Ti~:ftl1-c..ikr~di to see
F.uby the t.rieeaertt t settin
was explosive` Yrm s o.b.
you're wristMgn:y Last shit! I

gcma WearthattSuit it my
'Mal!

"MO uit, recalls a Dallas
lawyer "got worn to Ruby's
trial all right but Senator as
the one++Itowore)t~

111111 Rt'l l sat in jail and
brood dewerthingslikewhowas
wearing his suits MelvinBelli
rime to Daifa with an elegant
watvlrohea velvet-coveredbrief
case and a cavalierrepertoireof
legal (leviers The trial was
about to b gin and while Mel
vin Belli cut a sprightlyswath
throughDallascircles dropping
hints about how insane Jack
Rubywas a lot of other people
ovcnta littlebit insane

The world press was here
representing evel)thing from
Blick a Swissmag+zincto the
BrisbaneSundayTruth Someof
the repartees didn't care where
they found fresh angles If a
bartender mentionedto one that
he had heard Jack Ruby and
Lee HarveyOswaldwere room
matesat Princeton the storygot
printed semewhere On the day
testimonyin the trial was end
ing the rcporteis foreign and
domestic got up what came to
be knownas a ghoul-pooleach
contributinga dollar the point
being to guess coerce* what
sentence the joy world assess
winner take all Them were 82
entries and 17 ties for the pot
with "death.

T'IIETRIALOVERBeth ro

had let his i:t:pri iy pSe
'---1 'ti ..'ing up in rcurt on vtr

dicl day in a h yak golf shed
buttonedat the cellar peh;'ant
ly
buttoned

o'. to lit aio The
f)exig;ate open-3 (Lan for an
almost t3}zantincprocessionof
l.ac+yets

'frr Jack Ruby Bar Asso
ciation at one time or another
ineiud-d those men who at one
time or another were limitedin
combat with prosecutors ap
peals barriers time limits and
each other

Torn ffoward C A Drcby
Jim Martin Ph:l Burleson Mel
vin M Btlli Joe Toted-el Sant
Brody t'asiluos Chrwlas Percy
Foreman Dr Hubert Winston
Smith ClaytonFouler Emmett
Colvin Charles Bellows Sol
Dann Et m e r Gertz William
Kuns+terSam HoustonClinton
StanleyKaufman

FOR Titit.E PE=ARSJack
Ruby witheredin jail the pris
oner in the tower Lke some ar
cane Count of Monte Cristo
coming to the windowof the
world pciicdieafy for appeals
hearings sanity hearings in
junction hearings against book
writingJudgeJoe B Brown

Between the rate public ap
pearances he languishedin his
cell seethingwith Eminentand
delusions and eventually
plaited by the venguatd of the
cancer that wouldkill the rest
of him

Jack Ruby the ea-loudmouth
w.ts mute during his trial His
first public utterance seems to
have been in the courthouse
corridor when he stopped his
phntin) of guards and spoke
into KRLD-'IVnettsnmn Wes
Wile's inicroithnnc

"flow tin you feel Jack

1 feel okay said Jack
t uby.ytoa i easu:rd argil
five fie wwrnton to rake a
statcn:tnt while his lawyers
shit:cued and hied to silence
him The tone of voice le
rimmed tatinoal at brat then
becameahriil and a little giddy
as Ruby z;,id he hewedevery
ore ieaiimidhe lac the victim
of a cun'piracv tic said the
snip of the conspiracy stag
geircl the i iegination Ile said
the American people would be
5h-eked if they ever learned
wh-etwas goingon

Frequently rem=embersone
of his lawyers Jack Ruby
seccridscribble a successionof

rnnnbcrson slips cf
J bend then to the oe
visitors he had in is

cell t Call these numbers, !r,<_

pleaded "These people have
been murdered They're alt
out to get the Jews They won't
answer these numbers because
they're dead.

The phone numbers several
times were those of his sister
Eva Grant and his brother
Earl Rub

In the late spring of l'r.b at
torney Jim Marlin visited the
sixth f)ooe to confer with a
client Jack Ruby spottedhim
and hissed "Jim--roux here a
minute. Rubywantedto know
how his dachshund Clipper
was doing

After his conferencewith his
client Martin was waitingat
the corridor door when Ruby
againcalledhimover

"It was good to see you
Jim, said Ruby thrusting his
hand throughthe bars to shake
hands with the lawyer During
the hand heke Ruby slipped
Martinfour small slipsofmemo
paper towered on both sides
with handv-ritingin soft barely
legible soft-leadpencil Martin
had the itrptession that Ruby
had written it while alir ad
beerrt't.,irring with hr'sclient

Martin pocketed t e message
a ,n , cd at a nearby restau
rant to read R h f .^-.

Tao message wetter in a
mat del e,te arse sightly fem
inine hands-citingand obvious
ly mimingfnen a tamped mind
in its last hieaherent and Slog
gingstages read
"Jun

"YOUMAYTHINKI am out
of my mini but I want you take
(sic) it for what it's north This
country has been overthrown
by the Nazi's Johnson is a
Nazi the we'mstkind that is why
they won't let anyonecarte talk
to me They kmw that I know
too muchand don't want me to
talk to anyone.

"Jim see if I am right They
ate doing away sic) all the
Jews Dun't ignore what I am
saying but if you wait a few
days and t prove that I am
right is what I'm telling you
thenI'm nodoubtright inevery
thing ease Jim relieve me I'm
not crazy that is what they
want veryoneto believe so that
that (sic) when I talk to any
one they will just ignore me

"JohnsonappointedtheseJews
to hid office to showhe is not
prejudiced and so people will
not suspect him for what he
really is Later one (sic) every
thing I'm telling you here will
out the truth

"ALL OF TIM democracies
are in great danger because
they don't know who is behind
the Americangovernmentat this
time

"Jim your Ireland and Eng
land shouldbe warned of what
is happeningin the country In
that waythey can protect them
selves

"Jun you must believe tyre
but just don't ray a wind and
keect}nom_.eyesopen 7'skrye s
for what it's worthand keep it



to yoursdi Wade Atexaridcr
:.,r;.f ale Judie t"nccti at I
Burleson,.Jcc Tcn?pll are all
Nazi's J1n il~e~sco'hcr c gantries
must be warned as to what ht
happy,You must finda way
to get to Errtand Franee
SwitzerlandIsrael and all demo
crat:a coarrtricsand warn them
Yourenemyccniiiititsare the
old Axiscouutr of WorldWar
II Taptn East & West Cer
many apt and all of South
America.

"Jinn yen have always known
as to what makes me tick and
you know how ridiculous it
would be to brand me out a
Communist

"This is what they ha vt
framed up on me that I was
in on the conspiracyto assassi
nate the President

"Jim if find (sic) out what
I say is true that they are do
ing away with the Jews Then I
am right about a lot of things
This Is what I've got to say and
take it for what it's worth Rus
sia must be told immediately
(sic) whothe real enemyis and
in that way they can answer
Johnson if Johnson provokesa
war that they willnot bombthe
U.S only those former Axis
countries I mentioned and in
"that way Johnsonwill back off
because be doesn't want any
thing to happen to his master
race

"Believeme Jim 1 knowwhat
Ern talkingabout

"Of bothevils either theNazi's
or Russiansyou are better off
with the Russians at least the
RussianswiUlet youlive

"THAT1STHE mason why I
jumped all over Mike (the next
word is illegiblebut appears to
be "{toward,") "because they
think he might be telling him
about us (or it)

Somethingmust be done im
piediately these rxople (the
next two or three words art II
Ics `Of eaurse you warn
Israel too because_she is in the

middleshe (blahsshe Is an ally
otitia i_',tabut h i~zu:r can
the be and dm't turn to Rus
sia.

Tl e letter or tract Is Inter
esting on scve:al points es
peetally in h:s Irdfignantrefer
ence to his ca:it+>.:cxy in any
Conrnurist co:r:pracy and in
his lendeacey to flit from one
obsessionto an>thtr in the writ
ing The Ittier g'neraliy was
metki:lousin its script and sur
p"isirgly in Its profer spelling
with the exceptionof the word
"immediately in one instance
It was spelledcenectiy another
time Rubyhad access to a dic
tionary

The Times Herald submitted
one page of the four to a hand
wrilinganal)st The anlyst's ex
amination was cursory and en
tirely informal Theanalystwas
not told the identityof the writ
er but only that the writer was
male In the study of the char

s acteristics of the handwriting
the analyst noted these salient
qualities

"The subjectwrites in a more
femininethan masculinehand

"The subject showsa tenden
cy toward clannishness

"THE MANNERin nhich the
subject forms his is showsde
termination accompaniedwitha
concentrationof thought

"The subject appears to be
bothered by some sort of sex
prrblcm possiblyone of having
abstained from sexual experi
ences

"The hand showscertain de
sires along idealistic avenues
but he cannot seem to follow
through

"The subject'scapital1 shows
he has a severe problemwhere
be himelf is concerned it could
be a perscrutioncomps

t'fi1"FY`fi r,ry ot
leints;t limper

"The sebjeet appears to be
very teeacioas though .cisaep
tible to a uauddie.Incss

"The subject shows a slight
athlrtic propensity

"The sub.ct is exiremclydi

Incredibly the analyst in 10
n inures dsc nered as n7u e is
about Jack Rubyas the tt'arrnn
Co^`."tassi-or'sreport set forth
after monthsof research

He was so manyother things
and theworldaattiled his three
year transitionLam a bras is
stnittingbuffoon whocarried
boxesof pastrami sandwichesto
the policestation on assassina
tion night

What the burly brawler the
dachshundloverwiththe cocker
spanieleyes becamewas a pal
lid and wastedaril very famous
haunted dyingman To his con
spirators if any he would be
a slob who held the bag and
died with it a nebbish as he
h;nself wouldhaveput it in the
Widish patois

Eaten from uithin by cancer
and batteredfromwithoutby the
worldwhichperhapscouldhold
compassionfor what happc aid

him but couldnever for 'e
1m for what he did and at

lookfromit Jack Rubyi _hie_an_



RALPH ,YMcGILL

(MountClipping to Space Below)

Jack Ruby was by the record friend
ly with cops They could drop in his place
to get warm or for a drink or a nibble at
the bowls of peanuts and other salty
items aimed at increasing thirst and the
sale of beer Jack Ruby by the record
had no friends tie liked to hang around
police heads iarters lie knew the boys
They knew him Jack Ruby was like the
characters in every town that drift in and
out of police stations

Millions watched Jack Ruby when he
shot Lee Oswald who had assassinated
President Kennedyin a merciless calcu
lated mad-dog act The policemen who
had Oswald by the arm were starring
straight down the corridor toward the red
little eye of the TV set that was making
history of their act So was Oswald The
film shows they never saw Ruby - he
just drifted in - until he fired

Tice first Oswald knew of Ruby and
death was when he felt - simultaneously- the prod of the revotver's'rnetal nose

There are no better investigators in the
participants world than these of the Federal Bureau

But "they will not let it be that way of Investigation They and their laborato
Jack Ruby was by his record a ties which also are superior to any

small-time underworld tough out of Chi crime labs in the business say Oswald
sago He ran a striptease bar-joint in was alone
Dallas it was by accounts the same
type as those found in Chicago (and
increasingly in other cities) where
lonely moody men sit at the bar and
watch much-handled bored dames who
smell too strongly of heavy cologne and
sweat "take 'em off.

ewe .ien
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Jack Ruby
Acted
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A1't,ANTAGa Jack Ruby hai died
of cancer in Dallas Tex 1I decdslv~cly
unlike Lee Harvey Oswald whomhe shot
as television-bewitchedDallas police led
Oswald & an a corridor on a routine
prison transfer He died in the same
hospital where invisible but tangible
death came for John F Kennellyand for
the murdered Oswald t

Finis now is written to the physical

Not even the pick-lock psychologists
have ever figured out what sort of mind
it is In the combination that brings sur
cease to their lonelinessor erotic fancies
warmed by beer or booze But anyhow
It was that kind of joint

the hot seering blast of fire and the
tearing pasmsgeof the slugs that let him
feel for a time something of the quick
flashing agony that Jack Kennedy knew
when the slags from the assassin's rifle
tore tltroiu;h his throat There was noth
ing In Ruby's Chicago or Dallas record
as a second-echelon small-time hoodlum
that figured conspiracy

But there are those who Insist on
conspiracy and another murderer That
there was some carelessness in security
a product of the welcomegiven the Pres
ident is sure The shooting was total
surprise producing conflicting reactions
But there is no evidenceof any killer but
Oswald

Books were written "proving that
Wilkes Booth was not the man killed it
Richard Garrett's barn after the assass
ination of Lincoln Brave Gen Ney who
led the last charge for Napoleon at
Waterloo was shot by loyalist troops But
books were written to prove he wasn't
and that he died as a North Carolina
school teacher Hitler isn't dead some
cranks say Ile is living in South Amer
ica

There Isn't time to go on A flying
saucer landed in my yard last night and
the little men with whom I talked smel
ling strongly of sulphur said they would
be back tonight I can't be late ---''.w .-sue..__

b3 JAN 24 967
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Lcud Plot to Johnson

S .)'AUL Minn (AP) --the assassin of Kennedy in
Jack Rubyonce was cost inced November 19:13 t;
Presill Johnson 'as tbehnd a In the somewhat rambling
plot to kill the late Presidetil.iaett.obrsosne letter Ruby said
John F Kennedy according totiehnson "found me as the
a letter Ruby reportedly w.roteperfect setup for a frame
from his jail cell Remember they had the Presi

"Remember the only one who dent killed and ne,v with me in
had all to gain was Johnson the picture they'll make it look
himself, Ruby wrote "'Figurelas though Cuhan Prosier Fidel
that out.

The St Paul Dispatch said
yesterday the feller was recent
ly acquired by one of its colum
nisto il-Isiehl who purchased
it from Charles Hamilton Auto
graphs Inc. New York Diehl
who declined to say what the
purchase price was said the
fetter is guaranteed as to au
thenticity and is insured for
more than SLOW

Written early last year it
reportedly was one of five or six
penned by Ruby to a jail trusty
Thomas E Wier now living in
Dallas

Castro or the Russians had it
done Anyone in their right
mind would know that the
Russians or Castro would never
do something like that...

"It would only create worse
hostilities Remember the
only one who had all to gain
was Johnson himself Figure
that out.

Ruby Said Oswald had infor
mation far In advance that
Kennedy %%asgoing to Dallas
for a visit aching Where did
Oswald get the information that

far in advance about the future
trip that Kennedyhimself didn't
knowhe was going to make
AU that was planned by John-hCC / !

Ruby
New YorkTime

Ruby whodied of cancer
Jana

son. ~ -
3 in Dallas was the slayer oft Dallas newspapers publicized
Lee Harvey Oswald identified Kennedy's motorcade route in , t '1,57 (NewYork) -.
by tSr=',TmYen Commission asl advance of his arrival The Sun(Dahimore)

The WashingtonPost
Times Herald see__

The WashingtonDaily News .e
The Evening Star (Washington)31
The SundayStar (Washington)
Daily News(New York) --
SundayNews (New York) -
Nest YorkPost e__

WorldJournal Tribune

The Worker-.___se .__._..._
The NewLeader ___s .
The WallStreet journal
The National Observer _--
People'sPeople's Wncd _,.._..

I 6t t

y -._ ~s!5:..c +.s,A a_ ''.,.a _.
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Ruby as he heard his
death sentence pro

nounced in 1964

fa

aacl,"XI.ibt~ was n tragic plain little man
W'fio vearntd for class who tried b7ori7-t3 be
liked Ile was gtlicl;-tentpereti and emotional

d these ej alities gave hint - if not dais at least
notoriety tin assured place in history

Ilis death 1ues,lay of a mot.:te binc"dclot prob
Ablyiielored bythe lymphatic cancer l.ieh was spread
me r:+ idly through his hedr 10d a tcii h of the ironywhich had brought him tl is 'seta iety in the hatentent
of the Uallas police station a little more thna three
years earlier and which
had follo++vdi.im thaoogh
court jail and hospitat

Just hours 'wrote his
death at Parkland Memnr
ial Hospital in Dallas Co
lumbia Records scheduled
a press conferencein New
York

By the time that con
ference came off a few
hours later Ruby was
dead But his poise lived
on a secret tape recording
made clay before as he
lay on his deathbed in the
name building wt.ete Pres
ident Kennedyand his ae
sassin Lee Falvey C1syald had died 'Therecordinghad
been made with a machinehidden in an attache case as
one tun++ittingpniirrman listened and tiro more guarded
his door Ruby dying had oncemore slipped past police
vitality just at he had on Nov 24 MI when he Lad
gunned down O:wald hcforc the eyes of the Dallas po
lice fore and millionsof horriffcdteteyi=innpiewera

Ruby's wards .sere hard denying any complicitybe
tnrc;ifirrarte1f and O.waid an equally tragic little 7Tf.:1f

who came from obscurity to history with a u!I-nln.c
b 4h ;~ days before he met his o++ndeiith this mes
sage had becomean obsession with Baby Be wanted
desperately to quiet the mounting controversy spurred
by a recent spate of bool,s qucstionint the Warren
Commission'sfindings tegardizg Kennedy'sdeath

Ile insisted it was an accident of timing a wrong
Una onto a one-waystreet and blinding passion which
led him to the police station basement where Oswald
Kai being t ansferle)l from one jail to another lie
vas running an errand he erptaincd took a short cut
down a one-'ay street into a packing let and was
drawn to the station by the crowds Ile was known to
and lilted by police whom he often informed of hap
penings in the night club business and had no trouble
getting past police lines
Curried Gun to Protect Cash Bundle

Ile had a gun he said because he often carried
large glintsof money Ile also was his own bouncer in
the Carousel Club his stalk-up Dallas strip joint

An emotional man who was extremely disturbed bT
Kennedy's death Ruby insisted he acted on impulse as
he shored the gun into Oauaid's ribs and fired the fatal
shot

Throughout his trial at which he was found guilty
of murder with malice and sentenced to death Ruby's
attorneys echoed his insi-tent statements that he acted
alone and on impulse

"All that talk about a plat is nothing but junk,
argued Melvin Belli ene lawyer who defended him
"There wasn't any plot lie was insane that's all. And
quipped Belli in Paris last week "Some people would
think there was a conspiracy if LBJ h-mghta turkey

sv l'0tJx 1enkJ
by cancer another chance to tell his

lanned Fehtuat;y retrial ordered bs the
1cxas t smut of Criminal Appeals--died in blade _de
spair that his stray was not believed ;Lad_kaltc he
shiiTT"T%locd'Itlot But hi= faithful sister sn r si

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald _ ____.__-_

The WashingtonDaily News ..._
TheWashingtonEvening Star-..=..
NewYork Daily News ~
NewYorkPost ___.._
The New YorkTimes --_
NewYork World

Journal Tribune
The Baltimore Sun__
The Worker
The NewLeader _
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer L
People's World

Date __

, 8 t
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<necsp rtrrer ~trf Eva Chant insisted it vac anxiety

hcshrotlut's lift
That his death s oald fan the flames of eontroversr

ever higher &centermost probable
"'1'houah we are satisfied that T y's role teas

limited acid aderl"rotelt explained his death stilt ineti
lately have preatrr latitude for voices of donht, said
the 1'ittstrurfih Post-Casette The Los Angeles Times
ndmitte,l that Jtrlhc'a death "nlll pr<.hahlyrefuel the
fires of rn+nor, though the Time= sate "nn shred of
auh;t:ontiveevideree to contradict [his] statement.

Joseph A Tall senior coun'e1for the Warren Corrn
mi.sian insisted Ruby's death offered no reaaon to
reopen an inseati,atinn though he admitted there
teovlr1h leer ase,l demands for another inquiry

As for Relli and for Ruby's family his p:,ssing was
merely anothe beat on the image of ltailac Bellicalled
it "the ultimate shame of the cite, and insisted "I
rant understand why nobody realized that this man
kept under constant surveillance after a suicide at
tempt was dying Dallas flatters itself [that] it has
the best medical care in the world while I'm not
saving there's anything sinister about what's happened
it's just a case of damned carelessness.

Ruby's Cancer Noted Month Ago
Ruhy argued his jailnra got better medical care

than most prisoners--thnurh perhaps not as fine as
that nffetcd by a private physician Ile died just a
mnnth after his cancer was discovered during treat
ment for what was diagnosedas pneumonia

On Friday in simple private Jewish services Jack
Ruby who died tormented at 55.and looking nearer
R0.was buried in Chicago's 1t'ectlatcn Cemetery his
murder eonvietion stri-ken from the books Some will
always doubt his statements And they will continue
to a<k questions--the same questions word for word
that were asked for years after the assassination of
Al.raham Lincoln



s i r _._>_~r.~f r ..,r f ~1 '".i v.~s~...a ;.r._iAt mortuary arranging for Jack Ruby's burial are one of his brothers and three sitters fromleft Mrs Eva Grant Dallas Sam Ruby Mrs Ann Volpert and Mrs Eileen m;n+ky

r"4

Drs Eugene Frenkel (left) and Earl Rose describe Ruby's findat_~~ ours and fatal illnessat conference in Dallas
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of eoincldenee,put thick Ruby

in the right place at the tight time to
gun down Lee Raney Otaaid accused
assacstn of President John F Kennedy

For inc this conclusion was in
evitabie as I sat through the ions weeks
of Ruby's trial in Dallas In the later
winter and early spring of 1064

The evidence.both for the prosecu
tion and defense----revealedRuby as
highly neurotic unstable and irascible
a man with a hair-trigger temper and
little control of It

On the evidence Ruby would have
been rejected out of hand by any master
conspirator seeking re.-olute nerveless
men for the assassination of a head of
state

* *
COINCIDENCE was king on that

Sundry when Ruby shot and killed
Oswald In the basement of the Dallas
police station in view of s television
audience numbering millions

The nagging IFs In the case begin

`n that fao tellSunday
If Ruby had not been routed out of

bed In his Dallas apartment by a 10
am telephone call from Fort worth
he might still be an obscure night-club
operator

But Ruby was awakened at 10 s.m
by a phone tall from Fort Worth The
call woefrom 'Attie Lynn a strip teaser
in Ruby's club She was broke and asked
for money at once to pay her rent
Ruby told her he would teieeraph the
sum to her as soon as he had dressed
and breakfasted

IF the Dallas police had transferred
Oswald at 10a m. as planned and pub
licly announced from the city to the
county jail he would not have born &
target for Ruby one hour and 20 min
utes later

* * *
BUT OSWALDwas still in the city

jail when Ruby arrived at the Western
Union office In downtown Dallas an
office approximately 420 feet from City
Hall

No

I

At 11:17 am the Western Union
employeewho accepted the money and
telegram from Ruby somatically
steelped the time on the receipt he
handed Ruby

At 11:20 am Oswal4 had been
fatally wounded by Ruby In that three
minutes Ruby walked from Western
Union to City Hall where he was
familiar as a police buff Ruby walked
down the ramp leading to police head
quarters and arrived at precisely the
moment that the dawdling police
brought Oswald forth for the transfer

Unless Ruby was subject to extra
sen ory perception he could not pos
sibly have known that the police had
delayed the transfer of Oswald or that
he would arel%eat precisely the moment
when Oswald would be the fatal target
of opportunity

Call that confrontation of the two
men chance or call it coincidence but
not conspiracy Not a shred of evidence
to the contrary emerged from the trial
or has surfaced since

THROUGHOUT THE TRIAL It -
seemed to this reporter that the time
sequence firmly established between
Ruby's appearance at Western Union
and his appearance at Dallas police
headquarters was incontroverttble evi
dence that he had not committed "mur
der with malice.

It was "murder with malice, or
premeditated murder of which Ruby
was convicted Murder surely But pre
meditated no

I came away from the trial Con
vinced that the iFs the coincidencesof
time people places and opportunity on
that Sunday morning wereboth Ruby's
undoing and his most powerful defense
against the charge of "mu:der with
malice. and equally convinced that the
defense had thrown It away

Ruby was a murderer Millions of
his fellow cittrers sew him in the set
He killed a man But not I believe a
fellow ton:pi:ator
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(By JOHNGEDDIE
Jack Ruby's brother and sis

ter-Ckai jai! guard to wit
ness the-willof the cancer vic
tim the day beforehe died The
DallasNewslearnedFriday

A deputy sheriff assigned to
guard Ruby confirmedthat he
was asked by Earl Ruby and
Mrs Eileen Kaminskyto wit
ness Ruby'ssignature

DeputyT L Edwardsraid
refusedto witnessthe will

It wasunknownif Robysigned
a will after Edwardscompleted
his shiftat 10p.m Jan 2 Ruby
died the next morning

There was also a report that
a doctor was requestedto wit
ness the with

Edsiards said that Earl Ruby
and Mrs Kaminskycame to vis
it the weakened Ruby in the
early afternoon After a visit
they walkedto the corridorand
then turnedaroundand returned

"Earl said they ought to get
it done that day, Edwards
said

The brothertoldEdwardsthat
there wouldbe no lawyerpres
ent he said and declinedto re
veal whodrewup the document

Edwardsrelayedthe informa
tion to SheriffBill Decker who
edvised him not to witness the
signature

"He (Earl Ruby) said he
would get a doctor to witness
it. Edwardssaid

On Dec 17 a weekafter Ruby
entered Parkland Hospital a
hospital admitting clerk notate
izcd eight copies of legal pa
pers Attorneys Phil Burleson
and Elmer Gertz Earl Ruby
and several other witnessesre
portedly were present at that
time

Thehospitalnotarypublicsaid
the papers authoriers
of attorney
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(CHICAGO Ill (UPI) - Jack
Ruby the smalltimeDallas as

keeperwhoblasteda niche
in history with an act of vio
lence that shocked the world
was buried Friday in a snow
blanketed cemetery beside the
gravesofhis immigrantparents

The lonely confusedman who
killed presidentialassassin Lee

_Harvey Oswaldwas mournedat
the and as a "misguidedkindof
patriot who loved President
John F Kennedyand in the role

:'of an avenger tried to "acquire
his world in one moment.

The funeral chapel services
'and the last rites in peaceful

'W'estlawn Cemetery were in
.-'stark contrastto the tumultthat

raged in the basement of the
.:Dallas jail whenRubykilledOs

Waldon Nov 24 1963 before
4the eys of 40 million shocked

televisionviewers
Only75mournersstoodinside

'the green canvas tent Friday in
Chicagoas Rabbi David Grau
bart intoned in Hebrew the

swords that committedthe rely
to the earth Newspaperreport

lees photographersand an esti
'i.mated 2.50 curious onl.,okers

were kept at a distance.most
of them outside a 6-foot-high
fence

There were no incidents--only
bull nuttwrstsof weepingas his

_family bade farewellto the child

of Chicago'sJewishghettowhose

wanderings brought him to a
crossroadsin history and death

Tuesday in Dallas Parkland
Hospital

An Americanflag an honor
accorded because of Ruby's
World War H service in the
Army Air Corps draped his
casket at the OriginalWeinstein
and SonsFuneralHomeas Rab
bi Graubart sought to explain
the slayingof Oswald

"There are men who acquire
their worldin one moment, he
said "There arc men also who
destroy their world in one mo
ment Jack Ruby probably
thought his was a heroic act
and that he would acquire his
worldin a moment.

The rabbisaid Rubywas "not
an evilman.

"He lovedthe martyredpresi
dent, Rabbi Graubart said
"yet he wade it his own task
to avengehis death and who
knoweththe way of the spirit

"Let us understand and be
sympatheticto pray for the re
pose of the soulof Jack Ruby.

Reporters and the curious
barred (rota the chapel listened
over loudspeakers as Rabbi
Graeber tried toconsoleRuby's
sevenbrothersand sisters more
distant relatives wrer'tI yers
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.AssociatedPressWireras
Two brothers of Jack Ruby Sam Ruby left and Earl Ruby leave
Chicago funeral home Friday after private funeral services are held
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who had fought his battles in
Texas courts

"On the surfacewewouldcon
sider Jack Rubyas havingbeen
an avenger a misguided
kind of patriot, the rabbi said
"There wereconflicts rag
ing withinhim

"Shall we condemn Jack
Ruby Certainlynot.

Leading the mourners were
Ruby's brothers Earl of De
troit Sam of Chicago and Hy
man Rubenstein also of Chica
go and his sisters Mrs Mary
Carroll Mrs Ann Volpertand
Mrs Eileen Kaminsky all of
Chicago and Mrs Eva Grant
of Dallas

The pallbearers included
three of Ruby's five lawyers
Elmer Gertz Chicago William
Kunsgler New York and Phil
ilurKson Dallas Theother pall

_bearer wer Mrs Kaminsky's

hushandand two friendsof the
Rubyfamily

Authoritieswere on the alert
against one last outburstof the
violencewhichetched the Ruby
saga in the minds of millions
throughoutthe world

Police stood unobstrusive
guard at the funeral home Chi
cago police cars accompanied
the funeralcortege to Chicago's
northwestcity limits Suburban
Norridge police took up the
guard on the last leg of the S
miteprocessionto the cemetery

Ruby'sfamily and funeral di
rector Hershey Weinsteinsaid
the guard was not necessary
But Chicagopoliceremembered
Dallas

Ruby'sbronzecasketwaslow
ered intothe grave at 11:30a.m
Workmen took a green cover
off the moundof clay besidethe
grave

Then each of the pallbearers
threw three shovelfulsof clay
onto the coffin Gravediggers
took over the shovels as the
mournersfiledawaytosit Shiva
a traditional7-dayJewishperiod
of mourning in the homeof the
Kaminskys

Robi's grave is about13miles
northwestof the MaxwellStreet
outdoor market neighborhood
wherehe was horn 55years ago
as Jack Rubenstein the fourth
of eight childrenof Joseph and
Fannie Rubenstein natives ati
Poland

"Sparky Rubensteingrew up
in the near-slumdistrict as a
rough-tough street brawler
made his way at an early age
as a door-to-doorhawkerof no
tions then branched out as a
smalltime promoter and vast
preneur whofouxinn the un
til his path crossedOswalds._,
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C}'ICASO-JACK
 RU~}",r AC EULOG17ED TODAY A$ A P'A~~ !~'HC ACTED IN A

"PAS} h'GNEN :.F A V~'.1NPCr AVENGEP %IlEN f'E KILLED FEES1 SENT K :+NEDY"
ASSASSIN

TF EULOGY OF PARPI DAVID G Ut=APT VAS PREPARED FCP DELIVERY AT
TRADITIONAL CONF_FVF.TIVE J VIS} rUNRAt SERVICE S "A SACRED SERVICE
CONS-'CPATEI) TO T)'F rENC)PY CF JACK PU9Y,*

"TYE EYES Cr T}'E I COLD ARE NCI, UPON USA* SAID TFE RA?'I A -rPIE'~'^ 0
T!'E rAVILY V}'C NEVER FERSCNALLY KNEV PU''Y "JACK PUNY VILE SOON DE
LAID TO REST V}'AT IS THE VERDICT Cr HISTCPY4*

I/$'--GES46A
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They did so

[CHICAGOIII (AP) Iaek bioeze casket r1cerby were

Ruby's sisters and brolie'ii 61;111floral P;"--(:es
siewedhis bodyThursdayas it

lay in a flag-drapedcasket in
a funeralhome

An American flag token of

k

ubyisserviceas an A.my Air

rps mechanic during World
II was draped on the

The body was attired in
a black snit a black tie and
a white shirt and the tradi
tional Jewish thawl arid skull

cap
Reporters

raebiet later
walked by the

the requestof tame me:nbers
of the family Hershey Wein
stein Fes'dent of the Original
't'eiriatelekSonsFuneralFlame
saidtheywantedto forstallany
Nun siveulstionthat the body
wasnetRuby's

Afamilyeenlyfuneralhas been
amingeeiatthe funeralhomeon
thenorhues sideFriday morn
ing Rubywillbe interred be
side his parents in Westlawn
Cemetery

Ruby 35 tit slayer of Lee
HarveyOswald howas named
by the WarrenCommissionas
PresidentJohn F Kennedy'sas
sassin died Tuealay in Dallas

One brother Iijinan Ruben
stein objected to the presence
of reportersin the lobbyof the
funeral home before they and
men:hersof the family viewed
the bdy But his objections
ended after loather brother
Earl talkedto him

A policede!ail stoodguard at
the chapel to prevent any dis
ruptise incidents by curious
strangers

Rabbi David Oraubart will
conduct the funeral acrvicies
whichbe descrited as a tea&
Gala! Jewish ritual of burial
at the funeral chapel and at
graveside

At the grave Ruby's three
brothers Earl Ruby of South
field Mich. Sam Rubyand Hy
man Rubenstein both of Chi
caga will vecite t} Kackiiih
a fewish prayer

i
t

etuh.r.tti.ac.0thiest
a

Ever, Lee .1iisie.:e6
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iCHICAGO Ill (AP) Sack
Ruby's sisters and brothers
viewedhis bodyThursdayas it
lay in a rag-draped casket in
a funeralhome

An American flag token of
uby's serviceas an ArmyAir

rps mechanic daring World
11 was drapcd on _ the

breeze casket Nearby were
eight floral pieces

The be!y was attired in
a black suit a back tie and
a white shirt aid the trade

eel Je-wishshawl and
cep

Reporters walked by the
casket later They did so at
the request of some members
of the family Hershey Wein
stein piesident of the Original
Weinstein&SeesFuneralHone
said they wantedto foretellany
future speculationthat the body
was not Ruby's s
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A fantilyexdyfuneralhasbeen
arrangedat the funeralhomeon
the northwestsideFriday morn
ing Ruby will be interred be
side his parents in Westlawn
Cemetery

Ruby 55 the slayer of Lee
HarveyOseaid whowasnamed
by the Warren Commissionas
PresidentJohn F Kennedy'sas
sassin died Tuesdayin Dallas

One brother Hyman Ruben
stein objected to the presence
of TepOtteTSin the lobbyof the
funeral he:et before they and
members of the family viewed
the body But his objections
ended after another brother
Earl talked to him

A policedetail strxedguard at
the dtapel to prevent any dis
ruptive incidents by curious
strnngers

Rabbi David Graubert will
conduct the funeral services
which be des-eribiedas a tradi
tionalJevvish ritual of burial
at the funeral chapel and at
graveside

At the grave Ruby's three
brothers Earl Ruby of South
field Mich. Sam Rubyand Hy
teen Rubeestein both of Chi
eaga will recite lb
a Ji;visla--a er
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Waved Clipping In $ ace Below)

d
nsas

lat I'.ub y Took

-down to the bottom of the ramp and
that's when the inc dent hsppened.

The incident was his killing of 0aweld
in the basement of the Dallas jail
may have realized at the end the a
dental driftings of his life for he said w
to his brother "The ironic part of this
business (is) that I made an illegal turn
behind a bus at the parking lot Had I
gone the way I was supposed to go
straight on down Main Street--I would
never.I would never have met this fate be
cause the difference of meeting this fate
was 30 seconds one way or the other.

He died two weeks titer and now--e
though many thousands of television watch
ers saw him kill Oswald.well have to
settle for a Scotch verdict Not 1roved
Finally -chance still at work.dis ase de

:troycd him before he could be iris a sec
ond time for Oswald's murder N'ere all

gamblers and in the end perhaps never
know whether we're winners or losers

,---_.
page name of

newspaper city and state.)
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Edition
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Title
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Classification
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41
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Two toed a wood and 1--
0,..)kthe 'qr lesi o elect

And that hos iil the difference
The goad Not Taken by Robert Frost

The poet was lucky perhaps or perhaps
more perceptive than most He knew he
was making a choice When Jack Ruben
stein -later Jack Ruby,-moved from Chi

cago to Daliasiih-T947 he no doubt chose
as most people do without conscious
choice perhaps tl'n-nwafethat other roads
were open too certainly unaware where
the road chosen would lead him

Once in Dallas he chose to remain-

perhaps tidieving he had no other choice
.and so Lee Harvey Oswald never lived
to stand trial for the murder of President
Kennedy and Rub) died the other day
not alone and in obscurity but with the
world waiting listening for his last breath

And yet the thing is even more chancy
than that Last month Ruby's brother Fart
reeordcd a conversation with lack Ruby
-Curiosity ha aroused me, said the now
stilled voice "because it flashed in my
mind seeing is people there before I went
to it as I drove by on Main Street---on the
south side of Main Street I walked toward
the ramp i AU did is walk down there
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DALLAS-LIST ATTY HENRY VADE SAID 4'EDN}}:SC .?E VILL
LET THE CCU.TS DECIDE C4'NEP P1 P CF THE GUN IJACK RUEY\USED TO
KILL PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY CSVALD

.a

VADE SAID HE PAD A REOUEST FOR THE .3E-COLT CALIPER FISTCL
,BY PHIL FUPLESCN RUBY'S COURT APPOINTED LAVYEP

TPE PISTOL IS IN A SAFE IN t1ADE'S OFFICE
ASST U.S ATTY TI1 TII INS SAID PIS OFFICE "IS NOV STUDYING

THE NATTER TC LEI Pl+'INE VFETFEP THIS GUN CR CTV'ER ITEFS
OF PROPERTY VPICP PELONG TO RUBY VERE CONSIDERED DY TIE VAPPEN
CCrrISSJON

"IF SO THE TITLE TO SUCH PROPERTY NAY PAVE PEEN TRANSFERRED TO
THE UNITED STATES UNDER THE P1JpL1C LAL PASSED P Y CC^1`.-E SS TO
PESEPVE SUCH ITEtS Ci EVIDENCE RELATING TC THE ASSASSINATION CF
Pe ESIDEN'T }(` NNEDY.
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Jttct Ruba'5 atlorne)s are discussing the
pe R ?itj <l biu?ging suit against Dallas
;authoritiesfor "negligenceand incompetence
in trt ,tttigR3 for a cold s t,tn he had cancer
(Rut they all are high on the treatment he a
ccised at ParklandHospital.)
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or three times a ureic. Dr
said his skits wrie to

drtetintre Ruliy's general phy
sical cotdition

Dr Pickard said he had re
awed t onecomplaintabout
neg1tgerit concerning 1 ay._

years the kill of

Lre Ilatacy Oswaldwas in ;AL

"IF TWA i1t;f:E not happy
abouthis treatment it Iry like
airy wouldhai.e complainedIn
nit. hr said

At a pros conferenceTura
day at Paik!aiid Hospital Ru
by's attorney said Mts Grant
and ether menthe's of the fami
ly were "h.;hly laudatory of
the titatmenl hr inerived at
the haspital AttorneyPhil Bur
leson praiser) Drs Eu-,zene
Ftrnkel Jay S;irdwdand Jack
Battle' thine of the physicians
%stn.-at-CSfor Rubydamn j2g
last days of his life

Nc Totsat
Mr Ua'Trtt1i,_
Mr M

r \\'k
Mr t
Mr Callah,ta

C.onra
Mr Felt
mt. GA',
Mr P .t
Mr nt::1,ran
Mr 'rtra.4
Mr Trotter -
T(1r 11.(..otn
Mirl Ilelrrts
Mitts
..

rn'7

(indicate pale rem* of
newspdpet city end Stott.)
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"Th. Dallas
Tines Herald
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Author
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Title
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Daffat Citinty jail doctor
Thursday said lick Ruh) rt
titled 410rt 11hlr(Alallenttol
'bait fly other ptisoner in the
faeduty

was a f,iu-ltaitcdprism
cr. said Cwt. Sheriff E:ll
Decker

Dr J M lhci..fitl county
health Sroilno
her of RAt'S I it oh ever cont
plained to hint that nuhy did
not receive proper nwik-al at
tention

'ICUS 1IIONS T111T Rutty
lfrd been "neglected by phy

_inns autl police chitin the
pas four months were leveled

w(a!w'dAy in chica?o by his
sister Esa Gant Rutty (LA
`Tuesdayii'urrtrl at Rutland
llerpitll whet( he had been
tule.zoing heatmrnl fur can
cer which was detected chatty
after he was taken there on
Ike 9

.Iari physirians who altriAed
IZtthysaid rr-cenrd frequent
ntedit-al nutrition flu
tltr 111(arethan three .NealShr
was in the Dalias Countyjail

physituots said that all'! lie
pi Niels in countyjail are Iris
th-d if they ask for A doctor
They said Rubywas vist1rdIre
cairn% whetherhe asked for a
de.tor ttr ital

IN ..DtllftOS TO the daily
visits of dctrus nub in May
1901w givena tuniplete phy
se-al rs.rninThou Lit:aidingX
toys This procrdlle fairly

"on ether rubs-0,-1a
The N-t.iys said the doctor

who irad tltrin cleated no sign
of lure rawer

Dr fheLaid said that
the first twoyears a! Ruby'sim

he i.t.,ite(ihim

Chat-actor
or

Classi ficotlon
SutaniitinqOffice
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Keep's

sever.! ham's of other evidence
nebe sent hack to Dallas Dist
Clerk BM S:hau Haynes said

The appeals court reversed
Ruby'sconvictionfor slayingtha
acv 'ed presidential aaaassin
Oct .5 and ordered that he be
tried aaay from Dallas County
The case later was assigned to
WichitaCounty(WichitaFalLs)

"',=:ekept the trarscrip! and
statement of facts as a pen
vent n cord, Haynes s a i
"There is no reason why an
bodyelse wouldneed it becat
the case is disposed of now

,711

":u O aft.) 1 &c

Dote
IIIj /0 /edition

Author

F~ije
l

(tAUSTIti (AE').Tile Jack
Ruby case still is rep:esrnted
by a large pile of documents
which Willremain permanently
on file with the Texas Appeals
Court which ruled Ruby never
got a fair trial for killing Lee

Ifarvey Oswald
Clerk Glenn Haynes of the

Texas Courtof CriminalAppeals
said the court will retain Its

copy of the voluminous tran
script and statement of facts
from the March 196I trail in
Dallas in which Ruby was sea
tenced to death

Ruby's snub-nosed revolver
with whichhe shot Oswald pho
lac of the slaying an electro
encephalogramof Ruby's brain
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I

el Ilc'rs.'hryttiel,n!ein to'tirtr_w"s E lRLS11tthe brou.e;ta tape
turn he receivedan anr.;;}rnrsrs to tl h?<pit<':i?o~ir
call from a man who asked stricken Ruby c:,iridstate pub
what security plans had been licly he had lacer knownOs
made weld and was not Involvedin

Feinstein related that the may
man said "You'd better get The tit re-minute recwding
snnte ra'<'urity'Mrre's liable to ai;i c"ri~O'ra:edIn a rated
be troahte. Thecall came trurn 'titled The -"''''''Y
Dallas he said whichdeals with the assassin

Ruby was convictedof mar
ttArr,her bmlher S:n of Chlder with malire and received

the death sentencefor the slay cage said Ruby's tshareof t14r

ing of Tee Harvey Oswald proceedsirv:n the record would

horn the Warren connnission be used to defray hie debts ap
named as the assassin of Presi P'''tma'riy S:ti.C~~ i rcurred

dent Kenrrdy The cxvicfit+n from legal fees and hospital
was o"erzvlyd by the nixes n `tc for his blusher

Courtof Ap,"s-alea-.) a newtrial The familyna^rnlers also cri

had been cche<tulyd ticized the treatment of their

RUBY'Slathy w"asreturned brother by Dallasaut-cities
"'they definitely n' icctcd

by plane to his native Chicago Jail( whenhe was in jail Earl
Wt-ttru"sdayThe i -slywetstaboo
to the Original Weinsteinal;-d-5
Son funeralchapel whereit will
remain until interment Friday

The Retti"iceswill to restricted
to members of the Immediate
family - three hrothers and
four sisters Swint will take
pare in Wectlatn Cemeteryon
the NorthwestSide

Ruby's brother Ferri of
SouthfieldAtich. told nc.c"smen
that his brothersu`feted mental
an iehat the (Iaeaht that any
one beticv.-dhis part in the Dal
lac tragedyresultedtitre a con
s tr c to Intl the Presi r

Call to Chapel From Dallas

Predicts 'Trouble Possible

g

f

A

CHICAGO (AP) Police
maintaineda vigil badly at the
chiral whichhoueesthe i d.,dyof
Jack Ruby who killed the ac
ttited as`Lassin of President
John F Kennedy

Ruby 55 died in a Dallashos
pital Tuesday of a massive
blanddot Cancerwas listed as
a contributorycause of death

Four policemen were sta
ticned at the chapel W'cvinecday
after the fsi -ral home received
many calls concerningRuby A

r.`'110officersaid that only one
patrolman would continue the

'vig-11\bday
THE OPERATORof the chap
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Piens Trestltioei Rites
Rabbi Grantee:I

rabbi of Bet Dinof the Chicago
t ride emetional ant;illehlover rt.egjoDof the asso

Pra..i.leraKnnnr,ly's dear: andi'Clat.1dri WitilCHICAGO'S
will paint him as a

viiirn
of. AAILRICANas 00ill,GSA4his

the forces at work in is per eulogY
sonatity The rabbi deac.-ihed Omer

Rabbi will couduct eon's services as "traditiorei
private see-vicesat 10a in to
morrow In the Original Wein
stein & Sons chapel at 3010
Peterson ay Ruby will then be
laid to rest in We.sUawecem
etery 7h01hIontroseay. beside
the graves of his parents

Family to See Ay

. re

BY JEFF YONee TueedayIn Parkland hojl.ital !n
The eilea far Jack RubyhDelias of a hiceel(lt and can

greei -for "icar The Dallas nightclub own

.pltriot when the! bt,'i aw2jung a new

sleye. assrein lee Itaevey
Os's

eidt
is buried tomo:rcw

at.trt the traditionalJewiesh
prayettehawl and esalleap

Rebel David Graai>ert said
he will welt of Ruby's "tee

trial foe the natder Nov 2t
of President

aesxs,ein

Judaism death offers forgive
rpss fort ,s It s*t,;es all ac
counts and parlors a man to
whatever be did 'I Judaism
a in et!eeales the i dier thru
out his life and tr the here
after

Kan
he has a sae ( chat:ca

is not the master of his
own destiny, the rabbi said
"Ile is the victim of the forces
at work in his personalty.

Reading of Psalms
The rabbi said tomorrow's

rites will biclule the reading
of the 8th and 23d Psalms sal
the reciting of the Kaddish the

Conservative Jewish rites Jewish prayer for the dead st
!There will be no visitation and 'the gravesidethe coffin will remain

closed.1 Rabbi Graubart said be dl3
Ruby will not be dad in a not know Rilby personally
.shroud as in Orthodox Jewish al bave been toll tho that
se victs he was a very religious mare

Rabbi Graubart said his tie was a member of SbearitN
eulogy will be partially eon Israel synagogilein Dallas aril
etro''A with Ruby's fatal shoot on the day of the assassination
ing of Oswaldin the Dallas jail he attended a memorial seryea -deed at the ch gel kid before millions of felt:VlSiOfttee for the late pnsirlent'mi in the bronze c2ffin IS O viewers Spokesitien for Weinstein he-d to ?flossimmediate family "I itd t.neno

to view the body whenaman does a
Po

mintin
out

of
that
this nSoot

ns
be

said a
placed onRuh)'headstones

vault
.

d
A police guard is to be 00 kind It is because soiDething,fa4 at the chapel then the fu did iris mind

a ear
not click in s "This is part becausenerai to protect the farclu from Judaism tells us that no one -I

curiosity seehers said Hershey Jewish tra ltlo! and partly
_ .ins unless he is at the time !because th threat (,f

Yteirestin president of fn 'some'Ahat
urr'lalanced"Loxed His trader

desecration of th grave by the
tar ]ems cuious the spokesman saki.

Wei,steia seid the ehaffl has "I will $ that Jack .uhYI've wouldhope in a year tb2t
reeeivtd ev&at thre-lening r sguided ratnot,"I au will be forgotten.
rZio,lacalls but be said they Rabb Grau art said "Be loved
were obviously the work of his leader and was terribly tn
cranks vetted with President Ken

Ruby &5 torn to the ,"st nedy's death This was baelcal
aide owns of Chicago diet IY a revenge of that death

With insight Into the man s
personality we must have
sympathy understanding and e.eforgi ne

sal
V

t

The rabbi lid the law might
have realiti-i Ruby's shers
Lionseve t Uliy 'But I will tell
of how relithoe functionsat an
othii level going beyond the

,el
5 J All 2* 3 i will explain t 3 t In5
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that he was bivalved to a con-'specisl plans and the man then
-piracy with Oswald to kill the "Yo.r'd better get some
lirrsident. lsefu:ity There's liable to be

Ile :Aiddark suffered greatatrouble.

Trotter
Tole Room a..
Holmes -,.,--
Gandy _an

Mr Weinstein told newsmen
:hat he had receivedan anony
umustelephonecall from a man
in Dallaswhoasked what "aecu
ray he planned for the funerali

Atevice

.Ttfir'Washington Post and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The WashingtonEvening Star
NewYork Daily News __ a
}revsYorkPost _
The NewYorkTimes
NewYorkWorld

Journal Tribune _
The Baltimore Sun _
The Worker__._
The NewLeader __
The WallStreet Journal _
'The National Observer -

Peoples World_

v 0ch

Coat ad _ ate

et et -0 _eats t

Rby'k unetral 1.1 day io Be Private f.v

j t Sullisr.srise

ekespifo Jim 4 I.") Llhsas that anybasly could thlak'teld the caner he had made no Tnvn

,i on Fri
day rnerairg after a private fu
asral Poihy who }slued Le
Harvey Otaald tl:e aseessin of

e dent I<ennedydied in Dal.,inental aeguish ourr anyone's
A police aergcant and two

lac on Tuealty lb,he.iGg he 1,4 had

calk

routinely
1 1e s rniee

ter elat a iy by nito1a-1.aat Ru-!tleath
win he at to d) aith Presidrnt Ke v

the funeral home]
stsa.family and a few clone Several times Earl Ruby

a-s--
friends liarial Will be in the came back to thrt Genie "Jack
family plea in 'I'Cestla.anConte was th t he was be
terS. '110.01a part Of a tot,tilyracy.

Ruby'e body talc flown hick The WaIrcr Ct.;ynd.tion held
to'Chicago his home town last that there ails no hnk what
night arching just after mid-sousr between Ruby peelOtv..alk
night "Jack lnst the alit to live

The funeral plans were trade after he was admitted to Park
by brothers and sisters of Rubyland under guard his
at conference with Her-laa brother said
'Watnttehaan undeitaker in Mat Asked he had any feeling%
Weinstrin's office labout the treatment Rimy re

Prcecnt wire Earl Ruby of teived as a priainer in Dallas
Sauthfield Mich and Sam Ru Earl Ruby said "Yes They
baltefein of Dafrrat brath,ta:tielinItely neal eted Jack when
and Mrs Era Grant of Dallashe was in jail For four months
and Mrs Harold Kaminskyand he was thliaelag up and corn
Mp Anna Volpert of Chitagna,plainingof feelingill.
sister& The brother said that at

Another brother Hyman RueJack's request he had taken a
benstein and another sister Meltape recorder to his hospital
Norman Carroll both of Oucaeroam
gd were not present "He got his words on tape

There will he no public view-,that he was not a part of any
Inr of the body but the fanulyleonspracy and didn't know Os
ennsented that newamen be before this thing
lowed to view It tomorrow aft-ihappened. Earl Ruby said
erhoon He said his brother had Ins

tA ti Rubytalked to reporter curred about 550.000In debts
alter the conferenceon ,furiefalitISa result of his trial and the
plAhs He said Rabbi David.aPPcalor his murder conviction
Greubart had Men ati,od to of-;The coati( bon was nullified by
ficiate at the service at 10 A.Methr Tcxac Court of Criminal

1;1"x04CIat Fatal ppeals which ordered a new
rrtalJack Ruby died In Parkland This had been tentatively

M7marial Hasptal to uhich'sch dulednext month
he had been admitted suffer Earl Ruby ended the news
irT flora cancer on Dec 9 The conference with a plea tha
pimlary cause of death was *tithe public r -pest his brother
masthe Weedclot in the hinnsiin death
according to Dr Earl Rant the
Dallas Countymedicalexaminer

Carl Ruby as the family
spakesinan told reporters to
day

"I can only say the thing
!Wreath bothered my brother Mr Weinstein s,ald he had

1mi 5 1957
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Felt ..ea _
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Rotten
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by the police in Dallas Jack fart of He deltic may
an a}Ruby was throning up in jail

Ruby died of a rnassiveltrwers}". Included in it is ablood clot in the lungs yester.t3 minute tape recording in
day less than a month afterlwhich Jack Ruby denied he
advanced cancer was diag-,mas part of any conspiracy to
nosed The foreign press fromikilt President KennedyMoscow to London today

re-1 it tisas talk that there had
garded his passing as further been a plot that really killed
evidence that the slayer ofi,lack Earl Ruby said

Harvey Oswald the ac"I "lie lost the will to the be
t-used assassin of Presidentdcause he felt that people felt
Kennedy was part of a con-;it was part of a conspiracy,
spiracy he said

His sister Eva Grant tie died f r o m mental
agreed with her brother that`anguish from people thinking
Jack Ruby had been the vie--Ihe was pail of a conspiracy.
tint of neglect on the part of.\}rs Grant added
Dallas doctors So saying che Rabbi David Grauhart will
burst into tears conduct the service Friday

Dallas officials quoted by
United ress International do
'tied this

"I didn't suspicion cancer,
said Dr J M Pickard Datiaa
County medical officer "This
particular type of cancer does
hot show itself for some time
until it is well advanced We
do not have the diagnostic fa
cilities that you have at Park
land Hospital.

It was at the Parkland tint
pital that Ruby died It was+'assassination de-appeared

Ialso at Parkland that Pecs-iwith Ruby's death
ident Kennedy was pro.;111 Several French papers
pounced dead on Nov 22
1963

Ruby who is said to have
left $73,000in debt is ached
Wed to be buried neat to hi
parents triday after a Con
scrvativc Jewish service

Hershey 1einstein the
head of the firm that is ban
ding the funeral said he had
ordered a special bronze ea.
keg as a gift to members e
the Ruby family who arc
among his personal friend
The Tfir --t ould accept neigh President.

1ih Con ui vci

impeN
iylstth

re)'1 rhar!ichrs
 CHICAGO Jan 4 tackier the gift of the casket nor

11ub came back to Ch,cag-olweinstein's offer to under
today ao object of con) s rite the entire cost of the

funeraltrot Crsy earn in death
}.art Ruby said he would asAt the Original Weinstein ~iJack's debts and also

as
Sons Funeral Home his broth

Bari
. pay the funeral expenseer Ruby charged ll;at "'Z%dishtt'cirstcin said ea-auto"Jack wwst?cftn;ic?yne~.lcr!ed hout t1at0cCme a,0

;paid by roya}tics
(rc~m,huntbeing issu:d by

o
be

for four months and they nc Caaitolgiected him for that time. IReao cis (nutted "The Con

1 Jii

No.r ,. -.

It~~ ,t3.r "n",

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald _

The WashingtonDaily News _
The WashingtonEvening Star _
NewYork Daily News
NewYorkPost __
The NewYorkTimes ._,_..,.
NewYorkWorld

Journal Tribune _

i

Foreign press reaction tn
Ruby's death included these
conementst
* The Soviet government

newspaper Izvestia said Ruby's
'soddenly discovered lethal
illness'was suspicious it
cited reports that Ruby "sus
pected he had been infected
with cancer through an injec
tion given in jail. Tass said
that "even the slightest chance
to uncover the secret of thei

The Baltimore Sun _
The Worker___... ._
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal ._a
The National Observer
People's World_...__

also took the "conspiracy
view The right-wing L'Aurore
said a succession of mysterious+deaths of key witnesses in the
case gave the impression that
someone wanted to end all
possibility of a new inquiry

in London the Sun an
independent pro-Labor Party!
newspaper said that Ruby
died "when many people were
questioning whether he was
one of a ring of conspirators
behind the shouting of the

)



//~~ By TOM WICKER
`--'1\'ASHINOTONJen jack_
Rube was an unimposing little
man physically tough but soft
and unsure and disturbed within
himself He WASan unlikely
went of history or of anything
eke and as his body lice in the
funeral home of Original Wein
stein le Son at Chicago the
great drama in which he was
so strangely involved three
years ago is only the more in
explicable

Like the cancer that con
tributed to his death Ruby ton
appears to have been a blind
killer without known cause so
perhaps was the 'imanhe mur
dered Lae HerveyrOswald the
assassin of President Kennedy
Unanswered questions

why did Oswald shoot Be
cause of Jack Ruby no one is
ever to know

Was Oswald acting alone
Because of Ruby that is un
likely to be proved to a cer
tainty

Was It to keep these ques
tions unanswered then that
Jack Ruby lunged between
cerele.se policemen to kill Lee
Oswald There are only Ruby's
maundering words and a lick
of contrary evidence to show
that it was not

The thesis of

Commission - that Oweeld
alone and because of obscure
mental disturbances kilted the
President and that Ruby
equally atone and for equaUy
indefinable motives kilted Os
wald -_provide+the only ration
ale of the assassination hat
accounts for Its major episodes
despite the lesser incidents it
may not explain

But even for those who accept
the Warren Report the Dallas
drama can never he a clear case
of cause and effect that can bell
analyzed arm fully understood
through lawyere evidence and
scientists data For that reason
Jack Ruby the strip-tease pro
prietor who could throw heck
lers down the stairs of his club
but who anguished over the
fate of the Jews and at the cud
longed to go -home to the
Chicago that shaped him will
linger grotr quely In history tt

Chance put him there If his 1
words are to be believed be-1
cause change put him in the
basement of the Dallas Police
Department on Nov 24 1963

As he drove past the building
he said a slow-movingbat gave
him an unexpected opportunity
to make an Illegal left turn Into
a parking hotnear the telegraph
office Instead of going farther
on as he had intended

the Warren That f"thirty seconds

_to wt._
way or the other, he said)
caused hirn to see the crowd at
the police building to join it
out of curiosity When Oswald
Appeared Ruby "blacked out
and entered history in a trance

DeLo orlr
Mohr r.

fgaper tot
Culkhcm __
Conrod ._4
Felt w
Cole

it
ftoec y/
Sullly :rKe
Tavel et..v
Trotter
Tele Room
Holmes -

Gandy a...

t

In The Na lion .Itfy,stery at Original 'sin s t ein's :.$

Or perhaps not Ruby said at
other times that he killed Os
wald to spare Mrs Kennedy
further ordeal and "to show the
world that Jews have guts.

Either way if Ruby was to
be believed at all chance was
at the root of It.the chance to
make an unexpected turn the
chance of a cloudy brain and
feverish emotions and a pistol
in his pocket coming together
with lax security in that time
end that place

If the Warren Commission's
conclusions about Oswald are
generally correct chance was
as hard at work on Nov 22
the chance that put Oswald In
a job on the motor-cederoute
with his barely stifledhostilities
his bitter home life his rifle
and his ability in fire It on a
clear day when there would be
no protective cover over a
President's automobile

And It was chance finally
that struck SackRubywith can
cer and the final bloodclot be

ie.ewes

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald --

The WashingtonDaily News
The WashingtonEvening Star
NewYork Daily News e_.____.
NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes _  I

NewYorkWorld
Journal Tribune __

The Baltimore Sun _
The Worker_--
TheThe NeviLeader __..__w___
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer

People's World.____..
e

Date ____ -..



fore a more orderij"'S =rl r+el1
seizethe last opportunity to
make sense of him and his deed

That Is why finally the Its
sasaination and the rest of the
drama of those Novemberdays
must always be somethingof a
rnyater} despite the Warren
Connmisaion'sIebr.rs the books
the articles the investigations
That is why new evidence or
the lack of It probably never
will stilt all doubts

Capricious Malice of Chance
For at the heart of those

doubts Is the unwillingness or
the inability of men calling
themselves rational to accept
the capricious malice of chance
--the malignant fate that could
place Lee OswaldIn the one job
that woud give him a window
from which to strike senselessly
at a despised world that could
allow Jack Ruby an unplanned
left turn Into history In which
a lovelessorphan and a Chicago
street kid without knowncause
or visibleconnection couldcon
vulse humanity

Shouldn't there be A better
answer than that available to
men who believe they can dis
cover the secret of cancer
Not necessarily but in neither
case are they likely to stop
looking +.~ -.



3019 Peter on

de,ilhItCdatatefnCnhi

hint Youed th ildteoratncues Mr Rtlh)'ctrouble Nou'd better have
security

%Veinswinsaid he Jistttissed
the incident as a crank eall

During a funeral parlor press
conference Fart Rado charged
that Dallasauihoritieahad been
"neglectful of his brother for
four months

Mrs Grant asserted that her
brother died of "mental an
viish not cancer.

Medicalauthorities in Dallas
have said a massive blood dot

! +sac the immediate cause of
Mr Rtth.'a death Cancer was
each as a contributing factor.

Recording Made
Earl Ruht told tepmets that
secret tape recording was

made hy his brother shortly
before his &oh to make it
clear there vas no association
hvveen (),staid and Mr Ruby

It var learned M'editesday
that th
session
bled h

Kuhr family is in pos
bf,curs of nOtesSerih
Mr Ruby during his

taped

there e matter
A ho her Ea of Detroit

told nes omit ') ek wax dd Rig told

snitely .glecterl 1 police in ! (;s'rl2 disclosed that Mr
Dallas. Ruh) .ho grata up ac a poor

"lie spasa good Alti,rie.,n boy in ( hte"g ghetto died
said hit Grant of her 55 rising 71.00o
scar-old brother wtto littcc Ms attic included S47,000

q
1 .1 l, unat1et.t,li

'pew ( Icrlct:al government
I:1\0 trust his bit rieCiOpt

'tor a o112
,a

I ration and S26,000 for legal .r
v"h

Ilcf.hey weinstein prem envnsci in his trial and JP
dent of the chapel disehar.e peal in connection %kiththe

had received a Ihreatenini
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By Art
roda)

nonYt"0"` rl"'e can `foes j
1

Gertz ,Jid a ,oh,tt portionnight from Dallas of the debt v ill ht cled bNome ti i#I llJ areye.tv tit ,arid a hop's wk. told ite:.alh.-erfrom a ritIffograph-11 10 in I rirla tor Jack
(nubs the killar Plesidjt;t
John 1 reputed as
Bassin

David liraMhatI piesidiog
rabbi of the net Din et:eh:al
asticalcotirt of Chicago's Con
t-ersat ralthinatc con

the funeral sr vice at
Weinsleiii Sons

t hope
Burial he in Ole family

viol at Wc.O.1 Canner}
While the tlneral vas des

ignated as trivate it was
known that temlaers of Mr
Roby (antiy have invited
close friends to the sec ce

Some (Oft persons melud..
Mg May members are C.m
pecte to attend the furoral

Guard Nlaintained
An arund-the-clock gums

by Chicago police as
continued Wcdneatlay at the
Northrtc.d Side chapel as the
ontruvsrs~ that had enveloped

lslr Ray\ Ia.( tears cootie)
vet after his death

Mclacra of ytr Ruby's confinement in Dallas
that '2= But lamer GM one of the

neemet Dallis represented Mr
ides for month% before his ay said he doubted (here
death Toesda in Dallas vas am:thing in the notes that

Ibis sister Mrs Evd "'mi %souk!shed nett light on the
of Dallas broke into tsars o,ot,.",layirlsat the funeral h"me and said j Gerti said he believed qtr
"there vac pb:My ilf neglect Kuhr had told all he Liles

about th



Two members of the Ruby discovered the cancer two
family Mrs Eva Grant and monthsearlier
Earl Ruby charted Wednesday Tonahillsaidhe suggestedbail
that Ruby was "neglected in for Rubyin October
jail tee added that the recordin

Tonahillsaid that if Rubylaw of Ruby:nreiein ParklandH
yers wouldhave joined him in pital is consistentwith the pa
a request for freedomon hail tern in whichthey (the family

Practitionersmighthave have alwaysoperated.private

'-.l..iJ~"4v.b.. sJf a~.i~1+~~i1~

7%110
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Damage

Joe Tonahillof Jasper predict
ed Wednesdaythat attorneysfor
Jack Ruby's survivors will
"rtombthe damage suit area of
thr anbooks.

Tpnahiil a former Rubylaw

yel
said that complaintsover

Ru y's treatment in -jail may
be a preludeto a damagesuit
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n t he'd *iiCd Ito_..tithe elcti
t chair

a
tihcredandriled

'{ irG Ruby's death doubly
pain(nt forBurlesonwashisear
Eft optimismthat Ruby wo "d
came away from a new tit 11tot ea

articled of nothingworse t an
3;urdcrwithoutmalice It could
have meant a relatively light
santcnce

P:riescn droppedby Paal!and
t } -apita1a couple of tim s ar

week during Ruby's last ays
TI_ lawyer was with Ruh the
nightbeforedeath came

"I liked Jack, said Burleson
Wednesday admitting that in
the legal strugglessince Berle
soe entered the case in Decem
bet 1963 Ruby had become
more than just another client

"As a humanbeing as a per
son he was usuallyvery warm
and normally coocerned about
others, said Burleson sitting

1in his law library sippingblack
coffeebet'teen phonecalls

! A caller her! a speedingtick
et Barieocnt ok the case Not
ail casescan be historic

Does Burleson derive any
sense f victory from the legal
aspectsof tl Rubycase

He said "I think it's signifi
cant that Jack died not a con
vieted man.

Burks-onrefusedto talk about
his fees from the Ruby case
But peep close to the lawyer
say the faits probably won't
cover Bulr oi's ee nsitt...eead
ir men's of time in the cave

(e.t.a.. \r.

5 JAW 23196i

.tl

t Cncrar:.;z
or

C.o:.6 fiCrt.Oti

i :tut etr:icy
r. ~3^s

ia:r.. tnvcstiected

19'l
r .,

,n I TO
t,T

d ( tjft-et

as

.t`e;e ale t, a;-r`at from
j nt,..;t-,.Jac r-s cancer

h rfcsen Ruby's33yea
ct chid could or
wfrah belpiesstyes Ruby t

M1 1C

-et

funetinnrdas It court-AiatOi.hted
attorney for Ruby Such fees
are modest Even in p olo-,ged
cases they are usur,llynn more
than a few h-uxtredduliars

Ber:esocsaid he bed no hand
in the recording rnale of a
conversationwithRubyat Park
land Hospital A record of the
conversatianis beingsold

AlthoughBurk-sortworked in
the shadowof MelvinBellidur
ing the Ruby trial he ncver
thelessattractednationwidepub
licity during the trial and dur
inghis successfulfightforRuby
life in the appeal Burleson
haws no inclinationtc capital
izeon the publicity

"I'm not going to ut any
records or write any -aoksor
make any movies or anything
like that, he said

Will he run for political of
fice

"I don't plan to, he said
Burlesonseems to be a man

whois onlyinterestedin lacinga
good lawyer

As an assistant to Dist Atty
Henry Wade for three years
Burtestm the appeals expert
bandiedand won for the prose
cution appeals in seven death
penaltycases Six of thosemen
went to the chair One's sen
tence was commuted

As a drfencelawyer he's han
dled three death-penaltyappeals
and hasn't losta clientyet

Does he believe in the death

"Not for my clients ne said

x
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iCa%aliv'eritual and ninth! Ile t ;:n4 hrc
gone unheeded

the family
Ruby was grim
in his fin;,! tno.ihs by rumors
that he was part of a conspir
acy to kdI Oswald They said
the cl::,rges of a pint "robbed
hitn r.t th4 wiltto live

U"all!l,ae.tt ":>t"1i-tt It. 11 t-h is Lr,t $.t lat
o die 1. "sit 1.y anti tit /h+
.1... ii It ti I a a ,. t
t":,,b.t". t ,I._ 1".

igstcr when b ause
',en home he r ,arced

net-alFriday up a dollar when and how he

the \\'einstcin chaps
body of the man 'oho killed
tee Harvey Osstalt were be
ing told gently the scrviccs
were private

A police sergeant and two
patrolmen were kept standing
by to insure order

Scores of telephone calls
were reccised at the c h a p e l
Wednesday evening Most
were horn strangers asking if
they could visit

Half a doicn floral pieces
horn friends and relatives
were sent to the ch,:pct and
placed around Ruby's inexpen
sive coffin

'so said that
demoralized
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1J WAS estimated 100 per Jey to move any dot t that

sons will attend the funeral the ishod Rub) s

Many will berfriends o +Ruby
who was boln in the Maxwell

.CHICAGO ILLINOIS

s.npj
"-.t

brief He estimated his eulogy
will last use n,yintltnn

The body will be laid to rest
in a Ruby family plot in the
eclusiscly Jewishcemetery

Ruby's Once brothers will
Fain in the fin:.l pr r r tiro

t talon Ito ''rolltt
.i l"t i l.er 14 .1t I

.t.,ir .:11t)t t11i.ip*i+i(..11U11
it family of JacT Ruhr to
urs him in prisate
'We don't man this funcrat

to become a circus, he coin Street are tt year ago and
Hemel grew up in Chicago

The .rabbi Dash] Grauhart.~ Many syillhe men he
presiding .in the ccciesiasiical
court or Beth Din of the Chi as a )0
cago Regionof the Rabbinical of a hr

lssembl) will conduct the fit the "e't side streets picking

could l
'i IIE SI.RIVCF.Swill he at Others will he Irknds from

In a.m in the Original \\'sin the days when he moscd to the 1

stein and Sons Funeral Home N'est Coast put in a hitch in
3019 w Peterson Graveside the Army and finally moved
prayers will be said an hour to Dallas
later in \Vesttassn Cemetery There with a sister Mrs
78111W Montrose .sa L Grant he operated two

Visiwrs who sh net! Up at night clubs in comparative
to see the obscurity

And there on Nov 24
1963 he blasted his way into
history by delivering a deadly
pistol alto into the midriff of
the man accused of killing
President Kennedy

RUMS DFATII Tuesday
in Parkland Memorial Hospital
in Dallas (ssherc both Presi
dent Kennedy and Oswald
died) added another chapter
to the ever increasing drama
of the assassinationstory

Roby was admitted to the
hospital Dec 9 and his condi
tion wit diagnnscd as a ter
minal cancer car

l tit
'C(y\1;~:f

the funcrat At a nr s conference

sinlpicdignit .Wednesday1 the f u n e r a l-ss
Kobe's brothers and:uun

ral

sistc) borne a brother Earl Ruby
ssho joined in a. 'ins for pri

flanked by three slates

vacr charged the Dallas police were

Kab1
pn

j
negligent in kindling Ruby's

CIk charged that for four
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Map locates 11'csttaurriCcenctrry utitrc Jack Ruby wfl
be buried Friday
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Chicago

He was accompaniedby a
brother Earl Ruby of Detroit
and twosiatcrs Mrs EilcneKa
ntins}:yof Chicago and Mrs
Eva Grant of Daltas Other
membersof the familymet them
there

Even in death Jack Ruby
continuedto create controversy

Afterthe funeralarrangements
were announcedEarl Rubyand
Mrs Grant chargedthat Dallas
officials had neglected their
brother while he was in jail
here

"For four months he was
throwingup and complainingd
feeling ill, Earl Ruby told re
porters "They neglected him
for that time.

"There was plentyof neglect
there, Mrs Grant said as she
broke into tears

to':al officialsdenied the ac
cusations

Bath Earl Ruby and Mrs
Grant said they felt Ruby lost
his will to live becausepeople
oeuld not believehe was inno
cent of conspiracy in the as
sas<_inItionof Kennedy

"Ile didn't wantanyoneto be
lieve he was part of a con

Earl Rubyamid
"Ile was a good American,

said Mrs Grant ter.._
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f,A III) Funeral

F i3 t kip I

By DONS Il H
John F Kennedywas buried

withall the honorand ceremony
bcfittio his officeac President

ter Harvey Oswald went to
his final rest in such solitude
that reporters had to be re
emitteras pallbearers 1)

But (peatrites for Jack Ruby
whosealed0saald's lips witha
bullet and in turn was him
self silencedTuesdayby cancer
will be somewherebetweenthe
two extremes

Services will be held at 10
ant Friday in Original Wein

. stein & Sons Funeral Chapel
in Chicago where Ruby was
born Only the family and a
fewclosefriendswillattend

Burial will be in Westlawn
Cemeterythere near the bodies
of his parents

Althoughthe funeral will be
private undertaker Hershey
Weinsteinsaid reporterswill be
permittedto see the bodyThurs
day nightto eliminateanydoubt
that the txxJyis Ruby's

Also reporters will be per
mitted to hear the services but
will be restricted to a small
room just off the chapel No
cameraswiltbe allowed

Announcementof the arrange
ments stilled rumors in Chicago
that the familyplanneda secret
funeral to avoid further publici
IY

Ruby's bodywas flownto Chi
eago Tuesday night less than
12 hours after a huge eancer
caused blond clot brake loose
and was carrird into his lungs
31 was tb;e clot dom s -t:a

a.
J ANt~d

hire
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Ownership

Gets
Study

A studyby the U.S Attorney's
office here was under way
Wednesdayto determinethe le
il ownershipof the late hack
uby'ss :Scaliher Colt revolver

and other items
Ruby's death Tuesday made

the weaponuseless as evidence
in the state's secondtrial of the

1man who shot and killed presi
dental assassinlee HarveyOs

t wall
"I havediscussedwiththe dis

trict attorney's office matters
relatingto the 3.4-caliberColtre
votver introducedin state court
as the weapon used by Ruby
in shootingOswald. said As
sistant U.S Atty Tim Timmons

Dist Atty Henry Wade not
ing that be had refused a re
quest for the weapon by Phil
Burleson an attorney for th-e
sAy:_ City said hr.-tc"iTI-It
the courtsd.ci the owner

Timminsadded that'iris iiie!
is -nos _rudvingthe matter to
determine whether this gun or

i other items of property which
belongto Rubywere considered
by the WarrenCommission

If so the title to such prop
city may have been transferred
to the UnitedStates under the
public law passed by Congressl
to preserve items of evidence
relating to the assassinationof
President Kennedy.

One source explained that
Ruby's gun if it has not been
consideredby the commission
wouldbe nothingmore than "a
gun as far as the preservation
ofevidencelaw is concerned

"As soon as the question is
fully studied and considered,
said Timmins "a determination
will be made as to whetherthe
gun and other property should
proiperlybe released to Ruby's
familyor retainedby the United
States.
lade said the revolver is

lo.eC iR a safe in hi o lice
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q\lay Even Bar

! In-Laws from

1 Atkaling
'Ruby Mayer of the

r,areni in Iveciiawnceiie

''.s''' Pre''dent Kennedy

hi
w be busied tomorrow beiside

May Exclude 1ml-awe
Hershey Weinstein president

of Original Weinstein and Son
chapel at 3011 Peterson ay.
said yesterday the family had

man.,ouaesoe"eywill be closed to all except
members of the immediate
family

shall not ',to rot in ileac
Four policemen were sta

en from the 'tioeed at the funeral chapel

!home had received a lot of
out man f "crank phone calls concern
really in ing Jac Ruby but none that

stiny We he con i d e r e d threatening j
to man as Wcinstei notified police that j

e of God We must on Teessl y night he received
an as he is and piay a call from an unidentifiedman i

for him I will speak in univer-t in Dallas who asked if he had
sal terms but apply the riles arranged for security for the i
:sageto Mr Ruby, he said funeral Weinsteinsaid be re

plied that he had not
"You should have security

Youmight have a rough time:*
Weinstein said the caner told
him

Weinsteinsaid he expects no
trouble it connection with the
funeral dly curious persons
will have io chance to make a

Ruby's brothers a Fart spectacle f the event There
Rubyof Southfield bti e. Sam willbe no visitation Me coffin

will remain dosed except for
the time it is opened for news
men and family members to
morrow morning shortly be
fore the funeral service It will
be closed during the service
and will remain closed

Charge Police Neglect

Brother to Pray
At the grave in Westlawn

cemetery at 7801Montroseay.
Jack Ruby's three brothers will
recite the kaddish a Jewish
prayer which Rabbi Graubart
said is similar to the Lord's
Prayer

findicete page none of
wer,oper city and elate.)
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u.ut Be1-'u
Faniiljp On lg

any room containing Ruby's Earl Ruby and Mrs Grant
body Weinstein said that one told reporters that mental
representative of each M3;0 than CA',Ceror j

\4ht3i

the

eicartt:h.1r(c,,a,,

cause

time as meinbeis of the family hi,n of his will t they
No pictures wit be petm UM <aid "The one thing (hat

f e"la Rabb Criut art bothered him most we that
wile rabbi of Bit Dinof the Chicago! anyone cs,,:idthink he was as

Region
of the As. in a c):yllirne) to kill

Regionsol",bi and a mein cr of the !!) tii. president weeted pea
rl'u',)raalit7rc,'jeer.'es''.t're

Jewish beard of Conservative Rabbi Plc to betieve he never knew
said that the funeral service Ociald "

! 71lioservices described by incise rcadrng or Peltrn Tbey said their brother diedwould
Ratibi DavidGratihart as a tea 84.1d Wht ia tatd ditbd_,ni,as mnh ..a tomente ans,ireditional Jewish ritualof bulialTh tp kneldge of him Th leaded with the

. and Psalm 23--"The fiord publicto permi him "to be laid
is my chopheid
want

Rot will be le
office 1 Jewish .rsion of the it yesterday but Comdr Harry
old testament published by the
ice ish Publication Society of O'Donnellof the Foster avenue
America police station is-id this detail

not yet decided whether in laws Rabbi Graubart sand _the
wouldtid

on
be

earcedhisizitto,ounethpolicewould attend the service or if eulogy would be preached of the funeral set ritewouldbe restricted to brothers shout the departed with lessons!and sisters of Ruby for the hi! . O'Donnell said the funeral

Ruby K who grew up a "I %ant to speak a
poor boy on Chicagos weekside in goneral who is noand who his family said died control of his own droO060in debt will be buried, must be ympathetiin a special blew coffin The a create
body arrived at O'Hare air

acceptport at 12:01 a m )esterday
in a woodenbox from Dallas
whore Ruby died 'nisily in

i Pat-Mend 1io.-Ntal
Weinsteinsell that he ordered

the special ciifin as a gift to
the Ruby farkly his personal
friends bet they wouldnot ac
cept either the gift of the coffin
or his offer to underwrite the
entire funeral expense

Two in Fondly iii
Three sisters 'end two broth

ers of deck lb es went to the
funeral chapel yesterday to Ruby of 6123N Tto)neay. and
complete wren ements for the Hyman Rubenstein (of lots

11

service Another sister and a Loyolaay His sisters are Mrs
Talitr reportedly were ill

lm
Ih

leanenay.KamiMrs.neky
of

Ann
6742N

of
j,> ,t 11i(6t.,arl t,)i Mi ne Mrs Marian Carroll

cameramen were permitted in of 1011Loyola ay. and mil
the chapel but not admitted to,_Eva Grant of Dallas

bro
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plot in Westlawn cemetery 7801 Montrose
er's room In Dallas to make }ay. where body of Jack Ruby is to be interred Flat slabs at
about a three minute recording ground level (arrows) mark graves of Ruby's father and mother

during which Jack insisted he Joseph and Fannie Rubenstein

Family burial
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Earl Ruby talking to news
men

'

s

Earl Ruby said the family
feels that Dallas police def

;initely neglected their broth-E
er by not provkfl,g him rr,cdnl

teal care in"Ilia foiu t nonths
from th slaying of Oswald

INnv

21 Ma to Ruby's trial
for murder He seal Jack Ruby a
during that time was afflicted

Iwith frequent vomiting
lie said that Jack Ruby died

$ZO.fs)in,.dr l -most of it In
legal fees and hoapital costs
Earl said he wouldassume the
debt and also the funeral ex

'Pence which W'ci.istein said t
would be about $1,500

"They want no a arity nor

gifts, said Weins`eit_whosaid
he h,fl knownJack uby since
he w'J+s12 years of and had

beenila long time friend of all
members of the Ruby family

Tells Taping Incident
Earl said that he himself took

a tape recorder into his broth

had no part at all in any con
spiracy against President Ken
nedy

The bnef recording by Jack
Ruby will be incorporated into
a 46 minute recording called
"The Controversy which is!
scheduledto be issued by Capi
tol Records Sam Ruby said
a cerlain share of the prof
its that stoat have gone to
Jack Ruhy would be offend
instead to t1r John F Kennedy
Me ;orial ii irary There was
an rdication ho++ever Mai
Jacl Ruby's professed adrnira
Lion for President Kennedy
could not be demonstrated this
way The Kennedy Memorial
library does not accept gifts
from commercial undertakings

=:a

Mrs Eva Grant (left) of Dallas Sam Ruby Mrs Ann
Volpert and Mrs Eileen Kaininsky (right) all of Chicago
brother and sisters of Jack Ruby outside chapel at 3019
Peterson ay ttRiauNE$1i!Pt>otosl



Yul)aral fluteofftaiatt.j...a
ar:.a.a.al-ah-al1seningdialnotpass
i.tilaoit uaidant.

"Via had gate a kw tiaras
ailizplaint th.'ymatted
"hl at of the just wanted
la tram (Hals of the service
but a feu gat a little nasty.

Shortly after 9 15 pm. the
Macklaaaasina e:1t1l from the

OralS.!AIled 11j...V1Ruby's
he-I jimmy in Dallas
The trip mas to LoveYield

Mr T4,on...a.
Mr DaT/..a _

r Ma%.r_
Mr Wilk..
Mt Casper
Mr Cat (ar
Mr Conral_
Mr Fah
Mr Gt..i ,,_).,,s.
Mr Paal
Mr ta'.1ivan
Mr Tavel
Mr Ti tier
Talc Room..,_
M as II.Imas
Mss` GaAdy,,.__

11Atft\G at the airport uas
nor of liulay't htnlheta--Ear I
1'atbyof I)atmit-aaadtuo of his
stators Mta Eta Giant of Dal
las and Mrs Eilccn Kaminsky
of Chicago They %taleto ac
compiny the holy to Chicago
dime funeral son ices are

Also mailingat LoveFi etc
ileac alstut a d,itn 'avatars
and pliat.an-wham

The 'wsiailwntooka fewpho
Ina and asked a feu qaeations
JIM they &ht. say much At
this particular stage there just
uaan'l muchInsay

FINALLI"Illt kI.IGIIT ar
rivad It vat an AmericanAir
line%plane and it %sacen route
from Ae.qadr,nto Chicago The
paaaengeia in a !ratite mood
appa Otttly hail rnj,yEA their
LatinAmt-Haan
uet.c still chat rd in taiga straw

and printchi-ssrc /
The casket wasa-r-OrrettItO

fate the d ors were
pat-seivels . a

Iertsatiaaal

Jack
man wh
turned t

Iln the pasaen.a.ata
et !eatingpa clat oar o_ ham
a-Zaa-Ortra-'.aseuaman wally
d.c.ssadin a shirt %oilsuit
r,i fleaanima

"II RATS It t t:NING out
hew she ittqaitad -Is Lynda
tticd (Johnson)comingin

It teas a few minutesbcfore
tyariaawarred
"Noma'am, tat (ii tha 'lows

men finallyinutiered ''It's just
_Jack Ruby !It's going
home.

A feu momentslater E a rl
Pull Mrs Gant and Mts
Kanitnakybearded the plane it
atriiad at Chicaza's0*llare ln

Aiipirt at 12:01p.m

uhy the Iona t little
%%antedclass ad tea
the city of hi birth

{Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and ital..)
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eta .11U Ilt.LL
rili,r .

Jackk raili -a I.ai-ly Iittlt
i. iedclaas--Iias lira

er mans aka thin during his
final hens in Dallas

Ile ma's in lad
abate

Rtili.,'ah.1;, elnae(lin a -clay
Metalpashalwilt limas I r i in
uas taken al a Dallas harlot
lame after his (1..1111Tut-A.1y
in Farkland11.tapttal

But Mete the usual ioutine
tt:it broken

nstraci of brim 'Akan hi

nnl,er atom ultete grwsir
rrlat;srs could gather to pa.
last respects Ruh3'scaakat sac

p!ycrd iii a tan b I a ek
hmouaineparked in a spacious
garage at the rear of the fu
natal home

It remained !hareuntil about
9.15pm

11t:l:ENil Manchano
relaiises and no guards nave
%.a-sjust the !dark black car
gl aming btighily in thy rah

lga lights and Ma she rmy
v caahel which loam be

hit I curtained%%batons



",

Three of jack !Why's rclatiscs--tilts Eileen Kamin

sky of Chi(ago left Lad Ruby of t)cttriit and 7r s.
Eta Grant of Dallas.sat quietly at balks Lose Field

Tuesday night as they waited for the airplane that
as to take their brother on his final trip jack Ruby

the SS"~e.u.ohdnightclub oti.ncr once committed of

killing accused presidential assassin Lee Haney Os
soAd died Tuesday in Parkland Hospital as be
a""aited a ucw trial.-:._Staff Photo



eqcil Verdict

On jack
Ruby

D

c .c -.132.'a LeaK"__vas asked
ipte'lr.S wear to rlistuieeitxhe't

)tlentS in r";.sec(rrminatcd by
the drfenat.tnt'sdeath

"That's right,' he said
iyatlabout f.un au lie of them
l:+.iyear and oe did ti:e saint
thingon all of chain.

Ile dirt not !Await himeaer
titian such amine might he ex
pected

But mhilr prosecutingalto(
nayspanderedthe uaxl--andap
p urntly the final.slap in the
ku;:thy puseedims snuc au
th;iiitirson rrinainatlaw viewed
the flub) ease in rehvyect and
said !haybelievetheantic( pnx"
r'as d"tetiotated into a tragic
11nee-yin_talcum

"'t SIMPLY rant see how
v.utc of his lawyerscan main
tain they aetu",lly had Jack
Ruby's best interestsat heart.
ow attorneyeinnnnnteYd"With
stair of them etrrything (tltey

rue

.Mr To1cn n
;'.r Dilf.'ieh
Yr h!ahrMK....
.":r Wick
.tr Carper
.r Csl;ta''an

Mr Ceors
Mr Felt
Mr Gala
7(r :nfl..at
tr iu attars.

Mr Tavel -__
Mr Tr,ttrr...w~
.Tale R.*onv.w

ias 11dines __
bliss Gandy_,,_

'till

std
T

Title

Character
or

Closet(Ication
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al fir
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Otia of the largeat and ii-r.

rAT

cd sassesin ihr histoy a

ras yimtvtl id ended
wzkdeathof Jac Ruby

Even an it -Wii.rn';tirsolted
it cleat; vl more than flare

ycat~-tilrzaugdtone trial aasott
t'd hrarin;,'1 mntio,ts and ap
peals

Bat mere menialsweir !lever
to irturn the final verdict At
the timeof his tenth Jack Ruby
was an "innocent man

A teveisal by the TexasCourt
of Criminal Appeala bad re
Minedthe case in the "innocent
untilpruvanguilty status

And now atcordn4 to Dist
Atty Beery Wade evFcnthe
mtndrr hull(tarn a;:ainstRuby
will be "reutinely dom.-oral

"In any case whale the de
fendant dies (he state files a
motionfor the judge to desmks
Au irutirtnwnt, Wade said

i.Saar ihc indictmentis pend
ir in Ate-hitaFalls Ihr motion
Iraii:sntissstill have to be filed
by ilk district attarsnevthere.

Rubywas to have been teed
again - this tine in Wichita
Fails.for the cl:ay-uagofaccused
presidential assassin Lee Har
vey Oswald The trial was to
iiavt been sat early this year

Cot that jns..ihility like so
many&hcis diedwithRuby

1(111'A EMS Dist Atty
StanleyKids the man whowas
to have throated pro-ac.utionin
Ihr nr:v blot Wednesdaysaid
he "hadn't realty thought about
karat steps still ramming to
windtip the Rubsewes

der L).:R ~.a[ma).'nBirk
said,;'1'lljust a"k lk a !u_~~
attat he wants to do and how
hr.-.o !11"'1i dot

out to -tliaiietve in
.1of Jail Ruby.
ie chyonolcryof the case

went like this
Nov 21 19!i3--Rubyshot Lee

.IiiiyveyOswaid
Nov 26 1t1s:t.Rubymat in

dietedfor the nturcer of Oswald
and the trial was art in Judie
Jae R Bractn's Criminal Dis
trlr"(Cowl for Dec S 1%t

Dec 3 1;1.Dist Any Henry
Wade and attaaney Tom lion'
add than rep:rsentin Ruby
a;,ierd to a continuanceuntil

ri:rn .;C (1Y1t)and J u d g e
Blain authorircd the jt 4; ..v
Tent

ch;altict examined Ruby and
scudhe halal no trace of insani
ty as attnt'n s gave first indi
cati ,ns they might use that
strategy in tefcnding the bald
ing nightclubowner

ttf;( 13 1M.a land hearing
for Ruby stretched over three
and one-half hours than was
postponeduntil Jan 10 (1351)
in viewof teslimoryand the up
comingholiday&

Jan 3 1951.JudgeBrownor
drtrd a two-weakdelay (until
Jan 21) in resuming th*_bond
hearing

Jan 7 DA.The h-u,dbear
ing was changed again this
time to Jan 20

Jan 19 MI -arroaccutintiand
defense aftoi'nes agierd that
Jack Rubybe submittedto ex
tensive brain tests and named
Dr MartinTower professorof
nruropsya.hialryat (he Univer
sity of Texas MedicalSchoolto
conductthe examc:ations

Jan 21 1961.Thebondhear
inc was dtopred Ruby allot.
nays requestedchangeof venue
hearingand Judo Brain sched
uledit for Fah 10

Feb 10 1%1.A changt of
f'rota heating began

Fab 15 13S1.Judge Brown
announcedjury selectionwould
begin Feb 17 and withheldhis
ruling on the change of venue
motionuntil effortswere made
to get a jury in Dallas `

Feb 17 1M1.Jury metrctioti
began

March 4 13(,1-- Testimony
started after last juror was



A>.ys ?s~i+ffYa-toil:AOLa

`:1T7ti'ii If 1!1GL !!..Y..1'e
ttiiii l its tri.b.1 "We1l;tjury
hoc!Jail Ruhy guilty of tour
der wiii nrahrc afoieth'iughl
stud a..ae,s tite penalty of
death .. "

7l.rch 20 l 3I-Ruby's attor
neys cited 35 reasons In asking
for a newtrial

April 27 1%A-Judge Grown
turneddowna rrqu'st to move
Ruby to a hospital for further
mental tests as the tondei%%ned
man's sister claiming he Nat
iltcan! filed a rnluest for
jur} hex in on his tmeta! state

Apo! 27 1:1;1-Judge Brown
denied rn>'inncfor new steal

July 2' l~~31-Defcrtseatior
neys look first steps toward
ptrparit;g legal Instrumentssufi
plaling their (unIettlnn that tIu
(bath :sentencesh+.uldhe re
versed by the Texas Court of
Crimea! Appeals

Aug i 1%I-Judge Brownre
fused to approveAnyof 15for
mal bills of exceptionraised in
Ruby's appeal

FM 21 l:M':>-Pt*.ihilityof
another jury trial feu Ruby
hyunertsitdknly as the Texas
f;ern of Omura! Al "AI%refer
ttil the'W tjnn of R'iht's sat

."oa 0a'-i.t a hall.
Mao-7 ~ i

for Ja k F.ut"}Nat scotfor !dalcis

March 21 )!lt%l-The sanity
trial was lrcattncxditirtxhnga
tiling by .the 5th Circuit Court
of Appeals as to whether the
pro`rr;lint;c stayed in stale
countsor--ac was icglieited by
an atinrrxy for the TexacLicit
L rrtir-s Union-uer+ c .
sett in a ((atrialcori,1

Apit 23 i?Y.>-AEnteral ap
to,risrTThfat Jai loomrife,Y'la.
(li'(hi,(dto etio-ttheCi4i"P

Jura 12 1%:i-13efrnreAttor
neys bresi iii aehnn 5irkiil to
rcnune .1udLeJoe B Solon as
pre"irdmzjudge becausehi was
arising a hookabout Ito ROY
!etas and thus h.id a ti o ictary
ininest in the case

Sept 10 Judie Crown
uithd;rw (tom the case and was
replacedby visitingJudgeLouis
T Hollandof ItIontagae

June 13 1M-The tong-do
Lr c(1sanity hearingwis finally
held in Dallasand a secenanan
fivewomen jury feud Ruby
cane after brief dchbrratinn 1l
Mooed the way for the Texas
Oval of Criminal Appeals to
rule on the Babe case

On 5 i%to-Th Texas Coert
of CriminalAppeals;manitnos
o remised ruby's conviction
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Mr 1,1c,'hre---.
Mr Wiek.a.
Mr C tper --a
Mr

Ce.11a}.ian,dConra

It'It,irrrr...

1;,lirr.TSiatI,.t:;1ian
Mr Trotter
Tele Roam.

i Ilatmes
Miss ti ndy_

Sbasliliglom iti o

llas City11:dlPa
"I slnil\t'1 :than . en

hunt
1.14,4

gte"t;'et,116iolI!

Specialto Times Herald

NEWYOP.li--''Theironicpart
of this is that 11I hadn't made
an illegalturn I wouldhave
nevermet this fate.

Thesewords taaekliilgsltl!Y
from a small spoolof lecordilig
tape are atwaig the last the

;pond will ever heat from Jack.

tape - a portionof a 12
minute interviewreporteMyre
corded by Rubyat his room in
ParklandIfospita! nas p1a)rd
before a press confeirnee at
Hotel Americanahere Tuesday
afterr,00n

CAPITOL la:CORDS CO
which claimed it obtained the
tape through Ruby's relatives
played a four-minutesegment
duringthe piess ronfeienre
reef a:

4Tis 2galiC NI of this tS
that it I hadn't made afr-earr.4
turn behindthe bus to the park
ing lot had 1 gone the way it
Ltas supposedto go straight
don Main Street - I'd have
never 1 noold never have met
this late Becausethe difference
in meetingthis fate was sec
owlsonenay or theother:*

RUM ALSOPOINTSout that
he loco Oswald"nits supposed
to be moved(to the CountyJail)

10
"It %%as pure coincidence

that I sound up at City Ilan*
he said

The actual bander (be
staid k the Dallas CountyJail
did not begin until mole than
an hour alter the announced
time The shootingrxvtiered
r-2t;p:i N"e 2I :,'.?



Mrr Totnnn _
Mi 1ti'fen9ch
Mr D"'hr...

Mr lsi=er
Mr ('al'a;,r
Mr Conra
Mr Felt
Mr Cale
Mr RrAeol rf _
Mr ~tn._.
Air Tasel
Mr Trotter  
Tile Room
Miss ltvtnler_-.
Miss Gandy ..

(indicate page name of
newspaper city and stole.)

n't! Ins t;ut."-heahtats carried
a go ,-..rut began sho"lilig

Dannsaid that one in his
nzht mind wo:rlrtn'Ienter a jail
+tith t'!.n and fly to kill a
man as well prntccted as Os

aid was
"Ruby had made no pins
.r a gotaway
"It was just an hicsist de

im utlsc, Dannsaid

Date r/y
/4 7

Edition
Author
Edttor el x R .40C:1i ,ht
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U BeingInvestigated

KiThy's

t

pct
r

1
mpu Ise

Dorm
Says

f)1:1Rn1T (UM) - l rvyccr
S,1 Dannsaid (clay Jack_Rul.Y.-
shoe Lee i1m-cryOswaldafter
brarin~ Frnwnne ~eU 'ltin
oklr~n'1 somr"lxxbb14l+nt that

ILannwhohelix-din Owdrive
hu nullify Ifuby's nnlnt"r con
a-irLinn d.'WrrihedRuby aS a
than "On aIna}s ailed the past
of that which he could not but
toped to be.

1).%YNFAIb that when Ruby
heard 3elle firm slieetatrus as
Oswald was hying transferred
to the Dallas County Jail he
couldn't resist shootinghim

Dann said Ruby's killing of
Oswaldwas an "irresistibleittr
pulse.

Dann describer what Itulay
told hint about sIv ting Oswald

'Ruby said after he w'nt TL
to a girl be knew iu FoulR'ntth
he was M"attitt:tci.'k in his tar
xls'rr his file d whit Ile
S1%ta cnw+dOf t.etgalc

"Now tear is nutxl licit the
was at II-II (a.m.) and ()swakI
was supivmsd to be transferred
at iO:tJJ(a.m.)

"kt"ta 'hoot (;ill Oswald
fwd already been ilansferrtd
but bec.an:e of his nature he
wanted to sec what was goiuu
on 1fe c̀irr.srd the slier! and
walk""dinto the Icuawent r+fthe
jail The cntt:uluewas un,;uard
cd

(tut:} sairl he kV braritt
.hewn satin;, "++h) iF."n't
scum-b'dyshnntthat SO.1.+

"Aljt tl
ts:tc1..,ac_h1I'r

ttf
b'dri-firlt 3`3q

palled



Mr Tolann.
Mr d)et.eneh_,..
Mr '.lei r
Mr W t

t Catsr r__
Mr Ct,i,nt+'t
.tr C.e~:rna(l

Mr Felt..
Mr GL).e
Mr Linde
Mr 1:olli4an
Mr Tavel
Mr 'natter
Tele Room__
Mims}teftnetl
Miss Gandyv,".

pistol Wade.,"fusedthe request Rubypistol
 Asst U.S Any Jim Timmins ",1 rEGsox I.1.Y think itstaidhe ttas studyingthe mpfcial should he in the xati"itnalArla tindera hichthefederalVA chives sinth the .s itald cum,men! gained ltocscrosionOf Wadesaid

 laceILiivey Oswald's ncaruts Phil Burleson laneof Ruhy's
detease lawyers said he had
asked for thegunn henhe rante
to flu rimth uur to pi"kup per
tonal effects from Ruby's cell

Btirleaoitm.id honecor hehas

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and orate.)
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for Rub
yb's

(Jun

By 11N tftat:\S
Stall 11rltet

dts to riser the clisixLsition
"1 rand Ruby'spistoland other
tvicCicc in his minder case

A filletal court has Arded

ureter plotiaOtK of (be I a w
pas-ad to plumate et alence in
the asses.sinaliatt

Wademid he amid let a court
deride a In mirxildtercita the

kv,;ncdWcdt;ct'laylxtn>;enthe
Justice Depattimmntand t h e
dead n:an'f elate

11..t Atty Henry Wade said
he teas contactedTuesdayby a
fiutaslat4Neialai asked for the

Date
Edition
Author
Edrtof .11
Title

b JAM 233867
17,1vv v 'I r,pj
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(MountClipping In Space Below)

EVIDENCE LOCKED UP
I

to see if it a1'p cd to the Ruby
evidence

"I AM NOW studying the
questionof nlr thensomeor all
of the Rubye%netaenits lakes
under the Ian, Ttnlmitessaid not beenretainedas an attonieyWadesaid the .x caliber Cult for .Rul,y's'estate and dnes not
Cot,ra revolver Ruby used to ktmwshat steps will tie h :en
kill O.ttald is in actual custody li Fuby's Lin.Iv to 'secure isof the Cloutof CriminalAppeals prnlx"rtyin Austin r..

In reality a sluice said the
n~a nnaIonzwithotherct tdenre
in the ease is under and
key at the isan:,sCountyCourt
braise

'i t11 SNI11\n"C pi"L,tcar
fled untothe tw"iii"edeicu,lm"~rtt
basement is a\pectc.l I, rank
.t hi:;ha i tla-"I"u-'ctitit as O.
maids It.iti.utmule rifle used
1. slay I'i std ut John F Ken

;eat the IS ratifier 14.141
list11111t tile k,tuir of ni+co-cn
J 11 Tciyatl

!



.111J:122.'s-f Till t''S QUOTCD"people
.Theworldreactedto thedeath .010&In him near the

.ofJad-ftsby in bann.'r head sa,sm,s "he ifolstorlthat cancer

.lines
_
tcxhy,-inatv of them re cells had ken iejectedIntohim

.siving suspicions of a Dallas
in prison

'file u a r i a n headlined
colspiracy "Roby Is Dead.--inJFK's nos

.In sow quarters Ruby's pital and said Ruhyhad "Avg
.deathset off a new round of and folk-Athe assassinof Ptesi
.druid tunlnr and speculation dent Kanly.dy.
.cometlungwhethera conspiracy The DailyMinor's front rt;tL't
was unsolvedin the assassina

that asked "Was Lee Oswald
really the killerof Kennedy Or I
was them as many Americans
feel a plot in Dallas"

While the LondonTunes er
potted Ruby'sdeath straightfor
wardly the macs circulation
newspapersin Britainused It at
one more straw in buildmzthe
fabric of mystery around the
assassination

'Ruby's death removes the
last link in the controversyover
whether there was a coitspira
ey. the ?melonTimes mid

The Sun splashed the head
line "Dlysteryof RubyDeath!
11said Rubydied "when many
peoplewereqnestioninzwhether
he was one of a of conspir

:1-mrs-'rsJIuaithe Alootinzof the
President:*

2.3r Mahr_
yr Wirk

r Casper_
1,1r Callr.1.bn

r Cent
Mr Pit
Mr Gat

,.sel?Sr Rvs
Mr vlhin

r Trivet
Mr Trotter-
VIP Rooms

isa lloliars
Moss Gandy
ss

said "Tape Dram as
lion of President John F Ken ck Ruby Dies. and its r al
nedy ti Espress Iepoticd "fk th

Paris newspapershinted that b Vsire RecallsMunlentof a
Ruby's passing may prevent Killing.
"the truth. about the was-1 In oontrast Japanese news
nation from ever becontint papers reported Ruby's death
Io)own. briefly The rMnahad reached

"JACK RUBYtookhis secret Japan hardy in time for the
with him, headlined the tab late Tokyocity editionsof the
kid Paris Jour over a story Japnese langiiase papers The

story was printed in inside
pa es saying that Rubydied if
ca reerat the mine Dallash

il in whichKennedyand s
um) died

-sSi.77-2,SSOSSsSSS..7,fSa7saa
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.Stall rt.cte
Dr Eugene Frenket head of the tnedicot team which struggled to save Jock

tttub Or Earl Rose county medical examiner detail Ruby's last hours

Charnclor

(MountClipping In Space Below)
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(Want Clipping la Space Below)
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11,1JIM FL.A.1111;RSION
Staff 1VrItet

Jack Ruby was often wtatg
i ut he was deadly right when
fie Itxticaird to startled news
men trine months ago that he
teas n t haig for this world

"My time is runniae out, he
htutied nut to reporters at a
hrarinc March31.1%6

Out he then have a premoni
lion of his pending fatal ill
ttcsc

OR 1)11)111feel that he would
die in {Lieelectric t9:air for ih
slating of Lee Ilan-ay Oswald
tM acct ed assassin of Prrsi
(km Retutedy

"1 am .hteathing tcmatcl my
lost breatim1 was set and tried
the moment1 walla-ddae.n that
ramp, Riuliysaid lie meant
the tamp into Ur h is mrrt! n<
1)a 11x c police hra<t((uaticrS
where he canned down Oswald
Nov 21 1!>F..

No one %sill nrvrr know for
sui-i''TiT:C'whatRuttymeantwhen

he said his "time was runnini
out Stinenr)itthsago His time
tan out Tuesday when tic died
of canter at Parkland lfoapital

MAR(ii 31 J%Ewas fhb last
tune Ruby talked to reparter3
!mesa-leaswith Ruby were sr
fused at a I a t e r hearing in
June 1.'Y-%I1duringwhichhe was
foundsane

Rubylivedon the edge of the
undrruor"tdbut he had never
been in real Iroublebefore he
killed Oswald And some who
knewhim said he longed for a
brighter place in the sun

Themeare those who believe
he hungered for headlines and
a rube in history and that's
why he killed Oswald His Ir
rational ad in killing Oswald
tautest hint both but the head
lines and his place in history
lark the titanic quality Ruby
%%asseeking

Heroism may be what Ruby
sought but what be..'-vas
notoriety And he dearly-paid
for

r Tt;!gan..
>fr Ti..lnr ch
Mr h'rhr
Mr 'Wick.._.~
Mr C;t"'prt-"__.
Mr (-t.:..i ,an ..__

1$r C,.nra=l
Ir I It .

Mr Cat
Mr 1 3 r

Mr
t,ila.n._..Mr 'i u'e . -_

Mr 'Irt er__
Tcic Roam.___-.-
Miss llaini^3---
,tics Gandy

.a
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Q Hid you recognize anyone 'the attache cate containing the
gas'+beyond when you reached the reconicr paced on an air

bottom of the ramp A No hut conditioner near Ruby's bed
1 recognizedthe police officer in Earl then told Ruby in Yid
the car That was in the car Ile dish "Jack in the briefcase the
was it SomePierce And this tape recorder is hiddenhere Talk
other manicwas just talking to into i!t.
trim lnterrieeer Not Identified

Q When did you finally real The Interviewer was neverRe(hat somethinghad happened
A Well it happened in such a ittentified but in the room were

'blur that hereto I knew it I his brother and his attorney
was downon the ground The of When asked if he always ear
(leers had inc on the ground tied ...._ O.t.. --:.r

10

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News __
The WashingtonEvening Stier

etNewYork Daily News
KewYork Post __.__._
The New YorkTimes _
NewYork World

Journal Tribune .
The (3nitimoreSun .__
The Worker.
The New Lender
The WallStreet Journal _
The National Observer _
People's World .

Date

Vn.ljel

2 el I

."Yes I did I always carried a
 gun because of altercations I IAr
had in my elute And I carried
pretty huge sums of money at

l
t-t 1 1! I I f i ~r t

between hin;sclf rind I'ie:icteut Kennedy's assaesin Lee Harvey Oswald
The recording arranged bye - -et- _

Capitol Record ac part of an at
bete called "The (br+trot-eral" is Q Di,_s,er _ aline you had
pulp tedly the only ore made of come ca+rthing. A Well realty it
I:uhy'e own story R was played happened so fact and everything
for the press yesterday at 2 P.M. elect I can't tecall what 1raepened
in the Arnieirana Hotel here. rime Lhetime I came to the bcet
Ruby died at 11:30A.M at Park torn of the ramp ur"til the police
land alencorial Hospital `officers had me on the ground

Again breaching Dallae pollee Ito elation by Ruby
security the tape was made with
a recorder hidden in an attache These fa to leading to the pl
case while one unwitting police ling of O?ua.d %ere ice

or~before
man was in Ruby's room and two ht"art! frets Ruby himself Owe

he did not testify at his Dallaswere standing outside the door tile! where he was sentenced to
How lie Cot Into )IQ death

Ruby's account of how be got (I was within 15 feet of Ruby
into the basement of Dellac 1'o when he darted out of a crowd
lice Ileadcluartert begins with his of newsmen and pumped a fatal
mention of going to a nearly shot into Oswald's stomach

WesternUnion office (It was Seconds later I was pushed for
learned at the time Nirv 24 1963 ward and nearly !stumbledover f
.two days after the Kennedyas a tumbling fedora initiated with
saceination.th:,t he went there J R on the inner hatband
to send some moneyto a girl who (I have always believedRuby's
formerly worked in his night entrance to the ba.einent ekes
dub.) made the way he tells it

Ex..11ealso explains that if he eept for the police car and its
hadn't made a wrong turn behind driver he said carteat the head
a bus he would have missed Os of the ramp on Main SL and the
weld by a matter of seconds He other officer the crowdof onlook
then parked in a lot directly e.

lookers aarl__r.rynysecurityforces
t acmes the ct cot froth police were a block away at the Corn
beedquarters merce St entrance.)

Ruby on his way from the Time of the Recording
Western Unionoffice on the same The record was alleged to have

*Mock ae headquarters te1k of been made between Dee 15 and
!seeing a policecar at the head of
the

with the knowledgeof Ruby's
e ramp and an officer leaning family and their attorney Elmer

,over talking tothe driver 'Gertz Captol Recordsalso claims
duet Walked Down 'that certain membersof the War

Ruby arid "So I walked yen Commission were aware of
towards the ramp I noticed the the plan to make the record
petite ear All I did is walk down The ruse to get the tape re
there down to the bottom of the corder into ruby's hospital room
ramp and that's when the loci was made with his knowledge

',remithappened At the bottom of Carried brother Earl
the ramp.



lines Tl;t Ironic at of this is
that if l lra-rlii mode an illegal
toter 'behinda bus to the parking
lot had I one the way I was
sutpcycd to go._ etraight down
Main St -I'd of never 1 would
never hate met this fate Be
cause the <tifferencaIn meeting
this fate ~e s 33 stronds One
way or the other.

Capitol Records says another
y,ereon 'who was heard on the
recorded alt m In addition to
Gov John Connally of Texas and
members of the Dallas police
force was an cyeraliners to the

Mascn~.inationr+ho never appear

sed before the Warren Commis
_~__.,Sion

! She is Albs Corolyn Walther
;a housewife

She tells of ;seeinga man with
'A gun in a kneeling position with

his aims resting on a 'window
sill and another man standing
beside him

Dirs Walther continued "And
I heard one shot and I thought
at the time the first shot was
a firceracker and after the last
car passed end two more
shots and then secondslater one
more.

It is known that many such
stories from so-called eyewit
siesses were told to the FBI but
for some reason they were later
discounted and the persons never
testified furtlr

(CPITeletoto)Producer Lawrence Schiller hold record and stands at tapemachineduring press conferenceat the American&]otei,i
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Dark Ruby is dead One wonders if there
ever penetrated into his confused and clouded
mind any dim perception of the greet Injury he
did his country Ilis crime added to the awful
crime of the assassin he killed was almost more
than the people of this land could bear His
misguided act unloosed upon the world clouds
of conjecture that as the result of Oswald's death
probably never can be dissipated

There will be profits to be made for decades
to come by the publication of the foulest and
wretchedcst insinuations and suggestions the
coarsest and must Improbable inferences and
allegations the meanest and most extravagant
imaginings and hallucinations By his very dying
Ruby will set loose another torrent of these ma
licious speculations Nothing will quiet them
No testimony will still them No evidence will
remove them No persuasion will silence them
On and on the tide of wicked drivel and bil
lingsgate will roll divesting great names of dig
nity great deeds of grandeur and great periods
of our history of their glory

What punishment could be adequate for so
heinous a crime so vast an injury so great a
libel upon the good name of a fair country So
he goes to his grave unpunished Actually be
obtained by his senseless act more than he could
have otherwise achieved It was his triumph to
barn L footnote_-an infamous and notorious
footnote.to history "~~~___
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LOS ANGELES Jan 3 mission staff questioned hint
Jack Ruhr) death probabiy+In Dallas
will add fuel to the

criticism'Ruhy"blvyhenni
lve examined Jack

~ jail in n;y opinion he
by "scandal mongers of the,.as not mentally in condition
Warren Commission's findings,!to respond to questions, Ball
a senior counsel to the Com-tsaid
mission said here today The veteran attorney said

another investigation of the
But Joseph A Ball Long assassination would only be

Beach (Calif.) attorney said (called for if additional cm
be does not think the deathtdcnce teas uncovered
of Ruby s h o u l d have esnyl

And be said none of the
effect on the basic findings half-baked arguments from

dishonest critics has prothat Lae Iiarvey Oswald alone'duced any new evidencekilled President John F
Ken-i

..Ail of these critics are onlyncdy rehahinn arguments we con"Ile (Ruby) alwaya dented cidered and rejected over two
the fact of a conspiracy, Ball years ono, Bnii pointed out
said at a news ennference.1 ")t Is scandalous to me that
"Ile said he vt,as ernotionallyttthese men dare to Infer fraud
affected by the tuurder of theInith no evidence to base it
P r e s i d e n t of the United on their record is dis
States. honest a completely dis

Ball said he last ease Ruby'honcst presentation of the evi
tn'7uri i 64 when the Com dence.
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Jack Rtthy denied it-to-trtr
t g;eof ith

But even his family couldn't
help asking because so many
ether peoples'cn,ed to he ask
ing whether he really acted
atone and not as part of a con
spiracy to kill the accused as
sassinof PresidentJohn F Ken
nedy

And so near the end Earl
Ruby asked his brother again
as he had many times before

"Are you sure Jack there
was nothingelse

And Jack Ruby answered
says his brother

"I'm not hidinganything I'm
net protectinganybodyThere is
nothingto hide no one to pro
tect Believeme.

Ashe lay in his guardedroom
in Parida;d.1Hospital stricken
with cancer Jack Ruby often
seemedto be beggingthe world
to believehe could take no se
crets to the grave

thealsouas tormentedby hat
lucinationsin whichhe imagined
that millionsof AmericanJews
were being slain because he a
Jew silencedthe allegedkiller
of a president

Rubycouldbe rationalon cer
tain levelsand whollyirrational
on others according to those
closestto him

Ruby insisted that he alone
withoutplan or prompting shot
Lee HarveyOswald

lie swore also that rumor of
secret meetings relating to the
President's assassination the
kii;iegof DallaspolicemanJ D
Tippit and the slaying of Os
v ! ,h=oe lies inserted by
mosneerern,a Yd-richeTiUit
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Thee ti twitsof P'st!-.jT"rst
days came from his brother
Earl a Detroitbesinessman El
mer Gertz a Chicagoattorney
prominent on the legal team
whichwonreversalof the death
sentencegivento Rubyin 1964
and through thirst front other
membersof the family

The Ruby murder trial and
the Warren Commissionreport
supportedconclusionsthat Ruby
acted alonein shootingOswald

But a roiling controversy
slut the Warren Report has
produced various theories of
conspiracies- some of which
give Ruby a hidden role Ifow
ever Gertz said

"lie smmplycouldnotconceive
that people could not see that
he neto ly actedatone but that
t sy could take this and wist
it into a premisefor givin him

-mole in a plot against the
ident a man he worshipped.

Jck Rutty sought no forgive
ness for shootingOswald

Gertz explained
"I don't think Jack mentioned

his namemorethan a fewtimes
in the many times I saw him
and then it was as if Oswald
was a figurebeyondhiscompre
hension Jack saw himselfas a
kind of instrument He did not
have the de'ucionthat God told
him to do it or that he was
an instrumentof any people but
that it happenedwithouthiscon
sciouswill.

ButJack Rubysoughtforgive
ness from America's Jews He
was convincedthat his crime
had triggereda p`gre:t in which
Jens were beingtrr.nspottedto
Dallas and tortured to death in
the basementof the DallasCoun

'tt~lJ2~it
''r;-t!>is not true Jack It h
not true, Earl totedhim

rr e't tell me! Don't tell rte!
i hear x reamingfro n tlieb~
meet esery night.

Jack Roby she compleired
that his cancer was induced
secretly in jail When it uas
thcugbt that Its had pneumonia
he task this as proof that mus
tard gas was seeped into his
cell When his condition was
diagnosed as career he was
certain it had been injectedinto
him

However his family praised
the treatment Ruby receivedin
Parkland although they corh
p!aincd that his conditionhad
beenneglectedor brushedoffas
"hammi ,r it up in jail
Jack R by spent his last

jdayin a lark private room Mich
had one wall dominatedby a
wide window A nurse and two

deputy sheriffs were alwayson
duty Ruby spent hours catch
ing television

On Saturday afternoon Dec
I7 he felt so good he motioned
for his sister EileenKaminski
to come to his side

""Eileendo me a favor. he
asked

He handedher a list for pas
trami corned beef kosher dill
pickles rye bread lox cream
cheese green onions and
bagels

"The doctors didn't object.
said Elmer Gertz "Of course
Jack couldn't hold that food
down but to deny it to him
could be like denying a con
demned man his last meal,

Near the end his mood
3e-cordingto the family.changed
to oneof "blackdespair.

And he whispered that he
didn't want to die far from
home Home for Jack Ruby
mss_C iCago the city of his
birth."''"

ttna9+_at.+pone name at
nee s1. .er city and *tat..)
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To his brothels ;a,d sisters
Jack Ruhy,vies to e_ ec'! a
"foie sympathetic gt'1Frrais
man.` They scenecon".ioc.dhis
!hootingof Oswaldwas an tm
I'slsive ect and that Jack did
it e,atiely alone

AttorneyGertzand Earl Ruby
said Jack was fully aware of
the controversyabout the War
ren Report

"14e knew of the incredible
ructions by vat is critics

in ichit was hinted at there
were secret meetto c that Jack
might have had conn.ctions
with Oswaldor with J D Tip
pit, Gertz said

One day in December Gertz
asked Ruby

"Jack tell me did you know
Tippitt Peoplekeep on saying
you knewhim.

"First of all, Ruby said
"there were three Tippitsin the
policedepartment The one who
was shot t never knew never
heard of One of the other Tip
pits t knew.

"What about Oswald Washe
ever in your nightciub did you
ever meet him or see him

"The first time I ever saw
Oswaldwas in the jail after he
was arrested I never saw him
in my club and f never met him
before in my life, Ruby said

A fewweeksafter the 55year
old Ruby was found to have
cancer he expresseda wish to
take a lie detectortest to prove
that alt he said was true His
worsening condition precluded
such a test

He had received such a test
from representativesof theWar
ren Commissionon July 14 1961
No interpretation of that test
was made on the ground that
the resultswerequestionablebe
cause of Ruby's emotionalcon
dition

Ruby who generally viewed
accomplishedand culturedpea
ple as inhabitantsof a remote
world had an uncharacteristic
reactic.nto a meetingwithU.S
Chief Justice Earl Warren on
June 7 1984 ~ --~

Daring the interview accord
ine to a'torney Gerio 'af-rea
asi.iritarry to read something

"I can't I don't have my
glasses. Ruby replied

Warren mooreded his spec
tacles and handed them over
Ruby then read the passage
withoutdifficulty

Months later Gertz asked
Ruby what he thoight of the
chief justice

"Oh he's such a new-Awful
man. Ruby answered And
then he ar red confidentially
"Fat he's so naive.

Transcriptsof the Warren in
terview show Ruby repeatedly
saying he had more to tell but
that he wouldhave to be taken
from Dallas He wanted to go
to Washington

"The things he said to me in
utmost secrecy were thingsthat
could be said anvshere Dallas
or Washington, Gertz said "I
could not enter his mind but I
am certain to my satisfaction
that there was no more to tell
Jack confabulated He tried to
insinuateknowledge

Did Ruby have appreciation
of the calamity he caused his
tory by shootingOswald

"As for the impacton history
that was touchtoo sophisticated
a conceptfor him. said Gertz
"It really did not register in
any meaningfulway with him.

Gertz wholike the other law
yers served without fee was
asked

%Vahe satisfied that Ruby
diedtic` ^^ the truth

"Yes,lairsaid
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Death Completes
the Triangle

The death Tuesday of Jack Ruby century The pair flank President

right killer of Lee Harvey Oswald John F Kennedy victim of an

left wrote finis to one of the biggest assassin's bullet here Nov 22 1963

storiesries of the decade if not the Oswald was accused
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Jack Ruby the third and final major
figure:a the ass.ii.sinationof PresidentKen
ncdy died at 107,0a.n. Tuesdayin Park
land MemorialHospital

His death closed the triangle and kit
unansssred (ureter many of the questions
surrour,lingthe dealit of the presidentand
Ruby's subsequentsla.ing of Lee Harvey
Oswald accused assassin of the president

Doctors attrilaucd Rube's death to a
bloodclot in the linos Nit noted that Ole
maccise cancer that filled his bo-1ywas
at least a et r;trtt:sutatgcause

His family te.ik chargeof the bodyand
anivaincedthat fun rat :orsiceswillbe held
in Chicago '1he sharl_stocky little night

rr+

t 1 I.(

/

'1 19E11

club operator .silt be buried there near
the bodies of his Nrents The body was
flownto ChicagoTuesdaynight

TIIE TIMEof the funeral was pending
late Tuesdaynight

Jack Ruby was born March :3 1911
in Chicago But his life.as far as the gen
eral pabticwas concerned--newerreallybe
gan until the morning of Nov 24 1963

It was that morningthat Rubystopped
in the basement of the Dallas City Hall
to watch with hundreds of reporters as
policebegan the transfer of Oswaldto the
countyjail _

Ruby witha hat ps'.ledlowon his lea
suddenlystepped forward just s .ald



.Deal .:er&StaffPnxoEr JohnFiyna

Jack Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant leaves Parkland IiospitaI
Tai uaCon the arm of attorney Phil Burleson after Rut s-W-tith

appeared hinds narnacicaitELa^_'ti.".---cad
HtIll,.-eho:clue at cob arm !

Gun in 1)a lobe acridhe atvays carried
it because be often had to handle large
awns of money--flukyfired o,x sleet into
Oswald's side The susipcted assassin
slumpedto the floor

OSWALDVAS RUtlt:D to Parkland
Hopital where be (lied in an emergency
room directly across the hall from where
President Kennedyhad been pr000uneed
dead

Ruby was arrested charged with mur
der tried and convicted

But even facing death in the electric
chair Ruby for the first time found the
fame that had eluded him for the first
52years of his life Altho'aghhe was never
again to spend a day as a free man he
had achieved a pinnacleof publicityfew
men ever reach

The convictionlater was reversed but
it made no differencein the life of Jack
Ruby

RUBY INSISTEDthroughouthis trial
and until his death that he shot Oswald
on impulse

Ills last knowndiscussionaboutthecase
revealedonlyMondaywas in a tapedinter
viewincludedin a ColumbiaRecordsalbum
about the assassination The record has
not yet beenreleased

"It happenedin such a blur that before
I knew it I was down on the ground
The officershad me on the ground I don't
recall what happenedbetweenthe time I
walked down the ramp (into the police
station basement) and was on the floor.
Rubysays in the recording

"It happenedso fast I don't recall what
happened.

ONE OF TILE ATTORNEYSwho de
fendedRubysaid he agreed that the shoot
ing was a reflex action by a man who
was in an cmoticuaatblur because of the
deathof the president

"I don't believeJack Rubycarried any
secretsto his grave, said lawyerJoe Tom
hill of Jasper "Ile couldn'thavebeen part
of a conspiracy

Ilee+.s: aer all the way.
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tcledIsun cn:nraeratatit Fri .,Sc.arcid
co .amrntingoa Jack Rrah~'sdeath Tuesday
night sharply criticized D ll;.s as being a
"watt po t in bxlc bat not in spirit.

Scvarcid appearingnn the CBS"))'alter
Cronkite Show, also leveled charges at
"Dallas officialdom for several events
since the I'J aacassinationof President
John F Kennedy

Sevarcid'sstatementsaid
"A kw weeks ago the pathetic lost

littlecreature namedJack Rubyuas acting
strangely in his Dallasjail cell He's ham
ming it up said the jailers He began to
breathe heavily A bad cold said the jail
doctors

"Thenhe seemedreallysick Pneumonia
said the doctor TodayRubydiedof cancer
W h rigorous unbrokenconsistencyDal s
o! cialdomfumbledto the end
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"Considerthe record movingbacker ds
in time

"Theotherday Ruby'sbrothersmuggled
a tape recorderintohis bnspaal roomright
under the eyesof the policemanon constant

duly A few months ago a higher court
threw out the murder with malice afore

thoughtverdicton Rubybecausahis Dallas
trial had hoed conductedso sloppilyunder
such prejudicialconditions

"During that trial the courthousewas
thrown into panic ashen several prisoners
in the cells upstairs brokeout one of them
aasiriia pistol-likeobject made of soap
On the day ltuby kilitd Oswald he was
allowedto mix freely with the policeand
reporters in the City Hall b;+tenaentWhat
was familiarwas Or Thepohcehad tipped
off reporters and cau.erauacn as to the
SirLand )*laceof movingOss fail

"There a first name camaraderie

tt,it,test

c 11

j1 tin^_Dat;asauthoritiesand all:a'e h?ag
about Haan Jack Ruby night joint pro
f:rfang a quarrctsomc emationaf':yunsta
ble parson c.;rried a pistol by right of
a policepermit to carry it

"Go bark further A few minutesafter
President Kennedyuas killed the police
man svlwran intothe bolt depositorybuild
ing saw Lee }{arvcyOswaldin the refec
tory Iles OK he works here said the
man in charge

"The man who uas po?icechief when
Oswaldwas killed has continuedin office
for a long time So did the man oho was
sheriffwhenthe absurdjail breakoccurred

"So did the judge who presided over
the tragi-comictrial All are nice
men all arc well liked in Dallas And
this it seemed to me at the time. is the
heart of the trouble Dallasis at the adoics
ter awk and age It grew up tooquick
It s a metroyolis in body but not y t

in spirit Governmentremains a persr al

thing as in a small time courthouse With
size and sophisticationgo formality imper
sonality severe rules and standards But
Dallas officiahlo;nhates to part with its

breezy informalfa oily rick-namingspirit
"At the taakward age very awkward

thingshappen...
Cronkitcreplied "Perhapsthe same an

be said Erie of manyAmericancommuni
ties Only this magnitudeof the tragedies
sat Dallasapart

lnformcdof Sevareid'sstafetucnts Dal
las CountySheriffBill Dealer said.ih~t
no comment t ='/ t U

Calling Scvareid a "great %rter,"i}ie
said "I can't see any reason ( sit
an argumentwithhim tt.(r

"lie can't gala anythingwith that ki-3
of thine," the sheriff tinued "1'm eatis

`in*i std my officeoperations appar
ently

ppar
cntiy the peopleare. .
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OTHER WIC reportedly
includedin 'hr album are those
of the Wet President John F
Kennedy accwtad presidential
assassin lie llaivcy (}staid
saveml Dallas tailicanv.n And
Cow Jahn Conaally nho nas
woundedt the lain of bullets
whichhilted Kennedy

Rubyraiawledlysai(lin the
hehas all along.that

aas oat pall of a iira-r
Osaald en a sudden
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Recorded

By Ruby

A commelai.il
by Jack rally in lac roan al
ParIda 11r:spitil ithattt rain
s-antof Shatiff MI

DrIhr
eher

aili cant:sin Illllas
last winds on

ilia shootingof LisaHarvayOs
cc 1(1

Ruby died of cancer at 10:al
a.m Tuesday Ha bad heal in
Parklandsince Dee ti

The Et''cordIll.7made 4tirinza
coafN-aneebetween and
his laa)er uas rave-Wadin an
AssociatedPiras softy quoting
attorney Elmer Gatti of Chi
cago Gertz told The Associated
Press the threa-minuterecard
ing was made for Capital Rec
ords as pit of a IG-minuteal
bum entitled The Assassina
lion

;dao said he &vs
11,1I(11111111e

Tha As.axrilrd I'iass said
rail Rattyof It ti nit ,tank

livlth, tool it small
Ioioitlet to the Iat-pilal vier!
1.qoil Ihr alatailient

IIiftsol(II 5turcr Wiledin
I,t a 1ntIril hitalnatlaistl
shay aid the interview nits
laird in btapilal by a se
t ntI is briefcase
Tile story :said tine Diflis 5*)
Ii ratan aac in Ilu htopital
Froma:al tail welt isitsldc Ilr
doar at Cie 11111a

'I Ill POLICE)! EN did lad
tint hiiaw mint was happening
bevauac.Ruby's Mutter Earl

tha fviiaar naahla1uhoalwr
Yiddish "Jai k in tine hiia

Or tape ie order i hi(
t hair. the story anal
'he UI'I stat said I:uh} Hr

at hasits-nins is a 1
l.ys1tb it! %that1r it memlx-tsi
of 'ha rapids of Nita 1!1M

A titicalloncrasked Rally
lie lsati..ever knoan 0saald bo

fIttil la bail "Ivaet
Is.tlo of hint Iodate. To
:moth i iltlatiiin lie il-nval Ihal

had twin his Dallas

I;Ul:.':" AC(alt \"i "-la.ilig
iia (plated a folluas

"All 1 1141mac Alan dawn
(:1'1v ii i'ii fat the 6)11,111Of
Ilia lamp Ill Dallas City 114llt
and Italia cch the iti akin

-at the lie
t,liltp it 11.11'p,11,11.S'.X'h
a blab I kncw
it I uac ,hotii ,ni th g alibi
77M rtlG~r<ihall ale on tha
vomit! icaall what

11:0V''J:e1brill the 11110I tattle
'tom of tamp until

Is castelt.utv.tt on-
11w

S01..1;11 1)U MA sia1 the
%t:.L;:.l 41rpir1ItIt sy.41_1

whileGertz al.o vac picsatit
"Ruh;-'s rabbi last}cis and

aired+cis of his fa!lllly !IRV(
pta degas that other paotik do
not have, Dacha( said
"Asia of 11Y:nivalid :-oettka
sin tit niordai in Ihriv widen
tins-aconditions%%Irkthe gii:ird
teas out of Ilia itaan Welt rui
:cats huSZeiai body itho goes
in to siail

NI* under 21-baur gisuiti
had been giVC11P1'r.iteya Olthis

SCVL'r.31HUM'S10 &
COSAlegal 111;tIfOl"Santi si;,n
papers

Durinz his atay at
NtIrfe Ir W;ic;1(1;11111ml

Me 9 tit Iayciir-oldRubyhail
'aid ht want 4apalatal) to
aonvincathe public that he did

Lloiv Ocaald and had no
malice in tit "1(,xr:in eatrpt
Oaf err lit nnrtly's death

Gat-lesaid a rapirarotatac of
nit !realdia fain MUtie ttut,y
family(lx trcvrdiagwouldUrall
impatCantcoallibutian to his:
hey

Thaw waa iKiincnta.nlof ally
1-a.mclitfor the recording

A apohazaaanfor flat
lag firm a:ail paxacd bum
albummouldhe donatedto (ha
KanaedyLibtary in Cimbialge
,lass

'1'b spolv:aanonc;"idtlr album
Tuac4.iyal a

Paws a-variance in Ne-t York

:t 1

(Indicate plge name of
newspaper Cityand state.)

'' .r

;!i}111as

it

"The Dallas
Tim,3s Herald

Texas

..,. 3 /4 Tl
Cdlttoa
Author f

catiaksel ix R McKnight ,
Title

Charlatan
Ot

Classification
Saba:tiling Office

O Being itsestl~ate
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dru"! Ruby is (load

stubby little mm but but for one fleeting moment fa,irlil forester have
remained one of the v.midis unknown citizens died of cancer at 10:3Cia.m Tues
day at Parkland !Ii# pital

Ile had hr'ci# ill .Ilatmilfour weeks
NO dt'ldik of the ric~atit'itcre t'cveal~d a ilis official atulouncenwat carne

'i'til.,dty ttlrttniu:t I!oiiover Peter Codicil a::;iat<#nl athni:,iatralor at Pa:'kland
said a lice conference %inlaidbe held at 2 pm at the Dallas City-Coot t jail h

If IS.'Sperhapsthefinalcony
in a life and death titled with

I"m
sue
abe

v
(1001141a { an Geella ey Os
maid was art:totd to Parkland
M the hint%tkv"tor'cbe!leird Ile
was ',unarm: faint
(ail lain tests n ret"rala the
fatal rnali'yuirxe

Int'ha tame days whia [art
attandu:g physician t

"He's a very sick man, they
said "His conditionis poor In
terms of the underlyingnature

;of the disease but his condition
is good as far as pain or the
ability to eat is concerned His
outlookis reasonablycheerful.

'1'lu DOCTORSalso disclosed
they removedan enlargedlymph
node from Ruby's neck - the
malignancywas discoveredin a
microscopicexaminationof that
tissue - and more than four

tart would be so massive and
widespread, oglesoumeestated
shortly after the dial;lx#siswas
made.

For Ruby death came in
r acafulserenity--.a direct

ail to his Ii;awli#rgargue
I e He had been under hr ay

nationdudingthe finaldayt o[
his illness

Unit
II witslathy1"':u?1+Yah'MScver

tact Rutty'} is-ter ?du Eva
Cram w:"c a ith Ian tram 9
a in untilhieakwltian h AKand
a half later

Alts Chant quirt and cnna
peal ir.tl;rd with rctx,ri,'ts
briefly at Parka:atxiil.u.pital

"ii 1)11:1)vet) IW-an"lfly,
she .it1

S did not el4Mrate c la
r titer Ruby was stilt r
coma when dt'ath came Loaf
1 __.h ___

ft_ial reports amber iy
had stated that Rubyhad alit aid
into the coma and his hoe as
hatingcv,dnteciin terms of "a
matter of hours.

in additionto Mrs Grant arv
erel other pclsons were with
Ruby when he died These in
elu,l d a hi-tabor Fiall Ruttyof
lktrnit an unid.'ntitbrtl!dater
:lid attt:rnu' t'hi! Rulir.-onof
1*atlas

Hospitaloffi0ialsdidn't inform
Sheriff Pail Decker of Ruby's
death untilabout11:1:1a.m

.'C f )I'S1 will hr per
fortrerl sit 1##lho.1̂0 a Shutt
in the sheriffs affair

Thes.xrre"csaid tt>rvow-antof
the family will not Ir i 'quiaixl
h'cause Rallyhaulho n a psis
(wartand aa 111(nisixlv at the
lime at his it ath

1"'olluu the aid.+psy the
bndv willto irt"'asrd In Pithy.%
family

t)d'rkt"r the at tuta.yeatdd
Ix fir_r101madin a fro hotal~

Palkt:uul nffntia!s exl4airicd
the picrict,"ul irate a>nRuby's
death aria tx"ingd.-1#yrduntil
2 pm tan.uuaethat wouldbe
the a:arlit-atthat a pielilrlin:try
path:ll :i.a^t's tepiwt could be
made

it eta 1:140 Even os Ja(n P u?.yn #~have.1hc,n#Ixr 9 ~
i istfv attar J ran t actiallira -r his 1#'c`fvsia;nui

.r
rhar,;."ti :n#d a#ua

i tam lo lt-COOh uddp>t<cnt
clad of slayingarvucrd ,i r Describedby many as "a 043

hand:Apat#:,#tity hound, Ruby
in al 'utir Os.t.aidvirtuallyhas
roomed hit)seiI a plan in his
Lay atvngivithOswaldand John
1S'ilkcsBooth

"It was, as some have said
"a hard way to make the his
(l:y books.

RUDY'SDEATIfor,uingonly
Scant Weeks after the Texas
CCurtof Criminal Appeals re
versed his prior conviction
leaves to future generationshis
final judgment The controversy
as to whether he was sane or
insane a griefstricken patriot
or a headline-hungrywould-be
hero still rages and is overshad
owedonlyby (ha tragedywhich
surrounds the assassinationof
PresidentJohn F Kennedy

The death also ends a long
legalbattle whichhas consumed
hundredsof hours more than 20

quarts of fluid were p#r.rrid attorneys and thousandsof tax
from Ruby'sch-sl ito ever al pater dollars
.mastfrom the fircl doctorshad Oddlyenough Ruby died an
 heldlittle hope for his moose:) uunecent man d^spite a na
and withindays anniudncedlthat tioaat televisionaunt!ietxewhich
two possible trratnunts radia "adtnessed the Oswaldshoot
lion therapyand surgery would log The Texas court's reversal
be useless had returned the ease to the

"We hid no idea it (the can "inrxx'ont until Proven guilty
status and officials were only
beginningtomakean-angetuents
for a second trial when they
learnedof the fatal illness

It a ~sona Sundaywonting
r tiv a ?_"r11a m en Novena
bci 241 3 that J n` .,, ,s
[;rid the s ie stn's whichfor
ever ds.uced intimate details
of thatasotaslnstian The scent
was Or Dallas City Ilatt base
ment and the area wasjammed
wit}ltics en andp!xttrs;raghers
waitingfor Os ald to be trans
feired to countyjail

At 11O a.m. there was a
shard

"Hare he comes.
Suddenlya shortman wearing

a brown suit and hat dashed
from the crowdstraight toward
the s l e n d e r pcisor r He
crinched slightly shared a pis
to! against Oawak?'sb l a c k
stveatel and palledthe Wager

THEREWASa flash and the
muffedsoma]of a gun 0aa aid's
facecontoi"tedin pain

"Ohno, someoneyelled
"Jack you son of a

sh.aatcda detective
Murrell lcap;ng clawing

shoving and scrambling -
surg:'d toward the man in the
brown hat and suit Oswald
e;wi pled in the arms of the
horrified detectives who had
been at his side In just more
than an hour hewouldbedead

In the weeks and months
w"hia.faikiaetl many tried to i
understandor exni;niatlia g



he

iaa

9tli iiU Ntw it had by
enr'slant s:rifc Than in the
siltingof191 the parrnls separ
ated By this time Jack Ruby
had three tir"othcrsaril Tsarsis
ters

Less than a year later -when
he was orny 11years old--lack
Rubyttas referred to the Insti
tute for JuvenileResearchbythe
Jcccish Social Stnice Rnlreau
Thereams were"truancy and
"incorrigibleat home.

Me was placed in a foster
home and remained about a
year

Whenhe returnedNana Jack
Rubysuddenlyfoundhimselfon
Chicago streets attempting to
provide for himself and other
membersof his family He was
an avid .ports fan and together
with many of his friends
scalpel tickets to va ri ou s

sportingevents Healsosoldnu
merousnoveltyitemsand knick
knacks particularly those con
nectedwithprofessionaland col
legiateathletics

tlril^..._t4 brcanmea traveling
sales nl a n i4i;l 1,:5st.?t.tlicd
"bustler acticiiiescontinuingon
the side lie t~.:canieactive in

Scrap Ilan and Jnrik Handlers
Uniontoed ihh fallout193 but
left its cu.;daye in 191)after his
eto,e friend tu+icnfinancialsec
ratary LeonCooliedied of gun
shot woundsinflictedby the 10
cat president

In 19:1 Ruby was at-live in
orgatrizat;anof the Spartan No
velty Co. a small firm which
soldnriniatu,ecedar chestscon
tainingcandy an3 gamblingde
vices Than followingthe attack
on Pearl Hatlimahe and several
friendsdecidedto designand sell
plaquescommemoratingtheDay
of Infamy

Tilt PROJECTwas slowedby
Ruby'sperfectionistapproachto
detailsof the design Bythe time
his copyrighted plaque finally
was ready for sale the market
was Doodadwithsimilaritems

Rubywas employedby Globe
Auto Glass Co and Universal
Sales Co in late 1942Then in

i1 1932Rubyand several of 1941 after an unsuccessfulap
his Chicago friends moved to pcarance before an appeals
CaliforniaHesolda "tip short board he was inductedinto the
onhorseraces workedfor a time U.S Army Air Corps He was
as a singingwaiter and cventu ditcharg d from service in 1946
ally b=_"arsea door-tactor sub and returnedto Chicago
scriptiisn salesman for a San For a year.Dorn 1946to If+I1
Francisro newspaper --Ruby and his three brn'heas

Four }rats later his mother orated the E rl ProductsCo
was committedto theElginState The companynraaufacturcdand
hospital in Cook County ON sold small cadrr chests dislri
ago)

suffering
she bt.tied{anchboards made alum

was suffering fmni psy6oneu inu!n salt and pepper shaken
thesiswithmulaA anxietystate key chains b o I II e *pencils

iarra-twd
da,.rubyv t

jo screwdrivers and small ham
urnrt,tnei}cdfor aa,was nrcts Ruby xas in charge at

sales but because ilia colupany
was smallhad nosub idinates

in 3 47 No of the brothers
purchasedJack Ruby's interest
in the company Theypaid hint
more than 314.(X.10

t~~~ ilAlyl_,Z?''~_l:J-+hyC:trn t̂9'D=''rw-+

Hecago

a

at is-k ralln N ae
Alairailed

Andr Jack Ru',yis dead

JACK RI isitlay bald
lag s"+ln +.n.t4 lit1k man
Vet irut:f.u naphtha he aria a
pentut of his eraironnrr"nt

His hat none was Jacob Ru
t>r,M!cinliewa.<b.ntinCI:ieaaa
Sn:nlimaduii Ian but the ea
n,"1elatehas never been drtrr
mincd At various limes Rally
listed it as June 23 April
Mirth 93 March 3 April 21
April2t Maleh 23andMarch19

From the WarrenCommission
this muchis known

Jack Ruby's father Joseph
Rubensteinwas born In-Poland
(at that timeund.,rCzaristRus
sia) duringIS71and enlacedthe
Russianarmy in 1893Therahe
learned the catp'ntry trade
whichhad beenpracticedby his
father and at least one brother
and apparently picked up the
habitofexcessivedrinkingwhich
was to plague him the rest of
his life

Ills AIO"ittt;ULFannie Turck
Rutkowskialso was barn in Po
land and the marriage was ar
ranged as was customary
by a professionalmatchmaker
It came while Joseph Ruben
stein was still in the Russian
army

Accoitdingto the family Jos
eph Rutainsteinsaw service in
China Korea and Siberia but
detested both these places and
army life Eventually in1534he
simply"walkedaway and about
four years later turned up first
in Englandand than in Canada
He entered the UnitedStates in
I9L3and was followedbyhiswife
and two c"hildienabout a year
later

The familysalad in Chicago
in the first Twoyears of Jack

Ruby'slife the familyroved at
least four times_Anda brother
as st;,tedinWarrenCommission
testimonystill recallsthe neigh
borhood a "ghetto withss.sa
"pushr"artson the streets

SG1EARS to the
assa sihiflawexcept r a'tr?t:{f

p.^ri=eiin 101 whenhe Mathgad
the Ervay 'Theater Ruby's pri
mary sourceof iocoonesiaintncd
from nightdubsand danothatis
Whenhe Lastarrived he and his
sister jointlymanag d the Singa
poreS"-p 'r ab ,_therangewas
later changedto the SilverSpur
Club--whichthey d=scribedas
"too nicefor that part of town.

He also .cld costumejer%elry
asdiscoent rates pecilicdsiveing
r%ra,.l.i=reatlaaorr:c;usat theSlate
Fair of Texas and at various
limes held interests in the Bab
Wilts Ranch douse a western
type nightspot the VegasCub
and finally the SovereignClub
Healso soli pizzacrusts to Dal
las staurants manufactured
andsc !a liquidvitaminformula

distrit4and an arthritic prepara
lion t ,emptcdto buildand salt
log cabinsat a lake resort pro
rootedratio-d formusicians and
marketedEnglishstainlesssteel
razor blades

TT WAS in connection with
the CarouselClub Hamel-1ythe
Sovereign)that Jack Ruby per
haps becamebest knownin Dal
las Even so until that tragic
Novemberweekend(basicyears
ago he was just another of
the world'suntuanimcitizens

Then.in one fleeting meinent
--the world learned of Jack
Ruby

Jack Ruby the vain littleman
from the wr o ng side of the
tracks has achievedhis dubious
placein history

Fun al services for Rubywill
im held at
officiatewithburial iq,"-._ha

Suu 'cTrsinclude



49+lc f # ys/a. F _.._~.il~ w rt -' ~Siz '.~ c'.:.t_iS:i.,aca..~-ykY'_s .t:...i .

Times 'id photographer Robert Jackson's Pulitzer Prize picture ack

Ruby at the moment he shot accused Presidential assassin tee Harvey Oswald.
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DALLAS.JACK DURY, TYE KILLF.F OF FPESICENTIPL ASSPSFIN LEE }'PPVEY

MALI DIET OF CANCEP IN THE SAt'E YCSPITPL 4'Nl:'R_ RCTP FF.ESIIE! T

KENNFI'Y AND CSb'PLt PIFD TNPEE YEARS AGCY A DALLAS RAMC STATION SAID

TODAY
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(rUPY)

DALLAS--JACK PUPY TYE KILLF.P OF PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LE_ NARVEY

OS4:ALD DIED Or CANCEQ IN TYE SANE PCSPITPL VY.PE POT} PRESIDENT

KENNEDY AND 0SVALP DIED TYRF:E YEARS AGCY A PALLAS RADIO STATION SAID

TCDAY

DALLAS PATIO STATION XPLD QUOTED A "FIGNLY PLACED SOURCE AS
SAYIN PUrY SANK INTO A CC-A AND DIED CF TFE 4'IUPSFFREAD CANCER 4'FICN
VAS DISCOVERED LAST DEC'ErPER

1/3--"E115CA
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(DJP?Y)

DALLAS.JACK RUPY T}-'E CANCER-STRICKEN '(ILLEP Cr PP SIDENTIAL

ASSASSIN LEE 2A.PVEY MALT IS IV A CCVA I T %AS REPORTED TCCAY

Tt'E DALLAS TIP'ES_PE.AL}` SAID o'J?Y }?AS PECCP"E UNCCNSCIOUS AVL
"PIS LICE IS NOV VEASUDr_B IN t:CUPS AND DAYS.

~ ,~PUBY v AS ADVJTTEO TO PP21!LAND HOSPITAL DEC 10 AND FCUND TO FE
SU"FEPING F90P t'ID SPREAT CANCrR

1/3.-Gr:IIb1A
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UPI.134
ADD RUBY DALLAS

DRS EUGENE ?RENKEL AND EARL POSE INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALISTS
SAID THEY COULD NCT TELL FOR CERTAIN VHETI=ER CANCER VAS T.'E DIREC1
CAUSE Or THE CLOT

PUT THEY SAID "TUMORS Cr THIS TYPE CAUSE A PPEDISPCSITICN TO
BLOOD CLOTS. THE CANCER NODULES VHICP STARTED IN RUBY'S LUNGS
ACTUALLY HAD PEEN SHOVING SOME DECREASE IN SIZE RUT THE DOCTORS
SAID-IT VAS UNLIKELY THE MALIGNANCY WOULD HAVE STOPPED I F THE
RLOOD CLOT HAD NCT OCCURRED

THE rU ERAL %AS SET ERIDAY AT CHICAGO b'ITH .EINSTEIN FUNERAL }SOME
IN CHARGE RUBY WILL 1)-E PUPIED AT VEST LAWN CEMETERY ON CHICAGO'S
FAR NORTPVEST SIDE

1/3--YtJ52^PES
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UPI-135
ADD PUnY DALLAS

E'A.ENKEL VHO VAS SUF:PVISING RUBY'S TREATMENT V1 TP THE CANCER

STARVING DPW frLUCUPACIL SAID CANCER NODULES IN RUBY'S LUNGS

TM eon
Ott,00ch _.L_ p.~

Moll

Callahan .
Conrad _,_._
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Rot 1
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Tavel
Trotter ...._~
Tale Room -
Holmes a_
G xndy

ACTUALLY HAD DECREASED IN SIZE
PUT ROTP VPEN EL AND PC5 SAID RUBY'S CANCER GAS SO .'IDESPREA.0

THAT IT PRCt?APLY COULD NCT HAVE PEEN STCP ED EVEN IF THERE PAD NCT

PEEN A CLOT
"TIDE AUTOPSY FINDINGS FuC ED LYT4 NSIVE TUMOR INVOLVEMENT Or BOTH

LUNGS AND THE REGICNAL LYNPN NODES, DP ROSE SAID THE TUMOR PAD
TPAVE LED TO PIS LIVER.*

"YESTERDAY YE VAS CU1TE CCt'rCRTA.LE DP VPFNKEL SAID "IN
THE EVENING THERE VAS SOME INCREASE IN SHCRTNESS CF BREATH FRINGING
UP THE ntJESTICN CF A CONDITION CHANGE HE RECEIVED OXYGEN

"THIS NORIN PE AVC'<E FAD FIS PATP AND SEEPED VERY JOVIAL AND
CCt't Crt TALE HE ORDERED E GS FOR RRLAt(r A.ST PE FAD A SEIZURE T.?IS
NCR^'1N .ET'.:r_JN 9:10 AND 9:i7 A.M CST (10:10 AND 1C:12
.sT AND VAS NOT RESPO!'SIVE AFTER THAT.*

RUDY PAD DCLIED SC RAPIDLY IN THE PAST FEV DAYS THAT HIS LAmILY
PAD PEEN CALLED INN

1/3--VV53OPES
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(Ricer Is Fatal

To Prisoner in

Dallis Hospital

Brother 2 Sisters
At Bedside When

Death Comes

DALLASTex (AP) Jack
Ruby the slayer of accused
presidential assassin Lee Har
vey Oswald died today in Park
land Hospital where he had
been suffering from cancer
since Dec O

Iie was 55
Ruby was ionisedto the hos

pital after complaining of an
illness which jail doctors had
been treating as a bad cold for
three weeks

At the hospital his illness was
first diagnosed as pneumonia
and (hen as cancer which had
spread into the lymph glands
lungs and pancreas X-ray and
surgery would do no good
doctors said

Ruby's death came at it:30
a.m (EST)

Sheriff's deputies had been
issuing twice-daily bulletins on
Ruby's conditionbut this morn
in&said the bulletin wouldbe a

4

Product of
A product of the t'hicago

shims Ruby was little known
even in Dallas until he stepped
in front of televisioncameras in
the basement of the Dallas City
Jail and shot Oswald with a
revolver

r That was on Nov 24 1953and
the one-lime Chicago tough kid

'had gained the world renown
{friends said he always had
!wanted

He spent the rest of his life
lbehind bars and in Chicago to
;day Elmer Corte one of his
'dttense laayera said Ruby
`looked like a man of Odyears
when Gertz saw hint just before
Christmas

In Ruby's room when he died
were his brother Earl Ruby of
Detroit Mich. his sister Eva
Grant of Dallas and Eileen
Kaminsky another sister from
Chicago

Visited by Warren
Visitors were rare after Ruby

was jailed lie was inaccessible
except to his family lawyers
and investigators

One visitor in the county jail
was Chief Justice Earl Warren
who was present when Ruby
was given a lie detector test
In the test Ruby denied that
there was any conspiracy con
necting him sith the assassina
tion of (PresidentKennedy

)Y e nowr =a
h rotor

Alas.police patro r,.,n J r ppit
w .o Oswald also was~acc+:se
o iitbb;iTito death onan"t?a



st id Karl 'th
as a 6rpprr a
Some of his fights friends

always said "nitre to grove
that Jews can fight.

Eva asked him to join her
in Dallas and in 1917they open
ed two night clubs Ruby de

'voted most of his time to the
strip-joint downtown the Car

;ouselClub lie managed it until

~itwas closed a few weeks after
the

"He wanted to be liked.and
he was, said a friend whoknew
him when he operated the Car
ousel Ruby visited the police
station often The night after
the assassination he brought
saitgaiches up for hungry po
lka:awn and newsmen who had
tittle chance to eat elseahere.1

"Jack didn't like hecklers,
said one of his strip-tease
queens He got a rep:nation at
his club as a pretty tough guy

;and he rarely needed the help
of po,lce to keep order

Be tossed at least one drunk
down the stairs after beating
him up when the trouble-mak
er caused too much noise in
the Carousel Ile had fights
too in other clubs

But police generally liked
him Many visited his club on
off-dutyhours Jack wouldgige
them some tips too now

and]
a...

then
Be dressed.sharp!y and be

thought sharply Ile was a taut
who lovedhis friends and hated
his enemies

After an afternoon autopsy
Ruby's body will be taken to
the Weiland-Merrit Funeral
Home here for pregaration Lot
shipment to Chicago's Web*
tateig ttgroson Wes',gr
Road possibly late today

*

Cif $tigtgt soon altgr 'tn
dent Kennedy was kilidat

&ricehieingtaken to the hoar,
ital Ruby bad insisted on
another lie detector test to
pUOVethOre was no COISpir'aCy
Extents and &aloes said the
adeetmed stele of his cancer
pretvnted the test front having
t'llitity

Oia Aid oatrl Club
In Idnl ala n he tailed Os

wald nutty a as kw-tan as the
op tithe of the Carousel Club
a (hed:i guy hl,n acted as his
oiGn11,1':e and world throw
yo;r out ifgyou "looked at the
girt ditidi'tg' and a cUdiltitte

ritayarieJope
you the shirt of his bathe

He usually carried a pistol
friends said but had never

been!known to use it until he darted
tatttscen Oswald's police escorts
At the Dias jail and shot Os
wald once in the abdomen

Ruby friends and enemies
alike agreed was a man who
wanted to attain "class, a
word he used frequently in de
seething people who impressed
him

George Senator who shared
an Oak Cliff apartment with
Ruby when the Oswald killing
occurred said Ruby never took
any part in politics "1 doubt
if he ever voted much, Senator
said

But when Ruby was
asked!why he killed Oswald he said

it was to spare Mrs Jacqueline
Kennedy the anguish of having
to come back to Dallas for
Oswald's murder trial

He wanted peace for Mrs
Kennedy he said

After Ruby made his state
ment to the Warren Commis
si~an there was
still dmuldin many minds

When books and periodicals
began dwelling on the paint
and some said flatly that Ruby
knew Oattald that Ruby was
a friend of J D Tippit and
that the assassination was plan
ned by a huge group of con
spirators Ruby asked the w
and lie detector test

Then only over the last week
end it was revealed that one of
Ruby's last acts was to record
another statement denying auy
conspiracy that he knew about

Earl Ruby said Gertz took a
small recorder into the hospi
tal room for Jack to use and
tell his story.the story he died
with

Ruby is reported to have said
thgLAtattgrg turn into a parts
ing lot was the "fate4-triad

him in the basement 9f Vid,DZI
las''itei'dief-headgeatters at the
mosocnt Ora aid uas being led
from the jail

Ruby has recorded his insist
ence that he blaoktd out and
rcmmntiers noting of the ac
tual ;hooting of Oswald

Conviction Overturned
A Dallas jury scotctmedRuby

In eth after a alaimy month
long trial before Dist Judge
Joe B Brown in Match 19dr1
But the Toot Courtof Criminal
Aggeals overturned the con
viction last October

A new trial was acticluled
for Wichita Fans Tea. tenta
tively in Fctivary hit from the
first day of his hospitalization
there had been doubt that Ruby
ever again would see a court
room

Dallas Dist Ally HenryWade
who pioeewded Ruby in his
first trial had indicated het
wouldagain seek the death pen
alty But Phil Burlesonof Dal
las and Gertz both had said that
the most Ruby could get if
convicted again would be five
years in prison

The original trial and sub
sequent developments like the
assassination of President Ken
nedy were among the most
tempestuous in Texas history

Judge Brown stepped out of
the case after there was critic
ism of the way he handled the
trial and charges that a lawyer
had misrepresented evidence

Ridag-tataii born Iii-aged-11

1911 in the Maxwell Strt
ghenctd.br''Ctcago finhwnerthe
sixth of nine children of an im
migrant carpenter from Poland
and his wife

His name was Jake Ruben
stein and he spent much of
his alai gel fighting the tough
Italian boys up the Went and
learning how to win-at any
thing run-sheep-run kick-the
can craps betting .

His sister Eva nick-named
him "Sparky in these early
Chicago days and the name
stuck

"Sparky was a real scrapper
men when was 10, recalled
brother Earl "He was always
getting into fights and winnin
tem.

Roby's parents-Joe and
Fannie Rubenstein-separated
in 1921and Jack was placed in
a foster Lane until he reached
the age of confirmation 13
But Ruby never had a Bar
Mitzvah
in 5t htahsee

Quit High School
Be dropped out of high sett:tot

at 16and fell into a i i .My of
odd jobs He ecalge! t eta at
spat-nag events to vet b p
narts and the like

In ldt,3 he and treie frimals
went to San Ftaneitco and he
earned a 'wing maialy &eV
irg nettepaper gt nriptionsons
from door to door Smi.shere
he became a peice tan and
learned to like neteagaetmen

in 1937 lie moved back to
Chicago and helped an old
Inead TemaR C.3;de organize
a junkyard workers uninn Bdt
Co:ke died two years later and

"alter two more years of selling
almost anything he coati get
his heals on Ruby was drafted

lie ma ie some friends in the
service and trained as an Air
:Force mechanic He received
,a rating of "very satisfactory
'and was mustered out in 1346
:without going overseas
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1 Dee 13 (AP) --;one In the Pleura the lining'awaiting a second trial for his
i Jack 7tub>,s only chance to.belueen the chest and the:slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald

survive the cancer spreadin;"lung He said it is the same when he was hospitalized The
through his body lies in treat ;malignant kind found in a Warren Commission named
merit by drugs a doctor said lymph node in Ruby's neck'Os aid as the assassin of
today .Saturday lPresident Kennedy in Dallas

Dr Jack Barnett said Rubyl Barnett Is associate profes"iNov 22 1963 Ruby shot Os
cannot be cured by surgerysor of internal medicine atwald to death two days later
because his cancer is already the Southwestern Med cal.in the City Nall basement as
too widespread The disclo"~Schr?oladjacent to the Park-'Oswald was being tray fcrred
sure considerably darkened land Hospital where Rubyto the county jail
Ruby's chances for recovery 'was transferred from his

jail
A Dallas jury

se4termedBarnett also said ate news'cell Friday Ruby to death but a St Ile Ap
conference that another tumor Ruby 55-year-old formerlpellate Court reversed the
has been found in Ruby this strip joint operator was conviction
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.For )9;lree of CquoAr

1C.1.<h Dec 12 (AP) (talon is reasonably good and
Jack Ruhqfs fate reinained un-'that it is "imoossihle to pre.
crrtain today as donors hunt-dirt whether Ruby's disease
ed the source and sought to is terminal
daterrnire the extent of his nr watts Webb a Parkland
cancer surgeon said Ruby may sun

Dr Jay Sanford professor wive"two weeks or five years.
cif internal rncrlicine at the} Sanford said the source ofi
South'sc terp Mcdical School,;the cancer w'juld determinal!adjoining the Parkland ltos-;wiietiwr Rubs is to undergo
pitai where Ruby was taken'surgery or instead receive
Friday said at a news con-!chemical and radiological med
Cerenee today that Ruby's can icatiun
car is "not necessarily a hope
less case.

Sanford said it might take
more than a week to locate
the source of the malignancy
Ile added that medical spe
cialists speculate that the
main caneerouc growth lies in
Ruby's gastr"rinlestinat tract
a lung or the pancreas

'Ilia chances of recovery de
pend on the location of the
primary site, Sanford said
Ruby the killer of alleged
presidential a.sassin l.ee Har
vey Oswald was taken from
jail to the hospital Friday with
what at first was thought to
be pneumonia

A malignant tumor x as
found Saturday In a

lymphinode in Ruby's neck Doctors
said other i;itcs exist and that
the disease is of an advanced
nature

The Dallas Titers Herald
quoted an unnamed "source
close to the medical aspects
of the case that the tumor
has spread inttr too many vital
arras has escaped detection
Inn long and that doctors fear
Tiuhy is "beyond help. i

Sanford said he did not!
agree with that diagnosis say
ing it vracluo earl> to tell

He said fluh)'s games C a-i
t

NC 191 66
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UPI.56
(RUBY)

DAL P TH SURGERY AND RADIATION TREATrENT HAVE PEEN RULED OUT
IN ~~ACj RU.Y~S CANCER AND DRUGS ARE THE ONLY POSSIBLE MEANS LEFT TO
SAVl 't`f?E LIFE OF 'CHE ONCE.CONVICTED KILLER OF LEE HARVEY OSWALDS
A P}'YSICIAN AT PARKLAND HOSPITAL SAID TODAY

DR JACK PAPNETT A SPECIALIST IN INTERNAL i`Et;ICINE AT
SOUTHWESTERN VrDICAL SCHOOL IN DALLAS SAID THERE WILL NOT BE EVEN
ANY EXPLCRATCRY SURGERY

PAP.NETT TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE CANCER HAS BEEN FOUND IN THE FALL AND
THE LINING OF RUBY'S CHEST IN ADDITION TO THE LYNPHY NODE OF HIS
l'ECt WHERE IT VAS ORIGINALLY DISCOVERED

LUNGS BFF N
IN

M1 TM
ION

BARNSDE[TTEc t X~
SAID [H

RYEREPAYf-REAND a'NICNOCULESHI AY RE CA
IN SOT} OF

NCEROUS
RUBY'S

AND THE PRIt APY SOURCE OF THE NALIGNAtiCY STILL HAS NOT SEEN FOUND
HE SAID

12/13--JDII14AES
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DALLASTex (AP) -- `Medi
cal s ec1 h'ts s';se* antining
eancere:eri:.en ,hr:_t.'"1-`vfttore
heed to tee tdi,yt te is the
enurce of the (Lease spreading
through ids body

"His chances of recovery de
pend on the location of the pri
inat`y site, said Dr Jay San
fo d pnetctior of internal tnedi
cine at Se theesa.ern Ih'edical
School Dr Sanford heads a
teem of physicians traating
Ruby

Sheriff Bill Decker who has
custody of Ruby called a news
conferen_e today He said Dr
Sanford wouldbe present

Ruby 55 onetime Dallas
night club operator who neither
dark no smoked was taken to
Parkland Hospital from the
county jail Friday night after
:being treated for a week by
tithe county health officer for
'a congested chest The bospital
said he had pneumonia

Getting Oxygen
The hospital said yesterday

that Ruby is receiving supple
mentaI oxygen at intervals

A malignant tumor was dis
covered Saturday to have near
ly consumed a lymph node in
Rube's neck Doctors said it
signified there were other sites
and that the cancer was ad
vanced

Whatever the results of this
week's tests Dr Sanford said
"I do not expect he will be able
to go to court as early as Feb
ruary for tetrlal on a charge of
murder in the slaying of Lee
Harvey Oswald identified by
the Warren Commissionas the
assassin of President John F.=
Kennedy Nov 22 1963

Ruby's conviction and death
sentence were set aside two
months ago A change of venue
to Wichita Falls north of here
was ordered No date was set
although officials said February

iaas possible
Not at Point of Death

An her member of the medi
cal team said yesterday that
"Ruby is net at death's door but
his cancer is in an advanced
stage.

lie said Ruby could live "a
month or five years We just
don't know until we run more
tests to find where the Wmars
orte,tee.eti

1
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UPI-99
(RUBY)

DALLAS.JACK RUBY CUSED OF MURDERING THE MAN WHO KILLED

PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAS CANCER TWO DOCTORS DISCLOSED TODAY

THE CANCER STARTED SOME TINE AGO AND BEGAN AN UNNOTICED SPREAD
THROUGH RUBY'S BODY IT WAS DISCOVERED ONLY WHEN THE FLUID IT CAUSED
IN THE LUNG CAVITY BUILT UP SO MUCH RUBY COULD NOT TAKE A DEEP BREATH

WHETHER IT CAN PE ARRESTED OR WHETHER RUBY WILL RECOVER IS
NOT KNOWN YET DOCTORS SAID

DRS JAY SANFORD AND WATTS WEBS BOTH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
SOU`fE ESi'ERN MEDICAL SCHOOL AT DALLAS SAID IN A JOINT NEWS CONFERENCE
THAT RUPBY HAD MINOR SURGERY AT PARKLAND HOSPITAL SATURDAY TO REMOVE
A SMALL LYMPH NODE IN HIS NECK THE NODE WAS CANCEROUS AND GAVE
DOCTORS TISSUE FOR TESTS TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT RUBY'S CANCER

PUT THE FACT THE NODE WHICH IS ONE OF MANY IN THE BODY SERVING
TO FILTER BACTERIAL GERMS HAD A MALIGNANT GROWTH AND WAS ALMOST
ALL CANCEROUS INDICATED THE CANCER MAY HAVE SPREAD EXTENSIVELY
THE NODE VAS THE SIZE OF A FINGERTIP SANFORD SAID WHERE THE NECK
MEETS THE COLLARBONE

12/10--WM651PES
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JACK FOY
Liee a corpse

I

basement of the Dallas police

Ruby O once Q sled a
s~riji~ease nightclub in
dosntoun Dallas Ile was
convicted March 14 1964 of
murdering Oswald In the

stalinnonNov 24 l9f~ YiI `1IW Texas court of
ci n:T a ends

`
on `Oiii

rc%ci lrrc eonvictr<n our red
a new trial and said it must be
held ilea) horn Dallas 1

NEWTRIAL
Ruby was scheduled to be !

tried a sceend time probablyin
February in WichitaFalls Tex

Sherit! Deckerdeclinctlto say
a4etlrcr he thought Ruby's
illness would force
pnstpon1men of the second
trial

"Fdbrtun`yis a long wayoff,
he s id "W'e'll know more
l ter We donknow seething
now +
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I) AI t.A .c D-e
flu realer e,f Jack -Rube

( nvriled slayer or Lee hair
(hii Ad charged today !deal
.ruthorilieait 11zlfa{ipr.eredll;c
Ma -a rt lei brother far scars!
tct k .lark llidiy is ciideally

in a DallasIroipital
"That pityis 4lyleg, she salt!

Mrs l"ha L Grant said that
the last time she visaed her
tr other in jail he loo sd bad -
"terrible - like a corpse she
said

atrs t;rant claimedthat Ruby
had been sick in jail for ecicke
11re allegation was denied by
SheriffHillDecker

Ruby was confined to an
i s o l a t i o n ward today in
Parkland Memorial Hospital
the same hospital in whichLee
Harvey Oswald and President
John F Kennedy died three
years ago

Ruby 55 was taken under
guard from his Dallas County
jail cell last nighton the orders

j of Dr J M Pickard county
health officer

The hospital had no
immediatediagnosisbut Sheriff
Decker said doctors told him
thee were "becomingcertain it
was pneumonia Ruby had
complained of a cold earlier
ycstf"rday he seid and there
were reports Roby had been
complaining about not feeling
wellfor threedays

SIST'ER'SCHARGE
The sheriff called In Dr

Pickard who ordered Ruby to
the hospital

A few hours later Ruby was
silting up in bed eating ice
cream followinga visit by his
sister and his law?er Phil
Burleson

Iktker said Ruby world be
healed 1,kc any other patient
ba;4_.,,_t%athis room would be
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rbAIJ,AS Tex (APA-4e
Itut;p sla or of Lee Harvey

-MOhid a as taken 1"t'ut the
Ddtas t t:n!y jail to PatMind
lfaspitat yc,te day with %that
the hospital caned a serious
case of poenmonia

Phil Bn_irtesenone of Ruby's
t tai+yos said it was "tea early

to tell haw the illness might
affect a new trial which has
been granted his client

Ruby was convicted and
sentcaecd to death for Os aid's
sl~h)ng but the Texas Courtof
Criminal Anpeats recently
roused the t%t convictionand
ordered a new trial outside of
Dallas

Dist Judge Louis Rolland
who has presided over the case
since trial Judge Jae B Brown

ivooitntarily boned out trans
trial to WichitaFalls

but set no date lie indicatedit
possiblywouldhe ih Peunrai-y

Burleson saw Rubysoonafter
he arrived at the hospital and
described him as a very sick
man

"We are concerned, said the
lawyer "I thinkhe's very sick.

Burleson siad Rubywas being
administeredoxygenthroughhis
nasal passages 11

"The guy's dying. said
Ruby's sister Eva Grant

A jail doctor said Rubyhad a
"throat tickling kindof cough,
but at 10 a.m yesterday there
`.wasno fever

SheaJf Bill Decker said he
ordered Ruby to .the ho.Tital
after tailing to Ruby for the
first time in ahcut t0 days and
conferring with Or J M Pick
ard countyhealth officer

An assistant to Pickard Dr J
W Callahan said he had been
treating Ruby foe a cold bout

two weeks
Ruby shot Oswald in the

basement of the Dallascity jail!
the morningof ,Nov24 t%.i two
days after President John F
Kennedywas slain

Ever since the Oswaldshoot
in! Ruby has remained in the
Dallas County jail the ward of

tSheritf Deckere _.s <
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UPI-31 C.)(RUQY)
DALLAS--SERIOUSLY ILL FROM PNEUMONIA JACK RUBY WAS CONFINED TO

AN ISOLATION WARD TODAY IN PARKLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL THE SAME
HOSPITAL IN WHICH LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY
DIED THREE YEARS AGO

RUBY 55 THE CONVICTED KILLER OF OSWALD WAS TAKEN UNDER GUARD
FROM HIS CALLAS COUNTY JAIL CELL LAST HIGHT ON THE ORDERS OF
DR J M PICKARD COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

THE HOSPITAL HAD NO Irl'EDIATE DIAGNOSIS BUT SHERIFF BILL DECKER
SAID DOCTORS TOLD HIM THEY WERE "BECOMING CERTAIN IT WAS PNEUMONIA
12/1O--TD1O14AES
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ji Hospilalized

Piieuinoa Susecied
r

D.61.U.1. Tex. Dec 9 (AP) fenced to death for gunning
1Jack Ruby the stubby strip"lclu~n Oswald later stained by

'joint naerator ~altokilled Lee 'the Warren Corn;nission as
!Harvey Oswald was taken to!President John F Kennedy's
(Parkland Hospital today with assassin The conviction was
"an illness described as a Seri-!reversed and a new trial was
:ous case of pneumonia !ordered on the ground that
I "That guy's dying. said trial Juke Joe 13 Brown did
why's sister Mrs E a Grant.}not grant Ruby a change of

The jail doctor said Ruhyiaenuc The new trial has been!
had a "throat-tickling kind of:5et for Wichita Falls Tex.
cough and no fever 'probably in February

The hospital said the admis-# sheriff Weer said hey
Sion dia nosis Has pneumonia ordered Ruby transferred tol
and listed Ruby's condition as the hospital on the advice of
serious FDr J M Pickard coxnty
'-i rhyatls convicted and sen-'health officer after routinely

 __.visiting Ruby's cell for the
'first time in 10 days

Dr John NVCallahan Pick
ard's assistant said he had
been seeing Ruby daily for two
weeks because of a cold

"I examined him at 10 am
today, he said "and his cold
seemed to be subsiding I

'thought he was Improving I
was surprised to hear tonight
that he had gone to the hos"

Ipital. :_
i Parkland Hospital where
both President Kennedy and
Oswald died said it will issue
the next statement on Ruby's
condition at 10a.m (EST) Sat
urdap
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UPI-129
(PUBY)

DALLAS--JKK...RUEY CHARGE Q V 1 TH t'lURDER IN THE VAN VHO KILLED

PRESIDENT KENNEDY VAS TA'tQN TO A DALLAS POSPITAL TONIGHT
DI SERIOUS CONDITION VITP PNEUNCNIA
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(tRUBY)
LACK RUBY CHARGED WITH MURDERING FRESICENTIAL ASSASSIN

DALLAS--.
I.tE HARVEY CSWALD WAS TAKEN TO PARKLAND HOSPITAL TONIGHT AND DOCTOR

N THE Et RCENCY ROOM SAID HE WAS SUEE'ERINC FROM FNEUMCNIA
DALLAS COUNTY SHERIFF BILL DECKER SAID RUBY HAD BEEN ILL TOR

TWO OR THREE DAYS AND HAD PEEN UNDER TREATMENT AT THE COUNTY JAIL
BUT DECKER SAID RUBY "LOOKED A LITTLE BAD TODAY WHEN HE VENT

UP TO SEE RUBY IN HIS CELL SO HE CALLED JAIL PHYSICIAN DR JOHN
CALLAHAN CALLAHAN TOLD DECKER TO TAKE RUBY TO THE HOSPITAL

PARKLAND IS THE SAME HOSPITAL WHERE PRESIDENT JOHN F,KENNED?Y
AND HIS ASSASSIN DIED IT IS THE LARGEST FOSP1TAL IN DALLAS

DECKER SAID HE HAD PLACED "T"AXIMUM SECURITY AROUND THE HOSPITAL
12/9--TS F1 SFES
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272A
RU.3Y 12/9 DA

URGENT- 2ND NIGHT LD RUBY 258A
BY BERT L CAMPBELL
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

DALLAS (UPI)--JACK RUDY CHARGED WITH JRCERING PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD WAS TAKEN TO PARKLAND HOSPITAL FRIDAY
NIGHT AND DALLAS COUNTY SHERIFF* BILL DECKER SAID DOCTORS WERE
.BECOMING CERTAIN RUBY VAS SUFFERING FROM RNEURONIA

DECKER WPC HAS ONLY RECENTLY BEEN RELEASED FROM THE HOSPITAL
HIMSELF SAID HE LAST SAW RUBY 10 DAYS AGO AND THAT HIS PRISONER
SEEMED TO BE IN GOOD HEALTH

BUT WREN DECKER VISITED RUBY FRIDAY RUBY COMPLAINED OF HAVING
A COLD THE SHERIFF SAID HE HAD HEARD RUBY HAD BEEN COMPLAINING OF A
COLD FOR THE PAST THREE DAYS

DECKER SAID HE SUMMCNED THE COUNTY MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER DR
J P PICKARD TO EXAMINE RUBY AND THE DOCTOR TOLD HIM TO TAKE

R
BY TO PARKLAND W}-'ERE TESTS COULD BE CONDUCTED AND X-RAYS COULD BE

RUBY WAS EXAMINED IN THE EMERGENCY ROOM OF THE HOSPITAL THE SAME
Y SPITAL WRERE FI%ESICLNT JOHN F KENNEDY AND HIS ASSASSIN DIED AND
T{EN WAS ADMITTED TO AN ISOLATION WARD DECKER SAID RUBY WOULD BE
TREATED AS ANY OTHER PATIENT BY STAFF DOCTORS BUT THAT MAXIMUM
SECURITY WOULD PE PLACED CN PIS ROOM

RU1Y WAS CCUVICTED AND SENTENCED TO DEATH IN 1564 FOR MURDERING
OSWALD RUT T}'.AT CONVICTION WAS REVERSED EARLIER THIS YEAR AND A
NEW TRIAL WAS ORDERED ON THE GROUNDS TRIAL JUDGE JOE B BROWN DID
NOT GRANT RUBY A C}4ANGE DE-VENUE

A NEW TRIAL IS EXPECTED NEXT FEBRUARY WICHITA FALLS TEX
HAS PEEN CHOSEN AS THE SITE OF THE SECOND RUBY TRIAL

DECKER WOULD NOT COMMENT ON WRETHER HE THOUGHT RUBY'S ILLNESS
W ULD CAUSE A PCSTFCNEMENT CF THE TRIAL

"FEBRUARY IS A LONG WAY OFF, HE 'SAID "WE'LL KNOW MORE LATER
V DON'T KNOW ANYTHING New.

9~CREM754PCS.
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1ST ADD 2ND NIGHT LD RUBY DALLAS 272A X X X ANYTHING NOW.
THE SHERIFF SAID ONE OF RUBY'S ATTORNEYS PHIL BURLESCN

ARRIVED AT THE HOSPITAL SHORTLY BEFORE HE LEFT AND THAT BURLESCN TOLD
HIM RUBY HAD PEEN COMPLAINING OF A COLD LAST TUESDAY DECKER SAID
BURLESCN TOLD HIM RUBY HAD THOUGHT HE HAD A LITTLE 'CH'EST IRRITATION.

DECKER SAID HE HAD NOTIFIED RUBY'S }'.POTHER EARL IN DETROIT OF
RUBY'S ILLNESS PUT DID NOT CCM ENT ON WHAT EARL HAD SAID

BUT RUBY'S SISTER MRS EVA GRANT HAD LOUD COMMENT WHEN HER
BROTHER WAS TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL

SHE SAID RUBY HAD PEEN ILL FCR THREE WEEKS AND THAT HAD NCT BEEN
RECEIVING FROFER CARE SHE SAID HE LOOKED TERRIBLE--"LIKE A CORPSE

L

"WHEN SHE SAW HIM FRIDAY MORNING
DECKER SAID TWO DOCTORS AND TWO NURSES WERE ON DUTY r

T THE JAIL AND THAT HE WAS SURE RUBY HAD BEEN GETTING ADEOUAT
EATt"YNT PE SAID TWO DOCTORS AND 1l,'O NURSES ERE KEPT CN DUTY

BECAUSEOF THE LARGE NUMBER OF COLDS CONTRACTED BY THE F'RISCNEPS
THAT PRCr'PTF:D A NEWSMAN TO ASK IF THE COUNTY JAIL WERE DRAFTY
DECKER RAISED HIS VOICE ONLY SLIGHTLY AND SAID

THIS BUILDING WAS BUILT AS A JAIL IN 1914 IT IS A JAIL NOT A
BARN.

DECKER SAID HE DID NOT KNOW HOW LONG RUBY WOULD PE IN THE

HOSPITAL BUT AS LONG AS HE WAS THERE CNE GUARD WOULD BE KEPT IN THE
ROOM WITI HIM AND ONE GUARD WOULD STA} OUTSIDE HIS ROOM

,INCLUDES PREVIOUS
( MEOOPCS
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INSERT RUBY CALLAS 272A AFTER 10TH PCH X X X IRRITATION
DECKER SAID THE SAME PERSCNS WOULD PE ADMITTED TO RUBY'S HOSPITAL

ROOM AS PAVE PEEN ALLOWED TO VISIT HIS JAIL CELL THAT WOULD BE HIS
BROTHERS EARL SAM AND HYMAN AND HIS SISTER MRS EVA GRANT ALONG
WITH HIS ATNRNEYS

HOSPITAL OFFICIALS SAID THE NEXT STATEMENT ON RUBY'S CCNDITICN
WOULD BE ISSUED AT 9 A M CST (10 A M EST) SATURDAY

PICKUP 11TH PGH 272A DECKER SAID
OB10FCS.

fWASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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RUBY 12/9 DA
INSERT WUD NIGHT LD R

tz
"INSERT 2ND NIGHT LD RUBY CALLAS 272A AFTER 5TH MT

RUBY'S SISTER EVA GRANT AND HIS ATTORNEY PHIL BURLESON
{

VISITED HIM IN PIS ROOM AND SAID HE WAS RESTING d'ELL
"JACK WAS SITTING UP IN BED EATING ICE C1EAM, BURLESON SAID
PICKUP 272A 6TH PGH RUBY WAS

RJ1O25PCS.



be used to carry Ruby to the
third floor From the e`icncvr
to the courtroomdoor on the
third float is about 10 paces

ASKEDABOUTTHE FOOD
in his jail SheriffVoylessaid
"Well we've had men up there
who'vebeenin jails all over the
country and they tell us that
wescree thebest meals.

Hesaidhe feelsthecourthouse
will accommodatethe heard of
newsmenwho will coneergeon
WichitaFails Hundredsof re
porters from all over the world
ccsercd the Dallastrial

Sheriff Voyles Indicatedthat
a large jury dormitoryon the
fourth floor may be converted
intoa pressroom

Magazineand newspaperrep
re<entatiteyswere phoningt1.sM

that convictita Falls rote?s Wednesdayto

epoge,n;s of(indtra'A
newspaper city Q,t4stole.)
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WICHITAFM US Texas -

Dist Atty.tanley Kirkof Wich
ita County joined Diet Atty
Henry Wade of Kailas County
WesIneeiy in callir(~

or the
death penaltyfor Jac uby

Kirk said he reiis'fi=ll What
he has read that the state had
a sod case againstRubyin the
first trial The first (fiat ending
in a death sentence was rep
versed by the State Court of
Criminal Appeals A new trial

-wilt be held in Wichita Falls
"possiblyin February.

Kirk and Wade will head up
the prosecutienteam in the 30th
DistrictCourtteemon the third
floorof the 3-storymarble-(aced
WichitaCountyCourthouse

ASKEDHOWLIEFELTabout
havingthe Rubycast fall in his
lap Kirksaid

"I feel a little like the man
who's being riddenout of town
on a rail If it weren't for the
her I'd ju.>tas anondecline.

Fortyishand big (six-feet-one
i55 patrols) Kirk is an easy
going titan outside the court
room Inside he is a veteran
battler district attorney since
IN1 and before that an assist
an't s i` atternepi-c.:.,s 'ral
years

Kirk said "He cadet a fair
trill here if he can get one any
where.

THATSEEMEDTO BE the

general feelingof WichitaFalls
citizensWednesday-- a certain
pride in knowingthat their city
had been chosen as a place
where Jack Ruby could get a
fair trial

Sheriff Jim Voyles 3t
wouldn'ttalk about security at
the jail But rumor has it that
Ruby probablywillbe assigned
an S by 10-footcell on the fifth
floorof thejail

Hers he would be Isolated-
about 13 or 35 feet from the
nearest prisoner The tell con
tains an iron bunk a lavatory
and a commodewithouta lid

This cell would be about 30
feet fromthe elevator

reserve s me of the city's 1500
motelandtotel rooms e

AT 'tHt WICHITAFAILS
Chamber of Commerce Jim
Harwell executive vice-presi
dent and general manager was
preparingpress kits on the city
for the expected crowd of re
porters

"We hope that during boring
parts of the trial someof them
will write about our communi
ty, said Harwell He said
a group of WichitaFalls busi
nessmen invited Dist Judge
Louis T Hollandof Montague
to movethe Rubytrial to Wichi
ta Falls

OneWichitaFails citizensaid
"Maybe after this trial damn
it whenf go to NewYork they
weirrtt-v,.:.-.kI'm fromit:. ,de,ze
in Kansas.
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Ile said he also wouldintro
duce a survey by sodoiogjsts
showingmanycitizensof Dallas
were einetionaiiyupset by the
assassinationof President John
F Kennedy

Ruby he claimed was
"cor 'ete hysteria.

"Then this time I wouldput
Jack Rubyon the witnessstand
and have him say anythingthat
came into his mind to explain
why he committedthis stupid
foolishset.

Tonahiil also warned that
Burlesonmay be replacedby a
"more mature Texas lawyer.

"I wouldhave movedfor bail
on the very day the reve a1
became fine', he said "1 is
amazing to me that he is till
in jail.

t

i

C
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Joe Tenahiil of Jaslii'said
U'eTnesday that deck ?ury
should be freed on bail so he
cadet assist in preparing his
case and have pen-4c psychia
ttic care

Tonahilt a former Rubylaw
yer said Ruby acted in "pa
triotic insanity when he shot
Lee HarveyOs:sald

.There had been discussion
amonglawyersthat Rubymight
logehis three years of jail time
ifiawyers succeededin getting
hum released pending trial
WhateverRuby's sentence de
fenselawyerswant the jail time
subtractedfromtheprisonterm

."1n my opinionno trial judge
Ili Texas is cruel and inhuman
enoughnot to give Rubycredit
for days he's spent in jail since
November of 1353. Tonahill
laid in a teiepheneinterview

He said the thought Texas
law would support jail credit
time

Phil Burlesonof Dallas and
Elmer Gertz of Chicago who
nowrepresentRuby declinedto
discuss the p ssibihty of bard
after the changeof venuemeet
ing Tuesday with Dist Judge
LouisT Holland

On the changeofvenue Tons
hill *aid "1 am certain that the
state is greatlypleasedbecause
Assistant Dist Atty Bill Alex
ander has contacts with rela
tives and taw enforcementpeo
ple in WichitaFails.

He mentionedthat Burlesni
has a brother there but insisted
Alexanderis better known

Tonahillsaid he did not ex
peat to participatein the second
trial

"If I handledthe case I would
3pproechit on a completelack
of malice in the shooting, he

,Tierra}ellsaid the ap ca;s is

from maliceidt:l pit
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Wichita Comity Sheriff dim
V4 b s told The Times Her-Ai
Wediwsday that his dctart
mont wouldfake s".'ejleciiri
ty incasun's whenJack F.ut4 is
trreiferrcd to jail There

Convictedand under the death
thence for the iiwrder of

presidential aasassin Lee Hat
vey OsticaldRithyall! he retried
on that case in WichitaFalls

District Judge tsNti.sT Hol
land of Montaguearinraincd the
newtrial site Tuesdayafter can
finnan for more than an hour
with attorneys for the defense
and the ptnsecution

NO TRI.tt D.tn has been
set but Sheriff Vn)tes said he
understoodhe maid expect to
have Ruby traacferred to his
custody around Feb 1

Ruby has been in the Dallas
Comityjail since Nov e~e) W3,
one day after he gunneddown
Oswald in the basement of the
Dallas City Hell as minims
watchedon television

not at liberty In ray
right nowjust what precautions
well take. SheriffVoles said
"i knowvery little about it at
this time.

He indicated that security in
the Wichita County jail would
he "along the tines of th t at
for!rd Rubyin Dallasduty the
In three ycars

RUBY.Ii.t4 I1.tDattar1 1S
chickd'.riiighis stay

in the D.illas Countyjail The
only titnteshe left it alter spend
Litt the first r ;ht of his incar
reration in the city jail were to
attend sane of the numerous
legal proceedingsin the case

Dallas County Sheriff Bill
Decker told The Titres Herald
that Ruby is currently kept in
it 3-hunk colrider adjacent to
the chief jailer's officesand is
segregated from other prison
ens

"They can see him go by.
Sheriff Decker said "but no
other prisoners ever come is
contact with him.

WichitaFalls was named e
fits of the retrial Triesay

hen a venre change cede ed
v the Court of Criminal

vats became effective
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By 11':11'\1KING
Start Writer

Tl second master trial of
Jack_Ruhy tcilt be hotter and
sntnniher than his Dallas trial
whichresulted in ctmvictionand
a death sentence Dist Atty
Iferuy Wade thinks

But defenseattorney F'hi!Bur
Irson disaeteed saying "I don't
see bow the new trial can be
any shatter than the first one.

Speculationabout the newtrial
was widespread Wednesday In
the wake of Dist Judge Louis
T lfolland's anraurcl meat that
It will be held in %VichitaFalls
possiblyin February

WAN SAM BF expects a
shorter trial becausedefenseat
torneyshave indicatedthey will
bas their defense on murder
witluvlt malice instead of in
sanity*

"Muchof the tiny in the first
tt"ialwas taken up with defense
efforts to esteblah that Ruby
was acting under the influence
of psycborttntorepilepsy when
he sled Lee Kersey Oswald,
said Wade Ofdent expecttheta
to rat that Issue again.

Rnrlesonagreed that the de
ferl""ewill not raise that Lustya
but said tie lestimnny of dif
ferent wihtes'es will make the
new trial as lengthyas the first

"OUR FO'lTlOX k that at
tr,,.da-r del is petty of rer
withoutmalice, he said "Most
notes media which have (rtnted
us have left out that distinction

Rehy's attorneyswill file sev
eral mr>tiorsin the tear future
Includingone to suppresscertain
evidence Burlesonsaid Judge
Rolland said Tuesday he will
held pretrial hearines in Dallas

The newtrial for Ruby under
a death sentence since March
IX-1for the murder of accused
presidential asewin Oswald
was orderedby the TexasCourt
of Criminal AppealsOct 5 in
reversing Ruby's conviction

.i1DGP t101.t1\D appointed
presidingjttdse after trial Judge
Joe B Blown excused himself
horn the eau antesewed that
he willtradebencheswithJudge
Arthur Tipps of Wi ni'a Falls
and presideover the new trial

Dist Atty Stanley Kirk of
Wichita Falls will take charge
of the prosecutionas a resultof
tltojttd4e'selder

Wadesaid he expectsno con
flict to dewiep however "Stan
Icy and I are cI friends and
we'll have a meeting SAN)to
work alt one plans he said

Convictionof Rubyfor murder
withmalicewillagainbe sought
Wadesaid

'The s no questionthat we
wilt seek the death penalty. he
slid after a telepheteeconversa
tiarawith the WichitaFalls diis
h"ictattorney Wednesday "The
farts cf the ease are the same.

Wadesaid he expectsto meet
.v.A i;:ek "several t;m ,ate
discuss the case
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LASVEGASNev Wichita

Falls MayorR C Rancier at
tending the NationalLeagueof
Cities convention here said

f(Jesday he didn't believeJack
RuI,y accusedkillerof Leeliar
vey Oswald could get a fairer
trial in Wichita Falls than in
Dallas

"I feel Ruby could get as
lair a trial in Dallas as in any
other part of the state, said
Rancier after receiving the
news that District Judge Louis
Hollandhad granted a change
of venue to WichitaFatias for
the former Dallas nightclubop
erator

"Wichita Falls didn't seek to
get the trial. siad Rancier an
attorney "Some cities did per
haps because of the economic
advantage of it If I were in
the motel business I guess I
wouldbe interested in a great
many people corning to town
But otherwise the trial willnot
be of great import to the people
of WichitaFalls.

Rancier added that it "made
me mad when Dallas was un
justly criticized in the after
math of the Kennedyassassina
tion It was an emotionalmat
ter There will be no emotiona
lism in WichitaFalls over it at
all.

Ranciersaid he believedRuby
could get a fair trial anywhere
in the state since jury selec
tion would be painstakinglyto
assdre the panelists

;ould4judgeRudy impartially

,h 5 IJ EC r`.1 '!'G

make a decisionbased only on
the facts presented

"There's nothing distinctive
about WichitaFalls is that re

gard I couldn't say why our

city shouldhave been selected
The jutse could just as well
have selectedAmarilloor Fort
Worth But the size of the town
may have had somethingto do
with it It's a substantial and
stable communityand is repre
sentativeof the state

"I believe this is somethin
the city will take in its shit
I don't think peoplewill be un
duly excitedabout it _f
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strongly indicated premeditationin the
shietirg of Lee Harvey ()await!) were
ebiriinatcdwhen the appeals court ruled
out the testimony

Ruby attorneyssaid that eliminationof
the testimonyleaves them a goodchance
for a murder-witlieut-n?al`,ceconviction

With that possibility Ruby attorneys
indicatedthey may refrain fromproducing
long testimonya'vaut Ruby's mental cc
dition

The district attorney Iles insisted e
will produce murder-with-maliceeviler e
and again request the death penalty
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~ By JOHNGEDDIE

The t cole"!Jack Ruby murder trial
will be held in WichitaFalls beforeDist
Judge Louis F Holland

Judge Holland announcedthe change
of venue Tt:esdaymornirg after meeting
with state and defenseattorneys

tlo trial date was set and Judge Hol
land said pretrial hearingswill be held in
Dallas

A changeof venuewas orderedby the
State Court of CriminalApj;ealswhen it
reversed Ruby's death penalty conviction
by a Dallas jury

fudge

Hollandthe Montaguejurist a

w s appointedto the case after Dist J
J B Brownwithdrew said the case
be scheduled"possiblyin February.

Holland emphasizedthat his "ground
rules for press coverage will be based
on SupremeCourt and Court of Criminal
Appealsopinionsconcerningthe Dr Sato
Sheppardand BillieSol Estes cases

Attorney Phil Burleson of Dallas
emerged from the private session with
Judge Holland Dist Atty Henry Wade
and others and announcedhe had "no
serious objections to the new site

There were iadiatioss however that
Ruby represertdives may poll public
opinionin WichitaFalls beforea decision
on whether to object to the city where
jurors wouldbe chosen[loin an estimated
countypopulationof IV3.C+:Apersons

Dist Atty Wadesaid he was pleased
with the selection

"We have about five or six new wit
nesses we are goingto u<e, Wadesaid

The Wichita rails district attorney is
StanleyKirk Wadesaid "We'll assist him
in any way we can.and I'm sure he will
assist us.

Judge Hillard told attorneys behind
closed(font'sTucsrlaythat he expects the
secondtrial to movefaster thin the month
long case which ended March 14 1161

Several major changes are expected
Coast

>es
and argumentscoo sd

mist
}f~~t: ` (which
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It
for Ruby

Jack Ruby once convicted
and-tinderdeath sentencefor
the murder of Lee Halsey
Oswald will be tried again
on that case in WichitaFalls

District J ud ge Otis T
Holland of Montague an
nounced the new trial site
Tuesday after a conference
of more than an hour with
attortxys for the dcterse and
f1roaecution

No trial date has been t
take Hollandsaid a v

ci Inge cackled by the CI in
o CriminalAppearsbec ne
c ective Tuesday
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"Ile has a vivid interest in On Oct S the appeals rt
this case of course. Burleson o`;etturned the murder coreic
explained Coe aat ordered that any a

Jack Rubywas tried in Dal trial must be outside Da as
..Jas in the court of Dist Juddge County _
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at Judge f.et,is T Habra
r,to with atti13tey Tucs

y nor.ing tot.!.) a new tiial
e i r the Jack Ruby murder

The Aloetaguelulu said Mon

ay he WillMeet Withprs'eu
rs end Ruby attorneys at the
HasCountyCourthouse

Reby's brother Bart Rubyof
roit and attorneys Elmer

riftof Chicagoaril Phil Bur
eson of Dallas mrt Monday
'th Dist Atty HenryWadeat
'ade's office
The lawyers were instructed

last week by Judge Hollandto
agree on an informaldiscussion
date Wade called Judge Hol
land and the parties plannedthe
Tuesdaymeeting

Burlesonsaid he did not known
if the meeting will be private

He added that the change d
venue site wilt be discussedbut
"any final setting (date for
trial) wou!dbe extremely pre
mature.

The changeof venue ordered
by the Court of Criminal Ap
peals when the Rubyconviction
was reversed will be in the
hands of Judge Holland Berle
son said

Hecouldtry the case or agree
o anotherpresidingjudge
Eurlesienwas asked for 4m

lent on reports that Wk .ita
lls is first in considersion

for the acestrial site

'This is just ar>thet one of
those tl.irlgs I tenet frost the
newsmedia, he answered

Earl Ruby Burlesonsaid will
remain in Dallas to all in pre
trial preparation arid in a
"broad sense, to heirsin pre
trial in,-estigatine

Joe B Bra"sn Judge Brownleft
the ease during ai;cals and
Judge lic'io-d vies a r eintedto
hear furthermotions

Judre ltta!and presided over
a brief sanity trial in which
Ruby's objactirg attorneys re
fusedto present evidence Ruby
wasfoundsane
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(' By JOHNGEODIE

Jack Ruby was visited Friday by his
brother Earl Rubyof Detroit and attorneys
Elmer Gertz of Chicagoand Phil Burleson
of Dallas

The three men apparently went to the
Dallas CountyJail to discuss with Ruby
furthercourtpr.xeedings

Askedif they talked abouthavingRuby
released on bait or pleadiegguilty in nee
turn for a prison term Burlesonreplied
"We talked about all asiti(ts of the case.

He said that Gertz who with Sol Dann
of Detroitaidedin Rubyappealissues and
Lad Ruby will be in Dallas for "two or
three days.

Thedefenselawyersand representatives
of the districtattorney'sofficeplan to meet
next week with Dist Judge LouisT Hot
land of Montage*The Court of Criminal
Appealsordered when Ruby's death pen
alty convictioneas reversed that a new
trial mustbe heldoutsideofDallas

Manyobserversfeel that Judge Holland
will move the trial to WichitaFalls Hotel
ownersthere reportedlyare preparingfor a
mass of visitors

The case is expectedto be set for Jame
ary or February

The questionof 's thaerRubyshot Let
Harvey()seaid Nov 24in the basementof
City Hall will again be no more than a
technicalissueif the cafe is retried

In the Court of Crrunel Appeals re
versal opinion it was ackecetedbed that
R she -1 k .'e 4s.teh!

..0to:.:a:s the-eel.-idsw`,'! feelthe S%
i-i on :rice sen. thecp eita e.tr'air.e

Lee)ere till h...e.er be facedwithde
tiding whetherpersons who st;tr:ess_dthe
sho tirg on televisionmay be called as
losers The appeals court d dined to dis
Cussthe questi n after strcrg'y warded
q::iriesby thedistrkt attorney'soffice

Dist Atty Henry Wade stated he will
agsie ask for a death pern'ty verdict Dee
terse trey ndleetitel;-e. !eel that P.iby
is cy ry let nitre thee

+
-;er
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eliE SECO D trial of J?gi I bx will
probably be field next January or

February in the tiny town of Montague
Tex the county scat of Montague
County The state will once again ask
the death penalty

Montague (pronounced Montaig) is
about 100miles northwest of Dallas and
is the home town of Judge Louis T
Holland who was appointed to take
over the case from Judee Joe 13Brown
The town consists of little besides the
courthouse There Is one title insurance
company one cafe and a couple of fill
ing stations There is no motel closer
than 12miles away

If the normal routine is followed for
a change of venue the local district at
torney will select the jury because he
Is presumed to be more familiar with
the local people the local customs and
the local prejudices and then turn the
trial over to the Dallas District At
torney's office

Dallas DA Henry Wade won't be
there himself because he has an office
to run but Bill Alexander who was
the actual prosecuting attorney in the
original tciat will prosecute again-
aided by Frank Watts who was the
No 4 man at the first trial The No 3
man A D "Jim Bowie is now a Crim
inal Court judge

Wrong Information
F'tF:R THE ORIGINAL verdict was

1 overturned there were stories
nut of Dallas that the slate's murder
with-malice (death penalty) case had
gone out the window when the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals threw out
Sgt Pat Dean's testimony on Ruby's
"oral confession. (The relive was based
on Texas law and not sas was auto
m:itiealiy assumed on

(her'at
Supreme

Court decisions.)
Because murder ntthhnutmatce car

rice a sentence of It ea ;e years
the i 'str~oZ(ac st arias i at Jack
R}It9 tvas"3~[t y eligible for parole
and would probably walk
Out.'a.tree

0
r

This was wrong on ev=erypossible
c,:unL SCe have jeat as good a 'gertFce
right now of getting a death verdict
Wade says "as they have of getting
file years_

One of the Appeals Court Judges
K K Woodley wrote in his concurring
opinion that "there is sufficient evi
dence aside from Dean's tesiimeny to
sustain the jury's verdict. (What effect
will that statement have on the nuelifi
cations of prospective jurors for the
second trial who read newspapers?)

Dean's testimony established motive
and premeditation but under_ Texas
1a`ir Mite does not require.pr000f of

either "Malice is a condition of
the mind which shows a heart regard
less of social duty and fatally bent on
mischief the existence of which Is in
ferred from acts done or words
spoken. Malice can be formed the
Courts have ruled "in the twinkling of
an eye.

i The fact that Ruby was carrying a
loaded gun (itself a violation of the law)
when he walked down the ramp of the
City Hall basement that Sunday morn
ing can be offered as malice in itself
Other policemen testified that while
they were struggling with Ruby in the
basement he had cried out in what
were patently spontaneous (and there
lore admissible) statements such things
as "I hope I kilted the sonofabitch,
and "I intended to shoot him three
times. They will presumably be avail
able to testify again

A Unique Turn
ND MOSf INTERESTING of all

.l~ from a legal point of view it is
possible that in another unique turn
Ruby hung malice on himself during
those special hearings that were held
during his long struggle to disengage
himself from one of his original ettor
neys Joe H Tonahilk

On the hearing to exclude counsel
in May 1563 he took the stand was
eworn and in a tong rambling painful
monologue be kept drifting hack to
teat disastrous Sunday morning until
he was describing how he had found
hi:nself 9-liking down the ramp just
a Oatila was coming out -- ~--~
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-aiatever else you can get and

t..en or -y al~~outgetting it cRi tfgivn
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I* s
later. They're errtcir g tied poor son
otabitch the cross of their own thirst
for publicity.

But Burleson says with eq,::st farce
"If a life sentence means even 10 more
years for Jack it's tantennount to the
death penalty At his &,e with what
he's gone through he can't survive it
To all practical purposes he's been in
solitary confinement for three years in
that he's been unable to mix %ith the
other prisoners This has been tremen
dous psychological punishment.

Ruby has been kept not in a cell but
in a I5-foot x 12-foot corridor which
leads to the chief jailer's office so he
can be kept under obseevation at all
times

Front `lIct'o to 'Coo

Vi'I{EY RUBY FIRST went to jail
T he was in high spirits The mail

was pouring in and he felt that he was
looked upon as a hero That changed
after the trial began and he came to
understand that the state was really
out to execute him As the trial went
on and he heard himself being called
"a mental defective, "a latent homo
sexual and a "goof by his own law

j yer he fell into a deep depression
Where he had originally been careful
about his appearance he began to lose
interest One morning he even refused
to get dressed for tourt until the Chief
came in to lay down the law

The verdict came as no shockto hie
but soon afterwards with the death

sentenc ranging over him ^''tW~
into a period of deeper
which extended through the ho
met months

During this period he began to tale
about all the Jews in the country being
herded into boxcars and killed because
of what he had done Although the pros
ecution is convinced that this was all
just part of a plan to set up an insanity
plea it is really not out of character
A man who takes it upon himself to be
the avenger for the whole country is as
signing himself a role of some impot
tance

Early one morning he faked sleep so
the guard would leave him poured
water on the floor and tried to put his
ringer into the light socket but the
jailer carne running back

When the weather finally broke he
seemed to come back to life He began
to read the newspapers He
played dominoes checkers andc
g,sines with his jailers

"Tt curt+infy sets a terrible Act
)d Yl r theior t t he tiad-i'zu=c
wn at that pa+ :euiar time It was
en f fiat met the man I made de
ascd I rase him and I wanted to do
vay with him-that is the frame of
ind I was in at that time tit
Who knows-s-hat is admix ihte to a
iminal trial anymore While it was
rtainly a stater ut made while he
as under arrest it was also a state
ent he insisted on matting over the
Rico of hit attocn&s another bi of
iforinltien he generously volunteered
"om timestand
On the other hand there is no {ndi

etion that he was warned that any
iing ho said during the hearing could
e uteri against hire in the event of
neither trial
The gs-testien before the jury has

eve, really been whether Ruby killed
?sward with miialiceaforethought The
ndertying defense has always been
hat Ruby is the man -and an unstable
ne---who kilted the man who assassi
nated the President

A malice vicediet does not carry a
mandatory death sentence anyway It
s passible to come out with a lighter
;entente on murder with malice than

rr,^.irer without malice."X-'Tcaas

inrvtie_-0mnipotent it not ow comes
back with the verdict it sets the
punishment On a malice case it can
come back with anything from 2 years
to death and it the sentence is any
thing under 10years it can order a sus
pended sentence

Still by going for murder with
malice the prosecution exerts some
control over the temper of the jury
Each prospective juror to qualify has
to assure the defense that he could give
a man a suspended sentence on a cold
blooded murder and--mot important-
he has to assure the prosecution that he
has no religious or moral convictions
against capital putiishtncnt

Cu the original trial 62 jurors elim
inated themselves on that account and
while it is obviously the easy way out
for aeybody who wants to duck jury
duty it is jut as obvious that the de
fense loses the most liberal and sympa
thetic of the prospective jurors--the
kind of people who would he the hest
defense jurors under any circum
stances

What Is 'Life
ADE IS WILLING to make one

ideal--for life imprisonment That
isn't as bad as it sounds In Texas pa
role laves are so liberal that life can
MIA i little as 7 years ----y-m.

e }sy the law u ,tks 1.owevc
Ire 4-a`problem for Re s enter
A lifer becomes eligible for pniroleaft
er 13 years but prisoners get credit
for 50 days "goal time for every 30
days they serve (A trustee gets 2-for-L)
In addition a liriseecr can pick up 30
days every year by deeuting a pint of
blood

iving Ruby goad time and an annu
al douattcrr to the bleed bank he would
be able to serve 15years in 3 years and
3 months

ut gr,od time et ;dies only to prison
ers in the 1cr:itentlary Ruby has not
been ia timepeeitentiai-y tie has been in
the county jail pending his appeal The
best a iniii can get in jail is day-for
day The worst he can get is no time at
all The sentencing judge has freedom
to decide whether t"astabt a man's sen
tence from the tirit of his original ar
rest the time of h original conviction
or the time he actually begins to serve
in the penitentiary

A judge r:,rely withholds credit for
the time spent in jail and yet Texas at
torneys do not consider it wise to break
up jail time after a reversal like Ru
by's by getting their clients out on bail

Assuming Ruby does get his day-for
day credit for the 3 years he has
served he has nonetheless already
lost the 2 years he might have had
for good time

Assuming another stiff conviction
and another round of appear the n
sibiiityexists that Ruby could lose as _
much as 3 years before he goes to the

pen
Phil 'Burleson 34 the Dallas lawyer

who has been x-ith the case from the
beginning is fully aware of the mathe
matics involved "if Henry Wade wants
to talk about life along with his recom
mendation that Jack be paroled as soon
as he becomes eligible I'd have to give
an awful lot of consideration to it.

No Talk of a Ilea

THERE
HAS BEES however no talk

of taking any plea Burleson is the
lead !au) cmat the moment by order of
the court but even if he were offered
a deal that sounded interesting to him
he would have to consult with not only
Ruby and his family but with four
other layers in the case They are Sol
Dann of Detroit the lawyer for the
Ruby family William Kunstler of New
York and Sam How-tonClinton of Aus
tin the American Civil Liberties Union
entry anti Eimer Gertz of Chicago a
trial livepm of considerable reputation

Prosecutor Alexander says tartly
"When I started ta"xyering the old law
yers used to say It there's no doubt
that he slid what he did and there'sss
ciiance_rrthis getting the electric cisair,_



On the defense side almost every-.
body as at one time or other pleaded
that Ruby was insane

1 yl
I reall tlu'a'.+rd et one

.of them "I klltLtl a man isn
ink t~ the CIcetric chair ,~1a1"`.tayAlt f
did suss trade plaits s+ith h'm,

About the only thaw he has to look
forward to fro,u day to clay are the
five phone calk he is altov:etl to make
to thoutsi',e sa rltl Yor a time he
wa''salter hilts totes to althea .1i

old friends asking them to visit him
alt tiCt"`hIt Decker teems to''hat.-itislet
milted aboust tserybotly who responctt
it'd to the notes to see him t

One of the visitors has been Sgt Pat
Dean Dean had originally suet Ruby
white he was driving his patrol ear
through a downtown Dallas beat
which included Ruby's Carousel Club
Ruby is a cop Iraft and Dean like moat
other tops felt safe in going into the
Carousel when there was trouble be
cause he knew that Ruby a good fight
er himself would pitch in and help

When Dean who was in charge of
security when Oswald was shot turned
out to be the star witness against
Ruby one would have assumed that
some strain had been placed upon their
friendship Still the two men never
seemed to feet at all unkindly toward
each other

~t ree er~ilgte tact
LTIIOUGfi DEANis out of the ncur
trial there is no way of malty wig

in our doe fact that the first trial did
take place The new jury is going to
know that another jury gave Ruby the
death penalty

Beyond that the feeling between
lanycrs has reached the point where
Ruby can well become nothing more
than the occasion for the battle The
DA's office believes that the Criminal
Court of Appeals overturned the ease
on :nettling other than its merits an
attitude clearly reflected in the petition
for a rehearing-which is normally a
routine legal move In this instance
the petition is sharply worded and in
sulting And %Vatic'spublic comment
that he was only asking the judges Cal
read the trial transcript because "they
obviously didn't do it the first time
comes close to accusing the (Curt of
misconduct

Both sides arc made vulnerable by
the history of the intervening three
}mina henry Wade has long let it be
known that he would be willing to SCR
tie for a life sentence

g mat the ease tawyet'a
u .e that It ?l`
they are faced with a problem of taN
ties The defense is entitled to ask for
a pscthsatric examination before trial
but what profit stouts it be to Ruby tit
go into a mental hospital when h
would still hate to stand trial when he
glut out

Ifowever their client does not seems
to be primarily interested in saving his
life

Collitttltiny Fear
IS OVERRIDING obssesston---the
consuming fear that has led him

to te=stifyat all the hearings and even
before that to request the lie detector

lexauiinat=tan by the FBI and the in
ter kw with Chief Justice Warren.is
that there is a plot to tie him to the
assassination In reading Ruby's testis
many you cannot escape the conclusion
that he would rather die as a man
who thought however wrongheadedly
that he was committing a patriotic act
(his current view of himself) than to
go free with the smell of a traitor on
him

Ruby has become haunted by a trip
he took to Cuba in 1.59 apparently to
set up a deal to sell guns to Castro
who was then being treated as a hero]
in the American press Soon afterward
he shipped four guns to a friend it
Cuba

During his period of deepest depress
slot he seemed to suffer briefly
from the delusion that one of those
guns had somehow got into Oswald's*
hands which would mean that they.
could be tied together and that he how
ever indirectly and innocently con
tributed to the death of the man be
always refers to as "the beloved Presi l
dent Kennedy.

It is a chilling commentary on our
times that Ruby's delusion has come
to be no delusion at all The books at
teckieg the Warren Commission Re
port do tie Ruby by implication ana
innuendo into a conspiracy

Ruby's trial is just around the cor
ner and it will be difficult to find
jurors who do not know that some
doubt has been cast about Ruby's true
rom in the assassination.
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AUS S Tex. Nov le (UPI)
--TireTexas Court of Ctiminah
Appeale refused Wednesday to
rticonsi'et\its decision throwing)
out Jack_eby) uieethsentence
.a refusa1 a preneentor said
"left ue adrift in an uncharted
legit sea

Ruby ti4t sentenced to death
for murderi g Lee Harvey Os
wald President Kernedy's as
Bassin but the court threw thatIout la4t month and ordered a
new trial directing that it be
held outside Dallas

The court affirmed that deci
4lon te.+day ttithout written
`opinionThe state was expected
to let the matter end there

Assistant District Attorney
Bill Alexander said

"We are disappointed that

11the
court laid dcnvnno guide

lines for future action in cases
of this type They have kit us
adrift in an uncharted legal sea
We feel they could at least be
helpful in delineatingproper ae
tion in future cases of this kind
We had hoped they would take

I

this opportunity to straighten
out the dace they cr,na.,ed,..tth
th -i -ek chInge of venue.
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Austin Tex. Nov lG {t'Pil--
The Te'aa Court of C:irninal Ap
peals refucrd today to r,'cOnsider
its derision throning out ..T_w.jc
j,'th1.:/ death .'entenr"c.a 1'eusal
a prn<e.utnr said '.'.eft u adrift
in an uncharted legal sea.

Ruby was sentenced to death
for murdering President Ken
nedy's assassin Lee Ifarvey Os
wald but the court threw that out
last month and ordered a new
trial dirertine that the trial he
held outside Dallas

The court affirmed that deci
sion today without written opin
ion Tt,e state was expected to let
the 't er nd there --,'---'.""''
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AUSTIN TEY.--TPE TEYAS COURT Or CPININAL APPEALS SAID TODAY IT
k'ILL YEAR APGU''ENTS NOV S CN t =jCSL'CU CPS AT'1EI'"PTS TO GET THE
CEATI SENI ENCE i ~'I'CPE C ON JAC'CRUPY FOR SLAYING THE I1AN VHC ASSASSI
NATED PRESIDENT JOHN r

TNF COURT QrI.JEPSET T}tc RUBY DEATH SENTENCE OCT 5 AND ORDERED A
TRIAL TO PE VELD SC1 EVPERE OTHER TH?A'! DALLAS

TFE DALLAS CCU'lTY PISTPICT AT TOPNEY'S OFFICE ASKED T}'E COURT TO
'ECCI<SICEP ITS PULING THAT PE1'I'TION WILL DE HEARD NOV 9
1C/<6---TI'101F'Ei`
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"Uist ;'city HenryWadecharged Thurs
day that the `TexasCourt of Crim`itMis

peals "obvicisly shirked its duty in de

livering the Jac}-%Rubytrial reversal

opinion
The district attorney tiled 23 pages of

accusationsand pleas for "intelligible an
swers in the brief asking for a rehearing
on thee Rubydecision

The strcngty worded brief accused the

appeals court of legal mistakes in four
major areas on admissibilityof evidence
to producing"sheer fiction in comparing
the Ruby trial with the Billie Sot Estes
and Dr Sam Sheppardcases

THE BRIEF submitted by Wade and
Assistant Dist Atty James Williamson
attacked the court's rulingon Dallasprej
udice and argued that speculationabout
the proximityof the courtroomand assas
sinationsite noted in the court's opinion
is "whollynonsensicaland unrealistic.

The first 11 pages of the brief cited
prior appeal court rulings which accord
ing to Wade alloweda Dallas police of
ficer to testifythat Rubyadmittedplanning
the shootingof LeeHarveyOswald

Wade argued that the Austincourt re
versedthe case becauseRuby's statements
were not spontaneous The statements
shouldhave been allowedin evidencebe
cause under another Texas law the de
tense "opened up the cenaersation he
said

"It cannotbe fairly disputedor ignored
that under the record Ap,ellunt (Ruby)
himself opened up such a subject of his
premeditationprior to his entry into the
(CityHall)basement

WADEARGUEDthat Dist Judge Joe
B Melvins.culd have violated the ap
peals Court'sown rules if he had excluded
the premeditationevidence

in his fair trial argument Wadewrote
that the court's "gererat sta',eeient that
the Ruby decision was based on Estes
and Sheppard rulings "is a were unsup
1 'r{a

rundemonstrated eoi i ;_r+f
th,I-1, ,ct [1 V c ins

(16'i

i t the court's reversal opinion+
een;pl:tely sterile as to analysts

gtridtliecs by which judges and lawyers
c c,l !earnaletutsimilarcases

Aiminga !hitof "unansweredri,aestions
listed in the briers changeof i.enueargu
ment Wadeasked "Did any newspaperor
ether news media in ceneectionwith the
Ruby case ever editoriallyor other.tise
call on public officials or prospective
jurors to secure Ruby's convictionto dis
regard any plea of insanityor to suggest
the extent of penalty it any Ruby should
receive

IN THE Sheppardcase he said pub
licity was of a different nature and the
jufors were not shielded from its pre
tidiCe

The brief alsoclaimedthe appealsc
trod and continuesto err in permit&

Ruby lawyer Phil Burteson and former
RubylawyerJoe Tonahillto announcethat
the reversal reduced Ruby'scase to mur
der withcit malice

"Certainly such extrajudicial state
meets obviouslymade for the p rpose d
brainwashingand prejudicingprospective
trial judges and prospective jurors ..
are erroneousandunjustified.

The court was accusedof usurpingthe
jurisdictionof the Dallas trial court in
ordering a change of venue to another
county

"CERTAINLYSOME if not all of the
facts and circumstanceswhich this court
has seizeduponin baldingthat in February
1964Ruby ccuid not and did not receive
a fair trial in Dallas County may have
changedin twoyears

"Tis court's jurisdictionis limited to
determiningand setting out in inteliigible
languagewhy it hdds the venue should
have lien changedfrom DallasCountyas
coxiiticns existed in l3tit, 1r let _Oriel
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youngDallasattorneyand the onlyoneof Peby's xis lanyers
nho bilebeen on the defenseease front the beginning
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(TACKSPt BY the forgottenman in the
asi'litsiinotrontrer;rdy Dail-cis

Mt Nov only never 2s:1i stand
trial for the mirrdir el ,hrhnF Kennedy's
eilrgedassassin lac Ma cy0sa aid IF

11his allt)raet ran rI onl rtn agree
meet as to Ruby's (vemeel trite that is
satisfactory to the Slate of Tesas the
courts re'1 to Rubyiim<_elf

Holmes
.se Gandy

frrra an Pet-view tin District Attorney Wade lebys
itsthe OaiiasTimris-IletatdMr Wade a breeig

p sirtindly :A he deehtcd the slate had
Chancein a snoredtrial

inaer Mr Brritsert and the five other Layers now
deherdiegRuby :withoutfee must considertl:e possibilityof
a see:ed trial

No(Terrisili lesstitan madeas to a plea but Mn Burleton
eard "my ieteetira is to considera plea of niecdcr without
ionticei Ire seriously doubts that the elaborate end
extremelyerudite mtdhralplea of psycho-motorepilepsy on
eilrictithedefensebescdits case in teat beconsidered

The CriminalAi.piioisCourt not only ordered a new trial
for Roby but erCricd that it be held outsideDallasComity
Ruby's counsel has rot yet consideredjustsslore in Texas
lihseeitliaeer to try thecase again if necessary orr
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ntemhir eineiel Phil eon ti
realX flint the eltintrite rthrelhne t;;',11ru,llrf be

"It remains to be seen, Mr B'idtson said in a !entity
interticis by phoneto his Dallas office "Muchdependson
ahether theslate is reasonablein its demands.

Certainly neither the defensenor Rubystill settle for life
Impriloomentin return for a p'ea of guilty of =net as
suggestedby District AttorneyHenry Wadeof Dallas who
successfullyprosecutedthe case in 1964

Mr Sudeten betimes the state's case against Ruby was
shattered completelylast week %hen the Texas Court of
Crimihal Appalls reversed Ruby's conviction and death
sentenceand ordereda newtrial

Rubywas convictedof murder with malicelargely on the
) testimonyof DetectiveSergeant Patrick T Dean a Dallas

policeofficer Mr Deanswore that Ruby minutesafter he
killedOswaldin the basementof Dallas'sCity Hallon Nov
24 told Mr Dean that he had plannedto kilt Oswald If he
Rotthe chance after seeirelOsisaldin the policelineupthe
nightof the presidentialassassination

R is this testimony vital to the state's charge of murder
4 with malice that was struck (Iona as inadmissibleevidence

by the appealscourt

"This means that Deanand his testimonyare completely
out of the ease in any future trier Mr Berfeerinsail
'There are Sef!Ol'Siloubtsthat Ruby ewer rnzde any such
statement Forrest Sorelis a SecretServiceAgent sees '.sith
Dean'AllenRubynas supposedtobase madethat statement

"Swells swtbsewi,cntlytestified bernre the Werren
Commissionthat Ruby was not waived of his rights to
mr.sel or that ishateser hissaid mightbe held againsthim
Smells also told the commissienthat if Ruby made any
statementof premeditationor malice he - Sorrels didn't
hear k.

The Secret Service agent was not called to testify at
Ruby's trial

Mr Burleson'scautiousoptirnbanabout the of
an ontofeeurt settlementof Ruby's fate gains !nine sr;t.pnrtssi.rne.0



JACK RUBY

"f thir'c Rubymight+ cn gtt a fair trial in Dallas
li:`T tl~r~onsa,d -Cott-:rly h'by c an et a fair trial some

place in TcYas
If a secondtrial Is cccz s iy Mr ITuorlcson'sh.st guess

%sthat it Willbe c 'Atl t.ve 1!,-net t'acen Jan IS and
March 15

There a,e a number of "IF"s for Jack R.by In the
immediat future Ore big that y cry=oldwalkout
of cNrt a frce man "1E nvicted of murder o,:thcott
malice during a second trial arnd"IF he should be given
cretin fortimealreadyservedirrthecountyJail 44n .~ ...~ r . .r_ :'<



Bound by Ruling
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A ma,t walks unitiolcsted into the basement of a Dallas
police building pulls out a gun and in foil view of millions
of television ewer fatally shoots an accused presiden
tial assassin in police custody The law presumably takes
its course the man is tried convicted of first degree mur
der and sentenced to die Almost three years later the
Texas court of criminal appeals reverses the conviction
and orders a new trial

That in a nutshell is what has happened in the ease of
d,lck Ruby since that fateful weekend in November 1963
Whatever happens to the case from now on and whatever
the ultimate judgment on Ruby the public has the right to
r )nctude that something surely must be wrong with o

stein of law enforcement and jurisprudence
In spite of the certainty that Ruby shot and killed Le

Harvey Oswald it is difficult to argue with the decisio
of the Texas appellate court which at least until another
indictment is filed makes Ruby legally innocent of the

crime For the court was
bound by previous deci
sions of the United States

of Nigh Court supreme court strictly limit
ing the admissibility of

confessions or admissions It was bound too by the pat
ent incompetence of the various Dallas police authorities
who permitted Ruby to shoot Oswald and then allowed
the incarceration of Ruby to turn into a wild circus such
as they had allowed to happen with Oswald before

The court was also bound by the incredibly injudicious
handling of Ruby's trial by the presiding judge who per
mitted the trial to turn into a Roman spectacle and then

brie the case was still on appeal decided to write a boo
n the subject
Some blame must be assessed on several of Ruby's attor

eys who seemed less concerned with hawing a fair trial
than they were in participating in a theatrical sensation

There was however one particularly strange aspect to
the decision of the Texas high court That court held that
the trial judge should have moved the trial from Dallas to
another county where potential juror bias would not have
been as great

The court's theory was that pretrial publicity diminished
the chances for a fait trial and in a unique foray into
social-psychology also that the Dallas jurors were deter
mined to atone for the guilt that the city must have felt

(liver
the assassination But it is difficult to understand

t )w another Texas county can be Town!in which potential
j rocs have no prior knowledge or conviction about the
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And could it not later be argued that jurors in the
lexas counties of Bexar Harris or Jefferson convicted

eby because they wanted to atone for the entire state
r Texas for having allowed a president to be murdered
there

The sole issue is and always has been the state of
Ruby's mind at the time he shot Oswaid whether the
crime was premeditated and planned or was the result
of a momentary impulse or whether Ruby was legally
insane at the time and thus innocent of any crime It
should not have taken almost three years to find out that
this issue must be tried again

The Ruby case is a reminder that our system of law
and justice is far from perfect.something that we might
well bear in mind when we are told as we were recently
y the American liar association that there should be le
cos coverage of crime The Ruby affair would seem t
wove beyond doubt that what is needed is more not les
ublic scrutiny of our legal processes
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DALLAS Oct 7 -Judge Joe B Breen sat in his
foiti -it-t or courtroom tii tne'baitas Coun'ty `eel7t
house ye +erday his g:iesees on a short-stemmed pipe
In his mouth and a flat expression on h" fete

He was the judge in the trial of Peek. "by On
Wednesday a Weller court overruled ttrrfi-ttilre taut
decisions he made Now the Ruby ease and the mur
der of Lee Oswald opens 311over again At a time
when the public a Lou Harris poll shows generally
mistrusts the Warren Commission Report

,r Yesterday Brown was hearing a minor criminal
case Me jury scemed''tortff''and the Courtlez3dr--celaS

quiet and nearly two-thirds empty One Negro was
In the [ii5m He was the defendant

A thin woman with a pinched face sat on the wit
ness stand She gave her name as Dora Scottino She
runs a food store owned by her family She said she
had been told that some mdy was around the area
trying 4o cash stolen money orders She said she was
on the airy-Tione when her clerk came b k ;.ci her

with a money order There were nine people in th
stork  .1 ne'clerk said that a Negro Jesee-"x'aywart
Johnson had tried to cash the money order

* * *

"What did you do then Mrs Scottino the prose
cutor a young guy with light hair asked her

"t opened the cash register drawer and took out
My gun, the woman said

"What did he do then
"Started to run.
"What did you do
.Pulled the trigger.
"Did you hit him
"Yes In the leg.
"After you shut hint what did he do

"Weil he fell down.
"And then what did he do
She purse-d her lips together and stuck out her

pointy chin "He used foul language. She felt she
had just dellvcred a telling point

"Very foJtslirigetgage she said again
The defense attorney steed up ;"Now where was

he when he used this foul language?.
"On the floor.
"And he was shot In the leg



7:d ~o~eknow for certain it he was the person
who tried to eolith the money order ,i-->

"Well the clerk told me.
"This colored boy here was the only colored boy

in the store
$he said yes She now was finished as a prosecu

Lion witness The defendant Johnson sat at the de
fense tebie is a red-checkered sports shirt and with
a bullet hole in his leg

* fie -*

AT 12:30 BROWN CALLED a recess for Iunch
The big gray-haired judge went into an office off the
eourtroont and sat droan with his feet up on a desk
and had a cup of coffee

"I don't like all these guns around here so much.
he said "We got the craziest gun laws Anybody wants
a gun can have one here That woman there she
could have killed him over a money order.

"Do you want anything to eat Judge a secre
tary asked

"No I'm not eating today I was out celebrating
Jack Ruby too much last night I feel all right now
but I felt terrible when I got up this morning.

"You were glad they reversed you he was asked
"Well there was a death penalty Involved here

But it also surori>ed the hell out of me that they re
versed tt on the change of venue Why Belli and
Jack Ruby asked me to keep the trial in Dallas Any
way I'm out of the case now for good You can get
old handling this case I'm glad it ain't mine.

MEL.V'INBELLI who defended Ruby In the trial
was reached on the pheue at his hotel in Houston
Belli exploded "Judge Brown made his first mistake
the day his mother told him to go to law school and
he went there Instead of staying home where he he
longs I asked for the trial to stay in Dallas We
spent two weeks making motions I knew the de
eislon would get thrown out because Brown wouldn't
move the trial

"Brown You know what he'd keep saying to me
at the trial I'd use some common legal term and
he'd call me up to the bench and whisper 'I wish you
wouldn't use that pig Latin of yours I don't under
stand the words.

"You don't hear the American Bar Assn corn
ing out with anything about the trial Everybody
knew we couldn't get a fair trial In Dallas You never
heard it from the Anericen IIar Assn

"The only thin you hear from bar associations
Is how nice judges and insurance company presidents
are Where were tke=g bar associations in the civil
rights movement No that's too 'am thwhiie a cause
for them And the Ruby trial they blame inceAnd
they blame the press Always the press That's easier
than blamlog it on a judge making rnlstakes Well
they can have it all to themselves this time I'm go

t
lug to Japan Nienday.

s

A X X s.. ;;...._.a
NEAR THE END of the noon recess Judge Brown

stood by the window and said "I have a book inanu
script at the publishers in New York With all this
2tel:pcning I was thinking of maybe rewriting the
last five chapters But I don't know I don't suppose
it matters any more The subject is pretty dead by
now We're talking about it here but I guess it's
pretty well died out everywhere. 4

"I don't think it is ever 'going to die down, he
was told

"You don't He seemed surprised Then he went
Inside to his eourtreom where Jesse Hayward John
ton was.on 'rial The pinched-faced woman who shot
him at in The witness_room

"~
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Chalice Of Freedom

AtIS IN Tex tArt -a A Tex Irony by pritire nffirers whirl
as appeals court on Wrilneiilly Impliedthat RubykilledOswald
overturned Jack Ruhv's enovic.itith ptetnedilatinn

;'inn Inc the sta,ing of Ito Mr wade said he ~rnutdnot acre.
lay Oswald and nrdrted that to Holly'snn.v fllff ing a guilty
the pudgy tnrnwr ni:eatelishplea ,ry:e,sthe penalty wouldbe
nperalnr he given a new trial a tap
outsit.e of Dallas County -The defense albirneys 113v4

The 'Yawn Commission in,licaled fluty wouldn't plead
fet;nd that Oswald was the man him to anything unless there
wlwassassinated r e s i d p n t wa,c a five-gear sentence and
John F Kennedy in Dallas nn",,,e are not interested in that,
Nov 22 t!)63 wade said

Ruhv shot Oswaldhelms \
el

CANWALKFREE
t(ilevisinn cameras two days
later Tnnah,11of .farper Tot.

nnp at Sully's lawyer.Dist Atty Henry of had this enoirnenC "Ruhhv raft
ndllas the pleseculn.r w3:k free no a plea or guilty to

sawniitd
id Y.ednesiiay that the state murder without

again ask (ha
d''41',P''n,'! mlirrIer.withnut-malicecnnally ;or Ruby in a new r

weii1iinot receive another capi

tiinnarrta,I.,ietosafive
imprisonment

risaongm;:hnyta(Wen0 however that Ruby n
has twit in jail nearly 1hre4

tat pooishrneiltverdict seal-s already
The tnnvictinn and death sin The court said Sully's stag

tenet wore revert-rdby the Tex melds to pnliea soon alter tht
.,lliltinz tueh as hope Ias ('Quit of Criminal Ailpt',,11.'k,11,d (lb - wets notthe hiChe.itMale court in crimi A r wererasacac.P5 !T,-ot-iClistiltiC ',left Oie
not Ire,ally admissible at the'

KEY ELEMENTS ilia.
The reversal was based no two Trial testimony hinitzht el!

'toy elements that such statements were t71ada
That Ruhv should not h>Ite at least 13 minutes after Rut

been hied in Osllax $hnoting This pieves ho wa{
'lint.t.-t-h.-t;alal court should "not soellitnt sroniaortously.

not have allot,-d eerttin testt the aprliatc court is'ryL p
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CCotiri melt hi

eeillence (or the izrur+leeof
ice itarvcy Oswald weri re
versed today by a unanimous
Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals

The Coeert based its ruling
on tiao points that Ruby
should not have been tried ine
Dallas and that under Texas
law the trial judge should not
have allowed testimony by po
lice officers indicating that
Ruby killed the slayer of
President Kennedy with pre
meditation

The Court said retrial "In
some county other than Oat
las was necessary in tight of
the Supreme Court's decisions
in the Sam Sheppard and Bil
lie Sol Estes rulings In those
cases trial judges failed to
protect juries from prejudicial
publicity

Ih tea defense attorneys
immediately claimed that the
State had no usable evidenceto prove premeditated murder.One predicted that "Ruby can

walk free on a plea of guilty
.to mur ci-whir'out malice.

Murder without malice ear
ides a prison term of two to
five years Ruby has served
nearly three years t

But defense hopes for an
early release may be prema
ture Dallas Disteict Attorney
tienty Wade plans to Citefor a
reheating of the Appeals Court
decision within 15 days The
State cannot appeal to the
U.S Supreme Court

One Judge said that Ruby
could not have been tried fair-=
ly in Deltas "while the State.
Nation a n d world judged{
Dallas for the tragic Novern-ther events

Justice McDonald

Erect'3 t"1Ti:rCi'a,h)net;nrp
A U Sl t N Oct 5 ~...Tack

contictinn and -iria
-_ ion

"Dallas was being blamed

1directly a n d indirectly for
President Kennedy's assassi
nat in and for allowing the
shouting of Oswa:d by Ruby
The feeling and thought bad
been generated that Dallas

jCounty's det,)rit'ation of pros
ccuting () a At could fine

latoeesncnt in the prosecution
of Ruby . The citizenry of
Dallas consciously and subcon
sciously felt Dallas was on
trial.

Ruby never claimed outright
.rnnoccnee of the crime which
taus witnessed on television by
an estimated i"tOmillion Amer

keens But he denied premed
itation and claimed temporary
!insanityThe prosecution Introduced
Ruby's statement to policemen
--made shortly after the shoot
ing--that he had seen Oswald
two nights earlier in a police
lineup and that when he saw
the "sarcastic sneer on Os
wald's face he made up his
i rind to kill him

Texas law demands that
such confessions or damaging
statements be written and
signed The State courts have
carved out an exception for
spontaneous statements on the
theory that utterances made
in the grip of emotion excite
ment or pain are likely to be
true

But the Court noted today
that Ruby refused to answer
questions until be had been
assured by police and a Secret
Service agent that his answers
would not be made available to
"inaearincs or publications.

"Otte who is cautious
enough-t% iquire whether
hie answers to the questions
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to be pr~~h~~ujilet to him are
to he relea'rn to the news
media k not speaking spon
taneously. the Court ruled.

The decision on the confes
sion issue was thus based en
tirely on Texas law and did
not involve Supreme Court
restrictions on police clues
tioning in the absence of legal
advice

The Court's opinion writ
ten by presiding Justice \V A
Morrison said It was "abun
dantly clear that the Shep
pard and Estes cases con
trolled Ruby's ease and that
Judge Joe B Brown should
have transferred the trial out
of Dallas in the first place

"Not only are we bound le
gally by the holdings of the
Supreme Court, the Texas
judges said "'but as practical
public servants It becomes our i
duty to avoid the costs which I
are taxed against the State of j
Texas when one of our deci
sions fails to follow the rules
announced by the Supreme
Court.

Judge Brown has disquali
fied himself from the Ruby
case "and properly so, the
Court concluded The trial
judge had been under pres
sure from defense attorneys
after it was disclosed that he
was writing a book on the
case

Justice McDonald and Jus
tice K K \Voodley who also
filed an opinion disagreed
over whether Ruby could ever
get a fair trial when millions
had witnessed the November
163 shooting McDonald said
a fair trial was "not humanly

Ipossible while tVoodley took
pains to point out that the

!opinion of the entire court
did not stonoras the question
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immediately if that were nec..
ewt.:pw a e y

The defense relied strongly
on a recentUS Supreme Court
dccisianoverturning the convic
tier of Dr Sheppard for the
murder of his wife Sheppard
won a new trial because the
court said excessive nee spaper
publicity inflamed Cleveland
against him

The state pointed out in its
supplementalbrief that defense
attorneysshould have asked for
a cantetuance-as Sheppard re
featcttiy dill in vain--if they
thought Dallas had been in
flamed against Ruby The state
brief was written by Dallas
AssistantDist Atty James M
WilliamsonWilliamsonalso de
fendedJudge Brown's denial of
a charge of venue Such mat
ters are in the judge's disci
tioii;-mrt;ief said

Police Tesiiinony
Admitted in rrror
Pond Decides

A1'`=TI`i .Tex. (AP).'the
Texas Court of criminal Ap
peals retorted to le) the(zi th
p ,It_ c ratict'ewe of Jeck ahy
for the murder of Leeli ,riey
Osxaid 0,aatd has idcsell d
by the Warren Caine (un as
President {coned/s assassin

The state's highest court for
criminal gates sent the case
back fee rctiial in some other
county than Dallas where it
orisieoily was tried

The three-man court held that
the trial court erred in admit
ting as evidence Icetirrony by
police officers of conversaCio:ts
with Ruby shortly after the
killing

Conecrsatian Related
A policeman testified that

Rutty told him he had seen
Oswald in a police lineup and
that when he saw the eepres
sion on Osw`,lid'sface he de
cided he would kill Oswald if
he got the chance

"Obviously this statement
conslituttd an oral confession
of premeditation made while in
police custody and therefore
was not admissible The ad
rritsioe of this testimony was
deed) injurious and calls for
reversal of this conviction the
opinion said

Rubywas cenvictedin March
loth for the slaying whtch was
nationally 'deuced An esti
meted 110mi,lion ticwers saw
f:by gun dean Oswald Nov
2t l:let as Oswald was being
taker from the Daltae City dad
to the Dallas Countyy Jait

The ceuat's order by presid
ing -Judge W A Monnain said
that the retersat oo grounds of
the et drniseihiirreenetiionymade
it ti;necessary to disct.ss in de
tail "the error of the court in
failingto grant (Ruby's) change
in venue.

heaiiny MM'tton(Tanned
F?})',V f rltt,y.'ltd!i?yi

ahart psi ._mittenin
the f iy trial said "We don't
think there was an error We
w We a motion forer,:antahttl
ln'Th11 .tit down there (the

t,~.ttt of C 'oat dadaists)
+l7t f"Tux ee r

get them merge their opin
ion This is not final yet.

Asked what role he would
play in prosecution if the triat
moves to a new county Wade
replied "It will ticpeed on
}there it's moved Whycvcr it s
ranted it do-ands to the attor
ney there If he needs us tn
help him we will of celeste

In Detroit Sot Dann one of
five attorneys tsho argued
R1:by'scave b fore the Court of
Criminal Appeals last June
said

"I'm naturally icily pleased
'hat the Texas Cnuhtof Appeals
fol,oned the law of Texas and
phatected the legal lints of
Jack Ruby which ware vio
lated during the trial

"The maximum penalty under
Texas law for marcher without
malice and premeditation is
only five years The jury teas
not justified in returning the
death verdict.

The appeals opinion said re
cent decisions by the U.S Su
preme Court in the cases of
Butte Sot Estes and Dr Sam
uel Sheppard as well as the
record in the Roby trial make
it "abundantly clear that the
trial court "refer ibl$ mail us
rctturrrgAvis ) motRid foe-a
change In venue Ito a trial
sit-td t-flan Daflair

'

Estes state conviction for
fraud was reversed and a new
trial nrdereo Ile is in prison
on a IS-year federal conviction
for the same sort of fraud
selling fertilizer tank mort
gages when the tanks did not
exist

Press Coverage Cited
In the Sheppard case the U S

Supreme Court reversed then
Cleveland osteopath's murder
conviction on grounds that ex-}tensive newspaper coverage had
created such climate of opinion
that he was denied a fair teal
The high court reversal of the
Estes case concerned television
:es erne

"For the errors pointed nut.the judgment is reversed and
the cause is remanded with di-1
rections that venue (the trials
site) be changed to some county
other than Dallas, the eourt'si
order said

Compared to the eotaminewis
record and appeal briers in thel
case Morrteon'sopinionfor the
court was dramatically short
three pages

Judge W T McD=.'neldwho!
;fist a re-electioncampa to this
spring and gate eel of o_rise in
January entered a concurring

eptn en ased on the hf-ttil'afj

Tr # Joe fl attlh'_11
mate the tri'al el.,e.vheie

City on Trial
F

"Me writer fee's it fair to
ass ..ea that the citizenry of
Dallas coitsci..;Sly and subeon
sci sly :cit that Dallas was on
triat and the Dallas image was
uppermost in their minds tot
such an extent that Ruby could
net be tried there fa=irlywhile
the state nation and odd

t juh cd Dallas for the tragic No
tteo ;.fir eves}ts, McDonald's
top btioasaid

Pi rl 6,n'iceen a Dallas lawyer
who has remained on Ruby's
defense team from the very
first said of the decision

I'm tickled pink I`m cx
Iremety excited and pleased at
the action of the court.

He went to the county court
house to tell Ruby

lie said Ruby's sister Mrs.{
Eva Great of Dallas as equal-1
ly delighted when he told hers
the news "She nearly fainted
withglee and happiness. Berle
sea said "She was extremely
pleased She was very very
haPPY.

Cites Court's Order

Burleson said that when he
helped write the motion for a
new trial his request for chance
of venue "had no criticism of
Dallas as such.

He explained that the order
for new trial in another city "is
what the court ordered and we
don't second-guesscourts The
circumstantces in Dallas at the
time of the first trial were such
that Jack could not get a fair
trial.

The Dallas lawyer seemed
most pleascd-t rat -u=ereversal
carne on the trial court's accept
ance of testimony from the po
lice officers

"net trial court erred in ad
mitting it, Burleson said "t
arg.eedin that trial that the evi
dence shooed it to be a murder
without-malicecase.

Burleson added "I still thinkj
it's a murder without malice
case and that this is in effect
what the court has said.

Not Sore of DefenseTearn

The Dallas attorney said he is
not sure yet who Rill serve on
the defenseteam for a newtrial
hut he expressed doubt that the
appeals court would withdraw
its ruling on 1tade's motionask
irg that the cowt reconsider

Of that mots n he said the
court "will not keep it too long
umess they change it around
el h,thte seldom dam B rtg
sten said he._cjjildjo io trial
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trial en! is in prisen en

di 'het 4?ehy Ti E.,..-e-n
ehaidtll thh,e.ty cearat te
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Wear who heeded the preseetn assure that the cihrenry of
to in the Rubytrial said "We Dallas censcinusleand subeons
don't thick there was an error. einusly felt that Dallas was on
We'eel fifea emotion!or rehear% trial and the Dallas irnaee was
ing in that vent down there eppeimnst in their minds to
(the Court of Criminal Appeals such an extent that Ruby could
within two weeks and hope to not he tried there flirty white Charuat,en
got them to change their opin the stele Winn and world
ion This is not final yet. Feted Dallas for the tragic tio

Asked what rate he would vember esente, McDonald's
play in pteseetitien of the trial opinionsoul

nwonaliv fi ti ve-ed An(''illm4tt motes to a new county Wade Phil Rurfeenn a Dallas law
tei ltd u)i?finntiewet'l$3vt WAY replied "It will depend on ter who has remained on
gun down Oswald Nov 21 II %hoe it's moved Where ever Ruby'sdefence team from the

.IS1'1'1'1 its mew& it depends on the I yet)first said of the decision
:Money their If he nerds its to "I'm tickled pink ex
help him ee will of owner. Wendy e cited and pleased at

.Thecoin ttinnien theact:enof the court.
said recent decitinnsby the C.S shortly went to the county
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.ill-of J a r Tec.,
pt._ a:di is o t
lawyers said the r~ionre
duced Ruby's case to murder
without ma:i:e and he could go
free on a guilty pies apperently
meaning Ruby had s':ree1 near

ply three years in jail
"This tares away the st=ate's

e denee on pre lneditaton and
malice, Tonahill said "With
out that they can't get a murder
with malice conviction.

The puniehncnt for murder
without malice is two to five
y urs` flitJ is!nu c ,t._^ a .t .~j

diis
es, obiii

er

This is the act for which Jack Ruby went on trial for his life in liallas.iIle is shown firing point blank at Lee Harvey Oewald in 1963. Millions
saw the slaying on television. Ruby's death addict was over-it turned by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals , . ;le:.

1 1 . . 1 p _

Ruby displays varied emotions during his Dallas trial 4`

"There 1s i.Oshooing In this
accord that to the exieet such
Publicity might be 1 -eji;,.`ial
to Ruby in Deltas Couidy such
idaer.ticalor similar pu :eyin+
all other counties of Te as vast
'rot eiu~'iy ,s 1 eje ii isi, sad
.William -o's brief

The 'Menial ettei revs "had
good groiinss for believing that)pre-trial pub! .,ty considered in
its `totality was favor b10 to
Ruby, the stag brie( 1 idd=
ing that Ruby's eitereeys
wanted a sp@edytrill to take
advantage of the "ecno'itonal
feeling aCCnur,gin connection
with PresiidnrtKennedy's n ns
sination.e The defense etas contended
,that 11 of the 12 jurors were
witnesses to the cci ee because

'they saw it on television Wit
`nesses to a.crime cannot serve
as jurors in a case involving
that crime

"The question is then posed,
Burlesonsaid in a supplemental!
brief "(het if the televisionfilmi
of the shootingwas reelmaterial,las the state claims then why

!did the state offer into evidence
the very same television film

(during the trial for the jury's
consideration

TV Viewing Pointed Out
McDonald said that the factthat thousands of persons ins

Dallas county saw on television
Ruby shoot Oswald "alone pre
cluded Ruby from receiving a
fair and impartial trial by a
Dallas County jury.

h Judge K K Woodleyalso filed
'a-separate concurring opinion
disagreeing with McDonald's
_viewthat jurors who witnessed
the shootingon televisionshould
have been disqualified He
stated that "it should atso be
clearly understood that the
(court) majority does not hold
to McDonald'sview

{ The court order by Morrison,{{noted that Joe 8 BrownSr. the
Dallas district judge has re
moved himself "trop any fur
Cherconnection with the case,.

!and we have concluded
propcily so.

Ruby's appeal to the Court of
Criminal Appeals was delayed
by several` a^bs at one of

'which Ruby was adjudged sane
;both at the time of the hearing
and at the time Oswald was

`ahot
A writ of habeas corpus also

was sight t oe the grounds that
the trial judge allegedlydecided
while he still had jurisdictionof

.the caw fo rte a
bt:24,,..sbiljhe riaL_ I t
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versed

New Trial Ordered

For Slayer Of

Lee Harvey Oswald
AtlSilitt Tee The

exile Court of Giminel Ap
-caii reversed today the death
ienalty eoevh-tinnof deck Ruby
or the wader of Lee Harvey
')snaid 0sweld iias identified
ay tile Warren Commission as

Kennedy's assassins
The slate's hr,hest court for

rriminai cases snot the ease
hark for reh.iai in some county
other than Ratios 'start it origi
nally bed tae--ntried

The three-man court held that
the trial court bad erred in ad
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n the Slitpalrd case tie U.S
.iez Svreire Court reversed the

Ctevcteiei pt;;ician's murder icenieition in emends that ea
tinsive ninvspeprrcoveragehad

,.*F Creeted <itchCiireeteof opinion
.k

. that he we dried a fair trial
The Cella reversal of the
Estee eeie concerned television

P 3 (Merage
.il,TY REVERF.D eiLE:See errors

pointc.elThe Texas Court of Criminal ..

Appeais reversed today in ..'Ieiieni.eitietetaenentis reeciene
aderliAustin the death pcne!ty tie cause remanded filth

leek Ruby lot the murder rections that venue (the trial
of Lee HarveyOseakt Ruby site) be chavacd to some county
is shown above at his mine other than Dallas tht court's
der trial in hallos..Daily order said
time-AP Wirephatni Compared to the vniumineons

mittin As evith'n(e te,i",nnY u,, City Jail to the Dill*
record ao,f appeal briefs in the
cast) Mrierienn'sopinionfor the)retied nifiiere of Cenveree tat County ja4

tious .Ruh) court seas unusually Anilwith shniuY after_ Toe collie's order by Pre
the ktilinte siding Judge W A Morrison

three pages
Judge W T McDonald whoA Policeman lehlifiM that said the reversal on grovels of l lest a re-eke:lien campaign inRiihYhitit him he had tern ($ the inadmissible testimony and goes out of office inwaid in a elite hneiiPoral that made it unnecessary to discus. elfcred a concurring

.,;hc
he

sr
the

e.91cs",,ffi in detail "the error of the court l.ovJanuaryinion bleed no the refusal rif.face he in (ailieg in grant (RuhY's)i the Wei judze Joe 13Brown to'wntlid kilt Oswald if he got the cha,ize in venue, move the trial risewherecaanre Daiiat Dist Ally HenrY "The writer feels it fair
ob"it',"lY this stm,ment tvade w ,n hcAd,d the tirilecti aiiseme that the eitu-enry of

s-metallic-ifart ,e at eiinfessinn i tier in the Rubytrial said We Denieseonsciousle
ilremcda.ninn made while indon't think there was an error ciously felt that Dallas was on
Petfiee custhely and Oerefnie i we will file a motionfor rehear- heal an-i the Dallas image was

uppermost in their minds to
such an extent that Ruby could
not tried there fairly while
the state nation anti world
indeed Dallas for the tragic Si)
echoen Evientit McDonald's
opinionsaid

neii0nanY Anesilmm moves to a new county Wade sudesnn a Dallas law
outhn viiieei 4saw Ruby "lied ft wttt de end on y who has retrained An

gne bwn Devoid Nev 21 11';I tonne it's mnvrd Where ever Ruby's defense team from the
e-tie''i-en-i-Iviaeheel it's moved it &pouts on the veryfirst said of the decision

aiiniilea there if be needs es to "I'm tickled pink I'm ea
help hen we mill of coinsee" .h-eraety excited and pleased at

The Civet of Appeals op.niinf the actionof the &inert.
said reeent decisionsby the US. He Amity went to the county
S,mreme Court in the rases of jati te triiRuby
BillieSot Fstee and Dr Samuel
F-hennesnres cc 1t ac,t,t~ d



HA sa"l Ruby's
t'r~r~Tln~ Dallas uas equally
delighted and he told her the
news "She nearly tainted with
glee and happiness, 8ur!eson
said She was extremely
pleased She was very very
happ.

In Detrnit Sol Dann one of
five attorneys who argued
Ruby's ease before the Court of
Criminal Appeals last June
said

"I'm naturally very pleased
that the Texas Court of Appeals
followed the law of Texas and
protected the legal rights of
Jack Ruby which were viohted
d7ari2u trial Z f
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AUSTIN--TI'E TEXAS COURT OF CRIMINAL REPEALS TODAY REVERSED THE

CONVICTION OF JACK PURY ON CHARGES OF MURDERING PRESIDENTIAL

ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSk'ALD

T!HE COURT CRCEPEP A NEW TPIAL

V

)I

D'Loach
,,,~..dnr

Casper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt

Sal Ivan `
Tai el
Trotter ~ ~~_
Tele Boom
Holmes
Gandy

PI-7t

THE UNANIMOUS OPINION PY THE THREE-JUDGE COURT SAID THAT DALLAS
FIST JUDGE JOE P FROWN SHOULD HAVE GRANTED RUN'S !CTICN FOR A
CHANGE OF VENUE

IN GRANTING RU9Y A NEV TRIAL IN THE NOV 24 1963 KILLING THE
COURT ORDERED THAT THE SECOND TRIAL "PE CHANGED TO SOME CCUNIY OTHER
THAN PALLAS,

"COIN: THE TRIAL OVEP THE STRENUOUS O!?JECTICN OF APPELLANT THAT
ANYT1:ING APPELLANT MAY FM.E SAID DUPING POLICE CUSTODY CONSTITUTED
AN OPAL CONFESSION IN VIOLATICN OFTPz STATUTES CF THIS STATE AND
WAS NOT ADi'ISSIPLE...SG`f (PATRICK) CF TfE DALLAS POLICE TESTIFIED AS
TO A CONVERSATION HICN PE HAD G ITP APFELLARIT...UNDPESSLC AND
INTERROGATED 'RY CTPER OFFICERS W.:FORE PATRICK DEAN AND SECRET
SERVICE AGENT (FCRREST) SORRELS ARRIVED IN HIS CELL, THE COURT'S
OPINION SAID

1O/5--GE`1151A
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ueLoacn
Mohr .___.._~
Wick...____
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt
Gale .
loosen ...Y
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tole Room .r_..
Holmes ..~._~~

Gandy __

U.1-77
ADD RUBY AUSTIN (UPI-71)

THE OPINION VRITTEN BY JUDGE V A MORRISON NOTED THAT RUBY AGREED
TO ANSVER QUESiICNS PROVIDED HIS ANSVEPS WOULD BE FOR POLICE PURPOSES
ONLY

NCPRISON NOTED THAT THE TIME ELEMENT PE'Ik'EEN RUBY'S ARREST'AND THE
CONVERSATION IN OUESTI CN VARIED RE`VEEEN 10 AND 40 MINUTES DEPENDING
UPON PETHEP DEAN'S TESTIMONY AT THE TPIAL OP HIS PITTEN REPORT .ACE
NO DAYS AFTER THE !(ILLING IS ACCEPTED

"ONE VPO IS CAUTIOUS ENOUGH TO INQUIRE VPE.THEP HIS ANS'r'ERS TO THE
OUTSTICNS TO EE PRCPOUMCI:D TC HIM APE TO EE RELEASED TO NEVS MEDIA
IS NOT SPEAKING SPONTANEOUSLY, THE OPINION SAID

THE COURT NOTED THAT TESTIMONY GIVEN BY LEAN REGARDING A STATEMENT
IN VYICN HE DUCTED RUBY AS SAYING THAT HE WOULD x1LL CSi ALD ASTER
SEEING THE "SARCASTIC SNEER ON CSV ALD'S FACE VAS GROUND FOR A
PEVERSAL

"CPV IOUSLY THIS STA1E ENT CONSTITUTED AN OPAL CC" ESSICN OF
PREMEDI"TATICN VALE 6'HILE IN POLICE CUSTODY AND THEREFORE VAS NOT
ACMISSIPLE MORRISCN WROTE

"THE ADMISSION OF TPIS TESTIMONY VAS CLEARLY INJURIOUS AND CALLS
FOR A P V }SAL CF THIS CONVICTION.*

REGARDING THE CPAN E OF VENUE NOTION MORRISCN SAID "IT IS
APUNCA4 ILY CLEAR E ROM A CAREFUL STUDY OF BOTH CFIN ICNS (TYE ESTES
AND `HEPPARD OPINIONS) OE THE U.S SUPREME COURT AND THE RECORD OF THIS
CASE THAT THE TPIAL COURT REVERSIBLY ERRED IN Pg"FUSING APPELANT'S
MOTION VCR CHANGE OF VENUE,

10/ 5 --GE .STD1 15PEC
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I}eLoach

Wick ~_  

Casper -
Callahan ...._
Conrad
Felt _.
Gale
Rosen --
Sullivan __r_
Tavel _~
Trotter _..._-_..

Tele Room
Holmes
Candy

UPI."ADD RUPY AUSTIN
JOE TCNAHILL Or JASPER 1X ONE OF RUPY'S ATTORNEYS SAID IT

WAS "THE END OF A LONG HA?D-E'OU?HT BATTLE.
"I'M GOING TO DALLAS AS SOON AS I CAN GET A PLANE AND DELIVER

A COPY OF THIS TO JACK RUBY I'M GOING TO TELL JACK TO GET HIM A
LAW SCPCOL GRADUATE PECAUSE THAT'S ALL HE'S GOING TO NEED FROM
NC's. ON TONAHILL `AID

"THIS HAS PEEN A PITTER ROAD I'M GLAD IT'S ENDED AND MY
OBLIGATION TO JACK RUPY IS ENDED

TONAPILL SAID RE THOUGHT PUPY NOW WILL GET TWO TO FIVE YEARS
'THAT HE OUGHT TO DO IF PE GETS 2.5 YEARS IS SERVE IT AND THEN

CO CN TO A VA HOSPITAL AND STAY UNTIL PE IS FCF'ERLY TREATED AND
THEN GO TAKE HIS PLACE IN SOCIETY PE COULD GET PSYCHIATRIC CARE
WHICH HE HAS PE'E'N NEEDING ALL THE TIME THE LAGYER SAID

TPE COURT SAID
NOT ONLY ARE WE POUND LEGALLY PY THE HOLDINGS OF THE SUPREME

COURT PUT AS PRAC'T'ICAL PUPLIC SERVANTS IT PE:CCI'ES OUR DUTY TO AVOID
THE COSTS WHICH ARE TAXED AGAINST TPE STATE Cr TEXAS WHEN ONE Cr OUR
CECISIONS SAILS TO FOLLOW THE PULES ANNOUNCED BY THE SUPPE1E COURT.

THE OPINION NOTED THAT JUDGE PRt;VN FAD REMOVED HIMSELF FROM THE
CASE AND "WE HAVE CONCLUDED PROPERLY SO, THE OPINION SAID

(ONCuRRING OPINIONS WERE WPI f itN F+Y JUf'1F5 V T NCDcNALU AND
K K I.TorLF.Y

MCDO AI P w ROTE IFAT IN T}-E :} FFAL RULE REGARDING VENUE CHANCES
A JUDGE MUST DETERMINE wRE:N TO GIVE WAY WHEN "A't UNFAIR JURY IS
FORCED ON ONE CHARGED L'IfH CRIME.

"IT IS TO PE NOTED THAT ALL 1 Cx RUBY'S JURY ENTERTAINED SOME
CONCEPTS OE HIS GUILT ONE WAY CR THE OfHER, MCDONALD SAID
10/5--TD1231PED
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ADD 0'U3Y AUSTIN
TFE DALLAS COUNTY S}':PIV'"''S OV ICE Ar DALLAS LEARNED THROUGH

UPI TPAT ITS PEST KNOWN PRISONER WAD WON A REVERSAL
:'}IL 9URLE:SCN ONE OE SEVERAL LAVYEPC NE PU9Y "AFILY EVPLOYED IN

THE TRIAL 1 0 YEARS AGO SAID HE YCIJLD '?REA'< TNE NEWS TO RUBY
IT WOULD APPEAR TFE STATE IS LE:E'T WITH A MURDER WI TPOUT MALICE

CASE A FLINT I ARGUED AT TYE TRIAL T PU`;ISHMENT IN THIS TYPE
CASE IS LESS, L3U?t,ESC"} SAID

ASKED G'HAI T}r LEO ST;AP WOULD PE BURLS SCN SAID "TPC STATE HAS 15
I DAYF TO FILE FOR A PEPEARING AE'`1c.R TWAT YE WILL DECIDE ON OUR NEXT

HOVE .
"T}'S FE:CFLE Or PALLAS COUNTY HAVE PEEN EXPOSED REPEATEDLY AND IN

CQEAT DEPTH TO THE ACTUAL SHOOTING OF CSWALD CN TELEVISION RERUNS,
P'CPONALD SAID

RUBY'S FAIN TRIAL LAWYER VAS FELVIN PELL! Or SAN FRANCISCO k'HO
SPOUTED OUT AFTER TPE VERDICT TPAT }?IS CLIENT HAD BEEN CONVICTED BY
A "KANGAROO COURT.

PELLI WAS FIRED SHORTLY AETEP TFE VERDICT AND DESPITE THE
ATTt FPTS CF RUBY AND PIS E A 'I LY TO NAE HIM G` r OUT CF THE CASE
TCNAPILL INSISTED CN STAYING AND ARGUED TPE APPEAL LAST JUNE S
STEPPED OUT ArTEP PIS APPEARANCE 9EEO.E TFE COURT OF CPIVINAL APPEALS

"TPPOJ ;P `RUCH STRESS AND STRAIN h'I SUNDEPSTANDIN'G AVCl~'G CLIENT
AND APPELLANT'S RELATIVES (TON}i1LL) }'AS EtEr.PLIEIED THE HIGH
STANDARDS Cr TYE LEGAL PP O ESL LCN ;'AINED TRUE TO PIS DUTY AND DONE
AN OUTSTANDING J09 IN PPIE IN1 AND

E?E
PRESENTING TPIS CASE BEFORE THIS

COURT, NCDC\ALD WROTE
WOOCLEY IN PIS CCNCURRIN CE-INION SAID THAT "IN VIE'& CF ANOTHER

TRIAL AND TUTUPE TRIALr IT SPOUL1) ALSO 9E CLEANLY UNDERSTOOD THAT
THE VAJOP1 TY DOES NOT Nt LD TFA T A JUE<CR T}-'C SAW TPE SPU)'t'ING OF THE
DECEASED ON TELEVISION IS FOR THAT REASON ALONE DISQUALIFIED OR
SUBJECT TO CHALLENGE.

10/5--TD125CPED
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AUSTIN The Texas Court
Critrtinat Appeals adjixirned

turday for a constitutionally
gaired r000n until October
ith the Jartt `Ruhyease to oats
tpy (I'crutUrtfirglho s almaa
The coal leak the Ruby case

t(In<dicatephi,e nameo
ne...spaper city uo-1state.)

Date

Felix R McKni

Choract'rt
of

CtsiiaL[Icafloat
Siba.lttinq Ofitgr

CJ 11.4n'iInvas ttilatod

n hour l.,?,"r

r tl;ls the state fn
i .tic of a stair

.Ire
tattled to k1 e'er he

"IVE CAN'Tjadically niurrler slew h'm Fritl=rynight, Kum
Jack Ruby no matter how we seer said
fed al endhim in ta same man
.ner he )V11c t loan Oswald "!`Iii R Ct)RO is replete
Kttustler said "You can't in with rasa Iyirg, he said In
the r.~-r,neof God destroya mart court noelg what he said are
on this n't'oad. inconsistenciesIn the officer's

Ruby 't5 remainedin his Dal testimony
.Ins County Jail rill where he Asst Dist Atty BM AIexan

beensinceNew21 1:.,1 ex der said Ruby's statement to
rep for mart apiea,anccs first Dean was "suhsiantialy the
far the ehanee of venue .ear swine as otherstatementsRuby
)0L and then the trial Isiah mate In whichhe said he had

end d in a death semen In w.tntcd to fire three times at
ider adwiscn)entFriday affer

Maa~h
Mt and than for se Os<.wald

-acing an um)reredeatedfout tics of complicated legal ma "Malice Is malice, Aiecard
calrsof argtiwrnts masers which delayed a hear er said "The substanceof these
Ruby is nailer a death sari ing on the an appeal until wardsare impliedin Ruby'soth

'nce far killingLae HarveyOs Friday er ccnversatior .
aid arc-wed of assassinating In all the dcicnst raised 16 Alexander raised his voice

'rrcidrnt Jahn F Kennedyon points on which the appeals when he began attacking de
':ov f M 1 Dallas as the court might grant a new trial feriae contcntior,sthat persons
rrsidrnt passe throughdown Most of the points however who saw tetevised versions of

awn Datta%in a motorcade lectiivedbrief tiratment as the the shootingshould have been
attorneys cal-dully likrr:edcon disjt aIif.-edas jurors

ATTORNEYSFOR RUBY a ditians surrcaimdingthe Ruby "We of the district attorrey's
rotator Dallas nightclub own case to those in the notorious staff didn't pick the audience
r openedtheir ataunic is with ;ase of Dr SamSheppard whose before wham the killing tools

a thoroughattacknnthepublicity Cleveland Ohio murder convic place, Alexandersaid
given the case gticationedthe tion was reversedseveral weeks "Jack Ruby kjlcd Lae Har
ttai of juror's who had watched Agoby the U.S opts-meCourt vey Oswaldin full view of ap
televise!accountsof the Oswald becauseof prejudicialnewscoo proxirnatety110millionpeople
killing and dried with strong erage which was accessible to The fact that hunchads of people
esoat
many

of the key teati jurors withcameras were in the cicini
rsry of a p-liconianwho said ty does noellessen his guilt one

fiuhy told him hr planned the DISCUSSINGTHE juror-wit iota.'
Nov 21 killing for two Nittaecntivvcrsy the attorneys Alexandersaid the Sheppard
eta>x said the fact that one of the 1.2 rare can't be campared to the

The Daitas district attorney's vcniromcn :estionad had not Rubyrase hecansejurors in the
sprkesnun ~eviewed icstimony seen a tett iscd account of the Sheppardcase were allu'.eedto
they said showed Ruhy acted Oswaldkilling ira)ucatedthat it a:rise telephonecalls and had
"NI prrn)ortitati+u)dismissed neiud have been possibleto ob other treeden-isnot answwedthe
the janor-tvitnrssc+tntroscrsyby trail)11mere personswhohadn't jurors isolated all drrir
says'. fleshy-.-notthe prosecu seen the Ehc~inq Rf case
ti.xm--pi.,krda natiotwide Was Iiunstl,e spent much t+[ hist t.,i,rn~udiercr far the crime argument cat the vital Point of
nevi said rho "planrrd killing ptatneditation contendingRubyit tin;<,nyof the pr+ltecmanwas hadn't earned for two dais toaalats hated by ittiby's state kill Csaaid as Pe-hatSgt P TIner)ttto')thrr officers J

.-fl,r thee jtady;ce fkan~said
In m*-aliinghis con

who [rr

m~a 'i~
. 2'crsaears with Ruby
Al U_t' '0pl ifib t1 Oswald was to have beenpr`i 1.t '{ " t V,iarsf reed from this city VIthe 4'tu in:.'.s impwssiorrdAr at 10 am. hlovG"i;nrrtTsrnSilenc'e s

~'~
Emsi Ti Rubywouldhave been
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RIIIJy hIw7ts

List 16 Po?iils

STAFF SFECIAL
AUSTIN.TheTexas Court of

Crhr -tl A,peals Riling in the
Jack ubv case ti!l center txt
16 teascarsas to why defense
Li ensthinkthe cer ictedslay
er sheeldhe granteda newtrial

The points eel listed in a
bulkybile( filedby atteine)s bee
the formerDallasnightclubown
ee

They included
--Tee cowl erred by not al

lotting a chine of venue
The conirntir,npointsto aide

publicity on the a`sessinnation
aiel murder of fee Halsey Os
wald and states '-These pres
sures hardly abated from this
time tot the aceassination)nit
lit the trial of Jack Ruby had
scound telturously to its cob
clucinn.

.Pubtic'ity and tack of cot
tint denies doh process

This cometned that defense
atinrne s classed tas trial
i^rxtrten-er in faille; to protect
Ruby (rem "iiaat",entlypreju
die:al peblie,tyehich saturated
11.2Dallascrmmunty and the
ceeirt's fiiinre to ceotrol dis
tttptive influentes in and about
the teeirtrnnm

--)firers t ei'e used as wit
memos

In Ibis point the defensecon
tended the trial crntit erred In
&wieldtingchallengesfee cause
of jtueu.athe matchedthe crime
en televIrirtn This the actor
nt`ji .r erie I t ii'fetrhi-Ruby

r

AS-ya 4 s+guy 1 + ..-A ee
V /4 eri ar ti wj *1 `j
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"t ring tried by Jurorsalto were
ai-oarii-i-asin the ease.

mitt s'itute judges
The &knee cafter and the

cr:iirtrrrril in pernxittinia
atiatitaue tt tat j+.u!ze to sit data
the July Self-('tion ~1S`daudio a
tllotinnfor changeof venueaas
peniiioy This rxcutred when
Judge J Frank t5'i1,onfiled in
for Juke Moan hecaueeof ill
neesin Match 3 1%4 The jury
selection aas comp'.ctedunder
7ue o Wi!s)n Jailge Sloan re
tinned the neat day and over
ruled the motionfor change of
venue

--Alleged res gcstae state
ments

This involvestestimonyof Po
lice Sgt P T Dean as to an
seers Ruby gave to questions
asked after the shooting Ac
cotding to the defence the only
shooing of malice in the ease
"comes hats the lips of Dailas
police officers. The defense
also claimedthat ton muchtime
elapsed between tune of the
shootingand the statements

.No evidencewas permitted
on a motionfor a newtrial

he defense claims the court
overruled a motion for a new
trial without hearing any evi
dence and actually refused to
hear that evidence

.Denial and discovery and
suppressionof evidence

Ruby's attorneys stated the
court erred in overrulinga de
ferse request for "papers re
ports and documents beating
upon the tranaaetionfor use by
the defendantin his trial. Try
raid many matters of a "fa
vorable nature to R,,hy's de
fense subsequently aere re
vealed by the Warren Commis
sion report and should have
been made avaNabte to than
prior to the trial

--rMidniizhtJury arriameni
This pointed out Juty argu

ment after the readies at the
charge to the camelcommenced
about It p frt March13 1'.154
and as cone-hidedat 1:07am
Match 11 It contendsthe fury
and mil juetaeacre "thin A:1d
weary and the sho+tline con
.fi?cd t the lacy in ietturing
its %Cndictindicates "little or

t:a alten'iaa aas or eoii'rlham
-LT;-inpaid to the faro,'.ul argu
tl;etita of apjccuant's ocain.ael
rrtiarnirrgt'=xtverdict with the
eat en.. patnalty.

--Wirt-jut exclusion of evi
dence

The defense c >nlerded the
(atilt sired in refiisirg to admit
into e+ir;cncethat Oswald had
bs,'n charted with kili:ea Ken
nedy and deni,d admissionof
a taped lriterriexv ai'.n Dot
Atty PointyWadeto the effect
that Oscad aas the assassin

--base testimony on behalf
of the state

In this point Ruby'sattorneys
painted to testimony of Sgt
Dean in whir:"hhe first said he
and Secret Service agent For
rest Sotcellsvisird Rubyin his
cell 10 minutesafter the shoot
ing yet under crossevaniuxation
admittedwritinga tepoit to the
chief of police that it aas "ap
proximaicly nex when he
visited Ruby

.The trial court erred by not
grantinga request to file a sec
oni motionfora newtrial This
the defense claimed was "an
abuse of discretionon the part
of Judge Brown.

-Denial of a pre-trial insan
ity bearing

.The trial court erred In
charging insanity under the
X;\aughten rule

This concernsthe defendant's
ability to determine the did
ference between right and
%%rangand the defenseclaimed
it was used by Judge Brownin
his charge to the jury although
it has been abandonedby the
US Cruet of Appealsof the
2ndCircuitin favorof an Amer
ican tax Institute rule that a
perenn is not responsible foe
eriismralconduct if his actions
are the result of mental dis
ease or defect

.The trial judce disqualified
himself by having a financial
interest in the case

The Baal three paint. all in
eluded in this eateaoiyi sought
disqualificationof JudecBlown
aril stated his financialinterest
--a b:ek he is aritinc.renders
"jud ment of convictionin the
ap,eflant's case v.i1 and sub
seq::eritproceedingsinvalid._ea_ a

-sesiaiaaiaiaitdt
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ACTION DESIRED

Acknowledge 1.,7 Open Case
L Assign __ __Reassign.__,_ [_] Prepare lead cords

[.] Prepare tickler
L1 Recharge serials

Return
Li Return

Return

assignment
file
serials

card

[] Search and return
See me
Send Serials _

to
0 Submit new charge out

0 Submit report by
(.] Type
notation as to action taken

4l~_ur I

[T Steno

[ Clerk

C:1 firing file
Li Call me
[_] Correct
Li Deadline
Li Deadline pussed

Delinquent
rl Discontinue
[_) Expedite
Ci File
[] For information
0 Initial & return
n Leads need attention
(Ti Return with explanation or

"~., SAC

Set reverse side Office `-'`
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leas media en e-irg into 'the
tonaland voted heel t ma
unniipt of Eie vn's keek iii
which the judge cc it ii l that
"Ruby (id rct get f II

"Dili g .the trial the judge
rer .itc:i'y wad a::dience

era 1<iu,'i eed c '!Ki tor
;order and Cat 'the.
`cr clr1 vats trt e a t i erns,

bete is to try to derroi,stsate GenSkid . tat
one su` -.onial essential and
feedemental matter, Clinton '<lIIU t.L``t w `,T_canIn
said (he rt*ntrc m Matters far

."in the crar2t'sdo:isionin the horse than :yore the basis for
habeas Corp,is case involving tlhe roversal of the S,ep and.
Judge B o,in's book this eruct 'cos^ Gertz said c tirg "e

~a bleak rI :ch a e~t
,TMc

1 n
tb bi,ii!xirtgdu i?g t a trial

rents acknoa.cd;;edtit
tendencyby police the pcellI,`
tors and the judge to art\
newsinterviewsduringth`e.jl
extended even to the cier2el
cornea He cited a frid3 ofi
the court brief subir t'a Iasi t
year by a former R~ attor"'~
ney in which he said a fact
that other parties is .e case i
were participatingin dio and;
televisioninterneeus s no ex

.'case--the delnegirigp`rhlicityJY cure for defense a'Grneys to
the police the district at do
totrey's descriptionsof prose "It isas the cbut-?'ionof the
cuticn evidence which was 1n
admissible, Gertz said

"Judge Biewnhad the strange
notionhe couldnot controlwhat anyota else particp-axedin this
went on around the courthouse kind of monkey.'Lee.this de
.that sernelhowhe was poorer j nisi of a fair Glair Gent said.l
less to act, Gertz continued i

"The court doesn't consider CO`"TI".D1"f.RSYover

merely the actual trial It has t tii,xditgjute's whohad not seen

to cons
itdhernithe totahlfrmao:,keseuorthek

tele%i^n coverage of tie Os

"even;g whic i ivali killing coos discussd.by
Ph;l Burlesonof DallasaGnusp`ere Gents

Burleacnsaid Texas criminal
."11'EHAD A pervasive at late:sprcvidethat no personuho`

t n sPliee which made G witnr sos a crime can be
ajarl'hidtii dilLvutiie tim and at pa ens who saw

'livef televisioncoverage of

in

rs

wild as stated in 'e Sheppard
case to see that r Cherthe de-i
tense nor the poesecutionnor

44 47vnsd1< f Y;tjt 'Gobs then epes..r.!chi.".
terney fee Ruby e71ii Ihv.:rto'a JO~b. nit1t SiSdiln

. C1irtcnJr of Aesan as he bee after the is i r i e s-'d
.gan U;at the coati t mnili-ct:sly Fiefelt t'txit;nzed fairs

I

d'eri d 'Minnie) the at a treys
re rest that the cont vversy

te er i to'vnis aCtivit;eein writ
t hoo'eate-sittheca<,ebein

By EIX S'e Sr1to 1anirGLIi and BIN STEVENSStaff Writers rirdrd "i }'tdsays apron] The
AUSTIN Attorneys for Jack Ruby told the r tittaireys oiteier were al

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals Friday that Ruby's
1r.4d to d .i:"usst e ceih'rsere

trial was interwovea't'ith more courtroom disruptions
in tacir ais'rn:ei,ts

and pt'ejudicial news coverage than the notorious "filE PURPOSEof earlbeing
Cleveland Ohio cash of Dr Sam Sheppard.

The attorneys cited appraisals of the Dallas trial
;by the Warren Commission and Dist Judge Joe B

Brown's frequent characterization of the trial as "a
circus to compare the case to the Sheppard murder
ease reversed several weeks ago by the U.S Supreme

said IbisCourt appellant is d.e a ton
The point was one of 16 raised by Ruby's lawyers erabiy lair trial, Clintonstated

in a historic four-hour hearing before the three-judge
The sfi0r`I attatney

wwho
as

,u,er Ceht cif icsgo told
court the first return to the main case since Ruby's the court it Is t,rterate that the
appeal was broken into a series of complicated Iegal Ruby appeal came before it at
moves shortly after the `larch 1964 triaL a time when it has the side

Ruby 55 was convicted of set by the SupremeCourt
murdering accused presidential the Sheppardmurder case
assassin Lee HarveyOswaldoni "IT iS SIGNIFICANTthat

,Nov 24 1?e3and was sentenced1 schirg its conclusienthe Lto die In the electricchair
en_e_Carrt_ cited In

RUBYWASNOT present at i eppard case many

Friday's hearing for which the i s nee similar to these in t

'dirt hat!preparedby enlarging
'seatiirg facilitiesfrom 50 to 300
'and by securing the help of
three Texas Rangersend a uni
formed highway patrolman to
control the Anticipatedcrowd.
,Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant i

was a tront"rowspectatorat the
heating

The Freeman defense turn
spent half of its allotted two
hrrrs of argumentOilthe prob
least at the Mel created by ex

'tensly& news caverns \ Jong
with rhn tr`:9televisionet;v

'of the actual shooting
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au?.:'ahone been called to the my there cases and the Shep
witnc'4 stand and slsuutd'net '..ltd eve into t"l?.s*d'ra
have beencalledas jurors Ruttyea e sh:~ i ha-.er t o

Qur~<3;n,aid t~lr~!I ~'.a OriPt
e t aved hem the Torale of he
,line and the coat shouldh rejuror o ftl:e 12did rot see Ike
cceped as jurrrs orly thane

or replay telesistoncovetag2of .

the shooting indicates that ho acidr!t see turns aof

event{zally"the law couldhave r Verse and then if no ty

been compliedwith. o;td picked a char:: 4 v'rale
Aouldhave teen in order.

"i n COURTSAIDthat ev t I" COC-ItTwas-exptc toe one else in the state sae the i

to visioncovzra.e atr~ithat illy
ake the arguments under ad

visement and recess Situ day
sa t:e problemwouldarise else until Octot'sr
where This was totally unsup
potted by any facts, Burleson
said

Burlesonalso quoteda L uisl
ana case termed by the Su

erneCourtbecausefoura the
j ill saw a televisionpro lam
4;ring wh I c h the deft dart

ade a confession
"'Terefore we feel that tak



1 r' 1J2Loach

peals
Among those in the 'court

'room today was Oswald's
mother Mrs Marguerite Os
wald who snapped pictures
of her son's killer until t h ej
judge ordered her to stop

After the State called thelast of its five witnesses in the
surprisingly fast-moving trial,
Ruby said he wanted to take
the stand and over his count

`sees protest did so
"Never at any time since Ii

was convicted have I ever
;done anything to make a n p"
body believe I was of unsound
mind, Ruby said looking dl
reetly at the jury front the

',witness stand
1"i don't know who conspired
;to do that (to spread the story
that he was Insane) and r
nese `'I'Tt'dito camouffrge-inya
mental capacity I never gave
them (his lawyers) any reason
to believe anything but that I
was sane.

After heating Ruby's plea

His attotaeys had (atom no
part in the sanity ti dal :- lni
seiecting livers in calling wit-1
nesses or in presenting final
acguments

Che detente had requested
the sanity trial but objected
at the last minute on t h e
ground> it would violate Rut
by's constitutional rights In
several resp-ets and prejudices
an appeal of his conviction fort
.slaving_ p esldential assaesjtiLet lhr'.ey Os atd"LV f.a'p
~peaAIs ,pending

Z<rfQcgJie~TeaaU "'tiro of Crtit:1h Ap

)rla

1 CORDED

and a short argument from As
sistant District Attorney B 111
Alexander the jury took less
than 13 minutes to reach its
decision

"Jack Ruby is in a better "I
position than his lawyers be
cause he takes a realtstic view
of things said Mee miler

He accused Ruby's lawyers
of "piddling around end said
"I almost feel sorry for Jaek.

Sot Inn of Deice net of
R,s> Sal` 4

.'"1

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The WashingtonEvening Star _
NewYork Daily News ha__
NewYorkHerald Tribune
NewYork Poet.__,r ,
The NewYorkTimes ,w_.__
NewYorkWorldJournal
NewYorkWorld_

Journal Tribune_
The BaltimoreSun _
The Worker
The NewLender _
The WallStreet Journal _
The National Observer_
People's World_

I
Date __

t lx

VA P
it ~ Aneaed i

PRot%NessCe;tichta t t
DM ,AS Jude 13 -a A jut) found convicted slayer

Ja r. tabs sine today enter Ruby dramatically told the
jury - over his allot nays brbitirzr ns inaa .'tie ~t~
not insane

e

"No sip, Watson replied
Em-nreinit the da,~ ;i; e

Louis Holland overruled a de
tense motion for a delay in
the sanity trial and also
cracked down on photography
ors taking pictures of the jury
or Ruby while court was not!
in session Sheriff Bill Decker
also ruled out taking Ruby's!
picture in the jail's corridors

Holland called Mrs Oswald
into his office and told her
not to make any use of the
pictures she shot through a
window in the courtroom door
early today

Holland said his decision In
regard to photographers was
made because of the recent
Supreme Court ruling in the
case of Dr Sam Sheppard
convicted Cleveland Ohio
osteopath who won a new trial
because of the way hie else
As-him-need by news mediao :en _eh

,Sher
Colbmhon __J
Conrad
Fe).~
t.

4
Slinkta
'Covet
Ttottr f
Tale doom
Holmes
Candy

A

tit

!

at it

proeec~fr;Sswould be erp aced
eiErehto the U.S '?h_ et
Court or the US Slipreerne
Court because there Is no ap
peal available In Te.tas front
a seelty trial

The jury of seven men and
five women was selected In
only 42 minutes Monday morn
Ing because the defense re
fused to take part In question
ing of jurors

All of the st~te's witnesses-
four county Jail g'tards and a
doctor.testified they believed
Ruby was saoe

Jailer R H Croy said that
Ruby was "far above the other
prisoners in m e n t a l ability
and that he was also it good
gin rummy player

Jail physician Dr John W
Callahan said Ruby's spirits
are high and that he sleeps
well

When asked If it was his
opinion that Ruby is of sound
mind Callahan said "That Lt
my opinion. tlDeputy Sheriff and prison
guard Archie F Watson sal
he guarded Ruby during the
evening shift in December or
last year and that Ruby knew
what month it was when the
guard was changed the Jail
officials and other prisoners
Watson said Ruby read news:papers from front to back 1

Watson said his prisoner
played dominoes checkers and

;card games and he said he phimself had played double 1966solitare with Ruby 6 JUN 20
"Did Jack Ruby ever s

anything to you to make you
believe e had ,hailueigattdnsi:'"_t ex ender as-.ed

JUN 14 1965
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They said he hequently talks
confinert7

cells

Trues

L .---
i

hatatters
of

.ClasalReaIlan
nitttn1OUlcet Dal

().itaanlClIppiel In Syace tle!aw). ii
as-s

tr ''rsoeSr -

ale
.1
liss Gandy

t''Y

1,\

"The Dallas
Times Herald 1
Dallas Texa

:r-,

p.

Guar s at the
lave gotten to know Jack
well &deg his 2 heats

and sevenninths as a visa net
Four of th,iseguilds testified

at Ruby's sanity trial hlooday
All had spent months guard
big him And all testified that
their m1db:11swith him were
good

Item is a prettleof the prison
er Ruby that emergedfrom the
testimony of Deputy Sheriffs
Archie F 1A'atiionW S El
liott Donald Standaidge and
K If Kroy

Ruby sleeps sou:4y and eats
selectively often leaving food
that he does not like on the
tray

His personalhygiene is good
He shaves bathes and combs
his hair often and keeps up his
appearance

Ruby knowsthe time of day
monthand year Ile knowswhen
it Is mealtimeand time for tee
guard to change i

t
tfh T.tU S to his guards and

other prisoners tip:lasing the
time of day as they perform!
their duties.

11 friendly ar.d_pilyx
gatnis with his guards such a3
t!omitaies checkers and en
tummy

"Ile wis a pretty good gin
tummy piayer. ..aid Kroy
caughthim cheatingsometimes
and he didn't like It.

Ruby ea.) does not like to
obey the guards orders some
times but he obeys anyway
testifiedStandridge

TRH PRLSONF.Rspends
much of his tune readingnews
papers and legal material and
'lanew a lot about current
events, said Elliott Elliottsaid
Ruby also spent much time
wo Itfagcrossword puzzles

He has a very fine in
I can talk biteliigentiyon
rte t y of subjects, sal

E iotti
Dr John W Callahan t he

jail doiidortestifiedthat he sees
Rubytwicea weekin the course
of his duties and finds Ruby is
in grind phy=sicalcotidition"la
krpin,i withhis age and sex.i Dr. Callahan said Ruby's
spi.its are good and he has

I gained weight during his stay
prison

All the witnews agreed with
Wation's summary "I think

iai-ifsof soniwl ...a

paue acme of
+epspac city and state.)

Data 6 4-66
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ently settled the issue
Ruby's voluntary statement

followedtestimony by four of
Otis jail guards and the jail
'physician They testificd he

Ruby's attorneys said the de
fense will either make a direct
appeal to the U.S Supreme
Cviurtto set aside the verdict
or ask for a federal writ of

seemedto be a normalprisoner habeas o)rpus, daiming Ruby
witha superiorn;entatcapacity is beig held on a voidvertiict

"Never at any tinie have I` JOF TONARII.Lof Ja
b,trir to make anyone lelie+'e Colvin pe~

I-d of un~e
make

mind, said land
Emmett Colviof Dalla

taho comprised one faction a{
Ruby "I don't know who colt Rubys detense team at the
spired to do this. hearing liveda lengthy objet,

RUBY SPEAKINGe e l m t y Lionto the proceedings
and withouthesitation said that 3

The ahjcctiansaid "It Is con
during earlier Interviews on termed that this trial is being
television he has "tried to

iterated forced u pon
''answer every question letelli `}-'ri.f=lent Sack Ruh .'aa

gently. benefit of the state after the
"I never tried to camouflage

_ __

my tole mental capacity, h
said ,4f6rKIayafternoon

Ruby's statement foiiotted a
daylong bre:leg In which his
l.rw}enstook no part except to
ebjeet at every turn that the
hearing.was uncerrstitutio?at

ASST DIST AT1Y 13JIAlex-,i
are-leemakingthe c!o g arcs t
meet for the state in the trial
beforevi~itisg Dist Juti t,airs
Ita.and said
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0 Being tnvestlgated

Dana

9
i

j ,,JUry's determination that J,e ul,v,Is sane "I think Jack Ruby
11'-Iii--escleared the way for the Texas Court of Crimi ac '1 -tier eveli'itienthan his law

Appeals to take up the appeal of his'conviction for yFt are At k "t he takes a
t reaii*,ti. tits arx3tl murder of reed I[atvs y Oswald '-c'"t case
t krxr.ts he is vulriect to the

.The seven-man five-woman jury after only a pci;llty in this ease
few minutes deliberation returned a verdict Monday -His l a wy e r s srra?ibling
after Ruby dramatically took the stand over the ob i ago nJ eesl cryingconstitutional

jections of his lawyers and said he had no wish to be.i rlhiits arc u'~ingwhat 1 thirk is

deC ared insane a peer job of representinghim
I

The Court of Criminal Appeals had ordered the Ruby
feel Berry for Sack

sat 'ty hearing to determine if Ruby is capable of t Irnericdietefyafter the hear
choosing his own counsel The jury's verdict appar trig Set Dannof Detroit one of
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a

aff1r!acitof insanitydated April
.rtih it -'1i ,gas rs:~=,3.l.rein

by Jack Ruby's sister Eva
Grant was remover!and uith
diavn by lire on Juno 9 1%6.

The two Tamers went on to
proposethe hearing to delayed
until a federal court could rule
on its ccrstit,tiorality

Judge Ifrl!arxi of Montague
overrllyd the motion saying
that the Co,rrt of CriminalAp
pea's had orderer! the hearing
and he intended to obey the
order

THE OTHERfaction of law
yers Dann Phil t3url.,sonof
Dallasand Sant lirarsten(Tinton
Jr of Antrimmade several seg
gestiens ;o the judge Including
one that the press he barred
from the ccxurtntxtmTh judge
refused althorr,lrhe did bar the
press from talking to Ruby

Ruby dressed in a dark suit
and grey tie stared at his =
guards aril they testified about
their dayto-day relations with
him He occasionallysmiledand
whisperedto Clintonwhosat be
side hint

After oath witness was ques
tioned by the state Tonahill
would tier!a:4 make an objec
tinn arx then Eur?YeKrer-tcrtald

say.:Ng 'land hpoe the iiieiiea t
and verhat rfpresralti'~:$ T:ere
tofarc filed in this court.

Af'er Torah.11filed his objec
tien Dannobjectedto Tonahill's
participation in the case The
Courtof CriminalAppealsrein
stated Tnr:1h:tin the case after
Ruby and his family tried to
fire him Tonahillhad claimed
Ruby was insane and thus in
cai'ahle of choosing his own
counsel

"THE RCLJSGof the court
as we -understandit was an in
vitationfor Tonahilland his as
sociates to walkaionesideof us
at a respectable distance but
not to joinus, said Dann

Now that Ruby has been
found sane he apparently will
be able to fire Tonahill if he
chooses But Tonahill said "I
willcontinueto workfor him I
considerit my duty.

The hearingendedon a pleas
ant note as Judge Ho l l a nd
thankedthe jury then congratue
!alert the defencelawyers say
ing "You have doneyour best
for your client.

Dann replied to the judge
Youhave restoredour faith in

oU j7 ;irin-Esystem.
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Ruby Hearing .

But I3''liei"e Is Cm el I
*

e was a small security teak at they
JJacanubvvsanityhearingMonday

-t t Armed deputies hea'.ed by SheriffBill
A Decker moved Ruby in and out of the

courtroomwithlittledifficulty
%~ t Guardswatchedthe audienceduringthe

hearing and there was no disturbance
tore deputiesremainedin the hall%y

vi lankand watchfulof pc:ssiblecutburs
ut whenDist Judge LouisHolland

cuedfromlunck he discoveredthat
onahad stolenhisgavel
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Fve state wits es
teetificdl"He

has a very fine mind, El Ruby worts crossword pales
Mondaythat Ja id is sane.liott said and his a'titilde is "very good,

One of them a jail guard de-I Deputy Den Stec,drklge said'Dr Callahan said
ntribed Ruby as a "pretty g:cd Rubypreferred to read legal He is in geodphysicalcondition
gin innerlyplayer. Tteral and had an

"exceptiona(iy1"inkeepingwithhis age and sex,
Deputy K H Croy said Ruhylb-..ximemory. the doctortestified Hislast blood

cheated "occasionally at cards1 White Standridfe guarded him,pressure count was t34 over so
but the officercaught him in thellhesaid Rubywas concernedwithta`'4

he had a 72-beat-per-minute
act (personal appearance and alwaysp!se

"He didn't like it too much,"Ifoltowed orders although "he! Asked if Ruby apppeeredsuici
Croy smiled didn't like to. dal Callahananswered"definite

Assistant Dist Atty Bill Alex Deputy Archie F Watsonsaidilynot.
ender was told during question-he played dominoes and cards! Assistant Dist Atty Jim Ym
ing of tour deputies that RubyiwithRuby earlier this year He!tnermann was WId_ghat R:by
knewwhere he was what he

wasisaid
he never noticedany halluci knows the difference beteeen

in jail for and what penalty had nationsor delusionsin Ruby's tic fight 'td wrongand in the &x
beenassessedagainsthim Itions fors c inion is of soundmin

Deputy W S Elliott testified` Dr John W Callihan said he

tthe

during his time guardingmet Ruby last Ott 6.Dr Ca`ta.I Ruby lawyers presented 0
Rey he noticed that he "toved'han's first week as jail physi an witless& and did not crest
o Jread and "knew quite a bit --and has seen him twicea i cek witnessescalled by the state
abiut current events. since -___
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Jaclt R,l~,r'y five lawyers
pointedout se.erat reasors for not
participating in Ruby's sanity
trial Monday

The lawyers in twofactions re
fused to aid in jury selectionand
did net questionwitnesses

Joe Tonthin and Phil Burleson
spokesmen for the two group
erected to the sanity trial a d

h witness against Ruby
ling Rubyhimself

6 JUN 2'i lgi i

lttr.'a Sol JDunnof Detroitand Sam HoustonClintonJr of
Austin made their positionclear
lin motion flied earlier

linty chimed that when Mrs
Eva Grant Ruby's sister with
thew her affidavit that Ruby is
ithktne the s,nity is_ae was no
loo;er beforethe court State's at

Iit3rreyseontehd.d--and the con
tention was accepted by Dist
Judge Louis Roland.that the
sanity deterrininttiettwas ordered
by the State Court of Criminal
Apetels

Burlesonexplainedthat the de
knee request to drop the sanity
issue was to "avoid further legal
entanglements.

The attorneys also argued that
if the sanity trial were canceled
the State Court of Criminal Ap

!pealscouldpra-eedwith the Ruby

'appeal

If Ruby were proven in
sane they said he wouldbe sent
to a mental institution

If the sanity trial were post
poned and Ruby's case reversed
he could receivepri:yte psychia
tric care

WhenJudge Holian ruled that
the trial be held t e attorneys
announcedthey consideredit de
trimental and unconstitutional

In a motion to postpone the
hearing Tonahil! and Emmett
Colvinof D311espointedout simi
lar argumentsand added that the
purposeof the hearingwas to re
solve the controversyover attor
neys

They insistde that all attorneys
-"-bath factions-had agreed to
proceed with the appeal as di
ceded by the Austincourt leav
ing the sanity question"moot

In another motion filed by
Toe-shillJudge!Tollandwas asked
to delay the hearing on the basis
of Mrs Grant's withdrawalof her
affidavit t

Tnnahill asked that Ruby bei
studiedby specialists in psychia
try and neurology at Parkland
,11nspitelin Dallas or John Sealy
hospital in Galveston

tie said that Dr L J West
orefessorof psychiatryat the Un
versify of Ok1ah=~rnahas agreed

1to study Ruby and transmit the
tresults to the court t

he said Dr Westhad net been
vent a to study Rub}.er:=i:dJ
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By 11".11NEKt'iG
and TOMMYAYRtri

Staff Writer
A jury in the sanity trial of

a":uxvl :layer .tact ',4dj was
seated at 11:43 a.m Monday

The sinprise move made
pc'sihie whendefen.'eattorneys
elk red no questionsto prospec
tivejurors cameonlyminutes

or the 5-memberpane was
stiorxd as a 'group 1bout

Ito members were excusr for
varied reasonsat that rim and
the 12-man jury then came
fromthe first 12names remain
in,

Seven men and five women
are on the jury

Seatingof the jury came after
a eCriesof motionsby defense
attorneysduring the morning

Most of the motions wh i c h
tagged festalimt net 'ns to t'e
porteis toa testoestthat thehear
ing be deettrnl watitutionalty
void wetc oscrtadc1 by Judge
Louistfoit;uxl(feminist.theone
mnii n allow-cdspe-rifiertthat re
pottets couldnot intcivk v Ruby
and that no photographscould
be takenin thehall or courtroom

Kitty teaswhiskedto thecourt
rrxan witlyut nit:dent .shortly

tatter prrtpeetive jurors we r e
al d at lit l5 wilt ito wasan

....ir.tua d by SheriffBill Deck
er andoned.-oily

Itt'l1Y il'.Ui axe i-iie a dark
suit and gray lie Ms condilivn

!ti_p.';trtl r:lotho t

Rupottets wine cleared from
the ccurtrvomas both Ru?ayand
about i5 prospectivejurors en
tered

The longseries of defense=
lions was touchedoff in a
minute list of objectionsvoiced
by attorneyJoe Tenahilln1Jas
per In brief the motions de
clared 5

The hearing should be de
dared constittionaityvoid be
cause it violates Ruby's rights
u\-derthe fifth sixth eighthand
14th amendments to the U.S
Car..slittalon

The hearing woulddamage
Ruby's personalwell being and
health and would provide evi
dence which could be used
against him in future trials

The hearing shouldbe con
tinued until a higher court
mild determine if it was con
stitutional

The hearing shouldhe con
tinned until Ruby who has not
had a recent psychiatricexami
nation could be admitted to a
mental hospitalcfor thorough
testing

All four motions were over
ruled by Judge Holland

IX OBJECTINGto the had
motion Asst Dist Atty Bill
A!eaander pointed out such
psychiatric testing was done
before April 126! and since
that time Sheriff Bill Docker
had issuedordeis to makeRuby
available for ps.ehiatric teat
ing

"They (the defense) have
si -ah"^r'kurkof.c..d r_.y in
profstriogfor this ieeatinc ehie%

towel by >ttornoyPitit Burleson
of Daflasand SiI Damnof De
troit Amongor things they
asked that T.ne',iil be barred
from the ease aed redoes!out
that any compellingassociation
het:ccen Tonahill and Ruby's
c h oisen attorneys violated
R&;by'sconstitutionalrights

ItOItd .XDalso over
ivied this motion

The judge in makinghilt rot
IN elated he wouldabide by
a decisionof the Courtof Crimi
nal Appealsthat Tonahillhe as

/sedated in thecase
The motionwhichcleared the

courtroomand hail of photog
raphers and reporters cam e
jointly by attorneys Burleson
and Dann The judge stated no
photographswaatdbe allowedin
the hall or courtroom and that
repot-torswouldnot be alloaicd
to interviewRuby

Any statements Ruby made
the judge &elated wouldhave
to be made to the jury

However Judge Bollard sit
ting for Judge Re B Brownin
Criminal District Court No 3
ovscrulsi three other motions
submitted by Burleson and
Darn Theyhad first asked that
the hearing be declared utxrn
stitutionaland whenthat failed
that Ruby not be brought into
the courtroom

1lffif THAT also turned
doan the attorneys there-riot.-i-s
tha -trPr;tatiaes of alt wens
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ack Ru!,v five lawyers
}partedout seseeralreasonsfornot

.participating in Ruby's sanity
trial Monday

The lawyers in twofactions re
hard to aid in jury selectionand
did not questionwitnesses

Joe Tonahilland Phil Burleson

jspokesmenfor the two group
oltected to the sanity trial a d
ee h witness against Ruby
ci+clingRuby himself
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in motionsfiled earlier
They claimed that when Mrs

!Eva Grant Ruby's sieter with
drew her arCda.it that Ruby is

!insane the sanity issue was no
ion&_rbeforethe court State's at
torneys cone ded-and the con
ttntion was accepted by Dist
Judge Louis Rolland----thatthe
sanity determination wasordered
by the State Court of Criminal
Appeals

Burlesonexplaiced that the de
tense reiuest to drop the sanity
issue was to "avoid further legal
entanglements.

The attorneys also argued that
if the sanity trial were canceled
the State Court of Criminal Ap
'peals ra.i'd proceedwiththe Ruby
appeal If Ruby were proven in
sane they said he weld be sent
to a mental institution

If the sanity trial were post
poned and Ruby's case re'.erred
he could receive pris to psychia
tric care

WhenJudge Man ruled that
the trial be held attorneys
announcedthey consideredit de
trimental and unconstitutional

In a motion to postpone the
'hearing Toaahill and Emmett
Colvinof Dallas pointedout simi
lar argumentsand added that the
purposeof the hearing was to re
solve the controversyover attor
neys

They insistde that all attorneys
.both factions--had agreed to
proceed with the appeal as di
rected by the Austincourt leav
ing the sanity question"moot.

In another motion filed by
Tonahill Judge Ifollendwas asked
to delay the hearing on the basis
of Mrs Grant's withdrawalof her
affidavit

Tonahill asked that Ruby be
studied by specialists in psychia
try and neurology at Parkland
"Hospitalin Dallas or John Sealy
Hospitalin Galveston

He said that Dr L J West
orcfessnrof psychiatryat the Uni
versity of Oklshorns has agreed
to study Ruby and transmit the
results to the court

He said Or Westhad not been
aea to study Ruby-aa-,:..a j
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Dephn W Call:ban said he 'toes 0 flion is or soundmin

Five state
wittpe9es

testified "He has a very fine mind. El Ruby works crossword puzzles
toexiaythat JaJ.z_,`.ss sarr_.liott said and his attitude is "very good,
One of them a jail guard de Deputy Don Standr;dge said Dr Callahan said
ribed Ruby as a "pretty goodRubypreferred to read lci::alma Ile is in goe:dphysicalcondition

gin rummyplayer. terial and had an "exceptionally"in keepingwithhisage and sex.
Deputy K H Croy said Rubygcc4 memory. the doctor testified His tart bI od

bested "occasionally at cards WhileStandridgeguarded him Pressure count was 130over 80
but the officercaught him in the he said Rubywas concernedwiui(andhe had a 11-bear-per"minute
ad personal appearance and alwaysPulse

"He didn't like it too much, followed orders although "he)
Asked if Ruby appeared suici

Croy smiled didn't like to. Ida! Callahananswered"definite
Assistant Dist Atty Bill Alex Deputy Archie F Watson saidly not.

ander was told during question he played dominoes and
cards

Assistant Dist Atty aim
ing of four deputies the Ruhy`withRuby earlier this year Hetmerrn.annwas _Oat Rjayknewwhere he was what he was said he never noticedany halluci kno-ws the` difference behijeen
in jail for and what penalty had nationsor delusionsin Ruby's ac right std wrongand in the x
been assessedagainsthim pions.

uty W S Elliott
testified

Dr.o_
during his time guardingmet Ruby last Out 6-Dr CRuby lawyers presented o

y he naked that he "lovedhan's first week as jail physi iaa witnesses and did not 111-1tjoa
read and "knew quite a bit .and has seen him twicea tfcek witnessescalled by the stmt
Alt current events. since



mend "ts were excuse for
.uied teasers at that tint and
'te I2-man jury then rime
rout the first I2 names temain
ic
S:"ca men and five women

ere en the jury
Seatingof the jury came after

1 series of notions by defense
tttotrcys during the morning

Most of they motions wh i c h
:urcd front last w hens to re
-ottenstit a requestthatthehear
rustbe deviated onshtutioatty
void vino ovcnulr-dby Judge
belts If 41a:oh!Itemiser the one
moten allowedstxrified that re
ortcis scoldrut interviewRuby

and that no photographscould
c talon in the hallor courtroom

Rubywaswhiskedto the court
room witlwatt incident-shortly
after pimpsctive jurors w e r e
waled al IF ti a.m He ttas ac
trotup:inicdby SheriffBillDeck
er andonedipoly

ka
'0ng

By WAINK KING
and TOMMYAYRtS

Staff Writer
% jury in the sarjity (ti<-riof
atlasi slayer Ja+"k,;~',uhyas

:sated at 11:45 am Mot:day
The surprise move made

csstble when defenceattorneys
ikrrd no questionsto prospcc
ire jurors cameonlyminutes

et the 5-member pane was
stleocd as a group bout

RUBY%1A.:4wearier, a dark
coil and gray tie. }l.s c"orddien
>Lt'!ntrrcp rarPd eaeresale-of

F r R ,`-i
y

,der than during his last
p~tt}--they thernailses have soughttic a[Teatance about

months ago
&potters were cleared from

the ccurtrooinas both Rubyand
about is prospectiveknots en
tered

The longseriesof defensemo
tions was toeehrd off in a Z1
minute list of ohjeetionsvoiced
by attorneyJoe Tonahitlof Jas
per In brief the motionsde
dared S

Tie hearing should be do
dared constittion.atlyvoid be
cause it violates Ruby's rights
u.-derthe fifth sixth ci zhihand
14th anlend,tents to the U.S
Constitution

The hearing woiaddamage
Ruby's personal )meltbeing and
health and would provideevi
dence which could be used
against him in future trials

The hearing shouldbe con
tinued until a higher court
could determine if it was con
stitutional

1 The hearing shouldhe con
firmeduntil Ruby o10 has not
had a recent psychiatricexami
nation could be ad:ni(tcd to a
mental hospital for thorough
testing

All four motions were over
ruled by Judge Holland

IN OB,IKCL G to the Ins)
motion Asst Dist Atty BIB
Alexander pointed out such
psychiatric testing was done
before April Mt and since
that time Shctiff Bill Decker
had Loanedotitvs to mike Ruby
at:aiiabie foe psychiattic test
ing

"They (the defrasel have
sl_;e:-et-.a'leek of dais j in
pr<parimfor this Pp-lain tthir"h

two Alexandersaid --.~
The other defensemotionsfol

loecd by attorney Eel Burleson
of Dallasaed Sot Damnof De
troit Amorg other things they
asked that Torehill lm barred
from the case and pointedout
that any compellingassociation
between Tor.ahill and Ruby's
eh os e n attorneys violated
Ruby'sconstitutionalrights

JUDGE I1O1,G:l."Dalso over
ruled this motion

The judge in makinghis pil
ing stated he wouldabide by
a decisionof the Courtof Crimi
nal Appealsthat Totahitl be as
sociatedin thecase

The motionwhichcleared the
courtroomand hall of photcig
taphers and reporters came
jointly by attorneys Burleson
and Dann The judge stated no
photogiappswouldbe allowedin
the hall or coilrtroomand that
reporters wouldnot be allowed
to intershewRuby

Any statements Ruby made
the judge declared stolid have
to be made to the jury

lfoaever Judge Holland sit
ting for Jud.yeJoe B Brostn in
Commit District Court No 3
ovveruled three other motions
submitted by Bu r t c s o n and
Dann Theyhad first asked that
the hearing be declarrd uneon
stitutioneland whenthat failed
ChetRuby not be brought into
the courtroom

HtTN THAT also turned
down the attorneys the --I
that )rtes.+:natives et all moss

o(Indtc>itepogo mimeof
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atne<liabe barred fromthe court
thrt;upheutthe hearing'

That too has refusedby the
judge

The hearing got under way
Monday shortly after Tonahill
flatly stated that he and other
attorneysworld "have no part
in the action

Tonahiiltold reporters of the
defenseplan shortly before the
hearingbegan He alsosaid that
in hits opinion Ruby presently
is insane but pointed out the
withdrawalof an affidavit filed
by Mts Eva Grant Ruby'ssis
ter "has tied our hands.

JIUS CR.1NT'Saffidavit in
whichshe claimed her brother
was insane was withdrawn
only one day before Jude Rol
land ordered the sanity hearing
as scheduledby the TexasCourt
of CriminalAppeals

Amongthe spectators as the
sanity heating began was Mrs
Marguerite Oswald mother of
accusedpresidenttatassassinLee
Hatvcy Oswald.the man Ruby
was convicted of killing She
was accompaniedby Joe E9
strand a Fort Worth attorney

"Certainty t'm interested.
Mtg Cmw:aldrepliedin response
to reporter's questions. "This
man rho{my boy and deprived
the Oswald family and the
worldof the truth.

Judge Holland even before
gyring tthe defersse moti

had .:Tr"cd no photographs

..o.1?rj1. takenin the courtroom
and tintlarc i he pic.t>net'1
note to he taken in the hallway

Sheen finalDecker who re.
la}cd the instructionsexplained
that Jude Hollandcited the re
cent Supreme Court ruling of
a new trial for Dr Sam Shep
pard as his reason for ban
ning the photographsin the
courtroom

SPECTATORSPACKEDthe
Boertoome even before Ruby
ar?d the prospectivejurors ar
rived Otherswere turnedaway
as the questioningof the jury
panel began

Thedate for the presenthear
ing was set about a monthago
after the Texas Courtof Crimi
nal Appealsreviewedits ceder
of Feb 4 17t5 that Ruby's
present mental conditionbe
determined Dist Atty Henry
Wade and assistants Bill Alex
ander and Jim Zimmerman
are representingthe state

A prosecutorsaid the state's
case will depend on what the
defensedoes since the burden
of the proof in the sanity heap
ing is on the defense and the
defense must open the pro
ceedings

The prosecutor indicated the
state planned to put on only
a few witnessesif the defense
does nothing but was prepared
to offer evidencefrom both psy
chiatrists and persons who
have otnereed Ruby in jail it
r~ic~~:175'~

tr



Jack Ruby's sister said Mon
day she doesn't hooWnhfthtsr
or not her brother is insanebut
the Rnby fa:oilydoesn't tta.nta
sanity trial regardless

"What we want now it to go
alx-ad and hear the appear
said Mrs Grant She added she
believesit is unconstitutionalto
force her brother into a sanity i
heating

She said Ruby under death
sentence for the stayingof Lee
Harvey Osoahl needs filets

ore than laltyrrs now t

"I,an)ers are a dime a do
she said in an intetsic

nday morning

I

may s .7).tster Doesn t Vy ant Sanity Hearing
N;. .1..
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Mts Grant once again was "We noer himd him He at
elithal of attorney Joe Torahtll tached hmIsolfto this case and
of Jasper tton't let go. Mrs ti7tift'"k-tid
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RUBY ARRIVES FOR HEARING

(7)! Momlay as he arritcd in the basement

Jack Ruby (cuter ow trio am

o-FiTig.n-v county courthouse for his -sanity bearing Escorting him from 1.1t

'as Sheriff Bill Decker left.---Staff Photn

via f~ i,-Au
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Thr r.~o and Phil Burlesonct Dallas
Sol Dann of Detroit and Sam Housiod
Clinton Jr of Austin planned work ses
sions through the weekend

Rubylawyers who have claimedRuby
has become insane since his 10M trial
for the killing of Lee Harvey Oswald
avoided direct comment on his mental
conditionduring the hearing

Their reasons for asking carceliatiot
of the trial includedattempts to "avoid
further legal entanglements. Withoutthe
sanity trial Burlesonsaid the Austinap
peals curt could review the main trial
record

If the case is reversed he added Ruby
c Adbe treated in a private or veterans
h spital rather than a state institu!

Dist Atty.Henry Wade and assist nt
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Dist Judge Louis T Holland.:,;.'}}.-rte
Friday that a sanity trial for Jack`-Rub
must begin at 9 a.m Mondayanrd"`tO
objecting attorneys "you can fold your
hands if yru want to.

Ruby lawyers asked that the sanity
t al be canceled and when overt ed
s id they would not present witnesse or

rticipatein the trial
Judge Hollandsaid the State Court of

Criminal Appeals ordered him to deter
mine Ruby's mental condition although
Ruby'ssister withdrewher affidavitclaim
ing Ruby is insane

"A jury will be present and the issue
of the sanity of the defendant will be
submitted to the jury. Judge Holland
declared

Ruby's sister Mrs Eva Grant of Dal
las and a group of Ruby attorneys at
tempted to head off the unwantedsanity
hearing by claiming that with the affi
davit withdrawn there was no sanity issue
and could be no trial

Judge Hollandexplainedthat the issue
of sanity has been raised and unless he
is ordered to cancel the trial it will be
held

The judge's action unified the often
isagreedattorneysin the case Joe T na
ill of Jasper and Emmett Colvinof al
s joined Ruby family attorneys in ob

jecting to the trial

B .l Alexander who insist that Ruby is

sane producedthe onlysta'ements Friday
allegingthat Rubyis insane

They paintedto several insanityallega
tions includedwith Ruby court records
Theseallegationswere not withdrawnwith
Mrs Grant's affidavit they explained
leaving the sanity issue before the court

The state is expected to call several

phychiatricexpertsduringthe sanity trial
Lawmenand other personswho have ob

served Ruby are also expectedto testify
The Ruby lawyers tiled a nation slat

ing they "will be present in the courtroom
but will net actively participate in ex

aminingmembersof the jury panelor pre
sent witnesses

It Ruby testified they claimed his

testimonycouldbe used againsthim in a
Ixt'.v~iria~



is presumedsane and ik1st bo
proved insane so the defense
wouldnormallypresent its case
first and the prosecutionwould
ansnets its argaments

Alexanderindicated the stale
will produceevidenceof Ruby's
sanity even if the defensedoes
not try toprovehiminsane

PSYCHIATRISTSand people
who whohave 011Seivedhim in
jail are expectedto be canedby
the state

Attorneys Phil Burleson of
Dallas Sot Darn of Detroitand
Sam [foilstonClintonJr of Aus
tin did not contendat the pre
trail hearing Friday that Ruby
is nowsane

"At fhb time rte are not con
testingthat fact, said Dann

The three attorneys together
with Joe Tonahillof Jasper
argued the sanity trial is not
necessarysinceMrs Eva Grant
of Dallas Ruby's sister moved
to withdrawher affidavitclaim
ing RubyLsInsane

Judge [Wand ruled the with
d+ %%al of the affidavitdoes of
e led the sanity bearing sii4

offer
affidavits had been E

th the Texas Court of Cri
finalAppealswhichordered the
hearing

The defenseattorneysindicat
ed they wouldrefuse to prese
witnessesMondaybecause an

.testimony couldbe used again
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qA
sanity hearing for Jack

uby will begin at 9 a.m
Monday but unless his lawyers
change their mind it will be a
one-sidedaffair

Dist Judge Louis Hollandof
Montague ordered the sanity
hearing Friday over the strong
objections of Ruby's attorneys
who claimed the hearing would
violate Ruby's constitutional
rights

The lawyers were ordered in
appear In the courtroomMonday
morningbut they said they will
not call Ruby or any witnesses
to testify to his insanity

TIIEY HOLDto this pow
Hon said Asst Dist Ally 13in
Alexander the judge will have
nochoicebut to instruct the jury
to find Ruby sane

A sanity hearing reverses the
normal procedure in criminal
trials In which the defendantis
presumedinnocentand must be
proven guilty by thei..5t4te
a'i;V--shcaring a defendant
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f t juror passed televisionand
ne%paper photographers upo't
ent ring and leaving the buiiding
for meals They also saw loru~
lines of curious Dallas res:denrs
who hoped to gain admissionto
the courtroom

Melvin Betti the chief defense
attorney at the trial held press
conferences atmas daily and
while more reserved than Belli
!prosecutorsalso made comments
to reporters

KI.+NSTLERbelievesthat by an

'ironic coincidence he helped
;bring about the Supreme Court
'decision in the Sheppardcase

An author as well as a lawyer
Kunstler wrote a book entitled
"The Ministerand the Choir Sin
ger, about the famed Hall-Mills
!murder case Whenhe reviewed
-the book at the Overseas Press

who wrote the majority opinion
said Dr Sheppardstoodtrial in a
carnival-likeatmopsherewith re
porters filling the courrtoom

JUSTICECLARKsaid the trial in

judge should have limited the`_
numberof reporters permittedin Ih
the courtroom and should have du
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The U.S Supreme Court de
cision in the Sam Sheppardmur
der case will have very m
portanteffect on SactlubZ Jap
peal from his death sentence a
defenselawyer said Friday

"Wewillcertainlycite the Shep
pard decisionin our briefs in the
Ruby case, William M Kunst
ler of NewYorksaid "It strength
ens our position There is a close
parallel between the Sheppard
trial and the Ruby trial.

The Supreme Court voted $ to
t Monday to set aside the life
sentence which Dr Sheppard a
Ceveland osteopath receivedaft
er a jury convictedhim of mur
deringhis wife

(The State of Ohio Friday or
dered a new trial for Sheppard
CuyahogaCountyprosecutorJohn
T Corrigansaid anothertrial will
be held because"socie'yhas

been Club in New York those presentthe victim of a heinous crime included the late Dorothy Kit
whichdemandsredress.") gallen a columnistand television

Associate Justice Tom Clark ~fersonaiity and F Lee Bailey
art attorney representing Shep
pard

Miss Kitgatlen compared the
Hall-Millscane to the Sheppard

whichshe had covered a
:tonedthat the trial judge
Sheppard case had told
ng briefingsthat he believ

stopped attorneys police and the osteopathwas guiltyother witnessesfrom makingpre Bailey questionedher immedJ
judicial statements outsie the ate!y and u-'gdthe informationtocourtroom bulPtr-s-ITIr point iri~rrraly LBefore Ruby stood trial on a
charge of murderingLee Harvey
Oswald CriminalDist Judge Joe
8 Brown announced he would
limit the number of reporters to
seats vaitable for them He also
banne photographers i<ivrrr'V
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